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Testament. The notes, except where such variations necessitated
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INTRODUCTION,

PRELIMINARY CHAPTER.

OF THE PRESENT WORK.

1

.

This Edition of the New Testament is undertaken with a view

to put the English reader, whose knowledge is confined to our own
language, in possession of some of the principal results of the labours of

critics and scholars on the sacred text.

2. There are of course very many cases where this cannot be done.

The English reader must be content to remain in ignorance of all those

minute niceties of meaning and connexion, which depend on the import

of the constructions and the particles in a language far surpassing our

own in its power of expressing the varying shades and slightest tm-ns

of thought.

3. But it is believed that there are far more cases, where there is no

reason why these results should not be imparted to him. And the more

we value the inspired word of God, the more anxious ought we to be,

that all should possess every help to ensure the purity of its text, and to

clear up its true meaning.

4. In the present state of the English reader's knowledge of his Bible,

there are two great obstacles to the attainment of these ends. The one

consists in his ignorance of the variations of reading in the ancient

authorities from which the sacred text is derived ; the other in his

ignorance of the existence of other and often indisputably better ren-

derings of the sacred text than that which the version before him gives.

Our Authorized Version is, as a translation, of high excellence, and is

never to be thought of by Englishmen without reverence, and gratitude

to Almighty God. But it is derived very often from readings of the

Greek which are not based on the authority of our best ancient

witnesses ; and it frequently gives an inadequate rendering of the text

which it professes to translate.

5. The principal instances of both these imperfections it is the object

Vol. L— 1] a



INTRODUCTION.] OF THE PRESENT WORK. [preliminary

of the present Edition to enable the English reader to correct for himself.

Words and passages, which in our Authorized Version are wrongly read

or inadequately rendered, are printed in italics in the text, the true

reading or rendering being pointed out, in the margin below, in the same

type as the rest of the text. Besides this, in cases where the principal

ancient authorities differ about the reading of the text, the variation is

stated in the margin.

6. Marginal notices are also appended in some cases where antiquated

teiTQS or expressions generally misunderstood, are used in the Authorized

Version.

7. The notes are mainly an adaptation and abridgment of those in my

Edition of the Greek Testament. Additions are sometimes made to

those notes, where further explanations, of a nature suitable to the

English reader, seemed to be required.

8. The marginal references are adapted and abridged from those found

in our ordinary English Bibles. I found, on examination, that many of

these were either uTelevant or superfluous, and that sometimes passages

the most important for elucidation were not adduced at all. It may be

well to mention that the parallel places in the Gospels are not cited on

the margin, being systematically given at the head of each paragraph in

the notes.

9. It is necessary, at a time when there is so much unsettled opinion

respecting the authority of Scripture, to state plainly in the outset, the

belief of the Editor on that point, and the principles on which his work

has been undertaken.

10. I regard the Canonical books of the Old and New Testaments to

have been given by inspiration of Almighty God, and in this respect to

differ from all other books in the world. I rest this my belief on the

consent of Christ's Holy Catholic Church, and on evidence furnished by

those books themselves \

11. I find that it has pleased God to deliver His revelation of Himself

to man, which is contained in those books, by the vehicles of human

testimony, human speech, and human writing. All the pha^nomena neces-

sarily incident to these human vehicles I consequently expect, and find,

in our sacred books as we have them.

12. Their writers testified that which was true. The Spirit of Truth

dwelt in them specially for this purpose. But He did not divest their

testimony of its human character. Their peculiar styles and manners of

writing were not taken away, nor their disposition to record peculiar

facts, and to note different aspects of the truth. Each holy man set

down that which he had seen or heard, or which he found in trustworthy

^ I have treated of this matter more formally and in detail further on, in Chap. I.

§ vi. of this Introduction. But I have considered it desirable besides, to publish a

general statement in the preliminary account of this English edition.
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CHAPTER.] OF THE TRESENT WORK. [introduction.

record, or heard from competent witnesses ; and in this remembrance or

selection, he was guided specially by the Holy Spirit. But each man
reported, and each man selected, according to his own personal charac-

teristics of thought and feeling. Any one who can read the Gospel and

Epistles of St. John, and doubt this, would seem to me to read to little

pur})ose indeed.

13. A very important result of this may be thus stated. The two,

three, or four, Gospel records of the same event are each of them

separately true : written by men divinely guided into truth, and relating

fiicts which happened, and as they happened. If we could now see the

whole details of the event, we should also see that each narrative is true,

and how it is true. But, not seeing the whole details of the event, and

having only these two, three, or four, independent accounts, we must be

prepared sometimes to find, that they appear to be discrepant the one

from the other : and we must not expect that ice can reconcile such

apparent discrepancies. It is a case where we must walk by faith, not

by appearance. One day Ave may, and one day I firmly believe we shall,

see the event with all its details as it happened, and shall be permitted

to glorify God for the Truth of His holy Word in every particular ; but

that day is not yet come.

14. This is the belief, and these are the principles, on which I have

recognized and dealt with what appear to me the undeniable apparent

discrepancies in detail between some of the Gospel narratives. I have

never attempted to force them into accordance. I shrink from doing so,

and I see no end gained by doing so. On the other hand, I believe the

confirmation of the faith, gained by the testimony which these discre-

pancies furnish to the absolute independence of the narratives, to be of

infinitely more importance, than would be the most complete piecing

together of them into one apparently harmonious whole.

15. Human speech was also a vehicle chosen by God for the transmis-

sion of the Revelation of Himself to man. Now all language is liable to

he imj^erfectly understood. Few things can be expressed so clearly, but

that some possibility occurs of an interpretation being given, other than

was intended. And this defect of the instrument of thought has certainly

not been removed in its employment by God Himself. Nay this very

employment by Him has rather tended to increase the defect : the things

which it hath not entered into the heart of man to conceive, when set

forth in human speech, are too deep and weighty for the instrument

which should convey them, and the result is that the sayings of Holy

Scripture are often extremely diflficult to understand. " The unlearned

and unstable," we are told, " wrest them to their own destruction :" and

short of this, their sense is often misapprehended, and their true signi-

ficance set aside, for want of intelligent study. We often hear Holy

Scripture spoken of as if it were not only all true, which it is,—but all

3] a 2



iNTRODUCTiox.] OF THE PRESENT WORK. [pkeliminary

so plain that there can be no question as to its meaning, which it as

certainly is not. Coming as it does from God, its simplest saying has in

it a depth Avhich the human mind cannot fathom : and its apparently

disjoined sentences have a connexion which it often surpasses even the

practised eye to discover, or the most ripened and chastened judgment

satisfactorily to pronounce upon.

16. The reader of this work will find this conviction lying at the root

of all its endeavours to explain Scripture : that we are dealing not with

mere human thoughts, whose significance we may exhaust and surpass,

but with divine Truth, conveyed to us in human words—the treasure, in

the earthen vessel. No amount of labour can be ill bestowed in search-

ing into, and comparing, and meditating on, the import and the connexion

of the words of Scripture. Nor are we to expect a time when our work

may be regarded as done. As the ages of the world and of the Church

pass onward, new lights will ever be thrown upon God's word, by passing-

events, by the toil of thought, by the discoveries of historical research

and of scientific enquiry.

17. Nor has the Bible any reason to fear the utmost activity, and the

furthest extension, of such pursuits. We have been, I am persuaded, too

timid and anxious in this matter. Let research and enquiry be carried

forward in every direction, and in a fearless spirit : and when their results

are most completely established and firmly assured to us, then will it be

most undeniably found, that Creation, Providence, and Revelation, are

the work of the same God :—then will the plainest light be thrown on

the meaning of Holy Scripture, in all points on which such research and

enquiry bear.

18. We are too apt to forget that another vehicle in which God has

transmitted to us His Revelation, is human ivriting. The conservation

of the sacred books by His Providence ought to be taken into account,

as well as their original composition. The general notion concerning

the Bible, as regards this point, may perhaps be not unjustly described

as being, that the sacred text has come down to us in one unquestioned

form, and that form represented by the English Authorized Version.

The fact of some variations existing here and there is perhaps known,
but its import is at once nullified by some statement, that these varia-

tions make no possible difiTerence in the sense : and there the matter is

allowed to rest : some even doubting the expediency of further inviting

the English reader to its consideration.

19. But surely such a course is hardly that of those who are exhorted to

be "not unwise, but understanding what the will of the Lord is." If it

has pleased God, in the course of His providential care of His word, that

certain portions of it should be variously transmitted to us, can we, with-
out blame, resolve to shut our eyes to this His will ? And the case, as

affecting English readers, is even stronger than this. There is one
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CHAPTER.] OF THE PRESENT WORK. [introduction.

passage, commonly priiitod in all onr Bibles, read in our churches as

(rod's Word, which undeniably forms no portion of His Word at all, viz.

1 John V. 7 : there are more, Avhich rest upon far weaker evidence than

do other forms of the Word, which ought long ago to have been substi-

tuted for them. Can we be held blameless, with the knowledge of

tliese things before us, for not having set this matter right ?

20. It has been my desire for many years, that I might contribute,

however scantily and imperfectly, towards furnishing the English reader

with some means of intelligently dealing with and appreciating these

important facts respecting the text of the Ncav Testament. My wish

has at length taken shape in this Edition, the first part of which is now
offered to the Public. I would wish it to be understood that I put it

forth as an experiment, liable to be corrected and improved, ifnecessary,

both in form and in detail. It was my original intention to give an

amended version of the sacred text : and I still think that for the com-

pleteness and full usefulness of the work, such a version would be neces-

sary. After all possible marginal corrections of inadequate renderings,

there are many improvements in minute expression and arrangement,

tending to clear up the meaning, which must necessarily be passed over

where the Authorized Version is printed as the text.

21. It has been my endeavour, in the notes, to give as much informa-

tion as I could respecting the general currents of opinion and interpre-

tation, without burdening the reader with long catalogues of names.

The introduction of some names has been unavoidable. The German
Commentaries of Olshausen and Meyer, for instance, are so valuable,

and so rich in original material, that I have often cited them. The latter

of these A\Titers, though unhappily not to be trusted where there is any

room for the introduction of rationalistic opinions, is, in accurate inter-

pretation of the w^ords and constructions of the sacred text, by far the

best of all commentators. Another work has been found very valuable :

the Reclen Jesu (Discourses of Jesus) of the late venerable Rudolf Stier.

Stier was a Christian scholar of the orthodox Evangelical party,—of a

simple and fervid spirit,—apt sometimes to find fanciful allusions and

connexions, but full of the power of spiritual discernment : and his great

work above mentioned has certainly been among the most valuable of

modern contributions to the understanding of oui- Lord's words.

22. The reader will find in my Commentary no sympathy whatever

with the rationalistic school. Believing in the Eternal Godhead and

Perfect Humanity of our Blessed Lord, and in the agency of the Almighty

Spirit in Him, and through Him in His Apostles and servants, I regard

His divine miracles as proofs of His mission, and of His authority over

nature, as being the Creator of nature. The faith of the centurion (Luke

vii. 8), so wonderful in him, is that of all Catholic Christians : that the

powers of Nature serve the Son of God, as servants their master.
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23. Widely different however frora any expression of rationalistic

opinion is the carrying out of the enquiry, sometimes forced on us,

whether an incident related in the sacred narrative is intended to be

miraculous, or not. Such an enquiry might for example naturally occur

reo-ardino- the rising up of St. Paul after he was stoned at Lystra (Acts

xiv. 19, 20). Such an enquiry, I have believed, is fairly open to us in

the case of the narrative of the Star of the Wise Men. Was that a

miraculous appearance from first to last, or was it some phenomenon in

the ordinary course of the celestial revolutions, which the Magi were

guided by God to interpret as they did ? I have been led to incline to

the latter view. I have no bias leading me that way : I should feel no

difficulty whatever in receiving the whole as miraculous, did I think the

sacred text required me to do so. Those who do think this, have much

to favour their view. But let them concede to a Christian brother the

right to enquire into the meaning of the sacred text itself, without

binding him to a pre-conception of that meaning : and let them abstain

from harsh judgment, where his enquiry has led him to a conclusion

different from that to which they themselves have come.

24. In closing this preliminary chaj^ter, I may venture to say, that I

hope this work may be found useful to those readers for whom it has

been specially designed. It is not in the proper sense of the word, a

j)opuJar Edition of the New Testament. Some cultivation of mind by

an ordinary liberal education will be required for its use : but certainly

not more than is possessed by Christian women in the middle ranks of

life, and by the majority of the mercantile classes. Should it be found

to contribute in any degree towards the diffusion of an intelligent know-

ledge of the contents of God's Holy Word, I shall be more than rewarded

for the labour bestowed on it.
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CHAPTER I.

ON THE TUREE FIRST GOSPELS GENERALLY.

SECTION I.

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE THREE FIRST GOSPELS.

1. On examining the four records of our Lord's life on earth, the first

thing which demands our notice is the distinctness, in contents and

character, of the three first Gosj^els from the fourth. This difference

may be thus shortly described.

2. St. Matthew, St. Mark, and St. Luke, in relating His ministry,

discourses, and miracles, confine themselves exclusively to the events

which took place in Galilee, until the last journey to Jerusalem. No
incident whatever of His ministry in Judaea is related by any of them ^.

Had we only their accounts, we could never with any certainty have

asserted that He went to Jerusalem during his public life, until His time

was come to be delivered up. They do not, it is true, exclude such a

supposition, but rather perhaps imply it (see Matt, xxiii. 37 ; xxvii. 57,

and parallels ; also Matt. iv. 12 as compared with iv. 25,—Matt. viii. 10,

xvi. 1); it could not however have been gathered from their narrative

with any historical precision.

3. If we now turn to the fourth Gospel, we find this deficiency

remarkably supplied. The various occasions on which our Lord went

up to Jerusalem are specified ; not indeed with any precision of date or

sequence, but mainly for the purpose of relating the discourses and

miracles by which they were signalized.

4. But the difference in character between the three first Evangelists

and the fourth is even more striking. While their employment (with

the sole exception, and that almost exclusively in Matthew, of the

application of Old Testament prophecies to events in the life of our

Lord) is narration u-itJwiit comment, the fourth Evangelist speaks with

dogmatic authority, and delivers his historical testimony as from the

chair of an Apostle. In no place do they claim the high authority of eye-

witnesses ; nay, in the preface to St. Luke's Gospel, while he vindicates

his diligent care in tracing down the course of events from the first, he

2 An exception to this apparently occurs, if we adopt the remarkable reading

" JiidcBa," Luke iv, 44. But it is hardly to be pressed, especially as it does not imply

anv journey to the capital.
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INTRODUCTION.] THE THREE GOSPELS. [ch. i.

implicitly disclaims such authority. This claim is, however, advanced in

direct terms by St. John (see below, -ch. v. § ii. 1). Again, in the

character of our Lord's discourses, reported by the Three, we have the

same distinctness. While His sayings and parables in their Gospels

almost exclusively have reference to His dealings with us, and the nature

of His kingdom among men, those related by St. John regard, as well,

the deeper subjects of His own essential attributes and covenant purposes;

referring indeed often and directly to His relations with His people and

the unbelieving world, but usually as illustrating those attributes, and

the unfolding of those purposes. That there are exceptions to this (see

e. g. Matt. xi. 27 : Luke x. 22) is only to be expected from that merci-

ful condescension by which God, in giving us the Gospel records through

the different media of individual minds and apprehensions, has yet fur-

nished us with enough common features in them all, to satisfy us of the

unity and truthfulness of their testimony to His blessed Son.

5. Reserving further remarks on the character of St. John's Gospel for

their proper place, I further notice that the three, in then* narration of

our Lord's ministry, proceed in the main upon a common outline. This

outline is variously filled up, and variously interrupted ; but is still easily

to be traced, as running through the middle and largest section of each

of their Gospels.

6. Besides this large portion, each Gospel contains some prefatory

matter regarding the time before the commencement of the Ministry,

—

a detailed history of the Passion,—fragmentary notices of the Resur-

rection, and a conclusion. These will be separately treated of and

compared in the following sections, and more at large in the Com-
mentary.

SECTION IL

THEIR INDEPENDENCE OF ONE ANOTHER.

1. Having these three accounts of one and the same Life and
Ministry of our Lord, it is an important enquiry for us, how far they

may he co7isidered as distinct narratives,—how far as borrowed one from
another. It is obvious that this enquiry can only, in the absence of any
direct historical testimony, be conducted by careful examination of their

contents. Such examination however has conducted enquirers to the

most various and inconsistent results. Different hypotheses of the

mutual interdependence of the three have been made, embracing every

possible permutation of their order ^ To support these hypotheses,

3 1. That Matthew wrote first— that Mark used his Gospel—and then Luke both

these. This is held by Grotius, Mill, Wetstein, Townson, Hug, kc, and Greswell, who
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§ II.] INDEPENDENCE OF ONE ANOTHER, [introduction.

the same phasnomena have been curiously and variously interpreted.

What, in one writer's A'iew, has been a deficiency in one Evangelist

which another has supplied,—has been, in that of a second writer, a

condensation on the part of the one Evangelist of the full account of

the other ;—while a third writer again has seen in the fuller account

the more minute depicting of later tradition.

2. Let us, however, observe the evidence furnished hy the Gospels

themselves. Each of the sacred Historians is, we may presume, anxious

to give his readers an accurate and consistent account of the great

events of Redemption. On either of the above hypotheses, two of them

respectively sit down to their work with one, or two, of our present nar-

ratives before them. We are reduced then to adopt one or other of the

following suppositions : Either, (a) they found those other Gospels in-

sufficient, and were anxious to supply what was wanting ; or, (b) they

believed thejn to be erroneous, and purposed to correct ivhat was inac-

curate ; or, (c) they icished to adapt their contents to a different class of

readers, incorporating at the same time whatever additional matter they

possessed ; or {cV) receiving them as authentic, they borrowed from them

such parts as they purposed to relate in common ivith them.

3. There is but one other supposition, which is plainly out of the

range of probability, and which I should not have stated, were it not the

only one, on the hypothesis of mutual dependency, Avhich will give any

account of, or be consistent with, the various minute discrepancies of

arrangement and narration which we find in the Gospels. It is {e) that

(see last paragraph) they fraudulently plagiarized from them, slightly

disguising the common matter so as to make it appear their own. One
man wishing to publish the matter of another's work as his own, may be

conceived as altering its arrangement and minutire, to destroy its dis-

tinctive character. But how utterly inapplicable is any such view to

either of our three Evangelists ! And even supposing it for a moment
entertained,—how imperfectly and anomalously are the changes made,

—and how little would they be likely to answer their purpose !

4. Let us consider the others in order. If («) was the case, / main-

tain that no possible arrangement of our Gospels will suit its require-

ments. Let the reader refer to the last note, and follow me through its

divisions. (1), (2), (5), (6) are clearly out of the question, because

advances, and sometimes maintains with considerable ingenuity, the hj'pothesis of a

supplemental relation of the three taken in order.

2. Matthew, Luke, Mark.—So Griesbach, Fritzsche, Meyer, De Wette, and others.

3. Mark, Matthew, Luke.— So Storr and others, and recently, Mr. Smith of Jordan-

hill.

4. Mark, Luke, Matthew.—So Weisse, Wilke, Hitzig, &c.

5. Luke, Matthew, Mark.—So BUsching and Evanson.

6. Luke, Mark, Matthew.— So Vogel.

9]



ixTRODUCTiox.] THE THREE GOSPELS. [ch. i.

the shorter Gospel of St. Mark follows upon the fuller one of St. Matthew, I

or St. Luke, or both. We hare then only to examine those in which

St. Mark stands /rs^. Either then St. Luke supplemented St. Mattheiv,

—or St. Matthew, St. Luke. But first, both of these are inconceivable

as being expansions of St. Mark ; for his Gospel, although shorter, and

narrating /'zt'^r events and discourses, is, in those which he does narrate,

the fullest and most particular of the three. And again, St. Luke could

not have supplemented St. Matthew ; for there are most important

portions of Matthew which he has altogether omitted (e. g. ch.

XXV. much of ch. xiii. ch. xv.) ;—nor could St. Matthew have sup-

plemented St. Luke, for the same reason, having omitted almost all

of the important section, Luke ix. 51—xviii. 15, besides very much

matter in other parts. I may also mention that this supposition leaves

all the difficulties of different arrangement and minvM discrepancy

unaccounted for.

5. We pass to (6), on which much need not be said. If it were so,

nothing could have been done less calculated to anstcer the end, than that

which our Evangelists have done. For in no material point do their

accounts differ, but only in arrangement and completeness ;—and this

latter difference is such, that no one of them can be cited as taking any

pains to make it appear that his own arrangement is chronologically

accurate. No fixed dates are found in those parts where the differences

exist ; no word to indicate that any other arrangement had ever been

published. Does this look like the work of a corrector? Even sup-

posing him to have suppressed the charge of inaccuracy on others,

—

would he not have been precise and definite in the parts where his own
corrections appeared, if it were merely to justify them to his readers ?

6. Neither does the supposition represented by (c) in any way ac-

count for the phasnomena of our present Gospels. For,—even taking

for granted the usual assumption, that St. Matthew wrote for Hebrew
Christians, St. Mark for Latins, and St. Luke for Gentiles in general,—we
do not find any such consistency in these purposes, as a revision and

alteration of another's narrative would necessarily presuppose. We
have the visit of the Gentile Magi exclusively related by the Hebraizing

Matthew ;—the circumcision of the child Jesus, and His frequenting

the passovers at Jerusalem, exclusively by the Gentile Evangelist Luke.

Had the above purposes been steadily kept in view in the revision

of the narratives before them, the respective Evangelists could not have

omitted incidents so entirely subservient to their respective designs.

7. Our supposition {d) is, that receiving the Gospel or Gospels before

them as authentic, the Evangelists borrowed from them such parts as

they purposed to narrate in common Avith them. But this does not

represent the matter of fact. In no one case does any Evangelist borrow

from another any considerable part of even a single narrative. For

10]



§ II.] INDEPENDENCE OF ONE ANOTHER, [introduction

such hoiTowiiicr would iuiply verbal coiut'idcucc, uulcss iu the ease of

strong Hebraistic idiom, or other assignable peculiarity. It is incon-

ceivable that one writer borrowing from another matter confessedly of

the very first importance, in good faith and ivith approval, should alter

liis diction so singularly and capriciously as, on this hypothesis, we find

the text of the parallel sections of our Gospels altered. Let the ques-

tion be answered by ordinary considerations of probability, and let any

passage common to the three Evangelists be put to the test. The
phaenomena presented will be much as follows:—first, perhaps, we shall

have three, five, or more words identical;—then as many ivholly distinct:

then two clauses or more, expressed in the same words but differing

order:—then a clause contained in one or two, and 7iot in the third:—
then several icords identical:—then a clause not only ivholly distinct

but apparently inconsistent;—and so forth ;—with recurrences of the

same arbitrary and anomalous alterations, coincidences, and transposi-

tions. Nor does this description apply to verbal and sentential arrange-

ment only;—but also, with slight modification, to that of the larger

portions of the narratives. Equally capricious would be the disposition

of the subject-matter. Sometimes, wdiile coincident in the things

related, the Gospels place them in the most various order,—each in turn

connecting them together Avith apparent marks of chronological se-

quence (e. g. the visit to Gadara in Matt. viii. 28 ff. as compared with

the same in Mark v. 1 ff. Luke viii. 26 fi". and numerous other such

instances noticed in the commentary). Let any one say, divesting

himself of the commonly-received hyj)otheses respecting the connexion

and order of our Gospels, w^hether it is within the range of probability

that a writer should thus singularly and unreasonably alter the subject-

matter and diction before him, having (as is now^ supposed) no design

in so doing, but intending, fairly and with approval, to incorporate the

work of another into his own ? Can an instance be any where cited of

undoubted borrowing and adaptation from another, presenting similar

phfenomena ?

8. I cannot then find in any of the above hypotheses a solution of

the question before ns, hoiv the appearances jji^esented by our three

Gosjicls are to be accounted for. I do not see how any theory of mutual

interdependence wdll leave to our three Evangelists their credit as able

or tnistworthy ivriters, or even as honest men: nor can I find any such

theory borne out by the nature of the variations apparent in the respec-

tive texts.
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SECTION III.

THE ORIGIN OF OUR THREE GOSPELS.

1. It remains then, that the three Gospels should have arisen inde-

j)endenthj of one another. But supposing this, we are at once met by

the difficulty of accounting for so much common matter, and that nar-

rated, as we have seen, with such curious verbal agreements and dis-

crepancies. Thus we are driven to some common origin for those parts.

But of what kind ? Plainly, either documentary (i. e. contained in

writings), or oral. Let us consider each of these in turn.

2. No documentary source could have led to the i^resent texts of our

Gospels. For supposing it to have been in the Hebrew language (or

Aramaic, the dialect of Palestine at the time), and thus accounting for

some of the variations in our parallel Greek passages, as being independent

translations,—we shall still have no solution whatever of the more im-

portant discrepancies of insertion, omission, and arrangement. To meet

these, the most complicated hypotheses have been advanced,—all per-

fectly capricious, and utterly inadequate, even when apprehended, to

account for the phtenomena. The various opponents of the view of an

original Gospel have well shewn besides, that such a Gospel could never

have existed, because of the omission in one or other of our three, of

passages which must necessarily have formed a part of it ; e. g. Matt,

xxvi. 6—13 {see there) omitted by St. Luke*. I believe then that we
may safely abandon the idea of any single original Gospel, whether

Aramaic or Greek.

3. Still it might be thought possible that, though one document cannot

have originated the text of the common parts of our Gospels, several

documents, more or less related to one another, may have done so, in the

absence of any original Gospel. But this, it will be seen, is but an
imperfect analysis of their origin ; for we are again met by the question,

whence did these documents take their rise? And if they turn out to be
only so many modifications of a received oral teaching respecting the

actions and sayings of our Lord, then to that oral teaching are we

* Those who maintain the anointing of Matt. xxvi. 6 to be the same with that of Luke
vii. 36, forget that it is incumbent on them in such cases to shew sufficient reason for

tlie inversion in order of time. It is no reply to my argument, to say that St. Luke
omits the anointing at Bethany, because he had related it before in ch. vii. Had he
not had St. Matthew's Gospel before him, it is very likely that he may have inserted
an incident which he found without date, in a place where it might illustrate tbe want
of charity of a Pharisee ; but having (on their hypothesis) St. Matthew's Gospel before
him, and the incident being there related in strict sequence and connexion with our
Lord's Death, it is simply inconceivable that he should have transposed it, and oblite-
rated all trace of such connexion, deeply interesting and important as it is.
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referred back for a more complete account of the matter. That such

evangelical documents did exist, I think highly probable ; and believe

[ recognize such in some of the peculiar sections of Luke ; but that the

oommon parts of our Gospels, even if taken from such, are to be traced

back farther, I am firmly convinced.

4. We come then to enquire, whether the common sections of our

Gospels could have originated from a common oral source. If by this

latter is to be understood,

—

one and the same oral teaching every where

recognized, our answer must be in the negative : for the difficulties of

verbal discrepancy, varying arrangement, insertion, and omission, would,

as above, remain unaccounted for. At the same time, it is highly impro-

bable that such a course of oral teaching should ever have been adopted.

Let us examine the matter more in detail.

5. The Apostles were ivitnesses of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus.

In this consisted their especial office and work. Others besides them

had been companions of our Lord :—but peculiar grace and power was

given to them, by which they gave forth their testimony (Acts iv. 33).

And ichat this testimony included, we learn from the conditions of

apostleship propounded by Peter himself. Acts i. 21, 22: that in order

to its being properly given, an Apostle must have been an eye and ear

witness of what had happened from the baptism of John until the ascen-

sion : i. e. during the whole officicd life of our Lord. With the whole of

this matter, therefore, was his aptostolic testimony concerned. And we

are consequently justified in assuming that the substance of the teaching

of the Apostles consisted of their testimony to such facts, given in the

Holy Ghost and with power. The ordinary objection to this view, that

their extant discourses do not contain Evangelic narrations, but are

hortatory and persuasive, is wholly inapplicable. Their extant discourses

are contained in the Acts, a second work of the Evangelist Luke, who

having in his former treatise given all which he had been able to collect

iof their narrative teaching, was not likely again to repeat it. Besides

which, such narrative teaching would occur, not in general and almost

wholly apologetic discourses held before assembled unbelievers, but in

the building up of the several churches and individual converts, and in

the catechization of catechumens. It is a strong confirmation of this

view, that Luke himself in his preface refers to this original apostolic

arrative as the source of the various narrations, which many had taken

u hand to draw up, and states his object in writing to be, that Theo-

philus might know the certainty of those sayings concerning which he had

been catechized.

It is another confirmation of the above view of the testimony of the

apostolic body,—that St. Paul claims to have received an independent

knowledge, by direct revelation, of at least some of the fundamental parts
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j

of the Gospel history (see Gal. i. 12 : 1 Cor. xi. 23 ; xv. 3), to qualify

him for his calling as an Apostle.

6. I believe then that the Apostles, in virtue not merely of their

having been eye and ear witnesses of the Evangelic history, but espe*

cially of their office, gave to the various Churches their testimony in

a narrative offacts : such narrative being modified in each case by the

individual mind of the Apostle himself, and his sense of what was

requisite for the particular community to which he was ministering.

While they were principally together, and instructing the converts at

Jerusalem, such narrative would naturally be for the most j)(^rt the same,

and expressed in the same, or nearly the same words : coincident, how-

ever, not from design or rule, but because the things themselves were the

same, and the teaching naturally fell for the most part into one form.

It would be easy and interesting to follow the probable origin and

growth of this cycle of narratives of the words and deeds of our Lord in

the Church at Jerusalem,—for both the Jews, and the Hellenists,—the

latter under such teachers as Philip and Stephen, commissioned and

authenticated by the Apostles. Li the course of such a process some

portions would natm'ally be written down by private believers, for their

own use or that of friends. And as the Church spread to Samaria,

C^esarea, and Antioch, the want would be felt in each of these places,

of similar cycles of oral teaching, w^hich when supplied would thence-

forward belong to and be current in those respective Churches. And
these portions of the Evangelic histoiy, oral or partially documentary,

would be adopted under the sanction of the Apostles, who were as in all

things so especially in this, the appointed and divinely-guided overseers

of the whole Church. This common substratum of apostolic teaching,—
never formally adopted by all, but subject to all the varieties of diction

and arrangement, addition and omission, incident to transmission

through many individual minds, and into many diiFerent localities,—

/

believe to have been the original source of the common 2Ki?'t of our three

Gospels.

7. Whether this teaching was wholly or in part expressed originally

in Greek, may admit of some question. That it would very soon be so

expressed, follows as a matter of course from the early mention ofGrecian

converts. Acts vi., and the subsequent reception of the Gentiles into the

Church ; and it seems to have been generally received in that language,

before any of its material modifications arose. This I gather from the

remarkable verbal coincidences observable in the present Greek texts.

Then again, the verbal discrepancies of our present Greek texts entirely

forbid us to imagine that our Evangelists took up the usual oral teaching

at one place or time ; but point to a process of alteration and deflection,

which will now engage our attention.

14]
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8. It will be observed tliat I am now speaking of tliose sections ivhich

our Gospels possess in common, and without kekeiience to their

ORDER. The larger additions, which are dne to pecnliar sources of

information,—the narratives of the same event which have not sprun;^

from a common source,—the different arrangement of the common ,sec-

tions, with all these 1 am not now concerned.

9. The matter then of those sections I believe to have been this

generally-received oral narrative of the Apostles of which I have spoken.

Delivered, usually in the same or similar terms, to the catechumens in

the various Churches, and becoming the text of instruction for their

pastors and teachers, it by degrees underwent those modifications which

the various Gospels now present to us. And I am not now speaking of

any considerable length of time, such as might suffice to deteriorate and

corrupt mere traditional teaching,—but of no more than the trans-

mission through men apostolic or almost apostolic, yet of independent

habits of speech and thought,—of an account which remained in sub-

stance the same. Let us imagine the modifications which the individual

memory, brooding affectionately and reverently over each word and act

of our Lord, would introduce into a narrative in relating it variously and

under differing circumstances :—the Holy Spirit who brought to their

remembrance whatever things He had said to them (John xiv. 26),

working in and distributing to each severally as He would ;—let us place

to the account the various little changes of transposition or omission, of

variation in diction or emphasis, which would be sure to arise in the

freedom of individual teaching,—and we have I believe the only reason-

able solution of the arbitrary and otherwise unaccountable coincidences

and discrepancies in these parts of our Gospels.

10. It might perhaps be required that some presumptive corroborations

should be given of such a supposition as that here advanced. For the

materials of such, we must look into the texts themselves of such sections.

And in them I think I see signs of such a process as the latter part of

paragraph 9 describes. For,

11. It is a well-known and natural effect of oral transmission, that

while the less jwominent members of a sentence are transposed, or dimi-

nished or increased in number, and common-place exjwessions replaced by

their synonymes, any unusual word, or harsh expression, or remarkable

construction is retained. Nor is this only the case, such words, expres-

sions, or constructions, preserving their relative places in the sentences,

—but, from the mind laying hold of them, and retaining them at all

events, they are sometimes found preserved near their original jflctces,

though perhaps with altered relations and import. Now a careful

observation of the original text of the Gospels continually brings before

the reader instances of both of these. I have given a few of them in a

note to this portion of the Introductory matter in my Greek Testament.
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12. With regard to those jyarts of our Gosjjels tvhkh do not fall under

the above remarks, there are various conceivable sources whence they

may have arisen. As each Evangelist may have had more or less access

to those who were themselves witnesses of the events, whether before or

diirino- the public ministry of our Lord, or as each may have fallen in

with a more complete or a shorter account of those events, so have our

narratives been filled out with rich detail, or confined to the mere state-

ment of occurrences :—so have they been copious and entire in their

history, or have merely taken up and handed do^n a portion of our

Lord's life. These particulars will come under our notice below, when

we treat of each Gospel by itself.

13. The above view has been impugned by Mr. Birks (Horae Evan-

gelicJB, &c. Loud. 1852), and Mr. Smith of Jordanhill (Dissertation

on the Origin and Connexion of the Gospels : Ediub. 1853). While

maintaining different hypotheses, both agree in regarding * oral tradition

'

as quite insufficient to account for the phaenomena of approximation to

identity which are found in the Gospels. But both, as it seems to me,

have forgotten to take into account the pecidiar kind of oral tradition

with which we are here concerned. Both concur in insisting on the

many variations and corruptions to which oral transmission is liable, as

an objection to my hypothesis. But we have here a case in this respect

exceptional and of its own kind. The oral tradition (or rather oral

teaching) with which we are concerned, fomied the substance of a

deliberate and careful testimony to facts of the highest possible import-

ance, and as such, was inculcated in daily catechization : whereas com-

mon oral tradition is careless and vague, not being similarly guarded, nor

diffused as matter of earnest instruction. Besides which, these writers

forget, that I have maintained the probability of a very early collection

of portions of such oral teaching into documents, some of which two or

even three Evangelists may have used ; and these documents or narra-

tions, in some cases drawn up after the first minute verbal divergences

had taken place, or being translations from common Aramaic sources,

would furnish many of the pheenomena which Mr. Smith so ingeniously

illustrates from translation in modern historians and newspapers. I

have found reason to infer that St. Luke was acquainted with Hebrew
;

and he would therefore be an independent translator, as well as the other

two Evangelists.

14. For the sake of guarding against misunderstanding, it may be

well formally to state the conclusion at which I have arrived respecting

the origin of our three first Gospels : in which, I may add, I have been

much confii'med by the results of many years' study of the sacred text

since it was first published

:

That the Three first Gospels contain the substance of the Apostles

testimony, collected principcdhj from their oral teaching current in the
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Church,—parti// also from icritten documents embodying pof^tions of that

teaching: that there is however 710 reason from their internal structure to

believe, but every reason to disbelieve, that any one of the three Evange-
lists had access to either of the other tico Gospels in its present form.

SECTION IV.

THE DISCREPANCIES, APPARENT AND REAL, OF THE THREE GOSPELS.

1. In our Three Narratives, many events and sayings do not hold tlie

same relative j^hiee in one as in another : and hence difficulties have
arisen, and the faith of some has been weakened ; while the adversaries

of our religion have made the most of these differences to impugn the

veracity of the Avriters themselves. And hence also Christian commen-
tators have been driven to a system of harmonizing which condescends

to adopt the weakest comj^romises, and to do the utmost violence to

probability and fairness, in its zeal for the veracity of the Evangelists.

It becomes important therefore critically to discriminate between real

and apparent discrepancy, and while with all fairness we acknowledge

the foi-mer where it exists, to lay down certain common-sense rules

whereby the latter may be also ascertained.

2. The real discrepancies between our Evangelistic histories are very

few, and those nearly all of one kind. They are simply the results

of the entire independence of the accounts. They consist mainly in

different chronological arrangements, expressed or implied. Such for

instance is the transposition, before noticed, of the history of the passage

into the country of the Gadarenes, which in Matt. viii. 28 ff. precedes

a whole course of events which in Mark v. 1 ff. : Luke viii. 26 ff. it

follows. Such again is the difference in position between the pair of

incidents related Matt. viii. 19—22, and the same pair of incidents

found in Luke ix. 57—61. And such are some other varieties of

arrangement and position, which will be brought before the readers of

the following Commentary. Now the way of dealing with such discre-

pancies has been twofold,—as remarked above. The enemies of the faith

have of course recognized them, and pushed them to the utmost ; often

attempting to create them where they do not exist, and where they do,

using them to overthrow the nari'ative in which they occur. While this

has been their course,—equally unworthy of the Evangelists and their

subject has been that of those who are usually thought the orthodox

Harmonists. They have usually taken upon them to state, that such

variously placed narratives do not refer to the same incidents, and so to

save (as they imagine) the credit of the Evangelists, at the expense of

common fairness and candour. Who, for example, can for a moment
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doubt that the pairs of incidents above cited from St. Matthew and St.

Luke are identical with each other ? What man can ever suppose that

the same offer would have been, not merely twice made to our Lord in

the same words and similarly answered by Him (for this is very possible),

but actually followed in both cases by a request from another disciple,

couched also in the very same words ? The reiterated sequence of the

two is absolutely out of all bounds of probability :—and yet it is sup-

posed and maintained by one of the ablest of our modern Harmonists.

And this is only one specimen out of very many of the same kind,

notices of which may be seen in the following Commentary.

3. The fair Christian critic will pursue a plan different from both

these. With no desire to create discrepancies, but rather every desire

truthfully and justly to solve them, if it may be,—he will candidly

recognize them where they unquestionably exist. By this he loses

nothing, and the Evangelists lose nothing. That one great and glorious

portrait of our Lord should be harmoniously depicted by them,—that

the procession of events by which our redemption is assured to us should

be one and the same in all,—is surely more wonderful, and more plainly

the work of God's Holy Sj^irit, the more entirely independent of each

other they must he inferred to have been. Variation in detail and

arrangement is to my mind the most valuable proof that they were, not

mere mouthpieces or organs of the Holy Spirit, as some would suicidally

make them, but holy men, under His inspiration. I shall treat of this

part of our subject more at length below (in § vi.):—I mention it now,

to shew that we need not be afraid to recognize real discrepancies, in the

spirit of fairness and truth. Christianity never ivas, and never can be

the gaine7\ by any concealment, warping, or avoidance of the plain truth,

wherever it is to be found.

4. On the other hand, the Christian critic will fairly discriminate

between real and apparent discrepancy. And in order to this, some rules

must be laid down by which the limits of each may be determined.

5. Similar incidents must not be too hastily assumed to be the same. If

one Evangelist had given us the feeding of thefive thousand, and another

that of the four, we should have been strongly tempted to pronounce the

incidents the same, and to find a discrepancy in the accounts :—but our

conclusion would have been false :—for we have now both events narrated

by each of two Evangelists (St. Matthew and St. Mark), and formally

alluded to by our Lord Himself in connexion. (Matt. xvi. 9, 10. Mark viii.

19, 20.) And there are several narrations now in our Gospels, the identi-

fication of which must be abstained from ; e. g. the anointing of our Lord
by the woman who was a sinner, Luke vii. 36 ff., and that at Bethany by
Mary the sister of Lazarus, in Matt. xxvi. 6 ff. : Mark xiv. 3 ff. : John
xi. 2 ; xii. 3 ff. In such cases we must judge fairly and according to

probability,—not making trifling differences in diction or naiTative into
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important reiisoiis why the incidents should l)e different ;—but rather

examining critically the features of the incidents themselves, and

discerning and determining upon the evidence furnished by them.

6. The circumstances and nature of our Lord's discourses must he tahen

into account. Judging a p7-iori, the probability is, that He repeated most

of His important sayings niani/ times over, icith more or less variation, to

different audiences, hut in the hearing of the same apostolic ivitnesses. If

now these witnesses by their independent narratives have originated our

present Gospels, what can be more likely than that these sayings should

have found their way into the Gospels in various forms,—sometimes, as

especially in Matthew, in long and strictly coherent discourses,—some-

times scattered up and down, as is the matter of several of Matthew's

discourses in Luke ? Yet such various reports of our Lord's sayings are

most unreasonably by some of the modern German critics (e.g. Do Wette)

treated as discrepancies, and used to prove St. Matthew's discourses

to have been mere combinations of shorter sayings uttered at different

times. A striking instance of the repetition by our Lord of similar dis-

courses, varied according to the time and the hearers, may be found in

the denunciations on the Scribes and Pharisees as uttered during the

journey to Jerusalem, Luke xi. 37 ff., and the subsequent solemn and

public reiteration of them in Jerusalem at the final close of the Lord's

ministry in Matt, xxiii. Compare also the parable of the pounds, Luke

xix. 11 ff., with that of the talents. Matt. xxv. 14 ffl, and in fact the

whole of the discourses during the last journey in Luke, with their

parallels, where such exist, in Matthew.

SECTION V.

THE FRAGMENTARY NATURE OF THE THREE GOSPELS.

1. On any hypothesis which attributes to our Evangelists the design

of producing a comjjlete history of the life and actions of our Lord, and

gives two of them the advantage of considting other records of the same

kind with their own,—the omissions in their histories are perfecthj inex-

plicahle. For example,—St. Matthew, as an Apostle, was himself an

eye-witness of the Ascension, an event holding a most important place

in the divine process of the redemption of man. Yet he omits all record

or mention of it. And though this is the most striking example, others

are continually occurring throughout the Three Gospels. Why has there

been no mention in them of the most notable miracle wrought by our

Lord,—which indeed, humanly speaking, was the final exciting cause of

that active enmity of the Jewish rulers which issued in His crucifixion ?

Can it be believed, that an Apostle, ivriting in the fulness of his Jcnow-
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ledge as such, and ivith the design of presenting to his readers Jesus of

Nazareth as the promised Messiah,—should have omitted all mention of

the raising of Lazanis,—and of the subsequent propheci/ of Caiaphas,

whereby that Messiahship was so strongly recognized ? The ordinary

supposition, of silence being maintained for prudential reasons concerning

Lazarus and his family, is quite beside the purpose. For the sacred

books of the Christians were not published to the world in general, but

were reserved and precious possessions of the believing societies : and

even had this been otherwise, such concealment was wholly alien from

their spirit and character.

2. The absence of completeness from our Gospels is even more

strikingly shewn in their minor omissions, which cannot on any sup-

position be accounted for, if their authors had possessed records of the

incidents so omitted. Only in the case of St. Luke does there appear to

have been any design of giving a regular account of things throughout :

and from his many omissions of important matter contained in Matthew,

it is plain that his sources of information were, though copious, yet

fragmentary. For, assuming what has been above inferred as to the

independence of our three Evangelists, it is inconceivable that St. Luke,

with his avowed design of completeness, ch. i. 3, should have been in

possession of matter so important as that contained in those parts of

Matthew, and should deliberately have excluded it from his Gospel.

3. The Gospel of St. Mark,—excluding from that term the venerable

and authentic fragment at the end of ch. xvi.,—terminates abruptly in

the midst of the narrative of incidents connected with the resurrection of

our Lord. And, with the exception of the short prefatory compendium,

ch. i. 1—13, there is no reason for supposing this Evangelist to be an

abbreviator, in any sense, of the matter before him. His sources of

information were of the very highest order, and his descriptions and
narratives are most life-like and copious ; but they were confined within

a certain cycle of apostolic teaching, viz. that which concerned the

official life of our Lord : and in that cycle not complete, inasmuch as he
breaks off short of the Ascension, which another Evangelistic hand has

added from apostolic sources.

SECTION VI.

THE INSPIRATION OF THE EVANGELISTS AND OTHER N. T. WRITERS.

1. The results of our enquiries hitherto may be thus stated :—That
our Three Gospels have arisen independently of one another, from
sources of information possessed by the Evangelists :—such sources of
information, for a very considerable part of their contents, being the
narrative teaching of the Apostles -, and, in cases where their personal
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testimony was out of the question, oral or documentary narratives, pre-

served in and received by the Christian Church in the apostolic age ;

—

that the Three Gospels are not formal complete accounts of the whole

incidents of the sacred history, but each of them fragmentary, containing

such portions of it as fell within the notice, or the special design, of the

Evangelist.

2. The important question now comes before us. In what sense are the

Evangelists to he regarded as having been inspired by the Ilohj Sjnrit of
God? That they ivere so, in some sense, has been the concurrent belief

of the Christian body in all ages. In the second, as in the nineteenth

century, the ultimate appeal, in matters of fact and doctrine, has been

to these venerable writings. It may be well, then, first to enquire on

what grounds their authority has been rated so high by all Christians.

3. And I believe the answer to this question will be found to be,

Because they are regarded as authentic docnments, descending from the

apostolic age, and presenting to ns the substance of the apostolic testimony.

The Apostles being raised up for the special purpose of ivitnessing to

the Gosjjel history,—and these memoirs having been universally received

in the early Church as embodying that their testimony, I see no escape

left from the inference, that they come to us with inspired authority.

The Apostles themselves, and their contemporaries in the ministry of

the Word, were singularly endowed with the Holy Spirit for the founding

and teaching of the Church : and Christians of all ages have accepted the

Gospels and other writings of the New Testament as the written result

of the Pentecostal effusion. The early Church was not likely to be

deceived in this matter. The reception of the Gospels was immediate

and universal. They never were placed for a moment by the consent of

Christians in the same category with the spurious documents which soon

sprung up after them. In external history, as in internal character, they

differ entirely from the apocryphal Gospels ; which, though in some cases

bearing the name and pretending to contain the teaching of an Apostle,

were never recognized as apostolic.

4. Upon the authenticity, i. e. the apostolicity of our Gospels, rests

their claim to inspiration. Containing the substance of the Apostles'

testimony, they carry with them that special power of the Holy Spirit

which rested on the Apostles in virtue of their office, and also on other

teachers and preachers of the first age. It may be well, then, to enquire

of what kind that power was, and how far extending.

5. We do not find the Apostles transformed, from being men of indi-

vidual character and thought and feeling, into mere channels for the

transmission of infallible truth. We find them, humanly speaking, to

have been still distinguished by the same characteristics as before the

descent of the Holy Ghost. We see Peter still ardent and impetuous,
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still shrinking from the danger of human disapproval ;—we see John

still exhibiting the same union of deep love and Imrning zeal ;—we find

them pursuing different paths of teaching, exhibiting different styles of

writing, taking hold of the truth from different sides.

6. Ao-ain, we do not find the Apostles ^ji/^ in possession at once of the

divine counsel with regard to the Church. Though Peter and John

were full of the Holy Ghost immediately after the Ascension, neither

at that time, nor for many years afterwards, were they put in possession

of the purpose of God regarding the Gentiles, which in due time was

specially revealed to Peter, and recognized in the apostolic council at

Jerusalem.

7. These considerations serve to shew us in what respects the working

of the Holy Spirit on the sacred writers was analogous to His influence

on every believer in Christ ; viz. in the retention of individual character

and thought and feeling,—and in the gradual development of the ways

and purposes of God to their minds.

8. But their situation and office was peculiar and unexampled. And
for its fulfilment, peculiar and unexampled gifts were bestowed upon

them. One of these, which bears very closely upon our present subject,

was, the recalling hy the Holy Spirit of those things which the Lord had

said to them. This was His own formal promise, recorded in John xiv.

26. And if we look at our present Gospels, we see abundant evidence

of its fulfilment. What unassisted human memory could treasure up

saying and 2)arable, however deep the impression at the time, and report

them in full at the distance of several years, as we find them reported,

with every internal mark of truthfulness, in our Gospels ? What in-

vention of man could have devised discourses which by common consent

differ from all sayings of men—which possess this character unaltered,

notwithstanding their transmission through men of various mental

organization—which contain things impossible to be understood or appre-

ciated by their reporters at the time when they profess to have been

uttered—which enwrap the seeds of all human improvement yet attained,

and are evidently full of power for more ? I refer to this latter alter-

native, only to remark that all considerations, whether of the Apostles'

external circumstances, or their internal feelings respecting Him of

whom they bore witness, combine to confirm the persuasion of Chris-

tians, that they have recorded as said by our Lord ichat He truly did say,

and not any Avords of their own imagination.

9. And let us pursue the matter further by analogy. Can we suppose

that the light poured by the Holy Spirit upon the sayings of our Lord
would be confined to such sayings, and not extend itself over the other

parts of the narrative of His life on earth ? Can we believe that those

miracles, which though not uttered in words, were yet acted j^cirables,
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would not be, uiuler the same gracious assistance, brought back to the

minds of the Apostles, so that they should be placed on record for the

teaching of the Church ?

10. And, going yet further, to those parts of the Gospels which were

wholly out of the cycle of the Apostles' own testimony,—can we imagine

that the divine discrimination which enabled them to detect the * lie to

the Holy Ghost,' should have forsaken them in judging of the records of

our Lord's birth and infancy,—so that they should have taught or sanc-

tioned an apocryphal, flxbulous, or mythical account of such matters ?

Some account of them must have been current in the apostolic circle ? for

Mary the mother of Jesus survived the Ascension, and would be fully

capable of giving undoubted testimony to the facts. (See notes on Luke
i. ii.) Can we conceive then that, ivith her among them, the Apostles

should have delivered other than a true history of these things ? Can we
suppose that St. Luke's account, which he includes among the things

delivered by those icho were eye-ivitnesses and ministers of the word from

the first, is other than the true one, and stamped with the authority of

the witnessing and discriminating Spirit dwelling in the Apostles ? Can
we suppose that the account in the still more immediately apostolic

Gospel of St. Matthew is other than the same history seen from a

different side and independently narrated ?

11. But if it be enquired, how far such divine superintendence has

extended in the framing of our Gospels as we at 2^rese7it find them, the

answer must be furnished by no preconceived idea of what ought to have

been, but by the contents of the Gospels themselves. That those contents

are various, and variously arranged, is token enough that in their selec-

tion and disposition we have human agency presented to us, under no

more direct divine guidance, in this respect, than that general leading,

which in main and essential points should ensure entire accordance.

Such leading admits of much variety in points of minor consequence.

Two men may be equally led by the Holy Spirit to record the events of

our Lord's life for our edification, though one may believe and record

that the visit to the Gadarenes took place before the calling of Matthew,

while the other places it after that event ; though one in narrating it

speaks of two daemoniacs,—the other, only of one.

12. And it is observable, that in the only place in the Three Gospels

where an Evangelist speaks of himself, he expressly lays claim, not to

any supernatural guidance in the arrangement of his subject-matter,

but to a dihgent tracing down of all things from the first ; in other

words, to the care and accuracy of a fixithful and honest compiler. After

such an avowal on the part of the editor himself, to assert an immediate

revelation to him of the arrangement to he adopted and the chronological

notices to he given, is clearly not justified, according to his own shewing
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and assertion \ The value of siich arrangement and clironological con-

nexion must depend on various circumstances in each case :—on their

definiteness and consistency,—on their agreement or disagreement with

the other extant records ; the preference being in each case given to

that one whose account is the most minute in details, and whose notes of

sequence are the most distinct.

13. In thus speaking, I am doing no more than even the most scru-

pulous of our Harmonizers have in fact done. In the case alluded to in

paraoraph 11, there is not one of them who has not altered the arrange-

ment, either of Matthew, or of Mark and Luke, so as to bring the visit

to the Gadarenes into the same part of the Evangelic History. But,

lithe arrangement itself were matter of divine inspiration, then have we

no right to vary it in the slightest degree, but must maintain (as the

Hamionists have done in other cases, but never, that I am aware, in this)

two distinct visits to have been made at different times, and nearly the same

events to have occurred at both. I need hardly add that a similar method

of proceeding with all the variations in the Gospels, which would on this

supposition be necessary, would render the Scripture narrative a heap of

improbabilities ; and strengthen, instead of weakening, the cause of the

enemies of our faith.

14. And not only of the arrangement of the Evangelic History are

these remarks to be understood. There are certain minor points of

accuracy or inaccuracy, of which human research suffices to inform men,

and on which, from want of that research, it is often the practice to

speak vaguely and inexactly. Such are sometimes the conventionally

received distances from place to place ; such are the common accounts

of phjEUomena in natural history, &c. Now, in matters of this kind, the

Evangelists and Apostles were not supernaturally informed, but left, in

common with others, to the guidance of their natural faculties.

15. The same may be said of citations and dates from history. In the

last apology of Stephen, which he spoke being full of the Holy Ghost,

and with divine influence beaming from his countenance, we have at

least two demonstrable inaccuracies in points of minor detail. And the

occurrence of similar ones in the Gospels would not in any way aifect the

inspiration or the veracity of the Evangelists.

16. It may be well to mention one notable illustration of the princi-

ples upheld in this section. What can be more undoubted and unani-

mous than the testimony of the Evangelists to the resurrection of

^ To suppose St. Luke to have written, " It seemed good to me also" if he were

imder the conscious inspiration of the Holy Spirit, superseding all his own mental

powers and faculties, would be to charge him with ascribing to his own diligence and
selection that which was furnished to him independently of both. Yet to this are the

asserters of verbal inspiration committed.
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THE Lord ? If there be one fact rather than another of which the

Apostles were witnesses, it ivas this :—and in the concurrent narrative of

all four Evangelists it stands related beyond all cavil or question. Yet,

of all the events which they have dcscril)ed, none is so varionsl// jmfforth

in detail, or with so many minor discrepancies. And this was just what
might have been expected, on the principles above laid down. The great

fact that the Lord tvas risen,—set forth by the ocular witness of the

Apostles, who had seen Him,—became from that day first in importance

in the delivery of their testimony. The j^recise orr/er of His appearances

would naturally, from the overwhelming nature of their present emotions,

be a matter of minor consequence, and perhaps not even of accurate

enquiry till some time had passed. Then, with the utmost desire on the

part of the women and Apostles to collect the events in their exact order

of time, some confusion would be apparent in the history, and some discre-

pancies in versions of it Avhich were the results of separate and inde-

pendent enquiries ; the traces of which pervade our present accounts.

But what fair-judging student of the Gospels ever made these variations

or discrepancies.a ground for doubting the veracity of the Evangelists as

to the fact of the Resurrection, or the principal details of the Lord's

appearances after it ?

17. It will be well to state the bearing of the opinions advanced

in this section on two terms in common use, viz. verbal and j)lenary

inspiration.

18. With regard to verbal insjnration, I take the sense of it, as

explained by its most strenuous advocates, to be, that every word and

phrase of the Scriptures is absolutely and separately true,— and, whether

narrative or discourse, took place, or was said, in every most exact par-

ticular as set down. Much might be said of the a priori unworthiness

of such a theory, as applied to a Gospel whose character is the freedom

of the Spirit, not the bondage of the letter : but it belongs more to my
present work to try it by applying it to the Gospels as we have them.

And I do not hesitate to say that, being thus applied, its effect will be

to destroy altogether the credibility of our Evangelists. Hardly a single

instance of parallelism between them arises, where they do not relate

the same thing indeed in substance, but expressed in terms which if

literally taken are incompatible with each other. To cite only one

obvious instance. The Title over the Cross was written in Greek, and,

being reported in Greek by the Evangelists, must represent not the Latin

or Hebrew forms, but the Greek form, of the inscription. According,

then, to the verbal-inspiration theory, each Evangelist has recorded the

exact words of the inscription ; not the general sense, but the inscription

itself,

—

not a letter less or more. This is absolutely necessary to the

theory. Its advocates must not be allowed, with convenient inconsis-
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tencY, to take refuge in a common-sense view of the matter wherever

their theory fails them, and still to uphold it in the main \ And how

it will here apply, the following comparison will shew :

—

Matthew, This is Jesus the King of the Jews.

Mark, The King of the Jews.

Luke, This is the Kixg of the Jews.

John, Jesus of Nazareth the King of the Jews.

Of conrse it must be understood, that / regard the above variations

in the form of the inscription as in fact no discrepancies at all. They

entirely prevent our saying with perfect precision what was the form of

the inscription : but they leave us the spirit and substance of it. In all

such cases I hold with the great Augustine, whose words I have cited

in my note on Matt, xiv., when treating of the varying reports of the

words spoken by the Apostles to our Lord during the storm on the lake

of Galilee,—and cannot forbear citing here again :
" The sense of the

disciples waking the Lord and seeking to be saved, is one and

the same : nor is it worth while to enquire, which of these

THREE WAS REALLY SAID TO ChRIST. FoR AVHETHER THEY SAID ANY

one of these three, or other avords, which no one of the

Evangelists has mentioned, but of similar import as to the

truth of the sense, what matters it ?"

19. Another objection to the theory is, that if it be so, the Christian

world is left in uncertainty what her Scriptures are, as long as the

sacred text is full of various readings. Some one manuscript must he

poi7ited out to us, which carries the weight of verbal inspiration, or so?ne

text ichose authority shall he widoiihted, must be promulgated. But

manifestly neither of these things can ever happen. To the latest age,

the reading of some important passages will be matter of doubt in the

Church : and, which is equally subversive of the theory, though not of

equal importance in itself, there is hardly a sentence in the whole of the

Gospels in which there are not varieties of diction in our princij^al MSS.,
baffling all attempts to decide which was its original form.

20. The fact is, that this theory uniformly gives way before intel-

ligent study of the Scriptures themselves ; and is only held, consistently

and thoroughly, by those who have never undertaken that study. When
put forth by those who have, it is never carried fairly through ; but

while broadly asserted, is in detail abandoned.

6 This has been done, as far as I have seen, in all remarks of verbal-inspirationists

on this part of my Introduction to the Greek Testament. A most curious idea has

been propounded on the example above given, viz. that by forcing into accord the words
of the title in Mark and Luke, and believing it to represent a translation from the
Latin inscription, we may suppose those in Matthew and John to have been, the one
the original GreeTc, the other a translation from the Sehreto (/).
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21. If I understand plenary inspiration rightly, I Jiold it to the

vtmost, as entirely consistent Avitli the opinions expressed in this

section. The inspiration of the sacred writers I believe to have con-

sisted in the fulness of the intluence of the Holy Spirit specially raising

them to, and enabling them for, their work,

—

in a manner ivliich dis-

tinguishes them from all other irriters in the worlds and their icork

from all other urn-ks. The men were full of the Holy Ghost— the books

are the pouring out of that fulness through the men,—the conservation

of the treasm-e in earthen vessels. The treasure is ours, in all its rich-

ness : but it is ours as only it can be ours,—in the imperfections of

human speech, in the limitations of human thought, in the variety

incident first to individual character, and then to manifold transcription

and the lapse of ages.

22. Two things, in concluding this section, I would earnestly impress

on my readers. First, that we must take our views of inspiration not,

as is too often done, from a iiriori considerations, but entirely from

THE EVIDENCE FURNISHED BY THE SCRIPTURES THEMSELVES : and

secondly, that the men were inspired; the books are the results of

THAT INSPIRATION. This latter consideration, if all that it implies be

duly weighed, will furnish us with the key to the whole question.

SECTION VII.

ntPRACTICABTLITY OF CONSTRUCTING A FORMAL HARMONY OF THE

THREE GOSPELS.

1. From very early times attempts have been made to combine the

narratives of our Three Gospels into one continuous history. As might

have been expected, however, from the characteristics of those Gospels

above detailed, such Harmonies could not be constructed without doing

considerable violence to the arrangement of some one or more of the

three, and an arbitrary adoption of the order of some one, to which

then the others have been fitted and conformed. An examination of

any of the current Harmonies will satisfy the student that this has been

the case.

2. Now, on the supposition that the Three Gospels had arisen one out

of the other, with a design such as any of those which have been pre-

viously discussed (with the exception of e) in § ii. 2, 3, such a Harmony
not only ought to be jjossible, but should a7nse naturally out of the

several narratives, without any forcing or alteration of arrangement.

Nay, on the supplementary theory of Greswell and others, the last

tvritten Gospel should itself be such a History as the Harmonizers are

in search of. Now not only is this not the case, but their Harmonies
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contain the most violent and considerable transpositions :—they are

obliged to have recourse to the most arbitrary hypotheses of repetition

of events and discourses,—and, after all, their Harmonies, while some

difficulties would be evaded by their adoption, entail upon us others

even more weighty and inexplicable.

3. Taking, however, the view of the origin of the Gospels above

advocated, the question of the practicability of Harmonizing is simply

reduced to one of matter of fact

:

—how far the three EvangeHsts, in

relating the events of a history which ivas itself one and the same, have

presented us with the same side of the narrative of those events, or with

fragments ichich icill admit of being jneced into one another.

4. And there is no doubt that, as far as the main features of the

Evangelic history are concerned, a harmonious whole is presented to us

by the combined narrative. The great events of our Lord's ministry,

His baptism. His temptation. His teaching by discourses and miracles.

His selection of the Twelve, His transfiguration. His announcement

of His sufferings, death, and resurrection. His last journey to Jeru-

salem, His betrayal. His passion, crucifixion, burial, and resurrection,

—

these are common to all ; and, as far as they are concerned, their narra-

tives naturally fall into accordance and harmony. But when we come

to range their texts side by side, to supply clause with clause, and

endeavour to construct a complete History of details out of them, we at

once find ourselves involved in the difldculties above enumerated. And
the inference which an unbiassed mind will thence draw is, that as the

Evangelists wrote with no such design of being pieced together into a

complete History, but delivered the apostolic testimony as they had

received it, modified by individual character and oral transmission, and

an-anged carefully according to the best of their knowledge,— so we
should thus simply and reverentially receive their records, without

setting them at variance with each other by compelling them in all

cases to say the same things of the same events.

5. If the Evangelists have delivered to us truly and faithfully the

apostolic narratives, and if the Apostles spoke as the Holy Spirit

enabled them, and brought events and sayings to their recollection, then

we may be sure that if ice knew the real j^rocess of the transactions

themselves, that knowledge would enable us to give an account of the

diversities of narration and arrangement ivhich the Gospels now present

to us. But without such knotvledge, all attempts to accomplish this

analysis in minute detail must be merely conjectural : and must tend to

weaken the Evangelic testimony, rather than to strengthen it.

6. The only genuine Harmony of the Gospels will be furnished by
the unity and consistency of the Christian's belief in their record, as

true to the great events which it relates, and his enlightened and in-

telligent appreciation of the careful diligence of the Evangelists in
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[irranging tlie important matter before them. If in that arrangement he

finds variations, and conse(inently inaccuracies, on one side or the other,

lie Avill be content to acknowledge the analogy which pervades all the

divine dealings with mankind, and to observe that God, who works, in

the communication of His other gifts, through the medium of secondary

[igents—has been pleased to impart to us this, the record of His most

precious Gift, also by human agency and teaching. He will acknow-

ledge also, in this, the peculiar mercy and condescension of Him w^ho

has adapted to universal human reception the record of eternal life by

His Son, by means of the very variety of individual recollections and

moditied reports. And thus he will arrive at the true Harmonistic view

of Scripture; just as in the great and discordant world he does not

seek peace by setting one thing against another and finding logical

solution for all, but by holy and peaceful trust in that Almighty Father,

who doeth all things well. So that the argument so happily applied by

Butler to the nature of the Revelation contained in the Scriptures, may

with equal justice be applied to the hooks themselves in which the record

of that Revelation is found,—that ' He who believes the Scriptures to

have proceeded from Him w^ho is the Author of nature, may w^ell expect

to find the same sort of difficulties in them as are found in the constitu-

tion of nature.'

CHAPTER II.

OF THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW.

SECTION I.

ITS AUTHORSHIP.

1. The author of this Gospel has been universally beUeved to be, the

Apostle MATTHEW^ With this belief the contents of the Gospel are

not inconsistent ; and we find it current in the very earliest ages (see

testimonies in the next section).

2. Of the Apostle Matthew we know very little for certain. He was

the son of Alpha^us (Mark ii. 14), and therefore probably the brother of

James the less. His calling, from being a publican to be one of the

Twelve, is narrated by all three Evangelists. By St. Mark and St. Luke

he is called Levi; in this Gospel, Matthew. Such change of name after

becoming a follower of the Lord, was by no means uncommon ; and the

appearance of the apostolic, not the original name, in the Gospel proceed-
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iug from himself, is in analogy with the practice of Paul, who always in

his Epistles speaks of himself by his new and Christian appellation.

(On the doubts raised in ancient times respecting the identity of Mat-

thew and Levi, see note on Matt. ix. 9.)

3. The Apostle Matthew is described by Clement of Alexandria as

belonging to the ascetic Judaistic school of early Christians. Nothing

is known of his apostolic labours out of Palestine, which Eusebius men-

tions o-enerally. Later ^^a^ters fix the scene of them in Ethiopia, but

also include in their circle Macedonia, and several parts of Asia. Hera-

cleon, as cited by Clement of Alexandria, relates that his death was

natural. This is implicitly confirmed by Clement himself, and by Origen

and Tertullian, who mention only Peter, Paul, and James the greater,

as martyrs among the Apostles.

SECTION II.

ITS ORIGINAL LANGUAGE. :

On this point, which cannot be supposed of great interest to the

English reader, he may be contented to be informed thus much, that it

has been disputed among biblical scholars, whether this Gospel was

originally composed in Hebrew, or in Greek :—that the testimony of the

early Church is unanimous, that it was written in Hebrew :—but that

some doubt is thrown upon the sufficiency of this testimony, from a.

jDrobability that some at least of the Fathers mistook the apocryphal

"Gospel according to the Hebrews" for the Gospel of St. Matthew:

—

jand that the phsenomena of the Gospel itself are strongly against the

idea that it was written originally in any other language than that in

which we now possess it : viz. in Greek : which, be it remembered, was

the commonly spoken language in Palestine, and throughout the East.

For the further treatment of the question, I must refer to my Greek

Testament, Vol. I., Prolegomena, ch. ii. § ii.

SECTION III.

FOR AVHAT READERS AND AVITH WHAT OBJECT IT AVAS AVRITTEN.

1. An opinion has generally prevailed, both in ancient and modern
times, that Matthew originally drew up his Gospel for the use of the

Jewish converts in Palestine. And internal notices tend to confirm this

inference. We have fewer interpretations of Jewish customs, laws, and
localities, than in the two other Gospels. The whole narrative proceeds

more upon a Jewish view of matters, and is concerned more to establish

that point, which to a Jewish convert would be most important,

—

that Jesus ivas the Messiah prophesied in the Old Testament. Hence
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the commencement of His genealogy from Aluiiham and Diivid ; henco

the freqneut notice of the necessity of tliis or that event happening,

because it iras so foretold by the Prophets; hence the constant opposition

of our Lord's spiritually ethical teaching to the carnal formalistic ethics

of the Scribes and Pharisees.

2. But we must not think of the Gospel as a systematic treatise

drawn up with this end continually in view. It only exercised a very

general and indirect influence over the composition, not excluding

narratives, sayings, and remarks which had no such tendency, or even

partook of an opposite one.

3. Grecian readers were certainly also in the view of the Apostle
;

and in consequence, he adds interpretations and explanations, such, for

example, as ch. i. 23 ; xxvii. 8, 33, 46, for their information.

4. In furtherance of the design above mentioned, we may discern

(with the caution given in 2) a more frequent and consistent reference

to the Lord as a King, and to his Messianic kingdom, than in the other

Gospels. Designing these remarks not as a complete Introduction to

the Gospels, but merely as subsidiary to the following Commentary,

I purposely do not give instances of these characteristics, but leave them

to be gathered by the student as he proceeds.

SECTION IV.

AT WHAT TIME IT WAS WRITTEN.

The testimony of the early Church is unanimous, that Matthew

wrote first among the Evangelists. Clement of Alexandria, who dis-

sented from the present order of our Gospels, yet placed those of

Matthew and Luke first. Origen's testimony is, that tradition in his

time reported Mjitthew to have written first. And Irenteus relates that

Matthew wrote his Gospel while Peter and Paul were preaching and

founding the Church in Rome. Without adopting this statement, we
may remai'k that it represents a date, to which internal chronological

notices are not repugnant. It seems, from ch. xxvii. 8, and xxviii. lo,

that some considerable time had elapsed since the events narrated ; while,

from the omission of all mention of the destruction of Jerusalem, it would

appear that the Gospel was published before that event. All these marks

of time are, however, exceedingly vague, especially when other notices

are taken into account, which place the Gospel eight years after the

Ascension (so Theophylact and Euthymius) ; fifteen years after the

Ascension (Nicephorus) :—at the time of the stoning of Stephen (Cosmas

Indicopleustes).
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SECTION V.

ITS STYLE AND CHARACTER.

1. The Gospel of Matthew is written in the same form of diction

which pervades the other Gospels, the Hebraistic or Hellenistic Greek.

This dialect resulted from the dispersion of the Greek language by the

conquests of Alexander, and more especially from the intercourse of

Jews with Greeks in the city of Alexandria. It is that of the LXX
version of the Old Testament ; of the apocryphal books ; and of the

writings of Philo and Josephus. In these two latter, however, it is not

so marked, as in versions from the Hebrew, or books aiming at a

Hebraistic character.

2. Of the three Gospels, that of Matthew presents the most complete

example of the Hebraistic diction and construction, with perhaps the

exception of the first chapter of Luke. And from what has been above

said respecting its design, this would naturally be the case.

3. The internal character of this Gospel also answers to what we
know of the history and time of its compilation. Its marks of chrono-

logical sequence are very vague, and many of them are hardly perhaps

to be insisted on at all. When compared with the more definite notices

of Mark and Luke, its order of events is sometimes superseded by theirs.

It was to be expected, in the earliest written accounts of matters so

important, that the object should rather be to record the things done,

and the sayings of our Lord, than the ^9?^6c«5d order in which they took

place.

4. It is in this principal duty of an Evangelist that Matthew stands

pre-eminent ; and especially in the report of the longer discourses of our

Lord. It was within the limits of his purpose in writing, to include all

the descriptions of the state and hopes of the citizens of the kingdom of

heaven which Jesus gave during his ministry. This seems to have

been the peculiar gift of the Spirit to him,—to recall and deliver down,

in their strictest verbal connexion, such discourses as the Sermon on the

Mount, ch. V.—vii. ; the apostolic commission, ch. x. ; the discourse

concerning John, ch. xi. ; that on blasphemy against the Holy Ghost,

ch. xii. ; the series of parables, ch. xiii. ; that to the Apostles on their

divisions, ch. xviii. ; and in their fulness, the whole series of polemical

discourses and prophetic parables in ch. xxi.—xxv.

5. It has been my endeavour in the following Commentary, to point

out the close internal connexion of the longer discourses, and to combat

the mistake of those critics who suppose them to be no more than col-

lections of shorter sayings associated together from similarity of subject

or character.
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CHAPTER III.

OF THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MARK.

SECTION I.

ITS AUTIIORSIIII'.

1. As in the case of the two other Gospels, Ave are dependent entirely

on traditional sources for the name of the author. It has been univer-

sally believed to be Marcus : and further, that he was the same person

who, in Acts xii. 12, 25 ; xv. 37, is spoken of as John whose surname teas

Mark : in xiii. 5, 13, as John: in xv. 39, as Mark: also in Col. iv. 10:

2 Tim. iv. 1 1 : Philem. 24. The few particulars gleaned respecting him
from Scripture are, that his mother's name was Mary (Acts xii. 12) ; and
that she was sister to the Apostle Barnabas (Col. iv. 10) ; that she dwelt

in Jerusalem (Acts, ibid.) ; that he was converted to Christianity by the

Apostle Peter (1 Pet. v. 13); that he became the minister and com-
panion of Paul and Barnabas, in their first missionary journey (Acts xii.

25) ; and was the cause of the variance and separation of these Apostles

on their second (Acts xv. 37—40),—Barnabas wishing to take him
again with them, but Paul refusing, because he had departed from them
before the completion of the former journey (Acts xiii. 13). He then

became the companion of Barnabas in his journey to Cyprus (Acts xv.

39). We find him however again with Paul (Col. iv. 10), and an allusion

apparently made in the words there to some previous stain on his cha-

racter, which was then removed ; see also Philem. 24 : 2 Tim. iv. 11.

Lastly, we find him with Peter (1 Pet. v. 13). From Scripture we know
no more concerning him. But an unanimous tradition of the ancient

Christian writers represents him as the " interpreter" of Peter : i.e. the

secretary or amanuensis, whose office it was to commit to writing the

orally-delivered instructions and narrations of the Apostle. See authori-

ties quoted in § ii., l>elow.

2. Tradition brings him with Peter to Rome (but apparently only on
the authority of 1 Pet. v. 13) ; and thence to Alexandria. He is said

to have become first bishop of the Church in that city, and to have
suffered martyrdom there. All this, however, is exceedingly uncertain.

SECTION II.

ITS ORIGIN.

1. It was universally believed in the ancient Church, that Mark's
Gospel was wi^ttea under the influence, and almost by the dictation, of

Peter.
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(a) Ensebiiis quotes from Papias, as a testimony of John the pres-

byter, " Mark was the interpreter of Peter, and Avrote down accurately

whatever he recollected."

{b) The same author says, " Mark, the disciple and interpreter of

Peter, has delivered down to us in writing the things preached by Peter."

This he quotes from Irena^us ; and further that this took place after the

deaths of Peter and Paul.

(c) The same author relates, on the authority of Clement and Papias,

that the hearers of Peter at Rome, unwilling that his teaching should be

lost to them, besought Mark, who was a follower of Peter, to commit to

writing the substance of that teaching ; that the Apostle, being informed

supernaturally of the work in which Mark w^as engaged, " was pleased

with the earnestness of the man, and authorized the writing according to

the request of the Church." This account is manifestly inconsistent

with the former.

(d) Eusebius gives yet another account, citing the very passage of

Clement above referred to : that Peter, knowing of Mark's work when it

w^as completed and published, "neither forbade it nor encouraged it."

(e) The same author elsewhere says, " Thus says Peter concerning

himself: for all things found in Mark are said to have been memorials of

the discourses of Peter."

(/) TertuUian relates :
" The Gospel which Mark put forth is

affirmed to be Peter's, whose interpreter Mark was."

(g) Jerome writes :
" Paul then had Titus for his interpreter, as also

St. Peter had Mark, whose Gospel was composed by him writing at

Peter's dictation."

2. The above testimonies must now be examined as to how far w^e are

bound to receive them as decisive. We may observe that the matter

to which they refer is one which could, from its nature, have been known
to very few persons ; viz. the private and unavow^ed influence of an

Apostle over the writer. (For I reject at once the account which
makes Peter authorize the Gospel, from no such authorization being

apparent, which it certainly would have been, had it ever existed.)

Again, the accounts cited are most vague and inconsistent as to the

extent and nature of this influence,—some stating it to have been no
more than that Peter preached, and Mark, after his death, collected the

'

substance of his testimony from memory ; others making it extend even

to the dictation of the words by the Apostle.

3. It is obvious that all such accounts must be judged according to

the phsenomena presented by the Gospel itself. Now we find, in the

title of the Gospel, a presumption that no such testimony of Peter is

here presented to us, as we have of Matthew in the former Gospel.

Had such been the case, we should have found it called the Gospel
according to Peter, not according to Mark.
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4. If again we examine the coutents of the Gospel, we are certainly

not justiticd in eonchuling that Peter's hand has been directly emi)loyed

in its compilation in its present form. The varions mentions, and

omissions of mention, of incidents in which that Apostle is directly

concerned, arc snch as to be in no way consistently accounted for on

this hypothesis. For let it be allowed that a natural modesty might

have occasionally led him to omit matters tending to his honour,—yet

how are we to account for his omitting to give an exact detail of other

things at which he was present, and of which he might have rendered

the most precise and circumstantial account ? This has been especially

the case in the narrative of the day of the Resurrection, not to mention

numerous other instances which will be noticed in the Commentary.

Besides, the above hypothesis regarding his suppressions cannot be con-

sistently carried out. A remarkable instance to the contrary may be

seen, ch. xvi. 7, where " tell his disciples a?id Peter'' stands for " tell his

disciples" in Matthew.

5. We are led to the same conchision by a careful comparison of the

contents of this Gospel with those of Matthew and Luke. We find that

it follows the same great cycle of apostolic teaching ;—that its narra-

tives are derived in many cases from the same sources ;—that it is im-

probable that any individual Apostle should have moulded and fashioned

a record which keeps so much to the beaten track of the generally-

received Evangelic history. His own individual remembrances must

unavoidably have introduced additions of so considerable an amount as

to have given to the Gospel more original matter than it at present

possesses.

6. But while unable to conceive any influence directly exerted by

Peter over the compilation of the Gospel, I would by no means deny

the possibility of the derivation of some narratives in it from that

Apostle, and recognize in such derivation the ground of the above tes-

timonies. The peculiarly minute and graphic precision (presently, § viii.

to be further spoken of) which distinguishes this Evangelist, seems to

claim for him access in many cases to the testimony of some eye-witness

where the other two Evangelists have not had that advantage. I have

pointed out these cases where they occur, in the Commentary ; and

have not hesitated in some of them to refer conjecturally to Peter as

the source of the narration.

7. The inference to be drawn from what has preceded is, that,—the

general tradition of the ancients, which ascribed to Mark a connexion

with Peter as his secretary or interpreter, being adopted, as likely to be

founded on fact,—yet the idea of any considerable or direct influence of

Peter over the TVTiting of the Gospel is not borne out by the work itself.

We may so far recognize in it one form of the probable truth;—it is

i likely that Mark, from continual intercourse with and listening to Peter,

I
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and possibly from preservation of many of his narrations entire, may

have been able, after his death, or at all events when separated from

him, to preserve in his Gospel those vivid and original touches of

description and filling-out of the incidents, which we now discover in it.

Further than this I do not think we are authorized in assuming ; and

even this is conjectural only.

SECTION III.

FOR WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN.

1. Internal evidence is very full as to the class of readers for whom
Mark compiled his Gospel : the Gentile Christians are clearly pointed

out by the following indications :

—

(a) The omission of all genealogical notices of our Lord's descent.

(h) The general abstinence from Old Testament citations, except iu

reporting discourses of our Lord (ch. i. 2, 3 is the only exception, xv.

28 being rejected as spurious).

(c) The appending of interpretations to the Hebrew or Aramaic

terms occurring in the narrative (ch. v. 41 ; vii. 11, 34).

(d ) The explanations of Jewish customs, as for example ch. vii. 3, 4.

{e) Remarkable insertions or omissions in particular places: as, e.g.

" for all the nations," ch. xi. 17, which words are omitted in Matthew and

Luke:—no mention of the Jewish law:—omission of the limitations

of the mission of the Apostles in Matt. x. Ccommon, however, also to

Luke).

2. It is true that too much stress must not be laid on single par-

ticulars of this sort, as indicating design, where the sources of the

Gospels were so scattered and fragmentary. But the concurrence of all

these affords a very strong presumption that that class of readers was
in the view of the Evangelist, in whose favour all these circumstances

unite. See Introduction to Matthew, § iii. 2.

SECTION IV.

AT WHAT TIME IT WAS WRITTEN.

1. The most direct testimony on this head is that of Iren^eus (see

above, § ii. 1, h), that it was after the deaths of Peter and Paul. This
would place its date, at all events, after the year 63 (see Introd. to Acts,

chronological table). But here, as in the case of the other Gospels,

very little can be with any certainty inferred. We have conflicting
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traditions (see above, § ii.), and tlie Gospel itself affords us no clue

whatever.

2. One thing only we may gather from the contents of the three first

Gospels,—that none of them could have been originally written after

the destruction of Jerusalem, Had they been, the omission of all

allusion to so signal a fullihnent of our Lord's prophecies would be

inexplicable. In the case indeed of Luke, we can aj)proxiniate nearer

than this (see below, ch. iv. § 4); but in those of Matthew and Mark,

this is all which can be safely assumed as to the time of their first

publication ;—that it was after the dispersion or even the death of most

of the Apostles, and before the investment of elerusalem by the Roman

armies under Titus in the year 70.

SECTION V.

AT WHAT PLACE IT WAS WRITTEN.

Of this we have no trustworthy evidence. Most ancient writers

(Clement, Eusebius, Jerome, Epiphanius, &c.) mention Borne; but

apparently in connexion with the idea of Mark having Avritten under

the superintendence of Peter. Chrysostom mentions Alexandria ; but no

Alexandrine writer confirms the statement. In modern times, Storr has

advanced an hypothesis that Mark wrote at Antioch, which he grounds,

but insufficiently, on a comparison of ch. xv. 21, with Acts xi. 20.

SECTION YI.

IN WHAT LANGUAGE IT W^A.S WRITTEN.

1. There has never been any reasonable doubt that Mark wrote in

Greek. The two Syriac versions contain a marginal note, that Mark

preached in Borne in Latin : and four of the later manuscripts of the

Gospel append a notice to the same effect. This statement, however, is

destitute of probability from any external or internal evidence, and is

only one more assumption from the hypothetical publication in Rome

under the superintendence of Peter, and for lioman converts.

2. Many writers of the Romish Church have defended the hypothesis

of a Latin original, being biassed by a wish to maintain the authority

of the Vulgate : and a pretended part of the original autograph of the

Evangelist is still shewn in the Library of St. Mark's church at Venice

;

which, however, has been detected to be merely part of an ancient Latin

MS. of the four gospels.

3. If Mark wrote in Latin, it is almost inconceivable that the original
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should have perished so early that no ancient writer should have made

mention of the fact. For Latin was the language of a considerable and

increasing body of Christians,—unlike Hebrew, which was little known,

and belonged (but even this is doubtful) to a section of converts fev/

in number :— yet ancient testimony is unanimous to Matthew's having

written in Hebrew,—while we have not one witness to Mark having

written in Latin.

SECTION vn.

GENUINENESS OF THE GOSPEL.

1. This has never been called in question, till very recently, by some

of the German critics on, as it appears to me, wholly insufficient grounds.

They allege that the testimony of Papias (see above, § ii. 1, a) does not

apply to the contents of our present Gospel, but that some later hand

has worked up and embellished the original simple and unarranged

notices of Mark, which have perished.

2. But neither do the words of Papias imply any such inference as

that Mark's notices must have been simple and unarranged ; nor, if they

did, are they of any considerable authority in the matter. It is enough

that from the very earliest time the Gospel has been known as that of

Mark ; confirmed as this evidence is by the circumstance, that this name

belongs to no great and distinguished founder of the Church, to whom it

might naturally be ascribed, but to one, the ascription to whom can hardly

he accounted for, except by its foundation in matter offact.

3. On the genuineness of the remarkable fragment at the end of the

Gospel, see notes there.

SECTION VIII.

ITS STYLE AND CHARACTER.

L Of the three first Gospels, that of Mark is the most distinct and

peculiar in style. By far the greater part of those graphic touches which

describe the look and gesture of our Lord, the arrangement or appearance

of those around Him, the feelings with which He contemplated the

persons whom He addressed, are contained in this Gospel. While the

matters related are fewer than in either Matthew or Luke, Mark, in by

fiar the greater number of common narrations, is the most copious, and

rich in lively and interesting detail.

2. In one part only does Mark appear as an abridger of previously

well-known facts ; viz., in ch. i. 1—13, where,—his object being to detail

the official life of our Lord,—he hastens through the previous great
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events,—the ministry of John, the ]);iptism and temptation of Christ.

But even in the al)riipt transitions of this section, there is wonderful

graphic power, presenting us witli a series of life-like ])ictures, cal-

culated to impress the reader strongly with the reality and dignity of

the events related.

3. Throughout the Gospel, even where the narratives are the most

copious, the same isolated character of each, the same ahrupt transition

from one to another, is observable. There is no attempt to bind on one

section to another, or to give any sequences of events. But occasionally

the very precision of the separ{\te narratives of itself furnishes accurate

and valuable chronological data :—e. g. the important one in ch. iv. 35,

by which it becomes evident that the whole former part of Matthew's

Gospel is out of chronological order.

4. Mark relates but few discoia^ses. His ol)ject being to set forth

Jesus as the Son of God (see ch. i. 1), he ])7-incipalli/ dwells on the

events of His official life. But the same characteristics mark his report

of our Lord's discourses, tvliei^e he relates them, as we have observed in

the rest of his narrative. While the sequence and connexion of the

longer discourses was that which the Holy Spirit peculiarly brought to

the mind of Matthew, the Apostle from whom Mark's record is derived

seems to have been deeply penetrated and impressed by the solemn

iterations of cadence and expression, and to have borne away the very

icords themselves and tone of the Lord's sayings. See especially, as

illustrating this, the wonderfully sublime reply, ch. ix. 39—50.

5. According to the view adopted and vindicated in the notes on ch.

xvi. 9—20, the Gospel terminates abruptly with the words " for they

were afraid," ver. 8. That this was not intentionally done, but was a

defect,—is apparent, by the addition, in apostolic times, of the authentic

and most important fragment which now concludes the narrative.

6. I regard the existence of the Gospel of Mark as a gracious and

valuable proof of the accommodation by the divine Spirit of the records

of the life of our Lord to the future necessities of the Church. While

it contains little matter of fact which is not related in Matthew and

Luke, and thus, generally speaking, forms only a confirmation of their

more complete histories, it is so far from being a barren duplicate of

that part of them which is contained in it, that it comes home to every

reader with all the freshness of an individual mind, full of the Holy

Ghost, intently fixed on the great object of the Christian's love and

worship, reverently and affectionately following and recording His posi-

tions, and looks, and gestures, and giving us the very echo of the tones

with which He spoke. And thus the believing student feels, while

treating of and studying this Gospel, as indeed he does of each in its

turn, that,—without venturing to compare with one another in value

these rich and abiding gifts of the Holy Spirit to the Church,—the
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Gospel of Mark is at least as precious to him as any of the others

;

serving an end, and filling a void, which could not without spiritual

detriment be left uncalled for.

CHAPTER IV.

OF THE GOSPEL ACCORtUNG TO LUKE.

SECTION I.

ITS AUTHORSHIP.

1. Although the Author of this Gospel plainly enough speaks of

himself in his Introduction, and in that to the Acts of the Apostles, we
are left to gather his name from tradition. Here, however, as in the

ease of Mark, there seems to be no reasonable ground of doubt. It has

been universally ascribed to Lucas, or Luhe, spoken of Col. iv. 14, and

again Philem. 24, and 2 Tim. iv. 11.

2. Of this person we know no more with any certainty than we find

related in the Acts of the Apostles and the passages above referred to.

From Col. iv. 11, 14, it would appear that he was not horn a Jew, being

there distinguished from " those of the circumcision." It is, however,

quite uncertain whether he had become a Jewish proselyte previous

to his conversion to Christianity. His worldly calling was that of a

Physician; he is called "the beloved Physician" by Paul, Col. iv. 14.

A very late tradition, generally adopted by the Romish Church, makes

him also to have been a painter ; but it is in no respect deserving of

credit. His birthplace is said by Eusebius and Jerome to have been

Antioch, but traditionally only, and perhaps from a mistaken identification

of him with Lucius, Acts xiii. 1. Tradition, as delivered by Epiphanius,

Theophylact, Euthymius, &c., makes him to have been one of the seventy,

Luke X. 1 ; but this is refuted hy his own testimony, in his Preface,

—

where he by implication distinguishes himself from those who were

eye-witnesses and ministers of the word. It seems to have arisen from

his Gospel alone containing the account of their mission.

3. Luke appears to have attached himself to Paul during the second

missionary journey of the Apostle, and at Troas (Acts xvi. 10). This

may perhaps be inferred from his there first making use of the first

p)erson plural in his narrative; after saying (ver. 8) " they came down
to Troas," he proceeds (ver. 10), " immediatelv wc endeavoured to go
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into Macedouiii." He tlieucc accompauied Paul to Macedonia, re-

maining perhaps at Philippi (but see below, § iv. 3) until Paul returned

thither again at the end of his second visit to Greece, after the disturbance

at Ephesus. Thence (Acts xx. 5) we find him again accomi)anying Paul
to xisia and Jerusalem (xxi. 17); being apparently with him at C^sarea
during his imprisonment (xxiv. 23); and travelling with him to Rome
(xxvii. 1—xxviii. 16). There we also find him remaining with the

Apostle to a late period, very nearly till his martyrdom. (See 2 Tim.
iv. 11.)

4. Of the time and manner of his death nothing certain is known,
and the traditions are inconsistent one with another : some alleging him
to have suffered martyrdom, while the general report is that he died a

natural death.

SECTION II.

ITS ORIGIN.

1. A plain statement of the origin of this Gospel is given us by the

Author himself, in his preface, cli. i. 1—4. He there states that many
had taken in hand to draw up a statement, according to the testimony

of those who were from the beginning eye-witnesses and ministers of

the word, of the matters received (or fulfilled) among Christians ; and

that it therefore semed good to him also, having carefully traced the

progress of events from the first, to write an arranged account of the

same to his friend (or patron) Theophilus.

2. From this we gather, (1) that Luke was not himself an eye-icitness,

nor a minister of the icord from the beginning
; (2) that he compiled his

Q(0&\)e\ from the testimony of eye-icitnesses and Ajjostles, which he carefully

collected and arranged. For (1) he implicitly excludes himself from the

number of the "eye-witnesses and ministers of the word," and (2) by the

"to me also" he includes himself among the "many" who made use of

the testimony of eye-witnesses and of Apostles.

3. I have before proved generally that the Gospels of Matthew and

Mark cannot have been among the number of these narratives of ivhich

Lvhe speaks. I may now add to those proofs, that if Luke had seen

and received, as of apostolic authority, either or both of these gospels,

then his variations from them are, on his own shewing, unaccountable

;

if he had seen them, and did not receive them, his coincidences with them

are equally unaccountable. The improbabilities and absurdities involved

in his having either or both of them before him and working up their

narratives into his own, I have before dealt with, in the general Intro-

duction to the Three Gospels.

4. Judging entirelv from the pha?nomena presented bv the Gospel
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itself, my conclusion with regard to its sources is the following :—that

Luke, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, drew up his Gospel inde-

pendently of, and without knowledge of, those of Matthew and Mark

;

that he fell in with, in the main, the same cycle of apostolic teaching

as the writers of those Gospels placed on record, viz. that which em-

braced principally the Galilcean life and ministry of our Lord, to the

exclusion of that part of it which passed at Jerusalem before the formal

call of the twelve Apostles ;
—^but that he possessed other sources of

information, not open to the compiler of Matthew's Gospel, nor to Mark-

5. To this latter circumstance may be attributed his access to (I

believe, from its peculiar style and character) a documentary record of

the events preceding and accompanying the birth of the Lord, derived

probably from her who alone was competent to narrate several parti-

culars contained in it :—his preservation of the precious and most im-

portant cycle of our Lord's discourses and parables contained in that

large section of his Gospel, ch. ix. 51—xviii. 15, which is mostly j^eculiar

to himself:—numerous other details scattered up and down in every

part of his narrative, shewing information from an eye-witness :—and,

lastlv, his enlarged account ofsome events following the Resurrection, and

the narration, hy him alone, of the circumstances accompanying the

Ascension.

6. A tradition was very early current, that Luke's Gospel contained

the substance of the teaching of Paul. Irena^us states :
" Luke, the

follower of Paul, set down in a book the Gospel preached by that

Apostle ^" See also Tertullian. But this is contradicted by the

implicit assertion of the Evangelist himself in his preface, that the Gospel

was compiled and arranged by himself from the testimony of those

who, ''from the beginning of our Lord's ministry,^ were eye-witnesses or

ministers of the word. Among these it is not, of course, possible to

reckon Paul.

7. It is however an interesting enquiry, how far his continued inter-

course with the great Apostle of the Gentiles may have influenced his

diction, or even his selection of facts. It is a remarkable coincidence,

that the account of the institution of the Lord's Supper should be nearly

verbatim the same in Luke xxii. 19, and in 1 Cor. xi. 23,—and that

Paul claims to have received this last from the Lord. For we know,

that to compensate to Paul in his apostolic ofiice for the want of the

authority of an eye-witness, and to constitute him a witness to the truth

of the Gospel, a revelation was made to him,—to which he refers.

Gal. i. 12 : Eph. iii. 3 : 1 Cor. xi. 23 ; xv. 3,—embracing at least

7 Origen, Eusebius, and Jerome go so far as to understand the expression "my
Gospel," Horn. ii. 16, of the Gospel of Luke. But this is contrary to the usage of the

word " Gospel " in the New Testament : see the true meaning in notes there.
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the leading facts of the evangelic history. And this circumstance may-

have acted imperceptibly on the mind of Luke, and even shaped or

filled out some of his narratives, in aid of direct historic sources of

testimony.

8. There is very little trace of PauVs peculiar diction^ or prominence

given to the points ichich it became his especial ivork to inculcate in the

Gospel of Luke. Doubtless we may trace a similar cast of mind and

feeling in . some instances ; as e. g. Luke's carefulness to record the

sayings of our Lord which were assertive of His unrestricted love for

Jew and Gentile alike ; Luke iv. 2o if. ; ix. 52 ff. ; x. 30 ff. ; xvii. 16,

18. We may observe too that in Luke those parables and sayings are

principally found, which most directly regard the great doctrine of

man's free justification by grace thi'ough faith: e.g. ch. xv. 11 ff.;

xvii. 10; xviii. 14, in which latter place the use of "justified" (see

note there) is remarkable. These instances, however, are but few,

—

and it may perhaps be doubted whether Commentators in general have

not laid too great stress upon them. It would be very easy to trace

similar relations and analogies in the other Gospels, if we were bent

upon doing so.

SECTION HI.

FOR WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN.

1. Both these questions are formally answered for us by the Evan-

gelist himself. He states, ch. i. 3, that he wrote primarily for the benefit

of one Theophilus, and that he might know the certainty of those accounts

which had formed the subject of his catechetical instj^ction.

2. But wo can hardly suppose this object to have been the only

moving cause to the great work which Luke was undertaking. The

probabilities of the case, and the practice of authors in inscribing their

works to particular persons, combine to persuade us that Luke must

have regarded his friend as the representative of a class of readers for

whom his Gospel was designed. And in enquiring what that class was,

we must deal with the data furnished by the Gospel itself.

3. In it we find universality the predominant character. There is no

marked regard paid to Jewish readers, as in Matthew, nor to Gentiles,

as in Mark; if there be any preference, it seems rather on the side of the

latter. In confonnity with Jewish practice, Ave have a genealogy of our

Lord, which however does not, as in Matthew, stop with Abraham, but

traces up his descent even to the progenitor of the human race. Com-
mentators have noticed that Luke principally records those sayings and

acts of our Lord by which God's mercy to the Gentiles is set forth :
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see ell. xv. 11 fF.; xviii. 10; xix. o (but see notes there); x. 33 ; xvii. 19;

ix. 52 56 ' iv. 25—27. Such iiistaDces, however, are not much to be

relied on;—see above, ch. i. § ii. 6;—to which I will add, that it would

be easy to construct a similar list to prove the same point with respect

to Matthew or John*;—and I therefore much prefer assigning the above

character of iiniversalitij to this Gospel, which certainly is visible

throuo-hout it. That it was constructed for Gentile readers as well as

for Jews, is plain ; and is further confirmed from the fact of its author

having been the friend and companion of the great Apostle of the

Gentiles.

4. I infer then that the Gospel was designed for the general use of

Christians, whether Jews or Gentiles ; and, subordinately to this general

purpose, for those readers whose acquaintance with Jewish customs and

places was sufficient to enable them to dispense with those elucidations

of them which Mark and John have given, but Avhich are not found in

Matthew or Luke.

5. The object of the Gospel has been sufficiently declared in Luke's

own words above cited,

—

that the converts might Tcnow the certainty of

those things in ivhich they had received oral instruction as catechumens

;

in other words, that the portions of our Lord's life and discourses thus
^

imparted to them might receive both permanence, by being committed

to writing,—and completion, by being incorporated in a detailed narra-

tive of His acts and sayings.

SECTION IV.

AT AVHAT TIME IT WAS WRITTEN.

1. We are enabled to approximate to the time of the publication of

this Gospel with much more certainty than we can to that of any of the

others. The enquiry may be thus conducted.—We may safely assume

8 e.g. Matthew relates the visit of the Magi, ch. ii. 1 ff.; refers to Galilee of the

Gentiles seeing a great light, ch. iv. 15, 16 :
—

* Many shall come fro7n the East and
West,' &c. ch. viii. 11— * Co7ne unto me all ye that labour,' ch. xi. 28 : the Syrophoe-

nician woman (not related by Luke), ch. xv. 21 ff.; 'The Kingdom of God shall be

takenfrom yon, und yiven to a nation,' &c. ch. xxi. 43 (omitted by Luke) : 'The elect

from thefour tcinds of heaven' (not in Luke), ch. xxiv. 31 :
' Thejudgment of all the

nations,' ch. xxv. 31—46 :
' Make disciples of all the nations,' ch. xviii. 19.—Again,

John relates the visit to the Samai'itans, ch. iv.; 'The other sheep not of this fold,'

ch. X. 16 :
' notfor that nation only, but that he should gather together in one the

children of God that tvere scattered abroad,' ch. xi. 52 :
' The request of the Greeks

at the feast,' ch. xii. 20, &c. &c. Sec the view, that Luke wrote for Greeks principally,

ingeniously illustrated in the lecture prefixed to this Gospel in the first volume of Dr.

Wordsworth's Greek Testament : which however, like the other notices of this learned

and estimable writer, is written ftir too strongly in the spirit of an advocate, who can
see only that which it is his aim to prove.
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tluit tlio \funner treatise^ of Acts i. 1, can be no other tluiu thin Gospel.

Anil on that follows the inference, that the Gos])el was i)ublished before

the Acts of the Apostles. Now the last event recorded in the Acts is an

interview of Paul with the Jews, shortly after his arrival in Rome. We
further have the ])ublication of the Acts, by the words of ch. xxviii. 30,

postponed two ichole years after that arrival and interview ; but, I

believe, no longer than that. For had Paul continued longer than that

time in his hired house before the publication, it must have been so

stated ; and had he left Rome or that house, or had any remarkable

event happened to him before the publication, we cannot suppose that

so careful a recorder as Luke would have failed to bring his work doAvu

to the time then present, by noticing such departure or such event. I

assume then the publication of the Acts to have taken place two years

after PauVs arrival at Rome: i.e. according to Wieseler (see my
chronological table in Introduction to Acts), in the spring of a.d. 63.

2. We have therefore a fixed date, before which the Gospel must have

heen published. But if I am not mistaken, we have, by internal

evidence, the date of its publication removed some time back from

this date. It is hardly probable that Luke would speak of, as " the

former treatise," a work in which he was then, or had been very lately,

engaged. But not to dwell on this,—even allowing that the prefatory

and dedicatory matter, as is usually the case, may have come last from the

hands of the author,—I find in the account of the Ascension, which

immediately follows, a much more cogent proof, that the Gospel had

been some considerable time published. For while it recapitulates the

Gospel account just so much that we can trace the same hand in it

(compare Acts i. 4 with Luke xxiv. 49), it is manifestly a different account,

much fuller in particulars, and certainly iinkuown to the Evangelist ichen

he wrote his Gospel. Now, as we may conclude, in accor,dance with the

" having traced down all things accurately from the very first," of Luke

i. 3, that he w^ould have carefully sought out every available source of

infoi-mation at the time of writing his Gosjiel,—this becoming acquainted

with a new account of the Ascension implies that in the mean time fresh

sources of information had been opened to him. And this would most

naturally be by change ofplace, seeing that various fixed cycles of apos-

tolic teaching Avere likely to be current in, and about, the respective

mother churches. Now the changes of place in Luke's recent history

had been,—two years before, from Coesarea to Rome, Acts xxvii. 1 ff.

;

two years and a half before that, from Philippi to Jerusalem, Acts xx. 6 ;

xxi. 15 if.,—and Ca?sarea. This last is left to be inferred from his leav-

ing Caesarea with Paul, ch. xxvii. 1 ;—at all events he was during this

time in Palestine, with, or near Paul. I shall make it probable in the

Introduction to the Acts of the Apostles, that during this period he was

engaged in collecting materials for and compiling tliat book ; and by
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consequence (see above), that in all probability the Gospel had been then

written and published. This would place its publication before a.d. 5« ^

—consequently, before the traditional date of the Gospel of Matthew,

—

see above, ch. ii. § iv.

3. Tracing Luke's history further back than this,—it has been thought

that he remained at Philippi during the whole time comprised between

Acts xvii. 1 and xx. 6, because he disuses the first person at the fii'st of

those dates, at Philippi,—and resumes it also at Philippi, at the second.

Now this was a period of seven years : far too long for such an inference

as the above to be made with any probability. During this time he may

have travelled into Palestine, and collected the information which he

incorporated in his Gospel. For that it was collected in Palestine, is

on all accounts probable. And that it should have been published much

before this, is, I think, improbable.

4. My reasons are the following :—I have implied in the former part

of this Litroduction, that it is not likely that the present evangelic collec-

tions would be made until the dispersion of all or most of the Apostles

on their missionary journeys. Besides this, the fact of numerous narra-

tives having been already drawn up after the model of the aj^ostolic

narrative teaching, forbids us to suppose their teaching by oral commu-

nication to have been in its fulness still available. Now the Apostles, or

the greater part of them, were certainly at Jerusalem at the time of the

council in Acts xv. 1—5 ff., i. e. about a.d. 50. How soon after that

time their dispersion took place, it is quite impossible to determine :

—

but we have certainly this date as our starting-point, before which, as I

believe, no Gospel could have been published.

5. After this dispersion of the Apostles, it will be necessary to allow

some time to elapse for the narratives of which Luke speaks (ch. i. 1) to

be drawn up ;—not less certainly than one or two years, or more ; which
would bring us just about to the time when he was left behind by Paul
in Philippi. This last arrangement must however be, from its merely

hypothetical grounds, very uncertain.

6. At all events, we have thus eight years, a.d. 50—58, as the limits

within which it is probable that the Gospel was published. And, with-

out pretending to minute accuracy in these two limits, we may at least

set it down as likely that the publication did not take place much before

Luke and Paul are found together, nor after the last journey which
Paul made to Jerusalem, a.d. 58. And even if the grounds on which
this latter is concluded be objected to, we have, as a final resort, the

fixed date of the publication of the Acts two years after Paul's arrival

at Rome, after which, by internal evidence, the Gospel cannot have been

jniblished.
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SECTION V.

AT WHAT PLACE IT WAS WRITTEN.

1. Our answer to this enquiry will of course depend upon the con-

siderations discussed in the last section. Adopting the view there

taken, we find Luke in Asia Minor, Syria, or Palestine (probably)

previously to his first journey with Paul a.d. 51 ; and from that time

till his second journey a.d. 58, perhaps remaining in Greece, but perhaps

also travelling for the sake of collecting information for his Gospel.

At all events, at the latter part of this period he is again found at

Philippi. We need not then dissent from the early tradition, reported

by Jerome, that Luke published his Gospel in the parts of Achaia and

Boeotia, as being on the whole the most likely inference.

2. The inscription in the Syriac version,—and Simeon Metaphrastes

in the tenth century,—report that the Gospel was written at Alexandria,

but apparently without any authority.

SECTION VI.

IN WHAT LANGUAGE IT WAS WRITTEN.

There never has been any doubt that Luke wrote his Gospel in Greek.

His familiarity with Greek tenns and idioms, and above all, the classical

style of his preface, are of themselves convincing internal evidence that

it was so.

SECTION VIL

GENUINENESS OF THE GOSPEL.

1. It has been generally and almost unanimously acknowledged

that the Gospel which we now possess is that written and published

by Luke.

2. Whatever doubts may have been raised by rationalistic Com-

mentators as to the genuineness of the tivo first chapters, have been

adopted in aid of their attempts to overthrow their authenticity (on

which see the next flection) ; and have rested on no sufficient ground

of themselves. Their principal appeal is to Marcion, who notoriously

mutilated the Gospel, to make it favour his views of the Person of

Christ.
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SECTION VnL

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE TWO FIRST CHAPTERS.

1

.

If the view maintained above of the probable time of the publica-

tion of the Gospel be adopted,—and its later teiTninus, the publication of

the Acts two years after Paul's imprisonment at Eome began, is, I think,

beyond question,—I cannot see how any reasonable doubt can be thrown

upon the authenticity of this portion of the narrative. For there were

those living, who might have contradicted any false or exaggerated

account of our Lord's birth and the events which accompanied it. If

not the Mother of our Lord herself, yet His brethren were certainly

living : and the universal reception of the Gospel in the very earliest

ages sufficiently demonstrates that no objection to this part of the sacred

nari'ative had been heard of as raised by them.

2. The "accurate tracing; down" of Luke forbids us to imagine that

he Avould have inserted any narrative in his Gospel which he had not

ascertained to rest upon trustworthy testimony, as far as it was in his

power to ensure this : and the means of ensuring it must have been at

that time so ample and satisfactory, that I cannot imagine for a moment
any other origin for the account, than such testimony.

3. If we enquire what was jjrobably the source of the testimony, I

answer, that but one person is conceivable as delivering it, and that

person the Mother of our Lord. She was living in the Christian body
for some time after the Ascension ; and would most certainly have been

appealed to for an account of the circumstances attending His birth and
infancy.

4. If she gave any account of these things, it is inconceivable that

this account should not have found its way into the records of the

Lord's life possessed by the Christian Church, but that instead of it

a spurious one should have been adopted by two of our Evangelists,

and that so shortly after, or even coincident with, her own presence in

the Church.

5. Just as inconceivable, even supposing the last difficulty sur-

mounted, is the formation of a mythical, or in any other way unreal
account of these things, and its adoption, in the primitive age of the

Chur.ch. For the establishment of this I refer to the late Professor
Mill's able tract. On the Mythic Interpretation of Luke i. ;—in which
he has stated and severally refuted the arguments of Strauss and the

rationalists.

6. I infer then that the two first chapters of this Gospel contain
the account given by the Mother of our Lord, of His birth, and its

prefatory and attendant circumstances ; of some of which circumstances
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that in Matt. i. 18—25 is a more compeiulious, and wholly independent

account.

SECTION IX.

ITS STYLE AND CIIAKACTP:K.

1. We might have expected from Luke's name and profession, that he

was a man of education, and versed in the elegant use of the Greek,

which was then the polite language in the Roman empire. We accord-

ingly find that while we have very numerous Hebraisms in his Gospel,

we also have far more classical idioms, and a much freer use of Greek

compounds than in the others.

2. The composition of the sentences is more studied and elaborate

than in Matthew or Mark : the Evangelist appears more frequently in

the narrative, delivering his own estimate ofmen and things;—e. g. ch. xvi.

14 ; vii. 29, 30 ; xix. 11 al. ;—he seems to love to recount instances of

our Lord's tender compassion and mercy ;—and in the report of His

parables, e. g. in ch. xv., is particularly simple in diction, and calculated

to attract and retain the attention of his readers.

3. In narrative, this Evangelist is very various, according to the

copiousness or otherwise of the sources from which he drew. Some-

times he merely gives a hasty compendium : at others he is most minute

and circumstantial in detail, and equally graphic in description with

Mark : see as instances of this latter, ch. vii. 14 ; ix. 29. It has been

remarked (Olshausen) that Luke gives with extreme accuracy not so

much the discourses, as the observations and occasional sayings of our

Lord, with the replies of those who were present. This -is especially the

case in his long and important narrative of the journey up to Jerusalem,

ch. ix. 51—xviii. 14.

4. On the question how far those doctrines especially enforced by the

great Apostle of the Gentiles are to be traced, as inculcated or brought

forward in this Gospel, see above in this chapter, § ii. 7.

5. In completeness, this Gospel must rank first among the four. The
Evangelist begins with the announcement of the birth of Christ's Fore-

runner, and concludes with the particulars of the Ascension : thus em-

bracing the icliole great procession of events by which our Redemption by

Christ was ushered in, accomplished, and sealed in heaven. And by

recording the allusion to the promise of the Father (ch. xxiv. 49), he has

introduced, so to speak, a note of passage to that other history, in

which the fulfilment of that promise, the great result of Redemption

was to be related. It may be remarked, that this completeness,—while

it shews the earnest diligence used by the sacred writer in searching

out, and making use of every information within his reach,—fomis an
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additional proof that he can never have seen the Gospels of Matthew,

and Mark,—or he ivould (to say nothing of the other difficulties attend-

ing this view, which have before been dealt with in ch. i.) most certainly

have availed himself of those parts of their narratives, which are now not

contained in his own.
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THE GOSPEL

ACCOKDING TO

M A T T H E W,

I. iThe book of the ^generation of Jesus Christ, the *?f°i'i)'.&J

''son of David, the '^son of Abraham. 2 d
^l^^.^^j^j^j^ begat isa.si.i.'

^ cD Jer.xxiii.5.

Isaac; and ^ Isaac begat Jacob; and ^ Jacob begat Judas "J^lfi-f^l-^

and his brethren ; ^ and ^ Judas begat Phares and Zara
fGen. xxsv. 22—26.

d Gen. xxi.
1—3.

e Gen. sxv. 3fl.

g Gen. xxxviii. 27'

Title] Gospel, from ffod and spel,

" good message " or " news :" a transla-

tion of the Greek " euangelion," which
means the same. This name came to be
applied to the writings themselves which
contain this good news, very early. Justin

Martyr, in the second century, speaks of
" the memoirs drawn up by the Apostles,

which are called gospels (euangelia)."

according to Matthew] as delivered bt/

Matthew, implies authorship or editor-

ship. It is not merely equivalent to of
Matthew, which would have been said, had
it been meant. Nor docs it signify that

the original teaching was Matthew's, and
the present go.spel drawn up after that

teaching. Eusebius tells us, that Mat-
thew "delivered to writing the gospel

according to him."
Chap. I. 1—17.] Genealogy of jEsrs

Christ. 1. book of the generation]
Not always used of a pedigree only : see

reft'. Here liowever it appears that it

refers exclusively to the genealogy, by
"Jesus Christ" being used in the enun-
ciation, and the close being "Jesus which
is called Christ." Then ver. 17 forms a

conclusion to it, and ver. 18 passes on to

other matter. Jesus] See on ver. 21.

Christ] The word is equivalent to

the Hebrew Messiah, anointed. It is

used of kings, priests, prophets, and of

the promised Deliverer. It is here used
(see ver. 16) in that sense in which it

Vol. I.

became affixed to Jesus as the name of

our Lord. It does not once thus occur

in the progress of the Evangelic history

;

only in the prefatorj^ parts of the Gos-

pels, here and vv. 16, 17, 18 : Mark i. 1

:

John i. 17, and once in the mouth of our

Lord Himself, John xvii. 3 ; but conti-

nually in the Acts and Epistles. This may
serve to shew that the evangelic memoirs
themselves were of earlier date than their

incorporation into our present Gospels.

son . . . son] both times refers to

our Loi-d. Son of David was an especial

title of the Messiah : see reff. That He
should be son of Abraham, was too solemn

a subject of prophecy to be omitted here,

even though implied in the other. These

words serve to shew the character of the

Gospel, as written/or Jetcs. Luke, eh. iii.

23 ff., carries his genealogy further back.

2. and his brethren] These addi-

tions probably indicate that Matt, did not

take his genealogy from any fomily or

public documents, but constructed it him-

self. 3.] These children of Judah
were not born in marriage : see Gen.

xxxviii. 16—30, IJoth the sons are named,

probably as recalling the incident con-

nected with their birth. The reason for

the women (Thamar, Rahab, Ruth, a.nd

Bathsheba) being mentioned, has been

variously assigned : it might be, to meet

the objection of the Jews to our Lord's

birth : orfor the sake of minute accuracy.
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i 2 Sam. xii. 24.

kl Kings xi.

43.

1 1 Kings xiv.
13.

m 1 Kings xv.
8.

n 1 Kings xv.
21.

o 1 Kings xxii.

50.

p 2 Kings viii.

•2i.

q see 2 Kings
si. 2: xii.21:
xiv. 21: XV. 7.

r 2 Kings xv.
38.

8 2 Kings xvi.
20.

t 2 Kings XX.
21.

u 2 Kings xxi.
18.

2 Kings xxi.
26.

w see note

:

and 1 Chron.
iiu 15, 16.

of Thamar ; and ^ Phares beg'at Esrom ; and ^ Esrom

begat Aram ; * and ^ Aram begat Aminadab ; and ^ Ami-

nadab begat Naasson ; and ^ Naasson begat Salmon ; ^ and

^ Salmon begat Booz of Racliab ; and ^ Booz begat Obed

of Kuth ; and ^^ Obed begat Jesse ; ^ and ^ Jesse begat

David the king; and ^ David the king begat Solomon of

her [a t/iat had been the iLnfe~\ of Urias ; 7 and ^ Solomon begat

Roboam ; and ^ Roboam begat Abia; and ^ Abia begat Asa;

8 and " Asa begat Josaphat ; and ° Josaphat begat Joram

;

and 1" Joram begat Ozias ; ^ and ^ Ozias begat Joatham

;

and "^ Joatham begat Achaz ; and ^ Achaz begat Ezekias

;

io and ^ Ezekias begat Manasses ; and " Manasses begat

Amon ; and ^ Amon begat Josias ; ^^ and ^ Josias begat

Jechonias and his brethren, about the time they were

^ not expressed in, the original.

It most probably is, that the Evangelist

omitted what was ordinary, but stated

what was doubtful or singular. It has

been suggested, that as these women are

of Gentile origin or dubious character,

they may be mentioned as introducing the

calling of Gentiles and sinners by our
Lord : also, that they may serve as types

of the mother of our Lord, and are conse-

quently named in the course of the genea-
logy, as she is at the end of it.

5. Rachab] It has been imagined, on chro-

nological grounds, that this Racliab must
be a different person from Eahab of Jeri-

cho. But those very grounds completely
tally with their identity. For Naashon
(father of Salmon), prince of Judah (1
Chron. ii. 10), offered his offering at the
setting up of the tabernacle (Num. vii. 12)
39 years before the taking of Jericho. So
that Salmon would be of mature age at

or soon after that event ; at which time
Eahab was probably young, as her father
and mother were living (Josh. vi. 23). Nor
is it any objection that Achan, the fourth
in descent from Judah by Zara, is contem-
porary with Salmon, the sixth of the other
branch : since the generations in the line

of Zara average 69 years, and those in the
line of Phares 49, both within the limits of
probability. The difficulty of the interval
of 366 years between Eahab and David
does not belong to this passage only, but
equally to Euth iv. 21, 22 ; and is by no
means insuperable, especially when the ex-
treme old age of Jesse, implied in 1 Sam.
xvii. 12, is considered.— I may add that,
considering Eahab's father and mother
were alive, the house Avould hardly be
called tJie house of Rahab except on ac-

count of the character commonly assigned

to her. 8. Joram . . . Ozias] Three
kings, viz. Ahaziah, Joash, Amaziah
(1 Chron. iii. 11, 12), are here omitted.

Some think that they were erased on ac-

count of their connexion, by means of

Athaliah, with the accursed house of Ahab.
Simeon is omitted by Moses in blessing the

tribes (Deut. xxxiii.) : the descendants of

Zebulun and Dan are passed over in

1 Chron., and none of the latter tribe are

sealed in Eev. vii. But more probably

such erasion, even if justifiable by that

reason, was not made on account of it, but
for convenience, in order to square the

numbers of the different portions of the

genealogies, as here. Compare, as illus-

trating such omissions, 1 Chron. viii. 1
with Gen. xlvi. 21. 11. Josias . . .

Jechonias] Eliakim, son of Josiah and
father of Jechonias, is omitted ; which was
objected to the Christians by Porphyry.
The reading which inserts Joacim (i. e.

Eliakim) rests on hardly any foundation,

and would make fifteen generations in the
second "fourteen^ The solution of the
difficulty by supposing the name to apply
to both Eliakim and his son, and to mean
the former in ver. 11 and the latter in ver.

12, is unsupported by example, and con-

trary to the usage of the genealogy. When
we notice that the brethren of Jechonias

are his uncles, and find this way of speak-

ing sanctioned by 2 Chron. xxxvi. 10, where
Zedekiah, one of these, is called his brother,

we are led to seek our solution in some
recognized manner of speaking of these

kings, by which Eliakim and his son were
not accounted two distinct generations.

If we compare 1 Chron. iii. 16 with 2 Kings
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carried away to BaLylon :
12 and after they were broiif^ht

to Babylon, ^ Jeelionias be«:^at Salathiel ; and Salathiel

begat Zorobabel ; ^^ q^j Zorobabel begat Abind ; and

Abiiul begat Eliakim ; and Eliakim begat Azor; ^^ and

Azor begat Sadoe ; and Sadoe begat Aehim ; and Achim
begat Eliud; i*^ and Eliud begat Eleazar; and Eleazar

begat Matthan ; and ^latthan begat Jacob ; ^^ and Jacob

begat Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom was born

Jesus, who is called Christ. ^7 So all the generations

from Abraham to David are fourteen generations; and

from David until the carrying away into Babylon are

fourteen generations; and from the carrying away into

Babylon unto Christ are fourteen generations.

^^ Now the ^ hlrfli of Jesus Christ was on this wase : ® When
as his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph, before they

came together, she was found with child of the Holy

1 Chron. lii.

17. see notes.

° read, generation.

xxiv. 17, we can hardly fail to see that

there is some coufusion in the records of

Josiah's family. In the latter passage,

•where we have " his father's brother," tiie

LXX render "his son," 12. Jecho-
nias .... Salathiel] So also the genealogy
in 1 Chron. iii. 17. When, therefore, it is

denounced (Jer. xxii. 30) that Jechoniah
should be ' childless,' this word must be
understood as explained by the rest of the

verse, 'for no man of his seed shall prosper,

sitting upon the throne of David and ruling

any more in Judali.' Salathiel . . .

Zorobabel] There is no difficulty, here

which does not also exist in the O. T.

Zerubbabel is there usuallv called the son
of Shealtiel (Salathiel). Ezra iii. 2, &c.

Xeh. xii. 1, &c. Hag. i. 1, &c. In 1 Chron.
iii. 19, Zerubbabel is said to have been
the son of Pedaiah, brother of Salathiel.

Either thismay have been a different Zerub-
babel, or Salathiel may, according to the

law, have raised up seed to his brother.

13. Zorobabel Abiud] Abiud
is not mentioned as a son of the Zerub-
babel in 1 Cbron. iii.—Lord A. Hervey,
On the Genealogies of our Lord, p. 122 If.,

has made it probable that Al)iud is iden-

tical with the Hodaiah of 1 Chron. iii. 24,

and the Juda of Luke iii. 26.—On the
comparison of this genealogy with that

given in Luke, see notes, Luke iii. 23—38.

17. fourteen generations] If we
carefully observe Matthew's arrangement,
we shall have no difficulty in completing
the three "fourteens." For the first is

B

C render, For when.

from Abraham to David, of course inclu-

sive. The second from David (again in-

clusive) to the migration; which gives

no name, as before, to be included in both
the second and third periods, but which is

mentioned simultaneously with the beget-
ting of Jechonias, leaving him for the third

period. This last, then, takes in from
Jechonias to Jesfs Christ inclusive. So
that the three stand thus, according to

the words of this verse : (1) from Abraham
to David. (2) From David to the migra-
tion to Babylon, i. e. about the time when
Josiah begat Jechonias. (3) From the mi-
gration (i. e. from Jechonias) to Christ.

18—25.] CiEcrMSTAXCES OF HIS Birth.
18. espoused] i. e. betrothed. The

interval between betrothal and the con-
summation of marriage was sometimes
considerable, during which the betrothed
remained in her father's house, till the
bridegroom came and fetched her. See
Deut. XX. 7. came together] Here
to be undei'stood of living together in one
house as man and wife. Chrysostom well

suggests, that the conception was not
allowed to take place before the betrothal,

both that the matter might take place more
in privacy, and that the Blessed Virgin
might escape slanderous suspicion,

was found] not merely for teas, as some
have said, but in its ])roper meaning :

—

she was discovered to be, no matter by
whom. Tbe words " of (by) the Holy
Ghost," are the addition of the Evangelist

declaring the matter of fact, and do not
2
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Ghost. 1^ Then Joseph her husband^ being" a just man^

and not willing to make her a publick example^ was

minded to put her away privily. 20 g^t while he thought

on these things^ behold, ^ the angel of the Lord appeared

unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou son of David,

fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife : for that w^hich

is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. 21 p^^^ ^^
shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name

^20?
^^^'' JESUS: for HE shall ^save his people from their sins.

22 Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which

" render, an.

belong to the discovery. 19. husband]
so called, though they were as yet but
betrothed : so in Gen. xxix. 21. Deut. xxii.

24. just] "and not willing" is, not
the explanation of just, but an additional
particular. He was a strict observer ofthe
law,— and (yet) not willing to expose her.

The sense of ' kind,' ' merciful,' proposed
by some instead of just, is inadmissible.

privily] Xot ' tcithout any tcriting

of divorcement,' which would have been
unlawful; but according to the form pre-
scribed in Deut. xxiv. 1. The husband
might either do this, or adopt the stronger
course of bringing his wife tojustice openly.
The punishment in this case would have
been death by stoning. Deut. xxii. 23.

20. behold] answers to the Hebrew
" hinneh," and is frequently used by Matt,
and Luke to introduce a new event or
change of scene : not so often by Mark,
and never with this view in John,
an angel] The announcement was made
to Mary openly, but to Joseph in a dream

;

for in JMary's case faith and concurrence
of will were necessary,—the communica-
tion was of a higher kind,-rand referred
to a thing future; but here it is simply
an advertisement for caution's sake of an
event which had already happened, and is

altogether a communication of an inferior

order: see Gen. xx. 3. But see on the
other hand the remarks at the close of the
notes on ver. 21. son of David] These
words would recall Joseph's mind to the
promised seed, the expectation of the
families of the lineage of David, and at
once stamp the message as the announce-
ment of the birth of the Messiah. May it

not likewise be said, that this appellation
would come with more force, if Marv also
were a daughter of David ? The addition,
"thy wife," serves to remind Joseph of
that relation which she already held by
betrothal, and which he was now exhorted
to recognize. See above on ver. 19.

21. Jesus] Tlie same name as Joshua, the

former delivei'er of Israel. Philo says,

" Jesus is, being interpreted, ' The salva-

tion of the Lord.'

"

He] emphati-

cally : He alone : best rendered, perhaps,
' it is He that.' his people] In the

primary sense, the Jeios, of whom alone

Joseph could have understood the words :

but in the larger sense, all who believe on
Him : an explanation which the tenor of

pi'ophecy (cf. Gen. xxii. 18 : Deut. xxxii.

21), and the subsequent admission of the

Gentiles, warrant. Cf. a similar use of
* Israel' by St. Peter, Acts v. 31. from
their sins] It is remarkable that in this

early part of the evangelic history, in the

midst of pedigrees, and the disturbances of

thrones by the supposed temporal King of

the Jews, we have so clear an indication

of the spiritual nature of the office of
Christ. One circumstance of this kind
outweighs a thousand cavils against the

historical reality of the narration. If I

mistake not, this announcement reaches

further into the deliverance to be wrought
by Jesus, than any thing mentioned by the

Evangelist subsequently. It thus bears

the internal impress of a message from
God, treasured up and related in its ori-

ginal formal terms.—" Sins " is not put
for the 2^unishment of sin, but is the sin

itself—the practice of sin, in its most
pregnant sense. ' How suggestive it is,'

remarks Bishop Ellicott, ' that while to the

loftier spirit of Mary the name of Jesus is

revealed with all the prophetic associations

of more than David's glories—to Joseph,

perchance the aged Joseph, who might
have long seen and realized his own spiri-

tual needs, and the needs of those around
him, it is specially said, thou shalt call his

name Jesus : for He shall save his j^^ople

from their sins' Historical Lectures on
the Life of our Lord, p. 56. 22. that

it might be fulfilled] It is impossible

to interpret that- in any other sense than
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Avas spoken of the Lord by the proi)het^ saying', 23 z Bg. ^I'Avii.u.

hokl, 6 a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring' forth a

son, and they shall call his name Emmannel, which being

interpreted is, God with us. ^^ Then Josepli being raised

from sleep did as the angel of the Lord had bidden him,

and took unto him his wife :
25 ^i^^j knew her not till she

had brought forth ^ her first(jo rii son : and he called his name

JESUS.
^

11. 1 Now when Jesus was Ijorn in Bethlehem of JudiT^a

in the days of Herod the king*, behold_, there came ^ wise ""
lu Actfx^"i'

6 render, the.

in order that. The words " all this was
done," and the uniform usage of the N. T.,

forbid any other. Nor, if rightly viewed,

does the passage recjuire any other. What-
ever may Iiave been the partial fulfilment

of the prophecy in the time of Aha/, its

reference to a dift'erent time, and a higher

deliverance, is undeniable: and then, what-
ever causes contributed to bring about all

this, might be all summed up in the fulfill-

ment of the divine purpose, of which that

prophecy was the declaration. The ac-

complishment of a promise formally made
is often alleged as the cause of an action

extending wider than the promise, and
purposed long before its utterance. And
of course these remarks apply to every

passage where the phrase is used. Such a

construction can have but one meaning.
If such meaning involve us in difficulty

regarding the prophecy itself, far better

leave such difficulty, in so doubtful a matter
as the interpretation of prophecy, unsolved,

than create one in so simple a matter as

the rendering of a phrase whose meaning
no iuditferent person could dou])t. The
immediate and literal fulfilment of the pro-

phecy seems to be related in Isa. viii. 1—4.

Yet there the child was not called Em-
manuel : but in ver. 8 that name is used
as applying to one of far greater dignity.

Again, Isa. ix. 6 seems to be a reference to

this jm)})hecy, as also Micah v. 3.

23. the virgin] the words are from the

Se])tuagint. Such is the rendering of the

LXX. The Hebrew word is the more
general term, " the young icoman," and is

so translated l)y Aquila. they shall call]

This indefinite plural is surely not without

meaning here. Men shall call— i. e. it

shall be a name by which He shall be called

—one of his appellations. The change of

person seems to shew, both that the ])ro-

phecy had a literal fulfilment at the time,

and that it is here quoted in a form suited

to its srreater and final fulfilment. The

* read, a SOn.

Hebrew has, ' thou sJialt call ' (fcm.).

Emmanuel] i. e. God (is) with us.

In Isaiah, ])rophetic ])rimarily of deliver-

ance from the then impending war ; but
also of final and glorious deliverance

by the manifestation of God in the flesh.

25.] With regard to the much-contro-
verted sense of this verse we may observe,

(1) That the prima facie impression on
the reader certainly is, that knew her
not was confined to the period of time
here mentioned. (2) That there is no-

thing in Scriptui'e tending to remove this

impression, either (a) by narration,—and
the very use of the term, " brethren of
the Lord " (on which see note at eh.

xiii. 55), without qualification, shews that
the idea was not repulsive : or {h) by im-
plication,—for every where in the N. T.

marriage is spoken of in high and honour-
able terms ; and the words of tlie angel
to Joseph rather imply, than discoun-

tenance, such a supposition. (3) On the
other hand, the woixls of this verse do not
require it : the idiom being justified on the
contrary hypothesis. See my Greek Test.

On the whole it seems to me, that no one
loould ever have thonght of interpreting

the verse any otherwise than in its prima
facie meaning, except to force it into

accordance with a preconceived notion

of the perpetual virginity of Mary. It

is characteristic, and historically instruc-

tive, that the great impugner of the view
given above should be Jerome, the im-
pugner of marriage itself: and that his

opponents in its interpretation should

have been branded as heretics by after

ages. See a brief notice of the contro-

vei-sy in Milman, Hist, of Latin Chris-

tianity, i. 72 If. he called] i, e. Joseph;
see ver. 21.

Chap. II. 1—12.] Visit and adoea-
TioN OF Magi from the East.
1. Bethlehem of Judaea] There was an-
other Bethlehem in the tribe of Zebuluu,
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^
?'^P\^Vw• men from the ^ east to Jerusalem, ^ saying", Where is he
30. jobi.3.

^^^^ .g 1^^^.^ j^- ^£ ^]^g Jews? for we have seen his star

near the sea of Galilee, Josb. xix. 15. The

name Bethlehem-Judah is used, Judges xvii.

7, 8, 9 : 1 Sam. xvii. 12. Another name

for our Bethlehem was Ephrath ; Gen.

XXXV. 19 ; xlviii. 7 ; or Ephrata, Micah v. 2.

It was six Roman miles to the south of

Jerusalem, and was known as ' the city

of David,' the origin of his family, Ruth
i. 1, 19. ia the days of Herod]

Hekod the Geeat, son of Antipater, an

Idumsean, by an Arabian mother, made
king of Judaea on occasion of his having

fled to Rome, being driven from his te-

trarchy by the pretender Antigonus. This

title was confirmed to him after the battle

of Actium by Octavianus. He sought to

strengthen his throne by a series of cruel-

ties and slaughters, putting to death even

his wife Mariamne, and his sons Alexander

and Aristobulus. His cruelties, and his

afiectation of Gentile customs, gained for

him a hatred among the Jews, which

neither his magnificent rebuilding of the

temple, nor his lil^erallty in other public

works, nor his provident care of the people

during a severe famine, could mitigate.

He died miserably, five days after he had
put to death his son Antipater, in the

seventieth year of his age, the thirty-

eighth of his reign, and the 750th year of

Rome. The events here related took place

a short time before his death, but neces-

sarily more than forty days ; for he spent

the last forty days of his life at Jericho

and the baths of Callirrhoe, and therefore

would not be found by the magi at Jeru-

salem. The history of Herod's reign is

contained in Josephus, Antt. books xiv.

—

xvii. It would be useless to detail all

the conjectures to which this histoiy has

given rise. From what has been written

on the subject it v.'ould appear, (1) That
the East may mean either Arabia, Persia,

ChaldcBa, or Parthia, with the provinces
adjacent. See Judges vi. 3 : Isa. xli. 2

;

xlvi. 11 : Num. xxiii. 7. Philo speaks of
" the Eastern nations and their leaders

the Parthians." In all these countries

tbere were magi, at least persons who in

the wider sense of the word were now
known by the name. The words in ver. 2
seem to point to some land not very near
Judaea, as also the result of Herod's en-
quiry as to the date, shewn in " two
years old." (2) If we place together
(a) the prophecy in Num. xxiv. 17, which
could hardly be unknown to the Eastern
astrologers,— and (b) the assertion of
Suetonius " that there prevailed an an-

cient and consistent opinion in all the

East, that it was fated that at that time

those should go forth from Judcea who
should rule the empire :"—and of Tacitus,

to the same eftect and nearly in the same

words,— and (c) the prophecy, also likely

to be known in the East, of the seventy

weeks in Daniel ix. 24j—we can, I think,

he at no loss to understand how any re-

markable celestial appearance at this time

should have been interpreted as it was.

(3) There is no ground for supposing the

magi to have been three in number (as

first, apparently, by Leo the Great, a.d.

450) ; or to have been Icings. The first

tradition appears to have arisen from the

number of their gifts : the second, from

the prophecy in Isa. Ix. 3. Tertulliau

seems to deduce it from the similar pro-

phecy in Ps. Ixxii. 10, for, he says, the

Magi were most commonly kings in the

East. 2. his star] There is a ques-

tion, whether this expression of the magi,

we have seen his star, points to any
miraculous appearance, or to something

observed in the course of their watching

the heavens. We Jcnoio the magi to have

been devoted to astrology : and on com-
paring the language of our text with this

undoubted fact, I confess that it appears

to me the most ingenuous way, fiiirly to

take account of that fact in our exegesis,

and not to shelter ourselves from an ap-

parent difficulty by the hypothesis of a
miracle. Wherever supernatural agency
is asserted, or may be reasonably inferred,

I shall ever be found foremost to insist on
its recognition, and impugn every device

of rationalism or semi-rationalism ; but it

does not therefore follow that I should

consent to attempts, however well meant,
to introduce miraculous interference where
it does not appear to be borne out by the

narrative. The principle on which this

commentary is conducted, is that of

honestly endeavouring to ascertain the

sense of the sacred text, without regard
to any preconceived systems, and fearless

of any possible consequences. And if the

scientific or historical researches of others

seem to contribute to this, my readers will

find them, as fiir as ihej have fallen within

my observation, made use of for that pur-

pose. It seems to me that the preliminary

question for us is. Have we here in the

sacred text a miracle, or have we some
natural appearance which God in His
Providence used as a means of indicating

to the magi the birth of His Son ? Dif-
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in the east^ and are come to worship him. ^ When Herod

foront minds may foci diftercntly as to the

answer to this question. And, seeinp^ that

much has hecii said and written on this

note in no friendly spirit, I suhniit that

it is not for any man to charge another,

who is as firm a hclicver in the facts

related in the sacred text as he himself

can be, with weakening that belief, because

he feels an honest conviction that it is here

relating, not a miracle, but a natural ap-

pearance. It is, of course, the far safer

way, as far as reputation is concerned, to

introduce miraculous agency wherever pos-

sible : but the present Editor aims at truth,

not popularity.

Now we learn from astronomical calcu-

lations, that a remarkable conjunction of

the planets of our system took place a

short time before the birth of our Lord.

In the year of Rome 7-47, on the 29th of

May, there was a conjunction of Jupiter

and Saturn in the 20th degree of the

constellation Pisces, close to the first point

of Aries, which was the part of the

heavens noted in astrological science as

that in which the signs denoted the great-

est and most noble events. On the 29th

of September, in the same year, another

conjunction of the same planets took place,

in the 16th degree of Pisces : and on the

5th of December, a third, in the 15th

degree of the same sign. Supposing the

magi to have seen the first of these

conjunctions, they saw it actually in the

East ; for on the 29th of May ?Y tcovld

rise 3^ hours before sunrise. If they then

took their journey, and arrived at Jerusa-

lem in a little more than five months (tlie

journey from Babylon took Ezra four
months, see Ezra vii. 9), if they performed

the route from Jerusalem to Bethlehem in

the evening, as is implied, the December
conjunction, in 15° of Pisces, would be

before them in the direction of Bethlehem,

1| hour east of the meridian at sunset.

These circumstances would seem to form a

remarkable coincidence with the history in

our text. They are in no way inconsistent

with the word star, which cannot surely

(see below) be pressed to its mei*e literal

sense of one single star, but uiulerstood in

its wider astrological meaning : nor is this

explanation of the star direciinrj them to

Bethlehem at all repugnant to the plain

words of vv. 9, 10, importing its motion

from s.E. towards S.w., the direction of

Bethlehem. We may further observe, that

no part of the text respecting the star,

asserts, or even implies, a miracle ; and

that the very slight apparent inconsis-

tencies with the above explanation are no

more than the report of the magi them-

selves, and the general heli(f of the age

would render unavoidable. If this sub-

servience of the superstitions of astrology

to the Divine purposes be objected to, we
may answer with Wetstcin, " We must

infer therefore that these men came to

their conclusion from the rules of their

art : which though beyond all doubt futile,

vain, and delusive, might yet be sometimes

permitted to hit on a right result. Hence
appears the wonderful wisdom of God, who
used the wickedness of men to bring Joseidi

into Egypt,—who sent the King of Baby-

lon against the Jews by auguries and

divinations (Ezek. xxi. 21, 22), and in this

instance directed the magi to Christ by

astrology."

It may.be remarked that Abarbanel the

Jew, who knew nothing of this conjunc-

tion, relates it as a tradition, that no con-

junction could be of mightier import than

that of Jupiter and Saturn, which planets

were in conjunction A.M. 2365, before

the birth of ISIoses, in the sign of Pisces;

and thence remarks that that sign was

the most significant one for the Jews.

From this consideration he concludes that

the conjunction of these planets in that

sign, in his own time (a.d. 1463), be-

tokened the near approach of the birth of

the Messiah. And as the Jews did not

invent astrology, but learnt it from the

Chalda^ans, this idea, that a conjiinction

in Pisces betokened some great event in

Judaa, must have prevailed among Chal-

dffian astrologers.

It is fair to notice the influence on the

position maintained in this note of the

fact which seems to have been substan-

tiated, that the planets did not, during

the year B.C. 7, approach each other so as

to be mistaken by any eye for one star :

indeed not " within double the apparent

diameter of the moon." I submit, that

even if this were so, the inference in the

note remains as it was. The conjunction

of the two planets, complete or incom-

plete, would be that which would bear

astrological significance, not their looking

like one star. The two bright planets

seen in the east,—the two bright planets

standing over Bethlehem,—these would

on each occasion have arrested the atten-

tion of the magi ; and this appearance

would have been denominated by them Ms
star. in the east] i. e. cither in the

Eastern country from ichich they came,

or in the Eastern quarter of the heavens.
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c here only in
N.T. 1 Mace,
V.42.

dMiCAH

the king had heard these things, he was troubled, and all

Jerusalem mth him. * And when he had gathered all the

chief priests and ^ scribes of the ^ people together, he de-

manded of them where Christ should be born. ^ And they

said unto him, In Bethlehem of Judsea : for thus it is

written by the prophet, ^ ^ And thou Bethlehem, S [in t/ie]

land of Juda, art not the least among the princes of Juda :

for out of thee shall come a Governor, that shall rule my
people Israel. 7 Then Herod, when he had privily called

the wise men, enquired of them diligently what time the

star appeared. § And he sent them to Bethlehem, and

said. Go and search diligently for the young child; and

when ye have found him, bring me word again, that I may
come and worship him also. ^ When they had heard the

king, they departed ; and, lo, the star, which they saw in

the east, went before them, till it came and stood over

where the young child was. ^^ When they saw the star,

S not expressed in the original.

to worsMp Mm] i. e. to do homage
to him, in the Eastern fashion of prostra-

tion. 3. was troubled] Josephus repre-

sents these troubles as raised by the Phari-

sees, who prophesied a revolution. Herod,

as a foreigner and usurj^er, feared one was
born King of the Jews : the people, worn
away by seditions and slaughters, feared

fresh tumults and wars. There may also

be a trace of the popular notion that the

times of the Messiah would be ushered in

by great tribulations. 4. when
he had gathered] i. e. says Lightfoot,

he assembled the Sanhedrim. For the

Sanhedrim consisting of seventy-one mem-
bers, and comprising Priests, Levites,

and Israelites, under the term " chief
priests" are contained the two first of

these, and under " scribes of the people "

the third. the chief priests are

most likely the High Priest and those
of his race,—any who had served the
office,— and perhaps also the presidents

of the twentj^-four courses (1 Chron.
xxiv. 6). the scribes consisted of the
teachers and interpreters of the Divine
law, the lavoyers of St. Luke. But the
elders of the people are usually men-
tioned with these two classes as making
up the Sanhedrim. See ch. xvi. 21 ; xxvi.

3, 59. Possibly on this occasion the chief
priests and scribes only were summoned,
the question being one of Scripture learn-
ing. 6. And thou] This is a free
paraphrase of the prophecy in Micah v. 2.

It must be remembered that though the

words are the answer of the Sanhedrim
to Herod, and not a citation of the pro-

phet by the Evangelist, yet they are

adopted by the latter as correct,

princes] or thousands (LXX). The tribes

were divided into thousands, and the

names of the thousands inscribed in the

public records of their respective cities.

In Judges vi. 15 Gideon says " Behold my
thousand is weak in Manasseh" (see

English version, margin), on which Rabbi
Kimchi annotates, " Some understand
Alphi to mean * my father,' as if it

were Alluph, whose signification is ' prince

or lord.' " And thus, it appears, did the
Sanhedrim understand the word (which
is the same) in Micah v. 2. The word,
without points, may mean either " among
the thousands," or " among the princes."

out of thee shall come] It has
been remarked that the singular expres-

sion, which occurs both in Tacitus and
Suetonius (see above), " there should go
forthfrom Jud(Ba," may have been derived

from these words of the LXX. 9.]

stood over may mean ' over that part of
Bethlehem lohere the young child toas,'

which they might have ascertained by en-

quiry. Or it may even mean, 'over the tvhole

toton of Bethlehem.' If it is to be under-
stood as standing over the house, and thus
indicating to the magi the position of the

object of their search, the whole incident

must be regarded as miraculous. But this
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hey rejoiced with exceeding" g-reat joy. ^^ And when

hey were come into the house, they saw the young child

nth Mary his mother, and fell down, and worshipped

lim : and when they had opened their treasures, they

presented unto him ^ gifts ; ^ gold^ and ^ frankincense, e PsA.lxxii.lO.
ISA.IX.O.

mci mvrrnh. ^^ And being" warned of God in a dream

hat they shoidd not return to Herod, they departed

nto their own country another way. 13 X\u\ when they

vere departed, behold, ^ t/ie angel of the Lord appeareth

;o Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and take the young

shild and liis mother, and flee into Eg-ypt, and be thou

ihere until I bring thee word : for Herod will seek the

^oung child to destroy him. i* When he arose, he took

ihe young child and his mother by night, and departed

nto Egypt :
i^ and was there until the death of Herod

:

;hat it might be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by

fender, an.

8 not lieeessarlly implied, even if tlie

tvords of the text be literally understood

;

md in a matter like astronomy, where
popular language is so universally broad,

md the Scriptiu-es so generally use popular

language, it is surely not the letter, but
the spirit of the narrative with which we
are concerned. 11. with Mary] No
stress must be laid on the omission of

Joseph here. In the parallel account as

regarded the shepherds, in Luke ii. 16, he
is mentioned. I would rather regard the

omission here as indicating a simple matter

of fact, and contributing to shew the

truthfulness of the narrative:—that Joseph
happened not to he present at the time.

If the meaning of the house is to be pressed

(as in a matter of detail I think it should),

it will confirm the idea that Joseph and
Mary, probably under the idea that the

child was to be brought up at Bethlehem,
divelt there some time after the Nativity.

Epiphanius supposes that IMary was at

this time on a visit to her kindred at

Bethlehem (possibly at a Passover) as

much as two years after our Lord's birth.

But if Mary had kindred at Bethlehem,
how could she be so ill -provided with
lodging, and have (as is implied in Luke
ii. 7) sought accommodation at an inn ?

And the supposition of two years having
elapsed, derived probably from the " two
years old " of ver. 16, will involve us in

considerable difficulty. There seems to be
no reason why the magi may not have
come within the forty days before the

Purification, which itself may have taken

place in the interval between their de-

parture and Herod's discovery that they

had mocked him. No objection can be

raised to this view from the " two years

old" of ver. 16: see note there. The gene-

ral idea is, that the Purification was pre-

vious to the visit of the magi. Being
persuaded of the historic reality of these

narratives of Matt, and Luke, we shall

find no difficulty in also believing that,

tcere toe acquainted with all the events as

they happened, their reconcilement would
he an easy matter ; whereas now the two
independent accounts, from not being

aware of, seem to exclude one another.

This will often be the case in ordinary life;

e. g. in the giving of evidence. And no-

thing can more satisfactorily shew the

veracity and independence of the nar-

rators, where their testimony to the main
facts, as in the present case, is consen-

tient, treasures] chests or hales, in

which the gifts were carried during their

journey. The ancient Fathers were fond

of tracing in the gifts symbolical mean-
ings :

" as to the king, the gold : as to one

wlio was to die, the myrrh : as to a god,

the frankincense." Origen, against Celsusj

and similarly Irena^us. We cannot con-

clude from these gifts that the magi came
from Arahia,— as they were common to

all the East. Strabo says that the best

frankincense comes from the borders of

Persia.

13—23.] Flight into Egypt.
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gHos.xi.1. ^|jg prophet, saying, ? Out of Egyi^t have I called my son.

16 Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the

wise men, was exceeding wroth, and sent forth, and slew

all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the

i coasts thereof, from two years old and under, according to

the time which he had diligently enquired of the wise men.

17 Then was fulfilled that which was spoken by Jeremy the

hjBB.xxxi.i5. pi-ophet, saying, ^8 h j^^ Rama was there a voice heard,,

^ [lamentation and] weeping, and great mourning, Rachel

i render, borders : see ch. iv. 13, ichere the tvord in the original is the same. ^ omit.

at once.—Besides, there might have been
a reason for not making enquiry, but
rather taking the course he did, which
was sure, as he thought, to answer the

end, without divulging the purpose. The
word "privily" in ver. 7 seems to favour

this view. was mocked] The Evan-
gehst is speaking of Herod's view of the

matter. the borders thereof] The
word coasts is the common rendering of

the Greek horia in the A. V. It does not
imply any bordering on a sea shore, but
is an old use for i^arts, or neighbourhood

,

as cote in French. See m.argin of A. V.
the borders thereof will betoken the

insulated houses, and hamlets, which be-

longed to the territory of Bethlehem.
from two years old] This expression must
not be taken as any very certain indication

of the time when the star did actually

appear. The addition and under implies

that there was uncertainty in Herod's
mind as to the age pointed out ; and if so,

why might not the jealous tyrant, al-

though he had accurately ascertained the
date of the star's appearing, have taken a
range of time extending before as well

as after it, the more surely to attain

his point ? 17. that which was
spoken by Jeremy] Apparently, an accom-
modation of the prophecy in Jer. xxxi. 15,

which was originally written of the Bab}--

lonish captivity. AVe must not draw any
fanciful distinction between " then was
fulfilled" and "that might be fulfilled,'*

but rather seek our explanation in the
acknowledged system of prophetic inter-

pretation among the Jews, still extant in

their rabbinical books, and now sanctioned

to us by X. T. usage; at the same time
remembering, for our caution, how little

even now we understand of the full bear-

ing of prophetic and typical words and
acts. None of the expressions of this pro-

phecy must be closely and literally pressed,

The link of connexion seems to be EacheVs
sepulchre, which (Gen, xxxv. 19 : see also

13.] The command was immediate; and

Joseph made no delay. He must be un-

derstood, on account of " by night " below,

as having arisen the same night and de-

parted forthwith. Egypt, as near, as a

Homanprovince and independent ofHerod,

and much inhabited by Jews, was an easy

and convenient refuge. 15. Out of

2gypt] This citation shews the almost

vmiversal application in the N. T. of the

prophetic writings to the expected Mes-

siah, as the general antitype of all the

events of the typical dispensation. We
shall have occasion to remark the same
again and again in the course of the Gos-

pels. It seems to have been a received

axiom of interpretation (which has, by its

adoption in the N. T., received the sanc-

tion of the Holy Spirit Himself, and now
stands for our guidance), that the subject

of all allusions, the represented in all

parables and dark sayings, was He who was
to come, or the circumstances attendant

on His advent and reign.—The words
are written in Hosea of the children of
Israel, and are rendered from the Hebrew.
—A similar expression with regard to

Israel is found in Exod. iv. 22, 23. that
it might be fulfilled must not be ex-

plained away : it never denotes the event
or mere result, but always the purpose.

16.] Josephus makes no mention
of this slaughter ; nor is it likely that he
would have done. Probably no great
number of children perished in so small a
place as Bethlehem and its neighbourhood.
The modern objections to this narrative
may be answered best by remembering
the monsti'ous character of this tyrant,
of whom Josephus asserts, " a dark choler
seized on him, maddening him against
all.'* Herod had marked the waj" to his
throne, and his reign itself, with blood;
had murdered his wife and three sons
(the last just about this time) ; and was
likely enough, in blind fury, to have made
no enquiries, but given the savage order
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ivecping' for her children, and would not be comforted,

jecause they are not. ^^ But when Ilerod was dead, be-

lold, an angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream to Joseph

n Egypt, ~^^ saying, Arise, and take the young child and

lis mother, and go into the land of Israel : for they arc

lead which sought the young child's life. 21 And he

irose, and took the young child and his mother, and came

nto the land of Israel. 22 j^y^^ when he heard that Arche-

Laus did reign ^ in. Juda?a in the room of his father Ilerod,

le was afraid to go thither :
^ notwithstanding being warned

)f God in a dream, he turned aside into the parts of Gali-

.ee :
^3 and he came and dwelt in a city called Nazareth :

bhat it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the pro-

phets, ^ He shall be called a Nazarene. i see note.

render, OVCr. ^ render, and.

I Sam. X. 2) was ' in ilie way to Beth-
lehem ;' and from that circumstance, per-

liaps, the inhabitants of that phice are

called her children. We must also take

into account the close relation between
bhe tribes of Judah and Benjamin, which
liad long subsisted. Ramah was six miles

^o the north of Jei'usaleui, in the tribe of

Benjamin (Jcr. xl. 1 :
" Er-Ram, marked

by the village and green patch on its

summit, the most conspicuous object from
1 distance in the approach to Jerusalem
Prom the South, is certainly ' Ramah of

Benjamin.' " Stanley, Sinai and Pales-

tine, p. 213 ; «o that neither must this

part of the prophecy be strictly taken.

20. for they are dead] The plural

here is not merely idiomatic, nor for

lenity and forbearance, in speaking of

the dead ; but perhaps a citation from
Exod. iv. 19, where the same words are

spoken to ^Nloses, or betokens, not the num-
ber, but the category. Herod the Great
died of a dreadful disease at Jericho, in the

seventieth year of his age, and the thirty-

eighth of his reign, A.u.c. 750. 22\]

AncnELAUS was the son of Herod by
Malthace, a Samaritan woman : he was
brought up at Rome ; succeeded his father,

but never had the title of king, only that

of Ethnarch, with the government of Idu-

ma>a, Juda>a, and Samaria, the rest of his

father's dominicms being divided between
his brothers Philip and Antipas. But,

(1) very likely the word reign is here used
in the wider meaning :— (2) Archelaus did,

in the beginning of his reign, give out and
regard himself as king : (3) in ch. xiv. 9,

Herod the Tetrarch is called the King.—

In the ninth year of his government Arche-
laus was dethroned, for having governed
cruelly the Jews and Samaritans, who sent
an embassy to Rome against him, and he was
banished to Vienne, in Gaul. 'J'his account
gives rise to some difficulty as compared
with St. Luke's history. It would cer-

tainly, on a first view, appear that this

Evangelist was not aware tbat Nazareth
had been before this the abode of Joseph
and Mary. And it is no real oVycction to
this, that he elsev.-here calls Xazareth " His
country" ch. xiii. 54, 57. It is perhaps just
possible that St. ]\Iatthew, writing for

Jews, although well aware of the previous
circumstances, may not have given them
a place in his history, but made the birth

at Bethlehem the prominent ])oint, seeing
that bis account begins at the birth (ch. i.

18), and does not localize what took place
before it, which is merely inserted as sub-
servient to that great leading event. If
this view be correct, all we could expect
is, that his narrative would contain no-
thing inconsistent with the facts related in

Luke; which we find to be the case.—

I

should prefer, however, believing, as more
consistent with the fair and conscientious

interpretation of our text, that St, Mat-
thew himself was not aware of the events

related in Luke i. ii., and wrote under the
impression thatBethlebcm was the original

dwelling-place of Joseph and Mary. Cer-
tainly, had ice only his Gospel, this infer-

ence from it would universally be made,
turned aside must not be pressed into the
service of reconciling the two accounts by
being rendered 'returned ;' for the same
word is used (ver. 14) of the journey to
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III. 1 In those days came John the Baptist,, preaching*

Egypt. 23. that it might be fulfilled]

These words refer to the divine purpose in

the event, not to that of Joseph in bring-

ing it about. which was spoken by

the prophets] These words are nowhere

verbatim to be found, nor is this asserted

by the Evangelist ; but that the sense of

the prophets is such. In searching for

such sense, the following hypotheses have

been made—none of them satisfactory :

—

(1) Euthymius says, " Do not enquire what

prophets said this : for you Avill not find

out : because many of the prophetic books

have perished, some in the captivities, some

by neglect of the Jews, some also by foul

play." So also Chrysostom and others.

But the expression
'" by the prophets"

seems to have a wider bearing than is thus

implied. (2) Others say, the general sense

of the prophets is, that Christ should be

a despised person, as the inhabitants of
Nazareth toere (John i. 47). But surely

this part of the Messiah's prophetic cha-

racter is not general or prominent enough,

in the absence of any direct verbal con-

nexion with the word in our text, to found

such an interpretation on : nor, on the

other hand, does it appear that an inha-

bitant of Nazareth, as such, was despised

;

only that the obscurity of the town was,

both by Nathanael and the Jews, con-

trasted with our Lord's claims. (3) The
Nazarites of old were men holy and con-

secrated to God ; e. g. Samson (Judg. xiii.

5), Samuel (1 Sam. i. 11), and to this the

words are referred by Tertullian, Jerome,

and others. But (a) our Lord did not (like

John the Baptist) lead a life in accordance

with the Nazarite vow, but drank wine,

&c., and set himself in marked contrast

with John in this very particular (ch. xi.

18, 19) ; and (b) the word here is not

Nazarite, but Nazarene, denoting an in-

habitant of Nazareth. (4) There may be

an allusion to the Hebrew " Netser" a

branch, by which name our Lord is called

in Isa. xi. 1, and from which word it ap-

pears that the name Nazareth is probably

derived. So "learned Sebreivs" men-
tioned by Jerome on Isa. xi. 1, and others.

But this word is only used in the place

cited ; and in by far the more precise pro-

phecies of the Branch, Zech. iii. 8; vi. 12 :

Jer. xxiii. 5 ; xxxiii. 15, and Isa. iv. 2, the
word " Tsemaeh" is used.—I leave it, thei'e-

fore, as an unsolved difficulty.

Chap. III. 1 — 12.] Pkeaching and
BAPTISM OF JoHiv\ Mark i. 1—8 : Luke iii.

1—17 (John i. 6—28). Here the synoptic
narrative (i. e. the narrative common to the

three Evangelists) begins, its extent being
the same as that specified by Peter in Acts
i. 22, 'from the baptism of John unto that

same day that He teas taken tip from ns.'

For a comparison of the narratives in the

various sections, see notes on St. Mark.
In this Gospel, I have generally confined

myself to the subject-matter. 1. In
those days] The last matter mentioned was
the dwelling at Nazareth ; and though we
must not take the connexion strictly as

implying that Joseph dwelt there all the
intermediate thirty years, " those days

"

must be understood to mean that we take
up the persons of the narrative where we
left them ; i. e. dwelling at Nazareth,
came] literally, comes forward—'makes
his appeai-ance.' Euthymius asks the ques-

tion, whence ? and answers it, from the

recesses of the ivilderness. But this can
hardly be, owing to the "in the wilder'

ness" following. The verb is used abso-

lutely. The title "John the Haptist" shews
that St. Matthew was writing for those
who well knew John the Baptist as an
historical personage. Josephus, in men-
tioning him, calls him " John who is called

the Baptist." John was strictly speaking
a prophet; belonging to the legal dispensa-

tion ; a rebuker of sin, and preacher of
repentance. The expression in St. Luke,
"the toord of God came to John," is the
usual formula for the divine commission of
the Prophets (Jer. i. 1 : Ezek. vi. 1 ; vii. 1,

&c.). And the effect of the Holy Spirit on
John was more in accordance with the 0. T.
than the N. T. inspiration; more of a
sudden overpowering influence, as in the
Prophets, than a gentle indwelling mani-
fested through the individual character,
as in the Apostles and Evangelists.—The
baptism of John was of a deeper signi-

ficance than that usual among the Jews
in the case of proselytes, and formed an
integral part of his divinely appointed
office. It was emphatically the baptism of
repentance (Luke iii. 3), but not that of
regeneratioyi (Titus iii. 5). We find in

Acts xviii. 24 — 26 ; xix. 1—7, accounts of
persons who had received the baptism of
John, who believed, and (in ApoUos's case)

taught accurately the things (i. e. facts)

concerning the Lord; but requii-ed in-

struction (in doctrine), and rebaptizing in
,

the name of the Lord Jesus. Whether the
baptism practised by the disciples before

the Resurrection was of the same kind, and
required this renewal, is uncertain. The
fact of our Lord Himself having received
baptism from John, is decisive against the
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n tlip three
Gospels,
often : but
neither verb
nor substiin-
tive are used
by St. John,
lSA.xl.3.

in the wiklernoss of Judtca, ^ and saying, ^ Repent ye

:

fov tlie kingdom of heaven is at hand. *^ For this is he

that was spoken of by the propliet Esaias, saying, ^The

voice of one crying in the wilderness. Prepare ye the way

of the Lord, make his paths straight. "^ And the same

John had his raiment of cameFs hair, and a 'leathern '2 Kings i.s.

girdle about his loins ; and his meat was locusts and wild.

honey. ^ Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judaea,

and all the region round about Jordan, ^ and were bap-

-dentity of the two rites, as also against

he idea derived from Acts xix. 4, that

Jolin used the fonnida " / baptize thee in

the name of Him who is to come." His
iVholc mission was calculated, in accord-

ince with the office of the law, which gives

he knowledge of sin (Rom. iii. 20), to

3ring men's minds into that state in which
he Kedeemer invites them (ch. xi. 28),

IS weary and heavy laden, to come to Him.
in the wilderness] Where also he

3ad heen brought up, Luke i. 80. This

ract was not strictly a desert, but thinly

Deopled, and abounding in pastures for

locks. This tvilderness answers to "all

he country round about Jordan" in Luke
,.3. Seenoteonch.iv. 1. 2. Repent]

sed by the Baptist in the O.T. sense of

urning to God as His people, from the

piritual idolatry and typical adultery in

.vhich the faithless among the Jews were

nvolved. This, of course, included personal

iniendnient in individuals. See Luke iii.

LO— 1 1. Joscphus describes John as "com-
iianding the Jews to practise virtue, and
ustice to their neighbour, and piety towards

od, and thus to receive his baptism."

the kingdom of heaven] An exj)res-

iion peculiar in the N. T. to St. Matthew.
The more usual one is " the Kingdom of
God:" but "Me Kingdom of heaven" is

ommon in the Rabbinical writers, who do
lot however, except in one or two places,

nean by it the reign of the Messiah, but

he Jewish religion—the theocracy. Still,

Tom the use of it by St. Matthew here,

ind in ch. iv. 17, x, 7, we may conclude

;hat it was used by the Jews, and under-

;tood, to mean the advent of the Christ,

irobably from the prophecv in Dan. ii. 44;

ii. 13, 14, 27. 3. For this is he]

Not the words of the Baptist, meaning

for I am he," as in John i. 23, but of the

Evangelist ; and "/*" is not for "wa-?,"

)ut is the prophetic present, representing

o us the place which the Raptist fills in

;he divine purposes. Of for, Rengel says

veil, that it gives the cause why John

then caiue forward, as described in ver. 1,

2, viz. because it had been thus predicted,

—The primary and literal application of

this prophecy to the return from captivity

is very doubtful. If it ever had such an
application, we may safely say that its pre-

dictions were so imperfectly and sparingly

fulfilled in that return, or any thing which

followed it, that we are necessarily directed

onward to its greater fulfilment—the an-

nouncement of the kingdom of Christ.

Euthymius remarks, that the ways and

paths of the Lord are men's souls, which

must be cleared of the thorns of passion

and the stones of sin, and thus made
straight and level for His approach.

4. And the same John] rather, now John
himself, recalling the reader from the pro-

phetic testimony, to the person of John.

As John was the Elias of prophecy, so we
find in his outward attire a striking simi-

larity to Elias, who was "an hairy man,

and girt with a girdle of leather about his

loins." 2 Kings i. 8. The garment of

camel's hair was not the camel's skin with

the hair on, which would be too heavy to

wear, but raiment woven of camel's hair.

From Zech. xiii. 4, it seems that such a

dress was known as the prophetic garb :

' neither shall they (the prophets) wear a

rough garment to deceive.' locusts]

There is no difficulty here. The locust,

permitted to be eaten, Levit. xi. 22, was
used as food by the lower orders in Judaea,

and mentioned by Strabo and Pliny as

eaten by the yEtliiopians, and by many
other authors, as articles of food. Jerome
mentions it as the custom in the East and

Libya: and Shaw found locusts eaten by

the'Moors in Rarbary. (Travels, p. 164.)

wild honey] See 1 Sam. xiv. 25.

Here again there is no need to suppose

any thing else meant but honey made by

wild bees. Schulz found such honey in

this very wilderness in our own time. See

Psalm Lxxxi. IG : Judg. xiv. 8 : Dent,

xxxii. 13. 5.] all the region round about

Jordan means all the neighbourhood of
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icli.xii.3
xxiii. 33.

tized of him in Jordan^ confessing their sins. 7 But whei

he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees come to hi;

baj^tism^ he said unto them, ™ O ^generation of vipers, wh(

hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come ? ^ Brine

^ render, offspring.

Jordan not Included in " Jerusalem and
Judaea" before mentioned. Parts of Perrea,

Samaria, Galilee, and Gaulonitis come under
this denomination.—There need be no sur-

prise at such multitudes going out to

John. The nature of his announcement,
coupled with the prevalent expectation of

the time, was enough to produce this

effect. See, as strictly consistent with this

account, chap. xi. 7—15. 6. were
baptized] When men were admitted as

proselytes, three rites were performed

—

circumcision, baptism, and oblation ; when
ivomen, two

—

baptism and oblation. The
baptism was administered in the day-time,

by immersion of the whole person ; and
while standing in the water the proselyte

was instructed in certain portions of the
law. The whole families of proselytes, in-

cluding infants, were baptized. It is most
probable that John's baptism in outward
form resembled that of proselytes. See
above, on ver. 1. Some deny that the pro-

selyte baptism was in use before the time
of John : but the contrary has been gene-
rally supposed, and maintained. Indeed
the baptism or lustration of a pi-oselyte on
admission would follow, as a matter of
course, by analogy from the constant legal

practice of lustration after all unclean-
nesses : and it is difficult to imagine a
time when it v.'ould not be in use. Be-
sides, it is highly improbable that the
Jews should have borrowed the rite from
the Christians, or the Jewish hierarchy
from John. confessing their sins']

From the form and expression, this does
not seem to have been merely ' shewing a
contrite spirit,' ' confessing themselves sin-

ners,' but a particular and individual con-
cession; not, however, made privately to
John, but before the people : see his ex-

hortation to the various classes in Luke iii.

10—15 : nor in every case, but in those
which required it. 7. Pharisees and
Sadducees] These two sects, according to
Josephus, Antt. xiii. 5. 9, originated at the
same period, under Jonathan the High
Priest (B.C. 159-144). The Phaeisees,
deriving their name probably from " Fa-
rash," ' he separated,' took for their dis-

tinctive practice the strict observance of
the law and all its requirements, written
and oral. They had great power over the

people, and are numbered by Josephus,

being, about the time of the death of Heroc
the Great, above 6000. We find in th(

Gospels the Pharisees the most constan

opponents of our Lord, and His discoursec

frequently directed against them. Thf
character of the sect as a whole was hypo-
crisy ; the outside acknowledgment and
honouring of God and his law, but inward
and practical denial of Him; which ren-

dered them the enemies of the simplicity

and genuineness which characterized our
Lord's teaching. Still, among them were
undoubtedly pious and worthy men, honour^
ably distinguished from the mass of the
sect ; John iii. 1 : Acts v. 34. The various

points of their religious and moral belief

will be treated of as they occur in the textj

of the Gospels. The Sadducees arei

said to have derived their name from onei

Sadok, about the time of Alexander the
Great (b.c. 323) : but they were namedi
from the Hebrew Tsaddik, righteousness,

more probably. They rejected all tradi-

tion, but did not, as some have supposed,
confine their canon of Scripture to the
Pentateuch. The denial of a future state

does not appear to have been an original

tenet of Sadduceism, but to have sprung
from its abuse. The particular side of
religionism represented by the Sadducees
was bare literal moral conformity, without
any higher views or hopes. They thus
escaped the dangers of tradition, but fell

into deadness iind worldliness, and a denial
of spiritual influence. While our Lord was
on earth, this state of mind was very pre-
valent among the educated classes through-
out the Roman empire ; and most of the
Jews of rank and station were Sadducees.
—The two sects, mutually hostile, are
found frequently in the Gospels united
in opposition to our Lord (see ch. xvi. 1,

6, 11; xxii. 23, 34; also Acts iv. 1); the
Pharisees representing hypocritical super-
stition; the Sadducees, carnal unbelief,

come] It would appear here as

if these Pharisees and Sadducees came
with others, and because others did, with-
out any worthy motive, and they were
probably deterred by his rebuke from
undergoing baptism at his hands. We
know, from Luke vii. 30, that the Phari-
sees in general 'tvere not baptized of him.'
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)rtli therefore fruits meet for repentance :
^ and tliink not

3 say \\itliin yourselves, We liave Abraham to our " fatlier :

"

)r I say unto you, that God is able of these stones to raise

p children unto Abraham. 10 And now ^ [^also] the ax is

lid unto the root of the trees : therefore ° every tree which °

ringeth not forth o'ood fruit is hewn down, and cast into

de fire, ^i I indeed baptize you with water unto repent-

nce : but he that cometh after me is mightier than I,

I'hose shoes I am not worthy to bear : he shall baptize you

rith the Holy Ghost, and with fire :
i'^ whose fan is in his

Land, and he wall throughly purge his floor, and gather

omit.

John viii. S3,

ch vii. 19.

John XV. 6.

the wrath to come] The reference
" John's ministry to the prophecy con-

erning Elias, Mai. iii. 1; iv. 5 (Mark i. 2),

'oukl naturally suggest to men's minds
the wrath to come' there also foretold.

b was the general expectation of the

ews that troublous times would accom-
pany the appearance of the Messiah,

lohn is now speaking in the true cha-

lactcr of a prophet, foretelling the wrath
pon to he poured on the Jewish nation.

'.] therefore expresses an inference from
jQeir ap])arent intention of fleeing from
'ae wrath to come : q. d. ' if you are

?ally so minded,' ... 9. tliink not
) say] Not merely equivalent to "sai/ not :"

at, Do not fancy you may say, kc. The ex-

li-ession to say within yourselves, as simi-

Lr expressions in Scripture (e.g. Ps. x.

' 11; xiv. 1 : Eccl. i. 16; ii. 15, al. fr.), is

[sed to signify the act by which outward
'Tcumstances are turned into thoughts
|f the miud. of these stones] The
pebbles or shingle on the beach of the

Jordan. He possibly referred to Isa. li.

|, 2. Tliis also is prophetic, of the ad-

lission of the Gentile church. See Rom.
^ IG : Gal. iii. 29. Or we may take the

iterpretation which Chrysostom prefers,

(iso referring to Isa. li. 1, 2 : Think not

hat your perishing icill leave Abraham
fithout children : for God is able to

iiise him up children evenfrom stones, as

te created man out of dust at the begin-

ing. The present tenses, "is laid,"

is cut dou-n," impl}' the law, or habit,

Inch now and henceforward, in the

jingdom of heaven prevails: 'from this

fme it is so." 11. whose shoes, &c.]

iiightfoot shews that it was the token
f a slave havinjrg become his master's pro-

erty, to loose his shoe, to tie the same,

r to carry the necessary articles for him
o the bath. The expressions therefore in

all the Gospels amount to the same.

with the Holy Ghost, and with fire] This

was literally fulfilled at the day of Pente-

cost : but Origen and others refer the

woi'ds to the baptism of the righteous by

the Holy Spirit, and of the tcicked by fire.
I have no doubt that this is a mistake in

the present case, though apparently (to

the superficial reader) borne out by ver. 12.

The double symbolic reference of tire, else-

wdiere found, e. g. Mark ix. 50, as purify-

ing the good and consuming the evil,

though illustrated by these verses, is

hardly to be pressed into the interpreta-

tion oi fire in this verse, the prophecy
here being solely of that higher and more
perfect baptism to which that of John was
a mere introduction. To separate off

" with the Holy Ghost " as belonging to one

set of persons, and "withfire " as belonging

to another, when both are united in "you,"

is in the last degree harsh, besides intro-

ducing confusion into the whole. The
members of comparison in this verse are

strictly parallel to one another: the bap-
tism by tvater, the end of which is "re-

pentance," a mere transition state, a note

of preparation,—and the baptism by the

Holy Ghost and fire, the end of which is

(ver. 12) sanctification, the entire aim
and purpose of man's creation and re-

newal. Thus the official superiority of

the Redeemer (which is all that our Kvan-

gelist here deals with) is fully brought

out. The superiority of nature and pre-

existence is reserved for the fuller and more
dogmatic account in John i. 12.

whose fan, etc.] In the Rabbinical work
Midrash Tehillim, on Ps. ii., the same
figure is found :

" The winnowing is at

hand : they throw the straw into the fire,

the chaff to the wind, but preserve the

wheat in the floor ; so the nations of the

world shall be the conflagration of a fur-
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his wheat into the garner; but he will bum up the chafi'

with unquenchable fire.

pch.ii.22, 13 Then cometh Jesus Pfrom Galilee to Jordan unto John,

to be baptized of him. i* But John forbad him, sajdng, I

have need to be baptized of thee, and comest thou to me ?

15 And Jesus answering said unto him, Suffer it to be so

now : for thus it beeometh us to fulfil all righteousness.

nace : but Israel alone shall be preserved."

Ms floor] i. e. the contents of the barn-

floor. Thus iu Job xxxix. 12, "he will

bring home thy seed, and gather thy

ham" (literally). Or perhaps owing to

the verb (shall cleanse from one end to the

other), \X\Q fioor itself, which was an open
hard-trodden space in the middle of the

field. See "The Land and the Book," p.

538 fF., where there is an illustration.

" V^ery little use is now made of the fan,
but I have seen it employed to 'purge the

floor of the refuse dust, which the owner
throws away as useless," p. 540.

chaff] Not only the chaff, but also the

straw : see reff. :
' all that is not wheat.'

13—17.] Jesus himself baptized by
HIM. Mark i. 9—11 : Luke iii. 21, 22.

It does not appear exactly to/ien the bap-
tism of our Lord took place. If the com-
parative age of the Baptist is taken into

account, we should suppose it to have been
about six months after this latter began
his ministry. But this is no sure guide.
The j)lace was Bethany (the older read-
ing), beyond Jordan; John. i. 28.

13. to be baptized] Why should our Lord,
who was ivithout sin, have come to a
baptism of repentance ? Because He was
made sin for us : for which reason also

He suffered the curse of the law. It be-

came Him, being in the likeness of sinful

flesh, to go through those appointed rites

and purifications which belonged to that
fiesh. There is no more strangeness in

His having been baptized by John, than
in His keeping the Passovers. The one
rite, as the other, belonged to sinners—
and among the transgressors He was
7iumbered. The prophetic words in Ps. xl.

12, spoken in the person of our Lord, indi-

cate, in the midst of sinlessness, the most
profound apprehension of the sins of that
nature which He took upon him. I cannot
suppose the baptism to have been sought
by our Lord merely to honour John, or as
Jcnoioing that it tcould be the occasion of a
divine recognition of his Messiahship, and
thus pre-ordained by God : but bond fide,
as bearing the infirmities and carrying the
sorrows of mankind, and thus beginning

here the triple baptism of water, fire, and
blood, two parts of which were now ac-

complished, and of the third of which He
himself speaks, Luke xii. 50, and the be-

loved Apostle, 1 John v. 8.—His baptism,

as it was our Lord's closing act of obe-

dience under the Law, in His hitherto

concealed life of legal submission. His
fulfilling all righteousness, so Avas His
solemn inauguration and anointingfor the

higher official life of mediatorial satisfac-

tion which was now opening upon Him.
See Rom. i. 3, 4. We must not forget

that the toorking out ofperfect righteous-

ness in ourflesh by the entire and spotless

keeping of God's law (Dent. vi. 25), was,

in the main, accomplished during the

thirty years previous to our Lord's official

ministry. 14. forbad] Rather, tried

to hinder : the word implies the active

and earnest preventing, with the gesture,

or hand, or voice. There is only an ap-
parent inconsistency between the speech
of John in this sense, and the assertion

made by him in John i. 33, ' I knew him
not.' Let us regard the matter in this

light :—John begins his ministry by a
commission from God, who also admo-
nishes him, that He, whose Forerunner he
was, would be in time revealed to him by
a special sign. Jesus comes to be bap-
tized by him. From the nature of his

relationship to our Lord, he could not but
know those events which had accompanied
his birth, and his subsequent life of holy

and unblamable purity and sanctity. My
impression from the words of this vex'se

certainly is, that he regarded Him as the

Messiah. Still, his belief wanted that
full and entire assurance which the occur-

""

rence of the predicted sign gave him,
which the word knew implies, and which
would justify him in announcing Him to

his disciples as the Lamb of God.
15. now] The exact meaning is difficult.

It cannot well be that which the A. Y. at

first sight gives, that something was to be
done now, inconsistent with the actual and
hereafter-to-be-manifested relation of the
two persons. Rather

—

' though tvhat has
been said (ver. 14) is true, yet the time is
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riieii he suffered him. ^^ And Jesus, when he was biip-

ized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the '^ x'ui.V:Ui.i

leavens were opened unto him, and he saw '^ tlie Spirit of .I'oi.niiV.si.

jod descendin<^ like a dove P [, and^ h<^hting' upon him : ^^j^'^iij'ifch!**'

7 and lo a ^ voice from heaven, saying, ^ This is my ^ beloved s."'
'*'"'

?on, in whom I am well pleased.
^v'ftl'.lhi.

P omitted hy so)ne of otir earliest MSS.

^ot come for that

:

—as yet, now, are we
1 another relation (viz. our Lord as the

ulfiller of the law, John as a minister of

;), therefore suffer it' "This 'now' is

i5)okeu from the Lord's foreknowledge,

lat this relation of subjection to John
I as only temporary, and that hereafter

oeir relative situations would be in-

Erted." Meyer. Stier remarks that now
ras fulfilled the prophetic announcement
f Ps. xl. 7, 8. us] not for me, but

)r me and thee. I cannot help thinking

lat this word glances at the relationship

nd previous acknowledged destinations of

le speakers. It has however a wider

nse, as spoken by Him who is now first

)ming forth officially as the Son of Man,
ztending over all those tchose baptism

'ants them in his likeness, Rom. vi.

ghteousness] requirements of the law.

36 ch. vi. 1, where the sense is general,

here. 16. baptized] On this ac-

mnt I would make the following remarks.

) The appearance and voice seem to have

en manifested to our Lord and the Bap-
H only. They may have been alotie at the

me : or, if not, we have an instance in Acts

7, of such an appearance being confined

I one person, while the others present were

iconscious of it. We can hardly however,

ith some of the Fathers, say, that it

" a spiHtual beholding,"— or that

Ihe appearance was a vision, not reality."

) The Holy Spirit descended not only in

6 manner of a dove, but in bodily shape

Luke) : which I cannot understand in

\y but the literal sense, as the bodily
[APE OF A DOVE, seen by the Baptist.

lere can be no objection to this, the

ightforward interpretation of the nar-

tive, which does not equally apply to

e Holy Spirit being visible at all, which
thn himself asserts Him to have been

ohn i. 32—34), even more expressly

an is asserted here. Why the Creator

iiirit may not have assumed an organized

/dy bearing symbolical meaning, as well

any other material form, does not seem
:ar. This was the ancient, and is the

ly honest interpretation. All the mo-
trn explanations of the " like a dove," as

1
porting the manner of coming down,
Vol. I.

belong to the vain rationalistic attempt to

reduce down that which is miraculous. The
express assertion of St. Luke, and the fact

that all four Evangelists have used the

same expression, which they would not

have done if it were a mere medium of com-
parison, are surely a sufficient refutation of

this rationalizing (and, I may add, blun-

dering) interpretation. (3) Two circum-

stances may be noticed respecting the man-
ner of the descent of the Spirit : it was, as

a dove

:

—the Spirit as manifested in our
Lord was gentle and benign. This was not

a sudden and temporary descent of the

Spirit, but a permanent though special

anointing of the Saviour for his holy office.

It * abode upon Him,' John i. 32. And
from this moment His ministry and media-

torial work (in the active official sense)

begins. Immediately, the Spirit carries

Him away to the wilderness : the day of

His return thence (possibly ; but see notes

on John i. 29) John points Him out as the

Lamb of God : then follows the calling of

Andrew, Peter, Philip, and Nathanael, and
the third day after is the first miracle at

the marriage in Cana. But we must not

imagine any change in the nature or person

of our Lord to have taken place at his bap-

tism. The anointing and crowning are but
signs of the official assumption of the power
which the king has by a right independent

of, and higher than these. (4) The whole

narrative is in remarkable parallelism with

that of the Transfiguration. There we have
our Lord supernaturally glorified in the

presence of two great prophetic personages,

Moses and Elias, who speak of His decease,

—on the journey to which He forthwith

sets out (ch. xvii. 22, compared with xix.

1) ; and accompanied by the same testi-

mony of the voice from heaven, uttering

the same words, with an addition accordant

with the ti'uth then symbolized. (5) In

connexion with apocryphal additions, the

following are not without interest : When
Jesus had gone down to the water, aflame
^cas lit up in the Jordan : and when Ke
had come up from the water, lo, the

heavens, &c. See also, my Greek Test.

on this passage.
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u see 1 Kings
xviii. 12.

Ezek. iii. 14,

&c.

w Deut. viii.3

IV. 1 Then was Jesus ^led up of the spirit into the wil-

derness to be tempted of the devil. ^ And when he had

" fasted forty days and forty nights, he was afterward an

huno-red. ^ And when the tempter came to him, he said,

If thou be the Son of God, command that these stones be

made bread. '^ But he answered and said. It is written,

^ Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word

Chap. IV. 1—11.] Temptation of

Jesus. Mark i. 12, 13 : Luke iv. 1—13.
1. led up of (by) the spirit] The

Spirit carried Him away, (see Acts viii. 39,)

" driveth him," Mark i.^12. Had St. Luke's

"was led in (thus literally) the Spirit"

been our onli/ account, we might have sup-

posed what took place to have been done

in a vision : but the expressions in the

two other Evangelists entirely preclude

this. The desert here spoken of may either

be the traditional place of the Temptation

near Jericho (thence called Quarantaria :

it is described in "The Land and tlie Book,"

p. 617, as a high and precipitous mountain,

with its side facing the plain perpendicu-

lar, and apparently as high as the rock of

Gibraltar, and with caverns midway be-

low, hewm in the rock), or as scripture

parallelism between Moses, Elias, and our

Lord, leads one to think, the Arabian
desert of Sinai. to be tempted] The
express purpose of His being led up. Hence
it is evident that our Lord at this time was

not 'led up' of his own will and design:

but, as a part of the conflict with the

Power of Darkness, He was hrongM to the

Temptation. As He had been subject to

his earthly parents at Nazareth, so now
He is subject, in the outset of his official

course, to his Heavenly Parent, and is by
His will thus carried up to be tempted.

In reverently considering the nature and
end of this temptation, we may observe,

(1) That the whole is undoubtedly an ob-

jective historical narrative, recording an
actual conflict between our Redeemer and
the Power of Evil. (2) That it is unde-
termined by the letter of the sacred text,

whether the Tempter appeared in a bodily

shape, or, as a spirit, was permitted to

exert a certain power, as in ver. 5, and
ver. 8, over the person of our Lord, even
as the Holy Spirit did in ver. 1. If the
latter were the case, the words spoken at

the various stages of the temptation, were
suggested by this Evil Power to the soul

of our Redeemer. But (3) such an inter-

pretation, while it cannot justly be accused
of unreality by any who do not reject be-
lief in the spiritual world, hardly meets
the expressions of the text, " came (ap-

proached) to him" ver. 9, and "leaveth

him," ver. 11. Nor do the two members
of ver. 11 correspond to one another in this

case, for the angels must have been visible

and corporeal, as in the parallel case at i

Gethsemane, Luke xxii. 43. 2. when i

he had fasted] Not in the wider ecclesi- i

astical sense of the word, but its strict

meaning, of abstainingfrom allfood what-

ever ; Luke, ver. 2. Similarly Moses, Exod.

xxxiv. 28 ; and Elijah, 1 Kings xix. 8.

he was afterward an hungred] Then pro-

bably 7iot during the time itself. The period

of the fast, as in the case of Moses, was

spent in a spiritual ecstasy, duringwhich the

wants of the natural body were suspended.

3. when the tempter came] From
the words of both St. Mark and St. Luke,

it appears that our Lord was tempted also

during theforty days. Whether the words

of St. Mark, " he was loith the toild beasts,"

allude to one kind of temptation, is uncer-

tain : see note on Mark i. 13.—The words
" came to him " need not be understood of

the^r^^ approach, but the ^rst recorded—
* at a certain time the tempter approaching,

&c.' If thou be] "thinking to be-

guile Him with his flattery," Chrys. Or,

as Euthymius, " thinking that He would
be irritated by this address, as being re-

proached with not being the Son of God."
At all events, there is no doubt expressed,

as some think. Son of God] Our Lord
does not give way to the temptation, so as

to meet him with an open declaration, ' I

am the Son of God :' thus indeed He might
have asserted his lordship over him, but

not have been his Conqueror for us. The
first word which He uses against him,

reaches far deeper :
' Man shall not live,'

&c. " This, like the other text, is taken

from the history of Israel's temptation in

the wilderness : for Israel represents, in a

foreshadowing type, the Son of Man, the

servant of God for Righteousness, the one

that was to come, in whom alone that na-

ture which in all men has degenerated into

sin, 'fulfils all righteousness.' Adam
stood not,—Israel according to the flesh

stood not,—when the Lord their God
tempted them : but rather, after Satan's

likeness, tempted their God : but now the
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that proeeedotli out of the moutli of God. ^ Then the devil

taketh him up into the ^ holy city, and setteth him on ^ a

])innacle of the temple, ^ and saith unto him, If thou be

the Son of God, cast thyself down : for it is written, ^ He
shall g'ive his ang-els charge concerning" thee : and in their

hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash

thy foot ag-ainst a stone. 7 Jesus said unto him. It is

wi-itten again, "^ Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.

8 Again, the devil taketh him up into an exceeding high

mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms of the world,

and the glory of them ; 9 and saith unto him. All these

things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship

^ render, the.

xNeh.xi.1,18.
Isa. xlviii. 2:
lii.l. Dun.
ix. -Jt. ch.
xxvii. 53.

Rev. xi. 2:

xxi.2: xxii.
19 only,

y I'sA.xci. U,
12.

I Deut. vi. 10.

second Adam is come, the true Israel, by
whose obedience the n^ay of life is again

made known and opened— * that man truly

liveth on and in the eternal word of God.'

"

Stier's " Words of the Lord Jesus." Ob-
serve also how our Lord resists Satan in

His humanifi/ ; at once here numbering
Himself with men, by adducing "man" as

including His own case; and not only so,

but thus speaking out the mystery of his

humiliation, in which He had foregone his

divine Power, of his own will.—By 'every

word (or ' thing,' for the noun is not ex-

pressed in the original) that proceedeth out

of the mouth of God,' we must understand,

every arrangement of the divine tvill; God,

who ordinarily sustains by bread, can, if it

please Him, sustain by any other means, as

in the case alluded to. Compare John iv.

S2, 34. 5. taketh him up] power being

most probably given to the tempter over

the person of our Lord. In St. Luke, this

temptation stands third. The real order

is evidently that in the text; for other-

wise our Lord's final answer, ver. 10, would
not be in its place. It may be observed,

that St. Luke makes no assertion as to

succession, only introducing each tempta-

tion with and : whereas " then" and
" again" here seem to mark succession. For
« the holy city" see reff. setteth him
—by the same power by which he brought
Him. pinnacle] The general opi-

nion, that our Lord was placed on Herod's
royal portico, is probably right. That por-

tico overhung the ravine of Kedron from a

dizzy height, so as to make one giddy with
looking down, as described by Josephus,

Antt. XV. 11. 5. The argument that it was
probably on the other side, next the court,

is grounded on the perfectly gratuitous

assumption, that an exhibition to the people

was intended. There is no authority for

this in the text ; the temptation being one

not of ambition, but o^ presumption. The
infei'ence from Eusebius, who, quoting

Hegesippus, (Hist. ii. 23,) describes James
the Just as set on and thrown from the

pinnacle of the temple, among the people,

is not decisive : for this term might em-
brace either side, as * the cornice,' or ' the

parapet' would. 6. It is written]

cited (nearly verbatim from the LXX, as

almost all the texts in this narrative) as

applying to all servants of God in general,

and 'a fortiori to the Sou of God : not as a

prophecy of the Messiah. 7. again]

not * on the contrary,' which the original

word never simply means, not even in Gal.

V. 3 : 1 John ii. 8. The addition of a second

Scripture qualifies ?iii(\. interprets t\\QfiVi^t;

but does not refute it. 8.] The enquiry

where and what this mountain was, is en-

tirely nugatory, no data being furnished by

the text. sheweth him all the k.

of the world] The additional words in

liuke, " in a moment of time," are valu-

able as pointing out to \is clearly the

supernatural character of the vision. If it

be objected, that in that case there was no
need for the ascent of the mountain,—

I

answer, that such natural accessories are

made use of frequently in supernatural

revelations : see especially Rev. xxi. 10.

The attempts to restrict " the world " to

Palestine, (which was, besides, God's pecu-

liar portion and vineyard, as distinguished

from the Gentile world,) or the Roman
empire, are mere subterfuges: as is also the

giving to " sheweth " the sense of " points

out the direction of." In this last

temptation the enemy revealshimselfopenly,

as the Prince of this world, and as the

father of lies : for though power is given

him over this world and its sons, his asser-

tion here is most untrue. 10.] Our
2
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aDedt
X. 20.

me. 10 Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan :

'^"for it is written, ^Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,

and him only shalt thou serve. ^^ Then the devil leaveth

43" He'b^Lu. him, and, behold, angels came and ^ ministered unto him.

1~ Now when ^ Jesus had heard that John was s cast info
c ch. xiv. 8.

see Acts iii. prison, he departed into Galilee ; ^^ and leaving- Nazareth,

r read, he.

Lord at once repels him openly ; not that

He did not knoio him before,—but because

he had thus openly tempted Him; but not

even this of His own power or will ; He
adds, for it is written,—again, as Man,
appeahng to the word of God.—From this

time, our Lord is Jcnoivn hj the devils, and
casts them out by a word, Mark i. 24, 34;

iii. 11 ; V. 7. 11. leaveth him] but

onlyfor a season, see
|1
Luke. The con-

flict, however often renewed in secret (of

which we cannot speak), was certainly

again waged in Gethsemane : see Luke
xxii. 53, compare John xiv. 30. The ex-

pression in Luke x. 18, must be otherwise

understood : see note there. minis-

tered] viz. with food, as in the case of

Elias, 1 Kings xix. 6, 7.

12—22.] Jesus begins his Ministey.
Calling of Petee, Andeew, James,
AND John. Mark i, 14—20. Luke iv.

14, 15. Between the last verse and this is

a considerable interval of time. After re-

turning from the Temptation (see note on
John i. 28, end) our Lord was pointed out

by John the Baptist, (ib. vv. 29—34,)
and again on the morrow to two of his

disciples, Andrew and (probably) John,

who followed Him, and were (on the next

day ? see note, John i. 44) joined by Simon
Peter (35—43 ) : then on the morrow Philip

and Nathanael we recalled (44—52) ; three

days after was the marriage in Cana (ii.

1—11) ; then our Lord went down to

Capernaum and remained not many days

(12) ; then followed the Passover ; the

cleansing of the temple (13—22) ; the be-

lief of many on Jesus (23—25) ; the dis-

course with Nicodemus (iii. 1—21); the
baptizing by Jestis (i.e. his disciples)

(22—24) ; the question about purifying,

and testimony of the Baptist (25—36)

;

the journey through Samaria into Galilee,

and discourse with the woman of Samaria
(iv. 1—42) ; the return to Cana, and heal-

ing of the ruler's son in Capernaum
(43—54) ; and the journey to Jerusalem
related in John v. 1. After that chapter
St. John breaks off the first part of his

narrative ; and between his v. 47 and vi. 1,

comes in the synoptic narrative. Matt.
iv. 12—xiv. 15 : Mark i. 14—vi. 30 : Luke

s render, *= delivered up.

iv. 14—ix. 10. This omission is in re-

markable consistency with St. Matthew's

account of his own calling in ch. ix. 9.

Being employed in his business in the

neighbourhood of Capernaum, he now first

becomes personally acquainted with the

words and actions of our Lord. From
what circumstance the former miracle in

Capernaum had not attracted his atten-

tion, w^e cannot, of course, definitely say

;

we can, however, easily conceive. Our
Lord was not then in Capernaum ; for the

ruler sent to Him, and the cure was
wrought by word at a distance. If Mat-
thew's attention had not been called to

Jesus before, he might naturally omit
such a narrative, which John gives pro-

bably from personal knowledge. The syn-

optic 7iarrative generally omits this whole
section of our Lord's travels and ministry.

Its sources of information, until the last

visit to Jerusalem, seem to have been
exclusively Galilcean, and derived from
persons tvho became attached to Him at

a later period than any of the events re-

corded in that first portion of John's
Gospel. The objections to this view are,

the narrative, in the three Gospels, of the
baptism and temptation : but the former
of these would be abundantly testified by
John's> disciples, many of whom became
disciples of Jesus; and the latter could
only have been derived from the mouth
of our Lord Himself. 12. delivered

up] This seems to have been the usual
and well-known term for the imprison-
ment of John. The same word in the
original is also the usual one for

the betrayal and apprehension of our
Lord Himself. departed] re-

tired, withdrew ; see ch. ii. 22, and note.

No notice is given whence this withdrawal
took place. The narrative is evidently
taken up after an interval, and without
any intention that it should follow closely

on ver. 11. Wieseter sees in this a proof
that St. Matthew recognized a ministry in

Judaa during the interval. I cannot quite
think this, but certainly he does not
exclude it. 13. leaving Nazareth]
Not on account of the behaviour of the
Nazarenes to Him after the preaching in
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he came and dwelt in Capernanm, wliicli is npon the sea

coast, in the borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim :
ii- that it

mig-ht be Inlfilled wliieli was spc^ken by Esaias the prophet,

saying, ^^ d rpj^g \r^y^^[ ^£ Zabulon, and the land of Nephtha- ** ''^- ''• '-

lim, [t dj/] the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, Galilee of

the (ientiles; i^ the people which sat in darkness saw
great light; and to them which sat in the region and
shadow of death light is sprung up. 17 From that time

Jesus began to preach, and to say, « Repent : for the king- <'ci..iii.2: x

dom of heaven is at hand. 1^ ^^d Jesus, walking by the

sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon ^called Peter, and ' •^'>''" *•
*-

Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea : for they

' not expressed in the original.

the Synagogue, Luke iv. 28, 29, as some-
times supposed ; see notes, ib. ver. 31.

Capernaum] This town, on the
borders of the lake of Gennesareth, was cen-
tral in situation, and in the most populous
and frequented part of Galilee. It be-

sides was the residence of four at least

of the Apostles, Andrew and Peter, and
James and John—and probably of Mat-
thew. " Kephar Nahiim," the village of
consolation. So Josephus. It is from
this time called ' His oion city,' ch. ix. 1,

see also ch. xvii. 24. 15.] This pro-

phecy is spoken with direct reference to

the days of the Messiah. It is here freely

(rendered from the Hebrew, without any
i regard to the LXX, which is wholly

1
different. This, coming so immediately
after a string of quotations literally fi'om

[the LXX, seems to mark the beginning of

a new portion of the Gospel, agreeably to

(what was said before. the way
of the sea] the country round the coast

of the lake. All the members of this

sentence are in apposition with one
another : thus beyond Jordan is not a de-

scription of the land before spoken of,

which was not thus situated, but of a

different tract. The later meaning of the
phrase, as signifying the tract to the west
of the Jordan, and which naturally sprung
up during the captivity, is not to be
thought of in Isaiah, who wrote before

that event. Galilee of the Gentiles]

Oalilee superior, near to Tyre and Sidon,

which was inhabited by a variety of na-
tions. 17. began to preach . .] That
is, hegan His ministry in Galilee. The
account of Matthew, being that of an eye-

witness, begins where his own experience

began. It is not correct to suppose, as

some of the German Commentators have
idone, (De Wette, Sti-auss,) that this

preaching of repentance was of a different
character from the after-teaching of our
Lord : we recognize the same formula,
though only partly cited, in ch. x. 7 : Luke
X. 10, and find our Lord still preaching
repentance, Luke xiii. 3, after repeated
declarations of His Messiahship.
18. by the sea of Galilee] The lake of
Gennesareth or Tiberias (John vi. 1), called
in the O. T. " the sea of Chinnereth,"
Num. xxxiv. 11, or Chinneroth, Josh. xii.

3. It is of an oval shape, about 13 geo-
graphical miles long, and & broad : and is

traversed by the Jordan from N. to s.

"Its most remarkable feature is its deep
depression, being no less than 700 feet
below the level of the oceanJ" See the
interesting article by Mr. Porter in Smith's
Biblical Dictionary. If we give any
consideration to the circumstances here
related, we cannot fail to see that the ac-

count in John is admirably calculated to
complete the narrative. We have there
furnished to us the reason why these two
brethren were so ready to arise and follow
One, whom, if we had this account only,
we should infer they had never before
seen. Add to this, that there is every
probability that one of the other pair of
brethren, John the son of Zebedee, is

there described as having gone with An-
drew to the dwelling of our Lord. It also

tends to confirm the chronological view
here taken, that Philip, the only one
mentioned expressly by John as having
been called by Jesus, is not mentioned here
as called : and that Andrew, and the other
disciple of John the Baptist, clearly were
not called by Jesus in John i. 35— '10, or

the words " abode toith him that day,"
could not have been used : that these two
continued disciples of the Baptist, is not
probable ; but that they were henceforth.
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i ch ix. 35:
xxiv. U.
Mark i. 14
(various
reading)
only.

were fishers, i^ And he saith unto them, Follow me, and

I will make you ^ fishers of men. 20 And they straight-

way left their nets, and followed him. 21 And going on

from thence, he saw other two brethren, James the son of

Zebedee, and John his brother, in a ship with Zebedee

their father, mending their nets; and he called them.

23 And they immediately left the ship and their father, and

followed him.

23 h And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their,

synagogues, and preaching the ^gospel of the 'kingdom^

but not invariably, attached to our Lord.

I believe that the disciple whom Jesus

loved was in His company during the

whole of the events in John ii. iii. iv. and
v., and on His return from Judaea with His
disciples, John having for a time returned

to his business, as our Lord was now resi-

dent in Capernaum, received, as here re-

lated, this more solemn and final call. We
must remember, that the disciples would
naturally have gone up to Jerusalem at

the Passover, John ii. 23, tvithout a call

from the Lord, and by what they saw
there would become more firmly attached

to him. The circumstance related in John
xxi., that even aft^r they were assured of

the Resurrection, the Apostles returned to

their occupation as fishermen, gives addi-

tional probability to the usual explanation

of the call in our text. 20. left their

nets, and followed him] i. e. from this

time they were constant followers of the
Lord. But when He happened to be in

the neighbourhood of their homes, they
resumed their fishing; cf. Luke v. 1—11,

which occurrence was, in my belief, dif-

ferent from, and later than the one related

in our text. See notes there.

23—25.] He makes a Ciecuit op
Galilee. (Mark i. 39 : Luke iv. 44, or-

dinarily : but qu. ? There is no neces-
sity for believing this circuit of Galilee to
be identical with those, even if we read
Galilee in the passage in Luke. Our
Lord made many such circuits.)

23. synagogues] These were the places
of religious assembly among the Jews
after the return from the captivity. Ti'a-

dition, and the Targums, ascribe a very
early origin to synagogues : and Deut.
xxxi. 11, and Ps. Ixxiv. 8, are cited as
testimonies of it. But the former pas-
sage does not necessarily imply it : and it

is doubtful whether that Psalm was not
itself written after the captivity. They
are generally supposed to have originated
in Babylon, and thence to have been

brought, at the return, into the mother
land. See Neh. viii. 1—8. At the Chris-

tian era there were synagogues in every
I

town, and in some larger towns several.

See Acts ix. 2, 20. In Jerusalem, accord-

ing to the Rabbinical writings, there were
upwards of 450. (See Acts vi. 9, and
note.) The people assembled in them on
sabbath and festival days, and in later

times also on the second and fifth days of

each week, for public prayer and the hear-

ing of portions of Scripture. See Luke iv.

16 : Acts xiii. 15. The officers of the

synagogues were (1) the ruler of the syna-

gogue, Luke viii. 49 ; xiii. 14 : Acts xviii.

8, 17, who had the care of public order,

and the arrangement of the service ;

(2) the Elders, Luke vii. 3 : Mark v. 22 :

Acts xiii. 15, who seem to have formed a

sort of council under the presidency of the

Ruler ; (3) the legate or angel of the as-

sembly, who was the reader of prayers, and
also secretary and messenger of the syna-

gogues : (4) the minister (Luke iv. 20), or

chapel clerk, whose office was to prepare
the books for reading, to sweep, open, and
shut the synagogue. Besides tbese, there
appear to have been alms-gatherers. The
synagogue was fitted up with seats, of

which the first row were an object of
ambition with the scribes (ch. xxiii. 6).

A pulpit for the reader, lamps, and a chest

for keeping the sacred books, appear to

complete the furniture of the ancient
synagogue. Punishments, e. g. scourging,

were inflicted iu the synagogues. (See
ch. X. 17 ; xxiii. 34 : Luke ix. 49 : Acts
xxii. 19 ; xxvi. 11.) The catechizing also

of children seems to have taken place

there, as also disputations on rehgious
questions.—Our Lord was allowed to read
and teach in the synagogues, although of

mean extraction according to the flesh,

because of His miracles, and His supposed
character as the professed leader and
teacher of a religious sect. preach-
ing the gospel] For the exact meaning of
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and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of dis-

ease among the jieople. ^'^ And his fame went throughout

all Syria : and they brought unto him all sick people that

were taken with divers diseases and torments, and those

which were possessed with devils, and those which were

'^ lunatick, and those that had the 'palsy; and he healed '^SSi/;"-^^

them. "^ And there followed him m-eat multitudes of V&c.''and"'*
*-' parallels.

people from Galilee, and from ^ Decapolis, and from Jeru-
J^^' sVoniV^'

salem, and from Judaea, and from beyond Jordan. '"vii?3i ouiy.'

y. 1 And seeing the multitudes, he went up into ^ a

^ render, the.

these words, compare the declaration in

the synagogue at Nazareth, Luke iv. 16

—

30. 24. Syria] Answering to " all

the region round about Galilee" Mark i.

28. On the possessed with devils, see note
on ch. viii. 28. The lunatick were probably
epileptics : see an instance in ch. xvii. 14-

and parallels. 25. Decapolis] A
district principally east of the Jordan, so

called from ten cities, some of the names
of which are uncertain. beyond
Jordan] Pora?a, The country east of the
Jordan, between the rivers Jabbok and
Arnon. See Jos. B. J. iii. 3. 3,

Chapp. V. VI. VII.] The Sermon on
THE MorxT. In this form peculiar to

Matthew. Without attempting a
solution of the many difficulties which
beset the question of time, place, and
arrangement of our Lortl's Sermon on the

Mount, I shall state the principal views of

these subjects, and make some remarks
upon them. One of the weightiest ques-

tions is, as to the identitij or otherwise of
the Sermon with that given in Luke vi.

20—49. There is (I) the view that they
are identical. This is generally taken by
ordinary readers of Scripture, from their

similarity in many points. It is also taken
by most of the modern German Commen-
tators, who uniformly reject every attempt
at harmonizing by supposing the same or

similar words to have been twice uttered.

This view is, however, beset by difficulties.

For (a) the Sermon nn Luke is expressly

j
said to have been delivered after the

I

selection of the Apostles : whereas that in

I
the text is as expressly, by continual con-

t
secutive notes of time extending to the

I
call of Matthew, (before which the

' Apostles cannot have been chosen,) placed

lefore that event. And it is wholly
unlikely that St. Matthew, assuming him

' to be the author of our Gospel, would
have made a discourse, which he must

have heard immediately after his call as

an Apostle, take place before that call.

—

Then (b) this discourse was spoken on a
mountain,— that, after descending from a

mountain, in the plain. Possibly this

may be got over, by rendering St. Luke's
expression " on a level place." See note
on Luke : and the citation from Stanley

below. And again (e), the two discourses

are, though containing much common
matter, widely different. Of 107 verses

in Matt., Luke contains only thirty : his

four beatitudes are balanced by as many
woes : and in his text, parts of the sermon
are introduced by sayings, which do not
precede them in Matt. (e. g. Luke vi. 39
if., 45 ff.), but which naturally connect
with them. (II) St. Luke epitomized
this discourse, leaving out whatever was
unsuitable for his Gentile readers, c. g. ch.

V. 17—38. But this is improbable : for

Luke in several verses is fuller than
Matthew, and the whole discourse, as

related by him, is connected and con-

secutive. (Ill) The two discourses are

toholly distinct. This view is maintained
by Greswell, vol. ii. Diss, xi., and prin-

cipally from the arguments above noticed.

But it also is not without grave diffi-

culties, especially if we suppose, as most
do, that Luke had the Gospel of Matthew
before him. That two discourses wholly
distinct should contain so much in com-
mon, seems unlikely and unnatural. It is

hardly credible that two great public s})ecial

occasions should be selected by the Lord
near the commencement of His ministry,

and two discourses delivered to the same
audience, not identical, which might have
been very probable, and impressive from
that very circumstance,—nor consecutive,

nor explanatory the one of the other, but
only coinciding in fi'agments, and not even
as two ditierent reports at the distance of
some years might be expected to do. Add
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nch.xiii.S5
(from Ps.
Isxviii. 35. In* ,-n •

Actsviii.2). illlll •

Eph. vi. 19. Job iii. 1 al,

mountain : and when he was set, his disciples came unto

2 and he " opened his " mouth, and taught them.

to this, that those parts of the discourses

in which Luke and Matthew agree, occur

in both in ahnost the same order, and that

the beginning and conclusion of both are

the same. (IV) St. Matthew gives a
general compendium of the sayings of our
Lord during this part of His ministry, of

which St. Luke's discourse formed a por-
tion, or perhaps was another shorter com-
pendium. But the last stated objection

applies with still greater force to this

hypothesis, and renders it indeed quite

untenable. Besides, it labours under the
chronological difficulty in all its bearings.

And to one who has observed throughout
the close contextual connexion of the
parts in this discourse, it will be quite

incredible that they should be a mere
collection of sayings, set down at hazard.
See notes throughout. (V) The apparent
discrepancies are sometimes reconciled by
remembering, that there is no fixed time
tnentioned in any Evangelistfor the special

ordination of the Apostles, and that it is

very doubtful whether they were at any
set moment so ordained ' all together.

Thus Matthew may have been a usual
hearer of our Lord, and present with the
whole of the Apostles, as related in Luke,
though not yet formally summoned as

related in Matt. ix. 9 ff. The introduction
of the discourse in Luke by the words
"And it came to pass in those days"
(which I maintain to be, on Luke vi. 12,
not only possibly, but expressly indefinite,

and to indicate that the event so intro-

duced may have happened at any time
during the current great period of our
Lord's ministry, before, during, or after,

those last narrated,) allows us great
latitude in assigning Luke's discourse to
any precise time. This, however, leaves
the difficulties (above stated under I) in
supposing the discourses identical, in force,

except the chronological one.—With re-

gard to the many sayings of this sermon
which occur, dispersed up and down, in
Luke, see notes in their respective places,

which will explain my view as to their
connexion and original times of utter-
ance, in each several instance. See also
notes on Luke vi. 20—49. 1. the
mountain] Either some hill near Caper-
naum well known by this name, and called
by it in the reff. to Mark and Luke, (tra-
dition, not earlier probably than the Cru-
sades, which points out a hill between
Capernaum and Tiberias as the Mount of

Beatitudes, near the present Saphet, is in

such a matter worthless as an authority.

But the situation seems to modern travel-

lers [see Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p.

368] "so strikingly to coincide with the

intimations of the gospel narrative, as

almost to force the inference that in this

instance the eye of those who selected the

spot was for once rightly guided. It is

the only height seen in this direction from

the shores of the lake of Gennesareth. The
plain on which it stands is easily accessible

from the lake, and from that plain to the I

summit is but a few minutes' walk. The
platform at the top is evidently suitable

for the collection of a multitude, and cor-

responds precisely to the ' level place ' to

which He would ' come down ' as from one

of its higher horns to address the people.

Its situation is central both to the pea-

sants of the Galilsean hills, and the fisher-

men of the Galilsean lake, between which
it stands, and would therefore be a na-

tural resort both to Jesus and His dis-

ciples when they retired for solitude

from the shores of the sea, and also to the

crowds who assembled ' from Galilee, from
Decapplis, from Jerusalem, from Judaea,

and from beyond Jordan.' None of the

other mountains in the neighbourhood
could answer equally well to this descrip-

tion, inasmuch as they are merged into

the uniform barrier of hills round the

lake : whereas this stands separate— ' the

mountain,' which alone could lay claim

to a distinct name, with the exception of

the one height of Tabor, which is too dis-

tant to answer the requirements,") or the

mottntain district, certainly imported by
the word in ch. xiv. 23.— See a full descrip-

tion of the locality in Tholuck, Bergpredigt,

ed. 3, pp. 63 fi: Ms disciples] in the
wider sense : including those of the Apos-
tles already called, and all who had, either

for a long or a short time, attached them-
selves to him as hearers. See John vi. 66.

2. opened his mouth] as in reff., a
solemn introduction to some discourse or

advice of importance. them] i. e. his

disciples. The discourse (see w. 13, 14,

20, 48 ; ch. vi. 9 ; vii. 6) was spoken
directly to the disciples, but (see vii. 28,

29) also generally to the multitudes. It

is a divine commentary on the words with
which His own and the Baptist's preach-
ing opened : " Repent : for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand." It divides itself

into various great sections, which see below.
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saying', ^ Blessed are the ° poor in spirit : for tlieir^s is the °
aa'^'ig^ixVi

king-dom of heaven. * Blessed are they that p mourn: for pi;a.ui.2,3.

they shall l)e comforted. ^ Blessed are the 'J meek : for they qP''*»''''vii.

shall inherit the earth. ^' Blessed are they which do hun-

ger and thirst after righteousness : for they shall be filled.

7 Blessed are the merciful: for ''they shall obtain mercy. ""P*^-^"'-

3—16.] The Description of the
Lord's Disciples, their Klessedness,
AND Dignity. 3. the poor in spirit]

" He said not, the jwor in possessions, but
• in spirit :' i. e. the lowly in purpose and
in soul." Euthymius. "What is 'the poor
in spirit?' the humble and contrite in

heart." Chrys.—The meaning of volun-

tary poverti/, as that of the religious

orders, given by some of the Fathers, and
by many Romish interpreters, is out of the

question. As little can the hare literal

sense of the words, which Julian scoffed

at, be understood : viz. those who are ill-

furnished in miiid, and uneducated. See

Rev. iii. 17. The idea (De Wette) is not

improbable, that our Lord may have had
a reference to the poor and subjugated

Jewish people around him, once members
of the theocracy, and now expectants of

the Messiah's temporal kingdom ; and,

from their condition and hopes, taken
occasion to preach to them the deeper

spiritual truth. their's is the king-

dom of heaven] See Luke iv. 17—21

:

James ii. 5. The kingdom must here be

understood in its widest sense : as the

combination of all rights of Christian

citizenship in this world, and eternal

blessedness in the next, ch. vi. 33. But
Tholuck well observes, that all the senses

of " the kingdom of God," or " of heaven,"

or " of Christ," are only different sides of

the same great idea— the subjection of all

things to God in Christ. 4.] The
spii'itual qualification in the former verse

must be carried on to this, and the mourn-
ing understood to mean not only that on
account of sin, but all such as happens to

a man in the spiritual life. All such

mourners are blessed : for the Father of

mercies and God of all consolation being

their covenant God, His comfort shall

overbear all their mourning, and taste the

sweeter for it. In Luke ii. 25, the Mes-
siah's coming is called " the consolation of
Israel."—This beatitude is by many edi-

tors placed after ver. 5. But the autho-

rity is by no means decisive, and I cannot

see how the logical coherence of the sen-

tence is improved by it.—In placing these

two beatitudes first, the Lord follows the

order in Isa. Ixi. 1, which He proclaimed

in the synagogue at Nazareth, Luke iv. 18.

6. the meek] A citation from Ps.

xxxvii. 11. The usual dividers and al-

lotters of the earth being mighty and
proud conquerors, and the Messiah being

expected as such a conqueror, this an-

nouncement that the meek should inherit

the earth, struck at the root of the tem-
poral expectations of power and wealth
in the Messiah's kingdom. This meek-
ness is not mere outward lowliness of de-

meanour, but that true meekness of Eph.
iv. 2, whose active side is love, and its

passive side long-suffering. On the pro-

mise, compai-e Isa. Ivii. 13—15 ; Ix. 21

;

1 Cor. iii. 22. That kingdom of God
which begins in the hearts of the disciples

of Christ, and is not " of (sprung from)
this tvorld," shall work onwards till it

shall become actually a kingdom over this

earth, and its subjects shall inherit the

earth : first in its millennial, and finally

in its renewed and blessed state for ever.

6.] See Ps. cvii. 9; Jxv. 4; xxii.

26 : Isa. xli. 17. This hunger and thirst

is the true sign of that new life on which
those born of the Spirit (John iii. 3, 5)
have entered; and it isafterr/^r/i^eoM^w^'**,

i. e. perfect conformity to the holy ivill of
God. This was His meat, John iv. 34.

They shall be satisfied— in the neiv heaven
and neio earth, in ivhich dwelleth righte-

ousness, 2 Pet. iii. 13. Compare the
remarkable parallel Ps. xvii. 15. This
hunger and thirst after righteousness, is

admirably set forth in the three first

petitions of the Lord's prayer,— ' Hallowed
be Thy name—Thy kingdom come—Thy
will be done on earth, as it is in heaven.'

7. merciful] "We may shew
mercy, not by alms only, but by words

:

and if we have no other way, by tears.

For manifold is the form of mercy, and
wide is this command : They shall obtain

mercy, here, from men; and there, from
God," Euthymius, expanding Chrysostom.

This beatitude comprises every degree of

sympathy and mutual love and help ; from
that fulness of it which is shed abroad in

those who have been forgiveu much, and
therefore love much,—down to those

first beginnings of the new birth, even
among those who know not the Lord,
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s Ps. xxiv. 3,

4.
8 Blessed are the ' pure in heart : for they shall see God.

^ Blessed ai*e the i^eacemakers : for they shall be called ^ the \

children of God. i*^ Blessed are they which are persecuted j

for righteousness'' sake: for their's is the kingdom of

heaven. ^ Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you,

and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against

you falsely, for my sake. i^ Rejoice, and be exceeding,^

glad : for great is your reward in heaven : for so perse-
j

cuted they the prophets which were before you. 13 Yej

^ render, SOUS.

which are brought out in ch. xxv.

37—40, where see notes. 8.

pure in heart] See Ps. xxiv. 4, 6. It

is no Levitical cleanness, nor mere moral

purity, that is here meant; but that inner

purity, which (Acts xv. 9) is brought about

by faith, has its fi'uit (1 Tim. i. 5) in love ;

which is opposed to all " double minded-

ness " (James i. 8), and all hypocrisy and
outward colouring ; so that the pure in

heart are those who have their "hearts

sprinMedfrom an evil conscience." There
is an allusion to the nearer vision of God
attained by progressive sanctification, of

which St. Paul speaks, 2 Cor. iii. 18,—
begun indeed in this life, but not per-

fected till the next, 1 Cor. xiii. 12.

9. peacemakers] More than 'the peace-

ful' (Vulg.). It is doubtful whether the

word ever has this meaning. Thus Euthy-
mius, mostly after Chrysostom : They who
not only are themselves not men of strife,

but make peace between others when at

strife. They shall be called sons of God,
because they have imitated His only Son;
whose office it is to bring together the
separated and to reconcile those at vari-

ance. But even thus we do not seem to

reach the full meaning, which probably is,

"they that tuorJc peace;" not confining

the reference to the reconciliation of per-

sons at variance : see note on James iii.

18. shall be called] imjjlies the
reality, as in ver. 19 ; shall (not only be,

but also) he called, i. e. recognized, in the
highest sense, both generally, and by the
Highest Himself, as such. Let it ever be
remembered, according to the order of
these beatitudes, and the assertion ofJames
iii. 17, that the wisdom from above is first

j)iire, then peaceable, implying no compro-
mise with evil. And it is in the working
out of this purity that Luke xii. 51 is espe-
cially true. St. Augustine remarks, that
martyrs are made not by the mere fact of
suffering, but by the cause for which they
suffer. And therefore it is added, 'for
righteousness' sake.' 10. persecuted]

See 1 Pet. iii. 14 ; iv. 14, which probably

refers to this verse. The repetition of .the

promise in ver. 3 is a close of the string of

;

promises as it began. 11.] With the (

preceding verse the beatitudes end, in their
-i

general reference, and in this our Lord ad-'j

dresses His disciples particularly. The
actions described in this verse are the ex-

pansion of persecuted in the last.

12. your reward] A reward, not of debt,

but of grace, as the parable in ch. xx. 1 ft',

clearly represents it. ' An expression,' as

De Wette observes, ' taken from our earthly

commerce, and applied to spiritual things
;'

in which however we must remember, that

the principal reference is to God as the

giver, and not to us as the deservers : see

the parable above cited, where the reward
is not what was earned, but what was cove-

nanted. These words, in heaven, must not

be taken as having any bearing on the

question as to i\\efuture habitation of the

glorified saints. Their use in this and
similar expressions is not local, but spiri-

tual, indicating the blessed state when the
kingdom of heaven shall have fully come.
The local question is to be decided by
wholly difterent testimonies of Scripture;

—

by the general tenor of prophecy, and the
analogies of the divine dealings : and all of

these seem to point rather to this earth,

purified and renewed, than to the heavens
in any ordinary sense of the term, as the
eternal habitation of the blessed.

so persecuted they] For instance, Jere-

miah was scourged, Jer. xx. 2 ; Zechariah
son of Jehoiada was stoned, 2 Chron. xxiv.

21 ; Isaiah, according to Jewish tradition,

was sawn asunder by Manasseh.—The
reasoning implied in 'for' may be thus
filled up : " and great will be their reward
in heaven." 13.] The transition from
the preceding verses is easy and natural,

from the "persecuted for righteousness'

sake," of vrhich vv. 11, 12 were a sort of
application, and the allusion to the ancient

Prophets, to "ge are the salt of the

earth."—Elisha healed the unwholesome
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are the salt of the earth : but ^if the salt have lost his sa- ^
h'u'kVxiv.V

vour, wherewith shall it be salted ? it is thenceforth o^ood

for nothino'^ but to be cast out, and to be trodden under

foot of men. l* " Ye are the liHit of the world. A city uJ'i'iVvi^-
f^ "^ V .M:irk iv. '^1.

that is set on an hill cannot be hid. ^^ ^Neither do men xum."'"'^**'

(

ioafer by means of salt (2 Kings ii. 20),

j

and tlie ordinary use of salt for culinary

i

purposes is to prevent putrefaction: so

(?co Cien. xviii. 23— 33) are the righteous,

the peojile of God, in this corrupt world.

It hardly seems necessary to tind

instances of the actual occurrence of salt

losing its savour, for this is merely hypo-
thetical. Yet it is perhaps worth noticing,

that i\Iaundrell, in his travels, found salt in

the Valley of Salt, near Gehul, which had
the appearance, but not the taste, having
lost it by exposure to the elements (see

the citation below) ;—and that Scliottgen

maintains that a kind of bitumen from the

Dead Sea was called 'salt of Sodom,' and
was used to sprinkle the sacrifices in the

temple ; which salt was used, when its

savour was gone, to strew the temple pave-

ment, that the priests might not slip. This,

however, is but poorly made out by him.

Dr. Thomson, 'The Land and the Book,'

p. 381, mentions a case which came under
his own observation : where a merchant of

Sidon had stored up a quantity of salt iu

cottages with earthern floors, in conse-

quence of which the salt was spoiled, and
Dr. T. saw "large quantities of it literally

thrown into the street, to be trodden under
foot of men and beasts." He adds, " It is

a well-known fact that the salt of this

country, when in contact with the ground,
or exposed to rain and sun, does become
insi])id and nseless. From the manner in

which it is gathered, much earth and
other impurities are necessarily collected

with it. Not a little of it is so impvire

I that it cannot be used at all : and such

I
salt soon eftloresces and turns to dust

—

j
not to fruitful soil, however. It is not only

I good for nothing itself, but it actually de-

1 stroys all fertility wherever it is thrown :

1 and this is the reason why it is cast into

k the street." the earth means man-
i kind, and all creation : but with a more
I imvard reference, as to the working of the
'! salt, than in " the world," ver. 14, where
I the li(/ht is something outwardly shewn.

;

shall it be salted] it, i.e.

) the salt. The sense is : 'If you become
untrue to your high calling, and spiritually

effete and corrupted, there are no ordinary

means by which you can be re-converted

and brought back to your former state,

inasmuch as you have no teachers and
I guides over you, but ought yourselves to

be teachers and guides to others.' But
wo must not from this suppose that our

Lord denies all repentance to those who
have thus fallen : the scope of His saying

must be taken into account, which is not

to crush the fallen, but to (juicken the

sense of duty, and cause His disciples to

walk worthily of their calling. (See Heb.
vi. 4r— 6, and note on Mark ix. 19, 50.)

The salt in the sacrifice is the

type of God's covenant of sanctification,

whereby this earth shall be again hallowed

for Him : His people are the instruments,

in His hand, of this wholesome salting: all

His servants in general, but the teachers

and ministers of His covenant in particular.

There does not appear to be any allusion

to ecclesiastical excommunication.

14. the light of the world] And yet only

in a lower and derivative sense ; Christ

Himself being "the trtie light which lif/ht-

eth every man," John i. 9; "the light of

the world," viii. 12. His ministers are

'^candles," John v. 35, and "lights," I*hil.

ii. 15, receiving their light, and only burn-

ingybr a time : lights lighted, whereas He
is the Light lighting, as Augustine. And
here too, light in this verse = candle iu

ver. 15, where the comparison is resumed.

So also Eph. V. 8 :— light, as partaking of
His Light : for every thing lighted (see

note, ii), ver. 13) is' light. cannot
be hid] Of course it is possible that

our Lord may have had some toivn before

Him thus situated, but not Bethulia,

whose very existence is probably fabu-

lous, being only mentioned in the apocry-

phal book of Judith. Beccnt travellers,

as Dr. Stanley and Thomson (Sinai and
Palestine, p. 429 : The Land and the Book,

p. 273), have thought that, notwithstand-

ing the fact shewn by Robinson, that the

actual city of Safed was not in existence

at this time, some ancient portion of it,

at all events its fortress, which is ' as aged

in appearance as the most celebrated ruins

in the country ' (Thomson), may have been

before the eye of our Lord as He spoke.

It is ' placed high on a bold spur of the

Galila?an Anti-Lebanon,' and answers well

to the description of a city ' lying on the

mountain top.' ' The only otlier in view
would be the village and fortress of Tabor,

distinctly visible from the mount of Beati-

tudes, though not from the hills on the

lake side. Either or both of these would
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lig-ht a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a candle-

stick ; and it givetli light unto all that are in the house.

16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may ^ see

your good works, and glorify your Father which is in

heaven. ^^ Think not that I am come to destroy the law,

or the prophets :
'^ I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil.

J- Luke xvi. 17. 18 j^or verily I say unto you, ^ Till heaven and earth pass,

one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till

in His meaning here. I think not : for no
person professing himself to be the Messiah

would be thought to contradict the pro-
phecies, but to fulfil them. Neither, it

appears, does He here allude to the sacri-

ficial and typical parts of the law, but to

the moral parts of both the law and the

prophets; which indeed he proceeds to

cite and particularize. If however we
prefer to include both ceremonial and
moral in this assertion, we may under-

stand it in its more general sense, as ap-

plying, beyond the instances here given,

to His typical fulfilment of the law, which
could not as yet be unfolded.

to fulfil] This verb implies more than the

merefulfilling : it has the sense of filling
,

out or expanding : i. e. here, giving a
deeper and holier sense to—fulfilling in

the spirit, which is nobler than the letter.

Theophylact compares the ancient law to a ,

sketch, which the painter does not wipe ,

out, but fills in. The gnostic Marcion cha-

;

racteristically enough maintained that the
Judaizing Christians had altered this verse,

\

and that it originally stood,— think yethati

.

came tofulfil, &c. ? I came to destroy, not
(

to fulfil. 18. verily] literally. Amen:
|j

equivalent to " tntly" in St. Luke, ix. 27;
xii. 44; xxi. 3. jot (Iota) is the Hebrew
Jod, the smallest letter in the alphabet : tit-

tles, literally horns, horn-like projections,

are the little turns of the strokes by which
one Hebrew letter differs from another simi-

lar toit. The Rabbinical writings havemany
sayings similar in sentiment to this, but
spoken of the literal written law. It

is important to observe in these days how
the Lord here includes the 0. T. and all

its unfolding of the divine purposes re--

garding Himself in His teaching of the
citizens of the kingdom of heaven. I
say this, because it is always in contempt
and setting aside of the O. T. that ra-

tionalism has begun. First, its historical

truth—then its theocratic dispensation and
the types and prophecies connected with

\

it, are swept away ; so that Christ came to
fulfil nothing, and becomes only a teacher

|

or a martyr : and thus the way is paved
,

for a similar rejection of the N. T. ;

—

beginning with the narratives of the birth
,

suggest the illustration, which would be

more striking from the fact, that th"s

situation of cities on the tops of the hills

is as rare in Galilee, as it is common in

Judaea.' Stanley, as above. But the

CiiUKcn OF God, the city on a hill (Isa.

ii. 2 : Gal. iv. 26 : see also Heb. xii. 22),

in allusion to their present situation, on
a mountain, is most probably the leading

thought. 16. do men light] literally,

do they light : shewing, in the spiritual re-

ference of the parable, that these lights of

the world are * lighted ' by Him for whose
use they are. See above. 16. so]

i.e. like a candle on a candlestick—like

a city on a hill ; not merely, 'so ... .

that,' as our English version seems rather

to imply. By rendering in like man-
ner, the ambiguity will be avoided. The
sense of this verse is as if it were " that,

seeing your good loorks they may c^c."

.... the latter verb, and not the former,

carrying the purpose of the action. Thus
the praise and glory of a well-lighted and
brilliant feast would be given, not to the

lights, but to the master of the house;

and of a stately city on a hill, not to the
buildings, but to those who built them.

The whole of this division of our
Lord's sermon is addressed to all His fol-
lotoers, not exclusively to the ministers of

his word. All servants of Christ are the
salt of the earth, the light of the world
(Phil, ii, 15). And all that is here said ap-

plies to us all. But a fortiori does it apply
in its highest sense, to those who are, among
Christians, selected to teach and be exam-
ples; who are as it were the towers and
pinnacles of the city, not only not hid, but
seen far and wide above the rest.

17—48.] The second part op the see-
MON, in which our Lord sets forth His
relation, as a latcgiver, to the lata of
Moses, especially as currently interpreted
according to the letter only. 17.

I am come] more properly, I came. Ob-
serve how our Lord, through the whole
sermon, sets forth Himself, in his proceed-
ing forth from God, as truly "He that ivas
to come." the law, or the pro-
phets] It is a question whether our Lord
includes ihc prophecies, -pvoT^Qvly so called.
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all be fulfilled. 1^ A^liosoever therefore shall break one of

these least commandments, and shall teach men so, he shall

be called the least in the kingdom of heaven : but whosoever
shall do and teach them, the same shall be called g-reat in

the kingdom of heaven. -O Yoy I say unto you, That except

y^our righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the

scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the king-

iiul infancy, a3 theocratic myths—ad-
k-aucing to the denial of His miracles

—

:hen attacking the truthfulness of His own
sayings which are grounded ou the O. T.

iS a revelation from God—and so finally

eaving us nothing in the Scriptures but,

is a German writer of this school has ex-

oressed it, * a mythology not so attractive

ts that of Greece.' That this is the course
vhich unbelief Aa* run inCiermany, should
36 a pregnant warning to the decriers of
:he O. T. among ourselves. It should be a
naxim for every expositor and every stu-

lent, that Scripture is a tvhole, and stands

ir falls together. That this is now begin-

ling to be deeply felt in Germany, we have
'heeriug testimonies in the later editions

)f their best Commentators, and in the
'^aluable work of Stier ou the discourses of

)ur Lord. [Since however these words
'vere first written, we have had lamentable
i)roof in England, that their warnings
vere not unneeded. The course of unbe-
ief which has issued in the publication of

.he volume entitled " Essays and Keviews,"
ias been in character and progress, exactly

ihat above described : and owing to the

njudicious treatment which has multiplied

enfold the circulation of that otherwise

'ontemptible work, its fallacies are now
n the hands and mouths of thousands,

vho, from the low standard of intelligent

5criptui'al knowledge among us, will never
lave the means of answering them. 1862.

Co this it may now be added, that even a
3i>;hop of the Church of England has come
»etore the world as a champion of that un-
jclicf, in its first phase as described above.
\r may hope that his work, judging from
lie blunders already detected in the ren-

kriiiij^s of Hebrew words on which his ar-

uiiKuts are founded, will soon be added
o the catalogue of attacks by which the
nciiiies of our holy faith have damaged
lothiug save their own reputation and
iriiK'uce. 1863.] 19.] There is

ittlc difficulty in this verse, if we con-

i(Un- it in connexion with the verse pre-

ciling, to which it is bound by the
herefore and the these, and with the fol-

)\\ ing, to which the for (ver. 20) unites it.

Scaring this in mind, we see (1) that
reak, on account of what follows in ver.

20 and after, must be taken in the higher
sense, as referring to the spirit and not
the letter : whosoever shall break (have
broken), in the sense presently to be laid

down. (2) That these least command-
ments refers to one jot or tittle above,
and means one of these minute commands
which seem as insignificant, in comparison
with the greater, as the Jot and tittle in

comparison with great portions of writing.

(3) That shall be called least does not
mean ' shall be excluded from' inasmuch
as the question is not of keeping or not
Iceeping the commandments of God in a
legal sense, but of appreciating, and caus-
ing others to appreciate, the import and
weight of even the most insignificant parts
of God's revelation of Himself to man ; and
rather therefore applies to teachers than
to Christians in general, though to them
also through the " break " and " do."

(4) That no deduction can be drawnfrom
these words, binding the Jeivish law, or
any part of it, as such, upon Christians.
That this is so, is plainly shewn by what
follows, where our Lord proceeds to pour
upon the letter of the law the fuller light

of the spirit of the Gospel : thus lifting

and expanding (not destroying) every jot
and tittle of that precursory dispensation
into its full meaning in the life and prac-
tice of the Christian ; who, by the in-

dwelling of the divine Teacher, God's Holy
Spirit, is led into all truth and purity.

(5) That these tvords of our Lord are
decisive against such persons, whether
ancient or modern, as would set aside the
Old Testament as without significance, or
inconsistent icith the New. See the pre-

ceding note, and the Book of Common
Prayer, Article vii. On shall be
called, see note on ver. 9. 20.] An
expansion of the idea contained in fulfil,

ver. 17, and of the difiercnce between
break, which the Scribes and Pharisees

did by enforcing the letter to the neglect

of the spirit—and do and teach, in which
particulars Christians were to exceed the
Pharisees, the punctilious observers, and
the Scribes, the traditional expounders of
the law. righteousness, pia-ity of
heart and life, as set forth by example in

the doing, and by precept in the teaching.
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dom of heaven. 21 Ye have heard that it was said by them

of old time, ^ Thou shalt not kill ; and whosoever shall kill

shall be in danger of the judgment :
23 but I say unto you.

The whole of the rest of our Lord's sermon

is a comment on, and illustration of, the

assertion in this verse. scribes] Per-

sons devoted to the work of reading and

expounding the law, whose office seems

first to have become frequent after the

return from Babylon. They generally ap-

pear in the N. T. in connexion with the

Pharisees : but it appears from Acts xxiii. 9,

that there were Scribes attached to the

other sects also. In Matt. xxi. 15, they

appear with the chief priests ; but it is in

the temple, where (see also Luke xx. 1)

they acted as a sort of poUce. In the de-

scription of the assembling of the great

Sanhedrim (Matt. xxvi. 3 : Mark xiv. 53 ;

XV. 1) we find it composed oi chief -priests,

elders, and Scribes : and in Luke xxii. 66,

of chief priests and Scribes. The Scribes

uniformly opposed themselves to our Lord ;

watching Him to find matter of accusa-

tion, Luke vi. 7 ; xi. 53, 54 ; perverting

His sayings. Matt. ix. 3, and His actions,

Luke V. 30 ; xv. 2 ; seeking to entangle

Him by questions. Matt. xxii. 35 (see note

there); Luke x. 25; xx. 21; and to em-
barrass Him, Matt. xii. 38. Their autho-

rity as expounders of the law is recognized

by our Lord Himself, Matt, xxiii. 1, 2

;

their adherence to the oral traditionary

exposition proved, Matt. xv. 1 fi*. ; the re-

spect in which they were held by the people

shewn, Luke xx. 46 ; their existence in-

dicated not only in Jerusalem, but also in

Galilee, Luke v. 17,—and in Rome, Jo-

sephus, Antt. xviii. 3. 5. They kept schools

and auditories for teaching the youth,

Luke ii. 46; Acts v. 34, compared with
xxii. 3 ; are called by Josephus expounders

of our patriarchal latos, Antt. xvii. 6. 2;
sophists, B. J. i. 33. 2. The Hteral ren-

dering is " shall abound more than the
Scribes and Pharisees," i.e. more than
that of the S. and P. Notice, that not
only the hypocrites among the Scribes

and Pharisees are here meant; but the
declaration is, " Your righteousness must
be of a higher order than any yet attained,

or conceived, by Scribe or Pharisee."
ye shall in no case enter, &c.] A very
usual formula (see ch. vii. 21 ; xviii. 3

;

xix. 17, 23, 24 : John iii. 5 al.) ; implying
exclusion from the blessings of the Chris-
tian state, and from the inheritance of
eternal life. IX—^^?^ Six examples
of the true tulfilmext of the law by
Je*H5.—First example. The laiv of
murder. 21. Ye have heard] viz. by
the reading of the law in the synagogues,

and the expositions of the Scribes.

by them of old time] In this case, Moses
and his traditional expounders are classed

together ; but the words may also be ren-

dered, * to the ancients,'—which last inter-

pretation seems to me to be certainly the

right one. Meyer has well observed that
" it was said to them of old time" corre-

sponds to " but I say to you," and the

"I" to the understood subject of "was
said." He has not, however, apprehended
the deeper truth which underlies the omis-
sion of the subject of teas said, that it was
the same person who said both. It will

be noticed that our Lord does not here
speak against the abuse of the law by
tradition, but that every instance here

given is either from the laiv itself, or such
traditional teaching as was in accordance
tvith it (e. g. the latter part of this verse is

only a formal expansion of the former).

The contrasts here are not between the

law misunderstood and the laiv rightly un-
derstood, but between the law and its\

ancient exposition, which in their letter,

and as given, were empty,—and the same
as spiritualized,fulfilled, by Christ: not be-

tween tivo lawgivers, Moses and Christ, but
between they ofold time and you ; between
(the idea is Chrysostom's) the children by the

same husband, of the bondwoman and of the

freewoman. The above remarks comprise
a brief answer to the important but some-
what misapprehended question, whether
our Lord impugned the Mosaic law itself,

or only its inadequate interpretation by
the Jewish teachers ? There is no incon-

sistency in the above view with the as-

sertion in ver. 19 : the just and holy and
true law was necessarily restricted in

meaning and degraded in position, until

He came, whose office it was to fulfil and
glorify it. the judgment] viz. the

courts in every city, ordered Deut. xvi. 18,

and explained by Josephus Antt. iv. 8. 14
to consist of seven men, and to have the

power of life and death. But " the Judg-
ment " in the next verse (see note) is the

court of judgment in the Messiah's king-
dom. 22.] The sense is :

' There
were among the Jews three well-known
degrees of guilt, coming respectively under
the cognizance of the local and the supreme
courts ; and after these is set the Gehenna
of fire, the end of the malefactor, whose
corpse, thrown out into the valley of Hin-
nom, was devoured by the worm or the

flame. Similarly, in the spiritual king-

dom of Christ) shall the sins even of
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c ch. viii. 4.

xxiii. 19.

riiiit ^whosoever is angry with his brother [^without a ''^•^''''"'"•'^•

Dallse] shall ho in dang'er of the judL!;'nient : and whosoever

shall say to his brother, ^ llaca, shall be in dang-er ol" the
^

'^Ji}J^\\,^

council : but whosoever shall say, * T/wu fool, shall be in

dang-er of hell fire. ^3 Therefore if thou bring* ^ thy gift to

the altar, and there rememl)erest that thy brother hath

oug'ht ag-ainst thee ; -^ leave there thy g-ift before the altar,

and go thy way; first be reconciled to thy brother, and

then come and offer thy gift. 25d^gi.ge ^^.\^\^ ^\\\\<i ad- ^Jo"'''"'-^^'

w omitted hy some oj" the oldest MSS. Jerome pi'onouuces the words spurious : but
the ancient authorities are much divided. x render Moreh.
i.hought and word be brought into judg-
ment and punished, each according to its

degree of guilt, but even the least of them
before no less a tribunal than the judg-
ment-seat of Christ.' The most important
thing to keep in mind is, that there is no
distinction of kind between these punish-

ments, only of decree. In the thing com-
pared, the "Judgment" inflicted death by
the sword, the "council" death by stoning,

and the disgrace of the "Gehenna offire"
followed as an intensification of the horrors

of death ; but the punishment is one and
[the same

—

death. So also in the subject

of the similitude, all the punishments are

[S])/ ritual ; all result in eternal death ; but

fWith variotis degrees (the nature of which
[is as yet hidden from us), as the degrees of

guilt have been. So that the distinction

drawn by the Romanists between venial

and mortal sins, finds not only no coun-

tenance, but direct confutation from this

passage. The words here mentioned must
not be superstitiously supposed to have any
damning power in themselves (see below),

but to represent states of anger and hos-

tility, for which an awful account hereafter

must be given. Raca] i.e. empty; a

term denoting contempt, and answering to

O vain man" James ii. 20. Moreh]
Two interpretations have been given of this

word. Either it is (1), as usually under-

stood, a Greek word, ' Thou fool,' and used

by our Lord Himself of the Scribes and
Pharisees, ch. xxiii. 17, 19,—and "fools"
(literally " senseless") of the disciples, Luke
xxiv. 25 ; or (2) a Hebrew word signifying

f rebel,' and the very word for uttering which
Moses and Aaron were debarred from en-

tering the land of promise : . . .
' Hear

now, ye rebels,^ Num. xx. 10. In pre-

sence of this doubt, it is best to leave

the word untranslated, as was done
with Kaca before. hell fire] more
properly, the Gehenna of fire. To the

S.E. of Jerusalem was a deep and fertile

valley, called ' the vale of Hinnom ' and

rendered " Gehenna," Josh xviii. 16 LXX.
In this valley (also called Tophet, Isa. xxx.

33 : Jer. vii. 31) did the idolatrous Jews
burn their children to Moloch, and Josiah

(2 Kings xxiii. 10) therefore polluted it;

and thenceforward it was the place for the

casting out and burning all ottal, and the
corpses of criminals ; and therefore its

name, " the Gehenna offire," was used to

signify the place of everlasting punishment.
23 f. Therefore] An inference from

the guilt and danger of all bitterness and
hostility of mind towards another declared

in the preceding verse. thy gift, is any
kind of gift— sacrificial or eucharistic.

hath ought against thee is remarkable, as

being purposely substituted for the con-

verse. It is not lohat complaints ive have
against others that we are to consider at

such a time, but rvJiat they have against

US; not what ground we have given for

complaint, but what complaints they, as

matter of fact, malce against us.— See the
other side dealt with, Mark xi. 25.

24.] be reconciled : i. e. become reconciled—thyself, without being influenced by the

status of the other towards thee. Remove
the oftence, and make fi-iendly overtures

to thy brother, first belongs to "go thy

ivay," not to " he reconciled :" " first go
thy way" is opposed to "then come," the

departure to the return, not " be recon-

ciled" to " oftcr." No conclusion what-
ever can be drawn from this verse as to the

admissibility of the term altar as applied

to the Lord's table under the Christian

system. The whole language is Jewisli,

and can only be understood of Jewish rites.

The command, of course, applies in full

force as to reconciliation before the Chris-

tian oftering of praise and thanksgiving in

the Holy Communion ; but further nothing

can be inferred. 25.] The whole of

this verse is the earthly example of a spi-

ritual duty which is understood, and runs
parallel with it. The sense may be given :

•As in worldly affairs, it is prudent to
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see Ps. xxxii. vGi'sary quickly^ ^ whiles thou art in the way with him

;

lest at any time the adversary deliver thee to the judge,

and the judge deliver thee to the officer^ and thou be cast

into prison. ^6 Verily I say unto thee, Thou shalt by no

means come out thence till thou hast paid the uttermost

farthing. 27 Ye have heard that it was said [y ly them of

old time], ^ Thou shalt not commit adultery: 28 ^^t I say

unto you, ^That whosoever looketh on a woman to lust

after her hath ^ committed adultery with her already in his

f ExoD. XX. 14
Deut, v. 18.

g see Gen.
xxxiv. 2.

aSam.xi. 2.

krl'ix.'ia^ heart. 29 "^ ^yA if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out,
47.

y omit.

make up a matter with an adversary be-

fore judgment is passed, which may deliver

a man to a hard and rigorous imprisonment,

so reconciliation with an oflended brother

in this life is absolutely necessary before

his wrong cry against us to the Great
Judge, and we be cast into eternal con-

demnation.'—The adversary, in its abstract

personification, is the offended law of God,
which will cry against us in that day for

all wrongs done to others ; but in its con-

crete representation it is the offended bro-

ther, who is to us that law, as long as he
has its claim upon us. The way, in the

interpretation, is the way in which all men
walk, the " toay of all the earth " of

1 Kings ii. 2, the " loay tohence I shall not

return " of Job. xvi. 22. In the civil pro-

cess, it represents the attempt at arbitra-

tion or private arrangement before coming
into court. 26.] These words, as in

the earthly example they imply future
liberation, because an earthly debt can be
paid in most cases, so in the spiritual coun-
terpart they amount to a negation of it,

because the debt can never be discharged.
We have " until he should pay what was
due," in ch. xviii. 30, where the payment
was clearly impossible. The minister is the
officer of the court who saw the sentences
executed. If we are called on to assign a
meaning to it in the interpretation, it must
represent the chief of those who in ch.
xviii. 34, are hinted at by " the tormentors,"
viz. the great enemy, the minister of the
divine wrath. farthing, the fourth
part of an as.

27-30.] Second example. The law
of adultery. 28. whosoever looketh . .]
The precise meaning should in this verse be
kept in mind, as the neglect of it may lead
into error. Our Lord is speaking of the
sin of adultery, and therefore, however the
saying may undoubtedly apply by implica-
tion to cases where this sin is out of the
question—e. g. to the impure beholding of

z render, adulterously used her.

an unmarried woman with a view to for-

nication (it being borne in mind that spi-

ritually, and before God, all fornication is

adultery, inasmuch as the unmarried per-

son is bound in loyalty and chastity to

Kim: see Stier below)—yet the direct

assertion in this verse must be understood

as applying to the cases where this sin is

in question. And, again, the looketh on . .

.

to lust after, must not be interpreted of

the casual evil thought which is checked by
holy watchfulness, but the gazing with a
vietv to feed that desire. And again,

hath adulterously used her already in

his heart, whatever it may undoubtedly
imply respecting the guilt incurred in

God's sight, does not directly state any
thing ; but plainly understood, affirms that

the man who can do this— viz. 'gaze with
a view to feed unlawful desire '—has already

in his heart passed the barrier of criminal

intention; made up his mind, stifled his

conscience; in thought, committed the
deed. But perhaps there is justice in

Stier's remark, that our Lord speaks here
after the O. T. usage, in which, both in the
seventh commandment and elsewhere, adul-
tery also includes fornication ; for mar-
riage is the becoming one flesh,—and there-

fore every such union, except that after the
manner and in the state appointed by God,
is a violation and contempt of that holy or-

dinance. The rendering ofthe A. v., ''hath

committed adultery with her," is objection-

able, as making her a party to the sin, which
the original does not. 29.] Chrysos-

tom observes, that these commands relate

not to the limbs themselves, which are not
in fault, but to the evil desire, which is. An
admonition, arising out of the truth an-

nounced in the last verse, to withstand the

first springs and occasions of evil desire,

ev.en by the sacrifice of what is most useful
and dear to us. We may observe here,

that our Lord grounds His precept of the
most rigid and decisive self-denial on the
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and oast it from thee : for it is profitaljle for thee that one

of thy meniljors should perish^ and not that thy whole

body should be east into hell. ^0 j^^id if thy right hand

offend thee, cut it off, and cast it from thee : for it is pro-

fitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and

not that thy whole body should be cast into hell.

•^^ It hath been said, ^ Whosoever shall put away his wife,

let him g-ive her a writing" of divorcement :
^2 ^^t I say unto

you, ^ That whosoever shall put away his wife, saving' for

the cause of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery :

and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced committeth

adultery.

33 Again, ye have heard that it hath been said by them

i Deut. xxiv. 1.

ch.xix.3.&c.

k cli. xix.9.
Luke xvi. 18.

considerations of the truest self-interest,—
it is profitable for thee. See eh. xviii.

8, 9, and notes.

31, 32.] Thied example. The law of
divorce. See note on ch. xix. 7—9. Light-

foot gives a form of the "writing of divorce-
ment ' whicli was a divorcement a mensd
et thoro, and phiced the woman abso-

hitely in her own power, to marry whom
she pleased. Tn Dent. xxiv. 1, the allow-

able reason of divorce is ' some uncloan-

ness.' This the disciples of Shammai in-

terpreted only of adultery ; those of Hillel

of any thing which amounted to unclean-

ness in the eyes of the husband.

32.] fornication must be taken to mean
sin, not only before marriage, but after it

also, in a wider sense, as including adultery
likewise. h\ the similar places, Mark x.

11 ; Luke xvi. 18, this exception does not
occur ; see however our ch. xix. 9. The
figurative senses oi fornication cannot be
admissible here, as the law is one having
reference to a definite point in actual life

;

and this, its aim and end, restricts the
meaning to that kind of fornication im-
mediately applicable to the case. Other-
wise this one strictly guarded exception

would give indefinite and universal lati-

tude, causeth her to commit adul-

tery] viz. by her second man-iage, thus

put within her power. and whoso-
ever] How far the marriage of the inno-

cent party after separation (on account
of fornication) is forbidden by this or the
similar passage ch. xix. 9, is a weighty
and difficult question. By the Roman
Church such marriage is strictly forbid-
den, and the authority of Augustine much
cited, who strongly upholds this view, but
not without misgivings later in life. On
the other hand, the Protestant and Greek
Churches allow such marriage. Cer-

VoL. I.

tainly it would appear, from the literal

meaning of our Lord's words, that it

should not be allowed : for if by such
divorce the marriage be altogether dis-

solved, how can the tvoman l)e said to

commit adultery by a second marriage ?

or how will St. Paul's precept (1 Cor. vii.

11) find place ? for stating this as St. Paul
does, prefaced by the words " not I, but

the Lord," it must be understood, and has
been taken, as referring to this very verse,

or rather (see note there) to ch. xix. 6 ^.,

and consequently can only suppose fornica-

tion as the cause. Besides which, the tenor

of our Lord's teaching in other places (see

above) seems to set before us the state of

marriage as absolutely indissoluble as such,

however he may sanction the expulsion a
mensd et thoro of an unfaithful wife. Those
who defend the other view suppose divorced

to mean, unlawfully divorced, not for for-

nication : and certainly this is not impro-

bable. We may well leave a matter in

doubt, of which Augustine could say, that

it was so obscure, that error on either side

is venial.

33—37.] FouETH EXAMPLE. The law

of oaths. 33, 34.] The exact mean-
ing of these verses is to be ascertained by
two considerations. (1) That the Jews
held all those oaths not to be binding, in

which the sacred name of God did not

directly occur:—see Philo and Lightfoot

cited in my Gr. Test. A stress is to be

laid on this technical distinction in the

quotation made by our Lord ; and we
must understand as belonging to the

quotation, ' but whatever thou shalt swear

not to the Lord may be transgressed.*

(2) Then our Lord passes so far beyond
this nde, that He lays down (including in

it the understanding that all oaths must
be kept if made, for that thev are all ulti-
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^Numv^ii.^of old time, ^Thou shalt not forswear t%self, but ™slialt

m Deut. xxiii. perform mito the Lord tliine oaths : ^^ "but I say unto

n James V. 12. y^^^^ " Swcar uot at all; neither by heaven; for it is

ISA. ixvi. 1. G-ocrs throne :
^5 nor by the earth ; for it is his ^ footstool

:

t PsA. xiviii. 2. neither by Jerusalem; for it is the *city of the great King".

36 Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou

canst not make one hair white or black. 37 But let your

communication be, Yea, yea ; Nay, nay : for whatsoever is

more than these cometh of evil.

38 Ye have heard that it hath been said, ^ An eye for an
uExoD.xxi.24.
Levit. xxiv.
20. Dect.
six. 21.

niately referable to swearing by God) the

rule of the Christian community, which is

not to stoear at all; for that every such

means of strengthening a man's simple

affirmation arises out of the evil in human
nature, is rendered requisite by the dis-

trust that sin has induced, and is, there-

fore, out of the question among the just

and true and pure of heart. See James v.

12, and note there, as explanatory why, in

both cases, swearing by the name of God
is not specified as forbidden. In the

words, ' Swear not at all,' our Lord does

not so much make a positive enactment by
which all swearing is to individuals for-

bidden, e. g. on solemn occasions, and for

the satisfaction of others, (for that would
be a mere technical Pharisaism, wholly at

T/ariance with the spirit of the Gospel, and
inconsistent with the example of God
himself, Heb. vi. 13—17 ; vii. 21 ; of the

Lord when on earth, whose " verily verily

I say unto you " was a solemn assevera-

tion, and who at once respected the solemn
adjuration of Caiaphas, ch. xxvi. 63, 6 i

;

of His Apostles, writing under the guid-

ance of His Spirit, see Gal. i. 20 : 2 Cor.

i. 23 : Rom. i. 9 : Phil. i. 8, and especially

1 Cor. XV. 31 ; of His holy angels. Rev. x.

6,) as declare to us, that the proper state

of Christians is, to require no oaths ; that
when evil is expelled from among them,
every yea and nay will be as decisive as an
oath, every promise as binding as a vow.
We observe {a) that these verses imply
the unfitness of vows of every kind as rules

of Christian action ; {h) that the greatest
regard ought to be had to the scruples of
those, not only sects, but individuals, who
object to taking an oath, and every facility

given in a Christian state for their ulti-

mate entire abolition. 34, 35.] Com-
pare ch. xxiii. 16—22. Dean Trench
observes (Serm. on Mount, p. 55), 'Men
bad learned to think that, if only God's
name were avoided, there was no irreve-
rence in the frequent oaths by heaven, by

the earth, by Jerusalem, by their own
heads, and these brought in on the

slightest need, or on no need at all; just

as now^-a-days the same lingering half-

respect for the Holy Name will often

cause men, who would not be wholly pro-

fane, to substitute for that name sounds

that nearly resemble, but are not exactly

it, or the name, it may be, of some hea-

then deity.' 36.] Thou hast no control

over the appearance of grey hairs on thy
head—thy head is not thine own ;—thou
swearest then by a creature of God, whose
destinies and changes are in God's hand ;

so that every oath is an appeal to God.
And, indeed, men generally regard it as

such now, even unconsciously.

Yea, yea; Nay, nay] The similar place,

James v. 12, admirably illustrates this

—

" let your yea he yea, and your nay nay :"

— let these only be used, and they in sim-

plicity and unreservedness. cometh
of evil] The gender of evil is ambiguous,
as it may be also in the Lord's prayer, ch.

vi. 13 : but see note there. It is quite

immaterial to the sense, in which gender
we understand it; for the evil of man'
corrupt nature is in Scripture spoken of as

the loorJc of " the evil One," and is itself
" that %ohich is evil." See John viii. 44

:

1 John iii. 8.

38

—

41.] Fifth example. The law
of retaliation. 38.] That is, such
tvas the public enactment of the Mosaic
law, and, as such, it implied a private
spirit of retaliation which should seek'

such redress ; for the example evidently
refers to private as well as public retri-

bution. Here again our Lord appears
to speak of the true state and perfection

of a Christian community,—not to forbid,

in those mixed and but half-Christian

states, which have ever divided so-called

Christendom among them, the infliction

of judicial penalties for crime. In fact

Scripture speaks, Rom. xiii. 4, of the

minister of such infliction as the minister
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eye, and a tooth for a tooth :
39 l3^^t I say unto you, ^That " Jfe"i'rov:xi.

ye resist not evil : hut whosoever shall smite thee on thy

right cheek, "turn to him the other also. *0 j^^i^ if ^ny w isa. i. o.

man will sue thee at the law, and take awa}^ thy coat, let

hiui have thy cloke also. '^^ And whosoever shall comjx'l

thee to go a mile, go with liim twain. "^^ Give to him that

asketh thee, and -"^from him that would borrow of thee ^ fi*"*-
^^- 7-

turn not thou away.

of Ood. liut as before, our Lord shews
lis the condition to whieJi a Christian com-
muuity should tend, and to farther which
every private Christian's own endeavours
shoukl be directed. It is quite beside the
purpose for the world to say, that these

precepts of our Loi'd are too highly

pitched for humanity, and so to find an
1 excuse for violating them. If we were
I disciples of His in the true sense, these

I

precepts would, in their spirit, as indicative

; of frames of mind, be strictly observed ;

! and, as far as we are His disciples, we
f shall attaiti to such their observance.

I.
Here again, our Lord does not contradict

I

the Mosaic law, but expands and fuljils

\ it, declaring to us that the necessity for

I it would be altogether removed in the
: complete state of that kingdom which He
[
came to establish. Against the notion

that an eye for an eye &c. sanctioned

all kinds of private revenge, Augustine
remarks that the ancient precept was
rather intended to allay, than to stimulate

anger ; as a limit to vindictiveness, not

licence. 39.] Here again, we
have our divine Lawgiver legislating, not
in the bondage of the letter, so as to stul-

tify His disciples, and in many circum-

stances to turn the salt of the earth into

a means of coiTupting it,—but in the

freedom of the spirit, laying down those

great principles which ought to regulate

the inner purposes and consequent actions

of His followers. Taken slarishhf and
literally, neither did our Lord Himself
conform to this precept (John xviii. 22,

23), nor His Apostles (Acts xxiii. 3). But
truly, and in the sjnrit, our blessed Re-
deemer obeyed it : 'He gave his back to

the smiters, and his cheeks to them that

plucked off the hair, and hid not his face

from shame and spitting ' (Isa. 1. 6) : and
his Apostles also, see 1 Cor. iv. 9—13.

evil] i, e. here the evil man
;

him who injures thee.' Or, perhaps, in

the indefinite sense, as before, evil, gene-
rally, ' when thus directed against thee.'

Only, the other possible meaning there,

the evil One,' is precluded here. " Resist

^the devil," James iv. 7 : but not this par-

iicular form of his working (viz. malice
directed against thyself) so as to revenge
it on another. 40, 41.] See note on
ver. 39. This is of leyal contention only,

and is thus distinguished from the violence

in ver. 39. take away, i. e. in pledge
for a debt : see Exod. xxii. 6. coat,

the inner and less costly garment ; cloke,

the outer and more valuable, used also by
the poor as a coverlet by night (Exod. as

above). In Luke vi. 29 the order is in-

verted, and appears to be that in which
the two garments would be taken from the
body, that verse referring to abstraction

by violence. See the apostolic comment
on this precept, 1 Cor. vi. 7. compel]
The original word is one derived from the

Persian name ofthe post-courierswho carried

the government despatches : and is thence
used of any compulsory "pressing" to go on
service. ' The Jews particularly objected to

the duty of furnishing posts for the Roman
government ; and Demetrius, washing to

conciliate the Jews, promised, among other
things, that their beasts of burden should
not be pressed for service. Hence our Sa-

viour represents this as a burden.' Josephus.
The billeting of the Roman soldiers and
their horses on the Jews was one kind of

this compulsion. 42.] The proper
understanding of the command in this verse

may be arrived at from considering the
way in which the Lord Himself, who de-

clares, ' If ye shall ask any thing in my
name, I will do it ' (John xiv. 14), per-

forms this promise to us. It would ob-

viously be, not a promise of love, but a
sentence of condemnation to us, under-
stood in its bare literal sense; but our
gracious Saviour, knowing what is good
for us, so answers our prayers, that we
never are sent empty away; not always,

indeed, receivnng ivhat we ask,—but that

which, in the very disappointment, we
are constrained thankfully to confess is

better than our wish. So, in his humble
sphere, should the Christian giver act. To
give every thing to every one—the sword
to the madman, the alms to the impostor,

the criminal request to the temptress

—

would lie to act as the enemv of others
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vDeut. xxiii.

3-7.

z Rom. xii. 14,

20.

a Luke xxiii.

34. Acts vii.

60.

c Gen. xvii. 1.

Levit. xi. 45:

xix.2.

43 Ye have heard that it hath been said^ ^ Thou shalt

love thy neighbour^ and ^ hate thine enemy. '^ But I

say unto you, ^ Love your enemies, [^ bless tkem that

curse you, do good to tliem that hate you,'] and ^pray for

them which \^ despitefully use you, and] persecute you;

45 that ye may be ^ the children of your Father which is in

heaven : for he maketh his ^ sun to rise on the evil and

on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the

unjust. 46 j^or if ye love them which love you, what

reward have ye ? do not even the publicans the same ?

47 And if ye salute your brethren only, what do ye

more than others ? do not even the ^p2iblicans so ?

48 c ;Bg ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is

^ omit. ^ render, SOUS.

^ The oldest and best authorities have Gentiles the same.

and ourselves. Ours should be a higher

and deeper charity, flowing from those

inner springs of love, which are the sources

of outward actions sometimes widely di-

vergent ; whence may arise both the timely

concession, and the timely refusal.

boorrw] without usury, which was for-

bidden by the law, Exod. xxii. 25 : Levit.

XXV. 37 : Dent, xxiii. 19, 20.

43—48. J Sixth example. The law

of love and hatred. 43.] The Jews
called all Gentiles indiscriminately 'ene-

mies.' In the Pharisaic interpretation

therefore of the maxim (the latter part of

which, although a gloss of the Rabbis, is

a true representation of the spirit of the
law, which was enacted for the Jews as

a theocratic people), it would include the
" hatred for mankind," with which the

Jew'S were so often charged. But our
Lord's 'fulfilment' of neighbourly love

extends it to all mankind—not only foreign

nations, but even those who are actively

employed in cursing, reviling, and perse-

cuting us; and the hating of enemies is,

in His fulfilment of it, no longer an in-

dividual or national aversion, but a coming
out and being separate from aU that rebel.

45. sons] i. e. in being liJce Him,
Of course there is allusion to our state of
children by covenant and adoption; but
the likeness is the point especially here
brought out. So imitators of God, Eph.
V. 1. The more w^e lift ourselves above
the world's view of the duty and ex-

pediency of revenge and exclusive dealing,

into the mind with which the ' righteous
Judge, strong and patient, who is pro-

voked every day,' yet does good to the

unthankful and evil,—the more firmly

shall we assure, and the more nobly illus-

trate, our place as sons in His family, as

having entered into the kingdom of
heaven. for] i. e. because, ' in that

:'

gives the particular in which the con-

formity implied by "sons" consists.

There is a sentiment of Seneca remarkably
parallel :

" If thou wouldest imitate the

gods, confer benefits even on the ungrate-

ful : for the sun rises on the wdcked as

well as on others, and the seas are open for

pirates' use." 46. publicans] This

race of men, so frequently mentioned as

the objects of hatred and contempt among
the Jew^s, and coupled with simiers, were
not properly the publicans, who were
wealthy Romans, of the rank of knights,

farming the revenues of the provinces;

but their underlings, heathens or renegade
Jew^s, who usually exacted with reckless-

ness and cruelty. " The Talmud classes

them with thieves and assassins, and re-

gards their repentance as impossible."

Wordsw. In interpreting these verses we
must carefully give the persons spoken of

their correlative value and meaning : ye,

Christians, sons of God, the true theo-

cracy, the Kingdom of heaven,—these,

"publicans" or " Gentiles," men of this

world, actuated by w^orldly motives,

—

' what thank have ye in being like them V
47. salute] Here, most probably in

its literal sense, Jews did not salute Gen-
tiles : Mohammedans do not salute Chris-

tians even now in the East. 48. Be ye]
The original is Ye shall be : not altogether

imperative in meaning, but including the

imperative sense : such shall be the state,
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ill heaven is perfect. VI. i * Take heed that ye do not

yonr ® alms before men, to be seen of them : otherwise ye

have no reward of your Father which is in heaven.

2 Therefore when thou doest thine alms, do not sound a

trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues

and in the streets, that they may have glory of men.

A'erily I say unto you. They have their reward. ^ 23ut

when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand know what thy

rig'ht hand doeth : * that thine alms may be in secret

:

MSS. have " But take heed.' e read, righteousness.

the aim of Christians. perfect]

complete, in j-our love of others ; not one-
sided, or exclusive, as these just mentioned,
ihut all-embracing, and God-like, zr " mer-
ciful," Luke vi. 36. ye is emphatic.
No countenance is given by this verse to

the ancient Pelagian or the modern heresy
of perfectibility in this life. Such a sense

of the words would be utterly at variance
iwith the whole of the discourse. See espe-

cially vv. 22, 29, 32, in which the imper-
jfections and conflicts of the Christian are

[fully recognized. Nor, if we consider this

iverse as a solemn conclusion of the second
jpart of the Sermon, does it any the more
admit of this view, asserting as it does that
likeness to God in inwai'd purity, love, and
holiness, must be the continual aim and
L'ud of the Christian in all the depart-

ments of his moral life. But how far

Tom having attained this likeness we are,

8t. Paul shews us (Phil. iii. 12) ; and
jvery Christian feels, just in the pro-
portion in winch he has striven after
\t.

Chap. VI. 1—18.] The Thied diyi-
JIOX OF THE Seemon, in xvhich the dis-

'iples of Christ are teamed against hypo-
critical display of their good deeds, hy
he examples of abuses of the duties of
'ilmsgiving (ver. 2), praying (ver, 5), and
asting (ver. 16). 1.] The discourse

if our Lord now passes from actions to

natives,• not that He has not spoken to

he heart before, but then it was only by
Qference, now directly. righteous-

.ess] not ' benevolence,' or ' alms,' as

Q rabbinical usage,—for this meaning is

liever found in the N. T., and here we
avc doing alms treated of as a dis-

inct head below. It is best then to

Jiderstand righteousness as in ch. v.

0, as a general term, including the

hree duties afterwards treated of.

Ixe words to be seen of (by) them
learly define the course of action ob-

jected to :—not the open benevolence of

the Christian who lets his light shine

that men may glorify God, but the osten-

tation of him whose object is the praise

and glory coming from man. " For," says

Chrysostom, " a man may do his good
deeds before men, but not in order to be
seen by them ; and a man may do them
not before men, but in order to be seen by
them."

2—4.] FiEST EXAMPLE. Almsgiving.

2. sound a trumpet] A proverbial

expression, not implying any such custom
of the hypocrites of that day, but the

habit of self-laudation, and display of

good works in general. Many Commen-
tators, among whom are Calvin and Ben-
gel, think that the words are to be taken
literally : and Euthymius mentions this

view. But Lightfoot says, that he finds

no trace of such a practice among the

customs in almsgiving. before thee]

According to the way in which the former

verse is taken, these words are variously

understood to apply to the trumpet being

held up before the mouth in blowing, or to

another person going before. syna-

gogues] If this bears the ordinary mean-
ing of places of worship, the literal mean-
ing of the previous words cannot well be

maintained. The synagogues, as after-

wards the Christian churches, were the

regular places for the collection of alms,

have] literally, have in full,

—

exhaust : not have their due reivard.

3.] thy, emphatic: see ch. v. 48. This

is another popular saying, not to be

pressed so as to require a literal in-

terpretation of it in the act of alms-

giving, but implying simplicity, both of

intention and act. Equally out of place

are all attempts to explain the right and

left hand symbolically, as was once the

pi-actice. The sound sense of Chrysostom

preserves the right interpretation, where

even Augustine strays into symbolism.
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and thy Father which seeth in secret \}Umself^^ shall re-

ward thee p openli/] .

5 And when & thou prayest^ thou shalt not be as the

hypocrites are: for they love to pray standing in the

synagogues and in the corners of the streets, that they

may be seen of men. Verily I say unto you, They

have their reward. ^ But thou, when thou prayest, enter

into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door,

pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father

d Luke xiv. 14. which seeth in secret shall ^ reward thee \} openhf^ . 7 But
eEccies.v.2. ^j^en yc pray, ^use not vain repetitions, as the heathen

"jKings xviii. ^^ . f
f^j, ^i-^Qj think that they shall be heard for their

much speaking. ^ Be not ye therefore like unto them : for

your Father knoweth what things ye have need of, before

e^ukexi.2, jQ ag]^ him. 9 After this manner therefore pray ye: ^Our

* omit.

S some old atithorities have, "ye pray, ye shall not be."

4. openly] before men and angels

;

at the resurrection of the just.

5

—

16.] Second example. Prayer.

5. standing] No stress must be

laid on this word as implying ostentation ;

for it was the ordinary posture of prayer.

See 1 Sam. i. 26 : 1 Kings viii. 22. The
command in Mark (xi. 25) runs, " when ye
standpraying . . ." See also Luke xviii. 11,

13. Indeed, of the two positions of prayer,

considering the place, kneeling would have

been the more singular and savouring of

ostentation. The synagogues were places

of prayer ; so that, as Theophylact, it is

not the place which matters, but the

manner and intent. 6. enter, &c.]

Both Chrysostom and Augustine caution

us against taking this merely literally

:

and warn us, as above, that there may be

ostentation even in the secret chamber, as

there may be the avoiding of it in the

open church. 7.] On the original

meaning of the word rendered " use vain

repetitions," see in my Gr. Test. Taking
the word in its largest meaning, that of

saying things irrelevant and senseless, it

may well include all the various senses con-

tended for. What is forbidden is not

much praying, for our Lord Himself

passed whole nights in prayer : not pray-

ing in the same words, for this He did in

the very intensity of His agony at Geth-

semane; but the making number and
length a point of observance, and ima-
gining that prayer will be heard, not

because it is the genuine expression of the

desire of faith, but because it is of such a
length, has been such a number of times

repeated. The repetitions of Paternosters

and Ave Marias in the Romish Church, as

practised by them, are in direct violation

of this precept ; the number of repetitions

being prescribed, and the efficacy of the

performance made to depend on it. But
the repetition of the Lord's Prayer in the

Liturgy of the Church of England is not

a violation of it, nor that of the Kyrie
Eleison, because it is not the number of

these which is the object, but each has its

appropriate place and reason in that

which is pre-eminently a reasonable ser-

vice. Our Lord was also denouncing a

Jewish eri'or. Lightfoot quotes from the

Eabbinical writings, " livery one iv

multiplies prayer, is heard."
9—13.] The Lord's Peatee.
9.] There is very slender proof of what is

often asserted, that our Lord took nearly

the whole of this prayer from existing

Jewish formulse. Not that such a view of

the matter would contain in it any thing

irreverent or objectionable; for if pious

Jews had framed such petitions, our Lord,

who came to fnlfJ every thing that was
good under the Old Covenant, might, in a

higher sense and spiritual meaning, have
recommended the same forms to His dis-

ciples. But such does not appear to have
been the fact. Lightfoot produces only the

most general common-place parallels for

the petitions, from the Eabbinical books.

With regard to the prayer itself
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Father whit-li art in heaven, IlaUowed ])e thy name.
1'^ Thy king'dom come. ^Thy will he done in earth, as it

c»i. xxvi.30,
42. Acts xxl.
li.

we may remark, 1. The whole passaj^e,

vv. 7— 15, is digressive tVom the subject

of the first i)art of this eliajjter, whieli is

the disei)ura<xemeiit of the jHTformaiice of

relifrious duties to be soen of uu-n, and is

resumed at ver. 10, Neander tlierefore

supposes that this passage has found its

way iu here as a sort of aecompaniment
to the preeetling verses, hut is in reahty the

answer of our Lord to the request iu Luke
xi. 1, more fully detailed than by that

Evansrelist. But to this I cannot assent,

believing our Lord's discourses as given by
this evangelist to be no collections of

scattered sayings, but veritable reports of

continuous utterances. That the request

i-elated iu Luke should afterwards have
been made, and similarly answered, is by
110 means improbable. (That he should

have thus i*elated it with this gospel before

him, is more than improbable.) 2. It has

been questioned whether the prayer was
regarde<l in the very earliest times as a set

form delivered for liturgical use by our
Lord. The variations in Luke have been
regarded as fatal to the sup|X)sitiou of its

being used liturgically at the time when
these Gospels were written. But see notes

on Luke xi. 1. It must be confessed, that

we find very few traces of such use iu

early times. Tholuck remarks, " It does not

occur iu the Acts, nor in any writers be-

fore the third century. Iu Justin Martyr
we find, that the minister prays 'ac-

cording to his power ' . . . Cyprian and
Tertullian make the first mention of the

prayer as a 'lawful and ordinary prayer.'"

An allusion to it has been supposed to

exist in 2 Tim. iv. 18, where see note.

3. The view- of some that our Lord gave
this, selecting it out of forms known and
in use, as a prayer ad interim, till the

effusion of the Spirit of prayer, is inad-

missible, as we have no traces of any such

temporary purpose in our Saviour's dis-

courses, and to suppose any such would
amount to nothing less than to set them
entirely aside. On the contrary, one work
of the Holy Spirit on the disciples was, Jto

bring to their mind all things whatsoever

He had said unto them, the depth of such
sayings only then first being revealed to

them by Him who took of the things of
Christ and shewed them to them, John
xiv. 26. After this manner] thus.

Considering that other manners of pray-

ing have been spoken of above, the "vain
repetition" and the "much speaking," the

word, especially in its present position of

jn-imary emjihasis, cannot will be other-

wise understotxl than ' in these tcords,' as

a specimen of the Christian's prayer (the

ye holds the second place in enqjliasis), no
less than its pattern. This, which would
be the inference from the context here, is

decided for us by Luke xi. 2, when ye
pray, say—

.

Our Father] This was a

form of address almost unknown to the

Old Covenant: now^ and then hinted at,

as reminding the children of lluir rebel-

lion (Isa. i. 2: Mai. i. 6), or mentioned as

a last resource of the orphan and desolate

creature (Isa. Ixiii. IG) ; but never brought
out in its fulness, as indeed it could not be,

till He was come by whom we have re-

ceived the adoption of sons. " The prayer

is a fraternal one ; He saith not. My
Father, as if prayed for himself only : but
Our Father, as embracing in one prayer all

who are known as brethren in Christ."

Aug. which art in heaven] These
ojiening words of the Lord's Prayer set

clearly before us the state of the Chris-

tian, as believing in, depending upon,

praying to, a real objective personal God,
lifted above himself; to approach whom he

must lift up his heart, as the eye is lifted

up from earth to heaven. This strikes at

the root of all pantheistic error, which
regards the spirit of man as identical with

the Spirit of God,—and at the root of all

deism, testifying as it does our relation

to and covenant dependence on our heavenly
Father. The local heavens are no
further to be thought of here, than as

Scripture, by a parallelism of things natu-

ral and spiritual deeply implanted in our

race, universally speaks of heaven and
heavenly, as applying to the habitation

and perfections of the High and Holy One
who inhabiteth Eternity. Haliowed
be thy name] De Wette observes :

' God's

Name is not merely His appellation, which
we speak with the mouth, but also and
principally the idea which we attach to it,

— His Being, as far as it is confessed, re-

vealed, or known.' The ' Name of God ' in

Scripture is used to signify that revelation

of Himself which He has made to men,
which is all that we know of Him : into

the depths of His Being, as it is, no
human soul can penetrate. See John xvii.

6: Rom. ix. 17. Hallow here is in the

sense of keep holy, sanctify in our hearts,

as in ref. 1 IVt. 10. Thy kingdom come]
Thy kingdom here is the fulness of the

accomphshment of the kingdom of God, so

often spoken of in proplietic Scripture;
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is in heaven. ^ Give us this day our daily bread. ^- And i

• 21. ^ forgive us our debts^ as we ^forgive our debtors. ^^ And

H.^is. ''lead us not into temptation^ but "* deliver us from evil:
""^^

[iybf thine is ilie hingdom, and the jooiver, and the glory,for

'^ read, have forgiven.

and by implication, all that process of

events which lead to that accomplishment.

Meyer, in objecting to all ecclesiastical

and spiritual meanings of ' Thy kingdom,"

forgets that the one for which he contends

exclusively, tlie Messianic Mngdom, does

in fact include or imply them all.

Thy will be done] i. e. not, ' may our

wnll be absorbed into thy will ;' but may
it be conformed to and subordinated to

thine. The literal rendering is, Let thy

will be done, as in heaven, (so) also on

earth. These last words, ''as in

heaven, so also on earth," may be re-

garded as applying to the whole of the

three preceding petitions, as punctuated

in the text. A slight objection may per-

haps be found in the circumstance, that

the kingdom of God cannot be said to

have come in heaven, seeing that it has

always been fully established there, and
thus the accuracy of correspondence in

the particulars will be marred. It is true,

this may be escaped by understanding,

May thy kingdom come on earth, so as to

be as fully established, as it is already in

heaven. So that I conceive we are at

liberty to take the prayer either way,
11. our daily bread] our— as

* createdfor tis,' ' provided for our use by
Thee.' The word rendered daily has been

very variously explained. For a discus-

sion of the probable derivations and mean-
ings, I must refer to my Gr. Test. I

have there seen reason to prefer the sense

required for our subsistence—proper for

our sustenance. So that the expression

will be equivalent to St. James's " things

xchich are needful for the body " (ii. 16),

and the expressions are rendered in the

Syriac version by the same word. Thus
only, this day has its proper meaning.

The "day hy day" in Luke xi. 3 is

different; see there. It is a question,

how far the expression may be understood

s'piritnally—of the Bread of Life. The
answer is easy : viz. that we may safely

thus understand it, provided we keep in

the foreground its primary physical mean-
ing, and view the other as involved by
implication in that. To understand the

expression of the Eucharist primarily, or

even of spiritual feeding on Christ, is to

miss the plain reference of the petition to

our daily physical wants. But not to re-

^ omit.

cognize those spiritual senses, is equally to

miss the great truth, that the " ^ce " whose
bread is prayed foi', are not mere animals,

but composed of body, soul, and spirit, all

of which want daily nourishment by Him
from whom all blessings flow. 12. our

debts] i. e. sins, short-comings, and ,

therefore ' debts :' answers to " ires-
\

passes," ver. 14. Augustine remarks, that

those sins are not meant which are remit-

ted in the regeneration of baptism, but

those which are contracted day by day
from the bitter fruits of worldly contact

by our infirmity. as we] Not 'for

w^e also,' &c. (as in Luke), nor 'in the

same measure as toe also,' &c., but like as

we also, &c. ; implying similarity in the

two actions, of kind, but no comparison of

degree. ' Augustine uses the testimony of

this pi-ayer against all proud Pelagian

notions of an absolutely sinless state in this

life ' (Trench) ; and answers the various

excuses and evasions by which that sect

escaped from the conclusion. have
forgiven here implies that (see ch. v. 23,

24) the act of forgiveness of others is com-
pleted before ive approach the throne of

grace. 13.] The sentiment is not in any
way inconsistent w^ith the Christian's joj'

when he "falls into clivers temptations,"

James i. 2, but is a humble self-distrust

and shrinking from such trial in the

prospect. The leading into temptation
must be understood in its plain literal

sense : so ivill make witli the temptation

also a ivay to escape, 1 Cor. x. 13. There
is no discrepancy with James i. 13, which
speaks not of the providential bringing

about of, but the actual solicitation of, the

temptation. Some have attempted to

fix on leading into and entering into

temptation, the meaning of bringing into

the poioer of, and entering into, so as

to he overcome by, temptation. But
this surely the words will not bear.

But must not be taken as

equivalent to ' but if thou dost, deliver,'

&c. j but is rather the opposition to the

former clause, and forms in this sense, but
one petition with it,

—
' bring us not into

conflict with evil, nay rather deliver (vid)

us from it altogether.' In another view,

however, as expressing the deep desire of

all Chi-istian hearts to be delivered from
all evil (for the adjective is here certainly
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e ch xviii.M.
Juraes ii. Vi.

Yver. Amen.'] ^^ For if ye forgive men their trespasses,

our heavenly Father will also forgive you :
i^ but ® if ye

ori^'ive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father

bri;'ive your tresi)asses.

^'^ Moreover '"when ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, ""»• '^"'

*

f a sad countenance : for they disfigure their faces,

hat they may appear unto men to fast. A^erily I say

nito you, They have their reward. 17 But thou, when
hou fastest, ^ anoint thine head, and wash thy face; ?I^^"•»3•

S that thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto

hy Fatlier which is in secret : and thy Father, which

eeth in secret, shall reward thee \}02)enl^'].

J omit.

enter; the introduction of the mention
f the 'evil one' would seem here to he
icongrnons. Besides, compare the words
f St. Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 18, which look very
ke a reminiscence of this prayer : see

lote there) these words form a seventh

nd most atiecting petition, reaching far

leyoud the last. They are the expression

f the yearning for redemption of the sons

f God (Rom. viii. 23), and so are fitly

ilaced at the end of the prayer, and as the

um and suhstance of the personal peti-

ions.

The doxology must on every ground of

onnd criticism be omitted. Had it

5rmed part of the original text, it is ab-

olutely inconceivable that almost all the

ncient authorities should with one consent

ave omitted it. They could have had no
eason for doing so ; whereas the habit of

erminating liturgical prayers with ascrip-

ions of praise would naturally suggest

ome such ending, and make its insertion

Imost certain in course of time. And
st correspondent to this is the evidence.

V^e find, absolutely no trace of it in early

imes, in any family of MSS. or in any
xpositors. The ancient Syriac version

as it, but whether it always had, is

nother question. It is quite open for us

regard it with Euthymius as "a solemn
nding, added by the holy lights and lead-

rs of the Church" and to retain it as such

Q our liturgies; but in dealing with the

acred text we must not allow any a priori

onsiderations, of which we are such poor

iidges, to outweigh the almost unanimous
BStimony of antiquity. The inference to

e drawn from the words of St. Paul, 2

'im. iv. 18, is rather against, than for the

enuineness of the doxology. The fact

hat he there adds a doxology, different

rom that commonly read here, seems to

testify to the practice, begun thus early,

of concluding the Lord's jjraycr with a
solemn ascri])tion of glory to God. This
eventually fell into one conventional form,
and thus got inserted in the sacred text.

14, 15.] Our Lord returns (for) to
explain the only part of the prayer which
peculiarly belonged to the new law of
love, and enforces it by a solemn assurance.

On the sense, see Mark xi. 25, and the
remarkable parallel, Ecclesiasticus xxviii. 2 :

"Forgive thy neighbour the hurt that he
hath done tinto thee, so shall thy sins also

beforgiven when thou prayest."

16—18.] Third example. Fasting.
Another department of the spiritual life,

in which reality in the sight of God, and
not appearance in the sight of man, must
be our object. While these vei-ses deter-

mine nothing as to the manner and extent
of Christian fasting, they clearly recognize

it as a solemn duty, ranking it with alms-

giving and prayer; but requiring it, like

them, (see ch. ix. 14:—17,) to spring out of
reality, not mere formal prescription.

16. disfigure] The word literally means
make to disappear. Hence some have ex-

plained it, hide, cover up, viz. in mourning
costume. But in later Greek the meaning
was to disfigure. One writer uses it of

women who paint their faces. The allu-

sion is therefore not to covering the face,

which could only be regarded as a sign of

mourning, but to the squalor of the un-

cleansed face, and hair of the head and
beard, as the contrast of washing and
anointing shews. 17.] i. e. ' appear
as nsual :' 'seem to men the same as if

thou wert not fasting.' It has been ob-

served that this precept applies only to

voluntary and private fasts, (such as are

mentioned Luke xviii. 12,) not to public

and enjoined ones. But this distinction
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1^ Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earthj

h James v.i, ^yl^ere ^motli and rust doth corrupt^ and where thieves

break through and steal : 20 i^^t lay up for yourselves

LukifxiL'33, 'treasures in heaven^ where neither moth nor rust

nor steal : ~1 for where your treasure is, there wil]

j Luke xi. 34,

86.

iTira.'vV.i9. doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through

your treasure is, there willlj

your heart be also. -^ J The light of the body is thei

eye : if therefore thine eye be single, thy whole bod;

shall be full of light. 23 gut if thine eye be evil, tb

whole body shall be full of darkness. If therefor

the light that is in thee be darkness, '^liow great is iliaX

k Luke xvi. 13. dcirhiess I 24 k ]s^Q man can serve two masters : for eithei

k render, liow dark is the darkness !

does not seem to be necessary ; 'the one
might afford just as much occasion for

ostentation as the other.

19—34.] From cautions against the

hypocrisy of formalists, the discourse na-

turally passes to the entire dedication of
the heart to God, from which all duties of

the Christian should be performed. In
this section this is enjoined, 1. (vv. 19

—

24) with regard to earthly treasures, from
the impossibility of serving God and
Mammon : 2. (vv. 25 — 34) with regard to

eartlily cares, from the assurance that our
Father careth for us. 19, 20. rust]

The word is more general in meaning than
mere rust : it includes the ' ivear and
tear ' of time, which eats into and con-

sumes the fairest possessions. The laying up
treasures in heaven would accumulate the
" hags that tvax not old, a treasure that

faileth not,'^ of Luke xii. 33, corresponding
to the " reioard" of ch, v. 12, and the
" shall reivard thee" of vv. 4, 6, 18. See
1 Tim. vi. 19 : Tobit iv. 9. break
through.] usuallyjoined with " a house," as

in ch. xxiv. 43, where the word in the
original is the same. 21.] The connexion
with the foregoing is plain enough to any
but the shallowest reader. ' The heart is,

where the treasure is.' But it might be
replied, ' I will have a treasure on earth

and a treasure in heaven also : a divided

affection.' This is dealt with, and its im-
practicability shewn by a parable from
nature. 22, 23. The light] as

lighting and guiding the body and its

members : not as containing light in it-

self. Similarly the inner light, the con-

science, lights the spirit and its facul-

ties, but by light supernal to itself,

single, i. e. clear, untroubled in

vision, as the eye which presents a well-

defined and single image to the brain.

evil, i. e. perverse, as the eye which dims

and distorts the visual images. full

light, rather, in full light, as an objee

in the bright sunshine ; full of darkness

rather, as an object in the deep shade.

If therefore &c.] Bender, as in margii

If then the light which is in thee i

darkness, how dark is the daekness
i. e. ' if the conscience, the eye an(

light of the soul, be darkened, in hoi

much grosser darkness will all the passion

and facilities be, w^iich are of themselve

naturally dark!' This interpretation if

that of nearly all the ancient fathers am
versions. Stier expands it well :

" As th(

body, of itself a dark mass, has its ligh

from the eye, so we have here compared to

it the sensuous, bestial life of men, their

appetites, desires, and aversions, which be-

long to the lower creature. This dark re-

gion—human nature under the gross domi-
nion of the flesh— shall become spiritualized,

enlightened, sanctified, by the spiritual

light : but if this light be darkness, how
great must then the darkness of the sensu-

ous life be!" The A. V., which agrees

wnth the iisual modern interpretation,

makes the words a mere expression of the

greatness of the darkness thereby occa-

sioned, and thus loses the force of the

sentence. 24.] And this division in

man's being cannot take place— he is and
must be one—light or dark— serving God
or Mammon. serve] Xot merely
'serve,' as we now understand it, but in

that closer sense, in which he who serves

is the slave of, i. e. belongs to and obeys
entirely. See Rom. vi. 16, 17. for

either .... or] is not a repetition ; but
the suppositions are the reverse of one
another : as Meyer expresses it, " He will

either hate A and love B, or cleave to A
and despise B :' the one and the other
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e will hate the oiio_, and love the other; or else he will

old to the one, and despise the other. ^ Ye cannot serxc^^TLhlt.'i.

rod and mammon. -^ Therefore I say unto you, "™ 1 Ta/ie ii/i'hii"iv!
o'.'^

thiKKjht tor your lite, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall

rink ; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is

ot the life more than meat, and the body than raiment?
^ Behold the "fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither

"J"*'
**^'''-

they reap, nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly "'^"' ''•

\ither feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they ?

i' AVhich of you by taking "^ thought can add one cubit

nto his "^stature? -^ K\i^ why take ye ^thought for

iiment ? Consider the lilies of the iield, how they grow

;

1 render. Take not anxious thought. "^ render, anxious thouirht.

^ render, age.

eeping tlieir in(li\i(Iu:il reference in both
lenibers. hate and love must be given
leu- full meaning, or the depth of the
lying is not reached : the sense love less,

isparage, for hate, would not bring out
ae opposition and division of the nature
f man by the attempt. mammoii]
le Chaldee word for riches. jMammon
oes not appear to have been the name
f any Syrian deity, as some assert.

5. Therefore] A direct inference from
tie foregoing verse : the plainer, since

lie verb signifies ' to be distracted/ * to

ave the mind drawn tw^o ways.' The
.. v., ' Ta]ce no iliovght' does not express

he sense, but gives rather an exaggera-

\o\\ of the command, and thus makes it

nreal and nugatory. Take not anxious
bought, is far better. In Luke xii. 29 we
ave " live not in careful suspense " (A.V.

larg.). Is not the life] The argu-

lent is, ' Shall not He who gave us the

reater, also give us the less ?
'

6.] The two examples, of the birds and
he lihes, are not parallel in their ap-

lication. The first is an argument from
he less to the greater ; that our heavenly

ather, who feeds the birds, will much
lore feed us : the second, besides this ap-

lication, which (ver. 30) it also contains,

I a repi-oof of the vanity of anxiety about
lothing, which, in all its pomp of gorge-

us colours, is vouchsafed to the inferior

reatures, but not attainable l)y, as being

inworthy of, us. Notice, it is not said,

' Sow not, reap not, gather not into

arns ;"—the birds are not our example
o follow in their habits, for God hath
aade us to differ from them—the doing
II these things is part of our " how much
etter are ye," and increases the force

f the a fortiori ; but it is said, " be not

^ render, anxious thoufi-ht.

anxiotis,"—"he not in suspense^' Luke
xii. 24). your Father, not their
Father :—thus by every accessory word
does our Lord wonderfully assert the
truths and proprieties of creation, in which
toe, his sons, are His central work, and
tlie rest/or vs. of the air, and after-

wards of the field, as TlioKick remarks, are
not superfluous, but serve to set forth the
wnld and uncaring freedom of the birds and
plants. 1 may add,—also to set forth their
lower rank in the scale of creation, as be-

longing to the air and the field. Who
could say of all mankind, " the men of
the world V Thus the a fortiori is more
plainly brought out. 27.] These
words do not relate to the stature, the
adding a cubit to which (= a foot and a
half) would be a very great addition, in-

stead of a very small one, as is implied
here, and expressed in Luke xii, 2G, "if
then ye be not able to do that thing lohich

is least,"—but to the time of life of each
hearer; as Theophylact on Luke xii. 26,
" The measure of life is with God alone,

and each man cannot set the measure of
his own age." So the best Commentators :

and the context seems imperatively to re-

quire it ; for the object of food and clothing
is not to enlarge the body, but to prolong
life. The application of measures of space
to time is not uncommon. See Ps. xxxix.

5 : Job ix. 25 : 2 Tim. iv. 7. Mimnermus,
a Greek poet, speaks of "a cubit's length of
time." See other examples in my Gr. Test.

28.] Consider, im])lying more at-

tention than " Ik'hold." The birds fly by,
and we can but look upon them : the flowers

are ever with us, and we can watch their

growth. These lilies have been supposed
to be the crown imperial, (fritillaria impe-
rialis,) which grows wild in Palestine, or
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they toil not, neither do they spin :
29 and yet I say unto

,

you, That even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed

like one of these, so Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass

of the field, which to day is, and to morrow is cast into the

oven, shall he not much more clothe you, O ye of little

faith ? 31 Therefore P take no thought, sapng. What shall

we eat ? or. What shall we drink ? or. Wherewithal shall

we be clothed? ^2 (for after all these things do the Gen-

tiles seek:) for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye

have need of all these things. ^3 J3ut « seek ye first <1 the

kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these

things shall be added unto you. 34 Take therefore no

^ thought for the morrow : for the morrow shall take^

P render, take not anxious thought.

^ The Vatican MS. reads. His righteousness and kingdom : the Sinaitia

His kingdom and righteousness. ^ render, anxious thought.

o see 1 Kings
iii. 11-13.
Mark X. 29,

30. 1 lini.
iv.8.

the aniaryllis lutea, (Sir J. E. Smith,) whose

golden liliaceous flowers cover the autumnal
tielcls of the Levant. Dr. Thomson, " The
Land and the Book," p. 256, believes the

Huleh lily to be meant :
" it is very large,

and the three inner petals meet above, and
form a gorgeous canopy, such as art never

approached, and king never sat undei*, even

in his utmost glory. And when I met
this incomparable flower, in all its love-

liness, among the oak woods around the

northern base of Tabor, and on the hiUs of

Nazareth, where our Lord spent His youth,

I felt assured that it was this to which
He referred." Probably, however, the

word here may be taken in a wider im-

port, as signifying all wild flowers.

29.] We here have the declaration of the

Creator Himself concerning the relative

glory and beauty of all human pomp, com-
pared with the meanest of His owai works.

See 2 Chron. ix, 15—28. And the mean-
ing hidden beneath the text should not
escape the student. As the beauty of the
flower is unfolded hj the divine Creator
Spirit from within, from the laws and
capacities of its oivn individual life, so

must all true adornment of man be un-
folded from loithin by the same Almighty
Spirit. See 1 Pet. iii. 3, 4. As nothing
from without can defile a man, (ch. xv. 11,)

so neither can any thing from without
adorn him. Our Lord introduces with
"I say 111110 you" His revelations of om-
niscience : see ch. xviii. 10, 19.

30. the grass] The wild flowers which
form part of the meadow-growth are
counted as belonging to the grass, and are
cut down with it. Cut grass, which soon

withers fi'om the heat, is still used in the

East for firing. See " The Land and the

Book," p. 341. the oven] "a covered

earthen vessel, a pan, Avider at the bottom
than at the top, wherein bread w^as baked
by puttmg hot embers round it, which
produced a more equable heat than in the
regular oven." Wilkinson and Webster's
note. 32. for your heavenly Father
knoweth] This second " for " brings in an
additional reason. 33. seek ye first]

Not with any reference to seeking all

these things after our religious duties,

e. g. beginning wdth prayer days of avarice

and worldly anxiety, but make' your great
object, as we say, your first care,

his righteousness] Not here the forensic
righteousness of justification, but the *2^?-

r«YMa^^w?77_y inculcated in this discourse.

His righteousness answers to His perfec-
tion, spoken of in ch. v. 48, and is another
reference to the being as our heavenly
Father is. In the Christian life which
has been since unfolded, the righteousness
of justification is a necessary condition
of likeness to God ; but it is not the righte-

ousness here meant. shall be added
unto you] There is a traditional saying
of our Lord, " Ask ye for great things,

and small things shall he added tiyito

you : askfor heavenly things, and earthly
things shall he added unto you."
34] literally, for the morrow will care
for it, viz. for itself, the morrow men-
tioned above : i. e. loill hring care enough
ahout its oion matters : implying,— ' after

all your endeavour to avoid worldly cares,

you will find quite enough and more
of them when to-morrow comes, about
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loiight for [s fh' things of] itself. Sufficient unto the day
; the evil thereof.

VII. 1 P Judg-e not, that ye be not judged. - For p

^ith what judo-ment }'e jud<^-e, ye shall be judg-ed : and
with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured q

> you again. 3 ^Vnd why beholdest thou the mote that

I in thy brother's eye, but considerest not the beam that

in thine own eye ? ^ Or how wilt thou say to thy
rother, Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye;

ad, behold, a beam is in thine own e3'e? ^ Thou hypo-
'ite, first cast out the beam out of thine own eye; and
iien slialt thou see clearly to cast out the mote out of thy

Uom. ii. 1

:

xiv. 3, 4. Ike.

1 C(.r. iv. 3, 6.

James iv. 11,

12.

Mark Iv. 24.

^ omit.

>-niorrow itself: do not then increase

lose of to-day by introducing them before

leir time.'
"^

A* hint, as is the following
tW thereof, that in this state of sin and
ifirmity the command of ver. 31 will never
completely observed.

Chap. VII. 1— 12.] Of our conduct
DWARDS OTHER MEN : parenthetically
lusfrated, vv. 7—11, bt/ the henignity
td wisdom of God in his dealings loiih

. The connexion with the last chapter
immediately, the word evil, in which
glance is given by the Saviour at the
iserj' and sinfulness of human life at its

!st;—and now precepts follow, teaching
I how we are to live in such a world, and
nong others sinful like ourselves :

—

tne-

ately, and more generally it is, the con-
Quing caution against hypocrisy, in our-

Ives and in others. 1.] This does
)t prohibit all judgment (see ver. 20,
id 1 Cor. V. 12) ; but, as Augustine, en-
ins us to interpret others charitably in

I eases where doul^t may exist as to the
otives of their actions. judge has
len taken for " condemn " here ; and this

ems necessary, at least in so far that it

ould be taken as implying an ill judg-
ent. For if the command were merely
lot to form authoritative judgments of
hers,' the second member, ''that ye he
tt Judged," would not, in its right in-

rpretation, as applying to God's judg-
ent of us, corres])ond. And the " con-

mn not," which follows in Luke vi. 37,
perhaps to be taken rather as an ad-

tional explanation of Judge, than as a
imax after it. judged] i. e. * by
od,' for so doing;—a parallel expression

ch. v. 7; \i. 15; not ' by others.' The
ire passive, without the agent expressed,

solemn and emphatic. See note on
ake vi. 38; xvi. 9; and xii. 20. The

sense then i.s, ' that you have not to an-
swer before God for your rash judgment
and its consequences.' The same remarks
apply to ver. 2. 3—5.] Light-
foot produces instances of this proverbial
saying among the Jews. With them,
however, it seems only to be used of a
person retaliating rebuke ; whereas our
Lord gives us a further aj)plication of
it, viz. to the incapability of one involved
in personal iniquity to form a right judg-
ment on others, and the clearness given
to the spiritual vision by conflict with
and victory over evil. There is also no
doubt here a lesson given us of the true
relative magnitude which our own faults,

and tliose of our brother, ought to hold in

our estimation. What is a inote to one
looking on another, is to that other himself
a beam : just the reverse of the ordinary
estimate. 3.] beholdest, from with-
out, a voluntary act : considerest not,

apprehendest not, from within, that which
is already there, and ought to liave excited
attention before. The same distinction is

observed in Luke. 4.] how wilt thou
say, is " how canst t?iou say " in Luke

:

Luther renders it "how darest thou say?"
5. Thou hypocrite] " He calls this

man a hypocrite, as usurping the office of
a physician, when he really tills the place of
a sick man : or as in pretence busying him-
self about another man's fjiult, but in reality

doing it with a view to condemning him."
Euthymius. shalt thou see clearly,

with puritied eye. The close is remarkable.

Before, to behold the mote was all—to
stare at thy brother's faults, and as people
do who stand and gaze at an object, attract

others to gaze also :—but now, the object

is a very diflerent one— to cast out the
mote— to help thy brother to be rid of his

fault, bv doincr him the best and most
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r Prov. xxiii. 9.

Acts xi

see ch.xii
10, 1

t'J: brotherms eye. ^ r Q[yQ j^qj^ that whicli is holy unto th

clogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine^ lest the

trample them under their feet_, and turn again and ren

'
and^arliieis. you. 7 s Ask, aud it shall be given you ; seek, and ye sha

xv!|/^xvi.^^ ' find ; knock_, and it shall be opened unto you: ^ for ever

liFi-^v'u' o^® ^^^^ asketh receiveth ; and he that seeketh findeth
^^'

and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. 9 Qr wha

man is there of you, whom if his son ask bread, will h

give him a stone ? lO Or if he ask a fish, will he give hit

a serpent? ii If ye then, being evil, know how to giv

good gifts unto your children, how much more shall yon

Father which is in heaven give good things to them tha

difficult office of Christian friendship. The
beholding was vain and idle; the seeing

clearly is for a blessed end, viz, (ch. xviii.

15) to gain thy brother. 6,] The
connexion, see below. that which is

holy] Some have thought this, in the

Greek, to be a mistranslation of a

Chaldee word signifying an eari'ing, or

amulet; but the connexion is not at all

improved by it. Pearls bear a resem-
blance to peas or acorns, the food of

swine, but eari-ings none whatever to the
food of dogs. The similitude is derived
from " the holy things," the meat offered
in sacrifice, of which no unclean person
was to eat (Lev. xxii, 6, 7, 10, 14, 15, 16).

Similarly in the ancient Cliristiaii Liturgies
and Fathers, " the holy things " are the
consecrated elements in the Holy Commu-
nion. Thus interpreted, the saying would
be one full of meaning to the Jews. As
Dean Trench observes (Serm. Mount,
p. 136), " It is not that the dogs would
not eat it, for it would be welcome to

them ; but that it would be a profanation
to give it to them, Exod. xxii. 31,^' The
other part of the similitude is of a different

character, and belongs entirely to the
swine, who having cast to them pearls,

something like their natural food, whose
value is inappreciable by them, in fury
trample them with their feet, and turning
against the donor, I'end him with their

tusks. The connexion with the foregoing
and following vei-ses is this :

" Judge not,"

&c. ; " attempt not the correction of others,

when you need it far more yourselves :"

still, " be not such mere children, as not to

distinguish the characters of those ivith

whom you have to do. Give not that lohich
is holy to dogs," &c. Then, as a humble
hearer might be disposed to reply, ' if this
last be a measure of the divine dealings,
ivhat bounties can Iexpect at God's hand V

(ver. 7), ' asJc of God, and He loill give /

each ofyou : for this is His oicn tvill, the

you shall obtain by asking (ver, 8),

—

goo
things, good for each in Ms place an
degree (vv. 10, 11), not unwholesome c

unfitting things. Therefore (ver. 12) o

ye the same to others, as ye toish to I

done, and as God does, to you : viz. gi\

that ivhich is good for each, to each, nc

Judging uncharitably on the one hand, nc

casting pearls before swine on the other

7.] The three similitudes are a

to be understood of prayer, and form
climax. 8.] The only limitation \

this promise, which, under various form
is several times repeated by our Lord,

furnished in vv. 9—11, and in James iv. !

" Ye ask and receive not, because ye as

amiss." 9.] There are two questioi

here, the first of which is broken oft'. S(

a similar construction in ch, xii. 11. Tl
similitude of bread (a loaf) and a stor

also appears in ch. iv. 3. Luke (xi, 1^

adds the e^g and the scorpion, 11

evil] i, e. in comparison with God. It

not necessary to suppose a rebuke convej^e

here, but only a general "declaration of tl

corruption and infirmity of man. Augui
tine remarks, in accordance with this viev

that the persons now addressed ai-e tt

same who had been taught to say * Ou
Father' just now. Stier remarks, "Th:
saying seems to me the strongest proof (

original sin in the whole of the holy scrij

tures," Eeden Jesu, i. 236. goo
things] principally, His Holy Spirit, Luk
xi. 13. The same argument a fortiori :

used by our Lord in the parable ofthe uujus

judge, Luke xviii, 6, 7. 12.] Trenc
(Serm. on the Mount, p. 143) has notice

Augustine's refutation of the sneer of ir

fidels (such as Gibbon's against this pre

cept), that some of our Lord's sayings hav
been before written by heathen author;
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nsk liim ? 1~ Therefore all thing's whatsoever 3'e Avould

^hat men should do to yon, do ye even so to them :
^ for

ifchis is the law and the prophets.
'^^ " Enter ye in at the strait oate : for wide is the

jD^te, and broad is the way_, that leadeth to destruction,

and many there be which g-o in thereat :
^^ because

strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth

liinto life, and few there be that find it. 15 v t Beware
of false prophets, which come to you in sheep^s clothing,

but inwardly they are ^ ravening wolves, i^ x Ye shall

'inow them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of

thorns, or figs of thistles ? 17 Even so every good tree

bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth

* So)ne MSS. read, But beware.

t Lcvit. xix. 18.

ch. xxii. VK
Hum. xiii. 8,

&c. Gal. V.

14.

u Luke xiii. 2t.

V ncut. xiii. 1,

&c. Jer.
xxiii. 16.

Micah iii.5.

2Cor. xi 14.

2 I'ct. ii. 1,

w Acts XX. 29,
80.

X ch. xii.33.

Pythagoras said thi.s Plato said it. . . .

Well, if any of them i.s found to have
said a thing which Christ also said, we
congratulate him, we do not follow him.
But, it is said, he came be/ore Christ.

So then, if a man speaks truth, he is

to he esteemed prior to truth itself."

Therefore is the inference indeed
from the preceding eleven verses, but im-
mediately from the give good things to

them that ask him, just said,—and thus
plosing this section of the Sermon with a

esson similar to the last verse of ch. v.,

(vhich is, indeed, the gi-ound-tone of the

vhole Sermon— ' Be ye like unto God."
even so, viz. afler the x>attern o/all

things whatsoever: not those things

hemselves, because what might suit %is,

might not suit others. We are to think
ft'hat we should like done to us, and then
.ipply that rule to our dealings with
others : viz. by doing to them what we
nave reason to suppose they would like

done to them. This is a most important
listinction, and one often overlooked in the

nterpretation of this golden maxim,
13—27.] The coxclfsiox of the dis-

30rKSE :

—

settingforth more strongly and
oersonally the dangers of hypocrisy, both
in being led aside by hypocritical teachers,

md in our oicn inner life.—The gate
stands at the end of the ivay, as in the
remarkable parallel in the Table of Cebes

;

Do you see a certain small door, and a

certain path in front of the door, which
\9 not much frequented, but only a few
«ralk in it ? . . . this is the way which
leads to true discipline." 14.] because
?ives a second reason, on which that in

irer. 13 depends : strive, &c., for broad is,

Skc., because narrow is, &c. The reason

w7iy the way to destruction is so broad,

is because so few find their way into the

narroiv path of life. This is not merely an
ai-bitrary assignment of the because, but
there is a deep meaning in it. The reason

why so many perish is not that it is so

ordained hy God, who will have all to come
to the knowledge of the truth,—but be-

cause so few will come to Christ, that they
may have life ; and the rest perish in their

sins. See notes on ch. xxv. 11.

strait] literally, restricted,—crushed in,

in breadth. 15.] The connexion i.s,

—

strive to enter ^'c. : but be not misled by
persons tvho pretend to guide you into it,

but will not do so in reality. These
false prophets, directly, refer to those who
were soon to arise, to deceive, if possible,

even the very elect, ch. xxiv. 24 ; and
indirectly, to all such false teachers in all

ages. in sheep's clothing] There may
be allusion to the proi)lietic dress, ch. iii. 4;

but most probably it only means that, in

order to deceive, they put on the garb and
manners of the sheep themselves.

16.] The fruits are both their corrupt

doctrines and their vicious practices, as

contrasted with the outward shews of

almsgiving, prayer, and fasting, their

sheep's clothing to deceive. See James iii.

12; ch. xii. 33, 34. 17. a corrupt

tree] See also ch. xiii. 48. From these

two verses, 17, 18, the Maniclucans de-

feuded their heresy of the two natures,

good and bad : but Augustine answers

them, that such cannot possibly be their

meaning, as it is entirely contrary to the

whole scope of the passage (see for example
ver. 13), and adds, " A bad tree then can-

not bear good fruit : but it may, from bad,

become good, in order to the bearing good
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ch. iii. 10
and parallel.

John XV. 2,6,

ch.xxv. 11,

12. Luke
ziii. 23.

Rom. ii. 13.

James i. 22.

I Num. xxiv. 2,

&c. John xi.

51. 1 Cor.
xiii. 2.

I ch.xxv. 12.

Luke xiii. 25,

27 2 Tim.
ii. 19.

Ps. V. 5: vi. 8.

ch. XXV. 41.

forth evil fruit, i^ A good tree cannot bring forth evi

fruity neither can a corruj^t tree bring forth good fruit

19 y Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewi

down^ and cast into the fire. 20 Wherefore^ by their fruitf

ye shall know them. 21 [N'ot every one that saith unto me
^ Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven ; bu1

he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven

23 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have w(

not ^ prophesied in thy name ? and in thy name have cas'

out devils ? and in thy name done many wonderful works \

23 And then will I profess unto them, ^ I never knew you

:

^ depart from me, ye that work iniquity. 24; Therefore

whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them.

^ I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house

upon a rock : 25 and the rain descended, and the floods

^ Our earliest MSS. read, shall be likened.

fruit." Oil the other Land, these verses

were his weapon against the shallow Pela-

gian scheme, which would look at men's

deeds apart from the living root in man
out of which they grew, and suppose that

man's unaided will is capahle of good.

Trench, Serm, on the Mount, p. 150.

20. ye shall know them] The original has

more force; ^ ye shall thoroughly Jcnow

them ;' see 1 Cor. xiii. 12. 21.] The
doom of the hypocritical false prophets

introduces the doom of all hypocrites, and
brings on the solemn close of the tohole, in

lohich the hypocrite and the true disciple

areparaholically compared.—Observe that

here the Lord sets Himself forth as the

Judge in the great day, and at the same
time speaks not of " my will," but " the

will of my Father:" an important, and
invaluable doctrinal landmark in this very

opening of His ministry in the first Gospel.

The context must rule the meaning of such
wide words as saith. Here it is evidently

used of mere lip homage ; but in "no man
can say that Jesus is the Lord," 1 Cor.

xii. 3, the "saying" has the deeper mean-
ing of a genuine heartfelt confession. To
seek for discrepancies in passages of this

kind implies a predisposition to find them

:

and is to treat Holy Scripture with less

than that measure of candour which we
give to the writings of one another.

22. in that day] perhaps refers to ver. 19 :

or it may be the expression so common in

the prophets of the great day of the Lord :

e. g. Isa. ii. 20; xxv. 9 al. fr. So the Jews
called the great day of judgment "that
day." in thy name] perhaps better by
thy name, that name having filled out our

belief, and been the object of our confes-

sion of faith. prophesied] i. e., as so

often in N. T., preached, not necessarily

foretold future events. See 1 Cor. xii. 10,

and note. On cast out devils, see note on
ch. viii. 32. 23.] See Luke xiii.

25—27. will I profess (more pro-

perly, confess) is here remarkable, as a

statement of the simple truth of facts, as

opposed to the false colouring and self-

deceit of the hypocrites— ' I will tell them
the plain truth.' I never knew you,

i. e. in the sense in which it is said, John
X. 14, " I Jcnow my sheep (lit. the things

that are mine), and am known by them."

Neither the preaching Christ, nor doing
miracles in His Name, is an infallible sign

of being His genuine servants, but only

the devotion of life to God's will which this

knowledge brings about. 24. these

sayings of mine] more probably, these

sayings from me: see Acts i. 4, ye have
heard of (from) me. The expression, these

sayings, seems to bind together the Ser-

mon, and preclude, as indeed does the

whole structure of the Sermon, the sup-

position that these last chapters are

merely a collection of saj'ings uttered

at different times. I will liken]

Meyer and Tholuck take this word to

signify, not * I will compare,' but ' I
will make at that day like.' But it

is, perhaps, more in analogy with the

usage of the Lord's discourses to under-
stand it, I will compare: so ch. xi.

16: Luke xiii. 18. 25.] This simi-

litude must not be pressed to an alle-

gorical or symbolical meaning in its de-

tails, e.g. so that the rain, floods, and
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came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house ; and

it tell not : for it was founded upon '^ a rock. 26 And every

one that heareth these saying's of mine, and doeth them
not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his

house upon the sand :
^7 aiid the rain descended, and the

floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house

;

and it fell : and great was the fall of it. ~^ And it came

to pass, when Jesus had ended these sayings, ^ the people ^

were astonished at his doctrine :
-^ for he taught them as

one having' authority, and not as ^ t//e scribes.

VIII. 1 When he was come dowii from the mountain,

great multitudes followed him. ^ And, behold, there came

a lojier and worshipped him, saying, Lord, if thou mlt,

oh. xiii.M.
Mark i. 2-2:

vi. 2. Luke
iv. 32. Joha
vii.48.

"^ render, the.

winds should mean three distinct kinds of

temptiitiou ; but the Rock, as signifying

Him who spoke this, is of too frequent use

lin Scripture for us to overlook it here :

of. 2 Sam. xxii. 2 [Ps. xviii. 2], 32, 47;
xxiii. 3 : Ps. xxviii. 1 ; xxxi. 2, al. fr.

;

Ixi. 2 : Isa, xxvi.4 (Heb.); xxxii. 2; xliv.8

(Heb.) : 1 Cor. x. 4, &c. He founds his

house on a rock, who, hearing the words
of Christ, brings his heart and life into

'accordance with His expressed will, and is

thus by faith in union with Him, founded
ion Him. ^^^lereas he who merely hears

His words, but does them not, has never
dug down to the rock, nor become united

with it, nor has any stability in the hour
bf trial. In the roclc,—the sand,—
ithe articles are categorical, importing
that these two were usually found in the

country where the discourse was deli-

yerod ;—in the rain, the floods, the winds,

the same, implying that such ti'ials of the

'5tal)ility of a house were common. In
he whole of the similitude, reference is

probably made to the prophetic passage

'sa. xxviii. 15—18. 27. great] All

he greater, because such an one as here

uippused is a professed disciple—hearing
'hese sayings—and therefore would have
"

c further to fall in case of apostasy.

29.] Chrysostom's comment is, " For
He did not say what He said on the

luthority of others, quoting Moses or the

)rophets, but every where alleging Him-
elf to be the One who had the power.

Tor when giving the law, he ever added.

But I sag to you,' shewing that He him-
elf was the Judge."
Chap. VIII. 1—4.] Healing of a

JEPEE. Mark i. 40— 45. Lukev. 12—14.

Nq have now (in this and the following

Vol. I.

^ read, their.

chapter), as it were, a solemn procession of
miracles, confirming the authority with
which our Lord had spoken. 2.] This
same miracle is related by St. Luke with-
out any mark of definiteness, either as to

time or place,

—

"And it came to pass,

token he was in a certain citg . . ." In
this instance there is, and can be, no doubt
that the transactions are identical : and
this may serve us as a key-note, by which
the less obvious and more intricate harmo-
nies of these two narrations may be ar-

ranged. The plain assertion of the account
in the text requires that the leper should
have met our Lord on His descent from the
inountain, while great multitudes were
following Him. The accounts in St. Luke
and St. ]\lark require no such fixed date.

This naiTative therefore fixes the occur-

rence. I conceive it highly probable that

St. Matthew was himself a hearer of the

Sermon, and one of those who followed

our Lord at this time. From St. Luke's
account, the miracle was ])erformed in, or

rather, perhaps, in the neighbourhood of,

some city : what city, does not appear.

As the leper is in all three accounts related

to have come to .lesus (" And behold " im-
plying it in Luke), he may have been out-

side the city, and have run into it to our

Lord. a leper] The limits of a note

allow of only an abridgment of the most
important particulars relating to this dis-

ease. Read Leviticus xiii. xiv. for the

Mosaic enactments respecting it, and its

nature and symptoms. See also Exod. iv.

6 : Num. xii! 10 : 2 Kings v. 27 ; xv. 5 :

2 Chron. xxvi. 19, 21. The whole ordi-

nances relating to leprosy were symbolical

and typical. The disease was not conta-

gious : SO that the view which makes them
E
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thou canst make me clean. ^ And Jesus put forth his

hand, and touched him, saying, I will; be thou clean.

And immediately his leprosy was cleansed. '^ And Jesus

saith unto him, See thou tell no man; but go thy way.

mere sanitary regulations is out of the ques-

tion. The fiK't of its non-contagious nature

has been abundantly proved by leai-ned

men, and is evident from the Scripture

itself: for the priests had continually to

be in close contact with lepers, even to

handling and examining them. We find

Naaman, a leper, commanding the armies

of Syria (2 Kings v. 1) ; Gehazi, though a

leper, is conversed with by the king of

Israel (2 Kings viii. 4, 5) ; and in the

examination of a leper by the priest, if a

man was entirely covered with leprosy, he
was to be pronounced clean (Levit. xiii.

12, 13). The leper was not shut out from
the synagogue, nor from the Christian

churches. Besides, the analogy of the

other uncleannesses under the Mosaic law,

e. g. having touched the dead, having an
issue, which are joined with lepi'osy (Num.
v. 2), shews that sanitary caution was not

the motive of these ceremonial enactments,

but a far deeper reason. This disease was
specially selected, as being the most loath-

some and incurable of all, to represent the

effect of the defilement of sin upon the once

pure and holy body of man. "Leprosy
was, indeed, nothing short of a living death,

a poisoning of the springs, a corrupting of

ail the humours, of life ; a dissolution, little

by little, of the whole body, so that one
limb after another actually decayed and
fell away." (Trench on the Miracles,

p. 213.) See Num. xii. 12. The leper was
the type of one dead in sin : the same em-
blems are used in his misery as those of

mourning for the dead : the same means of
cleansing as for uncleanness through con-
nexion with death, and which were never
used except on these two occasions. Com-
pare Num. xix. 6, 13, 18, with Levit. xiv.

4—7. All this exclusion and mournful
separation imported the perpetual exclusion
of the abominable and polluted from the
true city of God, as declared Rev. xxi. 27.
And David, when after his deadly sin he
utters his prayer of penitence, ' Purge me
with hyssop, and I shall be clean,' Ps. li.

7, doubtless saw in his own utter spiritual

uncleanness, that of which the ceremonial
uncleanness that was purged with hyssop
was the type. Thus in the above-cited
instances we find leprosy inflicted as the
punishment of rebellion, lying, and pre-
sumption. 'I put the plague of leprosy
in an house ' (Levit. xiv, 34), ' Remember
what the Lord thy God did to Miriam '

(Deut. xxiv. 9), and other passages, point

out this plague as a peculiar infliction

from God. " The Jews termed it ' the

finger of God,* and emphatically ' The
stroke.' They said that it attacked first

a man's house; and if he did not turn,

his clothing; and then, if he persisted in

sin, himself. So too, they said, that a
man's true repentance was the one con-

dition of his leprosy leaving him." Trench,

p. 216. The Jews, from the prophecy Isa.

liii. 4, had a tradition that the Messiah
should be a leper. worshipped him]
"falling on Jiisface," Luke v. 12 ; "kneel-

ing to him," Mark i. 40. These differences

of expression are important. See begin-

ning of note on this verse. Lord] Not
here merely a title of respect, but an ex-

pression of faith in Jesus as the Messiah.
" This is the right utterance of ' Lord,'

which will never be made in vain." Stier.

When Miriam was a leper, " Moses cried

unto the Lord, saying. Heal her now, O
God, 1 beseech thee," Num. xii. 13.

3. touched him] He who just now ex-

pansively fulfilled the law by word atid

commands, now does the same by act and
deed : the law had forbidden the touching
of the leper, Levit. v. 3. It was an act

which stood on the same ground as the

healing on the Sabbath, of which we have
so many instances. So likewise the pro-

phets Elijah and Elisha touched the dead
in the working of a miracle on them
(1 Kings xvii. 21 : 2 Kings iv. 34). The
same almighty power which suspends
natural laws, supersedes ceremonial laws.

Here is a noble example illustrating

His owTi precept so lately delivered, 'Give

to him that asketh thee.' Again, we can
hardly forbear to recognize, in His touching
the leper, a deed symbolic of His taking on
him, touching, laying hold of, our nature.

The same remarkable w^ord is used in the

Greek in Luke xiv. 4, "and taking hold

of him, he healed him," and in Heb. ii. 16,
" He taketh not hold of angels, but he
taketh hold of the seed of Abraham."

4. See thou tell no man] Either

(1) these words were a moral admonition,

having respect to the state of the man
(" teaching him not to boast and seek

admiration," as Chrysostom), for the in-

junction to silence was not our Lords
uniform practice (See Mark v. 19, jj

L.),

and in this case they were of lasting;

obligation, that the cleansed leper was not i
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shew thyself to the priest, and ''offer tlie <^Mft tliat Moses ^T'

commaiuled, for a testimony nnto them.

^ And when Jesus was entered into Capernaum, tliere

came unto him a centurion, beseechin^^ him, ^ and saying".

Lord, my servant lieth at home sick of the palsy, grievously

tormented. " And Jesus saith unto him, I will come and

heal him. ^ ^\^q centurion answered and said. Lord, I am
Qot worthy that thou shouldest come under my roof: hut

?peak the word only, and my servant shall be healed.

^ Eor I am a man under authority, having* soldiers under

o make liis hoaliug a matter of boast

leroattor ; or (2) thoy were a cautionary
ulnionitiou, only binding till bo sboukl

nave sbewn bimself to tbe priest, in order

:o avoid delay in tins necessary dnty, or

luy biudrance wliicb miglit, if tbe matter
bould first be blazed abroad, arise to bis

oeing pronounced clean, tbrougb tbe ma-
ice of tbe priests ; or (3), wbicb I believe

-o be tbe true view, our Lord almost uni-

brmly repressed tbe fame of His miracles,

or tbe reason given in cb. xii. 15— 21,

bat, in accordance witb propbetic trutb,

2e migbt be known as tbe Messiab not by
vouder-working power, but by tbe great
•esult of His work upon eartb : see cb.

:ii. 16—19. Tbus tbe Apostles always
•efer primarily to tbe Resurrection, and
mly iucidentallv, if at all, to tbe wonders
.nd signs. (Acts ii. 22—24; iii. 13—16.)
Cbese latter were tokens of power common
o our Lord and bis followers ; but in His
;reat conflict, ending in His victory. He
rod tbe winepress alone. shew thy-

eK to the priest] Read Levit. xiv. 1—32.

fhis command bas been used in support
f tbe tbeory of satisfaction by priestly

onfession and penance. But even tben
Trencb on tbe Miracles, p. 221, where
ee instances cited) tbe advocates of it are

•onstrained to acknowledge that Christ

lone is tbe cleanser. It is satisfactory to

•bserve this drawing of parallels between
be Levitical and (popularly so called)

Jbristian priesthood, thus completely shew-
-ig tbe fallacy and untenableness of the
I/hole systeni ; all those priests being types,

ot of future human priests, but of Him,
^ho abideth a Priest for ever in an un-
hangeable priesthood, and in Whom not
class of Christians, but all Christians,

re in the tnie sense priests unto God.
a testimony unto them] A testi-

lOny both to, and agaiuNt them, Tbe
lan disobeyed tbe injunction, so that our
iOrd could no more enter tbe city openly :

26 Mark i. 45.

E

5—13.] Healing of the centurion's
SEiiTANT. LidvC vii. 1—10, where we have
a more detailed account of the former part

of this miracle. On the chronological ar-

rangement, see Introduction. The cen-

turion did not himself come to our Lord,
but sent elders of the Jews to Him, who
recommended him to His notice as loving

their nation, and having built them a
synagogue. Such variations, the concise

account making a man do hy himself what
tbe fuller one relates that he did by another,

are common in all written and oral narra-

tions. In such cases tbe fuller account is,

of course, the stricter one. Augustine,
answering Faustus tbe Manichwan, who
wished, on account of the words of our
Lord in ver. 11, to set aside the whole,
and used this variation for that purpose,

makes the remark, so important in these

days, " Does not our human custom fur-

nish abundance of such instances ? Shall

we read, and foi'get bow we speak ? Could
we expect that Scripture would speak with
us otherwise than in our own manner ?

"

On tbe non-identity of this miracle with
that in John iv. 46 ff., see note there.

5. centurion] he was a Gentile, see

ver. 10, but one who was deeply attached

to the Jews and their religion ; possibly,

though this is uncertain, a proselyte of

the gate (no such term as " devout,"

"fearing God," is used of him, as com-
monly of these proselytes. Acts, x. 2 al.).

6.] From Luke we learn that

it was " a slave, who was precious to

him." The centurion, perhaps, had hut

one slave, see ver. 9. 8.] Tbe cen-

turion heard that the Lord was coming,

Luke vii. 6, and sent friends to Him with

this second and still humbler message.

He knew and felt bimself, as a heathen,

to be out of tbe fold of God, a stranger

to the commonwealth of Israel ; and there-

fore unworthy to receive under bis roof

tbe Redeemer of Israel. 9.] Tbe
meaning is, ' I know how to obey, being
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b Lukexiii.29.

me : and I say to this man, Go, and he goeth ; and to

another. Come, and he cometh; and to my servant. Do

this, and he doeth it. lO When Jesus heard it, he mar-

velled, and said to them that followed, Yerily I say unto

you, I have not foimd so great faith, no, not in Israel.

11 And I say unto you, ^ That many shaU come from the

east and west, and shall sit dowTi with Abraham, and
ch.xxi.43. Isaac, and Jijcob, in the kingdom of heaven, i^ But Hhe

^ children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer dark-

ness : there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

13 And Jesus said unto the centurion. Go thy way; and as

thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee. And his ser-

vant was healed in the selfsame hour.

1^ And when Jesus was come into Peter^s house, he saw
dicor.ix.o. i^ig dwife^s mother laid, and sick of a fever. ^^ And he

touched her hand, and the fever left her: and she arose,

and ministered unto y tliem.

16 When the even was come, they brought unto him

^ render, SOUS. y read, him.

cliaracter of palsy among us, we read of a

similar case in 1 Mace, ix, 55, 56 :
" At

that time was Alcimus plagued, and liis

enterprises hindered : for his mouth was
stopped, and he was taken with a palsy, so

that he could no more speak any thing,

nor order any thing concerning his house.

So Alcimus died at that time with great

torment." The disease in the text may
have been an attack of tetanus, which
the ancient ph^^sicians included under
paralysis, and which is more common in

hot countries than with us. It could

hardly have been apoplexy, which usually

bereaves of sensation. i

14—17.] Healij^g op Petee's wipe's
MOTHEE, AND MANY OTHEES. Mark i.

29—34. Luke iv. 38—41. From the otheii

Evangelists it appears, that our Lord had
just healed a da^moniac in the synagogut
at Capernaum : for they both state, ' wher
they were come out of the synagogue, thej

entered into the house of Simon and An-
drew,' &c. Both Mark" and Luke are fullei

in their accounts than the text. The ex^

pression (of the fever) it left her, is com
mon to the three, as is also the circum
stance of her ministering immediateli

after : shewing that the fever left her, not

as it would have done if natural meaui
had been used, weak and exhausted, bui

completely restored. 16. J at sunset

Mark ver. 32 : Luke ver. 40. From St
Mark we learn that the lohole city wai

myself under authority : and in turn know
how others obey, havuig soldiers under

me :

' inferring, ' if then I, in my sub-

ordinate station of command, am obeyed,

how much more Thou, who art over all,

and whom diseases serve as their Master !

'

That this is the right interpretation, is

shewn by our Lord's special commendation
of his faith, ver. 10. 10. marvelled]

to be accepted simply as a fact, as when
Jesus rejoiced, wept, was sorrowful; not,

as some have foolishly done, to be ra-

tionalized away into a mere lesson to teach

us vjhat to admire. The mysteries of our

Lord's humanity are too precious thus to

be sacrificed to the timidity of theologians.

12, the sons] the natural heirs,

but disinherited by rebellion. outer
darkness] the darkness outside, i. e. out-

side the lighted chamber of the feast, see

ch. xxii. 13, and Eph. v. 7, 8. These verses

are wanting in St. Luke, and occur when
our Lord repeated them on a wholly dif-

ferent occasion, ch. xiii. 28, 29. Compare
a remarkable contrast in the Eabbinical
books illustrating Jewish pride :

" God said

to the Israelites, In the world to come
I will spread for you a vast table, which
the Gentiles shall see and be confounded."

13. was healed] Of what precise

disease does not appear. In Luke he was
" ready to die "—here he is " sicJc of the
'palsy, grievously tormented." But though
these descriptions do not agree with the
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I many that were possessed with devils : and he cast out the

j

spirits witli ^///.v word, and healed all that were sick:

I

i~ that it mii»-ht he I'ullllled which was spoken hy Esaias

Himself took our infirmities, andi the prophet, saying

bare our sicknesses. ^^ ]\^()^v' when Jesus saw ffi'eat multi-

: tudes about him, he gave commandment to depart unto

I

the other side. ^^ And a certain scribe came, and said

unto him, ]\raster, I will follow thee whithersoever thou

g-oest. ~0 ^nd Jesus saith unto him. The foxes have holes,

and the birds of the air have nests ; but the Son of man

^ render, a : see Lulce vii. 7.

collected at the door ; from St. Luke, that
the d(P»iO)is cried out and said, ' Thou
art Christ the Son of God.' And from
both, that onr Lord permitted them not to

speak,for they Tcnew Him. They brought
the sick in the evening, either because it

Avas cool,—or becax;se the day's work was
over, and men could be found " to carry
them,—or perhaps because it was the sab-

bath (see Mark i. 21, 29, 32), which ended
at suuset. 17.] The exact sense in

which these words are quoted is matter of
difficulty. Some understand took and bare
as merely ' took away,' and ' healed/ But
besides this being a very harsh interpre-

tation of both words, it entirely destroys

the force of Himself, and makes it ex-

pletive. Others suppose it to refer to the
personal fiitigue, (or even the spiritual ex-

haustion, [Olshauseu,] which perhaps is

hardly consistent with sound doctrine,)

which our Lord felt by these cures being
long protracted into the evening. But I

believe the true relevancy of the prophecy
is to be sought by regarding the mira-
cles generally to have been, as we know so

many of them were, lesser and typical out-

shewings of the great work of bearing the

sin of the world, which He came to ac-

complish ; just as diseases themselves, on
which those miracles operated, are all so

Umany testimonies to the existence, and
types of the effect, of sin. Moreover in

tliese His deeds of mercy. He was ' touched
with the feeling of our infirmities:' wit-

ness His tears at the grave of Lazarus,

and His sighing over the deaf and dumb
man, Mark vii. 34. The very act of com-
passion is (as the name imports) a suffer-

ing with its object; and if this be true

;« between man and man, how much more
itUtrictly so in His case who had taken upon
Him the whole burden of the sin of the
world, with all its sad train of sorrow and

j; suffering.

18—IX. 1.] Jesus crosses the lake.
Incidents before embarking. He
STILLS the storm. HeALIXO OF TWO
DEMONIACS IX THE LAND OF THE Ga-
darenes. Mark iv. 35—v. 20 : Luke ix.

57—60; viii. 22—39, on which passages
compare the notes. 18.] It is ob-
viously the intention of St. Matthew to
bind on the following incidents to the oc-

currence which he had just related.

19.] Both the following incidents are
placed by St. Lidve long after, during our
Lord's last journey to Jerusalem. For it

is quite impossible (with Greswell, Diss,

iii. p. 155 sq.) in any common fairness of
interpretation, to imagine that two such
incidents should have twice happened, and
both times have been related together. It

is one of those cases where the attempts of
the Harmonists do violence to every prin-

ciple of sound historical criticism. Every
such difficulty, instead of being a thing to
be wiped out and buried up at all hazards
(I am sorry to see, e. g., that Dr. Wordsw.
takes no notice, either here or in St.

Luke, of the recurrence of the two nar-
ratives), is a valuable index and guide to
the humble searcher after truth, and is

used by him as such (see Introduction).

20. the Son of man] "It is

thought that this phrase was taken from
Daniel vii. 13, to which passage our Saviour
seems to allude in ch. xxvi. 64, and pro-
bably Stephen in Acts vii. 56. It ap-

pears from John xii. 34, that the Jews
understood it to mean the Messiah : and
from Luke xxii. 69, 70, that they con-

sidered the Son of Man to mean the same
as the Son of God." Dr. Burton. It is

the name by which the Lord ordinarily

in one pregnant word designates Himself
as the Messiah—the Son of God mani-
fested in the flesh of man—the second
Adam. And to it belong all those con-
ditions, of humiliation, suffering, and ex-
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f see

hath not where to lay his head, ^i And another of his

.So!"^' disciples said unto him^ ^Lord, suffer me first to go and

bury my father. 23 g^^t Jesus said unto him, Follow me

;

and let the dead bury their dead.

23 And when he was entered into a ship, his disciples

followed him. 24 And, behold, there arose a great tempest

in the sea, insomuch that the ship was ^ covered with the

waves; but he was asleep. 25 And his disciples came to

him, and" awoke him, saying, Lord, save us : we perish.

26 And he saith unto them, AVhy are ye fearful, O ye of

little faith ? Then he arose, and ^ rebuked the winds and
g Ps. Ixv. 5-7

Ixxxix. 9:

cvii. 29.

render

altation, wliicli it behoved the Son of Man
to go through. 21.] In St. Luke we
find, that our Jjox^ previously commanded
him to follow Him. Clement of Alexandria

reports this as having been said to Philip.

But if so, He had long ago ordered Philip

to follow Him, taking St. Luke's order of

the occurrence. A tradition of this nature

was hardly likely to be wrong ; so that

perhaps the words Follow me are to be

taken (as in John xxi. 19, 22) as an admo-
nition occasioned by some slackness or

symptom of decadence on the part of the

Apostle. The attempt to evade the strong

words of our Lord's command by supposing

that to bury my father means, ' to reside

loith my father till his death ' (Theophy-
lact), is evidently futile, since "first to go
and hury" is plainly said of an act waiting

to he done ; and the reason of our Lord's

rebuke was the peremptory and all-super-

seding nature of the command " Folloiv

me." 22. the dead] First time, as

Rev. iii. 1, spiritually,—second, literally

dead. The two meanings are similarly

used in one saying by our Lord in John xi.

25, 26. See Heb. vi. 1 ; Lx, 14 : and the
weighty addition in Luke, ver. 62.

23.] This journey across the lake, with its

incidents, is placed by St. Mark and St.

Luke after the series of parables com-
mencing with that of the sower, and re-

corded in ch. xiii. By Mark with a precise

note of sequence :
" the same day, tohen the

even was come, he saith unto them," Mark
iv. 35. 24. being covered] compare
Mai'k iv. 37 : Luke viii. 23. By keeping to
the strict imperfect sense, we obviate all

necessity for qualifying these words : the
ship was becoming covered, &c. All lakes
bordered by mountains, and indeed all hilly

coasts, are liable to these sudden gusts of
wind. 25.] Lord, save us : we perish zr

Master, carest thou not that ive perish.

being covered.

Mark iv. 38 =. Master, Master, we perish,

Luke viii. 24. On these and such like

variations, notice the following excellent and
important remarks of Augustine :

" The
sense of the disciples waking the Lord and
seeking to be saved, is one and the same :

nor is it worth while to enquire which of

these three was really said to Christ. For
whether they said any one of these three,

or other words which no one of the Evan-
gelists has mentioned, but of similar import
as to the truth of the sense, what matters
it ? " We may wish that he had always
spoken thus. Much iiseless labour might
have been spared, and men's minds led to

the diligent enquiry into the real difficulties

ofthe Gospels, instead of so many spending
time in knitting cobwebs. But Augustine
himself in the very next sentence descends
to the unsatisfactory ground of the Har-
monists, when he adds. " Though it may he

also, that when many were calling xipon.

Sim, all these may have heen said, one hy
one, another hy another." His mind how-
ever was not one to rest contented with
such sophisms; and alibis deeper and more
earnest sayings are in the truer and freer

spirit of the above extract. The above
remarks are moi'e than ever important, now
that a I'eaction towards the low literal har-

monistic view has set in, and the inspiration

of the mere letter is set up against those

who seek for life in searching the real

spirit of the Scriptures.

26,] The time of this rebuke in the texl

precedes, but in Mark and Luke follows

the stilling of the storm. See the lasi

note. They were of little faith, in thai

they were afraid of perishing while the}

had on board the slumbering Saviour
they were not faithless, for they had re

course to that Saviour to help them. There
fore He acknowledges the faith whicl
they had ; answers the prayer of faith, b^'
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the sea; and there was a o^reat cahn. ^7 But the men
marvelled, sayin*;-, AVhat manner of* man is this, that even

the winds and the sea obey him ?

2^ And when he was come to the other side into the

country of the ^ Gergesenes, there met him two possessed

with devils, coming- out of the tombs, exceedin<»' fierce,

^ reach Gadarcncs.

working a perfect calm : but rebukes tbeni

for not baving tbe stronger, tinner faitli,

to trust Him even wbeu He seemed in-

sensible to tbeir danger. The symbolic

application of tins occuiTence is too striking

to have escaped general notice. The Saviour
witb tbe company of His disciples in the
ship tossed on the waves, seemed a typical

rein-oduction of the Ark bearing mankind
on the Hood, and a foreshadowing of the
Church tossed by the tempests of this

world, but having Him with her always.
And the personal application is one of

comfort, and strengthening of faith, in

danger and doubt. 27. the men]
Tlie men who were in the ship, besides

our Lord and His disciples. 28.]

Among the difficulties attendant on this

narrative, the situation and name of the
place whex'e the event happened are not
the least. Origen discusses the three, Ge-
rasa, which be found in the text in his

time, but pronounces to be a city of Arabia,

having no sea or lake near it,— Gadara,
which he found in a few MSS., but disap-

l)roves, as a city of Judaea, not near any lake

or sea with cliffs;—and Gergesa, which he
says is a city on the lake of Tiberias, with
a cliff banging over the lake, where the

fpot of the miracle was shewn. Notwith-
standing this, it appears very doubtful

whether there ever was a town named
Gei'gesha (or -sa) near the lake. There wei-e

the Gergashites (Joseph, i. 6. 2) in former
days, but their towns hiid been destroyed

by the Israelites at their first irruption,

and never, that we hear of, afterwards

rebuilt (see Deut. vii. 1 : Josh. xxiv. 11).

Gerasa (now Dscherasch) lies much too far

to the East. The town of Gadara, alluded

to in tbe text, was a strong chief city in

Pora'a, opposite Scythopolis and Tiberias to

the East, in the mountain, at whose foot were
the well-known warm baths. It was on
the river Hieromax, and sixty stadia from
Tiberias, a Greek city (see reff. to Jose-

pbus and Eusebius in my Gr. Test.). It

was destroyed in the civil wars of the

Jews, and rebuilt by Pompeius, presented

by Augustus to King Herod, and after

^his death united to the province of

J,
jSyria. It was one of the ten cities of De-

capolis. Burckbardt and others believe

that they have found its ruins at Omkeis,
near the ridge of the chain which divides

the valley of Jordan from that of the sea of

Tiberias. The territory of this city might
well extend to the shore of the lake. It

may be observed, that there is nothing in

any of the tlu-ee accounts to imply that

the city was close to the scene of the

miracle, or tbe scene of the miracle close

to the herd of swine, or the herd of swine,

at the time of their possession, close to the

lake. Indeed the expression " a good way
offfrom them" ver. 30, implies the con-

trary wdth regard to the swine. It ap-

pears, from Burckhardt, that there are

many tombs in tbe neighbourhood of the

ruins of Gadara to this day, hewn in the

rock, and thus capable of affording shelter.

It may be well in fairness to observe, that
" Gergesenes" can hardly have arisen, as

sometimes represented, entirely from Ori-

gen's conjecture, as it pervades so many
MSS. and ancient (it is true, not the most
ancient) versions. We cannot say that a

part of the territory of Gadara may not

liave been known to those who, like Mat-
thew, were locally intimate with the shores

of the lake, by this ancient and generally

disused name. Still however, we are, I

conceive, bound in a matter of this kind to

follow the most ancient extant testimony.

See further on the parallel places in

Mark and Luke. two possessed

with devils] In Mark v. 2, and Luke
viii. 27, but one is mentioned. All three

Evangelists have some particulars pecu-

liar to themselves ; but Mark the most,

and the most striking, as having evidently

proceeded from an eye-witness. The " toe

are many " of Mark is worth noticing, in

reference to the discrepancy of number in

the two accounts, as perhaps connected

with the mention of more than one by our

Evangelist, who omits the circumstance

connected with that speech. exceed-

ing fierce] See the terribly gra])liic ac-

count of St. Mark (v. 3—6). The daimo-

niac was without clothes, which though re-

lated only by St. Luke (viii. 27), .yet, with

remarkable consistency, appears from St.

Mark's narrative, where he is described as
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so that no man might pass by that way. 29 And, behold^

they cried out, saying. What have we to do with thee,,

[c JesuSy'] thou Son of God ? art thou come hither to tor-

ment us before the time ? ^o And there was a good way

off from them an herd of many swine feeding. 31 gQ the

devils besought him, saying. If thou cast us out, suffer us

to go away into the herd of swine. ^2 And he said unto

them_, Go. And when they were come out, they went into

^ omit.

sitting, clothed, and in liis right mind, at

Jesus's feet, after his cure. so that

no man] Pecnhar to this GospeL 29.]

before the time, is peculiar to this Gos-

pel : Son of God, common to all.

30. a good way off] The Vulgate rendering,
" notfar off," does not seem accordant with

the other accounts, both of which imply

distance : Mai-k v. 11 : Luke viii. 32. These,

especially the first, would seem to imply that

the swine were on the hills, and the scene

of the miracle at some little distance, on

the plain. 31.] St. Mark and St. Luke
give, as the ground of this request, that

they might not be sent out of the land =
into the abyss, i. e out of their permitted

residence on earth to torment before the

time in the abyss. See note on Luke.
32.] This remarkable narrative

brings before us the whole question of

DEMONIACAL POSSESSIONS iu the Gos-

pels, which I shall treat here once for all,

and refer to this note hereafter. I

would then remark in general, (I. 1) that

the Gospel narratives are distinctly pledged
to the historic truth of these occurrences.

Either they are true, or the Gospels are false.

For they do not stand in the same, or a

similar position, with the discrepancies in

detail, so frequent between the Evangelists

:

but they form part of that general ground-
work in which all agree. (2) Nor can it

be said that they represent the opinion of
the time, and use words in accordance with
it. This might have been difficult to answer,

but that they not only give such expressions

as possessed ivith devils, dcemonized (Mark
V. 16 : Luke viii. 36), and other like ones,

but relate to us words spoken hy the Lord
Jesus, in which the personality and pre-

sence of the dcemons is distinctly implied.

See especially Luke xi. 17—26. Now" either

our Lord spoke these words, or He did not.

If He did not, then we must at once set aside

the concurrent testimony of the Evangelists

to a plain matter of fact ; in other words
establish a pi*inciple which will overthrow
equally every fact related in the Gospels.
If He did, it is wholly at variance with

any Chi-istian idea of the perfection of|

truthfulness in Him who was Truth itself,
,

to suppose Him to have used such plain :

and solemn words repeatedly, before His i

disciples and the Jews, in encouragement
I

of, and connivance at, a lying supersti-

!

tion. (3) After these remarks, it will be I

unnecessary to refute that view" of daemo-

niacal possession wdiich makes it iden-

tical tvith mere bodily disease,—as it is

included above ; but we may observe, that

it is every where in the Gospels distin-

guished from disease, and in such a way
as to shew that, at all events, the two
were not in that day confounded. (See

ch. ix. 32, 33, and compare Mark vii. 32.)

(4) The question then arises. Granted the

plain historical truth of dcBmoniacal pos-
session, WHAT WAS IT ? This question,

in the suspension, or withdrawal, of the
gift of ' discerning of spirits ' in the mo-
dern Church, is not easy to answer. But
we may gather from the Gospel narratives

some important ingredients for our de-

scription. The dsemoniac was one whose
being was strangely intei'penetrated {'pos-

sessed ' is the most exact word that could

be found) by one or more of those fallen

spirits, who are constantly asserted in

Scripture (under the name of dcemons,
evil spirits, unclean spirits, their chief

being the devil or Satan) to be the enemies
and tempters of the souls of men. (See

Acts V. 3 : John xiii. 2, and passim.) He
stood in a totally different position from
the abandoned wicked man, who morally is

given over to the devil. This latter would
be a subject for punishment ; but the-

da?moniac for deepest compassion. There
appears to have been in him a double tvill

and double consciousness—sometimes the
cruel spirit thinking and speaking in him,
sometimes his poor crushed self crying out
to the Saviour of men for mercy : a ter-

rible advantage taken, and a personal

realization, by the malignant powers of
evil, of the fierce struggle between sense

and conscience in the man of morally
divided life. Hence it has been not im-
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le [^ herd of~\ swine : and, behold, the whole herd of swine

%\\ violently down a steep plaee into the sea, and perislied

I the waters. 33 p^^iiS. they that kept them fled, and went

neir ways into the eity, and told every thini>", and what

^ omitted by our earliest MSS.

obably sixpposcd, tliat some of tlicse

pnioniacs may have arrived at tlicir

^null'ul state thvouLrli various ])ro<jrressive

gri'es of j^uilt and sensual abandonment,
^avish sin, and especially indnlg^ence in

usual lusts, superinducing, as it would
'ten, a -weakness in tbe nervous system,

licb is the especial band between body
d soul, may have laid open these un-

ppy ones to the fearful incursions of

e i)owers of darkness.' (Trench on the
iracles, p. 160.) (5) The frequently urged
jection. How comes it that this malady
not now among us ? admits of an easy

iswer, even if tbe assumption be granted,
le period of our Lord's being on earth

is certainly more than any other in the
story of the world under the dominion
evil. The foundations of man's moral
ing were broken up, and the ' hour and
•wer of darkness ' prevailing. Trench
cellently remarks, ' It was exactly the
isis for such soul-maladies as these, in

ucli the spiritual and bodily should be
us strangely interlinked, and it is no-

ing wonderful that they should have
lonnded at that time ; for the predo-
inance of certain spiritual maladies at

rtain epochs of the world's history which
re specially fitted for their generation,

th their gradual decline and disappear-

ce in others less congenial to them, is

fact itself admitting no manner of ques-

Mi ' (pp. 162, 163). Besides, as the
me writer goes on to observe, there can
no doubt that the coming of the Son
God in the flesh, and the continual

stimony of Jesus borne by the Church in

r preaching and ordinances, have broken
d kept down, in some measure, the
psser manifestations of the power of

tan. (See Luke x. 18.) But (6) the
sumption contained in the objection

ove must not be thus unreservedly
anted. We cannot tell in how many
jes of insanity the malady may not even
w be traced to direct daemoniacal pos-

ision. And, finally, (7) the above view,

icb I am persuaded is the only one
nestly consistent with any kind of belief

the truth of the Gospel narratives, will

iend none but those who deny the exist-

of the world of spirits altogether, and
10 are continually striving to narrow the
lits of our belief in that which is in-

visible ; a view which at every step in-
volves difhculties far more serious than
those from which it attemjjfs to escape.
But (IL) a fresh difhculty is here found in
the latter part of the narrative, in which
the devils enter into the .swine, and t/ieir

destructionfolloios. (1) Of the reason of
this permission, we surely are not com-
petent judges. Of this iiowever we are
sure, that ' if this granting of the recjuest
of the evil spirits helped in any way the
cure of the man, caused them to resign
their hold on him more easily, mitigated
the paroxysm of their going forth (see

Mark ix. 26), this would have been motive
enough. Or still more probably, it may
have been necessary, for the permanent
healing of the man, that he should have
an outward evidence and testimony that
the hellish powers which held him in
bondage had quitted him.' (Trench, p. 172.)

(2) The destruction of the swine is not for
a moment to be thought of in the matter,
as if that were an act repugnant to the
merciful character of our Lord's miracles.
It finds its parallel in the cursing of the
fig-tree (ch. xxi. 18—22) ; and we may
well think that, if God has appointed so
many animals daily to be slaughtered for
the sustenance of men's bodies, He may
also be pleased to destroy animal life when
He sees fit for the liberation or instruction
of their souls. Besides, if the confessedly
far gi-eater evil of the possession of men by
evil spirits, and all the misery thereupon
attendant, was permitted in God's in-

scrutable purposes, surely much more this
lesser one. Whether there may have been
special reasons in this case, such as the
contempt of the Mosaic law by the keepers
of the swine, we have no means of judg-
ing: but it is at least possible. (3) The
fact itself related raises a question in our
minds, which, though we cannot wholly
answer, we may yet approximate to the
sohition of. How can we imagine the
bestial nature capable of the reception of
da^moniac influence ? If what has been
cited above be true, and the unchecked
indulgence of sensual appetite affbi-ded an
inlet for the powers of evil to possess the
human da^moniac, then we have their in-

fluence joined to that part of man's nature
which he has in common with the brutes
that perish, the animal and sensual soul.
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. see Deut. v.

25. 1 Kings
xvii. 18.

Luke V. 8.

Acts xvi. 39.

ch. xii. 25
Mark xii. 15.

Luke vi. 8:

ix. 47: xl.l7.

see Ps.
cxxxix. 2.

was befallen to the possessed of the devils. 34 And^ be-

hold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus : and when

they saw him, they ^ besought him that he would depart

out of their coasts. IX. l And he entered into a ship, and

passed over, and came into his own city.

2 And, behold, they brought to him a man sick of the

palsy, lying on a bed : and Jesus seeing their faith said

unto the sick of the palsy; Son, be of good cheer; thy

sins be forgiven [^ tliee\

.

3 And, behold, certain of the scribes said within them-

selves. This man blasphemeth. * And Jesus ^ knowing

their thoughts said, Wherefore think ye evil in your

hearts ? ^ j^or whether is easier, to say. Thy sins be for-

® omit.

We may thus conceive that the same
animal and sensual soul in the brute may
be receptive of similar dfemoniacal ieflu-

ence. But with this weighty difference :

that whereas in man there is an individual,

immortal spirit, to which alone belongs his

personality and deliberative will and rea-

son, and there was ever in him, as we
have seen, a struggle and a protest against

this tyrant power ; the oppressed soul, the

real * I,' calling out against the usurper

—

this would not be the case with the brute,

in whom this personality and reflective

consciousness is wanting. And the result

in the text confirms our view ; for as soon

as the daemons enter into the swine, their

ferocity, having no self-conserving balance

as in the case of man, impels them head-

long to their own destruction. 34.]

This request, which is related by all three

Evangelists, was probably not from hvi-

mility, but for fear the miraculous powers

of our Lord should work them still more
worldly loss. For the additional particulars

of this miracle, see Mark v. 15, 16, 18 -20

:

Luke viii. 35, and notes. IX. 1.] Cer-

tainly this verse should be the sequel of

the history in the last chapter. It is not

connected with the miracle following ;—
which is placed by St. Luke at a difterent

time, but with the indefinite introduction

of " it came to 2^ass on a certain day."

Ms own city] Capernaum, where

our Lord now dwelt : cf. ch. iv. 13.

2— 8.] Healing of a paealttic at
Capebnaiim. Mark ii. 1—12 : Luke v. 17
—26, in both of which the account is

more particular. 2. their faith]

Namely, in letting him down through the

roof, because the whole house and space

round the door was full, Mark ii. 4.

their must be supposed to include the sick

man, who was at least a consenting party

to the bold step w^hich they took. These

words are common to the three Evan-
gelists, as also "thy sins he forgiven."

Neander has some excellent re-

marks on this man's disease. Either it

was the natural consequence of sinful in-

dulgence, or by its means the feeling of

sinfulness and guilt was more strongly

aroused in him, and he recognized the

misery of his disease as the punishment
of his sins. At all events spiritual and
bodily pain seem to have been connected
and interchanged within him, and the

former to have received accession of

strength from the presence of the latter.

Schleiermacher supposes the haste of these

bearers to have originated in the prospect

of our Lord's speedy departure thence;
but, as Neander observes, we do not know
enough of the paralytic's own state to be

able to say w^hether there may not ha^'e

been some cause for it in the man him-

self. 4. knowing] lit., seeing; x'.z.

by the spiritual power indwelling in Him.
See John ii. 24, 25. No other inter-

pretation of such passages is admissible.

St. Mark's expression, "perceived in his

spirit," is more precise and conclusive.

From wherefore to thine house is commou
(nearly verbatim) to the three Evangelists,

5.] " In our Lord's argument it must
be carefully noted, that He does not ask,

ivliich is easiest, ioforgive sins, or to raise

a sick man—for it could not be affirmed

that that of forgiving was easier than this

of healing—but, which is easiest, to claim

this poioer or that, to say, Thy sins be

forgiven thee, or to say. Arise and walk ?

That (i. e. the former) is easiest, and I will

now prove my right to say it, by saying

with eflect and with an outward conse-

J
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iven l^t/iei'] ; or to say, Arise, and walk? ^ But that

3 may know that the Son of man liath power on earth to

Tg-ive sins^ (then saith lie to the siek oi' the ])alsy,) Arise,

ike up thy bed, and <i;o unto thine house. 7 And he arose,

id departed to his house. ^ But when the multitudes

,w it, they S marvelled^ and glorified God, w hieh had given

ich power unto men.

:Vnd as Jesus passed forth from thenee, he saw a man,

imed ]\Iatthew, sitting at the receipt of custom : and he

itli unto him. Follow me. And he arose, and followed

^ omif.

lence setting its seal to my truth, the

rdor word, Arise and walk. By doing

at, wliifh is capable of being put to the

oof, I will vindicate my right and power
do that which in its very nature is in-

pable of being proved. By these visible

ies of God's grace I will give you to

low in what direction the great uuder-

rrents of His love are setting, and that

th are obedient to INIy word. From
which I will now do openly and he-

re you all, you may conclude that it is

robbery' (Phil. ii. 6, but see note

ere) upon my part to claim also the

wer of forgiving men their sins." Trench

the Miracles, p. 206. 6. the Son
man] The Messiah : an expression re-

rded bv the Jews as equivalent to " the

krisf, the Son of God," ch. xxvi. 63.

e also John v. 27. " The Alexandrian

ithers, in their conflict with the Nes-

rians, made use of this passage in proof

the entu-e transference which there was
all the properties of Christ's divine

ture to His human ; so that whatever

le had, was so far common, that it might
;o be predicated of the other. It is quite

lie that had not the two natures been

lissolubly knit together in a single Per-

u, no such language could have been

ed
;

yet I should rather suppose that

on of Man' being the standing title

lereby the Lord was well pleased to

signate Himself, bringing out by it that

fe was at once one with humanity, and
e crown of humanity. He does not so

it that the title is every where to be

esscd, but at times simjjly as equivalent
"

Messiah." Trench, p. 208. on
irth] Distinguished from "in heaven"
in ch. xvi. 19; xviii. 18. Bengel finely

inarks, " This saying savours of heavenly

"igin." The Son of Man, as God mani-

ii in man's flesh, has on man's earth

at power, which in its fountain and
^ence belongs to God in heaven. And

& read, were afraid.

this not by delegation, but " because He
(being God) is the Son of Man." John
V. 27. then saith he] See a similar

interchange of the persons in construction.

Gen. iii. 22, 23. 8. unto men] Not
plur. for sing. ^ to a man,' nor, 'for the

benefit of men ;
' but to mankind. They

regarded this wonder-working as some-
thing by God granted to nien—to man-
kind ; and without supposing that they

had before them the full meaning of their

words, those words were true in the very
highest sense. See Jolm xvii. 8. In
Mark they say, " We never saw it in this

fashion

:

" in Luke, " We have seen strange
things to-day."

9—17.] The calling of Matthew:
the feast consequent on it : en-
QUIRY OF John's disciples respecting
FASTING :—AND OUR LoRD'S ANSWER.
Mark ii. 13—22: Luke v. 27—39. Our
Lord was going out to the sea to teach,

Mark, ver. 13. All three Evangelists con-

nect this calling with the preceding mira-

cle, and the subsequent entertainment.

The real difiiculty of the narrative is the

question as to the identity of Matthew in

the text, and Levi in Mark and Luke. I

shall state the arguments on both sides.

(1) There can be no question that the

three narratives relate to the same event.

They are identical almost verbatim : in-

serted between narratives indisputably

relating the same occurrences. (2) The
almost general consent of all ages has sup-

posed the two persons the same. On
the otlier hand, (3) oar Gospel makes not

the slightest allusion to the name of Levi,

either here, or in ch. x. 3, where we find

" Matthew the publican " among the Apos-

tles, cleai-ly identified with the subject of

tliis narrative: whereas the other two Evan-
gelists, having in this narrative spoken of

Levi in their enumerations of the Apos-

tles (Mark iii. 18 ; Luke vi. 15), mention

Matthew ivithout any note of identifica-
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jell, xi 19.

Luke XV. 2.

him. 1^ And it came to pass^ as Jesus sat at meat in th(

house, behold, many publicans and sinners came and sa'

down with him and his disciples, ii And when the Pha

risees saw it, they said unto his disciples, Why eateth you:

Master with •> publicans and sinners ? l^ ^^it when Jesui

heard that, he said p mito t]ierii\ , They that be whole neec

not a physician, but they that are sick, i"^ But go ye an(

^ omit.

tion icith the Levi called on this occasion.

This is almost inexplicable, on the suppo-

sition of his having borne both names.

(4) Harly tradition separates the two
persons. Clement of Alexandria, qvioting

from Heracleon the Gnostic, mentions
Matthew, Philip, Thomas, Levi, and many-
others, as eminent men who had not suf-

fered martyrdom from a public confession

of the faith. (5) Again, Origen, when Cel-

sus has called the Apostles publicans and
sailors, after acknowledging Matthew the

publican, adds, "And there may be also Levi
a publican among Jesus's followers. But
he was not of the number of His Apostles,

except according to some copies of Mark's
Gospel." It is not quite clear from this,

whether the copies of Mark substituted

Levi's (?) name for Matthew's, or for some
other : but most probably the latter. (6)

It certainly^ would hence appear, as if

there were in ancient times an idea that

the two names belonged to distinct per-

sons. But in the very passages where it is

mentioned, a confusion is evident, which
prevents us from drawing aay certain con-

clusion able to withstand the general

testimony to the contrary, arising from
the prima facie view of the Gospel narra-

tive. (7) It is probable enough that

St. Matthew, in his own Gospel, would
mention only his apostolic name, seeing

that St. Mark and St. Luke also give him
this name, ivhen they speak of him as an
Apostle. (8) It is remarkable, as an in-

dication that St. Matthev^^s frequently

unprecise manner of narration did not
proceed from want of information,—that

in this case, when he of all men must have
been best informed, his own account is the
least precise of the three. (9) With re-

gard to the narrative itself in the text, we
may observe, that this solemn and peculiar

call seems (see ch, iv. 19, 22) hardly to

helong to any hut an Apostle ; and that,

as in the case of Peter, it here also implies

a previous acquaintance and discipleship

.

(10) We are told in Luke v. 29, that Levi
made him a greatfeast in his house ; and,
similarly, Mark has " in his house." The

narrative in our text is so closely identica

with that in Mark, that it is impossible t(

suppose, with Greswell, that a differen

feast is intended. The arguments b;

which he supports his view are by n(

means weighty. From the words thi

house, he infers that the house was no
that of Matthew, but that in which ou

Lord usually dwelt, which he supposes t(

be intended in several other places. Bu
surely the article might be used withou
any such significance, or designating am
particular house,— as would be very likeh

if Matthew himself is here the narrator

Again, Greswell presses to verbal accurac;

the terms used in the accounts, and at

tempts to shew them to be inconsisten

with one another. But surely the time i,

past for such dealing with the historii

text of the Gospels ; and, besides, he ha
overlooked a great inconsistency in hi;

own explanation, viz. that of making ii

the second instance, according to him
Scribes and Pharisees present at the feas

given by a Publican, and exclaiming

against that which they themselves wer-

doing. It was not at, but after the feas

that the discourse in vv. 11—17 tool

place. And his whole inference, that th(

greatfeast must be the great meal in thi

day, and consequently in the evening
hangs ou too slender a thread to nee(

refutation. The real difficulty, insuperablt

to a Harmonist, is the connexion here o

the raising of Jaeirus's daughter with thi
feast : on which see bell)w, ver, 18.

11.] These Pharisees appeidr to have beei

the Pharisees of the, piace: Luke ha:
" their Scribes and Pharisees." The ver^

circumstances related shew that this rei

monstrance cannot have taken place at th(

feast. The Pharisees say the words to th(,

disciples : our Lord hears it. This denote:

an occasion when our Lord and the disi

ciples were present, but not surely inter:

luixed with the great company of ptihli\

cans. 13. whole . . . sick] Botli

words, in the application of the saying
must be understood subjectively (an ironica

.

concession, as Cahan, Meyer) : as referrinc
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learn what that meaneth, ^ I will have merey, and not

^aerifiee : for I am not come to call the ri^^-hteous^ ' hut

pinners [i fa repeniance\

.

\

1^ Then came to him the disciples of John, saving-, Why
Jo we and the Pharisees ™ fast oft, hut thy disci i)les fast

fiot
?

1"' And Jesus said unto them. Can the ° ^ children of

he hridechamber mourn, as long" as the bridegroom is with

hem ? hut the days will come, when the bridegroom shall

e taken from them, and then shall they fast, i^ No man

^ omit. k render, SOUS.

k UoB. vi. 6.

Miciili.vi.fl-
R. ch.xii. 7.

1 1 Tim. i. 16.

in Luke xviii.
1-'.

n Juhu iii. °2J.

tlicir respective opinions of themselves

;

s also righteous and sinners, ver. 13 :
—

,ot tis though the Pharisees were ohjec-

iveltf either '' ichole" or "righteous,"
o\ve\er much objective truth " sick

"

ud "sinners" may liave had as applied

o the publicans and sinners.

3.] The whole of this discourse, with
he exception of the citation, is almost
erbatim in Mark, and (with the ad-

ition of "to repentance") Luke also.'

14.] According to the detailed nar-
ative of St. Mark (ii. 18) it was the dis-

tiples of John and of the Pharisees who
teked this question. St. Luke continues

he discourse as that of the former Phari-

ees and Scribes. This is one of those

istances where the three accounts imply
nd confirm one another, and the hints

acidtntally dropped by one Evangelist
Drm the prominent assertions of the other.

Thefasting often of the disciples of
ohn must not be understood as done in

lourning for their master's imprisonment,
ut as belonging to the asceticism which
ohn, as a preacher of repentance, incul-

ated. On the fasts of the Pharisees, see

ightfoot in loc. 15. mourn] =:

ffasf," Mark and Luke. The ditference

f those two words is curiously enough one
Greswell's arguments for the non-

lentity of the narratives. Even if there

ere any force in such an argument, we
iglit fairly set against it that the Greek
'ord rendered taken is common to all

iree Evangelists, and occurs no where
se in the N. T. the bridegroom]
his appellation of Himself had from our
ord peculiar appropriateness as addressed

» the disciples of John.. Their master
ad himself used the figure, and the very
ord in John iii. 29. Our Lord, in calling

iimself the Bridegroom, announces the

dfihuent in Him of a whole cycle of

r. prophecies and figures : very pro-

ably with immediate reference to Hosea
that prophet having been cited just

before : l)ut also to many other passages,

in which the Bride is the Church of God,
the Bridegroom the God of Israel. See
especially Isa. liv. 5.—10 Heb. and E. V.
As Stier (i. 320, edn. 2) observes, the
article the here must not be considered as

merely introduced on account of the para-

ble, as usual elsewhere, but the parable

itself to have sprung out of the emphatic
name, " the bridegroom." The sons of

the hridechamber are more than the mere
guests at the wedding : they are the

bridegroom's friends who go and fetch the

bride. the days will come] How
sublime and peaceful is this early an-

nouncement by our Lord of the bitter

passage before Him ! Compare the words
of our Christian poet: 'measuring with
calm presage the infinite descent.' It has
been asked, " What man ever looked so

calmly, so lovingly, fi-om such a height

down to such a depth !" shall be]

more properly, shall have been taken from
them : when His departure shall have
taken jilace. and then shall (better,

will) they fast] These words are not a de-

claration of a duty, or of an ordinance, as

binding on the Church in the days of her
Lord's absence : tlie whole spirit of what
follows is against such a supposition : but
they declare, in accordance with the pa-

rallel word " mourn," that in those days
they shall have real occasion forfiisting;

sorrow enough ; see John xvi. 20:—a fast

of God's own appointing in the solemn
purpose of His will respecting them, not

one of their own arbitrary laying on.

This view is strikingly brought out in

Luke, where the question is, " Can ye
make the sons, &c. fast," i. e. by your
rites and ordinances ? " but, &c." and
then shall theyfast : there is no constraint

in this latter case : they shall (will) fast.

And this furnishes us with an analogous

rule for the fasting of the Christian life

:

that it should be tlie genuine ottspring of

inward and spiritual sorrow, of the sense
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puttetli a piece of ^ new cloth unto an old garment, fo

that which is put in to fill it up taketh from the garmeni

and ^ the rent is made worse. 17 Neither do men put ne^

wine into old bottles : else the bottles break, and the win

runneth out, and the bottles perish : but they put new win

into new bottles, and both are preserved.

18 While he spake these things unto them, behold, thei

"^ render, a worse rent is made.

holy days, all are passed away : beliol

all things are become new. a wors

rent is made] a worse rent, because tl;

old, original rent was included within tl:

circumference of the patch, whereas th

is outside it. 17.] This parable

not a repetition of the previous one, but
stronger and more exact setting forth (

the truth in hand. As is frequently oi

Lord's practice in His parables, He at

vances from the immediate subject 1

something more spiritual and higher, an

takes occasion from answering a cavi

to preach the sublimest truths. The ga
ment was something outn^ard ; this wii

is poured in, is something imoard, tl

spirit of the system. The former parab
respected the outward freedom and simp
truthfulness of the New Covenant ; th

regards its inner spirit, its pervading prii

ciple. And admirably does the parab
describe the vanity of the attempt to ket

the new wine in the old skin, the old cer

monial man, unrenewed in the spirit of t

mind : the skins are broken : the new wi;.

is something too living and strong for ;

weak a moral frame ; it shatters the fe

outside of ceremonial seeming; and ti

toine runneth out, tbe spirit is lost ; t

man is neither a blameless Jew nor'

faithful Christian ; both are spoiled. A:
then the result : not merely the damagir
but the utter destruction of the vessel,

iJie skins perish. According to some (

positors, the neio patch and neio zci

denote the fasting ; the old garment a

old bottles, the disciples. This vii

is stated and defended at some length
Neander; but [ own seems to me, as

De Wette, far-fetched. For how can fai

ing be called a patch of new (unfulh!

cloth, or how compared to new wini

And Neander himself, when he comes

!

explain the important addition in Lv'

(on which see Luke v. 39, and note),

obliged to change the meaning, and i

derstand the new wine of the spirit of 11

Gospel. It was and is the custom in

East to carry their wine on a journey
leather bottles, generally of goats' sk

sometimes of asses' or camels' skin.

1 literally, un-fulled.

of the absence of the Bridegroom in the

soul,—not the forced and stated fasts of

the old covenant, now passed away. It is

an instructive circumstance that in the

Eeformed Churches, while those stated

fasts which were retained at their first

emergence from Popery are in practice

universally disregarded even by their best

and holiest sons,—nothing can be more
affecting and genuine than the universal

and solemn observance of any real occa-

sion of fasting placed before them by God's
Providence. It is also remarkable how
uniformly a strict attention to artificial

and prescribed fasts accompanies a hanker-

ing after the hybrid ceremonial system of

Rome. Meyer remarks well that

then refers to a definite point of time, not

to the whole subsequent period.

16.] Our Lord in these two parables con-

trasts the old and the new, the legal and
evangelic dispensations, with regard to

the point on which He was questioned.

The idea of the ivedding seems to run
through them; the preparation of the

robe, the pouring of the new wine, are

connected by this as their leading idea to

one another and to the preceding verses.

The old system of prescribed fasts

for fasting's sake must not be patched
with the new and sound piece ; tlae com-
plete and beautiful whole of Gospel light

and liberty must not be engrafted as a
mere addition on the worn-out system of

ceremonies. For the filling it up, the
completeness of it, the new patch, by its

weight and its strength pulls away the
neighbouring weak and loose threads by
which it holds to the old garment, and a
worse rent is made. Stier notices the
prophetic import of this parable : in how
sad a degree the Lord's saying has been
fulfilled in the History of the Church, by
the attempts to patch the new, the Evan-
gelic state, upon the old worn-out cere-

monial system. ' Would,' he adds, ' that
we coidd say in the interpretation, as in

the parable, No man doeth this !
' The

robe must be all neto, all consistent : old
things, old types, old ceremonies, old
burdens, sacrifices, priests, sabbaths, and
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imc a certain ruler, and worshii)pe(l liim, Rayin<T;', ]\Iy

iiiyhter is even now dead : but come and lay thy hand
pon her, and she shall live, i^ And Jesus arose, and fol-

iwed him, and so did his disciples. ~o And, behold, a

Oman, which was diseased with an issue of blood twelve

pars, came behind him, and touched the hem of his o-ar-

|ent :
21 for she said within herself. If I may but touch

is g-arment, I shall be whole. 22 g^t Jesus turned him
i)out, and when he saw her, he said, Daug-hter, be of good
imfort; *thy faith hath made thee whole. And the

pman was made whole from that hour. 23 ^j^^j when
|;sus came into the ruler^s house, and saw the minstrels

id the people making- a noise, ^-i he said unto them,

jive place : for the maid is not dead, but sleepeth. And
ey laughed him to scorn. 25 j^^^^ when the people were

it forth, he went in, and took her by the hand, and the

aid arose. 2G \i^^ i\^q fame hereof went abroad into all

at land.

a Luke vii.

xvii. IB

:

xviii. 42,

18—26.] Raising of Jaeirtts's

ughter, and healing of a woman
TH AN ISSUE OF BLOOD. Mark V.

i—43 : Luke viii. 4]—56. In Luke and
iirk this miracle follows immediately
Icr the casting out of the devils at

dara, and our Lord's recrossiug the

:e to Capernaum ; but without any pre-

te note of time as here. He may well

ve been by the sea (as seems implied by
irk and Luke), Avhen the foregoing cou-

^ation with the disciples of John and
i Pliarisees took place. The account in

3 text is the most concise of the three

;

th Mark and Luke, but especially the
ter, giving many additional particulars.

18 miracle forms a very instructive point

comparison bctv.een the three Gospels.

18. a certain rviler] A rule)- of the

lar/or/ne, named Jaeirus. In all except
connecting words, "toJdle he spake

•se things unto ^Aem,"the account in the

X, is summary, and deficient in particu-

ity. I have therefore reserved full an-

i;ation for the account in Luke, whicli

throughout. is even now dead]

1^ was not dead, but dying ; at the last

remity. St. Matthew, omitting the

i^ssage from the ruler's house (Mark v.

liuke viii. 49), gives the matter suni-

4rily in these words. 20.] The
.," see ref. Num., was the fringe or

tjsel which the Jews were comnianded to

f
ar on each corner of their outer gar-

jjiit, as a sign that they were to be holy

:o God. The article, as in ch. xiv. 36,

designates the particular tassel which was
touched. 22.] The cure was effe -ted

on her touching our Lord's garment, Mark
V. 27—29 : Luke viii. 44. And our Lord
enquired who touched Him (Mark, Luke),
for He perceived that virtue had gone out
of Him (Luke). She, knowing what had
been done to her, came fearing and trem-
bhng, and told Him all. 24.] Xo
inference can be drawn from these words
as to the fact of the maiden's actual
death ; for our Lord uses eciuivalent words
respecting Lazarus (John xi. 11). And if

it be answered that there He explains the
sleep to mean death, we answer, that this

explanation is only in consequence of the
disciples misunderstanding his words. In
both cases the words are most ])ro1)ably

used toith reference to the speedy awaken-
ing lohich teas to follow ; " Think not the
damsel dead, but sleeping ; for she shall

soon return to life." Luke appends, after
"they laughed him to scorn,"—"knowing
that she teas dead," in which words there
is at least no recognition by the Evan-
gelist of a mere api)arcnt death.

25.] took her by the hand is connnon to

the three Evangelists. From Luke we
learn that our Lord said " Maid, arise :"

from Mark we have the words He actually

uttered, Talitha Cum : from both we learn

that our Lord only took with him Peter,

James, and John, and the father and
mother of the maiden,—that she was
twelve years old,—and that our Lord com-
manded that something should be given
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b C^i. XV. 22:
XX. 30. 31 :

and paral-
lels: also
xii. 22.

c ch. viii. 4:
xii. 10: xvii.

9. Mark vii

36.

27 And when Jesus departed thence, two blind men fol-

lowed, crying, and saying, Thou ^ son of David, have mercj

on us. 28 And when he was come into the house, th(

blind men came to him : and Jesus saith unto them, Be-

lieve ye that I am able to do this ? They said unto him

Yea, Lord. ^^ Then touched he their eyes, saying, Ac-

cording to your faith be it unto you. 30 j^yi^ their ejes

were opened; and Jesus straitly charged them, saying

'^ See that no man know it. 31 B^^t they, when they were

departed, spread abroad his fame in all that country.

32 As they went out, behold, they brought to him a

dumb man possessed with a devil. 33 And when the devil

her to cat. She was an onl^ daughter,

Luke viii. 42.

27—31.] HEALiNa OP two blixd
MEN. Peculiar to Matthew. 27.] de-

parted thence is too vague to be taken as a

fixed note of sequence ; for " thence " may
mean the house of Jaeirus, or the town
itself, or even that part of the country,

—

as ver. 26 has generahzed the locality, and
implied some pause of time. son of

David] a title of honour, and of recog-

nition as the Messiah. It is remark-
able that, in all the three narratives of

giving sight to the blind in this Gospel,

the title Son of David appears.

28. the house] perhaps, as Euthymius,
the house of some disciple. Or, the house

which our Lord inhabited at Capernaum

;

or perhaps the expression need not mean
any particular house, merely, as we some-
times use the expression, the house, as

opposed to the open air. to do this]

i. e. the healing, implied in " have mercy
on us." 29.] Touching, or anoint-

ing the eyes, was the ordinary method
which our Lord took of impressing on the

blind the action of tlie divine power which
healed them. Ch. xx. 34 : Mark viii. 25 :

John ix. 6. In this miracle however we
have this peculiar feature, that no direct

word of power passes from our Lord, but
a relative concession, making that which
was done a measure of the faith of the

blind men : and from the result the degree
of their faith appears. Stier remarks,
" We may already notice, in the history of

this first period of our Lord's ministry,

that, from having at first yielded imme-
diately to the request for healing, He
begins, by degrees, to pi'ove and exercise

the faith of the applicants." 30.

straitly charged] The word is said to

mean " to command xvith threatening,"
"to enjoin austerely." The purpose of

our Lord's earnestness appears to have

been twofold : (1) that He might not be

so occupied and overpressed with applica-

tions as to have neither time nor strength

for the preaching of the Gospel : (2) to

prevent the already-excited people from

taking some public measure of recognition,

and thus arousing the malice of the Phari-

sees before His hour was come. No
doubt the two men were guilty of an act

of disobedience in thus breaking the Lord's

solemn injunction : for obedience is bettei

than sacrifice ; the humble observance ol

the word of the Lord, than the most labo-

rious and wide-spread will-worship after

man's own mind and invention. Tx'euch

(Miracles, p. 197) well remarks, that the fact

of almost all the Eomish interpreters having

applauded this act, " is very characteristiq

and rests on very deep differences."

32

—

34.] Healixg of a DUiiB de-
moniac. Peculiar to Matthew. TIu

word as they went out places this miracle

in dii'ect connexion with the foregoing:

This narration has a singular afiinity witl.

that in ch. xii. 22, or still more with ith

parallel in Luke xi. 14. In both, thesauKi

expression of wonder follows; the sami

calumny of the Pharisees ; only that in ch

xii. the daemoniac is said (not in Luke xi.

to have been likewise blind. These cir

cumstances, coupled with the immediati

connexion of this miracle with the cure i

the blind men, and the mention of * tin

Son of David ' in both, have led some t(

suppose that the account in ch. xii. is ;

repetition, or slightly differing version o
i

the account in our text, intermingled als(
|

with the preceding healing of the blind
|

But the supposition seems unnecessary,—
as, the habit of the Pharisees once beiiii

to ascribe our Lord's expulsion of devil

to Beelzebub, the repetition of the re

mark would be natural :—and the othc;

.
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^vas east out, the dumb spake : and tlie multitudes mar-

k^elled, sayino'^ It was never so seen in Israel, ^i. ]5^t the

Pharisees said, ^ He casteth out devils throug-h the j)rinee 'J^'' '^

)f the devils. ^5 ^i^j « Jesus went about a

ai^'es, teaehing" in their svnag'ogues, and

th(» cities and ^ **^'' <=*'• '^'- 23-

the ^"'"^^'«"-

gospel of the kingdom, and healing' every sickness and

tvery disease \J^ among fJte people]. ^^ ^ut when he saw

he multitudes, ' he was moved \vith compassion on them,

'

)ecause they ^fainfedj and were scattered abroad, ^ as sheep «

bving no shepherd. ^7 Then saith he unto his disciples,

i The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few

;

!^ pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will

lend forth labourers into his harvest.

X. 1 And when he had called unto him his twelve dis-

ples, he gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast

tiem out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all man-

read, were harassed,

Mark vi. 31.

Num. xxvii.
17. 1 Kiiiifs
xxii. 17.

Ezek. xxxiv.
5. Zech.x.
2.

Luke X. 2.

John iv. 35.

^ omit.

)incidences, though considerable, are not

:act enough to warrant it. This was a

imbness caused by demoniacal posses-

im : for the difference between this and
le njitural infirmity of a deaf and dumb
an, see Mark vii. 31—37. 33. so

en] viz. the casting out of devils :

—

\ever was seen to be followed hy such
suits as those now manifested.' See
lOve.

35—38.] OuE Lord's compassion for
IE MULTITUDE. Peculiar to Matthew.
the same way as ch. iv. 23— 25 intro-

Lces the Sermon on the Mount, so do
ese verses the calling and commission-

of the Twelve. These general de-

riptions of our Lord's going about and
idling at once remove all exactness of
tefrom the occurrence ivhich follows—
taking place at some time during the

hcuit and teaching just described. Both
le Sermon on the Mount and this dis-

urse are introduced and closed with
ese marks of indefiniteness as to time.

is being the case, we must have re-

ursc to the other Evangelists, by whose
tount it appears (as indeed may be im-

!ed in ch. x. 1), that the Apostles had
n called to their distinct office some

yie before this. (See Mark iii. 16 : Luke
13.) After their calling, and selection,

ey probably remained with our Lord for

Ine time before they were sent out upon
jir mission. 36. the multitudes]
herever He went, in all the cities,

harassed] plagued,— viz. literally,

Jih weariness in following Him ; or spi-

VOL. I.

ritually, with the tyranny of the Scribes
and Pharisees, their heavy burdens, ch.

xxiii. 4. scattered abroad] neglected,

cast hither and thither, as sheep would be
who had wandered from their pasture.

The context shews that our Lord's com-
passion was excited by their being without
competent spiritual leaders and teachers.

37.] The harvest was primarily
that of the Jewish people, the multitudes
of whom before Him excited the Lord's
compassion. Chrysostom remarks that we
see not only our Lord's freedom from vain-
glory, in sending out his disciples rather
than drawing all notice to Himself, but
His wisdom, in giving them this prelimi-

nary practice for their future work

:

making, as he expresses it, Palestine a
palcestra for the world. The Lord,
says Chrysostom, having given this com-
mand, does not join them in such a prayer,
but Himself sends them out as labourers
—shewing plainly that He Himself is the
Lord of the harvest, and recalling to them
the Baptist's image of the threshing-floor,

and One who shall purge it.

X. 1—XL 1.] Mission OF THE TwELYjg
Apostles. Mark vi. 7—13 : Luke ix. 1

—

6,— for the sending out of the Apostles :

Mark iii. 13—19 : Luke vi. 13—16,—for

their names. On the characteristic differ-

ences between this discourse and that de-

livered to the Seventy (Luke x. 1 tf.) see

notes there. Notice, that this is not
the choosing, but merely the mission of
the twelve. The choosing had taken place

some time before, but is not any where dis-
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ner of disease. ^ Now tlie names of the twelve apostles ar(

these ; The first,, Simon^ ^ who is called Peter^ and Andrew

tinctly detailed by the Evangelists.

2.] We have in the N. T.four catalogues

of the Apostles : the present one,—and
those at Mark iii. 16,—Luke vi. 14,—Acts

i. 13. All seem to follow one common out
line, but fill it up very diflerently. Th(

following table will shew the agreementi

and diflerences :

—
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his brother ; James [P the so)i\ of Zebedee, and John liis bro-

ther; ^ Phihp, and Bartholomew; Tliomas, and ^Matthew

the pubUean ; James [P the so}i'\ of Alphaeus, and [<1 Leb-

P not expressed in the original.

4 these words are variousli/ read : see note.

the Primate of the future Church, is as

clear as the facts above mentioned. For
(1) no trace of such a pre-eminence is

found in all the Epistles of the other
Apostles ; but when he is mentioned, it is

either, as 1 Cor. ix. 5, as one of the Apos-
tles, one example among* many, but in no

!
wise the chief;— or as iu Gal. ii. 7, 8, with

[

a distinct account of a peculiar province
of duty and preaching being allotted to

him, viz. the apostleship of the circumci-

sion, (see 1 Pet. i. 1,) as distinguished from
Paul, to whom was given the apostleship

of the uucircumcisiou ;—or as in Gal. ii.

9, as one of the principal pillars, together
with James and John ;—or as in Gal. ii.

11, as subject to rebuke from Paul as from
an equal. And (2) wherever ly our Lord
Himself the future constitution of His
Church is alluded to, or by the Apostles
its actual constitution, no hint of any such
primacy is given (see note on Matt. xvi.

18), but the whole college of Apostles are

spoken of as absolutely equal. Matt. xix.

27, 28 ; XX. 26, 28 : Eph. ii. 20, and many
other places. Again (3) in the two Epis-
tles tchich we have from ?iis own hand,
there is nothing for, but every thing

against, such a supposition. He exhorts

the presb^•ters as being their co-presbyter

(1 Pet. V. 1) : describes himself as a par-

taker of the glory that shall be revealed

:

addresses his second Epistle to them that

have obtained the like precious faith with
ourselves (2 Pet. i. 1) : and makes not the
slightest allusion to any pre-eminence over
the other Apostles. So that first here
must be understood as signifying the pro-

minence of Peter among the Apostles, as

well as his early calling. (See John i. 42.)

called Peter] Or Cephas, so

named by our Lord Himself (John as

above) at His first meeting with him, and
agaiu more solemnly, and with a direct
I reference to the meaning of the name,
iifMatt. xvi. 18. Andrew] He, in

conjunction with John (see note on John
^i. 37—-11), was a disciple of the Baptist,
i and both of them followed our Lord, on
their Master pointing Him out as the
Lamb of God. They did not however
from that time constantly accompany
Him, but received a more solemn calling

( (. Matt. iv. 17—22: Luke v. 1-11)—
in the narrative of which Peter is promi-

F 2

neut, and so first called as an Apostle, at

least of those four. James (the son)

of Zebedee, and John his brother
;

Part-

ners in the fishing trade with IVtcr and
Andrew, Luke v. 10. 3. Philip, and
Bartholomew] Philip was called by our

Lord the second day after the visit of

Andrew and John, and the day after the

naming of Peter. He was also of Beth-

saida, the city of Andrew and Peter, James
and John. Andrew and Philip are

Greek names. See John xii. 20— 22.

Bartholomew, i. e. in Heb., son of Talmai
or Tolomceus, has been generally supposed

to be the same with Nathanael of Cana
in Galilee; and with reason: for (1) the

name Bartholomew is not his own name,
but a patronymic :— (2) He follows next
in order, as Nathanael, in John i. 46, to

the Apostles just mentioned, with the

same formula which had just been used

of Philip's owTi call (ver, 44),— " Philip

findeth Nathanael :"— (3) He is there, as

here, and in Mark and Luke (Gospel), in

connexion tvith Philip (that he was his

brother, was conjectured by Dr. Donald-
son ; but rendered improbable by the fact

that John, in the case of Andrew a few
verses above, expressly says "he findeth
his own brother Simon," whereas in ver. 46
no such specification occurs) :— (4) in John
xxi. 2, at the appearance of our Lord on
the shore of the sea of Tiberias, Xathanael
is mentioned as present, where seven

apostles (" disciples ") are recounted.

Thomas, and Matthew the Publican]
Thomas, in Greek Didymus (the twin).

John xi. 16; xx. 24 ; xxi'. 2. Matthew
the publican is clearly by this appellation

identified with the Matthew of ch. ix. 9.

"We hear nothing of him, except in these

two passages. Dr. Donaldson believed

Matthew and Thomas to have been twin
brothers. Eusebius preserves a tradition

that Thomas's real name was Judas.

James (the son) of Alphaeus] From John
xix. 25, some infer (but see note there),

that Mary the (wife) of Clopas was sister

of Mary "the mother of our Lord. From
IMark xv. 40, that Mary was the mother
of James " the little," which may be this

James. Hence it would appear, if these

two passages point to the same person,

that Alphaeus = Clopas. And indeed the

two Greek names are but diflt-rent ways
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bseus, whose surname was Thaddseus] ; * Simon the ' Ca-

naanlte, and Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed him. ^ These

a see Acts i. 8. twelvc Jesus seut forth, and commanded them, saying, ^ Go
not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the

' read, Canansean.

of expressing the Hebrew^^e. If this

be so, then this James the Less maii pos-

sibly he " the hrother of the Lord " men-
tioned Gal. i. 19 apparently as an apostle,

and one of " His hrethren " mentioned

Matt. xiii. 55 (where see note) (?). But
on the difficulties attending this view, see

note on John vii. 5. Lebbaeus] Much
difficulty rests on this name, both from the

various readings, and the questions arising

from the other lists. The received reading

appears to be a conjunction of the two
ancient ones, Lebbseus and Thaddaeus : the

latter of these having been introduced

from Mark : where, however, one of the

ancient MSS. has LehhcBus. Whichever of

these is the true reading, the Apostle him-

self has generally been supposed to be

identical with " Judas of James " in both

Luke's catalogues, i. e. (see note there)

Judas the brother (Dr. Donaldson sup-

posed son : see note on Luke xxiv. 13) of

James, and so son of Alphseus, and com-
monly supposed to be (?) one of the bre-

thren of the Lord named Matt, xiii. 55.

In John xiv. 22 we have a * Judas, not

Iscariot,' among the Apostles : and the

catholic epistle is written by a * Judas
brother of James.' What in this case the

names Lebbaeus and Thaddseus are, is im-

possible to say. So that the whole rests

on conjecture, which however does not

contradict any ^nowm fact, and may be

allowed as the only escape from the diffi-

culty. 4. Simon the Cananaean]

This is not a local name, but is derived

from Canan, which is equivalent to Zelotes

(Luke, Gospel and Acts). We may there-

fore suppose that before his conversion

he belonged to the sect of the Zealots, who
after the example of Phinehas (Num. xxv.

7, 8) took justice into their own hands, and
punished offenders against the law. This

sect eventually brought upon Jerusalem its

destruction. Judas Iscariot] Son of

Simon (John vi. 71 ;
[xii. 4 various reading

;]

xiii. 2, 26). Probably a native of Kerioth

in Juda, Josh. x\'. 25. Ish Kerioth, a man
of Kerioth, as Istohus, a man of Tob,

Joseph. Antt. vii. 6. 1. That the name
Iscariot cannot be a surname, as Bp. Mid-
dleton supposes, the expression " Judas
Iscariot the son of Simon," used in all the

above places of John, clearly proves. Dr.
Donaldson assumed it as certain that the

Simon last mentioned was the father of

Judas Iscariot. But surely this is very

uncertain, in the case of so common a

name as Simon. 5. saying] If we
compare this verse with ch. xi. 1, there

can be little doubt that this discourse of

our Lord was delivered at one time and
that, the first sending of the Tivelve.

How often its solemn injunctions may have
been repeated on similar occasions we can-

not say : many of them reappear at the

sending of the Seventy in Luke x. 2 ff.

Its primary refei'ence is to the then

mission of the Apostles to prepare His
tcay ; but it includes, in the germ, in-

structions prophetically delivered for the

ministers and missionaries of the Gospel

to the end of time. It may be divided

into THEEE GEEAT PORTIONS, in each of

which different departments of the subject

are treated, but w'hich foUow in natural

sequence on one another. In the fiest
of these (vv. 5—15), our Lord, taking up
the position of the messengers whom He
sends from the declaration with which the

Baptist and He Himself began their mi-
nistry, " The Kingdom of heaven is at

'

hand," gives them commands, mostly lite-

ral, and of present import, for their mis-

sion to the cities of Israel. This portion

concludes with a denunciation ofjudgment
against that unbelief which should reject

their preaching. The second (vv. 16—23)
\

refers to the general mission of the Apos-
tles as developing itself, after the Lord
should he taken from them, in preaching
to Jews and Gentiles (vv. 17, 18), and
subjecting them to persecutions (vv. 21,

22). This portion ends with the end of

the apostolic period properly so called,

ver. 23 refen'ing primarily to the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. In this portion there

is a foreshadowing of what shall be the
lot and duty of the teachers of the Gospel
to the end, inasmuch as the ' coming of

the Son of Man' is ever typical of His
final coming to judgment. Still the direct

reference is to the Apostles and their mis-

sion, and the other only by inference.

The THIRD (vv. 24—42), the longest and
weightiest portion, is spoken directly (with

occasional reference only to the Apostles,

and their mission [ver. 40]) of all disciples

of the Lord,—their position,—their en-

couragements,—their duties,—and finally
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^ Samaritans enter ye not :
^' but "fo rather to the ^ lost sheep

•'x^ti'n'"''

of tlie house of Israel. 7 And as ye go preaeh, sayin"-, ^.;'"'*^-^

'^ Tlie king-dom of heaven is at hand. ^ Heal the sick, i^iniio.

fre

.Ter. 1. a, 17.

,,1,, Ezck. xxxiv.
<^'V 6. ll'et. ii.

old, d 4'- ii'- 2: i^'-

e fee Acts viii.

ye have received, ^ freely give. ^ Provide neither

nor silver, nor brass in your purses, ^^ no^l^'ip for your jg 20.

journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet ^^Azr^?* ;

for Uhe workman is worthy of his meat.

! whatsoever city or town ye shall enter, enquire who in it is

' worthy ; and there abide till ye go thence, i^ ^^d when

8 read, a staff.

11 And into^VThn!"'

concludes with the last great reward

!

(ver. 42). In these first verses, 5, 6,—
we have the location ; in 7, 8, the pur-
pose ; in 9, 10, the Jiffinf/ out; and in

11—14, the manner of proceeding,—of
their mission : ver. 15 concluding with a
prophetic denouncement, tending to im-
press them with a deep sense of the im-
portance of the office entrusted to them.

Samaritans] The Samaritans were
the Gentile inhabitants of the country
between Juda}a and Galilee, consisting of
heathens whom Shalmaneser king of As-
syria brought fi-om Babylon and other
places. Their religion was a mixture of
the worship of the true God with idolatry

(2 Kings xvii. 24-41). The Jews had no
dealings with them, John iv. 9. They ap-

pear to have been not so unready as the
Jews to receive our Lord and His mission
(John iv. 39—42: Luke ix. 51 ft", and
notes) J

— but this prohibition rested on
judicial reasons. See Acts xiii. 46. In
Acts i. 8 the prohibition is expressly taken
oft" :

' Ye shall be witnesses in Jerusalem,
and in all Judsea, and in Samaria, and
unto the uttermost part of the earth.'

And in Acts viii. 1, 5, 8, we find the re-

ult. See ch. xv. 21—28. 6. the
lost sheep] See besides reft"., ch. ix. 36 :

lohn X. 16. 7.] This announcement
shews the preparatory nature of this first

ipostolic mission. Compare, as shewing
:he ditt"erence of their ultimate message to
;he world, Col. i. 26—28. 8. freely,

tc] See Acts viii. 18-20. 9. Pro-
ride neither . . .] All the words following

lepend on this verb, and it is explained by
he parallel expressions in Mark and Luke.
They were to make no preparations for

he journey, but to take it in dependence
'n Him who sent them, just as they
vere. This forbidden provision would be
f three kinds (1) Money: in Mark (vi. 8)
literally) " brass," in Luke (ix.3) " silver:"

lere all the three current metals in order

of value, connected by the nor, intro-

ducing a climax—no gold, nor yet silver,

nor yet brass— in their girdles (so, lite-

rally, Liike X. 4). In the Greek it is,

* no gold, nor even silver, nor even brass.'

So again in ver. 10. (2) Food : here scrip,

in Mark " no snip, no bread ;" similarly

Luke. (3) Clothing— neither two coats:

so Mark and Luke.—neither shoes ; in

Mark expressed by " be shod with san-

dals ;" explained in Luke x. 4 by " carry
no shoes," i. e. a second pair.—nor yet a
staflf= " save a staff only " Mark. They
were not to procure expressly for this

journey even a staff: they were to take

with them their usual staft" only. The
missing of this explanation has probably

led to the reading staves both here and
in Luke. If it be genuine, it does not
mean ttco staves; for who would ever think

of taking a spare staft"? but a */a^each.
The whole of this prohibition was tempo-
rary only ; for their then journey, and no
more. See Luke xxii. 35, 36. 10. for

the workman . . .] This is a common truth

of life—men give one who works for them
his food and more ; here uttered however
by our Lord in its highest sense, as applied

to the workmen in His vinevai-d. See

1 Cor. ix. 13, 14: 2 Cor. xi. 8:" 3 John 8.

It is (as Stier remarks, vol. i. p. 352, ed. 2)

a gross perversion and foolish bondage to

the letter, to imagine that ministers of

congregations, or even missionaries among
the heatlien, at this day are bound by the

literal sense of our Lord's connnauds in

this passage. But we must not therefore

imagine that they are not l)oun(l by the

spirit of them. This literal first mission

was but a foreshadowing of the spiritual

subsequent sending out of the ministry

over the world, wliich ought therefore in

spirit evei'y where to be conformed to

these rules. 11. worthy] Inclined to

receive you and your message,— worthy

that you shvvld become his guest. Such
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ye come into an house, salute it. ^^ And if the house be

worthy, let your peace come upon it : but if it be not

g pb. XXXV. 13. worthy, let your peace ^ return to you. l* And whosoever

shall not receive you, nor hear your words, when ye depart

out of that house or city, ^ shake off the dust of your feet.

^5 Verily I say unto you, ^It shall be more tolerable for the

land of Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than

for that city.

16 Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of

k Pom. x^i. 19. wolves : be ye therefore ^wise as serpents, and Uiarmless
1 1 tVr. xiv. 20. ^ ^ '^

_ _

m^hl^iriv.^Q. as doves. 17 But beware of men : for they w^ll ™ deliver

you up to the councils, and they will ° scourge you in their

hNeh.v. 13.

Acts xiii. 51
xviii. 6.

i ch. xi. 22. 24.

n Acts V. 40.

persons in this case would be of the same
kind as those spoken of Acts xiii. 48 as

"disposed to eternal life" (see there).

The precept in this verse is very much
more fully set forth by Luke, x. 7 ff.

till ye go thence] i. e. Until ye depart

out of the city. 13.] The peace men-
tioned is that in the customary Eastern
salutation, Peace be with you. Luke has

Peace he to tMs house (x. 5). Compare with

the spirit of vv. 10—13,—ch. vii. 6. Stier

remarks that the spirit of these commands
binds Christian ministers to all accus-

tomed courtesies of manner in the coun-

tries and ages ia which their mission may
lie. So we find the Greek salutation in-

stead of the Jewish form of greeting.

Acts XV. 23 : James i. 1. And the same
spirit forbids that repelling official pride

by which so many ministers lose the affec-

tions of their people. And this is to be
tvithoiit any respect to the loorthiness or
othertoise of the inhabitants of the house.

In the case of umvorthiness, * let your
peace return (See Isa. xlv. 23) to you,'

i. e. ' be as though you had never spoken
it.' 14.] See Acts, in the references.

A solemn act which might have two
meanings : (1) as Luke x. 11 expresses at

more length,— ' We take nothing of yours
with us, we free ourselves from all con-
tact and communion w^th you;' or (2),

—

which sense probably lies beneath both
this and ver. 13, ' We free ourselves from
all participation in your condemnation

:

will have nothing in common with those
who have rejected God's message.' See
1 Kings ii. 5, where the shoes on the feet
are mentioned as partakers in the guilt

of blood. It was a custom of the Phari-
sees, when they entered Judaea from a
Gentile land, to do this act, as renouncing
all communion with Gentiles : those then
who would not receive the apostolic mes-
sage were to be treated as no longer

Israelites, but Gentiles. Tlius the verse

forms a kind of introduction to the next
portion of the discourse, where the future

mission to the Gentiles is treated of.

The or city brings in the alternative ;

" house, if it be a house that rejects you,

city, if a whole city." 15.] The first

verily I say unto you ; wnth which ex-

pression our Lord closes each portion of

this discourse. day of judgment,
i.e. oi final judgment, = "that day"
Luke x. 12. It must be noticed that this

denunciatory part, as also the command
to shake ofi' the dust, applies only to the <

people of Israel, who had been long pre-

pared for the message of the Gospel by
the Law and the Prophets, and recently i

more particularly by John the Baptist ; f

and in this sense it may still apply to 1

the rejection of the Gospel by professing \

Christians ; but as it Avas not then ap- \

plicable to the Gentiles, so neither now I

can it be to the heathen who know not
God.
16—23.] Second part of the dis-

COUESE. See above on ver. 5, for thei

subject of this portion. 16.] I is not;

without meaning. It takes up again the
subject of their sending, and reminds them
Who sent them. send forth, Gr.
apostello, is in direct connexion with their

name Apostles. sheep in the midst
of wolves] This comparison is used of the
people of Israel in the midst of the Gen-
tiles, in a Rabbinical work cited by Stier

:

see also Ecclus. xiii. 17. 17. beware],
The wisdom of the serpent is needed for

this part of their course ; the simplicity of
the dove for the take not anxious thoughti
in ver. 19. The but turns from the

internal character to behaviour in regard
of outward circumstances. councils]

See Acts iv. 6, 7; v. 40. They are thei

courts of seven (on which see Deut. xvi.

18), appointed in every city, to take
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-\ ti:)i»"oo['ues :
1^ and ve shall be brou";-!!! before '^ o-overnors "Actsixiv.io:

f^ !-< f , O O XXV. 0,2.4.

iiiil ''king's for my sake, for a testimony against tliem and =^'*'"' '^i^-

Llif Clentiles. ^^"^ Bnt when they deliver you u]), ^take no

'/i '>/'(/lit how or what ye shall speak : for Pit shall be given ^^sIta.W'^''

vou in that same hour what ye shall speak. ~o For it is

1 '. ye that speak, but the i Spirit of your Father which -i 2Sarn,xxm.

-]>. ;iketh in you. 21 ^ i\ji({ the brother shall deliver up the 2 Tlm.'i*v. lo.

not her to death, and the father the child: and the chil- r see 'v. 35, se.

iren shall rise up against their parents, and cause them to

je put to death. 22 ^^idi ye shall be hated of all men for

iny name^s sake: but ^he that endureth to the end shall " ^h. xxiv. 13.

* render, take not anxious thought.

ognizance of causes both civil and cri- nishes, and God alone. His Christ, His
ninal, ch. v. 21 : here perhaps put for

.ny courts of assembly in general. The
courging in the synagogues is supposed

o have been inflicted by order of the

fribunal of Three, who judged in them.

18. and] literally," yea ; and more-
»ver; assuming what has just been said,

md passing on to something more,

governors—Proconsuls, Propraetors, Pro-

;urators, as (Pontius Pilate,) Felix, Festus,

jallio, Sergius Paulus. kings, as

Herod,) Agrippa. The former verse was
)f Jewish persecution ; this, of Gentile :

the concluding words shew that the

cope of both, in the divine purposes, as

egarded the Apostles, was the same, viz.

or a testimony. The " testimony " is in

)oth senses— a testimony to, and against

hem (see ch. viii. 4, note), and refers to

poth sets of persecutors : to them, i. e. the

Tews (not the " mlers and Icings," for they

re in most cases Gentiles themselves), and
the Gentiles. It was a testimony in the

<est sense to Sergius Paulus, Acts xiii. 7,

fiut against Felix, Acts xxiv. 25 ; and this

ouble power ever belongs to the word of

iod as preached— it is a "two-edged
word" Rev. i. 16; ii. 12). 19. take
lot anxious (or distracting) thought] A
piritual prohibition, answering to the

-teral one in vv. 9, 10. See Exodus iv.

2. 20. For it is not ye . . . .]

'his shews the reference of the command
a future mission of the Apostles, see

ohn XV. 26, 27. (1) It is to be observed
hat our Lord never in speaking to His
isciples says our Father, but either my
'ather (ch. xviii. 10), or yoxir Father (as

ere), or both conjoined (John xx. 17)

;

ever leaving it to be inferred that God is

1 the same sense His Father and our Fa-
her. (2) It is also to be observed that

1 the great work of God in the world,

uman individuality sinks down and va-

Spirit, is the worker. 21.]
Spoken perhaps of official information
given against Christians, as there are no
female relations mentioned. But the
general idea is also included. 22. all

men] i.e. all else but yourselves ; not, as

sometimes interpreted, a strong exi)res-

sion, intended to signify many, or the

majority of mankind. but he that
endureth] In order to understand these
words it is necessary to enter into the
character of our Lord's prophecies respect-

ing His coming, as having an immediate
literal, and a distant foreshadowed fulfil-

ment. Throughout this discourse and the
great prophecy in ch. xxiv., we find the
first apostolic period used as a type of the
wdiole ages of the Church ; and the ven-
geance on Jerusalem, which historically

put an end to the old dispensation, and
was in its place with reference to that
order of things, the coming of the Son of
Man, as a type of the final coming of the
Lord. These two subjects accompany and
interpenetrate one another in a manner
wholly inexplicable to those who are un-
accustomed to the wide import of Scrip-

ture prophecy, which speaks very generally

not so much of events themselves, points

of time,—as of processions of events, all

ranging under one great description.

Thus in the present case there is certainly

direct reference to the destruction of Jeru-

salem ; the end directly spoken of is that

event, and the shall be saved the preser-

vation provided by the warning after-

wards given in ch. xxiv. 15—18. And the
next verse directly refers to the journeys

of the Apostles over the actual cities of
Israel, territorial, or where Jews were
located. But as certainly do all these

expressions look onwards to the great final

coming of the Lord, the end of all pro-

phecy; as certainly the shall be saved
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h^^-hxiL^' be saved.
15. John vii.

1. Acts viii.

23 But 'when they persecute you in this city,

flee ye into another : for verily I say unto you, Ye shall

not ^ have gone over the cities of Israel, " till the Son of man
be come.

24- V rpj^g
disciple is not above his master, nor the servant

above his lord. 25 j^ is enoug-h for the disciple that he be

^48 as his master, and the servant as his lord. ""If they have

called the master of the house Beelzebub, how much more

shall they call them of his household ? 26 Pe^r them not

X Mark iv. 22. thcrcfore :
^ for there is nothing" covered, that shall not be

Luke xii. 2,
o ^

^' revealed; and hid, that shall not be known. 27 What I

^ render, finish.

1 : ix. 25
xiv. 6.

u sea eh. x^'i,

V John xi
XV. 20.

J ch. xii. 24.

John viii

52.

here bears its full scripture meaning, of

everlasting salvation ; and ^he endurance
to the end is the finished course of the

ChHstian ; and the precept in the next
verse is to apply to the conduct of

Christians of all ages with reference to

persecution, and the announcement that

hardly will the Gospel have been fully

preached to all nations (or, to all the

Jeivish nation, i.e. effectually) when the

Son of Man shall come. It is most im-
portant to keep in mind the great jpro-

phetic parallels which run through our
Lord's discourses, and are sometimes sepa-

rately, sometimes simultaneously, pre-

sented to us by Him.
24—42.] Third paet op the dis-

couESE. See note on ver. 5. It treats of (I.)

the conflicts (vv. 24—26), duties (vv. 26—
28), and encouragements (vv. 28—32) of all

Christ's disciples. (II.) The certain issue

of this fight i7i victory; the confession hy
Christ of those tvho confess Him, set in

strong light by the contrast of those who
deny Him (vv. 32, 33) ; the necessity of
conflict to victory, hy the nature of Christ's

mission (vv. 34—37), the kind of self-

devotion which he requires (vv. 37—39) :

concluding with the solemn assurance that

no reception of His messengers for His
sake, nor even the smallest labour of love

for Him, shall pass without its flnal
reward. Thus we are carried on to the

end of time and of the course of the

Church. 24.] This proverb is used

in different senses in Luke vi. 40 and
John xiii. 16. The view here is, that dis-

ciples must not expect a better lot than
their Master, but be well satisfied if they
have no worse. The threefold relation of

our Lord and His followers here brought
out may thus be exemplified from Scrip-

ture : disciple and teacher. Matt. v. 1;
xxiii. 8 : Luke vi. 20; servant and lord,

John xiii. 13 : Luke xii. 35—48 : Rom. i.

1 : 2 Pet. i. 1 : Jude 1 ; master of the

house and household, Matt.xxvi. 26—29
||

:

Luke xxiv. 30 : Matt. xxiv. 45 ff. ||.

25. Beelzebub] (or— bul) (Either 'lord

of dung,'—or, as in 2 Kings i. 2, ' lord of

flies,'—a god worshipped at Ekron by the

Philistines; there is however another
derivation more probable than either of

these, from baal, lord, and zeboul, a house,

by which it would exactly correspond to

the term used.)—A name by which the
prince of the devils was called by the Jews,
ch, xii. 24,—to which accusation, probably

an usual one (see ch. ix. 34), and that in

John viii. 48, our Lord probably refers.

In those places they had not literally

called Him Beelzebub, but He speaks of

their mind and intention in those charges.

They may however have literally done so'

on other unrecorded occasions. 26.]

The force of this is :
' Notwithstanding'

their treatment of Me your Master, Minei

will be victory and triumph ; therefore ye,i

My disciples, in your turn, need not fear.'.

Compare Rom. viii. 37. for there,

is nothing] This solemn truth is agaim
and again enounced by our Lord on
different occasions, and with different

references. See Luke viii. 17; xii. 2.

The former part of the verse drew com-
fort and encouragement from the past:
this does so from thefuture, ' All that is

hidden must be revealed— (1) it is God's
purpose in His Kingdom that the ever-

lasting Gospel shall be freely preached, and
this purpose ye serve. (2) Beware then of

hypocrisy (see Luke xii. 2) through fear ol

men, for all such will be detected and
exposed hereafter : and (3) fear them not,

for, under whatever aspersions ye may
labour from them, the day is coming which
shall clear you and condemn them, if ye

are fearlessly doing the work of Him that
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you in darkness, that speak ye in li^^lit : and what 3'e

1 in the ear, that preaeh ye upon the housetops. 28 And
tf'ear not them which kill the body, but are not able to ^

}f
•

'^jlj^'j.!;-

ill the soul : but rather fear him which is able to destroy

otli soul and body in hell. ^9 Are not two sparrows sold

^nt you' (ch. xiii. 43). 27.] An
vpansion of the duty of freeiiess and
ohbiess of speech implied in the last

?rse. The words may bear two meanings :

tlior (1) that which Chrysostom gives,

ikin;; the expressions rehitively, of His
)eaking to them only, and in a little

rner of Palestine, as compared with the

bsenuent publicity of the Word ; or (2)
i this part of the discourse relates to the

//«a-e jmncipally, the secret speaking may
ean the connnunication which our Lord
ould hold with them hereafter by His
pirit, which they were to preach and pro-

aim. See Acts iv. 20. Tbese senses do
jt exclude one another, and are possibly

oth implied. There is no need, with

iffhtfoot and others, to suppose any allu-

on to a custom in the synagogue, in the

ords hear in the ear. They are a com-
ou expression, derived from common
e : we have it in a wider sense Acts xi.

I, and Gen. 1. 4. upon the house-

ps] On the flat roofs of the houses,

bus we have in Josephus, " Going up on
le roof, and with his hand quieting their

Imult . . . he said . . .
." 28.] On

ie latter part of this verse much question

is of late been raised, which never was,

far as I have been able to find, known
the older interpreters. Stier desig-

ites it as * the only passage of Scripture

hose words may equally apply to God
id the enemy of souls.' He himself is

rongly in favour of the latter interpre-

tion, and defends it at much length

;

it I am quite nnahle to assent to his

nnion. It seems to me at variance with
e connexion of the discourse, and with
le universal tone of Scripture regarding
jtan. If such a phrase as " to fear the

vil " could be instanced as equivalent to

to guard against the devil," or if it could

! shewn that any where power is attributed

Satan analogous to that indicated by
able to destroy both soul and body in

II," I then should be open to the doubt
hether he might not here be intended ;

it seeing that "fear not," indicating ter-

r, is changed into "fear" so usually fol-

wed by " God " in a higher and holier

use (there is no such contrast in ver. 26,

id therefore that verse cannot be cited

ruling the meaning of this), and that

DD ALONE is throughout the Scripture

the Almighty dispenser of life and death
both temporal and eternal, seeing also
that Satan is ever represented as the con-
demned of God, not one able to destroy, I
must hold by the general interpretation,
and believe that both here and in Luke xii.

3—7 our Heavenly Father is intended, as
the right object of our fear. As to this
being inconsistent with the character in
which He is brought before us in the next
verse, the very change of meaning in

"fear" would lead the mind on, out of
the terror before spoken of, into that
better kind of fear always indicated by
that expression when applied to God, and
so prepare the way for the next verse.

Besides, this sense is excellently in keep-
ing with ver. 29 in another way. ' Fear
Him who is the only Dispenser of Death
and Life : of death, as here ; of life, as in

the case of the sparrows for whom He cares.'

'Fear Him, above men : trust Him, in spite

of men.' In preparing the 2nd edn. of
my Greek Test., I carefully reconsidered the
whole matter, and went over Stier's argu-
ments with the connexion of the discourse
before me, but found myself more than
ever persuaded that it is quite impossible,
for the above and every reason, to apply
the words to the enemy of souls. The
similar passage, James iv. 12, even in the
absence of other considerations, would be
decisive. Full as his Epistle is of our
Lord's words from this Gospel, it is hardly
to be doubted that in "there is one lawgiver
[and judge'] loho is able to save and to

destroy," he has this very verse before him.
The depth of this part of the discourse I
take to be, the setting before Christ's mes-
sengers their Heavenly Father as the sole

object of childlike trust and childlike fear

—the former from His love,—the latter

from His power,

—

Wi?, power to destroy, it

is not said them, but absolute, body and
soul, in hell. Here is the true dei)th of
the discourse : but if in the midst of this

great subject, our Lord is to be conceived
as turning aside, upholding as an object of
fear the chief enemy, whose ministers and
subordinates He is at the very moment
commanding us not to fear, and speaking
of him as he that is able to destroy both
son I and body in hell, to my mind all true
and deep connexion is broken.

29. sparrows] any small birtls. a far-
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for a farthing? and one of them shall not fall on the

^
xw'!S!^'^' ground without your Father. 30 But ^ the very hairs of

?L^Ac?s'' your head are all numbered. 31 Pgar ye not therefore, ye

aRom.x.o.io.
aj.g ^f more value than many sparrows. 32 a ^yj^Qg^gygj.

b Rev. iii. 5. therefore shall confess me before men, ^ him ^411 I confess

c Mark viii 38. also bcforc my Father which is in heaven. 33 gut ''who-
2 lim. 11. 12. >/

soever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny be-

dLukexii.49 fQYQ j^y Father which is in heaven. 34 d Think not that li

am come to send peace on earth : I came not to send peace,

^ps'^iH^-"^" but a sword. 35 Yov I am come to set a man ^at variance

^ii!'i8.'^"^'' against his father, and the daughter against her mother,

and the daughter in law against her mother in law. 36 a j^^^ \

h Luke xw. 26. a mau^s foes shall be they of his own household. 37 b jjg

that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy

of me : and he that loveth son or daughter more than me
cch.svi.24. ig j-^Qt worthy of me. 38 c^j^^j ]^q -^l^at taketli not his cross,

d johnxii.ss. and followeth ^ after me, is not worthy of me. 39 a jjg -j^j^at

"^findeth his life shall lose it : and he that ^ loseth his life

^ literally, behind. render, hath found.

render, hath lost.

thing] Gr. assarion. This word, de-

rived from ' as' was used in Greek and
Hebrew to signify the meanest, most insig-

nificant amount. fall on the ground]
which birds do when struck violently, or .

when frozen, wet or starved : it is there-

fore equivalent to die :
" not one of

them is forgotten lefore God," Luke
xii. 6. 30.] See 1 Sam. xiv. 45 : Luke
xxi. 18 : Acts xxvii, 34. The your is

emphatic, corresponding to the ye at the
end of ver. 31. But the emphatic ye
spoken directly to the Apostles, is gene-
ralized immediately by the whosoever in

ver. 32. 32. confess me] The context
shews plainly that it is a practical con-
sistent confession which is meant, and also

a practical and enduring denial. The Lord
will not confess the confessing Judas, nor
deny the denying Peter ; the traitor who
denied Him in act is denied : the Apostle
who confessed Him even to death will be
confessed. Cf. 2 Tim. ii. 12. We may
observe that both in the Sermon on the
Mount (ch. vii. 21—23) and here, after
mention of the Father, our Lord describes

Himself as the Judge and Arbiter of
eternal life and death. 34.] In Luke
xii. 51— 53 this announcement, as here, is

closely connected with the mention of our
Lord's own sufterings (ver. 38). As He
won His way to victory through the con-
tradiction of sinners and strife, so must

those who come after Him. The imme-
diate reference is to the divisions in fami-

lies owing to conversions to Christianity.

Ver. 35 is quoted nearly literally fi'om

Micah vii. 6. When we read in Com-
mentators that these divisions were not

the purpose, but the inevitable results

only, of the Lord's coming, we must
remember that with God, results are all

purposed. 37.] Compare Deut.
xxxiii. 9, and Exod. xxxii. 26—29, to which
passages this verse is a reference. Sticr

well remarks, that under the words worthy
of me there lies an exceeding great reward
which counterbalances all the seeming
asperity of this saying. 38.] How
strange must this prophetic announce-
ment have seemed to the Apostles ! It

was no Jewish proverb (for crucifixion was
not a JeA\nsh punishment), no common
saying, which our Lord here and so often

utters. See ch. xvi. 24 : Mark x. 21

:

Luke ix. 23. He does not here plainly-

mention His Cross ; but leaves it to be
understood, see ver. 25. This is one of

those sayings of which John xii. 16 was
eminently true. 39. his life ... it]

refer to the same thing, but in somewhat
different senses. The first " life " is the

life of this ivorld, which we here all count
so dear to us ; the second, implied in " it,'*

the real life of man in a blessed eternity.

hath found = " loveth." John xii.
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r my sake shall find it. '*^ * He that receiveth you re- ""h^^''^-.^-.
. •- J John XII. a.

eiveth me, and Hie that receiveth me receiveth him that
^•'^'jlJYff

^"'

Bnt me. ^^ ^ He that receiveth a prophet in the name of ^
"^ii^ i^'JJ.^^

prophet shall receive a prophet's reward; and he that l^^'^"'"-^

eceiveth a rigfiteous man in the name of a righteous man
hall receive a rig-hteous man's reward. ^2 h ji^^^\ whoso- *> |««

''^{.^rl^

ver shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup Ji;

"^''"^

f cold water only in the name of a disciple, verily I say

into you, he shall in no wise lose his reward.

XI. 1 And it came to pass, when Jesus had made an

tnd of commanding his twelve disciples, he departed thence

teach and to preach in their cities. ^ Now when John

!5 = " trill save," Mark viii. 35. The
ast participles are used iu auticipation,

,'itli reference to that day when the loss

nd train shall l)ecome apparent. But "hath
ound '' and "hath lost" are ap-ain some-
vhat ditlcrent in position : the tirst imply-

pg earnest desire to save, but not so the

econd any will or voluntary act to destroy.

This is brought out by the for my sake,

rhich gives the ruling providential ar-

angement whereby the losing is brought
bout. But besides the primary meaning
>f this saying as regards the laying down
f life literally for Christ's sake, we cannot
ail to recognize in it a far deeper sense,

n which he who loses his life shall find

t. In Luke ix. 23, the taking up of the

;ross is to be " dailt/ ;" in ch. xvi. 24
||
Mk,

let him deny himself" is joined with it.

Thus we have the crucifying of the life of

his world,—the death to sin spoken of

Rom. vi. 4—11, and life unto God. And
;his life unto God is the real, true life,

which the self-denier shall find, and pre-

^r\-e unto life eternal. See John xii. 25
^nd note. 40.] Here in the con-

clusion of the discourse, the Lord recurs

igain to His Apostles whom He was send-

ing out. From ver. 32 has been connected

ith whosoever, and therefore general,

receiveth, see ver. 14; but it

has here the wider sense of riot only

receiving to house and board,—but re-

eii-ing in heart and life the message of

which the Apostles were the bearers. On
the sense of the verse, see John xx. 21,

and on him that sent me, " I send you"
ver. 16, and Heb. iii. 1. There is a dif-

ference between the representation of

Christ by His messengers, which at most
is only official, and even then broken by
personal imperfection and infirmity (see

Gal. ii. 11; iv. 13, 11),—and the perfect

unbroken representation of the Eternal

Father by His Blessed Son, John xiv. 9 :

Heb. i. 3. 41. a prophet's reward]
either, such a reward as a })rophet or a

righteous man would receive for the like

service,— or, such a reward as a prophet
or a rigliteous man shall receive as such.

Chrysostom. in the name of] i. e.

because he is : i. e. ' for the love of

Christ, whose prophet he is.' The sense

is, ' He who by receiving (see above) a

prophet because he is a prophet, or a holy

man because he is a holy man, recognizes,

enters into, these states as appointed by
Me, shall receive the blessedness of these

states, shall derive all the spiritual benefits

which these states bring with them, and
share their everlasting rew'ard.'

42. these little ones] To whom this

applies is not very clear. Hardly, as some
think, to the despised and meanly-esteemed
for Christ's sake. I should rather imagine
some children may have been present : for

of such does our Lord elsewhere use this

term, see ch. xviii. 2— 6. Though perhaps

the expression may be meant of lower and
less advanced converts, thus keeping up
the gradation from the prophet. This

however hardly seems likely : for how
could a disciple be in a downward grada-

tion from a righteous man? his

(i. e. the doer's) reward : not, ' the reward
of one of these little ones,' as before a
prophet's reward, a righteous man's re-

ivard. XL 1. thence] No fixed lo-

cality is assigned to the foregoing dis-

course. It was not delivered at Caper-

naum, but on a journey, see ch. ix. 35.

their cities is also indeterminate, as

in ch. iv. 23 ; ix. 35.

2—30.] Message of exquiet from
THE Baptist : orit Loed's axs-wee,

AND DISCOUKSE THEEEON TO THE MUL-
TITUDE. Luke vii. 18 — 35. There have
been several difierent opinions as to the
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had heard ^ in the prison the works of Christy he sent Y tw(

y read, by means of.

reason why this euqiiiry was made. I will

state them, and append to them my own
view. (1) It has been a very generally

received idea that the question was asked

for the saJce of the disciples themselves,

with the sanction of their master, and for

the purpose of confronting them, who
were doubtful and jealous of our Lord,

with the testimony of His own mouth.
This view is ably maintained by Chrysos-

tom, and has found strenuous defenders in

our own day. The objections to it are,

—

that the text evidently treats the question

as coming from John himself; the answer

is directed to John ; and the following dis-

course is on the character and position of

John. These are answered by some with

a supposition that John allowed the en-

quiry to he made in his name ; but surely

our Saviour would not in this case have
made the answer as we have it, which
clearly implies that the object of the

miracles done was John's satisfaction.

(2) The other great section of opinions on
the question is that which supposes doubt
to have existed, for some reason or other,

in the Baptist's ovn\ mind. This is upheld
by Tertullian and others, and advocated
by De Wette, who thinks that the doubt
was perhaps respecting not our Lord's

mission, but His loay of manifesting Him-
self, which did not agree with the theo-

cratic views of the Baptist. This he con-

siders to be confirmed by ver. 6. Olshausen
and Neander suppose the ground of the
doubt to have lain partly in the Mes-
sianic idea of the Baptist, partly in the
weakening and bedimming effect of impri-

sonment on John's mind. Lightfoot car-

ries this latter still further, and imagines
that the doubt arose from dissatisfaction

at not being liberated from prison by some
miracle of our Lord. Others have sup-

posed that John, perplexed by the various

reports about the worker of these miracles,

sent his disciples to ascertain whether it

was really He who had been borne witness

to by himself. (3) It appears to me that
there are objections against each of the
above suppositions, too weighty to allow

either of them to be entertained. There
can be little doubt on the one hand, that

our Saviour's answer is directed to John,
and not to the disciples, who are bona fide

messengers and nothing more:

—

"Go and
shew John " can I think bear no other in-

terpretation : and again the words "blessed
is he, whosoever shall not he offended in
me" must equally apply to John in the
first place, so that, in some sense, he had

been offended at Christ. On the othe:

hand, it is exceedingly difficult to supposi

that there can have been in John's owi
mind any real doubt that our Lord wa;

Se that should come, seeing that he him
self had borne repeatedly such notabli

witness to Him, and that under specia

divine direction and manifestation (see ch
iii. 16, 17 : John i. 26—37). Th(

idea of his objective faith being shaken h)

his imprisonment is quite inconsistent no
only with John's character, but with ou.

Lord's discourse in this place, whose de
scription of him seems almost framed t(

guard against such a supposition.

The last hypothesis above mentioned i

hardly probable, in the form in which it ii

put. We can scarcely imagine that Johj

can have doubted who this Person was, o:

have been confounded by the discordan

rumours which reached him about Hi
wonderful works. But that one form o

this hypothesis is the right one, I am cer

tainly disposed to believe, until some mon
convincing considerations shall induce mi

to alter my view. (4) The form to whicl

I allude is this : John having heard al

these reports, being himself fully con
vinced Who this Wonderworker was, wa;

becoming impatient under the slow an(

unostentatious course of our Lord's self

manifestation, and desired to obtain fron

our Lord's own mouth a declaration whicl

should set such rumours at rest, and (pos

sibly) which might serve for a publi«

profession of His Messiahship, from whicl

hitherto He had seemed to shrink. Hi
thus incurs a share of the same rebuk(

which the mother of our Lord receivet

(John ii. 4) j and the purport of the an
swer returned to him is, that the hou:

was not yet come for such an open de
claration, but that there were sufficien'r

proofs given by the works done, to render

all inexcusable, who should be offended ii

Him. And the return message is so fai

from being a satisfaction designed for th(

disciples, that they are sent back like th^

messenger from Gabii to Sextus Tarqui'

nius, with indeed a significant narrative

to relate, but no direct answer j they wert"

but the intermediate transmitters of the

symbolic message, known to Him who seul

it, and him who received it. It \i

a fact not to be neglected in connexior
with this solution of the difficulty, that

John is said to have heard of the works*
not of Jesus, but of (the) Christ: tht'

only place where that name, standingi

alone, is given to our Lord in this Gospeli
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' his disciples, 3 and said unto him, Art thou '' he

ould come, or do we look for another ? * Jesus an-

rered and said unto thenf, Go and shew John ag-ain those

ing-s which ye do hear and see : ^ the '^ blind receive *^

xTxv^lVo-

eir sig'ht, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and
^'-go:

^^"-.,5
=

6 deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and ^ the poor ^ have d ill. ixl'i^'

e g^ospel preached to them :
^ and blessed is he, whoso-

ei{a'"vm'')4"

er shall not M)e offended in me. '

s^; €iv "10

:

7 And as they departed, Jesus began to say unto the "om.lx.32,

altitudes concerning John, What went ye out into the Q^]"y\\\-

Iderness to ^ see <' ^a reed shaken with the wind? fEpiriv.'u."

2 VderaUy, are evangelized.

* render, gaze upon. {the word in vv. 8, 9, is different)

Num. xxiv,
17. Dan. ix.
'1\. John vi.

U.

that it would seem as if the Evangelist

d purposely avoided saying of Jesus,

shew that the works were reported to

hn not as those of the Person whom he
i known as Jesus, but of the Deliverer

the Christ ; and that he was thus led

desire a distinct avowal of the identity

the two. I have before said that the

jning part of the ensuing discourse seems
have been designed to prevent, in the

nds of the multitude, any such un-
rthy estimations of John as those above
ed. The message and the answer
ght well beget such suspicions, and
lid not from the nature of the case be
jlained to them in that deeper meaning
dch they really bore ; but the character

iJohn here given would effectually pre-

jit them, after hearing it, from enter-

ining any such idea. 2. had
ard] From his oion disciples, Luke vii.

The place of his imprisonment was
ichaenis, a frontier town between the

minions of Aretas and Herod Antipas.

,ir Lord in that hour wrought many
res, Luke ver. 21. Verses 4—6 are nearly

L'batim in the two Gospels. 5.] The
rds the dead are raised up have occa-

ned some difficulty; but surely without
ison. In Luke, the raising of the

|iow's son at Nain immediately precedes

s message ; and in this Gospel we have
i the ruler's daughter raised. These
racles might be referred to by our Lord
der the words the . -dead are raised

; for it is to be observed that He bade
ra tell John not only what things they
V, but what things they had heard, as

Luke. It must not be forgotten

it the words here used by our Lord
ve an inner and spiritual sense, as

i/okening the blessings and miracles of

ine grace on the souls of men, of

which His outward and visible miracles

were symbolical. The words are mostly
cited from Isa. xxxv. 5, where the same
spiritual meaning is conveyed by them.
They are quoted here, as the words of Isa.

liii. are by the Evangelist in ch. viii. 17,

as applicable to their partial external ful-

filment, which however, like themselves,

pointed onward to their greater spiritual

completion. the poor have the
gospel preached to them (are evange-
lized)] Stier remarks the coupling of these

miracles together, and observes that with
the dead are raised, this is united, as being
a thing hitherto unheard of and strange,

and an especial fulfilment of Isa. Ixi. 1.

6.] See note on vei\ 2. offended
in] scandalized at, take offence at.

7—30.] The discourse di\'ides itself into

TWO PAETS : (1) vv. 7— 19, the respective

characters and mutual relations of John
and Christ: (2) vv. 20— 30, the condem-
nation of the unhelief of the time—ending
with the gracious invitation to all the

weary and heavy laden to come to Him,
as truly He that should come.

7.] The following verses set forth to the
people the real character and position of

John; identifying him who cried in the
wilderness with him who now spoke from
his prison, and assuring them that tliere

was the same dignity of office and mission

throughout. They are not spoken till

after the departure of the disciples of

John, probably because they were not

meant for them or John to hear, but for

the people, who on account of the question

which they had lieard might go away with

a mistaken depreciation of Jolni. And our
Lord, as usual, takes occasion, from re-

minding them of the impression made on
them by John's preaching of repentance,

to set forth to them deep truths regarding
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g ch.xiv. 5:

xxi. 26. Luke
i.76.

h Mal. iii. 1.

Mark i. 2.

Luke i. 76.

8 But what went ye out for to see ? a man clothed in sof

raiment ? behold,, they that wear soft clothing are in kings

houses. 9 But what went ye out for to see ? a prophet

Syea, I say unto you^ and more than a prophet, l^^ Fo

this is he, of whom it is written, ^ Behold, I send my mes

senger before thy face, which shall prepare thy way before

thee. 11 Verily I say unto you. Among them that are bori

of women there hath not risen a greater than John th<

Baptist : notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdon

His own Kingdom and Office.

8. But] i.e. what was it, if it was not

that? what went ye out] The
repetition of this question, and the order

of the suggestive answers, are remarkable.

The first sets before them the scene of

their desert pilgrimage—the banks of Jor-

dan with its reeds, but no such trifles

were the object of the journey : this sug-

gestion is rejected without an answer.

The second reminds them that it was a

man—but not one in soft clothing, for

such are not found in deserts. The third

bi'ings before them the real object of their

pilgrimage in his holy office, and even
amplifies that office itself. So that the
great Forerunner is made to rise gradually

and sublimely into his personality, and
thus his preaching of repentance is revived

in their minds. in soft raiment]
Contrast this with the garb of John as

described ch. iii. 4. Such an one, in soft

raiment, might be the forerunner of a

proud earthly prince, but not the preacher
of repentance before a humble and suffer-

ing Saviour ; might be found as the courtly

flatterer in the palaces of kings, but not
as the stern rebuker of tyrants, and
languishing in their fortress dungeons.

9.] We read, ch. xxi. 26, that
'all accounted John as a prophet.'

—

John was more than a prophet, iDecause

he did not write of, but sato and pointed
out, the object of his prophecy ;—and be-

cause of his proximity to the kingdom of

God. He was moreover more than a pro-

phet, because he himself was the subject

as well as the vehicle of prophecy. But
with deep humility he applies to himself
only that one, of two such prophetic pas-

sages, which describes him as a voice of
one crying, and omits the one which gives

him the title of my messenger, here cited

by our Lord. 10. thy] Our Lord here
changes the person of the original pro-

phecy, which is my. And that He does
so, making that which is said by Jehovah
of Himself, to be addressed to the Mes-
siah, is, if such were needed (compare also

Luke i. 16, 17, and 76), no mean indies

tion of His own eternal and co-equal God
head. It is worthy of remark that al

three Evangelists quote this prophec;

similarly changed, although St. Mark ha
it in an entirely different place. Also

that the high dignity and honour, whicl

our Lord here predicates of the Baptist

has a further reference : He was thu
great above all others, because he was th

forerunner of Christ. How great thei

above all others and him, must HE be

11. hath . . . risen] Not merely i

word of course, but especially used of pro

phets and judges, see reff., and once of ou
Saviour Himself, Acts v. 30. hi

that is least] This has been variously ren

dered and understood. Chrysostom an(

other ancient interpreters, put the pausi

after " least,^' and take the words " in th

Kingdom of heaven" with what follows

understanding " he that is least " of ou
Lord. But such an interpretation i

surely adverse to the spirit of the whol
discourse. We may certainly say that ou
Lord in such a passage as this would no
designate Himself as " he that is least

'

compared with John, in any sense : no
again is it our Lord's practice to speak o

Himself as one in the Kingdom of heaven
or of His own attributes as belonging t<

or dependent on that new order of thing
which this expression implies, and whicl

was in Him rather than He in it. Again
the analogy of such passages as Matt, v

19 ; xviii. 1, would lead us to connect th.

preceding adjective least with in the King
dom of heaven, and not the following

The other, the usual interpretation, •

am convinced, is the right one : but hi

that is least in the kingdom of heaven, ii

greater than he. There is very likel;

an allusion to Zech. xii. 8 : " He that i;

feeble among them at that day shall be a
Da\'id." Thus the parallelism is com
plete : John, not inferior to any born o

women—but these, even the least of them
are born of another birth (John i. 12, 13
iii. 5). John, the nearest to the King anc
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f heaven is greater than he. i- 'And from the days of 'Lukcxvi.io.

ohn the Ba])tist until now the kmo-dom of heaven sufiereth

iolenee, and tlie violent take it by foree. 13 i^j. ^H Hie, „, .
'

^

•^ k Mai. IV. 5.

ropliets and the hiw prophesied until John :

'

l^- and if ye Luife i.'i?"'

11 reeeive it, this is "^Elias, whieh ^ was for fa come. Vukeviii.s.
' i' Itev. ii. 7, 11.

' lie that hath ears [c to hear'], let him hear. 17,29: iii.O,

IS, 22.

^ render, shall COme. ^ omitted in some of the best MSS.

ae Kingdom

—

standing on the threshold

-but never having himself entered ; these,

in the Kingdom,^' subjects and citizens

nd indwellors of the realm, whose citizen-

lip is in heaven. He, the friend of the

'ridegroom : they, however weak and
nworthy members, His Body, and His
'potise. 12.] The sense of this

erse has been much disputed. (1) the
erb rendered " suffereth violence " has
een taken in a middle sense ; 'forcibly

fitroduces itself, breaks in with violence,'

in the similar passage Luke xvi, 16.

ertaiuly such a sense agrees better with
is preached" which we find in Luke,
liau the passive explanation : but it seems
iconsistent with the latter half of the
erse to say that it breaks in by force, and
ben that others break by force into it.

I) the verb is taken passively ; ' suffereth

iolenee.' And thus the construction of

be verse is consistent :
* and the violent

ike it by force.' Believing this latter

iterpretation to be right, we now come
the question, in tvhat sense are these

ords spoken ? Is the verb in a good or

bad sense ? Does it mean, ' is taken by
rce,' and the following, ' and men vio-

intly press in for their share of it, as
n plunder ;'— or does it mean, 'is vio-

ntly resisted, and violent men tear it to

ieces ?' (viz. its opponents, the Scribes

nd Pharisees ?) This latter meaning
ars no sense as connected with the dis-

urse before us. The subject is not the
sistance made to the kingdom of heaven,

ut the difference between a prophesied
nd a present kingdom of heaven. The
Lfteenth verse closes this subject, and the
jomplaints of the arbitrary prejudices

If ' this generation ' begin with ver. 16.

A^e conclude then that these words imply
^'rom the days of John the Baptist until

LOW (i. e. inclusively, from the beginning
'f his preaching), the kingdom of heaven
js pressed into, and violent persons

—

ager, ardent multitudes— seize on it.

i)f the truth of this, notwithstanding our
word's subsequent reproaches for unbelief,

i'e have abundant proof fi*om the multi-

ludes who followed, and outwent Him,

and thronged the doors where He was,
and w^ould (John vi. 15) take Him by
force to make Him a king. But our Lord
does not mention this so much to com-
mend the violent persons, as to shew the
undoubted fact that He that should come
tvas come :—that the kingdom of heaven,
which before had been the subject of dis-

tant prophecy, a closed fortress, a treasure
hid, was now undoubtedly upon earth
(Luke xvii. 21 and note), laid open to the
entrance of men, spread out that all might
take. Thus this verse connects with ver.

28, " Come unto Me all," and with Luke
xvi. 16, " every man presseth into it."

Compare also with this throwing open of
the kingdom of heaven for all to press
into, the stern prohibition in Exod. xix.

12, 13, and the comment on it in Heb.
xii. 18—24. 13, 14.] The whole body
of testimony as yet has been prophetic,—
the Law and Prophets, from the first till

Zacharias the priest and Simeon and
Anna prophesied ; and according to the
declaration of prophecy itself, John, in

the spirit and power of Elias, was the
forerunner of the great subject of all pro-
phecy. Neither this— nor the testimony
of our Lord, ch. xvii. 12—is inconsistent

with John's own denial that he was Elias,

John i. 21. For (1) that question was
evidently asked as implying a re-appear-
ance of the actual Elias upon earth : and
(2) our Lord cannot be understood in

either of these passages as meaning that
the prophecy of Malachi iv. 5 received its

full completion in John. For as in other
prophecies, so in this, we have a partial

fulfilment both of the coining of the Lord
and of His forerunner, while the great
and complete fulfilment is yet future

—

at the great day of the Lord. Mai. iv. 1.

The words here are not " which was for
to come" but are strictly future, who
shall come. Compare ch. xvii. 11, where
the future is used. Tlie if ye will (are

willing to) receive it must ])e taken as

referring to the partial sense of the ful-

filment implied : for it was (and is to this

day) the belief of the Jews that Elias in

person should come before the end.
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m ch. ix. 10.

Luke XV. 1

16 But whereunto shall I liken this generation ? it is

like unto children sitting- in the markets^ and calling unto

their fellows, i^ and saying, We have piped unto joUj and

ye have not danced; we have mourned [^iDito 2/ou], smd

ye have not lamented. ^^ For John came neither eating

nor drinking, and they say, He hath a devil. 19 Ti^g son

of man came eating and drinking, and they say. Behold

a man gluttonous, and a winebibber, "^ a friend of publi-

cans and sinners. But wisdom e is justified of her ^ chil-

dren.

d omitted in some of the best MSS. ® render, WaS.

^ some of our earliest MSS. read, for children, WOrks.

can be more perplexed than to understand

is like unto as meaning ' ma^ be illus-

trated by,' and invert the persons in the

parable. Besides which, this interpreta-

tion would lay the waywardness to the

charge of the Preachers, not to that of

the Jews. 18. neither eating nor
drinking] Luke vii. 33 fills up this ex-

pression by inserting bread and ivine. See

ch. iii. 4. The neglect of John's preach-

ing, and rejection of his message, is. im-
plied in several places of the Gospels (see

ch. xxi. 23—27 : John v. 35) ; but hence
only do we learn that they brought against

him the same charge w^hich they after-

wards tried against our Lord. See John
vii. 20; x. 20. 19.] Alluding to

our Lord's practice of frequenting en-

tertainments and feasts, e. g. the mar-
riage at Cana, the feast in Levi's house,

&c. See also ch. ix. 14. But] lite-

rally, and: i. e. and yet ; see John xvi. 32.

wisdom] the divine wisdom which
hath ordered these things. was justi-

fied—the same tense as " came" both times
—refers to the event, q. d., * they were
events in which wisdom was justified, &c.'

The force of the past tense is not to be
lost by giving a present meaning to either

of the verbs. The meaning seems to be,

that the waywardness above described was
not universal, but that the children of
tvisdom (in allusion probably to the Book
of Proverbs, which constantly uses similar

expressions: see ch. ii. 1; iii. 1, 11, 21;.
iv. 1, &c.) were led to receive and justify

(= clear of imputation) the Wisdom of

God, who did these things. Cf. Luke vii.

29, where in this same narrative it is said,

the publicans justified God. The children

of loisdom are opposed to the wayward
children above, the c\\\\(!iliJce to the child-

ish ; and thus this verse serves as an intro-

duction to the saying in ver, 25. of,

not exactly equivalent to ' by,' but imply-

15.] These words are generally used by
our Lord when there is a further and
deeper meaning in His words than is ex-

pressed : as here— ' if John the Baptist is

Elias, and Elias is the forerunner of the

coming of the Lord, then know surely

that the Lord is come.' 16. But]
Implying ' the men of this generation have
ears, and hear not ; will not receive this

sa.^-ing : are arbitrary, childish, and pre-

judiced, not knowing their own mind.'

whereunto shall I liken] See similar

questions in Mark iv. 30 : Luke xiii. 18,

20; and note on ch. vii. 24. like unto
children : as children in their games imi-

tate the business and realities of life, so

these in the great realities now before

them shew all the waywardness of children.

The similitude is to two bodies of children,

the one inviting the other to play, first at

the imitation of a wedding, secondly at

that of a funeral;—to neither of which
will the others respond. Stier remarks
that the great condescension of the preach-
ing of the Gospel is shewn forth in this

parable, where the man sent from God,
and the eternal Word Himself, are repre-

sented as children among children, speak-
ing the language of their sports. Com-
pare Heb. ii. 14. It must not be sup-
posed that the two bodies of children are

two divisions of the Jews, as some (e. g.
Olsh.) have done : the children who call

are the Jews,—those called to, the ttvo

Preachers ; both belonging, according to

the flesh, to this generation,—but neither

of them corresponding to the kind of

mourning (in John's case) with which the
Jews would have them mourn, or the kind
of joy (in the Lord's case) with which
the Jews would have them rejoice. The
converse application, which is commonly
made, is against the is like unto children,
by which the first children must be the
children of this generation ; and nothing
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~0 Then began he to npbraid the cities wherein most

of liis mighty works were done, because they repented not

:

^^ AVoe unto thee, Chorazin ! woe unto thee, Bethsaida

!

for if the mighty works, which were done in you, had been

done in Tyre and Sidon, they woukl have repented long

ago " in sackcloth and ashes. 22 J3ut I say unto you, ° It

shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the day of

iudgment, than for you. 23 And thou, Capernaum, p S which

irt exalted unto heaven^ shalt he brought down to ^hell: for

f the mighty works, which have been done in thee, had

jeen done in Sodom, it would have remained until this

n Jonah iii. 7,

8.

o cli. X 15.

p see Ina. xiv.
l.'i. Lam. ii

1.

& the lest MSS. read, shalt thou be exalted unto heaven ? thou shalt

^ in the original, Hadcs.)e brought.

ng * at the hands of the person whence the
ustification comes. 20—30.] Second
AET OF THE DISCOURSE. See on ver. 7.

20. Then began he] This expres-

ion betokens a change of subject, but
ot of locality or time. The whole chapter
bauds in such close connexion, one part
rising out of another (e. g. this out of

er. 16—19), and all pervaded by the same
Teat undertone, which sounds forth in

V. 28—30, that it is quite impossible

hat this should be a collection of our
jord's sayings uttered at different times.

would rather regard the then began he
; a token of the rej)ort of an ear-witness,

nd as pointing to a pause or change of
lanuer on the part of our Lord. See
ote on Luke x. 13. because they
spented not] Connect this with the first

abject of our Lord's preaching, ch. iv. 17.

he reference is to some unrecorded mira-

les, of which we know (Luke iv. 23

:

ohn xxi. 25) that there were many.
Chorazin] According to Jerome, a

jwn of Galilee, two (according to Euse-
ius ticelve, but most likely an error in

le transcriber) })iiles from Capernaum.
t is nowhere mentioned except here and
1 tlie similar place of Luke. Beth-
iida] Called a ci/i/, .John i. IS,— a village

iterally), Mark viii. 23,

—

in Galilee, John
i. 21 :

—

on the western hank of the lake
f Gennesaret, near the middle, not far
'om Capernaum; the birth-place ofSimon
eter, Andrew, and Philip. Both this and
horazin appear to be put as examples of
le lesser towns in which our Lord had
rought his miracles (the towns, literally,

llage-towns, of Mark i. 38), as distin-

aished from Capernaum, the chief town
er. 23) of the neighbourhood. Tyre
id Sidon] These wealthy cities, so often the^ Vol. I.

^

subject of prophecy, had been chastised by
God's judgment under Nebuchadnezzar
and Alexander, but still existed (Acts xii.

20 ; xxi. 3, 7 ; xxvii. 3). repented ... in

sackcloth and ashes is probably an allu-

sion to Jonah iii. 6, or to general Eastern
custom. 23.] The sense has been
variously interpreted. Some suppose it to

allude to the distinguished honour con-

ferred on Capernaum by our Lord's resi-

dence there. Others to the rich fisheries

carried on at Capernaum, by means of
which the town was proud and prosperous.

Others refer the expression to the lofty

situation of Capernaum, which however is

very uncertain. The first interpretation

appears to me the most probable, seeing

that our Lord chose that place to be the
principal scene of His ministry and resi-

dence, " his oivn city," ch. ix. 1. The very
sites of these three places are now matter
of dispute among travellers. See Robin-
son, vol. iii. pp. 283—300. Dr. Thom-
son, " The Land and the Book," p. 359,
was sure he found Chorazin in the ruins

bearing the name Khorazj^, lying in a side

valley of the Wad}' Nashif, which runs
down to the lake on the East of Tell Hum
(Capernaum). And this, in spite of Dr.
Robinson's rqection of the identification.

in Sodom] The comparison between
sinful Israel and Sodom is common in the

O. T. See Dent, xxxii. 32: Isa. i. 10:
Lam. iv. 6 : Ezek. xvi. 46-57. it

would have remained] This declaration of
the Lord of all events, opens to us an
important truth, that the destruction of
Sodom was brought about, not by a neces-

sity in the divine purposes— still less by a

connexion of natural causes—but by the
iniquity of its inhabitants, who, had they
turned and repented, might have averted

G
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day. 24 But I say unto you, That it shall be more tolerable

for the land of Sodom in the day of judgment, than foi

thee.

25 q At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee,

O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because ''thou hasi

hid these things from the wise and prudent, ^ and hast re-

vealed them unto babes. 26 Even so. Father : for so i1

seemed good in thy sight. 27 t aU things ^ are deliverec

cor^'xv. unto me J of mj^ Father : and no man knoweth the Son

i render, were. J ^. e. by.

q Luke X. 21.

r see Ps. viii.

2. 1 Cor. i.

19,27: ii. 8.

2 Cor. iii. 14

6 ch. xvi. 17.

t ch. xxviii. 18.

John iii. 35:
xiii. 3: xvii.

2. 1

27.

their doom. The same is strikingly set

before us in the history of Jonah's preach-

ing at Nineveh. 24, and 22.] These
verses are connected with those respectively

preceding them thus :— 'If these mighty
works had been done in Tyre and Sidon

—

in Sodom—they would have, &c. ; but,

since no such opportunity was afforded

therriy and ye, Bethsaida, Chorazin, and
Capernaum, have had and rejected such,

it shall be more tolerable, &c.' And as to

the saying of our Lord, ' If more warnings
had been given they would have repented,'

— it is not for the infidel to say, ' Why
then were not more given ?

' because

every act of God for the rescue of a sinner

from his doom is purely and entirely of

free and undeserved grace, and the pro-

portion of such means of escape dealt out

to men is ruled by the counsel of His will

who is holy, just, and true, and willeth not
the death of the sinner ; but whose ways
are past our finding out. We know enough
when we know that all are inexcusable,

having (see Rom. i. ii.) the witness of God
in their consciences ; and our only feeling

should be overflowing thankfulness, when
we find ourselves in possession of the light

of tbe glorious Gospel, of which so many
are deprived. That the reference here
is to the last great day ofjudgment is evi-

dent, by the whole being spoken of in the
future. Had our Lord been speaking of

the outward judgment on the rebellious

cities, the future might have been used of
them, but could not of Sodom, which was
already destroyed. This shall be more
tolerable is one of those mysterious hints

at the future dealings of God, into which
we can penetrate no further than the

actual words of our Lord reveal, nor say

to what difierence exactly they point in

the relative states of those who are com-
pared. See also Luke xii. 47, 48.

25.] This is certainly a continuation of
the foregoing discourse ; and the an-
swered, which seems to have nothing to

refer to, does in reality refer to the word
which have immediately preceded. Thi

at that time is not chronological, bu
gives additional solemnity to what follows

There may have been a slight break \\

the discourse ; the older interpreters, an<

others, insert the return of the Apostles

but I do not see any necessity for it. Th
whole ascription of praise is an answer
an answer to the mysterious dispensation

of God's Providence above recountec

With regard to the arrangement in Luk(
see note on Luke x. 21. I thank thee

Not merely, ' I 'praise Thee,' but in th

force of the Greek word, I confess to Thet
' I recognize the justice of Thy doings

,

viz. in the words Even so, Father, &(

Stier remarks that this is the Jirst puhli

mention by our Lord of His Father ; tb

words in ch. x. 32, 33 having been ac

dressed to the twelve (but see John ii. 16
We have two more instances of such

public address to His Father, John xi. 41

xii. 28 ; and again Luke xxiii. 34. It

to be observed that He does not addre*

the Father as His Lord, but as Lord <

heaven and earth : as He ivho xoorTceth a
things after the counsel of His ivill, Ep",

i. 11. hast hid .... hast revealec

more properly, didst hide, and didst r

veal, in the deeper and spiritual sense

the words; the time pointed at beii

that in the far past, when the divii

decrees as to such hiding and revealii

were purposed. See 1 Cor. ii. 9—12.

these things, tJiese mysterious arrang
ments, by which the sinner is condemn<l

in his pride and unbelief, the humble aii

childlike saved, and God justified when Is

saves and condemns. These are 'reveale\

to those who can in a simple and teachalj

spirit, as hahes, obey the invitation in vj

28— 30, but 'hidden' from the wise ar

clever of this world, who attempt th(

solution by the inadequate instrumentali

of the mere human understanding. S

1 Cor. i. 26—31. 27.] In one oth
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but the Father: "neither knoweth any man the Father "Ji^hni.is:
'

.

VI. 40: X. 15.

save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son ^will reveal

him.
2S Come unto me, all ye tliat labour and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest. -^ Take my yoke upon you, ""and ^j^^^^... ^^

learn of me ; for I am meek and ^ lowly in heart :
^ and rpet.*ii.'2i.

ye shall find rest unto your souls. 30 y j^or my yoke is w ze"h." i'.

V

easy, and my burden is light. yijoimV'^s

^ i. e. is minded to.

place ouly in the three first Gospels (be-

sides the similar passage, Luke x. 22) does

the expression the Son occur; viz. Mark xiii.

32. The spirit of this verse, and its form
of expression, are quite those of the Gospel
of John ; and it serves to form a link of

union between the three synoptic Gospels

and the fourth, and to point to the vast

and weighty mass of discourses of the
Lord which are not related except by
John. We may also observe another point

of union:

—

this very truth (John iii. 35)
had been part of the testimony home to

Jesus hy the Baptist—and its repetition

here, in a discourse of which the character

and office of the Baptist is the suggestive

groundwork, is a coincidence not surely

without meaning. The verse itself is in

the closest connexion with the preceding
and following, and is best to be understood
in that connexion: all things were de-

livered to me answers to " thou hast re-

vealed" in ver. 25 (on the tenses, see note

above, ver. 25), only " rex^ealed " could not

be used of the Eternal Son, for He is

JHimself the Revealer;

—

no man (no one)

{knoweth the Son . . . ., none but the
[Almighty Father has full entire possession

Tof the mystery of the Person and Office of

khe Son: it is a depth hidden from all

Ibeing but His, Whose Purposes are evolved

I
in and by it : neither . . . the Father . . .

jnor does any fully apprehend, in the depths

I

of his being, the love and grace of the

* Father, except the Son, and he to whom
jthe Son, by tlie Eternal Spirit, proceeding
jfrom the Father and the Son, will reveal

fHim. Then in close connexion with the
jto whomsoever the Son will, which by
i itself might seem to bring in an arbitrari-

Jness into the divine counsel, follows, by
Ithe Eternal Son Himself, the Come unto
j,me, all . . ., the wonderful and merciful

I
generalization of the call to wisdom unto

« salvation. 28.] This is the great

1 and final answer to the question, Art thou
\He that should come, or do we look for
another ? As before, we may observe the

I
closest connexion betw^eeu this and the

G

preceding. As the Son is the great JRe-

vealer, and as the to whomsoever He tvill

is by His grace extended to all the tveary

—all who feel their need— so He here in-

vites them to receive this revelation, learn
of Me. But the way to this heavenly
wisdom is by quietness and confidence,

rest unto the soul, the reception of the
divine grace for the pardon of sin, and the
breaking of the yoke of the corruption of
our nature. No mere man could have
spoken these words. They are parallel

with the command in Isa. xlv. 22, which
is spoken by Jehovah Himself. labour
and are heavy laden] the active and passive

sides of human misery, the labouring and
the burdened,iire invited. Doubtless, out-
ward and bodily misery is not shut out;
but the promise, rest to your souls, is

only a spiritual promise. Our Lord does
not promise to those who come to Him
freedom from toil or burden, but rest in

the soul, which shall make all yokes easy,

and all burdens light. The main invita-

tion however is to those burdened with
the yoke of sin, and of the law, which was
added because of sin. All who feel that
burden are invited. 29.] learn of

Me, both 'from My example,' which how-
ever is the lower sense of tlie words, and
'from My teaching,' from which alone the
rest can flow ; the revelation of vv. 25 and
27. ye shall find rest unto your souls

is quoted from Jer. vi. 16 Heb. Thus we
have it revealed here, that the rest and
joy of the Christian soul is, to become like

Christ : to attain by His teaching this

meekness and lowliness of His. Olshau-
sen makes an excellent distinction between
lowly in heart, an attribute of divine Love
in the Saviour, and lowly, or poor, in

spirit, ch. v. 3 : Prov. xxix. 23, which can
only be said of sinful man, knowing his

nnworthiness and need of help. heart
is only here used of Christ. 30.]
easy, ' not exacting;' answering to * kind,'

spoken of persons, Luke vi. 35. See 1 John
V. 3. Owing to the confiict with evil ever
incident to our corrupt nature even under
2
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aDeut.xxiii. XII. ^ At tliat time * Jesus went on the sabbath day

through the corn ; and his disciples were an hungred, and

began to pluck the ears of corn_, and to eat. ^ But when
the Pharisees saw it^ they said unto him_, Behold, thy dis-

ciples do that which is not lawful to do upon the sabbath

1 Sam. xxi. 6. day . 2 But he said unto them, Have ye not read ^what
David did, when he was an hungred, and they that were

with him ; * how he entered into the house of God, and 1 did

eat '^ the shewbread, which was not lawful for him to eat,

neither for them which were with him, ^ but only for the

priests ? ^ Or have ye not read in the ^ law, how that on

9/"john'^ii'. the sabbath days the priests in the temple profane the

sabbath, and are blameless ? ^ But I say unto you. That
18. Mai.iii. in this place is ^^07ie greater than the temple. 7 But if ye

1 our ttoo earliest MSS. read, they did eat.

^ read, that which is greater.

c Exod. XXV. 30
Lev. xxiv. 5.

Exod. xxix.
32,38. Lev.
viii. 31 : xxiv
9.

Num. xxviii

grace, the rest which Christ gives is yet

to be viewed as a yoke and a burden, seen

on this its painful side, of conflict and
sorrow : but it is a light yoke ; the inner

rest in the soul giving a peace which
passeth understanding, and bearing it up
against all. See 2 Cor. iv. 16.

XII. 1—8.] The DISCIPLES plfce:eaes
OF CORN ON THE SaBBATH. OuR LoRd'S
answer to the Pharisees thereon.
Mark ii. 23—28 : Luke vi. 1—5. In Mark
and Luke this incident occurs after the
discourse on fasting related Matt. ix. 14
sq. ; but in the former without any definite

mark of time. The expression at that time
is, I conceive, a more definite mark of con-

nexion than we find in the other Gospels,

but cannot here be fixed to the meaning
which it clearly has in ch. xi. 25, where
the context determines it. We can merely
say that it seems to have occurred about
the same time as the last thing mentioned
—in the same journey or season. The
plucking the ears was allowed Deut. xxiii.

25, but in the Talmud expressly forbidden
on the Sabbath. It was also (Levit. xxiii.

14, apparently, but this is by no means
certain : see note on Luke) forbidden until

the sheaf of first-fruits had been presented
to God, which was done on the second day
of the feast of unleavened bread at the
Passover. This incident, on that supposi-

tion, must have occurred between that day
and the harvest. It is generally supposed
to have been on the first Sabbath after
the Passover. For a fuller discussion of
the time and place, see note on Luke as
before. 3.] It appears from 1 Sam.
xxi. 6, that hot bread had been put in on

the day of David's ai*rival ; which there-

fore, Levit. xxiv. 8, was a sabbath. The
example was thus doubly appropriate.

Bengel maintains, on the commonly re-

ceived interpretation of Luke vi. 1, that

1 Sam. xxi. was the lesson for the day.

But the Jewish calendar of lessons cannot
be shewn to have existed in the form
which we now have, in the time of the

Gospel history. 5.] The priests were
ordered to oSer double offerings on the
Sabbath (Num. xxviii. 9, 10), and to place

fresh {hot, and therefore baked that day)
:

shewbread. In perfonning these com-
mands they must commit many of what
the Pharisees would call profanations of

the Sabbath. So that, as Stier (ii. 4),

not only does the sacred history furnish

examples of exception to the law of the

Sabbath from necessity, but the Laio itself

ordains work to be done on the Sabbath

'

as a duty. 6.] The Greek has merely
greater, and the best MSS. have it in the

.

neuter gender, which sustains the parallel

better : a greater thing than the temple
is here. See John ii. 19. The inference ^

is, ' If the priests in the temple and for

the temple's sake, for its service and ritual,

profane the Sabbath, as ye account pro-

fanation, and are blameless, how much
more these disciples who have grown
hungry in their appointed following of|

Him who is greater than the temple, the
true Temple of God on earth, the Son
of Man !

' I cannot agree with Stier that

the neuter would represent only " some-
thing greater, more weighty than the

temple,—namely, merciful consideration of

the hungry, or the like :" it seems to me.
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xiv. 3. Juhn
ix. 10.

had known w luit this meaneth, ^ 1 ^vill have mercy, and s
|v^^,:"=^,*;o'; °;

not sacrifice, ye woukl not have condemned the guiltless. **" ""''• '*• ''*•

^ For the Son of man is Lord [^cveu] of the sabbath day.

9 And when he was departed thence, he went into

(their synago<>-ue :
^^ and, behold, [o t/iere was] a man

Avhich had his hand P withered. And they asked him,

'saying-, *^ Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath days? " J-^^*^*"'-^*

that they might accuse him. * ^^ And he said unto them,

AMiat man ^ shall there be among you, that shall have

one sheep, and *if it fall into a pit on the sabbath day, i«|eExod

will he not lay hold on it, and Hft it out? 12 How ^••*^^'^'

much then is a man better than a sheep ! Wherefore

it is lawful to do well on the sabbath days. i^ Then

saith he to the man. Stretch forth thine hand. And he

stretched it forth ; and it was restored whole, like as the

» omit.

P literaUij, dry.

^ omitted in the three oldest MSS.

^ read, is there.

as above, to bear a more general and sub-

lime sense than the masculine ; see ver. 41,

&e. 7.] The law of this new Temple-

service is the law of charity and love:

—

nercy and not sacrifice, see ch. ix. 13 ;

—

ill for man's sake and man's good ;—and
f their hearts had been ready to receive

)ur Lord, and to take on them this ser-

ice, they woukl not have condemned the

guiltless. 8.] On the important verse

preceding this in Mark ii. 27, see note

'.here. The sense of it must here be sup-

)lied to complete the inference. Since the

Sabbath was an ordinance instituted for

he use and benefit of man,—the Son of

Vlan, who has taken upon Him full and
omplete Manhood, the gi-eat representa-

ive and Head of humanity, has this in-

titution under his own power. See this

eaching of the Lord illustrated and ex-

)auded in apostolic practice and injunc-

,ions, Rom. xiv. 4, 5, 17 : Col. ii. 16, 17.

9— li.] Healing op the withered
lAND. Mark iii. 1—6 : Luke vi. 6

—

11.

9. when lie was departed thence]

Phis change of place is believed by Gres-

/ell to have been a journey back to Galilee

fter the Passover. (Diss. viii. vol. ii.) It

s true that no such change is implied in

vlark and Luke ; but the words here

)oint to a journey undertaken, as in ch.

;i. 1 ; XV. 29, the only other places in this

iospel where the expression occurs. In

fohn vii. 3, the cognate expression, " Be-
mrt hence," is used of a journey from

lalilee to Judaea. So that certainly it is

lot implied here (as Meyer, al., suppose)

hat the incident took place on the same

day as the previous one. We know from
Luke vi. that it was on another (the

next ?) sabbath. their] not, of the

Pharisees ; but of the Jews generally, of

the people of the place. 10.] This
narrative is found in Mark and Luke with
considerable variation in details from our

text, those two p]vangelists agreeing how-
ever with one another. In both these ac-

counts, they {the Scribes and Pharisees,

Luke) were watching our Lord to see

whether He would heal on the Sabbath :

—

and He (knoicinq their thovghfs, Luke)
ordered the man to stand forth in the

midst, and asked them the question here

given. The question about the auimal

does not occur in either of them, but in

Luke xiv. 5, on a similar occasion. The
additional particulars given are very in-

teresting. By Luke,—it was the riffht hand

;

by Mark,

—

ourLord looked round on them
with anger, being grievedfor the hardness

of their hearts:—And the Herodiayis were
joined with the Pharisees in their counsel

against Him. See notes on Luke.
dry] " withered," literally " dried up,"

as in Mark : of which the use had been

lost aud the vital powers withered. The
construction of this verse is involved

:

there is a double question, as in ch. vii. 9.

Our Lord evidently asks this as

being a thing allowed and done at the

time when He spoke : but subsequently

(perhaps, suggests Stier, on account of

these words of Christ), it was forbidden in

the Talmud ; and it was only permitted

to lay planks for the beast to come out.

13.1 Our Lord does no outward
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k ch. xxvii. 1.

John V. 18:

X. 30: xi. 53.

1 see ch. x. 23.

m ch. xix. 2.

pch.iii.l7:
xvii. 5.

q see ch. ix. 32
Mark iii. 11.

other. 1* Then ^ the Pharisees went ont^ and held a coun-

cil against him^ how they might destroy him. i^ gut

when Jesus knew it, ^ he withdrew himself from thence

:

"^ and great multitudes followed him, and he healed them

all ; 1^ and " charged them that they should not make

him known : 17 that it might be fulfilled which was spoken

by Esaias the prophet, saying, ^^ ° Behold my servant,

whom I have chosen ; my beloved, p in whom my soul is

well pleased : I will put my spirit upon him, and he shall

shew judgment to the Gentiles. 19 He shall not strive,

nor cry; neither shall any man hear his voice in the

streets. 20 ^ bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking

flax shall he not quench, till he send forth "^judgment unto

victory, ^i p^-^^ \^ j^ig name shall the Gentiles ^ trust.

22 qThen was brought unto him one possessed with a

devil, blind, and dumb : and he healed him, insomuch that

the \} blind and] dumb both spake and saw. 23 ^^d all

the people were amazed, and said. Is not this the son of

^ render, the judgment. 3 render, hopC.
'' omitted in some of the oldest MSS.

act : the healing is performed without
even a word of command. The stretch-

ing forth the hand was to prove its sound-
ness, which the divine power wrought in

the act of stretching it forth. Thus his

enemies were disappointed, having no legal

ground against Him. 14.] Tliis is

the first mention of counsel being taken
by the Pharisees {and Herodians, Mark,
as above) to put our Lord to death.

15—21.] Peculiar in this form to Mat-
theto. See Mark iii. 7—12 : Luke vi. 17

—

19. 15,] them all: see similar ex-

pressions, ch. xix. 2: Luke vi. 19;— i. e.

* all toho wanted healing.' 16. charged
them] see ch. viii. 4, and note. 17.]

On that it might be fulfilled, see note on
ch. i. 22. It must not be understood ' atid

thus toas fulfilled :' it is used only of the

purpose, not of the result, here or any
where. It is strange that any should be

found, at this period of the progress of

exegesis, to go back to a view which is

both superficial and uugrammatical. The
prophecy is partly from the LXX, partly

an original translation. The LXX have
* Jacob my servant . . . Israel my chosen
. . . ,' but the Rabbis generally understood
it of the Messiah. 18.] he shall shew
(announce) judgment to the Gentiles, viz.

in his office as Messiah and Judge. lu
these words the majesty of his future

glory is contrasted with the meekness
about to be spoken of : q. d. * And yet He
shall not,' &c. 20.] A proverbial ex-

pression for, ' He will not crush the con-

trite heart, nor extinguish the slightest

spark of repentant feeling in the sinner.'

Until He shall have brought out
the conflict, the cause, the judgment, unto
victory,— caused it, i. e. to issue in vic-

tory :— i. e. such shall be his behavioui

and such his gracious tenderness, during

the day of grace : while the conflict ii

yet going on,— the judgment not yet de-

cided.

22—45.] ACCTJSA-TION OF CASTING GTJT

DEVILS BY Beelzebub, and oijr Lord's
DISCOURSE THEREON. DEMAND OF
siaN FROM Him : His further dis-

course. Mark iii. 20—30: Luke xi. 14—
86, where also see notes. This account is

given by Luke later in our Lord's minis-

try, but without any fixed situation or

time, and with less copiousness of detail.

See also ch, ix. 32, and notes there. St.

Mark (iii. 23—29) gives part of the dis-

course which follows, but without any de-

terminate sequence, and omitting the mi-
racle which led to it. 23. Is not this]

This form of question is properly a doubt-
ful denial, involving in fact a surmise in

the afiirmative. ' Surely this is not . . .
?'

the son of David] see ch. ix. 27,
'
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Pavid? 24rj3^|- ^vlien the Pharisees heard it, they said, rch.i1.34,

1^ Thisfellow doth not cast out devils, but by Beelzebul) the

prince of the devils. 25 ^^A ^ Jesun Mvuew their thoug-hts, ' jo,Jnit::

and said unto them, Every kingdom divided against itself
^"''•"•^

is brought to desolation ; and every city or house divided

ag'ainst itself shall not stand : -^ and if Satan cast out

Satan, he is divided against himself; how shall then his

kingdom stand. -" And if I by Beelzebub cast out devils,

by whom do your ^children cast them out? therefore they

^ render
J
This man. ^ some of the oldest MSS. read He.

"^ render, SOUS.

and note. 24.] St. Mark states (iii.

22) that this accusation was brought by
the " scribes who came down from Jeru-
salem ;

" Luke (xi. 15), by " soyne of them,"
i. e. of the inultitude. On the charge it-

self. Trench remarks, 'A rigid monotheistic
religion like the Je\\'ish, left hut one way
of escape from the authority of miracles,

which once were acknowledged to be in-

deed such, and not mere collusions and
sleights of hand. There remained nothing
to say but that which we find in the N, T.

the adversaries of our Lord continually

did say, namely, that these works were
works of hell.' 25.] The Pharisees

said this covertly to some among the mul-
titude; see Luke, vv. 15, 17. "There is

at first sight a diiRculty in the argument
which our Saviour draws from the oneness

of the kingdom of Satan : viz. that it

seems the very idea of this kingdom, that

it should be this anarchy ; blind rage and
hate not only against God, but each part

of it warring against every other part.

And this is most deeply true, that hell is

as much in arms against itself as against

Heaven : neither does our Lord deny that

in respect of itself that kingdom is in-

finite contradiction and division : only He
asserts that in relation to the kingdom of
goodness it is at one : there is one life in

it and one soul in relation to that. Just

as a nation or kingdom may embrace
within itself infinite parties, divisions, dis-

cords, jealousies, and heartburnings : yet,

if it is to subsist as a nation at all, it must
not, as regards other nations, have lost

its sense of unity ; when it does so, of

necessity it falls to pieces and perishes."

Trench, Miracles, p. 58. We may observe

(1) that our Lord here in the most solemn
manner re-asserts and confirms the truths

respecting the kingdom of evil which the

Jews also hold. The kingdoms are so set

parallel with one another, that the denial

of the reality of the one with its chief, or

the supposing it founded merely in assent

on the part of our Lord to Jewish no-

tions, inevitably brings with it the same
conclusions with regard to the other.

They are both real, and so is the conflict

between them. (2) That our Lord here

appeals not to an insulated case of cast-

ing out of devils, in which answer might
have been made, that the craft of Satan
might sometimes put on the garb and
arts of an adversary to himself, for his

own purposes,— but to the general and
uniform tenor of all stich acts on his part,

in which He was found as the continual

Adversary of the kingdom of Satan. (3)
That our Lord proceeds to shew that the

axiom is true of all human societies, even
to a family, the smallest of such. (4) That
He does not state the same of an indi-

vidual man, * Every man divided against

himselffalleth,' rests upon deeper grounds,
which will be entered on in the notes on
vv. 30, 31. 27.] The interpretation

of this verse has been much disputed

;

viz. as to whether the casting out by the
sons of the Pharisees (scholars,— disciples;

see 2 Kings ii. 3 and passim) were real or

pretended exorcisms. The occurrence men-
tioned Luke ix. 49 does not seem to apply;
for there John says. Master, ice saw one
casting out devils in thy Name, which
hardly could have been the case with those

here referred to. Nor again can the vaga-
bond Jews, exorcists, of Acts xix. 13 be
the same as these, inasmuch as they also

named over the possessed the name of the

Lord Jesus : or at all events it can be no
such invocation which is here referred to.

In Josephus (Antt. viii. 2. 5) we read that

Solomon " left forms of exorcism, by which
they cast out daemons so that they never
return. And," he adds, " this kind of cure

is very common among us to this day."

It is highly necessary to institute this

enquiry as to the reality of their exorcisms :

for it would leave an unworthy impression

on the reader, and one very open to the
cavils of unbelief, were we to sanction the
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shall be your judges. ^8 g^t if I cast out devils by the

*
yfKii!' Luke Spirit of God^ then *the kingdom of God is come unto you.

21.
'''^"""'

29 u Qj. gjgg }^Q^y can one enter into a strong man^s house,
u Isa. ilix. 24.

and spoil his goods, except he first bind the strong man ?

and then he will spoil his house. ^^ jje that is not with

me is against me: and he that gathereth not with me
vMarkiii. 28.

*=• ' "

^^^'^^r^'i/''- scattereth abroad, ^i Wherefore I say unto you, ^AU
&C. : X. 26,

29. 1
"

V. 16.

29. wohn manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto ^ men :

X tie Vatican MS. reads, you men.

idea that our Lord would have solemnly
compared with his own miracles, and
drawn inferences from, a system of im-
posture, which on that supposition, these
Pharisees must have Jcnotvn to be such.

I infer then that the sons of the Pharisees
did really cast out devils, and I think this

view is confirmed by what the multitudes
said in ch. ix, 33, where upon the dumb
speaking after the devil was cast out they
exclaimed, "It never was so seen in Is-

rael :" meaning that this was a more com-
plete healing than they had ever seen be-
fore. The difficulty has arisen mainly
from forgetting that miracles, as such, are
no test of truth, but have been permitted
to, and prophesied of, false religions and
teachers. See Exodus vii. 22 ; viii. 7 : ch.

xxiv. 24, &c. : Deut. xiii. 1—5. There is

an important passage in Justin Martyr, in

which he says that the Name of the Son
of Grod Himself never failed to cast out
daemons, whereas those of the Jewish
kings, prophets, and patriarchs, failed.

" But," he adds, " if you used the Name
of the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
perhaps it might prevail." Irenseus says
that by this invocation the Jews cast out
daemons even in his time. Jerome, Chry-
sostom, and others understood "your sons"
to mean the Apostles. your judges,
in the sense of convicting you ofpartiality

.

28. by the Spirit of God] equivalent
to "hy thefinger of God," Luke ; see Exod.
viii. 9. is come, emphatic in position :

but merel}^ has come unto (upon) you : not
* is already upon you,' i. e. ' before you
looked for it,'—as Stier and Wesley.

29.] Luke has the word " a stronger"
applied to the spoiler in this verse ; a title

given to our Lord by the Baptist, ch. iii.

II and parallels ; see also Isa. xl. 10 ; xlix.

24, 25 ; liii. 12. Compare note on Luke xi.

21 f,, which is the fuller report of this

parabolic saying. 30.] These words
have been variously understood. Chrysos-
tom and Euthymius understand them to
refer to the devil : Bengel, Schleiermacher,
and Neander, to the Jewish exorcists

named above. Grotius and others under-

stand it as merely a general proverb, and
the "me" to mean 'any one,' and here to

apply to Satan, the sense being, ' If I do
not promote Satan's kingdom, lohich I
have 'proved that I do not, then I must be

his adversary.' But this is on all accounts

improbable : see below on gathereth and
scattereth. We must regard it as a say-

ing setting forth to us generally the entire

and complete disjunction of the two king-

doms, of Satan and God. There is and
can be in the world no middle party

:

they who are not with Christ, who do not

gather with Him,— are against Him and
his work, and as far as in them lies are

undoing it. See Rom. viii. 7. And thus

the saying connects itself with the follow-

ing verse :—this being the case. Where-
fore I say ttnto you,—the sin of an open
belying of the present power of the Holy
Spirit of God working in and for His
Kingdom, assumes a character surpassingly

awful. This saying is no way inconsistent

with that in Mark ix. 40: Luke ix. 50.

That is not a conversion of this, for

the terms of the respective propositions

are not the same. See note on Mark
ix. 40. As usual, this saying of our
Lord reached further than the mere occa-:

sion to which it referred, and spoke forcibly,

to those many half-persuaded hesitating

persons who flattered themselves that they
could strike out a line avoiding equally!

the persecution of men and the rejection!

of Christ. He informed them (and in-f

forms us also) of the impossibility of such
an endeavour. In the gathereth there!

is an allusion to the idea of gathering thel

harvest : see ch. xiii. 30 : John xi. 52, and)

for scattereth, John x. 12, in all whichl

places the words exactly bear out their;

sense here. 31, 32.] Wherefore, be-(

cause this is the case : see last note. No-'

tice again the I say unto you, used by our'

Lord when He makes some revelation of

things liidden from the sons of men : seel

ch. vi. 29, and xviii. 10, 19 : and ver. 361

below. The distinction in these much-(
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l>ut the h\as])hemy 7 af/ai7isf the Holy Ghost sluill not be ^^

l^^ iven [^ unto men] . ^^ \n(l whosoever ^ speaketh a word «

gainst the Son of man, ^ it shall be forg-iven him: but
y

li'soever speaketh ag-ainst the Holy Ghost, it shall not be

Muiven him, neither in this world, neither in the world

o come. "^"^ Either make the tree good, and ^his fruit'

:ood ; or else make the tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt

:

lor the tree is known by his fruit. 3* Q ^^ generation oi^

ipers, how can ye, being- evil, speak good things ? ^ for b

:

ut of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.

y render, of the Spirit. ^ omitted by our tico oldest MSS.
* render, offspring.

ch.xi. 10:

xiii.M. John
vii. Vl.Wl.

1 Tim. i. 13.

ch. iii.7:

xxiii. 33.

ontroverted verses seems to be, between

1) the sin and blasphemy which arises

rom culpable ignorance and sensual blind-

ess, as that of the fool who said in his

eart ' There is no God/—of those who,
. g. Saul of Tarsus, opposed Jesus as not

eing the Christ ; which persons, to what-
ver degree their sin may unhappily ad-

ance, are capable of enlightenment, re-

entance, and pardon :—and (2) the blas-

hemy of those who, acknowledging God,
nd seeing his present power working by
is Holy Spirit, openly oppose themselves

it, as did, or as were very near doing
for our Lord does not actually imply that

hey had incurred this dreadful charge),

hese Pharisees. They may as yet have
een under the veil of ignorance ; but this

heir last proceeding, in the sight of Him
/ho knows the hearts, approximated very

lear to, or perhaps reached, this awful

.egree of guilt. The principal misunder-
tanding of this passage has arisen from
he prejudice which possesses men's minds
wing to the use of the words, * the sin

gainst the Holy Ghost.' It is not a par-

icular species of sin which is here con-

temned, but a definite act shewing a state

f sin, and that state a wilful determined
•pposition to the present power of the

ioly Spirit ; and this as shewn by its

ruit, hlasphemy. The declaration, in sub-

tance, often occurs in the N. T. See
. John V. 16, and note on " sin " there

:

1 Tim. iii. 8 : Jude 4, 12, 13 : Heb. x.

!6—31 ; vi. 4— 8. No sure inference

an be drawn from the words neither in

he world to come— with regard to for-

,'iveness of sins in a future state. Olshau-
en remarks that a parallel on the other

ide is found in ch. x. 41, 42, where the
'ecognition of divine power in those sent

rom God is accompanied with promise of

ternal reward. He himself however un-
lerstands the passage (as many others

lave done) to imply forgiveness on repent-

ance in the imperfect state of the dead
before the judgment, and considers it to

be cognate with 1 Pet. iii. 18 fl". Augustine
speaks very strongly :

" It could not be
said with truth of any, that ' it shall not

be forgiven them neither in this world
nor either in the world to come,' un-
less there were some who are to be for-

given not in this world, but in the world

to come." See, on the whole subject, note

on 1 Pet. iii. 18 ff. In the almost en-

tire silence of Scripture on any such doc-

trine, every principle of sound interpre-

tation requires that we should hesitate

to support it by two difficult passages,

in neither of which does the plain con-

struction of the words absolutely require

it. The expressions this world (equi-

valent to " this present world," Tit.

ii. 12: 2 Tim. iv. 10; "this time,"

Mark x. 30; "the course {age) of this

xoorld" Eph. ii. 2; "this present evil

toorld," Gal. i. 4) and the world to come
(see Mark x. 30; equivalent to " that

tvorld," Luke xx. 35 ; " the ages to come,"
Eph. ii. 7) were common among the Jews,
and generally signified respectively the

time before and after the coming of the
Messiah. In the N. T. these significations

are replaced by

—

the present life, and that

to co7ne : the present mixed state of wheat
and tares, and the future completion of

Messiah's Kingdom after the great har-

vest. These terms seem to difier from
"the kingdom of heaven," or "of God,"
in never being s^xiken of, or as in, indi-

viduals, but as an age of time belonging

to the universal Church. 33, 34.]

not, as generally understood, equivalent

to ' represent as :' for then the
clause 'for out &c.' loses its meaning :

—

but literally, make. The verse is a pa-
rable, not merely a similitude. 'There
are but two ways open : either 7nake the
tree and itsfruit both good, or both bad :

for by the fruit the tree is known.' How
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ch. xvi. 1.

John ii. 18.

1 Cor. i. 22.

d Isa. Ivii. 3.

ch. xvi.4.
John iv. 48.

35 A good man out of ^ the good treasure of the heart

bringeth forth good things : and an evil man out of ^ the

evil treasure bringeth forth evil things. ^6 g^t I say unto

you^ That every idle ^ ivord that men shall speak^ they shall

give account thereof in the day of judgment. ^7 J'or by;

thy words thou shalt be justified^ and by thy words thou

shalt be condemned. ^^ '^ Then certain of the scribes and of

the Pharisees answered, saying,, Master, we would see a

sign from thee. ^9 53^^t he answered and said unto them.

An evil and '^adulterous generation seeketh after a sign;

and there shall no sign be given to it, but the sign of the

^ read, his gOod treasure. ^ render, his.

d render, saying.

make, the parable does not say : but let us

remember, the Creator speaks, and sets

forth a law of his own creation, with

which our judgments must be in accord.

This verse resumes again the leading argu-

ment, and sets forth the inconsistency of

the Pharisees in representing Him as in

league with evil, whose works were uni-

formly good. But the words have a

double reference : to our Lord Himself,

who could not be evil, seeing that His
works were good ; and (which leads on to

the next verse) to the Pharisees, who
could not speak good things, because their

works were evil. 35—37.] The trea-

sure spoken of is that inner storehouse

of good and evil only seen by God and
(partially) by ourselves. And on that ac-

count—because words, so lightly thought
of by the world and the careless, spring

from the inner fountains of good and ill,

therefore they will form subjects of the
judgment of the great day, when the
whole life shall be unfolded and pro-

nounced upon. See James iii. 2

—

12.

idle is perhaps best taken here in its

milder and negative sense, as not yet de-

termined on till the judgment : so that
our Lord's declaration is a deduction "a
Biinori," and if of every idle saying, then
how much more of every toicked saying

!

37.] The speech, being the overfloio

of the heart, is a specimen of what is

within : is the outward utterance of the
man, and on this ground will form a sub-

ject of strict enquiry in the great day,

being a considerable and weighty part of

our works. 38.] St. Luke (xi. 15,

16) places the accusation of casting out
devils by Beelzebub and this request to-

gether, and then the discourse follows. It

seems that the first part of the discourse
gave rise, as here related, to the request
for a sign (from Heaven); but, as we

might naturally expect, and as we leai-n

from St. Luke, on the part of different

personsfrom those ivho made the accusa-

tion. In consequence of our Lord de-

claring that His miracles were wrought
by the Holy Ghost, they wish to see some
decisive proof of this by a sign, not from
Himself, but from Heaven. The ac-

count in ch. xvi. 1—4 manifestly relates

to a different occurrence : see notes there.

Cf John vi. 30, 31; xii. 28. 39.]
adulterous {see reff.), because they had
been the peculiar people of the Lord, and
so in departing from Him had broken the

covenant of marriage, according to the
similitude so common in the prophets.

The expression there shall no sign
"be given to it does not, as has been main-
tained, exclude our Lord's miracles from
being signs : but is the direct answer to

their request in the sense in which we
know they used the word, ' a sign, not
tcroiight hy Him, and so able to he sus-

pected of magic art, but onefrom Heaven.'
Besides, even if this were not so, how can
the refusing to work a miracle to satisfy

them, afiect the nature or signification of

those wrought on different occasions, and
with a totally dift'erent view ? The sign

of Jonas is the most remarkable fore-

shadowing in the O. T. of the resurrection

of our Lord. It was of course impossible

that His resurrection should be represented
by an actual resurrection, as his birth was
by births (Isaac, Samson, Samuel, Maher-
shalalhashbaz), and His death by deaths
(Abel ; the substitute for Isaac ; Zecha-
riah the prophet ; the daily and occasional

sacrifices) ; so that we find the events
symbolic of his resurrection (Joseph's his-

tory; Isaac's sacrifice; Daniel's and Jo-

nah's deliverance), representing it in a

figure (lit., " a parable," Heb. xi. 19). In
the case before us the figure was very
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re] )liet Jonas :
4*3 ef^^^ r^g Jonas was three days and three eJ^naiii. 17.

iLilits in the whale's belly; so shall the Son of man be

liivo days and three nights in the heart of the earth.

^ 'The men of Nineveh shall rise in iudj'i'ment with this f''««J"»" "•

•eneration, and shall condemn it: e because they repented 27:
^^""•"•

t the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, ^a greater than^

'onus is here. ^^ h The queen of the south shall rise up in hi Kings x.i.
^

.

A 2Chrou.Li.l.

le judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it

:

3r she came from the uttermost parts of the earth to hear

le wisdom of Solomon; and, behold, ^ a greater than Solo-

ion is here. ^^ g ff^Jien the unclean spirit is gone out of

6 render, there is more than Jonas here. ^ render, there is

lore than Solomon here. & render. But when.

jmarkable, and easily to be recognized in

le O. T. narrative. For Jonah himself
ills the belly of the sea monster (Jonah

2), ' the belly of Hades,' = the heart

f the earth here. And observe, that the
ype is not of our Lord's body being depo-

ted in the tomb of Joseph of Arimatha?a,

)r neither could that be called ' the heart

f the earth,' nor could it be said that

the Son of Man ' was there during the

imej but of our Lord's personal descent

%to the place of departed souls:— see

Iph. iv. 9 : 1 Pet. iii. 19, and note on
mke xxiii. 43. 40.] If it be neces-

iry to make good the three days and
ights during which our Lord was in the

eart of the earth, it must be done by
aving recourse to the Jewish method of

omputing time. In the Jerasalem Tal-

md (cited by Lightfoot) it is said "that
day and night together make up a day

night-day), and that any part of such
period is counted as the whole." See

len. xl. 13, 20: 1 Sam. xxx. 12, 13:
1 Chron. x. 5, 12 : Hos. vi. 2. 41.]

n this verse there is no reference to the

ign of Jonas spoken of above, but to a

lifferent matter, another way in which he
hould be a sign to this generation. See
r^uke xi. 29 f, and note. (But thepreach-

[ug of Jonas to the Ninevites was a sign

ifter his resurrection : so shall the preach-

ing of the Son of Man by His Spirit in His
)kpostles be after His resurrection. Stier.)

On the adjective, here and ver. 42, being
,n the neuter, see above, ver. 6, note.

,?here is more than Jonas here] No matter
worthy of arousing repentance had ever

,>eeu revealed or preached as the Gospel

:

«o matter so worthy of exciting the earnest

..ttention of all. And the Lord Himself,
hQ Announcer of this Gospel, is greater

,han all the sons of men : his preaching.

greater than that of Jonah : his wisdom,
than that of Solomon. 42. The queen
of the south] Josephus calls her the
woman who then reigned over Egypt
and ^-Ethiopia, i. e. over Meroe (whose
queens were usually called Candace. Plin.

Hist. vi. 29). Abyssinian tradition agrees
with this account, calls her Maqueda, and
supposes her to have embraced the Jewish
religion in Jerusalem. The Arabians on
the other hand also claim her, calling her
Balkis, which latter view is probably nearer
the truth, Sheba being a tract in Arabia
Felix, near the shores of the Red Sea,

near the present Aden, abounding in spice

and gold and precious stones.

43.] This important parable, in the simili-

tude itself, sets forth to us an evil spirit

driven out from a man, wandering in his

misery and restlessness through desert

places, the abodes and haunts of evil

spirits (see Isa. xiii. 21, 22 ; xxxiv. 14),
and at last determining on a return to his

former victim, whom he finds so prepared
for his purposes, that he associates with
himself seven other fiends, by whom the
wretched man being possessed, ends miser-
ably. In its interpretation we may trace
three distinct references, each full of
weighty instruction. (1) The direct ap-

plication of the parable is to the Jewish
people, and the parallel runs thus:— The
old da?mon of idolatry brought down on the

Jews the Babylonish captivity, and was
cast out by it. They did not after their

return fall into it again, but rather en-

dured persecution, as under Antiochus
Epiphanes. The emptying, sweeping, and
garnishing may be traced in the growth of
Pharisaic hypocrisy and the Kabbinical
schools between the return and the coming
of our Lord. The re-possession by the one,

and accession of seven other spirits more
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i Job i. 7.

1 Pet. V. 8.

k Heb. vi. i

:

X. 26. 2 Pet.
ii. 20, 21, 22.

1 ch. xiii. 55.

Johnii. 12:
vii. 3, 5.

Acts i. 14.

1 Cor. ix. 5.

Gal. i. 19.

m see John xv.
14. Gal.v. 6:
vi. 16. Col.
iii.ll. Heb.
ii. 11.

a man, ^ he walketh througli dry places, seeking rest, an

findeth none. *^ Then he saith, I will return into m
house from whence I came out ; and when he is come, li

findeth it empty, swept, and garnished. *5 Then goeth Ik

and taketh with himself seven other spirits more wdcke

than himself, and they enter in and dwell there :
^ and tt

last state of that man is worse than the first. Even g

shall it be also unto this wicked generation.

*6 While he yet talked to the people, behold, his moth(

and 1 his brethren stood without, desiring to speak wit

him. ^7 Then one said unto him, Behold, thy mother an

thy brethren stand without, desiring to speak with the*

*8 But he answered and said unto him that told him, Wt
is my mother ? and who are my brethren ? ^^ j^-^d h

stretched forth his hand toward his disciples, and sai(

Behold my mother and my brethren. ^0 For ™ whosoevt

shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, tli

same is my brother, and sister, and mother.

malicious than the first, hardly needs
explanation. The desperate infatuation of

the Jews after our Lord's ascension, their

bitter hostility to His Church, their miser-

able end as a people, are known to all.

Chrysostom, who gives in the main this

interpretation, notices their continued in-

fatuation in his own day : and instances

their joining in the impieties of Julian.

(2) Strikingly parallel with this runs the
history of the Christian Church. Not
long after the apostolic times, the golden
calves of idolatry were set up by the
Church of Rome. What the effect of the
captivity was to the Jews, that of the
Reformation has been to Christendom.
The first evil spirit has been cast out.

But by the growth of hypocrisy, secu-

larity, and rationalism, the house has be-

come empty, swept, and garnished : swept
and garnished by the decencies of civiliza-

tion and discoveries of secular knowledge,
but empty of living and earnest faith.

And he must read prophecy but ill, who
does not see under all these seeming
improvements the preparation for the
final development of the man of sin, the
great re-possession, when idolatry and the
seven worse spirits shall bring the out-

ward frame of so-called Christendom to a
fearful end. (3) Another important ful-

filment of the prophetic parable may be
found in the histories of individuals. By
religious education or impressions, the
devil has been cast out of a man : but how

often do the religious lives of men sper

themselves in the sweeping and garnisl

ing (see Luke xi. 39, 40), in formality ar

hypocrisy, till utter emptiness of re

faith and spirituality has prepared the
for that second fearful invasion of tl

Evil One, which is indeed worse than tl

first ! (See Heb. i. 4, 6 : 2 Pet. ii. 20—22
46—50.] His Mother and Brethee

SEEK TO SPEAK WITH HiM. Mark ii

31—35. Luke viii. 19-21. In Mark tl

incident is placed as here : in Luke, aft«

the parable of the sower. 46,] ]

Mark iii. 21 we are told that his relatioi

went out to lay hold on Him,for they sau

He is beside Himself: and that the reasc

of this was his continuous labour in teacl

ing, which had not left time so much as \

eat. There is nothing in this care for h
bodily health (from whatever source tl

act may have arisen on the part of h
brethren, see John vii. 5) inconsistent wit

the known state of his mother's mind (s«

Luke ii. 19, 51). They stood, i. i

outside the throng of hearers around oi

Lord ; or, perhaps, outside the house. E
meets their message with a reproof, whio
at the same time conveys assurance to H
humble hearers. He came for all mer,

and though He was born of a woman, Ei

who is the second Adam, taking our entiii

humanity on Him, is not on that accouii

more nearly united to her, than to a:

those who are united to Him by tl

Spirit; nor bound to regard the call d
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I

XIII. 1 ^ The same day went Jesus out of the house, aud

\ by the sea side. ^ ^^d great multitudes were gathered

pother unto him, so tliat ^ he went into a ship, and sat ; a Luke ^

id the whole multitude stood on the shore. ^^i^^l lie

|ake many things unto tliem in parables, saying. Behold,

^ render, lu that day.

thly relations so much as the welfare

those whom He came to teach and to

'e. It is to he noticed that our

rd, thonjxh He introduces the additional

•\\\ sister into his answer, does not (and

leed could not) introduceya^/ze'r, inasmuch
He never speaks of any earthly Father.

3 Luke ii. 49. All these characteristics

' the mother of our Lord are deeply

crest in<^, both in themselves, and as

ildiiii; up, when put together, the most
'isive testimony against the fearful

lei-stitiou which has assigned to her the

.cc of a goddess in the Komish mytho-

:y. Great and inconceivable as the

Qour of that meek and holy woman
s, we find her repeatedly (see John
4) the object of rebuke from her divine

Q, and hear Him here declaring, that

; honoiir is one which the humblest
lever in Him has in common with her.

8tier remarks (Reden Jesu, ii. 57 note),

\t the juxtaposition of sister and mother
the mouth of our Lord makes it pro-

jjle that the brethren also were his actual

)thers according to the flesh : see note

ch. xiii. 55.

Chap. XIIL 1—52.] The seten ta-

bles. (The parallels, see under each.)

1, 2.] Mark iv. 1. 1. In that

7] These words may mean literally, as

idered in the A. V., the same day. But
's not absolutely necessary. The words
ftainly do bear that meaning in Mark

li 35, and important consequences follow

[ e note there) ; but in Acts viii. 1 they

li; as evidently indefinite. The instances

li their occurrence in John (xiv. 20; xvi.

li, 20) are not to the point, their use

t &re being prophetical. 3. in para-

{ts] The senses of this woi*d in the N. T.

E various. My present concern with it

jjto explain its meaning as applied to the

i[arahles" of our Lord. (1) The Para-

et' is not a Fahle, inasmuch as the Fable

likoncerned only with the maxims of

rldly prudence, whereas the parable

iveys spiritual truth. The Fable in its

iiin rejects probability, and teaches

im-ough the fancy, introducing speaking

almals, oreven inanimate things ; whereas

i? Parable adheres to probability, and
oiches through the imagination, intro-

ducing only things which may possibly

ha])pen. ^' A parable is a story of that

tvhich purports to have happened,—has
not actually happened, but miyht have
happened." (2) Nor is the Parable a

3Iyth : inasmuch as in Mythology the

course of the story is set before us as the

truth, and simple minds receive it as the

truth, only the reflective mind penetrating

to the distinction between the vehicle and
the thing conveyed ; whereas in the Pa-

rable these two stand distinct from one

another to all minds, so that none but the

very simplest would ever believe in the

Parable as fact. (3) Nor is the Parable a

Proverb : though the Greek word {para-

bole) is used for both in the N. T. (Luke
iv. 23 ; V. 36 : Matt. xv. 14, 15.) It is

indeed more like a Proverb than either of

the former; being an expanded Proverb,

and a Proverb a concentrated parable, or

fable, or result of human experience ex-

pressed without a figure. Hence it will be

seen that the Proverb ranges far wider

than the parable, which is an expansion

of only one particular case of a proverb.

Thus ^'Physician heal thyself would, if

expanded, 'make a parable ;
" dog eat dog,"

a fable ; " honesty is the best policy,"

neither of these. (4) Nor is the Parable

an Allegory : inasmuch as in the Allegory

the imaginary persons and actions are

placed in the very places and footsteps of

the real ones, and stand there instead of

them, declaring all the time by their

names or actions who and what they are.

Thus the Allegory is self-interpreting, and

the persons in it are invested with the

attributes of those represented; whereas

in the Parable the courses of action re-

lated and understood rim indeed parallel,

but the persons are strictly confined to

their own natural places and actions, which

are, in their relation and succession, typical

of higher things. (5) It may well hence

be surmised what a Parable is. It is a

serious narration, tcithin the limits of
probability, of a course of action point-

ing to some moral or spiritual Truth;

and derives its force from real analogies

impressed by the Creator of all things on

His creatures. The great Teacher by Pa-

rables therefore is He who needed not that
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i a sower went forth to sow ; * and when he sowed^ som

[seeds] fell by the way side, and the fowls came and de

vonred them up :
^ some fell upon J stoyiy places, where the;

had not much earth : and forthwith they sprung up, be

cause they had no deepness of earth :
^ ^ and when the su

was up, they were scorched ; and because they had no roo1

they withered away. 7 And some fell among ^ thorns

and the thorns sprung up, and choked them :
^ but othe

bGen.xxvi.i2. fell iuto ^good ground, and brought forth fruit, some ^a

hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyfold. ^ Who hat

ears [^ to hear'] , let him hear, lo And the disciples came

i render, the. J* render, the stony places. ^ render, bul

1 render, the thorns. ^ render, the gOod ground. ^ omit.

any should testify of man ; for He knew
what was in man, John ii. 25 : moreover.

He made man, and orders the course and
character of human events. And this is

the reason why none can, or dare, teach

by parables, except Chi'ist. We do not, as

He did, see the inner springs out of which
flow those laws of eternal truth and jus-

tice, which the Parable is framed to

elucidate. Our parables would be in dan-

ger of perverting, instead of guiding

aright. The Parable is especially adapted
to different classes of hearers at once : it

is understood by each according to his

measure of understanding. See note on
ver. 12. The seven Parables related

in this chapter cannot be regarded as a

collection made by the Evangelist as re-

lating to one subject, the Kingdom of

Heaven, and its development; they are

clearly indicated by ver. 53 to have been
all spoken on oyie and the same occasion,

and form indeed a complete and glorious

whole in their inner and deeper sense.

ThQ first four of these parables appear to

have been spoken to the multitude from
the ship (the interpretation of the pai*able

of the sower being interposed); the last

three, to the discijyles in the house.

From the expression he began in the

parallel place in St. Mark, compared with
the question of the disciples in ver. 10,

—

and with ver. 34,—it appears that this

was the first heginning of our Lord^s
teaching hy parables, expressly so delivered,

and properly so called. And the natural

sequence of things here agrees with, and
confirms Matthew's arrangement against

those who would place (as Ebrard) all this

chapter before the Sermon on the Mount.
He there spoke rvithout parables, or

mainly so ; and continued to do so till the
rejection and misunderstanding of his

teaching led to His judicially adoptir

the course here indicated, tvithout a pan
ble spake He not (nothing) unto thei

The other order would be inconceivabh

that after such parabolic teaching, ar

such a reason assigned for it, the Loi

should, that reason remaining in full fore

have deserted his parabolic teaching, ar

opened out his meaning as plainly as :

the Sermon on the Mount. 3—

9

The Sower. Mark iv. 2—9 : Luke vi:

4—8. See note on the locality in vv. 5

52. 3.] For the explanation of tl

parable see on vv. 19—23. 4. by tl

way side] by (by the side of, along tl

line of) the path through the field. Lul
inserts " and it ivas trodden down," ar

after yb?r/5

—

"of the air." 5.] tl

stony places {
— " the rock" Luke), plac

where the native rock is but slightlj^ cover«

with earth (which abound in Palestine

and where therefore the radiation fro

the face of the rock would cause the sc
to spring up quickly, the shallow ear

being heated by the sun of the day befoii

6.] root n " 77ioisture" IjVl^q.

the one could have struck down, it woui

have found the other. 7. among ti

thorns] In places where were the roots
i

thorns, beds of thistles, or such like. i

sprung up == "sprung up with it " LukI
Mark adds "and it yielded no fruit,

8.] After fruit Mark inserts " th\

sprang up and increased." Luke gi\i

only " an hundredfold." 9.] i

common to all three Evangelists (Mai

and Luke insert " to hear"). I

10—17.] Our Lord's reason si

TEACHING IN PARABLES. Mark iv. 10
12. Luke viii. 9, 10, but much abridge

10.] the disciples = " they t^

tvere about him tvith the twelve," Mai
This question took place during a pause
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pd said imto him, Why speakest thou unto them in para-

les? 1^ He answered and said unto them, Because *^ it is

«

iven unto you to know the mysteries of the kintij-dom of

eaven, but to them it is not g-iven. ^^ a Y^)Y whosoever d

atli, to him shall be g-iven, and he shall have more abun-

anee : but whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken

way even that he hath. 13 Therefore speak I to them in

larables : because they seeing see not; and hearing they

ear not, neither do they understand, i* And in them is

ilHlled the prophecy of Esaias, which saith, ® By hearing e

e shall hear, and shall not understand; and seeing ye

aall see, and shall not perceive : ^^ for this people's heart

3 waxed gross, and their ears ^ are dull of hearing, and f

IsA. vi.O.
Ezek. xii. 2.

John xii. 40.

Acts xxviii.

20,27. Kom.
xi. 8. 2 Cor.
iii. 14, 1.5.

Heb. v.U.

ur Lord's teaching, not when He had
atered the house, ver. 36. The question
news the newness of this method of teach'

%g to the disciples. It is not mentioned
1 Mark : only the enquiry into the mean-
ag of the parable just spoken : nor in

^iike : but the answer imphes it.

1.] The Kingdom of Heaven, like other

ingdoms, has its secrets (mysteries,—see

definition by St. Paul in Rom. xvi. 25 f.,

Kviz. " Something kept secret since the

rorld began, but now made manifest ")
nd inner counsels, which strangers must
ot know. These are only revealed to the

jumble diligent hearers, to you : to those

'ho were immediatel}^ around the Lord
ith the twelve ; not to themrr" the rest

"

uke, z=. " them that are tvithout " Mark.
1 Cor. v. 12, 13.) it is not given is re-

resented by "in parables" Luke, and " all

kings are done in parables " Mark. 12.]

n tiiis saying of the Lord is summed up the
ouhleforce—the revealing a.ni{ concealing

roperties of the parable. By it, he who
»«///,— he who not only hears with the
ar, but understands with the heart, has
oore given to him ; and it is for this

naiu purpose undoubtedly that the Lord
poke parables: to be to His Church reve-

ations of the truth and mj^steries of His
kingdom. But His present purpose in

peaking them, as further explained be-

ow, was the quality possessed by them,
nd declared in the latter part of this

erse, of hiding their meaning from the
»ard-hearted and sensual. By them, he
vrho hath not, in whom there is no spark
itf spiritual desire nor meetness to receive

he engrafted word, has taken from him
veu that which he hath {" seemeth to

lave," Luke) ; even the poor confused no-
ions of heavenly doctrine which a sensual

md careless life allow him, are further

)ewildered and darkened by this simple

teaching, into the depths of which he can-
not penetrate so far as even to ascertain

that they exist. No practical comment
on the latter part of this saying can be
more striking, than that which is fur-

nished to our day by the study of the
German rationalistic (and, I may add,

some of our English harmonistic) Com-
mentators ; while at the same time we may
rejoice to see the approximate fulfilment

of the former in such commentaries as

those of Olshausen, Neander, Stier, and
Trench. In ch. xxv. 29, the fuller mean-
ing of this saying, as applied not only to

hearing, but to the whole spiritual life, i.s

brought out by our Lord. 13.] be-

cause they seeing see not, &c.= (in Mark,
Luke ; similarly below) " that seeing they

may . . . not . . . ." &c. In the deeper
view of the purpose of the parable, both of
these run into one. Taking the saying of

ver. 12 for our guide, we have ^'whosoever

hath not,"—" because seeing they see not,"

—and "from him shall be taken aivay

even that he hath,"—" that seeing they may
not see." The diflSculties raised on these

variations, and on the prophecy quoted in

vv. 14, 15, have arisen entirely from not
keeping this in view. 14, 15.] This
prophecy is quoted with a similar reference

John xii. 40 : Acts xxviii. 26, 27 ; see also

Ilom. xi. 8. is fulfilled] is being
fulfilled, * finds one of the stages of its ful-

filment :' a partial one having taken place

in the contemporaries of the prophet.

The prophecy is cited verbatim from the

LXX, which changes the imperative of

the Hebrew (' Make the heart of this peo-

ple fat,' kc, E. V.) into the indicative, as

bearing the same meaning. in them
propc'-ly signifies relation, ' with regard to

them.' is waxed gross] literally,

grew fat ; from prosperity. are

dull of hearing] literally, heard heavily,
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their eyes they have closed ; lest at any time they shod

see with their eyes, and hear mth their ears, and shou]

understand with their heart, and should be converted, an

I should heal them, i^ g^t ^ blessed are your eyes, f(

they see : and your ears, for they hear. ^7 For verily

Gen. xiix. 18. say uuto you, ^ That many prophets and righteous me
2 Sam. xxiii. "

^ . i'l 11
have desired to see those things which ye see, and ha\

not seen them ; and to hear those things which ye hea

and have not heard them.
18 Hear ye therefore the parable of the sower. 19 ^WTie

any one heareth the word ^of the kingdom, and undei

standeth it not, then cometh the Avicked one, and catchet

gch. xvi. 17.

Luke X. 23,

24. John
viii.56.

Sam. xxni.
5. Heb. xi

13. 1 Pet.
10, 11.

'sluggishly and imperfectly.' their

eyes they have closed] (Heb. 'smeared

over.') All this have they done : all

this is increased in them by their con-

tinuing to do it, and all lest they should

(and so that they cannot) hear, see,

understand, and be saved. I

should heal them = " it should he for-
given them " Mark. This citation gives

no countenance to the fatalist view of

the passage, but rests the whole blame
on the hard-heartedness and unreadiness

of the hearers, which is of itself the cause

why the very preaching of the word is a

means of further darkening and condemn-
ing them (see 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4).

16, 17.] See ref. Prov. These verses occur
again in a different connexion, and with

the form of expression slightly varied, Luke
X. 23, 24. It was a saying likely to be
repeated. On the fact that prophets, &c.

desired to see those things, see 2 Sam.
xxiii. 5 : Job xix. 23—27: also Exod. iv.

13, and Luke ii. 29—32.
18—23.] Interpretation of the pa-

rable OP THE sov^ER. Mark iv. 10

—

20. Luke viii. 9—18, who incorporate

with the answer of our Lord to the re-

quest of the disciples, much of our last

section. 18.] Hear, in the sense of

the verse before

—

hear the true meaning
of, 'hear in your hearts.' With regard

to the Parable itself, we may remark that

its great leading idea is that " mystery of
the Kingdom," according to which the

grace of God, and the receptivity of it

by man, work ever together in bringing

forth fruit. The seed is one and the same
every where and to all : but seed does not

spring up without earth, nor does earth

bring forth without seed ; and the success

or failure of the seed is the consequence of
the adaptation to its reception, or other-
wise, of the spot on which it falls. But

of course, on the other hand, as the ei

quiry, " Why is this ground rich, and thj

barren ? " leads us up into the creati\

arrangements of God,—so a similar ei

quiry in the spiritual interpretation woul

lead us into the inscrutable and sovereig

arrangements of Him who * preventeth i

that we may have a good will, and worl

eth with us when we have that will ' (Ar
X. of the Church of England). See, o

the whole, my Sermons before the Unive:

sity of Cambridge, February, 1858.

19,] In Luke we have an important pr«

liminary declaration, implied indeed hei

also :
" the seed is the word of God.

This tvord is in this parable especial]

meant of the word preached, though tt

word tvritten is not excluded : nor tt

word unwritten—the providences and jud^

ments, and even the creation, of Go(

(See Rom. x. 17, 18.) The similitude i

this parable is alluded to in 1 Pet. i. 23
James i. 21. The sower is first the So
of Man (ver. 37), then His ministers am
servants (1 Cor. iii. 6) to the end. H
sows over all the field, unhkely as well s:

likely places; and commands His sowel

to do the same, Mark xvi. 15. Som«
Stier says, have objected to the parable

i

want of truthful correspondence to realit;:

because sowers do not thus waste thej

seed by scattering it where it is not likel

to grow ; but, as he rightly answers,— tli

simple idea of the parable must be borri

in mind, and its limits not transgressed-,

*a sower went out to 50««'— his sowiNi
—sowing over all places, is the idea of tl

parable. We see him only as a sower, n(

as an economist. The parable is n(|

about Him, but about the seed and loM
happens to it. He is the fit represents

tive of God, xvho giveth liberally to a
men, and ^ipbraideth not, James i. 5.

and understandeth it not is peculiar \
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way that which was sown in his heart. This is he which

'cceived seed by the way side, ^o j^^^f, i^^ that P received

e seed into stony places^ the same is he that heareth the

ronl, and anon •^with joy receiveth it; 21 yet hath he not "^
{^''gJ''i^M;i

put in himself, but dureth for a while : for when tribiila- v.'as!

"'"'"

ion or persecution ariseth because of the word, by and by,

he is offended. 22 jjg ajgo that 1 received seed *" amonsi: the ich.xi.e.^
_

2 Tim. i. 15.

horns is he that heareth the word ; " and the care of ' fhi.s ^^^f^;^^-^^^,_

>orld, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and

e becometh unfiTiitful. 23 g^^t he that ^ received seed into

render, was SOWn.

^ render, Was SOWn.

^ider, was sown upon the stony places.

' read, the world.
8 render, WaS SOWn Upon,

[attlicw, and very important ; as in Mark
id Luke this first class of hearers are

ithout any certain index to denote them,
he reason of this not loiderstanding is

early set forth by the i)arable : the

2art is hardened, trodden down ; the seed

inuot penetrate. the wicked one
:

" Satan " (Mark, who also inserts

immediately"), =. "the devil" (Luke),

he parable itself is here most satisfactory

to the manner in which the Evil One
oceeds. By fowls of the air—passing

louixhts and desires, which seem insigni-

ciint and even innocent—does Satan do
s work, and rob the heart of the precious

led. St. Luke adds the purpose of Satan in

iking away the word :
" lest they should

lieve and be saved." he that was
•wn by the way side (not, as A. V. " he

tat received seed by the ivay side").

his is not a confusion of similitudes,—no
primary and secondary interpretation ' of

'.e seed,—but the deep truth, both of na-

ire and of grace. The seed sown spring-

g up in the earth, becomes the plant,

id bears the fruit, or fails of bearing it

;

is therefore the representative, when
'wn, of the individuals of whom the dis-

mrse is. And though in this first case it

)es not spring up, yet the same form of

»eech is kept up : throughout they are

ey that tcere sown, as, when the question

f bearing fruit comes, they must be. We
6 said to be " born again by the word
' God," 1 Pet. i. 23, It takes us up into

(self, as the seed the earth, and we be-

•me a new plant, a new creation : cf. also

?low, ver. 38, " the good seed, are the

)uldren of the Kingdom." 20, 21.]

this second case, the surface of the

iliind and disposition is easily stirred, soon
Ifccited : but beneath lies a heart even
arder than the trodden way. So the

Vol. I.

plant, springing up under the false heat
of excitement, having no root struck down
into the depths of the being, is, when the
real heat from without arises, which is

intended to strengthen and forward the
healthy-rooted plant, withered and de-

stroyed. The Greek word signifies not
only ' dureth for a while,^ but also ' is

the creature of circumstances,' changing
as they change. Both ideas are included.

St. Luke has, " in time of temptation fall
away," thus accommodating themselves to

that time. 22.] In this third sort,

all as regards the soil is well; the seed

goes deep, the plant springs up ; all is

as in the next case, with but one excep-

tion, and that, the bearing of fruit—
becometh. unfruitful = bring no fruit to

perfection (Luke). And this because the
seeds or roots of thorns are in, and are

sufiered to spring up in the heart, and to

overwhelm the plant. There is a divided

will, a half-service (see on ch. vi. 25) which
ever ends in the prevalence of evil over
good. This class is not confined to the
rich : riches in Scripture is not riches ai-
solutely, as possessed, but riches relatively,

as estimated by the desire and value for

them. St. Mark adds, and the lusts of {the)

other things, viz. the other things which
shall be added to us if we seek first the

Kingdom of God and His righteousness.

The identity of the seeds sown with the

individuals of these classes, as maintained
above, is strikingly shewn in Luke here :

that ivhich fell among thorns, {these) are

they &c. (viii. 14.) We may notice : (I)

That there is in these three classes a peo-
GKESS, and that a threefold one:— (1) in

TIME:— the first receives a hindrance at

the very outset : the seed never springs

up :—the second after it has sprung up,

but soon after:—the third when it has
H
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the g'ood ground is he that heareth the word, and under

standeth it ; which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth

some an hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.

--^ Another parable put he forth unto them, saying*, Th

king'dom of heaven is likened unto a man which * sowed goo(

seed in his field :
-^ but while men slept, his enemy cam

and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his wa}^

26 But when the blade was sprung up, and brought fort"

fruit, then appeared the tares also. 27 So the servants c

the householder came and said unto him. Sir, didst no

t some of the best MSS. read, had SOWed.

we said above, the mystery of the Kin(,

dam here declared,—see Jer. iv. 3 : Hos€
X. 12 : Gal. vi. 7. See note on Luke vii

]5. an hundred, sixty, thirty, tl:

different degi-ees of faithfulness and devotee

ness of life with which fruit is brougl

forth by different classes of persons. Thei

is no point of comparison with the differei

classes in the parable of the talents : ft

he who had five talents yielded the san

increase as he who had two.
24—30,] Second paeable. Th

TARES OF THE FIELD. Peculiar to Ma
thew. For the explanation of this parab

see below, vv. 36— 43. 24.] is likem
unto a man, i.e. 'is like the tchole circuit

stances about to he detailed ; like the ca.

of a man,' &c. A similar form of coi

struction is found in ch. xviii. 23, and i

other parables in Matthew. 25
men ; i. e. not, ' the men ' belonging to tl

owner of the field, but men generally : ai

the expression is used only to designa
' in the night time,' not to charge the se

vants with any want of watchfulness.

sowed] more than this : the verb mear
sowed over the first seed. tare

The Greek word is zizania : apparent
the darnel, or bastard tvheat (lolium g

bum), so often seen in our fields and Ij

our hedgerows ; if so, what follows will '[

explained, that the tares aj)peared whij

the wheat came into ear, having be<j

previously not noticeable. It appears

be an Eastern word. Our Lord w
speaking of an act of malice practised

the East :—persons of revengeful dispo)

tion watch the ground of a neighbour beiii

ploughed, and in the night following sq

destructive weeds. (The practice is m
unknown even in England at presei

Since the publication of the first editi

of my Greek Test., a field belonging

myself, at Gaddesby in Leicestershii

was maliciously sown with charlock [sin

pis arvensis] over the wheat. An acti

entered, sprung up, and come to maturity :

or ivhile it is so coming.— (2) in appaeent
DEQEEE. The climax is apparently from
bad to better;—the first tinderstand not:

the second understand andfeel : the third

understand, feel, and practise. But also

(3) in EEAL DEGEEE, froiu bad to loorse.

Less awful is the state of those who under-

stand not the word and lose it immediately,

than that of those who feel it, receive it

loith Joy, and in time of trial fall atvay :

less awful again this last, than that of

those who understand, feel, and practise,

but are fruitless and impure. It has

been noticed also that the first is more the
fault of careless inattentive CHILDHOOD;
the second of ardent shalloiv youth ; the

third of toorldly self-seeking age. (II)

That these classes do not exclude one
another. They are great general divi-

sions, the outer circles of which fall into

one another, as they very likely might in

the field itself, in their different combina-
tions. 23.] Here ^Iso the fourth
class must not be understood as a decided
well-marked company, excluding all the
rest. For the soil is not good by nature :

the natural man receiveth not the things
of the Spirit of God ; but every predispo-

sition to i-eceive them is of God:—even
the shallow soil covering the rock, even
the thorny soil, received its power to take
in and vivify the seed, from God. So that
divine grace is the enabling, vivifying,

cleansing power throughout : and these

sown on the good land are no naturally

good, amiable, or pure class, but those

prepared by divine grace— receptive, by
granted receptive power. The sowing is

not necessarily the frst that has ever
taken place : the field has been and is

continually resown, so that the care of
the husbandman is presupposed. Again,
no irresistible grace or absolute decree of
God must be dreamt of here. God work-
ing not barely upon, but with man, is, as
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hou sow g'ood seed in thy Held? from wlieneo then hatli

t tares? -^ He said unto them, '^An enemy hath done

his. '^ The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that we
1*0 and ^'athor them up ? -'-^ But he said, Nay ; lest while

e ^-ather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with

em. 30 Let both grow together until the harvest : and

tthe time of harvest I will say to the reapers. Gather ye

gether first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn

hem : but ° gather the wheat into my barn. o d

31 Another j^arable put he forth unto them, saying, The

ingdom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed, which

num took, and sowed in his field :
^3 which indeed is the

east of all seeds : but when it is grown, it is the greatest

mong herbs, and becometh a tree, so that the birds of the

ir come and lodge in the branches thereof.

33 Another parable spake he unto them ; The kingdom

Ti ViteraUij, a man {ii^hich is) an enemy. ^ read. They.
"^ render, Leave both to grow.

law was brought by the tenant, and
»avv damages obtained against the of-

nder.) 29.] Jerome in loc. says :

Between wheat and tares, wliich we call

jliitm, as long as both are in the blade,

nd the stalk is not yet in ear, there is a

reat similitude, and discrimination is dif-

icult, if not impossible. '^ Jerome, it must
remembered, resided in Palestine.

1, 32.] Third paeable. The grain
F MUSTARD SEED. Mark iv. 30—34

:

juke xiii. 18, 19. On the connexion of

liis parable with the two last, Chrysostom
bserves :

" Having told them that of the

ed three parts perish, and only one is

I

'reserved, and that in the preserved por-

on itself there is such deleterious mix-

Aire,—for fear they might say, ' And who
'ihcn and how many will be the faithful ?'

^e goes on to remove this fear by the

4aral>le of the mustard seed, helping their

'*iith, and shewing them that, all this not-

withstanding, the kingdom shall spread

*!nd nourish." The comparison of king-

doms to trees was familiar to the Jews

;

ise Daniel iv. 10—12, 20—22 : Ezek. xxxi.
in|—9; xvii. 22—24: Ps. Ixxx. 8—11.

«I2. least of all] literally, less than all.

'he words are not to be pressed to their

i.teral
sense, as the mustard seed was a

.'ell-known Jewish type for any thing

xceedingly small. Tlie mustard tree at-

ains to a large size in Juda?a. See cita-

tions from Lightfoot in my Greek Test.

iirhis parable, like most others respecting

H

the kingdom of God, has a double refer-

ence—general and individual. (1) In the

general sense, the insignificant beginnings

of the kingdom are set forth : the little

babe cast in the manger at Bethlehem;
the Man of sorrows with no place to lay

His Head ; the crucified One ; or again

the hundred and twenty names who were
the seed of the Church after the Lord
had ascended ; then we have the Kingdom
of God waxing onward and spreading its

branches here and there, and difterent

nations coming into it. " He must in-

crease," said the great Forerunner. We
must beware however of imagining that

the outward Church-form is this King-
dom. It has rather reversed the parable,

and is the worldly power waxed to a great

tree and the Churches taking refuge under
the shadow of it. It may be, where not

corrupted by error and superstition, sub-

servient to the gro\\'th of the heavenly

plant : but is not itself that plant. It is

at best no more than (to change the figure)

the scaflblding to aid the building, not the

building itself. (2) The individual appli-

cation of the parable points to the small

beginnings of divine grace ; a word, a

thought, a passing sentence, may prove to

be the little seed which eventually fills

and shadows the whole heart and being,

and calls * all thoughts, all passions, all de-

lights ' to come and shelter under it.

33.] Fourth parable. The leaten.
Luke xiii. 20, 21. Difficulties have been

2
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of heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took, an(j

hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened

34 All these things spake Jesus unto the multitude in para-

bles; and without a parable spake he "^not unto them
35 that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the pro-

p!PsA. Ixxviii.

2.

q Kom. xvi. 25,

26. 1 Cor.ii.
.

9! coLi!^. phet, saying, p I will open my mouth m parables ;
"^ I wil

read, nothing.

raised as to the interpretation of this

parable which do not seem to belong to it.

It has been questioned whether leaven

must not be taken in the sense in which it

so often occurs in Scripture, as symbolic of

pollution and cori'uption. See Exod. xii.

15, and other enactments of the kind,

passim in the law ; and ch. xvi, 6 : 1 Cor.

V, 6, 7. And some few have taken it thus,

and explained the parable of the progress

of corruption and deterioration in the

outward visible Church. But then, how
is it said that the Kingdom of Heaven is

like this leaven ? For the construction is

not the same as in ver. 24, where the

similitude is to the whole course of things

related, but answers to " a grain of mus-

tard seed lohich a man took," &c. : so

" leaven, which a toonian took," kc. Again,

if the progress of the Kingdom of Heaven
be towards corruption, till the whole is

corrupted, surely there is an end of all the

blessings and healing influence of the

Gospel on the world. It will be seen that

such an interpretation cannot for a mo-
ment stand, on its oivn ground ; but much
less when we connect it with the parable

preceding. The two are intimately re-

lated. That was of the inherent self-

developing power of the Kingdom of

Heaven, as a seed, containing in itself the

principle of expansion ; this, of the power
xohich it possesses ofpenetrating and assi-

milating a foreign mass, till all be taken

up into it. And the comparison is not

only to the poiver, but to the effect of

leaven also, which has its good as well as

its bad side, and for that good is used:

viz. to make wholesome and fit for use

that which would otherwise be heavy and

insalubrious. Another striking point of

comparison is in the fact that leaven, as

used ordinarily, is a piece of the leavened

loaf put amongst the new dough, just as

the Kingdom of Heaven is the renewal of

humanity by the righteous Man Christ

Jesus. The Parable, like the last, has

its general and its individual application :

(1) in the penetrating of the xvhole mass
of humanity, by degrees, by the influence

of the Spirit of God, so strikingly wit-

nessed in the earlier ages by the dropping

of heathen customs and worship;— in mo
dern times more gradually and secreth

advancing, but still to be plainly seen ii

the various abandonments of criminal anc

unholy practices (as e. g. in our own tim(

of slavery and duelling, and the increasing

abhorrence of war among Christian men)
and without doubt in the end to be sig

nally and universally manifested. Bu'

this effect again is not to be traced ii

the establishment or history of so-callec

Churches, but in the hidden advancement
without observation, of that deep leaven

ing power which works irrespective o

human forms and systems. (2) In th(

transforming power of the * new leaven

on the whole being of individuals. "Ii

fact the Parable does nothing less thai

set forth to us the mystery of regenera

tion, both in its first act, which can hi

but once, as the leaven is but once hidden
and also in the consequent (subsequent ?

renewal by the Holy Spirit, which, as th<

ulterior working of the leaven, is continua

and progressive." (Trench, p. 97.) Somt
have contended for this as the sole appli

cation of the parable ; but not, I think

rightly. As to whether the woman ha
any especial meaning, (though I am mor
and more convinced that such considera

tions are not always to be passed by a

nugatory,) it will hardly be of much con
sequence here to enquire, seeing that womet
haJcers w^ould be every where a matter c

course. Three of these measures, whic>

composed an ephah, appear to have beeil

the usual quantity prepared for a baking)

see Gen. xviii. 6 : Judg. vi. 19 : 1 Sam. :

24. This being the case, we need not per

haps seek for any symbolical interpretation

though Olshausen's hint that the hodi^

soul, and spirit may perhaps be here Id

tended can hardly but occur to us, an
Stier's, that " of the three sons of Noai
was the whole earth overspread," is worti

recording. i

34, 35.] Conclusion of the paeable'
SPOKEN TO THE MULTITUDES. Mark \\

33, 34. 35. that it might be fu]

filled] See note on ch. i. 22. The pre
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^ttcr things wliich have Ijeen kept secret from tlie foiinda-

iou of the world.
2C Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and went into

he house : and his disciples came unto him, sayin<^, De-
lare unto us the parable of the tares of the field. ^7 He
nswered and said \J uiiio theni], He that soweth the good ~^^\

eed is the Son of man; 38 r^l^^ f^^i^j -g ^j^^ ^yorld ; the KomA'';i8.
Col. i. 0.

y omit.

r ch. xxviii. IP.

xvi.lO,
uke

hei, according; to tlie superscription of
*'s:ilin Ixxviii., is Asaph, so called 2 Chron.
.\ix. 30, LXX.
36—43.] Interpeetatiox of the

akable of the tares of the field.
^ecidiar to Matthew. 38.] This verse

as been variously interpreted, notwith-
tanding that its statements are so plain.

he consideration of it will lead us into

hat of the general nature and place of
he parable itself The field is the world

;

understood of the Church, then the
hurch only as commensurate icith the

arid, Go ye into all the world, and
reach the gospel to every creature (Mark

15); THE CnrRCH standing for THE
roRLD, not, the tvorld for the Church.
knd the parable has, like the former ones,

ts various references to various counter-

orkings of the Evil One against the
race of God. Its two principal references

re, (1) to the tvhole liistory of the icorld

rom beginning to end ; the coming of sin

Qto the world by the malice of the devil,

—

he mixed state of mankind, notwithstand-

ng the development of God's purposes by
he dispensations of grace,—and the final

eparation of the good and evil at the end.

"he very declaration ' the harvest is the

nd of the world' suggests the original

owing as the beginning of it. Yet this

owing is not in the fact, as in the parable,

me only, but repeated again and again.

In the parable the Lord gathers as it

cere the whole human race into one life-

inie, as they will be gathered in one harvest,

;nd sets that forth as simultaneous, which
las been scattered over the ages of time.

3ut (2) as applying principally to the King-
lorn of heaven, which lay in the future and
)egan with the Lord's incarnation, the para-

de sets forth to us the universal solving of
JCOD SEED hy the Gospel : it sows no had
Seed : all this is done by the enemy, and
urther we may not enquire. Soon, even

soon as Acts v. in the History of the

Jhurch, did the tares begin to appear; and
n remarkable coincidence with the wheat
muging forth fruit (see Acts iv. 82—37).

\gain, see Acts xiii. 10, where Paul calls

Elymas by the very name, "son ofthe devil.'*

And ever since, the same has been the
case ; throughout the whole world, where
the Son of Man sows good seed, the Enemy
sows tares. And it is not the office, how-
ever much it may be the desire, of the ser-

vants of the householder, the labourers in
His field, to collect or root up these tares,

to put them out of the world literally, or
of the Church spiritually (save in some few
exceptional cases, such as that in Acts v.)

;

this is reserved for another time and for
other hands,— for the harvest, the end;
for the reapers, the angels. (3) It is also

most important to notice that, as the
Lord here gathers up ages into one season
of seed time and harvest, so He also

gathers up the various changes of human
character and shiftings of human will into
two distinct classes. We are not to sup-
pose that the wheat can never become
tares, or the tares wheat : this would be
to contradict the purpose of Him who
willeth not the death of a sinner, but
rather that he should be converted and
live; and this gracious purpose shines
through the command " let both grow to-

gether"— let time be given (as above)
for the leaven to tvork. As in the parable
of the sower, the various classes were the
concentrations of various dispositions, all

of which are frequently found in one and
the same individual, so here the line of
demarcation between wheat and tares, so
fixed and impassable at last, is during the
2)robation time, the time of growing to-

gether, not yet determined by Him who
will have all to he saved, and to come to

the knowledge of the truth. In the very
first example, that of our first parents, the
good seed degenerated, but their restora-

tion and renewal was implied in the pro-
mises made to them, and indeed in their

very punishment itself; and we their pro-

geny are by nature the children of wTath,
till renewed by the same grace. The
parable is delivered by the Lord as know-
ing all things, and describing by the final
result ; and gives no countenance what-
ever to predestinarian error. (4) The pa-
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: ch. xviii. 7.

2 Pet. ii. 1,

T ch. iii.l2.

Kev. xix. 20:
XX. 10.

w ch. viii. 12.

ver. 50.

X Dan.xii.o.
1 Cor. XV. 42,

43,58.

*
John viii^'44

gc>od seed are the ^ children of the kingdom^ but ^ the tares

wohn iii.^8; are the ^ children of the wicked one ; 39 the enemy that

tjoeiiii.is. sowed them is the devil: Hhe harvest is the end of the
Kev. XIV. 15.

^

world; and the reapers are the angels. "^^ As therefore

the tares are gathered and burned in the fire ; so shall it

be in the end of this world. *i The' Son of man shall send

forth his angels, " and they shall gather out of his king-

dom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity;

*2 V and shall cast them into * a furnace of fire :
^ there

shall be ^ wailing and gyiashing of teeth. *3 x Then shall

the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of

their Father. Who hath ears p to hear'], let him hear.

4i [d Again^ the kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure

hid in a field ; ® the which when a man hathfound, he hideth,

yphii.iii.7.8.
j^jj^j for joy thereof goeth and ^selleth all that he hath, and

"Kuilis. ^ buyeth that field.

2 render, SOns. ^ render, the.

^ render, the wailing and the gnashing. ^ omit.

^ omit. e render, wliich a man found, and hid.

rable has an historical importance, having
been much in the mouths and writings

of the Donatists, who, maintaining that

the Church is a perfectly holy congrega-
tion, denied the applicability of this Scrip-

ture to convict them of error, seeing that

it is spoken not of the Church, but of the
world : missing the deeper truth which
would have led them to see that, after all,

the world is the Church, only overrun by
these very tares. the good seed,

(these) are the sons strikingly sets forth

again the identity of the seed, in its

growth, with those who are the plants :

see above on ver. 19. the sons of

the kingdom] not in the same sense as

in ch. viii. 12,

—

sons there, by covenant
and external privilege : here,—by the ef-

fectual grace of adoption : the kingdom,
there, in mere paradigm, on this imperfect
earth : here, in its true accomplishment,
in the new heavens and earth wherein
dwelleth righteousness : but in their state

among the tares, waiting for the mani-
festation of the sons of God. 41.

things that offend] generally understood
of those men who give cause of offence,

tempters and hiuderers of others: it is

better to understand it rather of things,

as well as men, who are afterwards de-

signated. 43.] shall shine, literally,

shine out (their light here being enfeebled
and obscured), as the sun from a cloud.
of their Father, answering to the sons,

ver. 38. This sublime announcement is over

and above the interpretation of the parable.

44.] Fifth parable. The hidden
TREASUEE. Peculiar to Malthew. This

and the following parable are closely con-

nected, and refer to two distinct classes

of persons who become possessed of the

treasure of the Gospel. Notice that these,

as also the seventh and last, are spoken

not to the multitude, hut to the disciples.

In this parable, a man, labouring

perchance for another, or by accident in

passing, finds a treasure which has been
hidden in a field; from joy at having found

it he goes, and selling all he has, buys the

field, thus (by the Jewish law) becoming
the possessor also of the treasure. Sucli

hiding of treasure is common even now
and was much more common in the Easi

(see Jer. xli. 8 : Job iii, 21 : Prov. ii. 4)
This sets before us the case of $

man who unexpectedly, without earnesi

seeking, finds, in some part of the outwarc
Church, the treasure of true faith anc

hope and communion with God; an(

having found this, for joy of it he become
possessor, not of the treasure without thi

field (for that the case supposes impos
sible), but of the field at aU hazards, t'

secure the treasure which is in it : i. e. h
possesses himself of the means of grac
provided in that branch of the Church
where, to use a common expression, h^

has " gotten his good :" he makes tha
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*5 Ag-ain, tlie kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchant

man seeking' goodly pearls :
"^ who, when he had found

* one pearl of great price, went and sold all that he had,

and bought it.

•^7 Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a net,

that was cast into the sea, and ^ gathered of every kind :

"^^ which, when it was full, they drew to shore, and sat

down, and gathered the good into vessels, hut cast the had

awa}^ "^^ So shall it be at the end of the world : the angels

shall come forth, and ^ sever the wicked from among the

just, ^^ and shall cast them into the furnace of fire ; there

Prov. ii.4:
iii. 14, 15:
Vlii. 10, 19.

fickl his own. 45, 46.] Sixth pa-
pa ble. The pearl of great price.
In this pavahle our Lord sets hefore us,

that although in ordinary cases of finding
• the truth as it is in Jesus/ the buying of
the field is the necessary prelude to be-

coming duly and properly possessed of it

;

yet there are cases, and those of a nobler
kind, where such condition is not neces-

sary. "We have here a mercJiantman,—
one whose business it is,

—

on the search
for goodly pearls ; i. e. a man who intel-

lectually and spiritually is a seeker of
truth of the highest kind. " He whom
this pursuit occupies is a merchantman

;

i. e. one trained, as well as devoted, to

business. The search is therefore deter-

minate, discriminate, unremitting. This
case then corresponds to such Christians

only as from youth have been trained up
in the way which they should go. In
these alone can be the settled habits, the
cft'ectual self-direction, the convergence to

one point of all the powers and tendencies

of the soul, which are indicated by the
illustration." (Knox's Kemains, i. 460.)
liut as the same writer goes on to observe,

even here there is a discovery, at a parti-

cular time. The person has been seeking,

and finding, goodly pearls; what is true,

honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good
report : but at last he finds one pearl of

great price—the efficacious principle of

inward and spiritual hfe. We hear of no
emotion, no great joy of heart, as before

;

but the same decision of conduct : he sells

all and buys it. He chooses vital Chris-

tianity, at whatever cost, for his portion.

But here is i\o field. The peai-1 is bought
pure—by itself. It is found, not unex-
pectedly in the course of outward ordi-

nances, with which therefore it would
become to the finder inseparably bound
np,—but by diligent search, spiritual and
immediate, in its highest and purest

form. Trench instances Nathanael and
the Samaritan woman as examples of the
finders without seeking :—Augustine, as

related in his Confessions (we might add
St. Paul, see Phil. iii. 7), of the diligent

seeker and finder. Compare with this

parable Prov. ii. 3—9, and to see what
kind of buying is not meant, Isa. Iv. 1

:

ch. XXV. 9, io. Also see Kev. iii. 18.

47—52.] Seventh parable. The
DRAW-NET. Peculiar to Matthew.
47.] The net spoken of is a drag, or draw-
net, drawn over the bottom of the water,
and permitting nothing to escape it. The
leading idea of this parable is the ultimate
separation of the holy and unholy in the
Church, with a view to the selection of
the former for the master's use. We may
notice that the fishermen are kept out of
view and never mentioned : the compari-
son not extending to tliem. A net is cast

into the sea and gathers of every kind (of

fish : not of things, as mud, weeds, &c.,

as some suppose) ; when this is full, it

is drawn to shore, and the good collected

into vessels, while the bad (the legally un-
clean, those out of season, those putrid or
maimed) are cast away. This net is the
Chxtrch gatheringfrom the sea (a common
Scripture similitude for nations : see Rev.
xvii. 15: Isa. viii.7: Ps. Ixv. 7) ofthexcorld,
all kinds (see Rev. vii. 9) ; and when it

is full, it is drawn to the hank (the limit

of the ocean, as the end [literally, consum-
mation'] is the limit of the world [literally,

age']), and the angels (not the same as the
fishers; for in the parable of the tares

the servants and reapers are clearly dis-

tinguished) shall gather out the wicked
from among the just, and cast them into

everlasting punishment. It is plain that
the comparison must not be strained be-

yond its limits, as our Lord shews us that
the earthly here gives but a faint outline

of the heavenly. Compare the mere " cast
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d Cant. vii. 13.

shall be ^ wailing and gnasliing of teeth, ^i [& Jesus saitli

unto them^ Have ye understood all these things ? They

say unto him^ Yea [^
^ Lord] .

S- Then said he unto them,,

Therefore every scribe which is i instructed unto the king-

dom of heaven is like unto a man that is an householder,

which bringeth forth out of his treasure ^ things new and

old.

f render, the wailing and the gnashing.

& omit. ^ omitted in some of the oldest mdhorities.

i literally, made a disciple : see ch. xxviii. 19.

away" of the one, with the fearful anti-

type of vv. 49, 50. 51, 52.] Solemi^^

CONCLUSION OF THE PARABLES. When
our Lord asks, * Have ye understood all

these things ?
' and they answer, ' Yea,

[Lord,]' the reply must be taken as spoken
from their then standing-point, from, which
but little could be seen of that inner and
deeper meaning which the Holy Spirit has

since unfolded. And this circumstance

explains the following parabolic remark
of our Lord : that every scribe {they, in

their study of the Lord's sayings, answer-

ing to the then scribes in their study of

the Law) who is instructed (discipled),

enrolled as a disciple and taught as such,

is like an householder (the Great House-
holder being the Lord Himself, compare
ch. xxiv. 45) who puts forth from his store

new things and old ; i. e. ' ye yourselves,

scribes of the Kingdom of Heaven, in-

structed as ye shall fully be in the mean-
ing of these sayings, are (shall be) like

householders, from your own stores of

knowledge respecting them hereafter bring-

ing out not only your present understand-
ing of them, but ever new and deeper
meanings.' And this is true of every
scribe : Every real spiritually-learned scribe

of the Kingdom of Heaven is able, from
the increasing stores of his genuine experi-

mental knowledge of the word (not merely
from books or learning, or the Bible itself,

but otit of his treasure), to bring forth

things new and old. The therefore

is an expression of consequence, but not a
strong one : answering nearly to our Well,
then. This is perhaps the fittest place

to make a few general remarks on this

wonderful cycle of Parables. We observe,

(1) How naturally they are evolved from
the objects and associations surrounding
our Lord at the time (see on this the very
interesting section of Stanley, Sinai and
Palestine, ch. xiii. § 2, p. 420" ff"., " On the
Parables"). He sat in a boat in the sea,

teaching the people who were on the land.
His eye wandered over the rich plain of

Gennesaret :—the field-paths, the stony

places, the neglected spots choked with
wnld vegetation, the plots of rich and deep
soil, w'ere all before him. The same iinagery

prevails in the parable of the tares of the

field, and in that of the mustard seed ; and
the result of the tilling of the land is asso-

ciated with the leaven in the lump. Then
He quits the sea-shore and enters the

house with the disciples. There the link

to the former parable is the exposition of

the tares of the field. From the working
of the land for seed to finding a treasure

in a field the transition is easy—from the
finding w'ithout seeking to seeking earnestly

and finding, easy again : from the seed to

the buried treasure, from the treasure to

the pearl,—the treasure of the deep,

—

again simple and natural. The pearl re-

calls the sea ; the sea the fishermen with
their net ; the mixed throng lining the
beach, the great day of separation on the
further bank of Time. (2) The seven
Parables compose, in their inner depth of

connexion, a great united whole, begin-

ning ^vith the first sowing of the Church,
and ending with the consummation. We
must not, as Stier well remarks, seek, with
Bengel, &c., minutely to apportion the series

prophetically, to various historical periods :

those who have done so (see Trench,

p. 142, edn. 4) have shewn caprice and
inconsistency; and the parable, though
in its manifold depths the light of pro-

phecy sometimes glimmers, has for its

main object to teach, not to foretell. More
than a general outline, shewn by the pro-

minence of those points to which the re-

spective parables refer, in the successive

periods of the Church, we can hardly ex-

pect to find. But as much we unques-
tionably do find. The apostolic age was
(1) the greatest of all the seed times of
the Church : then (2) sprang up the tares,

heresies manifold, and the attempts to root
them out, almost as pernicious as the here-
sies themselves : nay, the so-called Church
Catholic was for ages employed in rooting'
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^3 And it came to pass that wlien Jesus had finished

these parables, he departed thence. ^'^ ® And when he was eci.. 11.23.

come into his own country, he taug'ht them in their syna-

ei-oi^ue, insomuch that they were astonished, and said,

AV hence hath this man this wisdom, and these mig-hty

works? 55 f Is not this the carpenter''s son? is not his
^^"^J;^';!;-!;

mother called Mary? and ^his brethren, James, and srch.xii.4a.

up the wheat also. Notwithstanding tliis

[i) the little seed waxed onward—the

kinfxdonis of the earth came p-adually in

— (!•) the leaven was secretly penetrating

ind assimilating. Then is it, (5) during

^^he period of dissensions, and sects, and
ienominations, that here and there hy
his man and that man the treasure shall

36 found : then is it, (6) during the in-

rease of secular knowledge, and cultiva-

ion of the powers of the intellect, that

nerchantmen shall seek goodly pearls up
ind down the world, and many shall find,

ach for himself, the Pearl of Price. And
hus we are carried on (7) through all the

iges during which the great net has been
gathering of every kind, to the solemn day
)f inspection and separation, which will

onclude the present state.

53—58.] Teaching, and eejection,
IT Nazaeeth. Mark vi. 1—6. See Luke
16—29 and notes. 53, 64.] Ms

»wii country, viz. Xazareth. Perhaps the

)roceedings of ch. viii 18— ix. 34 are to

)e inserted between those two verses. In
Vlark iv. 35, the stilling of the storm and
oyage to the Gadarenes are bound to the

bove parables by what appears a distinct

lote of sequence :
' the same day, token the

ven was come.' The teaching was on the

>abbath (Mark). 55. his brethren]

t is an enquiry of much interest and some
lifficulty, who these were. After long

xamination of the evidence on the sub-

ect, I believe that the truth will best

)e attained by disencumbering the mind
n the first place of all a priori considera-

iom, and traditions (which last are very

ncousistent and uncertain), and fixing

he attention on the simple testimony of
Scripture itself. I will trace " His hre-

hren" or "the brethren of the Lord,"
hrough the various mentions of them in

he X. T., and then state the result; placing

t the end of the note the principal tradi-

ions on the subject, and the difficulties

ttending them. (I) The expression " His
rethren," occurs nine times in the Gospels,

nd oyice in the Acts. Of these the three

Irst are in the narratives of the coming of

lis mother and brethren to speak with
lim. Matt. xii. 46 : Mark iii. 31 : Luke

viii. 19 : the two next are the present pas-

sage and its
||

in Mark vi. 3, where they
are mentioned in connexion with His
mother and sisters ; the four others are in

John ii. 12 ; vii. 3, 5, 10 ; in the first

of which He and his mother and brethren
and disciples are related to have gone down
to Capernaum : and in the three last His
brethren are introduced as urging Him to

shew Himself to the world, and it is stated

that they did not believe on Him. The
last is in Acts i. 14, where we read that

the Apostles ' continued in prayer and sup-

plication with the women, and with Mary
the mother of Jesus, and tvith his bre-

thren.' In another place, 1 Cor. ix. 5,

Paul mentions "the other Apostles, and
the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas."

Such are all the places where the meaning
is undoubted, that persons called, and being

in some usual sense, brethren of the Lord,
are mentioned. (Besides these the Lord,
Himself uses the words " my brethren,"

Matt, xxviii. 10; John xx. 17, bxit appa-

rently with a wider meaning, including at

least the eleven Apostles in the term, as He
does in Matt. xii. 49, and parallels.) Now I

would observe {a) that in all the mentions
of them in the Gospels, except those in John
vii., they are in connexion toith His mo-
ther : the same being the casein Acts i. 14.

(6) That it is nowhere asserted or im-
plied that any of them were of the num-
ber of the Twelve; but from John vii. 5,

following upon vi. 70 (by " after these

things," vii. 1), they are excluded from
that number. St. John would certainly not
have used the words "for neither did his

brethren believe on him," had any of them
believed on Him at that time (see this

substantiated in note there) :—and again

in Acts i. 14, by being mentioned after

the Apostles have been enumerated by
name, and after the mother of Jesus,

they are indicated at that time also to

have been separate from the ttcelve,

although, then certainly believing ou
Him. (c) Their names, as stated here

and in Mark vi. 3, were Jacob (James),

Joseph, (or Joses), Simon, and Judas,
all of them among the commonest of Jew-
ish names. Of Joseph (or Joses ;— cer-
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"^ loses, and Simon^ and Judas ? ^^ And his sisters^ are

they not all with us ? Whence then hath this man all

these things ? ^^ And they ^ were offended 1 iri him. But

^ read, Joseph : some MSS. have John. ^ render, at.

tainly not the Joseph Barnabas Justus of

Acts i. 23 : see ib. ver. 21) and Simon
(not Simon Cananseus or Zelotes : see

above) tee Jcnow from Scripture nothing.

Of the two others we have the following

traces

—

{d) Jacob (James) appears in the

apostolic narrative as the Lord's brother.

Gal. i. 19 : he is there called an apostle.

This however determines nothing as to

his having been among the Twelve (which

is a very different matter) ; for Taul and
JSarnahas are called apostles. Acts xiv.

(4) 14, and Paul always calls himself such.

See also Rom. xvi. 7 ; 1 Thess. ii. 7 com-
pared with i. 1. That he is identical with

the James of Gal. ii. 9, whom Paul men-
tions with Cephas and John as having
given him and Barnabas the right hand
of fellowship, fourteen years after the

visit in ch. i. 19, does not appear for

certain, but has been pretty generally

assumed. (See this whole subject dis-

cussed in the Introduction to the Epistle of

James.) (e) The Jude who has left an
epistle, and was brother of James, not only

does not call himself an apostle, ver. 1 (as

neither does James, nor indeed John him-
self, so that this cannot be urged), but in

ver. 17 (see note there) seems to draw
a distinction between himself and the

Apostles. Whether this indicates that the

James and .Jude, the authors of the Epis-

tles, were two of these brethren of the

Lord, is uncertain ; but it may at least be
mentioned in the course of our enquiry.

I shall now state the result of that

enquiry, which has been based on Scrip-

ture testimony only. (1) That there were

four persons Jcnoion as "His brethren," or
' the brethren of the Lord," NOT OF the
NUMBER OF THE TWELVE. (2) That these

persons are found in all places (with the
above exception) where their names occur

in the Gospels, in immediate connexion with

Mary, the mother of the Lord. [It is a

strange pha^nomenon in argument, that it

should have been maintained by an ortho-

dox writer, that my inference from this

proves too much, because Joseph is here

introduced as His father : as if a mistake
of the Jews with regard to a supernatural

fact, which they could not know, inva-

lidated their cognizance of a natural fact

which they knew full well.] (3) That not
a word is any where dropped to prevent
ns from infei'ring that these brethi^en were
His I'elations in the same literal sense as

w^e know His mother to have been ; but
that His own saying, where He distin-

guishes His relations according to the flesh

from His disciples (ch. xii. 50 and parallels),

seems to sanction that inference. (4) That
nothing is said from which it can be in-

ferred whether Joseph had been married

before he appears in the Gospel history ;

—

or again, whether these brethren were,

according to the flesh, older or younger
than our Lord, (5) That the silence of

the Scripture narrative leaves it free for

Christians to believe these to have been
real (younger) brethren and sisters of our
Lord, tvithout incurring any imputation

of unsoundness of belief as to His miracu-
lous conception. That such an imputation
has been cast, is no credit to the logical

correctness of those who have made it,

who set down that, because this view has
been taken by impugners of the great

Truth just mentioned, therefore it eventu-

ally leads, or may fairly be used towards
the denial of it ; for no attempt is made to

shew its connexion with such a conclu-

sion. The fact is, that the tv/o matters,

the miraculous conception of the Lord
Jesus by the Holy Ghost, and the sub-

sequent virginity of His mother, are es-

sentially AND entirely DISTINCT ; seei

note on Matt. i. 25 : see also respecting a
supposed difficulty attending this view^i

note on John xix. 27. (II) I will now
state the principal traditionary views re-

specting the brethren of the Lord. (1)*

That they were all sons of Alphceus {ovi

Clopas) and Mary the sister of the mother

of our Lord ; and so cousins of Jesus,

and called agreeably to Jewish usage His
brothers. This is the view taken in a

remarkable fragment of Papias, adopted
by Jerome, and very generally received in

ancient and modern times. But it seems

to me that a comparison of the Scripture

testimonies cited above will prove it un-

tenable. One at least of the sons of this

Alphaeus was an apostle, of the number oj

the ttvelve, viz. James the son of Alphreu;

(see all the lists, on ch, x. 3) ; which (se(

above) would exclude him from the man
ber of the brethren of the Lord. But ever

if one of the four could be thus detachec

(which, from John vii. 5, I cannot believe)

it is generally assumed that "Judas o^

James " (so in the Greek) (see Luke's tw(

lists as above) is Jude the brother o

James : and if so, this would be another
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esus sakl unto them, ' A prophet is not without honour, ' ij^^e'.^;'^*

ave iu his own country, and in his own house. ^^ And he

id not many mighty works there because of their unbeHef.

XIV. 1 At that time Herod the tetrarch heard of the

ime of Jesus, ~ and said unto his servants, This is John

he Baptist; ^lie is risen from the dead; and therefore

"^ render, he himself.

an of AlpliPDus, and another subtraction

rom the number who did not believe on
lini. Again Matthew (see note on IMatt.

X. 9), if identical with Levi (Mark ii, 14),

as another son of Alphceus ; which
^'ould make a iifth brother, and leave

herefore, out of Jive, three believing on
lim at the time irhen it ivas said, "neither

id his brethren believe on Him." This
'iew besides labours under the difficulty

rising from these brethren accompanying
lUd being found in connexion with Mary
he mother of our Lord, whereas through-
)ut that time their own mother ivas living.

The way in which the assertors of this

iew explain John vii. 5, is either by sup-

)osing that all the bi'ethren are not there

mplicd, or that all are not here mentioned ;

)oth suppositions, it seems to me, very
mlikely (compare e. g. John's minute
iccuracy where an exception was to be
nade, ch. vi. 23, 21). (2) That they were
hildren of Joseph by a former marriage
or even by a later one with Mary wife of

lopas, to raise up seed to his dead brother,

-as Clopas is said to have been : but this

leeds uo refutation). This view was taken

^y several early Fathers, and mentioned

jy Origen, who says respecting it, " those

oho maintain this, tcish to uphold the per-
oetual virginity of Mary." This however,
.vhile by no means impossible, and iu some
espects agreeing with the apparent posi-

:ion of these brothers as older (according

o the flesh) than the Lord (John vii. 3),

las uo countenance whatever in Scripture,

ither iu their being called sons of any
)thor woman, or in any distinct mention
)f Joseph as their father, which surely in

his case would be required. (HI) On
lie a priori considerations which have
nfluenced opinions on this matter, see note

m ^latt. i. 25 ; and on the traditional

iterature, see the references given in my
eek Testament. Neander brings out

;he importance of the view which 1 have
ibove, under (I), endeavoured to justify,

IS shewing that the account of the miracu-
ous conception is not mythical, in which
3ase all would have been arranged to suit

:he views of virginity from which it had
irisen,—but strictli/ historical, found as it

is with no such arrangements or limitations.

58.] did not ; could not do, Mark
vi. 5, where see note. On the identity, or
not, of this preaching at Nazareth with
that related much earlier by Luke iv. 10
sq., see note there.

Chap. XIV. 1—12.] Herod iieaes of
THE FAME OF JeSUS. PARENTHETICAL
ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF JOHN THE
Baptist. IMark vi. 11—29. Luke ix. 7
— 9, who does not relate the death of John.

1.] This Herod was Herod Antipas,
son of Herod the Great, by Malthace, a Sa-
maritan woman,—and own brother ofArche-
laus. The portion of the kingdom allotted

to him by the second will of liis father (in

the first he was left as king) was the
tetrarchy of Galilee and Pera?a (Jos. Antt.
xvii. 8. 1). He married the daughter of

the Arabian king Aretas ; but having
during a visit to his half-brother Herod
Philip (not the tetrarch of that name, but
another son of Herod the Great, disin-

herited by his father) become enamoured
of his wife Herodias, he prevailed on her
to leave her liusband, and live with him.
(See below, on ver. 4.) This step, accom-
panied as it was with a stipulation of
putting away the daughter of Aretas,

involved him in a war with his father-in-

law, which however did not break out till

a year before the death of Tiberius (a.d.

37, u.C. 790), and in which he was totally

defeated and his army destroyed by Aretas

;

a divine vengeance, according to the Jews
as reported by Josephus, for the death of
John the Baptist. He and Herodias after-

wards went to Kome at the beginning of

Caligula's reign, to complain of the assump-
tion of the title of king by Agrip])a his

nephew, son of Aristobulus ; but Caligula

having heard the claims of both, banished

Antipas and Herodias to Lyons iu Gaul,

whence he was afterwards removed to

Spain, and there died. The following

events apparently took place at Macharus,
a frontier fortress between Peraea and
Arabia : see below on ver. 10. It was
the fame of the jyreaching and miracles of
the Twelve, on their mission, of which
Herod heard,—probably in conjunction

with the works of Christ : see parallel
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Lev.xviii.
XX. 21.

^ mighty works do shew forth themselves in him. ^ Yov

Herod had laid hold on John, and bound him, and put

him in prison for Herodias^ sake, his brother o {P/iil?p)'s wife.

* For John said unto him, ^ It is not lawful for thee to

have her. ^ And when he would have put him to death,

he feared the multitude, ^ because they counted him as a

prophet. 6 But when Herod^s birthday was kept, the

daughter of Herodias danced before them, and pleased

Herod. 7 Whereupon he promised with an oath to give

her whatsoever she would ask. ^ And she, being before

instructed of her mother, said. Give me here John Baptist's

head in a P charger. ^ ^^d the king was sorry : never-

theless for the oath's sake, and them which sat with him

at meat, he commanded it to be given her. i^ And he

^ or, the powers work mightily in him.

omit. P i. e. a large dish.

place in Mark. 2.] he himself is

emphatic ; equivalent in English to " it is

he and no other, that" ... In Luke
ix. 7 it is said that Herod was perplexed
because it was said of some that John teas

risen from the dead. There is no incon-

sistency in these accounts : the report

originated with others : but if Herod was
perplexed concerning it, he, in the terrors

of a guilty conscience, doubtless gave ut-

terance to these words himself. There is

no evidence that Herod was a Sadducee,
or a disbeliever in the resurrection as

then held by the Pharisees. See also

note on Mark viii. 14. There is no
allusion here to the transmigration of

souls, but to the veritable bodily resur-

rection, and supposed greater power ac-

quired by having passed through death.

This is an incidental confirmation of John
X. 41, where we read that John loroiight

no miracle tvhile living. 4.] The
marriage was unlawful for these three

reasons : (1) The former husband of He-
rodias, Philip, ivas still living. This is

expressly asserted by Josephus. (2) The
former xvife of Antipas toas still living,

and fled to her father Aretas on hearing of

his intention to marry Herodias. (3) An-
tipas and Herodias loere already related

to one another tvithin theforbidden degrees

of consanguinity. For she was daughter
of Aristobulus, the brother of Antipas and
Philip. 5.] This vei'se is further

expanded in Mark vi. 20, which see.

Josephus, not being aware of any other
grounds for his imprisonment, alleges

purely political ones, that Herod was afraid

lest John's power of persuading the people

might be turned to seditious purposes.

6. birthday] Some hold that the word here

means the feast of Herod's accession : but
they give no proof that it ever had such a

meaning. A great feast was given to the no-

bility of Galilee, Mark vi. 21. The damsel's

name was Salome, daughter of Herodias by
her former husband Philip. She afterwards

married her uncle Philip, tetrarch of Itursea

and Trachouitis : and he dying childless, she

became the wife of her cousin Aristobulus

son of Herod, king of Chalcis, by whom
she had three sous, Herod, Agrippa, and
Aristobulus. The dance was probably

a pantomimic dance. 9.] the king
was a title which Herod never properly

possessed. Subsequently to this event,

Herodias prevailed on him to go to Rome
to get the title, which had been granted
to his nephew Agrippa. He was opposed
by the emissaries of Agrippa, and was
exiled to Lugdunum, Herod was grieved,

because he heard John gladly (Mark vi. 20),

and from policy did not wish to put him
to death on so slight a cause. This is not

inconsistent with his ivishing to put him to

death : his estimate of John was wavering i

and undecided, and he was annoyed at the

decision being taken out of his hands by a ^

demand, compliance with which would be

irrevocable. 10.] It appears from the
]

damsel's expression give me here, and this (

verse, that the feast was held either at

Machaerus or at no great distance from it.

Antipas had a palace near ; but he was not

there on account of the war with Aretas,—
see above.
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ent, and beheaded John in the prison. ^^ And his head

vas brou<i;'ht in a 4 charger, and given to the damsel : and

he brong'ht it to her mother, i^ j^^^ hig disciples came,

nd took np the body, and bnried it, and went and told

^esus.

13 '^ When Jesns heard of it, he departed thence by ship c(h.x.23: xn.

nto a desert j^lace apart : and when the people had heard

hereof, they followed him on foot ont of the cities, l"* And
Fesus went forth, and saw a great multitude, and •^ was dch.ix.ao.

noved with compassion toward them, and he healed their

;ick. 1^ And when it was evening, his disciples came to

lini, saying. This is a desert place, and the time is now
)ast ; send the multitude away, that they may go into the

illages, and buy themselves victuals, i^ g^t Jesus said

into them. They need not dej^art; give ye them to eat.

7 And they say unto him. We have here but' five loaves,

md two fishes. ^^ jjg said. Bring them hither to me.

9 And he commanded the multitude to sit down on the

^rass, and took the five loaves, and the two fishes, and

coking up to heaven, ®he blessed, and brake, and gave e ch. xv. 38

<1 i. e. a large dish.

13—21.] Feeding of the five thotj- His place of retirement. 15.] This
lAND. Mark vi. 30—44. Luke ix. 10—17. evening was the^r*/ eveuing, the decline
Fohn vi. 1—13, where also see notes. of the day, about 3 p.m. ; the evening, in

3.] There is some difficulty here in con- ver. 23, after the miracle, was late in the

eiving how the narration is to proceed night. the time is now past^ i. v. the
lontinuously. The death of the Baptist is time of the day is now late,

vidently retrospectively and parentheti- 16, 17.] give ye them to eat, which is

»lly inserted; and yet the retirement of common to the three first Evangelists, is

mr Lord in this verse seems to be the im- considerably expanded in the more de-

nediate consequence of his hearing of that tailed account of John, ver. 3—7; it was
Mjcurrence. But this may well have been Andrew lolio spoke in ver. 17, and the five

10 : for (1) the disciples of John would be loaves and two fishes were brought by a
ome days in bringing the news from Ma- lad : John vi. 8, 9. They were barley
jhaerus to Capernaum, and the report loaves ^w^ {salt) fish ; ibid. And we have
nentioned in ver. 1 might reach Herod (perhaps, but see note there) the vast

meantime ; (2) the expression with which concourse accounted for in John by the
r.hat report is introduced, "At that time" fact that the Passover toas at Jiand, and
extends it over a considerable space of so they were collected on their journey to

time; and (3) the message which the Jerusalem. See a very similar mira-

iisciples of John brought to our Lord cle in 2 Kings iv. 42—44 ; only then there

might have included both particulars, the were twenty barley loaves and an hundred
lieath of their Master, and the saying of men. See also Numbers xi. 21, 22.

Herod respecting Himself. He went 19. blessed] St. Luke supplies "^//c?n," i.e.

across the lake (John vi. 1) into a desert the loaves and fishes : St. John has for it

place belonging to the city called Beth- gave thanks. Both are one. The thanks
saida (Luke ix. 10). His retirement (Luke, to heaven is the blessing on the meat. This
ibid., and Mark vi. 30) was connected also miracle was one of symbolic meaning for

with the return of the Twelve from their the Twelve, who had just returned from
mission : compare the full and affecting their mission, as pointing to the "freely
account of the whole transaction in Mark ye received, freely give" of ch. x. 8 in a
vi. 30—35. 14.] went forth, from higher sense than they then could have
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the loaves to his disciples, and the disciples to the multi-

tude. ~o And they did all eat, and were filled : and they

took, up of the fragments that remained twelve baskets

full. -^ And they that had eaten were about five thousand

men, beside women and children.

22 And straightway ' Jesus constrained his disciples to

get into s a ship, and to go before him unto the other side,

while he sent the multitudes away. 23 And when he had

sent the multitudes away, he went up into * a mountain

apart to pray : and when the evening was come, he was

there alone. 2i But the ship was now in the midst of the

sea, tossed with waves : for the wind was contrary. 25 And
in the fourth watch of the night ^ Jesus went unto them,

walking on the sea. 26 And when the disciples saw him

fjobix.8.
*" walking on the sea, they were troubled, saying. It is ^ a'

sjnrit ; and they cried out for fear. 27 But straightway

"^ Jesus spake unto them, saying. Be of good cheer ; it is I

;

be not afraid. 28 And Peter answered him and said, Lord,

if it be thou, bid me come unto thee on the water. 29 And
^ read, he. ^ render, the.

t render, the. ^ read, he.

V render, an apparition : literally, a phantasm. '^ or, he.

understood it :— but see the symbolic im- but too anxious to second this wish of the

port of the miracle treated in the notes to multitude ; and their dismissal was there-

.John vi. Meyer well remarks, that fore an important step towards the other,

the process of the miracle is thus to be 22.] Mark adds " ^o -Se^AsazcZa," John
conceived :—the Lord blessed, and gave "to Capernaum:" for the Bethsaida, the

the loaves and fishes to the disciples, as city of Philip and Andrew and Peter, was
they loere ; and then, during their distri- distinct from Bethsaida Julias, in whose
hution of them, the miraculous increase neighbourhood the miracle took place,

—

took place, so that they broke and distri- and in the direction of Capernaum,
buted enough for all. The cophinus 25.] The fourth ivatch according to the

(which is tlie word here rendered lasket) Roman calculation, which was by this

was the usual accompaniment of the Jew

:

time common among the Jews (who them-
eee quotation from Juvenal in my Gr. selves divided the night into three parts or

Test. Reland supposes that the basket watches). This would be,— near the vernal

was to carry their own meats on a journey, equinox, which this w^s,— between three

for fear of pollution by eating those of the and six in the morning. The words walk-
Gentiles. 21.] beside women and ing on the sea are common to the three

children is peculiar to Matt., although EvangeUsts, and can have no other mean-
this inight have been inferred from meyi ing here, than that the Lord walked
being mentioned in the other three Evan- bodily on the surface of the water. Iii

gelists. See note on John vi. 10. Job. ix. 8 we read of the Almighty, " Which
22—23.] Jestjs walks on the sea. alone spreadeth out the heavens, and

Mark vi. 45 — 52. (Luke omits this in- treadeth upon the tvaves of the sea."

cident.) John vi. 16—21. The conviction Mark adds "and tvould have passed by
of the people after the foregoing miracle them :" John, " and dratving nigh unto the

was, that Jesus was the Messiah ; and ship." See notes on John. 28.] This

their disposition, to take Him by force, narrative respecting Peter is peculiar to

and make Him a king. See John vi. 14, Matthew. It is in very strict accoi'dance

15. For this reason he constrained His with his warm and confident character,

disciples to leave Him, because they were and has been called almost a 'rehearsal' of
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Acts xix. 12.

v\. 1—3. ST. MATTHEW. Ill

e said, Come. And wlicii Peter was come down out of

le ship, he walked on the water, to ^o to Jesus. ^^ But
rhen he saw the wind boisterous, he was afraid ; and be-

inning" to sink, he cried, saying. Lord, save me. 31 ^\nfi

nmediately Jesus stretched forth his hand, and caught

im, and said unto him, O thou of little faith, wherefore

idst thou doubt ? 33 ^i^^ when they were come into the

hip, the wind ceased. ^3 Then they that were in the ship

ame and worshipped him, saying, Of a truth thou art th«_

ion of God.
3* And when they were gone over, they came into the

ind of Gennesaret. ^5 ^^^j when the men of that place

Lad knowledge of him, they sent out into all that country

ound about, and brought unto him all that were diseased

;

5 and besought him that they might only touch the hem
f his garment : and ^ as many as touched were made per

Bctly whole.

XV. ^ Then came to Jesus scribes and Pharisees, which

p-ere of Jerusalem, saying, ^ AVhy do thy disciples trans-

gress *the tradition of the elders? for they wash not their acoi.ii.s.

lands when they eat bread. 3 g^t he answered and

laid unto them, Why do ye also transgress the command-

lis deui:il afterwards. It contains one of see note on ch. ix. 20.

he most pointed and striking revelations Chap. XV. 1—20.] Discourse con-
irhich we have of the nature and analogy CEENING eating with unwashed
\f faith; and a notable example of the hands. Mark vii. 1—23. From Mark
»ower of the higher spiritual state of man it appears that these Scribes and Pharisees
ver the inferior laws of matter, so often had come expressly from Jerusalem to
»rought forward by our Lord. See ch. xvatch our Lord : most probably after that
:vii. 20; xxi. 21. 32.] John (vi. 21) Passover which was nigh at the time of
.dds ''and immediately the ship was at feeding the live thousand, John vi. 4.

he land whither they tvent
:"—see note 2.] The Jews attached more importance

here. 33.] These persons were pro- to the traditionary exposition than to the
)ably the crew of the ship, and distinct Scripture text itself. They compared the
rom the disciples. On Son of God, see written word to water; the traditionary
:h. iv. 3. It is the first time that our exposition to the wine which must be
^ord is called so by men in the three mingled with it. The duty of washing
irst Gospels. See ch. iii. 17; iv. 3; viii. before meat is not inculcated* in the law,
J9 : and John i. 34, 50. This feeling but only in the traditions of the Scribes.

)f amazement and reverence pervaded the So rigidly did the Jews observe it, that
lisciples also : see the strong expressions Rabbi Akiba, being imprisoned, and having
)f Mark vi. 52. water scarcely sufficient to sustain life

34 — 36.] Mark vi. 53— 56. Gennesar or given him, preferred dying of thirst to
Gf^ennesaret, a district from which the lake eating without washing his hands,
vas also occasionally so called, extended The " elders" here, as in Heb. xi. 2, must
dong its western shore. Josephus gives a be taken to mean the ancients. See ref.

flowing description of tlie beauty and fer- Heb. 3. ye also] The also implies
ility of this plain, Jewish Wars, iii. 10. 7. that there Avas a transgression also on their

U its northern end was Capernaum, near /)a/-^— acknowledging that on the part of
vhich our Lord landed, as would appear the disciples. the commandment of
rem John vi. 24, 25. 36.] On hem, God] A remarkable testimony from our
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ment of God ^ hy your tradition ? * For God commanded,

Lev. '^:-C saying", ^ Honour thy father and mother : and, ^ He that
Deut. V. 16. "^ => ''

1 1 • T 1 1 1 r -n.

S^^Eph!""!. curseth father or mother, let him die the death. ^ But

c Exod. xxi. 17. ye say, Whosoeyer shall say to his father or his mother,

w "pro7x'x
^ ^^ ^'* ^ d'^fli ^y 't^'^i'^'^i^oever thou mightest he profited hy me

;

20: XXX. 17. Q and honour not his father or his mother, he shall he free.

Thus haye ye made the commandment of God of none

effect z hy your tradition. 7 Ye hj^ocrites, well did Esaias

d ISA. xxix. 13. prophesy of you, saying, ^ ^ This people [* draweth nigh

"• tiiito me with their mouth, and'] honoureth me with their

lips ; but their heart is far from me. ^ g^t in yain they

eisa.xxix 13. do worsMp mc, ^teachinar for doctrines the commandments
Col. ii.18— i •? o
22. Tit.Lu.

,3f men. 10 And he called the multitude, and said unto

'
Rom''kiv

them. Hear, and understand : ^ ^ Not that which goeth

1 Tim.Tv. 4. into the mouth defileth a man ; but that which cometh out

of the mouth, this defileth a man. ^2 Then came his dis-

ciples, and said unto him, Knowest thou that the Pharisees

were offended, after they heard this saying? 13 ;Bu^ j^g

gjohnxy,2. auswcrcd and said, ^Eyery plant, which my heayenly

Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up. i* Let them

^ render, for the sake of.

y render. That wherein thou mightest haye been benefited by me,

is a gift [to God] : [he is freeP\ and shall not honour his father or his

mother. ^ render, for the sake of. ^ omit.

Lord to the divine origin of the Mosaic ment of the mere nominal Israel, and the

,

law : not merely of the Decalogue, as such, salvation of the true Israel of God, And,
for the second command quoted is not in as so often in the prophetic word, its

the Decalogue, and it is to be observed threats and promises are for all times of

that where the text has God commanded, the Church ;—the particular event then
Mark (vii. 10) has Moses said. 5.] foretold being but one fulfilment of those

:

Lightfoot on this verse shews that the ex- deeper and more general declarations of
pression cited by our Lord did not always God, which shall be ever having their sue-

1

bind the iitterer to consecrate his pro- cessive illustrations in His dealings with
i

perty to religious uses, but was by its men. 10.] " He leaves the Scribes i|

mere utterance sufficient to absolve him and Pharisees, as incorrigible, and already
from the duty of caring for his parents : silenced and put to shame, and turns His
see further on the word Corban in Mark discourse to the multitude as more worthy
vii. 11. The construction of this and the of being addressed." Euthymius.
following verse is : But ye say. Whosoever 12.] This took place after our Lord hadi
shall say to his father or mother, That entered the house and was apart from the
from which thou mightest have been multitude : see Mark ver. 17. thisi

benefited hy me, is an offering (conse- (literally the) saying] the saying addressed
crated to God; see above) .... (under- to the multitude in ver. 11. 13.] The
stand, is free). [And] such an one will plant is the teaching of the Pharisees, alto-i

certainly not honour his [father or his gether of human, and not of divine plant-
mother]. Of course the latter member ing. That this is so, is clear by " let them
of the sentence is our Lord's saying, not alone " following, and by the analogy ofi

that of the Pharisees. 8.] The por- our Lord's parabolic symbolism, in whichi
tion of Isaiah from which this citation is seed, plant, &c., are compared to docfrine,i

made (ch, xxiv.—xxxv.) sets forth, in alter- which however in its growth becomes iden-i

nate threatenings and promises, the punish- tified with, and impersonated by, its reci-i
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one :
^ they ])e blind leaders of the blind. And if the

iind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch, i^ Then

iswered Peter and said unto him, Declare unto us this

irable. i^ And ^ Jesus said, ^ Are ye also yet without

iderstandino- ? ^7 Do not ye yet understand, that '^ what-

>ever entereth in at the mouth goeth into the belly, and

I
cast out into the ^ draught ? i^ g^t ' those things which

p-oceed out of the mouth come forth from the heart; and

^ey defile the man. 19 m y^^, ^^^ of ^he heart proceed

pil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts', false

itness, blasphemies :
-^ these are the things which defile

man : but to eat with unwashen hands defileth not a

an.

21 Then Jesus went thence, and departed into the ^ coa^t^

Tyre and Sidon. ~- And, behold, e a woman of Canaan

me out of the same coasts, and cried ^ unto him,, saying,

'ave mercy on me, O Lord, thou son of David; my

h Isa. ix. 10.

Mal.ii. 8.

til. xxiii. 10.

Luke vi..iU.

ich. xvi.O.

k 1 Cor. vi.l3.

m Oen. vi. 5:

viii. 21.

I'rov. vi. U.
Jer. xvii. 0.

^ read, he. c
i. e. the sink, or sewer. d render, parts.

render,

omit.

a Canaanitish woman of those districts came out.

mts and disseminators. Sec this illus-

ited in notes on the parable of the sower,

xiii. On this verse see John xv. 1, 2.

15.] The saying in vcr. 11, which
clearly the subject of the question, was
it strictly a parable, but a plain declara-

m; so that either Peter took it for a

ralile,— or the word must be taken in

wider sense of ' an haixl saying.' Stier

inks that their questioning as to the

eaning of parables in eh. xiii. had habi-

ated them to asking for explanations in

is form. 16.] The saying in ver. 11

IS spoken for the multitude, who were

hortcd " Hear and understand :" much
ore then ought the disciples to have un-

rstood it. 17.] " The mouth, through

lich, as Plato said, mortal things go in,

it immortal things go out. For there

in meats and drinks, the perishable

od of the perishable body : but there go
rth words, the immortal laws of the im-

ortal soul, by which the life of the reason

directed." Philo.

21—28.] The Canaanitish woman.
ark vii. 24—30 : omitted by Luke. It

not quite clear whether our Lord actu-

ly passed the frontier into the land of

e heathen, or merely was on the frontier.

le usage of " into the parts " in Matthew
vours the former supposition : see ch. ii.

xvi. 13 ; also for coasts, ch. ii. 16 ; iv.

5 J viii. 34. Exod. xvi. 35, ' to the bor-

VOL. I.

ders of Canaan,' has been quoted as sup-

porting the other view ; but the usage of

our Evangelist himself seems to carry

greater weight. And the question is not

one of importance; for our Lord did not

go to teach or to heal, but, as it would
appear, to avoid the present indignation of

the Pharisees. Mark's account cer-

tainly implies that the woman was in the

same place where our Lord was wishing

to be hid, and could not. 22. a
Canaanitish woman of those districts

came out] i. e. from her house, or town, or

village. They were going by the way, see

ver. 23. The inhabitants of these parts

are called Canaanites, Num. xiii. 29; Judg.

i. 30, 32, 33 ; Exod. vi. 15 ; Josh. v. 1. St.

Mark calls her " a Greek," i. e. a heathen

by religion, and " a Syro-Phcenician hi/

nation :" and describes her only as having

come to our Lord in the house. But by

the account in our text, she had been

crying after the Lord and the disciples by

the way previously; and St. Mark's account

must be understood to begin at ver. 25.

From Mark iii. 8, Luke vi. 17, we learn

that the fame of our Lord liad been spread

in these parts, and multitudes from thence

had come to Him for healing. It was not

this woman's dwelling-place, but her de-

scent, which placed the bar between her

and our Lord's ministrations. The expres-

sion " Son of David " shews her acquaint-

I
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n ch. X. 5, 6.

Acts iii. 20:
xiji. 40.

Tiom.i.lO:
XV. 8.

o ch. vii. 6.

PhU. iii. 2.

p Isa. XXXV. 5,

6. ch. xi. 5.

daughter is grievously vexed with a devih 23 g^t he

answered her not a word. And his disciples came and

besought him^ sayings Send her away ; for she crieth after

us. 24 ]3ut he answered and said^ " I am not sent but unto

the lost sheep of the house of Israel. 25 Then came she

and worshipped him, saying, Lord, help me. 26 j^^t he

answered and said, It is not meet to take the children's

bread, and to cast it to ° § do(/s. 27 And she said. Truth,

Lord : ^yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from i t/ieii

masters' table. 28 Then Jesus answered and said unto her

O woman, great is thy faith : be it unto thee even as thoi]

wilt. And her daughter was made whole from that verj

hour. 29 And Jesus departed from thence, and came nigl

unto the sea of Galilee; and went up into ^ ^ mountain

and sat down there. ^^ p And great multitudes came untc

% render, the dogS. ^ render^ for even.
i render, for perspicuity, the table oCtheir masters.

^ render, the.

ance with Jewish expressions and expecta-

tions ; but the whole narrative is against

the supposition, that she may have been

a proselyte of the gate. 23.] The
reason alleged by the disciples must be

coupled with our Lord's unwillingness to

be known, stated by St. Mark (vii. 24),

and means, ' she will draw the atten-

tion of all upon us.' Send her away
does not necessarily imply granting her

request, nor the contrary ; but simply

dismiss her, leaving tli€ method to our

Lord Himself. 24.] See ch. x. 5.

Such was the purpose of our Lord's per-

sonal ministry ; yet even that was occa-

sionally broken by such incidents as this.

The ' fountain sealed ' sometimes broke its

banks, in token of the rich flood of grace

which should follow. See Rom. xv. 8.

25.] came she, i. e. into the house
where our Lord was. See Mark vii. 24.

26. dogs] literally, little dogs.

No contempt is indicated by the dimi-

7ititive, still less any allusion to the

datighter of the woman : the word is com-
monly used of tame dogs, as diminutives

frequently express familiarity.

27.] The sense of the original is not given

by 't/et' in the E. V. The woman, in her

humility, accepts the appellation which
our Lord gives her, and grounds her plea
upon an inference from it. Her words
also have a reference to " let the children

first be filled," expressed by Mark vii. 27.

It is. Yea, Lord : for even the dogs eat

:

or, for the dogs too eat. Our Lord, in the

use of the familiar diminutive, has ex

pressed not the uncleanness of the dog s<

much, as his attachment to and dependent
on the human family : she lays hold oi

this favourable point and makes it he

own, ' If we are dogs, then may we fan

as such ;—be fed with the crumbs of Th;

mercy.' She was, as it were, under thi

edge of the table—close on the confines o

Israel's feast. Some say that the crumb
are the pieces of bread on which the hand
were wiped ; but the " lohich fall " look

more like accidental falling, and the Greel

word better expresses minute crumbs
28.] In Mark, " For this saying

go thy way." The greatness of th

woman^s faith consisted in this, that ii

spite of all discouragements she continuei

her plea; and not only so, but accepting

and laying to her account all adverse cir

cumstances, she out of them made reason

for urging her request. St. Mark give

the additional circumstance, that on re

turning to her house she found the devi

gone out, and her daughter lying on thi

bed.
I

29—39.] Healing by the Sea o:(

Galilee. Peculiar to Matthew (see Marl,

vii. 31—37). Feeding of the fou:
thousand. Mark viii. 1—10.

29.] the mountain is the high land O'

the coast of the lake, not any particular

mountain. From this account it is uncer
tain to which side of the lake our Lop
came ; fx'om Mark vii. 31 we learn tlia

it was to the eastern side, through th,
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m, liaving' \\\t\\ tliom those that were lame, blind, duml),

aiiuod, and many others, and cast them down at Jesus^

et ; and lie healed them :
^^ insomuch that the multitude

ondered, when they saw the dumb to speak, the maimed
be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see : and

ey g-lorified the God of Israel.

3~ Then Jesus called his disciples unto him, and said, I

Lve comjiassion on the multitude, because they continue

th me now three days, and have nothing to eat : and I

nil not send them away fasting, lest they faint in the

ly. 33 q Xnd his disciples say unto him, AVhence should "^ '^.j^-''^^ '^'

3 have so much bread in the wnlderness, as to fill so g'reat

multitude? ^t j\^n(j Jesus saitli unto them. How many
aves have ye ? And they said. Seven, and a few little

hes. 35 And he commanded the multitude to sit down
L the ground. ^6 j^^id Mie took the seven loaves and the rch xiv.io.

hes, and ® gave thanks, and brake them, and g

1 render, am not willing to.

2"ave to his «
\ ^^»^- '=f.-

^^
Luke xxii. 19.

dst of til e coasts of DecapoUs.

] The maimed are properly persons

limed in the hands. The word is also

netiuies used of the feet. The meaniug
jd not be, that a wanting member toas

opiied to these persons ; but that a de-

ity, such as that arising from paralysis

wound, was healed. cast them
iwn, not in neglect, but from haste and
airy. 31.] St. Mark (vii. 32-37)
les an instance of dumb speaking.

i God of Israel] Perhaps this last word
added as an expression of the joy of the

Sciples themselves, who contrasted the

ness and abundance of the acts of mercy
•w before them, with the instance which

&y had just seen of the difficulty with

lich the faith of a Gentile had prevailed

obtain help. 32.] The modern
trman interpreters assume the identity

this miracle with that narrated in ch. xiv.

ff. If this be so, then our Evangelists

list have invented the speech attributed to

It Lord in ch. xvi. 9, 10. But, as Ebrard
tly remarks, every circumstance which
lild vary, does vary, in the two accounts,

ke situation in the wilderness, the kind

food at hand, the blessing and breaking,

d distributing by means of the disciples,

&se are common to the two accounts, and
kre likely to be so : but here the matter
introduced by our Lord Himself with
expression of pity for the multitudes

10 had continued with Him three days

:

re also the provision is greater, the num-
I 2

bers are less than on the former occasion.

But there is one small token of authenticity

which marks these two accounts as refer-

ring to two distinct events, even had we
not such direct testimony as that of ch.

xvi. 9, 10. It is, that whereas the baskets

in which the ft'agmeuts were collected on
the other occasion are called by all four

Evangelists cophini, those used for that

purpose after this miracle are in both ^latt.

and Mark spyrides. And when our Lord
refers to the two miracles, the same dis-

tinction is observed; a particularity which
could not have arisen except as pointing to

a matter of fact, that, whatever the dis-

tinction be, which is uncertain, difterent

kinds of baskets were used on the two
occasions. Perhaps the strangest reason

for supposing the two identical is an
imagined difficulty in the question of the
disciples, " Whence should ive have " &c.,

so soon after the former miracle ; as if the

same slowness to believe and trust in

divine power were not repeatedly found

among men, and instanced in Scripture

itself;—compare Exod. xvi. 13 with Num.
xi. 21, 22: and read in Exod. xvii. 1—7
the munnurings of the Israelites imme-
diately after their deliverance at the Red
Sea. And even could we recognize this

as a difficulty, it is not necessarily implied*

in the text. Our Lord puts the matter to

them as a question, without the slightest

intimation of His intention to supply the

want supernaturally. They make answer
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a ch. xii. 38.

1 Cor. i. 22.

disciples,, and the disciples to tlie multitude. ^7 And tliey

did all eat^ and were filled : and they took up of the broken

meat that was left seven baskets full. 38 ^^d they that

did eat were four thousand men, beside women and chil-

dren. 3^ And he sent away the multitude, and took ship,

and came into the coasts of ^ Magclala.

XVI. 1 The ^ Pharisees also with the Sadducees came,

and tempting desired him that he would shew them a sig-n

from heaven. 2 jje answered and said unto them, p TMien

it is evening, ye say, It will be fair weather : for the sky

is red. ^ p^^i^ {j^ the morning, It will be foul weather to

day : for the sky is red and lowering. O ye hypocrites,

ye can discern the face of the sky ; but can ye not discern

the signs of the times ?] * A wicked and adulterous gene-

^ read, Magadan.
nitted in some of the oldest authorities : see the similar place, ch. xii. 38.

in the same spirit, without venturing (as

indeed it would have been most unbecom-
ing in them to do, see John ii. 3, 4) to sug-

gest the working of a miracle.

37.] The basket here spoken of {spyris)

was large enough to contain a man's body,

as Paul was let down in one from the wall

of Damascus, Acts ix. 25. Gresvvell sup-

poses that they may have been used to sleep

in, during the' stay in the desert.

39.] Of Magadan nothing is known.
Lightfoot shews Magdala to have been
only a Sabbath-day's journey from Cham-
nath Gadara on the Jordan, and on the
east side of the lake : but probably he is

mistaken, for most travellers place it about
three miles from Tiberias, on the west side

of the lake, where is now a village named
Madschel. Dahnamdha, mentioned by St.

Mark (viii. 10), seems to have been a vil-

lage in the neighbourhood.
Chap. XVI. 1—

4.J Request for a
SIGN EEOM HEATEK. Mark viii. 11—13,

but much abridged. See also Luke xii. 54
and notes. 1.] See notes at ch. xii.

38. There is no ground for supposing
that this narrative refers to the same
event as that. What can be more natural

than that the adversaries of our Lord
should have met His miracles again and
again with this demand of a sign from
heaven ? For in the Jewish superstition

it was held that dsemons and false gods
could give signs on earth, but only the
true God signs from heaven. In the
apocryphal Epistle of Jeremiah, ver. 67,
we read of the gods of the heathen,
" Neither can they shew signs in the

heavens among the heathen . , .
." And

for such a notion they alleged the bread

from heaven given by Moses (see John vi.

31), the staying of the sun by Joshua

(Josh. X. 12), the thunder and rain by

Samuel (1 Sam. xii. 17, compare Jer. xiv.

22), and Elijah (James v. 17, 18). And
thus we find that immediately after the

first miraculous feeding the same demand
was made, John vi. 30, and answered by

the declaration of our Lord that He was

the true bread from heaven. And what
more natural likewise, than that our Lord

should have uniformly met the demand by

the same answer,—the sign of Jonas, one

so calculated to baffle His enemies and

hereafter to fix the attention of His dis-

ciples ? Here however that answer is ac-

companied by other rebukes sufficiently

distinctive. It was now probably the

evening (see Mark viii. 10, " straighttvay").

and our Lord was looking on the glow in

the west which suggested the remark iii

ver. 2. On the practice of the Jews to

demand a sign, see 1 Cor. i. 22.

2.] Mark viii. 12 adds " He sighed deepli)^

in his spirit . . . ," omitting howevei,

the sentences following. The Jews were

much given to prognosticating the rains,|

&c. of the coming season in each year.

3.] of the times, generally. The Jewsj

had been, and were, most blind to th(

signs of the times, at all the great crises

of their history ;—and also particularly tc

the times in which they were then living.,

The sceptre had departed from Judah, the

lawgiver no longer came forth froir

between his feet, the prophetic weeks ol
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ition seeketli iil'U'i* a si<>'ii ; and there shall no si<4n ])e

iven unto it, Ijut the sign of \^ the proplief] Jonas. And

e left them, and de})arted. ^ ^Vnd when his disciples were

)me to the other side, they P hadfor(joiten to take bread.

c Tlien Jesus said unto them, Take heed and beware of

le leaven of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees. 7 And

ley reasoned amon<^ themselves, saying-^ It is because we

ave taken no bread. ^ Which \vhen Jesus perceived, he

lid [^ unto theni], O ye of little faith, why reason ye among

ourselves, because ye have brought no bread? ^ ^Doye **

john Viltt.

^t yet understand, neither remember the five loaves of

le five thousand,, and how many baskets ye took up?
*^ Neither the seven loaves of the four thousand, and how cch.xv.34.

any baskets ye took up ? ii How is it that ye do not

aderstand that I spake it not to you ' concerning hreadj

•at ye should beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and of

le Sadducees ? 1~ Then understood they how that he bade

lem not beware of the leaven of bread, but of the doctrine

the Pharisees and of the Sadducees.

13 When Jesus came into the ^ coasts of Caesarea Philippi,

° omitted in the oldest MSS. P render, forgot.

^ omit. ^ read, concerning bread ? But beware . . .

^ render, parts : see ch. xv. 21.

miel were just at their end; yet tliey sects. In Mark we read, " and the

icerned none of these things. leaven of Herod." The Herodiaus were

] See note on ch. xii. 39. more a political than a religious sect, the
-12, Warning against the lea- dependants and supporters of the dynasty

IN or THE Pharisees and Sadducees. of Herod, for the most part Sadducees in

ark viii. 13—21. 5.] This cross- religious sentiment. These, thougli di-

of the lake was not the voyage to rectly opposed to the Pharisees, were yet

agadan mentioned in ch. xv. 39, for united with them in their persecution of

«r the dialogue with the Pharisees, our Lord, see ch. xxii. 16 : Mark iii. 6.

irk adds (viii. 13), "entering into the And their leaven was the same,

—

hypo-

yp again he departed to the other side." crisy,— \\o\\e\QT it might be disguised by
they forgot to take bread ; viz. external difference of sentiment. They

their land journey further. This is were all unbelievers at heart.

o to be understood in Mark (viii. 14), 8—12.] Not only had they forgotten

10 states their having only one loaf in these miracles, but the weighty lesson

e ship, not to shew that they had for- given them in ch. xv. 16—20, The re-

ftten to take bread before starting, but proof is much fuller in Mark, where see

ja reason why they should have provided note. On the two sorts of baskets

\ne on landing. 6. the leaven] See (cophini on the former occasion, spyrides

ginning of note on ch. xiii. 33. It is on the latter), see note, ch. xv. 36.

\ni the penetrating and ditfusive power This voyage brought them to Bethsaida :

I

leaven that the comparison, whether i, e. Bethsaida Julias, on the North-

I"

good or bad, is derived. lu Luke Eastern side of the lake, see Mark viii. 22,

(. 1, where the warning is given on a and the miracle there related.

^oUy different occasion, the leaven is 13—20.] Confession of Peter. Mark
}p\sLmed to mesin, hypoci-isy ; which is of viii. 27—30, Luke ix, 18—21, Here
' evil things the most penetrating and St. Luke rejoins the narrative common to

Tusive, and is the charge which our Lord the three Evangelists, having left it at

)st frequently brings against the Jewish ch, xiv. 22. We here begin the second
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he asked his disciples^ saying, Whom do men say that I

the Son of man am ? l^. ^^d they said, ^ Some [* sai/ that

thou art^ John the Baptist : some, Ehas ; and others, Je-

remias, or one of the prophets, i^ He saith unto them. But

whom say ye that I am ? ^^ And Simon Peter answered

Li's.! John and said, ® Thou art the Christ, the Son of the livino- God.
IV. 15: V. 5. -^ ' o

e ch. XIV
John V

xi. 27. Heh

not expressed in the original.

great division of our Saviour's ministry on
earth, introductory to His suflerings and
death. Up to this time we have had no
distinct intimation, like that in ver. 21, of

these events. This intimation is brought
in by the solemn question and confession

now before us. And as the former period

of His ministry was begun by a declaration

from the Father of His Sonship, so this

also, on the Mount of Transfiguration.

IS. Caesarea Philippi] A town in

Gaulonitis at the foot of Mount Libanus,

not far from the source of the Jordan, a
day's journey from Sidon, once called

Laish (Jndg. xviii. 7, 29) and afterwards
Dan (ibid.), but in later times Paneas, or

Panias, from the mountain Panium, under
which it lay. The tetrarch Philip enlarged

it and gave it the name of Csesarea. In
after times King Agrippa further enlarged
it and called it Neronias in honour of the
Emperor Nero. This must not be con-

founded with the Caesarea of the Acts,

which was Csesarea Stratonis, on the Medi-
terranean. See Acts x. 1, and note. The
following enquiry took place hg the tvag,

Mark viii. 27. St. Luke gives it without
note of place, but states it to have been
asked on the disciples joining our Lord,
who was praying alone, Luke ix. 18.

The reading of the last v.ords of the verse

is somewhat uncertain. Some of the
oldest authorities have, "Who do men say
that the Son of Man is ? Some would
render as if our Lord had said, ' Who say
men that I am ? the Son of Man V i. e. tlie

Messiah 1 but this is inadmissible, for the
answer would not then have been expressed
as it is, but affirmatively or negatively.

Eqvially inadmissible is Olshausen's render-

ing, ' Me, who am, as ye are aware, the
Son of Man ?

' an expression, Olshausen
says, by which the disciples would be led

to the idea of the Son of God. But
then this would destroy the simplicity of
the following question. But who say ye
that I am ? because it would put into

their mouths the answer intended to be
given. The A. V. has beyond doubt the
right rendering of this reading : and the
Son of Man is a pregnant expression,
which we now know to imply the Messiah-

ship in the root of our human nature, and
which even then was taken by the Jews
as = the Son of God, (see Luke xxii. 69,

70,) Avhich would serve as a test of the

faith of the disciples, according to their

understanding of it. 14.] It is no
contradiction to this verdict that some
called him the Son of David (ch. ix. 27;

xii. 23 ; xv. 22) ; for either these were or

were about to become His disciples, or are

quoted as examples of rare faith, or as iu

ch. xii. 23, it was the passing doubt on

the minds of the multitude, not their

settled opinion. The same may be said of

John vii. 26, 31 ; iv. 42. On our Lord's

being taken for John the Baptist, see ch.

xiv. 2, from which this would appear to be

the opinion of the Herodians. one of

the prophets] " that one of the old pro-

phets is risen again," Luke ix. 19. It was

not a metempsychosis, but a bodily resurrec-

tion which was believed. On Elias, see note

at ch. xi. 14. Jeremiah is mentioned first as

being accounted by the Jews first in the pro-

phetic canon. The confession is not made
in the terms of the other answer : it is not
* we say ' or ' I say,' but Thou art. It is

the expression of an inward conviction

wrought by God's Spirit. The excellence

of this confession is, that it brings out

both the human and the divine nature ol

the Lord : the Christ is the Messiah, tin

Son of David, the anointed King : the Sot

of the living God is the Eternal Son

begotten of the Eternal Father, not ' Sor

of God ' in any inferior figurative sense

not one of the sons of God, of augeli(

nature, but the Son op the liyinc

God, having in Him the Sonship an(

the divine nature in a sense in ivhicj

they could he in none else. This was i

view of the Person of Chinst quite distinc

from the Jewish Messianic idea, whicl

appears to have been that he shoul(

be a man born from men, but selected b;

God for the office on account of his emi

nent virtues. This distinction account

for the solemn blessing pronounced in tb

next verse. 16.] The word living mus;

not for a moment be taken here as it some,

times is used, (e. g. Acts xiv. 15,) as mere!;;

distinguishing the true God from dew
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Vud Jesus answered and said unto him^ Blessed art

ill, Simon Bar-jona : for flesh and l)l<>od hath not re-

d it unto thee, but ^ my Fatlier wliieh is in heaven, ^j^f^^i^..

f ICor. ii.lO.

Jul. i. 16.

And I say also unto thee, That ^ thou art Peter, and "
iV.^

I"!!.''
"

l.<: cvii. !>'.

my eliureh ; and •' the gates of ijja x"viii.ipon this rock 1 will huild

dols : it is hero enipluitio, and imparts

brce and precision to Son. That
?eter when he uttered the words, under-

tood by them in detail all that we now
inderstand, is not of course asserted

:

mt that they were his testimony to the

rue Humanity and true Divinity of the

jord, in that sense of deej) truth and re-

iance, out of which springs the Christian

ife of the Church. 17.] Blessed art

;hou, as in ch. v. 4, &c., is a solemn ex-

>ressiou of blessing, an inclusion of him to

vliom it is addressed in the kingdom of

leaven, not a mere word of praise. And
.he reason of it is, the fact that the Father
lad revealed the Son to him (see ch. xi.

55—27) ; cf. Gal. i. 15, 16, in which passage

;he occurrence of the word "reveal " seems
)0 indicate a reference to this very saying

)f the Lord. The whole declaration of St.

Paul in that chapter forms a remarkable
)arallel to the character and promise given

St. Peter in our text,— as establishing

Paul's claim to be another such rock or

nllar as Peter and the other great Apos-
;les, because the Son had been revealed in

lim not of man nor by men, but by God
aimself. The name Simon Bar-jona is

loubtless used as indicating his fleshly

itate and extraction, and forming the

p-eater contrast to his spiritual state,

lame, and blessing, which follow. The
fame ' Simon son of Jonas' is uttered when
le is reminded, by the thrice repeated en-

juiry, ' Lovest thou me ? ' of his frailty, in

lis previous denial of his Lord. 18.]

The name Peter (not now first given, but
jrophetically bestowed by our Lord on His
irst interview with Simon, John i. 43) or

Cephas, signifying a rock, the termination

3eing only altered from Petra to Petros

» suit the masculine appellation, denotes

;he personal position of this Apostle in

'he building of the Church of Christ. He
kas the lirst of those foundation-stones
[Hev. xxi. 14) on which the living temple
bf God was built : this building itself be-

ginning on the day of Pentecost by the
aying of three thousand living stones on
this very foundation. That this is the
simple and only interpretation of the words
of our Lord, the whole usage of the New
Testament shews : in which not doctrines

nor confessions, but men, are uniformly the
pillars and stones of the spiritual building.

See 1 Pet. ii. 4—6 : 1 Tim. iii. 15 (where

the pillar is not Timotheus, but the con-

gregation of the faithful) and note : Gal.

ii. 9 : Eph. ii. 20 : Rev. iii. 12. And it is

on Peter, as by divine revelation making
this confession, as thus under the inlluence

of the Holy Ghost, as standing out before

the Apostles in the strength of this faith,

as himself founded on the one foundation,

Jesus Christ, 1 Cor. iii. 11—that the

Jewish portion of the Church was built.

Acts ii.— v., and the Gentile, Acts x., xi.

After this last event, we hear little of him ;

but during this, the first building time, he
is never lost sight of: see especiallv Acts i.

15; ii. 14, 37; iii. 12; iv. 8; v. ^15, 29;
ix. 34, 40 ; x. 25, 26. We may certainly

exclaim with Bengel, ^' All this may he

said toith safety ; for what has this to do
xoith Ro) Nothing can be further

from any legitimate interpretation of this

promise, than the idea of a perpetual pri-

macy in the successors of Peter ; the very

notion of succession is precluded by the

form of the comparison, which concerns

the person, and him only, so far as it in-

volves a direct promise. In its other and
general sense, as applying to all those

living stones (Peter's own ex])ression for

members of Christ's Church) of whom the

Church should be built, it implies, as

Origen excellently comments on it, say-

ing, that all this must be understood as

said not only to Peter, as in the letter of

the Gospel, but to every one who is such

as Peter here shewed himself, as the spirit

of the Gospel teaches us. The application

of the promise to St. Peter has been elabo-

rately impugned by Dr. "Wordsworth. His
zeal to appropriate the rock to Christ

has somewhat overshot itself. In arguing

that the term can apply to none but God,

he will find it difficult surely to deny all

reference to a rock in the name Peter.

To me, it is equally difficult, nay im-

possible, to deny all reference, in " upon
this rock," to the preceding word Peter.

Let us keep to the plain straightforward

sense of Scripture, however that sense

may have been misused by Rome,
church] Tiiis word occurs but in one
place besides in the Gospels, ch. xviii. 17,

and there in the same sense as here, viz.

the congregation of the faithful: only

there it is one portion of that congrega-
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i ch. xviii. 18.

John XX. 23.

Ich sx. 17.

hell shall not prevail against it. i^ [^ ' And] I will give unto

thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven : and whatsoevei

thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven : and

whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in

heaven. -^ ^ Then charged he his disciples that they should

tell no man that he was [^ Jesus'] the Christ. 21 From that

time forth began Jesus to ^ shew unto his disciples^ how that

he must go unto Jerusalem^ and suffer many things of the

elders and chief priests and scribes_, and be killed^, and be

^ omitted hy our oldest MSS. omit.

tion, here the whole. The gates of

hell (Hades), by a well-known Oriental

form of speeeli, is equivalent to the potver

of the kingdom of death. The form is

still pi"eserved when the Turkish empire
is known as 'the Ottoman Porte.' This
promise I'eceived a remarkable literal ful-

iilment in the person of Peter in Acts xii.

6— 18, see especially ver. 1-0. The
meaning of the promise is, that over the

Church so built upon him who was by the
strength of that confession the Rock, no
adverse power should ever prevail to ex-

tinguish it. 19.] Another personal

promise to Peter, remarkably fulfilled in

his being the first to admit both Jews and
Gentiles into the Church; thus using the
power of the keys to open the door of sal-

vation. As an instance of his shutting it

also, witness his speech to Simon Magus,
Acts viii. 21. whatsoever thou shalt
bind, &c.] This same promise is repeated
in ch. xviii. 18, to all the disciples gene-
rally, and to any tioo or three gathered
together in Christ's name. It was first

however verified, and in a remarkable and
prominent way, to Peter. Of the binding,

the case of Ananias and Sapphira may
serve as an eminent example : of the
loosing, the " Such as I have, give I thee,"

to tbe lame man at the Beautiful Gate of

the Temple. But strictly considered, the
binding and loosing belong to the poioer

of legislation in the Church committed to
the Apostles, in accordance with the Jew-
ish-way of using the words bind and loose

for prohibit and alloiv. They cannot re-

late to the remission and retention of sins,

for though to loose sins certainly appears
to mean to forgive sins, to bind si7is for

retaining them would be altogether with-
out example, and, I may add, would bear
no meaning in the interpretation : it is not
the sin, but the sinner, that is bound,
" liable to eternal sin " (so in text) (Mark
iii. 29). Nor can the ancient custom of
fastening doors by means of cord be alluded
to; for the expressions clearly indicate

something bound and something loosed,

and not merely the power of the keys just

conferred. The meaning in John xx. 23,

though an expansion of this in one parti

cular direction (see note there), is not to

be confounded with this. 20.] See

note on ch. viii. 4.

21—28.] Our Lord announces His
approaching death and resurrec-
TION. Rebuke of Peter. Mark viii.

31—ix. 1. Luke ix. 22—27. See note on

ver. 13. Obscure intimations had before

been given of our Lord's future sufferings,

see ch. x. 38 : John iii. 14, and of His

resurrection, John ii. 19 (x. 17, 18 ?), bul

never yet plainly, as now. With St. Mark'
usual precise note of circumstances, ho

adds, " Jle spake that saying opetily.

21.] On must, which is common to

the three Evangelists, see Luke xxiv. 26 :

John iii. 14, and ch. xxv. 54.

suffer many things] " be rejected

Mark and Luke. These many things were

afterwards explicitly mentioned, ch. xx.

18: Luke xviii. 31, 32. elders anc

chief priests and scribes] The various

classes of members of the Sanhedrim
note on ch. ii. 4. On the prophecy

of the resurrection, some have objectec

that the disciples and friends of our Lord
appear not to have expected it (see Johi

XX. 2 : Luke xxiv. 12). But we have it

directly asserted (Mark ix. 10 and 32)

that they did not understand the saying,

and therefore were not likely to make it

ground of expectation. Certainly enougl

was known of such a prophecy to make the

Jews set a watch over the grave (Matt,

xxvii. 63), which of itself answers the ob-

jection. Some Commentators reason about

the state of the disciples after the cruci-

fixion, just as if they had not suffered any

remarkable overthrow of their hopes and

reliances, and maintain that they mus
have remembered this precise prophecy

it had been given by the Lord. But on

the other hand we must remember how
slow despondency is to take up hope, auc
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•aised again the third day. 2C Then Peter took him, and

began to rebuke him, saying-, * Be itfarfrom thee, Lord :

}his shall not be nnto thee. -^ But he turned, and said

into Peter, Get thee behind me, Satan: ™ thou art an "»""'"• ^'"- ?•

)fFenee unto me : lor thou savourest not the things that be

)f God, but those that be of men.

into his disciples. If any man will come after me, let him 2 Tim. ui. 12

^ " Then said Jesus n ch. x. as.

Acts liv. 22.

TliCHs.iii.3.

Vo For

and whosoever « ^-"'^'^
«y.'',f

•

John xn.-.'O.

ieny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.

' whosoever will save his life shall lose it

ivill lose his life for my sake shall find it. -^ For what 7 is

I man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose

lis o\\Ti ^soul? or what shall a man give in exchange for

^ the oldest MS. reads, saith to him, rebuking him.
^ render, God be gracious to thee.

y some of the best MSS. read, shall a man be profited. ^ render, life.

itiw many of the Lord's sayings must
lavf been completely veiled from their

vi-, owing to their non-apprehension of

Hi- sufferings and triumph as a whole.

Ho Himself reproaches them -svith this

wrv slowness of belief after His resur-

iLction. It is in the highest degree im-

[)niiiable that the precision should have
l)ti 11 given to this prophecy after the event,

IS -M ever supposes : both from the character

:)t the Gospel History in general (see Prole-

_n iiiena), and because of the carefulness and
l)i.'t i^ion in the words added by St. Mark;
>e(' above. 2'i.'] The same Peter, who
but just now had made so noble and spiri-

tual a confession, and received so high a

blessing, now shews the weak and carnal

>ide (jf his character, becomes a stumbling-

bldck in the way of his Lord, and earns

tbe very rebuff with which the Tempter
bet'ure him had been dismissed. Nor is

tluie any thing improbable in this; the

I'xiue.ssion of spiritual faith may, and fre-

(iKutly does, precede the betraying of

canial weakness; and never is this more
pn (liable than when the mind has just

been uplifted, as Peter's was, by com-
mendation and lofty promise. took

(hold of) him] by the dress or ha7id, or

jii ihaps took him aside privatelv.

The "^e it far from thee" of the A. V.
literally (God be) gracious (or, pro-

pitious) to thee. this shall not be

unto thee] It is an authoritative declara-

tion, as it were, on Peter's ])art. This shall

not happen to thee, implying that he
knew better, and could ensure his divine

Master against such an event. It is this

spirit of confident rejection of God's re-

vealed purpose which the Lord so sharply

rebukes. 23.] As it was Peter's

spiritual discernment, given from above,

which made him a foundation-stone of the
Church, so is it his carnality, proceeding
from want of unity with the divine will,

which makes him an adversary now. Co))i-

pare ch. iv. 10, also Eph. vi. 12. ' thou
art an offence unto me] literally. Thou
art my stumbling-block (not merely a
stumbling-block to me), "rock (petra) of
offence," in Peter's own remarkable words,

1 Pet. ii. 7, 8,—joined too with the very
expression, which the builders disallowed
(rejected), which, as above noticed, occurs

in this passage in Mark and Luke. Be-
fore this rebuke St. Mark inserts " ivhen

he had turned about and looked on his

disciples," that the reproof might be be-

fore them all. 24.] JVhcn he had
called the people irnto him tvith his dis-

ciples also, Mark viii. 34; he said to them
all, Luke ix. 23. This discourse is a so-

lemn sequel to our Lord's announcement
respecting Himself and the rebuke of

Peter : teaching that not only He, but
also His followers, must suffer and self-

deny ; that they all have a life to save,

more precious than all else to tbem ; and
that the great day of account of that life's

welfare should be ever before them. On
this and the following verse, see ch. x. 38,

39. After his cross Luke inserts " daily."

26.] There is api)arently a refer-

ence to Psalm xlix. in this verse. Com-
pare especially the latter part with ver.

7, 8, of that Psalm. lose his own
life = " lose himself," Luke. Compare
also 1 Pet. i. 18. what shall a man
give in exchange for his life ?] We must
not here render soul, but life, understand-
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pch.xxvi.64. his ^soul? 27 For Pthe Son of man shall come in the srlorv
qDan. vii. 10. " '^

cifxkvi 3l" of his Father i \^ath his ang-els ; ''and then he shall reward

rjo'iflxxiv.n. every man according to his ^worhs. 28 YeHly I say unto

vl°' ei^'iiii
vou, There be some ^ standing here, which shall not taste of

Rom'^^Ke.^^' death, till they see the Son of man coming in his kingdom.
1 Cor.
•X Cor. V. 10.

1 Pet. i. 17-

Rev. ii. 23: ixii. 12.

XVII. 1 And after six days Jesus taketh Peter, James,

render, life. ^ render, WOrk. c read, of tliose standing.

ing it in the higher sense, life here and
hereafter. 27.] A further revelation

of this important chapter respecting the

Son of Man. He is to be Judge of all—
and, as in ch. xiii. 41, is to appear with

Kis augels, and in the glory of His Father
— the "glory xvliich thou hast given me,"
John xvii. 22. Mark and Luke place here,

not this declaration, but that of our ch.

X. 33. Our Lord doubtless joined the two.

Compare ch. xxiv. 30; xxv. 31. For
implies, "And it is not without reason

that I thus speak : a time will come when
the truth of what I say will be shewn."

his work, considered as a whole :

h.\s habit of action. 28.] This declara-

tion refers, in its full meaning, certainly

not to the transfiguration tohichfolloivs, for

that could in no sense (except that of being
a foretaste : compare Peter's own allusion

to it, 2 Pet. i. 17, where he evidently treats

it as such) be named ' the Son of Man
coming in his Kingdom,' and the expres-

sion, some . . . which shall not taste of

death, till . . ., indicates a distant event,

—

but to the destruction of Jerusalem, and
the full manifestation of the Kingdom of
Christ by the annihilation of the Jewish
polity ; which event, in this aspect as well

as in all its terrible attendant details, was
a type and earnest of the final coming of
Christ. See John xxi. 22, and compare
Deut. xxxii. 36 with Heb. x. 30. This
dreadful destruction was indeed judgment
beginning at the house of God. The in-

terpretation of Meyer, &c., that our Lord
referred to His ultimate glorious coining,

the time of which was hidden from Him-
self (see Mark xiii. 32 : Acts i. 7), is self-

contradictory on his own view of the Per-
son of Christ. That our Lord, in His
humanity in the flesh, did not know the
day and the hour, we have from His own
lips : but that not knoioing it. He should
have uttered a determinate and solemn
prophecy of it, is utterly impossible. His
verily I say unto you always introduces
His solemn and authoritative revelations
of divine truth. The fact is, there is a
reference back in this discourse to that in
eh. X., and the coming here spoken of is the

same as that in ver. 23 there. Stier well

remarks that this cannot be the great and
ultimate coming, on account of the terms
of the announcement, which imply that

they should taste of death after they had
seen it, and would therefore be inapplicable

to the final coming. This is denied by
Wordsworth, who substitutes for the simple

sense of "shall not taste of death," the

far-fetched one, " shall not feel its bitter-

ness," " shall not taste of the death of the

soul," and then, thus interpreting, gives

the prophecy, as it seems to me, the very

opposite of its plain sense :
" they will not

taste of death till I come : much less will

they taste of it then."

Chap. XVIL 1—13.] The transfi-
guration. Mark ix. 2—13. Luke ix.

28—36. This weighty event forms the
solemn installation of our Lord to His
sutferings and their result. Those three

Apostles were chosen to witness it, who
had before witnessed His power over death
(Mark v. 37), and who afterwards were
chosen to accompany Him in His agony
(ch. XX vi. 37), and were (John xx. 2 : Mark
xvi. 7) in an especial sense witnesses of

His resurrection. The Two who appeared-

to them were the representatives of the
law and the prophets : both had been re-

moved from this world in a mysterious
manner :—the one without death,—the

other by death indeed, but so that his

body followed not the lot of the bodies

of all ; both, like the Greater One with
whom they spoke, had endured that super-

natural fast of forty days and nights

:

both had been on the holy mount in the
visions of God. And now they came, en-

dowed with glorified bodies before the
rest of the dead, to hold converse with the

Loi-d on that sublime event, which had
been the great central subject of all their

teaching, and solemnly to consign into

His hands, once and for all, in a sym-
bolical and glorious representation, then'

delegated and expiring power. And then
follows the Divine Voice, as at the Bap-
tism, commanding however here in addi-

tion the sole hearing and obedience of

Him whose power and glory were thus
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and John liis brotlier, and bring-etli them np into an h'u^h

mountain apart, ~ and was transfigured before them : and

his faee did shine as the sun, and his raiment was white as

the lig-ht. ^ And, l^eliokl, there ai)peared unto them Moses

and Elias talking with him. •* Then answ^ered Peter, and

said unto Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to be here : if thou

testified. There can arise no question of of tliis mountain is uncertain. It was pro-

tlie absolute historical realUy of this nar- hably not Tabor, accordinp^ to the legend

;

ration. It is united hy definite marks for on tlie top of Tabor then most Hkely

of date with what groe's before; &nd by stood a fortified town (De ^^'ette, from

intimate connexion with what follows. It Kobinson). Nor is there any likelihood

caimot by any unfairness he severed from that it was Panium, near Cje.sarea rhilipj)!,

its context. Nor again is there any thing for the six days would probably be s])ent

mentioned which casts a doubt on the in journeying ; and tliey ap])ear imme-
reality of the appearances (see below, on diately after to have come to Cajjcrnaum.

vision, ver. 0). The persons mentioned It was most likely one of the mountains

v:ere seen hy all—spoke— owA tcere re-

cognized. The concurrence between the

three Evangelists is exact in all the cir-

cumstances, and the fourth alludes, not

obscurely, to the event, which it was not

part of his purpose to relate ; John i. 11.

Another of the three spectators distinctly

ikes mention of the facts here related.

bordering the lake. St. Luke speaks of it

merely as " the mountain " (country).

Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 399, con-

tends for Hermon : as does, though doubt-

ingly. Dr. Thomson, The Laud and the

Book, p. 231. Stanley thinks that our

Lord would still be in the neighbourhood

of Ca^sarea Philippi : and that " it is im-

2 Pet. i. 16—18. I cannot but add, possible to look up from the plain to the

having recently returned from the sight towering peaks of Hermon, almost the

of the wonder'tul original at Rome, that

the great last picture of Ralfaelle is one

of the best and noblest comments on this

portion of the Gospel history. The events

passing, at the same time, on, and under,

the Mount of Transfiguration, are by the

painter combined, to carry to the mind
of the spectator the great central truth.

There is none but Christ to console and to

glorify our nature. It is a touching re-

only mountain which deserves the name
in Palestine, and one of whose ancient

titles (' the lofty peak ') was derived from

this very circumstance, and not be struck

with its appropriateness to the scene ....
High up on its southern slopes there must
be many a point where the disciples could

be taken ' apart by themselves.' Even the

transient comparison of the celestial splen-

dour with the snow, where alone it could

llection, that this picture was left un- be seen in Palestine, should not perhaps

finished by the painter, and carried in his be wliolly overlooked." 2.] was trans-

funeral procession. 1.] "About an
e\ght days after these sayings," Luke ix.

28. The one computation is inclusive, the

other not ; or perhaps, from the " about"
bL'ing insei-ted, the one is precise, the

other roughly stated. The time of the

transfigiu-ation was probably night, for the

figured — " the fashion of his countenance

toas altered," Luke. In what way, is not

stated; but we may conclude from what
follows, by being lighted with radiance

both from without and from within,

whits as the light = " lohite and glisten-

ing," Luke ; = " exceeding tvhile [^as

following reasons. (1) St. Luke informs us snoiv] so as no fuller on earth can white

that the Lord had gone up to the mount them," Mark. 3.] There need be no

to pray ; which He usually did at night question concerning the manner of the

(Luke vi. 12; xxi. 37; xxii. 39: Matt. xiv. recognition of Moses and Elias by the dis-

23, 24 al.). (2) All the circumstances con- ciples : it may have been intuitive and im-

nected with the glorification and accom- mediate. We can certainly not answer

pauying appearances would thus be more with Olshausen, that it may have arisen

prominently seen. (3) The Apostles were from subscduent information derived from

asleep, and are described, Luke, ver. 32,

as ' having kept awake through it.' (1)

Tliey did not descend till the next day
(Luke, ver. 37), which would be almost

inexplicable had the event happened by
day, but a matter of course if by night.

an high mountain] The situation

our Lord, for Peter's words in the next

verse preclude this. St. Luke adds, " ivho

appeared in glory, and spake of his de-

cease, which he should accomplish in Jeru-

salem." 4.] St. Luke inserts, that the

Apostles had been asleep, but wakened
through this whole occuireuce;— thereby
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wilt, ^ let us make here three tabernacles ; one for thee, and
a 2 Pet. i. 17. one for ]\Ioses, and one for Elias. ^ a wj^iig \q yet spake,

behold, a bright cloud overshadowed them : and behold a

b ch. ui. 17. voice out of the cloud, which said, ^ This is my beloved

dueut^.'xviu. Son, ^in whom I am well pleased; '^hear ye him. ^ ^ p^^A

^^Ciip?""^ when the disciples heard it, they fell on their face, and
fDan.viii.i8: ^erc sorc afraid. 7 And Jesus came and ^touched them,

IX. 21 : X. 10,
-'

18. Kev.i.i7.
^j^(j g^j^^ Arise, and be not afraid. § And when they had

lifted up their eyes, they saw no man, save Jesus only.

g ch. xvi. 20. 9 And as they came down from the mountain, ^ Jesus

charged them, saying, Tell the vision to no man, until the

Son of man be risen again from the dead. 10 And his dis-

*"

,^f,^xi''ii!'
ciples asked him, saying, '^ Why then say the scribes that

Elias must first come ? ^^ And ® Jesus answered and said

iMai.iv.0. unto them, Elias truly ^ shall first come, and ^restore all
Luke i. 16,

^ *^
.

-'
,

17. Actsiii. things. i"2 ^ But I say unto you. That Elias is come already,

ieh!:^v.^3;io. and they knew him not, but ^have done unto him what-

m ch. xvi. 21. soever they listed. Likewise ™ shall also the Son of man
nch.xi.u. suffer of them, ^^nrpj^gj^ the disciples understood that he

spake unto them of John the Baptist, i* And when they

^ read, I will make. ® read, he.

^ some of the oldest authorities read, truly comcth and shall restore.

distinguishing it from a mere vision of 9.] No unreality is implied in the word
sleep; and that this speech was made vision, for it is expressed by " tohat they

"as they departed from him." Both 7iac? ^eew " in Mark and in Luke : see Num.
Mark and Luke add, that Peter kneio not xxiv. 3, 4. St. Luke, without mentioning
what he said : and Mark

—

"for they tvere the condition of time imposed on them, re-

sore afraid." The speech was probably markably confirms it by saying, " they told

uttered with reference to the sad an- no man in those days . . . J"

nouncement recently made by our Lord, 10.] The occasion of this enquiry was, that

and to which his attention had been re- they had just seen Elias withdrawn from
called by the converse of Moses and Elias. their eyes, and w^ere enjoined not to tell

It is one of those remarkable coin- the vision. How then should this be?
cidences of words which lead men on, in If this was not the coming of Elias,

Avritiug, to remembrances connected with was he yet to come ? If it was, how was
those words, that in 2 Peter i. 14, 15, it so secret and so short? On ver.

tabernacle and decease {exodus, as here) 12, see note on ch. xi. 14. Our
hav^e just been mentioned before the allu- Lord speaks here plainly in the future,
sion to this event : see note there. and uses the very word of the prophecy
Lord] Rahhi, Mdivk,—Master, Luke. Mai. iv. 6. The double allusion is only

5.] them, viz. our Lord, Moses and Elias. the assertion that the Elias (in spirit and
St, Luke adds, "theyfeared as they entered power) who foreran our Lord's first coming,
into the cloud." That the Apostles did was a partial fulfilment of the great pro-

not enter the cloud, is shewn by the voice phecy which announces the real Elias {the

being heard out of the cloud. The hear word^s of Malachi will hardly bear any
him, and disappearance of the two hea- other than a personal meaning), who is

venly attendants, are symbolically con- to forerun His greater and second coming,
neeted,—as signifying that God, who had 14—21.] Healing of a possessed
spoken in times past to the Fathers by the lunatic. Mark ix. 14—29. Luke ix.

Prophets, henceforth would speak by His 37—42. By much the fullest account of

Son. Vv. 6, 7 are peculiar to Matthew, this miracle is contained in Mark, where
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ere come to the multitude, tliere came to him a certain

L, kneeling- down to him, and saying*, ^^ Lord, have

piercy on my son : for he is lunatick, and sore vexed : for

bfttimes he falleth into the fire, and oft into tlie water.

P And I broui^-lit him to thy discii)les, and they could not

pure him. ^^ Tlien Jesus answered and said, O I'aithless

^nd perverse generation, how long- shall I be w4th you?

!how long shall I suffer you ? bring him hither to me.

P And Jesus S rehnked the devil ; and he departed out of him :

land the child was cured from that very hour. ^'^ Then

jcame the disciples to Jesus apart, and said, Why could not

»ve cast him out ? -^ And Jesus said unto them. Because

»f vour ^unbelief: for verily I say unto you, ''If ye have och.xxi.21.
! • J J J ^ J

^ ICor.xiii. 2.

Ifaith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this

fQountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall

emove ; and nothing shall be impossible unto you.

I[~i i Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and

Ifasting.] 22 p And while they abode in Galilee, Jesus said pch.xvi.2i:

junto them. The Son of man shall be betrayed into the J^>kJx^iv. e.

jhands of men :
23 and they shall kill him, and the third

|day he shall be raised again. And they were exceeding

|sorry.

\
24- And when they were come to Capernaum, they that

Ireceived ^ ^ tribute money came to Peter, and said, Doth **

^rxwYui
\

"
^

26.

I

% render, rebuked him, and the devil departed out of him.
^ some old MSS. read, little faith. ^ omitted hy our two oldest MSS.

I

^ render, the two drachmas.

see notes. It was the next day : see Luke 24—27.] Demaxd of the sacred
5x. 37, and note on our ver. 1. Our Lord tribute, and our Lord's reply. Pe-
found the Scribes and the disciples dis- culiar to Matthew. The narrative con-

puting: (^lark). 15.] He was an only nects well with the whole chapter, the

son, Luke ix. 38. The dromon had de- aim of the events narrated in which is, to

prived him of speech, Mark ix. 17. set forth Jesus as the undoubted Sox of

17.] Bengel remarks, that in our Lord's God, 24. the two drachmas] This

isevere reproof, the disciples are numbered was a sum paid aunually by the Jews of

fcwith the multitude. 19.] It was in twenty years old and upwards, towards the

Jthe house, Mark ix. 28. temple in Jerusalem. Exod. xxx. 13 : 2

22, 23.] Our Lord's secoxd an- Kings xii. 4: 2 Chron. xxiv. 6, 9. Jo-

nouncemext of His death and re- sephus says of Vespasian, " He levied a

SUERECTION. ^lark ix. 30—32. Luke tribute on the Jews all over the world,

ix. 43—45. This followed immediately compelling each man to pay two drachmas
after the miracle (Mark ix. 30), Our Lord yearly into the Capitol, as they formerly

went privately through Galilee ; For he used to do to the temple at Jerusalem."

taught his disciples, &c, :—the imparting It does not quite appear whether this pay-

of this knowledge more accurately to His ment was compulsory or not ; the ques-

'disciples, which he had begun 1o do in the tion here asked would look as if it were

last chapter, was the reason for his privacy, voluntary, and therefore by some declined.

For more particulars, see Luke ver. 45 : Many Commentators both ancient

Mark ver. 32. and modern, and among them no less names
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a Luke xxii.24.

not 3^onr master pay 1 tnhuie ? 25 He saith. Yes. And
when he was come into the house_, Jesus "^ prevented him,

saying. What thinkest thou, Simon? of whom do the

kino-s of the earth take custom or tribute? of their own
II children, or strangers? 26 Peter saith unto him. Of

strangers. Jesus saith unto him. Then are the ^children

free. ^7 Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go

thou to the sea, and east an hook, and take up the fish that

first Cometh up ; and when thou hast opened his mouth,

thou shalt find a Apiece of money : that take, and give unto

them for me and thee.

XVIII. 1 At ^that same time came the discijDles unto

Jesus, saying, P Who is the greatest in the kingdom of

heaven? 2 ^^d Jesus called a little child unto him, and

1 render, the two drachmas. "^

^ render, SOUS. ° render, a stater.

i. e. anticipated.

P render, Who then is.

tliau Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Je-

rome, and Augustine, seem to have missed

the meaning of this miracle, by interpret-

ing the payment as a civil one, which it

certainly was not. Peter answered in the

affirmative, probably because he had known
it paid before. 25, 26.] The whole

force of this argument depends on the fact

of the payment being a divine one. It

rests on this :
' If the sons are free, then

on Me, being the Son of God, has this tax

no claim.

^

tribute is here the ren-

dering of census, money taken according

to the reckoning of the census,

—

a capita-

tion tax. strangers, all who are not

their children, those out of their family.

27.] In this, which has been pro-

nounced the most difficult miracle in the

Gospels, the deeper student of our Ijord's

life and actions will find no difficulty.

Our Lord's words amount to this:—"that,

notwithstanding this immunity, loe (gra-

ciously including the Apostle in the earthly

payment, and omitting the distinction be-

tween them, which was not now to be

told to any), that we may not oflfend

them, will pay what is required—and shall

find it furnished by God's special provi-

dence for us." In the foreknowledge and
power which this miracle implies, the Lord
recalls Peter to that great confession

(ch. xvi. 16), which his hasty answer to

the collectors shews him to have again

in part forgotten. Of course the

miracle is to be understood in its literal

historic sense. The rationalistic interpre-

tation, that the fish was to be sold for the
money (and a wonderful price it would be

for a fish caught with a hook), is refuted

by the terms of the nari-ative,—and the

mythical one, besides the utter inapplica-

bility of all mythical interpretation to any
part of the evangelic history,—by the ab-

sence of all possible occasion, and all pos-

sible significancy, of such a myth. The
stater -^zfour drachmas—the exact pay-

ment required for two persons. for,

literally, instead of, because the payment
was a redemption paid for the person,

Exod. XXX. 12. To this also refers the

"free" above. me and thee—not tis

;

—as in John xx. 17 :—because the footing

on which it was given was different.

Chap. XVIII. 1—35.] Discouese re-
specting THE GREATEST IX THE KING-
DOM OF HEAYEN. Mark ix. 33—50. Luke^
ix. 46—50. 1.] In Mark we learn

that this discourse arose out of a dispute

among the disciples tvho should he the

greatest. It took place soon after the

last incident. Peter had returned from
his fishing: see ver. 21. The dispute had
taken place before, on the way to Caper-

naum. It had probably been caused by
the mention of the Kingdom of God as at

hand in ch. xvi. 19, 28, and the prefer-

ence given by the Lord to the Three. In
Mark it is our Lord who asJcs them ivhat

they loere disputing about, and they are

silent. At that same time need not

necessarily refer to the incident last re-

lated. It may e(]ually well be understood

as indicating the presence in the mind of

the querist of something that had passed

in the preceding dispute. 2.] From
Mark ix. 36 it appears that our Lord first
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ft ]iiin in the midst of them, ^ and said, Yerily I say

into you, ^Except ye be 4 converted, and become as bttle
*»J'«•^j*^";i-•

!Hl(lren, ye shall not enter into the king-dom of heaven. iPctifi'V'"'

' ' Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little cch.xx. 27.

•liiKl, the same is jji-reatest in the king-dom of heaven.

' And ^ whoso shall receive one such little child in my <i ci>. x. «.

laiuc receiveth me. ^ But whoso shall offend one of these

ittU' ones which believe in me, it were better for him that

I millstone were hang'cd about his neck, and that he were

linwncd in the depth of the sea. 7 Woe unto the world

»cH;iuse of ^offences! for it ^ must needs be that ' offences e 1 cor. li. 19.

•ome ; but ^ woe to that man by whom the ' offence fch.xxvi. 21.

•oiiieth! 8 ^Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot ^ offend e ch. v. 2«, 30.

lit I', cut them off, and cast them from thee : it is better

ui thee to enter into ^Ufe halt or maimed, rather than

laving two hands or two feet to be cast into everlasting"

ii\". 9 And if thine eye s offend thee, pluck it out, and

•a St it from thee: it is better for thee to enter into ^life

A ith one eye, rather than having two eyes to be cast into

icU fire. 1*^ Take heed that ye despise not one of these

1 literally, turned. ^ literallyy scandals, or stumbling-blocks.
s literally, scandalize. ^ render, the life [to come]

.

il;n ( d the cbild in the midst, and then ever goes on no further with the discourse :

(lek it in His arms: possibly drawing a St. Mark inserts also our ch. x. 42. The
t-Miu for His disciples from its ready punishment here mentioned, drotvning,

uliiiii^sion and trustfulness. 3. may have been practised in the sea of
urned] The word also conveys the idea Galilee : see Jerome cited in my Gr. Test.
if turning hack from the course pre- De Wette however denies this, saying that
inii^ly begun, viz. that of ambitious it was not a Jewish punishment; but it

iviiivy. Without this they should not certainly was a Roman, for Suetonius men-
>nly not be pre-eminent in, but not tions it as practised by Augustus on the
!Yeu admitted into, the Christian state

—

rapacious attendants of Caius Ca'sar: and on
;he Kingdom of Heaven. 4.] Not a certain Macedonian also: see as above.

as this little child humhleth itself :" the millstone] the word implies a stone

'hild was naturally humble : and such as belonging to a mill turned by an ass, and
he child was by nature, we are to be by therefore larger than the stones of a hand-
;hoice. 5.] Having shewn the child mill. 7.] See 1 Cor. xi. 19. Stier

IS the pattern of huniility, the Lord pro- suggests that Judas, who took offence at

eeds to shew the honour in which children the anointing in Bethany, may have been
ire held in His heavenly kingdom ; and on other occasions the man by whom the
lot only actual, but spiritual children

—

oftence came, and so this may have been
or both are understood in the expression said with special reference to him. Still

me such little child. The receiving in its general import is undeniable and jilain.

ny name is the serving (Mark ix. 35) with See also Acts ii. 23. 8.] The connexion
Jliristiaii love, and as belonging to Christ is

—
' Tfllt thou avoid being the man on

see also ch. xxv. 40). 6.] Here St. tchom this woe is pronounced ?— then cut

Mark and St. Luke insert the saying of ojf all occasion of offence in thyselffirst

'

John respecting one casting out da?mons in Tlie cautions following are used in a wider
Jesus' name, who followed not with the sense than in ch. v. 29, 30. In Mark, the

Apostles : which it appears gave rise to 'foot ' is expanded into a separate iteration

ihe remark in this verse. St. Luke how- of the command. everlasting fire
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hEsth. i.l4.

Luke i. lU.

i [Luke iy.

56] : xix. 10.

John iii. 17:
xii.47.

k Luke XV. 4.

little ones ; for I say unto you^ That in heaven tlieir angels

do always •^ behold the face of my Father which is in

heaven. [^^ ' ^ For the Son of man is come to save that which

was lost.] 1'^ ^ How think ye ? if a man have an hundred

sheep_, and one of them be gone astray, doth he not leave

V f/ie ninety and nine, and goeth into the mountains, and

^ this verse is omitted in several of the oldest authorities.

V render, the ninety and nine on the mountains, and goeth and
seeketh.

(literally the fire which is eternal), which
here first occurs, is more fully expressed in

Mark, vv. 43, 44 fl". 10.] Hitherto our
text has been parallel with that of Mark
ix. ; from this, Matthew stands alone.

The warning against contempt of these little

ones must not be taken as only implying
that special care must be taken not to

scandalize them, nor indeed as relating

exclusively, or even principally, to children.

We must remember with what the dis-

course began—a contention who should be
greatest among them : and the little ones
are those who are the furthest from these
* greatest,' the humble and new-born babes
of the spiritual kingdom. And despise
must be understood of that kind of con-
tempt which ambition for superiority

would induce for those who are by weak-
ness or humility incapacitated for such a

strife. There is no doubt that children

are included in the word little ones, as they
are always classed with the humble and
simple-minded, and their character held
up for our imitation. The little children
in the outward state of the Chui-ch are

in fact the only disciples who are sure to

be that in reality, which their Baptism
has put upon them, and so exactly answer
to the wider meaning here conveyed by
the term ; and those who would in after-

life enter into the kingdom must turn
back, and become as these little children—
as they were when they had just received
the new life in Baptism. The whole dis-

course is in deep and constant reference to

the covenant ivith infants, which was to

be made and ratified by an ordinance, in

the Kingdom of Heaven, just as then.

On the reason assigned in the latter part of

this verse, there have been many opinions;

some of which (e. g, that given by Webster
and Wilkinson, ' angels, their spirits after

death :' a meaning which the word never
bore, and one respecting which our Lord
would not have spoken in the present
tense, with always) have been broached
merely to evade the plain sense of the words,
which is—that to individuals (whether in-

variably, or under what circumstances of

minor detail, we are not informed) certain

angels are allotted as their especial atten-

dants and guardians. We know elsewhere

from the Scriptures, both of the Old and
New Testament (Ps. xxxiv. 7; xci. 11:
Heb. i. 14 al.), that the angels do minister

about the children of God : and what
should forbid that in this service, a pre-

scribed order and appointed duty should

regulate their ministrations ? Nay, is it

not certain by analogy that such would
be the case? But this saying of our Lord
assures us that such is the case, and that

those angels whose honour is high before -

God are entrusted with the charge of the

humble and meek,—the children in age
and the children in grace. The phrase

I say unto you, as in Luke xv. 7, 10, is

an introduction to a revelation of som^
previously unknown fact in the spiritus

world. Stier has some very beautifu

remarks on the guardian angels, and o^

the present general neglect of the doctrin^

of angelic tutelage, which has been doubt
less a reaction from the idolatrous angel^

worship of the Church of Rome (see Act
xii. 15 : Daniel xii. 1 : in the former C8

we have an individual, in the latter a-

national guardianship). behold the

face, &c. i. e. are in high honour before

God; not perhaps especially so, but the

meaning may be, 'for they have angelic

guardians, who always,' &c. See Tobit

xii. 15. 11.] The angels are the ser-

vants and messengers of the Son of Man

;

and they therefore (for &c.) are appointed

to wait on these little ones whom He
came to save ; and who, in their utter

helplessness, are especially examples of that

lohich %vas lost. ' Here,' remarks Stier,

* is Jacob's ladder planted before our eyes

:

beneath are the little ones;—then their

angels ;—then the Son of Man in heaven,

in whom alone man is exalted above the

angels. Who, as the Great Angel of the

Covenant, cometh from the Presence and
Bosom of the Father;—and above Him
again (ver. 14) the Father Himself, and
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seeketh that which is gone astray ? i^ ^^jj if gQ ]jq ^i^.^^

he find it, verily I say unto you, he rejoiceth more of that

sheep, than of the ninety and nine which went not astray,
l"!* Even so it is not tlie will ^ of your Father which is in

heaven, that one of these little ones should perish.

1^ Moreover ' if thv brother shall trespass f* a^j-ainst theel ,
' Jf\xix.v.

go and tell him his fault between thee and him alone : if

he shall hear thee, »" thou hast gained thy brother,

if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or two
more, that in " the mouth of two or three witnesses every

word mav be established

16 Tinf, "> James v. 20.^^^ IPet. iii.l.

n Deut. xvii. 6

:

xix. 15.

1-7 i -I
' o 1 in 1

^"^^ viii. 17.

^' And it he shall neglect to 2cor.xiii.i.
Heb. X. 28.

1 Cor. V. 9.

2 Thess. iii.

«, U. 2 John
10.

lear them, tell it unto the 7 church : but if he neglect to "l''(:^,:.v!'k'^

bear the y church, let him be unto thee as an ° heathen

^ literally, in the presence of your Father.
^ omitted hy our two earliest MSS.

y literally, the Congregation or assembly.

His good pleasure.' 12, 13.] See
lotes on Luke xv. 1— 6, where the same
)arable is more expanded. Compare also

5zek. xxxiv. 6, 11, 12. 14.] This
erse sets forth to us the ivorJc of the Son
IS accomplishing the will of the Father

;

for it is unquestionably the Son who is

he Good Shepherd, searching for the lost,

er. 11. For similar declarations see Ezek.
viii. 23 ; xxxiii. 11 : 2 Pet. iii. 9. The
iference from this verse is

—
' then whoever

espises or scandalizes one of these little

nes, acts in opposition to the will of your
atlier in Heaven.' Observe, when the

ignity of the little ones was asserted, it

'as my Father ; now that a motive directly

eting on the conscience of the Christian

urged, it is your Father.

15—20.] Of the method of peoceed-
SG WITH AN" OFFEXDIXG BROTHER: AND
F THE POWER OF THE CHRISTIAN AS-

EMBLT IX SUCH CASES. 15.] The
muexion of this with the preceding is :

ur Lord has l)een speaking of offences

tumbling-blocks), which subject is the

round-tone of the whole discourse. One
nd is, when thou sinnest against another,

r. 7— 14-. A second kind, when thy hro-

er sins against thee. The remedy for the

rmer must be, in each individual being

utious in his own person,—that of the

itter, in tlie exercise of brotherly love,

\d if that fail, the authority of the con-

egation, vv. 15 — 17. Then follov.s an
position of what that authority is, vv.

1
— 20. On this verse see Levit. xix.

, 18. This direction is only in case of

rsonal offence against ourselves, and then

e injured person is to seeTc private ex-

Vol. I.

planation, and that by going to his injurer,

not waiting till he comes to apologize.

hast gained, in the higher sense, reclaimed,
gained for God, see refF. : and for thyself
too :

" for before, thou hadst lost him,
having been broken oft" from thy society by
the ottence," Eutliyinius. 18.] The
first attemptof brotherly love is to heal the
wound, to remove the oftence, iti secrecy ;

to cover the sin : but if this cannot be
done, the next step is, to take two or
three, still, in case of an adjustment, pre-
venting publicity ; but in the other event,
providing sufficient legal tcitness. See
reft", and John viii. 17. Compare St.

Paul's apparent reference to these words
of our Lord, 2 Cor. xiii. 1. 17. neglect
to hear] Tlie original verb is a stronger
word than this, implying something of
obduracy : refuse to hear. the church
(literally assembly), by what follows, cer-

tainly not • the Jewish synagogue ' (for

how could vv. 18—20 be said in any sense

of it ?), but the congregation of Christians ;

i. e. in early times, such as in Acts iv. 32,
the one congregation,—in after times, that
congregation of which thou and he are

members. That it cannot mean the Church
as represented by her rulers, appears by
vv. 19, 20,—where any collection of be-

lievers is gifted with the power of deciding

in such cases. Nothing could be iurther

from the spirit of our Lord's command
than proceedings in what are oddly enough
called 'ecclesiastical' courts,

let him be, &c.] ' let him no longer be
accounted as a brother, but as one of those
without,' as the Jews accounted Gentiles

and I'ublicans. Yet even then, not tvith

K
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p ch. xvi. 10.

John XX. JJ

1 Cor. V. 4.

q 1 John iii. 22,

T Luke xvii. 4.

s ch. vi. 14.

Col. ii). 13.

man and a publican. 18 Verily I say unto you, p Wliat-

soever ye sliall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven :

and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in

heaven. ^^ ^ Again I say unto you. That if two of you

shall agree on earth as touching any thing that they shall

ask, 1 it shall be done for them of my Father which is in

heaven. 20 j^or where two or three are gathered together

in my name, there am I in the midst of them. '

^1 Then came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how oft shall

my brother sin against me, and I forgive him ? ^ till seven

times ? ~2 Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto thee.

Until seven times :
^ but. Until seventy times seven.

23 Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened unto ^ a

certain king, which would take account of his servants.

2* And when he had begun to reckon, one was brought

unto him, which owed him ten thousand talents. 25 g^t

z some of the oldest MSS. read, Again verily I say.

8- literally, a man {tchich was) a king.

individual : that Peter wished to follow the

rules just laid down, but felt a difficulty as

to the limit of his exercise of forgiveness.

The Eabbinical rule was, to forgive

three times and no more ; this thej' justified

by Amos i. 3, &c.. Job xxxiii. 29, 30 LXX,
and marg. E. V. The expression 'seven

times a day' is found Prov. xxiv. 16, in con-

nexion with sinning and being restored : see

also Levit. xxvi. 18— 28. In our Lord's an-

swer we have most likely a reference to Gen.

iv. 24. 22.] On seventy times seven,

Chrysostom remarks, that our Lord does

not here lay down a number, but prescribes

that which is infinite and continuous and
everlasting. 23. Therefore] 'because

this is so,' because unlimited forgiveness is

the law of the Kingdom of Heaven. The
servants here are not slaves, but ministers

or stewards. By the commanding to he

sold of ver. 25 they could not be slaves in

the literal sense. But in Oriental lan-

guage all the subjects of the king, even the

great ministers of state, are called slaves.

The individual example is one in high trust,

or his debt could never have reached the

enormous sum mentioned. See Isa. i. 18.

24.] Whether these are talents of

silver or of gold, the debt represented is

enormous, and far beyond any private

man's power to dis'^harge. 10,000 talents

of silver is the sum at which Haman
reckons the revenue derivable from the de-

struction of the whole Jewish people, Esth.

iii. 9. Trench remarks (Parables, p, 124)

that we can best appreciate the sum by

hatred, see 1 Cor. v. 11, and compare 2

Cor. ii. 6, 7, and 2 Thess. iii. 14, 15.

18.] This verse re-asserts in a wider and

more general sense the grant made to

Peter in ch. xvi. 19. It is here not only

to him as the first stone, but to the whole

building. See note there, and on John xx.

23, between which and our ch. xvi. 19 this

is a middle point. This refers to that

entire accordance of hearty faith, which

could hardly- have place except also in

accordance with the divine will. It was

apparently misunderstood by the Apostles

James and John ;—see St. Mark's account,

ch. X, 35, in which they nearly repeat these

words. Notice again the [verily] I say

unto you: see on ch. xvi. 28. 20.] A
generalization of the term church (assem-

bly), and the powers conferred on it, which

renders it independent of particular forms

of government or ceremonies, and esta-

blishes at once a canon against pseudo-

catholicism in all its forms : compare 1 Cor.

- i. 2. there am I must be understood

of the presence of the Spirit and Power

of Christ, see chap, xxviii. 20.

21—35.] Keply to Peter's question
eespecting the limit of foegiveness;

akd by occasion, the paeable op the
torgiven but unforgiving servant.

See Luke xvii. 3, 4. It is possible that

Peter may have asked this question in

virtue of the power of the keys before (ch.

xvi. 19) entrusted to him, to direct him in

the use of them : but it seems more likely,

that it was asked as in the person of any
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forasmucli as lie luul not to pay, liis lord commanded him
^ to be sold, and his wife, and children, and all that he had,

^'\^l"f^'''^'

and ])ayment to be made. -^ The servant therefore fell

down, and worshipped him, saying", [^ Lord,] have patience

with me, and I will pay thee all. 27 Then the lord of that

servant was moved with compassion, and loosed him, and

for<»-ave him the debt. -^ But the same servant went out,

and found one of his fellowservants, which owed him an

hundred ])ence : and he laid hands on him, and took him
by the throat, saying", Pay p me] that thou owest. 29 ^y^^j

[lis fellowservant fell down p at his feet] , and besought

him, saying, Have patience with me, and I will pay thee
[c all] . 30 ^iY([ lie would not : but went and cast him into

prison, till he should pay the debt, ^i Sq ^vhen his fellow-

" omitted in some of the oldest authorities.

^ omitted by the oldest MSS.

comparing it M-ith other sums mentioned
in Scripture. In the construction of the
tabernacle, twenty-nine talents of gold
were used (Exod. xxxviii. 21) : David pre-

pared for the temple 3000 talents of gold,

and the princes 5000 (1 Chron. xxix. 4—7 :

the Queen of Sheba presented to Solomon
120 talents (1 Kings x. 10) : the King
of Assyria laid on Hezekiah thirty talents

of gold (2 Kings xviii, 14) : and in the
extreme impoverishment to which the
land was brought at last, one talent of
gold was laid on it, after the death of
Josiah, by the King of Egypt (2 Chron.
ixxxvi. 3). 25.] See^Exod. xxii. 3 :

Lev it. XXV. 39, 47 : 2 Kings iv. 1. The
similitude is however rather from Oriental
despotism : for the selling was under the
Mosaic law softened by the liberation at

the year of jubilee. The imprisonment
!also, and the tormentors, vv. 30, 34, favour
this view, forming no part of the Jewish
law. 26.] Luther explains this as the
voice of mistaken self-righteousness, which
"when bitten by sense of sin and terrified

with the idea of punishment, runs hither
and thither, seeking help, and imagines it

can build up a righteousness before God
without having yet any idea that God
Himself will help the sinner. Trench
remarks, " It seems simpler to see in the
words nothing more than exclamations
sharacteristic of the extreme fear and an-
juish of the moment, which made him
•eady to promise impossible things, even
nountains of gold," p. 127. 28.] Per-
laps we must not lay stress on went out, as

ndicating any wrong frame of mind alreadv

^K

begun, as some do :— the sequel shews how
completely he had * gone out ' from the
presence of his Lord. At all events the
word corresponds to the time when the
trial of our principle takes place : when
we ' go out ' from the presence of God in

prayer and spiritual exercises, into the
world. We may observe, that forgive-
ness of sin does not imply a change of
heart or principle in the sinner. The
fellow-servant is probably not in the same
station as himself, but none the less a
fellow-servant. The insignificance of the

sum is to shew us how trifling any offence

against one another is in comparison to

the vastness of our sin against God.
Chrysostom finely remarks :

" He paid no
regard even to the words by which he
owed his own deliverance,—the petition

which won for him the forgiveness of those
ten thousand talents : he recognized not
the harbour where he escaped his impend-
ing shipwreck : the posture of the sup-
pliant did not remind him of his lord's

kindness : but rejecting all such considera-

tions in his avarice and his cruelty and his

uuforgiveness, he was more cruel than
any wild beast seizing and throttbng his

fellow-servant. What doest thou, O man ?

Seest thou not that thou art exacting from
thyself 1 drawing the sword against thy-

self retorting upon thyself the denial, and
refusing for thyself the free forgiveness ?

"

that thou owest must be understood
as a haughty expression of one ashamed to

meet the mention of the paltry sum really

owing, and by this very expression gene-
ralizing his unforgiving ti^eatment to all

2
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u Prov. xxi. 13,

ch. vi. 12.

James ii. 13.

servants saw what was done^ they were A^ery sorry, and

came and told unto their lord all that was done. ^^ Then

his lord, after that he had called him, said unto him, O
thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all that debt, because

thou desiredst me :
^^ shouldest not thou also have had

compassion on thy fellowservant, even as I had pity on

thee ? ^'^ And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to

the tormentors, till he should pay all that was due [^ tmto

Mm'] .
35 u gQ likewise shall my heavenly Father do also

unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not every one his

brother [® t/ieir trespasses] .

XIX. 1 And it came to pass, that when Jesus had finished

these sayings, he departed from Galilee, and came into the

^ coasts of Judsea beyond Jordan ; ^ a ^j^^ great multitudes

followed him ; and he healed them there.

3 The Pharisees also came unto him, tempting him, and

saying S unto him. Is it lawful for a man to put away his

wife for every cause ? * And he answered and said unto

^ omitted in the oldest MSS.
f render, borders.

® omitted in the oldest MSS.

S omit.

who owed him aught. 31.] The fel-

low-servants were grieved, the lord is

angry. Anger is not man's proper mood
towards sin, but sorroio (see Ps. cxix. 136),

because all men are sinners. These fellow-

servants are the praying people of God,
who plead with Him against the oppression

and tyranny in the world. 32.] " When
he owed 10,000 talents, he never called him
wicked, nor reviled him, but had compas-
sion on him." Chrysostom. 34. the

tormentors] not merely the prison-Tceepers,

but the torturers. Remember he was to

have been sold into slavery before, and now
his punishment is to he greater. The con-

dition following would amount in the case

of the sum in the parable to perpetual im-
prisonment. So Chrysostom, " that is, for

ever ; for he will never repay." See note
on ch. V. 26. There is a difficulty made,
from the punishment of this debtor for

the very debt ichich had beenforgiven, and
the question has been asked, ' whether sins

once remitted come back again.' But it is

the spiritual meaning which has here ruled

the form of the parable. He who falls from
a state of grace falls into a state of con-

demnation, and is overwhelmed with ' all

that debt,' not of this or that actual sin

formerly remitted, but of a tvhole state of
enmity to God. Meyer well remarks,
that the motive held up in this parable

could only have full light cast on it by the

great act of Atonement which the Lord
was about to accomplish. We may see

from that consideration, how properly it

belongs to this last period of His ministry.

35.] my Father, not your Father, as

in the similar declaration in ch. vi. 14, 15.

This is more solemn and denunciatory,
" for it is not seemly that God should be

called the Father of such an one, so wicked
and malicious." Chrysostom.

Chap. XIX. 1—12.] Reply to the
Pharisee's question conceeki>^q di-

YOECE, Mark x, 1—12. This appears to

be the journey of our Lord into the region

beyond Jordan, mentioned John x. 40. If

so, a considerable interval has elapsed since

the discourse in ch. xviii. 1.] The
borders of Judaea beyond Jordan forms one

continuous description. Bethany, where He
Avent, was beyond Jordan, but on the con-

fines of Judaea. See notes on Mark x. 1,

and Luke ix. 51. 2.] This agrees

with what is said John x. 41, 42. For
healed, St. Mark has taught. 3.] This

was a question of dispute between the rival

Rabbinical schools of Hillel and Shammai

;

the former asserting the right of arbitrary

divorce, from Deut. xxiv. 1, the other de-

nying it except in case of adultery. It was
also, says De Wette, a delicate question in

the place where our Lord now was,—in the
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them. Have ye not read, ^' that he whicli made tliem at the ^^'^'-'^

beo-inning made them male and I'einale, '^ and said, <= For '^Kph.v.ll:

this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall

cleave to his wife: and '' they twain shall he one llesh ? "^

J^.^Y
''" ^

6 Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh. What
therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asun-

Ider. 7 Tliev say unto him, ^ Why did Moses then com- e neut. xxiv.

P T ch. V. 31.

[mand to give a writmg of divorcement, and to put her

jawa}' ? 8 pic saith unto them, Moses because of the hard-

iness of vour hearts suffered you to put away your wives :

ibut from the beo-innino: it ^was not so. ^ '"And I say unto fch7'2...
^3 c3

^ ^

^1 Cor. VII.

you. Whosoever shall put away his wife, except it be for ^^"

ifornication, and shall marry another, committeth adultery :

^ render, hath not Ijceil.

dominions of Herod Aiitipas. for

Bvery cause;—i.e. is any charge tohich a
man may choose to bring against his ivife

\o justify him in divorcing her ? 4—6.]

Dn these verses we may remark, (1) that

)ur Lord refers to the Mosaic account of

;he Creation as the historical fact of the
irst creation of man ; and grounds his

argument on the literal expressions of that

larrative. (2) That He cites both from
he first and second chapters of Genesis,

ind in immediate connexion ; thus shewing
ihem to be consecutive parts of a continuous
larrative,—which, from their different die-

ion, and apparent repetition, they have
ometimes been supposed not to be. (3)

fhat he quotes as spoken hy the Creator
die words in Gen. ii. 2\, which were actu-

illy said by Adam ; they must therefore be
,mderstood as said in prophecy, by divine

aspiration, which indeed the terms made
Lse of in them woukl require, since the re-

tions alluded to by those terms did not

et exist. As Augustine says, ' God said

man that which man foretold.' (4)

?liat the force of the argument consists

Ti the previous unity of male and female,

ot indeed organically, but by implica-

:ion, in Adam. Thus it is said in Gen.

27, He made them (man, as a race)

lale (not a male) and female (not, man
tid woman) : but then the male and female

ere implicitly shut up in one ; and there-

)re after the creation of woman from man,
hen one man and one woman were united

marriage they should be one Jlesh, he-

ntse woman was taken out of man. The
iswer then is, that abstractedly, from the

ture of marriage, it is indissoluble. The
ords they twain are in the Septuagint
id the Samaritan Pentateuch, but not in

the Hebrew. 5. one flesh] Stier re-

marks, that the essential bond of marriage
consists not in unify of spirit and soul, by
which indeed the marriage state should
ever be hallowed and sweetened, but with-

out which it still exists in all its binding
power :—the wedded pair are one flesh,
i.e. ONE MAN loithin the limits of their

united life in the Jlesh, for this world : be-

yond this limit, the marriage is broken by
the death of the Jlesh. And herein alone

lies the justification of a seco7id marriage,
which in no way breaks off' the unity of

love in spirit with the former partner, now
deceased. 7—9.] In this second ques-
tion, the Pharisees imagine that they have
overthrown our Lord's decision by a per-
mission of the law, which they call a com-
mand (compare ver. 7 with ver. 8). But
He answers them that this was done by
Moses on account of their hardness and
sinfulness, as a lesser of evils, and belonged
to that dispensation which entered, Rom.
v. 20 ; ivas added because of transgres-

sions. Gal. iii. 19. This He expresses by
the your and you, as opposed to the general
terms used before. Only that fornication,

which itself breaks marriage, can be a

ground for dissolving it. The question,

whether demonstrated approaches to for-

nication, short of the act itself, are to be

regarded as having the same power, must
be dealt with cautiously, but at the same
time with full remembrance that our Lord
does not confine the guilt of such sins to

the outward act only : see ch. v. 28. St.

Mark gives this last verse (9) as spoken to

the disciples in the house ; and his minute
accuracy in such matters of detail is well

known. This enactment by our Lord is a

formal repetition of what He had said be-
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g 1 Cor. vii. 2,

7, e, 17.

h 1 Cor. vii. 32

34: ix.5, 15.

and whoso marrietli her which is put away doth commit

adultery. ^^ His disciples say unto him_, If the case of the

man be so with his wife, it is not '"^ good to marry, li But

he said unto them_, ^ All men cannot receive this saying,

save they to whom it is given. ^'^ For there are some

eunuchs, which were so born from their mother^s w^omb :

and there are some eunuchs, which were made eunuchs of

men : and ^ there be eunuchs, which ^have made themselves

eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven^s sake. He that is

able to receive it, let him receive it.

13 Then were there brought unto him little children,

that he should put his hands on them, and pray : and the

disciples rebuked them, i'^ But Jesus said. Suffer ^ little

children, and forbid them not, to come unto me : for * of

such is the kingdom of heaven, i^ And he laid his hands

on them, and departed thence.

16 And, behold, one came and said unto him, ^ [^Good']

i render, expedient.
1 render, the little children : see Mark x

are the same. '^ omit.

^ render, made.
. 14, where the words in the original

See in St. Mark and St. Luke.

fore in the Sermon on the Mount, eh. v.

32. Some expositors (principally modern)
have fallen into the mistake of supposing

that the dictum applies to the marry-
ing a woman divorced on account of for-

nication. But the full English way of ren-

dering the sentence, would be, a woman
thus divorced, viz. not on account of for-

nication. 10.] the case, not the cause

of divorce just mentioned; nor, the condi-

tion of the man with his wife : but the

account to be given, ' the original ground
and 'principle,' of the relationship of man
and wife. The disciples apprehend that

the trials and temptations of marriage
would prove sources of sin and misery.

This question and its answer are peculiar

to Matthew. 11, 12.] this saying,

viz. of yours. The for in ver. 12 shews
that the sense is carried on. Our
Lord mentions the three exceptions, the to

whom it is given not to marry. 1. Those
who from natural incapacity, or if not that,

inaptitude, have no tendencies towards
marriage: 2. Those who by actual physical

deprivation, or compulsion from men, at'e

prevented from marrying : 3. Those who
in order to do the work of God more effec-

tually (as e. g. St. Paul), abstain from mar-
riage, see 1 Cor. vii. 26. The eunuchs and
made eunuchs in the two first cases are to
be taken both literally and figuratively : in

the latter, figuratively only. It is to be

observed that our Lord does not here utter

a w^ord fi'om which any superiority can be

attributed to the state of celibacy : the im-

perative in the last clause being not a com-
mand but a permission, as in Rev. xxii, 17.

His estimate for us of the expediency of

celibacy, as a general question, is to be

gathered from the parable of the talents,

where He visits with severe blame the bury-

ing of the talent for its safer custody. The
remark is Neander's, and the more valuable,

as he himself lived and died unmarried
13—15.] The bringing of childee

TO Jesus. Mark x. 13—16. Luke xviii

15—17. After the long divergence of ch.'

ix. 5]—xviii. 14, Luke here again falls

into the synoptic narrative. This incident

is more fully related in Mark, where see

notes. Our Evangelist has that he

should put his hands on them, and pray
(see Gen. xlviii. 14 : Acts vi. 6), where the

other two have only 'that Se should touch

them.' The connexion in which it stands

here and in Mark seems to be natural, im-

mediatelg after the discourse on marriage.

Some further remarks of our Lord, possibly

on the fi'uit of marriage, may have given

rise to the circumstance.

16—30.] Answee to the enquiet of

a eich young man, and discouese
thereupon. Mark x. 17—31. Luke xviii.

le

I
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Master, what g-uod tliiii<4" shall I do, that I may have

eternal life ? ^^ And he said unto him, ^ //'7/y callest thou

me good i^ there is none good hut one, that is, God: but if

thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments. ^^ He
saith unto him, Which ? Jesus said, "^ Thou shalt do no tExod.xx.is.

i

' -' Deut. V. 17.

I

murder. Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou shalt not

I
steal, Thou shalt not bear false witness, i'*^ 'Honour thyich. xv.4.

I father and thy mother : and, *" Thou shalt love thy neig-h-
•"..^^^-^'^I'sJ*-

I

hour as thyself. ~*^ The young- man saith unto him. All

these things have I kept \^from mij youth up] : what

lack I yet ? -^ Jesus said unto him. If thou wilt be per-

fect, " g-o and sell that thou hast, and give to the poor,

and thou shalt have treasure in heaven : and come and

follow me. ~'~ But when the young* man heard that say- vi. is, 19.

ing, he went away sorrowful : for he had great possessions.

23 Then said Jesus unto his disciples. Verily I say unto

you. That ° a rich man shall P hardly enter into the king- orh.xMi,22.

dom of heaven. ^ And again I say unto you. It is easier }o^""''-^'

for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a

^ read, " Why askest thou me concerning good ? There is one

good ; but . .
/' see note.

omit. See in St. Mark and St. LiiJce.

Horn, xiii.9.

(ial. V. U.
James ii. 8.

ch. vi. 20.

Luke xii. ?.^:

xvi. 9. Acts
ii. 45 : iv. 34,

85. 1 Tim.

18—30. 16.] From Luke ver. 18 we
learn that he was a ruler : from Mark ver.

17, that he ran to our Lord. The spirit

in which he came,—which does not how-
ever appear here so plainly as in the other

gospels, from the omission of '^ good," and
the form of our Lord's answer, — seems to

have been that of excessive admiration for

Jesus as a man of eminent virtue, and of

desire to know from Him by what work
\ of exceeding merit he might win eternal

life. This spirit He reproves, by replying

that there is but One Good, and that the

walking by His grace in the way of holi-

ness is the path to life. On the question

and answer, as they stand in the received

'text,— and on their doctrinal bearing, see

notes to Mark. This passage furnishes one

i of the most instructive and palpable cases

of the smoothing down of apparent dis-

crepancies by correcting the Gospels out of

one another and thus reducing them to

conformity. 18.] De Wette observes

well, that our Lord gives this enumeration
of the commandments to bring out the

self-righteons spirit of the young man,
which He before saw. He only mentions
those of the second table, having in ver.

17, in His declaration respecting ''good,"

included those of the first. Mark has the

addition of " Defraud not," representing

P render, with difficulty.

probably the tenth commandment. 19.]

The addition of Thou shalt love cf'c. is

peculiar to Matthew. 20.] We may
remark that this young man, though self-

righteous, was no hypocrite, no Pharisee :

he spoke earnestly, and really strove to

keep, as he really believed he had kept, all

God's commandments. Accordingly St.

Mark adds, that Jesias looking upon him
loved him : in spite of his error there was
a nobleness and openness about him, con-

trasted with the hypocritical bearing of

the Pharisees and Scribes. 21, 22.]

Our Lord takes him on his own shewing.

As St. Mark and St. Luke add, "One thing

is wanting to thee." Supposing thy state-

ment true, this topstoue has yet to be

laid on the fabric. But then it is to be

noticed, that part of that one thing is

Come and follow me (taking up thy cross,

Mark). Stier remarks, that this was a

test of his observance of the Jirst com-

mandment of the first table : of break-

ing which he is by the result convicted.

24.] Lightfoot brings instances

from the Talmud of similar proverbial ex-

pressions regarding an elephant : we have

a case in ch. xxiii. 24, of a camel being

put for any thing very large : and we must
remember that the object here was to set

forth the greatest human impossibility,
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p Gen. xviii.

14. Jer.
sxxii. 17.

Luke i. 37.

q ch. iv. 20.

Luke V. U

r Luke xxii,

28. 29, 30.

1 Cor. vi.

3. Rev.i
26.

s ch. XX.
xxi. 31

rich man to enter into the kingdom of <1 God. 25 ^"hen his

disciples heard it^, they were exceedingly amazed^ saying*^

AYho then can be saved ? ^^ But Jesus beheld them, and

said unto them_, With men this is impossible ; but p with

God all things are possible. ^7 Then answered Peter and

said unto him, Behold, ^ we have forsaken all, and followed

thee ; what shall we have therefore ? 28 j^yi^ Jesus said

unto them. Verily I say unto you. That ye which have

followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of man
shall sit in the throne of his glory, ^ ye also shall sit upon

twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 29 j^^id

every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sis-

ters, or father, or mother, p^ or wife,'] or children, or lands,

for my name^s sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall

inherit everlasting life. ^^ s^^j^ many that are first shall

Lukexiii.3o. ^g i^g^ . ^^^ ^Yie last shall be first. XX. i For the king-

1 one ancient MS. reads heaven, and perhaps, as God stands in the parallel

places, Hark x. 25, Luke x\dii. 25, this may he the true reading.

1^ omitted in the oldest MSS. Origen expressly says that Wife is not included^.

and to magnify divine grace, wliicli could
accomplish even that. 25.] Who, not
What rich man, which would have been a

far shallower and narrower enquiry, but a

general question—what man? Besides
the usual reason given for this question,

'since all are striving to he rich,' we
must remember that the discip'.es yet
looked for a temporal Kingdom, and there-

fore would naturally be dismayed at hear-

ing that it was so diflBcult for any rich

man to enter it. 26. beheld them]
Probably to give force to and impress what
was about to be said, especially as it was
a saying reaching into the spiritual doc-

trines of the Gospel, which they could not
yet apprehend, this, salvation in

general, and even of those least likely to

be saved. with, in both cases, means, ' in

the estimation of.' 27.] The disciples,

or rather Peter speaking for them, recur
to the "shall have treasure in heaven"
said to the young man, and enquire what
their reward shall be, who have done
all that was required of them. He does
not ask respecting salvation, but some
pre-eminent re^vard, as is manifest by the
answer. The ' all ' which the Apostles had
left, was not in every case contemptible.
The sons of Zebedee had hired servants
(Mark i. 20), and Levi (Matthew ?) could
make a great feast in his house. But
whatever it was, it loas their all.

28— 30.] We may admire the simple truth-
fulness of this answer of our Lord. He

does not hide from them their reward

:

but tells them prophetically, that in the

new world, the accomplishment of that

regeneration which He came to bring in

(see Acts iii. 21 : Rev. xxi. 5 : Matt. xxvi.

29), when He should sit on His throne of

glory, then they also should sit (see in my
Greek Test, on the peculiar force of the two
different forms of the verb sit, as applied

to our Lord, sitting on His throne as His
own act, and to the Apostles, as being pro-

moted to, and taking their seats on, their

thrones, as the will of another) on twelve

thrones judging (see ref. 1 Cor.) the twelve

tribes of Israel (see Rev. xx. 4; xxi. 12,

14:— one throne, Judas's, another took,

Acts i. 20). At the same time he informs

them, ver. 29, that this reward should not

in its most blessed particulars be theirs

alone, but that of every one xvho should
deny himselffor Him (see 2 Tim. iv. 8) :

and (ver. 30) cautions them, referring

perhaps especially to Judas, but with a

view to all, as appears by the following

parable, that manyfirst should he last, and
last first. On ver. 29, Stier remarks
that the family relations are mentioned by
St. Matthew in the order in which they

would he left. On the other points requiring

notice, see note on Mark x. 29, 30.

Chap. XX. 1—16.] Paeable of the
LABOUREES IN THE TINETAED. Peculiar

to Matthew. In interpreting this difficult

Parable, we must first carefully observe

its occasion and connexion. It is bound
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m. of heaven is like unto a man that is an householder,

lich went out early in the morning' to hire labourers into

the For to the conclusion of cliap. xix.,

i arose out of llio ciuostion of IVter

,'er. 27, ic/iat shall we have therefore ?

Its salient point is, that the Kinj^^doni

jcd is of grace, not of debt ; that thei/

t u-ere called first, and hare laboured

gest, have no more claim upon God
n those irho were called last : but that

hll, Jlis covenant promise shall heful-

|prf in its integrity. (2) Its primary
plication is to the Apostles, who had
,ed the question. They were not to be

such a spirit, as to imagine, with the

miurers in ver. 11, that they should

e something super-eminent (because

y were called first, and had laboured

gest) above those who in their own
e were to be afterward called (see

'or. XV. 8—11). (3) Its secondary ap-

iations are to all those to whom such

bmparison, of first and last called, will

>ly :— nationally, to the Jews, who were

t called, and with a definite covenant,

the Heathens who came in after-

rds, and on a covenant, though really

de (see Jer. xxxi. 33 : Zech. viii. 8 :

b. viii. 10), yet not so open and pro-
lent

:

—individually, to those whose call

been in early life, and who have spent

ir days in God's active service, and
ise who have been summoned later ;

to various other classes and persons

,ween whom comparison, not only of

le, but of advantages, talents, or any

ler distinguishing characteristic, can be

de : that none of the first of these can

ist themselves over the others, nor look

higher place and greater reward, inas-

ich as there is but one " gift " of God
Wding to the covenant of grace. And
!
" first " of these are to see that they

not by pride and self-righteousness be-

ne the " last," or worse—be rejected, as

Dioually were the Jews; for among the

ny that are called, there are few chosen

many who will fiiil of the reward in the

1. ( i) In subordination to this leading

a and warning of the Parable must the

cunistances brought before us be in-

preted. The day and its hours are not

y fixed time, such as the duration of the

rid, or our Lord's life on earth, or the

3 of man, exclusivel}" : but the natural

riod of earthly work as applied to the

rious meanings of which the parable is

Dable. The various times of hiring are

t to be pressed as each having an ex-

isive meaning in each interpretation

:

|ey serve to spread the calling over the

ious periods, and to shew that it is

again and again made. They are the

quarters of the nattiral day, when the

aliijuot parts of the day's wages could be

earned, and therefore labourers would be

waiting. The last of these is inserted for

a special purpose, and belongs more ex-

pressly to the instruction of the ])arable.

(5) The hire bears an important i)art in

the interpretation. I cannot with Stier

(whose comment on this parable I think

much inferior to his usual remarks) sup-

pose it to mean " the promise of this life
"

attached to godliness. His anxiety to es-

cape from the danger of eternal life being

matter of tvages, has here misled him.

But there is no such danger in the inter-

pretation of the parable which I believe to

be the true one. The hire is the promise

of the covenant, uniformly represented by
our Lord and His Apostles as a ' reward,^

Matt. V. 12 : Luke vi. 35 ; xiv. 14 : John
iv. 36 : 1 Cor. iii. 14 : 2 John 8 : Heb.

X. 35 ; xi. 6 al., reckoned indeed offree
grace : but still, forensically considered,

answering to, and represented by, ' wages,'

as claimed under God's covenant with man
in Christ. (The freeness and sovereignty

of God's gift of grace is pointedly set be-

fore us in ver. 14, It is my will to give

&c.) This hire I believe then to be eternal

life, or, in other words, God Himself
(John xvii. 3). And this, rightly under-

stood, will keep us from the error of

supposing, that the parable involves a de-

claration that all who are saved will be in

an absolute equality. This gift is, and will

be to each man, as he is prepared to re-

ceive it. To the envious and murmurers,

it will be as the fruit that turned to ashes

in the mouth : by their own unchristian

spirit they will " lose the things that they

have wrought" (2 John 8), and their re-

ward will be null : in other words, they

will, as the spiritual verity necessitates,

not enter into that life to which they were

called. God's covenant is fulfilled to them
— they have received their denarius—but

from the essential nature of the " hire

"

are disqualified from enjoying its use : for

as Gregory the Great remarks, " the king-

dom of heaven none who murmurs, in-

herits : none wlio inherits, can murmur."
To those who have known and loved God,

it will be, to each, as he has advanced in

the spiritual life, joy uns})e:ik:il)le and full

of glory. 1." early in the morning]

See Jer. xxxv. It, and other places,

labourers] in the primary meanings of

the parable, 'apostles, prophets, ministers:'

distinct from the vines in the vinevard.
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his vineyard. - And when he had agreed with the la-

bourers for a ^ pemii/ a day, he sent them into his vine-

yard. 3 And he went out about the third hour_, and saw

others standing idle in the marketplace, '^and said unto

them; Go ye also into the vineyard, and whatsoever is

right I will give you. And they went their way. ^ Again

he went out about the sixth and ninth hour, and did like-

wise. ^ And about the eleventh hour he went out, and

found others standing [s idle] , and saith unto them. Why
stand ye here all the day idle ? 7 They say unto him,

Because no man hath hired us. He saith unto them. Go

ye also into the vineyard [* and whatsoever is right, that

shall ye receive] . ^ So when even was come, the lord of

the vineyard saith unto his steward. Call the labourers, and

give them their hire, beginning from the last unto the

first. 9 And when they came that were hired about the

eleventh hour, they received every man a ^pemi?/. ^o But

when the first came, they supposed that they should have

received more; and they likewise received every man a

^ penny, n And when they had received it, they mur-

mured against the ^ good man of the house, ^^ saying. These

last have wrought but one hour, and thou hast made them

equal unto us, which have borne the burden and heat of

' render, dcnariuS. S omit. * omit.

^ render, householder, as in ver. 1, where the icord is the same.

But inasmuch as every workman is himself " The niai'ket-place of the world is con-

subject to the treatment of the husband- trasted with the vineyard of the Kingdom
man (see John xv, 1, 2), and every man in of God : the greatest man of business in

the Kingdom of God is in some sense or worldly things is a mere idle gazer, if he

other a worker on the rest, the distinction has not yet entered ou the true work which

is not to be pressed—the parable ranges alone is worth any thing or gains any re-

over both comparisons. vineyard] ward." Stier. No positive stipulation

not the Jewish church only, as Gresvvell, is made with these second, but they are

Parables, iv. 355 ff., maintains. The Jewish to depend on the justice of the house-

Church was God's vineyard especially and holder. They might expect fths of a de-

typically ; Sis Church in all ages is His narius. From the same dialogue being

true vineyard, see John xv. 1. 2.] implied at the sixth and ninth hour (" he

The denarius a day was the pay of a Roman did likewise ") the " tvhatsoever is right

"

soldier in Tiberius' time, a few years before is probably in each case the corresponding

this parable was uttered. Polybius (but part of the denarius, at least in their ex-

iu illustrating the exceeding fertility and pectation ; so that it cannot he said that

cheapness of the country) mentions that no covenant tvas made. 8.] By the.

the charge for a day's entertainment in Mosaic law (Deut. xxiv. 15) the wages of

the inns in Cisalpine Gaul was half an as, an hired servant were to be paid him he-

— ^th of the denarius. This we may fore night. This was at the tw elfth hour,

therefore regard as liberal pay for the day's or sunset : see ver. 12. I do not think the

work. 3, 4.] The third hour, at steward must be pressed as having a

the equinox our 9 a.m., and in summer 8, spiritual meaning. If it has, it represents

was sometimes called " the height of the Christ (see Heb. iii. 6, and ch. xi. 27).

7narket," —v^-hen the market was fullest. beginning is not merely expletive,
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^ y Is bDeut.xv.O.
I'rov. xxiii.O.

16 cSo the last shall '•''•^•'•"-

; ch. xix. *•

dcli.xxii. 1

i day. ^3 But he answered one of them, and said,

i'riend, I do thee no wrong : didst not thou agree with me
• a "^j}enny / 1 !• Take that thine is, and go thy way :

^ /

II give unto this last, even as unto thee, i^ a jg it not aRom.ix.2..

vful for me to do what I will with mine own ?

ine eye evil, because I am good ?

first, and the first last[: ^ ^ for many be called, but few

osen]

.

17 And Jesus going up to Jerusalem took the twelve dis-

)les apart in the way, and said unto them, is e j^g^old^ e ch. xvi. 21.

go up to Jerusalem ; and the Son of man shall be be-

lyed unto the chief priests and unto the scribes, and they

all condemn him to death, 19 ^and shall deliver him to feh^xxji.2.

e Gentiles to mock, and to scourge, and to crucify him :

d the third day he shall rise again.

20 Then came to him the mother of e Zebedee's children gch.iv.21.

th her sons, worshipping him, and desiring a certain

\nd he said unto her. What wilt thou ?

Companion : see ch. xxii. 12 ; xxvi. 50.

3t render, It is my will to give.

2 omitted in several of the oldest authorities.

ing of him. •21

V more properly, Comrade,
^ render, denarius.

y render. Or is.

t definite, as in Luke xxiii. 5. 13,

,] Friend, at first sight a friendly word

rely, assumes a more solemn aspect

len'we recollect that it is used in ch.

ii. 12 to the guest who had not the

(dding garment; and in ch. xxvi. 50 by

(T Lord to Judas. go thy way hardly

kiotes (as Stier in his 1st edn.) expulsion

.d separation ^rom the householder and

employment : it is here only a word

course, "commanding him to do what a

jid labourer naturally should do.

evil] here envious : so also Prov.

r\'ui. 22. 16.] The last were first,

^ equal to the first ; first, in order of

.yment ; first, as superior to the first

10 others being brought into comparison),

that their reward was more in pro-

irtion to their work, and not marred by

murmuring spirit. The first were last

these same respects. The last

)rds of the verse belong not so much to

le parable, as to the first clause, and are

laced to account for its being as there

scribed ; for, while multitudes are called

to the vineyard, many, by murmuring

.d otherwise disgracing their calling,

lU nullify it, and so, although first by

Session and standing, will not be of the

imber of the elect : although called, will

not be chosen. In ch. xxiii. 14 the refer-

ence is different.

17—19.] Mark x. 32-31. Luke xviii.

31_34. Fuller declaeatiox of His

SUFFERINGS AND DEATH—revealing His

being delivered to the Gentiles—and (but

in Matthew only) His crucifixion. See

the note on the 'more detailed account in

Mark.
20—28.] Ambitious request of the

MOTHER OF THE SONS OF ZeBEDEE ;

OUR Lord's reply. Mark x. 35—45;

not related by Luke. This request seems

to have arisen from the promise made to

the twelve in ch. xix. 28. In Mark's ac-

count, the two brethren themselves make

the request. But the narration in the

text is the more detailed and exact ; and

the two immediately coincide, by our Lord

addressing His answer to the two Apostles

(ver. 22). The difierence is no greater

than is perpetually to be found in narra-

tions of the same 'fact, persons being often

related to have done themselves what, ac-

curately speaking, they did hi/ another.

The mother's name was Salome;—she

had followed our Lord from Galilee,—

and afterwards witnessed the crucifixion,

see Mark xv. 40. Probably the two bre-

thren had directed this request through
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i cTi.xxvi.

42.

Iv Luke X

1 Acts xii.

Kom vii

2 Cor. i. /

2 Tim. ii

Rev. i. 9.

Di ch. XXV. 34.

o ch. xxiii.

Mark ix.

8- She saith unto him, Grant that these my two sons ^' may

sit, the one on thy right hand, and the other on ^ t/ie hit,

in thy kingdom. ^2 jg^t Jesus answered and said, Ye
3^' know not what ye ask. Are ye able to drink of ^ the cup

i. 50 that I shall drink of [^ a?id to he haptizecl with ^ the baptism

that I am baptized %Ditli\ ? They say unto him. We are

2- able. 2^ And he saith unto them, i Ye shall drink indeed
i.l7. ...
/u. of my cup p and he baptized toith the baptism that I am bap-

tized ivith'] : but to sit on my right hand, and on my left,

is not mine to ™ give, but it shall be given to them for

whom it is prepared of my Father. "* And when the ten

heard it, they were moved with indignation against the

two brethren. 25 gi^t Jesus called them unto him, and

said. Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise

dominion over them, and they that are great exercise

authority upon them. 26 j^^t " it shall not be so among

you : but ^ whosoever will be great among you, let him be

^ read, thy. ^ omit.

their mother, because they remembered
the rebuke which had followed their for-

mer contention about precedence.

21.] The places close to the throne were
those of honour, as in Josephus, where
speaking of Saul, he describes Jonathan
his son as seated on his right hand, and
Abner the captain of the host on his left.

In a Rabbinical work, it is said, that

God will seat the King Messiah at his

right hand, and Abraham at his left.

One of these brethren, John, the bel(5ved

disciple, had his usual place close to the

Lord, John xiii. 23 : the other was among
the chosen Three (this request hardly can
imply in their minds any idea of the rejec-

tion of Peter from his peculiar post of

honour by the rebuke in ch. xvi. 23, for

since then had happened the occurrences

in ch. xvii. 1—8, and especially ib. vv.

24—27). Both were called Boanerges, or

the sons of thunder, Mark iii. 17.

They thought the kingdom of God was
immediately to appear, Luke xix. 11.

22.] One at least of these brethren

saw the Lord on His Cross— on His right

and left hand the crucified thieves. Bitter

indeed must the remembrance of this am-
bitious prayer have been at that moment

!

Luther remarks, ' The flesh ever seeks to

be glorified, before it is crucified : exalted,

before it is abased.' The ' cup ' is a

frequent Scripture image for joy or sor-

row : see Ps. xxiii. 5 ; cxvi. 13 : Isa. li. 22 :

Matt. xxvi. 42. It here seems to signify

^ omit.

more the inner and spiritual bitterness,

resembling the agony of the Lord Himself,

—and the baptism, which is an important

addition in Mark, more the outer acces-

sion of persecution and trial,—through

which we must pass to the Kingdom of

God. On the latter image see Ps. xlii. 7

;

Ixix. 2 ; cxxiv. 4. Stier rightly ob-

sei'ves that this answer of our Lord con-

tains in it the kernel of the doctrine of the

Sacraments in the Christian Church : see

Rom. vi. 1—7 : 1 Cor. xii. 13, and note on

Luke xii. 50. Some explain their

answer as if they understood the Lord to

speak of drinking out of the royal ciip,

and toashing in the royal eiver : but the

words are ye able to drink, and we are

able, indicating a difficulty, preclude this.

23.] The one of these brethren was

the first of the Apostles to drinJc the cup

of suffering, and be baptized ivith the bap-

tism of blood. Acts xii. 1, 2 : the other

had the longest experience among them

of a life of trouble and persecution.

The last clause of the verse may be un-

derstood as in the text, ' is not mine to

give, but it shall be given to them for

whom it is prepared of my Father;' so'

Me^'er, al. ; or, ' is not mine to give, except

to those for whom,' &c. So Chrysostom -

and others. If however we understand

after but ' it shall be given by Me,' the ^

two interpretations come to the same.
|

26— 28.] great .... first, i.e.

in the next life, let him be minister
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ir ininlstci' : -^ p and whosoever will l)e <^ <7//V'/' amono: p*;'':*^".!-.*-
' e/ O <1 John X1I1.4

1, ^ let him he your servant: 28 q even as the "^ Son ofsulk';

11 (ame not to be ministered unto, ^ but to minister, and ti'

ulvo his life a ransom "for many.
' And as they dei)arted from Jericho, a <]:reat multitude TiVii:!')

1 I'et. i. :

• •wi'd him. 30 And, behold, ^ two blind men sittino- by ^ J{'^-,f/'j['i,

ix.'JS. vcli.ix. 27

ii.7.

xxii. 2".

John xiii.U.
"
iH.liii. 10,

1. Dun ix.

24,26. John
xi.51,62.
1 Tim. ii.6.

1.

10.

d render, lirst.

!
servant here. Thus also the came,

\

2s, applies to the connng of the Sou
' vAw in the flesh onhf. a ransom
^many, is a plain declaration of the
!v tieial and vicarious nature of the death
111- Lin-d. The principal usages (in the

k Scriptures) of the word rendered
iom are the following:— (1) a payment
[ui\alent for a life destroyed; (2) the
of redemption of a slave; (3) ' pro-

it ion for.' many here is equi-

ini to " all" 1 Tim. ii. 6. No stress is

ic laid on this word ''many" as not
j: ••(ill" here; it is i)laced in oppo-

In lo the one life which is given—the

\[\>v ,)iany—and not with any distinction

II " '///." (I may observe once for all,

I in the usage of these two words, as

I icil to our redemption by Christ, " all"
e (

1 liJECTiTE, " many" the SUBJECTIVE
ijiustion of those for whom Christ died.

/' •! for all, as outward matter of fact

;

a^ matter of individual participation,

I great multitude whom no man can
ber, " many" will be the saved by Him
16 end.) ' As the Son of man came to

His life for many and to serve many,
e, being many, should be to each one

object of service and self-denial.'

34.] Healing op two blixd
ON His departuee from Jericho.

k X. 46-52. Luke xviii. 35-43;
1, with however some remarkable dif-

^ces. In the much more detailed ac-

t of St. Mark, we have but one blind

, mentioned by name as Bartimajus;

[iuke also relates it of only one, and
;s says that it was " as he toas come
to Jericho." The only fair account

ach differences is, that they existed in

sources from which each Evangelist

his narrative. This later one is

y ex])lained, from the circumstance

mg happened close to Jericho—in

(accounts, just on leaving it—in the

j3, on approaching to it : but he must
^ndeed a slave to the letter, who
Jd stumble at such discrepancies, and
rather see in them the corroborating

cidence of testimonies to the fact it-

Yet some strangely suppose our

® read, shall be.

Lord to have liealed one blind man (as in

Luke) on entering Jericho, and another
(Bartinuvus, as in Mark) on, leaving it,—
and St. Matthew to have, ' with his charac-
teristic brevity in relating miracles,' eom-
hined both these in one. But then, what
becomes of St. Matthew's assertion, " as
they departed from Jericho .<"' Can we
possibly imagine, that the Evangelist,

having both facts before him, could com-
bine them and preface them with what he
must know to be inaccurate? It is just
thus that the Harmonists utterly destroy
the credibility of the Scripture narrative.

Accumulate upon this the absurd impro-
babilities involved in two men, under the
same circumstances, addressing our Lord
in the same woi-ds at so very short an
interval,— and we may be thankful that
biblical criticism is at length being eman-
cipated from ' forcing narratives into ac-
cordance.' See notes on Mark.
Jericho, 150 stadia (18 rom. miles) n.e.

of Jerusalem (Jos. B. J. iv. 8. 3), and
60 (7.2 rom. miles) w. from the Jordan
(Jos. ibid.), in the tribe of Benjamin (Josh,
xviii. 21), near the borders of Ej)hraim
(Josh. xvi. 7). The environs were like an
oasis surrounded by high and barren lime-

stone mountains,— well watered and fer-

tile, rich in palm-trees (Dent, xxxiv. 3

:

Judg. i. 16; iii. 13), roses (Ecclus. xxiv.

14), and balsam (Jos. Antt. iv. 6. 1 al.).

After its destruction by Joshua, its rebuild-

ing was prohibited under a curse (Josh,
vi. 26), which was incurred by Hiel the
Bethelite in the daysof Ahab (1 Kings xvi.

34) : i. e. he fortified it, for it was an
inhabited city before (see Judg. iii. 13 :

2 Sam. X. 5). We find it the seat of a
school of the prophets, 2 Kings ii. 4 ff.

After the captivity we read of it, Ezra
ii. 34; Neh. vii. 36: and in 1 Mace. ix.

50 we read that Jonathan strengthened
its fortifications. It was much embellished

by Herod the Great, who had a palace

there (Jos. Antt. xvi. 5. 2 al.), and at this

time was one of the principal cities of
Palestine, and the residence of a chiefpub-
lican on account of the balsam trade
(Luke xix. 1). At present there is on or
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the way side, when they heard that Jesus passed by, cried

out, sajnng^ Have mercy on us, O Lord, thou son of

David. ^^ And the multitude rebuked them, ^ became

they should hold their peace : but they cried the more,

saving", Have mercy on us, O Lord, thou son of Da^id.

^3 And Jesus stood still, and called them, and said. What

will ye that I shall do unto you ? 33 They say unto him,

Lord, that our eyes may be opened, ^i go Jesus had com-

passion on them, and touched their eyes : and immediately

g their eyes received sight, and p t]iey\ followed him.

XXL 1 And when they drew nigh unto Jerusalem, and

-. 4. vrere come to Bethphage, imto ^ the mount of Olives, then

^ render, that.

near the site only a miserable village,

Richa or Ericha. 30, 31.] The mul-
titnde appear to have silenced them, lest

they should be wearisome and annoying

to our Lord ; not because they called Him
the Son of David,— for the multitudes

could have no reason for repressing this

cry, seeing that they themselves (being

probably for the most part the same per-

sons wiio entered Jerusalem with Jesus)

raised it very soon after : see ch. xxi. 9.

I have before noticed (on eh. ix. 27) the

singular occurrence of these words, ' Son
of David,' in the three nari'atives of heal-

ing the blind in this Gospel. 32.] called

them = (literally) " said, call ye Mm "

Mark, " commanded him to he brought "

Luke. 34.] touched their eyes, not
mentioned in the other Gospels. In
both we have the addition of the Lord's

saying, " thy faith hath saved thee."

The question preceding was to elicit their

faith.

Chap. XXI. 1—17.] Triumphal en-
try INTO Jerusalem : cleansing of
THE TEMPLE. Mark xi. 1— 11, 15. Luke
xix. 29—44. John. xii. 12—36. This

occurrence is related by all four Evan-
gelists, with however some differences,

doubtless easily accounted for, if we knew
accurately the real detail of the circum-

stances in chronological order. In John
(xii. 1),— our Lord came six days before

the Passover to Bethany, where the anoint-

ing (of Matt. xxvi. 6— 13) took place : and
on the morrow, the triumphal entry into

Jerusalem was made. According to Mark
xi. 11,—on the day of the triumphal entry

He only entered the city, went to the

temple, and looked about on all things,—
and then, when now it was late in the even-
ing, returned to Bethany, and on the mor-

^ read, they. omit.

roiv the cleansing of the temple took place.

The account in Luke, which is the fullest

and most graphic of the four, agrees chrono-

logically with that in the text. I would

venture to suggest, that the supposition of

the triumphal entry in Mark being related

a day too soon, will bring all into unison.

If this be so, our Lord's first entry into

Jerusalem was i^rivate : probably the jour-

ney was interrupted by a short stay at

Bethany, so that He did not enter the city

with the multitudes. That this was the

fact, seems implied in Mark xi. 11. Then

it was that, " zchen He had looked round

about upon all things," He noticed the

abuse in the temple, which next day He

corrected. Then in the evening He went

back with the twelve to Bethany, and the

supper there, and anointing, took place,

Meantime the Jews (John xii. 9) knew

that he was at Bethany ; and many went

there that evening to see Him and Lazarus

(Query, had not Lazarus followed Hira t(

Ephraim ?) Then on the morrow multi

tudes came out to meet Him, and th(

triumphal entry took place, the weeping

over the city (Luke xix. 41), and th(

cleansing of the temple. The cursing o

the fig-tree occurred early that morning
as He was leaving Bethany with the twelvej

and before the multitude met Him or thd

asses were sent for. (On Matthew's n»T

.

rative of this event see below on ver. 18.'

According to this view, our narrative omit:

the supper at Bethany, and the anoiutinf

(in its right place), and passes to the event

of the next day. On the day of the weel

,

when this entry happened, see note oi

John xii. 1. 1. Bethphage — Heb, th

house ofJigs : a considerable suburb, neare

to Jerusalem than Bethany, and some

times reckoned part of the city. No traCi
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lt Jesus two disciples, ~ sa}nn(^ unto them, Go into the

liag-e over against you, and straightway ye shall find an

I
tied, and a colt with her ; loose them, and bring them

to me. ^ And if any man say ought unto you, ye shall

K The Lord hath need of them ; and straightway he will

^d them. * All this was done, that it might be fulfilled

ieh was spoken by the prophet, saying, ^ ^ Tell ye the ^^s^*^;^»'.'^ij-

ighter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unto thee,

ek, and sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal o^ ^ an

6 And the disciples went, and did as Jesus com-

nded them, 7 and brought the ass, and the colt, and

'j on them their clothes, and they set him thereon.

And ^ rt very great multitude spread their garments incaxingsix.

way; ''others cut down branches from the trees, and dseeLev.xxni

iwed them in the way. ^ ^^i^ the multitudes that went

foreJ
and that followed, cried, saying, ^ Hosanna to the e tsa. cxviii.

of David: ^Blessed is he that cometh in the name of ^^^•/'^YiVlf;

Lord ; Hosanna in the highest. ^^ And when he was

Qe into Jerusalem, all the city was moved, saying. Who ^fukevn.io

this ? 11 And the multitude said. This is Jesus ^ the yu'V/ix.

'

render, a beast of burden.

render, the greater part of the multitude. 1 read, before him.

: now remains : see " The Land and the

k/' p. 697. 2, 3.] The village

against you, i. e. Bethphage. Mark
Luke mention the colt only, adding

%ereon never yet man sat" (see note on

bk) : John " a young ass." Justin Mar-
connects this verse with the prophecy
len. xlix. 11. The Lord, here, 'the

pRD,' Jehovah : most probably a general

mat ion to the owners, that they were

ted for the service of God. I cannot

how this interpretation errs against

brum, as Stier asserts. The meanest
uals might be wanted for the service

he Lord Jehovah. And after all, what
^rencc is there as to decorum, if we
erstand with him " the Lord " to sig-

r " tlie King Messiah ?" The two dis-

jes were perhaps Peter and John : com-
e Mark xiv, 13 and Luke xxii. 8.

A formula of our Evangelist's (see ch.

2), spoken with reference to the divine

%sels, but not to the intention of the

s of the act ; for this application of

jhecy is in John xii. 16 distinctly said

to have occurred to the disciples at

time, but after Jesus was glorified.

6, 7.] In Mark, " they found the

tied hy the door without, in a place

zvhere ttoo ways met." Our Lord sat on
the foal (Mark, Luke), and the mother
accompanied, apparently after the manner
of a sumpter, as prophets so riding would

be usually accompanied (but not of course

doing the work of a sumpter). That this

riding and entry were intentional on the

part of our Lord, is clear : and also that

He did not thereby mean to give any

countenance to the temporal ideas of His

Messiahship, but solemnly to fulfil the

Scriptures respecting Him, and to prepare

the way for His sufterings, by a public

avowal of His mission. The typical mean-

ing also is not to be overlooked. In all

probability the evening visit to the temple

was on the very day when the Paschal

Lamb was to be taken up— i.e. set apart

for the sacrifice. 8, 9.] Which was

a royal honour: see 2 Kings ix. 13.

a very great multitude, literally, tho

greater part of the multitude.

Hosanna] from Psalm cxviii. 25 j
— "save

now" a fonnula originally of supplication,

but conventionally of gratulation, so that it

is followed by "Vo tfc." and by "in the

highest," meaning, ' may it be also ratified

in heaven !

' see 1 Kings i. 36 : Luke ii.

14, where however it is an assertion, not a
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kIsA.lvi.7

1 Jer. vii. 11

John ii. 15. j^rophet, of Nazareth of Galilee. ^^ h ^j^^j Jesus went into

the temple of God_, and cast out all them that sold and

bought in the temple^ and overthrew the tables of the

Deut. xiv. 25. i moneychaugers^ and the seats of them that sold ^cloves,

13 and said unto them^ It is written. ^ My house shall be

called the house of prayer ; ^ but ye ^ /lave niade it a den of

thieves. ^* And the blind and the lame came to him in

the temple ; and he healed them, i^ ^1^(1 when the chief

priests and scribes saw the wonderful things that he did^

and the children o crying in the temple,, and sayings Ho-

sanna to the son of David; they were sore displeased,

16 and said unto him^ Hearest thou what these say ? And

Jesus saith unto them^ Yea ; have ye never read^ ™ Out of

the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected

praise ? i^ And he left them^ and went out of the city

into "Bethany; and he lodged there. 18 Now in the

"^ render, the dovcs. ^ read, are making.
render, that were Crying.

ra Ps. viii. 2.

n John xi. 18.

wish. Luke has " the Icing that cometJi,"

John " the king of Israel that cometh."

1.2.] Compare the notes on John ii.

13—18. The cleansing related in our text

is totally distinct from that related there.

It is impossible to suppose that St. Matthew
or St. John, or any one but moderately

acquainted with the events which he under-

took to relate, should have made such a

gross error in chronology, as must be laid

to the charge of one or other of them, if

these two occurrences were the same. I

rather view the omission of the first in the

synoptic accounts as in remarkable con-

sistency with what we otherwise gather

from the three Gospels—that their nar-

rative is exclusively Galilcean (with one
exception, Luke iv. 44 in our text), tintil

this last journey to Jerusalem, and conse-

quently the first cleansing is passed over

by them. On the difference from Mark,
see note on ver. 1. Both comings of

Jehovah to His temple were partial fulfil-

ments of Mai. iii. 1—3,— which shall not
receive its final accomplishment till His
great and decisive visit at the latter day.

The temple here spoken of w^as the court

of the Gentiles. We have no traces

of this market in the O. T. It appears to

have first arisen after the captivity, when
many would come from foreign lands to

Jerusalem. This would also account for

the money-changers, as it was unlawful
(from Exod, xxx. 13) to bring foreign

money for the ottering of atonement,
doves] the poor were allowed to ofier

these instead of the lambs for a trespass-

offering, Lev. V. 7 ; also for the purifica-

tion of women. Lev. xii. 8 : Luke ii. 24.

13.] Stier remarks that the verse

quoted from Jeremiah is in connexion with

the charge of murder, and the shedding

of innocent l^lood (see Jer. vii. 6). On

the intention of this act of our Lord, see

notes on John ii. 15. It was a purely

Messianic act; see Mai. iii. 1— 3.

15, 16,] The circumstance that the children

were crying ' Hosanna to the Sou of

David' in the temple, seems to me to fix

this event, as above, on the day of the

triumphal entry. Psalm viii. is fre-

quently cited in the N. T. of Christ : see 1

Cor. XV. 27: Heb. ii. 6: Eph. i. 22. In

understanding such citations as this, and

that in ver. 4, we must bear in mind the

'

important truth, that the external fulfil-'

meut of a prophecy is often itself only a

'

type and representation of that inner and^

deeper sense of the prophecy which belongs i

to the s])iritual dealings of God. '

17.] If this is to be literally understood of i

the village (and not of a district round it;^

including part of the Mount of Olives j"

see Luke xxi. 37), this will be the second\

night spent at Bethany. I would rather^

of the two understand it literally, and<

that the spending the nights on the Mount*

of Olives did not begin till the next night

(Tuesday).

18—22.] The curse of the baeeek^

EIG-TEEE." Mark xi. 12—14, 20—26, wheref

see notes. St. Luke omits the incident.
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morning' as he returned into the city, lie hnng^ered. ^^ And
^vhen he saw P a fig' tree in the way, he came to it, and

found nothing' thereon, but leaves only, and said unto it.

Let no fruit grow on thee henceforward for ever. And
presently the fig tree withered away. -^ And when the

lisciples saw it, they marvelled, saying-. How soon is the

ig tree withered away !
21 Jesus answered and said unto

;hem, Yerily I say unto you, ° If ye have faith, and i' doubt

lot, ye shall not only do this which is done to the fig tree,

but also if ye shall say unto this mountain, Be thou re-

Qoved, and be thou cast into the sea ; it shall be done.

2 And " all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, be-

ieving, ye shall receive.

23 And when he was come into the temple, the chief

riests and the elders of the people came unto him as he

ras teaching, and ^ said. By what authority doest thou

hese things ? and who gave thee this authority ? ^-i ^xid

P render, onC.

o ch. xvii. 20.

V Janics i 6.

q 1 Cor. xiii. 2.

ch. vii. 7.

Luke xi. 0.

James v. 16.

1 John iii.

22 : V. U.

Exod.ii. U.
Acts iv. 7

:

vii. 27.

The cursing of the fig-tree had in

let taken place on the day before, and
le withering of it was noio noticed. St.

[ark separates the two accounts, which
re here given togetlier. We must re-

lember that this miracle was wholly
epical and parabolical. The fig-tree was
HE Jewish people—full of the leaves of

1 useless profession, but without fruit :

—

id further, all hypocrites of every kind,

every age. It is true, as De Wette ob-

srves, that no trace of a parabolic mean-

g appears in the narrative (and yet

rangely enough, he himself a few lines

\er, denying the truth of the miracle,

ceounts for the narrative by supposing it

p have arisen out of a parable spoken by
^r Lord) ; but neither does there in that

I the driving out the buyers and sellers

torn the temple, and in those of many
her actions which we know to have been
fmbolic. 19.] one fig tree, i. e. a soli-

iry fig-tree. It was the practice to plant

^-trees by the road-side, because it was
lought that the dust, by absorbing the

uding sap, was conducive to the pro-

action of the fruit. 21, 22.] This

jsurance has occurred before in ch. xvii.

X Tliat truest and highest faith, which
iplies a mind and will perfectly in unison

ith that of God, can, even in its least

jgree, have been in Him only who spoke

ese words. And by it, and its elevating

wer over the functions and laws of infe-

)T natures, we may reverently believe that

Vol. I.

His most notable miracles were wrought.

It is observable, that such a state of mind
entirely precludes the idea of an arbitrary

e.xercise of power—none such can therefore

be intended in our Lord's assertion—but

we must understand,— '* if expedient."

Though we cannot reach this faith in its

fulness, yet every approach to it (ver. 21)
shall be endued with some of its wonderful

power,— in obtaining requests from God.
See the remarkable and important addition

in Mark xi. 25, 26.

23-32.] Mark xi. 27—33. Luke xx.

1—8. Our Lord's authority ques-
tioned. His reply. Now conunences

that series of parables, and discourses of

our Lord with his enemies, in which He
developes more completely than ever be-

fore his hostility to their hypocrisy and
iniquity :—and so they are stirred up to

compass His death, 23. the chief

priests and the elders of the people]

St. Mark and St. Luke add the scribes, and
so make up the members of the Sanhedrim.

It was an official message, sent with a

view to make our Saviour declare Himself

to be a prophet sent from God—in which

case the Sanhedrim had power to take

cognizance of His proceedings, as of a pro-

fessed Teacher. Thus the Saidiedrim sent

a deputation to .John on his appearing as a

Teacher, John i. 19. The question was the-

result of a combination to destroy Jesus,

Luke xix. 47, 48. They do not now ask,

as in John ii. 18, What sign shewest Thou
L
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Jesus answered and said nnto tliem^ I also will ask you

one thing, whicli if ye tell me, I in like wise will tell you

by what authority I do these things. 2^ rpj^g baptism of

John, whence was it ? from heaven, or of men ? And

they reasoned with themselves, saying, If we shall say,

From heaven ; he will say unto us. Why did ye not then

believe him ? 26 gut if we shall say. Of men ; we fear the

tch.xAi.5. people; * for all hold John as a prophet. 27 And they an-

swered Jesus, and said. We cannot tell. And he said

unto them. Neither tell I you by what authority I do these

things. 28 ]3^t Vv^hat think ye ? A certain man had two

sons ; and he came to the first, and said, 1 Son, go work to

day in my vineyard. 29 jje answered and said, I will not

:

but afterward he repented, and went, ^o And he came to

the second, and said likewise. And he answered and said,

I [r go] , sir : and went not. ^^ Whether of them twain

did the will of his father? They say \^unto hini], The,

"bo!''^''"'^'
fii'st. Jesus saith unto them, "Verily I say unto you,

That the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of

a render, [My] child.

' not expressed in the original, ^ omit.

unto us, seeing thou doest these things ? of connexion—but doubtless here intended

for they had had many signs, which are to help the questioners to the true answer

now included in their " these things." Tlie of their difficulty about John's baptism,

second question is an expansion of the first. The following parable (peculiar to Mat-

25.] The baptism, meaning thereby thew) refers, under the image of the two
the tohole office and teaching, of which the sons, to two classes of persons, both sura-

baptism was the central point and seal, moned by the great Father to " work ia

If they had recognized the heavenly mis- His vineyard " (see ch. xx. 1) ; both Jews,

sion of John, they must have also acknow- and of His family. The first answer the

ledged the authority by which Jesus did summons by a direct and open refusal

—

these things, for John expressly declared these are the open sinners, the publicans

that he was sent to testify of Him, and and harlots, who disobey God to His fiice.

bore witness to having seen the Holy Spirit But afterwards, wb^n better thoughts are

descend and rest upon Him. John i. 33, suggested, they repent, and go. The second

34. believe him, 'give credit to his class receive the summons with a respect-

words :' * for those words were testimonies ful assent (not unaccompanied with a self-

to Me.' 26, 27.] These ' blind leaders of exaltation and contrast to the other, im-

the blind ' had so far made an insincere plied in the emphatic I, sir)—having how-
concession to the people's persuasion, as to ever no intention of obeying (there is no

allow John to pass for a prophet ; but they mention of a change of mind in this case)

:

shrunk from the reproof which was sure to but go not. These are the Scribes and
follow their acknowledging it now. This Pharisees, with their shew of legal obedi-

consultation among themselves is related ence, who " said, and did not " (ch. xxiii.

almost verbatim by the three Evangelists. 3). It will of course admit of wider ap-

The intelligence of it may have been plications—to Jews and Heathens, or any
originally derived from Nicodemus or Jo- similar pair of classes who may thus be

seph of Arimathaea. The neither tell I compared. 31.] The go ... . before

you of our Lord is an answer, not to their you may be taken either as declarative—

^

outward words, " we cannot tell," but to go before you, in the matter of God'a
their inward thoughts, " we will not tell." arrangements,—or as assertive of the mere

28.] But what think ye ? a formula matter of fact, are going before you. I
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Grod before you. 33 p^y John came unto you in tlie way
5f righteousness, and ye believed him not :

^' but the pub- " {3"'"' "'• '-'

iicans and the harlots believed him : and ye, when ye had

^een it, * repented not afterward, that ye might believe

|iim.

33 Hear anotller pi ible : There was ^ a certain house-

|iolder, ^^ which planted a vineyard, and hedged it round '^cant.''"i''ii

ibout, and digged a winepress in it, and built a tower, jer.n.V,.

pd let it out to husbandmen, and ^ ^ went into a far'^%-^^^'^^'

\ountrij :
3-1? and when the time of the fruit drew near, he

ent his servants to the husbandmen, ^ that they might ^*^''"'- ''"'•"

eceive ^ the fruits of it. 35 z j^^^[ ^]^q husbandmen took

lis servants, and beat one, and killed another, and stoned

nother. 36 Again he sent other servants more than the

Tst : and they did unto them likewise. 37 But last of all

z 2 Chron.
xxiv. 21:

xxxvi. 16.

Neh. ix. 20.

ch. V. 12.

xxiii. 34, 37.

Acts vii. 52.

1 Thess. ii.

15. Heb. Xi.

86,37.

t The Vatican MS. has, did not even repent.

^ literally, a man (lohich teas) an householder.
^ the original has only, left the country. ^ or, his fruits.

•efer this latter on account of the ex-

anation following :
—

' go before,'

—

not

Uirely without hope for you, that you
ay folloio, but not necessarily implying
)nr following. The door of mercy was
)t yet shut for them : see John xii. 35 :

uke xxiii. 34-. The idea of ' shewing the

ay ' by being their example, is also in-

uded. There were publicans among the

sciples, and probably repentant harlots

non» the women who followed the Lord.
i2.] in the way of righteousness,

)t only in the way of God's command-
lents, so often spoken of, but in the very
tth of ascetic purity which you so much
')prove ; yet perhaps it were better to let

je simpler sense here be the predominant
e, and take righteousness for ' repent-

ice,' as Noah is called a preacher of
'ghteousness (2 Pet. ii. 5) in similar cir-

imstances. repent afterward are

kjrds repeated from the parable (ver. 29),

id serving to fasten the application on
;e hearers.

33—46.] Paeahle of the tinetaed
iT OUT TO HrSBAXDMEX. Mark xii.

-12. Luke XX. 9—19. This parable is

intimate connexion with Isa. v. 1 ff., and
is certainly intended by our Lord as an
[press application of that passage to the

ws of His time. Both St. Mark and St.

ike open it with a " began to speak . , .,"

a fresh beginning, by our Lord, of a

of parables. St. Luke adds, that it

spoken to the people. Its subject is,

L

of course, the continued rejection of God's
prophets by the people of Israel, till at

last they rejected and killed His only Son.
The householder planted a vineyard : i. e.

* selected it out of all His world, andfenced
it in, and dug a receptacle for the Juice
(in the rock or ground, to keep it cool,

into which it flowed from the press above,

through a grated opening), and built a
toioer (of recreation—or observation to

watch the crops).' Tins exactly coincides

AA-ith the state of the Jewish nation, under
covenant with God as His people. All

these expressions are in Isaiah v. The
letting out to husbandmen was probably

that kind of letting where the tenant

pays his rent in kind, although the fruits

may be understood of money. God began
about 430 years after the Exodus to send

His prophets to the people of Israel, and
continued even till John the Baptist ; but
all was in vain ; they " persecuted the

prophets," casting them out and putting

them to death. (See Xeh. ix. 26: Matt,

xxiii. 31, 37 : Heb. xi. 36—38.) The
different sendings must not be pressed

;

they probably imply the fulness and suf-

fciency of learnings given, and set forth

the longsuffering of the Householder ; and

the increasing rebellion of the husband-

men is shewn by their increasing ill-treat-

ment of the messengers. 37.] See

Luke ver. 13 : Mark ver. 6. Our Lord

sets forth His heavenly Father in human
wise deliberating, " What shall I do?"
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a Ps. ii. 8.

Heb. i. 2.

b Ps. ii. 2.

ch. xxvi. 3:
xxvii. 1.

John xi. 53.

Acts iv. 27.

c ch. xxvi. 50,

&c. Acts ii.

d Actsxiii. 46i

XV. 7: xviii.

6: xxviii. 28
Bom. ix.—xi

he sent unto them his son, sapng, They will reverence

my son. ^8 j^^t when the husbandmen saw the son_, they

said ^ among themselves, * This is the heir ; ^ come, let us

kill him, and let us seize on his inheritance. ^^ c j^^^^ ^]^gy

caught him, and cast him out of the vineyard, and slew

him. *0 A^Tien the lord therefore of the vineyard cometh,

what will he do unto those husbandmen ? "^i They say

unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men,

^and will let out his vineyard unto other husbandmen,

which shall render him the fruits in their seasons .
*2 J esus

^ or, within.

(Luke) and " it may he tJiey will reverence

him," to signify His gracious adoption, for

man's sake, of every means which may
turn sinners to repentance. The difference

here is fully made between the Son and all

the other messengers ; see Mark,—" having
yet therefore one Son, his toellheloved . .

;"

and, as Stier remarks, this is the real and
direct answer to the question in ver. 23.

The Son appears here, not in his character

of Redeemer, but in that of a preacher—

a

messenger demanding the fruits of the

vineyard. (See ch. iv. 17.) 38. This

is] So Nicodemus, John iii. 2, " we know
that thou art a teacher come from God,"
even at the beginning of His ministry;

how much more then after three years

spent in His divine working. The latent

consciousness that Jesus teas the Messiah,
expressed in the prophecy of Caiaphas
(John xi. 49—52; compare the Thou
hast said of our ch, xxvi. 64), added no
doubt to the guilt of the Jewish loilers

in rejecting and crucifying Him, however
this consciousness may have been accom-
panied with ignorance of one kind or other

in all of them,—see Acts iii. 17 and note,

the heir] This the Son is in virtue

of His human nature : see Heb. i. 1, 2.

come, let us kill him] The very
words of Gen. xxx^^i. 20, where Joseph's

brethren express a similar resolution : and
no doubt used by the Lord in reference to

that history, so deeply typical of His re-

jection and exaltation. This resolution

had actually been taken, see John xi. 53

:

and that immediately after the manifesta-

tion of His power as the Son of God
in the raising of Lazarus, and also imme-
diately after Caiaphas's prophec3%

let us seize] See John xi. 48. As far as

this, the parable is History : from this

point. Prophecy. 39.] This is partly
to be understood of our Lord being given
up to the heathen to be judged; but also

literaUy, as related by all three Evan-

gelists. See also John xix. 17, and Heb.
xiii. 11, 12. In Mark the order is dif-

ferent, " they killed him, and cast him out

of the vineyard." 40,41.] Seelsa.v.

5. All means had been tried, and nothing

but judgment was now left. St. Mark and

St. Luke omit the important words they

say unto him, though St. Luke has given

us the key to them, in telling us that the

parable was spoken in the hearing of the

people, who seem to have made tlie answer.

Perhaps however the Pharisees may have

made this answer, having missed, or pre-

tended to miss, the sense of the parable;
but from the strong language used, I in-

cline to the former view. Whichever said

it, it was a self-condemnation, similar to

that in ch. xxvii. 25 : the last form, as

Nitzsch finely remarks (cited by Stier),

of the divine warnings to men, ' when they

themselves speak of the deeds which they

are about to do, and pronounce judgment
upon them.' So striking, even up to the

last moment, is the mysterious union of

human free-will with divine foresight (see

Acts ii. 23: Gen.l. 20), that after all other

warnings frustrated, the conscience of the

sinner himself interposes to save him
from ruin. In the original the adverb

rendered "miserably" is that belonging

to the adjective rendered " tcicked." This

could hardly be given in a version in

English : it may be represented by some
such expression as, " He will destroy

them xvretchedly, toretches as they are."

The which, applied to persons, is

not equivalent to tcJio : it means, of a kind,

who : " loho " would identify, " lohich

"

classifies. They do not specify tvho, but

only of what soi-t, the new tenants will be.

The clause is peculiar to Matthew. We
may observe that our Lord here makes
when the lord . . . cometh coincide tvith

the destruction of Jerusalem, which is

incontestably the overthrow of the wicked

husbandmen. This passage forms therefore
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c I's. cxviii.22'
Isa.xxviii.lfl-
ActH iv. 11.

Eph. ii.20.

itet.ii.O,;.

saitli unto tlicm, ° Did ye never read in the scriptures^ Tlie

stone which the builders rejected, the same is become the

*hcad of the corner : this is the Lord's doing-, and it is

niiirvellous in our eyes ? -^^ Therefore say I unto you,

f the kingdom of God shall be taken from you, and given '''*'''"'• ^-

ito a nation bringing* forth the fruits thereof. ^And
^ichosoever & shallfall on this stone shall be broken : but on ^{"zlci.!*'

•whomsoever it shall fall, ^'it will grind him to powder, fxl'ss. \v2\

P And when the chief priests and Pharisees had heard his ^ ^^,- ^f- ^2^-

Iparables, they perceived that he spake of them. *c But
when they sought to lay hands on him, * they feared the

aiultitude, because they took him for a prophet.

XXII. lAnd Jesus answered *and spake unto them " ^"vrxuVr'"

y render, he that hath fallen.

ver. 11.

Luke vii. 18.

Jubn vii. 4U.

a Luke xiv. 10.
K
9.

in important key to our Lord's prophecies,

rad a decisive justificatiou for those who,
like myself, firmly hold that ihe coming

yf the Lord is in manj' places to he iden-

:itiL'd, primarily, with that overthrow.

42.] A citation from the smne
Vsalm of triumph from lohich the multi-
'/ii'/s- had taken their Hosannas. This
. (. 1 -L' is quoted with the same signification

u Acts iv. 11 : 1 Pet. ii. 6, 7, where also

liL' cognate passage Isa. xxviii. 16 is

luotid, as in Kom. ix. 33. The builders

iii-^wor to the husbandmen, and the ad-

lit i^i is made in this changed similitude

o >liL\v them that though they might reject

rnd kill the Son, yet He tcould he vic-

orious in the end. the head of the
;oriier] The corner-stone binds together

DOth walls of the building ; so Christ unites

lews and Gentiles in Himself, See the

iomparison beautifully followed into detail,

Sph. ii. 20—22. On marvellous in

ur eyes, compare Acts iv. 13, 11.

is.] Our Lord here returns to the parable,

.nd more plainly than ever before an-

lounces to them their rejection by God.
tlie vineyard is now the kingdom of God.
lie nation here spoken of is not the Gen-
iles in general, but the Church of the truly

%ithful,—the " holy nation, peculiar

'cople " of 1 Pet. ii. 9 : see Acts xv. 14.

44.] A refoj-ence to Isa. viii. 14, 15,

ibd Dan. ii. 44, and a plain identification

f the stone there mentioned toitJi that in

's. cxviii. The stone is the ivhole kingdom
nd power of the Messiah summed up in

limself. he that hath fallen . . . .]

e that takes offence, that makes it a stone

fstumbling, (or perhaps, he that is super-

nposed on if, as a stone in the building :

at not so probably, as the breaking would
'ant due interpretation,) shall be broken

:

see Luke ii. 34: but on whomsoever, as

its enemy, it shall come in vengeance, as

prophesied in Daniel, it shall dash him in
pieces. Meyer maintains that the mean-
ing of the woi'd is not this, but literally

' shall tvinnotv him,' throw him ofi' as chaft".

But the confusion thus occasioned in the
parable is quite unnecessary. The result

of winnowing is complete separation and
dashing away of the worthless part : and
it is surely far better to understand this

result as the work of the falling of the
stone, than to apply the words to a part
of the operation for which the falling of
a stone is so singularly unsuited.

45, 46.] All three Evangelists have this

addition. St. Mark besides says " and they

left him and tvent their toay," answering
to our ch. xxii. 22. Supposing St, Mark's
insertion of these words to be in the pre-

cise place, we have the following parable

spoken to the people and disciples : see

below.

Chap. XXII. 1-14.] Parable of the
MAERIAGE OF THE King's Son. Peculiar

to Matthew. A parable resembling this

in several particulars occurs in Luke xiv.

15—24, yet we must not hastily set it

down as the same. Many circumstances

are entirely difterent : the locality and oc-

casion of delivery difterent, and in both

cases stated with precision. And the dif-

ference in the style of the parables is cor-

respondent to the two periods of their ut-

terance. That in Luke is delivered earlier

in our Lord's ministry, when the enmity
of the Pharisees had yet not fully mani-
fested itself: the refusal of the guests is

more courteous, their only penalty, exclu-

sion ;—here they maltreat the servants,

and are utterly destroyed. This binds

the parable in close connexion with that
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again by parables, and said, - The kingdom of heaven z is

like unto * a certain king, which made a ^ marriage for his

son, 2 and sent forth his servants to call them that were

bidden to the wedding : and they would not come. ^ Again,

he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are

bprov.ix.2. bidden, Behold, I have prepared my c dinner: ^niy ^ oxen

and my fatlings are killed, and all things are ready : come

unto the marriage. ^ But they made light of it, and went

their ways, one to ® his farm, another to his merchandise

:

6 and the remnant took his servants, and entreated them

spitefully, and slew them. 7 iBiit lolien the king heard

2 literally, was likened. * literally, a man [ivliicTi toas) a king.

^ render, wedding-feast. N.B. This is not corrected in verses 4, 8, 9, 10:

hut it is in the original the same word throughout.

C render, banquet : see note. ^ render, buUs.

® render, his OWn. ^ read, But the king was wroth.

of the wicked husbandmen in the last

chapter, and with this period of our Lord's

course. 2.] The householder of the

former parable is the Ki>'G here, w^ho

makes a marriage for his Son. The word
thus rendered is not always necessarily

' a marriage,' but any great celebration, as

accession to the throne, or coming of age,

&c. Here however the notion of a mar-
riage is certainly included ; and the inter-

pretation is, the great marriage supper

(Rev. xix. 9) of the Son of God : i. e. His
full and complete union to His Bride the

Church in glory : which would be to the

guests the viltimate result of accepting the

invitation. See Eph. v. 25—27. The dif-

ficulty, of the totality of the guests in this

case constituting the Bride, may be les-

sened by regarding the ceremony as an
enthronization, in which the people are

regarded as being espoused to their prince.

On the whole imagery, compare Ps. xlv.

3.] These servants are not the pro-

phets, not the same as the servants in

ch. xxi. 34, as generally intei'preted :—the

parable takes up its ground nearly from
the conclusion of that former, and is alto-

gether a Neto Testament parable. The
office of these servants was to summon those

who had been invited, as was customary

(see Esth. v. 8 and vi. 14) ; these being

the Jeioish people, who had been before,

by their prophets and covenant, invited.

These first servants are then the first mes-

sengers of the Gospel,—John the Bap-
tist, the Twelve, and the Seventy,—who
preached, saying ' The Kingdom of heaven
is at hand.' And even our Lord Himself
must in some sort be here included, inas-

much as He took the form of a servant.

and preached this same truth, with how-

ever the weighty addition of Come unto

Me. 4.] We now come to a different

period of the Evangelic announcement.

Now, all is ready : the sacrifice, or the

meat for the feast, is slain. We can

hardly help connecting this with the de-

clarations of our Lord in John vi. 51— 59,

and supposing that this second invitation

is the preaching of the Apostles and Evan-

gelists after the great sacrifice was ofiF'ered.

That thus the slaying of the Lord is not

the doing of the invited, but is mentioned

as done for the Feast, is no real difficulty.

Both sides of the truth may be included

in the parable, as they are in Acts ii. 23,

and indeed wherever it is set forth. The
discourse of Peter in that chapter is the

best commentary on " all things are ready,

come to the marriage." The meal desig-

nated is not that which we understand by

dinner, but the meal at noon, with which

the course of marriage festivities began.

This will give even greater precision to

the meaning of the parable as applying to

these preparatory foretastes of the great

feast, which the Church of God now
enjoys. As the former parable had an

O. T. foundation, so this : viz. Prov. ix.

1 fi". 5, 6.] TwQ classes are here

represented : the irreligious and careless

people (notice his own farm, bringing out

the selfish spirit), and the rulei's, who
persecuted and slew God's messengers.

Stephen,—James the brother of John,

James the Just, and doubtless other of the

Apostles, of whose end we have no certain

account, perished by the hands or instiga-

tion of the Jews : they persecuted Paul

all through his life, and most probably
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thereof, he was tcroth : and lie sent forth ^ liis arniles, and '

destroyed those mjiirderers, and bnrned up their city.

^ Then saith he to his servants, The wedding* is ready, ])ut

they which were bidden were not ^ worthy. ^ Go ye "^

therefore into the & hig-hways, and as many as ye shall

find, bid to the marriage. ^^ So those servants went out

into the highways, and gathered ® together all as many as ^

they found, both bad and good : and the wedding was

^^fnniished with guests.

' 11 And when the king came in to see the guests, he saw '

jbhere a man ^ which had not on a wedding garment :
1~ and

Dan. ix.26.
Luke xix. 17.

ch. X. 11, i:<.

Acts ziii. 4U.

ch.xlii.38,
47.

Epli.iv.24.
Col. iii.io,

12. Rev. iii.

4: xvi.15:
xix. 8.

1 & see note.

broufjlit him to his death at last : and the

tuilt of the death of the Lord abode upon
fchem (ch. xxvii. 25). They repeatedly

insulted and scourged the Apostles (see

'(Vets iv. 3 ; v. 18, 40). 7.] The oc-

purrencc of this verse before the opening

bf the Feast to the Gentiles has perplexed

some interpreters : but it is strictly exact

:

or although the Gospel was preached to

;he Gentiles forty years before the destrue-

ion of Jerusalem, yet the final rejection

)f the Jews and the substitution of the

Gentiles did not take place till that event.

his armies] The Roman armies

;

I similar expression for the unconscious

nstrnmcnts of God's anger is used Isa.

:. 5 ; xiii. 5 : Jer. xxv. 9 : Joel ii. 25.

heir city] no longer His, but their city.

;!ompare your house, ch. xxiii. 38. This

Y a startling introduction of the interpre-

\ation into the parable ; we knew not

lefore that they had a city. 8—10.]

)n not worthy, see Acts xiii. 46. were

:

he past tense passes them by as done

rith. The highways here spoken of are

he places of resort at the meetings of

treets, the squares, or confluences of ways.

Ic Wette and Meyer are wrong in saying

hat they are not in the city, 'for that

ras destroyed :' it is not the city of the

ivrderers, but that in ivhich the feast

J supposed to be held, which is spoken of:

;.ot Jerusalem, but God's world.

ad and good] Both the open sinners and
tie morally good together. See ch. xiii.

7, where the net collects of every hind.

tier remarks, that we might expect,

•cm ch. xxi. 31, to find the guest who
y and by is expelled, among the good.

lere, so to speak, the ^r.v^ act of the para-

le closes ; and here is the situation i)f the

!hurch at this day ;—collected out of all

tie earth, and containing both bad and
ood. was filled is emphatic.

^ render, filled.

11, 12.] This second part of the parable is

in direct reference to the word of pro-

phecy, Zeph. i. 7, 8 :
" The Lord hath pre-

pared a sacrifice, he hath bid his guests.

And it shall come to pass in the day of
the Lord's sacrifice, that Itvill j^unish ....

all such as are clothed with strange appa-
rel." The coming of the King to see his

guests is the final and separating Judg-
ment of the Church, see ch. xxv. 19,

—

when that distinction shall be made, which
God's ministers have no power nor right to

make in admissions into the visible Church.
Yet as Trench remarks (Parables, p. 207),

this coming of the King is not exclusively

the final one, but every trying and sifting

judgment adumbrates it in some measure.
With regard to the wedding gar-

ment, we must not, I think, make too

much of the usually cited Oriental custom
of presenting the guests with such gar-

ments at feasts. For (1) it is not distinctly

proved that such a custom existed ; the

passages usually quoted (Gen. xlv. 22

:

Jndg. xiv. 12 : 2 Kings v. 22) are no-

thing to the purpose ; 2 Kings x. 22
shews that the worshippers of Baal were
provided with vestments, and at a feast

:

and at the present day those who are

admitted to the presence of Royalty in the

East are clothed with a caftan : but all

this does not make good the assumption :

and (2) even granting it, it is not to be

pressed, as being manifestly not the salient

point of this part of the parable. The
guest was bound to provide himself with

this proper habit, out of resjKX't to the

feast and its Author : hou^ this was to be

provided, does not here appear, but does

elsewhere. The garment is the imputed
and inherent righteousness of the Lord
Jesus, put on symbolically in Baptism
(Gal. iii. 27), and really by a true and
living faith (ib. ver. 26),—without which
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he saith unto him^ Friend^ how earnest thou in hither not

having a wedding garment? And he was speechless.

13 Then said the king to the servants^ Bind him hand and

gch.viii.i2. foot^ and p ialie Mm aivay, ancT] cast him ^into outer dark-

ness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

hch.x:s.i6. 14 h ^(yy many are called^ but few are chosen.

15 Then went the Pharisees^ and took counsel how they

might entangle him in his talk, i^ ^^(j they sent out

unto him their disciples with the Herodians^ sayings

Master^ we know that thou art true^ and teachest the

way of God in truth,, neither carest thou for any man

:

for thou regardest not the person of men. 17 Tell us

therefore. What thinkest thou ? Is it lawful to give

tribute unto Caesar, or not? i^ But Jesus perceived their

wickedness, and said, 'Whj tempt ye me, ye hy]:>ocrites ?

19 Shew me the tribute money. And they brought unto

him a "^loemiy. 20 ^^d he saith unto them, ^^Tiose is this

i omit. ^ render, denarius.

none can appear before God in His King--

dom of glory;—Heb. xii. 14: Phil. iii.

7, 8 : Eph. iv. 24 : Col. iii. 10 : Rom.
xiii. 14 : —which truth could not be put

forward Tiere, but at its subsequent mani-

festation threw its great light over this

and other such similitudes and expres-

sions. This guest imagines his oivn gar-

ment will be as acceptable, and therefore

neglects to provide himself. See 1 John
V. 10 : Isa. Ixiv. 6 ; Ixi. 10 : Rev. xix. 8.

Friend] see note on ch. xx. 13.

13, 14.] These servants {diacoiioi,

ministers) are not the same as the above,

but the angels, see ch. xiii. 41, 49. The
* binding of his feet and hands ' has been
interpreted of his beiiJg now in the night,

in ivhich no man can worTc ; but I doubt
whether this be not too fanciful. Rather
should we say, with Mej'er, that it is to

render his escape from the outer darkness

impossible. In ver. 14 our Lord shews

us that this guest, thus single in the

parable, is, alas, to be the representative

of a nuinerous class in the visible Church,

who although sitting down as guests

before His coming, have not on the loedding

garment.
15—22.] Reply conceekiis^g the law-

fulness OF TRIBUTE TO C^SAE. Mark
xii. 13—17. Luke xx. 20—26. On the

Herodians, see above, ch. xvi. 6. By the

union of these two hostile parties they per-

haps thought that the " spies " or " sub-
orned persona " (Luke), who were to feign

themselves honest men, Luke xx. 20, would
be more likely to deceive our Lord. For
this also is their flattery here designed.
' The devil never lies so foully, as when he

speaks the truth.' Meyer compares that

other " tee knoiv that," John iii. 2. The
application may have been as if to settle a

dispute which had sprung up between the

Pharisees, the strong theocratic repudiators

of Roman rule, and the Herodians, the

hangers-on of a dynasty created by Csesar.

In case the answer were negative, these

last would be witnesses against Him to the

governor (Luke xx. 20) ; as indeed they

became, with false testimony, when they
could not get true, Luke x xiii. 2; in case

it were affirmative. He would be compro-
mised with the Roman conquerors, and
could not be the people's Deliverer, their

expected Messias ; which would furnish

them with a pretext for stirring up the

multitudes against Him (see Dent. xvii.

15). 17.] The tribute here spoken of

w^as a poll-tax, which had been levied since

Judaea became a province o:P.Rome.
18—22.] Our Lord not only detects their

plot, but answers their question ; and in

answering it, teaches them each a deep

lesson. The tribute money was a

denarius : see on ch. xx. 2. It was a saying

of the Rabbis, quoted byLightfoot and Wet-
stein, .that ' wherever any king's money is

current, thei-e that king is lord.' The Lord's

answer convicts them, by the matter of fact

that this money was current among them.
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|nage and superscription? -^ They say unto him, Ciesar^s.

hen saith he unto them, * Render therefore unto Ca3sar > ch. xv

le thing's which are Caesar's; and unto God the things

lat are God^s. ~- When they had heard these words,

ley marvelled, and left him, and went their wa^^
'^'•^ The same day came to him the Sadducees, ^ ^ohich say kActs

that there is no resurrection, and asked him, 24 spying,

faster, • jNIoses said. If a man die, having* no children, i deut

is brother shall marry his wife, and raise up seed unto

is brother. 25 Now there were with us seven brethren :

bd the first, when he had married a wife, deceased, and,

iving no issue, left his wife unto his brother :
2G like-

wise the second also, and the third, unto the seventh.

Vnd last of all the woman died also. 28 Therefore in

le resurrection whose wife shall she be of the seven ? for

ley all had her. 29 Jesus answered and said unto them,

e do err, not knowing the scriptures, nor the power of

hod. 20 For in the resurrection they neither marry, nor

e given in marriage, but are as [°^ the\ angels of God

^ read, saying.

ii 25.

xiii.7.

subjection to (Tiberius) Caesar, and re-

ignition of that subjection : Pay therefore,

!e says, the things which are Caesar's

Caesar, and (not perhaps without refer-

jCe to tlie Herodiaus, but also with much
eper reference) the things that are God's,

God. These weighty words, so much mis-

iderstood, bind together, instead of sepa-

tting, the political and religious duties of

e followers of Christ. See Jer. xxvii.

,-18 : Eom. xiii. 1 : 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14 :

)bn xix. 11. The second clause compi*e-

;nds the first, and gives its true founda-

m : as if it had been, ' this obedience to

esar is but an application of the general

inciple of obedience to God, of Whom is

power.' The latter clause tlms reaches iu-

nitely deeper than the former : just as our

5rd in Luke x. 41, 42 declares a truth

aching far beyond the occasion of the meal.

an is the coinage, and hears the image,

God (Gen. i. 27) : and this image is not

it ly thefall (Gen. ix. 6 : Acts xvii. 29

:

.mes iii. 9. See also notes on Luke xv.
• 9). We owe then ourselves to God

:

id this solemn duty is implied, of giving

-rselves to Him, with all that we have
j.d are. The answer also gives them the

\al reason why they ivere now tinder sub-

vtion to CcBsar : \nz. because they had
\llen from their allegiance to God. 'The
aestion was as if an adulterer were to

*" omit.

ask, whether it were lawful for him to pay
the penalty of his adultery.' (Claudius,
cited by Stier.) They had again and again
rejected their theocratic inheritance;

—

they refused it in the wilderness;—they
would not have God to reign over them,
but a king ;—therefore were they subjected
to foreigners (see 2 Chron. xii. 8).

23—33.] Reply to the Sadducees
EESPECTIXG THE EESURKECTIOX. Mark
xii. 18—27. Luke xx. 27—40. From
Acts xxiii. 8, the Sadducees denied resur-
rection, angel, and spirit; consequently
the immortality of the sotil, as well as
the resurrection of the body. This should
be borne in mind, as our Lord's answer is

directed against both errors. It is a mis-
take into which many Commentators have
fallen, to suppose that the Sadducees re-

cognized only the Pentateuch : they ac-

knowledged the prophets also, and rejected

tradition only. 24. raise up seed]
The firstborn son of such a marriage
was reckoned and registered as the son
of the deceased brother. 29, 30.J
Ye do not understand the Scriptures,

which imply tlie resurrection (ver, 31), nor
the power of God, before which all these
obstacles vanish (ver. 30). See Acts xxvi.

8 : Kom. iv. 17 ; viii. 11 : 1 Cor. vL 14.

Our Lord also asserts here against

them the existence of angels, and reveals
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m ExoD. iii. 6,

10. Heb.xi.
16.

in 'heaven. ^i But as toucliing' the resurrection of the

dead, have ye not read that which was spoken unto you

by God, saying, ^2 m j ^^^ ^|-^g q.^^ ^^ Abraham, and the

God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob ? God is not the God
of the dead, but of the living. ^3 j^j^^ when the multitude

heard this, " they were astonished at his doctrine.

3^ But when the Pharisees had heard that he had put

the Sadducees to silence, they were gathered together.

35 Then one of them, which was a lawyer, asked him a

question, tempting him, and saying, 36 Master, ^ which is

the great commandment in the law? 37 Jesus said unto

him, ^ Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.
38 This is the first and great commandment. 39 j^j^^ the

LEv.xis.i8. second is like unto it, p Thou shalt love thy neighbour as

thyself. *o ^ On these two commandments hang all the

o Dedt. vi. 5

X. 12: xsx.

ch
Rom. xiii. 9.

Gal. V. 14.

tich^ytVh^' law and the prophets

see note.

to us the similarity of our future glorified

state to their present one. are as an-
gels of God in heaven] because the risen

tviU not be in heaven, but on earth. The
JRabbinical decision of a similar question
was, that a woman who had been the wife
of two husbands on earth, is restored in the
next life to the former of them.
31—33.] Our Lord does not cite the strong
testimonies of the Prophets, as Isa. xxvi.

19 : Ezek. xxxvii. 1—14 : Dan. xii, 2, but
says, as in Luke (xx. 37), ' even Hoses has
shewn,' &c., leaving those other witnesses

to be supplied. The books of Moses were
the great and ultimate appeal for all doc-
trine : and thus the assertion of the Resur-
rection comes from the very source whence
their difficulty had been constructed. On
the passage itself, and our Lord's inter-

pretation of it, much has been written.
Certain it is, that our Lord brings out
in this answ^er a depth of meaning in the
\vords, wdiich without it we could not
discover. Meyer finely says, "Our Lord
here testifies of the conscious intent of
God in speaking the words. God uttered
them. He tells us, to Moses, in the con-
sciousness of the still enduring existence of
His peculiar relation to Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob." The groundwork of our Lord's ar-

gument seems to me to be this :—The words
' I am thy God' imply a covenant; there
is another side to them :

" thou art Mine "

follows upon " I am thine." When God
therefore declares that He is the God of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, He declares

their continuance, as the other parties in

this covenant. It is an assertion which

could not be made of an annihilated being

of the past. And notice also, that Abra-

ham's (&c.) body having had upon it the

seal of the covenant, is included in this.

Stier remarks that this is a w^eighty testi-

mony against the so-called ' sleep of the

soul ' in the intermediate state. Compare

"for all live unto Him" Luke xx. 38.

Thus the burden of the Law, ' I am the
LoKD THY God,' contains in it the seed of

immortality, and the hope of the resur-

rection.

34—40.] Reply coxcERXiNa the
GREAT COMMANDMENT. Mark xii. 28—
34. In the more detailed account of Mark
(Luke has a similar incident in another

place, X. 25), this question does not appear

as that of one maliciously tempting our

Lord : and his seems to me the view to be

taken,— as there could not be any evil

consequences to our Lord, whichever way
He had answered the question. See the

notes there. 35. a lawyer] These

were Mosaic jurists, w^hose special province

was the interpretation of the Law. Scribe

is a wider term, including them,
tempting] See above. 36. which is the

great commandment] This should more

exactly be rendered, which (tvhat kind of

a) commandment is great in the lawl
In Mark, otherwise. 40. the law

and the prophets] in the sense of ch. v. 17;

vii. 12 : all the details of God's ancient

revelation of His will, by whomsoever made.
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*i While tlie Pharisees were g-athered to*2;'ether, Jesus

ked them, '^^ saying", What think ye o of C/irist / wliose

n is he ? They say unto him, The son of David. '^"^ He
ith unto them. How then doth David in spirit call him

ord, sayin<:>', ^ ""The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on •^''*-^?';
' J ^' J ' Acts 11.34.

y right hand, till 1 P mdkc thine enemies thyfootstool / 4^ If Heb.'i.'is:"'^'

avid then call him Lord, how is he his son? *^' ^ And no sLukex'iv.o.

an was ahle to answer him a word, neither durst any

an from that day forth ask him any more questions.

XXIII. 1 Then spake Jesus to the multitude, and to his

sciples, 2 saying-^ * The scribes and the Pharisees sit in*^*'''-^-

ioses^ seat : ^ all therefore whatsoever they bid you

\ ohserve^^, that observe and do; but do not ye after their

render, the Christ?

P read, put thine enemies beneath thy feet ? 1 omit.

Matthew having arranged the scattered

sayings of the Lord into longer discourses,

see Introduction to ^Matthew. A trace of

this discourse is found in Mark xii. 38

—

40 : Luke XX. 45—47. In the latter place

it is spoken io the disciples, in hearing

of the crowd : which (see ver. 8 ff.) is the

exact account of the matter. It bears

many resemblances to the Sermon on the

Mount, and may be regarded as the so-

lemn close, as that was the opening, of

the Lord's public teaching. It divides it-

self naturally into three parts : (1) intro-

ductory description of the Scribes and
Pharisees, and contrast to Christ's dis-

ciples (vv. 1—12; : (2) solemn denuncia-

tions of their hypocrisy (vv. 14—33) : (3)

conclusion, and mournful farewell to the

temple and Jerusalem. 2.] Moses' seat

is the office of judge and lawgiver of the

people : see Exod. ii. 13—25 : Deut, xvii.

9—13. Our Lord says, * In so far as the

Pharisees and Scribes enforce the law and
precepts of Moses, obey them : but imitate

not their conduct.' The verb ren-

dered sit must not be pressed too strongly,

as conveying blame,— ' have seated them-

selves ;'—it is merely stated here as a mat-

ter of fact. Vv. 8, 10 however apply to

their leadership as well as their faults

;

and declare that among Christians there

are to be none sitting on the seat of Christ.

3. all therefore] The therefore here

is very significant :

—

because they sit on

Moses' seat : and this clears the meaning,

and shews it to be, 'all things which

they, as successors of Moses, out of his

law, command you, do;' there being a

distinction between their lawful teaching

as expounders of the law, and their frivo-

41—46.] The Phaeisees bafpled by
QT FSTIOX EESPECTING ChKIST AJTD

\\\\K Mark xii. 35—37. Luke xx. 41

—

^"^c'e also Acts ii. 34.] Our L(yd
\v ([uestions his adversaries (according

Matt. :— in Mark and Luke He asks

e (luestion not to, but concerning the

lilu s or interpreters of the law), and
ain convicts them of ignorance of the

riiitures. From the universally recog-

'cil title of the Messiah as the Son of

niil. which by h's question He elicits

ail tlieiTi, He takes occasion to shew
em, who understood this title in a mere
iiMly political sense, the difficulty arising

111 David's own reverence for this his

II : tlic solution lying in the incarnate

kUi.iuI of the Christ, of which they were
iidiaiit. 43. in spirit] i.e. by the

spiration of the Holy Spirit ;
" hy (in)

" llnlif Ghost,''' Mark. Tliis is a weighty
clai ation by our Lord of the inspiration

tlir ])rophelic Scriptures. St. Mark (ver.

) adds to this " the common people

ar.l him gladly." Here then end the

lirivours of His adversaries to entrap

III 'y questions : they now betake them-
•

' 1 other means. *' A new scene, as

, henceforth opens.'^ Bengel.

1 . XXIII. 1—39.] Denuxciatton
r. Scribes and Pharisees. Pe-

I : . : 1 o Matthew. 1 .] :Much of the

itti r of this discourse is to be found in

ike xi. and xiii. On its appearance there,

e the notes on those passages. There
n, I think, be no doubt that it was deli-

jred, as our Evangelist here relates it,

; at one time, and in these the last days

i our Lord's ministry. On the notion

rt»rtained by some recent critics, of St.
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bRom.ii.ir,
&c.

c Acts XV. 10.

Gal. vi. 13.

dch.vi. 1,2, 5,

16.

e Ndm. XV. 38.

Deot vi. 8:
xxii. 12.

Prov. iii. 3.

f James iii. 1.

eee 2 Cor. i.

24. 1 Pet. V.

8.

works : for ^ they say, and do not. * c -pov they bind

heavy burdens \y and g-rievous to be borne] , and lay them

on menu's shoulders; but they themselves will not move

them with one of their fingers. ^ But ^ all their works

they do for to be seen of men :
^ they make broad their

phylacteries, and enlarge ^ t/ie horders of their garmentSy

6 and love the uppermost * o'ooms at feasts, and the chief

seats in the synagogues, 7 and greetings in the markets,

and to be called of men. Rabbi, Rabbi. ^ f gut be not ye

called Rabbi : for one is your Master [^ even Christ] ; and

all ye are brethren. 9 ^^id call no man your father upon

the earth : for one is your Father, which is in heaven.

' omitted in some ancient authorities.

S literally, their hems. * render, place. ^ omit.

lous traditions superadded thereto, and
blamed below. 4.] The warning was,

imitate them not—for they do not them-
selves what they enjoin on others. And
this verse must be strictly connected
with ver. 3. The burdens then are

not, as so often misinterpreted, human
traditions and observances;—but the

severity of the law, which they enforce

on others, but do not observe (see Eom.
ii. 21— 23): answering to the weightier
mattei's of the lato of ver. 23, The
irksomeness and unbearableuess of these

rites did not belong to the Law in itself,

as rightly explained, but were created by
the rigour and ritualism of these men, who
followed the letter and lost the spirit ; who
spent all their labour in enforcing and am-
pUfying ceremonies. 5—7.] But what-
ever they do perform, has but one motive,

phylacteries were strips of parch-
ment with certain passages of Scripture,

viz. Exod. xiii, 11—16 and 1—10 : Deut.
xi. 13—21; vi. 4—9, written on them,
and worn on the forehead between the
eyes, on tbe left side next the heart, and
on the left arm. The name in the text

was given because they were considered

as charms. They appear not to have
been worn till after the captivity ; and
are still in use among the rabbinical Jews.
Their use appears to have arisen from a
superstitious interpretation of Exod. xiii.

9 : Deut. vi, 8, 9, See Joseph. Antt. iv.

8. 13, The hems or fringes, were com-
manded to be worn for a memorial, Num.
XV. 38. See note on ch. ix, 20.

6, 7.] See Mark xii. 38, 39 : Luke xx.

46, 47. On the uppermost place at
feasts, see Luke xiv. 7. 8—10,] The
prohibition is against loving, and in any

religious matter, using such titles, signify-

ing dominion over the faith of others. It

must be understood in the spirit and not in

the letter, Paul calls Timotheus his 'son'

in, the faith, 1 Tim. i. 2, and exhorts the

Corinthians (1 Cor, xi. 1) to be followers

of him as he of Christ. To understand

and follow such commands in the slavery

of the letter, is to fall into the very Pha-

risaism against which our Lord is utter-

ing the caution. See (e. g.) Barnes's note

here. Rabbi : i. e. ' my master .•' an

expression used, and reduplicated as here,

by scholars to their masters, \<ho were never

called by their o^vn name by their scholars.

So the Lord says, John xiii. 13, "ye call i

me Master and Lord, and ye say well, for
so I am." The Teacher is probably not

Christ, as supplied here in the received

text, but the Holy Spirit (see John xiv.

26 : Jer. xxxi. 33*, 34 : Ezek, xxxvi. 26,

27), only not here named, because this

promise was only given in private to the

discij^Ies. If this be so, we have God, in

His Triunity, here declared to us as the

only Father, Master, and Teacher of Chris- •

tians ; the only One, in all these relations, ij

on whom they can rest or depend. They -i

are all brethren: all substantially equal— i

none by office or precedence nearer to God <

than another; none standing between hist

brother and God. ' And the duty of all J

Christian teachers is to bring their hearers j

to the confession of the Samaritans in John i

iv. 42 : " JS^oio we believe, not because of
thy saying, for loe have lieard Him our-

selves, and know that this is the Saviour

of the world." '
9,] Literally, name

not any Father of you on earth ; no

'Abba' or 'Papa' (see the account of the

funeral of John Wesley, Coke and More's
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I'n.v. xv.S.i:

xxix. 2.<.

Luke xiv.ll:
xviii. U.
JaiiiCK iv. 0.

1 Pet. V. 6.

Neither be ye called ^ niaftfers : for one is your ^ blaster,

^en Christ, l^ But ^ he that is g-reatest amono- you shall »? c''»^ 26,27

^
your ^servant, l"

'' And whosoever shall exalt himself'"''""'""

lall be abased; and he that shall huniltlc luinsclt' shall be

Raited.

^^ But woe unto you, scribes and Pliarisees, hypocrites

!

r ye shut up the kingdom of heaven 1 against men : for

J neither g-o in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that

e entering" to go in. ^ |^14 //T,^ ^i^ifg yon,^ scribes and P/ui-

sees, hijpocntes / ^for ye devour widotvs' houses, and for a ^

etence make long j)ra>/er : therefore ye shall receive the

eater damnation.'] i^ Woe unto you, scribes and Pha-

sees, hypocrites ! for ye compass sea and land to make

le proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold

ore the * child of hell than yourselves. 1^ AYoe unto you,

jre blind guides, which say, ^ Whosoever shall swear by ^ eh^xv.

lC temple, it is nothing; but whosoever shall swear by

^ render, leaders. ^ render, leader.

M.

1 Ch. V. 33. 34.

render, ministering servant. See note.

i. e. in their faces.y literally, before men :

* render, SOU.

fe, p. 441, and the opening of the Au-
or's dedication of the book). 11,]

may serve to shew us how little the

;ter of a precept has to do with its true

servance, if we reflect that he who of all

Heads of sects has most notably vio-

;ed this whole command, and caused

hers to do so, calls himself ' servus ser-

\rum Dei ' (" servant of the servants of

3d").— It must be noted (see margin)

at the word here rendered " servant " in

le A. v., is not that usually so translated

\oulos), which properly means slave or

[ndsman : but diaconos, which is in the

>me version rendered minister in chap. xx.

12.] This often-repeated saying

[>ints here not only to the universal cha-

jcter of God's dealings, but to the speedy

imiliation of the lofty Pharisees ; and as

.ch finds a most striking parallel in Ezek.

i. 26, 27. 13.] In Luke xi. 52 it is

ded "ye have taken away the key of
iowledge"—the Key being, not the Key

i. e. admitting to. Knowledge, but the

toy ivhich is the Knowledge itself, the true

nple interpretation of Scripture, which
)uld have admitted them, and caused

to admit others, into the Kingdom of

eaven, by the recognition of Him of whom
e Scriptures testify ; whereas now by
leir perverse interpretations they had shut

^ omit.

out both themselves and others from it-

See a notable instance of this latter in

John ix. 24. They shut the door as it were

in men's faces who were entering. [On
the interpolated ver. 14, see notes on Mark
(xii. 40). It is wanting in almost all the

oldest authorities. It appears to have

been inserted here by the copyists from

Mark, as above, or from Luke xx. 47.]

15.] And with all this betrayal of

your trust as the teachers of Israel (John

iii. 10 literally), as if all your work at

home rcere done. This was their work of

supererogation—not commanded them, nor

in the spirit of their law. The Ijord speaks

not here of those pious Godfearing men,

who were found dwelling among the Jews,

favouring and often attending their wor-

ship—but of the j^roselytes of righteous-

ness, so called, who by persuasion of the

Pharisees, took on them the whole Jewish

laic and its observances. These were rare

— and it was to the credit of our nature

that they were. For what could such a

proselyte, made by such teachers, become ?

A disciple of hypocrisy merely— neither a

sincere heathen nor a sincere Jew—doubly

the child of hell : condemned liy the reli-

gion which he hud left—condemned again

by that which he had taken. 16—22.]

The Lordforbade all swearing to His own
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m Exod. XXX.
2U.

n Exod. xxix.
37.

the gold of the temple^ he is a debtor. ^7 Ye fools^ and

blind : for ^ whether is greater^ the gold;, ™ or the temple

that c sandifieth the gold ? i^ And^ Whosoever shall swear

by the altar^ it is nothing; but whosoever ^sweareth by

the gift that is upon it, he is guilty, i^ y^ [e fools and]

blind : for ^ whether is greater, the gift, or the " altar that

sanctifieth the gift ? ^3 Whoso therefore ^ shall s^vear by

the altar, sweareth by it, and by all things thereon. 21 p^^idi

whoso ^ shall swear by the temple, sweareth by it, and by

« Is^Tchron. iii^^ that & ° dwelleth therein. 22 And he that shall swear

Ixvi; sf' by heaven, sweareth by p the throne of God, and by him
cxxxii 14.

*"

pp?-^ij' that sitteth thereon. 23 Woe unto you, scribes and Pha-
en. V. 6i. " '

Actsvii.49.
risees, hypocrites ! for ye ^pai/ tithe of mint and anise and

qisam.xF.22. e^nimin, and ^ have omitted the weightier matters of the
Hos. VI. o. ^ '->

law, judgment, mercy, and faith : these ought ye to have

done, and not to leave the other undone. 24 Ye blind

guides, i tohich strain at a gnat, and ^ swallow a camel.

rMarkvii.4. 25 Woc uuto you, scribcs and Pharisees, hypocrites! '^ for

Mieah vi. 8.

ch. ix.l3:
xii. 7.

^ i. e. which of the two.
^ render, shall swear.

^ render, hath sworn.
^ render, tithe {the verb) .

^ render, SWallowing the.

disciples, ch. v. 34 ; and by the very same
reasoning—because every oath is really and

eventually an oath by God—shews these

Pharisees the validity and solemnity of

every oath. This subterfuge became noto-

rious at Rome. See citation in my Gr. Test.

The reading dwelt in ver. 21 is

remarkable; God did not then dwell in

the Temple, nor had He done so since the

Captivity. 23, 24.] It was doubtful,

whether Levit. xxvii. 30 applied to every

smallest garden herb : but the Pharisees,

in their over-rigidity in externals, stretched

it to this, letting go the heavier, more dif-

ficult, and more important (see ver. 4)

matters of the Law. In the threefold

enumeration, our Lord refers to Micah vi.

8 (see also Hosea xii. 6)—where to do

justly, to love mercy, and to toalk humbly
with God, are described as being better

than all offerings. these— these last,

are the great points on which your exer-

tions should have been spent—and then, if

for the sake of these they be observed, the

others should not be neglected. The gold

here is probably not the ornamental gold,

but the Corban—the sacred treasure. They
were fools and blind, not to know and see,

that no inanimate thing can tvitness an

c read, hath sanctified.

® omitted in many ancient authorities.

S many ancient authorities read, dwelt.
i render, straining out the.

oath, but that all these things are called

in to do so because of sanctity belonging to

them, of which God is the primary source

:

—the order likewise of the things hal-

loioed, being, in their foolish estimate of

them, reversed : for the gold must be less

than the temple tvhich hallotvs it, and the

gift than the altar—wot as if this were of

any real consequence, except to shew their

folly—for vv. 20—22, every oath is really

an oath hy God. But these men were

servants only of the temple {"your house,"

ver. 38) and the altar, and had forgotten

God. The straining the gnat is not a

mere proverbial saying. The Jews (as do

now the Buddists in Ceylon and Hindostan)

strained their wine, &c., carefully that they

might not violate Levit. xi. 20, 23, 41,'

42 (and, it might be added, Levit. xvii.'

10—14). The "strain at a gnat" in our^

present auth, vers, for "strain out a gnat"-
of the earlier English vss,, seems not to

have been a mistake, as sometimes sup-'

posed, but a deliberate alteration, mean-'
ing, " strain [out the wine] at [the occur- -

rence of] a gnat." The camel is not only'

opposed, as of immense size, but is also

joined with the other as being equally un-'*

clean. 25—28.] This woe is founded**
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e make clean the outside of the eup and of the platter,

ut witliin they are full of extortion and excess. "^ Thou
lind Pharisee, cleanse first ^ t/iat which is within the cup

ad platter, that the outside of them may be clean also.

Woe unto you, scribes and Phar liypocrites ! * for » Acts ixi

e are like unto wliited sepulchres, which indeed appear

eautiful outward, but are within full of dead men^s bones,

bd of all inu'leanness. -^ Even so ye also outwardly

ppear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of

ypocrisy and iniquity. ^o ^Yoe unto }'ou, scribes and

harisees, hypocrites ! because ye build the tombs of the

••opliets, and g'arnish the sepulchres of the rig-hteous,

\ and say, If we had been in the days of our fathers, we
lOuld not have been partakers with them in the blood of

lie prophets. ^i Wherefore ye be witnesses unto your-

^Ives, that * ye are the ^children of them which "^ hilled ^\f^l^]:^^li^^

!ie prophets. ^2 u
y\S\. ye up o then the measure of your u Gen.xv. la.

others. 33 Ye serpents, ye P "'generation of vipers, how can^^,^jji y.

escape the ^ damnation of hell ?
''"^^'

31 w ^Hierefore behold I send unto you prophets, and wise w^'' ='^'**'

1 render, the inside of. ^ render, SOns. ^ render, murdered.
® render^ also. P render, offspring*. 1 render, judg-ment.

t on a literally, but a typically denoted

actice of tlie Pharisees. Our Lord, in

ever-deepening denunciation of His
wourse, has now arrived at the delinea-

m of their whole character and practices

a parabolic similitude. are full of]

le straining out of the gnat is a cleansing

rtaining to the outside, as compared with
J inner comjwsifion of the ivine itself,

which the cup is full : see Rev. xviii. 3.

e exterior is not in reality pure when
! interior is foul : it is not * a clean cup,'

iless both exterior and interior be clean.

)8erve, the emphasis is on be :
" that its

fcerior also may not appear to be, but
illy become, pure." 27.] The Jews
id once a year (on the fifteenth of the

mth Adar) to tchiteicash the spots tvhere

%ves were, that persons might not be

ble to uncleanness by passing over them
ie Num. xix. 16). This goes to the root

the mischief at once :
" your heart is not

rcmple of the living God, but a grave of

itilent corruption : not a heaven, but a

1. And vour religion is but the white-

sh—hardly skin-deep." 29-33.]
e guilt resting on these present Phari-

B, from being the last in a progressive

[168 of generations of such hypocrites and

persecutors, forms the matter of the last

Woe. The burden of this hypocrisy is, that

they, being one with their fathers, treading

in their steps, but vainly disavowing their

deeds, were, by the very act of building

the sepulchres of the prophets, joined with

their prophet-pei'secuting acts, convicting

themselves of continuity with their fathers'

wickedness. See, as clearly setting forth

this view, Luke xi. * Instead of the peni-

tent confession, " We have sinned, we and
our fathers," this last and worst generation

in vain protests against their participation

in their fathers' guilt, which they are mean-
while developing to the utmost, and filling

up its measure (Acts vii. 52).' Stier. Again
notice the emphasis, which is now markedly
on sons ; thus bringing out that relation in

all its fulness and consequences. 32.]

Fill ye up also (as well as they) the mea-
sure (of iniquity) of your fathers.

Ver. 33 repeats' almost verbatim the first

denunciation of the Baptist— in this, the last

discourse of the Lord : thus denoting the

unchanged state of these men, on whom the

whole preaching of repentance had now been

expended. One weiglity difierence however
there is: then it was, " tvho hath teamed
you toflee ?" the wonder was, how they he-
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X Acts V. 40:
vii.5S, 59:
xxii. 19.

ych. X. 17.

2 Cor. xi. 24,

25.

z Rev. xviii.

24.

a Gen. iv. 8.

1 John lii.l2

b 2 Chron.
xiiv. 20, 21.

meii;, and scribes : and ^ some of them ye shall kill and

crucify ; and ^ some of them shall ye scourge in your

synagogues,, and persecute them from city to city :
^^ z

^]^^^

upon you may come all the righteous blood shed upon the

earthy ^ from the blood of righteous Abel unto ^ the blood of

Zacharias son of Barachias^ whom ye slew between the

temple and the altar. ^6 Yerily I say unto you^ All these

thought themselves of escaping— uow, how
shall ye escape ? On serpents, see Rev.

xii. 9. 34.] From the siniUar place in

the former discourse (Luke xi. 49, see notes

there) it would appear that the wherefore

refers to the lohole last denunciation :

—

* since ye are bent upon filling up the iniqui-

ties ofyour fathers, in God's inscrutable pur-

poses ye shall go on rejecting His messen-

gers.' Xotice the difference between " the

wisdom of God " in Luke xi. 49, and I, with

its emphasis, here. These words are no-

where loritten in Scripture, nor is it neces-

sary to suppose that to be our Lord's mean-
ing. He speaks this as Head of His Church,

of those whom He was about to send : see

Acts xiii. 1 : 1 Cor. xii. 8 : Eph. iii. 5. He
cannot, as some think, include Himself
among those whom He sends—the Jews
may have crucified many Christian teachers

before the destruction of Jerusalem. And
Eusebius relates from Hegesippus the cru-

cifixion of Symeon son of Clopas, in the

reign of Trajan. The and takes out the
" crucify," the special, from the " kill,"

the general; with, of course, somewhat of

emphasis : "yea, and even crucify." The
prophets were the Apostles, who, in rela-

tion to the Jews, were such—the wise
men, Stephen and such like, men full of

the Holy Ghost—the scribes, Apollos, Paul
(who indeed was all of these together), and
such. On scourge in your synagogues,
see Acts v. 40 ; xxii. 19 ; xxvi. 11.

35.] that, not ' in such a ivay that,^ as

some : but strictly in order that,

righteous (or innocent) blood is a common
expression in the O. T. See 2 Kings xxi.

16 ; xxiv. 4 : Jer. xxvi. 15 ; and more
especially Lam. iv. 13, which perhaps our
Lord referred to in speaking this.

all the blood] Thus in Babylon, Rev.
xviii. 24, is found the blood of all that

were slain upon the earth. Every such
signal judgment is the judgment for a
series of long-crying crimes—and these

judgments do not exhaust God's anger,

Tsa. ix. 12, 17, 21. The murder ofAbel
was the first in the strife between un-
righteousness and holiness, and as these
Jews represent, in their conduct both in

former times and now, the murderer of the

first, they must bear the vengeance of the

whole in God's day of wrath. WTio
Zacharias son of Barachias is has been

much disputed. We may conclude wdth

certainty that it cannot be (as Augustine

and Greswell suppose) ?i future Zacharias,

mentioned by Josephus, as son of Baruch,

and slain in the temple just before the de-

struction of Jerusalem—for our Lord evi-

dently speaks of an event past, and never

prophesies in this manner elsewhere. Ori-

gen has preserved a tradition, that Zacha-

rias father of John the Baptist was slain

by them in the temple ; but in the absence

of all other authority, this must be sus-

pected as having arisen fi-om the difficulty

of the allusion here. Most likely (see

Lightfoot in loc, and note on Luke xi. 49)

it is Zacharias the son of Jehoiada, who
was killed there, 2 Chron. xxiv. 21, and of

whose blood the Jews had a saying, that

it never was washed away till the temple

was burnt at the captivity. son of

Barachias does not occur in Luke xi. 51,

and perhaps was not uttered by the Lord
Himself, but may have been inserted by

mistake, as Zachariah the prophet was
son of Barachiah, see Zech. i. 1.

between the temple and the altar] He
was killed in the priest's court, where the

altar of burnt-offerings was. On ver. 36,

see note on ch. xxiv. 34. It is no objec-

tion to the interpretation there main-
tained, that the ivhole period of the Jewish
course of crime is not filled up by it:j

the death of Abel can by no explanation ^

be brought within its limits or responsi-
'

bility; and our Lord's saying reaches far

deeper than a mere announcement of their

responsibility for what they themselves had i

done. The Jews stood in the central point i

of God's dealings tvith men ; and as they-^

were the chosen for the election of grace, >

so, rejecting God and His messengers, I

they became, in an especial and awful 1

manner, vessels of wrath. Our Lord J

mentions this last murder, not as being il

the last even before His own day, but i

because it was connected specially toith J

the cry of the dying man, ' The Lord look

upon it and require it.' Compare Gen.

iv. 10. This death of Zacharias was the

1
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suy unto you,

say, ^ Blessed is ^

}hing's shall come upon tliis g-eneration. ^7 c q Jerusalem, ^

Ferusalem, tliouthat killestthe prophets, '' and stonest them ^

vhieh are sent unto thee, how often would *^ 1 have gathered «

;hy children tog-ether, even as a hen gathereth her chickens

under her wings, and ye would not !
38 l^ehold, your

*"

louse is left unto you desolate. ^^ For

fe shall not see me henceforth, till ye sha

16 that Cometh in the name of the Lord.

XXIA^. 1 And Jesus went out, and departed from the

emple : and his disciples came to him for to shew him the

fuildings of the temple. ^ And ' Jesns said unto them,

fee ye not all these things ? verily I say unto you, ^ There *

hall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall

|ot be thro^vn down.

I
2 And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the discij^les

' read, he answered and said.

Luke xiii. 3-4.

2 Cliron.
xxiv. 21.

IK'uf. xxxil.
11,12.

Pr. xvii.i

xci. 4.

PsA. cxviii.

20.ch.xxi.9.

1 Kinps ix.7.
Jer. xxvi. 18.

Miiah iii. 12.

Luke xix. 44.

I

I

tst in the arrangement of the Hehreio

finon
of the 0. T., though chronologicalhj

at of Unjah, Jer. xxvi. 23, was later.

37.] These words were before spoken
our Lord, Luke xiii. 34 : see notes there,

d compare ch. xxiv. 28. how often
uld I have gathered must be under-
d of all the messages of repentance and

rcy sent by the prophets, for our Lord's

wds embrace the whole time comprised
the historic survey of ver. 35, as well

His own ministry. On the similitude,

B Deut. xxxii. 11 : Ps. xvii. 8 ; xxxvi. 7 ;

i. 1 ; Ixi. 4 : Isa. xxxi. 5 : ]\Ial. iv, 2.

I

would not] See Isa. xxviii. 12; xxx. 15.

le tears of our Lord over the perverse-

8S of Jerusalem are witnesses of thefree-

m of man's tcill to resist the grace of
\>d.

\ 38, 39.] This is our Lord's last and
emn departure from the temple—the
le " Let us depart hence." your
use—no more God's, but your house
Said primarily of the temple,—then of
rusalera,—and then of the whole land in

ich ye dwell. Ye shall not see me

—

did not shew Himself to all the people
Ser His resurrection, but only to chosen
onesses. Acts x. 41. till ye shall

^] until that day, the subject of all

jphecy, when your repentant peo})le shall

n with true and loyal Ho.sannas and
$sings to greet ' Him whom they have
reed :' see Deut. iv. 30, 31 : Hosea iii.

l5: Zech. xii. 10; xiv. 8— 11. Stier

H remarks, 'He who reads not this in the
phets, reads not yet the prophets aright.'

3hap. XXIV. i—61.] Prophecy of
Vol. I.

His coMixa, and of the times of the
END. Mark xiii. 1—37. Lukexxi. 5— 36.
Matt, omits the incident of the widow's
mite, Mark xii. 41—44. Luke xxi. 1—4.

1, 2.] St. Mark expresses their re-

marks on the buildings ; see note there :

—

they were probably occasioned by ver. 38
of the last chapter. Josephus writes,
" Caesar gave orders to pull down the
whole city and the temple .... and all

the area of the city was so levelled by the
workmen, that a traveller would never
believe that it had been inhabited."

3.] From Mark we learn that it was Peter
and James and John and Andrew who
asked this question. With regard to the
question itself, we must, I think, be care-

ful not to press the clauses of it too much,
so as to make them bear separate meanings
corresponding to the arrangements of our
Lord's discourse. As expressed in the
other Evangelists, the question was con-
cerning the time, and the sign, of these

things happening, viz. the overthrow of
the temple and desolation of Judira, with
which, in the then idea of the Apostles,

our Lord's coming and the end of the

world were connected. Against this mis-

take He warns them, vv. 6, 14,—Luke
ver. 24,— and also in the two first parables

in our ch. xxv. For the understand-

ing of this necessarily difficult pro])lietic

discourse, it must be borne in mind that

the whole is spoken in tlie pregnant lan-

guage of proplacy, in which various fulfil-

ments are involved. (1) The view of the
Jewish Church and its fortunes, as repre-

senting the Christian Church and its his-

M
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came unto liim privately, saying', Tell us, when shall these

things be ? and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and

of the end of the world ? * And Jesus answered and said

Thess. lu 8. ^^^Q them, ^ Take heed that no man deceive you. ^ '^ For

many shall come in my name, saying, I am s Christ ; ^ and

shall deceive many. '^And ye shall hear of wars and

rumours of wars : see that ye be not troubled : for all these

things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. 7 For

S."iv!i3.
^ nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against king-

s render, the Christ.

I Jer.
xxiii. 21, •iX>.

\ Chron. xv.
5. Isa. xis. 2.

tory, is one key to the interpretation of

this chapter. Two 'parallel inter-

pretations run through the former part as

far as ver. 28 ; the destruction of Jerusa-

lem and the final judgment being both

enwrapped in the words, but the former,

in this part of the chapter, predominating.

Even in this part, however, we cannot tell

how applicable the warnings given may
be to the events of the last times, in which
apparently Jerusalem is again to play so

distinguished a part. From ver. 28, the

lesser subject begins to be swallowed up
by the greater, and our Lord's second

coming to be the predominant theme, with
however certain hints thrown back as it

were at the event which was immediately

in question : till, in the latter part of the

chapter and the whole of the next, the

second advent, and, at last, the final judg-
ment ensuing on it, are the subjects.

(2) Another weighty matter for the under-

standing of this prophecy is, that (see

Mark xiii. 32) any obscurity or conceal-

ment concerning the time of the Lord's

second coming, must be attributed to the

right cause, which we know from His own
mouth to be, that the divine Speaker
Himself, in His humiliation, did not knoio

the day nor the hour. All that He had
heard of the Father, He made known unto
His disciples (John xv. 15) : but that which
the Father kept in His own power (Acts

i. 7), He did not in His abased humanity
know. He told them the attendant cir-

cu7nstances of His coming ; He gave them
enough to guard them from error in sup-

posing the day to be close at hand, and
from carelessness in not expecting it as

near. Kegarding Scripture prophecy as I

do as a tvhole, and the same great process

of events to be denoted by it all, it wnll be

but waste labour to be continually at issue,

in the notes of this and the succeeding

chapter, with those who hold that the
Oospel prophecies are inconsistent, in

their description of the end, w^ith those

after the Ascension, and those again with

the millennial ones of the Apocalypse.

How untenable this view is, I hope the

following notes will shew ; but to be con-

tinually meeting it, is the office of polemic,

not of exegetic theology. 4, 5.] Our
Lord does not answer the when, but by

admonitions not to be deceived. See a

question similarly answered, Luke xiii. 23,

24. For many . . . ] This was the

first danger awaiting them : not of being

drawn away from Christ, but of imagining

that these p)ersons were Himself. Of sucL

persons, before the destruction of Jerusa-

lem, we have no distinct record; doubtless

there were such : but (see above) I believe

the prophecy and warning to have a fur-

ther reference to the latter times, in whict

its complete fulfilment must be looked for,

The persons usually cited as fulfilling this

(Theudas, Simon Magus, Barchochab, &c.'

are all too early or too late, and not cor

respondent to the condition, in My name
' with My name as the ground of theij

pretences.' See Greswell on the Parables, v

380 note. St. Luke gives an addition (ver

8) to the speech of the false Christs, " am
the time is at hand." 6—8.] wan
and rumours of wars there certainly toeu

during this period ; but the prophecy mus;

be interpreted rather of those of which th

Sehreio Christians loould he most like!,

to hear as a cause of terror. Such un

doubtedly w^ere the three threats of ica

against the Je-ws by Caligula, Claudius

and Nero ; of the first of which Josephu,

says, " that it would have brought extei,

mination to the Jewish nation, had it no-

been for Caligula's death." Luke coxipk

with wars ^'commotions,"—and to thi

nation against nation seems also to poini

There were serious disturbances,— (1) a

Alexandria, which gave rise to the con:

plaint against and deposition of Flaccu;,

and Philo's work against him (a,d. 38), i

which the Jews as a nation were th-

especial objects of persecution; (2) £,;

Seleucia about the same time, in whicj

more than 50,000 Jews were killed; (^
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iom : and there shall be fiimines [^ (Oid pestilence.^'] , ''ind f^J';,j'^-'^7.
^^

Bartlu[uakes, in divers i)laees. ^ All these are the beginnin^,^ w!2%AT
of ^sorrows. ^ ^Then shall they deliver you up to be i Pct. iV/k

•J »/ X ICev. It 10,

iilllicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all gch'.xi.o:

Qations for my name's sake. ^^And tlieii shall many ^ be 2Tini Vir,:
'' "^ iv. 10, 1().

^ifended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one '"^l.tVi-^^ jv,

mother, ii '* And man}' false prophets shall rise, and ' shall i rrim. iv.'i.

^ omit. ^ see note.

\t Janinia, a city on tlie coast of Judaea

near Jopi^a. Many other such national

;uinults are recorded by Josei)hus. In
lue phice he calls the sedition a preface of
he siege. famine, 'A\\([ pestilence, which
Is coupled to it in Luke, are usual com-
panions. With reg'ard to the first, (Jres-

vell shews that the famine prophesied of

u the Acts (xi. 28) happened in the ninth
If Claudius, a.d. 19. It was great at

ftoine,—and therefore probably Egypt and
Lfrica, on wliich the Komans depended so

nuch for supplies, were themselves much
ift'ected by it. Suetonius speaks of con-

intial droughts; and Tacitus of dearth

f crops, and thence famine, about the
ame time. There was a famine in Judaea
1 the reign of Claudius (the true date of

'hich however Mr. Greswell believes to be

Eie
third of Xero), mentioned by Josephus.

nd as to pestilences, though their occur-

nce might, as above, be inferred from
18 other, we have distinct accounts of a
iestilence at Kome (a.d. 65) in Suetonius
bd Tacitus, which in a single autumn
aiTied off 30,000 persons at Kome. But
*ich matters as these are not often related

historians, unless of more than usual

iverity. earthquakes] The principal

uakes occurring between this pro-

hecy and the destruction of Jerusalem
ere, (1) a great earthquake in Crete,

Id. 46 or 47 ; (2) one at Rome on the

y when Nero assumed the manly toga,

D. 51 ; (3) one at Apamaa in Phrygia,
entioned by Tacitus, a.d. 53 ; (4) one at

aodicea in Phrygia, a.d. 60 ; (5) one in

mpania. Seneca, in the year a.d. 58,

rites :
—" How often have cities of Asia

id Achaea fallen with one fatal shock !

m many cities have been swallowed up
Syria, bow many in Macedonia ! How

ten has Cyprus been wasted by this

lamity ! how often has Paphos become
ruin ! News has often ])een brought
of the demolition of whole cities at

e." The proi)hecy, mentioning in

ers places (place for place,— i. e. hei-e

d there, each in its particular locality;

we say, " up and down "), does not seem
M

to imply that the earthquakes should be in

Judffia or Jerusalem. We have an account
of one in Jerusalem, in Josephus, which
Mr. Greswell (as above) places about Nov.
A.D. 67. On the additions in Luke xxi.

11, see notes there ; and on this whole
passage see the pi'ophecies in 2 Cliron. xv.

5—7, and Jer. li. 45, Ai). the begin-

ning of sorrows (literally of birth pangs)]
in reference to the regeneration (ch. xix.

28), which is to precede the consummation

of this age. So Paul in Kom. viii. 22, the

whole creation . . . travailefh together until

note. The death-throes of the Jewish state

precede the 'regeneration' of the universal

Christian Church, as the death-throes ot

this world the new heavens and new earth.

9—13.] Then, at this time,—during
this period, not * after these things have
happened.' These words serve only defi-

nitely to fix the time of the indefinite

then, here and in ver. 10. The theti in

ver. 14 is, from the construction of the

sentence, more definite. For kill you,

Luke has some of you shall they cause to

he put to death, viz. the Apostles. This
sign was early given. James the brother

of John was put to death, A.D. 44: Peter
and Paul (traditionally) and James the

Lord's brother, before the destruction of

Jerusalem : and possibly others. ye
shall be hated] See Acts xxviii. 22. Taci-

tus says that Nero, for the conflagration

of Rome, persecuted the Christians, 'a race

of men detestedfor their crimes :' also see

1 Pet. ii. 12; iii. 16; iv. 14—16. In
chap. X. 22, from which these verses are

repeated, we have only " o/" all" (men)

—

here nations is added, giving particularity

to the prophecy. 10.] See 2 Tim. iv.

16, and the repeated warnings against

apostasy in the Papistic to the Hebrews.

The persons spoken of in this verse are

Christians. Tacitus says, that the first

apprehended by Nero confessed, and then

a great multitude were apprehended by
their information, xv. 44. Ou offended,

see note, ch. xi. 6. On hate one

another, compare the deadly hatred borne

to St. Paul and his work by the Judaizcrs.

2
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Eev. ii. 10,

1 ch. iv. 23
ix.36.

deceive many. ^^ And because iniquity ^ shall abound, the

^
Heb!"iiL6, 14. love of ^many shall wax cold, i^ ^^^J,t he that '^ shall endure

unto the end^ the same shall be saved, l* And this ' gospel

of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a

witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come.

™^^?"?J\\^- ^^™When ve therefore shall see the abomination of de-
Col. 1. 6, 23. «/

"Ju.n!'''''' solation, spoken of by "Daniel the proi)het^ 1 stand \\\^^

V render, hath abounded.
^ render, hath endured.

In the Apocryphal works called the Cle-

mentines, which follow teaching similar to

that of the factions adverse to Paul in the

Corinthian Church, he is hinted at under

the name " the enemy" (See Stanley,

Essays on Apostolic Age, p. 377.) These

Judaizing teachers, among others, are

meant by the false prophets, as also that

plentiful crop of heretical teachers which
sprang up every where with the good seed

of the Gospel when first sown. See espe-

cially Acts XX. 30: Gal. i. 7—9: Rom.
xvi. 17, 18 : Col. ii. 17—end : 1 Tim. i.

6, 7, 20; vi. 3-5, 20, 21 : 2 Tim. ii. 18;
iii. 6—8: 2 Pet. ii. (and Jude) : 1 John
ii. 18, 22, 23, 26 ; iv. 1, 3 : 2 John 7

:

false apostles, 2 Cor. xi. 13.

12.] It is against this iniquity especially

that James, in his Epistle, and Jude, in

more than the outward sense the brother

of James, were called on to protest,—the

mixture of heathen licentiousness with the

profession of Christianity. But perhaps

we ought to have regard to the past tense

of the verb in the original, and interpret,

* because the iniquity is filled up,' on ac-

count of the horrible state of morality

(parallel to that described by Thucydides,

as prevailing in Greece, which had de-

stroyed all mutual confidence), the love

and mutual trust of the generality of

Christians shall grow cold. of

the many,—thus we have, ch. xxv. 5,

"they all slumbered and slept." Even
the Church itself is leavened by the dis-

trust of the evil days. See 2 Thess. ii. 3.

13.] The primary meaning of this

seems to be, that whosoever remained faith-

ful till the destruction of Jerusalem, should

be preserved from it. No Christian, that

we know of, perished in the siege or after

it : see below. But it has ulterior mean-
ings, according to which the end will sig-

nify, to an individual, the day of his death
(see Rev. ii. 10),—his martyrdom, as in the

case of some of those here addressed,—to

the Church, endurance in thefaith to the

end of all things. See Luke xxi. 19, and
note. 14.] We here again have the

^ render, the many j i. e. most men.

7 render, standing.

pregnant meaning of prophecy. The Gos-
pel had been preached through the whole
Roman ivorld, and every nation had re-

ceived its testimony, before the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem : see Col. i. 6, 23: 2 Tim.

iv. 17. This was necessary not only as re-

garded the Gentiles, but to give to God's

people the Jews, who were scattered among
all these nations, the opportunity of re-

ceiving or rejecting the preaching of
Christ. But in the wider sense, the words
imply that the Gospel shall be preached in

all the world, literally taJcen, before the

great and final end come. The apostasy of
the latter days, and the universal disper-

sion of missions, are the two great signs of

the end drawing near. 15. the abomi-
nation of desolation] The Greek words are

the LXX rendering of the Hebrew of Dan.

xii. 11. The similar expression in ch. xi.

31, is rendered in the same manner by the

LXX. To what exactly the words in

Daniel apply, is not clear. Like other pro-

phecies, it is probable that they are preg-

nant with several interpretations, and are

not yet entirely fulfilled. They were in-

terpreted of Antiochus Epiphanes by the
;

Alexandrine Jews ; thus 1 Mace. i. 54 we

read "they set up the abomination of de-

solation upon the altar." Josephus refers

.

the prophecy to the desolation by the Ro-
,

mans. The principal Commentators have;

supposed, that the eagles of the Roman
\

legions are meant, which were an abomina-i

tion, inasmuch as they were idols toor-\

shipped by the soldiers. These, they say,,

stood in the holy place, or a holy place,

when the Roman armies encamped roundi

Jerusalem under Cestius Gallus first, a.d;|

66, then under Vespasian, a.d. 68, theni

lastly under Titus, a.d. 70. Of these the,

first is generally taken as the sign meant.,,

Josephus relates, B. J. ii. 20. 1, that after

Cestius was defeated, " many of the priu-J

cipal Jews removed from the city, as from I

a sinking ship." But, without deny in.

that this ti7ne was that of the sign beiii-

given, I believe that all such interpreta-

tions of its meaning are wholly inapplica-
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iioly place;, (wlioso readetli, let him iiuderstancl :)
^^' tlieii

iet them which be in Judiea llee into the mountains : ^7 let

[lim which is on the housetop not come down to take ^ any

'hi)ig owt of his house :
is neither let him which is in the

ield return back to take his clothes, i'*^ * And ° woe unto oLukesxii

:hem that are with child, and to them that give suck in

:hose days ! -^ But pray ye that your flight be not in the

* render, But.2 yg„j^ tlie things.

»le. The error has iniiiuly arisen from
apposing that the parallel warninc: of St.

Liukc (ver, 20), " When ye see Jerusalem
Ucompassed with armies, then her desola-

tion dratceth niqh," is identical in meaning
.'ith our text and that of St. Mark. The
wo tirst evangelists, writing for Jews, or

IS Jews, give the inner or domestic sign of

fjc approaching calamity : which was to

le seen in the temple, and was to be the

homination (always used of something

lused by the Jews themselves, see 2 Kings
!ci. 2—15: Ezek. v. 11; vii. 8, 9; viii.

16) which should cause the desolation,

-the last drop in the cup of iniquity.

uke, writing for Gentiles, gives the out-

ard state of things corresponding to this

ward sign. That tha Roman eagles can-

)t be meant, is apparent : for the sign

ould thus be no sign, the Roman eagles

iving been seen on holy groiind^or many
ars past, and at the very moment when

words were uttered. Also holy place

ust mean the temple .« see reft".

ow in searching for some event which

ay have given such alarm to the Chris-

ins, Josephus's miconscious admission is

iportant. The party of the Zelots, as we
am, had taken possession of the temple.

the next section he tells us that they

se one Phannius as their high priest,

ignorant and profane fellow, brought

kt of the field. I own that the above-

ted passages strongly incline me to think

at if not this very im])iety, some similar

ie, about or a little before this time, was

e sign spoken of by the Lord. In its

ftce in Josephus, this very event seems to

ind a little too late for our purpose (a.d.

, a year after the investment b}' Ces-

is) : but the narrative occurs in a de-

ription of the atrocities of the Zelots,

A without any fixed date, and they had

in possession of the temple from the

ry first. So that this or some similar

omination may have about this time

ed up the cup of iniquity and given the

fn to the Christians to depart. What-
er it was, it was a definite, tvell-marked

wt, for the flight was to be immediate.

on one day (see ver. 20), and universal

from all parts of Juda'a. Putting then St.

Luke's expression and the text together, I

think that some internal desecration of
the holy place hy the Zelots coincided with
the api)roach of Ccstius, and thus, both
from without and within, the Christians

were warned to escape. See Luke xxi. 20.

wlioso readeth, let him understand]
This I believe to have been an ecclesiastical

note, which, like the doxology in ch. vi. 13,

has found its way into the text. If the

two first Gospels were published before the

destruction of Jerusalem, such an admoni-
tion would be very intelligible. The words
may be part of our Lord's discourse direct-

ing attention to the prophecy of Daniel

(see 2 Tim. ii. 7 : Dan. xii. 10) ; but this

is not likely, especially as the reference to

Daniel does not occur in Mark, where
these words are also found. They cannot
well be the words of the Evangelist, in-

serted to bespeak attention, as this in the

three first Gospels is wholly without ex-

ample. 16

—

18.] The Christian Jews
are said to have fled to Pella, a town de-

scribed by Josephus as the northernmost
boundai*y of Pera3a. Eusebius says they

were directed thither by a certain prophetic

intimation, which however cannot be this

;

as Pella is not on the mountains, but be-

yond them (but in oi*der to reach it would
not they have to fly exactly over [so literally

here] the mountains ? See note on ch.

xviii. 12) :—Epiphanius, that they were
warned by an angel. 17.] A ])erson

might run on the flat-roofed houses in Je-

rusalem from one part of the city to an-

other, and to the city gates. Perhaps how-
ever this is not meant, but that he should

descend by the outer stairs instead of the

inner, which would lose time. 19, 20.]

It will be most important that so sudden

a flight should not be encum])ered, by per-

sonal hindrances, or by hindrances of ac-

companiment, see 1 Cor. vii. 26; and that

those things which are out of our power to

arrange, should be propitious,—weather,

and freedom from legal prohibition. The
words neither on the sabbath day, are
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p Pan. ix. 26 :

sii. I. Joel
ii. 2.

winter, neither on tlie sabbath day :
21 for p then shall be

great tribulation, such as ^ was not since the beginning of

the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be. 22 ^^^^

except those days should be shortened, there should no

flesh be saved : ^ but for the elect^s sake those days shall

be shortened. ^3 Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo,

here is ^ Christ, or there ; believe it not. 24 ^ox ^ there

shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew

^-ns and wonders ; insomuch that, ^ if it were

2 Tim^iS" possible, they shall deceive the very elect. 25 Behold, I

have told you before. 26 Wherefore if they shall say unto

you. Behold, he is in the desert ;
go not forth : behold, he

^ render, hath not been. ° render, the Christ.

q Isa. Ixv. 8.

Zech. xiv.2

r Dent. xiii. 1.

ver. 5, 11.

2 Thess. ii.

0, 10, 11.

Kev. xiii. 13

^i^^^'^^J- ffreat
29. Rom.

peculiar to Matthew, and shew the strong

Jewish tint which caused Mm alone to

preserve such portions of our Lord's say-

ings. That they were not said as any
sanction of observance of the Jewish Sab-

bath, is most certain : but merely as re-

ferring to the positive impediments which
might meet them on that day, the shut-

ting of the gates of cities, &c., and their

own scruples about travelling further than

the ordinary Sabbath-day's journey (about

a mile English) ; for the Jewish Christians

adhered to the law and customary observ-

ances till the destruction of Jerusalem.

21, 22.] In ver. 19 there is proba-

bly also an allusion to the horrors of the

siege, which is here taken up by the for.

See Deut. xxviii. 49—57, which was lite-

rally fulfilled in the case of Mary of Pe-

rsea, related by Josephus. Our Lord
still has in view the prophecy of Daniel

(ch. xii. 1), and this citation clearly shews
the intermediate fulfilment, by the de-

struction of Jerusalem, of that which is

yet future in its final fulfilment : for

Daniel is speaking of the end of all things.

Then only will these words be accomplished
in their full sense : although Josephus (but

he only in a figure of rhetoric) has ex-

pressed himself in nearly the same lan-

guage :
" All calamities from the beginning

of time seem to me to shrink to nothing
in comparison with those of the Jews."

22.] If God had not in his mercy
shortened (by His decree) those days {"the

days of vengeance," Luke xxi. 22), the

whole nation (in the ultimate fulfilment,

allflesh) would have perished ; but for the
sake of the chosen ones,—the believing,

—

or those who should believe,— or perhaps
the preservation of the chosen race whom
God hath not cast ofi', Eom. xi. 1,—they
shall be shortened. It appears that be-

sides the cutting short in the Divine coun-

sels, which must be hidden from us, vari-

ous causes combined to shorten the siege.

(1) Herod Agrippa had begun strengthen-

ing the walls of Jerusalem in a way which

if finished would have rendered them able

to resist all human violence, but was
stopped by orders from Claudius, a.d. 43

or 43, Jos. Antt. xix. 7. 2. (2) The Jews,

being divided into factions among them-

selves, had totally neglected any prepara-

tions to stand a siege. (3) The magazines

of corn and provision were burnt just be-

fore the arrival of Titus ; the words of Jo-

sephus are remarkable on this :
" Within

a little all the corn was burnt, which would
have lasted them many years of siege."

(4) Titus arrived suddenly, and the Jews
voluntarily abandoned parts of the fortifica-

tion (Jewish Wars, vi. 8. 4), (5) Titus him-

self confessed, " God has fought for us, and

He it is who has deprived the Jews of these

their fortifications : for what could human
hands or engines do against these towers ?"

Some such providential shortening of the

great days of tribulation, and hastening

of God's glorious Kingdom, is here pro-

mised for the latter times. 23

—

26.]

These verses have but a faint reference

(though an unmistakeable one) to the time

of the siege : their principal reference is

to the latter days. In their first mean-
ing, they would tend to correct the idea of

the Christians that the Lord's coming was

to be simultaneous with the destruction of

Jerusalem : and to guard them against

the impostors who led people out into the

wilderness (see Acts xxi. 38), or invited them
to consult them privately, with the promise

of deliverance. In their main view, they

will preserve the Church firm in her wait-

ing for Christ, through even the awful

troubles of the latter days, unmoved by
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! in the secret chambers ; believe it not. 27 For as the

ghtning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto

le west ; so shall [^ also] the coming of the Son of man

e. ~s t poj, wheresoever the carcase is, there will ^^i® w^obxxxix.jjo.

igk's be gathered together. S'?;eiiL*Jo,

-'•^ Immediately after the tribulation of those days " shall Aino»v.l;o:

le sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her Acts ii. 20.

Kev. vi. Vi

ithusiasm or superstition, but seeing; and
oking for Him wlio is invisible. On the

qns and wonders, see 2 Tbess. ii. 9—12 :

jeut. xiii. 1—3. 27, 28.] Tlie comiug
I' the Lord in the end, even as that in the

ipe was, shall he a plain tinmistakealle

\cty understood of all j—and like that

Iso, sudden and all-pervading, lint here

rain the full meaning of tb.e words is only

I

be found in \\\o finalfuljilment of them,

lie lightning, lighting both ends of hea-

^u at once, seen of all beneath it, can only

id its full similitude in His Personal

ming, AMiom every eye shall see, llev. i.

28.] The stress is on wheresoever

id there, pointing out the universality.

L the similar discourse, Luke xvii. 37, he-

re this saying, the disciples ask, • Where,
ord ?' The answer is,—first, at Jerit-

lem : where the corrupting body lies,

ither shall the vultures (see below) gather

emselves together, coming as they do

nn far on the scent of prey. Secondly,

its tinal fulfilment,

—

over the whole

>rld

;

—for that is the carcase now, and

8e eagles the angels of vengeance. See

but. xxviii. 49, which is probably here

Bferred to ; also Hosea viii. 1 : Heb. i. 8.

le interpretation which makes the car-

se our Lord, and the eagles the elect, is

ite beside the purpose. Neither is any
usion to the Boman eagles to be for a

oment thought of. The birds meant by
e original word are the vultures (vultur

rcnopterus, Linn.), usually reckoned by
e ancients as belonging to the eagle kind.

29. Immediately] All the difficulty

•lich this word has been suj^posed to in-

ilve has arisen from confounding the

rtial fulfilment of the prophecy with its

iimate one. The important insertion in

ike (xxi. 23, 24^) shews us that the tribu-

ion includes wrath upon this people,

lich is yet being iufiicted : and the tread-

down of Jerusalem by the Gentiles,

11 going on (see note there) : and imme-
itely after that tribulation which shall

ppen ivhen the cup of Gentile iniquity is

II, and when the Gospel shall have been

eached in all the tvorld for a witness,

d rejected by the Gentiles, (in Luke, "the

times ofthe Gentiles befulfilled,") shall the

coming of the Lord Himself happen. On
the indefiniteness of this assigned period

in the prophecy, see note on ver. 3. (The

expression in Mark is equally indicative of

a considerable interval :
" In those days,

after that tribulation.") The fact of His

coming, and its attendant circumstances,

being known to Him, but the exact time

unknown,—He s\)Qi\\istcithout regard to the

interval, which would be employed in His

waiting till all things are put under His

feet : see Kev. i. 1 ; xxii. 6—20. In

what follows, from this verse, the Lord
speaks mainly and directly of His great

second coming. Traces there are (as e. g.

in the literal meaning of ver. 34) of slight

and indirect allusions to the destruction

of Jerusalem ;— as there were in the former

part to the great events of which that is a

foreshadowing :— but no direct mention.

The contents of the rest of the chapter

may be set forth as follows : (ver. 29)

signs tvhich shall immediately precede

(ver. 30) the coming of the Lord to judg-

ment, and (ver. 31) to bring salvation to

His elect. The certainty of the event,

and its intimate connexion with its pre-

monitory signs, (vv. 32, 33) ; the endtir-

ance (ver. 34) of the Jewish j^eople till

the end—even till Heaven and Earth
(ver. 35) j;«** away. But (ver. 36) of
the day and hour none Icnoweth. Hs
suddenness (vv. 37—39) and decisiveness

(vv. 40, 41), —aw^ exhortation (vv. 42

—

44) to be readyfor it. A parable setting

forth the blessedness of the xvatching, and
misery of the neglectful servant (vv. 45—
end), and forming a point of transition to

the parables in the next chapter,

shall the sun be darkened] The darkening

of the material lights of this world is used

in proi)hecy as a type of the occurrence

of trouble 'and danger in the fabric of

human societies, Isa. v. 30; xiii. 10 j

xxxiv. 4 : Jer. iv. 28 : Ezek. xxxii. 7, 8 :

Amos viii. 9, 10: Micah iii. 6. But the

tyi)e is not only in the words of the pro-

])hecy, but also in the events themselves.

Such prophecies are to be understood lite-

rally, and indeed without such understand-
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light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers

V Dan. vii. 13. of the heavens shall be shaken :
^o v ^-^^ ^j^g^^ g]^r^i]^ appear

w zech. xii. 12. the sign of the Son of man in heaven : ^and then shall all

the tribes of the earth mourn, ^ and they shall see the Son

of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and
31 y And he shall send his angels with a great

e sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his

elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the

other. 32 Now learn ^ a joarable of the fig tree ; When his

X ch. xvi. 27
Rev. i. 7.

'fc^^k. great glory.
1 '1 hess. iv
16.

® render, Voice.

^ render, the parable from the fig-tree : When now his branch

becometh tender.

ing would lose their tinith and significance.

The physical signs shall happen (see Joel
ii. 31 : Hagg. ii. 6, 21, compared with
Heb. xii. 36, 27) as accompaniments and
intensifications of the awful state of things
which the description typifies. The Sun
of this world and the church (Mai. iv. 2

:

Luke i. 78 : John i. 9 : Eph. v. 14 : 2 Pet.
i. 19) is the Lord Jesus—the Light, is the
Knowledge of Him. The moon—human
knowledge and science, of which it is said

(Ps. xxxvi. 9), ' In thy light shall we see

light :' reflected from, and drinking the
beams of, the Light of Christ. The stars

—see Dan. viii. 10—are the leaders and
teachers of the Church. The Knowledge
of God shall be obscured—the Truth nigh
put out—worldly wisdom darkened—the
Church system demolished, and her teachers
cast down. And all this in the midst of
the fearful signs here (and in Luke, vv.

25, 26, more at large) recounted : not
setting aside, but accompanying, their

literalfulfilment. the powers of the
heavens] not tlie stars, just mentioned;
—nor the angels, spoken of by and by,

ver. 31 : but most probably the greater
heavenly bodies, which rule the day and
night, Gen. i. 16, and are there also dis-

tinguished from the stars. See notes on
2 Pet. iii. 10—12, where the stars seem
to be included in the elements. Typically,

the influences which rule human society,

which make the political weather fair or
foul, bright or dark; and encourage the
fruits of peace, or inflict the blight and
desolation of war. 30.] This then, so

emphatically placed and repeated, is a
definite declaration of time,—not a mere
sign of sequence or coincidence, as e. g. in
ver. 23 :—when these things shall have
been somewhile filling men's hearts with
fear,

—

then shall &c. It is quite
uncertain what the sign shall be :—plainly.

not the Son of Man Himself, as some
explain it (even Bengel, generally so valu-

able in his explanations, says, "He Himself
shall he the sign of Himself," and quotes

Luke ii. 12 as confirming this view ; but

there the swaddling clothes and the manger
were the 'sign,' not the Child), nor any

outward marks on His hody, as His

wounds; for both these would confuse

what the prophecy keeps distinct—the

seeing of the sign of the Son of Man,
and all tribes of the earth mourning,

and afterwards seeing the Son of Man
Himself. This is manifestly some sign in

the Heavens, by which all shall know that

the Son of Man is at hand. The Star of
the Wise Men naturally occurs to our

thoughts—but a star would not be a sign

which all might read. On the whole

I think no sign completely answers the

conditions, but that of the Cross :— and
accordingly we find the Fathers mostly

thus explaining the passage. But as our

Lord Himselfdoes not answer the question,

" What is the sign of thine appearing ?"

we may safely leave the matter. all

the tribes of "the earth] See Zech. xii. 10—
14, where the mourning is confined to the

families of Israel:—here, it is universal:

see Rev. i. 7; also vi. 15—17. This com-
ing of the Son of Man is not that spoken

of ch. XXV. 31, but that in 1 Thess. iv. 16,

17, and Rev. xix. 11 fi".,—His coming at

the commencement of the millennial reign

to establish His Kingdom : see Dan. vii.

13, 14. The power is the poioer of
this Kingdom, not, the host of heaven.

31.] This is not the great Trumpet

of the general Resurrection (1 Cor. xv.

52), except in so far as that may be spoken

of as including also the first resurrection

:

see on this verse the remarkable opening

of Ps. 1., which is itself a prophecy of

these same times. 32, 33, 34.] The
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branch is j/ef tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that

summer is nigh :
^^ so likewise ye^ when ye shall see all

these thing's, know that ''

it is near, even at the doors.

2^ A'erily I say nnto you, ^ This generation shall not pass,

till all these things S he fulfilled. ^5 b Heaven and earth

shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away.
3^*^ But of that day and hour knoweth ^no man, no, not

the angels of heaven, but ^ my Father only. 37 But as the

days of Noe were, so shall p also\ the coming of the Son

of man be. ^^ ^ For as in the days that were before the

tfiood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving

a ch. xvi. 28:
xxiii. 3U.

b Ps. cii.liO.

Isa. li.O.

til. V. IK.

lleb. i. H.

c Acts i. 7.

1 lluss. V. 2.

2 I'et. iii. 10.

d Gen. vi. 3, 4,

5: vii.5.

1 I'et. iii. 20.

& render, shall happen. ^ render, none. the. omit.

EiiLrlisli version in ver. 32 is ambiguous,
bi'siiles being unfaitliful. By " of" is evi-

ilently xwQViwtfrom : but it seems as if it

wore only concerning. " Learn," says our

Lord, " from the fig-tree the parable :" the

natural pha?nomenon which may serve as

a ki V to the meaning. This coming
(.f the Lord shall be as sure a sign that

the Kingdom of Heaven is nigh, as the

putting forth of the tender leaves of the

fig-tree is a sign that summer is nigh.

()l)serve all these things,—every one of

thc-e things,—this coming of the Son of

]\lau included, which will introduce the

niilKunial Kingdom. As regards

tilt jiarable,— there is a reference to the

uilJiered fig-tree wliich the Lord cursed:

and as that, in its judicial unfruitfulness,

tiuMcmatized the Jewish people, so here

till putting forth of the fig-tree from its

.^tatl of winter dryness, symbolizes the

future reviviscence of that race, which the

L(n-d (ver. 34-) declares shall not pass

away till all be fulfilled. That this is

tlic true meaning of that verse, must
ajiiear, when we recollect that it forms
tlir conclusion of this parable, and is itself

joined, by this generation passing away,
to the verse following. We cannot, in

[seeking for its ultimate fulfilment, go back
I to the taking of Jerusalem and make the

(words apply to it. As this is one of

•the points on which the -rationalizing in-

terpreters lay most stress to shew that the

sprophecy has failed, I have taken pains

to shew, in my (ir. Tost., that the word
here rendered generation lias the meaning
^f a race or family of people. In all the

places there cited, the word necessarily

bears that signification : having it is true

a more pregnant meaning, implying that

tilt' character of one generation stamps
itself upon the race, as here in this verse

also. The continued use of pass away (the

word is the same in verses 34, 35) should

have saved the Commentators from the

blunder of imagining that the then living

generation was meant, seeing that the pro-

phecy is by the next verse carried on to

the end of all things : and that, as matter
of fact, the Apostles and ancient Christians

did continue to expect the Lord's coming,

after that generation had passed away.
But, as Stier well remarks, " there are men
foolish enough now to say, heaven and
earth will never pass away, but the words

of Christ pass away in course of time —

;

of this, however, we wait the proof." ii.

505. all these things

—

all the signs

hitherto recounted— so that both these

words, and ye (in ver. 33), have their

partial, and their full meanings,

it is near— viz. the end. On ver. 35 see

Ps. cxix. 89 : Isa. xl. 8; U. 6: Ps. cii. 26.

36.] that day, viz. of heaven and
earth passing away ; or, perhaps referring

to ver. 30 &. day and hour— the exact

time—as we say, ' the hour and minute.'

The very important addition to this verse

in Mark, and in some ancient M8S. here,

neither the Son, is indeed included in

" hut my Father only," but could hardly

have been inferred from it, had it not been

expressly stated : ch. xx. 23. All attempts

to soften or explain away this weighty

truth must be resisted : it will not do to

say with some Commentators, " He knows
it not as regards tis," which, however well

meant, is a mere evasion :— in the course

of humiliation undertaken by the Son, in

which He increased in wisdom (Luke ii.

52), learned obedience (Heb. v. 8), uttered

desires in prayer (Luke vi. 12, &.c.),— ihis

matter was hidden from Him : and as I

have already remarked, this is carefully to

be borne in mind, in explaining the pro-

phecy before us. 37—39.] This com-

pafison also occurs in Luke xvii. 26, 27,
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e ch, XXV. 13.

f 1 Thess. V.2.
2 Pet. iii. 10,

Rev. iii. 3:
i.i. 15.

g ch XXV. 13.

1 Thess. V. 6.

h Acts XX. 28
1 Cor. iv. 2.

Heb. iii. 5.

in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,

39 and knew not until the flood came, and took them all

away ; so shall p also\ the coming of the Son of man be.

^0 Then shall two be in the field ; the one ^ shall he taken,

and the other left, ^i Two women shall be grinding at

the mill ; the one ^ shall he taken, and the other left.

^=^ ^ Watch therefore : for ye know not what ^ hour your

Lord doth come. ^^ ^ But know this, that if the goodman

of the house had known in what watch the thief would

come, he w^ould have watched, and would not have suffered

his house to be o hroheii up. ** ^ Therefore be ye also

ready : for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of

man cometh. '^^ ^ Who then is a faithful and wise servant,

whom his lord hath made ruler over his household, to give

^ omit.

^ read, day.

witli the addition of * the days of Lot ^ to

it : see also 2 Pet. ii. 4—10 ; iii. 5, 6. It

is important to notice the confirmation,

by His mouth who is Truth itself, of the
historic reality of theflood of Noah.
The expression drinking may serve to

shew that it is a mistake to imagine that

we have in Gen. ix. 20 the account of the

first wine and its effects. The security

here spoken of is in no wise inconsistent

wath the anguish and fear prophesied,

Luke xxi. 25, 26. They say, there is

peace, and occupy themselves as if there

were : but fear is at their hearts. On the
addition in Luke xxi. 3i—36, see notes
there. 40, 41.] From this point (or

perhaps even from ver. 37, as historic re-

semblance is itself parabolic) the discourse

begins to assume a parabolic form, and
gradually passes into a series of formal
parables in the next chapter. These
verses set forth that, as in the times of
Noah, men and women shall be employed
in their ordinary work : see Exod. xi. 5 :

Isa, xlvii. 2. Tliey also shew us that the
elect of God will to the last he mingled in

companionship and partnership ioitli the

children of this tvorld (see Mark i. 19, 20).
We may notice, that these verses do not
refer to the same as vv. 16—18. Then
it is a question oi voluntary flight ; noio

of being taken (by the angels, ver, 31 : the
present tense graphically sets the incident
before us ; or perhaps describes the rule of
proceeding. It is interesting to know that
the word " taken " is the same verb in the
original as "receive" in John xiv. 3) or
left. Nor again do they refer to the great

™ render, IS.

^ i. e. broken into.

judgment of ch. xxv. 31, for then (ver. 32)

all shall be summoned : but they refer

to the millennial dispensation, and the

gathering of the elect to the Lord then.

The " women grinding at the mill " has

been abundantly illustrated by travellers, as

even now seen in the East. See especially

The Land and the Book, pp. 526, 7.

42—44.] Our Lord here resumes the tone
of direct exhortation with which He com-
menced. To the secure and careless He
will come as a thief in the night : to His
own, as their Lord. See Obad, 5 : Rev. iii.

3 ; xvi. 15:1 Thess. v. 1—10, where the

idea is expanded at length. Compare ver.

7 there with our ver, 49, and on the dis-

tinction between those w^ho are of the day,
and those who are of the night, see notes

there. 45—47.] Our Lord had given
this parabolic exhortation before, Luke xii.

42—46. Many of these His last sayings
in public are solemn repetitions of, and
references to, things already said by Him.
That this was the case in the present in-

stance, is almost demonstrable, from the
implicit allusion in Luke xii. 36, to the
return from the^ toedding, which is here
expanded into the parable of ch. xxv. 1 ff.

How much more natural that our Lord
should have preserved in his parabolic dis-

courses the same leading ideas, and again
and again gathered his precepts round
them,^than that the Evangelists should
have thrown into utter and inconsistent

confusion, words which would have been
treasured up so carefully by them that
heard them;—to say nothing of the pro-

mised help of the Spirit to bring to mind
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them moat in due season ? *^ ' Blessed is that servant,

Ifvhom his lord when he cometh shall lind so doing*.

*7 Verilv I say unto you, That ^ he shall make him ruler

over all his g-oods. ^^ But [P and] if that evil servant shall

say in his heart, jNIy lord delayeth his coming* ;
'^''^ and

^hall begin to smite his fellowservants, and ^ fo eat and

Jrink with the drunken ; ^^ the lord of that servant shall

i;ome in a day when he looketh not for him, and in an

kour that he is not aware of, ^^ and shall cut him asunder,

imd appoint him his portion with the hypocrites :
^ there

shall be wee})ing and gnashing* of teeth.

XXV. i Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened

iiilt) ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went forth

<1 read, shall.

i Rev. xvi. 15.

k eh. XXV. 21,
23. Luke
xxii. i[).

1 ch. viii. V2:

XXV. oO.

P not expressed in the original.

ill that He had paid to them. Who
:li8n is] A question asked that each one
nnti put it to himself,—and to signify the

liuli honour of such an one. faithful

md wise] Prudence in a servant can be

mly the consequence offaithfulness to his

i\nxt(-r. This verse is especially ad-

In — I'd to the Apostles and Ministers of

'l:rist. The give them (their) meat
= portion of meat, Luke xii. 42) answers

the description of the icorkman that

I" 'I not he ashamed in 2 Tim. ii. 15. On
. ( r. 17, compare ch. xxv. 21 : 1 Tim. iii.

1 ;> : Kev. ii. 26 ; iii. 21, which last two
i;i--ii;j:es answer to the promise here, that
'"I, faithful servant shall be over all his

iiii-ter's goods. That promotion shall not

u' like earthly promotion, wherein the

•inuience of one excludes that of another,

—hut rather like the ditlusion of love, in

kvliich, the more each has, the more there

s f.ir all. 48—51.] The question is

ii>t here asked again, tcho is Sec, but the

raii-ition made from the good to the bad
-ti\ ant, or even the good to the bad mind
A' the same servant, by the epithet evil,

delayeth] then manifestly, a long

iehnj is in the mind of the Lord : see

il "ve on ver. 29. Notice that this servant
li-^'i is one set over the household— one
•i-ln says my /ore/— and began well—but
iM\v begins to, &c.—falls away from his

:ruth and faithfulness;—the sign of which
s that he begins (lit. shall have l)egun) to

'o/-./ it over the elect (1 Pet. v. 3), and to

v\ 1 with the children of the world. In
''n-iMjuence, though he have not lo.st his

belief (" my lord "), he shall be placed
with those who believed not, the hypo-
rritis. 51.] The reference is to the

liuiiishraent of cutting, or sawing asunder :

see Dan. ii. 5; iii. 29: Sus. ver. 59: see

also Heb. iv. 12 ; xi. 37. The expression

here is perhaps not without a symliolical

reference also to that dreadful sundering

of the conscience and practice which shall

be the reflective torment of the con-

demned :—and by the mingling and con-

founding of which only is the anomalous

life of the wilful sinner made in this world

tolerable.

Chap. XXV. 1

—

13.] Paeable of the
TIEGINS. Peculiar to Matthew.

1.] Then— a^ the period spoken of at the

end of the last chapter, viz. the coming

of the Lord to His personal reign—not
His final coming to judgment. ten

virgins] The subject of this parable is not,

as of the last, the distinction between the

faithful and unfaithful servants; no out-

ivard distinction here exists— all are vir-

gins—all companions of the bride— all fur-

nished with brightly-burning lamps— all,

up to a certain time, fully ready to meet

the Bridegroom—the ditlerence consists in

sotne having made a provision for feeding

the lamps in case of delay, and the others

none—and the moral of the parable js the

blessedness of endurance unto the end.

" The point of the i>arable consists," as

Calvin remarks, in this, "that it is not

enough to have been once girt and prepared

for duty, unless we endure even to the end."

There is no question here of apostasy, or

unfaithfulness—but of the want of provi-

sion to keep the light bright against the

coming of the bridegroom, however delayed.

Ten was a favourite numV)er with

the Jews— ^f;i men formed a congregation

in a synagogue. In a passage from Kabbi

Salomo, cited by Wetstein, he mentions

ten lamps or torches as the usual number
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*
vo'^Rev'iix

^^ nieet ^ the bridegroom. ^ ^ And five of them were ^ tvise,

bch.xlli.V: and five were ^foolish. ^ ^They that were foolish took their

lamps, and took no oil with them :
* but the wise took oil

in their vessels with their lamps. ^ While the bridegroom
ciThess.v.6. tfarried, '^they all slumbered and slept. ^ And at midnight

there ^ was a cry made^ Behold^ the bridegroom \y cometJi\ •

go ye out to meet him. 7 Then all those \drgins arose,

' in the ancient authorities these tvords are transposed.

s ^gad^ For the foolish_, when they took their lamps.
t render, delaved. "^ see note. ^ omit.

in marriage processions : see also Luke xix.

13. to meet the bridegroom] It

would appear that these virgins had left

their own homes, and were waiting some-
where for the bridegroom to come,—pro-

bably at the house of the bride; for the

object of the marriage procession was to

fetch the bride to the bridegroom's house.

Meyer however supposes that in this case

the wedding was to be held in the bride's

house, on account of the thing signified

—

the coming of the Lord to His Church;—
but it is better to take the ordinary cus-

tom, and interpret accordingly, where we
can. In both the wedding parables (see

eh. xxii.) the bride does not appear—for

she, being the Church, is in fact the aggre-

gate of the guests in the one case, and of

the companions in the other. We may
perhaps say that she is here, in the strict

interpretation, the Jewish Church, and
these ten virgins Gentile congregations ac-

companying her. This went forth is not
theirfinal going out in ver. 6, for only half

of them did so,—but their leaviyig their

own homes : compare took, in vv. 3, 4.

The intei'pretation is—these are souls come
out from the world into the Church, and
there waiting for the coming of the Lord

—

not hypocrites, but faithful souls, bearing
their lamps (their own lamps ; so, lite-

rally : compare 1 Thess. iv. 4)—the inner
spiritual life fed with the oil of God's Spirit

(see Zech. iv. 2—12 : Acts x. 38 : Heb. i.

9). All views of this parable which repre-

sent the foolish virgins as having only a
dead faith, only the lamp without the
light, the body without the spirit, &c., are

quite beside the purpose ;—the lamps (see

ver. 8) were all burning at first, and for a

certain time. Whether the equal par-
tition of wise and foolish have any deep
meaning we cannot say; it may be so.

3, 4.] These were not torches, nor
wicks fastened on staves, as some have
supposed, but properly lamps : and the oil

vessels (which is most important to the
parable) were separate from the lamps.

The lamps being the hearts lit with the

flame of heavenly love and patience, sup-

plied with the oil of the Spirit,—now comes
in the difference between the wise and fool-

ish:—the one made no provision for the

supply of this—the others did. How so ?

The wise ones gave all diligence to maJce

their calling and election sure (2 Pet. i. 10
and 5—8), making their bodies, souls, and
spirits (their vessels, 2 Cor. iv. 7) a means
of supplying spiritual food for the light

within, by seeking, in the appointed means
of grace, more and more of God's Holy
Spirit. The others did not this—hwt trust-

ing that the light, once burning, would
ever burn, made no provision for the

strengthening of the inner man by watch-
fulness and prayer. 5—7] delayed

:

compare ch. xxiv. 48, where the Greek"

verb rendered delayeth is the same. The
same English rendering ought to have
been kept here. But the thought of the
foolish virgins is very different from that

of the wicked servant : his— ' there will be

plenty of time, my Lord tarrieth ;'—theirs,

' surely He will soon be here, there is no
need of a store of oil.' This may serve to

shew how altogether diverse is the ground
of the two parables. they all slum-
bered and slept] I believe no more is meant
here than that all, being weak by nature,

gave way to drowsiness: as indeed the wake-
fulness of the holiest Christian, compared
with what it should be, is a sort of slum-
ber :—but, the while, how much difference

was there between them ! Some understand
this verse of sleep in death. But, not to

mention that this will not fit the machinery
of the parable (see below on ver. 8), it would
assume (they all) that none of the faithful

wovild be living on earth when the Lord
comes. a cry made] See Isa. Ixii.

5—7: and the porter's duty, Mark xiii.

34. This warning cry is before the coming:
see ver. 10. The exact rendering is pre-
sent, graphically setting the reality before

us : there ariseth a cry. all] All
now seem alike— all wanted their lamps
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and '^ trimmed their lamps. ^ And tlie foolish said unto d Luke xii. 35.

tlu' wise, Give lis of your oil; for our hnnps are ^ gone out.

•' Init the wise answered, saying", \^ Not so ;'\ lest there be

not enough for us and you : but g-o ye rather to them that

Sill, and buy for yourselves. ^^And while they went to

]»ii\, the bridegroom eame; and y thcj/ that were ready

wriit in with him to '^tlie marriage: and ** the door was c Luke xin. 25.

sliiit. 11 Afterward eame also the other virgins, saying,
*" Lord, Lord, open to us. 1'^ But he answered and said, ^

?^3;
'"•-'- ^^•

A\rily I say unto you, I know you not. ^^ s Watch there-
^""Il-^IZJ^--

In IV, for ye know neither the day nor the hour \^ wlierem i Ti.'ess. v. 0.

// Cv !/• 77-1 ll'et.v.8.

i/i'' S)n oj man cometk\. itev.xvi.i5.

11 ii Yox [^ the kingdom of heaven is\
*' as a man ^ travelling fcKLw.'^

////'> a far country, \jvho'] called his own servants, and

W render, going Out.

y render for po'spicuify {tin

tlio marriaire feast.

^ not expressed in the original,

noun is feminine) , the virgins. ^ render,

omit. " not expressed in the original.

the original has onhj, leaving liis country, or, his home : see ch. xxi, 33.

tr'niiniod—but for the neglectful, there
is iK^t wherewith. It is not enough to

h've burnt, but to he burning, when He
c'Diiics, Raise the wick as they will, what
avails it if the oil is spent ? trimmed]
"by pouring on fresh oil, and removing
the fungi about the wick : for the latter

purpose a sharp-pointed wire was attached
til tlie lamp, which is still seen in the
biMii/e lamps found in sepulchres." Wcbst.
and Wilk. 8, 9.] are going out;—
nut as A. v.,

—

' are gone out :' and there

is deep truth in this : the lamps of the

foolish virgins are not extinguished alto-

gether, lest there be not enough]
See Ps. xlix. 7: Rom. xiv. 12. No man
can have more of this provision than will

supply his own wants. go ye rather]

This is not said in mockery, as some sup-
pose : but in earnest. them that sell]

These are the ordinary dispensers of the

means of grace

—

tiltimately of course God
Himself, who alone can give his Spirit.

The counsel was good, and well followed

—

but the time was past. Observe that those

who sell are ^particular class of persons

—

no mean argument for a set and appointed
ministrg ; and moreover for a paid minis-

try. If they sell, they receive for the thing

sold : compare our Lord's saying, Luke x.

7. This selling bears no analogy with the

crime of Simon Magus in Acts viii. : com-
pare our Lord's other saying, Matt. x. 8.

10— 12.] We are not told that they

could not buy—i\\^t the shops were shut

—

but simply that it was too late—for that

time. For it is not thefinal coming of the

Lord to judgment, when the day of grace
toill be past, that is spoken of,— except in

so far as it is hinted at in the background,
and in the individual application of the

parable (virtually, not actually) coincides,

to each man, with the day of his death.

Thisfeast is the marriage supper of Rev.
xix. 7—9 (see also ib. xxi. 2); after ivhich

these improvident ones gone to buy their oil

shall hejudged in commoji u-ith the rest of
the dead, ibid. xx. 12, 13. Observe
here, I know you not is very different, as

the whole circumstances are different, from
" I never knew you," in ch. vii. 23, where
the " Depart from me " binds it to our
ver. 41, and to the time of the final judg-
ment, spoken of in that parable. [See
the note at the end of the chapter.]

14—30.] Parable of the talexts.
Peculiar to Matthew. The similar parable

contained in Luke xix. 11—27 is altogether

distinct, and uttered on a ditlerent occa-

sion : see notes there. 14.] The
ellipsis is rightly supplied in the A. V,,

For [the kingdom of heaven is] as a
man, &c. We have this parable and the
])receding one alluded to in very few words
by Mark xiii. 31—36. In it we have the
active side of the Christian life, and its

danger, set before us, as in the last the
contcm])lative side. There, the foolish vir-

gins failed, /;-o;« thinking their jyart too
easy— here the wicked servant {ails,frovi
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k Ttom.xii. 0.

1 Cor. xii. 7,

11,29. Epb.
iv. 11.

1 cli. xxiv. 47.

ver. 34, 46.

delivered unto them liis goods. ^^ And unto one he gave

five talents, to another two, and to another one ;
^ to every

man accordmg to his several ability; and straig'htway

took his journey. ^^ Then he that had received the five

talents went and traded with the same_, and made them

other five talents. ^7 And likewise he that had received

two, he also gained other two. ^^ But he that had received

one went and digged in the earth, and hid his lord^s

money. ^^ After a long time the lord of those servants

cometh, and reckoneth with them. 20 And so he that had

received five talents came and brought other five talents,

saying, Lord, thou deliveredst unto me five talents : be-

hold, I have gained beside them five talents more. 21 jjig

lord said unto him. Well done, thou good and faithful

servant : thou hast been faithful over a few things, ^ I will

"'ne^l'^ift.^'*
i^ake thee ruler over many things : enter thou into ™ the

joy of thy lord. "^ He also that had received two talents

came and said, Lord, thou deliveredst unto me two talents

:

behold, I have gained two other talents beside them.

23 His lord said unto him, Well done, good and faithful

servant ; thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will

—the judgment of the millennial advent.

This to the servants of Christ {his oivn ser-

vants, ver. 14), is their final judgnient

—

but not that of the rest of the world. We
may observe that this great account difters

from the coming of the bridegroom, inas-

much as this is altogether concerned with
a course of action 'past—that with a pre-

sent state of preparation. This holds, in

the individual application, of the account

after the resiirrection ; that, at the utmost
(and not in the direct sense of the parable

even so much), of being ready for his sum-
mons at death. 20,] The faithful ser-

vant does not take the praise to himself—thou deliveredst unto me is his confes-

sion—and beside them the enabling cause

of his gain ;—
' without Me, ye can do no-

thing,^ John XV. 5. This is plainer in Luke
(xix. 16), " Thy pound hath gained ten

pounds." See 1 Cor. xv. 10 :—and on the

joy and alacrity of these faithful servants

in the day of reckoning, 1 Thess. ii. 19:

2 Cor. i. 14 : Phil. iv. 1. 21.] See the

corresponding sentence in Luke xix. 17, and
note. The joy here is not ?ifeast, as some-

times interpreted, but that joy spoken of

Heb. xii. 2, and Isa. liii. 11—that joy of the

Lord arising from the completion of His

work and labour of love, of which the first

Sabbatical rest of the Creator was typical

—

thinking his too hard. The parable is still

concerned with Christia7is (his own ser-

vants), and not the toorld at large.

We must remember the relation of master
and slave, in order to understand his de-

livering to them his property, and punish-

ing them for not fructifying with it.

15.] In Luke each receives the same, but
the profit made hy each is different : see

notes there. Here, in fact, they did each
receive the same, for they received accord-

ing to their ability—their character and
powers. There is no Pelagianism in this,

for each man's powers are themselves the
gift of God. 16—18.] The increase

gained by each of the two faithful servants

was thefull amount of their talents:—of

each will be required as much as has been
given. The third servant here is not to

be confounded with the tvicked servant

in ch. xxiv. 48. This one is not actively

an ill-doer, but a hider of the money en-

trusted to him—one who brings no profit

:

see on ver. 24. 19—23. After a long
time] Here again, as well as in the delay
of ver. 5 and ch. xxiv. 48, we have an in-

timation that the interval would be no
short one. This proceeding is not, strictly

speaking, the last judgment, but still the

same as that in the former parahle ; the
beginning ofjudgment at the house of God
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aake tlice ruler over many thing's : enter thou into the

oy of thy lord. -^ Then he whieh had received the one

alent came and said, Lord, 1 knew thee that thou art an

lard man, reaping* where thou hast not sown, and gathering*

vhere thou hast not strawed :
25 .jj^d J ^vas afraid, and

vent and hid thy talent in the earth : lo, [^ ///rrr] thou

last that is thine. -^ His lord answered and said unto

lim. Thou wicked and slothful servant, thou knewest that

'. reap where I sowed not, and gather where 1 have not

itrawed :
27 thou oughtest therefore to have put my money

o the exchangers, and then at my coming* I should have

eceived mine own with usury. ^8 Take therefore the

" not exp7'essed in the original.

|}en. i. 31 ; ii. 2,—auci of which His faith-

iil ones shall iu the end partake : see

leb. iv. 3—11 : Kev. iii. 21. Notice

he identity of the praise and portion of

lim who had been faithful in less, with

hose of the first. The words are, as

Us been well observed, "not, 'good and
luccessful servant,' but ' good and faith-

ul servant
:' " and faithfulness does not

depend on amount. 24, 25.] This

'ets forth the excuse which men are per-

petually making of human infirmity and
liability to keep God's commands, when
]r y never apply to that grace which might
iKilile them to do so— an excuse, as here,

clf-convicting, and f:\lse at heart,

eaping where thou hast not sown] The
•oniiexion of thought in this our Lord's

ast parable, with Wis first (ch. xiii. 3—9),
s remarkable. He looks for fruit where
le lias sown

—

this is truth : but not beyond
hr power of the soil by Him enabled

—

this

s III an's lie, to encourage himself in idle-

it s-;. I was afraid] See Gen. iii. 10.

iut that pretended fear, and this insolent

i peech, are inconsistent, and betray the

alsihood of his answer. thou hast

hat is thine] This is also false—it was
Kit so—for there was his lord's time,—and
'is own labour, zvhich was his lord's—to be

iccuuntedfor. 26, 27.] St. Luke pre-

fixes "o?f# of thine otvn mouth will Ijudge
I hee,"—viz. ' because, knowing the relation

I )etween us, that of absolute ]iower on my
^)art over thee,—if thou hadst really

I bought me such an hard master, thou
; mghtest &c., iu order to avoid utter ruin.

3ut this was not thy real thought—thou

vert wicked and slothfuL' thou

mewest, &c. is not concessive, but hy-

)othetical;—God is 7wt really such a

fcVIaster. the exchangers, in Luke

(xix. 23) "the hanJc" (exchange).

There was a saying very current among
the early Fathers, " Be ye \corthy ex-

changers," which some of them seem
to attribute to the Lord, some to one

of the Apostles. It is supposed by some
to be taken from this place, and it is

just possible it may have been : but it

more likely was traditional, or from some
apocryphal gospel. Suicer discusses the

question, and inclines to think that it

was a way of expressing the general moral
of the two parables in Matt, and Luke.

But, in the interpretation, who are

these exchangers ? The explanation (Olsh.,

and adopted by Trench, Parables, p. 217)
of their being those stronger characters

who may lead the more timid to the useful

employments of gifts which they have not

energy to use, is objectionable (1) as not
answering to the character addressed—
he was not timid, but false and slothful

:

—and (2) nor to the facts of the case :

for it is impossible to employ the grace

given to one through another's means,
without working one's self. I rather

take it to mean, * If thou hadst really been
afraid, &c., slothful as thou art, thou
mightest at least, without trouble to thy-

self, have provided that I should have
not been defrauded of the interest of my
money—but now thou ai't both slothful

and wicked, in having done me this in-

justice.' Observe there would have been

no praise due to the servant—but " that

which is mine" would not have lost its

increase. The machinei'y of religious and
charitable societies in our day is very

much in the place of the exchangers. Let
the subscribers to them take heed that

they be not iu the degraded case of this

servant, even if his excuse had been genu-
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talent from liim^ and give it unto him wliieh hath ten

talents. 29 n p^j, unto every one that hath shall be given,

and he shall have abundance : but from him that hath not

shall be taken away even that which he hath. 30 ^^^(j

cast ye the unprofitable servant ° into outer darkness

:

there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

31 p e JThen the Son of man shall come in his glory, and

all the \} holy] angels mth him, then shall he sit upon
io!°2 Th'ess. the throne of his fflory :

^^ and ^ before him shall be g-a-
i. 7. Jude o »/ o

q Roni^llv.'io: thered S all nations: and '^ he shall separate them one from

Rev.'kl: 12! another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:
r Ezek. xxxiv. i c
i/ch.xiii. 33 and he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the

6 render, But when : literally, Whenever. ^ omitted in many of

the oldest authorities. S render, all the nations.

o ch. viii. 12:
xxiv. 51.

p Zech. XIV. 5.

cb.xvi. 27:
xix. 28.

Acts i. 11.

1 Thess. iv

ine. 28—31.] This commantl is an-

swered in Luke xix. 25, by a remonstrance

from those addressed, which the Master
overrules by stating the great law of His
kingdom. On cli. xiii. 12, we have ex-

plained this as applied to the system of

teaching hy parables. Here it is pre-

dicated of the whole Christian life. It is

the case even in nature : a limb used is

strengthened ; disused, becomes weak. The
transference of the talent is not a matter
of justice between man and man, but is

done in illustration of this law, and in

virtue of that sovereign power by which
God does what He will with his own : see

Eom. xi. 29, and note there. In the outer

darkness there is again an allusion to the

marriage supper of the Lamb, from which
the useless servant being excluded, gnashes

his teeth with remorse without : see ch.

xxii. 13.

31—46.] The final judgment op
ALL THE NATIONS. Peculiar to Matthew.
In the two former parables we have seen

the difference between, and judgment of.

Christians—in their inward readiness for

their Lord, and their outward diligence

in profiting by his gifts. And both these

had reference to that first resurrection

and millennial Kingdom, the reality of

which is proved by the passages of Scrip-

ture cited in the notes above, and during

which all Christians shall be judged. We
now come to the great and universal

judgment at the end of this period, also

prophesied of distinctly in order in Rev.
XX. 11—15—in which all the dead, small

and great, shall stand before God. This
last great judgment answers to the judg-
ment on Jerusalem, after the Christians
had escaped from it : to the gathering of

the eagles (ministers of vengeance) to the

carcase. Notice the precision of the words
in ver. 81, wlieii(ever)—this setting forth

the iudefiniteness of the time — the but
the distinction from the two parables fore-

going ; and then, to mark a precise time
when all this shall take place—a day of

judgment. Compare, for the better

understanding of the distinction and con-

nexion of these ' two comings ' of the Lord,

1 Thess. iv. 16, 17, and 2 thess. i. 7—10.
This description is not a parable,

though there are in it parabolic passages,

e. g. as a shepherd, &c. : and for that very
reason, that which is illustrated by those

likenesses is not itself parabolic. It will

heighten our estimation of the wonderful
sublimity of this description, when we
recollect that it was spoken by the Lord
only three days before his sufferings.

31. in his glory] This expression,

repeated again at the end of the verse, is

quite distinct from loith power and great i

glory ch. xxiv. 30 : see Rev. xx. 11. This
His glory is that also of all his saints,

with whom He shall be accompanied : see

Jude ver. 14. In this his coming they
are with the angels, and as the angels :

see Rev. xix. 14 (compare ver. 8) : Zech.

,

xiv. 5. 32.] The expression all the
nations implies all the nations of the;
world, as distinguished from the elect

,

already gathered to Him, just as the Gen-
'

tiles were by that name distinguished from !

his chosen people the Jews. Among these
are " the other sheep which He has, not i

of this fold," John x. 16. he shall

'

separate] See Ezek. xxxiv. 17. The sheep !

are those referred to in Rom. ii. 7, 10 ; the
goats in ib. vv. 8, 9, where this sameywd^^-
ment according to toorJcs is spoken of.

'
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8 Rom. viii. 17.
1 Pet. i.4.tt:
iii.O. Uev.

^oats on the left, ^i 'i^hen shall the King* say unto them

on his rio-ht hiind. Come, ye blessed of ni}^ Father, ** inherit

the kino-dom ^ prepared for you from the foundation of the ^^^^^
tvorld :

^^ " for 1 was an hungred, and ye gave me meat
: lu'll'xuo.

I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: ^I was a stranger, "jl^ek^ivW

md ye took me in :
^^ w

j^.j]^^.^| .^^^^1 ye clothed me: I was vii'j|'-^f^i;2-

.,', ••,! ... T • •
1 „w James ii. 15,

feick, and ye visited me: ^1 was m prison, and ye came lo.
'^ -^ ' ^

. . X 2 Tim. 1. 16.

nito me. ^7 Then shall the rig-hteous answer him, saying.

Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee ? or

bhirsty, and g\a\'e thee drink ? 38 ^yhen saw we thee a

;tranger, and took thee in ? or naked, and clothed thee ?

'^ or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto

hee ? ^ And the King shall answer and say unto them,

^^erily I say unto you, ^ Inasmuch as ye ^ have done it unto y Prov.^x

me of the least of these my brethren, ye ^ have done it ^i.^i^,

^ render, did it.

. .\iv. 31

:

ch.
X. 42. Heb.

34.] The King—here for the first

nd ouly time does the Lord give Himself

his name : see Rev. xix. 16 : Kom. xiv. 9.

Come] Whatever of good these per-

ons had done, was all from Him from
hom Cometh every good gift—and the

niit of his Spirit. And this Spirit is

nly purchased for man by the work of

he Son, in whom the Father is well

•leased : and to whom all judgment is

bmmitted. And thus tkei/ are the blessed

f the Father, and those for whom this

ingdom is prepai'ed. It is not to the

urpose to say that those blessed of ... .

aust be the elect of God in the stricter

ense (the Father)—and that, because the

[ingdom has been prepared for them
rem the foundation of the world. For
vidently this would, in the divine omni-
ience, be true of every single man
ho shall come to salvation, whether be-

jnging to those who shall be found worthy
share the fu-st resurrection or not. The

cripture assures us of two resurrections :

he first, of the dead in Christ, to meet
[im and reign with Him, and hold (1 Cor.

i. 2) judgment over the world: the second,

jf all the dead, to be judged according to

leir works. And to what purpose would
e a judgment, if all were to be con-

emned 1 And if ani/ escape condemna-
on, to them might the words of this

erse be used : so that this objection to

le interpretation does not apply.

Election to life is the universal doctrine

f Scripture; but not the reprobation of
ie wicked : see below, on ver, 41. On
torn the foundation of the world, see

Vol. I.

John xvil. 24 : 1 Pet. i. 20. 35. took

me in] the idea of the word is, ' numbered

me among your own circle.' 37—40.]

The answer of these righteous appears to

me to shew plainly that they are nol to be

understood as being the covenanted ser-

vants of Christ. Such an answer it would

be impossible for them to make, who had

done all distinctly w<7/i reference to Christ,

and for his sake, and with his declaration

of ch. X. 40—42 before them. Such a sup-

position would remove all reality, as indeed

it has generally done, from our Lord's

description. See the remarkable difference

in the answer of the faithful servants, vv.

20, 22. The saints are already in His

^?ory—judging the world with Him (1

Cor.' vi. 2) - accounted as parts of, repre-

sentatives of, Himself (ver. 40)— in this

judgment they are not the judged (John

v. 24 : 1 Cor. xi. 31). But these who are

the judged, A-How not that all their deeds

of love have been done to andfor Christ—
they are overwhelmed with the sight of

the"^ grace which has l)een working in and

for them, and the glory which is now their

blessed portion. And notice, that it is not

the works, as such, but the love which

prompted them— that love which was their

faith,—\\\nch felt its way, though in dark-

ness, to Him who is Love—which is com-

mended. 40. my brethren] Not neces-

sarily the saints with Him in glory-

though primarily those -but also any of

the great family of man. Many of those

here judged may never have had an oppor-

tunity of doing these things to the saints

of Christ properly so called. In this

N
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Ps. vi. 8.

ch. vii.23.

ch. xiii. 40,

42.

. 2 Pet. ii. 4.

Jude 6.

Prov
xvii.

ii.8.

ix.5.
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Acts iv. 25
&C.

all these sayings, he said unto his disciples, ^ Ye know that

after two days is the feast of tlie passover, and the Son of

man is "i ])etrayed to l)e crueilied. ^ ''Then assembled *;f;,,V,^-. 4-

too'ether the chief priests, [^ and ihc ^rr'ihcR^ and the elders

of the peo})le, unto the pahiee of the lii<4-h ])riest, wlio was

caUed Caiaphas, ^ and consulted that tliey mig-ht take

fJesus by subtilt}^, and kill him. ^ But they said. Not ^011

thefeafii da//, lest there be an uproar among tlie people.
b.Ii)lin xi.l, 2:

^ ^ Now when Jesus was in ^ Bethany, in the liouse of
^ l^;^-^^^ ,;.

del

omit.

ivered up : it is the same icord as in ver. 15, IG, 21, ^c.

render, during the feast.

[public office of our Lord as a Teacher
[liaving been now fulfilled, His priestly

office begins to be entered upon. He had
not completed all his discourses, for He
delivered, after this, those contained in

John xiv.—xvii.—but not in public ; only

to the inner circle of his disciples. From
this point commences the narrative of
HIS PASSION. 2. after two days]

This gives no certainty as to the time

when the words were said : we do not

know whether the current day was in-

cluded or otherwise. But thus much of

Importance we learn from them : that the

ielivery of our Loi-d to be crucified, and
the taking place of the Passover, strictly

coincided. The solemn mention of them
in this connexion is equivalent to a decla-

ration from Himself, if it were needed, of

the identity, both of time and meaning,

of the two sacrifices ; and serves as the

fixed point in the difficult chronological

MTangement of the history of the

[Passion. The latter clause, and the

Bon of man . . . ., depends on ye know
RS well as the former. Our Lord had
doubtless before joined these two events

"together in His announcements to his dis-

ci pics. To sepai-ate this clause from the

foniier, seems to me to do violence to the

I riii>truction. It would require and then
tin- Son. . . .

3—5.] Conspiracy of the Jewish
\r 1 iiOKiTiES. ]\Lark xiv. 1. Luke xxii.

2. This assembling has no connexion

witli what has just been related, but
tolliiws rather on the end of ch. xxiii.

who was called Caiaphas is in

.lii-cphus, "Joseph, irho is also Caiaphas."

\';iUrius Gratus, Procurator of Juda?a, had
:i]ii)ninted him instead of Simon ben
Kiimith. He continued through the pro-

curatorship of Pontius Pilate, and was
dis])laced by the proconsul Vitellius, a.d.

;}7. See note on Luke iii. 2, and chrono-

N

logical table in introduction to Acts.

who was called does not mean who was
' surnamed,' but (see ver. 14) implies that

some name is • to follow, which is more
than, or difterent from, the real one of the

person. Not during the feast] This

expression must be taken as meaning the

whole period of the feast—the seven days.

On the feast-day (A. V.), i. e. the day on
which the passover was sacrificed, they

could not lay hold of and slay any one,

as it was a day of sabbatical o])ligation

(Exod. xii. 16). See note on ver. 17.

6

—

13.] The anointing at Bethany.
Mark xiv. 3—9. John xii. 1—8. On
Luke vii. 36—50, see note there. This

history of the anointing of our Lord is here

inserted out of its chronological place.

It occurred six days before the Passover,

John xii. 1. It perhaps can hardly be

said that in its position here, it accounts

in any degree for the subsequent ap-

plication of Judas to the Sanhedrim
(vv. 14—16), since his name is not even

mentioned in it : but 1 can hardly doubt
that it originally was placed where it

here stands by one who was aware of

its connexion with that application. The
paragraphs in the beginning of this

chapter come in regular sequence, thus :

Jesus announces his approaching Passion :

the chief priests, &c. meet and plot His
capture, but not during the feast : btit

when Jesus was in Bethany, ko. occasion

was given for an ofl'er to be made to

them, which led to its being efiectcd, after

all, during the feast. On the rebuke given

to Judas at this time having led to his

putting into effect his intention of betray-

ing our Lord, see note on John xii. 4.

The trace of what I believe to have been

the original reason of the anointing being

inserted in this place, is still further lost

in St. Mark, who instead of when Jesus

was . . . has " and being " .... just as

2
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Simon the leper, 7 there came unto him a woman having

an alabaster box of very precious ointment, and poured it

on his head, as he sat at meat. ^ But when his disciples

saw it, they had indignation, saying. To what purpose is

this waste ? ^ For this [P ointment] might have been sold

for much, and given to the poor, lo When Jesus under-

stood it, he said unto them. Why trouble ye the woman ?

dDeut.xv.n. for she hath ^\Tought a good work upon me. ^ ^ For ye

e see ch. xviii. havc thc poor always mth you ; but ^ me ye have not

always. ^^ j^or in that she hath poured this ointment on

my body, she did it for my burial, i^ Verily I say unto

you. Wheresoever this gospel shall be i)reached in the

whole world, there shall also this, that this woman hath

done, be told for a memorial of her.

20: xxviu.
20. John
xiii. 33: xiv.

19: xvi.5.
28: xvii. 11.

P omit.

if the narrative were contiuued; and at

the end, instead of our then . . . Judas
. . . went .... has " and Judas . . .

loent" .... as if there were no con-

nexion between the two. It certainly

cannot be said of St. Matthew, that

he relates the anointing as talcing place
tivo days before the Passover : of St.

Mark it might be said. It may be ob-

served that St. Luke relates nothing of

our Lord's visits to Bethany. 6. Si-

mon the leper] Not at this time a leper,

or he could not be at his house receiving

guests. It is at least possible, that he
may have been healed by our Lord. Who
he was, is wholly uncertain. From Martha
serving (John xii. 2), it would appear as

if she were at home in the house (Luke
X. 38 sqq.) ; and that Lazarus was one of

them that sat at meat need not necessarily

imply that he was a guest properly so

called. He had been probably (see John
xii. 9) absent with Jesus at Ephraim, and
on this account, and naturally for other
reasons, would be an object of interest, and
one of the sitters at table. 7. an
alabaster box] It was the usual cruse or

pot for ointment, with a long narrow neck,

and sealed at the top. It was thought
that the ointment kept best in these cruses.

On the nature of the ointment, see note
on " spiJcenard," Mark xiv. 3. his

head] His feet, according to John xii. 3.

See Luke vii. 38, and note there.

8. his disciples] Judas alone is mentioned,
John xii. 4. It may have been that some
were found ready to second his remark, but
that John, from his peculiar position at the
table,—if, as is probable, the same as in

John xiii. 23,—may not have observed it.

If so, the independent origin of the two
accounts is even more strikingly shcAvn.

waste] Bengel remarks, that the

word (literally, perdition) is the same
as that by which Judas himself is

called. John xvii. 12. 9. for much]
300 denarii (John),—even more than that

(Mark). On the singular relation which
these three accounts bear to one another,

see notes on Mark. 10.] It was not

only ' a good work,' but a noble act of

love, which should be spoken of in all the

churches to the end of time. On ver. 11,

see notes on Mark, where it is more fully

expressed. 12. I can hardly think

that our Lord would have said this, unless

there had been in Mary's mind a distinct

reference to His burial, in doing the act.

All the company surely knew well that

His death, and that by crucifixion, was
near at hand : can we suppose one who
so closely observed his words as JNIary, not

to have been possessed with the thought
of that which was about to happen ? The
"she is come aforehand to anoint" of

Mark (xiv. 8), and the " against the day

of my burying hath she kept this" of John
(xii. 7), point even more strongly to her

intention. 13.] The only case in

which our Lord has made such a pro-

mise. We cannot but be struck with

the majesty of this prophetic announce-
ment : introduced with the peculiar and
weighty verily I say unto you,—con-

veying, by implication, the whole mystery
of the gospel which should go forth from
His Death as its source,—looking forward

to the end of time, when it shall have
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1"^ Then one of the

pmto the chief priest

[re o-ive me, and

covenanted witl

trom tliat time ]

udas

them

Iscariot, wenttwelve, eaHed

,
^•' and said unto

1 will deliver him unto you ? And they

I him for thirty i)ieees of silver, l^' And
le sought opportunity to betray him.

f What will fzjf.';^''J(i%.

leeu prouchcd in the whole worUl,— tiiul

pccifying the fact that this deed should be
lecorcled wherever it is preached. We may
lotice (1) that this announcement is a dis-

inct prophetic recognition by our Lord
t" the existence of irriffen records, in

ihich the deed should be related ; for in

'o other conceivable way couhl the univer-

Ulity of mention be brought about : (2)

[hat we have here (if indeed we needed it)

f convincing argument against that view

f our three tirst Gospels which supposes

hem to have been compiled from an ori-

inul document ; for if there had been such
document, it must have contained this

ana live, and no one iising such a Gospel
mid have failed to insert this narrative,

•ciniipanied by such a promise, in his

v.u work,—which St. Luke has not done :

!) that the same considei'ation is equally

I li-ive against St. Luke having used, or

.111 scon, our present Gospels of Matthew
I'l -Mark. (4) As regards the practical

-c (if the announcement, we see that

i<in_rh the honourable mention of a noble
( (I is thereby recognized by our Lord as

1( -itimate source of joy to us, yet by
ic \ ci-y nature of the case all regard to

uli mention as a motive is excluded. The
mtive was love alone.

14-16.] Compact of Judas with
jiL Chief Priests to betray Him.

i[ark
xiv. 10, 11. Luke xxii. 3—6. (See

so John xiii. 2.) When this took place,

_)es not appear. In all probability, im-

ediately after the conclusion of our Lord's

scourses, and therefore coincidently with

18 meeting of the Sanhedrim in ver. 3.

s these verses bring before us the first

rert act of Judas's treachery, I will give

}re what appears to me the true estimate

his character and motives. In the main,

y view agrees with that given by Nean-
r. I believe that Judas at first became
tached to our Lord with much the same
ew as the other Apostles. He appears to

ive been a man with a practical talent for

s world's business, which gave occasion

his being appointed the Treasurer, or

QTsar, of the company (John xii. 6; xiii.

)). But the self-seeking, sensuous ele-

ent, which his character had in common
ith that of the other Apostles, was deeper

oted in him ; and the spirit and love of

Imst gained no such influence over him

^ii

as over the others, who were more disposed

to the reception of divine things. In pro-

jiortion as he found our Lord's progress

disappoint his greedy anticipations, did his

attachment to Him give ])lacc to coldness

and aversi(m. The exhibition of miracles

alone could not keep him faithful, when
once the deeper appreciation of the Lord's

divine Person failed. We find by imi)lica-

tion a remarkable example of this in John
vi. 60

—

Gil, 70, 71, where the denunciation

of the one unfaithful among the Twelve
seems to point to the (then) state of his

mind, as already beginning to be scandalized

at Christ. Add to this, that latterly the

increasing clearness of the Lord's an-

nouncements of His approaching passion

and death, while they gradually opened the

eyes of the other Apostles to some terrible

event to come, without shaking their

attachment to Him, was calculated to in-

volve in more bitter disappointment and
disgust one so disposed to Him as Judas
was. The actuall}- exciting causes of

the deed of treachery at this particular

time may have been many. The reproof

administered at Bethany (on the Saturday
evening probably),—disappointment at see-

ing the triumphal entry followed, not by
the adhesion, but by the more bitter enmity
of the Jewish authorities,—the denuncia-

tions of our Lord in ch. xxii. xxiii. render-

ing the breach irreparable,—and perhaps

His last announcement in ver. 2, making
it certain that his death would soon take

place, and sharpening the eagerness of the

traitor to profit by it :—all these may
have influenced him to apply to the chief

priests as he did. With regard to his

motive in general, I cannot think that he
had any design but that of sordid gain, to

he achieved by the darkest treachery. See

further on this the note on ch. xxvii. 3.

15.] The verb rendered covenanted

. . . .for, may mean either weighed out, or

appointed. That the money was j)aid to

Judas (ch. xxvii. 3) is no decisive argument

for the former meaning; for it may have

been paid on the delivery of Jesus to the

Sanhedrim. The " covenanted " of St. Luke
and "promised " of St. Mark would lead us

to prefer the other. thirty pieces of

silver] Thirty shekels, the price of the life

of a servant, Exod. xxi. 32. Between three

and four pounds of our money. St. Matthew
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B Exod. xii.6,

18.

17 e Now the first day of the feast of unleavened bread

is the only Evangelist who mentions the

sum. De Wette and others have supposed

that the accurate mention of the thirty

pieces of silver has arisen from the pro-

phecy of Zechariah (xi. 12), which St. Mat-

thew clearly has in view. The others have

simply " money." It is just possible that

the thirty pieces may have been merely

earnest-money : but a difficulty attends

the supposition ; if so, Judas would have

been entitled to the toJwle on our Lord
being delivered up to the Sanhedrim (for

this was all he undertook to do) ; whereas

we find (ch. xxvii. 3) that, after our Lord's

condemnation, Judas brought only the

thirty pieces back, and nothing more. See

note there.

17

—

19.] Peepaea-Tion poe cele-
BEATING- THE Passotee. Mark xiv. 12

—

16. Luke xxii. 7—13. The whole narra-

tive which follows is extremely difficult to

arrange and account for chronologically.

Our Evangelist is the least circumstantial,

and, as will I think appeal', the least exact

in detail of the three. St. Mark partially

fills up the outline;—but the account of

St. Luke is the most detailed, and I be-

lieve the most exact. It is to be noticed

that the narrative w^hich St. Paul gives,

1 Cor. xi. 23—25, of the institution of the

Lord's Supper, and which he states he
* receivedfrom the Lord,' coincides almost
verbatim with that given by St. Luke. But
while we say this, it must not be forgotten

that over all three narratives extends the
great difficulty of explaining the first day
of unleavened bread (Matt., Mark), or

"the day of unleavened bread" (Luke),
and of reconciling the impression unde-
niably conveyed by them, that the Lord
and his disciples ate the tisnal Passover,
with the narrative of St. John, which not
only does not sanction, but I believe ab-

solutely excludes such a supposition. I

shall give, in as short a compass as I can,

the various solutions which have been
attempted, and the objections to them

;

fairly confessing that none of them satisfy

me, and that at present I have none of

my own. I will (1) state the grounds
of the difficulty itself The day alluded

to in all four histories as that of the
supper, which is unquestionably one and
identical, is Thursday, the 13th"^ of Nisan.
Now the day of the Passover being slain

and eaten was the 14th of Nisan (Exod.
xii. 6, 18 : Lev. xxiii. 5 : Numb. ix. 3

;

xxviii. 16: Ezek. xlv. 21), between the
evenings (so literally in Heb.), which was
interpreted by the generality of the Jews
to mean the uiterval between the first

westering of the sun (3 p.m.) and his set-

ting,—but by the Karaites and Samaritans

that between sunset and darkness :—in

either case, however, the day was the

same. The feast of unleavened bread be-

gan at the very time of eating the Passover

(Exod. xii. 18), so that the^r*^ day of the

feast of unleavened bread toas the Ihth

(Numb, xxviii. 17). All this agrees with

the narrative of St. John, where (xiii. 1)

the last supper takes place before thefeast

of the Passover—where the disciples think

(ib. ver. 29) that Judas had been directed

to buy the things which they had need of
against the feast—where the Jews (xviii.

28) would not enter into the judgment-hall,

lest they should be defiled, but that they

might eat the Passover (see note on John
xviii. 28)—where at the exhibition of our

Lord by Pilate (on the Friday at noon) it

was (xix. 14) the preparation of the Pass-

over—and where it could be said (xix, 31)

for that Sabbath clay was an high day,—
being, as it was, a double Sabbath,—the

coincidence of the first day of unleavened

bread, which was sabbaticaUy hallowed

(Exod. xii. 16), with an actual sabbath.

But as plainly, it does not agree with the

view of the three other Evangelists, who
not only relate the meal on the evening of

the 13th of Nisan to have been a Passover,

but manifestly regard it as the ordinary

legal time of eating it :
" on the first day

of unleavened bread, when they killed the

passover " (Mark xiv. 12), " tvhen the Pass-

over must be killed" (Luke xxii. 7), and

in our Gospel by implication, in the use of

the Passover, &c., without any qualifying

remark.

The solutions which have been proposed

are the following : (1) that the Passovei*

which our Lord and his disciples ate, was

not the ordinary, but an anticipatory one,

seeing that He himself was about to be

sacrificed as the true Passover at the legal

time. To this it may be objected, that

such an anticipation would have been

wholly unprecedented and irregular, in a

matter most strictly laid down by the

law^ : and that in the three Gospels there

is no allusion to it, but rather every thing

(see above) to render it improbable. (2)

That our Lord and his disciples ate the

Passover, but at the time observed by a

certain portion of the Jews, while He
himself was sacrificed at the time gene-

rally observed. This solution is objec-

tionable, as wanting any historical testi-

mony wb.ereon to ground it, being in fact

a pure assumption. Besides, it is clearly

inconsistent with Mark xiv. 12 : Luke

1
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he disciples came to Jesus, saying unto him, "Where wilt

hi I a that we prepare for thee to eat the passover? 18 \Yid

\ii. 7, cited above. A siniilar objection
(> ;iu-ainst (3) the notion that our Lord
{( the Passover at the strictly h'^al, the

'r " ^ at an inaccurate and illcj^al time.

1 )
t )ur Lord ate only a commonorative

';i>>i)ver, such as tlie Jews now celebrate,

lul iu)t a sacrificial Passover (Grotius).

>ut this is refuted by the absence of any
iiution of a connneniovative Passover be-

'he destruction of Jerusalem ; besides

' insistency with the above-cited pas-

(5) Our Lord did not eat the

rer at all. But tliis is plainly not
tion of the ditficulty, but a setting

-11 ir of one of the differing accounts:
)!• tlie three Gospels manifestly give the

nprcssion that He did eat it. (6) The
'lint ion oflered by Chrysostom, on our
er. 58, is at least ingenious. The Council,

a' ^ays, did not eat their Passover at the
ruii^r time, but "on another day, and
rok-f' the law, because of their eagerness
hui'l this execution .... they chose even

i.'if/lect the Passover, that they might
'I'ljil their murderous desire." This had
Hcii suggested before in a scholium of

•>u-Lbius. But St. John's habit of noticing

lul explaining all such exceptional cir-

uni<tances, makes it very improbable. I

uay state, as some solutions have been
tilt me by correspondents, that I have
r. II nothing besides the above, which jus-

\\\v- any extended notice.

I will conclude this note by offering a

L\v hints which, though not pointing to

iiy ])articular solution, ought I think to

liter into the consideration of the ques-

ioii. (a) That, on the evening of the

3tli (i. e. the beginning of the 14th) of

Ni-aii, the Lord ate a meal tcith his dis-

'^''v, aj, which the announcement that
11' if them should betray Him was made :

ttrr which He went into the garden
M ii thsemane, and was betrayed (Matt.,

ilark, Luke, John) :

—

{b) That, in some
ense or other, this meal ivas regarded as
he eating of the Passover (Matt., Mark,
juke). (The same may be inferred even
rom John; for some of the disciples

oust have gone into the praetorium, and
pave heard the conversation between our
Lord and Pilate [John xviii. 33—38] :

-nd as they were equally bound with the
•ither Jews to eat the Passover, would
-qnally with them have been incapa-

/itated from so doing by having incurred

lefilenient, had they not eaten theirs pre-
•iously. It would appear too, from Joseph
f Arimathaea going to Pilate during the

'reparation [Mark xv. 42, 43], that he also

had eaten his passover.) (c) That it was
not the ordinary passover of the Jews :

for (Exod. xii. 22) when that was eaten,

none might go out of the house until morn-
ing ; whereas, not only did .ludas go out
during the meal (John xiii. 2*J), but our
Lord and the disciples went out when the
meal was finished. Also when Judas went
out, it was understood that he was gone
to buy, which could not have been the
case, had it been the night of eating the
Passover, which in all years was sabbati-

cally hallowed, (d) St. John, who omits
all mention of the Paschal nature of this

meal, also omits all mention of the distri-

bution of the symbolic bread and wine.

Tlie latter act was, strictly speaking, an-
ticipatory : the Body was not yet broken,

nor the Blood shed (but see note on ver.

26, end). Is it possible that the words
in Luke xxii. 15, 16 may have been meant
by our Lord as an express declaration of
the anticipatory nature of that Passover
meal likewise ? May they mean, ' I have
been most anxious to eat this Paschal meal
with you to-night (before I suffer), for I

shall not eat it to-moiTow,—I shall not eat

of it any more with you ?
' May a hint

to the same etfect be intended in * my time
is at hand ' (ver. 18), as accounting for the
time of making ready—may the present
tense itself (I ivill keep is literally / keep)
have the same reference ?

I may remark that the whole of the
narrative of St. John, as compared with the

others, satisfies me that he can never have
seen their accounts. It is inconceivable,

that one writing for the purpose avowed
in John xx. 31, could have found the three

accounts as we have them, and have made
no more allusion to the discrepancy than
the faint (and to all appearance undesigned)

ones in ib. ch. xii. 1 ; xiii. 1, 29; xviii. 28.

17. the first day of . . . unleavened
bread] If this night had been the ordinary

time of sacrificing the Passover, the day
preceding would not indeed have been
strictly the first day of unleavened bread

;

but there is reason to suppose that it was
accounted so. The putting away leaven

from the houses was i)art of the work of

the day, and the eating of the unleavened

bread actually commenced in the evening.

Thus Josephus mentions eight days as con-

stituting the feast,—including this day in

it. Where wilt thou] The ' making
ready' would include the following par-

ticulars; the preparation of the guest-

chamber itself (which however in this case

was already done, see Mark xiv. 15 and
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lie said, Go into the city to sucli a man, and say unto him,

The Master saith. My time is at hand; I will keep the

passover at thy house with my disciples. i^ And the

disciples did as Jesus had appointed them ; and they made

ready the passover. 20 Now when the even was come, he

sat down with the twelve. 21 And as they did eat, he

said. Verily I say unto you, that one of you shall betray

me. 2^ And they were exceeding" sorrowful, and began

every one of them to say unto him. Lord, is it I ? 23 j^i^([

he answered and said, ^ He that dippeth his hand wath me

in the dish, the same shall betray me. 24 The Son of man

note) ;—the lamb already kept up from the

10th (Exod. xii. 3) had to be slain in the

fore-court of the temple (2 Chron. xxxv.

5)
;—theunleavened bread, bitter herbs, &c.,

prepared;— and the room arranged. This

report does not represent the whole that

passed : it was the Lord ivho sent the two

disciples ; and in reply this enquiry was

made (Luke). 18.] The person spoken

of was unknown even by name, as appears

from Mark and Luke, where he is to be

found by the turning in of a man loith

a j^itcher of tvater. The Lord spoke not

from any previous arrangement, as some

have thought, but in virtue of His know-
ledge, and command of circumstances.

Compare the command ch. xxi. 2 f., and

that in ch. xvii. 27. In the words to such

a man here must be involved the addi-

tional circumstance mentioned by St. Mark
and St. Luke, but perhaps unknown to our

narrator : see note on Luke xxii. 10, where

the fullest account is found. The
term the Master, common to the three

accounts, does not imply that the man was

a disciple of our Lord. It was the com-

mon practice during the feast for persons

to I'eceive strangers into their houses gra-

tuitously, for the purpose of eating the

Passover: and in this description of Him-
self in addressing a stranger, our Lord has

a deep meaning, as (perhaps, but see note)

in the Lord in ch. xxi. 3,
—'Our Master

and thine says.' It is His form of * press-

ing' for the service of the King of this

earth, the things that are therein.

My time is not ' the time of the feast,'

but my own time, i. e. for suffering : see

John vii. 8, and often. There is no reason

for supposing from this expression that the

man addressed was aware of its meaning.

The bearers of the message were ; and the

words, to the receiver of it, bore with them
a weighty reason of their own, which, with
such a title as the Master prefixed, he was
bound to respect. For these words we are

indebted to St. Matthew's narrative.

20—25.] Jesus, celebrating the
Passover, announces His betritee.
Mark xiv. 17—21. John xiii. 21 ft'.

Our Lord and the Twelve were a full

Paschal company ; ten persons was the

ordinary and minimum number. Here
come in (1) the expression of our Lord's

desire to eat this Passover before His

suffering, Luke xxii. 15, 16 ; (2) the divi-

sion of the first cup, ib. vv. 17, 18 ; (3)

the ivashing of the disciples' feet, John
xiii. 1—20 ( ? see note, John xiii. 22). I

mention these, not that I have any desire

to reduce the four accounts to a har-

monized narrative, for that I believe to

be impossible, and the attempt wholly un-

profitable ; but because they are additional

circumstances, placed by their narrators

at this period of the feast. I shall simi-

larly notice all such additional matter,

but without any idea of harmonizing the

apparent discrepancies of the four (as ap-

pears to me) entirely distinct and inde-

pendent reports. 21.] This announce-

ment is common to Matt., Mark, and
John. In the part of the events of the

supper which relates to Judas, St. Luke
is deficient, giving no further report of

them than vv. 21—23. The whole minute

detail is given by St. John, who bore a con-

siderable part in it. 22.] In the ac-

counts of St. Luke and St. John, this enquiry

is made " among themselves looking one on

another." The real enquiryjTrom the Lord
was made hy John himself otoing to a sign

from Peter. This part of John's narra-

tive stands in the highest position for

accuracy of detail, and the facts related in

it are evidently the ground of the other

accounts. 23.] These first words re-

present the ansiver of our Lord to John's

question (John xiii. 26). The latter (ver.

24 were not said noiv, but (Luke, vv. 21,

22) formed part of the previous announce-

ment in otir ver. 21. 25.j I cannot
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yoeth ' as it is written of liiiu : but '^ woo unto tliat man l)y
'^^a^fii:

ivhom the Son of man is betrayed ! it had been good for Mark'fxffi.

hat man if ho had not been born. -^ Then Judas, which
f;.-^-^%\

Detrayod him, answered and said, ^ .][afife)', is it I ? lie fs/Vco"'

said unto liim. Thou luist said. ~*» And as thov were koi.ixviii.r.
^ " John XVII. 12.

^ render, lxal)l)i.

intlerstand these words (which arc peculiar

to our Gospel) otherwise than as an iniper-

lect report of what really happened, viz.

l^hat the Lord dipped the sop, and gave it

io Judas, thereby answering' the general

jloubt, in which the traitor had inipudentl}'^

'resnnied to feign a share. If the rpiestion

.8 it IT before, represented looked on one
mother doubting, and was our narrator's

nijiressiou of what was in reality not a

pokcn but a signified cpiestion,— why now'

Mso should not this question and answer
c|utsont that Judas took part in that
loubt, and was, not by tvord of mouth, hut

II (( decisive sign, of which our author
vas not aware, declared to be the traitor?

'w'/'/ cannot have happened ;—for John
iii. 2S) no one Jcneiv (not even John, see

lotc there) ivhg Judas toent out ; whereas
t' liL' had ijcen openly (and it is out of the

Hu-tion to suppose a private connnunica-

ion between our Loi*d and him) declared

(I bo the traitor, reason enough would
lavc been furnished for his immediately
.aviiig the chamber. (Still, consult the

idto du Luke, vv. 24—30, where I have
il'i n^om for modifying this view.) I am
ware that this explanation will give offence

o tliDse who believe that every part of each

td.unt maybe tessellated into one con-

i>ti, ut and complete whole. Stier handles

hi' above supposition very roughly, and
peaks of its upholders in no measured
erms. Valuable as are the researches of

his Commentator into the inner sense of

he Lord's words, and ready as I am to

cknowledge continual obligation to him, I

aiuiot but think that in the whole inter-

i-L'tati(^n of this part of the Gospel-history,

r and his school have fallen into the error

f a too minute and letter-serving exposi-

itiii. In their anxiety to retain every por-
oii of everg account in its strict literal

um'. they are obliged to commit many in-

)n<istencies. A striking instance of this

; al<o furnished in Mr. Birk's Horre Evan-
olirio, p. 411 : where in treating of this

i ifliculty he says, " If we suppose St. Mat-
liew to express the substantial meaning of

ur Lord's reply, rather than its precise

ords, the two accounts are easily recon-

iled. The question of Judas might concur

ith St, John's private enquiry, and the

same sign ivhich revealed the traitor to

the beloved disciple, would be an affirma-
tive replg to himself, equivalent to the

words in the Oospel—''V\\o\x hast said.'"

Very true, and nearly what I have main-
tained above : but the literal harmohizers

seem to be quite blind to the fact, that this

principle of interpretation, which they tise

ivheyi it suits them, is the very one against

which they so vehemently protest when
others use it, and for the use of which they

call them such hard names. On Thou hast
said, see below% ver 64, note.

26—29.] Institutiox of the Loiid's

Supper. Mark xiv. 22—25. Luke xxii.

19, 20. 1 Cor. xi. 23—25. We may re-

mark on this important point of our nar-

rative, (1) That it was demonstral)ly our
Lord's intention iofound an ordinance for

those who should believe on Him ; (2)

that this ordinance liad some analogy toith

that ivhich He and the Apostles were then

celebrating. The first of these assertions

depends on the express word of the Apostle

Paul; who in giving directions for the
due celebration of the rite of the Lord's
Supper, states in relation to it that he had
receivedfrom the Lord the account of its

institution, which he then gives. He who
can set this aside, must set aside with it

all apostolic testimony whatever. The
second is shewn by the fact, that what
now took place was during the celebration

of the Passover: that the same Paul
states that Christ our Passover is sacri-

ficed for us ; thus identifying the Body
broken, and Blood shed, of which the
bread and wine here are symbolic, with
the Paschal feast. (3) That the Jcey to

the right understanding of tvhat took
place must be found in our Lord's dis-

course after the feeding of the five thou-

sand in John vi., since He there, and
there only besides at this place, speaks of
Hisfiesh and blood, in the connexionfound
here. (4) It is impossible to assign to

this event its precise place in the meal. St.

Luke inserts it before the announcement
of the treason of Judas : St. Matt, and
St. Mark after it. It is doubtful whether
the accounts found in the Talmud and
elsewhere of the ceremonies in the Paschal

feast are to be depended on :— they are ex-
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ii.^co'-^xi.23, eatmg,

m 1 Cor. X. 10.

^ Jesus took bread, and blessed it, and brake it, and

gave it to the disciples, and said. Take, eat ; ^ tliis is my

ceedingly complicated. Thus much seems

clear,—that our Lord hlessed and passed

round two cups, one before, the other after

the supper,— and that He distributed the

unleavened cake during the meal. More
than this is conjecture. The dipping of

the hand in the dish, and dipping and
giving the sop, may also possibly corre-

spond to parts of the Jewish ceremonial.

26.J as thay were eating, during

the meal,—as distinguished from the dis-

tribution of the cup, which wps after it.

The definite article is before bread

in the original, but no especial stress must
be laid on it; it would be the bread

which lay before Him : see below. The
Iji'ead would be unleavened, as the day
was (see Exod. xii. 8). blessed it,

and gave thanks, amount to the same in

practice. The looking up to heaven, and
giving thanks was a virtual * blessing ' of

the meal or the bread. It was customary

in the Paschal meal for the Master, in

breaking the bread, to give thanks for the

fruit of the earth. But our Lord did

more than this : He gave thanks, as Gro-

tius observes, not only for the old creation,

but for the new also, for the redemption of

mankind, regarded as now accomplished.

From this giving of thanks for, and
blessing, the oftering, the Holy Communion
has been from the earliest times also called

eucharist (eucharistia, giving of thanks),

brake it] It was a round cake
of unleavened bread, which the Lord
broke and divided : signifying thereby

both the breaking of His body on the

Cross, and the participation in the benefits

of his death by all His. Hence the act of

communion was known by the name the

breaking of bread, Acts ii. 42. See 1 Cor.

X. 16, also Isa. Iviii. 7 : Lam. iv. 4.

Take, eat] Our Gospel alone has both
words. " Eat" is spurious in Mark : both
words, in 1 Cor. xi. 24. Here, they are

undoubted : and seem to shew us (see

note on Luke, ver. 17) that the Lord did

not Himselfpartake of the bread or ivine.

It is thought by some however that He
did : e. g. Chr^-^sostom, " He Himself
drank His otvn Blood." But the analogy
of the whole, as \\e\\ as these words, and
" Brink ye all of it " below, leads us to a

different conclusion. Our ior^'y non-par-

ticipation is however no rule for the ad-
ministrator of the rite in after times.

Although in one sense he represents Christ,

blessing, breaking, and distributing; in

another, he is one of the disciples, ex-

amining himself, confessing, partaking.

Throughout all Church ministrations this

double capacity must be borne in mind.
Olshausen maintains the opposite view, and
holds that the ministraut cannot vmite in

himself the two characters. But setting

the inner verity of the matter for a moment
aside, how, if so, should an unassisted

minister ever communicate ? this is

my body] this, which I now offer to you,

this bread. The form of expression is im-

portant, not being this bread, or this loine,

but this, in both cases, or this cup, not the

bread or wine itself, but the thing in each

case ;

—

precluding all idea of a substantial

change. is] On this much-contro-

verted word itself no stress is to be laid. In

the original tongue in which probably our

Lord spoke, it would not be expressed : and
as it now stands, it is merely the logical

copula between the subject, this, and the

predicate, my Body. The connexion of these

two wall require deeper consideration. First

we may observe, as above of the subject,

so here of the predicate, that it is not
" My flesh " (although that very expres-

sion is didactically used in its general

sense in John vi. 51, as applying to the

bread), but My Body. The body is made
up of flesh and blood ; and although analo-

gically the bread may represent one and
the wine the other, the assertion here is

not to be analogically taken merely : this

which I give you, (is) my Body. Under
this is the mystery of my Body : the asser-

tion has a literal, and has also a spiritual

or symbolic meaning. And it is the literal

meaning which gives to the spiritual and

symbolic meaning its fitness and fulness.

In the literal meaning then, this (is) my
Body, we have bread, * the staff" of life,'

identified with the Body of the Lord :

not that particular bread with that par-

ticular flesh which at that moment con-

stituted the Body before them, nor any

particular bread with the ])resent Body
of the Lord in heaven : but this, the

food of man, with xny body. This is

strikingly set forth in John vi. 51. Now
the mystery of the Lord's Body is, that in

and by it is all created being upheld : in

Him all things consist, Col. i. 17 ; in Him
was life, John i. 4. And thus generally,

and i)i the widest sense, is the Body of the

Lord the sustenance and upholding of all

living. Our very bodies are dependent

upon his, and unless by his Body standing

pure and accepted before the Father could

not exist nor be nourished. So that to all
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\ . 27 And he took the cup, and g'ave thanks, and gave
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them, saying, Di all of it: ~S I'or "this is my xxiy.H. Lv.
•' 'J XVll. 11.

villi: things, in this largest sense, 1o lire,

V < '(i-ist. And nil our nonrishmcnt and
II :in^ of upholding are Christ. In this

ni-t' his Bodi/ is the Life of the world.
liu-^ the fitness of the synihol for the

liiiiLT now to he signified is shewn, not
ur, ly hy analogy, hut hy the deep veri-

!( s of Redemption. And this general and
>\\ir sense, underlying, as it does, all the
piritual and higher senses in John vi.,

iiiiiirs us to the symbolic meaning, whieh
III Lord now first and expressly attaches
;) this sacramental hread. Rising
,iio the higher region of spiritual things,
— /// and hy the same Body of the Lord,
taiuling hefore the Father in accepted
i;,'^;iteousness, is all spiritual being upheld,
)Ut Ity the inward and spiritual process
fj'iding upon Him hy faith : of making
liai Body our own, causing it to pass

lit II and nourish our soids, even as the
ul'-tance of the hread passes into and
umrislies our bodies. Of this feeding
'.pini Christ in the spirit by faith, is the
acramental bread the symbol to us. When
he faithful in the Lord's Supper press

\ iili their teeth that sustenance, which is,

vrii to the animal life of their bodies.

It' Body of Christ, whereby alone all

uiiinated being is upheld,

—

they feed in

If 1 1- souls on that Body of righteousness

(ill! acceptance, by partaking of tchich

ibnie the body and soul are nourished

i/ifu everlasting life. And as, in the more
riiii'ial and natui'al sense, all that nou-

•i-hes the body is the Body of Christ

^iveu for all,— so to them, in the inner

ipiritual sense, is the sacramental bread
symbolic of that Body given for them,,—
ht ir standing in which, in the adoption
if >( .ns, is witnessed by the sending abroad
if the Spirit in their hearts. This last

eails us to the important addition in Luke
mil 1 Cor. (but omitted here and in Mark)
'rJi'trh is {being given, Luke,—omitted in 1

.'nv.) for you,— this do in remembrance of
i!'-. On these words we may remark (1)

liat the participle in the original ispresent;

iml. rendered with reference to the time
w\\,n it was spoken, would be whicli is

being given. The Passion had already

bcLTuii ; in fact the whole life on earth

wa- this giving and breaking, consum-
ir.ati'd by his death : (2) that the com-
i»/.y>orative part of the rite here enjoined

strictly depends upon the symbolic mean-
inir. and that, for its fitness, upon the

n.'f'rnl meaning. The commemoration is

ff Him, in so far as He has come down

into Time, and enacted the great acts of
Redemption on this our world,—and shewn
himsi'lf to us as living and speaking Man,
an object of our personal love and aflec-

tionate remembrance :—but the other and
higher parts of the Sacrament have regard
to- the results of those same acts of Re-
demption, as they are eternized in the
counsels of the Father,— as the Lamb is

slain from the foundation of the world
(Rev. xiii. 8). 27. gave it] He
gave, not to each, but once for all : in re-

markable coincidence with Luke xxii. 17.

take this and divide it amongst yourselves.
This was after the meal was ended : like-

tcise also the cup after supper. (Luke
and 1 Cor.) As remarked above, it is quite

uncertain whether our Lord followed mi-
nutely the Jewish practices, and we can-

not therefore say whether the cup was one
of wine and water mixed. It hardly fol-

lows from the expression of ver. 29, of this

fruit of the vine, that it was of unmixed
wine. The word likewise (in Luke and
1 Cor.) contains our details of taking and
giving thanks in it. Brink ye all of

it] Peculiar to Matthew, preserved how-
ever in substance by Mark's " and they all

drank of it." The all is remarkable, espe-

cially with reference to the practice of the
Church of Rome, which forbids the cup to

the laity. Calvin remarks :
" JFhy did He

simply command them to eat the bread,
while of the cup He commanded them all

to drink ? It is as if He had intended to

anticipate the craft of Satan." It is on
all accounts probable, and this command
confirms the probability, that Judas was
present, and partook of both parts of this

first communion. The expressions are such
throughout as to lead us to suppose that
the same persons, the Twelve, were present.

On the circumstance mentioned John xiii.

30, which has mainly contributed to the

other opinion, see note there. 28. for

this is my blood of the [new] testament]
So St. Mark also, omitting for and new.

In Luke and 1 Cor. there is an important
verbal difference. This cup is the new
testament in my blood. But if we con-

sider the matter closely, the real diifcrcnce

is but trifling, if any. Let us recur to the

paschal rite. The lamb {Christ our pass-

over) being killed, the blood (the blood of

the covenant [testament], Exod. xxiv.

8) is s])rinkled on the doorposts, and is

a sign to the destroying angel to spare

the liouse. The blood of the covenant is

the blood of the lamb. So ako in the
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o Jer. xxxi. 3'

p ch. XX. 28.

Bom. V. 15.

Heb. ix. 2-2.

blood ° of the p new] testament^ which is s shed p for many

for the remission of sins. 29 But I say unto you, I will

not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that

day when I drink it new with you in my Father^ s king-

omitted in manij ancient authorities. s o)\ beino" shed.

new covenant. The blood of tlie Lamb
of God, slain for us, being not only as in

the former ease, sprinkled on, but actually

partaken spiHtuaUy and assimilated hy

the faithful soul, is the Mood of the neio

covenant; and the sacramental cup, is,

signifies, sets forth (1 Cor. xi. 26), this

covenant in His Mood, i. e. consisting in a

participation in His blood. With this ex-

planation let us recur to the words in our

text. First it will be observed that there

is not here that absolute assertion which
" this is My body " conveyed. It is not
" this is my Mood" absolutely. Wine, in

general, does not represent by itself the

effects (on the creation) of the blood of

Christ ; it, like every other nourishment of

the body, is nourishment to us hy and in

Him, forasmuch as in Him all things con-

sist : but there is no peculiar propriety

whereby it is to us his Blood alone. But
it is made so by a covenant office which it

holds in his own declaration. Without
shedding of blood, was no remission of sins

under the old covenant : and Mood was,

throughout, the covenant sign of forgive-

ness and acceptance. Now all this blood

of sacrifice finds its true reality and fulfil-

ment in the blood of Christ, shed for the
remission of sins. This is the very pro-

mise of the new covenant, see Heb. viii.

8—13, as distinguished from the old : the
remission of sins, once for all,—whereas
the old had continual offerings, which
could not do this, Heb. x. 3, 4. And of

this remission, the result of the outpoui'ing

of the blood of Christ,

—

first and most
generally in bringing all creation into re-

conciliation with the Father (see Col. i.

20),— secondly and individually, in the
application by faith of that blood to the

believing soul,—do the faithful in the

Lord's Supper partake. whicli is [be-

ing] shed for many {for you, Luke)] On
the present participle, see above. The
situation of the words in Luke is remark-
able ; for the cup is the subject of the
sentence, and the neio testament the pre-

dicate. See note there. many] See
note, ch. xx. 28. Compare also Heb. ix. 28.

for the remission of sins] Peculiar
to Matthew : see above. The connexion is

not " Drink it . . . for the remission of
sins." In the Sacrament, not the forgive-

ness of sins itself, but the refreshing and
confirming assurance of that state offor-
giveness is conveyed. The disciples (with

one exception) were clean before the insti-

tution : John xiii. 10, 11. St. Paul, in

1 Cor. xi. 25, repeats the Do this as oft as

ye drink it in remembrance of Me. On
the words as oft as ye drink it, see note

there. In concluding this note, I will

observe that it is not the office of a Com-
mentator to enter the arena of controversy

respecting transubstantiation, further than

by his interpretation his opinions are made
apparent. It will be seen how entirely op-

posed to such a dogma is the view above

given of the Sacrament. Once inti-oduce

it, and it utterly destroys both the verity of
Christ's Body, and the sacramental nature

of the ordinance. That it has done so, is

proved (if further need be) by the mutila-

tion of the Sacrament, and disobedience to

the divine command, in the Church of

Rome. See further notices of this in notes

on 1 Cor. x. 16, and on John vi.

29.] This declaration I believe to be dis-

tinct from that in Luke xxii. 18. That
was spoken over the first cup—this over

one of the following. In addition to what
has been said on Luke, we may observe,

(1) that our Lord still calls the sacramental
cup thefruit of the vine, although by Him-
self pronounced to be His Blood : (2) that

these words carry on the meaning and
continuance of this eucharistic ordinance,

even into the new heavens and new earth.

As Thiersch excellently says, " The Lord's

Supper points not only to the past, but to

the future also. It has not only a comme-
morative, but also a prophetic meaning. In

it we have not only to shew forth the Lord's

death, until He come, but we have also to

think of the time ichen He shall come to

celebrate his holy Supper with his own,

new, in his Kingdom of Glory. E\'ery

celebration of the Lord's Supper is a fore-

taste and prophetic anticipation of the great
Marriage Supper which is prepared for the

Church at the second appearing of Christ.

This import of the Sacrament is declared

in the words of the Lord, ' Iivill not drink

henceforth, &c.' These words ought never

to be omitted in any liturgical form of ad-

ministering the Communion."
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om. 2^ And whon IIk'v luid suii^* an liymn, they went

lit into the mount of Olives. -^^ Then saith Jesus unto

^em, ^ All ye shall be oH'ended because of me this nig-ht :
'^ ;!,"''

^.'j^'i;-

•''•

31* it is written^ 'I will smite the shepherd, and the sheep rZEcu.xiii.?.

f the flock shall be scattered abroad. ^~ ]5ut after I am
[sen attain, *I will go before you into Galilee. 33 Peter '^'^''j^''""'- 7=

nswered and said unto him, Thoug-h all [^ me?!,] shall be

flPended because of thee, yet will I never be offended.

Jesus said unto him, A'erily I say unto thee, That this

before the cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice.

* not expressed in the original : it may mean. All [the disciplesj

.

the little ones." As this could

ight,

— 35.] Declaration that all
lOULD forsake Him. Confidence of
ETER. Mark xiv. 26—31. See Luke
di. 31—38: Johu xiii. 36—38. Here,

jcurately speaking perhaps between sing-

\g the hymn and going out, come in the

iscourses and prayer of our Lord in

ohn xiv. XV. xvi. xvii., spoken (see

)te on John xiv. 31) without change
place in the supper-chamber.

he hymn was in all probability the

st part of that which the Jews called

e Hallel, or great Hallel, which con-

5ted of Psalms cxv.—cxviii. ; the for-

er part (Psalms cxiii. cxiv.) having

en sung during the meal. It is un-

tely that this took place after the

lemn prayer in John xvii. 30. went
t] St. Luke (ver. 39) adds " as he was
out

"

—namely, every evening since his

turn to Jerusalem. 31.] All (em-

latic) ye seems to be used as distinguish-

g those present fi*om the one, who had
)ne out. offended] The word is

re used in a pregnant meaning, including

bat followed,—desertion, and, in one case,

nial. for it is written] This is a

try important citation, and has been

uch misunderstood; how much, may ap-

ar from Grotius's remark, that Zecha-

ih's words are not directly alluded to

:

ly, that in them rather is the saying used

some bad shepherd. But, on the con-

ary, if we examine Zech. xi. xii. xiii.,

9 must I think come to the conclusion

at the shepherd spoken of xi. 7—14,
ho is' rejected and sold, who is said to

^ve been pierced (xii. 10), is also spoken

in ch. xiii. 7. Stier has gone at length

to the meaning of the whole prophecy,

d especially that of the word ' my fellow,'

d shewn that the reference can be to no
her than the Messiah. 32.] In this

inouncement our Lord seems to have in

nd the remainder of the verse in Zecha-

ih :
" and I will turn mine hand upon

not bo
cited in any intelligible connexion with
present circumstances, our Lord gives the
announcement of its fulfilment, in a pro-
mise to precede them (a pastoral office, see

John X. -1) into Galilee, whither they should
naturally return after the feast was over

:

see ch. 'xxviii. 7, 10, 16. 33.] Nothing
can bear a gi'cater impress of exactitude

than this reply. Peter had been before

warned (see note on Luke, vv. 31—34.) ;

and still remaining in the same spirit of
self-confident attachment, now that he is

included among the all, not specially

addressed,—breaks out into this assevera-

tion, which carries completely with it the
testimony that it was not thefirst. Men do
not bring themselves out so strongly, unless

their fidelity has been previously attainted.

34.] The very words ??i their order
are, I doubt not, reported by St. Mark,

—

" This day, even in this night, before the

cock crow twice, thou shalt deny me
thrice." The contrast to Peter's boast, and
the climax, is in these words the strongest

;

and the inference also comes out most
clearly, that they likewise were not now
said for the first time. The first cock-

crowing is at midnight : but inasmuch as

few hear it,—when the word is used gene-

rally, we mean the second crowing, early

in the morning, before dawn. If this view
be taken, the cock-crowing and double cock-

crowing amount to the same— only the
latter is the more precise expression. It

is most likely that Peter understood this

expression as only a mark of time, and
therefore received it, as when it was
spoken before, as merely an expression of

distrust on the Lord's part ; it was this

solenni and circumstantial repetition of it

which afterwards struck upon his mind,
when the sign itself was literally fulfilled.

A question has been raised whether
cocks tvere usually kept or even allowed

in Jerusalem. No such bird is mentioned
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35 Peter said unto him^ Though I ^ should die with thee,

yet will I not deny thee. Likewise also said all the dis-

ciples.

36 Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called

^ render, must.

in the O. T., and the Mischna states that

the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and the

priests every where, kept no fowls, because

they scratched up unclean worms. But
the Talmud is here not consistent with
itself: and Lightfoot brings forward a

story which proves it. And there might
be many kept by the resident Komans,
over whom the Jews had no power.

AVe must not overlook the spiritual para-

bolic import of this warning. Peter stands

here as a representative of all disciples who
deny or forget Christ—and the watchful

bird that cries in the night is that warning
voice which ' speaketh once, yea twice,' to

call them to repentance : see Rom. xiii.

11, 12. 35.] This though I must again
appears to have the precision of a repeated

asseveration. St. Mark has the stronger ex-

pression "Ae spake the more vehemently,"
which even more clearly indicates that the

die with thee was not now first said. The
rest said it, but not so earnestly perhaps

;

— at all events, Peter's confidence cast

theirs into the shade.

36—46.] OuB Loed's agony at
Gethsemane. Mark xiv. 32—42. Luke
xxii. 39—46. John xviii. 1. The account
of the temptation, and of the agony in

Gethsemane is peculiar to the three first

Evangelists. But it does not therefore

follow that there is, in their narratives,

any inconsistency with St. John's setting

forth of the Person of Christ. For it

must be remembered, that, as we find in

their accounts frequent manifestations of

the divine nature, and indications oifuture
glory, about, and during this conflict,

—

so in St. John's account, which brings out
more the divine side of our Lord's working
and speaking, we find frequent allusions to

his human toeakness and distress of spirit.

For examples of the first, see vv. 13, 24, 29,

32, 53, and the parallels in Mark and Luke

;

and Luke xxii. 30, 32, 37, 43 ; of the latter,

John xii. 27; xiii. 21; xiv. 30; xvi. 32.

The right understanding of the
whole important narration must be ac-

quired by bearing in mind the reality of
the manhood of our Lord, in all its abase-
ment and weakness :—by following out in
Him the analogy which pervades the
characteristics of human suftering—the
strength of the resolved spirit, and calm

of the resigned will, continually broken in

upon by the inward giving way of human
feebleness, and limited power of endurance.

But as in us, so in the Lord, these seasons

of dread and conflict stir not the ruling

ivill, alter not the firm resolve. This is

most manifest in His^r*^ prayer

—

if it he

possible—'if consistent with that work
which I have covenanted to do.' Here is

the reserve of the will to suffer

—

it is

never stirred (see below). The conflict

however of the Lord difters from ours iu

this,—that in us, the ruling tvill itself is

but a phase of our human will, and may
be and is often carried away by the excess

of depression and suff"ering; whereas in

Sim it was the divine Personality hi

which the higher Will of the covenant

purpose was eternally fixed,—struggling

with the flesh now overwhelmed with an

horrible dread, and striving to escape

away (see the whole of Ps. Iv.). Besides

that, by that uplifting into a superhuman
circle of Knotoledge, with which the in-

dwelling of the Godhead endowed His

humanity. His flesh, with all its capacities

and apprehensions, was brought at once

into immediate and simultaneous contact

with every circumstance of horror and

pain that awaited Him (John xviii. 4),

which is never the case with us. Not
only are the objects of dread gradually

unveiled to our minds, but hope is ever

suggesting that things may not be so bad

as our fears represent them. Then we
must not forget, that as the flesh gave

way under dread of suffering, so the human
soul was troubled with all the attendant

circumstances of that suffering—betrayal,

desertion, shame (see Ps. Iv. again, vv.

12—14,20, 21; xxxviii. 11, 12; Ixxxviii.

al.). Nor again must we pass over thei

last and deepest mystery of the Passion— i

the consideration, that upon the holy and

innocent Lamb of God rested the' burden

of rtZZ human sin—that to Him, death, as

the punishment of sin, bore a dark and

dreadful meaning, inconceivable by any of

us, whose inner will is tainted by the love t

of sin. See on this part of the Redeemer's

agony, Ps. xl. 12 ; xxxviii. 1—10. See >

also as a comment on the whole, Heb. v.

7—10, and notes there. The three

accounts do not differ in any important
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Jethsemane, and saith unto the disciplt's, Sit ye here,

rhile I go and pray yonder. ^7 And he took with him

?eter and Hhe two sons of Zebedee, and began to be *<^'^•'^•2l•

^^rowful and very heaAy. ^^ Then saith lie unto them,

My soul is exeeeding sorrowful, even unto death: tarry u John xii. J7

,'6 here, and wateh with me. ^^ And he went a little

jarticulars. St. Lnkc merely gives a gcuci-al

(unimarv of the Lord's prayers and his say-

ngs to the diseipk's, hut inserts (see helow)
^vo details not found in the others. St.

ilark's account and St. Matthew's are very
leurly related, and have evidently sprung
i>'oin the same source. 36.] St. Mark
done, hesides our account, mentions the

iame
of the place— St. Luke merely calls

i
" t//e place," in allusion to " as he teas

0)1f" hefore. St. John informs us that it

'as a garden. The name signities 'an oil

ress.' It was at the foot of the Mount
f Olives, in the valley of the Kedron, the

ther side of the hrook from the city

Fohn xviii. 1). while I go and pray]
uch is the name which our Lord gives

that which was coming upon Him, in

[)eaking to the Eight \\'lio were not to

itness it. All conflict of the holy soul is

rayer : all its struggles are continued
ommunion with God. In Gen. xxii. 5,

'hen Abraham's faith was to be put to so

)re a trial, he says, * I and the lad will

yonder and worship.' Our Lord (almost

tt the same spot) unites in Himself, as the
riest and victim, as Stier strikingly re-

mrks, Abraham's Faith and Isaac's Fa-
ience, yonder— probably some spot

eeper in the garden's shade. At this

me the gorge of the Kedron would be

irtly in the moonlight, partly shaded by
lie rocks and buildings of the opposite

ide. It ma}' have been from the moon-
ght into the shade tliat our Lord retired

3 pray. 37.] These three— Peter,

he foremost in attachment, and profession

ffit—the two sons of Zebedee, who were

b drink of the cup that He drank of—He
^kes with Him, not only nor principally

|fe icitnesses of his trial—this indeed, in

he full sense, they were not—but as a

onsolation to Him in that dreadful hour
-to ' watch with Him.' In this too they
kiled—yet from his returning to them
etween his times of prayer, it is manifest

;tiat, in the abasement of his humanity,
le regarded them as some comfort to him.
\ In great trials we love solitude, but to

ave friends near." Bengel. lie began
-not merely idiomatic here—began, as He
ad never done hefore. to be sorrow-
ll] sore amazed, Mark. very heavy]

literally, as generally interpreted, ulterhf

prostrate icith ff riff. 38.] Our Lord's

whole inmost life must have been one of

continued trouble of spirit—He was a

man of sorrows, and acquainted tvith grief
— but there was an extremity of anguish

now, reaching even to the utmost limit of
endurance, so that it seemed that more
would be death itself. The expression is

said to be proverbial (see Jonah iv. 9) :

but we must remember that though with

us men, who see from below, proverbs are

merely bold guesses at truth,—with Him,
who sees from above, they are the truth

itself, in its very purest form. So that

although when used by a man, a prover-

bial expression is not to be pressed to

literal exactitude,—when used by our
Lord, it is, just because it is a proverb, to

be searched into and dwelt on all the

more. The expression my soul, in

this sense, spoken by our Lord, is only

found besides in John xii. 27. It is the

human soul, the seat of the aflections and
passions, which is troubled with the an-

guish of the body ; and it is distinguished

from the spirit, the higher spiritual being.

Our Lord's soul was crushed down even to

death by the weight of that anguish which
lay upon Him— and that literally—so that

He (as regards his humanity) would have
died, had not strength {bodily strength,

upholding his human frame) been minis-

tered fi'om on high by an angel (see note

on Luke xxii. 43). watch with me]
not pray tcith me, for in that work the

Mediator must be alone ; but (see above)

^^>atch w'lih Me—just (if we may compare
our weakness with His) as we derive com-
fort in the midst of a terrible storm, from
knowing that some are awake and with us,

even though their presence is no real safe-

guard. 39.] went a little farther

(Matt., iMark) : was withdraicn from
them about a stone's cast, Luke, who in

this description is the more precise. The
verb, in the original, implies something

more than mere removal from them

—

something of the reluctance of parting.

Tlie distance would be very small,

not above forty or tifty yards. Hence
the disciples might well catch the lead-

ing words of our Lord's prayers, before
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V Heb. V. 7.

w John xii.

X ch. XX. 22.

y John V. 30

:

vi. 38. Rom
XV. 3. Phil.
ii.8.

a Eph. vi.

farther, and fell on his face, and ^ prayed, saying, '^ O my
Father, if it be possible, ^ let this cup pass from me

:

nevertheless ^ not as I Avill, but as thou wilt. 40 j^j^^ ]^q

Cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them asleep, and

saith unto Peter_, What, could ye not watch with me one

hour ? *^ ^ Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temp-

drowsiness overpowered tbem. Luke has

however only kneeled doivn, which is

not so full as our occount. prayed]

Sticr finely remarks :
' This was in truth

a diifereut prayer from that which went
before, which John has recorded.^ But
still in the same spirit, uttered by the

same Son of God and Redeemer of men.
The glorifying (John xvii. 1) begins with

suft'ering, as the previous words, the hour

is come, might lead us to expect. The
* power over all flesh ' shews itself first as

power of the conflicting and victorious

spirit over Ms own fiesh, by virtue of

which He is 'one of us.' St. Mark
expresses the substance of the prayer, and
interprets cup by hour. St. Luke's report

differs only in verbal expression from St.

Matthew's. In the address, we have here

and in Luke Father—in Mark Abba,
Father. In all, and in the prayer itself,

there is the deepest feeling and apprehen-

sion in the Redeemer's soul of his Son-
ship and the unity of the Father—the

most entire and holy submission to His
Will. We must not for a moment think

of the Father's torath abiding on Him
as the cause of his suft'ering. Here is

no fear of wrath,—but, in the depth of

His human anguish, the very tenderness

of filial love.

The variation in Mark and Luke in the

substance of the prayer, though slight, is

Avorthy of remark. if it be possible,
—all things are possible rvith thee,—if

thou be willing. All these three find their

union in one and the same inward feeling.

That in the text expresses, ' If, within the
limits of thy holy will, this may be ;'—that

in Mark, ' All things are (absolutely) pos-

sible to Thee—Thou canst therefore—but
not what I will, but what thou ivilt .-'

—

that in Luke, * If it be thy ivill to re-

move, &c. (Thou canst) : but not my will,

but thine be done.' The very toords used

by our Lord, the Holy Spirit has not seen

fit to give us; shewing us, even in this

solemn instance, the comparative indif-

ference of the letter, when we have the
inner spirit. That our Lord should have
uttered all three forms of the prayer, is

not for a moment to be thought of; and
such a view could only spring out of the

most petty and unworthy appreciation of

the purpose of Scripture narrative,

pass from me] as we should say of a

threatening cloud, ' It has gone over.'

But what is the cup or hour, of which our

Lord here prays that it may pass by ?

Certainly, not the mere present feebleness

and prostration of the bodily frame : not

any mere section of his sufferings—but
the tohole—the betrayal, the trial, the

mocking, the scourging, the cross, the

grave, and all besides which our thoughts
cannot reach. Of this all. His soul, in

humble subjection to the higher Will,

which was absolutely united and harmo-
nious with the Will of the Father, prays

that if possible it may pass over. And
this prayer teas heard—see Heb. v. 7

—

" in that he feared "—on account of His

pious resignation to the Father's will, or

on the ground of it, so that it prevailed

—

He was strengthened from Heaven. He
did indeed drink the cup to the dregs

—

but He was enabled to do it, and this

strengthening was the answer to his prayer,

nevertheless not as I will . . . .]

The Monothelite heresy, which held but

one ivill in the Lord Jesus, is here plainly

convicted of error. The distinction is

clear, and marked by our Lord Himself.

In his human soul. He willed to be freed

from the dreadful things before Him—but

this human will was overruled by the

inner and divine purpose—the will at

unity with the Father's will.

40.] St. Mark agrees, except in relating the

beginning of the address in the singular—
—no doubt accurately—for it was Peter

(" Simon, who was no Peter on this occa-

sion," Stier), who had pledged himself to

go with him to prison and death.

The question is literally could ye thus not

watch. . . . ?—it implies their utter inability,

as shewn by their present state of slumber.

Are ye so entirely unable, &c. one

hour need not imply that our Lord had
been absent a lohole hour

:

—if it is to be

taken in any close meaning, it would be

that the whole trial ivould last about that

time. But most likely it is in allusion

to the time of our Lord's trial, so often

called by that name. 41.] St. Luke gives

this command at the begrinnins: and end
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ation : the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.
3 He went caway again the second time, and prayed,

aying", O my Father, if this [^ cuj)'] may not pass away
'^/rom me] , except I drink it, thy will be done. '^^ And
le came and found them asleep again : for their eyes were

leavy. "^ And he left them, and went away again, and
)rayed pthe third time], saying the same words. ^^Tlien

ometh he to his disciples, and saith unto them. Sleep on

low, and take your rest : behold, the hour is at hand, and
he Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners.

6 Rise, let us be going : behold, he is at hand that doth

etrav me.

omit. omit.

f the whole ; but his account is manifestly

uly a conipendiuni, and not to be pressed

hronologrieally. The command has I'espect

p the immediate trial which was about to

t'y them, and (for watch, is a word of

ai/Y, not mereh% as "arise" Eph. v. 15,

r "awal'e to righteousness" 1 Cor. xv.

4, one of immediate import) also to the

fneral duty of all discijJ.les in all time.

i

enter into temptation is not to come
to temptation merely, to be tempted :

is lies not in our own power to avoid,

[id its happening is rather joy than sor-

)w to us—see James i. 2, where the word
"fall into"—but it implies an entering

•to temptation with the icill, and e)iter-

dning of the temptation. Compare "fall
to temptation" used in this sense, 1 Tim.
9. the spirit . . .] I cannot doubt

>at this is said by our Lord in its most gene-
meaning, and that He himselfis included

it. At that moment He was giving as

h and pre-eminent an example of its

nth, as the disciples were affording a low
. ignoble one. He, in the willingness

the spirit—yielding Himself to the
itber's will to suffer and die, but weighed
wn by the weakness of the flesh : they,

.ving professed, and really having, a will-

g spirit to sutter with Him, but, even in

e one hour's watching, overcome by the
irden of drowsiness. Observe it is here
Lrit, not soul ; and compare ver. 38 and
te. To enter further into the depths of

assertion of our Lord would carry us
yond the limits of annotation : but see

ier's remarks, vi. 237—212. 42.]
. Mark merely says of this second prayer,

\e . . . spaJce thesame tcords." St. Luke
it as "praged more earnestlg"—

d relates in addition, that His sweat was
e the fall of drops of blood on the
Dund: see notes on Luke xxii. 11. At
Vol. I.

^ omitted hy ancient authorities.

what precise time the angel appeared to
Him is uncertain : I sliould be inclined to
thhik, after the first prayer, before He
came to His disciples. The w^ords are
not exactly the same :

" the Lord knew
that the Father always heard Him (John
xi. 42); and therefore He understands the
continuance of His trial as the answer to
His last words, as Thou wilt." Stier.

Here therefore the prayer is If it be not
possible .... Thy will be done. It is

spoken in the fulness of self-resignation.

43.] St. Mark adds, and it is a note
of accuracy, " neither icist they lohat to an-
steer him." 44.] the same, viz. as the last.

Tliis third prayer is merely indicated in

Mark, by " he cometh the third time," on
our Lord's return. 45, 46.] The clause

Sleep on now, &C., has been variously un-
derstood. To take it interrogatively ("are
ye sleeping" 4'-e. /), does not improve the
sense, and makes an unnatural break in the
sentence, which proceeds indicatively after-

wards. It seems to me that there caii be but
two ways of interpreting it—and both with
an imperative construction. (1) Either it

was said bona fide,
—" Since ye are not able

to watch with Me, now ye may sleep on

—

for my hour is come, and I am about to be
taken from you'—which sense however is

precluded by the " Rise, let us he going"
below : or (2) it was said with an under-
standing of ' ifyou can,' as Bengel; if you
hear not Me arousing you, there will

speedily come others who will arouse you.
" ^Meanwhile, sleep, if ye will." behold,

the hour is at hand] "it is enough, the hour
is come," Mark. 'It is enough'—enough of

rejiroof to them for drowsiness—enough of
exhortaticms to watch and jiray—that was
now coming which would cut all this short.

This first behold is hardly to be taken
literally of the appearance of Judas and

O
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a Acts Lie. 47 And ^ while lie yet spake, lo, Judas, one of tlie twelve,

came, and with him a great multitude w^th swords and

staves, from the chief priests and elders of the people.

48 ;^ow he that betrayed him gave them a sign, sapng,

Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is he : hold him fast.

^^ And forthwith he came to Jesus, and said. Hail, master

;

b2Sain.xx.9. .

cPs.xu.9: iv. b r^^^ kissed him. ^^ And Jesus said unto him, ^ 7 Friend,

y or. Comrade. It is the same word as in ch. xi. 16; xx. 13; xxii. 12: hut

not the same as in Jolin xv. 11 ; xv. 13, 14, 15.

his band; it merely announces the ap-

proach of the hour, of which the Lord
had so often spoken : but at the utterance

of the second, it seems that they were in

sight, and that may be taken literal^.

This expression, into the hands o/ sinners,

should be noticed, as an echo of the

Redeemer's anguish—it was the contact

with 5m,— and death, the wages of sin.,^

which all through His trial pressed heavily

on His soul.

47—56.] Beteatal and appeehen-
SiON OP Jestjs. Mark xiv. 43—52. Luke
xxii. 47—53. John xvlii. 2—11. St. Mark's
account has evidently been derived from the

same source originally as St. Matthew's, but
both had gained some important additions

before they were finally committed to writ-

ing. St. Luke's is, as before, an abridged

narrative, but abounding with new circum-

stances not related by the others. St. John's

account is at first sight very dissimilar from
either; see text above cited, and notes

there. It may sufiice now to say, that all

which St. John, vv. 4—9, relates, must have
happened on thefirst approach of the band
—and is connected with our "Rise, let tts

he going." Some particulars also must
have happened, which are omitted by all

:

viz. the rejoining of the eight apostles (not

alluded to in Luke, ver. 46, as Greswell sup-

poses), and the preparing them for what
was about to take place. On the other

hand, John gives a hint that something
had been passing in the garden, by his
*' iventJbrth," ver. 4. The two first Evan-
gelists were evidently unaware of any such
matter as that related by St. John, for they
(Matt. ver. 49 : Mark ver. 45) introduce

the Kiss by a "forthwith" 47.]

Judas is specified as " one of the Twelve,"

probably because the appellation, as con-

nected with this part of his history, had
become the usual one—thus we have in

Luke " he that ii-as called Judas, one of
the Twelve"— inWex si\\\. To ihe reader,

this specification is not without meaning,
though that meaning may not have been
intended. a great multitude] con-

sisting of (1) a detachment of the Roman
cohort which was quartered in the tower
of Antonia during the feast in case of an
uproar, called the band, John vv. 3, 12.

(2) the servants of the council, the same
as the captains of the temple, Luke ver.

52. (3) Servants and others deputed from
the high priest to assist, see our ver. 51.

(4) Possibly, if the words are to be taken
exactly, (Luke ver. 52), some of the chief

priests and elders themselves, forward in

zeal and enmity. There is nothing im-

probable in this, seeing that we have these

persons mixing among the multitude and
stirring them up to demand the crucifixion

of Jesus afterwards. staves] any
tumultuary weapons. The intention of the

chief priests evidently was to produce an

impression to the efi'ect that a seditious

plot was to be crushed, and resistance

might be expected. John mentions also

lanterns and torches—to search perhaps in

the dark parts of the garden, most of

which would by this time be in the shade.

48.] gave them a sign ;

—

lohen is not

stated. On St. Mark's addition, " and lead

him aioaif safely," see notes there. 49.]

forthwith— see above on ver. 47. The^wr-
pose of the kiss, supposing it to have taken

place after John vv. 4— 8, (and it is surely

out of the question to suppose it to have

taken place before, contrary to the plain

meaning of John ver. 4,) has been doulDted.

Yet I think on a review of what had hap-

pened, it is very intelligible—not perhaps

as some have supposed, to shew that Jesus ,

could be approached with safety—but at

all events as the sigyi agreed on with the ;

Roman soldiers, who probably did not per- i

soually know Him, and who besides would
[

have had their orders from the city, to
,

take Him whom Judas should kiss. Thus

the kiss would be necessary in the course

of their military dutj', as their authoriza-

tion,—notwithstanding the previous decla-

ration by Jesus of Himself. The word iu

the original impUes, ' kissed him eagerly,'

with ostentation, as a studied and pre-

arranged sign. 60.] In Luke we have
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wherefore art thou come ? Then came they, and laid

hands on Jesus, and took him. ^^ And, hehokl, one of

them which were with Jesus stretched out his hand, and

drew his sword, and struck a servant of the hig-h priest^s,

and smote off his ear. '^- Then said Jesus unto him. Put

up again thy sword into his ph for all they that take J *Je"i»o

the sword shall perish with the sword. ^'^ Thinkest thou

that I cannot ^ now pray to my Father, and he shall

2 presently give me ^more than twelve legions of angels ?
®

-i,^|,"^.-''io.'''

z One of these, " )ioic," or *^ presently " should he omitted. The ivord is read hy

iome authorities in theformer clause, by some in the latter: hut hy none in both.

I

* Judas, hefrayest thou the Son of man
with a kiss ?"—which sense is involved in

the text also : that variation shewing per-

iiaps that one of the accounts is not from
i\n eye-witness. Friend—see ch. xxii.

il2 and note. It is more than doubtful
kvhether the words that follow can pro-

jiierly be rendered as a question. More
kikely do they mean, " Friend, there needs
hot this shew of attachment : I know
thine errand,—do thy purpose." But the

bommand itself is suppressed. On any un-
jlerstanding of the words, it is an appeal

\o the conscience and heart of Judas, in

Which sense (see above) it agrees with
jphe words spoken in Luke :— see note
jbhere. The fact that at this period our
Lord was laid hold of and secured (by hand
i—not yet bound) by the band, is impor-
tant, as interpreting St. Luke's account
further on. 51.] The one of them . . .

!vas Feter ;—John ver. 10. A\niy he was
lot mentioned, is idle to enquire : one
Supposition only must be avoided—that

-here is any purpose in the omission. It

^ absurd to suppose that the mention of

jis name in a book current only among
Christians, many years after the fact,

^ould lead to his apprehension, which did
liot take place at the time, although he
A'as recognized as the striker in the palace

!.f the High Priest, John ver. 26. The real

."•eason of the non-apprehension was that

he servant was healed by the Lord,

'his is the first opposition to * Thy will be

one.' St. Luke expresses it, that they saio

hat toould happen—and asked, ' Lord,

hall we smite with the sword ?
' Then,

vhile the other (for there were but two
words in the comi)any) was waiting for

he reply, the rash Peter, in the very

pirit of ch. xvi. 22, smote with the sword
-the weapon of the flesh :— an outbreak
f the natural man no less noticeable than
hat more-noticed one which followed be-

(ore morning. All four Evangelists

O

agree in this account. Luke and John
are most exact— the latter giving the
name of the slave,—Malchus. The
aim was a deadly one, and Peter narrowly
escaped being one "toho had committed
murder in the insurrection." From Luke,
ver. 51, we learn that our Lord said " Suf-
fer ye thusfar" (on the meaning of which
see note there), touched the ear, and healed

it. 62.] thy sword—not mine, nor
on my side. Ms place =: " the sheath,"

John. The sheath is the place for the

Christian's sword— " a sword out of its

sheath is not in its place, unless as minis-

tering to the divine anger/' Bengel ; see

note on Lnke xxii. 36. Our Lord does
not say ' Cast away thy sword;' only in

His willing self-sacrifice, and in tliat king-
dom which is to be evolved from his work
of redemption, is the sword altogether out
of place. for all &c.] Peculiar to Mat-
thew. There is no allusion, as Grotius and
some of the ancients thought, to the Jews
perishing by the Koman sword : for the

veiy persons who were now taking Him
were Romans. The saying is general—
and the stress is on take— it was this that

Peter was doing— ' taking up the sword

'

of his own will; taking that vengeance
which belongs to (iod, into his own hand.

shall perish with the sword is a
command ; not merely a future, but an
imperative future ; a repetition by the

Lord in this solemn moment of Gen. ix. 6.

This should be thought of by those well-

meaning but shallow persons, who seek to

abolish the punishment of death in Chris-

tian states. .John adds the words
" the cup xv-hich my Father hath yiven me,

shall I not drink it?" on which see notes

there. 53, 54 are peculiar to Matthew.
53.] The ^Majesty of our Lord, and

His Patience, are both shewn here,

twelve—not perhaps so nmch from the
number of the apostles, who were now
"the eleven," but from that of the then

2
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isa.iiii.7, &c. 51 But how tlien shall the scriptures be fulfilled, ^that thus
ver. 24. Luke ^

_

'

^siv. 25, 44,
j^^ niust be ? ^^ In that same hour said Jesus to the mul-

titudes, Are ye come out as against ^a thief xii'^Xx swords

and staves for to take me ? I sat daily with you teaching"

in the temple, and ye laid no hold on me. ^^ 53^^ all this

^ was done, that the scriptures of the prophets might be

fulfilled. Then all the disciples forsook him and fled.

57 And they that had laid hold on Jesus led him away to

Caiaphas the high jijriest, where the scribes and the elders

were assembled. ^^ But Peter followed him afar off* unto

a render, a robber. ^ render, is done.

company, viz. the Lord and the eleven.

legions—because they were Roman
soldiers wlio were taking Him. The com-
plement of the legion was about 6000 men.
The power implied in thlnkest thou that I

cannot, shews the entire and continued

free self-resignation of the Lord through-

out—and carries on the same truth as He
expressed John x. 18. 54.J how then

—considering that this is so, that I volun-

tarily abstain from invoking such heavenly

aid,—shall the scriptures be fulfilled, that

thus it must be, if thou in thy rashness

nsest the help of fleshly weapons ?

56.] St. Mark begins this with an answered
—it was an answer to their actions, not

to their words. St. Luke, here minutely

accurate, informs us that it was to the

chief priests and captains of the temple

and eiders, that our Lord said this.

In his submission to be reckoned

among the transgressors, our Lord yet

protests against any suspicion that He
could act as such. sat (Matt, only)

to indicate complete quiet and freedom

from attack. daily— during the week
past, and perhaps at other similar times.

sat teaching is the greatest possible

contrast to a thief and robber. 56.]

It is doubted whether these words are a con-

tinuation of our Lord's speech, or a remark
inserted by St. Matthew. The use o^" all

this teas (is) done" in this Gospel would
lead us to the latter conclusion : but when
we reflect that thus our Lord's speech

would lose all its completeness, and that St.

Mark gives in difterent words the speech

going on to this same purport, Ave must I

think decide for the other view. Besides,

if the remark were St. Matthew's, we should

expect some particular citation, as is else-

where his practice : see ch. i. 22 ; xxi. 4.

Mark gives it elliptically, "but (so literally)

that the scriptures might he fulfilled."

The Passion and Death of Christ were

especially the fulfilment of the Scriptures.

In this they all found their central point.

Compare his dying words on the Cross,

—

It is finished,—with this his assertion.

On the addition in Luke, see note there.

Then all] Some of them did not

flee far. Peter and John went after Him
to the palace of the High Priest; John,

ver. 15. On the additional circumstance

in Mark, ver. 51, see note there.

57—68.] Hearing befoee Caiaphas.
Mark xiv. 53—65. [Luke xxii. 54, 63—
65.] John xviii. 24. Previous to this took

place a hearing before Annas the real

High Priest (see note on Luke iii. 2), to

whom the Jews took Jesus first ;—who
enquired of Him about his disciples and
his teaching (John vv. 19— 23), and then
(ver. 24) sent Him bound to Caiaphas.

Only John, who folloived, relates this first

hearing. See notes on John vv. 12—24,
where this view is maintained. It may
be sufficient here just to indicate the

essential dift'erences between that hearing
and this. On that occasion no witnesses

were required, for it was merely a private

unofficial audience. Then the High Priest

questioned and our Loi'd replied : whereas
now, under false witness and reproach.

He (as before Herod) is silent.

57. Caiaphas the high priest] He was
Sigh Priest of that year, Annas having
been deposed, and since then the High
Priests having been frequently changed by
the Roman governors. where the

scribes . . .] Probably they had assembled
by a preconcerted design, expecting their

prisoner. This was a meeting of the San-
hedrim, but not the regular assembly,

which condemned him and handed Him
over to Pilate. That took place in the

morning, Luke xxii. QQ—71 (where see

note). We have not here the more
complete detail of John xviii. 15—19. The
palace is one and the same great building.
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the liig'li priest^s palace, and went in, and sat with the

servants, to see the end. ^^ Now the chief priests, [® and

elders,] and all the conncil, soug-ht false witness ag'ainst

Jesus, to put him to death ;
^^ ^ butfound none : yea^ though

^ manijfalse tvitnesses came, yetfound they none. At the last
^xl-xvl^ni'slf'

came *^ two false witnesses, ^l and said. This [^fetlojr'] said, hDeurxixi'is.

'I am able to destroy the temple of God, and to build it in '

*J^,]',^]i"iJ''-

three da^'s. ^^ And the hig-h priest arose, and said unto

him, Answerest thou nothing"? what is it wliich these ^
^'[,*;'^j\i';:7-,2,

witness a<>*ainst thee? '^^ But ^ Jesus held his peace, i see Lev. v. i,iiTi'ii' 1 t •! ^ • T^ Sam. xiv.

And the hm-h 'priest answered and said unto him, 1 2t,26.~
i.

-^ m Dan. vit. 13.

luljure thee by the living" God, that thou tell us whether xxiv.^lof

'

thou be the Christ, the Son of God. ^^ Jesus saith unto i.^si. kom.

/ xiv. 10.

him. Thou hast said : nevertheless I say unto you, "^ ^ Here- Ja'!^'Kev.'i!v.

^ omitted hi/ many ancient authorities.

d read, but fouiid iiouc, cvcii tliougli many false witnesses came.
® not expressed in the original. Better, This man, as in ch. xxvii. 47.

f render. Henceforth.

in wliicli both Annas and Caiaphas lived.

Tins is evident from a comparison of the

narratives of Peter's denial: see below.

The circnmstance of a fire being lighted

and the servants sitting round it, men-
tioned by the other three Evangelists, is

>here omitted. 59. false witness]

I'" As they thonglit, evidence, but in reality,

ifalse witness," Euthymius. But is this

quite implied ? Is it not the intention of

• the Evangelist to represent that they
sought false ivitness, not that they would
mot take true if they could get it, but that

'theg Jcnew it was not to he had 1

This hearing is altogether omitted in

Luke, and only the indignities following

related, vv. G3-65. 60.] found they
aone, i. e. sufficient for the purpose, or

IH'vliaps, consistent with itself. See note

M Mark ver. 56. 61.] See ch. xxvii.

Ill:
\\\Qfalse witness consisted in giving

'hat sense to His words, which it appears
'V ch. xxvii, 63 they knew they did not
'/par. There is perhaps a trace, in the

afferent reports of 3Iatt. and !Mark, of the
liscrepaney hetween the witnesses. There
- (I 'usiderable difterence between the words
itnibuted to Him here, and there.

11 if instance likewise of his zeal for the

u,tour of the temple, which had so lately

HTurred might tend to perplex the evi-

I'Uce produced to tlie contrary. 62.]

V'tter rendered, Dost thou not answer
yhat it is which these testify against
hee ? i. e. wilt thou give no explanation

of the words alleged to have been used by
thee ? Our Lord was silent ; for in an-

swering He must have opened to them the

meaning of these his words, which was iKjt

the work of this His hour, nor fitting for

that audience. 63.] See Levit. v. 1.

I adjure thee, ' I put thee under an
oath,' the form of which follows. The junc-

tion of the Son of God with the Christ mnut
not be pressed beyond tlie meaning wliich

Caiaphas probably assigned to it—viz. the

title given to the Messiah from the ])ur-

]K)rt of the prophecies respecting Him.
It is however a very difterent thing when
our Lord by His answer afprms this, and
invests the words with their fullest mean-
ing and dignity. 64.] By Thou hast

said, more may perhaps be implied than by
St. Mark's "lam:" that is a simple asser-

tion : this may refer to the convictions

and admissions of Caiaphas (see .lohn xi.

49). But this is somewhat doubtful. The
expression is only used here and in ver. 25 :

and there does not a])pear to be any refer-

ence in it, as said to .Judas, to any previous

admission of his. nevertheless — i. e.

' there shall be a sign of the truth of what
I say, over and above this confession of
Mine.' Henceforth—the gioriiication

of Christ is by Himself said to begin with

his betrayal, see .John xiii. 31 : from this

time— from the accomi)lishment of this

trial now proceeding. In what follows,

the whole process of the triumph of the

Lord Jesus even till its end is coutaiued.
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nPs.cx.i.
, after shall ye see tlie Son of man " sitting" on tlie rio^lit

Acts Vll. 00. e/ <J
^ ^

^ '-'

hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaA^en.

o2_Kingsxviii. 65 o^jien the high priest rent his clothes, saying, He hath

spoken blasphemy ; what further need have we of wit-

nesses? behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy.

pLev.xTiv.i6. <>6 ^Yliat think ye? They answered and said, p He is

q isa. 1. 6 : liii. guilty of death. 67 q Then did they spit in his face, and
2^- buffeted him ; and others smote him [& loitli the palms of

their haiids], ^^ saying, Prophesy unto us, thou Christ,

Who is he that smote thee ?

69 Now Peter sat without in ^ the jpalace : and a damsel

came unto him, saying. Thou also wast with Jesus of

Galilee. 70 j^^t he denied before them all, saying, I know

not what thou sayest. 71 And when he was gone out into

the porch, another maid saw him, and said unto them that

were there. This \^fellow\ was also with Jesus of Nazareth.

72 And again he denied with an oath, I do not know the

man. 73 And after a while came unto him they that stood

by, and said to Peter, Surely thou also art one of them

;

for thy speech ^bewrayeth thee. 74 Then began he to

carse and to swear, saying, I know not the man. And
immediately the cock crew. 75 And Peter remembered

r ver. 34. thc word of Jcsus, which said p unto him] , ^ Before the

S not necessarily implied in the word ; see note.

^ render, the hall.

i better, This man : see on ver. 61.

^ literally, maketh thee manifest.

^ omitted hy many ancient authorities.

The shall ye see is to the council, there- Luke xxii. 66—71. 67.] Luke gives

presentatives of the chosen people, so soon these indignities, and in the same place as

to he judged by Him to whom all judg- here, adding, what indeed might have been

ment is committed—the power in contrast suspected that it was not the members ol

to his present weakness—sitting—even as the Sanhedrim, but the men who held

they now sat to judge Him ; and the Jesus in custody, who inflicted them on

coming in the clouds of heaven (see Dan. Him. The word rendered buffeted

vii. 37) looks onward to the awful time of means to strike ivith the fist. The
the end, when every eye shall see Him. following verb (smote hiyn) is, generally

65.] In Levit. xxi. 10 (see also to strike a fiat blow with the back of the

Levit. X. 6) the High Priest is ordered hand—but also, and probably here, since

not to rend his clothes ; but that appears another set of persons are described as do-

to apply only to mourning for the dead, ing it, to strike xoith a staff.

In 1 Mace. xi. 71, and in Josephus, B. J. 69—75.] Our Loud is theice de-

ii. 15. 4, we have instances of High Priests nied by Peter. Mark xiv. 66—72
rending their clothes. On rending the Luke xxii, 56—62. John xviii. 17, 18

clothes at hearing blasphemy, see 2 Kings 25—27. This narrative furnishes one ol

xviii. 37. 66.] This was not a formal the clearest instances of the entire inde-

condemnation, but only a previous vote or pendency of the four Gospels of one an-

expression of opinion. That took place in other. In it, they all differ ; and, sup-

the morning, see ch. xxvii. 1, and especially posing the denial to have taken place
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cock crow, thou shalt deny mc thrice. And he went out,

thrice, and only tlirice, cannot be literally ficrvc to shew what tlie agreements are,

harmonized. The following table may and what the dillerences :

—
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and wept bitterly. XXVII. i When the morning was

each occasion. And these remarks being

taken into account, I premise that all diffi-

culty is removed from the synopsis above

given : the only resulting inferences being,

(a) that the narratives are genuine truthful

accounts offacts underlying them all: and

(b) that they are, and must he, ahsolutely

and entirely independent of one another.

For (1) the four accounts of the fiest

denial are remarkably coincident. In all

four, Peter was in the outer hall, where

the fire was made (see on vcr. 69) : a maid
servant (Mt. Mk. 'L.),— the maid servant

toho kept the door (John) taxed him (in

differing woi-ds in each, the comparison

of which is very instructive) with being a

disciple of Jesus : in all four he denies,

again in differing words. I should be dis-

posed to think this first recognition to

have been hut one, and the variations to

be owing to the independence of the re-

ports. (2) In the narratives of the secokd
denial of our first preliminary remark is well

exemplified. The same maid (Mk. possi-

bly : but not necessarily— perhaps, only the

maiden in the vestibule or porch)—another

maid (Mt.), another {male) servant (Luke),

the standers-hy generally (John), charged

him : again, in differing words. It seems

he had retreated from the fire as if going

to depart altogether (see note, ver. 69),

and so attracted the attention both of the

group at the fire and of the porteress. It

would appear to me that for some reason,

John was not so precisely informed of

the details of this as of the other denials.

The "going out " (Mt. Mk.) is a super-

added detail, of which the " standing and
toarming himself" (.Tohn) does not seem
to be possessed. (3) On the third occa-

sion, the standers-hy recognize him as a
GalilcBan (simply, Mk. [txt.], Luke : hy
his dialect, Mt., an interesting additional

particular),—and a kinsman of 3Ialchus

crowns the charge by identifying him in a

way which might have proved most peril-

ous, had not Peter immediately with-

drawn. This third time again, his denials

are differently reported :—but here, which
is most interesting, we have in Matt.'s and
Mark's " he hegan to curse and to swear " a

very plain intimation, that he spoke not

one sentence only, but a succession of
vehement denials.

It will be seen, that for fair comment on
the fourfold testimony, we must not com-
mit the mistake of requiring the recogni-

tions, and the recognizers, in each case,

to have been identical in the four. Had
they been thus identical, in a case of this

kind, the four accounts miist have spruyig

from a commQn source, or have been

corrected to one another : whereas their

present varieties and coincidences are

most valuable as indications of truthful

independence. What I wish to impi-ess

on the minds of my readers is, that in nar-

ratives which have sprung from such truth-

ful independent accounts, they must be

prepared sometimes (as e. g. in the details

of the day of the Resurrection) for discre-

pancies which, at our distance, loe cannot

satisfactorily arrange: now and then we
may, as in this instance, be able to do

so with something like verisimilitude :—in

some cases, not at all. But whether we
can thus arrange them or not, being tho-

roughly persuaded of the holy truthfulness

of the Evangelists, and of the divine guid-

;

ance under which they wrote, our fiiith is

'

in no way shaken by such discrepancies.

We value them rather, as testimonies to

independence : and are sure, that if for one

moment we could be put in complete j^os-

session of all the details as they happened,

each account would find its justification,

and the reasons of all the variations would
appear. And this I firmly believe will one

day be the case. (See the narrative of

Peter's denials ably treated in an article in

the " Christian Observer" for Feb. 1853.)

69.] " An oriental house is usually

built round a quadrangular interior court

;

into which there is a passage (sometimes

arched) through the front part of the house,

closed next tlie street by a heavy folding

gate, with a small wicket for single persons,

kept by a porter. In the text, the interior

court, often paved or flagged, and open to

the sky, is the * hall,' where the attendants

made a fire ; and the passage beneath the

front of the house from the street to

this court, is the pro-aulion {'porch'-

Mark xiv. 68), or pylon {'porch,' ver.

71). The place where Jesus stood be-

fore the High Priest may have been an

open room or place of audience on the

ground floor, in the rear or on one side of

the court ; such rooms open in front, being

customary." Robinson. 70.] I know
not what thou sayest is an indirect form of

denial, conveying in it absolute ignorance

of the circumstances alluded to.

73.] thy speech— Wetstein gives many
examples of various provincial dialects of

Hebrew. The Galilseans could not pro-

nounce properly the gutturals, and they

used "t" for '"*." 75.] out— viz.

from the
\

porch where the second

and third denial had taken place : the

motive being, as Chrysostom gives it,

" that he might not be convicted by his

tears."

Chap. XXVII. 1, 2.] Jesus is led
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come, ^ all the chief priests and eUlers of the people took

counsel ag-ainst Jesus to i)ut him to death :
2 and when

they had bound him, they led him away, and ^delivered

him to Pontius Pilate the <^-overnor.

3<=Then Judas, M'hit'h had betrayed him, when he saw

that he was condemned, re})ented himself, and brou<^'ht

a«4ain the thirty 2)ieees of silver to the chief priests and

elders, ^ saying, I have sinned in that I have betrayed

[^ ihe\ innocent blood. And they said, What is that to

us? see thou to that. ^ And he cast down the pieces of

silver in the temple, ^ and departed, and went and hanged

himself. ^ And the chief priests took the silver pieces,

and said. It is not la^vful for to put them into the ^ trea-

sury, because it is the price of blood. 7 And they took

counsel, and bought with them the potter^s field, to bury

strangers in. ^ Wherefore that field was called, ^ The field

of blood, unto this dav. ^ Then was fulfilled that which

boll. XX. 19.

Acts iii. 13.

•li.xxvi.U,

d 2 S.im. xvii.

23. see Acts
i. 18.

omit. better, the sacred treasury [Corlanan, see Mark vii. 11).

A-^AT TO Pilate. Mark xiv. 1. Luke
xxii. GQ (who probably combines with this

moruing meeting of the Sanhedrim some
things that took place at their early assem-

bly), xxili. 1. John xviii. 28. The object

jfthis taking counsel, was so as (so lite-

rally) to put him to death,— i. e. to con-

leniii Him formally to death, and devise

'he lest means for the accomplishment of

;he sentence. 2.] Pontius Pilate the

.governor, see note on Luke iii. 1 ;— and on
the reason of their taking Him to Pilate,

3n John xviii. 31. Pilate ordinarily re-

,5idcd at Caesarea; but during the feast, in

1 Jerusalem.

I 3—10.] Remoese axd suicide of
i
Judas. Peculiar to Matthew. This inci-

llout does not throw much light on the
Inotives of Judas. One thing we learn for

l:ertain—that our Lord's ])eing condemned,
i.vhich he inferred from His being handed
over to the Roman governor, icorJced in

Mm remorse, and that suicide vas the con-

.tequence. Whether this condemnation was
'xpected by him or not, does not here
ippear ; nor have we any means of ascer-

aiuing, except from the former sayings of

)ur Lord respecting him. I cannot (sec

note on ch. xxvi. 14) believe that his in-

dent was other than sordid gain, to be
iichicved by the darkest treachery. To
juppose that the condemnation took him
>i/ surprise, seems to me to be incon-

istcut with the spirit of his own confes-

ion, ver. 4. There I have betrayed the
nnocent blood expresses his act—his ac-

compUshed purpose. The bitter feeling in

him now is expressed by I have sinned, of

which he is vividly and dreadfully conscious,

now that the result has been attained.

Observe it was the thirty pieces of silver

which he brought back—clearly the price
of the Lord's betrayal,—not earnest-money
merely;—for by this time, nay when he
delivered his Prisoner at the house of

Annas, he would have in that case received

the rest. 5.] in the temple— i. e. in

the holy place, where the priests only
might enter. We must conceive him as

speaking to them without, and throwing
the money into the temple. hanged (or

strangled) himself] On the account given
Acts i. 18, see note on that place. Another
account of the end of Judas was current,

which I have cited there. 6.] They
said this probably by analogy from Dent,
xxiii. 18. the price (given for shed-

ding) of blood; the wages of a murderer.
7. the potter's field] the field of some well-

known potter—purchased at so small a
price probably from having been rendered
useless for tillage by excavations for clay

:

see note on Acts i. 19. strangers]

not Gentiles, but stranger Jews w ho came
up to the feasts. 8.] The field of blood—Aceldama. See Acts i. 19. unto
this day] This expression shews that a con-

siderable time had elapsed since the event,'*'

before St. Matthew's Gospel was published.

9.] The citation is not from Jere-

miah (see ref.), and is probably quoted
from memory and unprecisely; we have
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f Zech. xi.l2.

and the go-

fa ch. xxvi. 63.

ch. xxvi.62.

was spoken by Jeremy the prophet, saying, 'And the}

took the thirty pieces of silver, the price of him that was

valued, whom they of the children of Israel did o value

,

10 and gave them for the potter^s field, as the Lore

P apjpointecl me.

11 And Jesus stood before the governor :

vernor asked him, sajdng. Art thou the King of the Jews 1

And Jesus said unto him, ^Thou sayest. 12 And wher

he was accused of the chief priests and elders, ^ he an-

swered nothing, i^ Then said Pilate unto him, ^ Heares^

thou not how many things they witness against thee:

14^ And he answered him to never a word ; insomuch thai

the governor marvelled greatly, i^ Now ^ at thatfeast thej

governor was wont to release unto the people a prisoner.

v>^hom they would, i^ And they had then a notabk

prisoner, called Barabbas. 17 Therefore when they v\^er€

render in loth cases, set a price On.

P render, commanded, for 2^erspicuity. .

q render, at the feast-time.

similar instances in two places in the

apology of Stephen, Acts vii. 4, 16,— and
in Mark ii. 26. Various means of evading

this have been resorted to, which are not

worth recounting. Jer. xviii. 1, 2, or per-

haps Jer. xxxii. 6—12, may have given

rise to it : or it may have arisen from a

Jewish idea [see Wordsworth here], " that

Zechariah had the spirit of Jeremiah."

The quotation here is very different from

the Septuagint,—and not much more like

the Hebrew. I put it to any faithful

Christian to say, whether of the two pre-

sents the greater obstacle to his faith, the

solution given above, or that given by a

commentator of our own day, that the

name of one prophet is here substituted for

that of another, to teach us not to regard

the prophets as the authors of their pro-

phecies, but to trace them to divine Inspi-

ration.

11—14.] He is examined by Pilate.

Mark xv. 2—5. Luke xxiii. 2— 5. John
xviii. 29 —38. Our narrative of the hearing

before Pilate is the least circumstantial of

the four—having however two remarkable

additional particulars, vv. 19 and 24.

John is the fullest in giving the words of

our Lord. Compare the notes there.

11.] Before this Pilate had come
out and demanded the cause of his being

delivered up; the Jews not entering the

Prsetoriura. The primary accusation

against Him seems to have been that He

said that He was Christ a King. This is

presupposed in the enquiry of this verse

Thou sayest is not to be rendered

as a doubtful answer—much less witL

Theophylact, as meaning, ' Thou sayest it,

not I :' but as a strong affirmative. See

above on ch. xxvi. 64. 12—14.] This

part of the narrative occurs only in Mari
besides, but is explained by Luke ver 5

The charges were, of exciting the people

from Galilee to Jerusalem. On the men-

tion of Galilee, Pilate sent Sim to Herod
Luke, vv. 6—12.

15—26.] Baeabbas peefeeeed tc

Him. He is deliyeeed to be cettci-

PIED. Mark xv. 6—15. Luke xxiii. 17—25,
John xviii. 39, 40. In the substance of this

account the Four are in remarkable agree-

ment. St. John gives merely a compen-
dium, uniting in one these three attempts

of Pilate to liberate Jesus, and omitting anj

definite statement of the fact of Barabbas

being liberated, and Jesus delivered tc

them. 15. at that feast] literally,

feast by feast ; i. e. at every feast. The

name Bar-abbas, * son of his father,' was

not an uncommon one. It does not appeal

why this man was notahle. The mur-

derers m the insurrection in which he

was involved were many (Mark ver. 7)

17.] In St. John's narrative, the sug-

gestion of liberating Barabbas seems tc

come from the Jews themselves ; but not

necessarily so : he may only be giving, as
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iatliered togctlior, Pilate said unto tliem, Whom will ye

liiit I release unto you? Barabbas, or Jesus which is

•ailed Christ ? 18 Po^. \-^q knew that for envy they had

l(>livered him. ^^ When he was set dov/n on the jud<j^ment

t ill, his wife sent unto him, saying-, Have thou nothing* to

1.. with that just man: for I have suffered many things

his day in a dream because of him. 20 k ]3^^ ^\,^, (,]j j^^f
k Acts w. m.

iiicsts and elders persuaded the multitude that they should

isle Barabbas, and destroy Jesus. ^i ^]^q governor an-

-wcivd and said unto them, Whether of the twain will ye

]i;:t I release unto you ? They said, Barabbas. 2-2 Pilate

ailh unto them, What shall I do then with Jesus which is

ailed Christ? They all say,
[J^

7mto 1iwi\, Let him be

iiuified. 23 j^nd the governor said. Why, what evil hath

ic done ? But they cried out the more, saying. Let him
)c' crucified. 24 'When Pilate saw that he could prevail

lolhiug, but that rather a tumult was made, he i took ^ ^^'**- '''''• *^-

^'.ater, and washed his hands before the multitude, saying,

[ am innocent of the blood of this pjust] person : see ye mDeut.xix.

j> it. 25 Then answered all the people, and said, "^ His is. isam.*!'.

.
+ ^ '

-'

16. 1 Kinps
'' 'd [t be] on us, and on our children. 26 Then released

^'fl;
-^*^*^

' omit. ^ omitted hy several ancient authorities.

^ not expressed in the original : it may he, [isj .

before, a general report of wliat passed, more of this woman than is here related.

The when" they were gathered together Tradition gives her the name of Procla, or

:5eems to imply that a great crowd had Claudia Procula. In the apocryphal gospel

Collected outside the Prajtorium while the of Nicodemus, c. 2, we read that Pilate called

trial was going on. It is possible the Jews and said to them, " Ye knoiv hoio

';hat the addition, which is called Christ, that my ivife is a toorshijiper of God, and
ivhicli Pilate could hardly have heard is rather of your religion than mine.

from the .Tews, may have been forailiar to They say unto him. Yea, we knoiv it."

aim by his wife's mention of Jesus. See that just man is a term which
'oelow. 18.] The whole narrative shews that she knew the character for

•presupposes what this verse and the next purity and sanctity which Jesus had. In the

distinctly assert, that Pilate teas before gospel of Nicodemus, the .Tews are made to

acquainted tcith the acts and character of reply, "Did ice not tell thee that he is a
'Jesus. 19.] The judgment seat was magician ? behold, he hath sent a dream-
u a place called in Hebrew Gabbatha, the toJceii to thy wife." 20.] So St. Mark
Pavement—John xix. 13, where however Pi- also. St. Luke and St. John merely give,

late is not related to have gone thither, till that they all cried out, &c. The exciting

xfter the scourging and mocking of the sol- of the crowd seems to have taken place

liers. But he may have sat there when he while Pilate was receiving the message
|?ame out in some of his previous interviews from his wife. 21.] answered, not

.vith the Jews. his wife] It had become necessarily to the incitements of the San-

:he custom in Augustus's time for the gover- hedrists which he overheard, but rather to

lors of Provinces to take their wives with the state of confusion and indecision which
them abroad ; under Tiberius, Ca>cina at- prevailed. 22.] They chose cruci-

:empted to pass a law forbidding it, but tixion as the ordinary Roman punishment
was vehemently opposed (by Drusus among for sedition, and because of their hate to

others) and put down. We know nothing Jesus. 24.] The xcashing of the
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Ps. Ixix. 19.

Isa. Uu. 3.

Isa. 1. 6.

cli. xxvi. 07.

;
Isa. liii. 7-

Num. XV. 35,

36. 1 Kinf^s
xxi. 1:5. Acts
vii. 58. Heb.
xiii. 12.

he Barabbas unto tbem : and when he had scourged Jesus

he delivered him to be crucified.

27 n Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus intc

the ^ common hall^ and gathered unto him the whole banc

of soldiers. 28 And they stripped him^ and put on him 2

scarlet robe. ^9 ^^(j when they had platted a crown or

thorns, they put it upon his head, and a reed in his righi

hand : and they bowed the knee before him, and mocked

him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews, ^o ^^^^ p they spi^

upon him, and took the reed, and smote him on the head,

31 And after that they had mocked him, they took the

robe off from him, and put his own raiment on him, ^ and:

led him away to crucify him. 32 r
J^J^^[ ^g they came out,'

^ lUeraUy, the prffitorium.

hands, to betoken, innocence from blood-

guiltiness, is prescribed Deut. xxi. 6—9,

and Pilate uses it here as intelligible to

the Jews. 25.] blood here has been
supposed to mean the punishment of blood:

but more probably there is a much wider

reference—as the adherence of Mood to

the hands of a murderer is an idea not

bearing any necessary reference to punish-

ment, only to guilt. 26.] The
custom of scourging before execution was
general among the Romans. After the

scourging, John xix. 1—16, Pilate made a

last attempt to liberate Jesus—which
answers to " / ioill chastise him and let

him go," Luke, ver. 16. delivered

him—to the Roman soldiers, whose office

the execution would be.

27

—

30.] Jesus mocked by the sol-
DIEES. Mark xv. 16—19 (omitted in

Luke). John xix. 1—3. The assertion

"delivered him to be crucified " in ver. 26
is not strictly in its place there. Before
that, the contents of this passage come in,

and the last attempt of Pilate to liberate

Him. 27. the common hall] literally,

the praetorium. The residence of the Ro-
man governor was the former palace of
Herod, in the upper city. the whole
band] The band is the*^ cohort—the tenth

part of a legion. The term the whole is

of course not to be pressed. unto him—to make sport with Him. This happened
in the guard-room of the cohort : and the
narrative of it we may well believe may
have come from the centurion or others

(see ver. 54), who were afterwards deeply
impressed at the crucifixion. 28.]
Possibly the mantle in which He had been
sent back from Herod—see note on Luke,
ver. 11 : or perhaps one of the ordinary

soldiers' cloaks. 29.] It does not ap-

pear whether the purpose of the crown was
to tvound, or simply for mockery—and
equally uncertain is it, of what kind of

thorns it was composed. The acanthus,

with its large succulent leaves, is singularly

unfit for such a purpose : as is the plant

with very long sharp thorns commonly
known as spina Christi, being a brittle

acacia (robinia),—and the very length of

the thorns, which would meet in the

middle if it were bent into a wreath, pre-

cluding it. Some flexile shrub or plant

must be understood—possibly some variety

of the cactus or prickly pear. 'Hassel-

quist, a Swedish naturalist, supposes a

very common plant, naba or nubJca of

the Arabs, with many small and sharp

spines; soft, round, and pliant branches;
leaves much resembling ivy, of a very deep
green, as if in designed mockery of a vic-

tor's wreath.' Travels, 288. 1766 (cited by
F. M.). a reed—for a sceptre.

30.] Here follows the exhibition of Jesus

by Pilate, and his last attempt to release

him, John xix. 4—16.

31—34.] He is led to crttcifixion-.

Mark xv. 20—23. Luke xxiii. 26—33.
John xix. 16, 17. The four accounts are

still essentially and remarkably distinct.

St. Matthew's and St. Mark's avefrom the

same source, but varied in expression, and
in detail ; St. Luke's and St. John's stand
each alone; St. Luke's being the fullest, and
giving us the deeply interesting address to

the daughters of Jerusalem. 31.] Pecu-
liar to Matt, and Mark. led him
away] or out, as in Mark. Executions
usually took place toithout the camp, see

Num. XV. 35, or city, 1 Kings xxi. 13,

Acts vii. 58, Heb. xiii. 11— 18. Grotius
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li('\ tbuiul a ninii of Cyrene, Simon by name : him ihoy

(cinpelled to bear liis cross. 33 Jiud whvn tluy were

unto a ])laec called Goli^'otlia, that is to say, a place

I a skill 31- s they ?->'ive him vinci^ar to drink mingled Ps. Ixix.21.

3CC ver. 48.

ith i^all : and when he had tasted thereof, he would not

liiik. 3^ And they crucified him, and ])arted his gar-

ui is, casting* lots [' ^ ^//af it might be fn/J'dled which was^^"^

rd-rii b}/ the prophet, Theij parted my garments among them,

ihl }ipon mi/ vesture did they cast lots^. ^^ An(\. sitting*

•wu they watched him there; ^7 and set up over his

V
I In the same as hi Matt. v. 41 : see noie there. omit.

'ws- oxauiples to sliow that the same was
r custom of the Romans, 32.]
•. \ iously, Jesus had home his otcn cross :

>hii. ver. 17. We have no data to ascer-

in any further particulars about this

nil 11 of Cyrene. The only assumption

liili we are perhaps justified in making,
that he was afterwards known in the

iui\h as a convert : see note on Mark,
r. '1\. He was coming from the coun-

II. Mark, ibid.; Luke, ver. 26. Meyer
L:i;ists, to account for the selection of

c nut of the multitude present, that pos-

ily he was a slave j the indignity of the

rvite to be rendered preventing their

king any other person. 33.] Gol-

itha, a skull : the name is by Jerome,
d generally, explained from its being

e usual place of executions, and ahoand-

I n-ilh skulls— not however nnhuried,

lich was not allowed. This last con-

liration raises an objection to the ex-

mat ion,—and as the name does not

IX lit a place of skulls, but a place of a
ull or simply a skull (Luke), many
(Urstand it as applying to the shape
th- hill or rock. But neither does this

in satisfactory, as we have no analogy

uuide us, and no such hill or rock is

'\Mi to have existed. As regards

situation, we await some evidence

!( li may decide between the conflicting

' inis of the commonly -received site of

'Ivary and the Holy Sepulchre, and that

held by Mr. Ferguson, who holds that

Dome of the Hock, usually known as

.M()S(jue of Omar, is in reality the spot
' mir Lord's entombment. See his Arti-

' "Jerusalem" in Dr. Smith's Biblical

i-nary: and on the other side, Wil-
- Holy City, and Stanley's Sinai and
iue, edn. 3, p. 159 ff. 34.] It

.stomary to give a stupefying drink

luinals on th<'ir way to execution:

iiich our Lord would not partake,

>iug shewn by tasting it, that he was

aware of its purpose. In St. i\Iark's

account it is " ivine mingled tcith myrrh "

— and though nv'neand vinegar might mean
the same tiling, myrrh and gall cannot.

We may observe here (and if the remark
be applied with caution and reverence, it

is a most useful one), how St. Matt, often

adopts in his narrative the very tcords of
prophecy, where one or more of the other

Evangelists give the matter of fact detail;

see above on ch. xxvi. 15, and compare
with this verse, Ps. Ixix. 21.

35—38,] He is crucified. Mark xv.

21—28. Lukexxiii.32-34, 38. John xix.

18— 24. The four accounts are distinct

from one another, and independent of any
one source in common. 35. they
crucified him] The cross was an upright

pale or beam, intersected by a transverse

one at right angles, generally in the

shape of a "j". In tliis case, from the 'title'

being placed over the Head, the upright

beam probably projected above the hori-

zontal one, as usually represented -j-_

To this cross, the criminal, being stripped

of his clothes, was fixed by nails driven

through the hands and (not always, nor
perhaps generally, though certainly not
seldom— see note at Luke xxiv, 39) through

the feet, separate or united. The body
was not supported by the nails, but by a

piece of wood which passed between the

legs. On the rest of the vei'se, see notes

on John. The words omitted in the text

as not found in any of the ancient

manuscripts, are clearly interjiolated from
John, ver. 24, with just the phrase 2vhieh

was spoken ly the prophet assimilated

to St. Matthew's usual form of citation.

36.] watclied h.im—this was usual,

to prevent the friends taking crucified

persons down. There were four soldiers,

John, ver. 23; a centurion and three others.

37,] St. Matthew finishes relating

what the soldiers did, and then goes back
to the course of the narrative. The 'title'
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7 Ps. sxii.7:
cix. 'lb.

ch.xxvi.61.
John ii. 19.

ch. xxvi. 03.

a Amos viii. 0.

head lils accusation written^ This is Jesus the King of th(

Jews. 38 "" Then were there two thieves crucified witl

him^ one on the right hand^ and another on the left

39 And ^ they that passed by reviled him, wagging thei

heads, ^ and saying, ^ Thou that destroyest the temple

and buildest it in three days, save thyself. ^ If thou b.

the Son of God, come down from the cross. *i Likewise

also the chief priests mocking him, with the scribes an(

elders, said, *3 He saved others; himself he cannot save

^ If he he the King of Israel, let him now come down fron

the cross, and we will believe him. ^3 z He trusted ii

God; let him deliver him now, if he will have him: fo;

he said, I am the Son of God. ^4 y j^jie thieves also, whici.

were crucified vyith him, cast the same in his teeth. ^^ a ;^q^

from the sixth hour there was darkness over all the ^ lam

X most ancient copies read, He is King of Israel.
^

'

y reyider. In like manner did the thieves also revile him, wdiicl

were crucified with him.
z render, earth.

appears to have been tvritten ly Pilate

(see John, ver. 19) and sent to be affixed

on the cross. It is not known whether
the affixing of this title was customary.

In Dio Cassius and others, we read of such

a title being hung round the neck of a

criminal on his way to execution. On the

difference in the four Gospels as to the

tvords of the inscription itself, it is hardly

worth while to comment, except to re-

mark, that the advocates for the verbal

and literal exactness of each gospel may
here find an undoubted example of the

absurdity of their view, which may serve

to guide them in less plain and obvious

cases. (See this further noticed in the

Introduction.) A title was written, con-

taining certain ivords ; not four titles, all

different, but one, differing probably from
all of these four, but certainly from three

of them. Let us bear this in mind, when
the narratives of words spoken, or events,

differ in a similar manner. Respecting

the title, see further on John, vv. 20—22.

38.] Then, i. e. after the crucifixion

of Jesus was accomplished. These thieves

were led out with Jesus, and crucified,

perhaps by the same soldiers, or perhaps,

from ver. 36, by another band.

39—44.] He is mocked on the ckoss.
Mark xv. 29—32. Luke xxiii. 35—37,
39—43. Our narrative and that of St. Mark
are from a common source. St. Luke's is

wholly distinct. The whole of these in-

dignities are omitted by St. John.

39. they that passed by] These word

say nothing as to its being a tcorking-day

or as to the situation of the spot. I

matter of so much public interest wouL
be sure to attract a crowd, among whoii

we find, ver. 41, the chief priests, scribes

and elders. These passers-by were th

multitude going in and out of the citj

some coming to see, others returning.

wagging their heads] see Ps. xxii. 7. Th
first reproach refers to ch. xxvi. 61 ; th

second to the same, ver. 64. 42.

St. Luke gives, more exactly, the secon^

reproach in this verse as proceeding fror

the soldiers. 43.] This is omitted b;

St. Mark and St. Luke. 44.] Neithe

St. Matt, nor St. Mark is in possession c

the more particular account given by SI

Luke, vv. 39—43, where see notes. Fo

the other incident which happened at thi

time, see John, vv. 25— 27, and notes.

15—50.] supeenattjeal daeeness
Last woeds, and death of Jesus

Mark XV. 33—37. Luke xxiii. 44—4(

John xix. 28— 30. The three account

are here and there very closely allied

Matthew and Mark almost verbally. Luk
only, however, contains the tvords whic

the Lord uttered before He expired,-

omits the incident which takes up on

vv. 46—49, and inserts here the rendiu

of the veil. John is entirely distinc

45.] According to Mark, ver. 2i
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into the ninth hour. '^^' And about the ninth liour ^ Jesus biieb.v.?.

k cried with a \o\\<\ voice, saying", Eli, Eli, lama sabach-

hani? that is to say, ''My God, my God, why ^ hast thou •^rsA.xxii.i.

brsaken me ? ^'^ Some of them that stood there, when
,hey heard that, said, This man calleth lor Elias. *8 And
;trai<i'htway one of them ran, and took a spungc, ^ and "^ ''''•'*'* si-

llied it with vinegar, and put it on a reed, and gave him

* heiter, cried out, or even, " criud mightily," or "shouted forth:" it is the

ame word as in Mark xv. 8 : Luke ix. 38 : in ichich two places only it occurs.

^ literaUi/, didst thou forsake me.

t was the third hour when they crucified

(iin. If so. He had been on the cross

hree hours, which in April would answer
10 about the same space of time in our
;ay-i,e. from 9—12 a.m. On the difii-

ulty presented by St. John's declaration

,h. xix. 14, see notes there and on Mark,
darkness—this was no eclipse of

he sun, for it wmfull moon at the time

—

jor any partial obscuration of the sun
;uch as sometimes takes place before an
farthquake— for it is clear that no earth-

quake in the ordinary sense of the loord

s here intended. Those whose belief leads

[hem to reflect WHO was then suffering,

rill have no difficulty in accounting for

hese signs of sympathy in Xature, nor in

eeing their applicability. The consent, in

he same words, of all three Evangelists,

lust silence all question as to the universal

lelief of this darkness as a fact ; and the

arly Fathers appeal to the testimony of

(rofane authors for its truth. The omis-

-on of it in St. John's Gospel is of no
pore weight than the numerous other in-

pances of such omission. See Amos viii.

, 10. over all the earth] The
2me word in the original is rendered
:irth in Luke, but land here and in IMark.

'bis would seem to be pure caprice on the
art of our translators; and might niis-

ad. Whether these words are to be taken
all their strictness is doubtfiil. Of course,

^er the whole ylobe the darkness would not
3 supernatural—fisit would be night natu-
xlly over half of it. The question is, are

etc understand that part of it over ichich

vere was day ? I believe we are ; but
« no strong objection to any limitation,

rovided the fact itself as happening at

lerusalem, is distinctly recoynized. T-his

st is matter of testimony, and the three

vangelists are pledyed to its truth : the
resent words hardly stand on the same
round, not being matter of testimony
»perly so called. 46.] See Ps. xxii.

The words are Chaklee, and not
ebrew. Our Lord spoke them in the

ordinary dialect, not in that of the sacred

text itself. The weightiest question is,

In tvhat sense did lie use them ? His
inner consciousness of union with God
must have been com))lete and indestruc-

tible—but, like His higher and holy will,

liable to be obscured by human weakness
and pain, which at this time was at its

very highest. We must however take
care not to ascribe all his suffering to

bodily pain, however cruel : his soul teas

in immediate contact tcith and p)^ospect

of death— the wages of sin, which He had
taken on Him, but never committed— and
the conflict at Gethsemane was renewed.
' He himself,' as the Berlenberg Bible re-

marks (Slier), ' becomes the expositor of

the darkness, and shews what it imports.'

In the words however, * My God '—there

speaks the same union with the divine Will,

and abiding in the everlasting covenant pur-

pose, as in those, ' Not my will, but thine.'

These are the only words on the Cross

related by St. Matt, and St. Mark—and they
are related by none besides. 47.] This
was not said by the Roman soldiers,

Avho could know notliing of Elias; nor
was it a misunderstandiny of the Jewish
spectators, who must have well luider-

stood the import of Eli, nor again was it

said in any apprehension, from the super-

natural darkness, that Elias miyht really

come; but it was replied in intended

mockery, as the contemptuous This man,—
' this one among the three,'—clearly

indicates. This is one of the cases

where those who advocate an original

Hebrew Gospel of Matthew are obliged

to suppose that the Greek translator has

retained the oriyinal tcords, in order to

make the reason of the reply clear.

48.] This was on account of the words
' I thirst,' uttered by our Lord : see John,

ver. 28. St. Mark's account is somewhat
different : there the same person gives the

vinegar and utters the scotf which follows.

This is quite intelligible—contempt min-
gled with pity would doubtless find a type
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to drink. ^^ The rest said^ Let be^ let us see whethe;

Elias will come to save liim. ^^ Jesus_, when he had criec

again with a loud voice^ yielded up ^ tlw ghost, ^i And

^ fr2c^(!n. behold^ ^ the veil of the temple was rent in twain from th(

vi.i9:jx.3; top to the bottom; and the earth did quake_, and the rock^

c render, his spirit.

among the bj^standers. There is no need for

assuming that the soldiers offering vinegar

in Luke, ver. 37, is the same incident as

this. Since then, the bodily state of tlie

Kedeemer had greatly changed : and what
was then offered in mockery, might well

be now asked for in the agony of death,

and received when presented. I would

not however absolutely deny that St. Luke
may be giving a less precise detail;

and may represent this incident by his

ver. 37. The vinegar is the posca, sour

wine, or vinegar and water, the ordinary

drink of the Roman soldiers. On the other

particulars, see notes on John. 49.]

If we take our account as the strictly

precise one, the rest—in mockery

—

call

upon this person to desist, and wait for

Elias to come and save Him : if that of

St. Mark, the giver of the drink calls upon
the rest (also in mockery) to let this

suffice, or to let him (the giver) alone,

and wait, &c. The former seems more
probable. 50.] It has been doubted

whether it is finished of John (ver. 30),

and Father, into thy hands I commend
my spirit of Luke (ver. 46), are to be

identified with this crying out, or to be

taken as distinct from it. But a nearer

examination of the case will set the doubt

at rest. The "delivered up" of John (ib.)

implies the speech in LuTce ; which accord-

ingly was that uttered in this loud voice.

" It is finished " was said before ; see notes

on John.
51-56.] Signs following his death.

Mark xv. 38—41. Luke xxiii. 47—49. The
three narratives are essentially distinct.

That of St. Luke is more general—giving

only the sense of the centurion's words

—

twice using the indefinite " all

"

—and
not specifying the women. The whole is

omitted by St. John. 51.] The behold

gives solemnity. This was the inner

veil, screening off the holy of holies from

the holy i^lace, Exod. xxvi. 33 : Heb. ix.

2, 3. This circumstance has given rise to

much incredulous comment, and that even

from men like Schleiermacher. A right

and deep view of the O. T. symbolism
is required to furnish the key to it ; and
for this we look in vain among those who

set aside that symholism entirely.

That was now accomplished, which wa'

the one and great antitype of all thosi

sacrifices offered in the holy place, in ordei

to gain, as on the great day of atonement
(for that day may be taken as the repre-

sentation of their intent), entrance into

the holiest place,—the typical presence oj

God. "Wliat those sacrifices (ceremonially]

procured for the Jews (the type of God's:

universal Church) through their High
Priest, was now (really) procured for all

men by the sacrifice of Him, who was
at once the victim and the High Priest.

AVhen the objectors assert that no use

is made of this event in the Epistle to

the Hebrews, they surely cannot have

remembered, or not have deeply con-

sidered, Heb. X. 19—21. Besides, sup-

pose it had been referred to plainly and
by name—what would then have been

said ? Clearly, that this mention was a

later insertion to justify that reference.

And almost this latter, Strauss, recog-

nizing the allusion in Heh., actually does.

Schleiermacher also asks, hoio could the

event he Tcnown, seeing none but priests

could have witnessed it, and they would
not be likely to betray it ? To say no-

thing of the almost certain spread of the

rumour, has he forgotten that (Acts vi. 7)
" a great company of the priests were

obedient unto the faith ? " Neander, who
gives this last consideration its weight
(but only as a possibility, that some priests

may have become converts, and apparently

without reference to the above fact), has

an unworthy and shuffling note (L. J.

p. 757), ending by quoting two testi-

monies, one apocryphal, the other rabbi-

nical, from which he concludes that ' some
matter of fhct lies at the foundation ' of

this (according to him) mythical adjunct.

the earth did quake—not an ordi-

nary earthquake, but connected with the

two next clauses, and finding in them its

explanation and justification. the

rocks rent] It would not be right alto-

gether to reject the testimonies of tra-

vellers to the fact of extraordinary rents

and fissures in the rocks near the spot.

Of course those who know no other proof
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rent; 'j-' aiul the <^'riives were opened; 'and many bodies '^''**"^'-*»-

of the saints which slept arose, ^^ and ^ came out of the

<;'raves after his resurrection, and went into the holy city,

and api)eared unto many. ^*'S Now when the centurion^ ^^''^'•'*''-

and they that were with him, watching* Jesus, saw the

eartlupiake^ and those thing's that were done, they feared

•••reatly, saying, Truly this was the Son of God. '^-^ And
many women were there beholding- afar off, ^ which fol- ^ ^^^'^ ^'''- '^^

lowed Jesus from Galilee, ministering unto him :
^^ among*

which was ]\Iary ^Magdalene, and Mary the mother of

James and Joses, and the mother of ^ Zehedee's children.

ider, they came out : the gender is masculine, tvhereas bodies is neuter.

® render, the SOUS of Zebcdce.

:)f the historical truth of the event, will

lot be hkely to take this as one ; but to us,

'.vho are firmly convinced of it, every such
race, provided it be soberly and honestly

isccrtaiued, is full of interest. 52,

^iS.] The whole transaction was super'

Natural and symbolic : no other inter-

pretation of it will satisfy even ordinary

hommon sense. Was the earthquake a

\flere coincidence ? This not even those

Assert, who deny all symbolism in the

natter. Was it a mere sign of divine

'•raih at what was done—a mere prodigy,
ike those at the death of Caesar ? Surely
1(1 ( hristian believer can think this. Then
-hdf was it ? Wliat but the opening of
he tombs— i\ie symbolic declaration, that

he Death which had happened had broken
lie liands of death for ever? These fol-

•jwing clauses, which have no mythical
or apocryphal character, require only this

Explanation to be fully understood. The
ra^•l's were opened at the moment of
he death of the Lord; but inasmuch as

If is the firstfruits from the dead

—

he Resurrection and the Life—the bodies

f the saints in them did not arise till

[e rose, and having appeared to many
ftor his resurrection,—possibly during
ir forty days,—went up with Him into

[i- dory. Moses and Elias, who were
t't'ore in glory, were not from the dead,
roperly speaking : see note on ch. xvii. 1.

arose is the result—not the imme-
•a!e accompaniment, of the opening of
le tombs. It is to prevent this being
ipposed, that the qualification after his

fsurrection is added. 54.] the earth-
lake and those things that were done is

•presented by "that lie so gave up the

lo.sf," Mark. Does the latter of these
>k as if compiled from the former ? The
ivumstancesof our vv. 51—53, except the

Vol. I.

rending of the veil, are not in the posses-

sion of St. Mark, of the minute accuracy

of whose account 1 have no doubt. Jlis

report is that of one man—and that man,
more than probably, a convert. St. Mat-
thew's is of many, and represents their

general impression. St. Luke's is also

general. those things that were
done points to the crying out, as indeed

does the " so " in Mark :—but see notes

there. was the Son of God—which
the Centurion had heard that Ke gave
Himself outfor, John xix. 7, and our ver.

43. It cannot be doubtful, I think, that

he used these words in tlie Jewish sense—
and with some idea of that which they

implied. When Meyer says that he must
have used them in a heathen sense, mean-
ing a hero or demigod, we must first be

shewn that "Son of God" was ever so

used. I believe St. Luke's to be a different

report : see notes there. 55, 56.]

Magdalene, from Magdala : see note on ch.

XV. 39. She is not to be confounded with
Mary who anointed our Lord, John xii. 1,

nor with the woman who did the same,

Luke vii. 36 : see Luke viii. 2. Mary
the mother of James . . . .] The wife of

Alphaius or Clopas, John xix. 25 : see note

on ch. xiii. 55. Mark adds "the less"

to distinguish him from the brother of our

Lord (probably not from the son of Zebcdce).

The mother of the sons of Zebedee

(i. e. ofJames and John: not " of Zebedee'

s

children,''^ as A. V. curiously renders it)]

Salome, Mark. Both omit Mary the

mother of Jesus :—but we must remember,

that if we are to take the group as

described at this moment, she teas not

present, having been, as I believe (see note

on John, ver. 27), led away by the beloved

Apostle immediately on the speaking of

the words, ' Behold thy mother.' And if
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^^ When the even was come, there came a rich man of

Ainmathsea, named Joseph, who also himself was Jesus'

disciple :
^^ he went to Pilate, and beg'g'cd the body of

Jesus. Then Pilate commanded the body to be delivered.

^9 And when Joseph had taken the body, he wrapped it in

a clean linen cloth, ^^ and ^ laid it in his own new tomb,

which he had hewn out in the rock : and he rolled a great

stone to the door of the sepulchre, and departed. 61 \^^
there was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, sitting

this view be objected to, yet she could not

be named here, nor in Mark, except sepa-

rately from these three—for she could

not have been well included among those

who ministered to Him. There must have

been also another group, of His disciples,

within sight;—e. g. Thomas, who said,

* Except I see in his hands the print of the

nails/ &c,, and generally those to whom He
afterwards shewed his hands and feet as a

proof of His identity.

57—61.] Joseph OP Aeimath^a BEGS,
AND BUEIES THE BODY OP JeSTJS. Mark
XV. 42—47. Luke xxiii. 50—56. John xix.

38—42. The four accounts, agreeing in

substance, are remarkably distinct and in-

dependent, as will appear by a close com-
parison of them. 57.] Before sunset,

at which time the sabbath, and that an
high day, began : see Dent. xxi. 23. The
Roman custom was for the bodies to re-

main on the crosses till devoured by birds

of prey. On the other hand Josephus
says that the Jews were so careful about
burying that they took down even
those who had been crucified, and buried

them before sunset. came] probably

to the Frcetorium- Meyer supposes, to the

place of execution : which is also possible,

and seems supported by " came and took
doton," John ver. 38, and " there came
also . . .

." ver. 39, which certainly was
to Golgotha. a rich man—he was
also a counsellor, i. e. one of the Sanhe-
drim : see Mark, ver. 43 : Luke, ver. 51.

Arimathaea] Opinions are divided

as to whether this was Rama in Benjamin
(see ch. ii. 18), or Rama (Ramathaim) in

Ephraim, the birth-place of Samuel. The
form of the name is more like the latter.

58.] The repetition of the body
is remarkable, and indicates a common
origin, in this verse, with Mark, who after

gave expresses the body, on account of

the expression of Pilate's surprise, and
the change of subject between.
59.] John (ver. 39) mentions the arrival of
Nicodemus with an hundred pound weight
of myrrh and aloes, in which also the Body

was wrapped. The Three seem not to be

in possession of this— nor St. Matthew and

St. John of the subsequent design of the

women to embalm It. What wonder if,

at such a time, one party of disciples

should not have been aware of the doings

of another ? It is possible that the

women, who certainly Jcneio ivhat had
been done with the Body (see ver. 61),

may have intended to bestow on it more
elaborate care, as whatever was done this

night was hurried,—see John, vv. 41, 42.

60.] St. Matthew alone relates that it

was Joseph's oivn tomb. St. John, that it

was in a garden, and in the place tvhere Se
was crucified. All, except St. Mark, notice

the newness of the tomb. St. John does

not mention that it belonged to Joseph-
hut the expression "in which teas never man
yet laid" looks as if he knew more than he

has thought it necessary to state. His

reason for the Body being laid there iS;

that it was near, and the Preparatioi

rendered haste necessary. But then we

may well ask. How should the body of aii

executed person be laid in a new tomb
without the consent of the owner being

first obtained ? And who so likely t(

provide a tomb, as he whose pious can

for the Body was so eminent ? Al

that we can determine respecting tht

sepulchre from the data here furnished is

(1) That it was not a natural cave, bul

an artificial excavation in the rock. (2'

That it was not cut doivmoards, after tht

manner of a grave with us, but hori

zontally, or nearly so, into the face o

the rock—this I conceive to be implied h
" rolled a great stone to the door," as als(

by the use of "stooping down," John xx

5, 11, and " went in," ib. 5, 6.

(3) That it was in the spot where the cru-

cifixion took place. Cyril of Jerusalen

speaks of " the tomb close by, where He wai

laid, and the stone which was put on tin

door, which to this day (about 380 A.D.

lies by the tomb." 61.] St. Luke men
tions more generallj' the women who cawi

with Simfrom Galilee; and specifies tlia
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over against tho sepulchre. ^~ Now the next day, that

foHowed the day of the preparation, the chief priests and

Pharisees came too-ether unto Pihite, ^''^ saying", Sir, we
remember that that deceivxn* said, while he was yet alive,

''after three days I will rise again. ^''Command there-
•'^'^ji'^^-^j^i

fore that the sepulchre he made sure luitil the third day, joiinlL'ie.^

lest his disciples come \}hfj nightly and steal him away,

and say unto the people. He is risen from the dead : so the

last error shall be worse than the first. ^^^ Pilate said unto

them, & Ye have a ^ watch : go your way, make p if] as

^ omif. S or, Take : see note. *^ render, guard. ^ ami/.

rising from the dead was to be;—and
that the fulfihnent of the Lord's an-

nouncement of his cnicijixion would na-

turally lead them to look further, to what
more he had announced. (2) How should

the women, who were solicitous about the
removal of the stone, not have been still

more so about its beinp: sealed, and a
guard set ? The answer to this has been
given above

—

thei/ xoere not aware of the

circumstance, because the guard teas not

set till the evening before. There would
be no need of the application before the

approach of the third dag— it is only-

made for a watch until the third day,

ver. 64—and it is not probable that the

circumstance would transpire that night
— certainly it seems not to have done so-

(3) That Gamaliel was of the council, and
if such a thing as this, and its sequel ch.

xxviii. 11—15, had really happened, he
need not have expressed himself doubt-

fully. Acts V. 39, but would have been
certain that this was from God.
But, first, it does not necessarily follow

that everg member of the Sanhedrim was
present and applied to Pilate, or even had
they done so, that all bore a part in

the act of ch. xxviii. 12. One who, like

.Joseph, had not consented to their deed
before—and we may safely say that there

were others such—would naturally with-

draw himself from further proceedings

against the person of Jesus. On Gama-
liel and his character, see note on Acts,

as above. (4) Had this been so, the three

other Evangelists would not have passed

over so important a testimony to the Re-
surrection. But surely we cannot argue

in this way— for thus every important fact

narrated by owe Evangelist alone must be

rejected— e. g. (which stands in much the

same relation) the satisfaction of ThomaSy
—and other such narrations. Till we know
much more about the circumstances under
trhich, and the scope with which, each

they prepared spices and ointments, and
rested the sabbath dag according to the

commandment.
I 62—66.] The Jewish ArTHORixiES
lOBTAIX FKOM PiLATE A GUARD FOR THE
SEPULCHRE. Peculiar to Matthew.
62. the next day] not on that night, but
Ism the next day. A difficulty has been
'found in its being called the day after

^he preparation, considering that it was
itself the sabbath, and the greatest sab-

f)ath in the gear. But I believe the ex-

Ipression to be carefully and purposely
wscd. The chief priests, &c. did not go
Ico Pilate on the sabbath,—but in the

Vcening, after the termination of the sab-

path. Had the Evangelist said " tchich is

fhe sabbath," the incongruity would at

bnce appear of such an application being
|nade on the sabbath—and he therefore

'lesignates the day as the first after that,

vhich, as the day of the Lord's death,

he preparation, was uppermost in his

111 ml. The narrative following has
)<(ii undeservedly impugned, and its his-

ni'.cal accuracy given up by even the
M-t of the German Commentators, and
ly others. The chief difficulties found
II it seem to be: (1) How should the
liicf priests, &c. Jcnow of His having said,

in three days I will rise again,' when the
•.tying was hid even from His own dis-

ipU's? The answer to this is easy. The
> failing of the saying may have been,

nd was, hid from the disciples; but the
,act of its having been said could be no
'<Tet. Not to lay any stress on John

19, we have the direct prophecy of

latt. xii. 40— and besides this, there

ould be a rumour current, through the

•itercourse of the Apostles with others,

lat He had been in the habit of so saying,
s to the understanding of the words,
c must remember that hatred is keener

.ighted than love;—that the raising of
Mzarus would shew, what sort of a thing

P2
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sure as ye can. ^^ So they weiit^ and made the sepulchre

iD.in.vi.i7. sure, ' sealing the stone, ^ a?id setting a watch.

XXVIII. 1 In the end of the sabbath, as it began to

dawn toward the first day of the week, came Mary J\Iag-

ach.xxvii.sa. dalene ^ and the other Mary to see the sepulchre. 2 And,

behold, there was a great earthquake : for 1 the angel of

the Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled

^ render, besides [posting] the guard. render. an angel.

Gospel teas compiled, all a priori argu-

ments of this kind are good for nothing.

65.] Ye have— the verb rendered

may be either 1), indicative, Ye have:—
but then the question arises, Wliat guard
had they ? and if they had one, why go

to Pilate ? Perhaps we must understand

some detachment placed at their disposal

during the feast—but there does not seem

to be any record of such a practice. That

the guards were under the Sanhedrim is

plain from ch. xxviii. 11, where they make
their report, not to Pilate, but to the

chief priests :—or 2), imperative ; which

dovibtless it may be ; see 2 Tim. i. 13

and note ; and the sense here on that

hypothesis would be, Take a body of

men for a guard. And to this latter

I rather inc-line : see the note in my
Greek Test. as ye can] literally

as you know how :—in the best manner
you can. There is no irony in the words,

as has been supposed. The sealing was
by means of a cord or string passing

across the stone at the mouth of the

sepulchre, and fastened at either end to

the rock by sealing-clay.

Chap. XXVIII. 1—10.] Jestjs, having
RISEN FEOM THE DEAD, APPEAES TO THE
WOMEN. Mark xvi. 1—8. Luke xxiv.

1—12. John XX. 1—10. The independ-

ence and distinctness of the four narra-

tives in this part have never been ques-

tioned, and indeed herein lie its principal

difficulties. With regard to them, I refer

to what I have said in the Introduction,

that supposing us to be acquainted loith

every thing said and done in its order
and exactness, we should doubtless be

able to reconcile, or account for, the pre-

sent forms of the narratives ; but not

having this key to the harmonizing of

them, all attempts to do so in minute par-

ticulars must be full of arbitrary assump-
tions, and carry no certainty with them.
And I may remark, that of all harmonies,
those of the incidents of these chapters
are to me the most unsatisfactory. Giving
their compilers all credit for the best in-

tentions, I confess they seem to me to

xveaJcen instead of strengthening the evi-

dence, which now rests (speaking merely,'

objectively) on the unexceptionable testi-
',

mony of three independent narrators, and

of one, who besides w^as an eye-witness

of much that happened. If we are to

compare the four, and ask which is to be

taken as most nearly reporting the exact

words and incidents, on this there can I

think be no doubt. On internal as well

as external ground, that of St. John takes

the highest place : but not, of course, to

the exclusion of those parts of the narra-

tive Avhich he does not touch. The
improbability that the Evangelists had

seen one another's accounts, becomes, in

this part of their Gospels, an impossibility.

Here and there we discern traces of a

common narration as the ground of their

reports, as e. g. Matt. vv. 5—8 : Mark vv.

5— 8, but even these are very few.

As I have abandoned all idea of har-

monizing throughout, I will beg the stu-

dent to compare carefully the notes on

the other Gospels. 1. In the end of the

sabbath] There is some little difficulty

here, because the end of the sabbath (and

of the week) was at sunset the night be-

fore. It is hardly to be supposed that

St. Matthew means the evening of the

sabbath, though " daicn " is used of the

day beginning at sunset (Luke xxiii. 54,

and note). It is best to interpret a doubt-

ful expression in unison with the other

testimonies, and to suppose that here

both the day and the breaking of the day

are taken in their natural, not their Jewish

sense. Mary Magdalene and the other

Mary] In Mark, Salome also. St. Johu

speaks of Mary Magdalene alone. See

notes there. to see the sepulchre] It.

was to anoint the Body, for which pur-

poses they had bought, since the end of

the Sabbath, ointments and spices, Mark.

In Mark it is after the rising of the

sun ; in John, while yet dark ; in Luke,

at dim dawn; the two last agree with cm-

text. 2.] This must not be taken as

pluperfect, "there had been, Sfc," which

would be altogether inconsistent with the

text.. The words here must mean that

the women were tvitnessSs of the earth-
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back the stone ["^ from the door], and sat upon it. ^ ^ His
tt countenance was like lio-htnin*:;', and his raiment white as

snow :
•* and for fear of him the keepers did sliake, and

became as dead men. ^ X\\*}i the angel answered and said

Linto the women, Fear not ye : for I know that ye seek

Jesus which was crucified. ^ He is not here : for he is

;isen, ^ as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord

ay. 7 And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is

•isen from the dead; and, behold, '^ he goeth before youdch.x:

nto Galilee ; there shall ye see him : lo, I have told you.

i'
And they departed quickly from the sepulchre with fear

nd great joy ; and did run to bring his disciples word.

And [0 as they went to tell his discijjles,'] behold, Jesus

^ omitted ly many ancient authorities. ^ render, appearance.
^ omitted in most of the oldest and best authorities.

c\\. xii.40:
xvi.21 : xvii.

23: XX. 10.

^uaJce, aud that which happened. It
i.-as not properly au earthquake, but was
hhe sudden opening of the tomb by the
[escending Angel, as the for shews. The
[oiling away was not done naturally, but

y a shock. It must not be supposed
[haf the Resurrection of our Lord took
^lace at this time, as sometimes imagined,
hid represented in paintings. It had
taken place before;—" He is risen, <^c.,"

re the words of the Angel. It was not
hr Him, to whom (see John xx. 19—26)
|ae stone was no hindrance, but /or the

{'omen and Sis disciples, that it was
joUedaway. 3.] His appearance;
ot in shape (as some would explain it

Hvay), but in brightness. 5.] In
fark, a young man in a tvhite rohe was
"ttiitq in the tomb on the right hand

:

I Luke, two men in shining raiment
i'v Acts i. 10) appeared to them. St.

iliu relates, that Mary Magdalene looked
ito the tomb and saw (but this must
i\ I- been afterwards) two angels in white
ttiiig one at the head, the other at the
ct where the Body had lain. All at-

in] its to deny the angelic appearances,
'isrribe them to later tradition, are dis-

'iH >t and absurd. That related in John
a- definite as either of the others, and
cirtainly had it from Mary Magdalene

r^< If. ye is emphatic, addressed
tlie women. 6.] as lie said is

rther expanded in Luke, vv. G, 7. See
1. xvi. 21; xvii. 23. the Lord
uly found this once in ^Nlatt. as an appel-

tion of Jesus) is emphatic ;
—

' a glorious

ipellatiou,' Bengel. 7.] This ap-

•arance in Galilee had been foretold

'fore his death, see ch. xxvi. 32. It

to be observed, that St. Matthew re-

cords only this one appearance to the
Apostles, and in Galilee, It appears
strange that this should be the entire

testimony of St. Matthew : for it seems
hardly likely that he would omit those
important appearances in Jerusalem when
the Apostles Avere assembled, John xx.

19, 26, or that one which was closed by
the Ascension, But perhaps it may be in

accord with his evident design of giving
the general form and summary of each
series of events, rather than their charac-

teristic details. See below on ver. 20.

The goeth before here is not to be
understood as implying the journeying on
the part of our Lord Himself. It is cited

from His own words, ch. xxvi. 32, and
there, as here, merely implies that He
tvottld be there when they arrived. It has
a reference to the collecting of the flock

which had been scattered by the smiting
of the Shepherd ; see John x. 4.

there shall ye see him is determined, by
" there shall they see me," below, to be
piart of the message to the disciples : not
spoken to the women directly, but cer-

tainly indirectly including them. The idea

of their being merely messengers to the
Apostles, without bearing any share in the

promise, is against the spirit of the con-

text : see further in note on ver, 17.

lo, I have told you is to give solemnity to

the command. These words are peculiar

to Matthew, and are a mark of accuracy.

8.] " Withfear, because of the prodi-
gies ; with Joy,for the promises," Euthym.
9.] Neither St. Mark nor St. Luke recounts,

or seems to have been aware of, this ap-

pearance. St. Mark even says " they said
nothing to any man :for they icere afraid."
But (see above) it does not therefore follow
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met them^ saying, All hail. And they came and hek

him by the feet, and worshipped him. i^ Then said Jesut

Rom.viii.29 unto them, Be not afraid : go tell ® my brethren that the\
Heb. li. 11.

-'

1 1

"

go into Galilee, and there shall they see me.

11 Now when they were going, behold, some of the

P watch came into the city, and shewed unto the chie

priests all the things that were done, i^ And when the}

were assembled with the elders, and had taken counsel

they gave large money unto the soldiers, i^ saying, Say ye

His disciples came by night, and stole him away while wi.

slept. 1* And if this ^ come to the governor's ears, we will

persuade him, and ' secure you. 15 go they took the

money, and did as they were taught : and this saying is

commonly reported among the Jews until this day.

16 Then the eleven disciples went away into Galilee, into

P render, guard. ^ render, be heard before the governor.
^ render, bear you harmless.

that the narratives are inconsistent. St.

Mark's account (see note there) is evidently

broken off suddenly ; and St. Luke's (see

also note there) appears to have been de-

rived from one of those who went to

Emmaus, who had evidently but an imper-

fect knowledge of what happened before

they left the city. This being taken into

account, we may fairly require that the

judgment should be suspended in lack of

further means of solving the difficulty.

held him by the feet, partly in fear

and as suppliants, for the Lord says, "fear
not,"—but shewing also thejoy with which
that fear was mixed (ver. 8),—joy at having

recovered Him whom they loved. 10.]

my brethren ; so also to Mary Magdalene,

John XX. 17. The repetition of this

injunction by the Lord has been thought

to indicate that this is a portion of another

narrative inwoven here, and may possibly

belong to the same incident as that in ver.

7. But all probability is against this : the
passages are distinctly consecutive, and
moreover both are in the well-known style

of St. Matthew (e.g., "behold" m both).

There is perhaps more probability that this

may be the same appearance as that in

John XX. 11—18, on account of "touch me
not," there, and " my brethren,"—but in

our present imperfect state of information,

this must remain a mere probability.

11—15.] The Jevtish authorities
bribe the guards to give a false
ACCOUNT OF THE RESURRECTION. Pecu-
liar to Matthew. This was a meeting
of the Sanhedrim, but surely hardly an
official and open one ; does not the form

of the narrative rather imply that it was

a secret compact between those (the ma-
jority) who were bitterly hostile to Jesus r

The cuvumstauce that Joseph had thkcii

no part in their counsel before, leads us tc

think that others may have withdrawn
themselves from the meeting, e. g., Gama-
liel, who could hardly have consented tc

such a measure as this. 14.] not, as

in A. v., * come to the ears of tht

governor,' but be borne witness of before

the governor, come before him officially

:

i. e., ' if a stir be made, and you be in

trouble about it.' persuade, viz.

by a bribe of money, which, " knowing tht

covetous character of the man, they were

confidently able to promise." Trench, oi;

the A. v., p. 72. 15.] Justin Martyi
says that the Jews sent men far and widt

to disseminate this report.

16—20.] Appearance of the Loei
ON A MOUNTAIN IN Galilee. This wai

after the termination of thefeast, allowin«

two first days of the iveeh, on which tli<

Lord appeared to the assembled Apostles

(John XX. 19, 26), to elapse. It illustrate!

the fragmentary nature of the materials oul

of which our narrative is built, that th<

appointment of this mountain as a place o

assembly for the eleven has not been men-

tioned, although the text seems to implj

that it has. Stier well remarks (Reder

Jesu, vii. 209) that in this verse St

Matthew gives a hint of some intervieivi

having taken place previously to this ii

Galilee. And it is important to beai

this in mind, as suggesting, if not th(

solution, at least the ground of solution
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s
,/ mountaiu ^ where Jesus had Jii)poiiited them. '7 And f';J;-^"»is-J-

wlien they saw liini, they worshipped him: but some ^
u'*"ch'. xi'.j7

doubted, l^ And Jesus eame and spake unto them, savino- Hi: i.22.

'

. .

' } J f->} Johniii. 35:

8 All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth, ^^^fi^'j*'"'

1-19 Go ye P therefore], and '' ^ /eack all nations, ])aptizing Rom."i^v.

Eph.i.10,21. Phil. ii. 6, 10. Heb. i. J : ii. 8. 1 Pet.
S9. Rom. X. 18. Col. i. 23.

. 22. Rev. xvii. 14. h Isa. lii.lO. Acts ii. 68,

8 rendert the.

^ render, make disciples of.

^ omilled hy many ancient authoritle

^ render, the nations.

of the difficulties of this passage. Ver.

17 seems to present an instance of this

tragnientary narrative. The impression

^iven by it is that the majority of the

\eleven worshipped Him, but some doubted
[(not, tchether they should worship Him

;

I
which is absurd, and not implied in the
(word). This however would hardly be
(possible, after the two appearances at

Jerusalem in John xx. We are therefore

obliged to conclude that others toerepresent.

! Whether these others were the * 500 hre-

\thren at once' ofwhom St.Paul speaks 1 Cor.

Ixv. 6, or some other disciples, does not ap-

ipear. Olshausen and Stier suppose, from
the previous announcement of this meeting,
and the repetition of that announcement by
the angel, and by our Lord, that it probably
included all the disciples of Jesus ; at least,

all who would from the nature of the case

be brought together. 18. came]
iThey appear to have first seen Him at a

[distance, probably on the top of the moun-
tain. This whole introduction forbids us

^to suppose that the following words are

li mere compendium of what was said on
^various occasions. Like the opening of

ch. v., it carries with it a direct asser-

tion that what follows, was spoken then,

{ind there. All power is given,

&c.] The words are a reference to the
prophecy in Daniel, which compare.
Given,—by the Father, in the fulfilment

of the Eternal Covenant, in the Unity of

iche Holy Spirit. Noto first is this cove-

(aant, in its fulness, proclaimed upon earth.

The Resurrection was its last seal : the
Ascension was the taking possession of

-ihe Inheritance. But the Inheritance is

dready won ; and the Heir is only remain-
ng on earth for a temporary purpose—the
issuring His joint-heirs of the verity of His
X)ssession. All power in heaven and
jarth: see Eph. i. 20—23; Col. ii. 10;
-Heb. i. 6; Rom. xiv. 9; Phil. ii. 9—11;
L Pet. iii. 22. 19.] therefore is not
!:bund, or found in varying forms, in many
)f the ancient authorities. It is probably
a gloss, but an excellent one. It is the

glorification of the Son by the Father

through the Spirit, which is the founda-
tion of the Church of Christ in all the
world. And when we baptize into the
Name (i. e. into the fulness of the conse-

quence of the objective covenant, and thi;

subjective confession) of Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, it is this which forms the
ground and cause of our power to do so

—

that this flesh of man, of which God hath
made all the nations, is glorified in the

Person of our Redeemer, through whom
we all have access by one Spirit to the
Father. Go ... . and make disci-

ples] Demonstrably, this was not under-
stood as spoken to the Apostles only, but
to all the brethren. Thus we read (Acts
viii. 2, 4), "they toere all scattered
abroad .... except the Apostles :—they
that toere scattered abroad went eveivf

tohere preaching the word." There is

peculiar meaning in make disciples of.

All poioer is given me—go therefore

and . . . subdue ? Not so : the purpose
of the Lord is to bring men to the know-
ledge of the truth—to work on and in their

hearts, and lift them up to be partakers of
the Divine Nature. And therefore it is not
* subdue,' but make disciples of (see below).

all the nations again is closely con-

nected with " all poioer in earth." all

the nations] including the Jews. It is ab-
surd to imagine that in these words of the
Lord there is implied a rejection of the

Jews, in direct variance with his commands
elsewhere, and also with the world-wide
signification of " in earth," above. Be-
sides, the (temporary) rejection of the Jews
consists in this, that they are numbered
among all the nations, and not a peculiar

people any longer : and are become, in the

providence of God, the subjects of that

preaching, of whicli by original title they
ought to have been the promulgators. We
find the first preacher.^ of the gospel, so far

from excepting the Jews, uniformly bear-

ing their testimony to them first. With
regard to the difficulty which has been
raised on these words,—that if they had
been thus spoken by the Lord, the Apos-
tles would never have had any doubt about
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them ^ ill the name of the Father^ and of the Son^ and of

the Holy Ghost :
^o teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you : and^ lo^ I am with

you ^ alwa?/, even unto the end of the world. [7 Amen.']

render, into. - ^ render, all the days. 7 omit.

the admission of the Gentiles into the

Church,— I would answer that the Apostles

never had any douht whatever about
admitting Gentiles,— only whether they
should not be circumcised first. In this

command, the prohibition of ch. x. 5 is for

ever removed. baptizing them] Both
these present participles are the conditions

of the imperative preceding. The making
disciples consists of two parts—the initia-

tory, admissory i^ite, and the subsequent
teaching. It is much to be regretted that

the inadequate rendering, * teach,' has in

our Bibles clouded the meaning of these

important words. It will be observed that
in our Lord's words, as in the Church, the
process of ordinary discipleship is from
baptism to instruction—i. e. is, admission
in infancy to the covenant, and groiving up
into observing all things co^nmanded by
Christ—the exception being, what circum-
stances rendered so frequent in the early

church, instruction before baptism in the
case of adults. On this we may also

remark, that baptism, as known to the
Jews, included, just as it does in the Acts
(ch. xvi. 15, 33), whole households— tcives

and children. As regards the com-
mand itself, no unprejudiced reader can
doubt that it regards the outtoard rite of
BAPTISM, so well known in this gospel as

having been practised by John, and re-

ceived by the Lord Himself. And thus it

was immediately, and has been ever since,

understood by the Church. As regards all

attempts to explain away this sense, we
may say—even setting aside the testimony
furnished by the Acts of the Apostles,—
that it is in the highest degree improbable
that our Lord should have given, at a time
when He was summing up the duties of
His Church in such w^eighty words, a com-
mand couched in figurative or ambiguous
language—one which He must have known
would be interpreted by His disciples, now
long accustomed to the rite and its name,
otherwise than He intended it. into

the name . . .] Reference is apparently
made to the Baptism of the Lord himself,

where the whole Three Persons of the God-
head were in manifestation. Not the
names—but the name—setting forth the
Unity of the Godhead. into] It is

unfortunate again here that our English
Bibles do not give us the force of this word.

" In " should have been into, (as in Gal. iii.

27 al.,) both here and in 1 Cor. x. 2, and
wherever the expression is used. It im-
ports, not only a subjective recognition
hereafter by the child of the truth implied'

in the Name, &c., but an objective admis^
sion into the covenant of Redemption

—

a
putting on of Christ. Baptism is the
contract of espousal (Eph. v. 26) between
Christ and His Church. Our word ' in'

\

being retained both here and in our
formula of Baptism, it should always be
remembered that the Sacramental decla-

ration is contained in this word; that
it answers (as Stier has well observed, vii.

268) to the " This is my Body," in the

other Sacrament. On the diiference be-

tween the baptism of John and Christian

baptism, see notes on ch. iii. 11 : Acts
xviii. 25 ; xix. 1—5. 20.] Even in

the case of the adult, this teaching must,
in greater part, follow his baptism

;

though as we have seen (on ver. 19), in

his exceptional case, some of it must go
before. For this teaching is nothing less

than the building up of the whole man
into the obedience of Chi-ist. In these

words, inasmuch as the then living dis-

ciples could not teach all nations, does

the Lord found the office of Preachers in

His Church, with all that belongs to it,

—

the duties of the minister, the school-

teacher, the scnpture reader. This ' teach-

ing' is not merely the preaching of the

gospel—not mere proclamation of the good
news—but the whole catechetical office of

the Church upon and in the baptized.

and, lo, . . . .] These words imply
and set forth the Ascension, the manner
of which is not related by our Evangehst.

I, in the fullest sense : not the

Divine presence, as distinguishedfrom the

Humanity of Christ. His Humanity is

with us likewise. The vine lives in the

branches. Stier remarks the contrast be-

tween this ' I am tvith you,' and the view
of Nicodemus (John iii. 2) ' no man can do
these miracles— except God be with him.'

with you] mainly, by the p)^omise

of the Father (Luke xxiv. 49) ^ohich He
has poured out on his Church. But the

presence of the Spirit is the effect of the

presence of Christ— and the presence of

Christ is part of the gift of all power
above—the effect of the well-pleasing of
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the Fatlicr. So that the mystery of His

name Emvianuel (with whieh, as Stier

remarks, tliis Gospel bej^^ins and ends)

is fnltilled— (iod is tvith vs. And— all

the {tippointed) days — for they are nuni-

l)ered by the Father, thonj^h by none bnt

Ilim. unto the end of the world—
that time of wliieh they liail lieard in so

many parabh^s, and abont wliieh they had
iisked, eh. xxiv. 3— literally, the completion

of the state of time. After that, He will

lie ^\o more }nH>j)erly sjjeaking with us, but

we icifh Jliiii (.lohn xvii. 21) where He is.

To understand with you oidy of the

Apostles and their (?) suecessors, is to

Jestroy the wdiole force of these most
veighty words. The command is to

he Universal Chuech—to be per-

ormed, in the nature of things, by her

niuisters and teachers, the manner of

appointing whieh is not here prescribed,

jut to be learnt in the unfoldings of Pro-

vidence recorded in the Acts of the Apos-

tles, who by his si)eeial ordinance were the

founders and tirst builders of that Church
—but whose otliee, on that very account,

precluded the idea of succession or re-

newal. That St. Matthew does not

record the fact or manner of the Ascension,

is not to be used as a ground for any j)re-

sumi)tions regarding the authenticity of

the records of it which we possess. Tlie

narrative here is suddenly brought to a
termination : that in John ends with an
express declaration of its incompleteness.

U'luit reasons there may have been for the

omission, either subjective, in the mind of

the author of the Gospel, or objective, in

the fragmentary cliaracter of the apostolic

reports which are here put together, it is

wholly out of our power, in this age of the

world, to determine. As before remarked,

thefact itself is here and elsewhere in this

Gospel (see ch.xxii. 44; xxiv. 30; xxv. 14,

31 ; xxvi. 64) clearly implied.



THE GOSPEL

ACCOEDINa TO

MARK,

aMatt.xiv.33. J. 1 The beg-iiiiiing of the gospel of Jesus Christy ^ the Sou

b m^^.tifi: of God. 2 As it is written in » tke prophets, "^ Behold, I send

L^evii.27. my messenger before thy face, which shall prepare thy

ci8A.xi.3. way \^ before tJiee']. ^ *= The voice of one crying in the

wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his

paths straight. * ^ John did baptize in the tvilderness, and

preach the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins.

^ And there went out unto him all the land of Judaea, and

they of Jerusalem, and were all baptized of him in the

river of Jordan, confessing their sins. ^ And John was

clothed with cameFs hair, and with a girdle of a skin

d Lev. xi. 22. about liis loius ; and he did eat ^ locusts and wild honey

;

e Acts xiii. 25. 7 and preached, saying, ^ There cometh one mightier than

* read, Esaias the prophet. ^ omit.

^ read, John the Baptist was in the wilderness preaching.

N.B. Throughout Mark, the parallel simpler, and gives more majesty to the

places in Matthew are to be consulted, opening, to put a period at the end of

Where the agreement is verbal, or nearly ver. 1, and make the citation from the

so, no notes are here appended. prophet a new and confirmatory title.

Chap. I. 1—8.] The preaching and of Jesus Christ] as its Author, or

BAPTISM OF John. Matt. iii. 1—12. Luke as its Subject, as the context may deter-

iii. 1—17. The object of St. Mark being to mine. Here probably it is the latter : and
relate the official life and ministry of our so will mean, the glad tidings con-

Lord, he begins with His Ja/)/wm ; and as a ceming Jesus Christ. 2,3.] The
necessaryintroductiontoit,with^/iej5reacA- citation here is from tioo prophets, Isa.

ing of John the Baptist. His account of and Mai. ; see reff. The fact will not fail

John's baptism has many phrases in com- to be observed by the careful and honest

mon with both Matthew and Luke ; but student of the Gospels. Had the citation

from the additional prophecy quoted in ver. from Isaiah stood first, it would have been

2, is certainly independent and distinct (see of no note, as Meyer observes. Consult

Introduction to the Gospels). 1. be- notes on Matt. xi. 10; iii. 3. 4.] See

ginning] This is probably a title to on Matt. iii. 1. the baptism of repent-

what follows, as Matt. i. 1, and not con- ance, the baptism symbolic of repentance
nected with ver. 4, nor with ver. 2. It is andforgiveness—of the death unto sin, and
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I arter me, the lateliet of whose shoes I am not wortliy to

stoo}) down and unloose. ^ f j indeed have baptized you
'"^^^'''^ijf

4*'

witli water: but he shall baptize you ^ with the Holy »
S***- ""'• '•

Ghost. ^ And it came to pass in those days, that Jesus

liame from Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized of John

)el ii. 28.

ActH ii.4:

X.45: xi. 15,

10. see 1 Cor.
xii. la.

Jordi:in. 1*^ And strai<^htway up out of the

water, he saw the heavens ^ opened, and the Spirit like a

Jove descending upon him :
1^ and there came a voice

from heaven, saying, ''Thou art my beloved Son, in ^ whom ^Sflx 7

[ am well pleased. 1^ And immediately the spirit driveth

him into the wilderness. ^^ p^^^ he was there in the wil-

lerness forty days, tempted of Satan ; and was with the

tvild beasts ; and the angels ministered unto him. i* Now
ifter that John was ^jmt hi prison , Jesus came into Galilee,

d render, clcft asuuder.
^ render, delivered up.

lew birth unto righteousness. "Yhoformer
l)f these only comes properly into the

fiction of John's baptism, which did not
i'onter the Holy Spirit, ver. 8. 7.] to

jtoop down and unloose . . . the expres-

ion is common to Mark, Luke, and John
i. 27). It amounts to the same as hear^

'Hff the shoes—for he who did the last

,voukl necessarily be also employed in

oosing and taking off the sandal. But
'he variety is itself indicative of the inde-

pendence of Matthew and Mark of one
finother. St. John used the two expres-

f-ions at different times, and our witnesses

',iave reported both. Stoop down is added

'\V St. 5lark, who, as we shall find, is more
ninute in circumstantial detail than the

)ther Evangelists. 8.] Matthew and
iiiike add " and Jire."

9—11.] Jesus is baptized by him.
^latt. iii. 13—17. Luke iii. 21,22. 9.]

rom Nazareth is contained here only,

fhe words with which this account is in-

roduced, express indefiniteness as to time,

t was (Luke iii. 21) after all the people
vere baptized : see note there. The
•ommencement of this Gospel has no marks
•f an eye-witness : it is the compendium

*f generally current accounts. 10.]

traightway (immediately) is a favourite

onnecting word with Mark. St. Mark
las here taken the oral account verbatim,

nd applied it to Jesus, ' He saw,' Sec.—
'.nd him must mean himself: otherwise
ve must understand John before saw, and
ake coming up as pendent, which is very
mprobable. The construction of the
euteuce is a remarkable testimony of the

ndependence of Mark and Matthew even

® read, thee.

when parts of the narrative agree verbatim.

See note on Matt. iii. 16. cleft asun-
der] Peculiar to Mark ; and more descrip-

tive than " opened," Matthew, Luke.
12, 13.] Temptation of Jesus. Matt,

iv. 1—11. Luke iv. 1—13. 12, 13.]

drive = lead tip Matthew, = lead Luke.
It is a more forcible word than either of

these to express the mighty and cogent
impulse of the Spirit. Satan : the devil,

Matthew, Luke : see note. Matt. iv. 1.

It seems to have been permitted to the evil

one to tempt our Lord during the tvhole

of the 40 days, and of this we have here,

as in Luke, an implied assertion. The ad-

ditional intensity of temptation at the end
of that period, is expressed in Matthew by the
tempter coming to Him—becoming visible

and audible. Perhaps the bei)ig with the

beasts may point to one form of temptation,

viz. that of terror, which was practised on
Him :—but of the inward trials, who may
speak ? There is nothing here to con-

tradict the fast spoken of in Matthew and
Luke, as some have maintained. Our Evan -

gelist perhaps implies it in the last word.s

of ver. 13. It is remarkable that those

Commentators who are fondest of maintain-

ing that Mark constructed his narrative

out of those of Matthew and Luke, are also

most keen in pointing out what they call

irreconcilable differences between him and
them. No apportionment of these details

to tlie various successive parts of the

temptation is given by our Evangelist.

They are simply stated to have happened,

compendiously.

14, 15.] Jesus begins His mimstky.
Matt. iv. 12—17. Luke iv. 14, 15.
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Dan. ix. 25.

Gal.iv. 4.

Eph. i. 10.

k Matt. xix.?7

preaching the gospel [S of the kingdoni] of God, i^ and

saying_, ^ The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is

at hand : repent ye_, and believe the gospel. ^^ Now as he

^ walked by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew

his brother casting a net into the sea : for they were

fishers. ^7 And Jesus said unto them. Come ye after me,

and I will make you to become fishers of men. ^^ And
straightway ^ they forsook their nets, and followed him
19 And when he had gone a little farther thence, he saw

James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, who also

were in the ship mending their nets. 20 And straightway

he called them : and they left their father Zebedee in the

ship with the hired servants, and went after him. ^i And
they went into Capernaum; and straightway on the sab-

bath day he entered into the synagogue, and taught.

2- And they were astonished at his doctrine : for he taught

S omitted hy many ancient authorities. ^ o-ead, passed along.

14, 15] See notes on Matt. iv. 12.

delivered up] This seems to have been the

usual and well-known term for the im-

prisonment of John. The time is ful-

filled] See Gal. iv. 4. " The end of the

old covenant is at hand ; . . . . the Son is

born, grown up, anointed (in his baptism),

tempted, gone forth, the testimony of his

witness is given, and now He witnesses

Himself; now begins that last speaking of

God, hy Sis Son, (Heb. i. 1), which hence-
forth shall be proclaimed in all the world
till the end comes." Stier. and be-

lieve the gospel] These words are in Mark
only. They furnish us an interesting

characteristic of the diflference between the

preaching of John, which was that of

repentance—and of our Lord, which was
repentance andfaith. It is not in Himself
as the Saviour that this faith is yet
preached : this He did not proclaim till

much later in his ministry : but in the

fulfilment of the time and a^froach of the

kingdom of God.
16

—

20.] Calling of Petee, Andeew,
James, and John. Matt. iv. 18—22. Al-

most verbatim as Matthew. The variations

are curious : after Simon, Mark omits tohich

was called Peter

:

—although the name
was prophetically given by our Lord before

this, in John i. 43, it perhaps was not
actually given, till the twelve became a
distinct body, see ch. iii. 16. The
" ioalked by " and the "casting a net info
the sea " are noticed by Meyer as belong-
ing to the graphic delineation which this
Evangelist loves. 19.] who also, as well

as the former pair of brothers. It belongs

only to " in the ship," not to the following

clause. 20.] with the hired servants

is inserted for particularity, and perhaps

to soften the leaving their father alone.

It gives us a view of the station of life of

Zebedee and his sons ; they were not poor
fishermen, but had hired servants. May
we not venture to say that both these

accounts camefrom Peter originally ? St.

Matthew's an earlier one, taught (or given

in writing perhaps) without any definite

idea of making it part of a larger work

;

but this carefully corrected and rendered

accurate, even to the omitting the name
Peter, which, though generally knowTi,

and therefore mentioned in the oral ac-

count, was perhaps not yet formally given,

and must be omitted in the historical.

21

—

28.] Healing or a djemoniac in

THE SYNAGOGUE AT CaPEENAUM. Luke
iv. 31—37. 21.] Xot imynediately

after the preceding. The calling of the

Apostles, the Sermon on the Mount, the

healing of the leper, and of the centurion's

servant, precede the following miracle.

22.] A formula occurring entire at

the end of the Sermon on the Mount, Matt,

vii. 28, and the first clause of it,—and, in

substance, the second also,—in the corre-

sponding place to this in Luke iv. 32.

23

—

28.] This account occurs in Luke iv.

33—37, nearly verbatim : for the varia-

tions, see there. It is very important for

our Lord's official life, as shewing that He
rejected and forbade all testimony to his

Person, except that tvhich He came on.
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liciii ;is oiU' that had aulliority, and not as the scriljos.

' And tliore was in tlieir synag'og'uo a man with an

iiK Iran s})irit; and he cried out, -^saying-, [i Let ns

Idiie;] 'what have we to do with thee, tliou Jesus ot'iMa"viii.-2t).

\;:/.areth? "^ art thou come to destroy us ? I know thee

kh(» tliou art, the Holy One of God. -^ And Jesus "> re- "» ^er. 34.

-ukc'd him, saying", Hold thy peace, and come out of liim.

' And when the unclean spirit "had torn liim, and ^^.^-ied
"*'''• '''•-"

vith a Umd voice, he came out of him. 27 And they were

11 amazed, insomuch that they questioned among* them-

ielves, saying", ^ What thing* is this ? what new doctrine is

iiis ? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean

pirits, and they do obey him. 28 And immediately his

ame spread abroad throughout all the region round about

xalilee. -^ And forthwith, when they were come out of

he synagogue, they entered into the house of Simon and

indrew, with James and John. 30 gut Simon^s ^vife's

ttother lay sick of a fever, and anon they tell him of her.

^ And he came and took her by the hand, and lifted her

p ; and immediately the fever left her, and she ministered

into them. ^- And at even, when the sun did set, they

rought unto him all that were diseased, and them that

rere possessed with devils. ^^ And all the city was

athered together at the door. 34- And he healed many
hat were sick of divers diseases, and cast out many devils

;

^ omitted hy many authorities. ^ render, dldst.

1 many ancient authorities read. What is this ? new doctrinc with au-

hority : he commandeth even, Sfc

Wth to give. The (laemons Jcneio Him, a common soiu'ce (but see notes on Luke),
lit were silenced. (See Matt. viii. 29

;

are all identical in substance, but very
li. V. 7.) It is of course utterly impossible

«

diverse in detail and words. 31.] left

) understand such a testimony as that of her, of the fever, is common to all, and
le sick person, ?,t\\\ less of the /ewer or ministered unto them (or him), but «o wore.
isease. of Nazareth] We may ob- The same may be said of vv. 32—34 :—the
jrve that this epithet often occurs under words of ver. 33 are added in our text,

;rong contrast to His Majesty and glory

;

shewing the accurate detail of an eye-

s here, and ch. xvi. 6, and Acts ii. 22—24

;

witness, as also does the minute specification

rii. 8; and, we may add, John xix. 19. of the house, and of the two accompany-
us, generic : the daemons having a ing our Lord, in ver. 29. Observe the dis-

Dmmon cause. Bengel. torn him] tinction between the sick and the dcsmo-

erhaps more properly, convulsed him. niacs : compare ch. iii. 15. Observe also

mke adds, that he did" not injure him at many in both cases, in connexion with the

11. 28.] This miracle, which St. , statement that the sun had set. There
lark and St. Luke relate first of all, is was not time for all. Meyer, who notices

ot stated by them to have been the first, this, says also that in some the conditions

'ompare John ii. 11. of healing may have been wanting. But
29—34.] Healing OF SiiTON's MOTHER- we do not find this obstacle existing on
N-LAW. Matt. viii. 14—17. Luke iv. other occasions: compare Matt. iv. 24;
S— 41. The three accounts, perhaps from xii. 15 ; xiv. 14 : Acts v. 16. On the not
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o ch. iii. 12
see Acts xvi

John xvi. 28

:

and ° suffered not the devils to speak^ because they kne\
^'''"' him. 25 And in the mornings rising up a great whil.

before day, he went out_, and departed into a solitary place

and there prayed. ^^ ^^d Simon and they that were witl

him followed after him. 37 And when they had founc

him, they said unto him, All men seek for thee. ^^ Am
he said unto them, Let us go into the next towns, that J

may j)reach there also : for p therefore came I forth

q j^TalS. 23.
^^ ^ ^^d lie preached in their synagogues throughout al

Galilee, and cast out devils. *0 And there came a leper t(

him, beseeching him, and kneeling down to him, anc

saying unto him. If thou wilt, thou canst make me clean

"^i And Jesus, moved with compassion, put forth his hand

and touched him, and saith unto him, I will ; be thoi

clean. *" And as soon as he had spoken, immediately th(

leprosy departed from him, and he was cleansed. ^ Anc

he straitly charged him, and forthwith sent him away
** and saith unto him. See thou say nothing to any man

but go thy way, shew thyself to the priest, and offer foi

r T,ev. xiv. 3, 4, thy clcausiug those things ' which Moses commanded, fo:

a testimony unto them. ^^ But he went out, and began i(

publish it much, and to blaze abroad the matter, insomucl

that "1 Jesus could no more openly enter into the city

s cii. ii. IS. but was wdthout in desert places :
® and they came to hin

from every quarter.

^ in the original, he.

permitting the daemons to speak, see note 39.] See on Matt. iv. 23 : also on Luke iv

above, ver. 25. I should be disposed to 44.

ascribe the account to Peter. Simon, 40

—

45.] Cleansing of A lepee. Matt

Andrew, James, and John occur together viii. 2—4. Luke v. 12—14. The aecouni

again, ch. xiii. 3. here is the fullest, and evidently an original

35

—

38.] Jesus, being sought out one, from an eye-witness. St. Luke men-

IN His retirement, preaches and tions (ver. 15) the spreading of the faint

heals throughout Galilee. Luke iv. of Jesus, without assigning the cause as

42, 43, where see note. Our Lord's pre- in our ver. 45. See note on Matthew,
sent purpose was, not to remain in any It is characteristic of St. Mark, to assign

one place, but to make the circuit of our Lord's being moved with compassion

Galilee; not to work miracles, but to as the reason of His stretching out hi>

preach. 35.] went out, from the house of hand. 44.] thyself, in the original

Peter and Andrew, ver. 29. 36. they has an emphasis : trouble not thysell

that were with him] Andrew, John, and with talking to others, but go complete

James, ver. 29. 38.] came I forth = thine oion case by getting thyself formally

*'i(iasIsent"'Lnke: not " undertook this declared pure. 45. came] literally,

Journei/ :" He hsid not i/et beffun any jour- were coming, which tells us more. Our

nei/, and it cannot apply to " went out " Lord did not wish to put a stop to the

above, for that was not to any city, nor to multitudes seeking Him, but only to avoid

preach. The word has its more solemn that kind of concourse which would have

sense, as in John xvi. 28, though of course beset Him in the totvns : the seeking to

not understood then by the hearers. To Him for teaching and healing still went

deny this is certainly not safe. on, and that from all parts.
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11. • Aiul aoain lie euleied into Capornauni after some

lys ; and it was noised that he was in the honse. ~ And
raightway many were gathered tog-ether, insomuch that

lere was ^ no more room to receive fhem, no, not so much
> about the door : and he preached the word unto them.

And they come unto him, bringing" one sick of the palsy,

hich was borne of four. '^ And when they could not

)me nigh unto him for the ^ press, they uncovered tlie

)of where he was : and when they had broken it up, they

t down the bed wherein the sick of the palsy lay.

When Jesus saw their faith, he said unto the sick of the

ihy, Son, thy sins be forgiven [P f/iee'] . ^ But there were

?rtain of the scribes sitting there, and reasoning in their

earts, 7 Why doth this man 1 thus speak blasphemies ?

ho can forgive sins but God only ? ^ And immediately .

ihen Jesus perceived in his spirit that they so reasoned

ithin themselves, he said unto them. Why reason ye

lese things in your hearts ? ^ Whether is it easier to say

!» the sick of the palsy. Thy sins be forgiven thee ; or to

;y. Arise, and take up thy bed, and walk ? ^^ But that

I may know that the Son of man hath power on earth to

rgive sins, (he saith to the sick of the palsy,) ^^ I say

iito thee. Arise, and take up thy bed, and go thy way

^ nterally, no more room. ° render, multitude. P omit.

1 many ancient authorities read, . . . speak thus ? He blasphemeth :

ho can . . .

Chap. II. 1

—

12.] Healing of a pa- house) would any longer hold them (they

: LYTIC AT Capernaum. Matt. ix. 2—8, once sufficed to hold them). preached]

lere see notes. Luke v. 17—26.—The in the original it is in the strict imperfect

'ree are evidently independent accounts

;

sense : He was speaking to them the word,
I.Mark's, as usual, the most precise in de- when that wliich is about to be related

lis; e.^. 'borne offour :' St. Luke's also happened. 3, 4.] It would appear
1 ^ring marks of an eye-witness (see ver. 19, that Jesus was speaking to the crowd
• l); St. Matthew's apparently at second from the upper story of the house, they
lud. 2.] In this verse we have again being assembled in the court, or perhaps
1? peculiar minute depicting of Mark. A (but less probably) in the street. Those
vent learned Commentator believes "these who bore the paralytic ascended the stairs

mute notices ... to be recorded by the which led dii-ect from the street to the

>angelist with a studied design, lest it flat roof of the house, and let him down
«')uld be supposed that, because he incor- through the tiles (Luke). See the extract

jvates so much which is in St. Matthew's from Dr. Robinson, describing the Jewish

{>pel, he was only a copyist : and in order house, in note on Matt. xxvi. 69. 7.

ishew that he did so because he knew from this man thus] the first word depreciates

;

<ilar testimony that St. Matthew's nar- the second exaggerates. 8.] The
1 ive was adequate and accurate." I knowledge was immediate and super-

1 ntion this, to shew to what shifts the natural, as is most carefully and precisely

Jvocates of the theory of the "inter- here signified. 11. I say unto thee]
« lendence " of the Evangelists are now The stress is on thee. The words are pre-
iluced. Literally, So that not even cisely those nsed, as so often in Mark,—and
1 J parts towards the door (much less the denote the turning to the paralytic and
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into thine house. ^^ And immediately he arose, took u

the bed, and went forth before them all; insomuch tha,

they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We nevej

saw it on this fashion. 13 ^^d he went forth again h

the sea side ; and all the multitude resorted unto him, an

he taught them. ^'^ And as he passed by, he saw Levi th

[son] of Alphseus sitting at the receipt of custom, and sai

unto him. Follow me. And he arose and followed hin;

15 And it came to pass, that, as Jesus sat at meat in hii

house, many publicans and sinners sat also together wit"

Jesus and his disciples : for there were many, and the;

followed him. i^ And when the scribes and Pharisees sa^

him eat with publicans and sinners, they said unto hi

disciples, ^ How is it that he eateth and drinketh witi

publicans and sinners ? 17 When Jesus heard if, he saitJ

a Matt^xviii. uuto tlicm, * Tlicy that are whole have no need of th

1 Tim.i. 15. physician, but they that are sick : I came not to call th

righteous, but sinners \} to repentance\ .
i^ And the dis

ciples of John and [* of] the Pharisees ^^ used to fast : an(

they come and say unto him. Why do the disciples o

John and ^ of the Pharisees fast, but thy disciples fast not

19 And Jesus said unto them. Can the children of thi

bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them ? a

long as they have the bridegroom with them, they canno

' some of tie oldest MSS. read. He is eating and drinking with pub

licans and sinners. ^ omit. ^ omit. *^ render, were fasting

namely, at this particular time. ^ read, the disciplcs of.

addressing him. There may have been some think, in that of our Lord, whicl

something in his state, which required the last is a pure fiction, and is not any wheri

emphatic address. designated in the Gospel accounts. Cer

13— 22.] The calling of Levi, tainly the call, ver. 17, gives no counte

Feast at his house : question con- nance to the view. Our Lord, and thosi

CEBNING pasting. Matt. ix. 9—17. Luke following Him as disciples, were ordinaril;

V. 27— 39. I have discussed the question entertained where He was invited, whicl

of the identity of Matthew and Levi in the will account for t\\e\vfoUoioing Him.

notes on Matthew. The three accounts there were many, and they followed him

are in matter nearly identical, and in die- is peculiar to Mark. 16.] The questioi

tion so minutely and unaccountably varied, was after the feast, at which, being in tb(

as to declare here, as elsewhere, their inde- house of a Publican, they were not present

pendence of one another, except in having 18.] St. Mark here gives a notice foi

had some common source from which they the information of his readers, as in ch. vii

have more or less deflected. These re- 3, which places shew that his Gospel wa:

marks do not apply to the diversity of the not written for the use of Jews. It appear

names Matthew and Levi, which must be from this account, which is here the men

accounted for on other grounds. See, as circumstantial, that the Pharisees and dis

throughout the passage, the notes on Mat- , ciples of John asked the question in th

taew. 13.] again, seech, i. 16. On the - third person, as of others. In Matthew it i

[son] of Alphaeus see notes. Matt. xiii. 55 ; ^ the disciples of John, and they join toe am
and X. 1 IF. 15.] The entertainment the Pharisees. In Luke, it is the Pharisee.

was certainly in Levi's house, not as and Scribes, and they ask as here.
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fast. ^^ But the days will t'omc, when tlie bridegvoom

shall be taken away from them, and then shall they fast in

^ f/wse daj/s. 21 No nian also sewetli a piece of ^ new cloth

on an old garment : else the new piece that filled it up

taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worse.

— ^Viid no man putteth new wine into old Ijottles : else

the p newl "wine y dofk burst the bottles, and the wine is

spilled, and the bottles yy will be marred : p but new wine

must be put into new bottles.] -"^ And it came to pass,

that he went through the corn fields on the sabbath day
;

imd his disciples began, as they went, ^ to pluck the ears of
^J^g^"'""'-

L'orn. -^ And the Pharisees said unto him. Behold, why
io they on the sabbath day that which is not lawful ?

'5 And he said unto them. Have ye never read *= what <= ^ sam. xii. e.

David did, when he had need, and was an hungred, he,

and they that were with him ? 26 How he went into the

liouse of God in the days of Abiathar the high priest, and

^ read, that day. "^ literaUy, un-fulled.

^ omit. y read, will.

yy read, marred. ^ omitted in some ancient copies.

9.] The repetition in the last clause, con-

ained neither in Matthew nor Luke, is in-

onsistent with the design of an abridger

;

nd sufficiently shews the primary autho-
ity of this report, as also in that day,

«r. 20, St. Mark especially loves these

blemn repetitions : compare ch, ix. 42 ff.

': is strange to see such a Commentator
'i De Wette calling the repetition, in

'at day, a proof of carelessness. It is a

"uching way, as Meyer well observes, of

.pressing ' in that dark day.' 21.]

lender, according to the correct reading,

aich cannot well be explained in the

irgin, the filling-up takes away from it,

e new from the old, and a worse rent

kes place. See note on Matthew. The
lUtiou here of the new confirms the

"'w taken of the parable there.

23—28.] The disciples pluck eaes
< CORN ox THE Sabbath. Matt. xii.

j'-8. Luke vi. 1—5. The same may be
«d of the three accounts as in the last

<e, with continually fresh evidence of
t ir entire independence of one another.

23. began, as they went, to pluck]
1: rally, began to make their way, pluck-
l^" . . . is matter of detail and minute
dtiction. The interpretation of this nar-
rs ve given by JMeyer, I believe to be an
ei rely mistaken one. He urges the strict

^t e of ' to make a way,' and insists on the
conveyed by our narrative being, as

Vol. I.

distinguished from those inMatthew, Luke,
that the disciples made a wayfor them-
selves through the xcheat field, ly plucking
the ears of corn, further maintaining, that
there is no allusion hereto their having eaten
the grains of wheat, as in Matthew, Luke.
But (1) the foundation on which all this is

built is insecure. The same Greek expres-

sion in the LXX does undoubtedly mean
* to make one's journey.' And (2) as to no
allusion being made to their having eaten
the corn, how otherwise could the 'had
need' have been common to the dis-

ciples and to David. Could it be said

that any necessity compelled them to clear

the path by pulling up the overhanging
stalks of corn ? How otherwise could the

remarkable addition in our narrative, ver.

27, at all bear upon the case ? Fritzsche's

rendering, ' to mark the way by plucking
ears, and strewing them in it,' is still

worse. 25. he] emphatic,—Himself,

taking up the cause of his disciples, and not
leaving their defence to themselves.

26.] In the days of Abiathar the high
priest: i. c. necessarily in the original,

during the high priesthood of Abiathar.

But in 1 Sam. xxi., from which this ac-

count is taken, Ahimelech, not Abiathar

y

is the High Priest. There is however con-

siderable confusion in the names about tliis

part of the historj' : Ahimelech himself is

called Ahiah, 1 Sam. xiv. 3 ; and whereas

Q
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d Exod.
3-2, 33
xxiv.

^V^- did eat tlie shewbread, ^ wliicli is not lawful to eat but fo:
Lev. '

^' the priests, and gave also to tliem wbich were mth him

'

27 And he said unto them, The sabbath was made ^^/o:

man, and not man ^^/or the sabbath :
28 therefore the Soi

of man is Lord also of the sabbath.

III. 1 And he entered again into the synagogue ; an(

there was a man there which had a withered hand. 2 J^^^

they watched him, whether he would heal him on thi

sabbath day; that they might accuse him. ^ And h
saith unto the man which had the Tvithered hand, ^ Stam

forth. ^ And he saith unto them, Is it lawful to do goo(

on the sabbath days, or to do evil ? to save life, or to kill

But they held their peace. ^ And when he had lookec

round about on them with anger, being grieved for th

hardness of their hearts, he saith unto the man, Stretcl

forth thine hand. And he stretched it out; and his han(

w^as restored whole {} as the other'] . ^ And the Pharisee

xxii. 18. went forth, and straightway took counsel with ® thi

22 render, On aCCOUnt of.

* literally. Rise up in the midst. omit.

(1 Sara. xxii. 20) Ahimelech has a son
Ahiathar, in 2 Sara. viii. 17, Ahimelech
is the son of Ahiathar, and in 1 Chron.
xviii. 16, Ahimelech. Amidst this varia-

tion, we can hardly undertake to explain

the difficulty in the text. In some MSS.
the words are omitted; in others they are

altered, to give the words strictly the

sense ' In the time of Ahiathar the High
Priest,' so that the difficulty might be
avoided by understanding the event to

have happened in the time of (but not
necessarily during the high priesthood of)

Ahiathar (who was afterwards) the High
Priest. But supposing the reading to be

so, what author would in an ordinary nar-

rative think of designating an event thus ?

Who for instance would speak of the
defeat of the Philistines at Ephesdammira,
where Goliath fell, as happening in the

time of David the king 1 Who would ever

understand, ' in the time of EUsceus the

prophet,' as importing, in matter of fact,

any other period than that of the prophetic

course of Elisha ? Yet this is the way
in which the difficulties of the Gospels

have been attempted to be healed over.

With, the restoration of the true reading
(see my Greek Test.), even this resource

fails. 27.] peculiar to Mark, and highly
important. The Sabbath was an ordinance
for man ; for man's rest, both actually and

typically, as setting forth the rest whic"

remains for God's people (Heb. iv. 9). Bu
He who is now speaking has taken o

himself Manhood, the whole nature c

Man : and is rightful lord over creation a

granted to man, and of all that is mad
for man, and therefore of the Sahhat)

The whole dispensation of time is create

for man, for Christ as He is man, and )•

in his absolute power. There is a remark

able parallel, in more than the mere mod
of expression, in 2 Mace. v. 19 : God di

not choose the peoplefor the pilace's sah
hut the placefor the people's sake. '

28.] also, as well as of His other domair

or elements of lordship and power.

Chap. III. 1—6.] Healing or th
WITHERED HAND. Matt. xii. 9—14. Luli

vi. 6—11. On Matthew's narrative, st

notes on Luke. The two other accouni-

are cognate, though each has some part

culars of its own. 1.] again, seech.

'

21 ; " on another Sahhath," Luke. Tl

synagogue was at Capernaum. 2.] S

Luke only adds that it was the Scribes aw
Pharisees who watched Him. 4.] xinl

them. St. Luke adds " Itvill ask you or

thing ;" as his account is the most d

tailed, I refer to the notes there. 5

being grieved for the hardness of the

hearts—peculiar to Mark : the word ii

plies sympathy with their (spiritual!
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[erodians against liini, liow tliey mi»;'ht destroy liini.

But Jesus withdrew hiinselt' with his diseii)]es to the sea :

id a great multitude IVom Galilee followed him, and from

ada^a, ^ and from Jerusalem, and from Iduma?a, and

om beyond Jordan; and they about Tyre and Sidon, a

reat multitude, when they had heard what <»-reat thing's

3 did, eame unto him. ^ And he S2)ake to his disciples,

lat a small ship should wait on him because of the multi-

ide, lest they should throng him. 10 For he [^ //ad]

?aled many ; insomuch that they pressed upon him for to

(ucli him, as many as had plagues. 11 ^ And ^ unclean

nri/s, when they saw him, fell down before him, and

•ied, saying, s Thou art the Son of God. i- And ^ he f

straitly charged them that they should not make him
aown. 1^ And he goeth up into ^ a mountain, and calleth

ato him whom & he would : and they came unto him.

; And he ^ordained twelve, that they should be with him,

jid that he might send them forth to preach, i^ and to

ive power p to heal sicknesses, and] to cast out devils

:

and Simon ^ he surnamed Peter ; 17 and J-ames p the son i

f
Zebedee, and John the brother of James ; and he sur-

ch.i.23, 24.

Luke iv.'ll.

Matt. xiv. 33.

ch. i. 25, 34.

^ not in the original.

® render, charged them much.
& literally, he himself.

^ omitted in some of the oldest MSS.
I

iserable state of hard-heartedness.

Herodians] See notes on Matt. xvi. 6,

:.l x.\ii. 16. Why the Pharisees and
-ji-odians should now combine, is not
lioarent. There must have been some
i.son of which we are not aware, which
1 ted these opposite sects in enmity
ciinst our Lord.
/—12.] A GENERAL SUMilAEY OF
fR Loed's healing and casting out

- BY THE SEA OF GaLILEE. PeCU-
this shape to Mark ; but probably

" >>Liiug to Matt. xii. 15—21. Luke vi.

1—19. The description of the multi-
t ides, and places whence they came, sets

bjre us, more graphically than any where
6' in the Gospels, the composition of the
a.iences to which the Lord spoke, and
Vjm He healed. Tlie repetition of a
gat multitude (ver. 8) is the report of

who saio the numbers from Tyre and
^on coming and going. 11.] The
U'lean spirits are here spoken of in the

J son of those possessed by them, and the
t

) fused together : for as it was impos-

^ render, the unclean spirits.

^ render, the.

^ render, appointed.
'^ 7iot expressed in the original.

sible that any hut the spirits could have
known that He was the Son of God, so

it was the material body of the possessed

which fell down before Him, and their

voice which uttered the cry : see note on
Matt. viii. 32. The notion of the semi-
rationalists that the sick identified them-
selves with the daemons, is at once refuted
by the universal agreement of the testi-

mony given on such occasions, that Jesus
ivas the Son of God.

13—19.] The APPOiNTiiENT of the
Twelve, and its purposes. Matt. x.

1—4. Luke vi. 12—16. See Luke, where
we learn that He weut up overnighttopray.
and called his disciples to Him when it was
day,—and notes on Matthew. On the

mountain see Matt. V, 1. 14.] The
literal sense of the word rendered ordained

is made : i. c. nominated,—set apart. We
have here the most distinct intimation of
any, of the reason of this appointment.

16.] On the list of the Apostles, see

note at Matt. x. 2. The name Peter,

according to St. Mark, seems to be noiofirst.
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1 John vii.

X.20.

m Matt, ix,

Luke xi.

John vii.

viii. 48, 51

x.20.

named them Boanerges^ wliich is_, The sons of thmide

' IS and Andrew, and Philip, and Bartholomew, a

MattheWj and Thomas, and James p the son~\ of Alphsei

and Thaddseus, and Simon the ^ Canaanite, ^^ and Ju(3

Iscariot, which also betrayed him.

And they went into an house, ^o ^^^ the multitu

Cometh together again, ^ so that they could not so much
eat bread, ^i j^^j^j ^rj^en his friends heard of it, they we

5 = out to lay hold on him :
^ for they said. He is beside hi]

self. 23 ^^(j the scribes which came down from Jerusah

^|^• said, ^ He hath Beelzebub, and by the prince of the dev

if' casteth he out devils. 23 ^^d he called them unto hi

and said unto them in parables, How can Satan cast o

Satan ? 24 ^j^d if a kingdom be divided against itse

that kingdom cannot stand. 25 ^j^^ ff ^ house be divid

against itself, that house cannot stand. 26 ^^idi if Sat

rise up against himself, and be divided, he cannot star

^ not exjaressed in the original. ^ read, Canansean : see note on Matt. x.

resumed by then ia ver. 31 : see reft*,

went out (perhaps from Nazareth,—
answering to John ii. 12, from Cap
naum), set out : see ch. v. 14. They het

of liis being so beset by crowds : see

7—11. Our version is right in givi

the meaning He is mad : for the sei

requires it. They had doubtless heard

the accusation of his having a dcemc

which we must suppose not to have fi

begun after this, but to have been goi

on throughout this course of mirac"

22.] the scribes which came da
from Jerusalem .... pecuhar to Mark

:

note on Matt. ver. 24. Here Matthew 1

" the Pharisees"—Luke "some of ther.

i. e. " the people." He hath Beelzebi

This addition is most important. If

was possessed hy Beelzebub, the prince

the dcBmons, He would thus have aut'

rity over the inferior evil spirits.
]

23.] he called them unto him is
^

inconsistent with His being in an housy

He called them to Him, they having b,i

far oflf. We must remember the la-

courts in the oriental houses. in pa*

bles, namely, a kingdom, &c., a house, (>

the strong man, &c. How can Sa

'

cast out Satan 1] The external luiity'^

Satan and his kingdom is strikingly
•

clared by this simple way of putting

question : see note on Matthew. The -

pression must not be taken as meaning, <*

one devil cast out another ? The SaA

who casts out and the Satan who is cast
j

given. This, at all events, does not look
like the testimony of Peter : but perhaps
the words are not to be so accurately

pressed. 17.] Boanerges,—perhaps on
account of their vehement and zealous dis-

position, of which we see marks Luke ix.

54 : Mark ix. 38 ; x. 37 : see also 2 John 10

;

but this is imcex'tain.

20

—

35.] Chaeges against Jesus,—
oe madness by his eelations,

—

oe demoniacal possession by the
ScEiBES. His eeplies. Matt. xii. 22

—

37,46-50. Luke xi. 14—26 ; viii. 19—21.

Our Lord had Just cast out a deaf and
dumb spirit (see notes on Matthew) in the
open air (Matt., ver, 23), and now they re-

tire into the house. The omission of this,

wholly inexplicable if St. Mark had had
either Matthew or Luke before him, belongs
to the fragmentary character of his Gospel.
The common accounts of the compilation
of this Gospel are most capricious and ab-

surd. In one place, St. Mark omits a dis-

course

—

'because it was not his purpose
to relate discourses ;' in another he gives

a discourse, omitting the occasion which
led to it, as here. The i'eal fact being,

that the sources of St. Mark's Gospel are

generally of the highest order, and most
direct, but the amount of things con-

tained very scanty and discontinuous.

20. again] resumed from ch. ii. 2.

21.] Peculiar to Mark. his
friends] those from Ms house : his rela-
tions, beyond a doubt—for the sense is
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lit hatli an end. -^ ^'No man can enter into a stron<^ "^"•'•^I'^-t-

lan's house, and spoil his goods, except he will first bind

lie strong" man ; and then he will spoil liis house.

' ° AVn-ily I say unto you. All ^si/fs shall be forgiven unto ouohnv.io.

le sons of men, and ^ lj//(sp//ewies \v\\vvc\vith soever they

lall blaspheme :
-'-^ but he that shall blaspheme against

le Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is o in danger
'' eternal damnation : 30 because they said. He hath an

nclean spirit.

31 There came then his brethren and his mother, and,

anding without, sent unto him, calling him. 32 ^j^^j \\^q

Lultitude sat about him, and they said unto him. Behold,

ly mother and thy brethren P without seek for thee.

And he answered them, saying. Who is my mother, or

ly brethren ? 34- ^^^A he looked round about on them
hich sat about him, and said. Behold my mother and my
'-ethren !

35 Yox whosoever shall do the will of God, the

;me is my brother, and my sister, and mother.

I IV. 1 And he began again to teach by the sea side : and

>ere was gathered unto him a great multitude, so that he

tered into ^ a ship, and sat in the sea ; and the whole

"1 render, their sins. ^ render, the blasphemies.

read, guilty of eternal sin.

P after brethren some ancient MSS. insert, and thy sisters.

^ render, the.

the same person : compare ver. 26. " Se stretched forth his hand upon his

1 1 but hath an end, peculiar to Mark, disciples." .... Both accounts were ft-om
•' 29. guilty of eternal sin] Beza eye-witnesses, the one noticing the out-
elains eternal by ' never to he wiped out.' stretched hand ; the other, the look cast

I is to the critical treatment of the round. Deeply interesting are such par-
ed text that we owe the restoration ticulars, the more so, as shewing the way

otsuch important and deep-reaching ex- in which the records arose, and their

pi5sions as this. It finds its parallel in united strength, derived from their inde-

^^•hall die in your sins, John viii. 24. pendeuce and variety.

Bnoel's idea, quoted and adopted by Chap. IV. 1—9.] Paeable of the
Vrdsw., that sin means the punishment sower. No fixed mark of date. Matt.
v^sin, seems to be entirely unfounded, xiii, 1—9. Luke viii. 4—8. There is the
A. as to its being "a Xovatian error to same intermixture of absolute verbal iden-
i^rt that sin is eternal" (\Vords\v.), it is tity and considerable divergence, as we
»tdl events a legitimate inference from have so often noticed: which is wholly
" th neverforgiveness" (literaWy, remis- inexplicable on the ordinary suppositions.
"' > If a sin remains unremitted for ever. In this case the vehicles of the parable in

it but eternal ? 30.] explains Matthew and Murk (see Matthew, vv. 1—3

;

- ; ,und and meaning of this awful Mark, w. 1, 2) bear a strong, almost verbal,

J>- luciation of the Lord. 31.] resemblance. Such a parable would be
Bt ding without, sent unto him, calling carefully treasured in all the Churches as a
^ is one of Mark's precise details. subject of catechetical instruction : and,
32 And the multitude sat about him is in general, in proportion to the popular
^ her such, 34.] Matthew here has nature of the discourse, is the resemblance
'^' remarkable and graphic details also : stronger in the reports of it. 1. again]
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multitude was by the sea on tlie land. ^ x^id he taugl

pch.xii.88. them many things by parables^ ^and said unto them i

his doctrine, ^ Hearken ; Behold, ^ tke)'e went out a sow^

W^ to sow :
* and it came to pass, as he sowed, some fell I

the way side, and the fowls ^ of the air] came ar

devoured it up. ^ And some fell on ^ stouT/ ground, whe;

it had not much earth; and immediately it sprang u

because it had no depth of earth : ^ but when the sun w;

up, it was scorched; and because it had no root,

withered away. 7 And some fell among ^ tliorns, and tl

thorns grew up, and choked it, and it yielded no frui

^
coM.Y."

^" ^ -^^^ other fell on % good ground, i and did yield fruit thi

sprang up and increased ; and brought forth, some thirt;

and some sixty, and some an hundred. 9 Aj^j \q g^j

p unto tJieni] , He that hath ears to hear, let him hea

^0 And when he was alone, they that were about him wit

the twelve asked of him the '^parahle. ^^ And he said uni

them. Unto you [^ it] is given p to knoiv] the mystery (

""

coriVT'5^^' "tlie kingdom of God : but unto ^ them that are withou

12! fiim: all p these] things are done in parables : 12 s ^^^^ sQQ\n

^
john'kH.4o. ^^J ^^y ^^^} ^^^ ^^^ perceive; and hearing they m^

26!*'Rom!xi. hear, and not understand ; lest at any time they should 1

converted, and ^ their sins should be forgiven ther

13 And he said unto them. Know ye not this parable ? ar

how p then] will ye know all parables ?

C render, the SOWCr Went out. ^ omit.

® render, the stony ground. ^ render, the thorns.

& render, the gOod ground. ^ omit.

^ read, parables. ^ omit. ^ not in the original.

"^ some ancient authorities read, it should be forgiven them, impersona

i.e. they should have forgiveness. ^ not in the original.

see ch. iii. 7. The began is coincident are without added here (" the rest," Lul
with the gathei'ing together of the crowd, means the multittides—those out of t

2.] Out fi'om among the many circle of his followers. In the Epistli

things, the great mass of His teaching, all loho are not Christians,—the cc

one parable is selected, which he spoke responding meaning for those days,—

»

during it—in his doctrine. 3.] Hearken designated by it. 12.] We must ke
—this solemn prefatory word is peculiar the that strictly to its full meaning—

»

to Mark. 4—8.] Matthew and Mark order that. When God transacts a mattt

agree nearly verbally. In ver. 7 St. Mark it is idle to say that the result is not t

adds and it yielded no fruit, and in ver. 8, purpose. He doeth all things after t

that sprang up and increased. counsel of His own will. St. Matthew,
10—12.] Reason foe speaking in usual, quotes a prophecy ; St. Mark bare

PAEABLES. Matt. xiii. 10—17. Luke viii. ever— except at the beginning of I

9, 10. 10.] they that were about Gospel : St. Luke, very seldom.
him with the twelve; ''his disciples" 13—20.] Explanation of the k
Luke. 11,] the mystery; " the mys- eable of the sowee. In this paral

teries " Matthew and Luke. them that the general question which had been ask
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IJ- The sower soweth the word, i^ iVnd these are they

3y the way side, where the word is sown ; but when they

lave heard, Satan eometh immediately, and taketh away

;he word that was sown in o f//e/r hearts, i^^ And these are

:hey likewise wliieh are so^\^l on V sfuni/ r/round ; who,

,vhen they have heard the word, immediately receive it

vith gladness ;
17 and have no root in themselves, and so

I endure but for a time : afterward, when affliction or

persecution ariseth for the word^s sake, immediately they

ire offended. is s^^id ^ these are they which are sown

.mong thorns ; ^ such as hear the word, l^ and the cares of

this world, * and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of *\j^'™•'^'•^•

)ther things entering- in, choke the word, and it becometh

mfruitful. -^ And these are they which are sown on

^
good ground J such as hear the word, and receive it, and

:)ring forth fruit, some '^ thirtt/fold, some sixty, and some

f.n hundred. 21 u ^^^j j^g ^^{^ ^j^^q them. Is a candle
•^^'^^i^^e^-iJ^ig^

nought to be put under ^ a bushel, or under ^ a bed ?
""" ^'

;.nd not to be set on ^ 65 candlestick ? 22 v p^j, ^|^gj,g is "^

Luke li?i.

iothing hid, '^ ichich shall not be manifested; neither was

,ny thing kept secret, but that it should come y abroad.

;? '^If any man have ears to hear, let him hear. 2-i And '^i^**^;''-
^^•

read, them. P render, the stony places.

^ or, are creatures of circumstances : see note on Matt. xiii. 21.

' read, others. ^ read, these are they which have heard.
* read, the. ^ render, the gOod ground.
^ render, thirty, as in ver. 8. ^ render, the.
X the reading is in some uncertainty. That of the Vatican MS. and the Sinaitic

yhich seems the best, is, exccpt that it should be manifested.

y render, to light.

r. ]Owith regard to parables is tacitly the lusts of other things :—and some varia-

.sumed to have had special reference tions, e. g. Satan for St. Matthew's " the
> the one parable which has been given tvicked one," and St. Luke's " the devil."

: length. Or we may understand, that Such matters are not trifling, because
le question of ver. 10 took the form they shew the gradual deflection of verbal
hich is given in Matthew: "Why ex/? re5*io» in difterent versions of the ^ame
'eakest thou unto them in parables ?" in report,—nor is the general agreement of
hich case the words must mean, asked St. Luke's, which seems to be from a dif-

im concerning parables ; or His para- ferent hearer. 16.] likewise, after the
es. The three explanations (see Matt, same analogy:— carrying on a like principle

ii. 18—23: Luke viii. 9—15) are very of interpretation. 20.] Notice the con-

•arly related to one another, with however eluding words of the interpretation exactly

•fferences enough to make the common reproducing those of the pai-able, ver. 8, as

rpotheses quite untenable. Matthew and characteristic. It is remarkable that the
• ark agree nearly verbatim ; Matthew same is found in Matthew but in another
•wever writing throughout in the sin- form and order : one taking the climax, the
liar. Mark has some additions, e. g. the other the anticlimax. In Luke, the two are
wer soweth the word, ver. 14,—after varied. 21—25.] Luke viii. 16—18;
the deceitfulness of riches," ver. 19, and and for ver. 25, Matt. xiii. 12. The rest is
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^
Luke Sal: lie said unto them_, Take heed what ye hear: '^' wdth what

measure ye mete_, it shall be measured to you : and ^ imto

^'LukexSfo!*^^^^ ^^^^^ '^^^^^* ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^'^ ^^ (jiven. 25 y Yox he that hath^ to

him shall be given : and he that hath not^ from him shall

be taken even that w^hich he hath. 26 ^^^ \q ^2^^, So is

the kingdom of God^ as if a man should cast seed into the

ground ; 27 and should sleep and rise night and day^ and

the seed should spring and grow up^ a \q knoweth not

how. 28 \\i 'Por'\ the earth bringeth forth fruit of herself;

first the blade^ then the ear^ after that ^ the full corn in

the ear. 29 ^^^^ when the fruit is brought forth^ imme-
diately ^he putteth in the sickle^ because the harvest is

come.

z Rev. xiv. 15.

^ read, more shall be given unto you.
^ literally, he himself. ^ omit. ^ read, there is.

mostly contained in other parts of Matthew
(v. 15; X. 26 j vii. 2), where see notes.

Here it is spoken with reference to teach-
ing by parables:—that they might take
care to gain from them all the instruction
which they were capable of giving:—not
hiding them under a blunted understand-
ing, nor, when they did understand them,
neglecting the teaching of them to others.

24.] more shall be given unto you
(see var. readd.), more shall be added, i. e.

more hnotoledge : so Euthymius :
" with

what measure ye measure your attention,

with the same shall knowledge be measured
to you : i. e. as much attention as you give,

so much knowledge shall be served out to

you, and not only so much, but even
more In the gospel according to

Matthew this is said in another manner,
and with another intent."

26—29,] Parable of the seed grow-
ing WE KNOW NOT HOW. Pecuhar to
Mark. By Commentators of the Straus-
sian school it is strangely supposed to be
the same as the parable of the tares, tvith

the tares left out. If so, a wonderful
and most instructive parable has arisen

out of the fragments of the other, in

which the idea is a totally different one.

It is, the growth of the once-deposited

seed by the combination of its own de-

velopment with the genial power of the
earth, all of course under the'^screative

hand of God, but independent of human
care and anxiety during this time of

growth. 26.] Observe said, without
unto them—implying that He is now pro-
ceeding with his teaching to the people :

compare ver. 33. a man] Some diffi-

culty has been felt about the interpretation

of this man, as to whether it is Christ or

his ministers. The former certainly seems

to be excluded by should sleep, and lie

knoweth not how, ver. 27; and perhaps

the latter by putteth in the sickle, ver.

29. But I believe the parable to be one

taken simply from human things,—the

sower being quite in the background, and

the whole stress being on the seed—its

power and its development. The man then

is just the farmer or husbandman, hardly

admitting an interpretation, but necessary

to the machinery of the parable.

Observe, that in this case it is not his

seed as in Luke viii. 5,—and the agent is

only hinted at in the most general way.

If a meaning must be assigned, the best is

" human agency " in general. 27.] i

sleep and rise— i. e. employs himself other- i

loise—goes about his ordinary occupations,

'

The seed sown in the heart is in its growth j

dependent on other causes than mere

human anxiety and watchfulness :—on a i

mysterious power implanted by God in the :

seed and the soil combined, the working of

which is hidden from human eye, i

No trouble of ours can accelerate thai

growth, or shorten the stages through .li

which each seed must pass. It is i

the mistake of modern Methodism, for j

instance, to be always working at the i

seed, taking it up to see tohether it is '>

groiving, instead of leaving it to God's

own good time, and meanwhile diligently

doing God's work elsewhere : see Stier, i

iii. p. 12. Wesley, to favour his system, j

strangely explains sleep and rise night)

and day, exactly contrary to the meaning

of the parable—"that is, has it continually

in his thoughts." 29.] he putteth in—
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30 And he saiJ^ ^ ^ Wltcreniiio ^ slut II we liken the king'- •''f^f*|/'^*|;^

)m of God? or with what comparison ^ fihaU we compare
''"'""'

? 31 It is hke a grain of mustard seed, which, when it

so\m ^ in the earth, is less than all the seeds that be ^ in

e earth :
3~ but when it is sown, it groweth up, and

'Cometh g-reater than all herbs, and & shooleth out great

anches ; so that the fowls of the air may lodge under the

adow of it. 33 b
^YiiS. with many such parables spake he bjohnxvi.12.

e word unto them, as they were able to hear it. 34^ 33^^

ithout a parable spake he not unto them : and when

ey were alone, he expounded all things to his disciples.

And the same day, when the even was come, he saith

ito them. Let us pass over unto the other side. 36 p^^^

aen they had sent away the multitude, they took him

en as he was in the ship. And there were also with

m other ^ little ships. 37 And there arose a great

prm of wind, and the waves beat into the ship, so that it

as now '^fnll. 38 And he was in the hinder part of the

lip, asleep on ^ a pillow : and they awake him, and say

to him. Master, carest thou not that we perish ? 39 And
arose, and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea,

lace, be still. And the wind ceased, and there was a

^ read, how. ® render, must. ^ render, upon.

& render, maketh. ^ read, ships. i render, filling.

* render, the.

}. the husbandman, see above. See the tares. Matt. xiii. 36 ff., and the saying
'\ iii. 13, to which this verse is a refer- concerning defilement. Matt. xv. 15 ff. To
e:—also Rev. xiv. 14, 15, and 1 Pet. i. these we may add the tico parables in John
^-25. —eh. x. 1—18, which however was puh-
0—34.] Paeable of the grain of licly explained,— and ch. xv. 1—12;— and

kSTAKD SEED. Matt. xiii. 31—35. Luke perhaps Luke xvi. 9; xviii. 6—8.

I. 18, 19. 30.] This Rabbinical 35—41.] The stilling of the storm.
I liod of questioning^ before beginning a Matt. viii. 18, 23— 27. Luke viii. 22—25.
li'urse is also found in Luke, ver. 18,

—

Mark's words bind this occurrence by a

Miout however the condescending j9?M?*a?, precise date to the preceding. It took

^ ch embraces the disciples, in their work place in the evening of the day on tvhich

)'preaching and teaching,—and indeed the Parables were delivered : and our ac-

: s all teachers an example, to what count is so rich in additional particulars,

.may hken the Kingdom of God. as to take the highest rank among the

J 'l\\c repetition ofexpressions verbatim three as to precision. 36.] even as

II iscourses is peculiar to Mark : so in the he was, i. e. without any prejjaration or

»i:li here, and cannot stand ch. iii. 24, 25, refreshment. other ships] These
-' and see a very solemn instance, ch. ix. were probably some of the multitudes
I is. 32.] and shooteth out great following, who seem to have been sepa-

i) iches is also peculiar. See notes on rated from them in the gale. 37.] a
M thew and Luke. 33.] as they were storm ofwind is also in Luke, whose account
*1: to hear it, according to their capa- is in the main so differently worded.
Bi of receiving:— see note on Matt. xiii. 38.] the pillow, the cushion or seat at the
II 34.] when they were alone . . . stern, used by our Lord as a pillow.

V^ have three such instances—the soiver, 39.] Peace, be still : these remarkable
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great calm. ^ And he said unto them, Why are ye s

fearful ? how is it that ye have no faith ? *1 And the

feared ^ exceedingly, and said one to another, ^ Wha
manner of mmi is this, that even the wind and the sea obe;

him?
V. 1 And they came over unto the other side of the ses

into the country of the ^ Gadarenes. ^ And when he wa
come out of the ship, immediately there met him out c

the tombs a man with an unclean spirit, ^ who had hi

dwelling among the tombs ; and no man could bind him

no, not with chains :
^ because that he had been ofte:

bound with fetters and chains, and the chains had bee:

plucked asunder by him, and the fetters broken in pieces

neither could any man tame him. ^ And always, nigh

and day, he was in the mountains, and in the tombs

crying, and cutting himself with stones. ^ But when h

saw Jesus afar oif, he ran and worshipped him, 7 and crie(

with a loud voice, and said. What have I to do vnth. thee

Jesus, thou Son of the most high God ? I adjure thee h^

God, that thou torment me not. ^ For he said unto him

Come out of the man, thou unclean spirit. 9 ^^^ \

asked him. What is thy name ? And he answered, saying

1 literally, mth a great fear. t^ render. Who then is this.

^ the reading is uncertain, hut Gcrgescnes seems here most likely. Som

ancient MSS. have Gerasenes. See on Matt. viii. 28 : and my GreeTc Test., Vol.

.

Prolegomena, ch. yi.

words are given only here. On the varia- specifying for what part of the body. 6.

tions in the accounts, see on Matthew, ver. afar off and ran are pecuHar to Mark.
25. 41.] The then expresses the inference 7.] I adjure thee by God ;

" Iheseech thee

from the event which they had witnessed: Luke. 8.] St. Mark generally uses tb

Who then is this, seeing He doeth such du'ect address in the second person : s£

things ? ver. 12. For He said] literally. For B
Chap. V. 1.—20.] HEALiNa or a d^e- was saying to him, &c. 9.] for we ai

MOKIAC AT Gergesa. Matt. viii. 28—34. many has perhaps given rise to the repoi

Luke viii. 26—39. The accounts of St. of two daemoniacs in Matthew. I cannc

Mark and St. Luke are strictly cognate, and see in the above supposition any thin,

bear traces of having been originally given which should invalidate the testimony of tb

by two eye-witnesses, or perhaps even by one Evangehsts. Kather are all such tracing

and the same, and having passed through of disci*epancies to their source, most ii

others who had learnt one or two minute teresting and valuable. Nor can I coi

additional particulars. St. Matthew's ac- sent for a moment to accept here the ver

count is evidently not from an eye-witness, lame solution which supposes one of tl

Some of the most striking circumstances are deemoniacs not to he mentioned by St. Mar
there omitted. See throughout notes on and St. Luke : in other words, that the leou

Matthew, loherever the narrative is in circumstantial account is in possession of a

common. 4.] The because gives the additional particular which gives a ne

reason, not M'hy he could not be bound, but aspect to the whole : for the plural, ust

why the conclusion tvas come to that he here and in Luke of the many dcemons t

could not. The fetters are shackles for the one man, is there used of the two men, an
feet, the chains for general use, without their separate dsemons. On legion Sf
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My name is Leo-ion : tor we are many. 1^ ^Y\d he

besoug'ht him much that he would not send them away out

of the country. ^ Now there was there nig-h unto the

mountains a g-reat herd of swine feeding-, i- And o all the

devils besoug-ht him^ sa}in«^, Send us into the swine, that

we may enter into them. ^^ And forthwith Jesus g-ave

them leave. And the unclean spirits went out, and

entered into the swine : and the herd ran violently down
* a sleep plaee into the sea, (they were about two thousand

;)

and were choked in the sea. i* And they that fed the

swine Hed, and told it in the city, and in the country.

And they went out to see what it was that was done.

15 And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed

with the devil, and had the legion, sitting, and clothed,

and in his right mind : and they were afraid. 1^ And
they that saw it told them how it befell to him that was

possessed wath the de\al, and also concerning the swine.

'17 a And they began to pray him to depart out of their » Acts xvi. so.

coasts. ^^ And ^ loheii he loas come into the ship^ he that

ihad been possessed with the devil prayed him that he

knight be with him. 19 c Howheit Jesus suffered him not,

jbut saith unto him, Go home to thy friends, and tell them
|bow ^ great things the Lord hath done for thee, and hath

jhad compassion on thee, ^o ^^^(j \^q departed, and began

to publish in Decapolis how ^ great things Jesus had done

for him : and all men did marvel.

;

21 \i^cl when Jesus was passed over again by ship unto

|the other side, much people gathered unto him : and he
1

read, they. * render, the precipice.

I

^ read, as he was getting into the ship.

\
c read. And he. ^ render, many.

note, Luke, ver. 30. 10.] send them times have been prejudicial to them :
—

vway out of the country; "command see note on Matthew, ver. 32 (I. 4).

hem to go out into the deep " Luke: see on 20.] Gadara (see on Matt. viii. 28) was one
vfatthew, ver. 30. 13.] about two of the cities of DecapoHs (see also on Matt,
housand :—peculiar to Mark, who gives us iv. 25). "Our Lord, in His humility,

isually accurate details of this kind : see ascribed the work to His Father : but the

h. vi. 37,—where however John (vi. 7) also healed man, in his crratitude, attributed it

iientious the sum. 15,16.] Omitted by to Christ." Euthyniius. He commands
't. Matthew, as also vv. 18—20. The whole the man to tell this, for He was little

f this is full of minute and interesting known in Pera?a where it happened, and
.etail. 18.] Euthymius and Theophy- so would have no consequences to fear, as in

ict suppose that he feared a fresh incur- Galilee, &c.

ion of the evil spirits. 19.] There was 21—43.] Raisixg of JaYeus's
terhaps some reason why this man should daughter, axd healixg of a woman
e sent to proclaim God's mercy to his with an issue of blood. Matt. ix. 18—
rieuds. His example may in former 26. Luke viii. 41—5G. The same remarks
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was nigh unto the sea. ^^ And_, behold_, there cometh one

of the rulers of the synagogue^ Jairus ' by name ; and when

he saw him^ he fell at his feet, 23 and besought him

^greatly, sajdng, My little daughter lieth at the point of

death : I pray thee, come and lay thy hands on her, that

she may be ^ healed ; and she shall live. ^4 ^^(j g Jesus

went with him; and much people followed him, and

b Lev. XV. 25. thronged him. 25 j^^id a certain woman, ^ which had an

issue of blood twelve years, 26 ^nd had suffered many
things of many physicians, and had spent all that she had,

and was nothing bettered, but rather grew worse, 27 when

she had heard of Jesus, came in the ^press behind, and

touched his g-arment. 28 Yoy she said. If I may touch but

his clothes, I shall be whole. 29 j^^id straightway the

fountain of her blood was dried up; and she felt in her

body that she was healed of that plague. 30 ^^id Jesus,

cLukevi.19. immediately knowing in himself that ^^ virtue had gone

out of him, turned him about in the "^press, and said. Who
touched my clothes ? ^^ And his disciples said unto him,

Thou seest the multitude thronging thee, and sayest thou,

Who touched me ? ^2 j>^Yid. he looked round about to see

her that had done this thing. ^3 5^^ the woman fearing

and trembling, knowing what was done ^ in her, came and

fell dowm before him, and told him all the truth. 34^^(1

^
Actsxfv*. 9.

^^6 ^^i<i ^^^<^ ^^^> Daughter, ^ thy faith hath made thee

whole
; go in peace, and be whole of thy plague. ^5 While

he yet spake, there came from the ruler of the sjma-

gogue p^s hoicse'] certain which said. Thy daughter is dead

:

why troublest thou the Master any further ? ^^ As soon

6 render, much : see ver. 10. ^ read, healed and live.

& in original, he. ^ render, the multitude, as in ver. 31.

^ render, power. ^ read, to her. ^ not in the original.

apply to these three accounts as to the pressed to mean that she actually said it to

last. Matthew is even more concise than some one

—

in herself may be understood-

there, hut more like an eye-witness in his At the same time, the imperfect looks very

narration (see notes on Matthew and like the minute accuracy of one reporting

Luke) :—Mark the fullest of the three, what had been an habitual saying of the

The name of the ruler of the synagogue is poor woman in her distress. 29.] On
of three syllables, with the accent on the these particulars see notes on Luke,
second,—Ja-i-rus. 21. gathered unto felt in her body, literally, knew in her

him . . . ,] received Mm, Luke. body, elliptic

—

knew hy feeling in her

23.] Notice the affectionate diminutive body. 32.] PecuHar to Mark, and in-

little daughter, peculiar to Mark. lieth dicative of an eye-witness. 34.] and

at the point of death answers to is even be whole of thy plague : pecuHar to Mark,
now dead Matthew. 24.] St. Matthew and inexplicable, except because the Lord
adds, " and his disciples." 28.] For really spoJce the words, as a solemn ratifi-

she said (was saying) perhaps need not be cation of the healing which she had as it
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:
as Jesus ^ heard the word ^ thut ivas spolxcn^ he saith unto

! the ruler of the synag-ogue, Be not afraid, only l^elieve.

37 And he suffered no man to follow him, save Peter, and

James, and John the brother of James. 38 ^^d he cometh

to the house of the ruler of the synago<^ue, and seeth o the

tumult, and them that wept and wailed <^reatly. ^9 ^nd
when he was come in, he saith unto them. Why make ye

this ado, and weep? the damsel is not dead, but ^ sleepeth. eJoi.nxi. n.

^ And they laug'hed him to scorn. ^ But when he had put f Acts ix. 40.

them all out, he taketh the father and the mother of the

damsel, and them that were with him, and entereth in

where the damsel was [P l^hig'] . '^^ And he took the

damsel by the hand, and said nnto her, Talitha cumi;

which is, being" interpreted. Damsel, I say nnto thee,

arise. *~ And straightway the damsel arose, and walked
;

for she was of the age of twelve years. And they were

astonished with a great astonishment. *3 ^nd g he charged ^ fiffoT" vil.'

them straitly that no man should know it; and com- Lukev/uf'

manded that something should be given her to eat.

VI. ^ And ^ he went out from thence, and came into his as^eLukeiv.

own country ; and his disciples follow him. 2 ^n([ when

the sabbath day was come, he began to teach in the

lynagogue : and many hearing him were astonished,

^ read, Overheard. ^ render, being spoken.
® render, a. P omitted hy many ancient authorities.

irere surreptitiously obtained : see note So that the words are equivalent to Eise,

m Luke, ver. 48. 36.] Jesus .... my child. Peculiar to Mark. The
jverheard the message (word that was) whole account is probably derived from
Deing spoken : a mark of accuracy which the testimony of Peter, who was present,

s lost in the A. V. 40.] How For she was of the age of twelve years is

•a] iricious, according to modern criticism, added, as Bengel, to shew that she *' re-

nnst this Evangelist have been, who com- turned to the state of body congruous to

lilcd his narrative out of Matthew and her age." 43.] betokens an eye-

.uke, adding minute particulars—in leaving witness, who relates what passed within.

nt liere knowing that shewas dead(Luke), St. Matthew says nothing of this, but tells

ilcfail so essential, if St. Mark had really what took place without, viz. the spreading

•eeu what he is represented. Can testimony abroad of the report. Notice in the last

•e stronger to the untenableness of such a words, that hery?<;-^Aer recovery of strength

iew, and the independence of his narra- is left to natural causes,

ion ? And yet such abound in every Chap. VI. 1—6.] Kejection of Jesus
hapter. 41.] I say unto thee is added by nis couxthymex at Nazaeeth.
•I the translation. The accuracy of St. Matt. xiii. 54—58, where see notes,

lark's reports,—not, as has been strangely 1.] went out from thence, not, /row the

itrLTOsted, the wish to indicate that our Jiouse of Ja'irus, by the expression his own
.' '1(1 did not use mystic magical language country in the corresponding clause. I

11 such occasions,—often gives occasion to may go out of my own house into a neigh-

le insertion of the actual Syriac and hour's, but I do not say, I go out of my
iramaic words spoken by the Lord: see o«'» AoM^e into Lincolnshire : the two mem-
li. vii. 11, 3-i; xiv. 36. Talitha, in the bersof such a sentence must corre5/^o«c£;

—

rdinary dialect of the people, is a word of I go out of Leicestershire into Lincolnshire

iideai-nient addressed to a young maiden, —so, as corresponding to his own country,
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bjohnvi.42. saying, ^ From whence liatli this man these things? and

what msdom is this which is given nnto him, that [^ even]

such mighty works are WTOUght by his hands ? ^ Is not

"'^I'Sfw-this the carpenter, the son of Mary, ^ U/ie brother of

James, and Joses, and of Juda, and Simon? and are not

dMatt.xi.6. j^-g sisters here with us? And they ^ were offended at

ejohniv.44. him, * ^^-^ Jesus said unto them, ® A prophet is not

without honour, but in his own country, and among his

fseeGen.xix. Q^m kin^ and in his own house. ^ ^ And he could there do

no mighty work, save that he laid his hands upon a few
gseeisa.iix. ^-^^ £^|j^^ ^^^^ healed them. ^ And ^ he marvelled because

of their unbelief.

hLukexiii.22. ^ Aud lic weut rouud about the villages, teaching.

ich.iii.i3,u. 7 i And he called unto him the twelve, and began to send

them forth by two and two ; and gave them power over

unclean spirits ; ^ and commanded them that they should

take nothing for their journey, save a staff only; no scrip,

k Acts xii. 8. no bread, no money in their purse :
^ but ^ be shod ^^'ith

1 Luke X. 7, 8. saudals ; and not put on two coats. ^^ i And he said unto

them. In what place soever ye enter into an house, there

m Luke X. 10. abide till yc depart from that place, ii ™And ^whosoever

shall not receive you, nor hear you, when ye depart thence,

^ omit. ^ read, and the. ^ read, whatsoever place.

from thence must xcLQ.2iy\from that city,\. g,. 6.] marvelled—this need not surprise us,

Capernaum. This against those who tiy on nor be construed otherwise than as a hteral

this misinterpretation to ground a difference description of the Lord's mind : in the

between St. Matthew and St. Mark. mystery of his humanity, as He was com-
3. the carpenter] This expression does not passed by human infirmity,—grew in wis-

seem to be used at random,—but to signify dom,—learned obedience,—knew not the

that the Lord had actually woi'Tced at the day nor the hour (ch. xiii. 32),—so He
trade of his reputed father. Justin Martyr might loonder at the unbelief of His coun-

says, "For He ivrougM, toTiile among men, trymen. And he went round ... see

the ordinary works of a carpenter, to wit, Matt. ix. 35.

ploughs and yoJces." But on the other 7

—

13.] Ths sending poeth of THE
hand, Origen (carelessly?) asserts that no- Twelve. Matt. x. 1—15. Lukeix. 1—5:-

where in the Gospels received in the see also Matt. ix. 36—38, as the introduction

churches is Jesus Himself called a car- to this mission. The variations in the three

penter. 5.] he could there do no . . . accounts are very trifling, as we might ex-

the want of ability spoken of ds not ah- pect in so solemn a discourse delivered to',

solute, but relative : " not because He was all the twelve. See the notes to Matthew;
powerless, but because they were faithless." —and respecting the subsequent difference ,

Theophylact. The same voice, which could between Matthew (ver. 16 ff.) and Luke,— 1

still the tempests, could any where and those on Luke x. 7. by two and two]

under any circumstances have commanded These couples are pointed out in Matthew's

diseases to obey; but in most cases of list of the Apostles

—

nothotoevertnlfark's,^

human infirmity, it was our Lord's practice which again shews the total absence of con-

to require faith in the recipient of aid: weci^/w^ f?e5?^?i in this Gospel, such as is often

,

and that being w^anting, the help cotild not assumed. 8.] Striking instances occur

be given. Howevei', from what follows, we in these verses, of the independence of the.i

find that iyi a feiv instances it did exist, three reports in their present form,
and the help was given accordingly. save a staff only Mark, nor yet a staff

\
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Act«xiii.51;
xviii.O.

ihake olV the dust under your feet for a testimony

igainsi them, [e Verily I say tinto you, It shall he more

lerahle for Sodom and Gomorrha in ihe day of judgmeni,

an for thai cify.'] ^2 ^nd they went out, and preached

lat men should repent. ^^ And they cast out many
ivils, °and anointed with oil many that were sick, and oJa^'es^H.

'aled them. ^* And king- Herod heard pof him] ; for

s name was spread abroad : and he said, That John the

aptist was risen from the dead, and therefore S mig-hty

orks do shew forth themselves in him. 15 p Others said, PjKrk'*"

lat it is Elias. And others said. That it is a prophet,

or] as one of the prophets. ^^ But when Herod heard

ereof, he said, i It is John, whom I beheaded : he is

5en from the dead. 17 Yov Herod himself had sent forth

id laid hold upon John, and bound him in prison for

erodias^ sake, his brother Philip^s wife : for he had

arried her. ^^ For John had said unto Herod, ' It is not '^j^|^;,^'''"-^°=

svful for thee to have thy brother^'s vnfe. ^^ Therefore

erodias had a quarrel against him, and ^ would have

Jled him; but she could not: "'^ For Herod ^ feared s Matt. xxi. 26.

hn, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and

observed him ; and when he heard him, he did many

^ render, to.

e omitted in most of the ancient authorities : prohahly inserted herefrom Matt. x. 15.

' not expressed in the original : more prohahly, thereof, as in ver. 16.

fS or, the powers work mightily in him. ^ omit.

^ many ancient authorities read, John, whom I beheaded, is risen from
B dead. ^ i.e. was minded to kill him.
** render, kept him safe.

'tthew, neither a staff Luke. See notes 15.] (He is) a prophet as one of
cMatthew, also in the next clause. 13.] the prophets ;— i. e. in their meaning, * He
fl)inted with oil—this oil was not used is not The Prophet for whom all are wait-

lally, but as a vehicle of healing ing, hut only some prophet like those who
ommitted to them;—a sj'mbol of a have gone before.' Whei'e did our Evan-
thing than the oil itself could ac- gelist get this remarkable expression, in his

-li. That such anointing has nothing supposed compilation from Mattheic and
•^oiiunon with the extreme unction of Lukel 16.] "I (which is emphatic in

1 naiiists, see proved in note on James the original) has the emphasis given by his

V.4. See for instances of such symbolic guilty conscience." Meyer. The prin-

n of external applications, 2 Kings v. 14: cipal additional particulars in the following
Ark viii. 23 : John ix. 6, &c. account of John's imprisonment and execu-

4—29.] Herod hears of it. By tion are,—ver. 19, that it was Herodias
ASiox, THE DEATH OF JoHX THE Bap- who persecuted John, whereas Herod knew

Tr IS RELATED. Matt. xiv. 1—12. Luke his worth and holiness, and listened to him
i>7— 9. (The account of John's death is with pleasure, and even complied in many
n ill Luke.) Our account is, as usual, the things with his injunctions : —that the
li'-t of details. See notes on Matthew. maiden went and asked counsel of her
1 llorod was not A-«M_5r properly, but only mother before making the request; and
U arch :—see as above. He heard most that an executioner, one o^ t\\e body-guard,
pjably of the preaching of the ttvelve. was sent to behead John. 18.] said,
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things^ and heard him gladly, ^i And when a convenier
tGen.xi.2o.

^^^^^ ^^,^g qq^hBj that Herod * on his birthday made a supper i

his lords^ high captains,, and ^ c/iief estates of Galilee ; 22 ^n

when the daughter of the said Herodias came in^ and dance(

and pleased Herod and them that sat with him^ the kin

said unto the damsel^ Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt^ an
uEsth.v.3.6:

J ^^ g-^g -^ ^j^gg 03 ^^^ ^^ g^^^,g ^^^^ j^gj.^ " Whatsc

ever thou shalt ask of me^ I will give it thee^ unto the ha

of my kingdom. -^ And she went forth, and said unt

her mother. What shall I ask ? And she said. The hea

of John the Baptist. ^^ And she came in straightwa

with haste unto the king, and asked, saying, I will ths

thou give me by and by in a ^ charger the head of Joh

the Baptist. 26 And the king was exceeding sorry; ye

for his oath^s sake, and for their sakes which sat with hin

he would not reject her. 27 And immediately the kin,

sent an executioner, and commanded his head to b

brought : and he went and beheaded him in the prisor

~8 and brought his head in a "^ charger, and gave it to th

damsel : and the damsel gave it to her mother. 29 Aii'

when his disciples heard of it, they came and took up hi

corpse, and laid it in a tomb.
30 And the apostles gathered themselves together unt

Jesus, and told him all things, both what they had dont

and what they had taught. 31 And he said unto them

Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest

V ch. ui. 20. while : for ^' there were many coming and going, and the

1 render, chief men. ^ i. e. a large dish.

more than once : it was the burden of to be an original one, and of the ver

John's exhortations to him. 20.] kept A^^^e*^ authority. Professor Bleek believe

him safe, or preserved him ; not, as in that Mark has used the Gospel of Joh

A. V. observed him, or 'esteemed him —on account of the 200 denarii in ou

highly :'—kept him in safety that he ver. 37 and John, ver. 7 : and that he gem
should not be killed by Herodias. Whether rally compiles his narrative from Matthe\

Herod heard him only at such times as and Luke, which has been elsewhere shewc'

he happened to be at Machaerus, or took to be utterly untenable. I believe St. Mark"

him also to his residence at Tiberias, is to be an original full account ; St. Mat

uncertain. 21.] a convenient day, thew's a compendium of this same accounx

not, 2ifestal day, as Hammond and others but drawn up independently of St. Mark'si

interpret it,—but, a day suitable for the — St. Luke's a compendium of a?JO^Aer at-

purposes of Herodias : which shews that count:—^t. John's, dinindependentnarratit

the dance, &c. had heen all previously of his oivn as eye-ioitness. 30,] Men
contrived hy her. tioned by Luke, Mo^by Matthew. 31—34.

30—44.] Feedikg of the five thotj- One of the most affecting descriptions in th:

SAND. Matt. xiv. 13—21. Luke ix. 10—17. Gospels, and in this form peculiar to Marl

John vi. 1—13. This is one of the very few St. Matthew has a brief compendium of it

points of comparison between the four Every word and clause is full of the ricJ

Gospels during the ministry of our Lord, recollections of one who saw, and felt th

And here again I believe St. Mark's report whole. Are we mistaken in tracing th
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lad no leisure so much as to eat. 3~ And they departed

ato a desert i)lac*e by ship privately. 33 ^^^J the people

aw them departing, and many knew him, and ran ^ afoot

hither, out of all cities, and outwent them[o, and came

igeiher unio hhii\. "^^^ KvA V Jesus^ when he came oz^/, ^'^'^".ix.36.

TIC much people, and was moved with compassion toward

bem, because they were as sheep not having* a shepherd :

nd he began to teach them many things. 35 ^^d when
the day was now far spent, his disciples came unto him,

nd said. This is a desert place, and now ^ the time is far

assed :
^o ggnd them away, that they may go into the

Duntry round about, and into the villages, and ' buy

lemselves bread : for they have nothing to eat. ^7 He
aswered and said unto them, Give ye them to eat. And
aey say unto him, ^^ Shall v^e go and buy two hundred ^^^"'"a'^V^y^

ennyworth of bread, and give them to eat ? 38 jje saith

nto them, How many loaves have ye ? go and see. And
^hen they knew, they say, ^ Five, and two fishes. 39 j^^d ^'\tf^!^i^i,

Jb commanded them to make all sit down by companies

pon the green grass. *0 And they sat down in ranks, by

lindreds, and by fifties. ^^ And when he had taken the

re loaves and the two fishes, he looked up to heaven,

ind blessed, and brake the loaves, and e-ave them to his z i sam. ix. 13.
'

. .
Matt. XXVI.

-( i])les to set before them ; and the two fishes divided he ^^•

iiuiig them all. ^^ And they did all eat, and were filled.

.Viul they took up twelve baskets full of the fragments,

^ render, by land. ° omit.

P the most ancient authorities read, when he Came Out he Saw.

^ both expressions are the sayne in the original, being literally, the hour IS

le, or far advanced.
^ many ancient authorities read, only, buy themSclves something to eat.

,der. Must.

^ nn heart of him who said, * I will go multitudes, and this would be on his dis-

V li thee to prison and to death ?' embarkation. 35.] See notes on John
8

] ye yourselves—not others; 'you alone.' vi. 3— 7, and Matt. xiv. 15—17. The
33. afoot] perhaps better rendered Passover was near, which would account

bland. 34.] when he came out, i, e. for the multitude being on the move.
hi disembarked, most probably. Mejer 37.] This verse is to me rather a decisive

vild render it, ' having come forth from proof that (see above) Mark had not seen

h solilude,' in Matthew,—and * having John's account ; for how could he, having

d^w6ar^e<iMiere : but 1 very much doubt done so, and with his love for accurate

''•Mier. There is nothing in Matthew detail, have so generalized the particular

y that He had reached his place of account of Philip's question ? That gene-
' 5^o?-e the multitudes came up. ra\i7.at\on was in the account tvhich he t<sed.

J u indeed, vv. 3— 7, seems to imply this

;

and the circumstance was more exactly re-

b He may very well have mounted the lated by John, as also the following one
h or clifl' from the sea before He saw the concerning Andi-ew. The dividing of the

Vol. I. R
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and of the fishes. ^ And they that did eat of the loaves

were [* ahoiitl five thousand men. ^^ ^^d straightway he

constrained his disciples to get into the ship, and to go to

the other side before unto Bethsaida, while he sent away

the people. *^ And when he had sent them away, he

departed into ^ a mountain to pray. ^7 And when even

was come, the ship was in the midst of the sea, and he

alone on the land. ^^ And he saw them toiling in rowing
\

for the wind was contrary unto them : and about the

fourth watch of the night he cometh unto them, walking

as^eeLiike upou the sca, and '^ ^ would have passed by them. ^^^-\^\

when they saw him walking upon the sea, they supposed

it had been ^ a spirit, and cried out :
^^ for they all saT\

him, and were troubled. And immediately he talked wit!

them, and saith unto them. Be of good cheer : it is I ; b(

not afraid, ^i And he went up unto them into the ship

and the wind ceased : and they were sore amazed in them-

bch.viii.i7, selves beyond measure p, and wondered]. ^2 Pqj; j^the^

cch.iii.5: xvi. considered not the miracle of the loaves : for their ^ heart was

hardened.

'' omitted hy all ancient authorities.

^ render, the. ^ i.e. was minded to pass by them,
w render, an apparition : literally, a phantasm.
^ omitted in several ancient authorities.

y render, they understood not concerning the loaves.

^shes, and (ver. 43) the taking up frag- would (was minded) have passed by them
ments from the^^^e^, are both peculiar to Peculiar to Mark. "A silent note of Inspi

and characteristic of Mark : but it would ration. He was about to pass by tbem. H(

have been most inconsistent with his pre- intended so to do. But what man could sa^^

cision to have omitted " besides women and this ? Who knoweth the mind of Christ bu

children" in ver. 44, had he had it before the Spirit of God ? Compare 1 Cor. ii. 11.'

him. Wordsw. But it may be perhaps doubte(

45—52,] Jesus walks on the sea. whether this is quite a safe or a sober com
Matt. xiv. 22—33. John vi. 16—21. ment. would has here but a faint sub

Omitted in Luke, Matthew and Mark are jective reference, and is well expressed b'

very nearly related as far as ver, 47. John's the English pbrase in the text. See oi

account is altogether original, and differing Luke xxiv. 28, for the meaning, Lange wel

materially in details : see notes there, and on remarks, that tbis " would have passed by
'

Matthew. 45,] the ship, i. e. the ship and the " willingly received liim " of Johi

in which they had come. Bethsaida— vi. 21, mutually explain one another,
this certainly seems (against Lightfoot, 50.] all saw him, and were troubled: pecu

Wieseler, Thomson, "The Land and the liar to Mark. After tbis follows the histor

Book," al, : see Bisbop Ellicott's note, Lee- respecting Peter, which might naturally b^

tures on Life of our Lord, p, 207) to have omitted here if this Gospel were dra^^^l u]

been the city of Peter and Andrew, James under his inspection—but this is at leas

and John,—on the west side of the lake

—

doubtful in any general sense. 52.

and in the same direction as Capernaum, Peculiar to Mark, for they understooi

mentioned by John, ver. 17. The miracle not] Tbey did not, from tbe miracle whicl

just related took place near the otber Beth- they had seen, infer the power of the Lon
saida {Julias),—'Lw'ke ix. 10. 48, and over nature.
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S3 Ami when tliev had passed over, tliey came into the

md of Gennesaret, and drew to the shore. ^^ And when

iey were come ont of the ship, strai<2;'litway they knew
im, ^^and ran throno-h that whole re^-ion ronnd abont,

nd heo'an to carry al)ont in ^ dr(/s those that were sick,

'here they heard he was. ^^' And whithersoever he en-

jred, into villages, or cities, or country, they laid the

:ck in the * .v^'rcW^, and besong-ht him that '^ they niight **
^^'^j^-^^^- 2«j-

)uch if it were but the ^ horder of his g^arment : and as

lany as touched him were made whole.

VII. 1 Then came tog-ether unto him the Pharisees, and

irtain of the scribes, which came from Jerusalem. ^ ^^d
hen they saw some of his disciples eat bread with defiled,

lat is to say, with nnwashen hands, p they found faulty

For the Pharisees, and all the Jews, except they wash
leir hands ^oft, eat not, holding* the tradition of the

ders. * And [when they come] from the market, except

ley wash, they eat not. And many other things there

\, which they have received to hold, as the washing of

ips, and i:)ots, brazen vessels, and of ® tables. ^ Then the

fiarisees and scribes asked him, Why walk not thy

rsciples according to the tradition of the elders, but eat

lead with miwashen hands? ^ He \} answered and'\ said

uto them, "Well hath Esaias prophesied of you hypocrites,

I it is written, *This people honoureth me with their lips, aisa.xxix.is.

2 rf^nder, their bcds.

^ render, markct-plaCCS, as in Matt. xx. 3, ch. xii. 38, Sfc.

render, hem, as in Matt. xiv. 36. ^ omitted bi/ the mojorit i/ of ancient MSS.
" see note. ® render, COUcheS. * omitted hy several ancient MSS.

i3—56.] Matt. xiv. 34-36. The two for Geutile readers. 3.] The word oft

l^unts much alike, but Mark's the richer thus rendered has perplexed all the Com-
tletai] : e.g. and drew to the shore, ver. mentators. Of the various renderings which
9 and the particulars given in ver. 56. have been given of it, two only seem to be

55.] to carry about implies that they admissible : (1) that given in the text, oft

;

isiouiiUy had wrong information of His and (2) diligently, which is adopted by
big in a ])]ace, and had to carry the sick the ancient Syriac version, and seems agree-
a ut, following the rumour of his pre- able to Hebrew usage. Between these two
s' '' it is not easy to decide. 4.] wash

I'. VII. 1—23.] Discourse cox- (baptize in 'original) is variously under-
i> EATING "WITH rNWASHED stood,

—

o^ themselves, ov t\\c meats bought.

Matt. XV. 1—20. The two re- It certainly refers to themselves ; as it

tier rather more than usual in their would not be any unusual practice to wash
iiMtions to what is common, and are not so things bought in the market:—but pro-
fr nently in verbal agreement, where the bably not to washing their «7/o/e bodies:
mter is the same. 2.] Seech, ii. 16. see below. brasen vessels] earthen
A ark of i)articularity. that is to say, ones, when unclean, were to be broken,
W 1 unwashen is supposed by some to be a I^ev. xv. 12. These baptisms (for such
gU, explaining defiled: but the explanation is the word in the original), as applied to
se IS necessary to what follows, especiallv couches (meaning probably here those used

*R 2
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but their heart is far from me. 7 Howbeit in vain do thei

worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments o

men. ^ [S Fo)'] laying aside the commandment of God, y
hold the tradition of men [,

^ as the washing of pots am

cups : and many other such like things ye do] .
^ And h

said unto them, Full well ye reject the commandment o

God, that ye may keep your own tradition, i^ Yoy Mose
^
Deutv.^6^^' said, ^ Honour thy father -and thy mother ; and, '^ Whos

*^

Lev'^x"
9.^^' curseth father or mother, let him die the death :

li but y

say. If a man shall say to his father or mother, ^ It i

Corban, iliat is to say, a gift, hy ivhatsoever thou ^nightest h

profted by me ; [^ lie shall be free.'] i^ And ye suffer him m

more to do ought for his father or his mother ;
i^ makin^

the word of God of none effect through your traditioi]

which ye have delivered : and many such like things do ye

1'* And when he had ^ called all the people unto him, h^

said unto them. Hearken unto me every one of you, aiK

understand :
1^ There is nothing from without a man

that entering into him can defile him : but the thing

which come out of him, those are they that defile the man
16 l^m If any man have ears to hear, let him hear.] 17 An(

when he was entered into the house from the people, hi

disciples asked him concerning the parable. i^And h

saith unto them. Are ye so without understanding also

Do ye not perceive, that whatsoever thing from withou

entereth into the man, it cannot defile him ; ^^ because i

entereth not into his heart, but into the belly, and goetl

out into the ^ draught, purging all meats ? -^ And h

said. That which cometh out of the man, that defileth th

S omit. " omitted hy several ancient authorities.

i render. That wherein thou mightest have been benefited by me

is Corban, that is to say, a gift. '

^ not expressed in the original. * read, again Called.

^ omitted hy several ancient authorities. ^ i.e. the sink, or sewer.

at meals), were certainly not immersions, from ver. 8 ;—common in Mark. H.^

but sprinklings or affusions of water. Both St. Matthew and St. Mark notic'

8.] Not contained in Matthew, but impor- that our Lord called the multitude to Hin

tant, as setting forth their depreciating of when He uttered this speech, It was esp*

God's command in comparison with human cially this, said in the hearing of both tl

tradition, before their absolute violation of Pharisees and them, that gave offence to tl

that command invv. 10, 11. 9.] Full former. 17.] Ms disciples asked hii

well—ironical—see 2 Cor. xi. 4. 10.] ^^ ^' Peter answered and ^azVZ" Matthev

For Moses said = "for God commanded "
19. purging] The participle refers t

Matthew. 11.] Corban, an offering the draught (sewer). There need not be an,

without a sacrifice. 12.] See note on difficulty in this additional clause : what
^

Matthew, ver. 5. 13.] A repetition s,t2ite(ii\sphysically irxxQ. The sewer is thr
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lan. 21 d p()j, fj,<^j-j^ within, out of llio heart of mori, *'^fiT';7/;'>=

roeecd evil thou^lits, adulteries, fornications, murders,

thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness,

[1 evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness : 23 .^\i these

vil thing's come from within, and defde the man.
2-1' And from thence he arose, and went into the borders

f Tyre and Sidon, and entered into an house, and would

ave no man know it : but he could not be hid. 25 o jpQf

certain woman, whose young daughter had an unclean

)irit, heard of him, and came and fell at his feet :
2C the

oman was a Greek, a Syrophenician by nation ; and she

^sought him that he would cast forth the devil out of her

lughter. 27 But P Jesus said unto her. Let the children

rst be filled : for it is not meet to take the children's

read, and to cast it unto the dogs. 28 ^^d she answered

id said unto him, Yes, Lord : ^?/et the dogs under the

ible eat of the children's crumbs. 29 j^^id he said unto

|Br, For this saying go thy way ; the devil is gone out of

^y daughter. 30 Xiid w^hen she was come to her house,

ie found the devil gone out, and her daughter laid upon

lie bed.

i 31 And again, departing from the ' coasts of Tyre ^ and

idon, he came unto the sea of Galilee, through the midst

; read. But immediately. P read, he.

; ^ render, for CVCU. ' render, borders.
s read, he Came through Sidon.

'«icb, by the removal of the part carried 24.] from thence is not, from ihe

r, purities the meat; the portion available land of Gennesaret (Meyer),—for ch. vi.

!• nourishment being in its passage con- 55, 56, has completely removed definiteness

vted into chyle, and the remainder being from the locality ;—but refers to the (un-

«;t out. 21, 22.] The heart is the specified) place of the last discourse.

1 (Oratory and the fountain-head of all that the borders] The place must have been the

igood and bad in the inner life of man. neighbourhood of Tyre. 25.] The
St. Matthew's catalogue follows the woman had been foUoicing Him, and His

< lei- (jf the second table of the decalogue. disciples before, Matthew. 26.] Syro-
t Mark's more copious one varies the pJienician, because there were also Liby-

cler. Compare Rom. i, 29: Eph. iv. 19: phenicians, Carthaginians. 27. Let

'isd. xiv. 25, 26. the children . . .] This important addition

J4—30.] The Steopheniciax woman. in Mark sets forth the whole ground on
Itt. xv. 21—28. Omitted by St. Luke. which the present refusal rested. The
J striking instance of the independence of Jews werefrst to have the Gospel offered

t' two narrations. St. Mark, who is much to them, for their acceptance or rejection

1 re copious in particulars, omits a con- it was not yet time for the Gentiles.

8 srable and important part of the his- 28.] yet . . . see on Matthew. 30.] These

t y : this would be most arbitrarily and particulars are added here. laid upon
i eed inexcusably done, if the common the bed] which the torments occasioned by
8 ount of his having combined and epito- the evil spirit would not allow her to be be-

t:ed 2Iattheio and Luke is to be taken. fore -.— lying peacefully, as Euthymius says.

<r Lord's retirement was ^oarozrf^AePAa- 31—37.] Healing of a deaf and
» ees : see notes on Matthew throughout. dumb peeson. Peculiar to Mark.
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eMatt.ix.32.
Luke xi. 14.

f ch. viii. 23.

John ix. 6.

g ch. vi. 41.

John xi. 41

:

xvii. 1.

h John xi. 33,

38.

i Isa. XXXV. 5,

6. Matt. xi.

5.

k ch. V. 43.

of the t coasts of Decapolis. 32 And ^ tliey bring unto him

one that was deaf, and had an impediment in his speech

;

and they beseech him to put his hand upon him, ^3 And

he took him aside from the multitude, and put his fingers

into his ears, and ^he spit, and touched his tongue ; ^^andj

g looking up to heaven, ^ he sighed, and saith unto him,
j

Ephphatha, that is, Be opened. 35 i And straightway his

ears were opened, and the ^ string of his tongue was loosed,;

and he spake plain, ^o And ^ he charged them that theyi

should tell no man : but the more he charged them, so

much the more a great deal they published it ; ^7 and were

beyond measure astonished, saying. He hath done all

things well : he maketh both the deaf to hear, and the

dumb to speak.

VIII. ^ In those days the multitude being v veri/ great,

and ha\ang nothing to eat, ^ Jesus called his disciples unto

him, and saith unto them, 2 1 have compassion on the

multitude, because they have now been with me three

* render, borders.

^ render, the fetter

:

V read, again great.

that which confined it.

^ read, he.

A miracle which serves a most important
purpose ; that of clearly distinguishing

between the cases of the possessed and
the merely diseased or deformed. This

man was what we call ' deaf and dumb ;'

the union of which maladies is often

brought about by the inability of him
who never has heard sounds to utter them
plainly :—or, as here apparently, by some
accompanying physical infirmity of the

organs of speech. 31.] He went first

northward (perhaps for the same reason,

of privacy, as before) through Sidon, then
crossed the Jordan, and so approached the

lake on its E. side. On Decapolis, see Matt,
iv. 25. We have the same journey related

Matt. XV. 29; and "the dumb speaking"
mentioned among the miracles, for which
the people glorified the God of Israel.

33. took him aside] No reason that we
know can be assigned why our Lord should

taJce aside this man, and the blind man,
ch. viii. 23; but how many might there be
which we do not know,—such as some
peculiarity in the man himself, or the
persons around, which influenced His de-

termination. It is remarkable that

the same medium of conveying the mira-
culous cure is used also in ch. viii. 23.

By the symbolic use of external means.

our Lord signified the healing virtue for

aftiicted human kind, which resides in and

proceeds from Him incarnate in our flesh.

He uses either his own touch,— something
from Himself,—or the cleansing element

to w^hich He so often compares his word.

34.] He looked to heaven in prayer:

see John xi. 41, 42. He sighed, as grieving

over the wreck of the nature which He

had made, occasioned by the malice of the

devil and the sin of man. Ephphatha]

the same word as that used in Isa. xxxv. 5,

" Then shall the ears of the deaf he un-

stopped, . . . and the tongue of the dumb

sing.''' 35.] the fetter, or the bond:

—the hindrance,whatever it was, which pre-

vented him from speaking plainlv before,

36.] Seech. i. 45. 37.] He hath

done all things well. ... So " God saic

every thing that Se had made, and, he-

hold, it was very good," Gen. i. 31. Tliis^

work was properly and worthily compared

with that first one of creation—it was tht

same Beneficence which prompted, and th(

same Power that wrought it.

Chap. A'III. 1— 10.] Feeding op thi

FOUR THOUSAND. Matt. XV. 32—39. Th(

accounts agree almost verbatim. Marl

adds for divers of them came from far, ver

3, and again omits ''besides women and chil
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lays, and have nothing- to eat :
^ and if I send them away

'astini^' to their own houses, they will faint by the way

:

or divers of them came from far. * And his disciples

mswered him, From whence can a man satisfy these men

,vith bread here in the wilderness? ^a^j^^l ]^q asked » seech. vi. as.

hem, How many loaves have ye ? And they said, Seven.

• And he commanded the people to sit down on the <^round :

md he took the seven loaves, and gave thanks, and brake,

md gave to his disciples to set before them ; and they did

set them before the people. 7 And they had a few small

ishes : and he ^ dlessed, and commanded to set them also

oefore them. § go they did eat, and were filled : and they

;ook up of the broken meat that was left seven baskets.

^

And they [^ that had eaten] were about four thousand :

tnd he sent them a^vay, ^^ and straightway he entered

into a ship with his disciples, and came into the parts of

Oalmanutha. ^ '^ And the Pharisees came forth, and ^ John vi. so.

|)egan to question with him, seeking of him a sign from

iieaven, tempting him. i^ And he sighed deeply in his

pint, and saith, Why doth this generation seek after a

•ign? verily I say punto you], There shall no sign be

;iven unto this generation. i^ And he left them, and

futering into the ship again departed to the other side.

I

1-^ Xow e t/ie disciples hadforgotten to take bread, neither

,iad they in the ship with them more than one loaf.

f
And be charged them, saying, Take heed, beware of the

*}aven of the Pharisees, and of the leaven of Herod.

: ^ render, blessed them. ® omitted in several ancient autJiorities.

^ omitted in some ancient MSS. ® render, they forgot.

\ren," Matthew, ver. 38. 10.] Matthew fuller and more cireumstautial,—relating

iiientious Magadan, ver. 39. Dalnianutha that they had hut one loaf in the ship,

lias probably a village in the neighbour- ver. 14.; inserting the additional reproofs,

. 00(1,— seenote on Matthew, and " The Laud ver. 18, and the reference to the two mira-

id the Book," p. 393 ;— a striking instance cles of feeding more at length, vv. 19—21.
••' the independence of Mark : called by the St. Mark however omits the conclusion in

harmonists "an addition to St. Matthew's Matthew, that they then understood that

irrative, to shew his independent know- Me spake to them of the doctrine, Sfc.

ge of the fiict." What very anomalous Possibly this was a conclusion drawn in

riters the Evangelists must have been ! the mind of the narrator, not altogether

11—13.] Request for a sigx from identical with that to be drawn from our

EAVEN. Matt, xvi, 1—4, who gives the account here— for the haven of Herod
•count more at length : without however could not be doctrine (and of the leaven

le graphic and atiectiug sighed deeply in of Herod, ver. 15— Mark only), but must
is spirit, ver. 12. be understood of the irreligious lives and

11-21.] Warning against the fawning worldly practices of the hangers-

..v\Ex OF THE Pharisees and of on of the court of Herod. 14.] The
EROD. Matt. xvi. 5—12. Our account is subject to the verb forgot is ^Ae rfwci/J^es
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16 And they reasoned among themselves^ ^ saying, It is

because we have no bread. 17 And when Jesus knew it,

he saith unto them. Why reason ye, because ye have no

cch.vi.52. bread? ^ perceive ye not yet, neither understand? have ye

^

^ your heart \^ yei\ hardened? ^^ Having eyes, see ye not?

and having ears, hear ye not ? and do ye not remember,

dch.vi.43. 19 d^rjiejj^ I brake the five loaves among five thousand, how-

many baskets full of fragments '^ took ye up? They say

e ver. 3 v^Yiio him, Twclvc. ^0 ^nd ® when the seven among four

'

thousand, how many baskets full of fragments ^ tooh ye up ? j

And they said. Seven. 21 ^^d he said unto them, i Hoio is

^vVrTiV^^' it that ^ye do not understand ?

22 And ^ Tie cometli to Bethsaida ; and they bring a blind

man unto him, and besought him to touch him. 23 And

he took the blind man by the hand, and led him out of the

gch.vii.33. town; and when ^ he had spit on his eyes, and put his

hands upon him, he asked him if he saw ought. 24 And

he looked up, and said, I see men l as trees, walking.

^ some ancient authorities read, because they had no bread.

S omit. ^ render, ye took.
i the reading prohahly is, Do ye not yet understand ?

^ read, they come. ^ read, for I see them walking as trees.

unexpressed : see next verse. The leaven reason, that the use of spittle on both

of Herod here seems to answer to the occasions occasioned the same privacy here

leaven of the Sadducees in Matthew. But and in ch. vii. 33.) Or we may perhaps

we must not infer from this that Herod find the reason in our Lord's immediate
was a Sadducee. He certainly was a bad departure to such a distance (ver. 27)

;

and irreligious man, which would be quite and say, that He did not wish multitudes

enough ground for such a caution. We to gather about and follow Him.
have a specimen of the morals of his court when he had spit on his eyes, and put his

in the history ofJohn the Baptist's martyr- hands upon him ... see above on ch. vii, 33.

dom. In the last not yet, ver. 21, Meyer We cannot say what may have

sees a neio climax, and refers the not yet induced our Lord to perform this miracle

to the moment even after the reminiscence at twice— certainly not the reason assigned

of vv. 18—20, It may doubtless be so, by Dr. Burton, "that a blind man would

and the idea would well accord with the not, on suddenly,,recovering his sight, know
graphic precision of St. Mark. one object from another, because he had

22—26,] Healing of a blind man never seen them before," and so would

AT Bethsaida. Peculiar to Mark. This require a double miracle ;—a second to

appears to have been Bethsaida Julias, on open the eyes of his mind also, to compre-

the N.E. side of the lake. Compare ver. hend what he saw. This assumes the man
13. See however against the idea that to have been born blind, which he was not,

there were two Bethsaidas, "The Laud from ver. 24; for how should he know
and the Book," pp. 373, f. 23,] The hotv trees appeared ? and besides, the case

leading of this blind man out of the town of the man born blind in John ix. required

appears as if it had been from some local no such double healing. These things

reason. In ver. 26 we find him forbidden M^ere in the Lord's potoer, and He ordered

expressly to enter into or tell it in the them as He pleased from present circum-

town, and with a repetition of town, which stances, or for our instruction. 24.]

looks as if the place had been somehow I see men, for I see them walking as

unworthy of such a work being done there. trees ; i. e, not distinct in individual pecu-

(This is a serious objection against Meyer's liarity, but as trees in the hedge-row flit
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' After that he put his hands a^^ain upon his eyes, and

made him look up : and he was restored, and saw ^ everij

an clearly. ~^' And he sent him away to his house,

^ying". Neither go into Iho town, 'Mior tell it to any in hMattT^ii.4.

ie town.

I

27 And Jesus went out, and his disciples, into the towns

\ Caisarea Philip})i : and by the way he asked his dis-

Iples, saying" unto them, Whom do men say that I am ?

\
And they ^'^ answered, * John the Baptist : but some say, iMatt.xiv.s.

lias; and others. One of the prophets. ^9 And he ^ saitk

\\to them. But whom say ye that I am? And Peter

aswereth and saith unto him, ^Thou art the Christ. ^^V^;'^''^^

i
And he charged them that they should tell no man of

jm. 31 And he began to teach them, that the Son of

[an must suffer many things, and be rejected of the elders,

\A of the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and

fter three days rise again. 32 And he spake that saying

i)enly. And Peter took him, and began to rebuke him.

'But when he had turned about and looked on his

sciples, he rebuked Peter, saying. Get thee behind me,

itan : for thou ^^ savourest not the things that be of God,

it the things that be of men. 34. And when he had called

e jieople unto him with his disciples also, he said unto

^ many MSS. read, he saW plainly.

^ render, all things : some MSS. have, all men.
^^ read, spakc, sayiug unto him. ° read, asked.

°° i.e. thou hast no mind for, thou thinkest not. It is the same word as

''( rendered in the A. V. " set your affection on," in Col. iii. 2.

tin- traveller. It is a minute mark of village, no, nor so much as tell it to atii/

til, that he describes the appearance of who dicelt in the village.

!>uns as he doubtless had often had 27-30.] Confession OF Petee. Matt.

a-iun to do during the faihng of sight xvi. 13—20. Luke ix. 18—21. With the

i'li had ended in his blindness. By exceptionof the introduction in Luke, which

I
— il)ility can the words convey three describes the Lord to have been alone

t stages of returning vision: "I praying, and joined hy his disciples,—
:i. I see them standing still, and and the omission of the praise of and pro-

. liy, as trees. I see them walking." mise to Peter by both St. Mark and St.

I' thus the for is altogether passed over, Luke, the three are in exact accordance.

il walking taken out of its place, and On this latter omission no stress must

est unnaturally made into a sentence by therefore be laid as to the character of

i'lf. 25.] If the marginal reading Mark's Gospel, as has been done.

re adopted, the meaning would be. He 31—IX. 1.] Announcement of His
i'v plainly (the work of that instant), approaching- death and eesurrec-
Bl was thoroughly restored, and (thence- tion. Rebuke of Peter. Matt. xvi.

P.vard) saw all things clearly. But the 21-28. Luke ix. 22—27. St. Luke omits

I I is in much uucortaiutv. 26.] the rebuke of Peter. St. Mark adds, ver.

^1 above in this note, -and the various 32, he spake that saying openly: and, in

rdings in my Greek Test. The neither the rebuke of Peter, tbat the Lord said

a I nor both carry a separate climax with the words looking on his disciples. In vv.

t ra : he was not even to go into the 31-, 35, the agreement is close, except that
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1 Matt. X. 38. them_, ^ Whosoever will come after me^ let him deny him-

mjohnxii.25. self^ and take up his eross_, and follow me. ^5 j^or ™ who-

soever P IV ill save his life shall lose it ; but whosoever shall

lose his life for my sake and the gospers_, [^ the same] shal]

save it. ^6 Po^ what ^ shall it profit a man^ if he shall

gain the whole world,, and lose his own * soul ? ^7 Qi

s what shall a man give in exchange for his * soul (

n Matt. X. 3s. 38 n Whosocvcr thcrcforc ° shall be ashamed of me and ol
o see Rom. i.

8^:if.?2.™'" my words in this adulterous and sinful generation; of hiiu

also shall the Son of man be ashamed^ when he cometh in

the glory of his Father with the hol}^ angels. IX. ^ And

he said unto them^ Verily I say unto you^ That there be

some of them that stand here^ which shall not taste of

aMatt.xxiv. cleatli^ till they have seen ^the kingdom of God come mth
power.

2 And after six days Jesus taketh mth him Peter, and

James^ and John, and leadeth them up into an high moun-

tain apart by themselves : and he was transfigured before

them. 3 p^yA his raiment became shining, exceeding*

bDanvii.9,. ^ whitc f* as snowl : so as no fuller on earth can white
Matt, xxvui. L J •>

them. ^ And there appeared unto them Elias with [Moses

:

3.

P render, is minded to. <1 omit.

' many ancient authorities have, doth it profit.

s one ancient MS. has, what is an exchange for his life ? and this is

perhaps the true reading. Compare Matt. xvi. 26.

^ render, life. * omitted in many ancient authorities.

St. Luke adds daily after his cross, and St. this sinful and adulterous generation, as

Mark and the Gospel's after my sake, ver. beloiiging to the precision and graphic

35 [it is perhaps worthy of remark that St. character of our Evangelist's narrative.

Mark writes follow me in ver. 34< : possibly Ch, IX. 1.] See on Matthew,
from the information of him, to whom it was there be some of them that stand here]

said, " What is that to thee ? Follow thou Remember, our Lord was speaking to the

me," John xxi. 22] ; and informs us in ver. multitude tvith his disciples.

3-i, that our Lord said these words, having 2—13.] The Teansfigfeation. Matt.

called the multitude loith his disciples, xvii. 1—13. Luke ix. 28—36, Hei'e again,

This 'M^ejevcSiW^ a contradiction to Matthew while St. Matthew and St. Mark's accounts

and Luke,—and thinks it arose from a mis- seem to have one and the same source, they

understanding of St. Luke's " he said to have deflected from it, and additional par-

them all." Far rather should I say that our ticulars have found their way into our text,

account represents every detail to the life, St. Luke's account is from a rf{^ereH^*02<rce.

Viudiihdit the " to them all" covLt?ai\s traces If we might conjecture, Peter has fur-

of it. What wonder that a crowd should nished the accounts in Matthew and Mark:

here, as every where else, have collected — this latter being re^o»c^e<i,—perhaps by

about Him and the disciples? 38.] himself: while that of Luke may have bad

St. Mark and St. Luke here agree : and St. another origin. The additional particu-

Matthew, ver. 27, bears traces of this verse, lars in our text are,—the very graphic and

having apparently abridged it in transcribing noble description in ver. 3, and the detail

his report, not to repeat what he had before in ver. 6. St. Mark omits " in whom 1

said, in ch. x. 33. On adulterous, see am tvell pleased," Matthew, ver. 5. 8.]

Matt. xii. 39, and observe the addition, in became is of itself a graphic touch, bring-
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id they were talking* with Jesus. ^ And Peter an-

irered and said to Jesus, ^ Master, it is g-ood for us to be

?re : and let us make three tabernacles ; one for thee, and

le for Moses, and one for Elias. ^ For he wist not what
c ffdj/ : for they were sore afraid. 7 And there was a

aud that overshadowed them : and a voice came out of

le cloud, [d saying,] This is my beloved Son : hear him.

And suddenly, when they had looked round about, they

,w no man any more, save Jesus only with themselves.

And as they came down from the mountain, he charged

em that they should tell no man what things they had

en, till the Son of nicUi were risen from the dead, i^ And
icy kept that saying with themselves, questioning one

^th another what the rising from the dead should mean.

!
And they asked him, saying. Why say the scribes ^ that cMai.iv.5.

iias must first come ? ^'^ And he [^^ answered amT\ told

.em, Elias verily cometh first, and restoreth all things;

iid ^ how 6 it is written of the Son of man, that he must ^ ps- ^xii. o.

}
_

' I«a. lin. 2,

ffer many things, and ®be set at nought. ^3 g^^t I say ^l'
^^^-i*-

^to you. That ^ Elias is indeed come, and they have done ^ n" PMLii.

\io him whatsoever they listed, as it is written of him. ^^uketirV

lAnd when he came to his disciples, he saw a great

f ^ render, Rabbi. c ^g^d, answer.

f
^ omitted in most of the ancient authorities. ^^ oynit.

I

® render, IS it : placing a note of interrogation at the end of the verse.

h out the glistening of eaeli separate Elias must first come 1 Our Lord answers
jirtion of his clothing. 8. no man it by telling them that it is even so ; and

\Y more] i. e. none of those who ap- returns the question by another : And how
|ired, but (' MfTT/, OM /"/ie coH^rory') Jesus is it (also) written of the Son of Man,
E ne. 9— 11.] Two remarkable addi- that he, &c. ? Then comes the conclusiou
t I- occur in our text;— ver. 10, which in ver. 13 with But I say unto you,
' ii I'ls apostolic authoritg, and that of stating that Elias has co;»e, and leaving

'•'Ike Three;—and the last clause of it therefore to be inferred that the suffer-

\ . \-l. what the rising from the ings of the Son of Man were close at

cid should mean does not refer to the hand. Notice how the it is written of,

isurrection generally, for it was an twice occurring, binds both together. Just
icle of Jewish belief, and connected with as the first coming of the Sou of Man is to

i times of the Messiah ; but to His sutler and to die, so has the first coming
Jsurrection as connected with his Death ; of Elias been as it was written of him ;

t whole was enigmatical to them. but there is a future coming of Elias to

J] Meyer and others render, and how is restore all things, and of the Son of Man
i written of the Son of Man ? That he in ylory. See further in notes on Matthew.
1st, Aic, making this last clause the 11—29.] Healixq of a possessed
a wev to the question. IJut not to men- lunatic. Matt. xvii. 14—21. Luke ix.

I I that such a sentence would be without 37—42. The account of St. Mark is by far

€ uiple in our Lord's discourses, the sense the most copious : and here, which is ver^''

§eu by it is meagre in the extreme. As rarely the case in the official life of our
i" stands in the text, it forms a counter- Lord, the three accounts appear to have
q-stiou to that of the Apostles in ver. 11. been originally different and independent.
i =y asked Why say the scribes that The descent from the mountain was on the
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multitude about them^ and tlie scribes questioning with

them. 1^ And straightway all the people, when they

beheld him, were greatly amazed, and running to him

saluted him. '^^ And he asked ^t/ie scribes, What question

ye with them? ^7 And one of the multitude answered

^^and said, Master, I have brought unto thee my son, which

hath a dumb spirit ; ^^ and wheresoever he taketh him, he

teareth him : and he foameth, and gnasheth with his teethj

and S pineth away : and I spake to thy disciples that they

should cast him out; and they could not. l^ jje an-

swereth && /dm, and saith, O faithless generation, how long

shall I be with you ? how long shall I suffer you ? bring

him unto me. ^0 ^j^j they brought him unto him : and

gch.i.20. "^^ivhen he saio him, straightway the spirit tare him; and

he fell on the ground, and wallowed foaming, ^i p^^^ \^

asked his father. How long is it ago since this came unto

him ? And he said. Of a child. ^2 ^^d ofttimes it hatb

cast him into the fire, and into the waters, to destroy him

:

but if thou canst do any thing, have compassion on us^

^ read, them. ^^ or, unto him.

& or, becometh rigid. S& read, them.
^ render, when the spirit saw him, straightway it tare him.

day following the transfiguration, Luke, 18.] The words rendered pineth away may
ver. 37. 14,] The scribes were pro- perhaps mean becomes dry or stiff,

bably boasting over the disciples, and rea- 19.] faithless generation, not addressed

soning from their inability to that of their to the man, as unbelieving,—nor to the dis-

Master also. As Stier remarks, there ciples,—but generally, to the race and

is hardly such another contrast to be generation among whom the Lord's minis-

found in the Gospel as this, between the try was fulfilled. The additional words "awrf

open heaven and the sons of glory on the perverse " (Matthew, Luke) are probably

mount, and the valley of tears with its from Deut. xxxii. 5 ; see further ib. ver. 20,

terrible forms of misery and pain and un- where "faithless " is also expressed by

belief. I have already in the notes to Mat- " children in xvhom is no faith." The

thew spoken of the noble use made of this question is not asked in a spirit of longing

contrast in the last and grandest picture to be gone from them, but of holy ini-

of the greatest of painters—the Trans- patience of their hardness of heart and

figuration of Rafiaelle, 15.] The Lord's unbelief. In this the father, disciples,

countenance probably retained traces of Scribes, and multitude are equally in-

the glory on the mount ; so strong words volved. " The kingdom of Satan, in

as were greatly amazed would hardly small and great, is ever stirred into a

have been used merely of their surprise fiercer activity by the coming near of the

at His sudden approach : see Exod. xxxiv. kingdom of Christ. Satan has great

29, 30. That brightness, however, terri- wrath, when his time is short " (Trench,

fied the people : this attracts them : see Mir. 365). Vv. 21—27 are peculiar to

2 Cor. iii. 7—18. 16.] them (first Mark. 21.] The Lord takes occasion

time), i. e. ' the multitude,' regarding the to enquire thus of the father, to bring

Scribes as a part of the multitude. One in the trial of his faith. 22.] See

of the multitude answers. 17.] unto Matthew, ver. 15. if thou canst do any

thee—i. e. intended to do so, not being thing] This bespeaks, if any faith, at most

aware of His absence. From Luke, ver. 38, but a very ignorant and weak one.

we learn that this was his only son. us—the wretched father counts his child's

dumb, i. e. causing deafness and dumbness, misery his own : thus the Syrophenician

and fits of epilepsy j see Luke xi. 14. woman. Matt. xv. 25, help me.
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id help us. 23 Jegus said unto him, '' If thou canst i>g;^*J^2:5-.
^

^believeJ all things are possible to him that believeth. •'°'»»^'*«-

' And straio'htway the father of the child cried out, and

lid [J with fears,'] [^ Lord,] I believe ; help thou mine

nbelief. "^ AVhen Jesus saw that the people came running*

)ovther, he rebuked the foul spirit, saying unto him,

hou dumb and deaf spirit, ^ I charge thee, come out of

im, and enter no more into him. ^G And the spirit cried,

ttd rent him sore, and came out of him : and he was as

ae dead ; insomuch that ^ many said, He is dead. ^7 But

^sus took him by the hand, and lifted him up ; and he

[•ose. 28 And when he was come into the house, his

fsciples asked him privately. Why could not we cast him

jit ? 29 Aud he said unto them, This kind can come forth

Ijr nothing, but by prayer ["^^ andfasting.]

* omitted in many ancient autJiorities. See note.

\ J omit, with nearly all ancient MSS. ^ omit.

* the I is emphatic. ^ literally, the many, i.e. most of those present.

°"^ omitted hy our tioo oldest MSS. See on 1 Cor. vii. 5.

I.] The most probable rendering of the ori-

nal here is, Jesus said to him the saying,

[fthou canst believe, all things are," &c.

:

saying' which doubtless He often uttered

1 siiiiihir occasions. Some, omitting the

ilieve, would set an interrogation after

.nst, and suppose our Lord to be citing

'' Father's words : " didst thou say,

'uu canst?'— all things are," &c.

, us Dr. Burton, suppose it to mean :

• IMieve what you have expressed by
ur if thou canst,' &c. But both these

11(1 rings involve methods of construction

il t xpression not usual in the Gospels.

11' if thou canst believe is a manifest

fertiice to the if thou canst do any
ing l)efore, and meant to convey a re-

as the father's answer testifies.

iitence, also, unless I am mistaken,

niiant to convey an intimation that the

aling was not to be an answer to that

alk'iige, so that the Lord's power was to

challenged and proved,—but an answer
faith, which (of course by laying hold

Him who is Almighty) can do all

hi,IS. 24.] Nothing can be more
aching and living than this whole most
isteily and wonderful narrative. The
or fatlier is drawn out into a sense of

L' luiworthiness of his distrust, and " the

tlf spark of faith which is kindled in

' SI ml reveals to him the abysmal deeps

uuhelief which are there." (Trench,

307.) " Thus," remarks Olshausen (B.

•mm. i. 534), " does the Redeemer shew

himself to the father as a Creator and
bringer out of faith first, before He heals

his son. In the struggle of his anxiety,

the strength of Faith is born, by the aid

of Christ, in the soul empty of it before."

There is strong analogy in the Lord's

treatment of the father here, for the spon-
sorial engagement in infant baptism. The
child is by its infirmity incapacitated

;

it is therefore the father's faith which is

tested ; and when that is proved, the child

is healed. The fact is, that the analogy

rests far deeper : viz. on the ' inclusion

'

of * the old man ' in Adam and the ' new
man ' in Christ : see Rom. v. 12—21.

25.] This took place at a distance

from the crowd, among those who had
run forward to meet our Lord, ver. 15.

I charge thee] The personal pro-

noun is emphatic, as opposed to the want
of power on the part of the disciples. This

is the only place where we have such a

charge as enter no more into him,— shew-

ing the excessive malignity and tenacity

of this kind (see ver. 29) of spirit. _ This is

also shewn by ver. 26. 27. J See eh.

V. 41 ; also Matt. xvii. 6, 8 : Rev. i. 17 :

Dan. X. 9, 10. 29.] The answer is given

more at length in Matthew, ver. 20, and
the Lord there distinctly includes the dis-

ciples in the faithless generation, by tell-

ing them " Because of your unbelief."

The assurance also occurs there, which was
repeated Matt. xxi. 21, where see notes.

This kind] That there are kinds.
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30 And they departed thence^ and passed through Ga-

lilee; and he would not that any man should know it.

31 For he taught his disciples, and said unto them, The

Son of man is delivered into the hands of men, and they

shall kill him ; and after that he is killed, he shall rise

^ the third day. 33 gut they understood not that saying,

and were afraid to ask him.

33 And ^^ he came to Capernaum : and being in the house

he asked them, What was it that ye disputed [o among your-

selves\ by the way ? 34 g^^t they held their peace : for by

Lukexxii.24. the way they had ^ disputed among themselves, who
[00 should be] the greatest. 35 j^^id he sat down, and

^ll^^^x.li. called the twelve, and saith unto them, ^ If any man desire

to be first, the same shall be last of all, and P servant of all.

1 ch. X. 16. 36 j^Yi^ 1 lie took a child, and set him in the midst of them :

and when he had taken him in his arms, he said unto

them, 37 Whosoever shall receive one of such children in

m Matt. X. 40. my uamc, receiveth me : and "^ whosoever shall receive me,

nNum.xi.28. rcceivetli not me, but him that sent me. 38 n ^^^ Jq\^j^

answered him, sapng. Master, we saw one casting out

^ read, after three days. ^^ some very ancient authorities have, they Came.

omit. 00 Qy,^ was : not expressed in the original.

P render, ministering servant.

more and less malicious, of evil spirits, we selves referred thequestionto our Lord, anA

find from Matt. xii. 45—and the per- Se took the child, &c. Who can forbear see-

tinacity and cruelty of this one shewed ing in these narratives the unfettered and

him to belong to the worst kind. The independent testimony of three witnesses,

Lord's saying here is rather for their after consistent with one another in the high-

guidance, than their present; for they est form and spirit of truthfulness, but

coiild not fast ichile lie teas with them, differing in the mere letter ? St. Mark's

eh. ii. account is again the richest and fullest, and

30—32.] Seco^jd ATfNOrNCEMENT OF we can hardly donbt that if the literal

His death axd restjerection'. Matt. exact detail of fact is in question, we

xvii. 22,23. Luke ix. 43 —45, where see have it here. 33.] Between the corn-

notes, as this account is included in the ing to Capernaum, and this discourse, hap-

two others. pened the demand of the trihute-money,

33 50.] Discourse respecting the Mt. xvii. 20—27. 34.] There is no

greatest AMONG THEM. Matt, xviii. 1—9. real difference in the matter in question

Luke ix. 46— 50. Here again the three here (and in Luke), and in Matthew. The

accounts are independent, and differ in kingdom of heaven was looked on as about

some particulars unimportant in them- soon to appear : and their relative rank

selves, but very instructive for a right now would be assumed as their relative

comparison of the three Gospels, First rank then. The difference in the expres-

take St. Luke's account.

—

The disciples had sion of this is a mark of independence and

been disputing

;

—our Lord knowing the authority. 35.] See Matt. xx. 26, and

strife of their hearts, took a child, &c. :

—

note. 36. taken him in Ms arms]

then compare St. Mark

—

our Lord asked This particular we learn from Mark.
them, on coming into a house, tvliat had 37.] See Matt, x. 40. 38,] Only found

heen the subject of their dispute

;

—they besides in Luke, vv. 49, 50. Notice
,

were silent from shame

;

—He sat down, the repetition of lie followeth not us as

delivered his sentence to the twelve,—and characteristic of Mark, The connexion of

then took the child, &c.— Lastly turn to this remark with what goes before, is: 'If

St. Matthew. There, the disciples them- the receiving any one, even a little child,
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vils in thy name, and he foUoweth not us : and we
rbad him, because he foUoweth not us. -^^ But Jesus

id, Forbid him not: "for there is no man which shall do "^cor.iii.s.

miracle in my name, that can lig-htly speak evil of me.

For Phe that is not against us is on <1 our part. *i ^ For p see Matt. xii.

tiosoever shall g-ive you a cup of water to drink ^ i?i ^/y ** ^^""^ *-•

ime, because ye belong* to Christ, verily I say unto you,

I shall not lose his reward. *~ And whosoever shall

fend one of \^ these\ little ones that [* believe in me], it

better for him that a millstone were hanged about his

ck, and he were cast into the sea. ^^ ^And if thy hand '
»fjat.v"!!»*!'

fend thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to enter into

9. many old authorities read, yOU and your.
' read, by rcasOU that : see note.

^ omitted hy some ancient authorities : in that case supply the.

.

* this is variously read: some ancient authorities have bellCVC only ; others^

ive faith, tvhich is most likely right.

purport of his weighty saying. For this

is the very fault of the disciples, that they
laid down outward and visible communion
with them as the decisive criterion of com-
munion with the Lord : and this very
fault the Lord rebukes with his repu-
diatory you." Still, there is a propriety,

a tempering the rebuke with a gracious
reminiscence of their unity with Him, and
something exceedingly suiting the belong
to Christ below, in us and our. In the
divided state of the critical evidence, the
reading must be ever doubtful. 41.]

This verse does not take up the discourse

from ver. 37, as some think, but is imme-
diately connected with ver. 40:— 'Even
the smallest service done in my Name
shall not be unrewarded—much more
should not so great an one as casting out
of devils be prohibited.' The original

has in the name that ; i.e, by reason that,

biit not without an allusion to my name,
which furnishes the reason,

ye belong to Christ] The only place in the

Gospels where this expression is used. St.

Paul has it; see retf. and Rom. viii. 9:

1 Cor. iii. 4. 42.] See Matt, xviii. 6.

43—48.] These solemn repetitions

of former declarations (see Matt. v. 29;
xviii. 8, 9) are by no means to be regarded

as arbitrary insertions by this or that

Evangelist, but as the truth of what was
uttered by our Lord. Vv. 44, 46,

48 are only in Mark ; they are cited from
Isaiah (see retf.), where the prophecy is of

the carcases of those who hare trans-

gressed against the Lord. This triple

repetition gives sublimity, and leaves no
doubt of the discourse having been ver-

thy Xame, be receiving Thee; were we
ling right when we forbade one who
fd thy Name, but did not follow us ?'

pet those observe this," says Bengel,

i'ho bind on spiritual gifts to canonical

licession," This man actually did what
h very Apostles themselves were specially

^pointed to do : and our Lord, so far

Un prohibiting, encourages him ; see

\m. xi. 26—29. 39.] See 1 Cor.
'. 3. The very success of the miracle

\\ awe him, and prevent him from soon
lightly speaking evil of me. We
Jst beware of supposing that the applica-

ion of this saying is to be confined to the

rking of a miracle—ver. 40 shews that

s general— a weighty maxim of Chris-

h toleration and charity, and caution to

In how they presume to limit the work
N;he Spirit of God to any sect, or suc-

"feion, or outward form of Church ; com-
|-e Phil. i. 16-18. 40.] This say-

f- is not inconsistent with that in Matt.
I 30. They do not refer to the same
,'ng. This is said of oufward con-

[mity— that, of imcard unity of pur-
>e—two widely differing things. On
't saying, see note there. On this, we
ly say — all those who, notwithstanding
ward differences of communion and

o "'"nK'nt, believe in and preach Jesus
without bitterly and uncharitably

u" each other, are hereby declared

helpers forward of each other's

O that all Christians would re-

iniiier this! Stier (Red. J. iii. 24)
s'mgly deprecates the reading us and

:
" the us in the mouth of our Lord

h e confuses and destroys nearly the whole
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life maimed,, than having two hands to go into hellj int(

s isa. ixvi. 24. the fire that never shall be quenched: ^^^^ where thei]

worm dieth not^ and the fire is not quenched. ^^ And i

thy foot ofiend thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to ente:

halt into life, than having two feet to be cast into hell

[V into the fire that never shall be quenched :]
^^ ^ wher(

their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. *7 Anc

if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out : it is better for thei

to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, thai

having two eyes to be cast into hell ['^fire] :
*S when

their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. ^^ Po,

every one shall be salted with fire, *and every sacrifice

ITFi%^- shall be salted with salt. ^^ " Salt is good : but if the sail

18: have lost his saltness, wherewith will ye season it ? ^ Hav(

t Lev. ii. 13.

Ezek. xliii

24.

u Matt. V. 13,

V Eph. iv. 21

Col. iv. 6.

w Rom. xii

2Cor.xiii.ii. salt in yourselves, and ^have peace one with another.

u verses 44 and 46 are omitted hy many ancient authorities : probably, as not occur

ring in Matt. v. 29, 30.

V omitted by many ancient authorities : see on ver. 44.

W omitted by several ancient authorities.

hatim thus uttered. See note on Matt.
V. 22. 49.] In order to understand
this difficult verse, it will be necessary first

to examine its connexion and composition.

(1) What is for ? It connects it with the

solemn assertions in vv. 43— 48, it is better

for thee . . . , and furnishes a reason tohy it

is better for us to cut off and cast away, &c.

every one then is to be taken abso-

lutely : referring back both to the thee,

and the their above — every sacrifice is

(not opposed to [Meyer], but) parallel
with every one, and and equivalent to just

as. (2) This being stated, let us now en-

quire into the symbolic terms used. FlEE,
is the refiner's fire of Mai. iii. 2, to which
indeed there seems to be a reference ; the
fire of Matt. iii. 11 and Acts ii. 3 ; of

Ezek. xxviii. 14 (see my Hulsean Lectures
for 1841, pp 9—12). Fire is the symbol

of the divine ptirity and presence:— our
God is a consuming fire, not only to his

foes, but to his people : but in them, the

fire shall burn up only what is impure and
requires purifying out, 1 Cor, iii. 13

:

1 Pet. i. 7; iv. 12, 17. This very fire

shall be to them as a preserving salt.

The SALT of the covenant of God (Lev.

ii. 13) Avas to be mixed with every sacri-

fice ; and it is with fire tbat all men are to

be salted. This fire is the divine purity

and judgment in the covenant, whose pro-

mise is, 'I will dwell among them.' And
in and among this purifying fire shall the
people of God ever walk and rejoice ever-

lastingly. Rev. xxi. 23. This is the right

understanding of Isa. xxxiii. 14, 15, ' W[\^

among us shall dwell with the devouring

fire ? &c. He that walketh in righteous-

ness,' &c. And thus the connexion with

the preceding verses is,
—

' it is better foi

thee to cut off,' &c.—* for it is part ofthi

salting of thee, the living sacrifice (Rom
xii. 1), that every offence and scanda

must be burnt out of thee before thor

canst enter into life.' It is perhaps neces-

sary to add that this is simply the ex-

planation of our Lord's words as tbej

stand, in their symbolism and connexion

When Mr. Elliott objects to it as a ' fear-

ful comment,' he has to do with thosi

tcords, not with me. Surely, nothing but

the most amazing power of misunder-

standing can suppose the explanation in-

consistent with such texts as Rom. viii.

1, 34 : 1 John ii. 1, 2. 50.] The con-

nexion of this (elsewhere said in other

references. Matt. v. 13 : Luke xiv. 34) is

now plain. If this fire which is to purifj

and act as a preserving salt to you, havCi

from the nullity and vapidity of the grace

of the covenant in you, no such power,— \i

can only consume—the salt has lost its

savour—the covenant is void—you will be

cast out, as it is elsewhere added, and the

fii-e will be no longer the fire of purifica-

tion, but of tvrath eternal. I wiU

just add that the interpretation of the

sacrifice as the condemned—and the fire

and salt as eternal fire,— except in the

case of the salt having lost its savour, is

contrary to the whole symbolism of Scrip-
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.Ioluix.40:
xi.7.

X. 1 And * lie arose from thence, and cometh into the »

coasfs of Judica *^ d// the farther side of Jordan : and y l/ie

'ople resort nnto him again; and, as he was wont, he

u<»ht them again. 2 ^^nd the Pharisees came to him,

id asked him, Is it hiwful for a man to pnt away his

ife ? tempting him. ^ And he answered and said unto

lem, AVhat did jNIoses command you ? ^ And they said,

Moses surt'ered to write a bill of divorcement, and to put ^'mTu.v^'sV.^'

ir away. ^ And Jesus [yy answered and] said unto them,

or the hardness of your heart he wrote you this precept.

But from the beginning of the creation ^ ^ God made <= ^"5-
'-2"=

lem male and female. 7 d Pqj, -(^j^ig cause shall a man doen.u.pi
1 Cor. VI. 16.

ave his fither and mother, and cleave to his wife ; ^ and ^^'^'- " ^^

ley twain shall be one flesh : so then they are no more

rain, but one flesh. ^ What therefore God hath joined

fgether, let not man put asunder. 10 And in the house

s disciples asked him again of the same matter. 11 And

^ saith unto them, ^ Whosoever shall put away his wife, ^ Matt. v..32_.

d marry another, committeth adultery against her. Jj^o"^-
^"- 1*^'

And if * a woman shall put away her husband, and be

arried to another, she committeth adultery.

^ render, borders. *^ read, and. y render, multitudes,

yy omit. ^ some ancient authorities read, he made them.
* several ancient authorities have, she.

e, and to the exhortation with wliich reports—for such an arbitrary alteration

3 verse ends :
' Have this grace of God of arrangement is inconceivable. 4.]

ihis spirit of adoption - this pledge of suffered is empbatic. Moses gave an e.x-

covenant, in yourselves;—and,' -.vith press pennissory injunction. 7.] Our
Jfence to the strife out of which the Lord makes Adam's saying His own : in

jourse sprung,—'have peace with one Matthew it is attributed to "/i/w M«^ warfe

ther.' (them) from the heyinningj" The parallel

3hap. X. 1—12.] Reply to the Pha- is most instructive. 10—12.] In Mat-
EES' QUESTION CONCERNING DIVORCE, thew this sayitig forms part of the dis-

tt. xix. 1—12. See Luke xvii. 11. course with the Jews. Here again Mark
lind the farther side] Our Lord retired, furnishes us with the exact circumstantial
n r Ilis discourses to the Jews in John x. account of the matter. On the addition,

• fore the raising of Lazarus, to Matthew vv. 10—12, see notes there.

V (John i. 28; x. 40) beyond Jordan, We may notice, that St. Mark omits St.

nee made his last journey to Jeru- Matthew's "/or eyer^^ca^^se" in ver. 2,—and
so that in the strictest sense of the hxs " exceptforfornication" in xqy.W; as

>; He did come into the borders of also does St. Luke (xvi. 18). The one
J sea and beyond Jordan. St. Matthew omission seems to involve the other. The
h ''heiiond Jordatv" without the copula, report here gives the enquiry without this
I •' u large portion of the sayings and particular exception. As a general rule, St.
<1 ii:> of Jesus is omitted: compare Matt. Mark, so accurate in circumstantial details,

X i. 10; xix. 3 : Luke ix. 51— xviii. 15: is less exact than St. Matthew in preserv'ing

J u vii. 1 if. 2—9.] See notes on Mat- tlie order and connexion of the discourses.
'1 ^ with whose account ours is nearly 12.] Tliis verse corresponds to

il. Compare however our vv. 3, " ichoso marrieth her that is put away com-
; ill Matthew vv. 7, 8, 9, and we have mitteth adultery" in Matthew, ver 9

—

'^iniiony to the independence of the two but it is expressed as if the woman were
Vol. I. S
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13 And they brought jomig children to him, that he

should touch them : and his disciples rebuked those thai

brought them. ^^ But when Jesus saw it, he was mucli

displeased, and said unto them, Suffer the little children tc

come unto me, and forbid them not : for of such is the

kingdom of God. ^^ Yerily I say unto you, AYhosoevei

shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child, hi

shall not enter therein, i^ And he took them up in his

arms, put his hands upon them, and blessed them.

the active party, and put away her hus-

band, which was allowed by Greek and
Eoman law (see 1 Cor. vii. 13), but not by
Jewish (see Deut. xxiv. 1 : Jos. Antt. xv.

7. 10). This alteration in the verbal ex-

pression may have originated in the source

whence Mark's report v.-as drawn.
13— 16.] The beixging of children

TO Jesus. Matt, xix. 13-15. Luke xviii.

15—17. The three are nearly identical

:

•—ft'om Matthew, we have the additional

reason " and fray" and from Mark, " he

tooJc them up in his anus." 13.

jovng children] Not only so, but as in

Luke, infants : and our Lord was not to

teach them, but only to touch, and pi'ay

over them. This simple, seemingly super-

stitious application of those that l)rought

them (perhaps not the mothers only) the

disciples, interrupted in their converse on
high and important subjects, despise and
reprove. 14.] We can hardly read

our Lord's solemn saying, without seeing

that it reaches further than the mei'e then

present occasion. It might one day
become a question whether the new Chris-

tian covenant of repentance and faith

could take in the unconscious infant, as

the old covenant did : whether, when Jesus

was no longer on earth, little childi'en

might be brought to Him, dedicated to

his service, and made partakers of his

blessing. Nay, in the pride of the human
intellect, this question was sure one day
to be raised : and our Lord furnishes the

Church, by anticipation, with an answer
to it for all ages. Not only m.ay the little

infants be brought to Him,—but in order

for us who are mature to come to Him,
we must cast away all that wherein our

maturity has caused us to differ from
them, and become like them. Not onl}-

is Infant Baptism justified, but it is

(abstractedly considered ;—not as to pre-

paration, for it, which from the nature of

the case is precluded) the normal pat-
teen OF ALL baptism; none can enter

God's kingdom, except as an infant. In
adult baptism, the exceptional case (see

above), we strive to secure that state o;

simplicity and childlikeness, which in the

infant we have ready and undoubted t(

our hands. 13.} The word may b(

rendered lie fervently blessed them.
17—31.] Ansvtee to an enquirei

respecting eternal life, and dis

COURSE THEREUPON. Matt. xix. 16—30
Luke xviii. 18—30. On the different fern

of our Lord's answer in Matthew, see note.-

there. As it here stands, so far froir

giving any countenance to Socinian error

it is a pointed rebuke of the very view ol

Christ which they who deny His Divinitj

entertain. He was no ' good Master,' tr

be singled out from men on account ol

His pre-eminence over his kind in virtut

and wisdom : God sent us no such Chris!

as this, nor may any of the sons of mer

be thus called good. He was one wit).

Him wdio only is good, the Son of th(

Father, come not to teach us merely, bu'

to beget us anew by the divine powe:

which dwells in Him. The low view then

w^hich this applicant takes of Him an(

his office, He at once rebukes and annuls

as He had done before in the case of Nico

demus : see John iij. 1 ff". and notes.

The dilemma, as regards the Socinians,

has been well put (see Stier ii. 283, note)

,

— either, "There is none good but God,

Christ is good: therefore Christ is GoD;"
— or, "There is none good but God,

Christ is not God ; therefore Christ I

NOT GOOD." With regard to othe,

points the variations in the narrative

are trifling, but instructive—" if thou toil,

enter into life, keep the commandmenti^

He saith unto Him, which ? " (Matthew)",
" thou knowest the commandments" (Marj]

and Luke) without any break in the dis

course. Similarly, in Matthew, the youa

(Matthew) ruler (Luke) asks, ver. 20, "wAflj

lack I yet 1" but in Mark and Luk<

Jesus says to him (and here with th

remarkable addition of " heholding Mv
loved him") "one thing thou lackest." Sue

notices as these shew the point at whicl

not short of which nor bevond which, v^
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17 And wlion ho was ^ rionc fortli into the way, there

anie one running', and kneeled to liim, and asked him,

rood Master, what shall I do that I may inherit eternal

fe? 1^ And Jesus said unto him, \Vhy callest thou me
cod? there is none g-ood but one, that is, God. ^^ Thou
newest the eommandments, ^Do not commit adultery, f^xojxf/j

^

)o not kill, Do not steal. Do not liear false witness,

)efraud not, Honour thy fiither and mother. 20 And he

Qswered and said unto him. Master, all these things have

observed from my youth. -^ Then Jesus beholding* him
ved him, and said unto him. One thing* thou lackest : go

ly way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and g-ive to the poor,

id thou shalt have ^treasure in heaven: and come, take ^ ^att. vi. is.

P the cross, and follow me. 23 And he was sad at that

tying", and went away grieved : for he had great pos-

fssions. 23 And Jesus looked round about, and saith

to his disciples. How hardly shall they that have riches

ter into the kingdom of God !
24 And the disciples were

tonished at his words. But Jesus answereth again, and

ith unto them. Children, how hard is it for them ^Hhat hPs.iii.7:

. .
Ixii.lO.

ast in riches to enter into the kingdom of God ! 25 Jt is ^
Tim. vi. 17.

sier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than

r a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God. 20 And
ey were astonished out of measure, saying among them-

Tes, Who then can be saved ? 27 And Jesus looking

on them saith. With men it is impossible, but not Mvith
^•'/Jj.^^i"!!-'^-

^ render, going.

y expect the Evangelists to be in ac- here. 22.] for he had great possessions

d: viz. in that inner tr^i.thfidness of — so also St. Matthew. 23— 31.] Here
ihful report which reflects to us the our ver. 24- is a most important addition

;

jbing of the Lord, but does not depend the rest is much alike in the three. In
slavish literal exactitude ; which latter that verse we have all misunderstanding
ve require, we overthrow their testi- of our Lord's saying removed, and "the
ly, and most eflectually do the work proverb," as Wesley well observes, " shifted

•ur adversaries. 17.] into the way, to this ground :
' It is easier for a camel,

of the house, ver. 10, to continue His &c. than for a rich man to cast off his

•ney, ver. 32. The running and the trust in his riches.' " Yet tlie power of

eling are both found in the graphic divine grace can and does accomplish even

Mark only. 19.] St. Mark here takes this. 24.] Children is remarkable, and
3tly the commandments of the second a trace of exactitude : see Jolm xxi. 5 :

—

6,—defraud not standing for the tenth, so also looked round about, ver. 23.

Mattliew adds their summary (" thou 26.] This reiterated expression of dismay,

^t lore thy neighbour as thyself"), omit- after the explanation in ver. 21-, need not

l»r (with St. Luke) "defraud no<" per- surprise us. The disciples were quite as

h - on account of " do not steal" having well aware as we must be, if we deal truly

fore. 21.] Notice the graphic with oui-selves, that they that have riches

again, of looking on him and loving and they that trust in riches are too

take up the cross is added nearly commensurate, for the mind to be

S 2
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k ch. viii.

ix. 31.

God : for with God all things are possible. 28 Then Peter

began to say unto him^ Lo^ we have left all^ and have

followed thee. ^9 And Jesus [^^ answered ancT\ said, Yerily I

say unto you. There is no man that hath left house, or

brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or

children, or lands, for my sake, and the gospel^ s,
30 bnt he

shall receive an hundredfold now in this time, houses, and

brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands,

with persecutions ; and in the Avorld to come eternal life.

21 But many that are first shall be last; and the last first. .

^2 And they were in the way going up to Jerusalem

;

and Jesus went before them : and they were amazed ; and

as they followed, they were afraid. ^ And he took again

the twelve, and began to tell them what things should

happen unto him, 33 saying. Behold, we go up to Jeru-

salem; and the Son of man shall be delivered unto the

chief priests, and unto the scribes ; and they shall condemn

bb omit.

relieved of mnch of its dread at tlie solemn

sayinp^ which preceded. 28,] Here is

an instance of a saying of Peter's reported,

without any distinction indicating that

he had a shaVe in the report. See notes

on Matthew, for the promise here made
to the Apostles. 29, 30,] Here our

report is most important. To it and St,

Luke we owe now in this time, without

which the promise might be understood of a

future life only .-—and to it alone we owe

tlie particularizing of tlie returns made,

and the words with persecutions, which

light up the whole passage, and shew that

it is the inheritance of the earth in tlie

higher sense bv the meek which is spoken

of ;—see 1 Cor. iii. 21, 22. Observe

mothers—wviiwve gives us only one—but

love, many (see Rom. xvi. 13), AVe do

not read fathers, perhaps because of our

high and absorbing relation to our Father

in heaven ; compare Matt, xxiii. 9, On
and the gospel's, Dr,Wordsworth observes,

" see above, viii. 35, where this phrase (not

found in the other Evangelists, see Matt,

xvi. 25: Luke ix. 24) is inserted by St.

Mark. Perhaps it made a greater im-

pression upon his mind, because he had

formerly shrunk from suffering for the

Gospel's sake. (See Acts xiii. 13 ; xv. 38,)

St. Mark also alone here inserts our Lord's

words, with persecutions, perhaps from a

recollection that he had been once af-

frighted by persecution from doing the

work of the Gospel : and desiring to pre-

pare others to encounter trials which for a

time had mastered himself." Here

follows in Matthew the parable of the

Labourers in the vineyard, ch. xx, 1— 16.

32—34,] FrLLER declaeatiox of

HIS SrFFEEINGS AND DEATH. Matt. XX.

17—19. Luke xviii. 31—34, [The re-

markable particulars of ver, 32 are only

found here,] This was (see Matt, xvi,

21 ; xvii, 22) the third declaration of His

sufferings which the Lord had made to tlic

disciples, and it was His going before them.

accompanied most probably by sometliino

remarkable in his gait and manner—

a

boldness and determination perhaps, at

eagerness, denoted in Luke xii. 50, whicl

struck them with astonishment and fear

" Though very little is said in tli(

Gospels concerning our Lord's externa

appearance and deportment, there are fre

quent indications of its effects on others.

We do not see His glory in itself,—i',

could not be described,—but we read th(

reflection of it in them. See Matt, ix. 9

the call of St. Matthew: Matt, xxi, 1?

the purging of the temple : Mark ix. 15

the feeling and behaviour of the crowi

towards Him after the Transfiguration,

The climax is at the betrayal, John xviii

6, when, after His utterance of thos^

words— 'I am he,'— the soldiers star,

back, and fall to the ground." Dr. Words

worth, 32.] began, anew : He agai

opened this subject. 33.] The cii

cumstances of the passion are brought on

in all three Evangelists with great pai

ticularity. The ' delivery to the Gentik^
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im to <leatli, aiul shall dt'livcr liiin to the Gentiles : "''aiid

hey ^ shall moek him, and ^ shall scour^v him, and shall spit

pon him, and shall kill him : and cc ///,. third day he shall

ise again. '^^ And James and John, the sons of Zebedee,

[>me nnto him, saying", IMaster, we wonld that thou

bouldest do for us whatsoever we shall desire. ^^ And he

lid unto them, What would ye that I should do for you ?

^ They said unto him. Grant unto us, that we may sit,

ne on thy right hand, and the other on thy left hand, in

ay glory. ^8 j^^^t Jesus said unto them, Ye know not what

2 ask : can ye drink of the cup that I drink of ? * and

fe baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with ?

' And they said unto him. We can. And Jesus said unto

Hem, Ye shall [^^ indeed'] drink of the cup that I drink of

;

^d with the baptism that I am baptized withal shall j-e

fe baptized :
^ but to sit on my right ® and on my left

and is not mine to give ; but [ee it shall he given to theni]

r whom it is prepared, "^i And when the ten heard it,

ey began to be much displeased with James and John.

But Jesus called them to him, and saitli unto them, ' Ye i i-uke xxn.

low that they which are accounted to rule over the

entiles exercise lordship over them ; and their great ones

ercise authority ^ ujion them. 43 m g^^ g^ ^^ shall it not be mch.ix.35.

aong you : but whosoever will be great among you shall

your minister :
'^^ and whosoever of you will be the

jhiefest, shall be servant of all. *5 Yoy ^ even " the Son ^" Su!?:""

nearly all our most ancient MSS. have these transposed.

^^ read, after* three days. ^ read, or. ^^ omit. 6 read, or.

®® not expressed in the original. ^ render, OVer. ^^ read, it is not.

S literally, first. ^ render, the Son of man also.

common to them all. 34.] spit if the one had actually before him the

m Mm, Mark and Luke :— crucify him, writiufr of the other. Besides, we have
/^A(?«(70»///, which is reniarkable,as being the whole additional particulars of the

fii"st intimation, in plain terms, of the baptism, with which He was to be bap-

.th He should die. The taking up the tized : see note on Matthew. 38.] Ob-
M, so often alluded to, might have had serve the present tenses, drink of, and am

for them a deep meaning—but see baptized with. They may mean that the

:e ver. 34. The they in ver. 34 means Lord had already the cup of His suHering

Gentiles. at His lips; was already, so to speak,

5—45.] Ambitious request of the sprinkled with the first drops of spray of

rs OF Zebedee : OUR Loed's reply. His baptism of blood : or they may be

tt.xx. 20— 28, where see notes through- merely official : " that I am to drink of,

and especially on the difference in our and to he baptized irifli." 42.1 they

35. The two accounts of the dis- which are accounted to rule,—who have

'*rse are almost verbatim the same, and the title of rulers : literally, they which
t't they came from one source is very seem to rule, or, think that they rale.

a areut! Even here, however, slight de- It is not, ' those who ntle,' which God
V ii»us occur, which are unaccountable, alone does.
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man came not to be ministered unto^ but to minister^ and

1 Tim. ii. 6. 0-J3Q o-ive his life a ransom for many.
Tit. 11. 14. c5

_

•/

*6 And they came to Jericho : and as he went out of

Jericho with his disciples and a great number of people^

i blind Bartimseus^ the son of Timseus, sat by the highway

side begging. ^7 And when he heard that it was Jesus of

Nazareth^ he began to cry out^ and say^ Jesus^ thou son of

David^ have mercy on me. ^"^ And many charged him

that he should hold his peace : but he cried the more a

great deal^ Thou son of David^ have mercy on me. ^^ And

Jesus stood still, and commanded him to be called. And

they call the blind man^ saying unto him, Be of good

comfort, rise; he calleth thee. ^^ And he, casting away

his garment, ^ rose, and came to Jesus, ^i And Jesus an-

swered and said unto him. What wilt thou that I should

do unto thee ? The blind man said unto him, 1 Lord, that

I might receive my sight. ^^ And Jesus said unto him,

^Jh^v'S'^" ^^ ^1 way; ^thy faith hath ^made thee tvhole. And

immediately he received his sight, and followed ^ Jesus in

the way.

XI. 1 And when they came nigh to Jerusalem, unto

Bethphage and Bethany, at the mount of OliA^es, lie

sendeth forth two of his disciples, ~ and saith unto them,

Go your way into the village over against you : and as

soon as ye be entered into it, ye shall find a colt tied,

i most ancient autliorities have, Bartimseus the SOU of Timseus, a blind

beggar, sat by the wayside.

^ many ancient authorities have, leaped up, and Came to JcsUS.

1 render, Rabboni. *
'

°^ render, saVcd thee, as in Lulce vii. 50; xviii. 42. This can hardly he done

in Matt. ix. 22, on account of what folloivs. \

^ read, him.

46—52.] Healing of blind Baeti- place. 51.] Rabboni, i. e. Master, or

M^us ON DEPAETITRE FROM Jericho. My Mastcr, see Jolm xx. 16. It was said i

Matt. XX. 29—34. Luke xviii. 35—43. Ou to be a more respectful form than JRahU

the three accounts referring to one and the merely. 52.] In Matthew only, Jesus i,

same miracle, see ou Matthew. I will only touches him. The account here and in 1

add here, that a similar difference of iium- Luke seems to correspond more closely

•

ber between Matthew and Mark is found in with the wonderful strength of his faith,

the miracle in the neighbourhood of Ger- Our Lord healed hy a ivord in such cases,

gesa, ch. v. 2. 46.] Bar-timaeus see Matt. viii. 10—13, ch. vii. 29, and

means, the son of Timseus,—so ^artho- other places. St. Luke adds, " glorififi^

lomew, ch. iii. 18, ^arjesu^!. Acts xiii. 6. God,"— and thnt all the people seeing him

48.] See on Matthew vv. 20, 31. gave gJorii to God ; see also Luke xix. 37.'

50.] Signs of an eye-witness, which Chap. XI. 1—11.] TRiriiPHAL entbY*

make us again believe, that here we have into Jerusaleim. Matt. xxi. 1—17. Lukei

the literaUg exact account of what took xix. 29—44. John xii. 12—36. Ou the
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^2 And on the morrow, when they '^ ^vere come from

Bethanj^, he was hungry :
i^ and seeing a fig tree afar off

having leaves,, he came^ if haply he might find any thing

thereon : and when he came to it, he found nothing but

leaves ; for "^ the time of figs was not yet. i* And ^ Jesii%

answered and said unto it. No man eat fruit of thee here-

c John ii. 14. after for ever. And his disciples heard it. i-^ "" And they

come to Jerusalem : and ^ Jesus went into the temple, and

began to cast out them that sold and bought in the temple,

and overthrew the tables of the moneychangers, and the

seats of them that sold y doves :
l^ and would not suffer

that any man should carry any vessel through the temple.

17 And he taught, saying p unto them] , Is it not written,

disA.ivi.7. ''My house shall be called '^^ of all nations the house of

ejEB.vii.ii. prayer? but ^ ye have made it a den of thieves. 18 And

the ^ scribes and ^ chief priests heard it, and sought how they

fMatt.vii.28. might destroy him: for they feared him, because ^ all the
Luiieiv.32.

pgQpjg ^as astonished at his doctrine. ^^ And when even

was come, he went out of the city. 20 And in the morning,

^ render, had COme forth. ^ see note. ^ read, he.

y render, the doves. ^ omitted in the oldest MS.
zz render, an [or, the) house of prayer for [or, unto) all the nations.

See Bean Trench, on the A. V. p. 72. a- transpose these.

is the right one, but I cannot suggest a was precocious, in being clothed with

better. When St. Mark, as here, relates an leaves : and if it had had on it winter jigs,

occurrence throughout, with such signs of which i-emain on from the autumn, and

an eye-witness as in ver, 4, it is very ripen early the next season, they would

difficult to suppose that he has transposed have been ripe at this time. But there

any thing ; whereas St. Matthew certainly were none— it was a barren tree. On the

does not speak here so exactly, having import of this miracle, see notes on Mat-

transposed the anointing in Bethany : see thew. 15— 19.] Matt. xxi. 12, 13,

notes on Matt. xxvi. 2, 6. whei-e see notes : also Luke xix. 45—48.

12—26.] The baeeen fig-teee. The 16.] This was the court of the Gen-

CLEANSING OE THE Temple, Matt. xxi. tiles, which was used as a thoroughfare;

12—22. Our account here bears strong which desecration our Lord forbade,

marks of being that of a beholder and any vessel]—e. g. a pail or basket,—used

hearer : e. g. when they had come forth for common life. 17.] for all the

from Bethany,—afar off,—having leaves, nations, omitted in Matthew and Luke,

—and his disciples heard it. The but contained in the prophecy :—mentioned,

times and order of the events are here by St. Mark as writing for Gentile Chris-

more exact than in St. Matthew, who tians : but this may be doubted. 18.

seems to place the withering of the tree all the people was astonished at his doc-

immediately after the word spoken by our trine . . . . ] This remark, given by St. Mark

Lord. 13. the time of figs was not yet] and St. Luke, is omitted by St. Matthew

:

The sentence, Avhich in the original is probably because he has given us so much

elliptical (for the season was not of figs, of the doctrine itself. 19.] See note

or for it was not a season of figs), may be on Matthew, ver, 17. On the Monday and

supplied,—for the season was not (one) of Tuesday evenings, our Lord appears to

figs,—or, for the season was not (that) of have gone to Bethany. 20—26.] The

figs, i. e. not yet the seasonfor Jigs. The answers are very similar to those in Mat-

latter suits the context best. The tree thew, but with one important addition
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they passed by, they saw the fi"^ tree dried up from the

)ts. ~1 And Peter calling to remenihrance saith unto

n, ^ Master, behold, the lig tree whieh thou cursedst is

thered away. ^3 ^^(1 Jesus answering saith unto them,

ive faith in God. 23 g p^r verily I say unto you, That » Matt. xvh. 20.

losoever shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed,

d be thou cast into the sea ; and shall not doubt in his

art, but shall believe that ^^ ihose things which he saith

hall come to pass ; he shall have [^ whatsoever he saith] .

Therefore I say unto you, ^ What things soever ye hMatt.vu.r.
'J

. .

*' Lukexi.O.

desire, icheii ye 2)ray, believe that ye ® receive them, and ye jv!'7:''xvi"'

all have them. -^ And when ye stand praying, 'forgive, jtmesi.5,0.

iii TT1 1 I'l iMatt.vi. H.

ye have ought against any : that your leather also which coi.iii. la.

in heaven may forgive you your trespasses. 26 f j^^^ k
if kMatt.xviii.

do not forgive, neither will your Father which is in

aven forgive your trespasses.

27 And they come again to Jerusalem; and as he was

piking in the temple,, there come to him the chief priests,

id the scribes, and the elders, 28 ^j^i gay unto him, By
bat authority doest thou these things? ^^ and who gave

|ee this authority to do these things? 29 And Jesus

\ansv:ered and'] said unto them, I will also ask of you one

testion, and answer me, and I will tell you by what

ithority I do these things. ^^ The baj)tism of John, was

from heaven, or of men ? answer me. ^i And they

isoned with themselves, saying. If we shall say. From
iven ; he will say, Why [&& the)i] did ye not believe him ?

^ render. Rabbi. ^^ read, that. ^ Jiterally, COmeth to pass : see note,

r- omitted in some ancient authorities : in which case it must be supplied.

^^ read, pray and ask. ® most ancient authorities read, have received.

r this verse is omitted hy several ancient authorities, probably by mistaJce in copying,

perses 25 and 26 end tvith the same word, trespasses.

^ read, or. S omit. SS omit.

B, viz. vv. 25, 26 : see Matt. vi. 14, and See also Matt. v. 23 f., where the converse
'im. ii. 8. The connexion here seems to this is treated of.

^e, ' Though you should aim at strength 27— 33.] The Atjthoeity of Jesus
[faith,

—

yd your faith should not work questioned. His reply. Matt. xxi. 23
(11 respects as you have seen me do, in —32. Luke xx. 1—8. Our account and
: cial anger condemning the unfruitful that of St. Matthew arc very close in

»J evil; but you must /o?77/r6>.' 24. agreement. St. Luke's has (compare ver.
b«eve that ye have received them] The 6, " all the people will stone its") few and
r>: tense is used, because the reception unimportant additions : see notes on Mat-
"! 'U of is the determination in the divine thew. 28.] The expression these

Is coincident with the request—be- things need not necessarily refer to the
iiat when you asked, you received, cleansing of the temple, as Meyer: but
> fulfilment shall come. 25.] seems, from Luke, to extend over our Lord's
matter, compare Matt. vi. li f. whole course of teaching and putting him-
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22 But ^ if we shall say, Of men ; they feared the people

^^fvVcifVi foi' ' all men counted John, that he was a prophet indeed
20- 33 ^ntl they answered and said unto Jesus, We canuo

tell. And Jesus p answermg\ saith unto them, Neither d(

1 tell you by what authority I do these things.

XII. 1 And he began to speak unto them by parables

A certain man planted a vineyard, and set an hedge abou

it, and digged a place for the winefat, and built a tower

and let it out to husbandmen, and ^went into afar countnj

2 ^xid at the season he sent to the husbandmen a servant

that he might receive from the husbandmen of the fruii

of the vineyard. ^ And they caught him, and beat him

and sent him away empty. * And again he sent unt(

them another servant ; and ^ at him they cast stones

and wounded him in the head, and "^ sent him awaj

shamefully handled. ^ And [^a^ain] he sent another

and him they killed, and many others ; beating some, anc

killing some. ^ ^ Having yet therefore one son, his well-

beloved, he sent him also last unto them, saying, The}

will reverence my son. 7 But those husbandmen said

among themselves. This is the heir ; come, let us kill him

and the inheritance shall be our^s. ^ Xnd they took him

and killed him, and cast him out of the vineyard. ^ What

shall [P therefore] the lord of the vineyard do ? he will

come and destroy the husbandmen, and will give the vine-

^ read, shall we say. Of men ? i omit.

^ the original has only, left the country.

1 many ancient authorities have only, they WOUnded him in the head, m
^ many ancient atdhorities have only, shamefully handled him.

^j
^ omit.

many ancient authorities have, He had yet One wellbcloved SOU : hill'

he sent last unto them.

P omitted hy some ancient authorities.

self forv/ard in public. 32.] The answer probable here; for they did not MllMm
to the question, asked by themselves, is but disgracefully used him. I mv&\

given ly the Evangelist. not allow any opportunity to pass of direct,

Chai'. XII. 1—12.] Parable op the ing attention to the sort of difference, ir,

TINETAED LET orT TO HUSBANDMEN, similarity, between these three reports,-!

This parable is, for the most part, identical and observing that no origin of that differ^

with that in Matt. xxi. 33—46, and Luke ence is imaginable, except the gradua

XX. 9 19. The number and treatment of deflection of accounts from a common, o\

the servants sent, is enlarged on here; a parallel source. See notes oi

and in ver. 4 there occurs a singular word, Matthew throughout. 9.] he wil

which we render, wounded him in the come, &c., is not the answer of the Phari

head. Some have supposed it means, 'they sees, nor of the people, as the correspond

made short work ivith him,' which is the ing sentence in Matthew (see note there),

more usual sense of the word, but not but, here and in Luke, a continuation o
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rcl unto others. 1*^ And have ye not read this scripture
;

'he stone which the buiklers rejected ^ Is hecome the head ''*!;.f*<^*^''''-

the corner: lathis was the Lord^s doing-, and it is

irvelknis iu our eyes ? i- ''And they sought to lay hold **

johnvii.^:.,

hini^ but feared ^ the peoj)le : for they knew that he had

3ken the }3arable against them : and they lei't him, and

int their way, l^ and p they] send unto him certain of

s Pharisees and of the Herodians, to * catch him in his

»rds. i* And when they were come, they say unto him,

aster, we know that thou art true, and carest for no

m : for thou regardest not the person of men, but

ichest the way of God in truth : Is it lawful to give

bute to Caesar, or not ? ^^ ^ Shall we give, or ^ shall we

t give? But he, knowing their hypocrisy, said unto

&m, AVhy tempt ye me? bring me a '^ penny, that I

Ly see it. i^ And they brought it. And he saith unto

bm, Whose is this image and superscription ? And they

id unto him, Caesar^s. 17 And Jesus \y answering\ said

|to them. Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar^s,

to God the things that are God^s. And they mar-

led at him.

8 Then come unto him the Sadducees, ''which say there c Acts xxiii. s.

10 resurrection ; and they asked him, saying, ^^ Master,

[oses wrote unto us. If a man^s brother die, and leave d Deut. ixv. s.

wife behind him, and leave no children, that his

^ render, the same is become, as in Matt. xxi. 42.

' render, the multitude. The tvord in Inike xx. 19 is different.

^ omit. ^ literaUif, to catcli him by a word.
^ render, must. ^ render, denarius. vv o„^,y

[Lord's discourse. After ver. 11 saying of His. 14.] Must we give, or
-es in Matt. vv. 43—45. 12.] must we not give ? the originality of the
er m:\kes the multitude ("//^(?/)eo79/(?" report is shewn by these words. 'J'hey

uke) the subject of they knew, but wish to drive our Lord to an absolute
nk quite unnecessarily. The fear of affirmation or negation. 15.] a de-
^eoj)le is increased by the conscious- narius (see note on Matt. xx. 2), Mark and
on the part of the rulers that He had Luke, answers to " the trihute-ynonet/,"

en the parable against them : they are Matthew. 17.] they marvelled is in the
en convicted before the people. original in the imperfect tense, and is

— 17.] Reply coxcekxixg the graphic. This was going on, when the
FULXESS OF TRIBUTE TO C.ESAR. uext incident began.
.xxii. 15—22. Luke XX. 20-26. The 18—27.] Reply to the Saddccees
)le ofthe wedding-garment, Matt. xxii. coxcern-i>-g the resurrection. Matt.
4, is omitted. The only matters re- xxii. 23—33. Luke xx. 27— 40. The three

g additional remark iu these verses reports are ver^- much alike in matter, and
-13.] by a word signifies the instru- now and then coincide almost verbally

wherewith they would catch him : (Matthew ver. 27, Luke ver. 32. ^lark ver.

irerb being one taken from the chase. 23 end, Luke ver. 33}. The chief addi-
wished to lay hold on hira by some tions are found in Luke, vv. 34— 36, where
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brother should take his wife, and raise up seed unto hii

brother, ^o \y ]s[ow\ there were seven brethren : and th(

first took a wife, and dying left no seed. 21 ^^d tli<

second took her, and died, neither left he any seed : anc

the third likewise. 23 p^^^ the seven Sj-liad her, mid^ lefi

no seed : last of all the woman died also. 23 j^ the resur

rection [^ tJierefore] , when they shall rise, whose mf(

shall she be of them ? for the seven had her to wife

2* And Jesus p answering\ said unto them. Do ye not there

fore err, because ye know not the scriptures, neither th(

power of God ? 25 Yoy when they shall rise from thi

dead, they neither marry, nor are given in marriage ; bu

ei^cor.xv.42, e
jjj,g ^g [x //^^] augcls wliicli are in heaven. 26 ^^^(j g,

touching the dead, that they rise : have ye not read in tin

book of Moses, y lioio in the bush God spalce unto him

fExoD.iii.o. saying, ^I am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac

and the God of Jacob ? 27 z ^^ {^ ^iqI Uiq Qgd of the dead

hut the God of the living : ye p therefore'] do greatly err

28 And one of the scribes came, and having heard then

reasoning together, and perceiving* that he had answerec

them well, asked him. Which is the first commandmeiii

"^ omit. ^ omit.

y render, in the history concerning the Bush, how God spake.
z render, God is not [the God] of dead men, but of living.

see notes, and on Matthew throughout. Sadducees. I should be disposed to tak

23.] when they shall rise does not St. Mark's as the strictly accurate account

here mean, ' lohen men (the dead) shall seeing that there is nothing in the ques

rise' but when they (the wife and seven tion which indicates enmity, and ou

bi-others) shall rise : see on ver. 25. Lord's answei*, ver. 34, plainly preclude

25.] the when they shall rise here is it. The man, from hearing them dis

general, not as in ver. 23 : see last note, puting, came up, and formed one of tb

26. in the history concerning the band who gathered together for the pin

Bush (so also in Luke)] The words may in pose of tempting Him. St. Mark's report

the original mean either, ' in the chapter which here is wholly unconnected in oi'igi

containing the history of God appearing in with St. Matthew's, is that of some on

the Bush,' or, 'ivhen he ivas at the Bush.' who had taken accurate note of the civ

The former is the more probable, on ac- cumstances and character of the man

count of the construction of the verse in St. Matthew's is more general, not entering

our text. In Luke, if we had his account as this, into individual motives, but classin

alone, the other rendering might be ad- the question broadly among the variou;

missible, ' Moses testified, at the Bush :' " temptations" of our Lord at this tim<'

but this will not answer in our text. 28.] The motive seems to havebeei

28— 34.] Reply conceening the admiration of our Lord's ivise answe\

GREAT COMMANDMENT. Matt. xxii. 34 and a desire to be instructed further b

— 40, but with differing circumstances. Him. the first commandment of all

There the question appears as that of one —this was one of the "strivings about th

among the Pharisees' adherents, who puts Zaiy " (Titus iii. 9),

—

which loas the greatei

this question, " tempting him

"

—and in commandment. Tbe Scribes had man

consequence of the Pliarisees coming up to frivolous enumerations and classificatioi

the strife, after He had discomfited the of the commands of the law.
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all ? 29 And Jesus answered him, The first [a of all the

mwnndmenis] is, ^ Hear, O Israel; The Lord our God is f^

.e Lord :
30 j^j^d thou slialt love the Lord thy God with

I
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind,

fd with all thy streno-th :
[a this is the first commandment^

I

[a And^ the second is [a Uhe^ namelij] this, •' Thou shalt '>

^-e thy neighbour as thyself. There is none other com-
mdment greater than these, ^c And the scribe said

to him, Well, blaster, ^ thou hast said the truth : for
re is one God ; ^and there is none other but he: ^^ and >

love him with all the heart, and with all the under-

jinding", and with all the soul, and with all the strength,

|d to love his neighbour as himself, ^ is more than all ^

lole burnt offerings and sacrifices. ^"^ And when Jesus

N that he answered discreetly, he said unto him. Thou
: not far from the kingdom of God. And no man c after

it durst ask him any question. 25 And Jesus answered

d said, while he taught in the temple. How say the

'ibes that Christ is the son of David ? 36 cc j^or David

Dkit. vi. t

LuUex.i-.

I,EV. xix. IS.

Koin.xiii.ll.
(iill. V. It.

James ii. 8.

Dent. iv. SO.

Is:i. xlv.O,
14: xlvi. y.

1 Sam. XV. 22.
Hos. vi.O.

Micah vi.

0-8.

a omit. " 1

^ render, any more.

id, thou hast truly said that He is one.
cc read, But.

'.] St. Mark cites the passage eutire,— St.

tthew only the counnand itself.

Our Lord af;ds this seeoud as an
lication or bringing home of the first.

The first is the Sun, so to speak, of

spiritual life :—this the lesser light,

ch reflects the shining of that other.

like to it, inasmuch as both are laics

ove : both deduced from the great and
liest love : both dependent on " I am
Lord thy God," Lev. xix. 18.

r sets forth beautifully the strong con-

\, between the requirements of these

commands, and the then state of the

ish Church : see John vii. 19.

33.] Tlie Scribe shews that he had
jred into the true spirit of our Lord's
ver; and replies in admiration at its

lom. whole burnt oiFerings and
ifices, the things to which the out-

d literal observers paid all their atten-

34. not far . . . .] This man had
I of that principle in which Law and
pel are one : he stood as it were at the

r of the Kingdom of God. He only

ted (but the want was indeed a serious

I repentance and faith to be within it.

Lord shews us here that even outside

flock, those who can answer discreetly

rintelligently)—who have knowledge of

the spirit of the great command of Law
and Gospel, are nearer to being of his

flock, than the foi'malists :—but then, as

Bengel adds, " If thou art not far off,

come in : otherwise thou hadst better been
far off"." And no man . . . .] This is

apparently out of its place here, as it is

after the question loJiich note follows, that
St. Matthew relates this discomfiture of
his adversaries. We must not however
conclude too hastily, especially where the
minute accui'acy of St. Mark is at stake.

The question just asked was the last put
to our Lord, and therefore the notice of
its being the last comes in fitly here. The
enquiry which follows did more than
sWcuce the'w questioning ; it silenced their

ansicering too ; both which things St.

Matthew combines as the result of this

day, in his ver. 46.

35—37.] The Pharisees baffled by
A QUESTIOX COXCEHMXO ChRIST AND
David. Matt. xxii. 41—16. Luke xx.
41—44. The reports arc apparently in-

dependent of any connnon original, and
hardly agree verbally in the citation from
the LXX. See notes on Matthew.
35.] The whole controversy in the temple
is regarded as one : hence the new point
raised by our Lord is introduced as a
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1 2 Sam. xxiii.

m PsA. ex. 1.

himself said ^ ^ hij the Holy Ghost, ™ The Lord said to my

Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, till I ® make thine

enemies thy footstool. ^7 David \} therefore] himself

ealleth him Lord; and whence is he then his son?

nch.iv.2. ^i^(j the common people heard him gladly. 38 j^^^d "he

said unto them in his doctrine. Beware of the scribes,

oLakezi.43. wliicli lovc to go in long clothing, and [& love\ ° salutations

in the marketplaces, 39 and the chief seats in the s}Tia-

gogues, and the ^ uppermost rooms at feasts :
^'^ which

devour widows^ houses, and for a pretence make long

prayers : these shall receive greater damnation. ^'^ And

Jesus sat over against the treasury, and beheld how the

p 2 Kings xii. people cast i money p into the treasury : and many that

were rich cast in much. *^ And there came a certain poor

widow, and she threw in two ^ mites, which make a

^ farthing. ^3 ^^(j \q called unto him his disciples, and

q2Cor.viii.i2. saith unto them, Verily I say unto you. That ^ this poor

widow hath cast more in, than all they which '^ have cast

^ render, in.

e many ancient authorities read, put thine enemies beneath thy feet.

^ omitted in many ancient authorities. S not in the original.

^ render, chief places. ^ literally, brass : see Matt. x. 9.

^ see note. ^ read, are Casting.

rejoinder, with answered. 36.] Ob-
serve in the Holy Ghost, " in the Spirit,"

Matthew,— "in the book of Psalms,"
Luke : a coincidence not to be passed over.

37.] whence, i.e. from tvhence shall

we seeJc an explanationfor tvhat follows ?

And the common people (literally

the great multitude) heard him gladly is

peculiar to Mark.
38—40.] Denunciation of the

ScEiBES. Luke XX. 45—47. These verses,

nearly verbatim the same in the two
Evangelists, and derived from a common
report, are an abridgment of the dis-

coui'se which occupies the greater part of

Matt, xxiii.—with the additions of love

to go in long clothing, and ver. 40,

see on Matthew, where these Vv-ords are

spurious. The words in his doctrine seem
to imply that St. Mark understood it as

a compendium. They devoured
tvidoivs' houses, by attaching them to

themselves, and so persuading them to

minister to them of their substance. A
trace of this practice (but there out of

gratitude and love) on the part of the
Jewish women, is found in Luke viii. 2, 3.

What words can better describe the cor-

rupt practices of the so-called priesthood

of Rome, than these of our Lord ? The

pretence was, to make their sanctity ap-

pear to these women, and so win their

favour. 40.] greater— because they

have joined thieving with hypocrisy.

41—44.] The widow's mites. Luke

xxi. 1—4 : probably from a common ori-

gin, 41. the treasury] This is

usually understood of thirteen chests,

which stood in the court of the women,

into which were thrown contributions for

the temple, or the tribute (of Matt. xvii.

24). But it is hardly likely that they would

be called the treasury, and we hear of a

building by this name in Josephus, Lucke

believes some part of the court of the

ivomen to be intended, perhaps a chamber

in connexion with these chests. Our

Lord had at this time taken his leave of

the temple, and was going out of it—be-

tween Matt, xxiii. end, and xxiv.

42.] mites, the smallest Jewish coin :
St.

Mark adds which make a farthing, for

his Roman readers : — the mite := g of an

as = g'g — or, after the weight of the as

was diminished, -j.jg of a denarius. Two,

Bengel remarks, are noticed : she migbt
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X) the treasury :
^ for all they did cast in ^ of their

iindance ; but she ^ of her want did cast in all that she

d, ^ even all her living-. r oeut. xxiv. c

XIII. ^ And as he went out of the temple, one of his

;ciples saith unto him, Master, see ^ w/iat manner of

»nes and ^ ichat building's [o are here'] . ^ ji^^^ Jesus

ansicer'nig] said unto him, Seest thou these great build-

js? there shall not be left one stone upon another, that

ill not be thrown down. ^j^ikJ ^g j^g sa^ upon the

)unt of Olives over against the temple, Peter and James

1 John and Andrew asked him privately, * Tell us, when
ill these things be ? and what shall be the sign 1 ivhen all

fse f/iiiif/s shall he fulfillecl ? ^ kxv^ Jesus 'answering*

?m began to say, ^ Take heed lest any man deceive you : *S..M'6/^",,,*. . ^ . 1 TUess. ii. 3.

3r many shall come m my name, saying", I am \^ Christ]
;

|i shall deceive many. 7 And when ye shall hear of

rs and rumours of wars, be ye not troubled : \} for] such

ngs must needs be ; but the end shall not be yet. § Yov

:ion shall rise against nation, and kingdom against

igdom : and there shall be earthquakes in divers places,

there shall be famines and troubles : these are the

nnings of ^ sorrows. ^ But ^ ^ take heed to your- ^
js'^^kev^n.

res : for they shall deliver you up to councils ; and in
^^'

synagogues ye shall be beaten : and ye shall be brought

^ i.e. out of. ^ render, what great.

omit : not in the original. P omit.

read and render, when thcsc things are about to be all fulfilled.

many ancient authorities have, began to say UUto them.
not in the original, I am he, is more faithful.

omitted by many ancient authorities.

literally, birth-pangS. ^ render, take yC : see note.

! kept back one. 43.] more, in no effect : the size and jointing of tl;o

's reckoning ; more, for her oivn stones was too strong for it, and for all

ardship of the goods entrusted to her the others." 3.] Peter and James
and John and Andrew are " his discijyles"

AP. XIII.] Jesus prophesies of in Matthew, and "some" in Luke.
COMING, AND OF THE TIMES OF THE 4.] these things implies that they viewed

Matt. xxiv. Luke xxi. 5—36. The the destruction, of the temple as part of

tints are apparently distinct, and each a groat series of events, which had now by
ins some fragments which have cs- frciiuent prophecy become familiar to them.

1 the others. On the matter of the ' These things about which thou so often

hecy, I have fully conmiented in Mat- speakest.' 5.] began to say—with

, where see notes: also those on Luke. this begins our Lord's full explanation on

1.] wliat great stones.— Josephus the matter. See retf. 8. there

"the stones of the Ijuilding were 40 shall be . . . there shall be] By these repe-

s in size." And again, ''for 6 days titions, majesty is given to the discourse.

her the strongest of all the battering the beginnings- i.e. but the be-

168 played on the wall and produced ginnings—the mere beginnings. 9.] ye
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c Matt. X. 19.

Luke xii. 11.

d Acts ii. 4 :

iv. 8, 31.

e Micah vii. 6.

Matt. X. il.

f Dan. xii. 12.

Matt. X. 22.

Rev. ii. 10.

g Dan. ix 27.

Dan. ix. 26

:

xii. 1. Joel
ii.2.

before rulers and kings for my sake^ for a testimony

against tliem. 10 And the gospel must first be published

among all "^ nations. 11 "^ But when they shall lead you^

^ and deliver you up, take no thought beforehand what ye

shall speak, neither do ye premeditate : but whatsoever

shall be given you in that hour, that speak ye : for it is

not ye that speak, ^ but the Holy Ghost, i- Now ^ the

brother shall betray the brother to death, and the father

the son ; and children shall rise up against their parents^

and shall 7 cause them to be put to death, 1^ And ye shall

be hated of all men for my name's sake : but ^ he that

z shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 1^ But

when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, [^ ^ sjwken

of hy Daniel the prophet^ standing where it ought not, (let

him that readeth understand,) then let them that be in

Judaea flee to the mountains :
i^ and let him that is on the

housetop not go down into the house, neither enter therein,

to take any thing out of his house :
i*^ and let him that is

in the field not turn back again for to take up his garment.

17 ^ But woe to them that are with child, and to them that

give suck in those days !
i^ And pray ye that your flight

be not in the winter, i^ ^ For [^ iri\ those days shall be

afiliction, such as ^ivas not from the beginning of the

creation which God created unto this time, neither shall

be. 20 And except that the Lord had shortened ^ iliou

days, no flesh should ® he saved : but for the elect^s sake,

whom he hath chosen, he hath shortened the days, ^i p^^A

then if any man shall say to you, Lo, here is Christ ; or.

w render, the nations.

y render, put them to death.
z render, hath endured.
" omit : not in the original.

d render, the days.

has the emphasis—let your care be . . .

11.] St. Mark has vv. 10, 11 pecu-

liar to himself. St. Luke (vv. 14, 15) has

something very like them— St. Matthew
nothing: but they occur Matt. x. 19,

where see note. 12.] This is ex-

pressed by " then shall many he offended,

and shall betray one another, and shall

hate one another," Matthew, ver. 10.

13.] hath endured, viz. in the confession

implied by for my name's sake preceding.

14.] where it ought not— see note
on Matthew, ver. 15. This is a less definite

^ render, to deliver you up.

^ omit.

c render, hath not been.

® render, have been.

description of the place than we find there.

18.] St. Matthew adds, " nor on the

sahhath day." St. Mark wrote mostly for

Gentile readers, and thus perhaps was not

likely to report this. 19, 20.] the crea-

tion which God created .... and the

elect's sake, whom he hath chosen, pecu-

liarities of St. Mark's style in reporting pui

Lord's discourses, for greater solemnity.

John xvii. 26, John v. 16, cited strangely

by Mr. Elliott to disprove this, are uc

cases in point. In both those, the expres-i

sion is necessarv to the sense : here, am
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>, [^//e is] there; believe [e^im] not: -for [gg false

hrists and] false prophets shall rise, and shall ^s//ew sig-ns

id wonders, to seduce, if it were possible, even the elect.

But ^ take ye heed : [^^ hehold^ I have foretold you all 1 2 pet. iii. 17.

lings. 2i \]^ni in those days, after that tribulation, the'
^^.^iJ'/.i's";

m shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give her

^•ht. -5 i And the stars " of heaven shall fall, and the

)wers that are in heaven shall be shaken. 2G m^^d then
"\i'*Va'tt''''

tail they see the Son of man coming in the clouds with ".'xlv. 62.
. . Acts i. 1 1.

•eat power and glory. 27 And then shall he send J his
}/''^"-f,;j^;

igels, and shall gather together ^ his elect from the four i;?'/'^-

^^'''

inds, from the uttermost part of the earth to the utter-

ost part of heaven. 28 Now learn JJ a parable of the fig

ee ; When her branch is yet tender, and putteth forth

aves, "^ye know that summer is near :
"^ so ye in like

^nner, when ye shall see these things come to pass, know
jat it is nigh, even at the doors. 30 Yerily I say unto

\x, that this generation shall not ^^7;«55, till all these

ings be done, ^i Heaven and earth shall pass away :

t ° my words shall not pass away. 33 g^^t of that day n isa. xi. s.

nd [ni that^ hour knoweth ^ no man, no, not ^^ the angels

ich are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father.

' not in the original. g or, it .' not expressed in the original.

gg omitted in some ancient MSS., and prohally insertedfrom Matt. xxiv. 24.

^ read, WOrk. ^^ omit. ^ render, Howbeit.
'" render, shall be falling from heaven. J read, the.

1J render, the parable from the fig-tree : When now her branch be-

!neth tender. ^ read, it is known. ^^ render, pass away.
^ read, Or. ^ omit : not in the original. ^ render, for perspicuity, llOlie.

^ read, an angel in heaven. o render, nor even.

illy in St. Mark, it is merely idiomatic. her, emphatic, when her branch . . . con-

24,] The opening word is more than veyiug an a fortiori in the application.

simple 'hut .-' and is best rendered If in so humble an example as the fig-tree

lowbeit or nevertheless : as if it were, you discern the nearness of a season,

ough I have forewarned you of all much rather should you in these sure and
ig;8, yet some of those shall be so terrible awful signs discern the approach of the

astound even the best })repared among end. 30.] this generation—see on
* in those days, after that tribu- Matthew, ver. 31. 32.] This is one of

m—then those days come after that those things which the Father hath put
dlation : see note on Matthew, ver. 29. iyi his ozvn power. Acts i. 7, and with
Our Evangelist omits the mourning which the Son, in his mediatorial office,

,e tribes of the earth, and the seeing is not accjuainted : see on Matthew. We
sign of the Son of Man. 27.] must not deal imfaithfully with a plain

the uttermost part of the earth, and solemn assertion of our Lord (and

the extreuiity of the visible plane of what can be more so than nor even the

irth, si)all the collecting begin : and Son, in which by the nor even He is not

. proceed to the uttermost part of below but above the angels ?) by such

en, to the point whore the sky touches evasions as " He does not know it so as

plane on the other side. 28.] to reveal it to us," or as Aug., " He did

Vol. I. T
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°
Luke xu!'4""

^^ ° Take ye heed, watch [oo and pray] : for ye know not

?ThesTv.V; when the time is. ^^ [P p For the Soti of man is\ as a man
p Matt. XXV. 14. r>' iir-i'i i

PP taking a lar journey, wlio leit his house, and gave

authority to his servants, [^ amV^ to every man his work, and

commanded the porter to watch. 35 Watch ye therefore

:

for ye know not when the master of the house cometh, ^<1 at

even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or in the

morning :
36 ieg|^ coming suddenly he find you sleeping.

37 And what I say unto you I say unto all. Watch.

XIV. 1 After two days was ^ the feast of the passover^

and of unleavened bread: and the chief priests and the

scribes sought how they might take him by craft, and put

him to death. 3 ^"^But they said. Not ^ on thefeast day, lest

there be an uproar of the people.

aseeLukevii. 3 a ^j^^j ^^ being lu Bethany iu the house of Simon the

leper, as he sat at meat, there came a woman having an

alabaster box of ointment of spikenard very precious ; and

^^ omitted in several ancient authorities. P not expressed in tlie original.

PP the original has only, going from home : see on Matt. xxv. 14.

^ omit. ^<1 read, whether at.

' render, the passoA^er, and the [feast of] unleavened bread.
^^ read, for. ^ render, during the feast. ss render, when he was.

not so know it as then to indicate it to are so frequent and irregular, as in my
the disciples." Of such a sense there is opinion wholly to preclude the idea that

not a hint in the context : nay, it is alto- St. Mark had ever seen either. The

'

gether alien from it. The account given minute analysis of any passage in the

by the orthodox Lutherans, as represented three will, I think, convince an uupre-

by Meyer, that our Lord knew this by judiced examiner of this. On the'

possession, but not by iise, is right enough, chronological difficulties which beset this

if at. the same time it is carefully remem- part of the Gospel history, see note-

bei-ed, that it was this ^05se.s5^o;^ of which on Matt. xxvi. 17. 1. the pass-i

He emptied Himselfwhen He became man over, and [feast of] unleavened bread]'

for us. and which it belongs to the very classed together, because the time of eat-J

essence of His mediatorial kingdom to hold ing the Passover was actually the com-

in subjection to the Father. 33— 37.] mencement of the feast of unleavened'

Peculiar to Mark, and containing the con- bread. The announcement by our Lord'

densed matter of Matthew, vv. 43—47, and of his approaching death (Matt. xxvi. 2)'>

perhaps an allusion to the parable of the is omitted by St. Mark and St. Luke,
talents in Matt. XXV. The porter is 3—9.] The anointing at Bethany
the door-porter, whose office it would be Matt. xxvi. 6—13. John xii. 1—8. (Ou

to look out for approaching travellers,

—

Luke vii. 36—50, see note there.) The ;

answering especially to the ministers of whole narrative has remarkable points of^l

the word, who are (Ezek. xxxiii.) watch- similarity with that of St. Johu,— and hasJ I

men to God's church. been used as one of the indications thati i

Chap. XIV. 1, 2.] Conspiracy op the St. Mark had knowledge of and nsedthe<\

Jewish afthoeities a&ainst Jesus. Gospel of St. John. My own view lead* I

Matt. xxvi. 1—5. Luke xxii. 1, 2. The me to a different conclusion. I have I

account of the events preceding the pas- already remarked (note on Matt. xxvi. 3).

sion in our Gospel takes a middle rank that while St. Matthew seems to have piv

betweenthoseofSt. Matthew and St. Luke. served trace of the parenthetic nature oi

It contains very few words which are not this narrative, such ti-ace altogether fail-

to be found in one or other of them; but in our account. It proceeds as if eon

at the same time the variations from both timtous. 3. spikenard] The original
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le brake the box, and poured it on his head. ^ And
lere were some that had indignation within themselves,

and said, Why loas this icaste of the ointment made/']

For tt it might have been sold for more than three

mdred ^j)ence, and have been given to the poor. And
ley murmured against her. ^ And Jesus said, Let her

one; why trouble ye her? she hath wrought a good

ork on me. 7 Yqv ^ ye have the poor with you always, bDeat.xv.n.

id whensoever ye will ye may do them good : but me ye

ive not always. 8 She hath done what she could :
^ she

come aforehaud to anoint my body to the burying.

^Verily I say unto you, Wheresoever ^this gospel shall be

eaelied throughout the whole world, this also that she

itli done shall be spoken of for a memorial of her.

10 And Judas Iscariot, ^^ one of the twelve, went unto

e chief priests, to betray him unto them. ^^ And when

^ey heard [/?'], they were glad, and promised to give him

oney. And he sought how he might conveniently

tray him.

read, to what purpose this waste of the ointment had been made.
** read, this ointment. ^ render, denarii.

render, she hath by anticipation anointed. ^^ read. But verily.

read, the. "^^ Uierally, the ouc, or that onc, of the twelve.

rally rendered, is as Bishop Jei-emy also common to John, but as addressed to

^lor'has it in his Life of Chi'ist, § 15, Judas. 7.] The agreement verbatim

ard pistick." But it is quite uncertain here of Matthew and John, whereas our

Kt this epithet " pistick " means. The narrative inserts the additional clause and
mssion may be seen in my Greek Tes- whensoever ye will ye may do them good,

lent. Here I can only state that the is decisive against the idea that St. ^lark

f possible explanations are (1) geyiidne, compiled his account from the other two.

fdulferated ; and (2) liquid, or drink- In these words there appears to be a

,?. There clearly appears to have been reproach conveyed to Judas, and perhaps

ertain sort of ointment which they an allusion to the office of giving to the

»i: see citations as above. The word poor hc'm^ his. 8.] We have here again

owhere found in the classics, only here a striking addition peculiar to Mark.

in the parallel place in St. John, and She hath done what she could : a similar

e later writers. brake the box praise to that given to the poor widow, ch.

hardly mean only having broken the •^n.A^—" she cast in all that she had." We
I with which the cork was sealed. In have also the expression she hath by anti-

V. 4, John xix, 36, Rev. ii. 27, the cipation anointed, shewing, as I have

is used of breaking, properly so observed on Matthew, that the act was

: and I see no objection to supposing one of jyrospecfive love, groundea on the

the box (i. e. of course the narrow deepest apprehension of the reality of our

: of it) was crushed in the hand, and Lord's announcement of His approaching

intment thus poured over His head. death. 9.] See notes on Matthew
feet would then (John xii. 3) be ver. 13,

ited with what remained on the hands 10, 11.] Compact of Judas with the
lary, or in the broken vase (see note chief priests to betray him. Matt.

[juke vii. 38). 4, 5. some] See xxvi. 11—16. Luke xxii. 3—6. The only

8 on Matthew. The three hundred matters reciuiring notice arc,—the words

is common to our narrative and when they heard [it], i. e. * ^/ie ;?ro/?o*rt/,'

of St. John. 6.1 Let her alone, —and promised, implying, -as does the

T 2
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12 And the first day of unleavened bread^ wlien they

killed the passover_, his disciples said unto him, Where

wilt thou that we go and prepare that thou mayest eat tbe

passover ? ^^ And he sendeth forth two of his disciples,

and saith unto them, Go ye into the city, and there shall

meet you a man bearing a pitcher of water : follow him.

1* And wheresoever he shall go in, say ye to the ^ goodman

of the house. The Master saith. Where is 7 the guest-

chamber, where I shall eat the passover with my dis-

cij)les ? 1^ And he will shew you a large upper room

furnished and prepared :
^ there make ready for us. l^ And

his disciples went forth, and came into the city, and found

as he had said unto them : and they made ready the pass-

over. 17 And in the cA^ening he cometh with the twelve.

18 And as they sat and did eat, Jesus said. Verily I say

unto you. One of you ^ which eafeth 2vith me shall betray

me. 1^ And they began to be sorrowful, and to say unto

him one by one, Is it I? and another ]ysaicr\, Is it I?

X i.e. the householder. y read, my. ^ ..^^^^ ^nd there.

a render, shall betray me, he that eateth with me.

^ not in the original.

word in Luke, that tlie money was not

paid noio, either as full wages, or as

earnest-money,— but promised ; and paid

(most probably) when the Lord was

brought before the Sanhedrim, which was
what Judas undertook to do.

12—16.] Peepaeation foe cele-

BEATING THE PaSSOTEE. Matt. XXvi. 17
—19. Luke xxii. 7—13 Our account

contains little that is peculiar. 12.]

whan they killed the passover, like St.

Luke's expression "when the passover must

he killed," denotes the ordinary day, when
they (i. e. the Jews) sacrificed the Pass-

over ;—for that the Lord ate His Pass-

over on that day, and at the usual time, is

the impression conveyed hy the testimony

of the three Evangelists : see notes on
Matthew ver. 17, and Luke ver. 7. We
may notice that if this Gospel, as tra-

ditionally reported, was drawn up under

the supei-intendeuce of Peter, wc could

hardly have failed to have the names of the

tioo disciples given;—nor again would our

narrator have missed (and the omission is

an important one) the fact that the Lord
first gave the commayid, to go and prepare

the Passover—which St. Luke only relates.

It becomes a duty to warn students

of the sacred word against fanciful inter-

pretations. A respected Commentator of

our own day explains the pitcher of water,

which led the way to the room where the

last Supper was celebrated, to mean " the

baptismal grace" which we have "in

earthen vessels," which " leads on to other

graces, even to the communion of Christ's

Body and Blood." 15.] In the midst

i

of a verbal accordance with Luke we have

here inserted prepared, indicating that the

guest-chamber was already prepared for

the celebration of the Passover, as would

indeed be probable at this time in Jeru-

salem. The disciples had therefore only to;

get ready the Passover itself.

17—21.] Jesfs, celebeatixg the

Passovee, akxouxces His beteatal'

BY one of the twelte. Matt. xxvi. 20

— 25. Luke xxii. 14 (21—23). John xiii.

21 ff. The account of St. Luke (ver.i

16) supplies the im'portant saying of our,

Lord respecting the fulfilment of the iiooi

parts of the Passover feast— see notes'

there. After our ver. 17, comes in the^

ivashing of the disciples^ feet hy the Lord'

as related in John xiii. 1—20. 18-}

The words he that eateth with me arc

peculiar to Mark, and, as we have seen,

before, bear a relation to St. John's ac-j

count, where our Lord had just before citedi

"he that eateth hread ivith me," Sfc. ver. 18!

They do not point out any particular per-
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' And lie [^ answered and] said unto tlicm, It is one of tlie

velve, that dippeth witli me in the dish. 21 cc The Son of

-an indeed goeth^ as it is written of him : but woe to that

tan by whom the Son of man is betrayed : good were it

•r that man if he had never been born. -~ "^ And as cicor.xi.23.

ley did eat^ ^ Je-s/fs took bread^ and blessed, and brake it,

id gave to them, and said, Take[^^, eat] : this is my body.

And he took the eup, and when he had given thanks,

J g-ave it to them : and they all drank of it. 2* And he

id unto them. This is my blood of the [® fieivl testament,

hieh is ^ shed for many. 25 Yerily I say unto you, I will

'ink no more of the fruit of the vine, until tliat day that

drink it new in the kingdom of God. 2G ^^d when they

id sung an hymn, they went out into the mount of Olives.

And Jesus saith unto them, All ye shall be offended

\ because of me this nighty : for it is written, ^ I will smite dzucB.xiii. 7.

[e shepherd, and the sheep shall be ^ scattered. ^8 j^^^^

jiftcr that I am risen, I will go before you into Galilee, ech.xvi.?.

I

But Peter said unto him, i Although all shall be offended,

jt will not I. 30 ^Yi(\. Jesus saith unto him. Verily I say

Ito thee. That this day, even in this night, before the

bk crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice, ^i ]3q^ j^e

ake the more vehemently, If I ^^ should die with thee, I

11 not deny thee in any wise. Likewise also said they

.
22 XYiii they came to a place which was named Geth-

paane : and he saith to his disciples^ Sit ye here, while I

° omit. cc several ancient authorities read, Because the Son of man . .

4 read, he.

*^ omit, as in all the most ancient authorities, and read, Take [this]

.

omit : better render in consequence. Covenant, instead of testament.

or, being shed. & omit.

render, scattered abroad : the word is the same as in Matt. xxvi. 31.

read, even if. ^ render, must.

but give pathos to the contrast which 26—31.] Declaeatiojt that all
)ws. 20.] This description of the should foesake Hni. Confidence
tor here again does not seem to de- of Peter. Matt. xxvi. 30—35 (see Luke
ate one especially, nor to describe an xxii. 31—31, and notes there). Our ae-

on at that moment proceeding, but, as count is almost verbatim the same as that

re, pathetically to describe the near in Mattliew, wliere see notes. The few
;ion of the betrayer to the Betrayed. dillVrences arc there commented on.

' however the relation pointed out is 30.] Notice the climax : this day, but not

closer than before—it is that of one only this—in this night, tlie])art (jf it now
ing in the same dish—one of those present : nor only so, l)ut before the cock
est and most trusted. crow twice, i. e. long l)efore tlie night is

—25.] iNSTixrTioN of the Lord's over. 31.] spake the more Vehe-
?EE. Matt. xxvi. 2G— 29. Luke xxii. mently—the original implies, went on
20. 1 Cor. xi. 23—25. See notes on repeating superabundantly.
thew. 32—42.] Our Lord's agony at
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shall pray. ^^ And he taketh with him Peter and James

and John^ and began to be sore amazed, and to be very

fjohnxii.27. heavy; ^^ and saith unto them, ^My soul is exceeding

sorrowful unto death : tarry ye here, and watch. 35 Xn6.

he went forward a little, and fell on the ground, and

prayed that, if it were possible, the hour might pass from

gRom.viii.i5. him. 36 ^52d he said, s Abba, Father, *^ all thing's are
Gal. IV. 0.

.

?j"hnT:36: possible unto thee ; take away this cup from me: ^never-

theless not what I will, but what thou wilt. ^7 And he

cometh, and findeth them sleeping, and saith unto Peter,

Simon, sleepest thou ? couldest not thou watch one hour ?

38 Watch ye and pray, lest ye J enter into temptation.

kRom.vn.23. k rpj^g
spirit truly is JJ ready, but the flesh is weak. 39 And

again he went away, and prayed, and spake the same

words. *0 And ^ tvhen he returned, he found them asleep

again ; for their eyes were heavy ; neither wist they what

to answer him. ^^ And he cometh the third time, and

saith unto them. Sleep on now, and take your rest : it is

ijohnxiii.i. enough, Hhe hour is come; behold, the Son of man is be-

mjohnxviii. trayed into the hands of sinners. 43 m Rise up, let us go;

lo, he that betrayeth me is at hand. *3 And immediately,

while he yet spake, cometh ^^ Judas, 1 one of the twelve, and

with him a [^^ great] multitude, with swords and staves, from

the chief priests and the scribes and the elders. ^^ And

he that betrayed him had given them a token, saying,

Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is he ; take him, and

lead him away safely. *^ And as soon as he was come, he

goeth straightway to him, and saith, ^ Master, master ; and

J read, COme. JJ render, willing : it is the same tuord as in Matt. xxxi. 41.

'

^ read, coming again: omitting again beloiv. ^^read, Judas Iscariot. i

^ mant/ ancient authorities read, being OUC. ^^ omit.

"1 render, Rabbi, Rabbi.

afttlGethsemaxe. Matt. xxvi. 36—46. Luke ing with Me. The Lord had no need of

xxii. 39—46 (see John xviii. 1). The any more, now that the hour had comeH
same remarks apply here also. 33.] not, as some, it is enough of sleep : this,.!

Notice the graphic sore amazed, and see as Meyer observes, is refuted by the sleep 5

note on ch. ix. 15, where the same word is on now. i

used in the original. St. Matthew has to 43—52.] Betrayal and appreheST-iJ

be sorrowful. 36.] Abba is the fa- sign of Jesus. Matt. xxvi. 47— 56. Lukei

miliar and endearing appellation for Father, xxii. 47—53. 44. lead Mm away safely]
j

It is an Aramaic form, and after St. Mark's It does not quite appear whether safely >

manner inserted, as 'Ephphatha,' ch. vii. is to be subjectively taken, ' ivith confi-\

34,—'Talitha cumi,' ch. V. 41. Father dence ;' or oh]ect\\e\y, ' in safety.' Soinei

is not given as the interpretation of suppose that it has an ironical meaning—!
Abba, but came to be attached to it in one q. d. 'He will know how to rescue himself 1

phrase as a form of address : see the refer- —take care that you keep Him safe.' This i

ences. 39.] the same words, not of course depends upon the view taken of^i

verbatim, but in substance : see in Matthew, the whole character and purpose of Judas, j

41.] it is enough : viz. your watch- on which see notes at Matt. xxvi. 14 and .

_J
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ni kissed him. *^ And they laid their hands on liini^ and

)ok him. *7 And one of them that stood by drew ^ a

vord, and smote o a servant of the lii<^h priest, and cut off

is ear. ^^^ And Jesus answered and said unto them, P Are

3 come out, as against 4 a thief, with swords and with

;aves to take me ? ^^ I was daily with you in the temple

^aeliing*, and ye took me not :
^ bat " the scriptures must he

"{'/^"n'7'"

djUled. so ° And they all forsook him, and fled, ^i ^nd "s'lii'^'J!'-

lere followed ^ kiin a certain young" man, having a linen

oth cast about his naked body ; and ^ the young men laid

)ld on him :
^'- and he left the linen cloth, and fled from

lem naked. ^^ And they led Jesus away to the high

riest : and ^ v:ith h'lni icere assembled all the chief priests

id the elders and the scribes. ^^ And Peter followed

.m afar off", ^ even into the palace of the high priest:

jid he ^ sat with the servants, and ^ loarmed himself at

e fire. ^^ And the chief priests and all the council

ught for witness against Jesus to put him to death ; and

und none. ^^ For many bare false witness against him,

hit their witness agreed not together. ^7 And there

ose certain, and bare false witness against him, saying.

We heard him say, p I will destroy this temple that is p
J^h^^ii-^.

"^"^ see note on Matt. xxvi. 49. ^ render, his.

® render, the {the same correction ouglii to have been made in Matt. xxvi. 5l)

.

P Better, both here and in St. Mattheio, Ye are COme Out, ^c. without a note of

errogation. <1 render, a robber.

render, but that the scripturcs may be fulfilled.

render, with him. * read, they.

1^ render, there come too^ether to him. ^ vender, even \^4thin into.

1^ render, was sitting. ^ render, warming. y render, and.

ii. 3. 45.] Rabbi appears to have aud had been aroused by the intelligeuce.

n the usual form in which Judas ad- The disciples were not laid hold of:—this

sscd our Lord : see Matt. xxvi. 25. But person perhaps was throwing some obstacle

must not conclude from this with in the way of the removal of Jesus : or he
igel, that he never seems to have called may have been laid hold of merely in wan-
n Lord : see Matt, vii. 21, 22. 51.] tonness, from his unusual garb.

s impossible to determine, and therefore 53—65.] Hearing befoee Caiaphas.
to enquire, loho this teas. Epiphanius, Matt. xxvi. 57—68. [Luke xxii. 5-i, 63 —

'•ecounting the traditional austerities of 65.] John xviii. 24. See throughout notes

Qes the brother of the Lord, says, "that on Matthew. 63.] high priest

—

liever wore a second inner gannent, but Caiaphas, de facto, and in the view of our
itly used one wrapper of linen only, as narrator:—so Matthew and; Luke: but
lys in the Gospel, The young man tied Jesus was first taken before Annas, who
left the linen cloth with which he was was de jure the high priest : see John
." Chrysostom and otbers supposed it xviii. 12—23. 56. J their witness
lave been St. John : and there have agreed not together—literally, their testi-

i other conjectures. It seems to have monies were not equal, i. e. consistent

I some attached disciple of the Lord with one another. It was necessary that
bably well kno\vn to the readers of two witnesses should agree. Deut. xvii. 6.

•k), who had gone to his nightly rest, 67.] certain,

—

iivo : see Matthew.
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made witli hands,, and wittin three days I will bnild

another made ^\4thout hands. ^^ But neither so did their

witness agree together. ^^ And the high priest stood up

in the midst^ and asked Jesus^ sayings Answerest thou

nothing? what is it Avhich these witness against thee?

qisa.mi.7. 6^ But ^ he held his peace^ and answered nothing. Again

the high priest asked him^ and said unto him, Art thou

the Christ, the Son of the Blessed ? ^2 j^j^^ Jesus said, I

r.Matt.xxiv.so. am :
' and ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right

hand of power, and coming ^ 171 the clouds of heaven.

63 Then the high priest rent his clothes, and saith, AMiat

need we any further witnesses ? ^4. Ye have heard the

blasphemy : what think ye ? And they all condemned

him to be guilty of death. ^5 ^^d some began to spit on

him, and to cover his face, and to buffet him, and to say

unto him. Prophesy : and the servants did strike him with

the palms of their hands.

66 And as Peter was beneath in the palace, there cometli

one of the maids of the high priest :
67 and when she saw

Peter warming himself, she looked upon him, and said,

And thou also wast with Jesus of Nazareth. 68 j^^t he

denied, saying, ^I hiow not, neither understand I what

thou sayest. And he went out into the porch ; and the

cock crew. 69 And ^ a maid saw him [c agahi\ , and began

to say to them that stood by. This is one of them. "^^ And

lie denied it again. And a little after, they that stood bj

2 render, with. ^ render^ I neither know him, nor.

^ render, the. ^ omit.

58,] V/e and I ai-e empliatic. The by persons of note. 65 .] began—when

allusion is probably to Dan. ii- 34. the sentence was pronounced. The some

S9.] Perhaps the inconsistency of these appear to be members of the Sanhedrim

:

testimonies may be traced in the diflerent the servants follow. Prophesy] St. Mat-

reports here and in Matthew. so,

—

thew and St. Luke explain this :' Prophesy,

'in asserting this'—i. e. they varied in the who smote thee V
terms in which it was expressed. 60.] 66—72.] Our Loed is theice denied

On the most probable punctuation and BY Petee. Matt. xxvi. 69—75. Luke.;

construction, see note on Matthew, ver, 62. xsii. 56— 62. John xviii. 17, 18, 25—27. <

6i.] the Blessed: in Hebrew, the Seethe comparative table, and notes, cfn
i

ordinary Name for God. " This is the only Matthew. 66.] beneath, because the

place in the N. T. where the well-known house was built round the court, and the
,

Xame constantly used by the Rabbis is rooms looked down into it. See note on
j

thus absolutely given." Meyer. 62.] Matt, xxvi. 69. 68.] Peter's reply is
i

The ^thenceforth" ofMattliew, and ''y>om an union of two separate answers, which i

this time " of Luke are here omitted. form the 1st and 2nd in Matthev*'.

63.] his clothes, literally, his tunics—not 69,] the maid— in Matthew " another j

his priestly rohe, which was worn only in maid," in Luke " another," but masculine.
^

the temple, and when officiating : see on Meyer does not appear to be justified in
j

Matthew, ver. 65. The plural perhaps asserting that this is necessarily the same

is due to tlie wearing of two inner garments maid as before : it might be only the maid
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d ag-ain to Peter, Surely thou art one of them: ^{ov sk<iu\\.7.

m ^ art a Galila^an[e, and ihfj sj)eech agreeth iJiereto],

But he he^^an to curse and to swear, saying-, I know not

s man of whom ye speak. ''^~ And the second time the

;k crew. And Peter called to mind ^the word ilial Jesus

d unto him, Before the cock crow twice, thou shalt deny

thrice. And when he thought thereon, he wept.

XV. 1 And * straightway in the morning the chief '^^^'JiiV^,.

ests held a consultation with the elders and scribes,

\nd the ichole councilj and bound Jesus, and carried him

ay, and delivered him to Pilate. ^ And Pilate asked

Q, Art thou the King of the Jews ? And he answering

aid unto him, Thou sayest it. ^ ^1;^,^ the chief priests

•used him of many things : but he answered nothing.

Lnd Pilate asked him again, saying, Answerest thou

bhing ? behold how many things they &S icitness against

te.
5^ But Jesus '^i/et ansicered nothing; so that Pilate ^ isa-H^.^^

rvelled. ^ Now ^^ (2^ that feast he released unto them

} prisoner, whomsoever they desired. 7 And there was

J named Barabbas, which lay bound w4th them that had

de insurrection \}with him~\, " ?6'/^6» had committed murder

the insurrection. ^ And the multitude ^ crying aloud

^ render, art also. ® omit. ^ read, the WOrd, how.
^ render, as did the whole council. & read, saith. && read, charge.

^ render, made him no further answer : viz. after that in ver. 2.

1^^ render, at the feast-timc. ^ omit.

'^ who is phi.ral : letter render for perspicidti/, striking out the comma, and

1 committed.
^ many ancient authorities read, COming up, i.e. thronging up rOUnd him.

i-aiting in the porch : see note on Mat- of accuracy. From ch. xiv. 53 we know
V. 70.] a little after is expressed that all were assembled. Lightfoot quotes

fjuke by " about the space of one hour from Maimonides a ])reccpt which declares

r."
"^

for . . . also] for, in addition to that of the Sanhedrim of 71 members it is

liat has been hitherto said .... not necessary for business that all be

when lie thought thereon—no en- present : but when all were specially sum-

y satisfactory meaning has yet been moned, attendance was compulsory.

for the original word thus rendered. 6—15.] Bakabbas PREiEiUiED to

irring to my Greek Testament for the Him. He is delivered to be ckuci-

ission, I may sum it up by stating that FIED. Matt. xxii. 15—2G. Luke xxii'

in the text, though not elsewhere 17—25. John xviii. 39, -10. Our account

d, seems to suit both the word and the is nearly cognate to, but distinct from that

ext better than any other that has of St. Matthew, where see notes._ The

suggested. principal points of distinction will be

[AP. XV. 1—5.] Jesus is led away noticed. 7.] The circumstance that

Pilate, and examined by him. Barabbas was one of a set of murderers,

xxvii, 1, 2, 11— 14. Luke xxiii. 1—5. shewn by the them that had made, and

xviii. 28—38. Cur account is very the plural who (see margin), is peculiar to

ly related to that in ^Matthew: see notes our narrative, and shews that it is not

1.] the whole council is a touch compiled from Matthew and Luke.
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began to desire p him to clo\ as he liad ever done nnt<

them. 9 3ut Pilate answered them^ sayings Will ye tha

I release unto you the King of the Jews ? ^^ For he knev

that the chief priests had delivered him for envy. ^^ Bu
c Acts iii. u. c the chief priests moved the people^ that he should rathe

release Barabbas unto them. i~ And Pilate answered am

said again unto them^ What will ye then that I shall d(

unto him whom ye call the King of the Jews ? ^^ }^^^^

they cried out again^ Crucify him. ^* Then Pilate saic

unto them^ ^Vhy^ Vv^hat evil hath he done? And thej

cried out ["^ the more\ exceedingly^ Crucify him. i^ Anc

so Pilate, willing to content the people, released Barabbas

unto them, and delivered Jesus, when he had scourgec

him, to be crucified, i^ And the soldiers led him awaj

into the hall, "^called Prsetorium; and they call togethei

the whole band. ^^ And they clothed him with purple

and platted a crown of thorns, and j)ut it about his head
18 and began to salute him. Hail, King of the Jews!

19 And they smote o
]ii'})i on the head with a reed, and did

spit upon him, and bowing their knees worshipped him,

20 And when they had mocked him, they took off the

purple from him, and j^ut his own clothes on him, and led

him out to crucify him. 21 And they compel one Simon a

Cyrenian, who passed by, coming out of the country, the

father of Alexander and Bufus, to bear his cross. 23 And

1 not expressed in the original. '^ omit.

^ render, which is. render, his.

8.] This is also pecuHar to Mark—in Mat- DIEES. Matt, xxvii. 27—30 (omitted in

thew it is Pilate \\\\o first offers them the Luke). John xix. 1—3. See notes on

choice—in Luke they cry. out, but it is Matthew. 16.] hall, the court or guard

" aivay loifh this man, Sfc." ver. 18. room, but open, see note on Matt. xxvi. 69

coming up probably implies the rising of 17.] purple, in Greek, is vaguely used,

the croivd m eyiQitemewt— or perhaps their to signify difierent shades of red, and is

coming up towards the palace, as " lohen especially convertible with " scarlet," as

they loere gathered together" in Matthew. St. Matthew.
9.] Here our account differs from 20—23.] He is led to crucifixion.

Matthew and agrees with John, ver. 39. Matt, xxvii. 31—34-. Luke xxiii. 26—33,

10.] He knew is the imperfect John xix. 16, 17. See notes on these.

tense : He was aware. He perceived. His 21. Alexander and Rufus] It is quitf

apprehension of it was concurrent with the uncertain whether Alexander be identical'

action going on. 12.] whom ye call with either of the persons of that namf

the King of the Jews is " Jesus, ivhich is mentioned Acts xix. 33, 1 Tim. i. 20, 2 Tim

called Christ" in Matthew. Neither of iv. 14, or whether those, or any two ol

these expressions can well have been copied them, represent one and the same person

from the other. 13.] again only refers There is a Eufus saluted Rom. xvi. 13

to " cried out " see ver. 8, where this is The words coming oat of the countrj

implied in " began to desire ;"—they had determine nothing as to its being a working

not cried out ^A/,s before. day or otherwise, any more than "the})

16—19.] Jesus mocked by the soi- ^/ia^_pa55(?c?iy" Matthew, ver. 39: nothing'
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ey bring him unto the pLace Golg-otha, whieli is, being

terpreted, The i^hice oi' a sknlL -^ And they V r/are him

P to drin/i-] wine mingled with myrrli : bnt he received it

t, -^ And when they had erneilied liim, "^ thvy ^prnied <ir»

3 garments, casting lots upon them, what every man
ould take. -^ And it was the third honr, and they

icilied him. -^ And the snperscription of his accusation

LS written over, The King of the Jews. 27 And with

n they crucify two ^^ tJileves ; the one on his right hand,

d the other on his left. p ^^ And the scoipture was

tfUed, which sa'ith, ^ And he ivas mimhered ivith the trans-
""^^^

^ssors.'] -^ And *"they that passed by railed on him, f^^-

Igging their heads, and saying, Ah, ^ thou that de- ^

joyest the temple, and buildest it in three days, ^0 gave

itself, and come down from the cross. 31 Likewise also

chief priests mocking said among themselves with the

ibes, He saved others ; himself he cannot save \^.
^^ Let

rist the King of Israel] descend now from the cross, that

may see and believe. And they that w^ere crucified

render, offered. PP omit. 1 read, part.

W render, robberS. ^ omit.

render, himself he cannot save, the Christ, the king of Israel,

b him descend now. . . .

XXII. 7.

ch. xiv. 58.

lid as to the distance from wliouce he

e. 22.] the place Golgotha—or

laps the phice of Golgotha, as the word
srotha would thcu answer to a skull in

interpretation; St. Luke has ''the

? which is called a skull." 23.]

I mingled with myrrh is "vinegar

fled icith gall" in]\Iatthew, which see.

rally, they were giving, i. e. they
jred.'

28.] He is CRrciFiED. Matt, xxvii.

38. Luke xxiii. 33, 31, 38. John
18— 24<. 25. the third hour] This

is in agreement with the subsequent

unt, ver. 33, and its parallel in Mat-
»' and Luke, but, as now standing un-
aiucd, inconsistent with John, xix. 14,

re it is said to liave been about the

i hour at the time of the exhibition

or Lord by Pilate. 1 own I see no
factory way of reconciling these ac-

ts, unless there has been (see note on

) some very early erratum iu our
;s, or unless it can be shewn from
r grounds than the difficulty before

ihat John's reckoning of time diners

that employed in the other Evan-
ts. The difficulty is of a kind in no

way affecting the authenticity of the

narrative, nor the truthfulness of each

Evangelist; but requires some solution

to the furnishing of which tve are not

competent. It is preposterous to imagine

that two such accounts as these of the jiro-

ceedings of so eventful a dag should differ

by three whole hours in their apportion-

ment of its occurrences. So that it may
fairly be ])resumed, that some different

method of calculation has given rise to the

present discrepancy. Meanwhile the chro-

nology of our text,—as being carried on
through the day, and as allowing time both
for the trial, and the events of the cruci-

fixion,— is that which will I believe be

generally concurred in. All the other

solutions (so called) of the difficulty are not

worth relating.

29—32.] He is mocked os the
CROSS. Matt, xxvii. 39— il. Luke xxiii.

35—37, 39—43. (John xix. 25-27.) Our
narrative, derived from a common source

witli that of Matthew, omits the scrip-

tural allusion, " He trusted in God," &c.

Matthew, ver. 43. 32. And they that

were crucified with him] See notes on
Luke.
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with him reviled him. ^3 ^nd when the sixth hour wa
come, there was darkness over the whole * land until tb

ninth hour, ^i ^n([ ^t the ninth hour Jesus cried with i

hPs. xxii.i. loud voice, p* <9^/j//;?^J ^ Eloi, Eloi, lama sahachthani ? whiel

is, being interpreted, My God, my God, why hast thoi

forsaken me ?
"^'^ And some of them that stood by, whei

they heard it, said. Behold, he calleth Elias. 36 ^^(j ojj,

ran and filled a spunge full of vinegar, and put it on {

iPs.ixix.2i. reed, and 'gave him to drink, saying, Let alone; let u*

see whether Elias will come to take him down. ^7 Anc

Jesus cried mth a loud voice, and ^gave up the gJiost

2^ And the veil of the temple was rent in twain from th(

top to the bottom. ^9 ^^^^^ when the centurion, whicl

stood over against him, saw that he so ["^ cried out, and]
•

'o-gave iijo the ghost, he said. Truly this man was the Son ol

k Ps. xxxviii. God. *o There were also women looking on ^ afar off

among whom was Mary Magdalene, and ]\Iary the mothei

of James the. less and of Joses, and Salome :
^^ who also

iLukeviii.2, when he wasj^n Galilee, ^followed him, and ministered

unto him ; aim many other women which came up T\ath

him unto Jer^alem.
*2 And now"when the even was come, because it was the

* render, earth. ^^ omit.

"^ render, breathed his last : the tvords are not as in Mattheiv.

V omitted hy several ancient authorities, jprohahly rightly.

33— 37.] SuPERNATXJRAL DAEKNESS. accused as liaviiig declared Himself to be.

Last words, and death of Jesus. 40, 41.] the less—literally, the

Matt, xxvii. 45—50. Luke xxiii. 44—46. little—eitlier in age, or iu stature, so dis-

John xix. 28—30. Our account is nearly tinguished, hardly, at the time of this

verbally the same with Matthew. Gospel being written, from James the sod

34.] Eloi, the Syro-chaldaic form, answer- of Zebedee, but more probably from James

ing to " l^li " in Matthew. Meyer argues the brother of the Lord, the bishop oi

that the words in Matthew must have been Jerusalem : see Introduction to Epistle ol

those actually spoken by our Lord, owing James. This Mary is the wife of Alpliseus

to the taunt, that He called for IJlias. or Clopas ; see John xix. 25. Salome

The last word is pronounced Sabachthani, is called in Matthew, "the mother of the

not Sabachthani. 36.] On the differ- sons of Zehedee :" our Evangelist men?

ence in Matthew, see notes there. tions that they had accompanied Him to

38—41.] Signs following his death. Jerusalem;—and we may observe a curious

Matt, xxvii. 51—56. Luke xxiii. 45, 47

—

variation of the wording, in "followed

49. Omitted by John. See notes on Mat- Him ichen lie teas in Galilee," and "fol-

thew. 39.] which stood over against lowed Jesus from Galilee"— fhe former
him—a minute mark of accuracy, so com- rendering necessary the additional clause,

mon in Mark. so— so majestically, " ichich came up tcith Him," kc.
as Theophylact. There was something in 42—47.] Joseph of ARiiiATHJ:A
the manner of this last cry so unusual and begs, and bueies, the body of Jesits.

superhuman, that the Centurion (see on Matt, xxvii. 57—61. Luke xxiii. 50—56.

Matthew) was convinced that He must John xix. 38—42. For all notes on the

have been that Ferson, whom He was substance of the common narrative, see
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(paration, that ls_, the day before the sabbath, ^3 Joseph

Arimatha?a, an honourable counsellor, which also

vaited for the kiii<i'doin of God, came, and went in

dly unto Pilate, and craved the body of Jesus. '^'^ And
ate marvelled if he were already dead : and callin<^-

to him the centurion, he asked him whether he had
>n any while dead. 4-5 ^^i^j when he knew it of the

iturion, he gave the "^^ body to Joseph. *o And he boug-ht

e linen, and took him down, and wrapped him in the

en, and laid him in a sepulchre which was hewn out of

ock, and rolled a stone unto the door of the sejmlchre.

And Mary Magdalene and Mary [^ the mother] of Joses

leld where he was laid.

KVI. 1 And when the sabbath was past, IMary Mag-

n Luke ii. 25,

as.

'^ literalh/, COrpSC.

Itliow. 42. the preparation, that

jhe day before the sabbath] The Fridiiy

Iruoon (the preparation— Parasceve,

^e luime by which Friday is now gene-

K known in Asia and Greece." Wordsw.)
ire sunset, at which time the Sabbath
lid begin, and the taking down, &c.

\ld he unlaicful. The three EvaugeHsts
hot imply that this " preparation " had
i thing especial in it, as St. John does,

\ 31. 43.] honourable— probably in

rater sense of noble, i.e. in station. But
trer supposes it rather to refer to some-

g noble in the character or appearance

oseph. counsellor, a member of

Sanhedrim ;—see Luke, ver. 51.

ted for the kingdom of God is common
fark and Luke. went in boldly]

^•acteristic of St. Mark's narrative. On
change of iniud produced in Joseph
in ^Nicodemus by the crucifixion, see

, John xix. 39. 44.] There is no
nsistency, or but a very trifling one,

the order in John, ver. 31, to break
legs and take them down. The cir-

Rtances related there had taken place,

no report of them had leen made to

"•:e. And the Body of the Lord had
;been taken down, for s(mie reason

•h does not appear, but which we can

y guess: — if Joseph had declared to

soldiers his intention of begging the

\ nay, had immediately gone (perhaps

them) to Pilate for that purpose,

—

\eent in boldly looks like a sudden
unannounced application,—they would
left the Body for him to take down.

marvelled if he were already dead
! wondered at the fact thus an-

ced to him of His death having

^ not expressed in the original.

already taken place. 45. gave] The
passage cited from Cicero to shew that it

was customary to give money on such
occasions, is not to the point; " the parents
tvere ohliged to purchase with money a
speedif death," is not said of the body
after death, but of a fee given to the

officer for shortening the torments of the

executed. 46. bought] Therefore

it was not the first day of unleavened
bread, which was one of sabbatical sanc-

tity ; as indeed the whole of this nan-ative

shews, but such expressions as this more
strikingly. in a sepulchre] It is

not said, but implied, both here and in

Luke and John, that the tomb was his

own—iov how should he place the Body
there otherwise ? The newness of the

tomb is not mentioned here, but by the

other three Evangelists. 47.] Mary
of Joses— understand mother ; see ver. 10.

That the same person is so called here, and
Mary of James in the next verse, points to

a difference of origin in the two accounts

here, of the Crucifxion and Resurrection.

The mother of the Lord had in

all probability previously departed : see

notes on Matt, xxvii. 56 and John xix. 27.

St. Luke generalizes, and says, the

women who came tcith Him from Galilee.

Some have understood In- Mary of

Joses or Jose or Joseph (for all are read

here in the MSS.), the wife or daughter
of Joseph of Arimatl<a?a—some, the mother

of the Lord : but both unnecessarily, and
without proof.

Chap. XVI. 1—8.] The women",
COMING- TO THE SEPULCHKE, ARE AP-
PRISED OF HIS RESUREECTION^. Matt.
xxviii. 1— 10. Luke xxiv. 1—12. John
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a TiUke xxiii
56.

dalene^ and Mary [^ the motlier] of James_, and Salome^

• * ^ had hougJit sweet spices,, that they might come and

anoint him. ^ And very early in the morning the first

day of the week^ "tliey came unto the sepulchre '^ at the

o'ising of the sun. 3 And they said among themselves,

AVho shall roll us away the stone from the door of the

sepulchre ? ^ And when they ^ looked^ ^^J saw that the

stone was rolled away : for it was very great. ^ And
zz entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting

on the right side, clothed in a long white garment ; and

they were affrighted. ^ And he saith unto them, Be not

affrighted : Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was cru-

cified : he is risen ; he is not here : behold the place where

they laid him. 7 But go your way, tell his disciples and

Peter that he goeth before you into Galilee : there shall ye

^ not expressed in the original. ^ render, bought.

y render, when the sun was risen. ^ literally, looked up.

2!2: read, when they came to.

XX. 1—10. On the general difficulties of

this portion of the Gospels, and my view
respecting them, see notes on Matthew.

1. when the sabbath was past] It

was strictly ivhen the Sabbath was ended,
i. e. at sunset, that they bought the spices.

St. Luke xxiii. 55, places it on the evening
hefore the Sabbath ; a slight but valuable

discrepancy, as shewing the independence
of the accounts. To suppose tivo parties
of women (Greswell) or to take bought
as pluperfect (as the A. V.) is equally

arbitrary and unwarranted. anoint
him] This had not been done as yet. Xico-
demus (John xix. 40) had only wrapped
the Body hurriedly in the spices with the
linen clothes. 2. when the sun was
risen] This does not agree with Matthew,
" as it began to daion totoard the first day
of the week "—Luke, " at early (or deep)
daton ;" or John, 'Hvhen it ivas yet darh ;"

— nor indeed with "very early in the morn-
ing " of our narrative itself. If the sun
was up, it would be between 6 and 7
o'clock; which in the East especially,

where even public business was transacted
very early, could not be so called. Even
Greswell virtually acknowledges a difficulty

here. 3, 4.] It had been rolled away
by an angel, Matthew. for it was
very great is stated as a reason why they
could see that it ivas rolled aivay on look-
ing up, possibly at some distance. This
explanation is according to St. Mark's
manner of describing minute circumstan-
tial incidents; but to refer this clause

back as the reason why they questioned

who should remove the stone, is not only

harsh, but inconsistent with the usage

of this Gospel. 5.] In Matthew—an

angel, sitting on the stone which he had

rolled away. Here he is described as he

appeared, and we are left to infer tvliat he

was. In Luke,

—

txoo angels appeared to

them in the tomb. The incident to which

these accounts point, must be distinct from

that related John xx. 11, which was after

Mary Magdalene returned from the city.

It is not worth while to detail the attempts

which have been made to reconcile these

various reports of the incident : they pre-

sent curious examples of the ingenuity, and

(probably unconscious) disingenuousuess,

of the Harmonists. I may mention that

Greswell supposes the angels in Matthew

and Mark to be distinct, and accounts for

were affrighted in our text thus: 'Aftev

seeing one angel loithoiit already, they

were probably less prepared than before:

to see another so soon after tvithin.'

6.] From the come of St. Matthew, I should

be inclined to think that his is the strictly

accurate account. This word implies that

the angel accompanied the women into

the tomb : and if so, an imperfect nai'-

rative like that in the text might easily

describe his whole appearance as taking

place within. 7.] But breaks off the

discourse and turns to a new matter—!

But now rather do ye . . . and Peter]

It is hardly perhaps likely that the

denial of Feter was the ground of this
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him, ** as he said imto you. 8 And they went out »> Matt, xx^vl

lii'icklyly and fled from the sepulchre; for ^^theij trembled ^^'

i tcere amazed : neither said they any thing* to any man

;

they were afraid. [^ '^ Now when c Jesus was risen

ly the first day of the week, he appeared first to

try Mag'dalene, *^ out of whom he had cast seven devils, c Luke viii. 2.

'^ A/id] she went and told them that had been with

a, as they mourned and wept, ^i And they, when

y heard that he was alive, and had been seen of her,

ievcd not. i^ After that he ^ appeared in another form

ito two of tliem^ as they walked, and went into the ^ \^^'^ "'''•

^ oniif.

^* render, for trembling and amazement had possession of them.
i this passage, ver. 16

—

end, is omitted in some of the oldest authorities, and in all

hahilift/formed no part of St. Mark's original Gospel. On its authenticity, see

^ render, he.
[

bage, though it is difficult not to con-

l the two iu the mind. The mention
im here is probably merely official—as

first among equals.^ We cannot say

others of the Apostles may not have
ed their Master besides Peter,

lust not be concluded from this that

liave a trace of Peter's hand in the

ative. 8.] The idea of our nar-

here is, that the women fed in

)r from the sepulchre, and did not

wr the message at the time,—for they
afraid. - All attempts to reconcile

with the other Gospels are futile. It

manifest evidence that our narrative

ere suddenly broken off, and (per-

?) that no more information about
romeu was in the possession of its

or. The subsequent verses are quite

nnected from this ; and contain the

:ance of their writer's information

acting the other appearances of the

20.] Appeaeances op Jesus apteb
ReSURKECTIOX : HIS ASCEXSIOX. Au
ion to the narrative of a compen-
and supplementary character, bear-

traces of another hand from that

has shaped the diction and con-

tion of the rest of the Gospel,

reasons for and against this inference

found in the various readings in my
Testament, and in the course of this

and a general statement of them at

nd of it. 1 may here state, for the

sh reader, that the passage is omitted,

marked as suspicious, as variously

,—or asserted not to occur in the cor-

opies,—in many of our oldest authori-

It is quoted as early as Ircnaus, iu

omit. ® render, was manifested.

the 2nd century : but Jerome in the 3rd
says that nearly all the GreeJc MSS. in

his time did not contain it. The legiti-

mate inference is, that it was placed as

a completion of the Gospel soon after the
apostolic period,—the Gospel itself having
been, for some reason unknown to us, left

incomplete. 9.] the first day of the
week is remarkable as occurring so soon
after the mention of it, ver. 2 (see Luke
xviii. 12). out of whom he had cast

. . .] This notice, coming so late, after the

mention of Mary Magdalene in ver. 1.,

is remarkable. The instances quoted by
De Wette to shew that the unexpected
introduction of notices contained in the
other Gospels is in St. Mark's manner, do
not seem to me to apply here. This
verse agrees with John xx. 1 ft',, but is

unconnected with the former narrative in

this chapter. 10. went and . . .] This
idiom, never used ly St. Mark, is tliree times

contained in this passage (vv. 12, 15).

them that had been with him, though
found in the Acts (xx. 18), never occurs in

the Gospels : nor does the word " disci-

ples " in this passage. 11.] See John
XX. 18 : Luke xxiv. 11. had been
seen of (by) her is a construction oidy

found here iu N. T., and the word here

used for "seen" (which occurs again ver.

14) is not used by ]Mark. believed

not (disbelieved) is only used in ver. 16
and Luke xxiv. 11, 41, throughout the

Gospels. 12.] After that is notfound
in Mark, though many opportunities oc-

curred for using it. Tliis verse ej)itomizes

the events on the journey to Ennnaus,
Luke xxiv. 13—35. was manifested
... as they walked, though in general
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e Luke xxiv.
M. John XX.
19. 1 Cor. XV.
5.

f John XV. 16.

g Col. i. 23.

li John iii. 18,

36. Acts ii.

38: xvi. 30—
3-'. Rom. X.

8. 1 Pet. iii.

21.

i John xii. dS.

eomitiy. ^^ ^A?id they went and told it unto tlie residue

neither believed they them, i* ^ Afterward he appearei\

unto & ilie eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided [S& ilmi

wiili] their unbelief and hardness of heart, because the}

believed not them which had seen him after he was riseu

15 ^And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, ^ anc

preach the gospel to ^ every creature. ^^ ^ He that believetl

and is baptized shall be saved ; ' but he that believeth nol

^ render, they also.

&S omit : not in the original.

^ render, to the whole creation.

S render, the eleven themselves.

The expression is the same as in Rom. viii. 22

accord with St. Luke's narrative, is not

accurate in detail. It was not as they

walked, but as they sat at meat that

he was manifested to them. in an-

other form— a slight difference from Luke
xxiv. 15, 16, which relates the reason why
they did not know Him to be, that their

eyes were holden, his being in his vsual

form being declared by Jesus himself: but
see notes there. 13.] they also— as

Mary Magdalene had done before.

the residue—su^jply, of those that had been
with Him. neither believed they
them—not consistent with Luke xxiv. 33,

34. Here again the Harmonists have used
every kind of distortion of the plain

meaning of words to reconcile the two
accounts ; assuming that some believed

and some doubted, that tliey first doubted
and then believed ; or, according to Ben-
gel, first believed and then doubted.

14.] The following narrative, evidentlj^

intended by its author to represent what
took place at one and the same time, joins

together in one at least four appearances
of the Loi-d : (1) that related in this verse

and Luke xxiv. 36—49; (2) that on the
mountain in Galilee (Matt, xxviii. 16—20),
when the words in ver. 15 were spoken

;

(3) some unrecorded appearance when the
rest of these words (vv. 16—18) were
spoken,—unless we consider the whole to

have been said on the mountain in Gali-

lee; and (4) the appearance which ter-

minated with the Ascension. The
latter part of this ver. 14 appears to be
an epitome of what our Lord said to them
on several occasions—see Luke xxiv. 25,

38 ; John xx. 27 ; Matt, xxviii. 17.

15. all the world] " alt the nations/'

Matt, xxviii. 19 : see note there.

preach the Gospel, without the addition
of " of the kingdom " (Matthew) or " of
God" (Mark i. 14 only, Luke), is in St.

Mark's manner (see ch. xiii. 10; xiv. 9).
It only once occurs in Matthew, viz.

xxvi. 13. the whole creation] Nol

to men only, although men only can hcai

the preaching of the Gospel; all creation

is redeemed by Christ—see Col. i. 15, 23;

Rom. viii. 19—23. " Men, primarily, vor,

16 : the rest of the creatures secondarily,

As wide as the curse extends, reaches the

blessing. The creation by the Son, is the

foundation of redemption and of the king-

dom." Bengel. This word crea-

tion, or creature, appears never in the

N. T. to be used of mankind alone. Ben-

gel's " the rest of the creatures in the

second place" may be illustrated in the

blessings w^hich Christianity confers ou the

inferior creatures and the face of the earth

by bringing civilization in its wake.

By these words the missionary office «

bound upon the Church through all ages,

till every part of the earth shall have

been evangelized. 16.] These past

participles must be noticed, as cai-rying

on the thought to a time beyond the loorh

of the p)reacher : when saved and damned

shall take place ; and reserving the division

of mankind into these two classes, till that,

day. On baptized, see note on Matt

xxviii. 19. There is no " and is not,

baptized " in the second clause here. Un-

belief—by which is meant the rejection ol

the Gospel in heart and life, not weakness

i

or doubt as in ver. 14—shall condemn a^

man, whether baptized or zinbaptized]

And, conversely, it follows that our Lord]

does not set forth here the absolute.^

but only the general necessity of Baptisa,

to salvation; as the Church of Englanc".

also teaches. But that general necessitj

extends to all to whom Baptism is acces^^

sible ; and it was well said " 7iot the pri\

ration, but the contempt of Baj)tism, con\

demns." These words cannot br

taken, as those in Matt, xxviii. 19, 20

as setting forth the order in which faitl)

and baptism must always come; belief a.nu

disbelief are in this verse the great leading

;
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all be damned. ^7 And these si^-ns shall follow them j Luke x. 17." Acts V. 10:

at believe ;
J In my name shall they cast out devils

; js-'x^xA"^'."

;hev shall speak Nvith new tono-ues ;
is ' they shall take ''x*^^: xu'e.

serpents; and it they drink any deadly thing", it shall
,

j^^s-^^

^ ,„

t hurt them; "Uhey shall lay hands mi the sick, and £'='«"^'"-

ey shall recover, i-^ So then " after the Lord had spoken "'lo- ixl^i?:'
•^ 1 xxviii.8.

to them, he was ° received up into heaven, and p sat on Ji"""^-!*-

20 And they went forth, and oLukcxViV.M.

pPh. ex. 1. Act8vii.56.

e rig'ht hand of God.

ijccts, andbelieveth must on that account
11(1 tir.st. On he that believeth

. shall be saved, compare Acts xvi. 31.

is is a solemn declaration of the doc-

le of ' salvation by faith,' from the

rd Himself; but such a faith as is

landed, Matt, xxviii. 20, into teaching
m to observe all that I have com-
Qded you ; which is its jvoper fruits.

shall be damned, i. e. in the most
tmn sense : for the sin of unbelief

:

—for

be are now spoken of who 7iear the

ipcl preached, and reject it. 17.]

3 promise is generally made, without
tation to the first ages of the Church.
uld occasion arise for its fulfilment,

e can be no doubt that it will be

.6 good in our own or any other time.

we must remember that signs are

needed where Christianity is pro-
id : nor by missionaries who are backed
he influence of powerful Christian na-

5. There are credible testimonies

liraculous powers having been exer-

i in the Church considerably after the
ptles' time shall cast out devils]

Lord Himself has declared how weighty
^n this was. Matt. xii. 28. For fulfil-

ts of the promise, see Acts v. 16

;

l7 ; xvi. 18. shall speak with new
lues] See 1 Cor. xiv. 22 : Acts ii. 4 al.

the gift of tongues, see notes at those

^s. 18.] shall take up serpents

—

icts xxviii. 3—5. if they drink

We have no instance of this given

e Acts : but later, there are several

which, if to be relied on, furnish

pies of its fulfilment. Eusebius says

a wonderful thing was related of

who was surnamed Barsabas,—that

k^ank deadly poison and felt no evil,

jh the grace of the Lord." on
.Ck] " to lay hands on" is in Mark's
-r ; see ch. viii. 25 ; x. 16. There is

ition of the anointing with oil here,

anies v. 11. 19.] The connecting

le, rendered so then,— the Lord,

—

le Lord Jesus, which some MSS. read

are alike foreign to the diction of
',m speaking of the Lord : we have
OL. I.

the Lord in the message (common to all

three Gospels) ch. xi. 3—but that mani-
festly is no example, after the Lord
had spoken can only in fairness mean,
' lohen He had spoken these tvords.' All

endeavours of the Harmonists to include

in them " not only these trords, but all

that He spake " (Euthymius) will have no
weight with an honest reader, who looks

to the evident sense of his author alone,

and disregards other considerations. That
other words tvo'e spoken, we know; but
that this author intended us to infer that,

surely is not deducible from the text, and
is too often allowed in such cases to creep

fallaciously in as an inference. We never
shall read or comment on Scripture with
full profit, till all such subterfuges are

abandoned, and the Gospel evidence treated

in the clear light of intelligent and honest

faith. We have an example of this last in

Theophylact's exposition, "tvhen He had
thus spoken." was received up] I

should hardly say that the author of this

fragment necessarily implies an ascension

from the place where they were then
assembled. The whole of these two verses

is of a compendious character, and as sat

on the right hand of God must be under-

stood as setting forth a fact not compre-

hended in the cycle of the writer's ob-

servation, but certain in the belief of all

Christians, so this may very well speak of

the/«c^ as happening, not necessarily then

and there, but (see remarks above) after

these words toere spoken ; provided always

that these words are recognized as the last

in the view and information of our Evan-
gelist. I say this not with any harmonistic

view, but because the words themselves

seem to require it. (See on the Ascension,

notes on Luke xxiv. 51 ft'.) 20.] went
forth— not, from the chamber where they

were assembled —which would not answer

to preached every where, but would re-

quire some immediate action of that very

day to correspond to it (see Matt. xii. 14)

;

—but used in the more solemn sense of

Rom. X. 18 (cited from Ps. xviii. 4 LXX).
" their sound is goneforth into all lands :"

V
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q Acts V. 12:^^ preached eveiy wliere^ the Lord working with them, 'land

H.'^i.s. Heb! confirming the word \vith i signsfolloioing , p Amen?^
ii.4.

render, the signs that followed. omit.

see refF. every where] No inference

can be drawn from this word as to the

date of the fragment. In Acts ix. 32 Peter

is said to have "passed throughout all

(quarters) . . .:"— the expression being

only a general one, indicating their per-

formance, in their time and degree, of our

Lord's words, into all the world,

the Lord, i. e. Jesus : see Matt, xxviii. 20

:

Heb. ii. 3, 4, which last passage some have

absurdly supposed to have been seen and

used by our Evangelist. The two words

rendered following (here and in ver. 17) are

compound verbs, and loth foreign to the

diction of St. Mark, often as he uses the

simple verb.

A few concluding remarks may be added

respecting vv. 9—20. (1) For the ex-

ternal evidence, see as above. As to its

genuineness as a tooric of the Evangelist

Mark, (2) internal evidence is, I think,

very weighty against St. Mark's being the

author. No lessthan twentg-one words and
expressions occur in it (and some of them
several times), which are never elsewhere

used by St. Mark,—whose adherence to

his own peculiar phrases is remarkable.

(3) The inference therefore seems to nie to

be, that it is an authentic fragment,
placed as a completion of the Gospel in

very early times : by whom written, must
of course remain wholly uncertain; but

coming to us with very weighty sanction,

and having strong claims on our reception

and reverence.]



THE GOSPEL

ACCORDING TO

LUKE.

1 FoRAS]srrcn as many have taken in liand to set forth

order a * declaration of those things which are most

* render, narration concerning".

HAP 1. 1—4.] Peeface addressed to
JOPHiLUS. The style of this preface is

Greek than the contents of the Gospel,

also more lahoured and formal.—This

be accounted for, partly because it is

composition of the Evangelist himself,

not translated from Hebrew sources

much of the rest, and partly l)ecause

ices, especially when also dedicatory,

usually in a rounded and artificial

1. many] Much depends on the

ling of this word, as guiding, or modi-
our opinion on the relation and
of our Gospel histories. (1) That

writers of our present Gospels ex-

vely cannot be meant, is evident

;

even supposing St. Luke to have
all three Gospels, one (that of St.

) was wholly, and another (that of

datthew) was in greater part, the

iction of an eye-ivitness and minister

word,—which would leave only one

e many. (2) Apocryphal Gospels ex-

ly cannot be meant : for they would
narrations concerning mattersfully
d among us,' nor ' delivered by eye-

fses and ministers of the loord,' a

part of their contents being excluded
very author from his oton narra-

(3) A combination of these two
intended— e. g. of the later sort,

ipel according to the Hebrews,—
former, that according to St. Mark,
en also how shall we make out the

? Our present apocryphal Gospels

Oifar later than any likely date which
n .' assigned to St. Luke's Gospel : see

U

Introduction to Luke. (4) I believe the

only probable interpretation of the words
to be, that many persons, in charge of

Churches, or otherwise induced, drew up,

here and there, statements {narratives) of

the testimony of eye-witnesses and minis-

ters of the word (see below), so far as they

themselves had been able to collect them.
(I do not believe that either the Gospel

of St. Matthew or that of St. Mark is to

be reckoned among these ; or if they are,

that St. Luke had seen or used them.)

That such narratives should not have come
down to us, is no matter of surprise : for

(1) they would be absorl^ed by the more
complete and sanctioned accounts of our

present Evangelists; and (2) Church tra-

dition has preserved very few fragments of

authentic information of the apostolic age.

It is probable that in almost every Church
where an ej'C-witness preached, his testi-

mony would be taken down, and framed

into some narrative, more or less complete,

of the life and sayings of the Lord,

have taken in hand] This does not ne-

cessarily imply the insufficiency of such

narrations, as some have imagined. The
fact of that failure is indeed implied in

St. Luke's description of his own work

—

but that, more because it possessed com-

pleteness (whereas they were fragmentary)

than from any difference in kind,

to set forth in order] more i)roperly, to

draw up,— to arrange. a declara-

tion] a setting forth : and so if in relation

to things past, a narration—history,

surely believed] According to some, this

2
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a Heb. ii. 3.

1 Pet. V. 1.

2 Pet. i. 16.

1 John i. 1.

b Mark i. 1.

John XV. 27

c Acts i. 1.

d John rx.

:

surely believed among" us, 2 a even as they delivered tliea

unto us, which '^from the beginning were eyewitnesses

and ministers of the word ; ^ {^ seemed good to me also

having ^ /lad pe)fect understanding of all things from thi

very first, to write unto thee in order, ° most excellen

Theophilus, ^ ^ that thou mightest know the certainty o

those c things, wherein thou ^ hast been instructed.

^ There was ® in the days of Herod, the king of Judsea

^ render, traced down. ^ render, sayings.

^ render, Wast.

word means fulfilled. But the A. V. has
the more likely rendering. Meyer would
render it, ' which have found their com-
pletion among us,' i. e. * us of the apostolic

times ;' meaning ' Theophilus and him-

self &c. among us, i. e. us Chris-

tians, you and me, and all members of the
Church of Christ—so also the unto us
in ver. 2. 2.] The Apostles, &c., deli-

vered these matters orally to the Churches
in their teaching (see below on ver. 4), and
others drew up accounts from that cate-

chetical insti-uction. It appears from this,

that St. Luke ivas not aivare of any
narration draivn up by an eye-witness or
minister of the icord. Their account of

these matters was a tradition,from which
the narrations were drawn up. Se can-
not therefore have seen (or, having seen,

not recognized as such, which is highly
improbable) the Gospel of St. Matthew.
Compare 1 John i. 1—3. from the
beginning] Not, 'from the very begin-

ning,' i. e, the bii-th of the Lord, &c., but
from the official beginning : see Acts i.

21 f. It difters from from the very first

below. eyewitnesses most probably
stands alone : but it may well be taken
with of the word (see below). minis-
ters, i. e. ministering servants—but in

connexion with from the beginning,
of the word—not, * the personal tvord

'

(i. e. Christ : so Orig., Athanasius, Cyril,

Euthym.) w^hich would be altogether alien

from St. Luke's usage (see on Heb. iv. 12)

:

but, the word,— * the tvord preached :'—
we have the expression " the ministry (but
there diaconia) of the word" in Acts
vi. 4. 3. it seemed good to me also]

St. Luke by this classes himself with these
many, and shews that he intended no dis-

paragement nor blame to them, and was
going to construct his own history from
similar sources. The words which follow
imply however a conscious superiority of
his own qualification for the work. There
is here no expressed claim to inspiration,
but at the same time no disclaimer of it.

having traced down] by researcL

and so become accurately acquainted with

from the very first—i. e. as ii

ver. 5 ;—as distinguished from those \vli(

only wrote of the official life of the Lord

or only fragments perhaps of that.

in order] i. e. consecutively. By thi

word we must not understand St. Luke t(

lay claim to any especially chronologica

accuracy in writing ;—which indeed is no

found in his Gospel. He traced the event;

in order as they happened : but he inai

have arranged them as other considera

tions led him. most excellent Theo

philus] It is wholly unknown who thi:

person was. The name was a very com

mon one. The conjectures about him an

endless, and entirely without value. I

appears by the title given him, that h

was a person of dignity, and of course

from ver. 4, he was a convert to Chris

tianity. The idea of the name bein;

not a proper, but a feigned one, desig

nating ' those who loved God ' (found a

early as Epiphanius, and adopted agai,

recently), is far-fetched and improbable

4. instructed] Theophilus had the

been orally instructed in the narrativt,!

which form the subject of this Gospel

and St. Luke's intention in writing; it i

,

that he might have a more accurate knoti

ledge of these histories. The word meai

literally, catechized, ' cateclietically tavghi

those sayings] not, as inA. V., ti

be rendered ' things :' neither the Orel

nor the corresponding Hebretv toord ev;

has this meaning, as is commonly bi^

erroneously supposed. In all the cm^^

monly-cited examples of this, * things ft,
i

pressed in ivords ' are meant : here tl
,

histories,—-accounts.

5—25.] Ankotjncement by Gabeii

OP THE BIRTH OF JoHN. Peculiar

Luke. The style in the original nt

totally alters and becomes Hebraistic, si

nifying that the following is translated

compiled from an Aramaic oral narratio

or perhaps (from the very distinct cham

il
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certain priest named Zacharias, ^ of the course of Abia :

d his \\ife was of the daug-hters of Aaron, and her name
as Elisabeth. ^ And they were both « righteous before

od, walking" in all the commandments and ordinances

the Lord blameless. 7 And they had no child, because

at Elisabeth was barren, and they both were [® now] ^ well

ricken in years. ^ And it came to pass, that while he

ecuted the priest^s ofiice before God ^ in the order of his

urse, '^ according to the custom of the priest^s office, his

3 was ' to burn incense when he went into the temple of

e Lord. ^^ k And the whole multitude of the people

jre praying' without at the time of incense. ii And
ere appeared unto him an angel of the Lord standing on

e right side of \the altar of incense. ^^ And when
icharias saw him, "^ he was troubled, and fear fell upon

ba. 13 But the angel said unto him. Fear not, Za-

larias : for thy prayer is heard ; and thy wife Elisabeth

dl bear thee a son, and ^ thou shalt call his name John.

f 1 Chron.
xxiv. 10. 10.

Neh. xii. 4,

17.

g Gen. vii. 1:

xvii. 1.

1 Kings ix. 4.

2 KinfC8 XX.
8. Job i. 1.

Acts xxiii. 1

xxiv. 16.

Phil. iii. 6

h 1 Chron.
xxiv. 19.

2 Chron. viii.

14: xixi.2.

i Exod. xxx. 7.
8. 1 Sam. ii.

28. 1 Cliron.
xxiii. 13.

2 Chron.
xxix. 11.

k Lev. xvi. 17.

Rev. viii. S,

4.

1 Exod. xxx. 1.

m Judgr.vi.22 :

xiii. 22. Dan.
x.S. ver. 29.

ch ii. 9.

Acts .V. 4.

Rev. i. 17.

es.

® omit : not in the original.

^ literally, far advanced in their days.

of these t\YO first cliapters) document.
5, of the course of Ahia (Ahijah)]

was the eighth of thefour-and-tiventi/

ses of the priests (see ref. 1 Chron.).

86. courses kept their names and order,

igh not their descent, after the cap-

;y. The courses were of a week's

tion each. Elisabeth] This is

Septuagint rendering, Exod. vi. 23, of

heba, the wife of Aaron : signifying,

(is my) oath: i.e. a swearer by,

—

hipper of, God. John was thus of

tly descent by both parents. 9.]

was the most honourable office which
allotted among the priests each day,

the same person could not serve it

! than once. the temple] the

place : see Heb. ix. 1—6, and Exod.

7. An account of .John Hyrcanus
ligh priest having a vision at the time
Fering incense is given in Josephus

:

;he extract in my Greek Testament.

le also we are told that the people were

"e (in the courts of the men and
):— their prayers were offered while

ense teas burnt, as the smoke teas

Ucal of the ascent of prayer, Rev.

, 4, It appears, from the allot-

having been just mentioned, to have
the morning incense-burning. Theo-

and others understand the whole
ribing the entry into the Holy of

holies on the great day of Atonement,
Levit. xvi. But this is manifestly au
error : for it would necessitate Zacharias

having been high priest, which he never

was ; and in this case there would have
been no casting of lots. 11.] the

altar of incense, Exod. xxx. 1, must not

be confounded with the large altar of
burnt-offering : that stood outside the holy

place, in the court of the priests. It was
during the sacrifice on the great altar that

the daily burning of the incense took place :

one of the two priests, wliose lot it was
to oiler incense, brought fire from oft' the

altar of burnt-oftering to the altar of

incense, and then left the other priest

there alone,—who, on a signal from the

priest presiding at the sacrifice, kindled

the incense : see Exod. xl. 5, 26.

This is no vision, but an actual angelic

appearance. The right is thefai'ourable

side : see Matt. xxv. 33. " We must un-

derstand the right as regarded the offici-

ating priest, who stood with his face to the

altar. It would thus be on the N. side

of the holy place, where the table of shew-

bread stood, whereas on the S. side was
the golden candlestick," Bleek. 13.]

He had then prayed for a son—but, as

appears below, long since—for he now had
ceased to look for an answer to his prayer.

Many Commentators have thought his
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1"^ And %thou shalt have joy and gladness ; and ° many shall

rejoice at his birth, i^ For he shall be great in the sight

of the Lord^ and p shall drink neither wine nor strong

drink ; and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost^ ^ even

from his mother^s womb. ^^ "^And many of the children

of Israel shall he turn to the Lord their God. 17 s ^^^^ j^g

shall go before him in the spirit and power of Elias, to

turn the hearts of the fathers to the children^ and the

disobedient to the wisdom of the just; to make ready a

people prepared for the Lord, i^ And Zacharias said unto

t Gen. xvii. 17. thc augel, * Whcrcby shall I know this? for I am an old

ix. 21-23. man. and my wife ^ well stricken in years, i^ And the
Matt. xvui.

. . .

10. Heb. i. arigei answering said unto him^ I am " Gabriel^ that stand

p Num. vi. 3.

Judg. xiii. 4
ch. vii. 33.

q Jer. i. 5.

Gal. i. 15.

r Mai. iv. 5, 6.

s Mai. iv. 5.

Matt. xi. 14.

Mark ix. 12.

14.

S letter, he shall be to thee. on ver. 7.

prayer was for the salvation of Israel by
the appearance of the Messiah : but the
former view appears more probable.

John— i. e. <3-od is favourahle : we have
it under the form of Johanan, 2 Kings
XXV. 23 ; 1 Chron. iii. 24 ; 2 Chrou. xxviii.

12. 14.] The words of the original

here may be rendered two ways—either

there shall be to thee, i. e. thou shalt
have, as A. V. : or, he shall be to thee,

. . . joy and gladness. 15. in the
sight of the Lord] signifying the spiritual

nature of his office and influence. The
priests were similarly prohibited to drink
strong drink ; and the Nazarites even
more rigidly. strong drink] the word
is sikera— ' any strong liquor not made
from grapes.' Wiclif renders, 'he
schal not drynke wyne ne sidir.' he
shall he filled with the Holy Ghost is a
contrast to, and a reason for, the not
drinking wine nor strong drink : compare
Eph. v. 18. Olshausen and Meyer
think that (comparing ver. 44) the mean-
ing is, the Holy Spirit should in some
wonderful manner act on the child even
before his birth. But this is not necessary,
—nay, would it not rather be in this case
"in his mother's womb . . . .?" The
from seems to fix the prior limit of the in-

dwelling of the Spirit, at his birth.

16.] The work of John was
one of preparation and turning men's
hearts towards God. For full notes on
his office, see on Matt. xi. It may
suffice here to repeat, that it was a con-
centration of the spirit of the law, whose
office it was to convince of sin : and
that he eminently represented the law and
the prophets in their work of preparing the
way for Christ. 17.] before him—

i. e. " the Lord their God," manifest in the

flesh, De Wette denies this interpreta-

tion, as contrary to all analogy : and yet

himself explains the expression by saying

that what the Messiah does, is in Scrip-

ture ascribed to God as its doer (similarly

Meyer). But why ? because Messiah is

God with vs. This expression is besides

used (see Zech. xiv. 5) in places where the

undoubted and sole reference is to the

Messiah. in the spirit and power]

As a type, a partial fulfilment, of the per-

sonal coming of Elias in the latter days

(see note on Matt. xi. 13, 14). Bleek

remarks that it was not in the wonder-

working agency of Elias that John M'aS;

like him, for ' John did no miracle,"—but

in the power of his uttered persuasion..

to turn. . . .] The first member only

of the sentence corresponds with Malachi.

,

The angel gives the exposition of thej

second member,— which stands in thci

LXX, "and the heart of a man toivards\

his neighbour " (in A. V. *' and the heart,

of the children to their fathers ") :—for

of course that must be understood in tli"

better sense, of the good prevailing, a'

the bad becoming like them. 18.,

The birth of John, involving human gene-<\

ration, but prophetically announced, andji

supernatural, answers to the birth oijl

Isaac in the O. T. But Abraham's faith,
i

was a strong contrast to the unbelief oJ|j

Zacharias: see Rom. iv. 19. an oWil

man] The Levites (see Num. iv. 3j viii^i

24, 25) became superannuated at the ag<H

oififty : but it appears, by extracts fi^ff
i

the Rabbinical writings given by Light

foot, that this was not the case with tlii

priests. 19. Gabriel] meaning, Man o

God : see Dan. viii. 16; ix. 21, also Tobi
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. the presence of God; imd^(/?/i sent lo speak nnto thee,

id to shew tliee these g-lad tiding\s. 20 And, behold,

ihou shalt be dumb, and not able to speak, until the day ""

^^^a?''
^°

lat these things shall be performed, because thou "^/jc-

n^cst not my words, which shall be fulfilled in tlieir

ason. 21 And the people 1 waited for Zacharias, and

arvelled that he tarried so long- in the temple. 22 And
ben he came out, he could not speak unto them : and
ey perceived that he had seen a vision in the temple :

for he ^ beckoned unto them, and remained speechless.

And it came to pass, that, as soon as ^ the days of his ^^^ce^s Kings

inistration were accomplished, he departed to his own
luse. 24 And after o iJiose days his wife Elisabeth con-

ived, and hid herself five months, saying, 25 Thus hath

e Lord dealt with me in the days wherein he looked on

1 Chron. ix.

25.

to * take away my reproach among men. 2G And in i^***^-^
X Gen. XXX. 23.

I8u. iv.

1

liv.1,4.

^ render, was.
1 render, were waiting.
^ render, was beckoning.

15. The names of the angels, say

Rabbis, came up with Israel from
>ylou. We first read of both Michael
Gabriel in the book of Daniel. ]3ut

are not therefore to suppose that they
borrowed from any heathen system,

Itrauss and the rationalists have done ;

fact being, that the persons and order

he angels were known long before, and
\v names formed matter of subsequent
lation to Daniel. See Josh. v. 13—16.

that stand in the presence of God]
'of the chief angels near the throne of

Tliey are called seven in Tobit, as

e. 20.] We must not consider

dumbness solely as a punishment ; it

'also a sign, as Zacharias had recjuircd.

3 impossible for us to say what the
of unbelief in Zacharias was, and

fore we can be no judges as to his

deserving of the punishment (against

ss and the rationalists), and
able to speak] This is not a repe-

n, but an explanation of the ground
• reason of his silence. until the day

these things shall be performed]
'at day? that of the birth and the

»g of the name,' Euthymius. 21.]
Yas customary for the priest at the
^ of prayer not to remain long in the

place, for fear the people who were
but might imagine tliat any vengeance
been indicted on him for some in-

•alitv :—as he was considered tlie re-

^ render, believcdst.

^ render, and.
® render, these.

presentative of the people. 22.] They
knew, by some excitement, visible in his

manner. It was not his office to pronot(nce
the benediction, but that of the other in-

censing priest ; so that his ' not being able

to speak,' must mean, in ansicer to the

enquiries which his unusual appearance
prompted. This answer he gave by a
sign : and the question was also l)y signs

;

for (see ver. 62) he was deaf, as well as

dumb, which indeed is the strict meaning
of the word used in the original. 23.

as soon as . . . .] The week during which
his course was on duty. Mr. Greswell, by
much elaborate calculation, has made it

probable, but only as one out of several

alternatives, that this week was Tisri

18 -25, i. e. September 20 -October 6, of
the sixth year before the Christian era.

A deaf and dumb person, we thus
see, was not precluded from some of the
priestly ministrations. 24, 25.] hid
herself—either, to avoid deflenient : see

Judges xiii. 13, It,— to hide ?ier pregnancy
from her neighbours till it was certain and
apparent,—or, from the pi-ecaution which
the first months of pregnancy rcfjuire.

Kuinoel suggests, that the reason may
have been, that she might devote herself

more uninterruptedly to exercises of de-

votion and thankfulness, and that this is

expressed ])V the words following. my
reproach] of barrenness : see retf.

26—38.] Announcement by the same
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the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent from God unto

y Matt. i. 1^8. a city of Galilee,, named Nazareth, 27 to a virgin ^ espoused

to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David

;

and the virgin^s name was Mary. 28 j^jj^ the angel came
zDaiKix.23: {^ uuto hcr, aud said, ^ Hail, thou that art highly favoured,

ajudg.vi 12. a ^i^Q Lord is with theep : blessed art thou among women].
bver.i2. 29 ^nd S^ when she saio him,'] ^ she was troubled at his

saying, and ^ cast in her mind what manner of salutation

this should be. ^^ And the angel said unto her. Fear not,

"MttfilM: Mary: for thou hast found favour with God. 31 c
^^^j^

behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth

dch.ii.2i. a son, and '^ shalt call his name Jesus. ^^ He shall be

eMarkv.7. grcat, ® aud shall be called the Son of the Highest: and

f2Sam.vii.ii. ^ thc Lord God shall iJ-ive unto him the throne of his father
12. Ps.cxxxii.

e!'?: xvi.'s.'
David: 33 s and he shall reign over the house of Jacob for

Eev.lu."'.^" ever: and of his kingdom there shall be no end. 34^ Then
gDan.ii. 44: .

obki%f' ^^^^ Mary unto the angel. How shall this be, seeing I

johnViL34. know not a man? 35 j^Yid the angel answered and said

hMatt.'i2(). unto her, ^ The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the

^ omitted hy several of the ancient authorities ^ omit.

S the toord is rendered, mused, ch. v. 15; thought, ch. xii. 17; Consider,

John xi. 50.

Angel OF THE Birth OF Christ. ^^\i.\.Q {"made us accepted" KN.). It

26.] in the sixtH month—referring to the corresponds to " thou hast found favow
"five months " in ver. 24. Nazareth] with God," ver. 30. 32. his father

In tliis particular the information of our David] This announcement makes it ahnost

Evangelist appears to be fuller than that of certain (still see note above) that 3Iary

St. Matthew, who seems not to be aware of also was of the house of David. No asto-

any residence at Nazareth previous to the nishment is expressed by her at this part

birth of cur Lord : but see note on Matt, of the statement, and yet, from the nature

ii. 22. 27.] of the house of David of her question, it is clear that she did not

refers to Joseph in this place, who (see explain it hy supposing Joseph to be the
,

Matt, i.) was of the direct lineage of David, destined father of her child. See 2 Sam.!

That Mary was so, is nowhere expressed vii. 13 : Ps. Ixxxix. 3, 4 : Isa. ix. 7 : Jer.

;

in the Gospels, but seems to be implied in xxxiii. 15. 34, 35.] This question,

ver. 32, and has been the general belief difters from that raised by Zacharias above.

^

of Christians. The Son of David was to It is merely an enquirj^ after the manner^

be the fruit of his body (Ps. cxxxii. 11); in which so wonderful a thing should tajcei

which He would not be, unless His virgin place; not, hoto shall I knoio thisf—i^,

mother was of the house of David. See takesforgranted that it sJiall be, and ov\\t

notes on the genealogy in ch. iii. Still, asks. Sow ? The Holy Ghost—the,

we must remember the absolute oneness creative Spirit of God, of whom it is said,,

in the marriage relation, which might Gen. i. 2, that He " moved upon the face^

occasion that Mary herself should be of the zvaters." But as the world was not,

reckoned as being in very deed that which created hy the Holy Ghost, but hy the,

her husband was. Perhaps this has been Son, so also the Lord was not begotten btfi

hardly enough taken into account. the Holy Ghost, but hy the Father; and

28.] highly favoured, not "/z<Z/ o/^mce," that, before the icorlds. "No more is

as the Vulgate :—the above is the meaning here to be attributed to the Spirit, than

of the original word in the only other what is necessary to cause the Virgin to

place where it occurs in the N. T,, viz. perforin the actions of a motlner.
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)\ver of the Highest shall overshadow thee : tlierefore also

lat holy thino' wliieh shall be born of thee shall be ealled

he Son of God. ^^ And, behold, thy ^cousin Elisabeth,

le hath also eoneeived a son in her old age : and this is

le sixth month with her, who ^ was called barren. ^7 1^'or

Matt, xiv.33:
xxvi.Oi, 01.

;<!arki.l.
Jolin i. 34:
XX. 31. Acts
viii.ar.

lioin. i. 4.

ivith (Jod ^ )i()f/t'i/i(/ shall be impossible,

id, Behold

38 And IMarv Jf^en.xviii.u.
^ Jer. XXXII. 17.

the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me Ma/Jixix.si

cording to thy word. And the angel departed from her. cKai.'^a?.

And ^lary arose in ^ ilwse days, and went into the hill

•untry with haste, Mnto a city of Juda; "^^ and entered ^ Jo'^i

to the house of Zacharias, and saluted Elisabeth. *! And

Rom. iv. 21.

* render, kinswoman.
"^ render, no WOrd.

I
Christ was made of the substance of

b Virgin, so He ivas not made of the

^stance of the Holy Ghost, Whose es-

ice cannot at all be made. And because
I Holy (ihost did not beget Him bj- any
nmunication of His essence, therefore He
lot the Father of Him, though He were
iceived by Hiin." (Pearson on the
«d, p. 165, 166.) shall overshadow
e] The figure is perhaps from a bird
Grotius : see Ps. xci. 4), or from a

ud : see Marie ix. 7. holy thing]

DC render, that which shall be born (of

e) shall be called holy, the Son of God.
b it is more simple to take it as A. V.,

t holy thing, &c. 36. thy kins-

toan] What relation, nowhere appears

Scripture ; and traditions are not worth
juutiug. But we must take the word
the narrower sense, not in the wider
^rence of Koin. ix. 3. Elisabeth was of
'tribe of Levi : but this need not hinder
nexion by marriage with other tribes.

•on l]im?elf married into Judah, Exod.
23. We find in Judges xvii. 7 a young
fi of the family' of Judah who was a

'\te. Philo says, " Moses ordered the
1 priest to marry not only a virgin,

one of priestly descent . . . but the
?r priests were permitted to marry other

. the daughters of priests." 38.]

own faithful and humble assent is here
n to the divine announcement which
been made to her. I believe that her
iption of the Lord is to be datedfroni
utterance of these words. So Eu-
ius, and similarly Irenajus, TertuUian,

anasius, Muldonatus, Grotius. Light-

, Lolding a difiercnt opinion, says, "I
_ that it is the general opinion, that

Virgin conceived at Nazareth, in the

nt when the Angel spoke tvith her."

iwas no unconscious vessel of the divine

^ render, is called.

^ render, these.

will, but (see ver. 45), in humility and
faith, a fellow -worker with the purpose of
the Father; and therefore her oicn nnitg
tvith that purpose was required, and is

here recorded. 39—66.] Visitation
OF Elisabeth by Makt. 39.] The
situation of Elisabeth was not before this

known to Mary; and on the intelligence

of it from the angel, she arose and went
to congratulate her kinswoman. But
before this the events related in Matt. i.

18—25 had happened. Mary being
betrothed to Joseph, had no communica-
tions with him, except tlu-ough the brides-

maids ; who, on the first indications of her
pregnancy, represented it to him. This
would not take longer time than the ex-

pression might include—possibly three or

four weeks. Then happened Matt. i. 19,

20 ; and immediately Joseph took her
home. As a betrothed virgin she could

not travel : but now immediately, and
perhaps for the very reason of the cir-

cumstances under which Joseph had taken
her home, she visits Elisabeth - remaining
with her about three months, ver. 56. So
that we have, five months, during which
Elisabeth hid herself, together with the
sixth month, during which takes place

the Annunciation, the discovery of Mary's
pregnancy, her taking home by Joseph,

together with three months visit of Mary,
making up together nine months, nearly

her full time : see ver. 57. The words
rendered a city of Juda may possibly

mean " the city of Juffah," which (Josh,

xxi. 16) was given, together with Hebron
(in the hill country of Judaja : ib, ver. 11),
and other neighbouring cities, to the
children of Aaron the priest. But it

may also mean * a city of Juda ;' and
this is perhaps more likely, as no place of
residence is mentioned for Zacharias in
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ra ver. 28.

Judg. V. 24

it came to pass^ that^ wlien Elisabeth heard ^ the salutatic

of Mary, the babe leaped in her womb ; and Elisabeth w?

filled with the Holy Ghost :
^•s and she spake out wdth

loud y voice^ and said^ ^ Blessed art thou among womei

and blessed is the fruit of thy womb. 43 p^^A whence ij

this to me, that the mother of my Lord should come \k

me ? ** For lo_, as soon as the voice of thy salutation

sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in my womb ^y©]

joy. ^ And blessed is she that believed : for there si

be a performance of those things which were told he

from the Lord. "^^ And Mary said_, " My soul doth magnif

oi"lam"Fii'
^^ Lord, 4.7 and my spirit hath rejoiced in God m]

%s.Txiviu. Saviour. 4-8 Yoy « he hath regarded the low estate of hi

Ps. xxxiv. 2,

^ render for perspicuity [see note)

y literally, cry.

Mary^s salutation.

2 render, in exultation.

ver. 23,—and one would hardly be intro-

duced so abruptly here. It is not
Jerusalem ; for that would hardly have
been described as in the hill country ; and
from vv, 23, 65, the Evangelist clearly in-

dicates some other place than Jerusalem
as the residence of the parents of John.

41.] The salutation uttered by
Elisabeth is certainly implied to have been
an insjnraiion of the JSoly Spirit. No
intimation had been made to her of the
situation of Mary. The movement of the
babe in her womb (possibly for the first

time) was part of the effect of the same
spiritual influence. The knoivn mysterious
effects of sympathy in such cases, at least

lead us to believe that there may be cor-

responding effects where the causes are of
a kind beyond our common experience.

' The salutation ofMary' might be
taken to mean the Annunciation : better

therefore as in margin, Mary's salutation.

42.] The word rendered Blessed has
a double meaning : that of blessed,—from
above—blessed among women, i. e. beyond
other women; and praised,—from beloio

—i. e. called blessed by women. The former
is the best rendering here : and then among'
women wiU be the Hebrew superlative, as

in Jer. xlix. 15, and Song of Sol. i. 8.

43.] The word Lord, as applied to

the unborn babe, can no otherwise be
explained than as uttered in the spirit of
prophecy, and expressing tJie divine nature
of our Lord : see especially Ps. ex. 1,

from which Bleek thinks the expression is

adopted. 45.] The words may be
rendered either as- in A. V. (so also the
Vulgate, Erasmus, Beza, Meyer), blessed
is she that believed, for, &c.— or as in

margin of A. V., blessed is she that bj

lieved that there shall be. The last

maintained by Bengel and De Wette, an

supported by Acts xxvii. 25. I muc
prefer the former rendering, as agreeab

likewise to the analogy of Scripture, whei

faith, in the recipient ofthe divine purpose

is so often represented as a co-ordinate can,

of the fulfilment of those purposes. Ligh
foot well suggests, that there may have be(

present to the mind of Elisabeth the unbeli

of her husband, as contrasted with Mary
faitb. 46—55.] Compare througli

out the song of Hannah, 1 Sam. ii. 1—
ij

As connected with the defence of tl

hymns contained in these two chapters, Vi

may observe, talcing the very lowestgroun\

that there is nothing improbable, as matt!

of fact, in holy persons, full of the though;

which run through the O. T. prophecitl

breaking out into such songs of praise
1

these, which are grounded on and almd
expressed in the words of Scripture. Til i

Christian believer however will take i

:

higher vieio than this, and attribute to tl

mother of our Lord that same inspiratic

of the Holy Spirit which filled Elisabeth (v(

41) and Zacharias (ver. 67). 46. li

soul ... my spirit] the lohole inner beinr

see on 1 Thess. v. 23. my Saviom

not merely ' Deliverer from degradati(/

as a daughter of David

'

—but, in

higher sense, author of that salvatit

which God's people expected: amoi

wliom the Holy Virgin reckons hersei

Only sinners need a Saviour. 48

regarded, i. e. looJced upon. Bleek t

marks, that " look upon my son " in Lu
ix. 38, is ''have mercy on my so

in Matt. xvii. 15. low estate, or
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handinaideii : for^ behold, from lioncerorth ^all generations p Ma'^pl; 12-

sliidl a call me blessed. ^.^ For he that is mighty ^ hath iJ'^'v^vJo^O J cxxvi. 2, 3.

done to me <^Teat thiny-s ; and ^holy is his name. ^*^ And •"*'"•"'•"•

Mils mercy ^ is on ihoii that fear him, from generation /<> ^
k";/^"J'

'ji Iteration. ^l ^ He hath shewed streng-th with his arm; is.'''""''

' he hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their v""',-'^-^ f^ Isa. xl. 10-

.arts. 52 V jje hath put down ^ the mightij from ///6^/>- u Iv xixlihTo.

'v, and exalted them of low deorree. ^^ w jjg hath filled v 1 sain.'n. 0,
&c. Job V.

iR' hungry with good things; and the rich he hath sent
J'-

i'«cxiii.

•in})ty away. ^'^ He hath holpen his servant Israel, •'' in ^Ps.Sv.^io.

vmembrance of his mercy ^5 (yas he spake to our fathers) J^^lxxxiia;

.. Abraham, and to his seed for ever. 56 And Mary abode ^ prcxx'xii.n.

\ith her about three months, and returned to her own cai. iii. io.

*

louse. 57 Now Elisabeth^s full time came that she should

te delivered; and she brought forth a son. 58 And her

K'ighbours and her ^ cousins heard how the Lord had

111'wed great mercy upon her; and ^ they rejoiced withzver.u.

or. 59 And it came to pass, that ^ on the eighth day they ""
2|^- ^J'/'j/^-

ame ^ to circumcise the child; and they ^called him Za-

liarias, after the name of his father. ^^ And his mother

nswered and said, ^ Not so; but he shall be called John. ^^er. 13.

' And they said unto her, There is none of thy kindred

lat is called by this name. ^^ And they made signs to

is father, how he would have him called. ^^ And he

ked for a writing table, and wrote, saying, ^ His name is ever. 13.

* litevaUy, shall Congratulate me, or account me happy.
^ render and read, is unto generations and generations to them that
ar him.
® render, potentates from thrones. ^ render, kinsfolk.

® render, for the purpoSC of cirCUmcising ; to avoid the amliguitt/ in

nie to. ^ render, were calling.

ion, not humility ; the noun is an ohjec- were changed to Abraham and Sarali,

—

one. Ver. 55 is not rendered in Gen. xvii. 5, 15, 60.] There is no
A. V. according to the construction; reason for supposing, v.ith some Commen-

111 Ps. xcvii. 3 it will be seen that in tators, that Elisaheth had had the name
nembrance of his mercy to Abraham supernaturally intimated to her. She must
• to be joined together, and therefore necessarily have learnt it, in the course of

he spake to our fathers will be parcn- communication by writing, from her hus-

•tical. See Micah vii. 20. 57—79.] band. 62.] The natural inference

HTH AND XAMiXG OF JoHX THE (scc ou vcr. 22) from this verse is, that

I'TiST. 59.] they were calling

—

Zacliarias was deaf as well as dumb ; nor
lied to call : the imperfect tense is here do 1 think that the objectors have suc-

's strict meaning, as in Matt. viii. 21. ceeded in invalidating this inference. There
names of children were given at cir- could have been no reason for leclconing,

' iicision, because, at the institution of had Zacharias been able to hear articulate

^ t rite, the names of Abram and Sarai words. 63. a writing table] A
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dver.2o. John. And they marvelled all. ^^ '^ And his mouth wa

opened immediately^ and his tongue [S loosed] , and h

spake^ and praised God. ^5 ^^d fear came on all tha

dwelt round about them : and all these sayings were noise

fch!^iL%,.5i. abroad throughout all ^the hill country of Judaea. ^^ An
PsJ^xx.^ij-f all they that heard them ^ laid them up in their heart;

hjo.'fu.'^l!' sayings What manner of child shall this be ! ^ And ^tL
' ps.'xfitis: hand of the Lord was with him. ^7 And his father Zr
Ixxu. 18:

kE^iofiii.io: charias ^was filled with the Holy Ghost_, and prophesie(

cxi.gich.vii. saying_, ^^ ^ Blessed be the Lord God of Israel; for ^t

l/jerx^n.'s^' tath visited and i redeemed his people,, ^^ ^ and hath raise

na^x.'24. up an horn of salvation for us in the house of his servai

iiLef xxvi 42
I^a"^i<i '}

^^ *" ^s he spake by the mouth of his holy prophet

CT.rorcvi! which have been since the w^orld began :
71 that w^e shou]

xvi.6o?%er. bc savcd from our enemies, and from the hand of all thj

•^

xIh. 4" Mii. h^te us ; 73 n to perform ^ the mercy promised to 01

li! 13;
i;/*^' fathers, and to remember his holy covenant; 73 ^^i^ oai

22. Heb.ix. which he sware to our father Abraham, 74 that he wou
^ 4of' Elfh.'iv^' grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the hand

K^Tit li^i
^^^' enemies might p serve him without fear, 75 q \^ holine

2 pit. 1:
4^' and righteousness before him, all the days of our lil

^
Mai.^iii. i : 76 1 ^nd thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of tl,

iv.5. Matt. •' -^ X r .

xi. 10. ver. Highest : for ^ thou shalt go before the face of the Lord

& not ill the original.
jj

^ read, For also. i render, wrought redemption for.

^ literally, mcrcy with our fathers. 1 read. Moreover.

tablet smeared with wax, on whicli they Ghost. It is entirely Hehreio in its Cilj

wrote with a style, or sharp iron point. and idioms, and might be rendered in tl

they marvelled all] This also con- language almost word for word. It se

firms the view that Zacharias was deaf. besides its own immediate interest

There would be nothing wonderful in his every Christian, to show to us the ex^

acceding to Ms xoife's suggestion, if he religious view under which John
had knoion it : the coincidence, apparently educated by his father. 69.] an he.

without this knowledge, was the matter of —a metaphor from horned beasts, who v

wonder. 64.] For now first had the weak and defenceless without, but P\

angel's words, "^Ao?< shalt call his name mldable with their horns. There does rt.

John," ver. 13, received their fulfihnent. seem to be any allusion to the horns of*
66. For also . . . ] A remark inserted altar—the mere notion of a refuge\

by the Evangelist himself, not a further never connected with the Messiah's Ki:^

saying of the speakers in the verse before, dom. 74, 75.] The attempts to
'^

as Kuinoel and others maintain. The for move the Jewish worship by AntiocH

refers back to the question just asked, Epiphanes and by the Romans, had brt

* And they might well enquire thus, for
' most calamitous to the people. T*

&c. 68—79.] This Hymn of thanks- in holiness and righteousness sufficien''

giving appears to have been uttered at the refutes the idea of some, that the wh«

time of the circumcision of the child (in subject of this song is the temporal th*

which case the matters related in vv. 65, cratic greatness of the Messiah. 7'i

66 are parenthetical and anticipatory) — It is not necessary to interpret the L(^

and, as the Magnificat, under the imme- of the Messiah : it may be said of G^

diate influence of inspiration of the Holy whose people (ver. 77) Israel was.
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prepare his ways; 'J'" to g-ivo knowlodo-e of salvation unto

jhis people ^ ^ by ihe remission of their sins 78 n fkrougk the ""

fender mercy of our God; whereby the daysprino- from on

liigh hath visited ns, '^'^
* to g-ive light to them that sit in

darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide our feet
*

into the way of peace. ^^ ^^j u
^i^^ child grew, and waxed

ptrong in spirit, and ^was in the deserts till the day of his
"

phewing unto Israel.

II. 1 And it came to pass in those days, that there went

^ render, in. ^ render, on account of the bowels of mei

Mark i. 4.

ch.iii. 3.

Num. xxiv.
17. Isa.xi.
1. Zcch.iii.
8: vi. 1>.

Mai. iv. 2.

Isa. ix. 2 :

xlii. 7: xlix.

9. Matt. iv.

16. Acts
xxvi. 18.

ch. ii.40.

Matt.iii. 1:

xi. 7.

cv.

the believing Christian will find it far

more natural thus to ap])ly it, especially in

connexion with Matt. i. 21. 77.J in

^emission, the element in which the former

blessing was to be conferred. The remis-

fion of f(in is the tirst opening for the

Bttowledge of salvation : see ch. iii. 7.
'

78. dayspring] The springing up,

)r, the East, is in Jer. xxiii. 5, Zech. iii.

), vi. 12, the LXX rendering for the

Hebrew word for a branch or sprout— ?i\\(\.

13ms, 'that tchich springs up or rises,' as

Light .-—which, from the clauses following,

leems to be the meaning here. from
|ai high may be taken with dayspring,

A in A. V. :—or perhaps with the verb to

Ijive light. But however taken, the ex-

iression is not quite easy to understand.

Che word had come apparently to be a

lame for the Messiah : thus in Zech. iii.

> (LXX. see above), behold a man, his

lame is " the springing up," or " the East"
the A.V. has the branch) : and then figures

rising from the meaning of the word
tself, became mixed with that which was
aid of Him. The dayspring does not
;ome from on high, but from beneath the
jOrizon ; but the Messiah does. Again,

pffive tight, &c. of the next verse belongs
D the dayspring, and only figuratively

the Messiah. 79.] Care must be

laken on the one hand not to degrade the
ipressions of this song of praise into mere
ttticipations of temporal prosperity, nor,

tt the other, to find in it (except in so far

|8 they are involved in the inner and
[eeper sense of the words, unknown save

)^ the Spirit who prompted tlM?m) the
linute doctrinal distinctions of the writ-

igs of St. Paul. It is the expression of
le aspirations and hopes of a pious .Tew,

aiting for the salvation of the Lord, fiud-

ig that salvation brought near, and utter-

ig his thankfulness in Old Testament
nguage, with which he was fi\miliar,.and

; the same time under prophetic influence
' the Holy Spirit. That such a song

should be inconsistent with dogmatic
truth, is impossible : that it should unibld
it minutel}^ is in the highest degree im-
probable, 80.] A very similar con-
clusion to those in ch. ii. 40, 52, and
denoting probaljly the termination of that
record or document of the birth of the
Baptist, which the Evangelist has hitherto

been translating, or perhaps transcribing

already translated. That this first

chapter is such a separate document,
appears from its very distinct style.

Whether it had been preserved in the
holy family, or how otherwise obtained by
St. Luke, no trace now appears. It has u
certain relation to, and at the same time
is distinguished from, the narration of the
next chapter. The Old Testament spirit

is stronger here, and the very phraseology
more in unison with Hebrew usage.

in ih.3 deserts] The hill country of Judaea
was very near this wilderness, and from
the character of John's official life after-

wards, it is probable that in youth he
would be given to solitude and abstemious-

ness. It cannot be supposed that the
Essenes, dwelling in those parts, had anj',

or only the most general kind of influence

over him, as their views were wholly different

from his. his shewing] i. e. the opening
of his oflicial life : the same word is used of

the appointment of the seventy in ch. x. 1.

CuAP. II. 1—20.] Birth of Christ.
Its anxouncement and celebration
by the hosts of heaven.
1, 2.] We go back again now to the birth

of John, or shortly after it. In an-

notating on these verses, I will first state

the difficulty in which they appear to be

involved,—then the remarkal)le way in

which a solution has recently been found.

The assertion in these verses is

this

—

that a decree went forth. Sec, and
that this enrolment first took place tchen

Cyrenins (Quiriuus) loas governor of Syria.

It would then appear, either that this

very enrolment took place under Quirinus,
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a Acts V. 57.

b 1 Sam. xvi. 1,

4. John vii.

42.

c Matt. i. 16.

ch. i. 27.

d Matt. i. 18.

ch. i. 27.

out a decree from Caesar Augustus,, that all tlie worl<

should be ^ taxed. 2 |^a p j^^^/j this ^ taxing was first madi

when Cyrenius was governor of Syria. 3 ^^id all went

be ° taxed, every one into his own city. ^ And Joseph ali

went up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, int

Judaea, unto ^the city of David, which is called Betli

lehem ; ^ because he was of the house and lineage

David :
^ to ^le taxed with Mary ^ his espoused p^ iD\fe\

being great with child. ^ p^^^ qq \\^ ^^s, that, while the]

were there, the days were accomplished that she should

delivered. 7 And ^ she brought forth her firstborn soi

P omit : not in the original.

' render, enroll himself. ^^ omit.

render, enrolled.

<1 render, enrolment.

—or that the first did so, and this was
subsequent to it. Now both of these

senses till recently seemed to be inad-

missible. For Quirinus was not known
to have been governor of Syria till the

year of Rome 758, after the banishment of

Archelaus, and the addition of his territory

to the province of Syria. And the birth

of our Lord occurred at least eight years

before this, previous to Herod's death, and
when Sentius Saturninus was governor of
Syria. But it has been made highly

probable, by A. W. Zumpt of Berlin, that

Quirinus was twice governor of Syria.

The substance of his researches is given at

length in the note in my Greek Testament.
The result of it is, that Zumpt fixes the

time of his first governorship at from
B.C. 4 to B.C. 1. It is true this does not

quite remove our difficulty. But it brings

it within such narrow limits, that any
slight error in calculation, or even the

latitude allowed by the words was first

made might well cover it. I may mention
it as remarkable, that Justin Martyr
(Century 2) three times distinctly asserts

that our Lord was born under Quirinus,
and appeals to the register then made, as

if from it the fact might, if necessary, be
confirmed.

We conclude then, that an assessment

or enrolment of names with a view to as-

certain the population of the empire, was
commanded and put in force at this time.

It was unaccompanied (probably) by any
payment ofmoney. We know that Augustus
drew up an account or summary ofthetohole

empire, which took many years to arrange
and complete, and of which the enrolment
of the inhabitants of the provinces would
naturally form a part. Of the data for

this compilation, the enrolment in our
text might be one. That Judaea loas

not a Roman province at this time, is

objection to our text ; for the compilatic

of Augustus contained the "kingdoms
the Roman empire, as well as the pr^

vinces.

3—5.] There is a mixture here of

man and Jewish customs, which is not

!

all improbable, considering the circun

stances. In the Roman census, nie

women, and children were all obliged to
^

and be enrolled. But then this census w
made at their dwelling-place, not at th;

of their extraction. The latter practi<

springs from the Jewish genealogic

habits, and its adoption in this case spear

strongly for the accuracy of the chron

logy. If this enrolment was by order

Augustus, and for the whole empire, it

course would be made so as to include a
after the Roman manner : but inasmu(

as it was made under the Jeivish Mi
Herod, it was done after the Je\

manner, in taking this account of each

his own place of extraction. Mail

being apparently herself sprung from t\

lineage of David (see ch. i. 32), might
this account go to Bethlehem, being,

some suppose, an inheritress; but tl

does not seem to be the Evangelist's mei

ing, but that, after the Roman mann
she accompanied her husband.
stress must be laid on espoused, as if s!

were only the betrothed wife of Joseph
this time;—she had been taken to

house before this : the history in our

happening during the time indicated

Matt. i. 25. 7.] Now that "f/n
born" has disappeared from the text

St. Matthew (i. 25), it must be here

marked, that although the term may
doubtedly be used of an only child, sui

use is necessarily always connected

the expectation of others to follow, and ©I
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nid wrapped hiin in swaddling- clothes, and laid him in a

ii:ing*er; heeause there was no room for them in the inn.

And there were in the same country shepherds abiding

n the field, ^ keeping" watch over their flock by nig-ht.

' And [^^ h~\ * t/fe ang-el of the Lord came uj^on them, and

he g-lory of the Lord shone round about them: and they guen.xii.s.

vere sore afraid. ^^ ^And the angel said unto them, Fear ]»• ^^'^^

i(.t : for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy,
S.' 'cok f.'k

\\liich shall be to ^ all people. ^ '' For unto you is born i'.va'tt'.liai.

. \ ^ • \ ' m ' k Matt. i. 10:

iiis day in the city of David *a Saviour, *^ which is Christ ^^;>%.

ho Lord. 12 And this shall be a si^-n unto you : Ye shall x.^'^/'phu.
. . . ii 11.

iiul V the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, ^"^ Ifjing in a
^*^^';,h't6^'

langer. i^ ^^d suddenly there was with the angel a Kev.^v.'ji

uiltitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, '"ci^'V. 70!'

' ' Glory to God in the highest, and on earth ^ peace, Siiso/'

8 or, keeping the watches of the night over their flock.

ss omii. t render, an. ^ render, all the people.
V render, a babc. ^^ read, and lying.

I longer have place when the whole
urse of events is before the writer and

' others have foUoived. The combina-
"U of this consideration with the fact,

i;it brethren of our Lord are brought
rward in this Gospel in close connexion
ith His mother, makes it as certain as

ly implied fact can be, that those brethren
ore the children of Mary herself.

iicient tradition states the birthplace of

ir Lord to have been a cave : and this

adition is nowise inconsistent with our
xt— for caves arc used in most rocky
untries as stables. the inn] i. e, a
iblic place of reception for travellers;

it ' a room in a private house.' Of what
it this inn was, does not appear. It

(jbably differs from that mentioned in

X. 34, in not being kept by an host

:

note there. 8.] Mr. Greswell
made it highly probable that our Lord
bom on the evening of (i. e. which

jan) the 5th of April, the 10th of the
ish Nisan : on which same day of

and the 14th of Nisan, He suffered

-three years after. Before this time
would be abundance of grass in the
res—the spring rains being over

:

much after it, and till after the

mal equinox again, the pastures
Id be comparatively bare : see note on

ihn vi. 10. 9.] the glory of the Lord
brightness of God's presence— the

eehinah (see retf.) which also accom-
lied His angels when they appeared to

Bin. It is agreeable at least to the ana-

logy of the divine dealings, to suppose

that these shepherds, like Symcon, were
tvaiting for the consolation of Israel.

10, 11] to all THE people,- i.e.

the Jewish people. To them was the first

message of joy, before the bursting in of

the Gentiles—just as here the one angel

gives the prefatory announcement, before

the multitude of the heavenly host burst

in with their proclamation of ' peace 011

earth.' Christ the Lord] This is the

only place where these words come to-

gether. In ch. xxiii. 2 we have " Christ a
King," and in Acts ii. 36 "Lord and
King." (In Col. iii. 24 we have, in a

somewhat diflerent meaning [said to ser-

vants], "ye serve the Lord Christ.")

And I see no way of understanding this

Lord, but as corresponding to the Hebrew
JEHOTAn. 12.] Olshausen hazards

a conjecture, that the stable or cave may
possibly have belonged to these shepherds.

But I think the words even unto, or as

far as to Bethlehem, ver, 15, do not look

as if Bethlehem were their home. It

seems clear that the spot was somehow
known to them by the angel's description.

Not "the babe," 'as A. V. ;—the

angel, in giving the sign, generalizes the

term : they were to know the truth of his

words, by finding a child wrapped in

swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.

14.] It has been disputed whether
Glory to God moans There is, or Let there

be, glory to God. But there can be no
doubt that the sense of both these is
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n Gen-j^xsxTu. w n g^Q^i ^^^m fotvarcl meu. "^^ AhcI it came to pass^ "^ as tl

^'^^'^^'
ang-els were gone away from them into heaven^, y the she

herds said one to another^ Let us now go even unto Betl

lehenij and see ^ fJiis thi)ig which is come to pass, whiq

the Lord hath made known unto us. ^^ And they can;

with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and the balj

lying in * ^ manger. 17 And when they had seen it, th^

made knov/n \^^ abroad'] ^ the saying, which was told the'^

concerning this child. ^^ And all they that heard

wondered at those things which were told them by \

shepherds. 19 j^^t ]Mary kept all these ^ things, * a/j

2W7idered them in her heart. 20 ^^^ the shepherds n

turned, glorifying and praising God for all the thiii

that they had heard and seen, as it was told unto them.
21 And when eight days were accomplished for fcl

circumcising of ® the child, his name was called ^ Jest

which was so ^ named of the angel before he was conceive

in the womb.
22 And when ^ the days of ? her purification according

the law of Moses were accomplished, they brought him

^ read, among men of good pleasure : see note. ^ i. e. when.
y many ancient authorities read, the men the shepherds.

2 render, this WOrd. * render, the. ^^ omit.

^ render, concerning the saying. c render, words.
d render, pondering. ® read, him. ^ render. Called by.

& read, their, loith most of the ancient authorities : one has hlS j hut not

lias, "her."

o Gen. xvii. 12.

Lev. xii. 3.

ch. i. 50
p Matt. i. 21,

25. ch.i.31.

q Lev. xii. 2

3, 4, 6.

included. among men of good
pleasure] This reading is found in the

greater part of the ancient authorities and
Fathers, including the Alexandrine, Vati-

can, and Sinaitic MSS. It does not mean,
as the Roman Catholic interpreters gene-

rally explain it, " men of good tvill,"—
" those that like if," which would be un-
tenable in Greek as well as in theology. The
only admissible rendering is, ' Among men
of God's good pleasure,' i. e. among the

elect people of God. 19.] kept, in

her memory. words, viz. those

spoken by the shepherds.

21.] His circumcision. The Lord
was made like unto His brethren (Heb. ii.

17 ; iv. 15) in all weakness and bodily

infirmity, from which legal uncleannesses

arose. The body which He took on
Him, though not a body of sin, was
mortal, subject to the consequence of sin,

—in the likeness of sinful flesh : but
incorruptible by the indwelhng of the

Godhead (1 Pet. iii. 18). In the full

ment therefore of His great work of

demption, He became subject to legal ri||

and purifications—not that they were
solutely necessary for Sim, but were
eluded in those things which were
coming for Him, in His humiliation

'making perfect:' and in His lifting

of that human nature, for which all thJ

things were absolidely necessary (6^
xvii. 14), into the Godhead.

j:

22—38.] The Pueification in ti

Temple. Stmeon and Anna EECf
NIZE AND PROPHESY OF HiM.
22.] See Lev. xii. 1—8, where howel
the child is not, as here, expressly inclu«|i

in the purification. The reading hija

remarkable, and hardly likely to have bji

a correction :
" her," adopted by the

is almost without authority, and is|

manifest correction. Bengel deil

that either the Lord or His motj

wanted purification; and mentions tl
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I.iusalemj to present him to the Lord; -^ as it is written

11 the law of the Lord, •" Every male that openeth the 'fxod.^xiu.j:

\\(.mb shall be called hoh^ to the Lord ;
24 and to offer a s^m.^u.'n-.,,.,. • 1 • 1 1 n ji viii.l": xviii.

acrinee according" to ^ that which is said m the law oi the
^
i^^

^..
^ ^

[.(•I'd, A pair of turtledoves, or two young pig-eons. ^5 ^nd *

n'hold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name was

>\ineon; and the same man was just and devout, * waiting *
MaVuxV.is.

or the consolation of Israel : and the Holy Ghost was

]>()n him ; 26 and it ^ tvas revealed unto him by the Holy

ihost, that he should not "see death, before he had seen u Ps. ixxxix.
^ '

^
_ _ ,

48. Heb. XI.

he Lord's Christ. 27 And he came ^ i dj/ the Spirit into vMatt.iv.i.

he temple : and when the parents brought in the child

e.>ius, to do for him after the custom of the law, 28 then

ook he him up in his arms, and blessed God, and said,

^ Lord, ''now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, "Sil 23.*'

I cording to thy word :
30 for mine eyes ^ have seen thy

iilvation, 31 which thou hast prepared before the face of

II people ;
32 y a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the

lory of thy people Israel,

larvelled at those things which were

^ render, had been.
^ read, his father and mother,

•press testimony of Origen.

^ render for perspicuity, Concerning

z Isa. lii. 10.

ch.iii.8.

y Isa. ix. 2:
^x^c^^^ v.^^ -.-, xlii.6:

33 And ^ Joseph and his mother 2.3.' Matt"
'

J- IV. 16. Acts

xxvui. 28.spoken l of him.

i literally, ill.

as most of the ancient authorities, and the

nie render their ' of the Jews,' but does
it approve of it (John ii. 6 is certainly no

' in point). See the last note, on the
. ssity of purification for both.

'. God had taken the tribe of Levi
^tead of the firstborn that openeth the

iinb. Num. iii. 12, and required only the
cess in number of the firstborn over the

vites to be redeemed (ib. vv. 41—51).
lis arrangement appears afterwards to

ve been superseded by a general com-
ind to redeem all the firstborn at five

ikels of the sanctuary (Num. xviii. 15,

). 24.] The offering (ref. Lev.)
IS, a lamb for a burnt-offering, and a
'pon for a sin-offering : but if the
Lies were too poor to bring a lamb,
a fico pigeons. But we are not hereby
tified in assuming extreme poverty to

\o been the condition of our Lord's
-aiinily. This nowhere appears from the

|«pel history. 25.] It appears

lit this Symeon might have been Symeon
son of Hillel,—and father of Gamaliel,

itioned in Acts v. 34- ft". But we have
means of ascertaining this. the
isolation of Israeli See Acts xxviii. 20.

Vol. I.

It was a common form of adjuration

among the Jews, " So may I see consola-

tion, if &c." referring to Isa. xl- 1.

On the general expectation of deliverance

at this time see on Matt. ii. 1 ff.

26.] Of the nature of this intimation,

nothing is said. Symeon was the subject

of an especial indwelling and leading of

the Holy Ghost, analogous to that higher

form of' the spiritual life expressed in the

earliest days by toalking with God—and
according to which God's saints have often

been directed and informed in an extra-

ordinary manner by His Holy Spirit. In

the power of this intimation, and in the

spirit of prophecy consequent on it, he

came into the Temple on this occasion.

29.] lettest thou depart, notfrom
life, or out of the earth,—but as being thy

servant, he thinks of his death as the ter-

mination of, and so dismissal from, his ser-

vitude. 32.] See Isa. xlix. 6. The
general term of the last verse,— all the

peoples (so literally), is here divided into

two, the Gentiles, and Israel. 33.

his father] In ver. 48 we have Joseph

again called by this name. Our Lord
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2 Isa. viii. 14.

Hos. xiv. 9.

Matt xxi.44.
Rom. ix. 32,

33. 1 Cor. i.

23, 24. 2 Cor.
ii. 16. 1 Pet.
ii.7.8.

a Acts xxviii.

22.

b Ps. xlii. 10.

c Acts xxvi. 7.

1 Tim. V. 5.

d Mark xv. 43.

ver. 25. ch.
xxiv. 21.

3^ And Symeon blessed them, and said unto Mary
mother,, Behold, this child is set for the ^ fall and risi

again of many in Israel ; and for a ^ sign which shall

spoken against ; ^5 y^a, ^ a sword shall pierce through 1

own soul also; that ^ the thoughts of many hearts may
revealed. ^^ And there was one Anna, a prophetess, thl

daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Aser : she was ^ of

great age, and had lived with an husband seven ye;

from her virginity; ^7 and she was a widow of abo

fourscore and four years, which departed not from tl

temple, but served [o GocT\ with fastings and praye
° night and day. ^8 p^^A she P coming in that instant ga

thanks likewise unto ^ the Lord, and spake of him to al

them that ^ looked for redemption in Jerusalem.

29 And when they had performed all things accordin

— render, reasonings out of many hearts.

^ literally, far advanced in many days.

® omit : not in the original.

P render, coming in at the same hour. ^ read, God.

m

Simself would not speak of him thus, see

ver. 49 ; but in the simplicity of the nar-

rative we may read his parents, and such
expressions, without any danger of for-

getting the momentous history of the

Conception and Nativity. 34.] fall, as a
stone of stumbling and rock of offence

(see references), at which they should
fall through unbelief. rising again,

—or, rising up—in the sense of ch. i.

52—% faith and holiness; or, the fall

and rising up may refer to the same per-
sons ; as it is said by our Lord, ' He that

humbleth himself shall be exalted.' I

prefer this last interpretation, as cohering

best with the next verse : see note on it.

35.] This prophecy I do not believe

to have its chief reference to the deep
sorrows of the mother of our Lord on
beholding His sufferings, much less to her

future death hy martyrdom ; least of all

to the Crucifixion, which by shedding the

blood of her Son, would also pierce her
heart and drain it of its life-ljlood and
make it childless. None of these interpre-

tations satisfy us : for the words stand in

a totally different connexion, and one far

worthier of the honour of that holy

woman, and of the spiritual character of

Symeon's prophecy : that prophecy is, of
the struggle of many in Israel through
repentance to faith in this Saviour ; among
which number even His mother herself
was to he included. The sharp pangs of

sorrow for sin must pierce her heart at

(cf. esp. Acts ii. 37) ; and the general

follows; that reasonings out of mai
hearts may be revealed; that they wl

receive the Lord Jesus may be manifei

and they who reject Him : see John ix. &

We may find moreover, in the traces of lii

connexion with our Lord in the Evange
history, the piercing and dividing of

soul, and in the last notice of her in Acts

the triumph of her faith after the Ascf'

sion. 37. fastings and prayers] ]S|

merely in the ordinary hours of prayer,

nine, and three, or the ordinary fasts
j;

Monday and Thursday, but in an ascetic

devotional method of life. night{|

said to be put first, because fasts ^

reckoned from one evening to another,

it not rather because the greater solemn!

and emphasis rests on the religious exercS

by night ? 38.] It was possibly'

the hour of prayer ; as she spoke of H
to numbers, who would at such a timei

flocking to the temple.

39, 40.] Return to Nazaketh.
39.] Certainly the obvious inference frJ

this verse is, that Joseph and Mary '"

turned from Jerusalem to Nazareth dire^

But it is only an inference, and not y.

assertion of the text. This part of- ^

Gospel History is one where the Han
nists, by their arbitrary reconcilements^^

the two Evangelistic accounts, have gii»

great advantage to the enemies of
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. the law of the Lord, they returned into Galilee, to their

'Wii city Nazareth. ^ ^ And the child orrew, and waxed « ^er.65.
''

.
. . ,

O •> ch. 1. 80.

hong [<1 in spirit,'] ^filled with wisdom : and the grace of

iod was upon ^ him.

^1 Now his parents went to Jerusalem ^ every year at fExod.xxui.

,
"^ *' 15,17: xxxiv.

lio feast of the passover. *2 ^^^l when he was twelve xvlK'
1 ars old, ^ the^ went up to Jerusalem after the custom of
In' feast. '^^ And when they had fuljilied the dat/s, as they

•'turned, the ^ child Jesus tarried behind in Jerusalem;

ml V Joseph and his mother knew not of it. ^ But they,

apposing him ^ to have heen in the company, went a day^s

1 omit. r render, becoming filled. 8 literally, it.

t read and render, and they went up after the custom of the feast,

nd had fulfilled the days, . . .

^ render, boy or yOuth : the tcord has been the diminutive hitherto, hut now

y-es to be.

many ancient authorities have, his parents. ^ render, to be.

lith. As the tioo accounts now stand, it

wholly impossible to suggest any satis-

utory method of uniting them ; every one
ho has attempted it has, in some part or

her of his hypothesis, violated proba-
ility and common sense. But, on the
her hand, it is equally impossible defi-

itely to say, that they could not be recon-
' (1 by a thorough knowledge of thefacts

iselres; and such an assertion, when-
r made, shews great ignorance of the

•ii:in and course of oral narration. How
any things will a relator say, being un-
vare of certain important circumstances
Uside his narrative, ivhich seem to pre-

'f those circumstances ? How often

. points of time be apparently brought
Mj together in such a narration,

—

tween which, events most weighty to
I' history have occurred ? The only
rence from these two accounts, which
nevitable, is, that they are ivholly

pendent of one another. If St. Luke
1 seen the Gospel of St. Matthew, or

versa, then the variations are utterly

•pUcable ; and the greatest absurdities

.11 are involved in the writings of those
iio assume this, and then proceed to

rmonize. Of the dweUing at Nazareth
're the Nativity, of the circumstances
.*h brought Joseph and Mary to Beth-
Lm, of the Presentation in the temple,

• Matthew's account knows nothing

;

the visit of the Magi, the murder of
f Innocents, the flight to Egypt, St.

ike's is unaware. In all the main eir-

mstances of the Conception and Nativity
ey agree, or are easily and naturally

reconciled (see further in note on John
vii, 42). 40.] grew—m iorfy— waxed
strong, in spirit : the addition of these

words to the text was a correct gloss.

"The body advances in stature, and the

soul in wisdom . . . the divine nature re-

vealed its own wisdom in proportion to

the measure of the bodily growth," Cyril.

becoming filled: see ver. 52 and
note there.

41—52.] Visit to the Temple at
THE Passotee. The history of this in-

cident serves for an example of the wisdom
wherewith the Child was becoming filled.

" The Evangelist next shows that what he
has said is true," Cyril. 41.] See
Exod. xxiii. 14—17. Women, according

to the maxims of the school of Hillel, were
bound to go up once in the year— to the
Passover. 42,] At the age of twelve,

a boy was called by the Jews ^ son of the

law,' and first incurred legal obligation.

At that time, then, commences the second
step (see note on ver. 52) of the life of the
Lord, the time when the things becoming
for Him began ; his course of blameless

legal obedience (see note on ver. 21) in his

own person and by his own will. Now
first (ver. 49) appear those higher con-

sciousnesses to have found expression, which
unfolded within Him, till the full time of

his public ministry arrived. It cannot be
inferred from this narrative, that it was
the first time the holy Child had accom-
panied them to the Passover, 43.]
the days, seven days, Exod. xii. 15, 17.

44.] the company forming the cara-
van, or band of travellers ;—all who came

X2
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journey ; and they ^ sought him among their kinsfolk ai

acquaintance. ^^ And when they found him not, they turnej

back again to Jerusalem, y seeking him. ^6 ^^d it came

pass, that after three days they found him in the templi

sitting in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them, an(]

^Marki^lb^^'
asking them questions. *7 And ^ all that heard him werj

32.' John vii. astonished at his understanding and answers. ^^
15 46. .

when they saw him, they were amazed : and his motl

said unto him. Son, why hast thou thus dealt with usj

behold, thy father and I have sought thee sorromnj

49 And he said unto them. How is it that ye sought mej

hjohnii.16. wist ye not that I must be ^ about ^ my Father's business,

^ render, sought him every where,

y render, seeking him every where,
2 render, among my Father^s matters.

from the same district travelling together

for security and company. The in-

terpretation that ' they went a day's jour-

ney, seeking him,' is simply absurd : for

they would have turned back sooner : a

few minutes might have sufficed for the

search. It was not till they laid up for
the night that they missed him, as at that

time they would naturally expect his return

to their own tent. Olshausen remarks,

that being accustomed to His thoughtful-

ness and obedience, they were free from
anxiety, till they discovered He really was
not in the company. 45. seeking
him every where] as they went back, all

the way. 46.] Some interpret the
three days, of their one day's journey out,

one hack, and one in Jerusalem : but they
were more likely three days spent in search
in Jerusalem ; or, at all events, reckoned
from their discovery of His not being with
them. in the temple] In one of the
rooms attached to the temple, where the
Rabbis taught their schools. No stress

must be laid on in the midst ; it is only
among. Nor must it be supposed from
asking them questions that our Lord was
acting the part of a master. It was the
custom in the Jewish schools for the
scholars to ask questions of their teachers ;

and a great part of the Rabbinical books
consists of the answers of the Rabbis to

such questions. 48—50.] The salient

point of this nai'rative appears to lie in
tlay father contrasted with my Father.
This was the first time that those wonder-
ful words of self-consciousness had been
heard from the holy Child—when He
began to be " a son of the law," He first

calls Him His Father, Who gave Him the

work to do on earth, of perfectly keepi:

that Law. Every word of these vers!

is of the first importance to modern cor:

hatants for sound doctrine. Let the ac

versaries answerus,—why should his moth
here have spoken, and not Joseph, unle

there were some more than usual reas('

for her being put forward rather than h
reputed father ? Again, let the mythic-

school of Strauss give us a reason, why Ji

incident altogether {in their view) so d|

rogatory to the character of the subje^

of it, should have been inserted, if t|

myths arose out of an exaggerated es\\

mate of the dignity of that character
thy father] Then up to this tir'j

Joseph had been so called by the ho|

Child Himself: but from this time, neve,

Such words are not chance ; had Mai
said " toe," the strong contrast with whi

follows could not have been brought ov

How is it that ye sought me ?] i.

. . . what (reason) is there, that . . .

This is no reproachful question. It

asked in all the simplicity and boldness

holy childhood . . .
' did ye not know ?V

it appeared as if that conviction, the (

pression of which now first breaks foi

from Him, must have been a raatf

known to them before. I must] Tl

is that must, so often used by our Lc
of His appointed and undertaken cour>

Analogous to this first utterance of h
conviction, is the dawn, amongst oursek,

of the principle of duty in the youtht

and well-trained spirit about this sa'

age,—this ' earing time ' of human p
gress : see below on ver. 52. amo:
my Father's matters] primarily, in it

house of my Father; but we must r
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understood not the saying* whieli he spake '^^^.u. 45:

Jesus kyer.lO.
Dan. vu. 28.

' And ' the>

unto them. ^^ And he went down with them, and came to

Xazareth, and was subject unto them : * hut his mother
^ kept all these sayings in her heart. ^^ And
'increased in ^wisdom and stature, and in favour ^vith nsam. 11.20

- , ver. V).

(j(Ki and man.

a read, and. ^ or it may he, wisdom as well as age : see nofe.

• xcliule the wider sense, which embraces
<i I! places and employments ofmy Father's.

Iho employment in which he was found,

' arning the ivord of God, would naturally

lie one of these. they understood not]

Both Joseph and His mother knew in

some sense, Who He was : but were not

prepared to hear so direct an appeal to

(iod as His Father : understood not the

(V^eper sense of these wonderful words.

>till (ver. 51) they appear to have awa-
kened in the mind of His mother a remem-
brance of ^^ He shall be called the Son of
(rod," ch. i. 35. And probably, as Stier

remarks, the unfolding of His childhood had
been so gradual and natural, that even
they had not been forcibly reminded by
imy strong individual notes, of that which
He was, and which now shewed itself.

It is a remarkable instance of the

liudness of the rationalistic Commentators
the richness and depth of Scripture

nrative, that they hold this understood
QOt to be altogether inconceivable, as

oming after the angelic announcement to

Mary. Can they suppose, that she under-
stood that announcement itself? The
•ight interpretation is, they understood not
he deeper sense : see ch. xviii. 34.

31.] The high consciousness which had
nanifested itself in ver. 49 did not inter-

ere with His self-humiliation, nor render
Urn independent of His parents. This
oluntary subjection probably shewed itself

! working at his reputed father's trade :

Mark vi. 2 and note. From this

lie we have no more mention of Joseph :

lie next we hear is of His mother and
rethren (John ii. 12) : whence it is in-

red that, between this time and the

innencement of our Lord's public life,

'seph died. and his mother kept . . .]

hese words tend to confirm the common
t'lief that these opening chapters, or at

ast this narrative, may have been de-

ived from the testimony of the mother
f the Lord herself. She kept them, as

1 wonderful coincidence with the remark-
ble circumstances of His birth, and its

nnouncement, and His presentation in

lie temple, and the offerings of the Magi

;

but in what way, or by what one great

revelation, all these things were to be

gathered in one, did not yet appear, but

was doubtless manifested to her after-

wards : see Acts i. 14; ii. 1. 52.]

The Greek word rendered stature means
not only that (as in ch. xix. 3), but age

(see Matt. vi. 27, where the word is the

same, and note), which comprehends the

other. During these eighteen mys-
terious years we may, by the light of what
is here revealed, view the holy Child ad-

vancing onward to that fulness of wisdona

and divine approval which was indicated

at His Baptism, by " in thee I am well

pleased." We are apt to forget, that it

was during this time that much of the

great loork of the second Adam u-as done.

The growing up through infancy, child-

hood, youth, manhood, from grace to

grace, holiness to holiness, in subjection,

self-denial, and love, tvithout one polluting

touch of sin,—this it was which, con-

summated by the three years of active

ministry, by the Passion, and by the Cross,

constituted " the obedience of one man,"
by which many were made righteous. We
must fully appreciate the words of this

verse, in order to think rightly of Christ.

He had emptied Himself of His glory

:

His infancy and childhood were no mere
pretence, but the Divine Personality was
in Him carried through these states of

weakness and inexperience, and gathered

round itself the ordinary accessions and
experiences of the sons of men. All the

time, the consciousness of his mission on

earth was ripening; *thc things heard of

the Father ' (John xv. 15) were continu-

ally imparted to Him ; the Spirit, which

was not given by measure to Him, was

abiding more and more upon Him ; till

the day when He was fully ripe for his

official manifestation,— that He might be

offered to his own, to receive or reject

Him,—and then the Spirit led Him up to

commence his conflict with the enemy.
As yet. He was in favour with man also

:

the world had not yet begun to hate

Him ; but we cannot tell how soon this

feeling towards Him was changed, for
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III. 1 Now in the fifteentli year of the reign of Tiberius

Caesar^ Pontius Pilate being governor of Judsea^ and Herod

being tetrarch of Galilee,, and his brother Philip tetrareb

of Itursea and of the reg-ion of Trachonitis, and Lysanias
a John xi. 49,

_

"
. .

Acts'^rvIV^' tli6 tetrarch of Abilene^ ^ ^ Annas and Caiaphas being th(

He alleges John vii. 7), " Me the world

hateth, because I testify of it that its

deeds are evil/' and we can hardly con-

ceive such testimony, in the years of

gathering vigour and zeal, long withheld.

The incident of ch, iv. 28, 29 can scarcely

have arisen only from the anger of the

moment.
Chap. III. 1

—

22.] Peeaching and
Baptism of John. Divine testimony
TO Jesus at His Baptism. Matt. iii.

1—17. Mark i. 4—11. 1.] These
dates are consistent with the accurate
tracing down which St. Luke predicates

of himself, ch. i. 3. In Matt. iii. 1 we have
the same events indicated as to time by
only " In those days." The fifteenth

year of the sole principate of Tiberius

began Aug. 19, in the year of Rome 781,

and reckoning backwards thirty years from
that time (see ver. 23), we should have
the birth of our Lord in 751, or about
then ; for " ahotit thirty " will admit of
some latitude. But Hei'od the Great died

in the beginning of the year 750, and our
Lord's birth must be fixed some months at

least before the death of Herod. If then
it be placed in 749, He would have been
at least thirty-two at the time of His
baptism, seeing that it took place some
time after the beginning of John's minis-

try. This diflBculty has led to the supposi-

tion that this fifteenth year is not to be
dated from the sole, but from the associated

principate of Tiberius, which commenced
most probably at the end of 764. Accord-
ing to this, the fifteenth of Tiberius will

begin at the end of 779—and our Lord's
birth would be 749 or 750 : which will

agree with the death of Herod. This
latter explanation has usually been adopted.

Our present sera was fixed by Dionysius
Exiguus, in the sixth century, and places

the birth of our Lord in 754. It may be
doubted, however, whether in all these

reckonings more accuracy has not been
sought than the Gospel narrative warrants
any expectation of our finding. The " about
thirty " is a wide expression, and might
cover any age from thirty (see note on
ver. 23) to thirty-two or thirty-three.

See on Matt. ii. 2, where it appears pro-
bable from astronomical considerations,
that our Lord was born as early as u.c.
747. Pontius Pilate . . . .] Pilate

was only Procurator of Judaea : the won
governor being used promiscuously of thi

leading ofiicers of the Roman government
Pontius Pilate was the sixth procuratoi

from the deposition of Archelaus, and cam*

to Judaea about the year of Rome 779
He held the province ten years, and wa;

sent to Rome to answer for his conduc
by Vitellius, prefect of Syria, in 789, tht

year of the death of Tiberius. See chrouo
logical table in the Introduction to thi

Acts. Herod] See note on Matt
xiv. 1. Heeod Antipas became tetrarcl

of Galilee after the death of his fathe:

Herod, in the year of Rome 750, and con

tinned till he was deposed in 792.

Philip] Son of Herod the Great by Cleo

patra, a woman of Jerusalem. He wa
brought up at Rome, and after hi

father's death in 750, was made tetrarch o'

Batansea, Gaulonitis, Trachonitis, Panias

Auranitis (Batanaea and Auranitis maki

up Ituraea), and continued till his death ii

786 or 787. He built Csesarea Philippi

He was by far the best of Herod's sons, an(

ruled his portion mildly and well. He mus
not be confounded with his half-brothe.

Philip, whose wife Herodias Herod Antipa
seduced. This latter was disinherited by hi

fiither, and lived in privacy. See note o^

Matt, xiv, 1. Lysanlas the tetrarcl

of Abilene] Abilene, the district rounc

Abila, a town eighteen miles north o

Damascus, now, according to Pococke, Neb
Abel. It must not be confounded witl

Abila in Decapolis. Josephus mentions i

as among the districts which Claudius gav
to king Agrippa I. under the name of Abilt

of Lysanias, and in another place as fh

Kingdom called that of Lysanias. Se^

further in note in my Greek TestamentJ(

It seems to have been a district patrimoi

nially in possession of rulers bearing thi?

name. 2.] Annas {Ananiis, Josephusi

the high priest, was deposed by Valeria:

Gratus (in the year of Rome 779), am'

after several changes, Joseph or Caiapha^'

his son-in-law (John xviii. 13), was mad
high priest. It would appear from thi

verse (and the use of the singular— se;

margin—renders the inference more strin'

gent. Compare also St. Luke's own phrase

Acts iv. 6) that Annas, as ex-high priest

and possibly retaining in the view of th

Jews the legitimate high priesthood, wa
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c high priests, the word of God came unto John the son of

Zachai'ias in the wilderness. 3 ^^(j \^q came into all the

country about Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance

' lor the remission of sins; '^ as it is written in the book of bch.i.77.

t lie words of Esaias the i)rophet, [d saying^ •= The voice of one c i.a. xi. 3.

crying in the wilderness. Prepare yc the way of the Lord,

make his paths straight. 5 Every valley shall l^e filled,

and every mountain and hill shall be brought low; and
(lie crooked shall be made straight, and the rough ways

hall be made smooth; ^ and '^ all flesh shall see the salva- d Ps. xcvm. 2.
'

Isa. Hi. 10.

lion of God. '^^ ^ Then said he to the multitude that came '^*>»-^<>-

I'orth to be baptized of him, O ^generation of vipers, who
liath warned you to flee from the wrath to come ? ^ Bring

i'orth therefore fruits worthy of repentance, and begin not

to say within yourselves. We have Abraham to our father:

tor I say unto you, That God is able of these stones to

laise up children unto Abraham. 9 ^^^ ^ow also the axe

is laid unto the root of the trees: ® every tree therefore e Matt. vii. 10.

\vhich bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and
cast into the fire. ^0 And the ^people asked him, saying,

'^What ^shatl we do then? n He answereth and saith fActsii.37.

unto them, ^ He that hath two i coats, let him impart to ech.xi.4i.^ 2 Cor.viii. U.

liim that hath none; and he that hath meat, let him do fo^fjoim'

likewise. 12 Then ^came also publicans to be baptized, hMatY.xxl 32!

ch vii 29

iiid said unto him, Master, what ^ shall we do ? 13 j^^nd ^g

-aid unto them, * Exact no more than that which is ich.xix.s.

:ppointed you. 1* And [J the'\ soldiers likewise demanded

^ tlie ivord is in the singtdar numher, high priest. ^ omit.

® render, He said therefore. ^ render, offspring.

S render, multitudes. "^ render, must.
^ literally, tuillCS : it is the inner garment. J omit.

'onnted still as having the office: he cer- copy. 7—9.] Matthew, vv. 7—10. John's
aiuly (John xviii. 13) exercised the power, speech is verbatim as Matthew, except that
-and had influence enough to procure the fruits is singnhir, and "think not" in Mat-
ictual high priesthood for five of his sons, thew is begin not in Luke. This indicates a
it'cer his own deposition, Jos. Antt. xx. 9. common origin of this portion, which how-

A substitute, or deputy to the high ever is still thus slightly deflected; and
'riest (called by the Talmudists Sagan), let it be borne in mind that the slighter

ippears to have been usual,—see 2 Kings the deflection, the more striking the inde-
;xv. 18; and Annas would thus be able to pendence of the Evangelists. 8. begin
!vade the Roman appointment, and keep not to say] He cuts off even the attempt
ihe authority. the word of God to excuse themselves. 10

—

14.] Pecu-
iame . . .] See John i. 33. 3—6.] liar to Luke. 10.] Olshausen refers
Uutt. iii. 1. Mark i. 4, where see note on to the answer to a similar question under
he baptism of repentance. 5, 6.] the N. T. dispensation. Acts ii. 37. See
re peculiar to Luke. They are nearly also Acts xvi. 30; xxii. 10. Deeds of
crbatim from the LXX in the Alexandrine justice and charity are the very first fruits
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of him, saying, And what ^ shall we do ? And he said untc

^
f^^Lef^^x them, Do violence to no man, ^ neither accuse any falsely
" and be content with your wages. i^ And as the peoph

were in expectation, and all men mused in their hearts

of John, whether he were the Christ, or not ; i^ JqJjj

answered, saying unto them all, I indeed baptize you wit!

water; but one mightier than I cometh, the latchet o

whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose : he shall bap)tiz(

you with the Holy Ghost and with fire :
^7 whose fan is ir

^
Matt!iTii!ab.

^^^ hand, and he will throughly purge his floor, and hvil

gather the wheat into his garner; but the chaff he wil

burn with fire unquenchable. ^^ And many other things

in his exhortation preached he unto the people, i^ 53^1

Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias

his ^^ brotJier Philip's wife, and for all the evils which Heroc

had done, 20 added yet this above all, that he shut up Johr

in prison. 21 ;n^ow when all the people were baptized, i'

came to pass, that Jesus also being baptized, and praying

the heaven was opened, 22 and the Holy Ghost descendec

in a bodily shape like a dove upon him, and a voice cam*

from heaven, which said. Thou art my beloved Son; ii

thee I am well pleased. ^3 ^^^idi Jesus himself ^ bega^i to h

^ render, must. ^^ read, brother's.

1 render, was about thirty years of age when he began [his minis-

try].

of repentance ; see Micali vi. 8. 12.] of John's boldness in rebuking Herod, witl

publicans, see on Matt. v. 46. 14,] this shght variation, that whereas in Marl
soldiers—properly, men on march : but Herod lieard him gladly, and did man;
this need not be pressed, only that they things in consequence, here the rebuke fo

were soldiers serving in an army. Who general profligacy seems to have contri

these were, we have no means of deter- buted to his imprisonment. These ac

mining. Certainly not soldiers of the army counts however, though perfectly distinct

which Herod Antipas sent against Aretas, are by no means inconsistent. The sam^

his father-in-law :—see notes on Matt. xiv. rebukes which stung Herod's conscience

1 flf.
^

neither accuse any falsely] The and aided the desire to imprison John
way in which soldiers would be likely to might work on that conscience, and caus.

act the part of informers, would be by the wish to hear more fi*om the man
laying vexatious charges of disaffection Go(\.. \y. Id, 20 zxe in anticipation o^vihiC

against persons. 15—17.] Ver. 15 is follows ; which is in St. Luke's manner
peculiar to Luke, but is equivalent to see ch. i. 80. 21, 22.] Matt. iii. 13-
John i. 19—25. in expectation,— 17. Mark i. 9— 11. St. Luke's account i

i. e. that John would declare himself. much more concise than usual, and wholli

16, 17.] Matt. iii. 11, 12. Mark i. 7, 8. independent of the others ; see note 01"

John i. 26, 27, The four accounts are cog' Mark i, 10 : we have here however thre^

nate, but vary in expression and arrange- additional particulars— 1. that all th
ment : ver. 17 is nearly verbatim as Mat- people had been baptized before the Lord'
thew. latchet] the lace, or thong baptism : 2. that He toas praying at thu

with which the sandal was fastened. time of the descent of the Spirit : 3. tha
18—20.] Luke only : containing the cor- the Spirit appeared in a bodilyform. Oi
roboration of the account in Mark vi. 20 (3), see note at Matt, iii. 16, § 2.
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j' about th'iriy years of age, being (as was supposed) " the
^^^^f^^^'^i^^-

Ion of Joseph, which was the son of Heli, 24 which was the nMatt.xui.ss.

bn of ^Nlatthat, wliich was the son of Levi, which was the

bn of ]\Iek'hi, which was the son of Janna^, which was

.18 son of Joseph, -^ which was the son of Mattathias,

hich w^as the son of Amos, which was the son of Naum,
hich was the son of Esli, w^hich was the son of Naggse,

:• which was the son of !Maath, which was the son of

'attathias, which was the son of Semei, which was the

,23—38.] Genealogy of our Loed.
'culiar to Luke. 23.] Jesus was
iout thirty years old when He began
as ministry) : not, as A. V. * began to be

out,' kc, which is uugrammaticuL This

the iuterpretatiou of Origen, Euthymius,
(1 tlie best commentators. See Acts, i, 1.

This about thirty admits of con-

iL'iable latitude, but only in one direc-

n ; viz. over thirty years. He could not

11 be under, seeing that this was the

jKiinted age for the commencement of

lilie service of God by the Levites ; see

Vience to Numbers. If no other

"if were in existence of the total hide-

uh-nce of thepresent Gospels of St. Mat-
V and St. Luke, i\\e\v genealogies would
nish what I conceive to be an unde-
ble one. Is it possible that either of

-f Evangelists could have set down his

H alogy with that of the other before

Would no remark have been made
1 ir many, and {on such a supposition)

u countable variations ? It is quite be-
t L' the purpose of the present Commen-
1 y to attempt to reconcile the two. It

1 never yet been accomplished ; and
t ry endeavour to do it has violated either

1 iiiuousness or common sense. I shall,

• ill similar cases, only indicate the land-
I rks which may serve to guide us to all

I I is possible for us to discover conccrn-
i them. (1) The two genealogies are
i h the line of Joseph, and not of Mary.
^ I'ther Mary were an heiress or not,

s words here preclude the idea of the
logy being hers ; for the descent of

I ijord is transferred putatively to Joseph
t the as was supposed, before the genea-
1' .• begins ; and it would be unnatural to

'-it that the reckoning, which began
' the real mother, would, after such

t Inference, pass back through her to her
f: ler again, as it must do, if the genealogy
^hers. The attempts of many to
^ ^e it appear that the genealogy is that
Mary, reading * the son (as sup-

J> ?rf of Joseph, but in reality) of Heli,

* are, as Meyer has shewn, quite un-

successful; see Dr. Mill's vindication of

the Genealogies, p. 180 ff., for the history

of this opinion. (2) St. Luke appears to

have taken this genealogy entire from some
authority before him, in which the expres-

sion Son of God, as applied to Christ, was
made good by tracing it up, as here,

through a regular ascent of progenitors till

we come to Adam, who was, but here again

inexactly, the son of God. This seems much
more probable than that St. Luke should,

for his Gentile readers, have gone up to the

origin of the human race instead of to

Abraham. I cannot imagine any such pur-

pose definitely present in the mind of the

Evangelist. This view is confirmed by
the entirely insulated situation of the gene-

alogy here, between ver. 23 and ch. iv. 1.

(3) The points of divergence between the

genealogies are,—in Matthew the father of

Joseph is Jacob— in Luke, Heli; this gives

rise to different lists (except two common
names, Zorobabel and Sulathiel) up to

David, where the accounts coincide again,

and remain identical up to Abraham, where
Matthew ceases. (4) Here, as elsewhere, I

believe that the accounts might be recon-

ciled, or at all events good reason might
be assigned for their differing, if we were
in possession of data on which to proceed

;

but here, as elsewhere, tve are not. For
who shall reproduce the endless combina-
tions of elements of confusion, which might
creep into a genealogy of this kind ? St.

Matthew's, we know, is squared so as to

form three groups of fourteens, by the

omission of several generations ; how can

we tell that some similar step, unknown to

us, may not have been taken with the one

before us ? It was common among the

Jews for the same man to bear different

names ; how do we know how often this

may occur among the immediate progeni-

tors of Joseph ? The marriage of a brother

with a brother's wife to raise up seed

(which then might be accounted to either

Imsband) was common ; how do we
know how often this may have contri-

buted to produce variations in the terms
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son of Joseph, which was the son of ^ Juda, 27 ^hic

was the son of ^ Joanna, which was the son of Rhes;

which was the son of Zorobabel, which was the son (

Salathiel, which was the son of Neri, ^8 which was the so

of Melchi, which was the son of Addi, which was the so

of Cosam, which was the son of Elmodam, which was tl:

son of Er, 29 which was the son of o Jose, which was tl

son of Eliezer, which was the son of Jorim, which was tl

son of Matthat, which was the son of Levi, ^^ which wj

the son of Simeon, which was the son of Juda, which wf

the son of Joseph, which was the son of Jonan, which wj

the son of Eliakim, 31 which was the son of Melea, whic,

was the son of P Menan, which was the son of Mattathj

o zech. xii. 12. which was the son of ° Nathan, p which was the son
p 2 Sam. V. 14.

^ _

'

I chron. iii. j)avid, 32 q which was the son of Jesse, which was the so

^&c. 1 Chron. of ^ Obcd, which was the son of Booz, which was the son
ii. 10, &c.

. .

Salmon, which was the son of Naasson, 33 vvhich was tl

son of Aminadab, which was the son of ^Aram, which wi

the son of Esrom, which was the son of Phares, which wj

the son of Juda, 34 which was the son of Jacob, which wi

r Gen. xi. 24, thc son of Isaac, which was the son of Abraham, "" whi(

was the son of Thara, which was the son of Nachc
35 which was the son of Saruch, which was the son

Ragau, which was the son of Phalec, which was the son

sseeGen.xi. Hcbcr, which was the son of Sala, 36 s which was the son

*
xrio^&c*''''

^ CainaUj which was the son of Ai'phaxad, * which was tl

^ read, Joda. ^ read, Joanan.
^ some ancient authorities have, Jcsus. P or, Menna.
^ some ancient authorities read, Jobed.
^ the readings are very various and uncertain. Most of the ancient MSS. hai

Admin, which was the son of Arni.
^ most ancient authorities have, Camam.

of a genealogy ? With all these ele- Lord A. Hervey's work on the Genealogj

ments of confusion, it is quite as pre- of our Lord. 27.] of Salathiel

sumptuous to pronounce the genealogies of Neri : in Matt. i. 12, " Jeconias bejii

discrepant, as it is over-curious and un- Salathiel." 31.] Nathan : see 2
'^

critical to attempt to reconcile them. It v. 14 : 1 Chron. iii. 5 : Zech. xii. 12.

may suffice us that they are inserted in 36. Cainam] This name does not exist* ^"

the Gospels as authentic documents, and our present Hebrew text, but in the L5»' T
both of them merely to clear the Davidical Gen. x. 24 ; xi. 12, 13, and furnishes* j',;

descent of the putative father of the Lord, curious instance of one of two thingv ^•

His own real Davidical descent does not either (1) the corruption of our presil jl

depend on either of them, but must be Hebrew text in these chronological p^ Jl

solely deriiJed through his mother. See sages; or (2) the incorrectness of '* *'

much interesting investigation of the LXX, and notwithstanding that, the ht'*

"

various solutions and traditions, in Dr. reputation which it had obtained in >

Mill's tract referred to above : and in short a time. Lightfoot holds the latA

f
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fUp aver. 14.^"^ ch. ii. 27.

m of Sem, which ^A'as the son of Noe, which was the son

Lamcch, ^7 which was the son of Mathusala, which was

le son of Enoch, which was the son of Jared, which was

lie son of Malelecl, which was the son of Cainan, ^8 which

pas the son of Enos, which was the son of Seth, which

'as the son of Adam, " wliich was the son of God.
' IV. 1 And Jesns being full of the Holy Ghost returned

oiu Jordan, and ^was led * by the Spirit ^into

klcrness, 2 being forty days temjited of the devil. And
II those days he did eat nothing: and when they were I'Exod.xxxiv.

^ O •/ 28. 1 Kings

(]r(l, he [^ afterward~\ hungered. 3 ^nd the devil said '''''• ^•

itt> him, If thou be the son of God, command this stone

:il it be made bread. * And Jesus answered him^

'liig^, ^ It is written that man shall not live by bread <= ^"'- '"' 3.

^^,/jut hij every tvorcl of God], ^ And. \J the devil^

114' him up \y into an high mountain'] , shewed unto him
, the kingdoms of the world in a moment of time.

\.ik1 the devil said unto him^ All this power will I give

* literally, in the Spirit : see note.

^ omitted hy several very ancient authorities.

^ omit, and render, he shewed heloio.

^ render, in.

a niative : but I own I think the former
'

•»' ])robable. See on the whole ques-
1" the appearance of this second
in) among the ancestors of our

1 M. Lord A. Hervey's work above cited,

' viii., iu which, with much research and
5HSS, he has endeavoured to shew that

me was probably interpolated here,

t from hence into the LXX. Cer-
it appears not to have existed in the

copies of that version.

li.vp. IV, 1—13.] Temptation of
J rs. Matt. iv. 1—11. Mark i. 12, 13.

^ 1 is peculiar to Luke, and very im-
. Our Lord was now full of the

'host, and in that fulness He is led

combat with the enemy. He has
i at the fulness of the stature of per-

in, outwardly and spiritually. And
u His Church was inaugurated by

--scent of the Spirit in His fulness, so
n^, the first and fittest weapon for the
CCbat is " the sword of the Spirit, which is

tV word of God." The discourse of Peter
JD cts ii., like our Lord's replies here, is

P nded in the testimony of the Scripture.

The accounts of St. Matthew and St.

^^"2 (St. Mark's is principally a compen-
«i i) are distinct; see notes on Matthew
*rMark. 2.] The literal rendering

of the present text will be : Jesus . . .

was led by {in, in the power of) the Spirit

in the wilderness, being tempted (i, e. be-

cause he was tempted) during forty days
by the devil. So that St. Luke, as also

St. Mark, implies that the temptation
continued the xchole forty days.

he did eat nothing testifies to the strict-

ness in which the term 'fasted' must be
taken. 3.] this stone, pointing to

some particular stone—command that it

become a loaf (so literally). 4.] The
citation is given in full by St. Matthew.

6.] There can be little doubt
that the order in Matthew, in which this

temptation is placed last, is to be adhered
to in our expositions of the Temptation.
No definite notes of succession are given in

our text, but they are by Matthew : see

notes there. Some suppose that the inver-

sion has been made as suiting better the

requirements of probability : it seeming
more natural that our Lord should be first

taken to the mountain and then to Jeru-
salem, than the converse. 6.] Satan
is set forth to us in Scripture as the prince,

or god of this ivorld,—by our Lord Him-
self, John xii. 31; xiv. 30; xvi. 11 :— by
St. Paul, 2 Cor. iv. 4 (Eph. vi. 12). On
the signification of this temptation, see
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eD.n,.vi.l3:y^,.]

fPsA.xci.ll.

dJohy»j3j; thee^ and the gloiy of them: for ^ that is delivered unt
xiii. 2, 7. ^g . ^j^^ ^Q whomsoever I will I give it. 7 If thou then

fore wilt worship ^ me, ^^ all shall be thine. ^ ^^(j jgg^,

answered and said unto him^ \J Get thee behind me, Satan

it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy Go(

and him only shalt thou serve. ^ And he brought him t

Jerusalem_, and set him on ^ a pinnacle of the temple, aL

said unto him, If thou be the Son of God, cast thyse

down from hence :
^^ for ^ it is written. He shall give h

angels charge over thee, to keep thee :
^^ and in theji

hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou dasl

thy foot against a stone. i^ And Jesus answering saijj

eDBUT.vi.i6. unto him, ^ It is said. Thou shalt not tempt the Lord tl

God. 13 And when the devil had ended all the temptatioi]

h Joji^n xiv.^30. i^e departed from him ^for a season.

1* And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit in^

^ render, before me. ^^ read, it shall all. y omit. ^ render, thj

sidering the testimony of the Evangel!

to be weakened by such inaccuracies,

am convinced that it becomes only
|

much the stronger (see Introduction

the Gospels).

These remarks have been occasionel

the relation of this account, vv. 14

—

to the Gospels of Matthew and Jol

Our verses 14 and 15 embrace the

rative of Matthew in ch. iv. 12—25.
after that comes an event which beloi

to a later period of our Lord's minis

A fair comparison of our vv. 16—24
Matt. xiii. 53—58, Mark vi. 1—6, ente

on without bias, and conducted sol

from the narratives themselves, surely ii

hardly fail to convince us of their identi"

(1) That two such visits should have h

pened, is of itself not impossible ; thori

(with the sole exception of Jerusalem

obvious reasons) our Lord did not oi

narily revisit the places where He Ij

been rejected as in our vv. 28, 29.

That He should have been thus treal

at His first visit, and then marvelled i

their unbelief on His second, is utte

impossible. (3) That the same quest

should have been asked on both occasic

and answered by our Lord with the sa,

proverbial expression, is in the big

degree improbable. (4) Besides, this n

rative itself bears internal marks of

longing to a later period. The wli-

soever we have heard done in Caperna i

must refer to more than one miracle d

there : indeed the whole form of the s

tence points to the plain fact, that our L

notes on Matthew. 8.] If the words
" Get thee behind me, Satan " had been

here, as in A. V., St. Luke could hardly

have left the record as it stands : this

being the first direct recognition by our
Lord of His foe, after which, and in

obedience to which command, he departs

from Him. 10.] to keep thee is

wanting in Matthew. The LXX, follow-

ing the Hebrew, adds " in all thy ways."

13.] for a season : see on Matthew,
ver. 11, and note on ch. xxii. 53.

14—32.] Circuit of Galilee. Teach-
ing, AND REJECTION, AT Nazareth. Pe-
culiar to Luke in this form : but see Matt,
iv. 12—25; xiii. 53—58, and the parallel

place in Mark, and note below. 14.] in

the power of that full anointing of the
Spirit for His holy office, which He had
received at His baptism : and also imply-
ing that this power was used by Him in

doing mighty works. Here the chrono-
logical order of St. Luke's history begins to

be confused, and the first evident marks
occur of indefiniteness in arrangement,
which I believe characterizes this Gospel.

And in observing this, I would once for

all premise, (1) that I have no bias for

finding such chronological inaccuracy, and
have only done so where no fair and honest
means will solve the difficulty ; (2) that
where internal evidence appears to me to

decide this to be the case, I have taken
the only way open to a Commentator
who would act uprightly by the Scrip-
tures, and fairly acknowledged and met
the difficulty; (3) that so far from con-

f
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ijralilco ; and tlicre went out a fame of him throiigh all

fie region round about. ^^ And he tau<>"lit in their syna-

ogues, being- glorified of all. ^^ And he came to

Nazareth, where he had been brought up : and, as his

Ikstom was, ^ he went into the synagogue on the sabbath

|iy, and stood up for to read. ^7 And there was delivered

jito him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when he

id opened the book, he found the place where it was

"itten, I'' ™ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he

kiit/i'] anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he

* omit.

k Matt. li. 23:
ziii.51.

I Acts xiii. It:
vii. 2.

1 been residing long in Capernaum.
lupare too its introduction here without

;>' notiticatiou, with its description as

city of Galilee in ver. 31, and the

grateness of the two pieces will be
)arent : see further remarks in the notes

o\v. Here however is omitted an
iportant cycle of our liord's sayings and
rngs, both in GaHlee and Jerusalem

;

''. that contained in John i. 29—iv. 54
Huded. This will be shewn by com-

_ Matt. iv. 12, where it is stated that

..-rd's return to (ialilee was after the

Uiu) of John into prison, with John
i 21, where, on occasion of the Lord and
t disciples baptizing in Judaea, it is said,

-'ill was not yet cast into prison: see

I oil Matt. iv. 12. a fame] The
i>rt, namely, of His miracles in Caper-
I in, wrought in the poicer of the Spirit,

a. possibly of what He had done and
tght at Jerusalem at the feast.
^ Dlshausen well remarks that this

containing a general undefined no-

t' our Lord's synagogue teaching,

takes from what follows any chrono-

\ character. Indeed we find through-

e early part of this Gospel the same
ntary stamp. Compare " on the sah-

& ' days," ver. 31

—

''as the people pressed
iim," ch. v. 1— " when he was in a cer-

f' ''ify," ch, V. 12

—

"on a certain day,"

17; viii. 22

—

"on another sabbath,"

G—" in these days," ch. vi. 12, &c.

16.] where he had been brought
xpressed by " in thy country," ver.

-• see John iv, 41 and note. as his
ci om was refers to the \chole of what
H'lid— it is not merely that he had been
in be habit of attending the synagogues,
bvof teaching in them : see ver. 15, It

*. apparently the first time He had ever

"Caught in 'the synagogue at Nazareth,

stood up for to read] The rising up
^\ probably to shew His wish to explain

the Scripture; for so the word rendered
" read " imports. Ezra is called a reader of

the divine law, Joseph, Antt, xi, 5. 1. The
ordinary way was, for the ruler of the

synagogue to call upon persons of any
learning or note to read and explain.

That the demand of the Lord was so

readily complied with, is sufficiently ac-

counted for by vv. 14, 15, See reft\

17.] It is doubtful whether the Rabbinical

cycle of Sabbath readings, or lessons from
the law^ and prophets, were as yet in use :

but some regular plan was adopted ; and
according to that plan, after the reading

of the law, which always preceded, the

portion from the prophets came to be read

(see Acts xiii. 15), which, for that sabbath,

fell in the prophet Isaiah. The roll con-

taining that book (probably, that alone)

was given to the Lord. But it does not

appear that He read any part of the lesson

for the day; but when He had unrolled

the scroll, found (the fortuitous, i.e. pro-

vidential, finding is the most likely inter-

pretation, not the searching for and find-

ing) the passage which follows. No
inference can be drawn as to the time of
the year from this narrative : partly on
account of the uncertainty above men-
tioned, and partly because it is not quite

clear whether the roll contained only

Isaiah, or other books also. 18—20,]

The quotation agrees mainly with the

LXX :—the words to set at liberty them
that are bruised are inserted from the

LXX of Isa. Iviii. 6. The meaning of this

prophetic citation may be better seen, when
we remember that it' stands in the middle

of the third great division of the book of

Isaiah (ch, xlix,—Ixvi.), that, viz., which

comprises the prophecies of the Person,

oflSce, sufferings, triumph, and Church of

the Messiah ; and thus by implication

announces the fulfilment of all that went

before, in Him who then addressed them.
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. Matt. xiii. 54.

ch. ii. 47.

Matt. xiii. 57.

John iv. 44.

1 Kings xvii.

9: xviii. 1.

James v. 17.

hath sent me [^ to heal the hrohenhearted'] ,
c topreach deliver

ance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the bhnc

to set at liberty them that are bruised, i^ c to preach th

acceptable year of the Lord. 20 ^j^^ \^q closed the book, an

he gave it again to the minister, and sat down. And th

eyes of all them that were in the synagogue were fastene

on him. ^^ And he began to say unto them, This day

this scripture fulfilled in your ears. 22 ^j^^ ^11 bare hii

witness, and " wondered at the ^ gracious ivords which pre

ceeded out of his mouth. And they said, ° Is not th:;

Joseph^s son ? ^3 And he said unto them. Ye will surely saw

unto me this ® proverb. Physician, heal thyself; whatsc'*

ever we have heard done in p Capernaum, do also here i

1 thy country. 24- ^j^j \^q said, Verily I say unto yoij

No '^prophet is accepted in his own country. 25 gut

tell you of a truth, ® many widow^s were in Israel in til

" omit.

^ render, WOrds of graCC.

18. The Spirit of the Lord] See Isa.

xi. 2; xiii. 1. deliverance to the

captives] See eh. xiii. 12, 16. recover-

ing of sight to the hlind] See John ix. 39.

The Hebrew words thus rendered by the

LXX, signify, Ho those ivho are hound,
the opening of prison :' so that we have
here the LXX and literal rendering both
included, and the latter expressed in the
LXX words of Isa. Iviii. 6. 19. the ac-

ceptable year of the Lord] See Levit.

XXV. 8—17, where in ver. 10 we find that

liberty was proclaimed to all in the land

in the year of jubilee. No countenance is

given by this expression to the extraor-

dinary inference from it of some of the

Fathers (Clement of Alexandria, Origen),

that the Lord's public ministry lasted

only a year, and something over. Com-
pare John ii. 13; vi. 4; xiii. 1. 20.

sat down] It was the custom in the syna-
gogues to stand while reading the law,

and sit doivn to explain it. Our Lord on
other occasions taught sitting, e.g. Matt.
V. 1 : Mark iv. 1 ; xiii. 3. The minis-

ter was the officer whose duty it was to

keep the sacred books. 21.] he began
to say,—implying that the following words
are merely the substance of a more ex-

panded discourse, which our Lord uttered
to that effect : see another occasion in

Matt. xi. 4, 5, where the same truth was
declared by a series of gracious acts of
mercy. fulfilled in your ears, viz. by
My proclaiming it, and My course of minis-

C better here, to proclaim.
® literally, parable.

try. 22.] bare him witness:

hare witness to him (that it was
The words of grace must be the discoui

of which ver. 21 is a compendium,
they said, viz. the "all" mentioned abo\

not merely some of them. While ackno
ledging the truth of what He said, a]

the power with which He said it, tl

wondered, and were jealous of Him,
being the son of Joseph—asking " Whet,

hath this man these things ?" see Mark
2—4. Between this verse and the ne

the taking offence at Him is implied,

that is in a tone of reproof. 23.] li(

thyself— not, 'raise thyselffrom thy

scure station,' but, exert thy powers
healing in thine own country, as presen

interpreted ; the Physician being rep

sented as an inhabitant of Nazareth, i

thyself including His own citizens in

Stier remarks, that the reproach was
peated tinder the Cross. Then, witL|

strictly individual application. On
miracles previously wrought in Capernai

see note on ver. 14. That in John
47—53 was one such. 24.] See Jc

iv. 44 and note. And (or, but)

said] A formula usual with St. Luke
indicating, if I mistake not, the passing^

a different source of information, or

least a break in the record, if from

same source. 25.] Our Lord brill

forward instances where the two great^

prophets in Israel were not directed to

in accordance xoith the proverb, 'Physici(<

^
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lys of Elias, when the heaven was shut np three years

bd six months, when great famine was throug-hout all the

bd; -^ ^hut unto none of them was Elias sent, save

into Sai'epta[, % a citif\ of ^ Sidon, unto a woman that was a

iiidow. 27 t And many lepers were in Israel in the timet 2 Kings

•' i Eliseus the prophet ; and none of them was cleansed,

\ iiio- Naaman the Syrian. 28 And all they in the syna-

i^gue, when they heard these things, were filled with

-ath, 29 and rose up, and thrust him out of the city, and
1 him unto the brow of the hill whereon their city was
lilt, that they might cast him down headlong, so ]3Qt

' " passing through the midst of them went his way, u j

and came down to Capernaum, a city of Galilee, and

John viii.59:

'ender, and.

read, Sidonia.

il thyself:' but their miraculous powers
rted on those who were strangers to

d's inheritance, three years and
: montlis] So also in James v. 17 ;—but

; 1 Kings xviii. 1 we find that it was in

[? third year that the Lord commanded
lijah to shew himself to Ahab, for He
'uld send rain on the earth. But it does
t appear from what time this third year
iickoned,— or at what time of the year,

h reference to the usual former and
;« r rains, the drought caused by Elijah's

viv began [it apparently had begun
M' time before the prophet was sent to

iiiiraculously sustained, as this very fact

lit's failure of the ordinary means of
Itnance] ; and thus, without forming

; further hypothesis, we have latitude

< n;i:h given for the three and a half

1 -, which seems to have been the exact

This period is one often recurring
• I' wish record and in prophecy: see

Ivii. 25; xii. 7: Rev. xi. 2, 3 ; xii. 6,

viii. 5. Lightfoot })roduces more in-

dices from the Rabbinical writers. "The
riod of three years and a half, z=. 42
I'aths or 12G0 days, had an ominous
Rnd in the ears of an Israelite, being the
t of this famine, and of the duration of

'-olation of the temple under Antio-
Wordsw. 26.] Sarepta, now

'" ateud,— a large village, inland, halfway
Piveen Tyre and Sidon:— the ancient
cf' seems to have been on the coast.

^1 Stier remarks, that these two examples
l|e a close parallelism with those of the
&o-Pha?nician woman (Mark vii. 26) and
tf ruler's son at Capernaum (John iv. 46).

28—30.] The same sort of rage
Pressed the Jews, Acts xxii. 22, on a

& omit:

^ that is,

not in the original.

Elisha.

similar truth being announced to them.
This whole occurrence, whenever it hap-
pened in our Lord's ministry, was but a
foreshadowing of His treatment afterwards
from the nation of the Jews—a foretaste

of " He came unto his own, and his oicn
received him not" (John i. 11). The
modern Nazareth is at a distance of about
two English miles from what is called the
Mount of Precipitation; nor is it built
literally on the broio of that mount or
hill. But (1) neither does the narrative
preclude a considerable distance having
been traversed, during which they had our
Lord in their custody, and were hurrying
with him to the edge of the ravine;' nor
(2) is it at all necessary to suppose the city

built on the broiv, but only on the moun-
tain, or range of hills, of which the brow
forms a part—which it is. Our Lord's
passing through the midst of them is

evidently miraculous : the circumstances
were dtferent from those in John viii. 60,
where the expression is " He hid himself
and tvent out of the temple:" see note
there. Here, the Nazareues had Him ac-

tually in their custody. 31 f.] Mark
i. 21, 22. The view maintained with re-

gard to the foregoing occurrence in the
preceding notes, of course precludes the
notion that it was the reason of our Lord's
change of habitation to Capernaum. In
fact that change, as remarked on ver. 14,

had been made some time before : and it is

hardly possibly that such an expression as
" He came to Nazareth, ivhere he had been
brought up," should be used, if He still

resided there. The words a city of Galilee
come in unnaturally after the mention of
Capernaum in ver. 23, and evidently shew
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taught them on the sabbath days. ^2 And they wer

V
^^"tI?!!^'

astonished at his doctrine :
^ for his word was with powei

" 33 An(j in the synagogue there was a man_, which had

spirit of an unclean devil^ and cried out with a loud voice

3* [J saying^ Let us alone ; what have we to do with the<

thou Jesus of Nazareth ? ^ art thou come to destroy us

wver.4i. "^ I kuow thcc who thou art; ''the Holy One of Gof

SfT.S".^*'
^^ -^^d Jesus rebuked him_, saying, Hold thy peace_, aL

come out of him. And when the devil had thrown him i

the midst, he came out of him, and hurt him not. ^6 ^
they were all amazed, and spake among themselve

saying, 1 What a word is this ! for with authority an

2Jower he commandeth the unclean s^jirits, and they come a

37 And ^ the fame ofhim went out into every place of tl

country round about. 38 And he arose out of the syn:

gogue, and entered into Simon^s house. And Simon

wife's mother was taken with a great fever; and th(

besought him for her. 39 And he stood over her, ai

rebuked the fever ; and it left her : and immediately si

arose and ministered unto them. ^"^ Now when the si;

was setting, all they that had any sick with dive

diseases brought them unto him ; and he laid his hands

J omit. ^ more prohahly, thou art come to destroy us.

1 render. What word is this, that with authority and power 1

commandeth the unclean spirits, and they come out ?

^ render, a report concerning him.

that this was originally intended to be the 38—41.] HEALiifa OP Simon's WifJ
first mention of the place. AVhat may mother, and many othees. Matt, v

have been the reason of the change of 14—17. Mark i. 29— 34. Our accoti

abode is quite uncertain. It seems to has only a slight additional detail, whi

have included the whole family, except the is interesting however as giving anotl

sisters, who may have been married at side of an eye-witness's evidence—it is,

Nazareth,—see note on John ii. 12, and stood over her. Now this is implied;

Matt. iv. 13. came down,— see also laying hold of her hand, as she was in b(

John ii. 12,—because Nazareth lay high, which particulars are both mentioned'

and Capernaum on the sea of Galilee. St. Matthew and St. Mark :—this bei!

33—37.] Healing of a demoniac in one of those many cases where the altef

THE SYNAGOGUE AT Capernaum. Mark tiou of the one expression into the othei>

i. 23—28, where see notes. The two ac- utterly inconceivable. 38. a great fevi

counts are very closely cognate—being the An epithet used by St. Luke, as aphysicia

same narrative, only slightly deflected; not for, as Galen observes, physicians divici

more, certainly, than might have arisen fevers into great and small. Bleek douH

from oral repetition by tivo persons, at this, and understands it only of the ^i

some interval of time, of what they had tensity of the fever. 40.] lie laid '\.

received in the same tvords. 35.] hurt hands on every one of them, is a deif

him not is here only. St. Mark's expres- peculiar to Luke, and I believe indicatit

sion, rendered " torn," may mean * having the same as above : as also the crjring ti

convulsed him'—and our text, 'without and saying, implied in the other Evan^
doing him bodily injury.' lists, but not expressed.
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jcvery one of them, and healed them. "^^ ^ And devils also > ^^'^'•'^i'' n-

came out of many, cr^dng out, and saying, Thou art

[T^ CArist] the Son of God. And ^ he rebuking them zver st.35.

iSuifered them not to speak : for they knew that he was

.Christ. '^'^ And when it was day, he departed and went
into a desert place : and the ^people sought him, and

ame unto him, and stayed him, that he should not depart

.'rom them. ^"^ And he said unto them, I must preach the

:ingdom of God to other cities also: for therefore "^ am
-ont. *^ And he ^ preached in the synagogues of

, L.al'dee.

\. 1 And it came to pass, that, as the people pressed

ipou him s io hear the word of God, he stood by the lake

^ omit. render, multitudes.
P read, was. ^ render, continued preaching.
^ most of the ancient authorities read, Judaea.

^ many ancient authorities read, and heard.

42—44.] Jesus, beixg sorGHT out ix
(is retirement, preaches THROrGH-
n JrpjEA. Mark i. 35—39. The dis-

luilitude in wordiug of these two accounts
one of the most striking instances in

le Gospels, of variety found in the same
irration. While the matter related (with

10 remarkable exception, see below) is

iirly identical, the only words common
the two are into a desert (or solitary,

c word is the same) place. 42.]
e multitudes are " Simon and they that

-re with him" in Mark. The great
uii!)er of sick which were brought to the
ird on the evening before, and this

•riling, is accounted for by some from
i> departure having been hxed on and
nun beforehand; but it is perhaps more
nple to view it as the natural result of

L' etl'ect of the healing of the diiemoniac

the synagogue, on the popular mind.
44'] See Matt. iv. 23-25 and notes.

This verse is a formal close to this

•tion of the narrative, and chronologi-
ly separates it from what follows.

e reading Judaea nmst, on any intelli-

le critical principles, be adopted. So
, however, being plain, I confess that all

iempts to explain the fact seem to me
iile. The three Evangelists relate no
' listry in Judaea, with this single excep-

]
1. And our narrative is thus brought

i
> the most startling discrepancy with

' t of St. Mark, in which unquestionably
' same portion of the sacred history is

I'lted. Still, these are considerations
vieh must not weigh in the least degree

Vol. 1.

with the critic. It is his province sim])ly

to track out what is the sacred text, not
what, in his own feeble and partial judg-
ment, it ought to have been.

Chap. V. 1—11.] The miraculofs
DRATJGHT OF FISHES, CaLL OF PeTER
AND THE SONS OF Zebedee. The ques-
tion at once meets us, whether this ac-

count, in its form here peculiar to Luke,
is identical in its subject-matter with
Matt. iv. 18—22, and Mark i. 16—20.
With regard to this, we may notice the
following particulars. (1) Some suppose
this to be the first meeting of our Lord
with Simon Peter. But it must be, I

think, the inference of most readers, that
a previous and close relation had subsisted

between them before. Peter calls Him
Master and Lord: evidently (ver. 5, end)
expects a miracle ; and folloics Him, with
his partners, without any present express
command so to do. Still all this

might be, and yet the account might be
identical with the others. For our Lord
had known Peter before this, John i. 41
tf., and, in all probability, as one of His
disciples. And although there is here no
express command to follow, yet the words
in ver. 10 may be, and are probably in-

tended to be, equivalent to otie. (2) That
the Evangelist evidently intends this as

the first apostolic coZ/Zh^ of Peter and his

companions. The expressions in ver. 11
could not otherwise have been used. (3)
That there is yet the supposition, that
the accounts in Matthew and Mark may
be a shorter way of recounting this bv per'

X
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of Gennesaret, ^ and saw two * sJdjjs standing by the

lake : but the fishermen were gone out of them^ and were

washing their nets. ^ And he entered into one of the

ships^ which was Simon^s,, and prayed him that he would

thrust out a little from the land. And he sat down, and

taught ^ the 2'>eople out of the ship. * Now when he had

johnxxi.G. left speaking, he said unto Simon, ^Launch out into the

deep, and let down your nets for a draught. ^ And Simon

answering said unto him. Master, ^ we have toiled all the

night, and have taJcen nothing : nevertheless at thy word I

will let down the net. ^ And when they had this done,

they inclosed a great multitude of fishes : and ^ their net

brake. 7 And they beckoned unto their partners, which

were in the other ship, that they should come and help

them. And they came, and filled both the ships, so that

* many ancient copies have, boats.

^ render, the multitudes.
V render, wc toiled all the night, and took nothing.
"w read and render, their nets w^cre bursting.

sons who were not axoare of these circum-

stances. But then such a supposition will

not consist with that high degree of autho-

rity in those accounts, which I believe them

to have : see note on Mark. (4) It seems

to me that the truth of the matter is nearly

this :—that this event is distinctfrom, and

happened at a later period than, the call-

ing in Matthew and Mark; hut that the

four Apostles, when our Lord was at

Capernaum, followed their occupation as

fishermen. There is every thing to shew,

in our account, that the calling had pre-

viously taken place; and the closing of it

by the expression in ver. 11 merely indi-

cates, what there can be no difficulty in

seeing even without it, that our present

account is an imperfect one, written by
one who found thus much recorded, and
knowing it to be part of the history of the

calling of the Apostles, appended to it the

fact of their leaving all and following the

Lord. As to the repetition of the assu-

rance in ver. 10, I see no more in it than

this which appears also from other pas-

si ges in the (xuspels, that the Apostles, as

such were not called or ordained at any

special moment, or by any one word of
poioer alone; but that in their case, as

well as ours, there was line upon line,

precept upon precept : and that what was
said generally to all four on the former

occasion, hj words only, was repeated to

Veter on this, not only in words, but by a

miracle. Does his fear, as expressed ir

ver. 8, besides the reason assigned, indicat<

some previous sloioness, or relaxation o;

his usually earnest attachment, of whicl

he now becomes deeply ashamed ? (5) I

is also to be noticed that there is m
chronological index to this narrative con

necting it with what precedes or follows

It cannot well (see ver. 8) have takei

place after the healing of Peter's wife''

mother j and (ver. 1) must have been afte

the crowd had now become accustomed t

hear the Lord teach. (6) Also, that the;

is no mention of Andreto here, as in ve

10 there surely would have been, if he ha

been present. (7) It will be seen how wboll

irreconcileable either of the suppositions ij

with the idea that St. Luke used the Gospi

of St. Matthew, or that of St. Mark, i

compiling his own. 2,] were washin
their nets—indicating that their laboc

for that time was finished : see ver. 5.

4.] Launch out is, in the original, singula'^

as addressed to Peter alone, who was tl:**^

steersman of his ship ; let down is piuraj^'':

as addressed to the fishermen in the sbi

collectively. So below also, I will 1'.

down, of the director,—when they hs

this done, of the doers,—of tlie act.

5.] all the night,— the ordinary time >

fishing :— see John xxi. 3. 6.] wei

bursting, i. e. had begun to burst.

7,] They beckoned, on account of the di

tance ; or perhaps for the reason given 1

1 .

I

t
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they boo-aii to sink. § When Simon Peter saw it, lie it'll

down at Jesus' knees, saving, ^ Dei)art from me : for I am b2Sam.vi.9.

' a smful man, O Lord. 9 For * he was astonished, and all ^^•

jthat were with liim, at the drano-ht of the fishes which

I they had taken: ^'^ and so was also James, and John, the

jsons of Zebedee, wliich were partners with Simon. And
Jesus said unto Simon, Fear not; <^ from henceforth thou "Kkll'ir

I
shalt y cafeh men. n And when they had brought their

i ships to Land, <*they forsook all, and followed him. **S7!Vurk

!

i-^ And it eame to pass, when he was in a certain city, xviii.M.'

i ibehold a man full of leprosy : who seeing Jesus fell on his

fiface, and besought him, saying. Lord, if thou wilt, thou

b canst make me clean. 13 ^j^j \^q p^^ forth his hand, and
touched him, saying, I will : be thou ^ clean. And
immediately the leprosy departed from him. 1^ And he

3harged him to tell no man : but go, and shew thyself to

ohe priest, and offer for thy cleansing, ® according as « T-ev- xiv. 4,

Moses commanded, for a testimony unto them. ^^ ^^^ g^' •' fMatt.iv.r).

nuch the more went there ^^ a fame abroad of him :
^ and Sn vi'7'

^ literal] I/, astonishment encompassed him.
y better, be a Catcher of.

' render, made clean.

kave been made in Matt, viii

22 render, the.

It is the same word as before.

3 : Mark i. 41.

This correction should

! jlutbvmius, not being: able to speak from
leir amazement and fear. 8.] Depart

,,'Om me, i. e. from my ship. Tbe speecb
I in exact keeping with tbe quick discern-

ent, and expression of feebng, of Peter's

laracter, Simib\r savings are found Exod.
c. 18, 19 ; Judg. xi'ii. 22 ; 1 Kings xvii.

i; Isa. vi. 5 ; Dan. x. 17. Tliis sense

unwortbiness and self-loatbing is ever
le effect, in tbe deptbs of a heart not
terly hardened, of tbe Divine Power and
esence. " Below this, is the utterly pro-

ne state, in which there is no contrast,

contradiction felt, between the holy and
e unholy, between God and man. Above
is tbe state of grace, in which the con-
idiction is felt, the deep gulf perceived,
tiich divides between sinful man and an
ly God,—yet it is felt that this gulf is

idged over,—that it is possible for the
o to meet,—that in One, who is sharer

f th both, they have already been brought
•ijether." Trench on tbe Miracles. The
ne writer remarks of tbe miracle itself,

Christ here appears as tbe ideal man, tbe
i end Adam of the eighth Psahu ;

' Thou

^I

J_l

Y 2

madest him to have dominion over the
works of Thy bands; thou hast i)ut all

things under His feet .... the fowl of

tbe air, and tbe fish of tbe sea, and what-
soever walketb through the paths of the
seas' (vv. 6, 8)." 10.] thou shalt be
a catcher of men:— compare, and indeed
throughout this miracle, tbe striking

parallel, and yet contrast, in John xxi.

—

with its injunction, ' Feed my Iambs,'
' Shepherd My sheep,' given to the same
Peter ; its net which did not btirst : and
the minute and beautiful appropriateness

of each will be seen : this, at, or near, the

commencement of the apostolic course;
that, at how different, and bow fitting a

time

!

12- 16.] Healing of a lepek. Matt,
viii. 2— k Mark i. ^0—45. In Matthew
placed immediately after tlie Sermon en
the Mount : in ^lark and here, withcut
any note of time. See notes on Matth'\\ .

12.] full of leprosy (a touch of medical
accuracy from the beloved jihysician) im-
plies the soreness of the disease. 15.]

The reason of this is stated in Mark, ver.
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great multitudes came together to hear, and to be healed

g Matt. xiv. 23. fa
Mark vi. 46. L of their infirmities. 16 b g j^yid Ji^ tvithdrew

h Ps. xxxii.
Isa. xliii.

himself into the wilderness^ andprayed.

17 And it came to pass on a certain day, as he was

teaching, that there were Pharisees and doctors of the law

sitting by, which were come out of every town of Galilee,

and Judaea, and Jerusalem : and the power of the Lord

was present ^ to heal them, i^ And, behold, men brought
d i7i a bed a man which was taken with a palsy : and they

sought means to bring him in, and to lay him before him.

^9 And when they could not find by what way they might

bring him in because of the multitude, they went upon the

housetop, and let him down through the tiling with his

couch into the midst before Jesus. 20 And when he saw

their faith, he said unto him, Man, thy sins are forgiven

thee. 21 And the scribes and the Pharisees began to

reason, saying. Who is this which speaketh blasphemies?

^ Who can forgive sins, but God alone ? 22 g^^ when

Jesus perceived their .
^ thoughts, he answering said unto

them, What reason ye in your hearts ? 23 f Whether is

easier, to say. Thy sins be forgiven thee ; or to say. Rise

up and walk ? 24 g^^t that ye may know that the Son of.

^ render, But he continued in retirement in the desert places, ai

praying.
^ several ancient authorities have, for his healing, i.e. so that he exercised it

d render, upon.

It is the noun formed from the verb rendered VQ2iS,OU\

^ i.e. which of the two.

events in Matt. viii. to be related out oJj

their order. 17.] out of every town 1

not to be pressed : as we say, from. aLj

parts. the power of the Lord] Doejj

this mean the poiver of God—or the powei\

of the Lord, i. e. Jesus ? Meyer remarfc

'

that St. Luke uses the Lord frequently foi

Jesus, but always with the Greek detinib

article : so in ch. vii. 13 ; x. 1 ; xi. 39 .: xii

42, al. fr. :—but the same word without thi

article, for the Most High ; so here, and ii

ch. i. 11, 38, 58, 66 ; ii. 9 ; iv. 19 ; wheno
we conclude that the meaning is, thi

power of God (working in the Lord Jesus LV^

was in the direction of His healing: i. ^Viif.

wrought so that He exercised the power "

of healing : and then a case follows.

18.] Borne o^four, Mark. _ 19.] Thi

description is that of an eye-witness.

20.] On their faith see note on Matthew

in the direction of healing.

e literally, reasonings.

in verses 21, 22.

45, to be the disobedience of the leper to

the Lord's command. 16.] and pray-
ing is peculiar to Luke, as often : see ch.

iii. 21 ; vi. 12 ; ix. 18 ; xi. 1. This

verse breaks off the sequence of the narra-

tive.

17—26.] HEALINa OF a paealttic.
Matt. ix. 2—8. Mark ii. 1—12. This mi-

racle is introduced by the indefinite words,

and it came to pass on a certain day. In
Matt. viii. 5— ix. 1, a series of incidents

are interposed. Our Lord there appears

to have returned from the country of the

Gadarenes and the miracle on the daemo-
niac there, to ' His oivn city' i. e. Caper-
naum. The order in Mark is the same as

here, and his narrative contains the only
decisive note of sequence (ch. iv. 35),
which determines his order and that in the
text to have been the actual one, and the

I
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man hath power upon earth to forgive sins_, he said unto

the sick of the palsy, I say unto thee, Arise, and take up
thy couch, and go into thine house. 25 ^j^^j immediately

|,
he rose up before them, and took up that whereon he lay,

[ and departed to his own house, glorifying God. ^G And
S iheij ivere all amazed, and they glorified God, and were

I filled with fear, saying. We have seen strange things to day.

i
27 And after these things he went forth, and ^ saw a

publican, named Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom :

and he said unto him. Follow me. 28 And he left all,

irose up, and followed him. 29 And Levi made him a

r great feast in his \}owu'] house: and ^ there w^as a great ich.xv.i.

"company of publicans and of others that J sat down with

tliem. 30 g^it their scribes and Pharisees murmured
against his disciples, saying. Why do ye eat and drink

with publicans \^ and sinners'] ? 31 And Jesus answering

>aid unto them. They that are whole need not a physician

;

but they that are sick. 33 k j came not to call the ^^'^'™- '^5-

'righteous, but sinners to repentance. 33 And they said

into him, \} Why d6\ the disciples of John fast often, and

iiake prayers, and likewise the disciples of the Pharisees

;

)ut thine eat and drink ? 34 m j^^id Jie said unto them,

'an ye make the ^ children of the bridechamber fast, while

he bridegroom is with them ? 35 ^guf; ^j^^ days wnll come,

vhen the bridegroom shall be taken away from them, and

hen shall they fast in those days. 36 And he spake also a

& literally, amazement seized them all. ^ render, beheld.
^ not expressed in the original.

J render, w^erc sitting at meat. ^ omit.

1 these words are omitted by many ancient authorities, and the sentence read a^ an
'' rtion.

^ read. But Jesus. ^ render, SOUS.

•r. 2 ; also on are forgiven. 26.] not so much a present objective relinquish

-

range things—literally, things beyond ment, as the mind with which he rose to

n- expectation. Compare the close of the follow. 29.J This fact is only ex-

counts in Matthew and Mark. pressly mentioned here—but may be di-

27—39.] Callixq of Levi. Question^ rectly inferred from Mark, and remotely

ESPECTING FASTING. Matt. ix. 9—17. from Matthew. See on Matthew, ver. 10.

ark ii. 13—22. For all common matter, 33.] On the difl'erence in the persons

the discussion of the identity of Mat- who ask this question, see on Matthew and
lew and Levi, &c.— see notes on Matthew Mark. and make prayers : see ch.

id Mark. I here only notice what is xi. 1. These prayers must be understood

cuhar to Luke. 27.] not merely in connexion with an ascetic form of life,

^e saw,' but He looked on,—He ob- not as only the usual prayers of devout
rved. 28] left all: not merely, men. 34.] I have remarked on the

eft his boolcs and implements' but the striking contrast between make to fast

pression is generally used, and imports and they shall (or, will) fast, on Matthew

,
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parable unto them ; No man ^puUetli a piece of a new

garment upon an old ; if otherwise, then P both the new

maketh a rent, and the piece that was taken out of the

new ^ agreeth not with the old. ^7 And no man putteth

new wine into old bottles; else the new wine will burst

the bottles,, and be spilled, and the bottles shall perish.

38 But new wine must be put into new bottles p; and both

are preservecT)^ .
^^ No man also having- drunk old wine

[s straightway'l desiretli new : for he saith, The old is

t better.

VI. ^ And it came to pass on the [^ second] sabbath

[^ after the first] , that he went through the corn fields

;

• and his disciples plucked the ears of corn, and did eat,

rubbing them in their hands. 2 And certain of the

read, cutteth a piece from a new garment, and putteth it.

P read and render, he both will rend the new garment : see note.

^ read, will not agree.

r omitted hy some of the oldest authorities, and jprohahlg insertedfrom the parallel

'place in Matthew.

s omit. ^ some ancient copies read, gOod.

u omitted hy some ancient authorities, perhaps on account of its difficulty.

ver. 15. 36.] The latter part of this

verse is peculiar, and is to be understood

as in the margin, ^ if he does, he both ivill

rend the new garment' (by taking out of it

the piece), ' and the piece from the new
garment toill not agree tvith the old.' In
Matthew and Mark the mischief done is

differently expressed. Our text is very
significant, and represents to us the spoil-

ing of both systems by an attempt to en-

graft the new upon the old: -the neio

loses its completeness : the old, its consis-

tency. 39.] This peculiar and impor-
tant addition at once stamps our report

with the very highest character for accu-

racy. .Its apparent difficulty has perhaps
caused its omission from some of our an-

cient authorities. It contains the conchc-

sion of the discourse, and the final ansioer

to the question in ver. 33, which is not

given in Matthew and Mark. The persons
who had drunk the old wine are the Jews,

who had long been habituated to the old

system ;—the new is the new wine (see on
Matthew) of the grace and freedom of the

Gospel : and our Lord asserts that this

new wine was not palatable to the Jews,
who said the old is better (or, good).
Observe that there is 7io objective compari-
son whatever here between the old and new
wine ; the whole stress is on desireth and
for he saith, and the import of better is

-in the view of him ivho utt&r*

it. And even if we were to assume such

an objective comparison, it makes no diffi-

culty. In time, the new wine will become
older;—the man will become habituated

to its taste, and the wine itself mellowed

;

and the comparison between the wines is

not then which is the older, but which is

intrinsically the better. Stier observes^

that the saying is a lesson for ardent and

enthusiastic converts not to be disappointed,

if they cannot at once instil their spirit

into others about them.
Chap. VI. 1—5.] The disciples ^i-^CKMr

EAES OF CORN OX THE SaBBATH. Matt. ,,/

xii. 1—8. Mark ii. 23—28. Between the^
discourse just related here and in Mark,

and this incident, Matthew interposes the.

raising of Jairus's daughter, the healing

of the ttvo blind and one dumb, the mission

of the twelve, and the message of John\^
1 need not insist on these obvious proofs o'Cl'

independence in the construction of oui
^'^'

Gospels. On the question of the ar-,

rangemeuts, see on Matthew. 1. se-,
^ ^

cond . . . after the first] The word thu.'^

rendered presents much difficulty. None,

of the interpretations have any certainty! ?•
as the word is found no where else, anc,f

'

can be only judged of by analogy. Sei.

the discussion in the notes in m Greeli

Testament. rubbing them in thei:i
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iPharisecs sa ill unto Ihcm, Why do yc that * which is not «Kxod.xT.io.

[aw^ul to do on the sabbath days? ^ And Jesus answer-

ing them said, Have ye not read so mucli as this, '^ wliat ^^ "'*'"•"'•

bavid did, when himself was an hungred, and they which

vere with liim ; * how he went into the house of God, and
(lid take and eat the shewl^read, and gave also to tliem

[hat were with him ;
"^ which it is not lawful to eat but for cLev.niv.o.

he priests alone ? ^ And he said unto them, That the

i
on of man is Lord also of the sabbath. ^ ^ And it came to dseech.xin.

I

-ass [^ also'] on another sabbath, that he entered into the J"''»'*-io-

I
lynagogue and taught : and there was a man whose right

and was withered. 7 And the scribes and Pharisees

matched him, whether he would heal on the sabbath day;

lat they might find an accusation against him. 8 ^^^ \^q

new their ^ thoughts, and said to the man which had the

'ithered hand, Rise up, and stand forth in the midst,

.nd he arose and stood forth. ^ Then said Jesus unto

aem, ^I ic'ill ask you one thing ; Is it lawful on the

ibbath days to do good, or to do evil ? to save life, or to

estroy it ? ^^ And looking round about upon them all.

omitted hy the most ancient authorities.

see above on eh. v, 22 : the ivord is the same.

read, 1 ask you whether it is.

Inds is a detail peculiar to Luke : rub-

ag them and blowing away the chalF.

2.] In Matthew and Mark, the

larisees address our Lord, 'Why do Thy
bciples,' &c. ? 3.] Have ye not read
t much as this? i. e., 'Are ye so utterly

^lorant of the spirit of Scripture ?' See
rirk xii. 10, where the same expression

;urs. In one of our ancient authorities,

^ Cambridge MS., the follownig is the
:Tn of ver. 5 : On the same day he beheld

e*certain man working on the sabbath,
ri said unto him, man, if thou know-
'> what thou art doing, blessed art thou

:

U if thou knowest not, accursed, and a
1 nsgressor of the law. This remarkable

itution seems to be an interpolation,

ardly an inyention of a later time.

nil and contents speak for its origi-

. and, I am disposed to believe, its

' nticity.

>—11.] Healing of the wiTnERED
' VD. Matt. xii. 9—14. Mark iii. 1

—

<. See on Matthew. 6.] The circum-
f'nces related in ch. xiv. 1— 6 are very
8 ilar to these ; and there St. Luke has
i rted the question of Matthew, vv. 11,

] I should be disposed to think that St.

INIark and St. Luke have preserved the
exact narrative here. St. Matthew, as we
see, describes the watching of the Pharisees
(theii* thoughts, or reasonings, ver. 8) as

icords actually spoken, and relates that
they asked the question : which certainly

arises from an imperfect report of what
took place, the question itself being verba-
tim that which our Lord asked on that
other occasion, Luke xiv, 3, and followe<l

l)y a similar appeal about an animal. There
can hardly be a doubt that in St. Matthew's
narrative the two occurrences are blended :

and this may have taken place from the
very circumstance of the question about
an animal having been asked on both oc-

casions ; St. Luke omitting it here, because
he reports it there— St. Matthew joining to

it the question asked there, because he was
not aware of another simihir incident,

right hand is a mark of accuracy,
and from an eye-witness. 9.] After the
(juestion, St. Mark adds " Bid they held
theirpeace"—as they did after the question
just referred to in ch. xx. 3, because they
were in a dilemma, and either answer
would have convicted them. 10.] St.

Mark adds " with anger, being grieved at
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e Matt. xiv. 23.

f John i. 42.

he said unto y the man, Stretch forth thy hand. And he did

so : and his hand was restored p whole] [* as the other]

.

11 And they were filled with ^ madness ; and communed

one with another what they might do to Jesus.

12 e ^nd it came to pass in ^ those days_, that he went out

into ^a mountain to pray_, and continued all night in

Sprayer to God. i^ And when it was day, he called unto

him his disciples : and of them he chose twelve, whom also

he named apostles ;
i'*' Simon, ^ whom he also named Peter,

and Andrew his brother, James and John, Philip and

Bartholomew, i^ Matthew and Thomas, James \} the son\

of Alphseus, and Simon called Zelotes, i^ and Judas p the

brother] of James, and Judas Iscariot, which \^ also] was!

the traitor. 17 And he came down with them, and stood

read, him. . ^ omitted by all the most ancient atitlioriiies.

omitted hy some ancient authorities.

^ render, foolisliness.

^ render, the.

* not expressed in the original.

the hardness of their hearts"—one of the
most striking and graphic descriptions in

the Gospels. It was thus that He bare

(see Matt. viii. 17), even while on earth,

our sins and infirmities. Their hearts were
hardened,—but He grieved for it. 11.

foolishness] It does not appear that this

word can ever mean, as in A. V. 'madness,'

or as some explain it, rage of a senseless

kind. The ]n'oper meaning, ' senseless-

ness,' * wicked folly,' must be kept to.

communed - viz. the Pharisees and
Herodians : Mark, ver. 6, where see note.

12—19.] Calling and Names of the
TWELVE Apostles. Peculiar (in this

form) to Luke : see Matt. xii. 15—21

;

Mark iii. 13—19. We may observe, that
St. Matthew does not relate the choosing
of the Apostles, but only takes occasion to

give a list of them on their being sent out,

ch. X. 1 ff.j and that St. Mark and St.

Luke agree in the time of their being
chosen, placing it immediately after the
healing on the sabbath,—but with no very
definite note of time. 12,] in these

days is vague in date, and may belong to

any part of the period of our Lord's minis-

try now before us. I believe it to be a

form of acknowledgment on the part of the

Evangelist, Xhict^he did not determineexactly
into what part of this period to bring the

incident so introduced. Indeed the whole
of this paragraph is of a supplementary and
indefinite character, serving more as a pre-
face to the discourse which follows, than as

® render, these.

6 render, his prayer.

S omit.

an integral part of the narration in its pre

sent sequence. This of course in no way
affects the accuracy of the circumstances

therein related, which nearly coincide in

this and the cognate, though independent)

account of Mark. went out—viz.

from Capernaum. the mountain
on Matt. V. 1. to pray— see note or

ch. V. 16. and continued all night ir^

his prayer to God] This is the right ren|

dering. The fancy that by the words reni

dered "in his prayer to God" is meant tV

a house ofprayer, is quite baseless. *

13. he called unto him his disciples'

expressed in Mark, "He calleth to

ivhom he would"—i. e. He summoned .

Him a certain larger number, out of tvhon^

He selected Twelve. We are not to sup

pose that this selection was now first niadi

out of a miscellaneous number — but uov

first formally announced ; the Apostles, o

most of them, had had each their specia

individual calling to be, in a peculiai

manner, followers of the Lord, before this

he named] not at a previous, o

subsequent period ; but at this time.

14.] On the catalogue, see notes on Mattj

X. 1 ft\ 16.] Judas of James - usuallyl

and I believe rightly, rendered Jude th

brother of James : see Introduction t<

Jude. On the question toho this Jame)

was, see on Matt. x. 3, and xiii. 55.

17.] Having descended from the mount;

tain. He stood on a level place—i. e. posi

sibly, as has been suggested by some, on
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\in the jilitin, and '^

flie company of his disciplef?, ^ and a ^Kkj-if-
reat '^multitude of people out of all Judcea and Jerusalem,

id from the sea coast of Tyre and Sidon, which came

hear him, and to be healed of their diseases; ^^ and

,hey that were vexed loith unclean spirits : and they ivere

aled. '^^ Aixd. the whole multitude ^ soug-ht to touch ^ Matt. xiv. 30.

m : for ' there went ^ virtue out of him, and healed them '

S"";;;-;-^^-.

1.
'^^ And he lifted up his eyes on his disciples, and said,

i Blessed ^/^^ ye poor: for your^s is the kingdom of God. ^•^"'""''•*•

' Blessed are ye that hunger now: for ye shall be filled.
^^"^-'^-^^

l!Blessed are ye that weep now : for ye shall laugh.

"Blessed are ye, when men shall hate 3 on, and when

;ey •'shall separate you from their company, and shall

Ixv. 13.

m Isa. Ixi. 3.

n 1 Pet. ii.19:

'J^ render, upon a level place. ^ render, a mukitudc.
^ render, number of the people.

1 read and render, and they that were vexed were cured of unclean

irits. ^ render, power. ^ render, are.

t ledge or shelf on the side of the moun-
'»; but more naturally heloiv the maun-
n: see on Matt. v. 1. \Vliether St. Luke
lid thus have written tvith the Gospel of
'. Matthew before him, I leave the reader

judge : premising, that is, the identity

Uie two discourses. 19,] St. Luke
« the same expression, of power going
ith from our Lord, in ch. viii. 46.

j^O—49.] Sermox on the Mount (?).

-•uliar (in this form) to Luke, answering
1 Matt. V.—vii. On the whole question
' li<' identity or diversity of the two dis-

>, see on Matt. v. 1. In Matthew I

doubt that we have the whole dis-

much as it tvas spoken ; the con-

1 is intimate tlirotighout ; the ar-

-.ment wonderfully consistent and ad-

1 ii)le. Here, on the other hand, the
t lurse is onl^' reported in fragments

—

' iv is a wide gap between vv. 26 and 27,
• there are many omissions in other parts;
I ides which, sayings of our Lord, be-

1 i^ing a])parently to other occasions, are
i 'vrcd; see vv. 39, 40, 45. At the same

we must remember, that such central

j^s would probably be frequently ut-
t d by Him, and might very likely form
I t of this discourse originally. His
t -hing was not studious of novelty like

I I of men, but speaking with autliority

& He did, He would doubtless utter
Bin and again the same weighty sen-
ti:«s when occasion occurred. Hence
ttr have arisen much of the difference of

*tingemeut observable in the reports

—

because sayings known to have been ut-

tered together at one time, might be
thrown together with sayings spoken at

another, with some one common link per-

haps connecting the two groups.

20. on his disciples] The discourse was
spoken to the disciples generally,—to the

Twelve particularly, — to the people pro-

spectively ; and its subject, both here and
in Matthew, is, the state and duties of a
disciple of Christ. ye poor] To sup-

pose that St. Luke's report of this discourse

refers onli/ to this tvorld's poverty, &c.

—

and the blessings to anticipated outward
prosperity in the Messiah's Kingdom, is

surely quite a misapprehension. Com-
paring these expressions with other pas-

sages in St. Luke himself, we must have
concluded, even tcithout St. Matthew's re-

port, that they bore a spiritual sense

;

see ch. xvi. 11, where he speaks of ' the

true riches,' and ch. xii. 21, where we
have rich towards God. And who would
apply such an interpretation to our ver.

21 ? See on each of these beatitudes

the corresponding notes in Matthew,
the kingdom of God] " the kingdom of
heaven," Matthew, but it does not thence

follow that " heaven " is the same as
" God," but the two are diflerent ways of

designating the same kingdom—the one
by its situation

—

in heaven, where its

politif is {Jerusalem which is above. Gal.

iv. 26), the other by Him, whose it is.

22.] Separate and cast out must
not be understood of Jewish excommuuica-
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reproach 3'ou^ and cast out your name as evil^ for the Sou

^coiYsf' <^f man^s sake. 23 p Kejoice ye in that day^ and leap foi

qictrviiisi. joy: for^ behold^ your reward is great in heaven: for ^ir

the Hke manner did their fathers unto the prophets

rAmosvi.i Si r ^^^^ ^.qq uuto YOU ^ that arc rich, for * ye ° have receivec
James v.l. ^ J J

tMa«!vi"\5, your consolation. 25 u^oe unto you that are Vfull, for yt

25!
^ '

shall hunger. Woe unto you that laug-h now. for ye shaE
ulsa.lxv. 13. O J t=> } J

^
ij'ohnh!!. mourn and weep. 26 v^r^g unto you^ when all men shal

speak well of you : for so did their fathers to the fals<

'^4^^pto^"''
prophets. 27 w -g^^ j gj^y unto you which hear^ Love youi

S!xii.2o. enemies^ do good to them which hate you^ 28 bless thend

xch.xiiii.3t. that curse you^ \Ji. a7icl~\ ^pray for them which despitefuUj

use you. 29 ^^d unto him that smiteth thee on the one

yicor.Ti.7. chcck offcr also the other; ^and him that taketh away^
'^

8,7o*; 'prev.
cloke forbid not to take thy coat also. 30 z Give to everj

"'^^' man that asketh of thee ; and of him that taketh away thj|

goods ask them not again. 31 And as ye would that met

should do to you^ do ye also to them likewise. 32 r ForA
ye love them wdiich love you, what thank have ye ? m
sinners also love those that love them. 33 And if ye d(

good to them which do good to you^ what thank have ye

for sinners also do even the same. 34 And if ye lend ti I,

them of whom ye hope to receive, what thank have ye

for sinners also lend to sinners, to receive as much affair
aver. 27. _

J &

^26.'™3o: ^^ ^^^ ^love ye your enemies, and do good, and ^lenc

have received is the same ivord rendered have in Matt. vi. 2, 5, 16 : sc

notes there, P read, full now. 1 omit. ^ render, And.

tiou only, but of all kinds of expulsion false prophets shews this, and should hav

from society. your name :—either prevented the bkinder from being mad-l

your collective name as Christians,— to The mention of ''prophets" and "fah
which St. Peter seems to refer, 1 Pet. iv. prophets" has refe'-euce to the disciple

14—16 ;— or, your individual name. office as the salt of the earth. The addre;

23.] in that day, not in the most solemn in ver. 27 is not (Meyer) a turning of tl

sense of the words (gee Matt. vii. 22), but discourse to His owii disciples, but I

in the day when men shall do thus to unto you which hear is equivalent

you. 24.] Of course 1 cannot assent " But I say unto you," which introduci

to any such view as that taken by Meyer the same command Matt. iv. 44,—and thf

and others, that these * woes ' are inserted hear serves the purpose of the I—to yo

from later tradition ; in other words, were who now hear me. The discourse being i

never spoken hy onr Lord at all

:

—either an abridged form, the strong antithesis coul-

Ave must suppose that they ought to follow not be brought out. 29.] See Matt.

"

Matt. V. 12, which is from the context 39 ff. 31.] Matt, vii.^12; but hei

most improbable,— or that they and per- it seems somewhat out of connexio;

haps the four preceding beatitudes with for the sense of vv. 29, 30, has been r^

them, were on some occasion spoken by sist not evil, whereas this precept refe:

our Lord in this exact form, and so have to the duty of man to man, injury beic

been here placed in that form. out of the question. 32.] This vers

28.] Not said to the rich, but to the dis- again belongs to ver. 28, not to A'er. 31; s<

ciples. The very warning conveyed in Matt. v. 46 ff. 33 ff.] thank corresponc

J
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Ding" for nothing' again ; and your reward shall he great,

I ye shall he ^ the children of the Highest : for he is

d unto the unthankful and to the evil. 36 j^g y^

'herrfore] merciful, as your Father also is merciful.

t Judge not, and ye shall not be judged: ^^ condemn

i;, and ye shall not he condemned : forgive^ and ye shall

iforgiven :
^8 c o-ivc^ and it shall be given unto you

;
goud c itov. hx. 17

ftsure, pressed down, \^and^ shaken together, [^aml']

ning over, shall ^ men give into your '^ bosom. For di'HiJtxix.12.

th the same measure that ye mete withal it shall

asured to you again. ^^ And he ^ sjmlce a parable unto

Vwp e Mark iv. 24.^^ James ii. Vi.

render, SOUS. ^ omilted by many ancient authorities,

render. And judge not. ^^ render, and condemn not. ^ omit.

not expressed in the original. Setter, shall they give, leaving the persons

tain : see note. ^ render, spake also.

eward," Matthew (see note on !Matt.

S). 35. hoping for notking again]
original word is a difficult one. Three
erings of it have been given— (1) the

aary one, as in the text, not expecting

payment from them : so Euthyinius

lothers. This meaning of the word is

ampled, though agreeing with the

xt. (2) ' causing no one to despair,'

refusing no one ; so the ancient Syriac

on renders it. (3) 'not despairing,'

loithoiit anxiety about the result.'

last sense of tlie word is best sup-

bd by examples. But as it is a word
once occurring in the New Testament,

ps the force of the context should

aU, and the oixlinary interpretation be

ted, as there is nothing in analogy

)rbid the meaning. sons of the

t] Meyer maiutains that this must
sons of God ' in the sense of par-

rs of the glory of the Messiah's King-
but without reference to the state of

ivers in this life, which last he says is

•ding to the usage of St. Paul, not of

ishrec first Evangelists. But surely

is sufficiently answered by your Father
le next verse, where the actual present

ip to our heavenly Father is a reason

we should imitate Him. 36.]

ifol—equivalent to '^perfect," Matt.

, which last is the larger description,

Bheuding in it charitv and mercv

;

ite there. 37.] Matt. vii. 1,'2.

aying is much enriched and expanded

; perhaps it was so uttered l)y our

on some other occasion ; for the con-

•n is very strict in Matthew, and
i hardly bear this expansion of what
i in that place the leading idea.

38.] The similitude is taken from a very

full measure of some dry thing, such as

corn. That no liquid is intended by run-

ning over, as Bengel supposes, is evident

—

for the three present participles all apply

to the same good measure, and form a

climax. shall they give] The subject

of this verb answers to the unexpressed

agents of it shall he measured again;

such agents being indefinite, and the

meaning thereby rendei'ed solemn and em-

phatic ; see on ch. xii. 20, If we are

to find a nom., it should be the Angels,

who are in this matter the ministers of

the divine purposes. This saying

is found with a totally difterent import

Mark iv. 2i; one of the many instances

how the Lord turned about, so to speak,

the Light of Truth contained in His de-

clarations, so as to shine upon difierent

departments of life and thought. 39.]

From this verse to the end is in the closest

connexion, and it it impossible that it

should consist of sayings thrown together

and uttered at ditierent times. The
connexion with what went before is not so

evident, indeed the spake a parable unto

them seems to shew a break. The para-

bolic saying, implying the unfitness of an

uncharitaijle and unjustly condemning

leader (the Lord was speaking primarily

to His Apostles) to perform his office, leads

to the assertion [ver. 10] that no Christian

ought to assume in this respect an office of

judging which his Master never assumed ;

but rather will every well-instructed Chris-

tian strive to be humble as his Master was.

Then follows the reproof of vv. 41—43 ;

and vv. 44, 45 and 16—49 shew us, ex-

panded in ditferent images, what the beam
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j

f Matt. XV. u. them, f Can the blind lead the blind? shall they not hot

^Kx^iU6= i'all into the ditch? 40 g The disciple is not above h
^^'^^'

master: but every one that is perfect shall be as 1]

master. *^ And why beholdest thou the mote that is

thy brother^s eye, but Yperceivest not the beam that is i

thine own eye ? *2 yy Either how canst thou say to tt

brother, Brother, let me pull out the mote that is in thii^

eye, when thou thyself beholdest not the beam that is i

^
xvhTT/" tliine own eye ? Thou hypocrite, '^ cast out first the bea:

out of thine own eye, and then shalt thou see clearly

pull out the mote that is in thy brother^s eye. ^3 Yqy «'

good tree hringeth not forth corrupt fruit; ^neither doth*

i Matt.xii.33. corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. ** For ^ every tree

known by his own fruit. For of thorns ^ ruen do liJ

gather fig-s, nor of a bramble bush gather they grape

4^ A good man out of the good treasure of his hea'

bringeth forth that v/hich is good; and an evil man out I"

the evil S^^ treasure ofhis heart] bringeth forth that which

evil : for of the abundance of the heart his mouth speaket

'^Malt.'xxv.n.
"^^ ^^nd why call ye me. Lord, Lord, and do not t

things which I say ? *7 Whosoever cometh to me, ai

heareth my sayings, and doeth them, I will shew you

whom he is like :
'^^ he is like a man c tvhich built an horn

d cDid digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock : ai

y render, COnsiderest, as in Matt. vii. 3, ivhere the word is the same.

yy read. But.
2 render, no good tree bringeth forth. ^ read, neither again.
" not expressed in the original. ''" omit.

^ render, building. ^ render, who digged, and went dee

in the eye is, to which our first efforts If thy life is evil, it is in vain to pretei

must he directed. Can the blind lead to teach others. 45.] Again, ij

the blind ?] See this in quite another con- closest connexion of sense and argumeij
nexion, Matt. xv. 14, where Peter answers, nor, as some say, is this verse put hJ
"Declare unto us this parable"—meaning because of the similarity of the precedjB*i<i

apparently the last uttered toords, which verses to Matt. xii. 33 reminding the coj
'

the Lord however explains not specifically, piler of ver. 35 there. Do these exposit

but by entering into the whole matter. I suppose that our Lord 07ilif once spt

believe this parable to have been one of each of these central sayings, and w
the usual and familiar sayings of our Lord, onl^ one referencel 46—48.] 1

40.] See above. perfect, i. e. fully connexion goes on here also—and oar L(
instructed—perfect, in the sense of 'well- descends into the closest personal sear;

conditioned,' knowing what is his duty, ing of the life and heart, and gives 1

and consistently endeavouring to do it. judicial declaration of the end of the by
41.] Some have imagined a break in crite, whether teacher or private Christif

the sense here, and a return to Matt. vii. —see notes on Matthew. 48.] digg
3 f. ;—but the whole is in the strictest con- and went deep—not merely as in A.
nexion; see above. 43.] The corrupt "digged deep," but, as Bengel obser\
fruit answers to the " heam in the eye" the description grows as it proceeds : *^

1
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\cn the flood arose, the stream heat vehemently upon
house, and could not shake it: yhr if was fouiided
I rock. -i'J But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like

a Kin that without a foundation built an house upon the
.

ill
;
against which the stream did beat vehemently, and

I ludiately it fell; and the ruin of that house was great.

^11. 1 Now when he had ended all his sayings in the
llience of the people, he entered into Capernaum. 2 ^nd
a M-tain centurion's servant, who was dear unto him, was
md ready to die. 3 ^^d when he heard of Jesus, he
into him \}the\ elders of the Jews, beseeching him
lie would come and heal his servant. * And when
ame to Jesus, they besought him & instantly, saying,

X iL he was worthy for whom he should do this :
5 for he

ic'th our nation, and ^he \}ha1h'\ built us k « synagogue.
' lion Jesus went with them. And when he was now not
; iVom the house, the centurion sent friends to him,
•<\\vj: unto him. Lord, trouble not thyself: for I am not

\' that thou shouldest enter under my roof: 7 w^iere-

-icither thought I myself worthy to come unto thee:

) -;iy in a word, and 1 mij servant shall he healed. 8 For
I >'i am a man set under authority, having under me

' "IS, and I say unto one, Go, and he goeth; and to

r, Come, and he cometh; and to my servant, Do
i

, and he doeth it. 9 When Jesus heard these things,
i< narvelled at him, and turned him about, and said unto
I people that followed him, I say unto you, I have not
id so great faith, no, not in Israel, lo And they that

^ read, becausC it was well built. f omit.

& i.e. earnestly. li render, himself.
^ 'j'^^'^t- k render, OUr.

read, ivith some ancient authorities, let my servant be healed.

u and deepened as he dug : was not expense. 7.] wherefore, on account
i;t with one digging, but kept going of his unworthiuess; wliich unworthiness

itself may be connected with the fact, that
^11- 1—10-] Healing of the entering his house would entail ceremonial

t UKiox's SEETAXT. Matt. viii. 5—13. unclcanness till the evening. St. Matthew
» attliew also placed after the Sermon does not express this clause, having the
n itMount, but with the healing of the narrative in a form which precludes it.

1
in our ch. 5. 12 ff. interposed. Our See notes there. The neither brings

a tive is fuller than that in Matthew in into emphasis, not "w.y*^'//;" as distin-

^' iL-inning of the miracle, not so full at guished from others, but the whole follow-
"Mid. See notes on Matthew. ing clause; "neither did I adopt that
. ;i,levs-not elders of the synagogue course." 9.] After this there is an
*^ m l.vike -xre rulers of the synagogue, important addition in Matthew on the

<- ^>i»ynagogi," Acts xiii. 15), but of the adoption of the Gentiles, and rejection of
^' 'e. 5,] himself, i. e. at his own Israel who shewed no such faith.
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ach. viii. 64.

John xi.43.
Acts ix. 40.

Bom. iv. 17.

b ch. i. 65.

c ah. xxiv. 19.

John iv. 19

:

vi. 14: ix. 17

were sent, returning' to the house, found the servant who
that had been sick.

li And it came to pass the day after, that he went in^

a city called Nain ; and many of his disciples went wil

him, and much people. ^^ Now when he came nigh to tl

gate of the city, behold, there was a dead man ^ carrii

out, the only son of his mother, and she was a widow : ay

much people of the city was with her. 13 j^^id when tH

Lord saw her, he had compassion on her, and said un

her. Weep not. i-^ And he came and touched the hie

and they that bare him stood still. And he said, Youi^

man, I say unto thee. Arise. ^^ ^And he that was del

sat up, and began to speak. And he delivered him to li

mother, l^ ^ And there came a fear on all : and thi

glorified God, saying, ^ That a great prophet is risen

ider. being carried.

10.] Here Matthew simply states the fact

of the healing, apparently not knowing of

any having been sent.

11—16.] Raising of a dead man at
Nain. Peculiar to Luke. NAIX occurs

no where else in the Bible. It was a town
of Galilee not far from Capernaum, a few
miles to the south of Mount Tabor, 'on

the northern slope of the rugged and
barren ridge of Little Hermon,' Stanley.

A poor village has been found in this

situation with ruins of old buildings. See

Robinson, iii. 226. See Stanley's descrip-

tion, Sinai and Palestine, p. 357, edn. 3.

This is one of the three greatest

recorded miracles of our Lord : of which
it has been observed, that He raised one

(Jairus's daughter) when Just dead,—one

071 the toai/ to burial,—and one (Lazarus)

wlio had been buriedfour days.

12. being carried out.] The Jews ordi-

narily buried outside the gates of their

cities. Tbe kings however of the house
of David were buried in the city of David ;

and it was a denunciation on Jehoiakim
that he should be buried with the burial

of an ass, drawn forth and cast beyond
the gates of Jerusalem. Jer. xxii. 19. "One
entrance alone Nain could have bad ; that

which opens on the rough hill-side in its

downward slope to the plain. It must
have been in this steep descent," &c.

Stanley, as above. 14.] The bier

was an open coffin. There was something
in the manner of our Lord wliich caused
the bearers to stand still. We need not
suppose any miraculous influence over
them. All three raisings from the

dead are wrought with words of poweTj
' Damsel, arise,'— ' Young man, arise,'"

' Lazarus, come forth.' Trench quotes'

eloquent passage from Massillon's 9

mons (Miracles, p. 211),— ' Elie ressi

cite des morts, c'est vrai ; mais il '

oblige de se coucher plusieurs fois sur

corps de I'enfant qu'il ressuscite : il sduf

il se retrecit, il s'agite : on voit bien qt

invoque une puissance etrangere
;

qi

rappelle de I'empire de la mort une 4

qui n'est pas soumise a sa voix : et qi(

n'est pas lui-meme le maitre de la m'

et de la vie. Jesus-Christ ressuscite

morts comme il fait les actions les pM
communes : il parle en maitre a a^
qui dorment d'un sommeil eternel : &i

Ton sent bien qu'il est le Dieu des moi'

comme des vivaus,—jamais plus tranqui

que lorsqu'il opere les plus grandes chosifp

15. he delivered him to his motlij|p

Doubtless there was a deeper reason tl<

the mere consoling of the widow, (ofwli

there were many in Israel now as befc-

time,) that influenced our Lord to

tbis miracle. Olshausen remarks, "A
ence in this miracle to the raised

himself is by no means excluded,

as a conscious being, can never be a w
means to an end, which would here

the case, if we suppose the consolation

the mother to have been the only obj

for which the young man was raise

He goes on to say that the hidden int~

v.'as probably the spiritual awakening'

the youth ; which would impart a dee'

meaning to delivered him to his motl.

and make her joy to be a true and abidf
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long" us; aiul^ ''That (Jud lialii visited liis people. '^^•''- '•'•'*

And tliis rumour of him went forth throu^i-hout all

idaea, lyid throug-hout all the region round about.

And the disciples of John shewed him of all these

ings. 1^ And John calling unto him two of his disciples

it them to ^ Jesu,9, saying. Art thou he that should

me, or look we for another? 20 When the men were

me unto him, they said, John o Bdpi'ist hath sent us unto

je, saying, Art thou he that should come, or look we for

pther? 21 And in that \^^ same\ hour he cured many of

ihe\r'\ infirmities and plagues, and of evil spirits ; and

to many that were blind he gave sight. -2 Then PP Jesus

swering' said unto them. Go your way, and tell John

at things ye have seen and heard; ^ how that the blind eisa.xxxv.r,.

the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear,

dead are raised, ^to the poor the gospel is preached. f<^''»^' s-

\nd blessed is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me.

^d when the messeng'ers of John were departed, he

fan to speak unto the ^peojde concerning' John, What
ye out into the wilderness for to ^ see ? A reed

ken with the wind ? -^ But what went ye out for to see ?

man clothed in soft raiment ? Behold, they which are

[geously apparelled, and live delicately, are in kings^

rts. 26 ^^x\, what went ye out for to see ? A prophet ?

I say unto you, and much more than a prophet.

Phis is he, of whom it is wTitten, ^ Behold, I send my pMAL.iiM.

read, the Lord. o render, the Baptist. 00 o;rti7.

omit : not expressed in the original. PP read, he.

render, multitudes, as in Matt. xi. 7, tvJiere the word is the same.

render, gaze upon. {The tcord in vv. 25, 26 is different.)

.16.] fear, the natural result of " the irorks of Christ" in Matthew. On
BSeing' a direct exhibition of divine the connnon parts, see notes on Matthe\Y,
sr : compare ch. v. 8. a great where I have discussed at length the pro-

fit] For tlu-y had only been the bahle reason of the enquiry. 21.] This
test ofprophets who had before raised fact follows by inference from Matthew,
dead,—Elijah and P^lisha ; and the ver. 4 : for they could not tell John " what
" et who was to come was doubtless ^/<f_?/ *«w," unless our Lord were employed
&T minds. in works of healing at the time. Observe

[—35,] Message of enquiry from: that St. Luke, himself a physician, distin-

Baptist : OUR Lokd's ANSWER, guishcs between the diseased and the pos-

DISCOURSE to the multitudes sessed. 22 f.] Nearly verbatim as Mat-
|t£ON. Matt. xi. 2—19. The incident thew. The expression the dead are raised

holds a ditferent place, coming after does not necessarily imply that more than
liending out of the Twelve in ch. x. ;

—

one such miracle had taken place : the
jieither there nor here is it marked by plural is generic, signifying that some of

"efinite note of time. 18.] all tliese the class fell under that which is predi-

IpB here may extend very wide : so may cated of them. 24—28] See Matthew.
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messenger before thy face^ which shall prepare thy wa^

before thee. ^^ [^ Fo?'] I say unto you^ Among those thai

are born of woman there is not a greater [* prophet] tha^

John [^ the Baptist] : but he that is least in the kingdom

God is greater than he. 2^ And all the people that heai

^ dK m."ii.^' him^ and the publicans^ justified God^ ''being baptized wit'

the baptism of John. ^^ j^^^ the Pharisees and lawyer,
iActsxx.27.

rejected 'the counsel of God ^ against themselves, bein

not baptized of him. ^i \^ And the Lord said^ Where
unto then shall I liken the men of this generation? am

to what are they like ? ^^ They are like unto childrej

sitting in the marketplace, and calling one to another, anj

saying, We \J-have'\ piped unto you, and ye 1 have nc^

danced J we [^ have'] mourned to you, and ye ^ have nc

kMatt.iii. 4. wept. ^3 For ^ John the Baptist ^ came neither eatin

ch.i.i5. bread nor drinking wine; and ye say. He hath a devi

^"^ The Son of man is come eating and drinking ; and y
say, Behold a gluttonous man, and a winebibber, a frien

of publicans and sinners !
35 ^^i wisdom is justified of a

her children. ri

^ omit.

^ omitLed hy many ancient authorities : hut perhaps because it is not in the parall

place in Matt. xi. 11.

^ omit. "^ render, towards.
^ omit, with nearly all the authorities. ^ omit.

y render, did not dance. ^ render, did not weep,
* render, is COme. &]«

29, 30.] It has been imagined that times by Grotius, Schleiennaeher, Ewalff ,^

these words are a continuation of our and Hug : and recently by Bleek. BJF'.
Lord's discourse, but surely they would the only particular common to the ti\'-

thus be most unnatural. They are evi- (unless indeed we account the name of t

dently a parenthetical insertion of the host to be such, which is hardly wor
Ev-angelist, expressive not of what had recounting), is the anointing itself ; a:

taken place during John's baptism, but of even that is not strictly the same.

the descripti<.

uttered,—

L

the present effect of our Lord's discourse character of the tooman,-
on the then assembled multitude. Their of the host,—the sayings ut,Lcr(iLi,—t^^

whole diction and form is historical, not time,—all are different. And if the pM ^
belonging to discourse. See likewise a bability of this occun-ing twice is to V ^?
grammatical objection to this rendering questioned, we may fairly say, that ^'

'?'*

in my Greek Test. 31—35.] See on action of this kind, "which had' been on, ^^^

Matthew, vv. 16—19. commended by our Lord, was very lih,,^^^'j

36—50.] AKOiNTixa op Jesus' feet to have been repeated, and especially

BY A PENITENT WOMAN. Peculiar to such a time as ' six days before the* 1:

Luke. It is hardly possible to imagine Passover,' and by one anointing Him i

that this history can relate to the same His burial. I may add, that th(

incident as that detailed Matt, xxvi, 6

;

is not the least reason for supposing t,

Mark xiv. 3 ; John xii. 8 : although such woman in this incident to have been Ma
an opinion has been entertained from the Magdalene. The introduction of her ai.

earliest times. Origen mentions and con- new person so soon after (ch. viii. 2), a

troverts it. It has been held in modern what is there stated of her, make the noti

i
OLl
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I

36 ^Vnd one of tlie Pharisees desired him that he woukl

teat with him. And he went into the Pharisee^s house,

and sat down to meat. 37 And, behold, a woman ^ in the

"if//, which was a sinner, when she knew that ^Jesns sat at

mat in the Pharisee^s house, brought an alabaster box of

•iiitment, ^8 and stood at his feet behind him weeping,

uul began to wash his feet with ^ fears, and did wipe

lu'in with the hairs of her head, and e kissed his feet, and

iK'inted them mth the ointment. ^o Now when the

Miarisee which had bidden him saw it, he spake within

ii 111 self, saying, ^ This man, if he were a prophet, would ich.xv.2.

(a\'e kno\vii who and what manner of woman this is that

oucheth him : for she is a sinner. ^ And Jesus answer-

^ read and render, which was a sinner in the city ; or, which was in

lie city, a sinner : see note.

^'ender, he. ^ render, the tears.

Jiterally, eagerly kissed : see on Matt. xxvi. 49.

;ci edingly improbable. 36.] The
;;ut time and place are indeterminate

—

10 occasion of St. Luke's inserting the
istory here may have been the friend of

iblicans and sinners in ver. 34. Wieseler
aoes it at Kain, which certainly is the

^t cifi/ that has been nained : but it is

ore natural to suppose in the city to refer

.ly to the house before—the city where
e house was. Meyer thinks that the

finite article points out Capernaum. The
•sit ion of the words in the city in the
lended text requires a different rendering

)ni ' a woman in the city which was a

iiur.' We must either render, 'which
IS a sinner in the city,' i. e. kno^^'n as

ih in the place by public repute,—carry-

JT on a sinful occupation in the place,

—

(2) regard which was in the city as

rcnthetic, 'a woman which was in the

y, a sinner.' The latter seems prefer-

<. 37.] a sinner, in the sense usually

ilcrstood

—

a j^fostitute : but, by the
\U'\\_, penitent. was is not how-
r to be rendered as if it were "had
II." She loas, even up to this time (see

. 39), a prostitute—and this was the
t manifestation ofher penitence. "What
iider that such should fly to Christ, seeing

it they had also come to the baptism of

•in?" Matt. xxi. 32 (Grotius). It is pos-
f le, that the woman may have just heard
1 closing words of the discourse concern-
i John, Matt. xi. 28—30; but I would
1 press this, on account of the obvious
^ It of sequence in this part of our Gospel.

.^ behaviour of the woman certainly

Vol. I.

implies that she had heard our Lord, and
been awakened by His teaching.

an alabaster box: for the word, &c., see

on Matt. xxvi. 7. Our Lord would,
after the ordinary custom of persons at

table, be reclining on a couch, on the left

side, turned towards the table, and His
feet would be behind Him. She seems to

have embraced His feet (see Matt, xx\nii.

9), as it was also the Jews' custom to do
by way of honour and affection to their

Rabbis (see Wetstein on this passage), and
kissed them, and in doing so to have shed
abundant tears, which, falling on them,
she wiped off with her hair. From the
form of expression in the original (see in

my Greek Test.), it does not appear that

this latter was an intentional part of her
honouring our Lord. It was the tears,

implied in the word weeping,—the tears

which she shed, —not 'her tears,' which
would be otherwise expressed. The oint-

ment here has a peculiar interest, as being
the offering by a penitent of that which
had been an accessory in her unhallowed
work of sin. 39.] The Pharisee assumes
that our Lord did not know who, or of

what sort, this woman was, and thence

doubts His being a prophet (see ver. 16)

;

—the possibility of His knowing this and
permitting it, never so much as occurs to

him. It was the touching by an unclean

person, which constituted the defilement.

This is all that the Pharisee fixes on : his

offence is merely technical and ceremonial.

40.] answering—perhaps to the

disgust manifested in the Pharisee's coun-
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ing said unto him, Simon, I have somewhat to say unto

thee. And he saith, Master, say on. *i There was a

certain creditor which had two debtors : the one owed five

hundi-ed ^pence, and the other fifty. ^^ And when they

ST had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave them both, p Tell i

7ne'] therefore, which of them will love him most ? ^ Simon
^ render, denarii. S render, COuld not.

" not in many ancient authorities. If omitted, render. Which of theill|

therefore, &c.

tenance; for that must have heen the

ground on which the narrative relates ver.

39. We must not however forget that

in similar cases "Jesus hnoioing their

thoughts" is inserted (Matt. ix. 4), and
doubtless might also have been here.

There is an inner personal appeal in the

words addressing the Pharisee. The calling

by name—the especial I have somewhat to

say unto thee refer to the inner thoughts

of the heart, and at once bring the answer
Master, say on, so different from " This

man, if he were a prophet." 41.] We
must remember that our Lord is here

setting forth the matter primarily with
reference to Simon's subjective view of

himself, and therefore not strictly as re-

gards the actual comparative sinfulness

of these two before God. Though how-
ever not to be pressed, the case may have
heen so : and, I am inclined to think, teas

so. The clear light of truth in which
every word of His was spoken, will hardly

allow us to suppose that such an admission

would have been made to the Pharisee, if

it had not really been so in fact. But see

more below. two debtors] The
debtors are the prominent persons in the

parable—the creditor is necessary indeed

to it, but is in the background. And this

remark is important—for on bearing it

carefully in mind the right understanding
of the parable depends. The Lord speaks

from the position of the debtors, and ap-

plies to their case the considerations of
ordinary gratitude and justice. And in

doing so it is to be noticed, that He makes
an assumption for the purpose of the para-

ble :

—

that sin is proportionate to the sense

of sin, just as a debt is felt to the amount
of the debt. The disorganization of our
moral nature, the deadly sedative effect of

sin in lulling the conscience, which renders

the greatest sinner the least ready for peni-

tence, does not here come into considera-
tion ; the examples being two persons, both
aware of their debt. This assumption it-

self is absolutely necessary for the para-
ble : for if forgiveness is to awaken love in
proportion to the magnitude of that which

is forgiven, sin in such a connexion must
be the subjective debt which is felt to

exist, not the objective one, the magnitude
of which tee never can know, but God only : „

see on ver. 47 below. five hundred
. . . fifty—a very different ratio from
the ten thousand talents and the hundred
pence (denarii) in Matt, xviii. 21—35,

because there it is intended to shew us

how insignificant our sins towards (

another are in comparison with the offence

of us all before God. 42. when the/
could not pay, he frankly forgave them
both] What depth of meaning there is in

these words, if we reflect Who said them,

and by what means this forgiveness was to

be wrought ! Observe that the could not.

pay is pregnant with more than at first

appears :—Xow is this incapacity discovered

to the creditor in the parable? how, but|

by themselves 1 Here then is the sense

and confession of sin ; not a bare objective

fact, followed by a decree of forgiveness

but the incapacity is an avowed one, the.

forgiveness is a. personal one,—them bothj-

which of them will love him most 1j

The difficulty usually found in this ques-

tion and its answer is not wholly removed^ ..

by the subjective nature of the parable »^^

For the sense of sin, if wholesome and

rational, must bear a proportion, as indeec

in this case it did, to the actual sins com-

mitted : and then we seem to come to th(

false conclusion, 'The more sin, the men
love : let us then sin, that we may lov(^' '-

the more.' And I believe this difficulty i5|fj'*|

to be removed by more accurately con

sidering tohat the love is which is hen.

spoken of. It is an unquestionable fact

that the deepest penitents are, in one kiru

of love for Him who has forgiven them,

the most devoted;—in that, namely, whicl'

consists in personal sacrifice, and proofs o

earnest attachment to the blessed Saviou:

and His cause on earth. But it is no les

an unquestionable fact, that this love ij

not the higbest form of the spiritual life
, ^:

that such persons are, by their very cours<;
^'

of sin, incapacitated from entering int

the length, breadth, and height, and beinj
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inswcrcd and said, I suppose that he to whom he forgave

laiost. And he said unto him, Thou hast rig-htly judged.

i^ And lie turned to the woman, and said unto Simon,

Seest thou this woman ? I entered into thine house, thou

iBi-avest me no water for my feet : l)ut she [} hatK\ washed

by feet with tears, and wiped them with J the hairs of her

\'.ead. "^5 Thou gavest me no kiss : but this woman since

[he time I came in hath not ceased ^ to kiss my feet.

j^ ™ My head with oil thou didst not anoint : but ^ this

i^wvian haih anointed my feet with ointment. ^^ " Where-

ore I say unto thee, Her sins, which are many, are

m Pb. xxiii. 6.

n 1 Tim. i. 14.

j

^ omit.

I

^ literally, eagerly to kiss.

l[led with all the jfulness of Christ ; that

fieir views are generally narrow, their

fms one-sided :—that though love be the

•catcst of the Christian graces, there are

rious kinds of it; and though the love

the reclaimed profligate may be and is

tense of its kind, (and how touching

d beautiful its manifestations are, as

re I) yet that kind is not so high nor
'raplete as the sacrifice of the whole
(?,—the bud, blossom, and fruit,—to His
•vice to whom we were in baptism dedi-

:ed. For even on the ground of the

cable itself, in that life there is a con-

ually freshened sense of the need, and
' assurance, of pardon, ever awaking
.'ited and earnest love. In the I

i.ppose of Simon, we have, understood,

'hat is, if they feel as they ought."
44—46.] It would not appear

1 it Simon had been deficient in the

ilinary courtesies paid by a host to

I guests—for these, though marks of

liour sometimes paid, were not (even the

I'shing of the feet, except when coming
I'm a journey) invariably paid to guests :

-lut that he had taken no particular
},ns to shew affection or reverence for his

( ^st. Respecting water for the feet, see

(i. xviii. 4; Judg. xix. 21. Observe the
ctrasts here :—water, tears,—the blood

the heart, as Augustine calls them :

—

t a gavest me no kiss (on the face),—
• erly kissing my feet:—with oil my
h d,—my feet with ointment (which was
n e precious). 45. since the time I
•i e in] These words will explain one
d culty in the circumstances of the
»: nting : how such a woman came into
tl guest-chamber of such a Pharisee.
S appears by them to have entered

:

t iltaneously with our Lord and His
^<>ples. Nor do vv. 36, 37 at all pre-

i read, her hairs.

1 render, she anointed.

elude this idea :—the words of the original

in ver. 37 may mean, 'having knowledge
that He was going to dine,' &c. If she

came in His train, the Pharisee would not
exclude her, as He was accustomed to

gather such to hear Him : it was the

touching at which he wondered.

47.] This verse has been found very diffi-

cult to fit into the lesson conveyed by the

Parable. But I think there need be little

difficulty, if we regard it thus. Simon
had been offended at the uncleanness of

the woman who touched our Lord. He,
having given the Pharisee the instruction

contained in the parable, and having
drawn the contrast between the woman's
conduct and his, now assures him, * Where-
fore, seeing this is so, I say unto thee, she

is no longer unclean—her many sins are

forgiven: for (thou seest that) she loved

much : her conduct towards Me shews
that love, which is a token that her sins

are forgiven.' Thus the clauses are not
connected by the causative particle, 'he-

cause she loved much ;' but, as rightly

rendered in A. V., for she loved much:
'for she has shewn that love, of which
thou mayest conclude,from what thou hast

heard, that it is the effect of a sense of
forgiveness.' Thus Bengel says, " The re-

mission of sins, not imagined by Simon, is

proved by its fruit, ver. 42, which latter

is evident and meets the eye, whereas

the other is hidden from us:"—and
Calovius, " Christ was using that kind of

proof which is called a posteriori." But
there is a deeper consideration in this

solution, which the words of the Lord in

ver. 48 bring before us. The sense of for-

giveness of sin is not altogether correspon-

dent to the sense of forgiveness of a debt.

The latter must be altogether past, and a
fact to be looked back on, to awaken
2
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forgiven ; for she loved much : but to whom little is

forgiven^ the same loveth little. *8 And he said unto her,

" Thy sins are forgiven. ^9 ^^^d they that sat at meat

with him began to say within themselves, ^Who is this

that forgiveth sins also ? ^^ And he said to the woman,
^ Thy faith hath saved thee

;
go "^ in peace.

VIII. 1 And it came to pass afterward, that he ^^ went

throughout every city and village, preaching and shewing

the glad tidings of the kingdom of God : and the twelve

\y- were] with him, ^ and ^ certain women, which had been

healed of evil spirits and infirmities, Mary called Magda-
bMaikxvi.9. Icuc, ^ out of whom ^ tvent sewQTi devils, ^ and Joanna the'

wife of Chuza Herod^s steward, and Susanna, and many
others, which ministered unto V him of their substance.

* And when much people were ^ gathered together, and

were ^ co7ne to him out of every city, he spake by a parable

:

^ literally, to peace. ^""^ render, journeyed. ^ 077ut.

render, had COme.
<1 render, gathering,

gratitude : the former, by no means

o Matt. is. 2.

Mark ii. 5.

p Matt. ix. 3
Mark ii. 7.

q Matt. ix. 22

Mark v. 34
X. 52. ch.

a Matt, xxvii
55,56.

The expectation, the desire, and hope of

forgiveness, the faith of ver. 50, awoke
this love ; just as in our Christian life, the
love daily awakened by a sense of forgive-

ness, yet is gathered under and summed
up in a general faith and expectation, that

'in that day^ all will be found to have
been forgiven. The remission (forgive-

ness) of sins, into which we have been
baptized, and in which we live, yet waits

for that great " Thy sins are forgiven
thee" which He will then pronounce,

she loved much— viz. in the acts

related in vv. 44—46. Remark that

the assertion regarding Simon is not ^'few
sins are forgiven," but " little is for-
given ;" stamping the subjective character
of the part relating to him :—he felt,

or cared about, but little forgiveness, and
his little love shewed this to be so.

49.] This appears to have been said,

not in a hostile, but a reverential spirit.

Perhaps the also alludes to the miracles

wrought in the presence of John's mes-
sengers. 60.—See on ver. 47. The
woman's faith embraced as her own, and
aw^oke her deepest love on account of,

that forgiveness, which the Lord now
first formally pronounced. in (lite-

rally into) peace : see 1 Sam. i. 17 ; not
only ' in peace,' but implying the state of
mind to which she might now look forward.

Chap. VIII. 1—3.] Jesus makes a
CIECUIT, TEACHING AND HEALING, WITH

P read, them.
^ render, COming.

His twelve disciples, and MINISTEE-»e
ING WOMEN. Peculiar to Luke. A gene-]

ral notice of our Lord's travelling and

teaching in Galilee, and of the women,! KU

introduced again in ch. xxiii. 55 ; xxiv. lOJ ^i

who ministered to Him. 2.] seven!

devils : see ver. 30. 3.] Prof. Blunt

«

has observed in his Coincidences, that we

find a reason here why Herod should saj

to his servants (Matt. xiv. 2), 'This isU

John the Baptist,' &c., viz.—because hisJ

stetvard's tvife was a disciple of Jesus, and'*'

so there would be frequent mention ol:

Him among the servants in Herod's court'

This is Herod Antipas. Joanm
is mentioned again ch. xxiv. 10, and agair

in company with Mary Magdalene anc

others. Susanna is not again mentioned

ministered, providing food, a.m,

giving other necessary attentions.

unto them, viz. the Lord and His ApostW -^'^

4— 15.] Paeable op the Sowee
Matt. xiii. 1—8, 18—23. Mark iv. 1—20
For the parable and its explanation, s&

notes on Matthew, where I have also notice(

the varieties of expi-ession here and in Mark
On the relation of the three accounts t'

one another, see notes on Mark. Ou
Lord had retired to Capernaum,—am'

thither this multitude were flocking toge-

ther to Him. 4.] The present participl'

gathering, is overlooked by the A. V.: as i

also coming to him; literally coming n
one after another. It was the desire of thos

who had been impressed by His discom-sf
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|6 A sower went out to sow his seed : and as he sowed,

isome fell by the way side ; and it was trodden down, and

the fowls of the air devoured it. ^ And some fell upon » a

,roek ; and as soon as it was sprung* up, it withered away,

because it lacked moisture. 7 And some fell among"

' tliorns ; and the thorns sprang* up with it, and choked it.

^ And other fell on ^goocl g*round, and sprang* up, and

•arc fruit an hundredfold. And ^ wJien he had said these

hing's, he cried. He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

And his disciples asked him, saying*. What might this

•arable be ? ^^ And he said. Unto you it is given to

aiow the mysteries of the kingdom of God : but to

^ nfhers in parables; ''that seeing they ^ might not see, and cisa. vi.o.

tearing they ^ 7night not understand. ^^ Now the parable

- this : Tlie seed is the word of God. ^^ Those by the

Nay side are they that hear; then cometh the devil, and

aketh away the word out of their hearts, lest they should

elieve and be saved. i^ They on the rock are they,

,hich, when they 7 hear, receive the word with joy; and

^lese have no root, which ^for a while believe, and in

•me of temptation fall away. l* And that which fell

tnong thorns are they, which, when they have heard, go

•rtli, and are choked with cares and riches and pleasures

this life, and bring no fruit to perfection. ^^ But that

1 the good ground are they, which in an honest and good

art, having heard the word, keep it, and bring foi'th
^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^

uit a 2^;fa patience. 16 d ;^o nian, when he hath lighted Kl^s.^'-

8 render, the. * render, the thorns.

^ render, the good ground. ^ render, in saying.

^ render, the rest. ^ render, may.
y render, have heard. ^ see note on Matt. xiii. 20.

* render, in.

(1 miracles to be further taught, that willing to be taught, and humble enough
jught them together to Him now. He to receive with meekness the engrafted

)ke this parable sitting in a boat, and word. It is of these that our Lord here
• multitude on the shore. 14.] speaks; of this kind was Nathanael, the

.3 life belongs to all three substantives. Israelite indeed in whom was no guile,

15.] It has been said, on Matthew, John i. 48 : see also John xviii. 37, " Every
• 23, that all receptivity of the seed is one that is of the truth, heareth My voice,'*

m God—and all men have receptivity and Trench on the Parables, in loc.

• )ugh to make it matter of condemnation in patience— consistently, through the
1 them that they receive it not in earnest, course of a life spent in duties, and amidst
« 1 bring not forth fruit. But there is in discouragements

—

''he that endureth unto
t;S very receptivity a wide difference be- the end, the same shall he saved," Matt.
t^Ben men; some being false-hearted, xxiv, 13.

Ijing the truth, deceiviug themselves,

—

16—18.] Mark iv. 21—25, where see

t^ers being earnest and simple-minded, notes. The sayings occur in several parts
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a candle, coveretli it with a vessel, or puttetb. it under a

bed ; but setteth it on a candlestick, that they which enter ;

c Matt. X. 28. in may see the light. 17 e j^qj. nothing is secret, that shall

not be made manifest ; neither any thing hid, that shall

not be known and come ^ abroad, i^ Take heed therefore

fMatt.^xiiU2: j^Q^y jq }iesiY i ^ for whosocvcr hath, to him shall be given;
^'^' '* and whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken even that

which he seemeth to have.

19 Then came to him his mother and his brethren, and

could not come at him for « tke press. 20 ^^d it was told

him [_^ by certain which said]. Thy mother and thy

brethren stand without, desiring to see thee. 21 ^^d he

• answered and said unto them. My mother and my
brethren are these which hear the word of God, and

do it.

22 Now it came to pass on ^ a certain day, that he wenti

into a ship with his disciples : and he said unto them. Let

us go over unto the other side of the lake. And they'^-"'

launched forth. 23 g^t as they sailed he fell asleep : and

there came down a storm of wind on the lake ; and they

were ^filled with water, and were in jeopardy. 24 ^^^
they came to him, and awoke him, saying. Master, master,

we perish. Then he arose, and rebuked the wind and the

^ rendery to light. ^ render, the multitude.
d omitted hy many ancient authorities. ® literally, one of the days,
f render, filling.

of Matthew (v. 15 j x. 26; xiii. 12), but without fixing its place. His account

in other connexions. Euthym. remarks abridged, and without marks of an eyenlt-i

well, " It is likely that Christ spoke such witness, which the others have. ' k i

sayings as these 'at different times." On 22—25.] Jesus, CEOSsiNa the lake
the meaning of the separate sayings, see stills the stoe3I. Matt. viii. 18, 23-

notes on the passages in Matthew. Ob- 27. Mark iv. 35—41. The chronology o

serve that ver. 18, how ye hear is " ivhat this occurrence would be wholly uncertain

ye hear " in Mark, and seemeth to have were it not for the precision of St. Mark
is " hath " in Mark. who has introduced it by " the same day

19—21.] The mothee and bretheen when the even was come," i. e. on the sani

OF Jesus seek to see Him. Matt. xii. day in which the preceding parables wer

46—50. Mark iii. 31—35. The incident is delivered. How it has come to be mis

introduced here without any precise note placed in Matthew, must ever be matte

of sequence ; not so in St. Matthew, who of obscurity. The fact that it is so, is n

says, after the discourse in ch. xii., " while less unquestionable, than the proof that i ^,

he was yet speaking to the multitudes" furnishes of the independence of the tw ^^k,.

and St. Mark " There came then

"

other Evangelists. 22. on one of tb^ •Hv

having before stated, ver. 21, that days] This serves to shew that St. Luk

His relations went out to lay hold of Him, had no data by which he could fix tb

—for they said, " He is beside Himself." following events. Tf he had seen tb

We must conclude therefore that they have Gospel of St. Mark, could this have been so'

it in the exact place, and that St, Luke 23.] came down—from the sky,—

c

only inserts it among the events of this perhaps from the mountain valleys around

series of discourses, as indeed it was, but see Matt. vii. 27, and note on Acts xxvi

I
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jraging" of the water : and they ceased, and there was a

2alm. -^ And he said unto them. Where is your faith ?

And they being afraid wondered, saying- one to another,

What manner of man is this, ^for he commandeth even

ho \Wnds and water, and they obey him ?

'>• And they ^ arrived at the country of the i Gadarenes,

\liieh is over against Galilee. ~7 And when he went forth

.> land, there met him ^ out of the city a certain man,
vliich had devils long time, and ware no clothes, neither

])ode in any house, but in the tombs. 28 When he saw
resus, he cried out, and fell down before him, and with a

rnul voice said. What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou

vu of God most high? I beseech thee, torment me not.
'' For he 1 had commanded the unclean spirit to come out

f the man. For oftentimes it had caught him : and he

,as kept ^ hound with chains and [^ iri] fetters; and o he

rake the hands, and icas driven of P the devil into the

.ilderness. 30 And Jesus asked him saying. What is thy

& render, that. ^ literally. Sailed down to.

1 read here, Gerasenes. ^ render, a certain man out of the city.

1 reyider, was commanding. ni render, bound, guarded with . . .

^ omit. render, breaking the bands, he was driven.

p i.e. not "the T^evW," personal : hut the daemon tvhicJi possessed him.

[. 24.] See notes on Matthew. That 07ie should have been prominent, and
».] In Matthew this reproof comes be/ore the spokesman, is of course possible, but
le stilling of the storm. But our account, such a hypothesis does not help us one
id that in Mark, are here evidently whit. Where ttco healings take place,

act. narrators do not commonly, being fully

26—39.] HEALiJfa of a demoniac in aware of this, relate in the singular : and
IE LAND OF THE Gerasenes. Matt, this is the phenomenon to be accounted
ii. 28— 3i. Mark v. 1—20, in both of for. It is at least reasonable to assign

licli places see notes. 26.] over accuracy in such a case to the more
:ainst Galilee, a more precise description detailed and chronologically inserted ac-

;iu " the other side," Matthew, or " the counts of St. Mark and St. Luke. ware
her side of the sea," Mark. 27.] no clothes is to be taken hterally. The
t of the city belongs not to met him propensity to go entirely naked is a well-

in A. v., but to a certain man—

a

known symptom in certain kinds of raving
rtain man of the city. The man did madness : see Trench, Miracles, p. 167,
t come from the city, but from the notef. 29.] he was commanding,
nbs. I put to any reader the ques- imperfect tense : in the midst of this

n, whether it were possible for either ordering, and as a consequence of it, the
. Mark or St. Luke to have drawn up possessed man cried out, as in last verse.

L'ir account from Matthew, or with Mat- brake the bands] The unnatural
?\v before them, seeing that he mentions increase of muscular strength is also ob-

possessed throughout ? Would no no- served in cases of raving madness (as
< be taken of this ? Then indeed would indeed also in those of any strong con-

Evangelists be but poor witnesses to the centratiou of the will); see Trench as
ith, if they could consciously allow such above. 30.] Lightfoot (on Mark v. 9)
liscrepancy to go forth. Of the discre- quotes instances of the use of legion
icy itself, no solution has been proposed (made into a Hebrew word) for a great
ich can satisfy any really critical mind, number, in the Rabbinical writings. The
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name ? And he said, Leg-ion : because many devils were

entered into him. '^i And they besought him that he

s Rev. XX. s. would uot commaud them to go out ^ into the ^ deep. 33 And
there was there an herd of many swine feeding on the moim-

tain : and they besought him that he would suffer them to

enter into them. And he suffered them. ^^ Then went the

devils out of the man_, and entered into the swine : and the

herd ran violently down ^ a steep place into the lake, and

were choked. 34 When they that fed them saw what was I

done, they fled, [" and ivent\ and told it in the city and in

the country. ^5 Then they went out to see what was done

;

and came to Jesus, and found the man, out of whom the'

• devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed,

and in his right mind : and they were afraid. 36 They

also which saw it told them by what means he that was

possessed of the devils was healed. 37 s TJien the whole

multitude of the country ^ of the Gadarenes round about

h Acts xvi. 39.
h besought him to depart from them ; for they were taken,

with great fear : and he went up into the ship, adi:

returned back again. 38 Now the man out of whom the,

devils were departed besought him that he might be with

him : but ** Jesus sent him away, saying, 39 Return to thine

own house, and shew how great things God hath done unto'

thee. And he went his way, and published throughout the

whole city how great things Jesus had done unto him.
*o And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was returned,

1 literally, the abyss. ' render, the precipicc,

''^^ omit. ^ render, Ajddi. _,

t read and render, round about the Gcrascnes. tt ^g(j^^ he.
jl j J

I

fact of many dcemons having entered into But, as Dr. Wordsworth remarks, we musi

this wretched man, sets before us terribly distinguish between the abyss, the inter

the utter break up of his personal and mediate place of torment, and the lake o;

rational being. The words will not bear fire, into which the devil will be cast b)

any figurative rendering, but must be Christ at the end : see Rev. xx. 3, 10. ' -;

taken literally (see ver. 2 of this chap., 36.] they went out, viz. the people in th<>|i
j

and ch. xi. 24 ft".); viz, that in the same town and country ; "the whole city" M&tl'^

sense in which other poor creatures were thew ; here understood in ver. 34.

possessed by one evil spirit (see note on at the feet of Jesus] This particularity

Matthew), this man, and Mary Magda- denotes an eye-witness. The phrases com

lene, were possessed by many. 31. the mon to Mark and Luke, e. g. clothed, anc

abyss] This word is sometimes used for in his right mind, and they that saw it

Hades in general (Rom. x. 7), but more denote a common origin of the two narnii

usually in Scripture for the abode of tives, which have however become con

damned spirits : see reft". This last is cer- siderably deflected, as comparison wil

tainly meant here—for the request is co- shew. 38, 39.] See notes on Mark,
ordinate with the fear of torment ex. 40 — 66.] Raising op Jaibus'^

pressed above (see note on ch. xvi. 23). DAUQHTee, and healing OF A woMAi'

1
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u' people [^ glailltf] reeeived him : for they were all

aitin«i* for him. i-l And, behold, there came a man
imed Jairns, and he was a ruler of the synagogue : and
' fell down at Jesus^ feet, and besought him that he

mid come into his house :
^'^ for he liad one only

( lighter, about twelve years of age, and she lay a dying.

1 1 as he went the people thronged him. ^^ ^nd a

niKui having' an issue of blood twelv^e years, which had
-lit all her living upon physicians, neither could be

lied of any, ^ came behind him, and touched the

'iorder of his garment: and immediately her issue of

liod stanched. ^^ And Jesus said, Who touched me ?

"lull all denied, Peter and they that were with him

^ omit : not in the original. "^ render, hem, as in Matt, i

\rii AN ISSUE OF BLOOD. Matt. ix. 1,

i-26. Mark v. 21—43. Our account
i hat one of the three which brings out
t most important points, and I have
t iLt'nre selected it for full comment.
4 received him— i. e. welcomed Him

;

t " ijladly " of the A. V. is a correct com-
11 it, but is more than is in the original

t . for they were all waiting for

h I : here we have an eye-witness again.

41.] a ruler of the synagogue:
" le of the rulers of the synagogue,"
"h-V;— in Matthew only "« certain

r*'r." 42.] one only daughter,

paliar to Luke, but perhaps implied in

tl aflectionate diminutive of Mark.
li a dying] In Matthew she is repre-

ss ed as already dead. He is not aware
01 he subsequent message to Jairus, and
Di'ates concisely and generally. The
« v(\ seems to have followed to see Avhat

' happen at Jairus's house: see ver.

43.] St. Mark adds, that she

nothing better, but rather worse.

44.] Her inner thoughts are given

k, ver. 28. There was doubt-

\eakness and error in this woman's

20.

-she imagined that healing power
as it were magically out of the

person; and she touched the fringe

^-^arment as the most sacred, as well

most accessible part : see Matt.
'>

: Num. XV. 37—40. But she ob-

what she desired. She sought it,

I in error, yet in faith. And she

d it, because this faith was known
i-Dgnized by the Lord. It is most

'F objectively, that there did go forth
he ng power' from Him, and from his

Ai.,tles (see Mark vi. 56 : Luke vi. 19

:

M V, 15; xix. 12), but it is also true

that, in ordinary cases, only those were
receptive of this whose faith embraced the
truth of its existence, and ability to heal

them. The error of her view was over-

borne, and her weakness of apprehension
of truth covered, by the strength of her
faith. And this is a most encouraging
miracle for us to recollect, when we are
disposed to think despondingly of the ig-

norance or superstition of much of the
Christian world : that He who accepted
this woman for her faith even in error and
Aveakness, may also accept them. 45.]
We are not to imagine that our Lord was
ignorant of the woman, or any of the
circumstances. The question is asked to
draw out what followed. See, on the
part of Jesus Himself, an undeniable in-

stance of this, in ch. xxiv. 19— and note
there. The healing took place hy His
loill, and oioing to llis recognition of her
faith : see similar questions. Gen. iii. 9,

and 2 Kings v. 25. Peter and they
that were with him] A detail contained
only here. On the latter part of this

verse many instructive remarks have been
made in sermons—see Trench, Mir., p.

192, note (edn. 2)—to the effect that many
press round Christ, but few touch Him,
only the faithful. Thus Augustine, " Even
thus is it now with His body, i. e. His
Church. She is touched by the faith of

few, though crowded by the mob of the

many." And Chrysostom, " The believer

on the Saviour toucheth Him, but the un-
believer throngeth and vexeth Him." It

is difficult to imagine how the miracle
should be, as Dr. Wordsworth calls it, "a
solemn warning to all who crowd on
Christ :" or how such a forbidding to

come to Him should be reconciled with
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i oh. vi. 19.

said, Master, the multitude throng thee and press thefi

[^ and sayest thou, Who touched me ?] ^^ And Jesus said

Somebody p hatJi\ touched me : for I perceive tha

y ^ virtue is gone out of me. *7 And when the woman sa\

that she was. not hid, she came trembling, and fallii^

dowTi before him, she declared p unto him'] before all th

people for what cause she p had] touched him, and hot

she was healed immediately. ^^ And he said urito he^

Daughter, [* be of good comfort ;] thy faith hath mad
thee whole; go in peace. ^^ While he yet spake, thai

cometh one from the ruler of the synagogue [^^ 's house]

saying to him. Thy daughter is dead ; trouble not th

^ omitted in soine of our most ancient MSS. : perhaps insertedfrom Mark v. 3(

^ omit, y render, power. ^ omit.

^ omitted hy many ancient authorities. It was probably insertedfrom Matt. ix. 2i

** not in original.

** Come unto Me all . . ." Rather should
we say, seeing it was one of those that

thus crowded on Him who obtained grace
from Him, that it is a blessed encourage-
ment to us not only to crowd on Him,
but even to touch Hira : so to crowd on
Him as never to be content till we have
grasped if it be but His garment for our-

selves : not to despise or discourage any
of the least of those who " make familiar

addresses to Him in (so called) religious

hymns," seeing that thus some of them
may touch Him to the healing of their

souls. I much fear that if my excellent

friend had been keeping order among the
multitude on the way to the house of
Jairus, this poor woman would never have
been allowed to get near to Jesus. But I

hope and trust that he and I shall rejoice

together one day in His presence amidst a
greater crowd, whom no man can number,
of all nations, and kindreds, and people,

and tongues. 47.] It is not necessary
(though perhaps probable), from the when
all denied, ver. 45, that the tvoman should
also have denied with them. She may
have hidden herself among the crowd.
Our Lord (Mark, ver. 32) looked around to

see " her that had done this thing"—

a

wonderful precision of expression, by which
His absolute knowledge of the whole
matter is set before us. trembling:
and more, "knowing tchat teas done to

her," Mark; which is implied here. All
this is omitted in Matthew ; and if we had
only his account, we should certainly de-
rive the wrong lesson from the miracle

;

for there we miss altogether the reproof,
and the shame to which the woman is put;

atPc

and the words of our Lord look like
\

encomium on her act itself. Her confe

sion before all the people, is very strikii

here, as showing us that Christ will ha
Himself openly confessed, and not on

secretly sought: that our Christian life'

not, as it is sometimes called, merely

thing between ourselves and God;' butj

good confession, to be witnessed before atP'c

48.] How lovingly does our Lo

re-assure the trembling woman ; her fai

saved her—not merely in the act

touching, but as now completed by the s

of confession;—it saved her mediately,

the connecting link between herself a:

Christ : but the "potver tohich went o

from Him," working through that fait

saved her energetically, and as the wor

ing cause;— " iy grace, through fait)}

Eph. ii. 8. in peace] See ch. vii. |J*)

and note. St. Mark's addition, " |Ko

whole of thy plague," is important, Wfe

conveying to her an assurance that tilfitt

effect which she felt in her body should #~ri

permanent ; that the healing, about whil^

;

she might otherwise almost have doubtf' •

as being surreptitiously obtained, was n<

openly ratified by the Lord's own wor

49.] Little marks of accuracy coii h\\

out in each of the two fuller accoon J!

Here we have there cometh one, whi

was doubtless the exact fact :—in Ma
" there came certain,"— generally (

pressed. In Mark again we learn not oi

that Jesus heard, but that the messa

was not reported to Him, but He ot)/

heard it being said, which is a mini

detail not given here. Nothing coi

more satisfactorily mark the independ<
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aster. ^0 g^t when Jesus heard it, he answered him,

.yin^-, Fear not: believe only, and she shall be made

uule. ^1 And when he came into the house, he suflercd

It man to ^ go in, save Peter, and ^ James and « John, and

\i lather and the mother of the maiden. ^- And all

\;pt, and bewailed her : but he said. Weep not :
* she is

it dead, ^ but sleepeth. °3 And they laughed him tot John xi.n,

E)rn, knowing that she was dead. 5* And he \^^2^ut them

a>. out, arul^ took her by the hand, and called, saying,

] lid, 'arise. ^^ And her spirit came ao^ain, and she arose loh.vii.u.
' ^

.
John xi. 43,

gaightway : and he commanded to give her ® meat.

^Vnd her parents were astonished : but he ^ charged ™4*^1" «>.'''

t 'in that they should tell no man what was done.
"^ '' ^"

IX. 1 Then he called ee ^/^ ttcelve discij)les together, and

gve them power and authority over all devils, and to cure

d eases. - And * he sent them to preach the kingdom ofach..x.i,».

(d, and to heal \^ the sicJc]. 3 b ^^^ \^q g^j^ unto them, bch.x. 4=

Ike nothing for your journey, neither S staves, nor scrip,

iitlier bread, neither money; neither have two coats

aece. '^ And whatsoever house ye enter into, there

ade, and thence depart. ^ And whosoever will not

rteive you, when ye go out of that city, ^ shake off the « -^^^^ xm. ei.

read, go in with him. ^ ^.g^d^ John, and James. ^ read, for she.

omit. 6 render, to eat. ®® read, the Twelve. ^ omit. § read, staff.

ai lority of the two narratives. 50.] that no inference adverse to her actaal

•) she shall he made whole is only here, death can be derived from the use of the

51.] Our Lord had entered the word. The command to give her to eat,

kse, where He found "a tumult, and shews that she was restored to actual life

Hki that icepf and loailed greatly," with its wants and weaknesses; and in
M k :

" the minstrels and people maJcing that incipient state of convalescence, which
," Matthew, who were all following would require nourishment. The testi-

ito the chamber of death. On this mony of Mark here precludes all idea of a

lared loho were tofolloiv Him, and recovery from a mere paroxysm—" and she

1 the words "Give place" &c., Mat- ^calked." One who "lay at the point of
Then He entered with His three rfea^A " at the time of the father's coming,
s and the parents. I say this, not and then died, so that it could be said of
sake of harmonizing, but to bring the minstrels and others who had time to

;it' sequence in our narrative here, &.s?^\xih\Q," knoiving that she teas dead,"—
unless we get the right meaning for could not, supposing that they were mis-

ju:red no man to go in, seems disturbed, taken and she was only in a trance, have
53.] The maiden was actually dead, risen up and walked, and been in a situa-

as ainly appears from the knowing that tion to take meat, in so short a time after.

sh S7as dead. The words, she is not dead Every part of the narrative combines to
bt sleepeth, are no ground for surmising declare that the death was real, and the

ntrary : see note on Matthew, ver. miracle a raising from the dead, in the

54.] Mark gives the actual Ara- strictest sense. 56.] The injunction,
' ords uttered by the Lord, " Talitha however, was not observed ; for we read in

55.] her spirit came again : Matthew, " the fame hereof went ah'oad
ulges XV. 19, 1 Kings xvii. 21, in the into all that land."

10 er of which places death had not Chap. IX. 1—5.] Mission of the
taa place, but in the latter it had; so Twelte. Matt. x. 5—12. Mark vi. 7—
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p I'erT/l dust from your feet for a testimony against then

6 And they departed, and went through the towns,, preach

ing the gospel, and healing every where.

7 Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was doD

[i b?/ Mm] : and he was perplexed, because that it ws

said J of some, that John was risen from the dead ; ^ an

J of some, that Elias had appeared ; and J of others, th^

one of the old prophets was risen again. 9 ji^j^^ Herc^

said, John p have] I beheaded : but who is this, of whol

I hear such things ? And he desired to see him.

10 ^ And the apostles, when they were returned, to

him all that they had done. And he took them, and wei

aside privately into a desert place belonging to the cilj

called Bethsaida. ii And the people, when they knew i

followed him : and he received them, and spake unto thei
[^j

of the kingdom of God, and healed them that had need < i^

healing, i^ And p wkeTi] the day began to wear away

^ omit.

j i. e. by.

13. Mark's account agrees nearly exactly

with the text. The discourse is given at

much greater length in Matthew, where see

notes. 7—9.] Herod Antipas heaes
OF THE FAME OF JeSTJS THEOUaH THE
DOINGS OF THE TWELYE. Matt. xiv. 1

—12. Mark vi, 14—29. How inexpli-

cable would be the omission of the death of
John the Baptist, by the Evangelist who
has given so particular an account of his

ministry, (ch. iii.l— 20), if St. Luke had had
before him the narratives of St. Matthew
and St. Mark. 7.] " by him" though not

genuine, and an explanatory gloss, points

to the right account of the matter. Herod
(see Mark) heard the account of the mira-

cles wTought by the Twelve j but even

then it was SIS name which was spread

abroad. These works were done in their

Master's Name, and in popular rumour
passed for His. 9.] The repetition

of " I " (which is emphatic in the original)

implies personal concern and alarm at the

growing fame ofJesus : see notes onMatthew.
10—17.] Return of the Apostles.

Jesits retires to Bethsaida. Feed-
ing OF THE FIVE THOUSAND. Matt,

xiv. 13—21. Mark vi. 30—44. John vi.

1—13. Compare the notes on each of

these. 10.] He went in a ship (Mat-
thew, Mark, John), of which our Evan-
gelist seems not to have been informed ; for

we should gather from our text that it

was by land. A great difl&culty also at-

tends the mention of Bethsaida here. At

^ omitted by the most ancient authorities.

^ omit. ^ omit.

first sight, it would appear to be the w^j
known Bethsaida, on the western bank f

the lake, not far from Capernaum. B'

(1) our Lord was on this side before,—

%

ch. viii. 37 ; and (2) Mark (vi. 45) i

lates that after the miracle of the loav

He caused His disciples to cross over

Bethsaida. But there were tivo places

this name :—another Bethsaida (Julias) 1

at the top of the lake, on the Jordan : si.

Stanley, p. 381, edn. 3. Now it is vei

likely that our Lord may have crossed t

lake to this Bethsaida, and St. Luke, finl

ing that the miracle happened near Betj

saida, and not being informed ofthe crossx.

of the lake, may have left the name th

without explanation, as being that of t'

other Bethsaida. St. Mark gives us t

exact account : that the Lord and the u]

ciples, who went by sea, were perceived

the multitude whowent by land, and arri'

before Him. How any of these accouil

could have been compiled with a knoj

ledge of the others, I cannot iinag*"

11.] See note on Mark, ver. cj

he received them] This word i

eludes what St. Mark tells us of His goi:

forth from His solitude, or perhaps landi:

from the ship, and seeing a great mul

tude, and having compassion on them

;

received them, i. e. did not send th('#:

away. 12.] As the Three agree in thijfr'e

account, and St. John differs from the

see the difference discussed in notes the

In his account, the enquiry proceeds/n
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I 11 came the twelve, and said unto him, Send the multi-

I
lt> away, that they may go into the towns and country

[111(1 about, and lodo^e, and get victuals: for we are here

I

I

desert place, i^ But he said unto them. Give ye them
[ at. And they said. We have no more but five loaves

! 1 two fishes ; except we should ^go and buy meat for all

^ people. 1^ For they were about five thousand men.
M he said to his disciples. Make them sit down ^b^

V jn a comjjaiii/. 15 ^^d they did so, and made them
down. 16 Then he took the five loaves and the two

I -. and looking up to heaven, he blessed them, and
' k. , and gave to the disciples to set before the multi-

r. 17 And they did eat, and were all filled: and there

\ 1 aken up of fragments that remained to them twelve

-kctS.

And it came to pass, as he was alone praying, his

i'il)les were with him: and he asked them, saying,

^loin say the people that I am ? i^ They answering

John the Baptist; but some say, Elias; and others e ver. 7. s.

ihat one of the old prophets is risen again. 20 jje

unto them. But whom say ye that I am? ^ Peter fJoimvi.eo.

nwrring said. The Christ of God. 21 ^^d he straitly

lla'gcd them, and commanded them to tell no man that

:l'ig; 22 saying. The Son of man must suffer many

^render, OUrSclvCS ffO.

^ render, by Companies of about fifty.

'(' Lnrd IliinseJf, and is addressed to It is also an important observation, that-
'1

i>,
and answered by Philip and Andrew, the omission by St. Luke of the second
11. by companies of about fifty] miracle of feeding is not to be adduced
rk gives "by hundreds and hy against its historical reality, as some have
with his usual precision. done, since it is only omitted as occurring
these companies, there were the in the midst of a large section, uihich the ac-
aud children unarranged ; see on counts gathered by St. LuJcedid not contain.

i. 10. 16.] On the symbolic 18 — 27.] Confession of Peter.
of the miracle, see notes on John First announcement of the Passion

Immediately after this miracle, and Resurrection. Matt. xvi. 13—28.

tliew, St. Mark, and St. John re- Mark viii. 27— ix. 1. The Lord had gone
walking on the sea, which, and into the neighbourhood of Cajsarea Phi-

le series of events following as far lippi ;—see notes on Matthew. 19.
:. xvi. 12,—the healings in the land that one of the old prophets is risen

1 iniesaret,—the discourse about un- again] See ver. 8. There is no improba-
^a 111 hands,—the Syrophoenician woman, bility, nor contradiction to St. John's ac-

ta aling of multitudes by the sea of count that the multitudes sought to make
—the feeding of the 4000,— the him a king, in our Lord's asking this

oi a sign from Heaven,— and the question. We must remember that such
ng to take bread,—are wholly encjuiries were not made by Him ybr in-

hy our Evangelist. Supposing him formation, but as a means of drawing out
had St. Matthew's gospel before the confession of others, as here.

'W is this to be explained ? 20,] See the important addition, the pro-
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things,, and be rejected of the elders and chief priests an(

scribes^ and be slain, and be raised the third day.

8f

f^'^^i^-.f^-
23 g And he said to them all, If any man will come afte

me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, an*

follow me. 24 j^or whosoever will save his life shall los

it : but whosoever will lose his life for my sake, the sam'

shall save it. ^5 Yoy what is a man advantaged, if he gai

the whole world, and lose himself, or be cast away
^
?Tim!^ii^i2.

^^ ^ For whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of m^

words, of him shall the Son of man be ashamed, when h

shall come in his own glory, and in his Father's, and<i

the holy angels. ^7 But I tell you of a truth, there h
* some standing here, which shall not taste of death, til

they see the kingdom of God. ^8 ^^A it came to pa^

about an eight days after these sayings, he took Peter an'

'

John and James, and went up into P a mountain to pra;;

29 And as he prayed, the fashion of his countenance wa

altered, and his raiment was white and glistering, ^o ^(.

behold, there talked with him two men, which were Mosf

and Elias :
^^ who appeared in glory, and spake of h:

decease which he should accomplish at Jerusalem. 32 q^^

^ ?*»:
"""' ^* '' Peter and they that were with him ^ were heavy with sleep

' and when they were awake, they saw his glory, and tl:

render, SOme of thosC that stand here. P render, the.^'

1 render {for the sake of what follows) , Now. T
' render, but having kept awake.

f

tnlse to Peter, in Matthew, w. 17—19. brightness/ Meyer. 27.] See no

22.] As far as slain is nearly verbatim on Matthew, ver. 28.

with Mark : the last clause nearly so with 28 — 36.] The Transfigueatio:
Matthew. And yet, according to the Matt. xvii. 1—8. Mark ix. 2—8. I ha'

Commentators, St. Mark has compiled his commented on the relation of the i\a>

account from St. Matthew and St. LuJce. accounts in the notes on Mark, and on tl

The almost verbal agreement of the three Transfiguration itself in those on Ma
in so solemn and sad an announcement, is thew, which treat also of the additional ii;

what we might expect. Such words would particulars found here. 28.] aboif'

not be easily forgotten. 23.] to them an eight days is " after six days " in Ma
b\\—" having called the multitude with thew and Mark, the one reckoning beii

His disciples," Mark. There is no allusion exclusive, the other inclusive. to pra;

to what He had said to Peter in this all. See on ch. v. 16. This Gospel alone giv

25.] himself is " his life " in Matthew, us the purpose of the Lord in going u

Mark :—his life, in the highest sense, and His employment when the glorio

26.] After words St. Mark adds change came over Him. 31.] Tt
" in this adulterous and sinful genera- decease is expressed in the original by tl

Hon." ' The Glory is threefold : (1) Sis word exodus, going forth, which could 1

own, which He has to and for Himself as no other than His death. which 1

the exalted Messiah : (2) the glory of should accomplish, literally, fulfil,—!

Ood, which accompanies Him as coming divine appointment. 32.] Not 'wh
down from God's Throne : (3) the glory of they tvere atoaJce,' as A. V., which is n
the angels, who surround Him with their the sense of the word,—but having ke
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18. ch.xxi
35. ActBiii.
31. 1 Pet. iii.

I.

Acts iii. 22.

) men that stood with him. ^3 ^^i^ it came to pass^ as

y 8 (Ujmried from him, Peter said unto Jesus, Master,

s good for us to be here : and let us make three taber-

les ; one for thee, and one for Moses, and one for Elias :

knowing what he said, ^i While he thus spake, there

le a cloud, and overshadowed them : and they feared as

y entered into the cloud. 35 ^^^ there came a voice

of the cloud, saying, ^ This is my ^ * beloved Son : ^^^/m^^V ij^'

ar him. 36 p^^A when the voice was past, Jesus was ^: '^Acts

ad alone. And they kept it close, and told no man in
j^^

36 days any of those things which they had seen.

And it came to pass, that on the next day, when they

e come down from the ^ hill, ^ much people met him.

nd, behold, a man of the ^ coiinmny cried out, saying,

jter, I beseech thee, look upon my son : for he is mine

child. 39 And, lo, a spirit taketh him, and he sud-

y crieth out ; and it teareth him that he foameth

n, and bruising him '^hardly departeth from him.

nd I besought thy disciples to cast 1 him out; and
' could not. ^^ And Jesus answering said, O faithless

perv^erse generation, how long shall I be w4th you,

suffer you ? Bring thy son hither. *^ And as he was

'5a coming, ^ the devil threw him down, and tare him.

Vi Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit, and healed the

h I, and delivered him again to his father. ^ And they

8 render, were departing. * read, chosen.

^ render, as above, ver. 28, mountain.
^ literally, a great multitude. "^ retider, multitude.

^ i. e. with difficulty. y render, it, as in the last verse.

^ i.e. the daemon, or evil spirit, ver. 39.

through the whole. The word Ps. Ixxxix. 3. 19 : Isa. xHii, 10 (cited in

to be expressly used here to shew Matt. xii. 18). 36.] St. Luke gives

t was not merely a vision, seen in the result of our Lord's command to

33.] as they departed, i. e. them : the command itself is related in

they were departing :—the words Matthew ver. 9, and Mark ver. 9.

said with a desire to hinder their 37—42.] Healing op a possessed
;ure. not knowing what he person. Matt. xvii. 14—21. Mark ix.

hfrom fear and astonishment— "/or 14—29. The narrative in Mark is by far

\jere sore afraid," Mark, 34,] the most copious, and I have there com-

is no difference in the accounts, as mented at length on it, 37, the

en imagined : the as they departed next day] The transfiguration probably

ver. 33, is only an additional par- took place at night,— see on Matt. xvii. 1,

', and the rest is exactly in accord- —and this was in the morning. St, Luke
Notice however the remarkable omits the whole discourse concerning Elias

*«• chosen of the correct text : and (Matthew and Mark, vv. 9—13), 38.]
"m re the references,— in which places he is mine only child is peculiar to Luke.

"

I the New Testament the term is 43—45,] Our Lord's second an-
to the Son of God. Compare also nouncement op His death. Matt. xvii.
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nch. ii.50:

xviii. 34.

o Matt. X. 4
John xii.

xiii. 20.

p Matt, xxii
11,12.

q See Num.
28.

were all amazed at the * mtglity j^ower of God. But wl

they wondered every one at all things which ^ Jesus

he said unto his disciples^ ^^ Let these sayings sink dow:|

into your ears : for the Son of man ^ shall he delivered ini

the hands of men. ^^ "But they understood not this sayl

ingj and it was hid from them, ^ that they jierceived it no\

and they feared to ask him of that saying.

*6 Then there arose a reasoning among them, which

them should be greatest. ^7 And Jesus, perceiving

6 thought of their heart, took a child, and set him by hii

*s and said unto them, ° Whosoever shall receive this cl

in m}'' name receiveth me : and whosoever shall receive

receiveth him that sent me ; p for he that is least amoi

you all, the same ^ shall he great. ^^ ^ And John answere]

and said, Master, we saw one casting out devils in tl

name ; and we & forbad him, because he folioweth

a render, majesty. ^ read, he. ^ render, is about to be.|

^ render, that they might not perceive it.

® render, reasoning : it is the same word as in the last verse. I*'

^ read, is. S literally, hindered him.

doing so, had not the narratives of '

Matthew and St. Mark, by mentioning
outward expression of this thought, ofl'er

a temptation to discover a discrepant

Had our narrative stood by itself,
'

should have understood it, as I do now,

a dispute which had taken place or w'

taking place, and which, though i

actually spoken out before the Lord, v

yet open to His discerning eye, so that i, ..

only the words, but the disputing of thJiiBt i

thoughts, was known to Him. 4n%5;

The discourse as here related has f

closest connexion and harmony. The d

pute had been, who (among the Twel'

should be greatest,—i. e. greatest in i

Icingdom of heaven : for other greatnesf* ,

,

not to be thought of,—the minds of <*1'8,'-.

disciples being always on this, as l^^^\4

about to appear; and our Lord remii»k(i)'

them, that no such precedence is to * Jlit J;

thought of among those sent in His nan! \ jj
|

for that even a little child, if thus sent^^
clothed with His dignity; and if there* "-

any distinction among such, it is this, tK

he who is like that child, humblest i^

least, i. e. nearest to the spirit of his Lc)

he is the greatest. 49, 50.] On >

connexion of this answer with the f
ceding, see on Mark. It is even m'

strikingly brought out here. Our L|

had declared the absolute equality off

sent in His name—and that if there v*

22, 23. Mark ix. 30—32. 43, 44.] all

—the multitude—in contrast with " your
ears " of ver. 44. these sayings, not,

as some, ' the foregoing discourses and
wonders ;'—that would give no sense,—for

the disciples were thinking exclusively of

those already : nor strictly ' what I am
about to tell you,' so that these sayings
should be identical in meaning with " this

saying " below, ver. 45 : but these sayings,

of which this was now the second ;
—

' these

intimations which I make to you from
time to time respecting My sufferings and
death.' The Resurrection, expressly men-
tioned in the others, is omitted here.

45.] Tlie sense here is not to be evaded by
forcing it, as A, V., to mean ' so that they
did not .... , but to be literally rendered,
that they might not, as in Matt. i. 22 al. It

was the divine purpose, that they should
not at present be aware of the full signifi-

cancy of these words.

46—50.] Jestjs eebijkes the disci-
ples FOB THEIE EMULATION AND EX-
CLUSIVENESS. Matt, xviii. 1—5. Mark ix.

33—40. The most detailed account is in

Mark, where I have discussed the differ-

ences in the three narratives. 46.]
There is not the least occasion to confine
the word reasoning to the sense of an in-

ward doubt and questioning in the heart
of each ; indeed I will venture to say that
no interpreter would have thought of

ri
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r nee Matt. xii.

30. cli.xi.28.

nth. us. ^0 And Jesus said unto him, ^ Forbid him not :

or ' he that is not against ^ us is for ^ ns.

5^ And it came to pass, " ?r//^M ///^ fiwe was come thai he

\onld he received up, J he stedfastly set his face to go to

^ liferail I/, Hinder. i read, yoU.
^ render, as the days of his receiving up were lacing accomplished.
J render, he himself.

y difference, it was to be made by a

"per self-renounchig. Then arises tbe
juglit in tlie mind of tbe ardent son of

bt'dee, of tbe exclusive and peculiar

initii of those who were tlius sent, tbe
ostles : and be relates wbat they bad
Ml'. :is a proof of bis fully appreciating
-^ rxclusive dignity. Tbe link to wbat
> preceded, is in tbe words in thy name
, See tbe rest in ]\Iark.

31. -Chap. XIX. 28.] Incidents dur-
; ; Ti[E Lokd's last journey to Jeru-
.' A.M. We now enter upon a long and
1 >t important portion of our Gospel, pe-

( iar in this form, and most of it entirely

I
uliar to St. Luke. At cb. xviii. 15 be

8 .in joins tbe narrative of St. Mattbew
«l St. Mark, within a few verses of where
1 parted from them. Respecting tbis

1 tion, I will observe, witbout entangling
T -t If in tbe barmonistic maze into wbicb
i-t I if tbe interpreters have ventured, (1)

it tbe wbole of it is to be understood
h as belonging to our Lord's last

'•'•"/ from Galilee to Jerusalem; see

uu ver. 51. (2) tbat evidently ^^a^

\ was not a direct one (see cb. x. 1

;

1, 31; xvii. 11; xviii. 31, and notes),

in time, or in tbe road chosen.

it in eacb of the two other Gospels
< a journey placed at this very time,

rd Matt. xix. 1, " He departedfrom
'', and came into the borders of

' bei/ond Jordan," and Mark x. 1,

()sefrom thence, and cometh into the

V of JudcBa hy the farther side of
'I.''—wbicb, in their narrative also,

/'tst journey from Galilee to Jeru-

(4) tbat in John x. 22, we find our
it Jerusalem, at tbe feast of Dedi-

in tbe winter (about the end of

I'ct), witbout however any bint as to

r whence He came there. (5) tbat

hole time between tbat feast and
I'assion is spent thus:—After the

.pt to stone Him, John x. 31, He re-

'ir to Bethany beyond Jordan (see John
>, corrected text) ; was summoned

by tbe message from Martha and
to Bethany near Jerusalem, where

'II raised Lazarus;— again retired to

Kpfaim, somewhere beyond Jericho, on
V^OL. I.

I

the borders of the desert ;— six days before

the passover came to Bethany, and the
anointing took place, &c. ; tbis wbole time
being tht-ee months and a few days. (6) I

believe then tbat we have obtained a Jixed
critical point in all the four Gospels for

the last journey from Galilee, after which
He never returned (in tbe flesh) thither

again. And this last journey was to the

feast of Dedication, or at all events brought
Him in time for tbat feast (for it does

not look like a journey specially to afeast)
at Jerusalem. It was between the feast

of tabernacles in John vii. 2, to which He
Avent up privately (ib. ver. 10), and the
occasion when we find Him in Solomon's
porch, John x. 22. (7) Tbe three first

Evangelists relate nothing of the being in

Jerusalem at the feast of dedication, or
indeed at all, except at the last passover.

We therefore find in them nothing of the

retirements to Bethany (beyond Jordan)
and Ephraim ; but the removal of our
Lord from Galilee to the confines of

Juda'a through the parts beyond Jordan
is described as uninterrtipted. (8) We
are now I believe in a situation to appre-

ciate tbe view with wbicb our Evangelist

inserts tbis portion. He takes this journey,

beginning its narrative at tbe very same
place where the others do, as comprehend-
ing—as indeed in strict historical fact it

did—the last solemn farewell to Galilee

(cb. X. 13—15), the final resolve of our
Lord to go up to Jerusalem (ix. 51), and,

—which in its wider sense it did,— all

tbe records wbicb he possessed of miracles

and discourses between this time and the
triumphal entry. (9) As to arranging or

harmonizing the separate incidents con-

tained in tbis portion, as tbe Evangelist

himself has completely by his connecting

words in manv places disclaimed it (see

cb. ix. 57; X. 1, 25, 38; xi. 1, 14; xii. 1

;

xiii. 1, 10, 22; xiv. 1, 25; xv. 1; xvii. 1,

5, 11, 20; xviii. 1, 9),— I do not suppose
tbat we, at tbis distance of time, shall

succeed in doing so. Tbe separate diffi-

culties will be treated of as they occur.

51.] The verb is not past, as A. V.
—not, when the time (days) was come
(accomplished), but as the days were

A A
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(

s John iv. 4. 9.

Jerusalem^ ^^ and sent messengers before his face : and

they went^ and entered into a village of the Samaritans, ta'

make ready for him. ^^ And ® they did not receive him,'

because his face was ^as though he looulcl go to Jeru-

salem. ^^ And when his disciples James and John saw

this_, they said_, Lord, wilt thou that we command fire t6

come down from heaven, and consume them [,
^ even a^

1
2
Kings i. 10. t YXvAB did] ? 55 But he turned, and rebuked them [,

m anii

said. Ye know not what manner of spirit ye are ofi

"
xii^V

" ^^' ^^ "^^^ " ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ come to destroy men^s lives*

but to save them] . And they went to another village. '

^ literally, gomg. ^ omitted hy some ancient anthorities.
|

m omitted by most of our oldest MSS., hut contained in the most ancient version^,

and quoted by some very ancient writers. See note.

being accomplished : i. e. approaching their

accomplishment. his receiving up
can have but one meaning ; see Mark xvi.

19 : Acts i. 2 ; ii. 22 : 1 Tim. iii. 16 : in all

which places the verb belonging to this

substantive is used in the original : his

assumption, i. e. ascension into heaven.
He himself resumes the subject, not

without some emphasis implying his own
voluntary action. set his face is a
Hebrew way of speaking, implying deter-

minate fixed purpose; see Isa. 1. 7, the
sense of which, as prophetic of the Messiah
going to his sufferings, seems to be referred

to in this expression. 52.] messengers,
who have been assumed without reason to

have been James and John. Sama-
ritans] On the enmity of the Jews and
Samaritans, see note, John iv. 9. The
publicity now courted by our Lord is in

remarkable contrast to His former avoid-

ance of notice, and is a feature of the close

of Sis ministry, giving rise to the accu-
sation of ch. xxiii. 5. to make ready
for him must mean something more, surely,

than to provide board and lodging ; there
is a solemnity about the sentence which
forbids that supposition. It must have
been to announce the coming of Jesus as

the Messiah, which He did not conceal in

Samaria as in Judsea and Galilee, see

John iv. 26 ; and the refusal of the Sama-
ritans must have been grounded on the
jealousy excited by the preference shewn
for the Jewish rites and metropolis. They
expected that the Messiah would have
confirmed their anti-Jewish rites and
Gerizim temple, instead of going up so-

lemnly to Jerusalem, and thereby con-
demning them. 54.] Tiie disciples
whom He named ' sons of thunder,' Mark
iii. 17. They saw some insult of manner.

or actual refusal to allov/ the Lord t(

enter their village. That a collision o

this kind did take place, is plain from thi

last verse, and implied from the occasioi

alluded to by the two Apostles, when I!

the fire was invoked in the presence o
j

the ofiTending persons. It happened alsi

in Samaria. fire, not lightning, bn ikj

fire, as in the passage alluded to, and il et,

1 Kings xviii. 38. It is exceeding!; h
difficult (see margin) to determine the trn' Bn

reading in this passage, which seems fcjfe

have been more than usually tampere

with, or wrongly written. In this grea

uncertainty, I have thought the candi

way is to let my edited text reflect sue

uncertainty, and I have therefore printe

these latter debateable words in the sam

type as the text, and have annotated o .

them. 55.] Ye know not what manne|*,n

of spirit ye are of] Besides the mistake^
ways of explaining these words of our LorjIiEt

(e. g. 'Bo you not see tohat a [bad'] spir\%[^

yoii are shewing?') there are two sensd "

which they may bear. (1) Affirmative, as i

A. v.,—"Ye think ye are influenced by tl

same spirit as once influenced Elias . . . bv

ye are in error. Ye have indeed a zeal fb

God, but not according to knowledge

the oflTspring of human partiality, not •

divine inspiration," Grotius; or (2) inte

rogative— ' Knoio ye not ivhat manner <

spirit ye belong to {are of)V the spir-

meant being the Holy Spirit. ' The Spirj Aj
j^

in Elias was a fiery and judicial spirit, if*?;_

befitted the times and the character

God's dealings then; but the Spirit in Ji

and mine is of a different kind—a spirit

love and forgiveness,' The latter

these is perhaps better suited to the co

text ; but the former is more according

the usage of the expression Ye know (no
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7 " And [" // cawi' to ])a8S, that,'] as they went in the

tvay, a certain man said unto him, Lord, I will follow thee

vhithersoever thou o>oest. ^^ And Jesus said unto him.

Foxes have holes, and P birds of the air have nests ; but

he Son of man hath not where to lay his head. ^^ * And
ic said unto another. Follow me. But he said. Lord,

uffer me first to go and bury my father. ^^ Jesus said

into him, ^ Let the dead hury their dead : but go thou and

Teach the kingdom of God. ^^ And another also said,

[jord, '^ I will follow thee ; but let me first go bid them

»

irewell, which are at home at my house. ^^ And Jesus

jdd \y\^unio hiu{\, No man, having put his hand "^ to the

lough, and looking back, is
^fit for the kingdom of

od.

X. 1 After these things the Lord appointed * other seventy

render^ The foxes.

Matt, viii.19.

wMatt.viii.21

see 1 Ki:ig:s

xix. 20.

^ omit.

P render, the birds.

44 omit.

rather perhaps, serviceable.

the gospels : see note in my Greek Tes-

ent. I have therefore punctuated ac-

ding to the former sense : which, indeed,

more naturally followed by the for

the clause following. It is very

•resting to remember that this same
m came down to Samaria (Acts viii. 14

7) with Peter, to confer the gift of the

ly Spirit on the Samaritan believers.

7—62.] St. Matthew (viii. 19-22) re-

e the contents of vv. 57—60, but at a

,y different period of our Lord's mi-

viz. His crossing the lake to go to

It is quite impossible to decide

ch Evangelist has placed the incidents

heir proper chronological place. When
nee begin to speculate on such things,

easy to find a fitness, on whichever
of the argument we range ourselves.

y (see notes on Matthew) we must not

t the wretched subterfuge of the har-

ists, and maintain that the two events

place twice, each time consecutively,

each time toith the same reply from
Lord. 57, 58.] See notes on
thew. 59. Follow me] This com-

is implied in Matthew, where the

is, as here, "Lord, suffer me first". .

.

;h words could hardly be spoken with-
01 a reference in the "first" to it.

W go thou and preach (literally, dis-

se nate, go about announcing) the king-
d( of God is peculiar to Luke, and shews

lulependence of his source of informa-

Am I wrong in supposing also, that

4 render, Leave the dead to bury.

' render, on.
t render, others also, seventy in number.

it connects this incident with the sending

out of the Seventy, which follows imme-
diately afterwards ? 61,62.] Peculiar

to Luke. The answer of our Lord again

seems to refer to the sending out into the

harvest (ch. x. 2), for which the present

Seventy were as it were the ploughmen,

first breaking up the ground. The saying

itself is to be explained simply from agri-

cultural operations—for he who has his

hand on the plough, guiding it, must look

on the fuiTOW which his share is making

—

if he look behind, his work will be marred,

serviceable, not 'fit,' but well

adapted, 'the right sort of workman.'

The sense is more immediately applicable

to the ministry of the Gospel of Christ,

which will least of all things bear a divided

service and backward looks,—but of course

aftects also every private Christian, in-

asmuch as he too has a work to do,

—

ground to break, and a harvest to reap.

Chap. X. 1—16.] Mission of the
Seventy. It is well that St. Luke has

given us also the sending of the Twelve

:

—
or we should have had some of the Com-
mentators asserting that this was the

same mission. The discourse addressed to

the Seventy is in substance the same as

that to the Twelve, as the similarity of

their errand would lead us to suppose it

would be. But there is this weighty

difference. The discourse in Matt. x. in

its three great divisions (see notes there),

speaks plainly of an oflBce founded, and a

A A 2
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>Tatt. x.l.
Marii vi. 7

b Matt. ix. 37,

as. Johuiv.
35.

c 2 These, iii.l.

d Matt. X. 16.

e Mntt. X. 9. 10.

Mark vi. 8.

ch. ix. 3.

f2Kingsiv.29.

g Matt. X. 12.

h Matt. X. 11.

i 1 Cor. X. 27.

k Matt. X. 10.

1 Cor. ix. 4,

&c. 1 Tim.
V.18.

1 ch. ix. 2.

m Matt. iii. 2

:

iv. 17: X. 7.

ver. 11.

n Matt. X. 11.

ch. ix. 5.

Acts xiii. 51
xviii. 6.

alsOy and ^ sent them two and two before his face into

every city and place^ whither he himself would come.

3 b ^ Therefore said lie unto them_, The harvest truly is

greats but the labourers are few :
^ pray ye therefore the.

Lord of the harvest^ that he would send forth laboureal,

into his harvest. ^ Q-q your ways :
^ behold^ I send you

forth as lambs among wolves. ^ ® Carry neither purse,;

nor scrip, nor shoes : and ^ salute no man by the wayij

5 ? And into whatsoever house ye enter, first say, Peace be

to this house. ^ And if the son of peace be there, yourj

peace shall rest upon it : if not, it shall turn to you again,

7 ** And ^ in the same house remain, ^ eating and drinking

such things as they give : for the ^ labourer is worthy ol

his hire. Go not from house to house. ^ And into what-

soever city ye enter, and they receive you, eat such things

as are set before you :
^ i and heal the sick that are therein

and say unto them, *" The kingdom of God is come uigl:

unto you. ^^ g^t into whatsoever city ye enter, and the}

receive you not, go your ways out into the streets of th<

same, and say, ^^ ° Even the very dust of your city, whicl

V render, in the housc itself,
j^^

first is more probable, from the similarit;

of the discourses. The number o

seventy might perhaps have reference fcj,.

.

the seventy elders of Israel, Exod, xxiv. Ill
v|

Numb. xi. 16 :—all sorts of fanciful analci l

gies have been found out and insisted o

(and moreover forced into the text), whic

are not worth recounting. 2.] SeL^ t

Matt. ix. 37 and notes. 3, 4.] ThjCj"

time was now one of greater danger tha:

at the mission of the Twelve ; therefoi

ver. 3 is bound immediately up with thei,

"present sending, whereas in Matt. x. 16

:

regards a time yet distant in the futurf,

also one requiring greater haste,—whicj^''

accounts for the addition, salute no ma^^*
by the way. These reasons also accour '

"

for merely the healing the sick being ei

joined, ver. 9. 6.] the son of peacf^

,

i. e. persons receptive of your message (ji
^^

peace;— see reff. 7—12.] See on Mat, ^
x. 11—15. The particular directions hei

are different. 7.] in the (that) hou5

itself (see ver. 5, where it was last spoke
^

of, the inhabitants having been since mei^ .''i

tioned) remain. Beware of rendering
,

^li

in the same house, as A. V., which the or r
ginal will not admit. 9.] The kingdc, Wr-

of God is come nigh unto you is a later ai

nouncement than generally, " the kingdo

^ read. And he said.

ministry appointed, which was to involve

a work, and embrace consequences, co-

extensive, both in space and duration, toith

the world. Here we have no such prospec-

tive view unfolded. The whole discourse

is confined to the first division there (vv.

1—15), and relates entirely to present

duties. Their sending out was not to

prove and strengthen their own faith,

—

but to prepare the way for this solemn

journey of the Lord, the object of which
was the announcement of the near approach

of the kingdom of God,—and the termina-

tion of it, the last events at Jerusalem.

Their mission being thus temporary, and
expiring with their return, it is not to be

w^ondered at that we hear nothing of them
in the Acts, This last is surely an absurd

objection to bring against the historic

truth of their mission, seeing that the

Acts are written by this same Evangelist,

and the omission is therefore an argument

for, and not against, that truth.

The words should not be rendered, as in

A. v., * other seventy also,' but as in

margin, others also, seventy in number,
see ch. xxiii. 32. The others may refer,

either to the Twelve, ch. ix. 1, or perhaps,

from the similarity of their mission, to the

messengers in ch. ix. 52. But perhaps the
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f cleavefh 0)i us, we do wipe off against you : notwithstand-

ng- be ye sure of this, that the kingdom of God is come

ligh p unto //ok'] .
1- [» Buf^ I say unto you, that ° it shall

be more tolerable in that day for Sodom, than for that

\\i\. 13 P Woe unto thee, Chorazin ! woe unto thee,

pethsaida !
'^ for if the mighty works had been done in

ICj^-re and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a

^reat while ago repented, sitting in sackcloth and ashes.

But it shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at

he judgment, than for you. i^'And thou, Capernaum,

which art ^ exalted to heaven, shalt he thrust down to hell. '

* He that heareth you heareth me ; and " he that despiseth ,

ou despiseth me ;
^ and he that despiseth me despiseth

^

im that sent me.
1^ And the seventy returned again with joy, saying,

lOrd, even the devils are subject unto us ^ through thy

ame. i^ And he said unto them, ''' I beheld Satan as

read, cleavctli to US, OU our feet. ^ omit.

y read, shalt thou be exalted unto heaven ? thou shalt be.

' render, in.

Matt. X.

Mark vi
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xMarkxvi.18,
Acts xxviii.

5.

y Exod. xxxii.
32. Ps. Ixix.
28. Isa. iv.

8. Dan. xii.

1. Phil.iv.
3. lleb. xii.

23. Hev. xiii.

8: XX. 12:

ixi. 27.

E Matt. xi. 25.

lightning fall from heaven. ^^ Behold, ^ I ^ give unto you

power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the'

power of the enemy : and nothing shall by any means

'

hurt you. ^^ Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that the'

spirits are subject unto you; but \}^ rather'] rejoice, because

y your names are written in heaven, ^i z jj^ -j-j^^^ hour ^ Jesus'

rejoiced in ^ spirit, and said, I thank thee, O Father, Lord^

of heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these things from'

the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes

read, have given. ^ omit, with nearly all the authorities.

many ancient authorities have, he rcjoiced.

read, with all the most ancient authorities, the holy spirit.

I

S
of the fall, but the brightness of the
fallen Angel is thus set forth. The de-

scription is not figm-ative, but literal

;

i. e. as far as divine words can be said to

be literal, being accommodated to our sen-

suous conceptions. See on this verse, Isa.

xiv. 9—15, to which the words have a
reference; and Rev. xii. 7—12.

19.] Our Lord here,—including all the
evil and poison in nature in the power of

the enemy,—from the power given Him
over that enemy, asserts the gift to them,
extended afterwards to all believers (Mark
xvi. 18), of authority to * bruise the head of
the serpent ' (Gen. iii. 15). There is an evi-

dent allusion to Ps. xci. 13. 20.] The
connexion is

—
' seeing that the power which

I grant to you is so large, arising from my
victory over the enemy,—make not one
particular department of it your cause of
joy, nor indeed the mere subjection of evil

to yon at all—but this,—the positive and
infinite side of God's mercy and goodness
to you, that He hath ^placed you among
His redeemed ones.' the spirits is

something different from the devils (dae-

mons) in those words above, and denotes a
wider range of influence—influence over
spirit for good— whereby the "spiritual
things of ivickedness" (so literally in Eph.
vi. 12) are subjected to the believers in

Christ. written in heaven is an ex-

pression in various forms frequent iu

Scripture, and is opposed to " ivritten in

earth," Jer. xvii. 13, said of the rebellious.

But no immutable predestination is asserted

by it;—in the very first place where it

occurs, Exod. xxxii. 32, 33, the contrary is

implied :—see Ps. Ixix. 28; Isa. iv. 3; Dan.
xii. 1 ; Phil. iv. 3 ; Heb. xii. 23 ; Rev. iii.

5, xiii. 8, XX. 12, 15. The words your
names seem to be a reference to in thy
name above, which perhaps was with them
a mediuyn of self-praise, as so often with

Christians. Our Lord says, 'the tnie lir

cause of joy for you is, not the power
shewn forth by or in you in My Name, but

that you, your names, are in the book of

life'—as testified by the Spirit which
" heareth witness with our spirit that we
are children of God," Rom. viii. 16. And'

this brings us to ver. 21, where our Lord

rejoices in the revelation of these things

even to the babes of the earth by the will

and pleasure of the Father :

—

these things

— not, the power over the enemy—but alii

that is implied in written in heaven
This, which is the true cause of joy to the!]

believer, causes even the Saviour Hi
to triumph, anticipating Isa. liii. 11.

21.] The words the holy, before spirit, can

not well be excluded from the text; th€|fr22

expression as thus standing, is alone in th^Jil

New Testament, but is agreeable to tht^pW

analogy of Scripture: compare Rom. i.
4'"'

Heb. ix. 14: 1 Pet. iii. 18: see also Rom
xiv. 17 : 1 Thess. i. 6. The ascription oi ,;

praise, and the verses following, are her<i|*(o/

in the very closest connexion, and it is per-?'l')f '

fectly unimaginable that they should have

been inserted in this place arbitrarily

The same has been said of their occurrenc(

in Matt. xi. 25; and, from no love of bar

monizing or escaping difficulties, but fron

a deep feeling of the inner spirit of botH

discourses, I am convinced that our Lore'

did utter, on the two separate occasions*

these weighty words ; and I find in their

a most instructive instance of the Avay ir'

which such central sayings were repeats

by Him. It was not a rejoicing before (ii

Matthew), but only a confession : compan
the whole discourse and notes. Tha

the introductory words in that hour, o:J

" at that time," may have been introducetl

from one passage into the other, and per -

haps by some one who imagined them tli'

same, I would willingly grant, if needfal
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vt'ii so, Father; for so it seemed good in thy sig-ht.
'

'

e > All things are delivered to me of my Father : and

no man knoweth who the Son is, but the Father; and

\]i() the Father is, but the Son, and he to whom the Son
///// reveal him. -3 And he turned him unto his disciples,

11(1 said privately, *= Blessed are the eyes which see the

hiiigs that ye see: 2-t for I tell you, '^ that many prophets

nd kings have desired to see those things which ye see,

lul have not seen them ; and to hear those things which

e liear, and have not heard them.
-^ And, behold, a certain lawyer stood up, and tempted

ini, saying, ^ INIaster, what shall I do to inherit eternal

IV' ? ~6 He said unto him. What is written in the law ?

readest thou? 27 And he answering said, ^Thou

Matt, xxviii.
18. John
iii 3.5: V.27:
xvii. 2.

.loSii i. 18:

vi -tJ, 40.

Matt. xiii. 16.

. 1 Pet. i. 10.

• \V

Matt.xix.18:
xxii. 35.

f Deut. vi.5.

6 manif ancient authorities read. And he turned him unto his disciplcs,

lul said. All things ....
letter, is pleased to.

it that, in the presence of sncli truths,

uh a trifle is worth mention, but that
11^ shallow school of modern critics do
I'lifion, and rest npo)i such. On vv. 21,

I, see notes on Matt. xi. 25—27, ob-

rving here the gradual narrowing of the

rcle to which our Lord addresses him-
If, ver. 22 (margin),—then ver. 23 the

me, with privately added. 23.]
lis verse should not be marked off from
r. 22 by a new paragraph, as is done in

! A. V. : much less, as in the Gospel for

e 13th Sunday after Trinity, joined with
lat follows : except perhaps that the

•SDH taught us by its occurring there is

a))propriate one, as shewing us how the
are of Christian love, which is the sub-

,
t of the following parable, fulfils and
ounds over, legal obedience. It is in

mie.Kion with the preceding, and comes
the conclusion after the thanksgiving in

;•. 21. A similar saying of our Lord
•urs Matt. xiii. 16, 17, but uttered alto-

iher on a different occasion and in a

IVient connexion. 24. prophets
d kings] David united both these, also

Imnon. There may be an especial

' renee to the affecting last words of
viil, 2 Sam. xxiii. 1— 5, which certainly

a prophecy of the Redeemer, and in

ich he says, ver. 5, " This is all my
' N ation, and all my desire, though he
ke it not to grow :"—see also Gen.
V. 18.

25—37.] Question of a lawtek :

' e paeable op the good samaritan.
^•uliar to Luke. As Stier remarks, it is

well that St. Luke has related the other in-

cident respecting an enquiry of the same
kind, for the critics would be sure to have
maintained that this incident was another

report of Matt. xix. 16. Such clear cases

as this should certainly teach us caution, in

cases w'here no such proof is given of the

independence of the different narratives :

and should shew us that both questions

addressed to our Lord, and answers from
Him, were, as matter of fact, repeated.

See however a case to which this

remark does not apply, ch. ix. 67 ff.

25.] No immediate sequence from ver. 24
is implied. lawyer, a kind of scribe

—

"a doctor of the law," ch. v, 17 — whose
especial office it was to teach the law, see

Tit. iii. 13 ; " one of the scribes," Mark
xii. 28. There is no reason to sup-

pose that the lawyer had any hostile in-

tention towards Jesus,—rather perhaps a

self-righteous spirit (see ver. 29), which
wanted to see what this Teacher could

inform him, ivho knew so much already.

Thus it was a tempting or trying of Jesus,

though not to entangle Him : for what-

ever had been the answer, this could hardly

have followed. what shall I do] He
doubtless expects to hear of some great

deed ; but our Lord refers him back to

the Law of which he is a teacher.

26. how readest thoul A common rab-

binical formula for eliciting a text of

Scripture. how 1 i. e. to what pur-

port ; so that the answer should contain a

summary of his reading in the Law.

27.J The first part of this, together with
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hLev.xviii.5. unto him, Thou hast answered riffht : this do. and
Neh ix 29

o ^

f3^«^;^Roi. shalt live. 29 But he, willing to
x.'s.

'

ich. ivi. 15.

shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with

all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy

g Lev. xix. 18. mind ; and thy ^ neighbour as thyself. 28 Xnd he said

^'thou

'justify himself, said unto

Jesus, And who is my neighbour ? so \y^^ Jesus answer-

ing said, A certain man went down from Jerusalem to

Jericho, and fell among thieves, which stripped him of his

raiment, and wounded him, and departed, leaving him

half dead. ^^ And by chance there came down a certain
i

priest that way : and when he saw him, ^ he passed by ou]

the other side. 33 ^^id likewise a Levite, when he was at

the place, came and looked on him, and passed by on the

other side. ^^ But a certain ^ Samaritan, as he journeyed,

where he was : and when he saw him, he had

k Ps. xxxviii
11.

came

Deut. xi. 13 ff., the Jews had written on
their phylacteries, and recited night and
morning : but not the second ; so that

the idea that Jesus pointed to the phy-

lactery of the lawyer, will not hold.

Meyer thinks the man answered thus,

because he had before heard our Lord cite

these in connexion, and with an especial

view to asking the question "who is my
neiglibourV It may have been so;

—

but I should rather believe the same spirit

with which he began, to have carried him
on to this second question. The words
willing to justify himself seem to imply
this ; but see below. 29.] Meyer ex-

plains this : The questioner, having been

by our Lord's enquiry, "hotv readest

thou ? " himself thrown into the position

of the answerer, yet, " loilling to justify

himself," wishing to carry out the purpose

with which he asked at first, and to cover

Avhat otherwise would be his shame at

being answered by so simple a reply, and
that his own,—asks, "tvho is my neigh-

hour ?"—1 may observe that we need not
take the whole of this explanation, but
may well suppose that "to justify him-

self" may mean, 'to get himself out of

the difficulty
:

' viz. by tlirowing on Jesus

the definition of one's neighbour, which was
very narrowly and technically interpreted

among the Jews, excluding Samaritans
and Gentiles. 30.] answering, lite-

rally, taking him up,—implies that the
question was made an occasion of saying
more than the mere answer. went
down, both because Jerusalem was higher,
and because ' to go up ' is the usual phrase
for journeying towards a metropolis.

Itt(

from Jerusalem to Jericho, about 150

stadia (i.e. about 18 miles 6 furlongs) di8-|*3::r

tant. The road passed through a wilder-

>

ness (Josh. xvi. 1) which was notorious for

the robberies committed there. "Arabs,

. . . which race, given to habits of plunder,

to this day infests the borders of Palestine,.,.,

and lies in wait for travellers from Jera-fliev

salem to Jericho, as our Lord relates in* \

the Gospel." Jerome, Commentary on Jer.'

iii. 2. The same Father, who lived for

many years in the neighbourhood, men-iiK-::

tions that a part of the road was so in-^Bi

famous for murders, as to be called the?>v'

red or bloody way, and that in his time!

there was a fort there garrisoned by Ro-

man soldiers, to protect travellers.

fell among: i.e. they surrounded him.i ,

stripped him, not merely of h\sA
;j

clothing, but of all he had;

—

" despoiled^
f,^

him," as the Vulgate renders it. '

31.] Many priests journeyed this way, for

Jericho was a priestly city; this man isi

perhaps represented as having been up td

Jerusalem in the order of his course, and

returning. The Law and Prophets

enjoined the act of mercy which this priest

refused ; see Exod. xxiii. 4, 5 : Deut. xxiii „

1—4 : Isa. Iviii. 7, not, it is true, literaUyif,^^
(^— and therefore he neglected it. He did4^j^

not even go up to him to examine him, buiji^j.

passed by on the opposite side of the road-^]:.

32.] The Levite, the inferior minis-

ter of the law, did even worse ; when h(.'

was at the place, he came and saw him ;—
came near, and then passed, as the othen

33—35.] The Samaritans were e»'

tirely, not half, Gentiles. Why oun

Lord mentions the name here, see belowi
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£

)mpassion [gTon liim], ^^and went to him, and Ijonnd

his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and set him on

own beast, and brought him to an inn, and took care

him. 35 ^Ynd on the morrow p when he departed],

took out two '^ pence
J
and gave them to the host, and

id [^unto him]. Take care of him; and whatsoever

lou spendest more, when I come again, I will repay thee.

"V\Tiich p now] of these three, thinkest thou, was

dghbour unto him that fell among the thieves ? ^7 And
said. He that shewed mercy on him. Then said Jesus

ito him, Go, and do thou likewise.

% not in the original. ^ omitted hy many of the oldest authorities.

i render, denarii.

had compassion] This was the

lat difference between the Samaritan
the others ;—the actions which follow

but the expansion of this compassion.

oil and wine] These were usual

edies for wounds in the East ; Galen,

id by Wetstein, prescribes thus for a

nd in the head. " Ettb doicn the ten-

est leaves of the olive,—pour in oil

red unne, and make a plaster :"— see

Isa. i. 6. on his own beast,

eby denying himself the use of it.

This is the only place where an
as we understand the word, a house

reception of travellers kept hy a host,

istinguished from an empty caravan

-

i, is mentioned. The Rabbinical writers

nently speak of such, but under a name
ted from this Greek word. Bleek re-

ks that this serves to shew, that there

such inns in that neighbourhood,

b certainly they were not frequent.

two denarii] Some see in this, two
wages. See note on Matt. xx. 2.

36.] It will be observed that our

not only elicits the answer from the

iouer himself, but that it comes in an
ted form. The lawyer had asked,

horn he was to understand himself

ed to fulfil the duties of neighbour-

? but the answer has for its subject

ivho fulfilled them to another. The
n of this is to be found,— partly

be relation of neighbourship being
ual, so that if this man is my neigh-

bc, 1 am his also;—but chiefly in the
i'Mtion of our Lord to bring out a

s contrast, by putting the hated and
-L(l Samaritan in the active place,

ai thus to reflect back the likewise more
pc tedly. " Observe, that the was neigh-

is literally became neighbour. The
'Our Jews became strangers, the

stranger Samaritan became neighbour, to

the wounded traveller. It is not place,

but love, which makes neighbourhoo<l."

Wordsworth. 37.] The lawyer does not

answer— 'The Samaritan:' he avoids this

;

but he cannot avoid it in conviction and
matter of fact. do thou likewise, i. e.

' count all men thy neighbours, and love

them as thyself.' The student ac-

customed to look at all below the surface

of Scripture, will not miss the meaning
which lies behind this parable, and which
—while disclaiiuing all fanciful allegorizing

of the text— I do not hesitate to say that

our Lord Himself had in view when He
uttered it. All acts of charity and mercy
done here below, are but fragments and
derivatives of that one great act of mercy
tohich the Saviour came on earth to per-

form. And as He took on Him the nature

of us all, being 'not ashamed to call us

brethren,' counting us all His kindred,—
so it is but natural that in holding up a

miiTor (for such is a parable) of the truth

in this matter of duty, we should see in

it not only the present and prominent
group, but also Himself and His act of

mercy behind. And thus we shall not (in

spite of the scofls which are sure to beset

such an interpretation, from the super-

ficial school of critics) give up the inter-

pretation of the Fathers and other di-

vines, who see in this poor traveller,

going from the heavenly to the accursed

citjr (Josh. vi. 26: 1 Kings xvi. Z^),—the

race of man, the Adam who fell ;— in the

robbers and murderers, him who was a
murderer from the beginning (John viii.

44); -in the treatment of the traveller,

the deep wounds and despoilment which
we have inherited from the fall;— in the

priest and the Levite passing by, the in-

eflScacy of the law and sacrifice to heal
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m John xi.

xii. 2, 3.

n Luke viii

Acts xxii

38 Now it came to pass, as tliey went_, that he enter

into a certain village : and a certain woman nami

1: m Martha received him into her house. ^^ And she had a

• 35. sister called Mary, "which also sat at ^Jesus' feet, aiu)

heard his word. ^^ But Martha was cumbered about mm^
serving, and came to him, and said. Lord, dost thou noi

care that my sister hath left me to serve alone ? bid he(i

therefore that she help me. *i And Jesus answered aii|

said unto her, Martha, Martha, thou art careful anjj

troubled about many things: ^^l^^t one thing is needful

j

J read, with many ancient authorities, the Lord^S.

and clothe us : Gal. iii. 21 (Trench remarks
that the Church, by joining the passage

Gal. iii. 16—23 as Epistle, with this Para-
ble as Gospel for the 13th Sunday afcer

Trinity, has stamped this interpretation

with her approval) :—in the good Sama-
ritan, Him of whom it was lately said,

" Say we not well that thou art a Samari-
tan, and hast a devil ? " (John viii. 48)

—

who came to hind up the broken-hearted,

to give them the oil of joy for mourning
(Isa. Ixi. 1 IF.) ;—who for our saJces he-

came poor, that we through His poverty
might hecome rich : who, though now gone
from us, has left with us precious gifts, and
charged His ministers to feed His lambs,

promising them, when the chief Shepherd
shall appear, a crown of glory that fadeth
not away (1 Pet. v. 2, 4). Further perhaps
it is well not to go ;—or, if we do, only in

our own private meditations, where, if we
have the great clue to such interpretations,

Jcnoioledge of Christ for ourselves, and
a sound mind under the guidance of His
Spirit,—we shall not go far wrong. But
minutely to allegorize, is to bring the sound
spiritual interpretation into disrepute, and
throw stumbling-blocks in the way of
many, who might otherwise arrive at it.

38—42.] Entertainment of oub
Lord at the house of Martha and
Mary. It surely never could be doubted
who this Martha and Mary were, nor
where this took place,—but that the har-
monizing spirit has so beclouded the sight

of our critics. Bengel believes them not
to he the sisters of Lazarus, but another
Martha and Mary somewhere else ;—and
this in spite of the deep psychological

identity of characters which meets us in

John xi. xii. Greswell, still more
strangely, believes the persons to he the
same, but that they had another residence
in Galilee. I shall, as elsewhere, take the
text in its most obvious and simple inter-
pretation, and where nothing definite is

inserted in it, throw light on it from wha
we know from other sources. And

\

believe most readers will agree with m^

in taking these for the sisters of Lazarus

and the village for Bethany. 38.] ft

they went need make no difficulty—thir

whole of the events related in this seel

of the Gospel are allotted, as in the wi(

sense they belonged, to the last journey 0\

our Lordfrom Galilee, which ended in th

triumphal entry into Jerusalem ;—see not

on ch. ix. 51 ff. Jesus, as we know tha

He afterwards did, so now probably, whe
at Jerusalem (at the feast of Dedication

abode at Bethany. He 'loved'—(onl

used in this sense by John with regard t; ,

this family and to himself)—Martha ankfiif

Mary and Lazarus—and this word implifj '^\

surely hospitality and intercourse.
j fare

a certain woman] It does not follow tbu \^,

Martha was a widow ; the incident bring] t^\

out the two sisters, and therefore rj
|j,

,

others are mentioned. She may have hajy ',

a husband or a father living. At a

events, it is a consistency belonging \\

real life, that we find the same perscj^jj,/

prominent in the family in John, as herjk(j,

39.] It does not appear that ^m;\i
meal had begun; far rather is it likft(|tyj

that Martha was busy dihowi preparing Vm ^

Mary sat at the Lord's feet, as His discipl.

while He was discoursing. 41, 42

The repetition of her name indicates ri^^f

proof. thou art careful (it is the sai^i
jj^

word as that in Matt. vi. 25, &c., and thejj '^
\

rendered "to take anxious thought'\\y^

expresses the inner anxiety :— troublei k
the outer bustle and confusion. Oli

thing] Perhaps we should not express tl]

two words more definitely, for fear
j

narrowing the wide sense in which th-i

are spoken. I can hardly doubt that O;

Lord, in the^r*^ and most obvious mea

ing indicated that simpler preparati'

would have been all that was needful, b,

the many leads to the one, and that to t

i
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1(1 Mary hath chosen that good part, which shall not he

ktu away from her.

\ I. 1 And it came to pass, that, as he was praying in a

rtain place, when he ceased, one of his disciples said

ito him. Lord, teach us to pray, as John also taught his

sc iples. 2 ^11(1 he said unto them, AVhen ye pray, say,

)ur Father \y-ir/i'ich art in heaveti], Hallowed be thy a Matt. vi. o.

WW. Thy kingdom come. [^ Thi/ will he done, as in

I re,I, so in earth.'] 3 Give us day by day our daily

us our sins; for we also forgiveil.
"* And forgive

omit : see note.

f)d part, the "one" being the middle
Im of comparison between the natural
*>aiii/'^ and the spiritual "good part."
i that the whole will imply—only within

1 circle of Christ's disciples, those who
a from love (mistaken or otherwise) to

] u—much as John vi. 27,—and will set

lir.- us the bread which perisheth on
c liiind, and that which endureth to

c rlasting life on the other. The good

I lion is the one thing which is needful

-<i' John vi. h^,— the feeding on the
h'lil of life hyfaith ; which faith cometh
b hi aring, and hearing by the word of
( va7. which Mary was now receiving into

h siiul, and which (John vi. 51) shall

r be taken away, but result in ever-

\z life. The two types of charac-

ive ever been found in the Church;
aring for Him, and for love to Him
A hat they do : but the one busy and
-, anxious, and stirring; the other

and humble, content to sit at His
and learn. We see here which of the

He praises. But on the other hand
must not derive any argument hence
list an active Christian life of doing
"

: this is, in fact, to sit at His feet

learn— to take His yoke on us, and
of Him. It is the bustling about

%any things of which there is no need,

jh is blamed; not the working out the

of the Spirit, which are needful,

parts themselves of the good part.

XI. 1—13.] Jesus teaches
DISCIPLES TO PRAT. The locality

time of the following incident are

indefinite. The only limits are

» of the great journey which is the

Jct of this section. There is no reason

f
{apposing this to be the only occasion
hich the Lord delivered this prayer to

H- disciples. In the Sermon on the
M nt, it stands in close connexion with
wl; goes before;— and here also. In so

wthty a summary of His teaching as
th was. He was not likely, when speak-

ing of prayer, to omit it ;—when asked by
His disciples to teach them to pray. Ho
was not likely to depart from the form
once given them. Such are ordinary pro-

babilities, antecedent to every question

aft'ecting the two Gospels : and those critics

who throw aside all such, are far more
prejudiced in reality, than those who allow

them full weight. " The peculiar and
abridged form in Luke," says Meyer, " is

a proof that the apostolic Church did not
nse the Lord's prayer as aform." Rather,
we may say, a proof of the fidelity with
which our Evangelist reproduced his ori-

ginal reports, not correcting them, as

others after him did, to suit the forms
most probably in use. If the apostolic

Church did not use the Lord's Prayer as a
form,

—

ivhen did its nse begin, which we
find in every known Liturgy ? 1.]

as John also .... of this fact we know
nothing beyond the allusion here.

2.] When ye pray say .... more definite

than "after this manner pray ye . . .
." in

Matthew. On the prayer itself, see notes

on Matt. vi. 9—13. The clauses printed
in brackets in the text could hardly by
any possibility have been omitted by any,

had they ever formed a part of it. The
shorter form, found in the Vatican, the
most ancient of all our MSS., and in

the recently published Sinaitic MS., was
the original one : then the copyists in-

serted the clauses which were not found
here, taking them from St. Matthew.
That this, and not the converse process,

must have been the one followed, is evi-

dent to any one who considers the mat-
ter. Stier's argmnent, that our text has
not been conformed to Matthew, because
the doxology has never been inserted here,

seems to me to tend in quite another direc-

tion : the doxology was inserted there, be-

cause that tvas theform in general liturgi-

cal use, and not here, because this form
was never used liturgically. 3.]

literally .... for that day's need, or, for
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d Matt, vii.9.

every one that is indebted to us. And lead us not into

temptation {} ; but deliver us from evW] . ^ And he said

unto them^ Which of you shall have a friend^ and shall gd

unto him at midnight_, and say unto him^ Friend^ lend me

three loaves ;
^ for a friend of mine in his journey is come

to me_, and I have nothing to set before him ? 7 And h^

from within shall answer and say, Trouble me not : th^

door is now shut, and my children are with me in bed; \

cannot rise and give thee. ^ I say unto you, ^ Though he

will not rise and give him because he is his friend, yel

because of his ^ importunity he will rise and give him at

9 ^ And I say unto you. Ask, and \\

^g shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, andi;

shall be opened unto you. ^o For every one that askei^

receiveth ; and he that seeketh findeth : and to him thai **'

. I Id

knocketh it shall be opened, ii ^ If a son shall ask breai
tie

of any of you that is a father, will he give him a stone
Jj'

or if he ask a fish, will he for a fish give him a serpen]^
,t^

1 omit : see note. ^ render, shamelcssness.
"

b ch. xviii. 1,

&c.

cMatt.vii.7: many as he needeth
xxi.22. Mark ^

xi. 24. Joh
XV. 7- James
i. 6. 1 John
iii. 22.

that day. 4.] for we also .... ex-

pressed here more strongly than in Mat-
thew, ,as the plea for the exercise of

the divine forgiveness to us,

—

'^or it is

our cam practice also to forgive:^ but
notice the difference—there is no sin in

this second case, between man and man,
only the ordinary business word of this

world. 6.] Now follows a parable on
continuing instant in prayer, of the same
nature as that in ch. xviii. 2. ff. In both
parables, the argument is that called
* a fortiori ;' " if selfish man can be won
by prayer and importunity to give, and
unjust man to do right, much more cer-

tainly shall the bountiful Lord bestow, and
the righteous Lord do justice," Trench

;

who further remarks, that here interces-

sory prayer is the subject of the parable

;

there, personal. And, that we must re-

member that all reluctance on the part

of God to answer our prayers is not real,

but apparent only, and arises from deeper
reasons working for our good : whereas
the reluctance in these two parables is

real, arising from selfishness and contempt
of justice. 6. in his journey] In the
East it was and is the custom to travel

late at night, for coolness sake. Why
three loaves does not appear. I forbear to
give the allegorical interpretations of the
number, which abound : the significance
of the thing ashed for, see below on ver.
13. 7-] We have an interesting frag-

ment of domestic life here given us. Tl

door is ' barred,' not only ' shut ;' there

the trouble of unbarring it : the faih
and children are in bed (observe how i

all the parables which place the Father, (

the Husband, before us, the Mother, or tl

Bride, does not appear) ; and he canm

(i. e. will not, cannot from being ove

come by reluctance) rise and give to hir

8.] The word is too mildly rei

dered in the A. V. by ' importtinity.'

should be, as in margin, shamelessnes

It is presupposed here that the postulaJlTjrL,

goes on knocking and asking. 9|i!"(

What follows is in the closest connexio"f'

and will not bear the idea that it is tran

ferred here merely as being appropriat

The asking, seeking, knocking, all answ

to thefeatures of the parable. 16

declares to us not merely a result obser) a-:

able here among men, (in which sense itifSj

not universally true,) but n great law "^

our Father's spiritual Kingdom : a clan

out of the eternal Covenant, which cann

be changed. 11— 13.] Our Lord sei Jjj^j

forth the certainty of our obtaining t> \i^

Holy Spirit, {the unspeakable gift, \"tj.^

which all other good gifts are includeil i ij^;

from our Father, by another ' a fortioiJ »>-

argument, drawn from the love of eartl

parents, so far less careful and tendei

wise than He is over His children.

For the rest, see notes on Matt. vii. 7

The egg and scorpion are added he j
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or if he shall ask an egg, will he ^ oj'er him a scorpion ?

If ye then, being- evil, know how to give good gifts unto

>ur children : how much more shall ^ your heavenly

ither give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him ?

1* * And he was casting: out a devil, and it was dumb, e Matt ix. 32:

ad it came to pass, when the devil was gone out, the

imb spake ; and the V 2)eo2)le wondered, i^ But some of

render, give : i?ie word is the same as above.

o Uterallif, the Father from heaven.

P render, multitudes.

Your" is not expressed at all.

e serpent and scorpion are thepositively

schievous : tlie samples, ch. x. 19, of the
Ofoer of the enemy .-"—the stone, that

lich is simply unfit for food. So that

d's answers to our prayers consist of

tber useless nor mischievous things,

of His best gift—His Holy Spirit— in

the various and fitting manifestations

His guidance, and consolation, and
ching, in our lives. This is (because

8 takes of and imparts to us by leading

continually to Him who is) the " bread "

,he parable ;—the "father ofthefamily"
lie Father from Heaven, with whom
ever the night is as the day, who never

abers nor sleeps. It has been noticed

by the hungry traveller coming to

man, may be imported, in the depth
the parable, the awakening in a man's

soul (which is so precious to him)

hat hunger which he has nothing to

fy, and which none but God can

y. The reader may, as in the fore-

parable, follow out this clue for him-
(provided it be done soberly) with

interest and profit. Notice

when tee address God (Matt. vi. 9),

IS " Our Father (which is) in heaven"
'hen He ansivers us. He is t?ie Father
heaven. In the former case, we go
to Him and His abode ; in the latter

comes down to us.

36.] Accusation of castixg out
8 BY Beelzebub, and demand of

:gn from heaven. Our Lord's
UESE thereupon. Matt. xii. 22—
ark iii. 23—30. Tlie reasonings of Mr.
ell to shew that St. Luke relates an
ily different incident from St. Matthew
St. Mark, able and well conducted as

are, fail to carry conviction to my mind.

marks of identity are too many and
ing to be mistaken ; and on the plan

iscrimination which he has adopted,

1 n persuaded that we might prove four
di net Crucifixions and Resurrections to

W;! happened just as easily. Besides, it

is quite impossible to carry the hypothesis

throughout this section of St. Luke's

Gospel : and when it has been once given

up, a considerable difference is made in the

way of regarding the various narrations.

On the side of which Evangelist the strict

accuracy lies, it is next to impossible for

us now to decide. I am inclined to think

that the section from ch. xi. 14—xii. 53 (or

rather perhaps 59) is a connected whole,

or, at all events, is intended to form such.

But then the whole is introduced (ver.

14) without any mark of connexion with
the preceding, and terminated as abruptly.

On the other hand, the narrative in Mat-
thew is introduced by his usual " Then

"

following upon a very general descrip-

tion of a retirement of our Lord, and
His being pursued by multitudes, all of

whom He healed; but whether the mul-

titudes are the same, and the " then

"

meant to specify that this incident oc-

curred then and there, is by no means
certain. Nor is the close of the section

(xii. 50) bound very closely to xiii. 1, which
commences " In that day " (not as the

A. v., see margin), and can hardly be said

with certainty to define the very same
natural day. We may observe that the

attendant circumstances, as introduced and
closed in Mark iii. 20; iv. 1, are equally

indeterminate. I therefore leave the dif-

ficulty where I found it, and where I be-

lieve it will ever remain, during our pre-

sent state of imperfection : only observing,

that the important incident and discourse

grounded on it are no way thereby in-

validated in authority. It seems to have
been a jwrtion of the evangelic history,

the position of which was not exactly and
satisfactorily fixed ; of which there have
been already some instances (see ch. ix.

57—62), and there are, as will be seen,

yet more as we proceed. 14.] dumb
—and blind, Matthew, ver. 22, where see

notes on all tlie common matter.

15. some of them] No inference can here
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fMatt.ix. SI
xii. 24.

gMatt xii.38: chief of the devils.
XVI. 1.

h Matt. xii. 25

Mark iii. 24,

i John ii. 25.

them said, ^ He casteth out devils through ^ Beelzebub th

16 And others, tempting him, ^ sought

of him a sign from heaven. 17 ^ But he, ^ knowing theii

thoughts, said unto them. Every kingdom divided against

itself is brought to desolation ; and a house divided against

a house falleth. 18 jf Satan also be divided against him-

self, how shall his kingdom stand ? because ye say that I

cast out devils through <1 Beelzebub. i^ And if I bj

^ Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do your sons casi

them out? therefore shall they be your judges. . 20 But il

I ^ with the finger of God cast out devils, no doubt tW
kingdom of God is come upon you. 21 i When ^ a strong

man armed keepeth his palace, his goods are in peace!

22 but ™ when a stronger than he shall come upon him, anc

overcome him, he taketh from him all his armour whereiipil

n Matt. xii. 30. hc ^ tvustecl, and divideth his spoils. 23 n jjg ^^^^^ ^g ^^

with me is against me : and he that gathereth not witl

^ in the original, Beelzebul. ' render, the.

8 render, had trusted.

k Exod. viii.

19.

1 Matt. xii. 29.

Mark iii. 27.

m Isa. liii. 1

Col. ii. 15.

be drawn that these persons were not
Pharisees (as Greswell has done), and con-

sequently that the charge proceeded from
a different quarter. 16.] This is

not mentioned Jiere by St. Matthew, but
further on in the discourse, ver. 38. No
distinction can be drawn, as Greswell has
done, for the purpose of maintaining that

the two incidents were distinct, between
" a sign " and " a sign from heaven :" for

(1) our Lord answers the demand in both
places bg the same replg, the sign of Jonas

;

see also Matt. xvi. 1—4; and (2) the or-

dinary Jewish idea attached to a sign

would imply from heaven : see notes on
Matt. xvi. 1. 17.] knowing their

thoughts : so Matthew also, ver. 25.

20. with the finger of God] " bg the Spirit

of God," Matthew. No distinction can
be established, as Greswell attempts. The
one expression explains the other. What
was done (Hebraistically speaking) by the

finger of God, was done by the Spirit of

God. We have much greater variations

than this in sayings demonstrably the

same. 21.] This parabolic sentence

is in close connexion with many prophetic
sayings, Isa. xl. 10 marg., liii. 12, and most
pointedly Isa. xlix. 24, 25. It will be re-

membered that the Baptist called the
Lord by this name, a stronger, or one who
is mightier—placing after it, it is true,
" than I," but still using it as indicative
of the Almightiness of the Son of God,

rather than in comparison with himsebj

The strong man is the adversary

Satan ; his palace this present world,-;

John xii. 31; xiv. 30; xvi. 11. His good;

or tools, or spoils,—are the sons of men,-^m)»

2 Tim. ii. 26; 1 John v. 19 (marginal.

With these is he clothed and armed, (!

rather with their evil capacities, which b

furbishes and brightens for his use : wit

this whole armour of the devil, compai

by way of contrast, the " whole armour (i

God," Eph. vi. 11—20. Without thesUn,:

arms and tools he would be powerless ^^
the evil one must have evil men—somi

%^\

thing receptive of evil—to work tipoi
j^f.

But these the Stronger than he takes fro) f;^

him, and divides his spoils, Isa. liii. 1
^i.

He divides his spoils—turns to His ow
jjjj,,

use and that of His followers all that goo
ij

^

which the enemy had corrupted into evi^_.

The Stronger had already con« •

into the strong man's house—the Saviou]

into the world—and was robbing him
his captives, and making them into Hi

own disciples—e. g. Mary Magdalene ar

others : but the work was not fully con

pleted yet, till the Lord, byand in His deat

overcame him that had the power of deat

i. e. the devil. And that His great victo:

is still proceeding;—He is still taking fro

him one and another,—rescuing the so

of men by the power of His Gospel, t

the end, when He shall (Rev. xx. 1 If.) bii

him in the abyss; and though hc
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e scatterotli. --^- ° When the uiielean spirit is gone out of

man, he walketh throiig-h dry places, seeking rest ; and

iding none, he saith, I will return unto my house whence

came out. ^^ And when he cometh, he findeth it swept

id garnished. "^ Then goetli he, and taketh to him

van other spirits more wicked than himself; and they

ter in, and dwell there : and p the last state of that man
worse than the first.

27 And it came to pass, as he spake these things, a

L'tain woman * o/ the company lifted up her voice, and

id unto him, ^ Blessed is the womb that bare thee, and

3 paps w^iich thou hast sucked. 28 B^^ j^g said. Yea,

ither, blessed are they that hear the word of God, and,

pp it. "9 s ^jj(j when the "^jjeople were gathered thick

ether, he began to say, "^ This is an evil generation

:

* render, from among the multitude.
^ render, multitudes Were gathering.
^ read, This generation.

o Matt. xii. 13.

p John V. U.
Heb. vi. \:

X. 26. 2 I'tt.

ii. JO.

rMatt. vii. 21.

ch. viii. 'J I.

James i. Jn
8 Matt. xii. i8.

ed for the final conflict by His suffcr-

shall cast him overthrown into the

of fire for ever. Rev. xx. 14.

See on Matthew, ver. 30. 24—26.]
on Matt. xii. 43. 27, 28.] This

but most instructive incident, here

rposed, serves to shew the originality

""t. Luke's account, and that, whatever
osition may be, it is itself of the high-

lUthority. The woman apparently was
ced by nothing but common-place

unintelligent wonder at the sayings

doings of Jesus :—and she broke out,

true womanly feeling, into a blessing

he mother who bare such a wonder-
Teacher. Such seems to be the ac-

t of the incident itself. Our
*8 reply is indeed wonderful :—(1) In

if. He corrects in her the un-

hensiveness of His word, which had
led her to go no further into the

aing of it than this ordinary eulogy
rted,—and gives her an admonition
to profit better by it in future.

[n humility. He disclaims all this

of admiration, for his humanity : and
not ' my icord,' but the word of God,

h is in fact the same, but takes the

oft" from Him in His abasement, unto
athcr who sent Him. (3) In

i. He does not deny the honour

)y pronounced upon His mother, but
ifully turns it to its true side— viz.

which was given her long since—
ed is she that believed, ch. i. 45.

H< blessedness consisted not so much

in being His mother, as in her lowly
and faithful observance of the word of the
Lord spoken to her; see ch. ii. 19, 51.

Nor again does He deny that to have
borne Him was an honour—yea, rather

:

—
' yes, indeed, but.' (4) In prophetic

discernment. It will be seen that this

answer cuts at the root of all worship of
Mary, and shews us in what the true
honour of that holy woman consisted,— in

faith and obedience. As the mother of
the Lord, she represents our human race,

unto whom a child is born, a son is given

;

no individual exclusive honour is due to

her, any more than to Cornelius, who was
singled out from the Gentile world, and
lionoured by an angelic message relative

to the divine purposes :— if she were, as

there is every reason to conclude she was,

a believer in her Son, the Son of man, she
bore Christ in a far higher and more
blessed sense than by being His mother in

His humanity. And this honour may all

believers in Him partake of with her;

therefore the Lord says not "she that

hearelh . . ." but they that hear. The last

and boldest perversion of these words of

our Lord by Father Newman, viz., that

He thus does but still further exalt her
honour, in that, besides being His mother,
she heard His word and kept it, need only
be mentioned, to show the follies to which
able men are abandoned, who once desert

truth and simplicity. 29.] This is

now in answer to those who sought of Him
a sign from Heaven. when the mul-
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t Jonah i. 17:
ii. 10.

u 1 Kings X. 1

X Jonah iii. 5.

y Matt. V. 1.1.

Mark iv. 21.

ch. viii. 16.

^ they seek a sign ; and there shall no sign be given it^ bu

the sign of Jonas p the prophef] . ^^ For as ^ Jonas was J

sign unto the Ninevites^ so shall also the Son of man be ti

this generation, ^l u rpj^g queen of the south shall rise U]

in the judgment with the men of this generation^ ani

condemn them : for she came from the utmost parts of th

earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon; and^ behold, 7

greater than Solomon is here. ^2 The men of Nineve shaj

rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shal

condemn it : for ^ they repented at the preaching of Jonas

and, behold, ^ a greater than Jonas is here. ^^ ^ No maij

when he hath lighted a candle, putteth it in a secret place

neither under ^ a bushel, but on 3- a candlestick, that the|

[att Ti.22. which come in may see the light. ^* ^ The ^ light of th

body is ^^ the eye: [^ therefore'] when thine eye is single, th]

whole body also is ^^full of light ; but when thine eye is evii ^

thy body also is ^full of darkness. ^5 Take heed therefoi^
^^

that the light which is in thee be not darkness. ^^ jf thi r*

whole body therefore be ^^full of light, having no pai
^

^ render, it seeketh. ^ omit.

y render, there is more than Solomon here.

z render, there is more than Jonas here.

* render, the : and correct similarly in Matt. v. 15.

^ render, candle. It is the same word as that so rendered above, and is\

in allusion to that.

^^ read, thine. omit. ^^ render, light. ider.

titudes were gathering . . . perhaps in ex-

pectation, as He paused in His discourse,

that the sign was now about to be shewn :

— see notes on Matthew for the main sub-

ject. Here we have one part of the

sign of Jonas brought out, which is not

touched on in Matthew, viz. \i\% preaching
after his resurrection to the Ninevites,

announcing— for that would necessarily be
involved in that preaching—the wonderful
judgment of God in bringing him there,

—

and thus malcing his oivn deliverance, that

he might preach to them, a sign to that

people ; which sign (ver. 32) they received,

and repented ;— but more than Jonas, a

greater sign by far, this generation shall

reject. 32.] Not ' a greater than
Jonas,' or ' than Solomon ;' but Jonah
here is used as equivalent to the sign of
Jonah,—so that more applies to Him who
is the sign to this generation : — a sign,

greater, both in its actuality, its signifi-

cance, and its consequences. The order,
here, seems to be for the sake of climax ;

—

for the undervaluing and not appreciatir

His wisdom, will not lie so heavy on the^v
in the judgment, as the rejection of Hfr i

preaching of repentance. 33—36'^""

Our Lord goes on to speak of His teachir

and miracles, which this generation d, _

spised, and demanded a sign from heaven ii«« J

preference; He tells them that they w^*'i

not see the significance of them, becau'

they shut the eyes of their understandin

which should be the light of the soul;

this is set before them in a parable co'

cerning the light of the body, which is tl

outward eye. The sentences are repeat"

from the Sermon on the Mount, see Mat

V. 15 ; vi. 22 f. (where see notes on all th

is common), and ch. viii. 16 ; but, as h

been shewn, the truth shines from a d'

ferent side of them here. 33.] a £

cret place—more properly, a crypt,

covered passage. 36.] It has be

said of this verse by a very able exposit

(De Wette) that it is "tautological: i

second 'member contains the same asserti
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;irk, the whole shall be ^^full of I'lgJit, as when ® the hr'ighl

hilling of a candle dotk give ihee light. ^7 And as he spake,

certain Pharisee besong-ht him to ^dine with him : and

(^ w ent in, and sat down to meat. ^^ And ^ when the '* ^'^'^'

iuirisee saw it, he marvelled that he had not first washed

-fore f dinner. ^^ b ^^^j ^\^^ \^^^^^ ^.^ij ^^^^^^ \^^^^^
-s^^^^r do ^l^^'-

.' Pharisees make elean the ontside of the eup and the

® render, a candle lightenetli thee with its brightness.
' see note.

Ill (first."—Let us examine this. 'When
inc L've is single (ver. 3i),— i. e. simple,

straight and single-seeing,—thy whole
ay will he light.' Then (ver. 36),—'e/
.V he so,—if thy whole body be light,

viiiLT no part dark,—then it shall all be
lit us when a lamp with its brightness

iiiiinates thee.' Of what is our Lord
: liking? Of His teaching, as appre-

, ulid by the simple, single-seeing soul.

. tlu'ii the soul be so,—having no part

(killed by prejudice or selfish lusts, and
1 iioach thus to His teaching, it shall be
^(>lly illuminated by it, as by the candle

( the Lord, searching its inward parts.

i this saying, which, even as it stands, is

I tautological,—for the second clause

tuesses the further result and waxing
tvard of the shining light, arising from
t singleness of the eye,—becomes, in its

6'itual significance, a weighty declara-

I I of truth, answering to ch. viii. 15 :

—

M) Johu viii. 12.

54.] Discourse against the
' \ i^EES. There can be no antecedent
ii lohability in the supposition that our
i (1 spoke on various occasions, and with
V us incidental references, the compo-
I! ' parts of that great anti-pharisaic dis-

contained in Matt, xxiii. That was
•I in the temple, during the last week
s ministry; it formed the solemn

•<f His public teaching,—and at the

: it He departed out of the temple to

I no more. I do not think it possible

pose any part of that discourse in

. w to be related otherwise than in

le place; all probability is against

ill idea,— and so is the character of

] torts of discourses in that Gospel,

•itral so strictly coherent and exact.

is then but one supposition left, unless

•'pose St. Luke to have put together

idom a number of fragments, and to

userted them here, creating an occa-
'"/• them (for it amounts to this), which
ally inconceivable. And that is, that

Lord spoke at this meal, the occasion

^^ the wonder of the Pharisee at His
no vashing before sitting down to meat.

Vol. I.

parts of that discourse, with which He
afterwards solemnly closed His public

ministry. See throughout, notes on Matt,

xxiii. 37. to dine] This meal, as

also that in John xxi. 12, 15, was not

what we now understand by dinner, an
afternoon meal, but the first meal of the

day, the breakfast or dejeuner in the

prime of the morning. We may retain

dine (indeed we have no other fitting

word) provided we remember this.

38.] The expression of this wonder is

not stated, but it is probable that it

found expression in some open way.
Our Lord would hardly have so sud-

denly begun, ye Pharisees, unless some-
thing had been said, to which by as-

sent they were parties. See His pro-

ceeding when nothing ivas said,— ch. vii.

39, 40. washed] literally baptized.

This use of the word shews that it

did not implg 7iecessarily immersion of
the ivhole hodg

;

—for it was only the

hands which the Pharisees washed be-

fore meat. 39.] There is not the

least improbability or incongruity in our

Lord's having thus spoken as a guest at o,

meal (as some of the German Commentators
maintain) ;—His solemn work of reproof

and teaching was never suspended out of

mere compliment,— nor were the inten-

tions of the Pharisees towards Him so

friendly as these invitations seem to imply.

Tliey were given mostly from deference to

popular opinion, and from no love to Him ;

—sometimes even with a directly hostile

object. See vv. 53, 54, and compare also

ch. vii. 44—46. Observe also, that the

severest parts of the discourse in Matthew
(vv. 13—22, 33) were not uttered on this

occasion. Now, i.e. as instanced by
your present conduct

—

Here is an in-

stance of your, &c. the cup and the

platter—understand, 'in the proverb'— or

perhaps the application is left to be enthy-

mematically filled up, for the next clause

presupposes it. the outside and the

inward part of a man, are not the outside

and inside of the body—but the outside

apparent conduct, and the inner unseen
B B
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c Titus I. 13

d Isa. Iviii. 7.

Dan. iv. 27.

ch. xii. 33.

fSIatt.
Murk
•JJ.

E Matt, xxii
27.

h Pb. v. 9.

platter ; but '' your inward part is full of & ravening and

wickedness. **^ Ye fools, did not he that made that which

is without make that which is within also ? ^i d g^^^ ratheii

give alms of such things as ye have; and, behold, al

xxiii. things are clean unto you. *2 e g^^ ^^g unto you, Pha^

risees, for ye tithe mint and rue and all manner of herbsj

and pass over judgment and the love of God : these oughf

ye to have done, and not to leave the other undonej

"u 'ss'
^^ ^ Woe unto you, Pharisees, for ye love the uppermost

seats in the synagogues, and greetings in the marketa

^ ^ Woe unto you, P scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites !*

^ for ye are as graves which appear not, and the men tha)

walk over them are not aware of them. *5 Then answereii

one of the lawyers, and said unto him. Master, thus saying

thou reproachest us also. ^^ And he said, AVoe unto yoi

xxiii. 4. also, ye lawyers, ^ for ye lade men with burdens grievoui

S i. e. plunder.

motives. Some difficulty has been
found in the parallelism of the outside of

the cup and platter and your inward part.

But the fact is, that the parable and its

interpretation are intermixed throughout
the whole, the mind of the hearer being

left to find its own way in allotting each

its part. 40.] seems clearly to me to

be a question, and to mean, as A, V., Did
not He, who made the outside, make the
inside also ?—i. e. if His works have be-

come unclean and polluted through sin,

what is the use of onli/ partially purging
them,—not accomplishing the purgation ?

—must not the cleansing, to be good for

any thing, extend to the whole 1 See, on
a proposal otherwise to understand it, the

note in my Greek Test. 41.] Many
Commentators, from whom I am compelled
entirely to differ, understand this as ironi-

cal— ' hut ye give alms of their contents,

and, behold, all things are clean (in your
estimation) to you.' But this would be

altogether iiTelevant to the matter in

hand, which was reproof to the Pharisees

for their care about outward cleanliness,

when the inside was left unclean. It

would also be altogether contrary to our
Lord's usual habit of speaking about
giving alms, to make Him cast a slur on
it, as this would do : see Mark x. 21 ; ch.

xii. 33, where the expression is very simi-

lar to this. The command is a rebuke
for their covetousness (see ch. xvi, 14),
which follows in close connexion with
ravening (plunder) and wickedness, ver.

39. such things as ye have (literally,

" omit.

the things inside) are the contents of ih

vessel, which vessel (ver. 39 : see not

above) is the men themselves : and is there

fore equivalent in its meaning to that

have of ch. xii. 33,

—

and the all thing

are clean answers to the treasure

heaven of that verse, the result of whic

is the " heart in heaven :" and such pe;

sons being pure in heart,—to them, as t

the pure, all things are pure (Titus i. 15

42.] But woe unto you, for \

do not this,—but make the most triflir

payments, &c. The connexion, which

thus so close, is quite destroyed by tl,

ironical interpretation of ver. 41
note on Matt, xxiii. 23. 43.] Mat,

xxiii. 6, 7. There doubtless was ampj

illustration of this at the time and pi*

when it was spoken. 44.] See Matthev
ver. 27 ;—but here tl/e point of comparisc

is different. There (see note) the seph

chres are tohited, that men may not pa
over them unatvares : and the comparis(

is to the outside fairness, and insii,

abomination. Here, the graves are ni

seen, and men thinking the}- are walkir

on clean ground are defied by passii,

over them. Perhaps the difference of e

pression may have been occasioned by t

greater wealth and splendour and displ

of the Pharisees in the metropolis, whe
Matt, xxiii. was spoken. 45.] Tl^

man appears to have been not a comm
Pharisee merely, but besides, a lawy*

whose duty it especially was to interpi

the law. Perhaps he found himself

volved in the censure of ver. 42 ; or gei

I
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l>o borne, and vc yonrsclvcs toneli not tlic Liirdcns wltli

k Mitt.xxiii.
\\c of your finii^ers. "^7 ^ "W^)^ unto you, for ye build tlie

L'pulehros of the prophets, and your fathers killed them.
" Truly ye ^ detj?- witness that f/e allow the deeds of your

it hers: for they indeed killed them, and ye build [J their

^l)ulchres] . *^ Therefore also said the wisdom of God,

1 will send them prophets and apostles, and some of them i ^ait. xxw

ley shall slay and persecute :
^^ that the blood of all the

r(.|)hets, which was shed from the foundation of the

Olid, may be required of this generation; ^i *" from the mGcnhf

iootl of Abel unto " the blood of Zacharias, which perished "
jfi'/jo-i

tween the altar and ^ the temple :
^ verily I say unto you,

<hall be required of this generation. ^^ o ^Yoe unto you, o-J^-"t-^^"

\\ vers, for ye ^ have taken awat/ the key of knowledge : ye

itered not in yourselves, and them that were entering in

' hindered. ^^ And ^ as he said these things unto them,

le scribes and the Pharisees began to urge him vehe-

ently, and to provoke him to speak of many things :

i render, bear witness to, and.

J omitted hy some of the most ancient authorities.

^ literaUy, the house.
^ render, took away.

ly among the other Pharisees. 46.]
I'U Matthew, ver. 4. 47.] See

.Matthew,vv. 29—32. 48.] See
' -Matthew, vv. 34—36. We have

f a remarkable variation of expression

i vir. 49, the wisdom of God said is

( 111 ssed by " /" in Matthew. Various
< ilanations have been given of this. The
c'uulty is not the variation just noticed.

Munch as that no snch passage exists in

' I. T. But I have little doubt that

rue explanation is this :

—

the xohole

c'tiq is a reference to 2 Chron. xxiv.

1 22, and so marked a one, that I am
siirised that no Commentators but
< liausen and Stier should have observed
i ;uid they not thoroughly. That pas-

npens with remarks of the sacred

ian on the delinquency of Judah and
• ii-alem after the death of Jehoiada the

1 >t : then ver. 19, ' He sent prophets to

' '/(, to bring them again to the Lord;
d^^ they testified against them: hut they
' 'hi not give ear. And the Spirit of

came upon Zechariah the son of Je-

7 the priest, which stood above the

J I'le, and said ttnto them .... And
t

I conspired against him, and stoned
i icith stones at the commandment of
i> king in the court of the house of the

B B 2

1 render, yea.

^ read, when he was gone out.

Lord And tohen he died, he said.

The Lord look upon it, and require it.'

The words in our text are not indeed a

citation, but an amplification of ver. 19
there—a paraphrase of them, giving the

true sense of what the wisdom of God in-

tended by them ;— enlarging the mere his-

torical notice which laid hold of God's

purpose only by one thread let down to

the earth, into the divine revelation of the

whole purpose of God as the counsel of

His will in heaven. In jNfatthew, the Lord
Jesus Himself, as became the solemnity of

that iinal and awful close of His testimony

to His own who received Him not, stands

forth as the doer of this work, the sender

of the Prophets and Apostles. (On ' son

of Barachias,' see on Matthew, ver. 35.)

52. ye took away the key of know-
ledge] " Ye shut up the kingdom ofheaven

against men," Matthew, ver. 13, which words

are the best explanation of our text :

—

the

key of knowledge (i. e. not of, as admitting

to, knowledge—but the key is the know-
ledge), being that right understanding of

the Law and Prophets, which should shew
Him to the people, of whom they testified;

this the expounders of Scripture had
taken away, neither themselves entering,

nor permitting those to enter who were
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p Mark lii. 13. 54- laying wait for him [o, and seeking] to p catch something

out of his mouth [<>, that they might accuse him]

.

aMatt.xvi.6. XII. ^ lu ^ thc mcau time, when there were gathered
Markviii. 15.

. I'l p i*
together P an innumerable multitude of people, insomuch

that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto

b Matt. xvi. 12. his disciples first of all, ^Beware ye of the leaven of the

c Matt. 1. 20. Pharisees, which is hypocrisy. ^ c j^qj, there is nothing
ch. viii. 17. covered, that shall not be revealed ; neither hid, that shal]

not be known. ^ Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken in

darkness shall be heard in the light ; and that which yfl

have spoken in the ear in ^ closets shall be proclaimed

d i|a-^ii- 7^8, upou thc housctops. * ^ And I say unto you ®my friendS;

x.*28.^^"* Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and after thai

*i5.
''^''"

' have no more that they can do. ^ But I will forewarn

you whom ye shall fear : Fear him, which after he hath

killed hath power to cast into hell ; yea, I say unto you.

Fear him. ^ Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings i

and not one of them is forgotten before God. 7 But even

the very hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear noii

p therefore] : ye are of more value than many sparrows,
j^

'
M^rk^viif'ss

^ ^ ^ ^^^^ -f ^^J unto you. Whosoever shall confess mt f,,

ijohnVi.23. before men, him shall the Son of man also confess befor(|.i5

the angels of God :
^ but he that * denieth me before mei

gr Matt. xii. 31, shall be denied before the angels of God. i^And ^ who-]
32. Mark iii.

28. 1

V. 16.
28. 1 John soever shall speak a word against the Son of man, it shal

® omitted hy some of the most ancient authorities. n'"
P literally, the ten thousands of the multitude.

^ render, the closets. ^ ^ omitted hy some ancient authorities,

s render, But. * render, hath denied.

otherwise doing so,—and thus shutting spirit of the discourse which He has ji

the kingdom of heaven in men's faces. completed, and cautions His disciple

Chap. XII. 1—12.] Warning against against that part of the character of th

HTPOCEISY. A discourse spoken imme- Pharisees which was most dangerous t*

diately or very soon after the former, and them. The connexion of these twelv

in connexion with it ;—consisting for the verses may be thus enunciated :

—

JBeioar

most part of sayings repeated from other of hypocrisy (ver. 1), for all shall be mad'

occasions, and found nearly verbatim in evident in the end (ver. 2), and ye ar

Matthew. It is impossible that there witnesses and sharers in this unfolding oiJsk^;

should be any reasonable doubt of this the truth (ver. 3). In this your work, yvik
]

view, when we remember that some of need not fear men ; for your Father ha'

them have appeared before, or appear you in His keeping (vv. 4—7)— and tli

again, in this very Gospel. 'While our confession of my name is a glorious thin;

Lord was in the house of the Pharisee, the (ver. 8), btit the rejection of it (ver. 9]jB6e

multitudes appear to have assembled toge- attd especially the ascription of my wor^^ "

ther again. If so, in the mean time, or to the evil one (ver, 10), a fearful otu'

during which things, will mean while And in this confession ye shall he helpe

those related above were happening. hy the Holy Spirit in the hour of need (vv

He comes forth to them (ch. xi. 53) in the 11, 12). 4.] my friends: see John x^
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)(' lorg'iven him : but unto him that ^ b/asji/icwef/i against

he Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven. H •'And when ''K'^n]";!,

lu'V bring you unto the synagogues, and unto magistrates,
*'''*'"• '*•

lul powers, take ye no thought how or what thing ye

hall answer, or what ye shall say: l^foj. the Holy Ghost
Kill teach you ^ i/t ihe same hour what ye ought to say.

'And one of the company said unto him. Master, speak

) my brother, that he divide the inheritance with me.

And he said unto him, 'Man, who made me a judge or iExod.ii.u.

divider over you? ^^ ^i;i(l l^e g^ij ^nto them, '^ Take '^ITi'i^vi.?.

icd, and beware of ^ covetousness : ^for a man^s life con-

sirlh not in the abundance of ike things ivhich he possesseth.

\\\(\. he spake a parable unto them, saying. The ground
' a certain rich man brought forth plentifully : 17 and he

I ]t ought within himself, saying, What shall 1 do, because

have no room where to bestow my fruits? l^And he

^ render, hath blasphemed. ^ render, at the time itself.

^ read, all COVCtoUSUCSS.
^ render, for not, bccausc a man hath abundance_, doth his life

•nsist in the things wdiich he possesseth.

y render, questioned.

: - 15. 10.] See on Matt. xii. 31.

11, 12.] See on Matt. x. 19, 20.

13—21.] Answer to one who sougut
division of his inheritance. pe-

ciar to Luke. 13.] The man was
idently not a disciple, nor preparing
Ihi' one, but some hearer in the crowd,
\ii-,' mind had been working in him
cin^' our Lord's last sayings about the

c e of Providence for His friends, and lie

tiutrlit this was just the care his cir-

'mces wanted J being, as appears,

—I'd by his brother in the matter of

,
itrimony. Possibly too he had an

I I that the Mcssias, or the great Rabbi
t vlium he was listening, was come to set

II things right;—and with that feeling
\' ill we all have of the surpassing in-

j lev of our oicn wrongs, broke out with
I

; inopportune request. 14.] Man . . .

I '1-4 of solemn reproof; see Rom. ii. 1;
The man also forms a definite sub-

r you to refer to, ... ' men,' i, e.

I' ikind in general. This question is ex-

ii-M(l in almost the very words of the

iiin rejecting the arbitration of

. Exod. ii. 14;—and may shew us

-ontial difference of the two offices of
•' OS and Christ, 15.] them, i. c,

ii multitude. He saw into the covetous-
0' of the man's disposition, and made it

W instructive warning for His hearers.

all covetousness] There is a meaning
in all—every kind of covetousness. This
kind, of which the}' had an example before

them, was by no means one of the worst;
but all kinds must be avoided. not,

because a man hath abundance, doth his

life (therefore) consist in the things which
he possesseth. That is, no man's life con-

sists in what he possesses; {"man shall

not live hy bread alone") . . . nor by his

having abundance, can this be made to

be the case. Man's life is of God, not of
his goods, hoioever abundant they may be.

And this is the lesson conveyed by the
following parable, and lying at the founda-
tion of the still higher lesson conveyed
in ver. 21. The word life is used in

the pregnant sense, emphatically his life

;

including time and eternity. This is self-

evident from the parable and its applica-

tion. 16.] Our Lord in this parable

sets before us one arrived at the very
height of worldly prosperity, and that by
no unfair means ; but, as Augustine says,
" not by removing landmarks, not by rob-

bing the poor, not by overreaching the
simple." It was by God's blessing that

he became thus rich, which might have
been a real blessing, if he had known how
to use it. 17.] "The character of a
mind at ease without being at rest is

admirably expressed," Bengel. I
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1 Kccles. xi. 9. ClOods.
1 Cor. XV. 32. -^

James v. 5.

sxvii.8. Ps.
lii. 7. James
iv. 14.

n Ps. xxxix. 0.

Jer. xvii 11.

o Matt. vi. 20.

ver. 39.

1 Tim. vi. IS,

19. James ii.

5.

p Matt. vi. 25.

said, This will I do : I will pull down my barns_, and build
i

greater ; and there will I bestow all ^ 7ni/ fruits and my
19 And I will say to my soul, ^ Soul, thou hast

* much goods laid up for many years ; take thine ease, eat,

drink, and be merry. ^0 g^t God said unto him, Thou
m Job XX. 3-2. fool, this night ™ ^ thy soul shall he required of thee : " ^ then

whose shall those things be, which thou hast provided?

~i So is he that layeth up treasure for himself, "and is noti

rich toward God. 22 And he said unto his disciples,

Therefore I say unto you, p ^ Tal-e no thought for your life,

what ye shall eat ; neither for ® the body, what ye shall

put on. 23 ee Xhe life is more than ^meat, and the body is

more than & raiment. ^4 Consider ^ the ravens : for they\ 'i

2 render, my produce and my good things.

3- render, many good things.

^ render, they require thy soul ofthee.

render. Take not anxious thought.

® render, and.

6 render, yOUr.
ee read. For the.

% render, the raiment.

have no room where to bestow my fruits]

"Thou hast barns—the bosoms of the

poor, the houses of widows, the mouths of

infants .... these are the barns which
will last for ever." Ambrose. 18.]

"His folly is fourfold: — \\e forgets the

Giver, {'my fruits, my goods,')—he greedily

reserves all for himself,—he imagines such

things to be food for bis soul—he forgets

death, which is every day possible." Stier.

A very striking similarity is found in

Ecclesiasticus xi. 18, 19, " There is that

waxeth rich by his wariness and pinching,

and this is the portion of his reward : where-

as he saith, I have found rest, and now will

eat continually of my goods : and yet he
knoweth not what time shall come upon
him, and that he must leave these things

to others, and die." Stier thinks this a

convincing proof that our Lord did occa-

sionally refer to the Apocrypha.
20.] God said unto him,'—perhaps it is

meant, by some unmistakeable judgment

;

but more likely, as occurring in a parable,

the words are to be literally taken. By
supposing merely a divine decree to be
meant, without personal communication,
as Grotius, Kuinoel, and Trench do, we
lose the impressive part of the parable,

where the man's selfishness and folly is

brought into immediate contact with the
solemn truth of his approaching death,
which certainly our Lord intends us to
contemplate. Thou fool, opposed to
his worldly prudence;— this night, to the

^ render, the meat.
^ better, the ravens, that they.M

many years ;—the soul in the one case, atrf

its ease, eating, drinking, and makingf"*

merry, to the soul in the other, demanded,

rendered up, judged. they require thy

soul] Not strictly equivalent to " Thy soul

shall be required," as A.V.; there are thosekj

,

whose business it is, even the angels, the '

ministers of the divine purposes : see eh.

vi, 38 and note. The merely impersonal

sense may be defended : but this saying

seems so solemn, as to require something

more. which thou hast provided:

or, madest ready; but not for thyself.
;

21.] So : so, in utter confusion, anc

sudden destitution of all help and provisioi

for eternity. for himself .... towarc,

God . . .] The meaning of these expresi ,^,.

sions will be brought out thus : He who i^j^
j

rich for himself, laying up treasure /o^ >-•

himself, is by so much robbing his rea

inward life, his life in and toward God

of its resources : he is laying up store forj
^

providing for, the ^e^^ ; but the spirii\\i^n

that which God looketh into and searcheth.

is stripped of all its riches. Thest

words may also, as remarked on ch. vi. 20

shew that St. Luke does not, as supposec

by some recent critics, use ' riches ' a

merely this world's toealth, but with ;

deeper spiritual meaning.
22—31.] Lessons op tefst in God

In the closest connexion with the prece

ding ;—Therefore . . . since worldly riche

are of so little real use, &c. : see Matt, vi

25—33, and notes. 24.] the raveiu,

1
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itluT sow nor reap; which neither have storehouse nor

in; and ^ God feedeth them: how much more are ye q .lob xxxviu.
41. I's.

t til- than the fowls? -"' And which of you with takin^^* cxivii.u.

ounht can add to his ^sfafure one cubit? 2G jf y^

leii l)e not able to do that thing which is least, why take

;
J thought for the rest? 27 Consider the lilies how p they

• ow :] ^^they toil not, they spin not ; and yet I say unto

that ^ Solouwii in all his glory was not arrayed like

of these. ~S If then God so clothe the grass, which is

t (lay in the field, and to morrow is cast into the oven

;

1 \\ much more will he clothe you, O ye of little faith ?

- Viid seek not ye what ye shall eat or wdiat ye shall

c nk, neither be ye ^ of doubtful mind. 30 Poi- ^H these

t n^s do the nations of the world seek after: and your

Ither knoweth that ye have need of these things. ^^ But
[^ rathe)'] seek ye ° the kingdom of God ; and [P aW] these rMatt.vi.es.

tngs shall be added unto you. 33 pg^r not, little flock

;

i *it is your Father^s good pleasure to give you the « ^/g'*"-
^'- 2*5.

kigdom. 33 t gg]j -j^l^r^-^ yg have, and give alms; " jorovide tMatt.xix. 21.

yiiselves ^lags v^\\\c\\ wax not old, a treasure in the „
'jjjj^tt \i. 20.

hivens that faileth not, where no thief approacheth, 1 Tim.'v!: 19.

nther moth corrupteth. 34.por where your treasure is,

will your heart be also. 35 x l^^ ^q^^. j^^jj^g be ^f^J^eJlJ^-

zv M<?er, age. J render, anxious thought.
^ omitted by some ancient authorities : prohahty inserted from Matt. vi. 28.

^^ read, they spin not, they weave not.

render, even SolomoU, as in Matt. vi. 29. °^ render, in SUSpense.
^ omit : not in the original. read, his kingdom.
' 'jrait. ^ render, purses, as in ch. x. 4 : xxii. 35, 36.

elsewhere spoken of in Scripture 1 ff.), and them (as in Isa. xli. 10—14) as
~ .c objects of the divine care : see Job a weak and despised people. 33.]
n.iii. 41, Ps. cxlvii. 9. 26.] that Meyer endeavours to evade the force of
tl g which is least : this shews the truth this, by supposing it addressed only to
't 11' interpretation age (not " ^^a^wre") the Apostles and then existing discfples.
-rill ill the note on Matthew. A cubit But it is said to the little flock, who are

not be the least of things to all the elect people of God. Sell that
• the stature, but a very large in- ye have, &c.] This is the true way of in-

: whereas, as Trench observes, " a vesting worldly wealth :
—

' He that giveth
A ould be infinitesiniallv small when to the poor, lendeth to the Lord.' See on
rd to his length of life, that life Matt. vi. 19-21.
•ontemplated as a course, or race, 35—48.] Exhortatioxs to vtatch-
he may attempt, but ineffectually, fulness. The attitude and employment
long." 32—34.] Our Lord of the little flock is carried on, even to

1 his own disciples an assurance of their duty of continual readiness for their
ither's favour as a ground for re- Lord's coming. These verses are con-

j: all fear from them, and shews nected with ver. 32— 'since your Father
the true riches, and how to seek hath seen fit to give you the kingdom, be

32. little flock] Thus He sets that kingdom, and preparation for it, your
f forth as their Shepherd (John x. chief care.' There are continual points of
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y ^^*"- ^^^- ^' girded about,, and ^ your lights burning ; 36 and ye your^

selves like unto men that wait for their lord^ when ly

will return from the wedding ; that when he cometl

and knoeketh, they may open unto him immediately!

37 z Blessed are those servants^ whom ^ the lord when hi

Cometh shall find watching : verily I say unto you^ that h
shall gird himself, and make them to sit down to meat

and will come forth and serve them. ^^And if he shal

come in the second watch, or come in the third watch, anc

find them so, blessed are ^ those servants. ^^ a }^^i^ thi|

z Matt, xxiv
46.

a Matt. xxiv.
4:J. 1 Thess.

nl'io." Rev. know, that if the * goodman of the house had known wha^

^ J?-

'

hour the thief would come, he would have watched, ani
b Matt. XXIV. ' J ^m

Mar"jHi.^33. not havc suffcrcd his house to be broken through.

1 Thess. v.g: ye [tt there/ore] ready also : for the Son of man cometh at aj

some of the most ancient mithorities read, they
^^ omit.

40 bB.

^ better render, their lord. ^

t i.e. master.

similarity, in this part of the discourse, to

Matt, xxiv, 42 ff., but no more : and the
close connexion quite forbids us to imagine
that the sayings have been collected merely
by the Evangelist. 35.] There is a

slight reference to, or rather another pre-

sentation of the truth set forth in, the

parable of the virgins. Matt. xxv. 1 S.

But the image here is of servants waiting
for their lord to returnfrom the wedding

;

—left at home, and bound to be in readi-

ness to receive him. There is only a hint

at the cause of his absence—He is gone to

a wedding : the word used may mean
almost any feast or entertainment—and
the main thought here only is that He is

away at a feast, and will return. But in

the background lies the ivedding in all its

truth—not brought out here, but else-

where. Matt. xxii. 1 ff. ; xxv. 1 if.

Let your loins be girded] See John xiii.

4. your lights] See note on Matt.
xxv. 1. 36.] ye yourselves, i. e. your
whole conduct and demeanour. 37.]
See Rev. iii. 20, 21, where the same simili-

tude is presented, and the promise carried

on yet further,—to the sharing of his

Throne. The Lord Himself, in that great

day of his glory,—the marriage-supper of
the Lamb,— will invert the order of human
requirements (see ch. xvii. 8), and in the
fulness of his grace and love will serve his

brethren:—the Bedeemer, his redeemed,

—

the Shepherd, his flock. come forth]

more probably is the allusion to His coming
in turn to each. Compare the washing of
the disciples' feet in John xiii. 1 ff., which
was a foreshewing of this last great act of

self-abasing love. 38,] Olshausen ob

serves that the first watch is not name(

because the marriage itself falls on it : bu

his view that because the fourth is nc

named, our Lord follows the ancient custoi

of the Jews and divides the night iut

three watches, is probably incorrect : it

more likely (Meyer) that the fourth isiKl"i,

named, because the return was not like)

to be so long delayed ;— for the decorum (

the parable. 39.] I am surprised thf

it should have been imagined that tli

verse has been inserted so as to break tl

connexion, and by a later hand. Nothic

can be more exact and rigid than the coi,.^,

nexion as it now stands. Our Lord tranA(|J,^

fers, to shew the unexpected nature of h^v!"

coming, and the necessity of watchfulnes:

the relation between Himself and the se

vants, to that between the thief and tl

master of the house. For the purposes

this verse, the^ represent the master of tl

house—collectively, as put in charge wit

the Lord's house and household (thus tl

verse is intimately connected with ver. 42

—and in the further application, indi\

dually—each as the householder of 1

own trust, to be kept with watchfnlnCi

against that dav :

—

Se is represented 1
^ .

the thief—Bev.'xvi. 15; iii. 3. iv^]

Olshausen's view, that the master of ti"^;.'

house is the '<prince of this ivorld," -

surely quite out of keeping with the ma.

features of the parable. That he shou.

be put in the place of the watching st

Vants seems impossible ; besides that t.

faithful steward below is this very "mast,

of the house," being such in the absence
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our when ye think not. "^^ Then Peter said unto him,

.(iicl, speakest thou this parable unto us, or ^ eveii to all?

And the Lord said, ^^^Vho then is ^^that ^w\i\\{\\\ and wise '^

^""^•^V'T,-

t'ward, whom his lord shall make ruler over his house-
^^'"•"••''

old, to give them their portion of meat in due season?

' l)lessed is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh

Kill find so doin<j\ ^^ '^ Of a truth I say unto you, that he dMau.xxiv.

ill make him ruler over all that he hath. ^^ j3Qt \y ancT]

that servant say in his heart, My lord delayeth his

iiniug" ; and shall begin to beat the menservants and

laidens, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken; ^^the

>i(l of that servant will come in a day when he looketh

ot for him, and at an hour when he is not aware, and

ill cut him in sunder, and will appoint him his portion

ith the unbelievers. "^7 And '"that servant, which knew fxum

IS lord^s will, and prepared not \y himself], iie\t\iev did

^cording to his will, shall be beaten with many, stripes, james'iv. 17,

p But he that knew not, and did commit things worthy e i^^v. v 17.
•' o J XV. 27 ff.

stripes, shall be beaten with few stripes. For unto ^^ini.i.is.

XV. 30.
Deut. xr.v. i,

John ix. 41 :

XV. 1-1. Acta
xvii.30.

^ render, alsO.

^ not expressed in the original.

^ Lord, but the steward when He ap-

ars. 41.] this parable; uot, the two
~t verses, but the whole :

—
' Who are they

at are thus to wait and watch, and to be

us honoured at the Lord's coining ?*

lis (juestion coming in so suddenly and
Kciniectedly and remaining apparently

laiiswered, is among the many proofs of

e originality and historic reality of this

^course. 42 ft'.] Our Lord does not
sw er the question directly, but proceeds

til His discourse, so as to furnish it with
answer ;—viz. that in its highest sense

applies to his Apostles and ministers,

isnmch as to them most has been given
the stewards—but that its application

gradationally downwards through all

o>f who know their Master's will, even
the lowest, whose measure both of re-

m^ibility and of reward is more limited.

>T the comment on vv. 42—46 see on
itt. xxiv. 45—51. Notice that unbe-
vers here is " hypocrites " in Matthew.

47, 48.] Primarily, in reference to the
est ion in ver. 41, Those which knew
)roseiit us, the disciples : those that
ew not represent all, the multitude :

—

t the application is not limited to this

:

? truth is one of universal extent,

spared not—we must not supply, "him-

f," as A. v., but matters, according to

^^ read, that faithful, that wise.

^ omit : see note.

his will :
" prepared," almost in the abso-

lute sense of ' making ready :'—it refers

back to the " be ye ready " of ver. 40

;

this readiness being not only preparing

himself, but the matters over which he
has charge, ver. 35. There is reference to

Deut. XXV. 2. But he that knew
not] The case is of one (a disciple in the

first reference, but then generally of all

men) who bona fide is ignorant of his

Lord's will. That such persons shall be

pnnished, is both the sentence of the law,

see Levit. v. 17— 19, and an inference from
the truth set forth ver. 57, and Rom. i.

19, 20, 32; ii. 14, 15,—that the natural
conscience would have prevented the not
doing. (Observe that the two classes, not

included here, are " he that kneio and did,"

and " he that Jcnetc not and did," as far as

that can be said [see Rom. ii. 14] ;—the

reference here being only to the did not

in both cases, or rather to the " did not "

in the first case and its equivalent " did

things icorthy of stripes " in the second.)

Rut the difficulty seems to be to assign

a spiritual meaning to the words, shall be
beaten with few stripes. That such u-ill

be the case, would a priori be consonant

to thejustice of the Judge of all the earth :

and we have it here declared, that it shall

be so : but how, is not revealed to us. It
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h ver. 51.

i Matt. XX. 22.

ilark X. 33.

k Matt. X. 34.

ver. 49.

^ render.

whomsoever mucli is given^ of him shall be much re-

quired : and to whom men have committed much^ of him

they will ask p the] more.

49 ^ I y am come to send fire on the earth ; and ^ what will

/, if it be already/ kindled ? ^o gut ^ I have a baptism to be

baptized with ; and how am I straitened till it be accom-

plished !
°i ^ Suppose ye that I am come to give peace on.

y render, came.

it were already kindled ! See note.

^ omit.

what will I ? would that

is in vain for the sinner to encourage him-
self in sin from such a declaration as this :

for the very knowledge of the declaration

excludes him from the exemption. " Our
ears have heard the voice divine; We
cannot be as they." (Christian Year.)

much is given .... shall be much
required] The second much is not the

much that has been given, but a propor-

tionable amount of result of diligence, a

much which he is to render. more]
perhaps, more than from others : but

more likely more than had been deposited

with him, viz. that, and the interest

of it;—see Matt. xxv. 15 ff.

49—53.] The connexion appears to be
this :—the immense and awful difference

between the faithful and unfaithful ser-

vants brings our Lord to the ground of

that difference, and its necessary develop-

ment in the progress of His kingdom on
earth. 49. fire] It is extraordinary

that the official announcement of the Bap-
tist (ch. iii. 16)—" He shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost and toith fire"—con-

nected with the mention of a baptism here,

—with the promise Acts i. 5, and the ap-

pearance Acts ii. 3, so strikingly expressed

as " cloven {divided, the very same word
in the original) tongues as of fire

"—have
not kept the Commentators in general

(Bleek is an exception) from falling into

the blunder of imagining here that the

fire is synonymous with, and means no
more than, the discord and division which
follow. The fire is, the gift of the Holy
Spirit,—the great crowning result of the

sufferings and triumph of the Lord Jesus.

To follow this out in all its references

belongs to another place :— see notes on
Mark ix. 49, and Acts ii. 3. This fire, in

its purifying and separating effects on the
mass of mankind, causes the division

afterwards spoken of. The construc-
tion of the latter words in this verse has
been ever a matter of dispute, while the
meaning is on all hands nearly agreed. The
three prevalent explanations of it are : (1)
That adopted in the margin, which is ap-

p

parently Origen's, And what will I ?

would that it were already kindled

!

This abrupt ejaculation might seem unlike

the usual character of our Lord's discourses:

but we have a similar question in John xii.

27, and under corresponding circumstances,

of His soul being troubled. (2) And how
I vinlsh that it were already kindled ! To
this, which is adopted by Theophylact, and

some distinguished moderns, the chief ob-

jection is, that the words of the original

will not bear it : see in my Greek Test.

(3) That of Euthymius, Beza, and the

A. v., What will I, if it be already
\

kindled ? i. e. " What more do I aioait in

the ivorld, seeing that it is already Icin*

died ? " But this presents a great difficulty

as regards the context ; for, by ver. 50, it

evidently was not kindled: and even if

this were overcome, the expression, evi-

dently a deep one of personal anxiety

(and be it remembered who said it), would

be vapid and unmeaning in the extreme.

All things then being considered, I prefer

the^r*^ explanation. 50.] The sym-

bolic nature of Baptism is here to be borne

in mind. Baptism is equivalent to Death.

The figure in the Sacrament is the droivning,

—the burial, in the water, of the old man
and the resurrection of the new man : see

1 Pet. iii. 20—22, and notes. The Lord's
\

Baptism was His death, in which the^lPiwlif

Body inherited from the first Adam wasijfecn

buried, and the new Body raised again: jfep

see Rom. vi. 1— 11, but especially ver. 10. jWtiit

And He was straitened (the best possible] lift!

rendering) till this was accomplished :— i* Ibni

i. e. in anxiety and trouble of spirit.
""

The but here implies but first, i. e. before
'

that fire can be shed abroad. Here we

have then, as Stier expresses it, a " begin-

ning of the passion " of our Lord ; the

first utterance of that deep anguish, which ^ a;,
j

afterwards broke foi'th so plentifully,^ jiisi
si

but coupled at the same time with holy
'

•

zeal for the great work to be accomplished.

51—53.] The work of this fire, as

it burns onward in the world, will not

be peace, but division ; see Mai. iii. 2, 3,

1
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52 m f,^y 1 Mioali vii.fl.ill? I tell you, Nay; Mjut rather division

111 henceforth there shall be five in one house divided ; m'Mau

J

' against two, and two ag-ainst three ; ^^
{} ihe\

'. r \y slid 11 be divided^ ag-ainst [^ M<?] son, and [^ ///^]

iL;-ainst \y f/ie] father; \y (he] mother against the

! iu liter, and [^ the'] daughter against the mother; [^ the]

i.tlur in law against her daughter in law, and \y the

.1 lighter in law against ^ her mother in law. ^^ And he

s 1 also to the people, " When ye see ^a cloud rise out of «-!'«. x

t \\ est, straightway ye say, There cometh a shower ; and

- it is. 55 ^nd when ye see the south wind blow, ye say^

' will be heat; and it cometh to pass. ^^ Ye hypo-

, ye can discern the face of the sky and of the earth

;

' "W is it that ye ^^ do not discern this time ? ^7 Yea,

. A hy even of yourselves judge ye not what is right?

' '
e JFhe7i thou goest with thine adversary to the magis- owatt.v

ti te, P as thou art in the w^ay, give diligence that thou ^

a vest be delivered from him; lest he hale thee to the

' render, three shall be divided.

render, the : or perhaps omit.

^^ or, know not how to discern.

render. For when.

0.

.35.

see Ps. xxTii.

some ancten

° omit,

t authorities read, the.

The ancient MSS. are divided.

' ' .1, where we have the separating

f this fire in its completion at the

lay: see also Matt. iii. 12.

» li.' passage itself, see notes on Matt.
'..

'.. :'.6.

1—59.] Reproaches tor blindness
rdiiE SIGNS OF THE TIMES. The con-

of this with the foregoing is na-

nd close. From henceforth (ver.

iiL' distinction shall begin to be

^the discord and division between
ho discern this time (ver. 56) and
A ho do not. Our Lord then turns

crowd (also. He not only said to

I 1 -cipk's the foregoing, but also to the
1- (1 the following), and reproaches them

' • V their blindness, in not being able

' rn it, as they did the signs in the

1 heavens ; and (2) for their irant of
ce (vv. 57—59), in not repenting
lomiiig reconciled to the law of God
\ it there was time. 54.] There
newhat similar saying of our Lord

. ...;t. xvi. 2 ff., but diilering both in its

)C >;(in and its substance. the cloud,
- at usually rises there ; see 1 Kings
-\ . Ik The west, in Judaea, would be
li direction of the sea. 56.] the

of the earth— perhaps referring to

-igns of rain or heat from the ap-

v.ice of the hills, «&c. this

time] The signs of this time were very
plain ;—the sceptre had departed from
Judah ;—the general expectation of the

coming of the Messiah is testified even by
profane authox's ;—the prophets had all

spoken of Him, and the greatest of them,
the Baptist, had announced His arrival.

57.] In what follows, our Lord
takes occasion from the request about the

inheritance, which had begun this dis-

course, to pass to infinitely more solemn
matters. There is, I think, no denying
that the "judging tvhat is right " and the
" thine adversary " have a reference to

that request, in the ability and duty of

every man to 'judge what is right :'—but
the sense of the words far outruns that re-

ference, and treats of loftier things. ' Why
do ye not discern of yourselves your true

state— that tchich is just- the justice of
your case as before God ? Yotc aregoing

(the course of your life is the journey)

tcith your adversary (the just and holy

law of God) before the magistrate (God
Himself) ; therefore by the way takepains
to be delivered from Him (by repentance,

and faith in the Son of God, see Ps. ii. 12),

lest he drag thee to the judge (who ad-

judges the case and inflicts the fine ; that

is, the Son to whom all judgment is com-
mitted), and the judge deliver thee to the
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judge^ and the judge deliver thee to the officer^ and the

officer cast thee into prison. ^^ j tell thee, thou shalt not

depart thence, till thou hast paid the very last mite.

XIII. 1 ^ There were 2^J'6sent at that season some that told

him of the Galilaeans, whose blood Pilate [S had~\ mingled

with their sacrifices. ^ And &gr Jesus answering said unto

them, Suppose ye that these Galilseans were sinners above

all the Galilseans, because they ^ suffered ^^ such things ? 3

1

tell you. Nay : but, except ye repent, ye shall all ^ liJcewm

joerish. * Or those eighteen, upon whom the tower in

Siloam fell, and slew them, think ye that they were

J sinners above all JJ men that dwelt in Jerusalem ? ^ I tell

you. Nay : but, except ye repent, ye shall all J likewise:

''^y-^iigjj^y/*/^. 6 He spake also this parable; ^ A certain man

^ render. There Came some at that season, telling him.

& omit. &S read, He. ^ render, have suflfered.

i render, perish in like manner. J literally, debtors.

exactor (see Matt. xiii. 41), and the ex-

actor cast thee into prison' (ditto, ver.

42). 59.] See on Matt. v. 25, and, on
the word mite, Mark xii. 42.

Chap. XIII. 1—9.] Answee to intel-
ligence OF THE MURDERED GALILiEANS,
AND PARABLE THEREUPON. Peculiar to

Luke. 1.] The words at that season

may mean at that very time— viz. as He
finished the foregoing discourse : but it

is not necessary to interpret thus ;—for.

Matt. xii. 1 ; xiv. 1, the similar expression

is certainly indefinite. The opening
words do not mean, as A. V., that these

persons ivere in the croivd, and remarked

J-
^^ or, these.i ^

jj ready the men.
j,,^

they did not express it, as is plain by
'

the suppose ye ... . He does not deQ<

that all the Galilseans were sinners, andJL^
served God's judgments, but that thesev^m .A

pre-eminently so. 3. in like mannW^T (^

The force of this is lost in the A. V., * like-
fhoiis

isitioii

tvise.' It is strictly in like manner, as

indeed the Jewish people did perish by

the sword of the Romans. 4, 5.] Our^ *!

Lord introduces this incident as shewing'
f^^

that whether the hand of man or (so-called)

accidents, lead to inflictions of this kind, it

is in fact but one Hand which doeth it all-

Amos iii. 6. There is also a transference

from the Galilaeans— a despised people—to

to the Lord concerning these GalilcBans, the inhabitants of Jerusale7n, on whomthe [™

in consequence of what He had said ch, xii

57 :— such a finding of connexion is too

fine-drawn. It is obvious that no con-

nexion is intended between this incident

and the foregoing discourse. the
Galilaeans] The historical fact is other-

wise unknown. The way of speaking here
shews that it was well known to the writer.

It must have occurred at some feast in

Jerusalem, on which occasions riots often

took place, and in the outer court of the

temple. Such slaughters were frequent,

and would not be particularly recorded by
the historians. This mingling of their blood

with their sacrifices seems to have been
thought by the narrators evidence that
they were very depraved sinners : for this

was their argument, and is unconsciously
that of many at this day,—'the worse
the affliction, the more deserved :' see
Gen. xhi. 21 : Acts xxviii. 4. 2.] Our
Lord perceives this to be their reasoning

Wlv

fulness of God's wrath was to be poui-ed outr,"','

in case of impenitence. Of the incident it- ^
";

self, or of the totver in Siloam (the word here ^,"

meaning probably the district in which the "*"')

fountain, John ix. 7, was situated,—though; j™"/

on the whole matter, and the situation of ' ^

the fountain itself, there is considerable '^f

uncertainty), we know nothing. See also^

Neh. iii. 15. debtors, i.e. sinners,—]/

see Matt. vi. 12;— perhaps the same thought'

may be traced as pervading the saying, as

in vv. 58, 59, of the last chapter. No such^^

idea as that the tower was a prison for
~^

debtors is for a. moment to be thought of.

See on in like manner above;—here,

the similarity will be—in the ruin of your

whole city. This does not render it neces-

sary that these words should have been

spoken to actual dwellers in Jerusalem:

for nearly the whole nation was assembled

there at the time of the siege.

6—9.] This Parable has perhaps beenT
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iu tree planted in his vineyard ; and lie came and song-lit

[lit tliereon, and found none. " Tlien said he unto the

. '>-('r of the vineyard, Behold, these three years I come
: kiui^ fruit on this fig tree, and find none : cut it down

;

^ •//// t'umbereth it the ground ? ^ And he answering said

[Ao him, "^ Lord, let it alone this year also, till I shall dig

] )iit it, and dung it: '-^ and if it ^ bear fruit, ['^well'] :

^ ml if not, [P tilen after that'] thou shalt cut it down.

nder, why morCOVCr. 1 better, perhaps, Sir.

^ read, bear fruit hereafter,

> rrad, but.

tod with hardly enough reference

own pecidiar context, or to the
lie l:\ngiiage of Scripture in other

Ordinarily the owner of the vine-

is explained to be the Eternal
: the dresser and intercessor, the
God : the fig-tree, the whole Jewish
the vineyard, the tcorld. But it

io objected to this, that the owner
to seek the fruit, which can be pro-

'tiid only of Him who '* came unto
ii
"—who is even in Matthew " the

and by implication there, the pos-

of the vineyard " lohen he shall

(for that destruction He universally

lilts as His coming). The other
nils Avill come out in the direct

'ion of the Parable, which I take to

—The link which binds it to the

iir is Exceed ye repent . . . ; and it

-sed rather to individuals than to

le nation—though of course to the

nation as made up of individuals,

neyard is not the ivorld, which would
;ly inconsistent with Sci-ipture sym-
i^tbr Matt. xiii. 2i the comparison
" the kingdom of heaven "

—

the

dispensation, in which the field

—

vineyard— IS the whole world);
in Isa. v. 7, the house of Israel and
I of Jitdah (see notes on Matt. xxi.

The fig-tree planted in the vine-

miong the vines— (a usual thing)

an individiial application, fixing

Ill's thought upon one tree—and
ir, himself ; just as the guest with-

le wedding-garment in Matt. xxii.

IO had the tree planted in His vine-
—

' All things that the Father hath,

lie'—John xvi. 15), came seeking

md found it not: see Matt. xxi. 19
c (The vine-dresser, see below.)

nmands it to be cut down, as

ring the soil (exhausting it,

iig it inactive); three years has

n coming and seeking fruit in this

(1 he findeth none. Then, at the

ssion of the vine-dresser. He consents

^ not expressed in the oriyinal,

P omit.

(for this is implied) to spare it this year
also, until it has been manured ; if that

fail, the Intercessor himself has no more
plea to urge— it is to be cut down.
Now tvho is this Intercessor ? First look

at the matter of fact. Who tvere the vine-

dressers of God's vineyard ? They were
many. Moses, the Prophets, the Baptist,

the Lord Himself, the Apostles and Teach-
ers after Him. But what one Personality

might be set forth as pervading all these,

'striving with man' in them all— as being
the vine-dresser ? Clearly it seems to me,
the Holy Spirit of God. In the passage
just alluded to. Gen. vi. 3, we can hardly
but recognize the main features of our
present parable ; especially when the days
of Noah are compared by the Lord Himself
to His own coming to vengeance. The in-

tercessory office of the Spirit (" the Advo-
cate," see on John xiv. 16), pleading with
man and for man, and resigning that

blessed conflict when met with inveterate

obduracy, is often set before us in Scrip-

ture. See the whole historv of Saul ; Zech.

vii. 12-14: Prov. i. 23-32: Isa. Ixiii.

10 : Neh. ix. 20 : Rom. viii. 26, 27.

7. three years] I have little doubt that
an allusion is intended to the three years

of our Lord's ministry. The objection to

this, that the cutting down ought then to

have taken place at the end q/this year,

docs not apply; for all is left indefinite in

the request and the implied answer. In

the individual application, many thousands
did hearfruit this very year ; and of those

who did not, who shall say v^hen the Sjiirit

ceased pleading with them, and the final

sentence went forth ? why moreover
cumbereth it the ground 1] i. e. Wliy, be-

sides bearing no fruit, is it impoverish-

ing the soil—rendering the neighbouring
ground useless ? 8.] i. e. till I dig
holes about the root, and cast in manure,
as is done to orange-trees in the south of

Italy, and to hops in England. 9.]

After fruit there is a breaking ofl^, and
well is to be supplied : but not without
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b Mark xv
Acts L\.

dMatt.xii
Mark iii.

ch. vi. 7:
xiv. 3.

e ch. xiv. 5

1*^ And he was teaching in one of the synagogues on tl^

sabbath. 11 And, behold, \y'^therewas\ a woman which had

spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and was bowed togethe;

and 1 could in no wise lift up herself. ^^ And when Jesui

saw her, he called her to him, and said unto her. Woman
.,^8. thou art loosed from thine infirmity, i^ b ^^^ }^g \^\^^ y

hands on her : and immediately she was made straighl

and glorified God. ^^ And the ruler of the synagogu

answered with indignation, because that Jesus had healei

. 9. on the sabbath day, and said unto the people, ^ There an

six days in which men ought to work : in them therefon

10. come and be healed, and *^ not on the sabbath day. ^^ i^j

Lord then answered him, and said, ^ Thou hypocrite, ^dot'

not each one of you on the sabbath loose his ox or his a^

from the stall, and lead him away to watering ? ^^ ^
PP not expressed in the correct text.

^ render, could uot lift herself upright : see note.

' read, Ye hypocrites.

reason : to fill up the sentence did not he-

long to the purpose of this parable,
hereafter] This word belongs to

bear fruit, not as in A. V., to the latter

clause of the verse. We must remember,
that as regards the Jews in the collec-

tive sense, the sentence lingered 40 years.

Thou shalt cut it down—not, "J
will cut it down ;" and I find in this an
additional proof of the correctness of the
foregoing interpretation. It is the " lord

of the vineyard" who "ivhen He cometh,
shall wretchedly destroy those loretches."

All judgment is committed to the Sox :
—

it is not the work of the Holy Spirit to

cut down and destroy, for He is the Giver
of life. The above interpretation is

partially given by Stier, who has however
in my view quite missed the vine-dresser,

understanding by him the husbandmen in

Matt, xxi., forgetting that they are de-

stroyed in the sequel of that parable, and
that their position, that of the tenants of
the vineyard, does not appear at all in

this, any more than does the vine-dresser

in that.

10—21.] Healing op a woman on
THE Sabbath : discourse thereupon.
Peculiar to Luke, except the parables,

which are in Matt. xiii. 31—33 ; Mark iv.

31—34. 10.] Time and place alike

indefinite. 11. a spirit of infirmity]

Her weakness was the effect of permitted
power of the evil one (ver. 16) ; but whe-
ther we are to find here a direct instance
o{ possession, seems very doubtful. There
is nothing in our Lord's words addressed

to her, to imply it : and in such cases H
did not lay on Sis hands, or touch,—bi

only in cases of sickness or bodily infirmit;

The A. V. has here mistaken tl

position of the word which it renders "i,

no wise." It means altogether, and h
longs to the verb lift herself. 12

There is no reason to suppose any eminem
of faith in her—though we may fairl

conclude that she w^as there with some ei

pectation of a cure: see ver, 14. ' ??;

thou art loosed, expresses the setting fri •»

of her muscles from the power whi(' i^J

bound them down,—and then, ver. 13, tl ^
laying on of the divine hands confers up(? ife

her strength to rise and stand uprigh |ifi

It would be, in such a case, one thing ? h
be loosed from the stiffening of years,-' ^
and another to have strength at once coi k

ferred to stand upright. 14.] Tl i'

ruler speaks not either to Jesus or to tl""

woman ; but covertly and cowardly, to tl

multitude. Stier notices the self-stult -,

fication of this speech, in making
healed,"—which is in fact a reception

divine grace and help, a species of'toori

ing." 15. Ye hypocrites] The
saw the real thoughts of his heart, th^

"^

they were false, and inconsistent with h

pretended zeal, and addressed the multitm

as represented by him, their leader,

man hardly could give forth a doctrine so

variance with common sense and commH^J.

practice, without some by-end, with whi<'i^

he covered his violation of truth. Th

bj'-end here was enmity to and jealousy

Jesus. The instance chosen exactly fi
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l^llt not this woman, ^being- a dauo-liter of Abraham /<^'>^'*«-

h-iii Satan hatli bound, lo, these ei<4hteen years, '^ dc

M >c(l from this bond on the sabbath day ? '^^ And ^w/feti

' Imil said these things, all his adversaries were ashamed :

ul all .the "^ 2)e()pJe rejoiced for all the g-lorious thin^^s that

eiv done by him. ^^ ^-^ TJmi said he. Unto what is the ^Kfv:'i>o'.'-

iiLi'dom of God like ? and whereunto shall I resemble it ?

It is like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took,

ul oast into his garden ; and it g-rew, and waxed a

^ ii'reat] tree ; and the fowls of the air lodged in the

-anehes of it. -^ And again he said, Whereunto shall I

ven the kingdom of God? ~i It is like leaven, which a

'inan took and hid in three measures of meal, till the

liole was leavened.

~- '^ And he went through the cities and villages, hMatMx.j^s.

nihing, and journeying toward Jerusalem. -^ Then said

unto him. Lord, are there few that be saved ? And
-aid unto them, 24^ ' Strive to enter in at "^tlie ^^raii^ i Matt. vii. is.

5 render, to be.

^ render, while he was saying, or, on his saying, . . .

^ render, multitude. ^ render. Thereupon.
^ omitted by several most ancient authorities, but perhaps because it does not

( !'/• in Matt. xiii. 32.

^ read and render, the narrOW door.

t circumstances. A beast tied to the dicated in ver. 17. The rendering there-
I iiL'er is confined down as this poor upon is important, as pointing out the con-
\ n in was, 16.] The contrast is nexion.

ly drawn—between a diimb animal, 22—30.] Answer to the question
lot merely a human creature, but) a as to the number who shall be
fer of Abraham—one of the chosen sated. Our Lord repeats, occasion being

(I cannot see any necessity for a given by a question pecuHar to Luke, parts

I'll daughtership [Gal. iii. 7] being of His discourses spoken elsewhere, as re-

.iiplied),—between a/ew hours, since ferred to below. 22.] This notice in-

-t watering, and ' lo these eighteen eludes what follows in the cycle of this last

(compare ver. 7, " Behold these journey, but disclaims any definiteness of

uears" . . . .). 17.] So far am place or time for it. But certainly it

1 urn thinking a description of this kind seems to follow in natural order after our
fc'>e a mere general close, put in by the Lord's solemn warnings to repentance at

^ i^^i'list, that I would take it as an ac- the beginning of this chapter. The
and graphic account of the imme- enquirer can hardly have been a disciple of

-- ^ effect of our Lord's power and irre- Jesus (see ver. 28), but most likeh' a Jew
•ible words, and the following parables fi-om the multitude, who had heard his

a l>oken immediately thereupon, shewing discourses, and either from Jewish pride,

ople the ultimate conquest which the or perhaps out of real desire to learn from
-, lom of God should obtain over all op- Him, put this question. 23.] On the

1' lion, however strong. On the parables word rendered that be saved, see note,

thiselves, see on Matt. xiii. 31—33. Acts ii. 17. Here, the implication of final

l'-21.] These two parables, found in salvation is obvious. unto them, i.e.

Vthew as above, and the former of them the multitude. Similar sayings have ce-

il Mark iv. 30— 32, seem to have been curred in the Sermon on the Mount, but
ajin spoken by our Lord at this time, in the connexion here is intimate and strict,

ftrence to the progress of His Gospel in- 24.] See on Matt. vii. 13. The de-
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k see John vii. ^^/^ ; for ^ many, I say unto you, will seek to enter

giL33"Rom. ^^^ gj^^jj ^^^ ^^ ^^l^j^^ 25 y 1 jj^^eu 07166 the mastcr of th,

is^AxX ' house is risen up, and ™ hath shut to the door, and ym Matt. xxT.
-, '\ i t i i ^ ^ •

^^- begin to stand without, and to knock at the door, saying

n ch. vi. 48. " Lord, p Lord,] open unto us ; and he shall answer an*

oMatt.jii.23: gay uuto yoii, °I kuow you not whence ye are: 26 the:

shall ye begin to say. We have eaten and drunk in th

p
^^*^"ii^"-^f;

presence, and thou hast taught in our streets. 27 a p ^^^
^* he shall say, I tell you, I know \y^ozf\ not whence ye are

q
^i^^tf^^v 41

^ depart from me, all ye ^ workers of iniquity. 28 d r ^^^^

'
^H.42'/xxi"7: s/mll he weeping and gnashing of teeth, ^ when ye shaj

s Matt. viu. 11. see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the j)rophetj

in the kingdom of Grod, and you yourselves « thrust ou'

29 ^n(j they shall come from the east, and from the wesi

and from the north, and from the south, and shall s
t Matt. xix. 30

:

'

xx^io. Mark ^o^.j^ i^ thc kiugdom of God. ^o t ^nd, behold, there

y render. From the time when.
^ omitted hy several ancient authorities. Perhaps it loas inserted from Mai

XXV. 11.

3- render, And. ^ omit. ® render, workmen
d render. There shall there be. Thefirst " There " is local,—" in that place'

6 render, being thrust.

scriptiou of the hroad and narrotv tvat/s is perhaps also to His having so often s

not here inserted, as probably by this time, at meat in the houses of various persoi

the narrow door (or gate was a familiar (the drinking must not be pressed

image. In what follows we must not meaning any thing different from tl

understand, ' shall seek to enter iy it, and eating

:

—the expression is a general 01

shall not be able :'—the emphasis of the for taking a meal) ; as applied to Chri

command is, seek to enter at the narrow tians, to the eating and drinking where

door : for many shall seek to enter (else- those miracles were anticipatory. Bo
w^here), and shall not he able. After these are merely in His presence

;

—ve

enter is to be supplied, in both places, into different from the drinking " icith yo^

salvation, or into the Kingdom of God. of which He speaks Matt. xxvi. 29, aJ

25.] A reason wby this strive is so from " I will sup ivith him and he toi

important : —because there will be a day we," Rev, iii. 20. thou hast taUOTiJ

when the gate will be shut. The figure is in our streets] Applicable directly to thoi'**

the usual one,—of a feast, at which the to whom the words were spoken ; and fx*'-

householder entertains (in this case) the ther, in its fuller sense, to all among whc
members of his family. These being as- the Gospel is preached, even till the en

sembled, he rises and shuts the door, and 27. workmen of iniquity] This u

none are afterwards admitted. The usual expression seems to mean, perso

from the time when extends to the end of engaged in the hire and receiving the v)a()

ver. 25,—and the second member of the of unrighteousness : — see Matt. vii. i

sentence begins with Then shall ye begin where "ye that work latvlessness" (

&c. to say The door is shut, ye begin to literally) answers to it. 28, 29.] S

stand without and knock. On the spiri- Matt. viii. 11, 12, and notes. T
tual import, see note on Matt. xxv. 11. verses occur here in a different connexio

I know you not whence ye are: ' Ye Jews, ivho neglect the earnest ende

i. e. * Ye are none of my family—have no vour to enter now, shall xveep and gna
relationship tvith me' 26. We have your teeth tohen ye see all the saints, Je
eaten and drunk in thy presence] As and Gentiles, in the Kingdom of God, a

applied to the then assembled crowd, these yourselves excluded' (see ch. xvi. 23).
words refer to the miracles of feeding,

—

In these two verses is the real answer
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ast which shall be first, and there are first which shall be

ast.

'^ ^ The same r/^/y there came certain of the Pharisees,

a\ ing" unto him, Get thee out, and depart hence : for

biod % will kill thee. ^^ And he said unto them. Go ye,

lul tell that fox, Behold, I cast out devils, and I do cures

o Jay and to morrow, and the third day I " ^ shall be per- uhcl.

Mvalk to day, and to

sr render, is minded to.

ected. 33 Nevertheless I must

^ read and render. In that hour.
^ render, am.

ho question of ver. 23 given :
—

' they shall

e MAXY

—

but what is that to you, if you
" not among themV 30.] As the
Olds here stand—somewhat different from
lose in Matt. xx. 16— they seem to be

prophetic declaration of what shall be

I the course of the ingathering of these

iK'sts ;— viz. that some who were the

1st, or among the first to believe, shall

II from their high place, and vice versa.

his former has, as Stier notices, been
•markably the case with the Oriental

hurches, which were the first founded
id riourishing :—and, we may add, with
le mother church of Jerusalem, which
is declined, while her Gentile offsets have
)urished.

1 31—35,] Warning of Heeod's en-
ITY; OUR Lord's reply. Peculiar to

ako :—the apostrophe in vv. 34, 35 was
ok en bv our Lord also on another occa-

)n, Matt, xxiii. 37—39. 31.] In
at hour is not necessarily definite.

w<ii Pharisees appear to have been sent

Herod for the purpose of getting rid of

sus out of his jurisdiction. Considering
- character, it is hardly possible that he
<juld really have wished to kill one icho

IS so popular ;—he refused to do so

len Jesus was in his power afterwards

Jerusalem ;—but, as great multitudes

•re now following Him about, and super-

tious fears, as we know, agitated Herod,
wished to be quit of Him, and took

is means of doing so. I think this view
necessary to justify the epithet applied

Herod, which certainly implies cunning
his part. Stier thinks the Pharisees

ented the tale about Herod : but then
\v can the epithet applied to him be

'lained ? I cannot for a moment be-

ve, as he does, that our Lord saw through
lie of the Pharisees, and yet adopted
meaning the fox to signify themselves.

hat Jesus in a public discourse uses

h an expression of the ruler of his coun-
' , is not to be judged of by the manners,
'• 1 ways of speech, of our times. The

Vol. I.

1 render, jOUrney.

free-spokenness of the ancient world, which
we meet with especially in the Hebrew
prophets, allowed such strong expressions,

without anv thing peculiarly offensive being
found in them." Blcek. 32, 33.] The
interpretation of this answer is difficult,

for two reasons — (1) that the signification

of the to day, to morrow, and the third

day is doubtful— (2) that the meaning of

I am perfected is also doubtful. Tlie

days mentioned are ordinarily supposed to

be proverbially used ; to day, for his pre-

sent working—to morrow, for that be-

tween the present time and his arrival at

Jerusalem— the third day, for that arrival,

and the end of his work and course by his

Death. Against this, is (1) the posi-

tive use of the three days, in an affirmative

sentence,— of which no instance can be
brought where the proverbial meaning is

implied :— (2) the verb journey, proceed on
my mission, belonging to all three in ver.

33, whereas thus it only belongs to the two
first. The interpretation adopted by
Meyer (and Bleek) is this :— In three days
(literal days) the Lord's working of mira-

cles in Galilee would be ended, which had
excited the apprehension of Herod : and
then He would leave the territoiy, not for

fear of Herod, but because He was going

to Jerusalem to die. The objection to this

is, that the sense— of ending these present

works ofi healing, &.C. does not seem a suffi-

cient one for I am perfected, which, as

applied to the Lord, surely must include

His Death. I own that neither of the

above interpretations satisfies me, — and
still less the various modifications of them
which have been proposed. Nor can I

suggest any less open to objection :— but
merely state my conviction, (1) that the

days mentioned must have some definite

fixed reference to three actual days: (2)

that perfected is used in the solemn sense

elsewhere attached to the word : see John
iv. 34, "finish:" v. 36, xvii. 4; Acts xx.

2i; 2 Cor. xii. 9; Heb. ii. 10, v. 9, vii. 28,
cspeciallv ; x. 14, xi. 40. xii. 23; in all

C C
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morrow, and the day following: for it cannot be that

prophet perish ^ otd of Jerusalem. ^4. x q Jerusalem, Jeru*

salem, which killest the prophets, and stonest them that

are sent unto thee ; how often would I have gathered thyj

children together, as a hen doth gather her brood under

y
^2!'''prixix.'

^^^' ^^ings, and ye would not I ^^ Behold, ^ your house isi

left unto you \} desolate] : and [°^ verily'] I say unto you,

Ye shall not see me, until [^ the time come when] ye shall

say, ^ Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord.

XIV. 1 And it came to pass, o as he ivent into the house

of one of the chief Pharisees to eat bread on the sabbath

^ render [for perspicnity) , Outsidc of.

* omit, ^ omit

:

^ omitted {but perhaps because it does not

ancient authorities.

render, when he had come.

X Matt, xxiii

37.

25. Isa. 1. 7.

Dan. ix. 27.

Micah iii. 12

z Ps. cxviii. 23
Matt. xxi. 9.

Mark xi, 10.

ch. six. 38.

John xii. 13.

not in any ancient authority,

occur in Matt, xxiii, 39) by many,

which places it is used in the original.

If this Gospel had been a chrono-

logical calendar of our Lord's journey, the

meaning would probably have been clear :

but as we have none such, it is, and I be-

lieve must remain, obscure. Dr. Words-
worth's note is much to the point :

" It

must be remembered that Herod was ruler

of Peraea as well as of Galilee : and that

John the Baptist had been put to death
at Macbserus, where Herod had a palace,

about ten miles e. of Jericho, and thirty e.

of Jerusalem. St. Matt., xix. 1, and St.

Mark, x. 1, 46, speak of our Lord being in

Persea, whence He passed over the river

Jordan, and so came to Jericho, and thence
to Bethany and Jerusalem for His Passion.

Herod had put John to death not in

Galilee but in Perasa ,• and if our Lord was
now, as seems probable, in Pei-asa or near
it, it was very likely that the Pharisees

should endeavour to intimidate Him with
a threat of Herod's anger." the day
following means the same as " th^ third

day" above. I must journey—in

the original, it is the very word in wliich

they had addressed Him, " Depart (jour-

ney) hence" ver. 31. for it cannot
be . . . ., a monopoly not without excep-

tions, for John had been put to death by
Herod out of Jerusalem. But our
Lord's saying is not to be so literally

pressed ; He states the general rule, which
in His own case was to be fulfilled. There
is no reference to the power of the Sanhe-
drim to judge and condemn false prophets
(as some think), for the fact of perishing
only is here in question;— and our Lord
never would place himself in such a cate-

gory. 34, 35.] These verses are in

too close connexion with the preceding to

allow of the supposition that they are ifl'

serted unchronologically, as many suppose

and their variations from those in Matthew
(xxiii. 37—39) are striking and character

istic. For "for" which #^ere accounts foi

the desolation of the temple, then for the

last time left by our Lord, does not app<

here, but and (or but) intit)ducing a fres!

saying, hating I believe another meaning
jj

and the words "from henceforth," whic!

follow *' ye shall not see me " there, mark
ing that moment as the commencement Oi

the dereliction, are here omitted. Surel;

these difterences indicate an uttering of ti

words propJietically, previous to their ut

terance in the act of departure. Our Lon
overleaps in prophetic foresight the deatl

just set forth as certain, and speaks of tb'

ages to come, during which the holy cit;.

should be desolate and trodden down o

the Gentiles. That the very words

Blessed is he that cometh in the name o

the Lord, were used by the multitude at tb

Lord's entry into Jerusalem, I shoub

much rather ascribe to a misunderstand

ing by them and the disciples of this ver;

declaration, than for a moment suppose

as some have done, that these words founv

any sufficient fulfilment in that entry. jij

Chap. XIV. 1-6.] Healing op j^
DROPSICAL MAN ON THE SaBBATH. Pe
culiar to Luke. 1.] when he ha',

come, viz. during the journeying, ch. xii

33. one of the chief [men of the

Pharisees] Though the Pharisees had n

official rulers as such, they had men t

whom they looked up, as Hillel, Schamma
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lay, that they P waiched him. ^ And, behold, there was a

( rtain man before him which had the dropsy. ^ And
Itsiis answering" spake unto the lawyers and Pharisees,

aying^, ^Is it lawful to heal on the ^sabbath day ? * And a Matt. xii. lo.

hey held their peace. And he took him, and healed

lini, and let him go; ^ and '^answered them, saying,

Which of you shall have ^ cut ass or an 6>.r fallen into a bExod.xxui.s.

lit, and will not straightway pull him out on the sabbath ch.xiii.is!

'ay ? 6 And they could not answer him again to these

hiiigs. 7 And he put forth a parable to those which were

'id den, when he marked how they chose out the chief

rooms; saying unto them, ^ When thou ^ art bidden of

iiy man to a wedding, sit not down in the highest ^ room ;

'st a more honourable man than thou ^ he bidden of him ;

and he that bade thee and him come and say to thee,

P render, were watching. q read, sabbath day, or not ?

' some ancient authorities have, said unto them. See Matt. xii. 11.

^ read, a SOU, or an OX. t render, places.

^ render, hast been. render, place.

^ render, shall have been.

amaliol, &c. to eat bread] The Jews
;ed to give entertainments on the Sab-
ith. see Neh. viii. 9—12; Tobit ii. 1.

lie practice latterly became an abuse,

—

e quotations from Augustine in my Greek
?st. 2.] before him, not a* a ^?f(?j^ ;

e ver. 4, and compare ch. vii. 37, and
)te on ver. 45. " He was standing there,"

ys Euthymius, " not daring to ask to be
•aled, on account of the Sabbath, and the
larisees ; but only shewing himself, that
r Lord might see him and be moved
th pity, and so proceed to heal him."
does not appear, though it is certainly

ssible, that he was set there by the Pha-
ees on purpose. This was before the
al (ver. 7). 6.] There is a strict

opriety in the comparison : the accident
d disease are analogous. son, or an
] This reading, which, from the weight
ancient testimony in its favour, evidently
s the original, seemed incompatible with
? supposed argument yrowi the less to the

• mter

:

—son was therefore altered to ass
' in ch. xiii. 15) or sheep, as one of our
.lent MSS. has it. But our Lord's argu-
nt is of another and a far deeper kind.

' e stress is on you : and the point of
• nparison is the ownership, and conse-

»int tender care, of the object in ques-

1n. ^ Those who are in your possession
< i care, lohether belonging to your fami-
Is or your herds, are cared for, and

C

rescued from perishing : am I, {the pos-
sessor of heaven and earth,—this lies in

the background) to let mine perish with-

out care or rescue 1

'

There may be
in the words the meaning "*o», or even
ox ;" but I prefer rendering them simply.

7—24.] Sayings op oub Lord at
THIS Sabbath feast. 7—11.] It

does not appear that the foregoing miracle

gave occasion to this saying ; so that it is

no objection to it, that it has no connexion
with it. Our Lord, as was His practice,

founds His instructions on what He saw
happening before Him. As Trench
remarks, it is probable this was a splendid
entertainment, and the guests distinguished

persons (ver. 12). 7.] chief places,

i. e., see Matt, xxiii. 6, the middle place in

each couch, which was the most honourable.

At a large feast there would be manv of
these. 8.] The whole of this has,

besides its plain reference, a deeper one,

linked into it by the important word
wedding, carrying with it all that meaning
which it always has when relating to the

Kingdom of God. Both senses are ob-

vious, and only one remark needed;—that
all t\mtfalse humility, by which men put
themselves lowest and dispraise themselves

of set purpose to be placed higher, is, by
the very nature of our Lord's parable, ex-
cluded : for that is not bond fide abasing
one's self. The exaltation at the hands of
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d Job xxil. 29.

Ps. xviii. 27.

Prov. xxix.
23. Malt,
xxiii. 12. ch
xviii. 14.

James iv. 6.

1 Pet. V. 5.

Give this man place ; * and thou begin with shame to take

c Prov. XXV. c, the lowest y room. ^^ ^ But when thou art bidden, go and I

sit down in the lowest y room ; that when he that bade !

thee Cometh, he may say unto thee, Friend, go up higher

:

then shalt thou have ^worskip in the presence of ^tkemi

that sit at meat with thee. ^^ '^ For whosoever exalteth

himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself

i

shall be exalted. ^^ Then said he also to him that bade 1

him. When thou makest a ^dinner or a supper, call not!

thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor

thy rich neig'hbours; lest they also bid thee again, and a

recompence be made thee. ^^ But when thou makest a

e Neh. viii. 10. feast. Call ^ the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind

:

i^and thou shalt be blessed; for they cannot recompense

thee : for thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection of

the just.

15 And when one of them that sat at meat with him

fRev.xis.9. heard these things, he said unto him, ^Blessed is he that!

g Matt. xxii. 2. shall eat bread in the kingdom of God. i^ s Then said he^

unto him, A certain man made a great supper, and bade

iv. 16 ; Rev. xx. 4, 5.

^ render, then shalt thou begin.

2 render, glory. * read, all them.

the Host is not to be a purposed end to tlie poor, i. e

the guests, but will follow true humility.

9. then shalt thou begin . . .]

The form of expression sets forth the re-

luctance and lingering with which it is

done. 11.] As an example of the first

clause, see Isa. xiv. 13— 15; of the second,

Phil. ii. 5-11. 12—14.] The composi-

tion of the company before Him seems to

have given occasion for this saying of our

Lord. The Pharisee his host had doubt-

less, with the view (of watching Him)
mentioned in ver. 1, invited the principal

persons of the place, and with the inten-

tion of courting their favour, and getting

a return. The Lord rebukes in him this

spirit;—and it has been well remarked,

that the intercourse and civilities of social

life nvnongfriends and neighbours are here

presupposed, (inasmuch as for them there

takes place a recompense, and they are

struck ofi" the list by this means,) with this

caution,— that our means are not to be

sumptuously laid out upon them, but upon
something far better,— \}ivQ providing for

the poor and maimed and lame and blind.

"When we will make a sacrifice, and pro-

vide at some cost, let us not throw our
money away, as we should if a recompense
is made to us in this world : but give it to

y render, place.

" see above on ch. xi. 37.

lend it to the Lord; andjiw

then, as in ver. 14, there will be a recom-Witlit

pense at the resui'rection of the just, whicbmdi

shall not be a mere equivalent, but a ricWfcloi

reward. 14.] the resurrection o«|i;(|

the just, the ^r^^ resurrection, here dis-iiejj

tinctly asserted by our Lord; otherwise! Hit,

the words of the just would be vapid andHttle

unmeaning:. See 1 Cor. xv. 22 f. ; 1 ThessjIjioDi

15-24.1
Farable of the Great Supper. One oJ|i

i

%\

the guests takes this literally, and ima-l

gines the great feast to which the Jewfi\ii[l^\

looked forward to be meant. He spoko •-;

as a Jew, and probably with an idee

that, as such, his admission to this feasl

was sure and certain. Our Lord an i

swers him by the parable following, whicl

shewed him that, true as his assertion wa» j^

(and He does not deny it,) the blessedness ^^^
would not be practically so generaU'i ...

acknowledged nor entered into. Tin

Parable, whatever analogy it may bea

with that in Matt. xxii. 1 ff"., is wholll

different from that in many essentia

points. 16.] The great supper is til

kingdom of God, the feast of fat things J)

Isa. XXV. 6; completed in the marriage

supper of the Lamb; but fully prepare

when the glad tidings ofthe Gospel were pre,

_ j^iiL
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11:111 v: 1'' and ''sent his servant at supper time to say to^^i'^o^.

lu 111 that were bidden, Come; for [^all] things are now
•cady. IS And they all with one consent began to make
'xeuse. The first said unto him, I have bought a piece of

:r und, and I must needs go and see it : I pray thee have

IK' excused. 1^ And another said, I have bought five yoke

f oxen, and I go to prove them : I pray thee have me
xcused, -^ And another said, I have married a wife, and

'urefore I cannot come. 21 go ^ that servant came, and
iu'wed his lord these things. Then the master of the

onse being angry said to his servant, Go out quickly into

lu' streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither the

<»nr, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind. -- And
le servant said. Lord, it is done as thou e hast coynmanded^

ud yet there is room. -^ }^^^ \\^q Lord said unto the

ervant. Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel

leni to come in, that my house may be filled. -^ For I

^ omitted hy several ancient authorities.

^ read, the. e render, didst Command.

iiinied. bade many : these first hidden
e the Pharisees and Scribes aud the
arned among the Jews. 17.] The ser-

vnt represents one spirit, one message: but
not necessarily, in the three cases, one

h1 the same person. The three messages
•rL- dehvered (1) by John the Baptist and
r Lord : (2) by our Lord and the Apos-
.'s

; (3) by the Apostles and those who
nu' after. The elder prophets cannot be
L-ant, for [all] things are now ready
IS the message, representing the procla-

ation of John the Baptist and our Lord,
The kingdom of heaven is at hand."

18—20.] with one consent ; so (ch.

. 30) thev had rejected John's baptism,

a (John vii. 48) the Lord himself. The
. ing is not to be taken strictly without ex-

ition, e. g. that of Nicodemus : but gene-
ally. So also ver. 24. The temper
these self-excusers is threefold ; the ex

-

' <es themselves are threefold ; their spirit

one. The first alleges a necessity,— ha
st go and see his land : the second not

: much as this, only his own plan and
rpose— "i go to prove them:" the
rd not so much as either of these, but
' ly asserts "/ cannot (i. e. / u-ill

rome." Also the excuses themselves

threefold. The first has his tvorldly

j session ('one to his farm,' Matt. xxii.

• to go and see : the second his purchase

( nother to his merchandise,' ibid.) of
' ok to prove : the third his home engage-

ments and his lust to satisfy. All are

detained by tvorldliness, in however varied

forms. 21.] The gathering of guests

is still in the city (Matt. xxii. 7) ', that is,

still among the Jews. the streets

and lanes, the broad and narrow streets

:

perhaps the cities and villages through
which the Lord and his Apostles jour-

neyed preaching. Here appear
again the very persons of ver. 13; the
representatives of the wretched and de-

spised : "the common people {great mul-
titude)," Mark xii. 37 : not perhaps with-

out a hint, that only those who knew
themselves to be spiritually poor and
maimed and halt and blind would come
to the Gospel feast. 22.] The palace

is large, and the guest-room :
" neither

nature nor grace endures a vacuum,"
Bengel. 23.] The calling of the Geu-
tiles, outside the city ; in the country
(Matt. xxii. 9, 10). compel them to

come in] Is there not here an allusion

to Infant Baptism ? for remember they
who come in are good and bad. (Matt. 1.

c.) 24.] 1 think with Stier, that

our Lord here speaks in his orcn Person :

unto you will fit no circumstance in the
parable ; for the householder aud his ser-

vant are alone : the guests are not pre-

sent. He speaks, with His usual For I
say unto you, to the company present :

and half continuing the parable, half ex-
pounding it, substitutes Himself for the
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^
xxu^'s^^ Acts ^^y unto JOU.J ^ That ^ none of those men v/hich were bidden
'''"•**'•

shall taste of my supper.

25 And there went great multitudes ^vith him : and he

^xxsuil*"'^' turned,, and said unto them^ 26 k jf j^j^y msLn come to me,

1 Rom.fx.^13. ' and hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and

mRev.xii.n. children, and brethren, and sisters, '"yea, and his own life

"EkvULsll^^so, he cannot be my disciple. 27 \g J}id^ "whosoever doth

?Tim". ui. 12. not bear his cross, and come after me, cannot be my dis-

oProv.xxiv. ciple. 28 YoY ° which of you, ^i7itending to build a tower,

sitteth not down first, and counteth the cost, whether he

have sufficient to finish it? 29 L^gt haply, after he hath

laid the foundation, and is not able to finish it, all that

• behold it begin to mock him, ^^ saying. This man began to

build, and was not able to finish, ^i Qr what king, going

to make war against another king, sitteth not down first,

and consultcth whether he be able with ten thousand to

meet him that cometh against him with twenty thousand?

1

f 'ender, not onc. S omit. ^ render, wishing. \U

master of the feast, leaving it hardly

doubtful who those men which were
hidden are.

25—35.] Discourse to the multi-
tudes. Our Lord is at some time further

on in the journey, going forward, and
speaking to the multitude on counting the
cost before any man becomes his disciple.

26, 27.] See Matt. x. 37, 38, and
note. The remark there made of the
strangeness of this sound of the Cross, still

applies : our Lord had not yet announced
his death bj/ crucifixion. hate not]
It is well to enquire what sense this word
here bears. That no such thing as active

liatred can be meant, is plain : our Lord
himself is an example to the contrary,

John xix. 25—27 : the hate is the general,
not personal, feeling of alienation in the
inmost heart,—so that this world's rela-

tionships, as belonging to the state of
things in this world, are not the home and
rest of the heart. This is evident from
the yea, and his own life also, which fol-

lows. Let the hate begin here, and little

explanation will be further wanted. This
addition also shews that the saying was
not meant only for those times, in which
more perhaps of the disruption of earthly

ties was required, but for all time : for his

oion life is equally dear to every man in

every age. It hardly need be observed
that this hate is not only consistent with,
but absolutely necessary to the very high-
est kind of love. It is that element in

love which makes a man a loise and Chris-

tian friend,—not for time only, but for .

eternity. 28—30.] Peculiar to Luke.

The same caution is followed out in this

parable. This is to be borne in mind, or

it will be misinterpreted. The ground of

the parable is, that entire self renunciation

is requisite, to become a disciple of Christ. i| j^ li

This man wishes to build a tower : to raise At
ju

that building (see 1 Cor. iii. 11— 15), which
jjijiot

we must rear on the one Foundation, and |% j

which shall be tried in the day of the Lord.t^^j

He is advised to count the cost, to see
j Sj;

whether he have enough thoroughly to jg,^

finish it. If he begin, lay the foundation, i ni'j,—however seemingly well it may be done, ,

>

it is not well done, because he has notliipj

enough to complete it; and the attempt iiii^uf^

can only lead to shame. So it is with one^jify"

who would be Christ's disciple : but withij'ij,!^

this weighty difference, lying in the back-ij^.^j^

ground of the parable—that in his casej ij

the counting the cost must ahvays issue incldjj^

a discovery of the utter inadequacy of hisi
^jj^,

own resources, and the going om^ of him-

self for strength and means to build.

31—33.] This same lesson is even

more pointedly set before us in the follow-

ing parable, which, as well as the other, is

frequently misunderstood. The two Icings

here are,—the man desirous to become a

disciple, to work out his salvation,— and

God, with whose just and holy law he is

naturally at variance

;

—it is his " adver-

sary," see ch. xii. 58, and note :—these

If tie
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'>v else, while the other is yet a great way 011*, he sendeth

m ambassage, and desireth conditions of peace. ^^ So

likewise, whosoever he be of you that '^forsakeih not all

that he hath, he cannot be my disciple. 31 pj g^it is good : ^MlrkTi.M.

lit xi^ihe salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be

masoned ? 35 Jt is neither fit for the land, nor yet for the

hnighill ; but men cast it out. He that hath ears to hear^

et him hear.

XV. 1 1 Then ^ drew 7iear unto him all the publicans and a Matt. ix. lo.

inners for to hear him. ^ ^^^ the Pharisees and scribes

nurmured, saying, This man receiveth sinners, and ^ eateth '^
^^5!iui:;

i render, biddeth not farewell to.

J some ancient authorities read, Salt therefore is gOod.
^ read, even the. 1 render, Now there were drawing" near.

wo are going to engage in war ; and the

uestion for each man to sit down and ask

iinself is, 'Can I, with (the word may
robiibly mean clad in,—surrotinded hy,

U that I have, all my instrument of war)
ly ten thousand, stand the charge of Him
ho Cometh against me with (the preposi-

on is different, and may represent only as

ian>i as He pleases to bring with Him for

.11' purpose, see Ps.lxviii. 17, A.V.) twenty
lou^and?'—see Job xv. 2i—26.

[eve the inadequacy of man's resources is

lainly set forth, not left, as in the former
urahle, to be inferred. Then, finding

lat he has no hope of pi'evailiug,

—

while
le other is yet a great way off, while

uTO is yet time,—he sends an embassy,
1(1 sues for peace, abandoning the con-

ict : throwing himself upon the mere
:ei\'y and grace of God ;

—

bidding fare-

ell to all that he hath in both cases.

The ordinary misinterpretation of

lis parable is in taking the king with
veuty thousand to be the ruler of this

orld, i. e. Satan—which destroys all the

use:—for with him the natural man is

' peace, but the disciple of Christ at

nr. 34, 35.] J'or the third time, our
ord repeats the saying concerning salt

:

•e Matt. V. 13 : Mark ix. 50, and notes,

he therefore and even, here restored to

le text are both valuable ; the former as

iporting the recurrence of a saying known
^fore, the latter as giving force to the

ipposition. The salt, in Scripture sym-
Dlism, is the whole life-retaining anti-

ptic influence of the Spirit of God : — this,

orking in the being My disciple, is good

:

it if even this be corrupted—if the mere
ipearance of this, and not the veritable

lit (which is the savour), be in you—

wherewith, &c. ? Such a disciple is to be
cast out. Salt was not used for land, Ps.

cvii. 34, nor for mingling with manure ; it

is of no use for either of those purposes,

but must be utterly cast out.

Chap, XV. Parables, setting forth
God's mercy to sixnees. 1—7.]
The lost sheep. It does not appear where
or when this gathering of publicans and
sinners to hear Him happened,—but cer-

tainly in the progress of this same journey,

and, we may well believe, consecutively on
the discourses in the last chapter. This
first parable had been spoken by our Lord
before, Matt, xviii. 12—14: but, as Trench
has remarked, with a different view : there,

to bring out the preciousness of each indi-

vidual little one in the eyes of the good
Shepherd ; here, to shew that no sheep can
have strayed so tvidely, but He will seek it

and rejoice over it when found. The
second is peculiar to Luke. 1.] there

were drawing near—were busied in draw-
ing near—were continually about Him,
struck perhaps with penitence,— found, by
His seeking them : — having come from the

husks of a life of sin, to the bread of life

;

— so the three parables seem to imply,

all the publicans, a general term,

admitting of course of exceptions, see ch.

xiii. 33 and note. 2.] receiveth into

His circle of adherents

—

eateth with them,

allows them to sit at meat with Him ;—on
the journey, or at entertainments, as in

Matt. ix. 10. Stiei' remarks (iii. 214,

edn. 2) that this receiveth sinners is an
important and affecting testimony, from
the mouth of the enemies of our Lord, to

his willingness to receive them. The
peculiar word rendered murmured implies

either that they did so throughout the
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c Matt, xviii.

12.

d 1 Pet. ii. 10.

2b.
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with tliem. ^ And he spake this parable imto them^ saying,

* *= What man of you, having an hundred sheep, if he lose

one of them, doth not leave the ninety and nine in the

wilderness, and go after that which is lost until he find it? i

5 And when he hath found it, he layeth it on his shoulders,
\f

rejoicing. ^ ^j^d when he cometh home, he calleth toge

ther his friends and neighbours, saying unto them, Re
joice ** with me; for I have found my sheep which wa»|

lost. 7 I say unto you, that ^ likewise joy shall be in i

heaven over one sinner that repenteth, *more than over

ninety and nine just persons, which need no repentance, ill

^ render, in like manner.

journey;— or rather, one to another—re-

sponsively. 3—7.] The man having
the hundred sheep, is plainly the Son of
God, the Good Shepherd. This had been
his prophetic description, and that in this

very connexion,—of seeking the lost, Ezek.

xxxiv. 6, 11 ff. This it is which gives so

peculiar an interest to David as a type of

Christ—that he was a shepherd; ibid,

ver. 23. Our Lord plainly declares then
by this parable—and that I take to be the

reason why it is placed first (see below)

—

that the matter in which they had found
fault with Him was the very pursuit most
in accordance with his divine Office of
Shepherd. 4.] It is the Owner Him-
self who goes to seek, see Ezek. ver. 11

—

God in Christ. The hundred sheep
are the house of Israel, see Matt. x. 6

;

but in the present application, mankind

:

(not, * believers in Christ ;' see on ver. 7.)

The argument is to their self-interest

:

but the act on the part of the good Shep-
herd is, from the nature of the case, one of

love ; or, as Stier remarks, also human love

for his own; for in Him, Love, and His
glory, are one and the same thing.

the ninety and nine] These pass altogether

into the background, and are lost sight of.

The character of the good Shepherd is a
sufficient warrant for their being well

cared for. The wilderness is not a barren
place, but one abounding in pastures

(John vi. 10, compared with Matt. xiv.

15). 6.] Not mere self-interest,

but love comes forward here ; see Isa. xl.

11. No blows are given for the straying

—

no hard words : mercy to the lost one,

—

and joy within himself,—are the Shep-
herd's feeling; the sheep is weary with
long wanderings,—He gives it rest. Matt.
ix. 36 ; xi. 28. 6.] In this return to
His house, must be understood the whole

course of seeking and finding which tl

good Shepherd, either by Himself or Hisi

agents, now pursues in each individual case,

even until He brings the lost sheep home ^*- <

into heaven to Himself—not in reality, so

that it should not take place till the death

of the penitent—but hy anticipation,—
till the name is toritten in heaven ; — i^ Kpr

the sinner is penitent. This is clear from jVrfi

the interpretation in ver. 7. The friends Jiifeit

and neighbours represent the angels (and ' *

spirits of just men made perfect ?).

my sheep which was lost breathes

a totally different thought from "the

piece (drachma) which I lost." There is

pity and love in it, which, from the nature

of the case, the other does not admit of.

7. I say unto you] In these words j ^

the Lord often introduces His revelations iiitiiij

of the unseen world of glory : see Matt. I
' h

xviii. 10. On these just persons, see

note at Matt. ix. 12, 13. They are the
i

subjectively righteous, and this saying jijujf

respects their own view of themselves. (Or||;|ijTffj

if it be required that the words should beij|(i)f

literally explained, seeing that these ninety- )%

,

nine did not err,—then I see no other way n-

but to suppose them, in the deeper meaning
of the parable, to be the tvorlds that have

notfallen

;

—and the one that has strayed,

our human nature, in this our world.)

But we have yet to enquire, tchat sort of] ;
;..

«»«£?• this parable represents; for each of
i ^,5 j

the three sets before us a different type I ^^
of the sinner sunk in his sin. Bengel, inj^j

distinguishing the three, says, " The sheep,i i,; S^

the drachma, the prodigal son,— signify

respectively, (1) the stupid sinner,— (2) the

sinner wholly unconscious of the fact and

of himself,— (3) the sinner conscious and of

purpose." This one is the stupid and be-

wildered sinner, erring and strayiiig away

in ignorance a^d self-will from his Shep-
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ilier what woman liaviiig ten ^})ieces of silver,, if she

one Apiece, doth not lio-ht a candle, and sweep the

so, and seek dilii>-entlv till she find it? ^ And when
hath found it, she ealleth her *> i'riends and her neig-h-

rs together, saying, Rejoice with me ; for I have found

^ piece which I [P //c?r/] lost, i^ ^ Likewisej I say nnto

, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over

sinner that repenteth. ^i And he said, A certain man
two sons : 1~ and the younger of them said to his

literally, drachmas, and drachma. ° the original word is feminine.

omit.

(1. but sought by the Shepherd, and
ulud back with joy. 8—10.]
'

i: LOST PIECE OF MONET. In the fol-

liiii: wonderful parable, we have the

la class of sinners set before us, sought
i and found by the power and work of
1' Spirit in the Church of Christ. It

W l)e seen, as we proceed, how perfectly

1 s interpretation conies out, not as a

i cy, but as the veri/ kernel and sense of

t' i»avable. The woman cannot be the

ivrrh absolutely, for the Church herself

i I 1( i>t sheep at first, sought and found by
t Shepherd. Eather is the house here

t Church—as will come out by and by,

-ind the woman the indwelliny Spirit,

^ king in it. All men belong to this

( atnr-Spirit ; all have been stamped with
t linage of God. But the sinner lies in

t (lust of sin and death and corruption

—

*' holly unconscious." Then the Spirit,

fciting the candle of the Lord (Prov. xx.

2: Zeph. i. 12), searching every corner

• I sweeping every unseen place, J?nc?5 out

I' sinner ; restores him to his true value

a made for God's glory. This lighting

a sweeping are to be understood of the
" >' of the Spirit in the Church, in its

- ways of seeking the sinner— by
,
reaching of repentance, by the Word

J Lutd read, &c. Then comes the joy
a in. 9.] her (female) friends and
k neighbours are invited—but there is

%<^eturn home now—nor in the explana-
ti

, ver. 10, is there any " in heaven,"
l> luse the Spirit abides in the Church
-eeause the angels are present in the

C 'rch, see 1 Cor. xi. 10 :—nor is it

" all be" (as in ver. 7 at the return of
ti Redeemer then future), but is—the

« istering spirits rejoice over every soul

ti is brought out of the dust of death
ii God's treasure-house by the searching
0) he blessed Spirit. In this parable
tl 1 we have set before us the sinner who
isaconscious oi himself siniS. his oicn real

worth ; who is lying, though in reality a

precious coin, in the mire of this world,

lost and valueless, till he is searched out by
the blessed and gracious Spirit. And that

such a search will be made, we are here

assured. 11-32.] The Prodigal
Son. Peculiar to Luke. ' If we miglit

venture here to make comparisons, as we do
among the sayings of men, this parable of

the Lord would rightly be called, the eroivn

and pearl of all His parables.' Stier.

We have here the glad and welcome re-

ception ofthe returning sinner (sinner under
the most aggravating circumstances) in the

bosom of his heavenly Father : and agree-

ably to the circumstances under which
the discourse was spoken, the just men
who murmured at the publicans and sin-

ners are represented under the figure of

the elder son :—see below. The parable

certainly was spoken on the same occasion

as the preceding, and relates to the

same subject. Those who for the sake

of upholding the patristic interpretation

deny this, seem to me to have entirely

missed the scope of the parable : see

below. 11.] A certain man— 0?o*

heavenly Father, the Creator and Pos-

sessor of all : not Christ, who ever repre-

sents Himself a^ a son, although fre-

quently as a possessor or lord. two
sons, not, in any direct or primary sense

of the Parable, the Jetcs and the Gentiles:

that there may be an ulterior application

to this ettect, is only owing to the parable

grasping the great central truths, of which
the Jew and Gentile were, in their relation,

illustrations,— and of which such illustra-

tions are furnished wherever such differ-

ences occur. The two parties stand-

ing in the foreground of the parabolic

mirror are, the Scribes and Pharisees as

the elder son, the publicans and sinners as

the younger;— all, Jews : all, belonging to

God's family. The mystery of the ad-

mission of the Gentiles into God's Church
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father^ Father^ g-ive me the portion of goods that falleth to

f3iarkxii.4i. me. And he divided unto them ^his living. ^^ j^^^^ ^^^

many days after the younger son gathered all together,

and took his journey into a far country, and there wasted

his substance with <1 riotous living, i* And when he had

spent all, there arose a mighty famine in that land; and

he began to be in want. ^^ And he went and joined

himself to a citizen of that country ; and he sent him into

his fields to feed swine. ^^ And he would fain have filled

his belly with the ^^ husks that the swine did eat: and no tk

man gave unto him. ^7 ^ Atid when he came to himself, he m

^ better, profligate : see note.

was not yet made known in any such

manner as that they should be repre-

sented as of one family with the Jews ;

—

not to mention that this interpretation

fails in the very root of the parable ; for

in strictness the Gentile should be the

elder, the Jew not being constituted in his

superiority till 2000 years after the Crea-

tion. The upholders of this interpre-

tation forget that when we speak of the

Jew as elder, and the Gentile as younger, it

is in respect not of birth, but of this very

return to and reception into the Father's

house, which is not to he considered yet.

The objections of these interpreters

do not touch the reasons here given.

The relations of elder and younger have a

peculiar fitness for the characters to be filled

by them, and are I believe chosen on that

account ; as Euthymius says, " He names
the sinner the younger, as being childish

in mind and easily led astray." 12, 13.]

The part of the parable relating to the

prodigal himself divides itself into three

parts—1. his sin : 2. his misery : 3. his

penitence. In these verses his *m is de-

scribed. It consists in a desire to depart

from his Father's house and control, and
to set up for himself,—to live a life of

what the carnal man calls liberty.

12.] Such a request as this is shewn by Ori-

entalists to have been known in the East,

though not among the Jews. The
firstborn had two-thirds of the property,

see Deut. xxi. 17. The father, as implied

in the parable, reserves to himself the

power during his life over the portion of

the firstborn, see ver. 31. The parable

sets before us very strikingly the permis-
sion of free will to man. 13.] The
images of both the preceding parables are

united here :—in his taking his journey, we
have the straying sheep ; in his state when
he got into the far country, the lost piece

see note. ^ render. But.

of money. But in this case the search is to

be carried on within him—we are now on

higher ground than in those two parables, 'fc

" The far-off country represents fovgetftil-

nessofGod." Augustine. profligate]!'

The old English word retchless expresses ^''

perhaps best the meaning, which is not ^fi

' unsparing,' but incorrigible, past hope of'

»

u
reclaim. 14—13.] His tnisery is set]

forth in these verses. He soon spends all

:

—there is a fine irony, as Stier remarks, in: Kai

the word spent, as compared with wasted jifnii

before— he spent his money for that which; ma

was no bread. 14. a mighty famine] liUi

This famine is the shepherd seeking his iftbe

sti'ay sheep—the woman sweeping to find itkp

the lost. The famine, in the interpreta- tme

tion, is to be subjectively taken ; he begins nW

to be in toant,—to feel the emptiness of Ctrist

soul which precedes either utter abandon- odwi

ment or true penitence. 15.] He sinks itbt

lower and lower— becomes the despised reli of

servant of an alien (is there here any hint bkI

at the situation of the publicans, who were le

,

but the servants of wealthy Romans ?) who dfij
t

employs him in an office most vile and i toj

odious to the mind of a Jew. 16. husks] leth;

' These are not the husks or pods of some
fof ^

other fruit, as of peas or beans, but them'
p^^ ,

selves a fruit, that of the carob [or
jj

caruba, found not only in the East, but ia Juj
[,

South Europe, e. g. in abundance on the \f,n

Riviera between Nice and Genoa. H. A.]ft;t.

tree They are in shape somethingR

like a bean-pod, though larger and raorev

.

curved, thence called Jceration or little horni

.

.... they have a hard dark outside andi);

a dull sweet taste .... the shell or "^o^^
'

alone is eaten.' Trench. His appetite eve4^ j,jl

drove him to these for food;—for (this isi>
'

the real sense involved in and) no man gave i

(aught) to him. We see him now in

the depth of his misery,—the sinner reap-

ing the consequences of his sin in utt€i >.
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id. How many hired servants of my father^s have bread

ough and to sj^are, and I ^^perish with hunger !
i^ I will

,se and go to my father, and will say unto him, Father,

have sinned against heaven, and ^ before thee, ^^ ^ a7ifl

no more worthy to be called thy son : make me as one

thy hired servants, ^o ^j^j \^q arose, and came to his

her. But ^when he was yet a great way oft', his father »^ ^^|» M/'J

T him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell on his ^^*

k, and '^kissed him. 21 And the son said imto him,

ther, I have sinned against heaven, and *in thy sight,

and am no more worthy to be called thy son. ~~ But hPs. 11.4.

father said to his servants, ^ Bring forth the * best

)e, and put it on him ; and put a ring on his hand, and

• read and render, am perishing here.

these hco are the same expression in the original.

* read, I am, placing a colon before it.

^ literally, eagerly kissed : see on Matt. xxvi. 49 : Mark xiv. 45 : ch. vii. 38,

Acts XX. 37. ,

^ many ancient authorities read, Bring forth quickly.

j^ literally, first.

ne and extremity of need. 17—20.]
penitence. And here we have a weighty
irence between the permitted rational

will of man, and the stupid wandering
if the sheep, or the inanimate coin lying

tis picked up,—both these being how-
true in the ease of man, did not God
and save the sinner: 'the grace of God
Christ preventing us, that we may have

od will, and working with us when we
that good will.' Article X. of the

;h of England. 17. when he came
imself ] See 1 Kings viii. 47. Before

he was beside himself. The most
dful tonnent of the lost, in fact that

ih constitutes their state of torment,

be this coming to the^nselves, when too

for repentance. He now recalls

ce and plenty of his Father's house.

Mred servants] For he now was a

ing, but in how different a case !

11 I will arise, see ver. 24, teas dead, and
is ive again ; it was truly a resurrection
i( the dead. This resolution is a further
'< than his last reflection. In it he

i' gives up his sonship : this, and
"d Father, lie at the root of his

ice :— it is the thought of having
against (in the parable itself, Hea-

ail) Thee, which works now in him.
M aecordingly he does not resolve to ask
" made one of the hired servants, but

of them :—still a son, but as an
-. " And what is it that gives the

sinner now a sure ground of confidence,

that returning to God he shall not be re-

pelled, nor cast out ? The adoption of

sonsliip which he received in Christ Jesus

at his baptism, and his faith that the gifts

and calling of God are without repentance

or recall." Trench. 20.] What he
has resolved, he does : a figure not of the

tisual, but of the proper course of such

a state of mind. when he was yet

a great way off] Who can say whether
this itself was not a seeking] whether his

courage would have held out to the meet-
ing ? On what follows, see especially

Jer. iii. 12; James iv. 8; Gen. xlvi. 29;
2 Sam. xiv. 33. 21.] The intended

close of his confession is not uttered ;

—

there is no abatement of his penitence,

for all his Father's touching and reas-

suring kindness,—but his filial confidence

is sufficiently awakened to prevent the re-

quest that he might be as an hired servant.

22.] All tiiese gifts belong to his re-

ception, not as a servant, but as a son : the

first robe, for him who came in rags,—Isa.

Ixi. 10; Rev. iii. 18:— but ^"r*^ must not

be understood as meaning the robe which
he used to wear—his former robe—this

would not be consistent with the former

part of the parable, in which he was not
turned out with any disgrace, but left as

a son and of his oivn accord : but best, as

in the A.V. :—a robe, (yea) the first and
goodliest. The ring,- a token of a
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shoes on his feet :
^^ and bring hither the fatted calf, and|

* Tifv. rtf^' kill it ; and let us eat_, and be merry :
24 i for this my soni

was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and is found.i

And they began to be merry. 25 ;n'ow his elder son was in*

the field : and as he came and drew nigh to the house, he'i

heard musick and dancing. 26 ^^(j j^^ called one of 7 th&

servants, and asked what these things meant. 27 And hel

said unto him. Thy brother is come ; and thy father hath

killed the fatted calf, because he hath received him ^gaft

and sound. 28 And he was angry, and would not go in

:

3- therefore came hisfather out, and intreated him. 29 And
he answering said to his father, Lo, ^ these mayiy years do I]

serve thee, neither transgressed I at any time thy com

mandment : and yet thou never gavest me a kid, that I,

y render, his. ^ Uterally, in health.

* read, but his father came out.

" literally, for SO many, naming some number. See Acts v. 8, tchere the word

is the same.

distinguished and free person, see James
ii. 2; Gen. xli. 42. The shoes, also

the mark of a free man (for slaves went
barefoot), see Zech. x. 12 ; Eph. vi. 15.

These are the gifts of grace and holiness

with which the returned penitent is clothed

by his gracious Father ; see Zech. iii. 4, 5.

23. the fatted calf] So Judg. vi.

25. Gideon is commanded to kill thy

father's young bullock of seven years old

(rendered by the LXX thy father's fatted
calf) : some calf fatted for a particular

feast or anniversary, and standing in the

stall. No allusion must be thought of to

the sacrificing of Christ:—which would
be wholly out of place here,— and is pre-
supposed in the whole parable. be
merry] So ver. 6, "joy in heaven;"

—

all

rejoice. Some of these are servants who
have entered into the joy of their Lord :

Matt. XXV. 21, 23. 24.] dead, and is

alive again,

—

the lost money : lest, and is

found,

—

the lost sheep : see 1 John iii. 14

:

Eph. ii. 5: 1 Pet. ii. 25. began, a

contrast to the "began" in ver. 14.

25— 28.] As far as regards the penitent,

the parable is finished:—but those who
murmured at his reception, who were the

proud and faultless elder son,—always in

the house and serving, but not, as will

appear, either over-affectionate or over-

respectful,—they too must act their part,

in order to complete the instruction. As
regards the penitent, this part of the
parable sets forth the reception he meets
with from his fellotv-men, in contrast to

that from his father ; see Matt, xviii. 27.

30. 25.] in the field— probabh
loorking, in the course of his "serving," tii

he expresses it, ver. 29. He was appa-

rently returning at meal-time,

musick and dancing] This is one of thos(

by-glances into the lesser occupations anc

recreations of human life, by which th(

Lord so often stamps his tacit approval oi)

the joys and unbendings of men. Woulc

these festal employments have been her« jc

:

mentioned by Him on so solemn anclUif

blessed an occasion, if they really wertjimr,'

among those works of the devil which H<||,jja

came into the world to destroy? M],

28—32.] Stier well remarks that thij|«ltl»

elder is now the lost son : he has lost aliip);

childlike filial feeling ; he betraj's the hyiHi:]

pocrite within. The love and forbearanoii ft y,

of the father are eminently she\\Ti—thil 3»

utter want of love and humility in the sor

strongly contrasted with them. >

29.] Lo, these many years do I serve thceijovf

the very manner of speech of a Pharisee < (ker

as is the continuation. Let us ask witlnsjjj]

reference to the differences in the explanoiijoft

tion. Could the Jeivish nation be infcroiiw

duced saying, even in the falsest hypocrisy

that they had never transgressed God']

commandments ? thou never gavesi S|„

me answers to the younger son's "givi)ifyA

me" in ver. 12;— it is a separation of th}

individual son from his father, and, a

there pointed out, the very root am

ground of sin. a kid, of less valui

than a calf. my friends—who ar^
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liLiht make merry with my friends :
^^ but as soon as this

\y son was come_, which hath devoured thy living with

irlots, thou hast killed for him the fatted calf. 31 ^^d
^ said unto him^ Son, thou art ever with me, and all that

have is thine. ^^ It was meet that we should make
cvvy, and be g-lad :

^ for this thy brother was dead, and ^

alive [c again^ ; and was lost, and is found.

X\ I. 1 And he said also unto his disciples, There was a

rtain rich man, which had a steward ; and the same was

^ omit.

this elder sou also then \\Vi%friends,

e not hisfather'sfriends : see Matt.
li. Hi, "thet/ sent out unto him their

t:r//>lrs with the Herodians,"
;. this thy son] The last degree of scorn

: I lonteiiipt,—just such as was shewn by
i> Pluirisees towards the publicans and
m;. r^ (see ch. xviii. 11). *I will not

lint such an impure person ?My brother.'

thy living] A covert reproach of his

lliLi- for having given it to him.
1 th harlots] A charitable addition on the

1 t of the elder brother, such as those

I'liseuted by him always take care to

I kf under similar circumstances. Even
S)])nsing it a necessary inference from
t l<iiid of life \\hich he had been leading,

i vas one which nothing but the bitterest

jImusv would have uttered at such a

tie. thou hast killed for him the

fted calf] Parallel with "he receiveth

H'l'rs and eateth tvith them," ver. 2.

"
I u hast not only made him eijual to

at hast received him into superior

31.] thou art ever with
n, as a reason why no extraordinary ^oy
3 ulil be shewn over him; other reasons

-' • be assigned, and lie indeed in the

;ound, suggested by his tone and
- : but this is the soft answer to turn
wrath. all that I have is

. because the portion of goods which
Mcd was his. 32. It was meet]
lather still asserts the restored son-

f his returned prodigal—this thy
.er. We may remark that the dit!i-

- which have been found in the latter

'f the parable, from the uncontra-
' assertion in ver. 29, if the Pharisees

oant,— and the great pride and un-

ableness shewn, if really righteous

fjsuiis are meant,— are considerably

II tened by the consideration, that the
c« radictiou of that assertion would have

beside the purpose of the parable

;

it was the very thing on which the

Jf .risees prided themselves; that, besides,

its sufficiently contradicted in fact, by

the spirit and words of the elder son. He
was breaking his Father's commandment
even when he made the assertion,— and
the making it is part of his hypocrisy.

The result of the Father's entreaty

is left purposely uncertain (see Trench,

Parables) : is it possible that this should

have been the case, had the Jewish nation

been meant by the elder brother ? But
now, as he typifies a set of individuals who
might themselves be (and many of them
were) won by repentance,— it is thus

broken off, to be closed by each individual

for himself. For we are all in turn

examples of the cases of both these

brothers, containing the seeds of both
evil courses in our hearts : but, thanks be

to God, under that grace, which is sufii-

cient and willing to seek and save us from
both.

Chap, XVI. 1— 8.] Parable of the
rxJUST STEWARD. Peculiar to Luke. No
parable in the Gospels has been the subject

of so much controversy as this : while, at

the same time, the general stream of inter-

pretation is well defined, and, in the main,

satisfactory. It would be quite beyond
the limits of this note to give any thing

like a catalogue of the views respecting it

:

the principal ones which difier from that

which I have adopted, will be noticed in

the course of my remarks. 1.] he
said also—a continuation, I believe, of the

foregoing :—certainly closely connected in

subject with it, as is the second parable in

this chapter also : see below. unto
his disciples, not to the Twelve only, but to

the multitude of the disciples ; and more
immediately perhaps to the Publicans,

whose reception by Him had been the

occasion of this discourse. I say this be-

cause I believe them to hold a place,

though not a principal or an exclusive one,

in the application of the parable which
follows. There was a certain rich

man . . . .] The history of tins parable

is, in itself, purely toorldly. The master
is a son of this world, as well as his
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accused unto him that he ^ had toasted his goods. ^ And hel

called him, and said unto him, « How is it that I hear this

of thee ? ^give an account of thy stewardship ; for thou#'

% mayest be no longer steward. ^ Then the steward said

within himself, What shall I do? for my lord taketli

away from me the stewardship : I cannot dig ; to beg I

^ render, was wasting

—

literally. Scattering.

® see note. ^ render, give up the acCOUnt.

% render, Canst.

steward : hear this in mind :—the whole
parabolic machinery isfrom the standing-

point of the children of this world.

In the interpretation, this rich man is the

Almighty Possessor of all things. This is

the only tenable view. Meyer, who sup-

poses him to be Mammon (defending it by
the consideration that dismissal from his

service is equivalent to being received iyito

everlasting habitations, which it is not—
see below), is involved in inextricable diffi-

culties further on. Olshausen's view, that

he represents the Devil, the prince of this

world, will be found equally untenable.

Schleiermacher's, that the Romans are in-

tended, whose stewards the Publicans were,

and that the debtors are the Jews, hardly

needs refuting;—certainly not more refu-

ting, than any consistent exposition will of

itself furnish. a steward, a general

overlooker— very much what we under-

stand by an agent, or 'a man of busi-

ness,' or, in the larger sense, a steward.

They were generally of old, slaves : but
this man is afreeman, from vv. 3, 4. This

steward represents especially the Publicans,

but also all the disciples, i. e. every man
in Christ's Church. We are all God's
stewards, who commits to our trust His
property :—each one's office is of larger

or smaller trust and responsibility, accord-

ing to the measure entrusted to him.
I say, especially the Publicans, because
the Twelve, and probably others, had
relinquished all andfollowed Christ, and
therefore the application of the parable to

them would not be so direct : and also

because I cannot but put together with
this parable and consider as perhaps

prompted by it or the report of it, the

profession of Zacchaeus, ch. xix. 8. Others

have supposed the steward to represent

the Pharisees—but then the parable should

have been addressed to them, which it was
not : and this view entirely fails in the ap-

plication, was accused unto him: it

is the same word in the original which
generally represents false or tvrongful ac-

cusation. This it was not here, but it was

1

malicious : and the reason why the word has

come so generally to signify 'tvrongful tic-W

cusation,' is, that malicious charges are sr|tl

frequently slanderous. The steward him<l

self does not deny it. The charge againsffff

him was not, that he had wasted (A. V.).j',

but was wasting, his master's goods. Ir! 'f^

this charge (spiritually) we may see the reail
1||(

guilt of every man who is entrusted with'

,

the goods of our Heavenly Father. Wt
^

'^'

are all * scattering his goods.' If som<|

one is to be found to answer to the ocp
cusers, the analogy of * the Accuser of th«W
brethren' is too striking to escape us. 1*

2.] It makes very little difference either h
"'

admissibility of construction or of sense

whether we render, * ivhy do I hear this o

thee ?
' i. e. * what is the ground of thi

report ?—what occasion hast thou giver

for this being brought to me ?
' or, * Wht^ •'

is this that I hear of thee?' i. e. 'giv<|p^

some account of it.' I prefer rather th<!J
^

former, because no opportunity of explaf '"^

nation tchat it is, is given him, but he ijr'~

commanded to produce his books, to shev||»2ft

how it has arisen. give up the acjl**

count of thy stewardship ; for (taking foj*lt<

granted the correctness of the report, th'*^

steward not denying it) thou wilt not b

able to retain thy stewardship any longei

—in ordinary English, thou canst not, &i -y

The impossibility lies in the nature o^*"i<

things—thou art precluded from. "'»'Ji

The interpretation of this announcemeii|*»lie

to the steward, is the certainty, spoken b"*'

God in every one of our consciences, tha

we must give up, and give an account oj

our stetvardship at death. The great trut

lies in the background, that that dismissa

death itself, is the consequence of the seal

tering Sis goods—the wages of sin. J*tt

3.] The steward sets before himself th^'^Toii

certainty of poverty and misery. He ha^W,!!

not by his waste of his lord's property bee* k
laying up any store /or himself;—thati'"-

not the point of the parable ;—he has live

softly and effeminately, and cannot do a'

honest day's work :— dig is used for a

manual labours. This speech, of diggin
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ii ashamed, i' I am resolved wliat to do, that, when I

ii ])ut out of the stewardship, they may receive me into

eir houses. ^ So he called every one of ^ /lis lord's

(lilors unto him, and said unto the first. How much owest

lou unto my lord? ^ And he said. An hundred i mea-
tus of oil. And he said unto him. Take thy bill, and
i down quickly, and write fifty. 7 Then said he to

t other. And how much owest thou ? And he said. An
Indred ^ measures of wheat. And he said unto him,

[ ke thy bill, and write fourscore. ^ And ^ t/ie lord com-

leuded ^ the unjust steward because he had done wisely :

in their veneration^ a John xii. '«,

9 And I say unto you, ffcs'v.o

f' the ^children of this world are ^

V ^tr than ^ the "^ children of light.

^ render, his OWn lord's. ^ see note.

^ literally, the steward of unrighteousness.

ider, sons.

^ render, his lord.

^ render, for their OWU.

L^ging, must not be sought for in

. rpretation ; it belongs to tlie truth
parable itself, as introducing the
wliich follows, but has no ulte-

h meaning. 4.1 I am resolved

:

Id lying, I have just arrived at the know-
life,— an idea has just struck me,—

I

bie a plan. they may receive me
— z. those who are about to be spoken
>i 111' debtors... He has them in his mind.

Observe, the aim of his scheme is

hey may receive him into their

.^give him shelter. This is made
ifterwards in the interpretation, for

-ee on ver. 9. 5.] It is more
to suppose that these debtors had

' d, i. e. not yet paid for these articles

i out of the stores of the rich man,
hat they were contractors to the

: > specified. of his own lord's,

ing the unprincipled boldness of his

1 saving himself : as we express the

vhen we say, 'he robbed his own
6.] measures—this first time

(I is baths, for liquids, as the ephah
Is. See Ezek. xlv. 10, 11, 14.

• liy bill] The steward, not yet out of

h;is all the vouchers by him, and
- each debtor his own bond for him
! the figure (not, to maJce another,

\\ ould imply the destruction of the

1 1, not its return). sit down is

quickly implies the hurry with
1 the furtive business is transacted,

ih debtors seem to be all together, that
i^U ay be implicated and none ma^' tell of

tin tiier. 7.] measures—this second
tin the word is the corus, twelve Attic

bushels, according to Josephus. There
does not appear to be any designed mean-
ing in the variation of the amount deducted.
We may easily conceive a reason, if we will,

in the different circumstances of the debtors.

8.] his lord— of course, the lord of
the steivard. The A. V. ought to have
been thus expressed, and not " the lord,"

and there would have been no ambiguity.
He praised him, because he had acted
shretodly, cleverly for his oion interest.

The point brought out is not merely the
shrewdness of the steward, but his lord,

whose injury was wrought by this very
shrewdness, praising it : for, our Saviour
adds, the sons of this world, to which
category both belonged

—

he who conceived

and he who praised the shrewdness—are
more shrewd (towards the purposes of)

their own generation— for the purposes
of their self-interest,—than the sons of

light. But this very expression " their

otvn generation," indicates that there is a
better and a higher generation, thefamily
of light (.John xii. 36 : Rom. xiii. 12 : Eph.
v. 8 : 1 Thess. v. 5), whose interests re-

quire a higher and better wisdom and
foresight. It is hardly necessary to add
that the discovery of the steward's trick

by the master is essential to the parable,

as exemplifying the tvisely and wiser.

9.] We now pass to tbe application

at once—from tbe mouth of our Lord
Himself. All that is dishonest and fur-

tive in the character of the steward be-

longed entirely to him as a son of this

world : but even in this character there

was a point to praise and imitate. And

t
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^>ia«'vi'i9- ^Make to yourselves friends of the mammon of unrighte-

xi^4uiTira. ousness; that, ^ when ye fail, they may receive you into

cukttlxx^r.ix.v everlasting habitations. 10 ^ He that is faithful in that
ch. XIX. 17. ...

which is least is faithful also in much : and he that is

unjust in the least is unjust also in much, i^ If therefore

ye have not been faithful in the unrighteous mammon,
who will commit to your trust the true [^ riches] ? i^ p^^^

if ye have not been faithful in that which is another]

man^s_, who shall give you that which is your own?
dMatt.vi.24. 13 d ;^Q scrvaut can serve two masters: for either he will pi

hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold topi

the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and

read, when it fails.

^ not expressed in the original.

tlie dishonesty itselfis uot inserted without

purpose— viz. to shew us hoiv little the

sons of this loorld scruple to use it, and
hoiv natural it is to them. Now, however,

we stand on higher ground : to the pure,

all things are pure

:

—in bringing up the

example into the purer air which the

children of light breathe, its grosser parts

drop oflf, and the finer only remain.

Notice the emphasis, which ought always

to be observed in reading. And I say unto

you. It seems to recognize a necessary

difference in the two situations :
—

' although

you, are children of the light and the day,

and can do no such furtive acts, yet I say

to you' This view will explain how
we may make friends of the mammon of

P render, the everlasting.

name. They receive us there with joy, if

they are gone before us : they receive us

there by making us partakers of their

prayers, * which move the Hand that movesi dubo

the world,' even during this life. Deeds

then of charity and mercy are to be our

spiritual shrewdness, by which we mayL
turn to our account the unjust mammon,— t_3

providing ourselves with friends out of it

;

—and the debtors are here perhaps to be
jj j

taken in their literal, not parabolic sense—

we are to lighten their burdens by timely
;§ ^^

relief—the only way in which a son ol

light can change the hundred into fifty

or foui'score : see Isa. Iviii. 6— 8.

10—12.] Closely connected with the fore-

going;—the 'faithfulness in the least' i^^

fori

unrighteousness, just as we can make an the same as the prudence and shrewdnesi ^ j

example for ourselves out of the steward of just spoken of;—in the case of the childrei
jf
u

unrighteousness—that which is of itself of light they run up into one

—

who is th\
^^^!.

of unrighteousness—which belongs to, is

part of a system of, unrighteousness—
which is the very root of all evils, the

result, and the aptest concretion, of that

system of mine and thine (see ch. xv. 12)
which is itself the result of sin having
entered into the world. And we are to

Mt
faithful and wise steward, ch. xii. 42;—

the least is the unrighteous mammoii%
which is the same as that tvhich is an

^^^^^

other man's—the icealth of this presen
|j

.

.

world, which is not the Christian's own ^J
nor his proper inheritance. The much,-^ (. v

the true [riches'],—that which is you^
'

use this mammon of unrighteousness to own, is the true riches of God's inherit.
^

make ourselves,—not palaces, nor barns

nor estates, nor treasures,—but friends;
i. e. to bestow it on the poor and needy

—

(see ch. xii. 33, which is the most striking

parallel to our text

—

"tohen itfails," with
" a treasure which shall not fail ") that

when it shall fail,— they, i. e. the friends

—(compare the joy in heaven ch. xv. 7, 10,

and Baxter's remark cited there by Stier—
' Is there joy in heaven at thy con-

version, and will there be none at th}^

glorification ?
') may receive you into the

(or their) everlasting tabernacles. See also

ch. xiv. 13, 14. God repays in their

ance : of which the earth (see Matt. v. 5,

foi-ms a part, which God (implied in th

rvho ? for there will be none to give i
j

you if you be untrue during this state

probation;—He will not be your God

shall give to you. The wealth of thi

world is another man's—forfeited by sin-

only put into our hands to try us, and t

be rendered an account of. 13.] Se
jjj'^'^

note on Matt. vi. 24. The connexion her,
f«

is,—that we must, while put in trust wit

the unrighteous mammon, be serving not t

^

hut God. The saying here apphes a(|f

mirably to the Pharisees and Publican6^|

Mr,

' ^^^
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amnion. ^^ And tlie Pharisees also, ^ who were covetous, ^watt xx

ard all these things : and they derided him. i'^ And he

id unto them. Ye are they which 'justify yourselves ''»••* -o-

jfore men; but ^ God knoweth your hearts: "^for '^thatfJl

hich is highly esteemed among" men is abomination in

e sight of God. 1<^ ^ The law and the prophets were until ' ^r.^Vls'''

thn : since that time the kingdom of God is preached,
*'*>^"'''"-

!». vii.O.

Saiii.iTi.r.

d every man presseth into it. 17 ^ ^Yi^^]^ \^^ ig edgier kp- <-•''• |o. 27.

heaven and earth to pass, than one » tittle of the law ?8 ^l^Pet!';.

fail. IS ' Whosoever putteth away his wife and marrieth i Matt. v. 32.-

other, committeth adultery : and whosoever marrieth ^:,'\„ ^f*""

that is put away from * her husband committeth

flltery. ^^ tt There was a certain rich man, which was
^ see on Matt. v. 18.

t* render, Now there.

the circumstances, and with what had
before been said. As early as Tertullian,

in the third century, it was remarked,
that an allusion was meant here to the
adultery of Herod Antipas with his brother
Philip's wife, which the Pharisees had
tacitly sanctioned, thus allowing an open
breach of that law which Christ came to

fulfil. To this mention of Herod's crime
the until John gave relevance. Still the
idea must not be too lightly assumed.
Bleek's remark is worth notice, that, had
such an allusion been intended, the last

words of the verse would have been other-

wise expressed. Antipas had not married
a divorced teaman, but abduccd a married
woman from her husband. See on
Matt. V. 32. 19-31.] Our Lord, in

this closing parable, grasps the whole
covetous and self-seeking character of the
Pharisees, shews them a case in which it is

carried to the utmost, by one who * made
no friends

'—with the unrighteous Mam-
mon;—places in contrast with it a case

of extreme destitution and poverty,—the
very thing which the covetous most
abhorred;— and then passes over into the
region beyond the grave, shewing them
the contrast there also—and ending with
a mysterious prophetic hint at the final

rejection of the Kingdom of God and
Himself by those for whom the law and
prophets were insufticient to bring them
to repentance. And while it does not
appear that the covetousness of the Phari-
sees shewed itself in this particular way,
our Lord here grasps the depravity by its

root, which is, a rjodless and loveless self-

seeJcinf}—saying in the heart, 'There is

no God '—and acting accordingly.

The explanation of particular points see

D D

^ render, becauSB.
* read, an.

former were, to outward appearance,

servants of God, but inwardly served

mmon;—the lattei", hy profession in

service of Mammon, were, by coming
Jesus, shewing that they inwardly

ed God.
I—31.] By occasion of the coyet-
PhARISEES deriding Hlil, OUR

ID speaks the parable of the
a MAN AND Lazarus. The Pha-
3S were not slow in perceiving that

scope of all these things was to place
I world's goods, and all that the covet-

seek after, at a very low price. It

be observed that the sayings which
are in reference to matters men-
during the discourses, or arising

of the character of the Pharisees as

anted on in them. 15.] See
note, end. justify yourselves

men— a contrast to " I have sinned

e thee," ch. xv. 18 : and abomination
,e sight of God, to "joy in thepresence
angels of God," ch. xv. 10.

See Matt. xi. 12 and note. The
exion is,

—
' Ye are they that justify

5f -selves before men ; ye are no puhli-

aand sinners,—no poor and needy,—
righteous, and increased tvith this

M ^d's goods. But, since John, a king-
d{ ': has been preached, into which every
01 Ipublicans and sinners too (ch. xv. 1),

« pressing in. The true relation how-
ei of that kingdom to the laiv is not as

ll^'ippose, to destroy the law (Matt. v.

17 hut to fulfil' Then, as an example,
"1 ;Ovd reiterates the decision which He

1
I fore given on a point much contro-

I among the Jews—the law of adul-

But this He does, not without

"ii given, and close connexion with
\oi.. I.
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clothed in purple and fine linen^ and fared sumptuously

every day :
^^ and there was a certain beggar named

Lazarus, which was laid at his gate, full of sores, ^i and

desiring to be fed with "^the crmnhs which fell from the

rich man''s table : moreover the dogs came and licked his

sores. 22 p^^^ it came to pass, that the beggar died, and

was carried by the angels into Abraham^s bosom : the rich

^ read, that which.

below. 19.] Now connects this

directly with what goes before; being an
answ^er, not immediately to ant^ thing

said by the Pharisees, but to their scoffs

at Him;—as if He had said, 'hear noio a
parable.' a certain rich, man.]
Tertullian thought that Herod was meant,

and by Lazarus John ; and this view has

been taken by others also : but surely with

no probability. Our Lord might hint with

stern rebuke at the present notorious

crime of Herod, but can hardly be thought
to have spoken thus of him. That the

circumstances toill in some measure apply
to these ttvo, is owing, as above in ch. xv.,

to the parable taking the general case,

of which theirs was a particular instance.

Others have thought that the rich man
sets forth the Jews and the poor man the

Gentiles. In my view, the very name of

the poor man (see below) is a sufficient

answer to this. Observe, that this

rich man is not accused of any flagrant
crimes :—he lives, as the world would say,

as became his means and station ; he does

not oppress nor spoil other men : he is

simply a son of this generation, in the

highest form. purple and fine

linen, the Tyrian costly purple—and the

line linen (for under clothing) from Egypt.

20.] The significant name Lazarus
and Eleazarus, the same as Eleazar,—and
meaning, God is my help, should have
prevented the expositors from imagining
this to be a true history. Perhaps
by this name our Ijord may have intended
to fill in the character of the poor man,
which indeed must otherwise be under-

stood to be that of one who feared God.
He was, or had been— cast down,

i. e. was jjlaced there on pm-pose to get

what he could of alms. his gate,

see on Matt. xxvi. 69 : it was the portal,

which led out of the vestibule into the

court. 31.] It would seem that he
did obtain this wish, and that the word
desiring, as ivonld fain in ch. xv. 16,

must mean that he looked for it, will-
ingly took it. The moreover
seems also to imply, that he got the
crumbs .- this vei-se relating the two

points of contrast to the rich man : his

only food, the crumbs, with which he

longed to fill his belly, but could not :—
his only clothing, nakedness and sores,

and instead of the boon companions of

the rich man, none to pity him but the
j

dogs, who licked— certainly in pity, not:

increasing his pain, as Bengel thinks,

—

his sores, as they do their own. Such
i

was the state of the two in this world.

;

22.] The burial of Lazarus is not

mentioned, " on account of the neglect

'

attending the burial of beggars," as Eu-I;;:

thymius. was carried by the

angels] In the whole of this description,

the following canon of interpretation may
be safely laid down:—Though it is un-ijiiiL

natural to suppose that our Lord wouldilty

in such a parable formally reveal any nevo--

trzith respecting the state of the dead,—

yet, in conforming himself to the ordinary

language current on these subjects, it is

impossible to suppose that He, whose es- .

seuce is Truth, could have assumed as ex<4jsflf

isting any thing which does not exist. Ilyorf

would destroy the truth of our Lord's say- \ij.

ings, if we could conceive Him to havti njf,^

used popular language which did noi
jai;

point at trutli. And accordingly, where
[ju j

such language was current, we find Him
i t|j

not adopting, but protesting against it
i y~,

see Matt. xv. 5. The bearing of thi \^^

spirits of the just into bliss by the hoW i
jj

angels is only analogous to their othcijjy^,

employments : see Matt. xiii. 41 : Heb, ij^;

14. Abraham's bosom] The abovj

remark does not apply here— for this, i;

a form of speech among the Jews, waj

,

not even by themselves understood '\\.

its strict literal sense; and though thiaj.;^

purposes of the parable require this, veijj
,

23, no one would think of pressing it w^IIjuJ;.

a truth, but all would see in it t^fcjnj

graphic filling up of a state which ^\^-^

itself is strictly actual. The expressio ^

Abraham's bosom signified the happy sk .

of Hades, where all the Fathers weiji^jj^

conceived as resting in bliss. Nopr'ihju

eminence is signified as in John xiii. 2ii
j^J.— all the blessed are spoken of as '\[],^^

Abraham's bosom. See also John i. 1
j j ,p
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an also died, and was hui'ieil ; -^ and in v //r// lie lilt np
s eyes, ])eino- in torments, and seeth Abraham afar off,

1 1 Lazarus in his bosom. 24- \i^^\ \^^, ^ried and said,

it her Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus,

at he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool

\ tong'ue; lor I am tormented in this flame. ~'^ But
i)raham said. Son, "M-emember that thou in thy lilelime ••id,. vi.^t.

rcceivedst thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil

ings : but now he is ^ comforted, and thou art tormented.

.Vud beside all this, between us and you there is a great

lit' fixed: y so that they which would pass from hence to

^ Uteralli/, Hades. // is not the final place of torment.

^ render, rcccivedst in full.

^ j'ead, with all the ancient authorities, comforted here.

y render, in order that.

The death of the rich man last

Imikl be remarked; Lazarus was taken
"du from his sufferiugs ; Dives was left

iii_'-er, that he might have space to

oji lit. and was buried] There can
. e no doubt that the funeral is mentioned
<is being congruous to his station in life,

i-aiul, as Trench observes, ' in a sublime
|K"oiiy,'— implying that he had all things
properly cared for ; the purple and fine

Inen which he wore in life, not spared at

is obsequies. 23. in Hades] Hades,

^ Hebrew Sheol, is the abode of all dis-

nbodied spirits till the resurrection ; not,

e place of torment,—much less hell, as

iderstood commonly, in the A. V.

azarus was also in Hades, but separate

om Dives ; one on the blissful, the other

I the baleful side. It is the f/afes of
adi's, the imprisonment of death, which
lall not prevail against the Church (Matt.
ri. 18); -the Lord holds the ket/ of
'fade's (Rev. i. 18):— Himself went into

le same Hades, of which Paradise is a

in torments—not eternal con-

mnation ;— for the judgment has not yet
ken place ; men can only be judged in

ehody, for the deeds done in the hodtf

:

but, the certainty and anticipation of it.

he lift up his eyes, not necessarily

a higher place, though that may be

eant. 24.] " The proud man of^

irth is the beggar in hell," Augustine.

On Father Abraham see Matt. iii. 9.

this flame, not subjective (i. e. con-

^led to his own feeling) only, though
rhaps mainly. But where lies the limit

tweeu inner and outer to the disem-

died ? Hardened sinners have died cry-

? 'Fire!'—Did the tire leave them,
D

when they left their bodies ?

25.] The answer is solemn, calm, and
fatherly ;—there is no mocking, as is found
in the Koran under the same circum-
stances; no grief, as is sometimes repre-
sented allecting the blessed spirits for the
lot of the lost. remember] Analogy
gives us every reason to suppose, that in

the disembodied state the whole life on
eai'th will lie before the soul in all its

thoughts, words, and deeds, like a map
of the past journey before a traveller.

That which he was to remember is not
sufficiently expressed by ' receivedst,' A. V.

:

— it is analogous to the word in Matt. vi.

2, 5, 16,—and expresses the receipt infull,

the exhaustion of all claim on. Those
that were good things to thee, thy good
things came to an end in thy lifetime

:

there are no more of them. What a
weighty, precious word is this thy : were it

not for it, De \\'ette and the like, who
maintain that the only meaning of the
parable is, * Woe to the rich, but blessed

are the poor,' would have found in this

verse at least a specious defence for their

view. evil things—not, his evil

things,— foY to him they were not so.

comforted : see ch. vi. 2 k 26.] Even
if it tvere not so,—however, and for what-
soever reason, God's decree hath placed

thee there,— thy wish is impossible.

a great gulf] In the interpretation,— the
irresistible decree

—

then truly so, but no
such on earth— hy which tlie Almighty
Hand hath separated us and you, in order
that, not merely so that, none may pass it.

In the graphic description, a yawning
chasm impassable. is fixed] for ever.

This expression precludes all idea that the
D 2
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you ^ cannot ; neither can they pass to us, tliat would come

from thence. ^7 Then he said, I pray thee therefore,

father, that thou wouldest send him to my father^s house

:

28 for I have five brethren ; that he may testify unto them,

lest they also come into this place of torment. 29 zz Abraham

saith unto him. They have Moses and the prophets; let

them hear them. ^^ And he said. Nay, father Abraham

:

but if one went unto them from the dead, they will repent.

3^ And he said unto him. If they hear not Moses and the

prophets, ° neither will they be persuaded, though one rose

from the dead.

XVII. 1 ^ Then said he unto the disciples, ^ It is im-

possible but that offences will come : but woe unto him,

through whom they come ! ^ Jt were better for him tha,t

a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he cast into

z render, may not be able
2z read, But Abraham.

n John xii. 10,

11, 37.

a Matt, xviii.

6,7. Mark
ix. 42. 1 Cor.
xi. 19.

and that they may not.

* render. And he said.

following verse indicates the beginning of

a better mind in the rich man.
27.] This is the helieving and tremhling

of James ii. 19. His eyes are now opened

to the truth] and no wonder that his

natural sympathies are awakened for his

brethren. That a lost spirit should

feel and express such sympathy, is not to

be wondered at; the misery of such will

be very much heightened by the awakened
and active state of those higher faculties

and feelings which selfishness and the

body kept dowm here. 29.] " Faith
is by hearing, and hearing hy the word of
Christ," Rom. x. 17. " We are saved by
faithful hearing, not by apparitions." Ben-
gel. This verse furnishes a weighty tes-

timony from our Lord Himself of the suf-

ficiency then of the 0. T. Scriptures for

the salvation of the Jews. It is not so noiv.

30, 31.] Nay—not, ' they will not

hear them :' he could not tell that, and
besides, it would have taken away much of

the ground of the answer of Abraham :

—

the word deprecates leaving their salvation

in such uncertainty, as the chance of their

hearing Moses and the prophets seems to

him to imply.— ' Leave it not so, when it

might he at once andfor ever done hy send-

ing them one from the dead' Abra-
ham's answer, besides opening to us a

depth in the human heart, has a plain

application to the Pharisees, to whom the
parable was spoken. They would not hear
Moses and the Prophets :— Christ rose from
the dead, but He did not go to them

;

—
this verse is not so worded, ' they would

have rejected Him, had He done so;'

—

thefact merely is here supposed, and that

in the very phrase w^hich so often belongs

to His own resurrection. They were not

persuaded—did not believe, though One
rose from the dead. To deny altogether

this allusion, is to rest contented with

merely the surface of the parable.

Observe, Abraham does not say, 'they will

not repent'—but, 'they vAW not helieve, be

persuaded:' which is another and a deeper

thing. Luther does not seem to con-

clude rightly, that this disproves the pos-

sibility of appearances of the dead. It

only says, that such appearances will not

bring about faith in the human soul : but

that they may not serve other ends in

God's dealings with men, it does not

assert. There is no gulf between the

earth and Hades : and the very form of

Abraham's answer, setting forth no impos-

sibility in this second case, as in the

former, would seem to imply its possi'

hility, if requisite. We can hardly pass

over the identity of the name LazabUS
with that of him who actually teas re-

called from the dead, but whose return,

far from persuading the Pharisees, was

the immediate exciting cause of their

crowning act of unbelief.

Chap. XVII. 1—10.] Further dis-

courses. The discourse appears to pro-

ceed onward from the foregoing.

1.] The words were perhaps spoken owing

to some offence which had happened ;—the

departure of the Pharisees in disgust, or

some point in their conduct ; such as the
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;he sea, than tliat lie sliouKl ollond oiio of tliose little ones.

Take heed to yourselves: ^ If thy brother ^ trespass ^^^^[j-^^'^'^i-

against ilwe'], '^relnike him; and if he repent, for^-ive cLcv.xix 17.

am.

ay,

e.y)assA And if he ^ //

and seven times [^

ag-ainst thee seven times in a

'ni a dai/\ turn ag'ain to thee.

laying, I repent ; thou shalt forg-ive him. ^ And the

postles said unto the Lord, e Increase our faith. 6 d And •*
2?^",,^

'i'

he Lord said. If ye had faith as a grain of mustard seed, ""m.'*"'

le might say unto this ^ stjcamlne tree. Be thou plucked up
ly the root, and be thou planted in the sea ; and it should

)ey you. 7 But which of you, having a servant plowing

feeding cattle, will say unto him & by and by, when he is

ome from the field. Go and sit down to meat? ^ ^^d
ill not rather say unto him, ]\Iake ready wherewith I

lay sup, and gird thyself, ^ and serve me, till I have eaten ech.xii.37.

d drunken ; and afterward thou shalt eat and drink ?

Doth he thank "^tliat servant because he did the things

^ render, sin.

d omit.

^ render, mulberry.

^ omit, tvith nearly all the oldest authorities.

® better, because literally, Add unto US faith.

% see note, ^ read, the.

evious chapter alluded to. 2.] See

att. xviii. 6, 7, aud notes. these

;tle ones] Perliaps the publicans and
mers of eh. xv, 1 ;

perhaps also, re-

ated with reference to what took place,

tt. 1. c. 3, 4.] See on Matt.
iii. 15, 21, 22. The take heed to

urselves here is to warn them not to be

readily dismayed at offences, nor to

et them iu a brother with an unfor-

ing spirit. rebuke him] " Love
s with speaking truth," Stier :—who

arks, that iu the Church, as in the

rid, the love of many waxing cold,

—

)t being strong or warm enough for this

;/«/r,— is the cause why offences abound.

5.] 'Increase our faith,' of the
J v., is not exact : Add unto us, i. e. give

iniore faith, is more hteral aud simpler.

This is the only example in the Gospels
i vhich the Apostles are marked out as

1 lu sting or saying any thing to the Lord.
'.

L V are amazed at the greatness of the
t ;li which is to overcome offences and for-

g e sins as in vv. 3, 1:—and pray that more
jth may be added to them. 6.] See

c Matt. (xvii. 20) xxi. 21. Ou this occasion

8 le particular tree of the sort was close

a baud, and furnished the instance, just

a the Mount of Transfiguration in the
f ner of those passages, and the Mount
:)lives in the latter. The mulberry

tree is not very common in Palestine, but
still found there. It must not be con-
founded with the sycomore, ch. xix. 4,

which is the Egyptian tig. See note there.
7—10.] The connexion is,

—
' Ye are

servants of your Master; and therefore

endurance is required of you,—faith and
trust to endure out your day's work be-

fore you enter into your rest. Your
Master will enter into His, but your time
will not yet come; and all the service

which you can meanwhile do Him, is but
that which is your boundeu duty to do,

—

seeing that your body, soul, and spirit are
His.' 7.] by and by (literally, imme-
diately) in the A. V. is wrongly joined
with will say unto him : it corresponds to

"afterward" iu ver. 8, and must be joined
with go and sit down. 8.] till I

have eaten and drunken : see ch. xii. 37,

where a different assurance seems to be
given. But our Lord is here speaking of

what we in our state of service are to

expect; there, of what, in our state of

freedom, reward, and adoption, the won-
ders of His grace will confer on us. Here
the question is of right : there, oi favour.

9.] Our Lord is not laying down
rules for the behaviour of an earthly

master to his servants,—but (see above)
is speaking of the rightful state of relation

between us, and Him tvhose toe are, and

i
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fJobsxii.3:
XXXV. 7.

Ps. xvi. 2.

Matt. XXV. 30
Kom. iii. 12:

xi. 35.

Philem.ll.
g Luke ix. 51,

52. John iv

4.

li Lev. xiii. 46.

Lev. xiii. 2

:

xiv. 2. Matt,
viii. 4. ch. V
14.

that were commanded him ? p J trozv not.'] io So likewise

ye_, when ye shall have done all those things which are

commanded joUj say, We are ^ unprofitable servants : we

have done that which was our duty to do.

11 And it came to pass^ ^ as he went to Jerusalem^ that

he 3 passed through the midst of Samaria and Galilee.

1- And as he ^ entered into a certain village^, there met him

ten men that were lepers, ^ which stood afar off :
13 and

they lifted up their voices_, and said, Jesus, INIaster, have

mercy on us. i"^ And when he saw them, he said unto

them, ^ Go shew yourselves unto the priests. And it came

to pass, that, as they went, they were cleansed, i^ And
one of them, when he saw that he was healed, turned

back, 1 and ivith a loud voice glorified God, i^ and fell down

on his face at his feet, giving him thanks : and he was a

Samaritan. 17 And Jesus answering said, ^ Were there not

^ omitted hy several ancient authorities. J render, was passmg.
^ render, was entering.
1 render, glorifying God with a loud voice.

^ render. Were not the ten cleansed ?

xvJiom we serve. 10.] This shews the
sense of the parable, as applying to our
own thoughts of ourselves, and the im-
possibility of any claim for our services to

God. In Eom. vi. 23 (see also the
foregoing verses) we have the true ground
on which we look for eternal life set

before us :—viz. as the gift of God whose
servants we are,—not the wages, as in the
case of sin, whose toe are not. In the case

of men this is different ; a good servant is
*' 'profitable" (Philein. 11), not useless.

See Acts xvii. 25. The case supposed
introduces an argument a fortiori, i. e.

from the stronger to the weaker :
' how

much more, tvhen ye have failed in so
many respects.' * Wretched is he, whom
the Lord calls an unprofitable servant

:

happy, he who calls himself so.' Bengel.
Thus closes the series of discourses

which began with ch. xv. 1.

11 —19.] Healing or ten lepers. It

does not appear to what part of the last

journey this is to be referred. There is no
reason for supposing it to have been sub-
sequent to what has just been related :

—

this is not implied. It may have been at
the very beginning of the journe3^ From
the circumstance that these lepers were a
mixed company of Jews and Samaritans,
the words rendered through the midst of
Samaria and Galilee, probably mean ' be-

tween Samaria and Galilee,' on the fron-

tiers of both

.

This seems to be parallel

with Matt. xix. 1. The journey mentioned

there would lead Him between Samaria
and Galilee. 12.] afar off: see Levit.

xiii. 46 : Num. v. 2. Their misery had

broken down the national distinction, and

united them in one company. On the

nature of leprosy and its significance, see

on Matt. viii. 2. 14.] One of our

Lord's first miracles had been the heiding

of a leper ; then He touched him and said,

' Be thou clean :' now He sinks as it were

the healing, and keeps it in the back-

ground j— and why so ? There may have

been reasons unknown to us; but one we

can plainly see, and that is, to bring out

for the Church the lesson which the his-

tory yields. In their going away, in the

absence of Jesus, they are healed : what

need to go back and give him thanks?

Here was a trial of their love : faith they

had, enough to go, and enough to be

cleansed : but love (with the one excep-

tion)—gratitude, they had not.

shew yourselves] See note on Matt. viii. 4.

as they went] The meaning evi-

dently is, that they had not gone far, and

that the whole took place within a short

time. They had not been to the priests,

as some suppose. 15.] The words here

set before us something: immediate, and,
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m cleamed ? hut wlioro are tlic nine? ^8 There ^ are not

mnd that returned to <»'ive j^'Iory to God, save this

rano^'er. l^ "^ And he said unto him. Arise, g-o thy way :
"^

J|i|j.j^-

^*-.22

X.52. «h. vti

50: viii.4.S:

xviii. 4'i.

ly faith liath made thee whole.

20 And when he was demanded of tlie Pliarisees, when
be kingdom of God shoukl eome, he answered them and

lid, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation :

* neither shall they say, Lo here! or, \^'^lo\ there! for, iver.23.

ehold, the kingdom of God is ^within i/ou. 22 i\j^^ \^q rajohui.20.

id unto the disciples, " The days will come, when ye shall "
f^f

*^^"- '"

esire to see one of the days of the Son of man, and ye

lall not see it. 23 ^^^j ^j^^^ sl^all s^^ ^^ ^^^^ p g^,^, j^g^.^
. « ^att,-^'^^^^'^;o Matt. xxiv.

iii.

p, P see there : go not after them, nor follow them. 24' p x^or p Mktt.'i.xiv:
'

^ render, wcre not fouud. ^^ omit : reading, Lo here or there !

® render, among yOU. P it is the same word as that rendered lo in ver. 21.

coming-,—for behold the kingdom of God
is (already) among you. The nnsuuder-

standing- wliich reiulcrod these words 'with-

in yoa ' nieauiiig this iu a spiritual sense,
' in your hearts,' should have heeu pre-

vented by reHecting tliat they are addressed

to the Pharisees, in whose hearts it certainly

tvas not. Nor could the expression in th.is

connexion well bear this spiritual meaning
potentially— i. e. is in its nature, within

your hearts. The words are too express

and empliatic for this. The kingdom of

God was begun among them, and continues

thus making its way in the world, without
observation of men ; so that whenever men
can say 'lo here! or, lo there !'—whenever
great ' revivals ' or ' triumphs of the faith

'

can be pointed to, they stand self-con-

demned as not helonging to that kingdom.
Thus we see that every such marked event

in the history of the Church is by God's

own hand as it were Hotted and marred,
so as not to deceive us into thinking that

the kingdom has come. So it was at the

Pentecostal era:— so at that of Constan-
tine;— so at the Reformation. The
meaning 'among you,' includes of course

the deeper and personal one ' within each

of you,' but the two camiot be interchanged

the one for the other. 22.] This say-

ing is taken np from the last verse.

—

'He
is among you, n~ho is the Bridegroom,— the

Son of Man C—during whose presence ye
cannot mourn, but when He shall be taken
from you, yon shall wish in vain for one of

these days of His presence. 23. And
they shall say to you] ' Ye shall not see

one of those days ;—therefore do not run
after false reports of My coming.' A warn-
ing to all so-called expositoi-s, and followers

of expositors, of prophecy, who cry " see

should be inclined to think, witnessed by
le narrator. 18. this stranger]

orally, this foreigner by birth. The
imaritans were Gentiles;—not a mixed

as is sometimes eri-oneously sup-

sed. They had a mixed religion, but
ere themselves originally fi-om other

untries : see 2 Kings xvii. 24—41. There
ay have been a reason for the nine Jews
>t returning,—that they held the cere-

onial duty imposed on them to be para-

ount, which the Samaritan might not

,te so highly. That he was going to

ount Gerizim does not appear : from his

sing found with Jcm-s, he probably would
t as a Jew. 19.] hath made thee

hole— in a higher sense than the mere
Bansing of his leprosy

—

theirs was merely

e beholding of the brazen serpent with

e outward eyes,— but his, with the eye of

ward faith; and this faith saved him;

—

t only healed his body, but his soul.

20—37.] Prophetic answer to the
BAKISEES. In this discourse we have
veral sayings which our Lord afterwards

peated in His last prophetic discourse to

e four apostles on Mount Olivet; but
uch also which is peculiar to Luke, and
bst precious. 20.] The question

tainly is asked by the Pharisees, as all

eir questions were asked, with no good
d in view : to entangle our Lord, or

aw from Him some direct announcement
lich might be matter of accusation,

with (accompanied with) anticipa-

m, or observation. The cognate verb

used ch. xiv. 1 of the Pharisees 'watch-
»' Jesus. 21.] Its coming shall be

gradual and unobserved, that none
iring its waxin^r onward shall be able to

int here or there for a nroof of its
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as the lig'litning, ^ that lig-hteneth out of the one part under

heaven, shineth unto the other part under heaven ; so shall

also the Son of man be in his day. 25 q But first must

he suffer many things,, and be rejected of this generation.

26 r And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in

the days of the Son of man. 27 They did eat, they drank,

they married wives, they were given in marriage, until

the day that Noe entered into the ark, and the flood came,

and destroyed them all. 28 s Likewise also as it was in the

days of Lot ; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they

sold, they planted, they builded ;
29 but * the same day

that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone

from heaven, and destroyed them all. ^^ Even thus shall

it be in the day when the Son of man " is revealed, ^i In

that day, he ^ which shall be upon the housetop, and his

stuff in the house, let him not come down to take it away

:

and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back.

32 y Remember Lot^s wife. ^3 z Whosoever ^ shall seek to

^.¥.^S^ save his life shall lose it; and whosoever ^ shall lose ^hu

life shall ^preserve it. 3i a j |g]i jq^^ \^ -^^^at night there

shall be two men in one bed
; \y the'] one shall be taken,

and the other shall be left. ^^ Two women shall be grind-

together ; the one shall be taken, and the other

q Mark viii.

31: ix. 31:
X. 33. cb.ix.
22.

r Gen. vii.

Matt. xxiv.
37.

sGen.xix

t Gen. xix.
•24.

u 2 Thess. i. 7.

X Matt. xxiv.
17. Mark
xiii. 15.

y Gen. xix
z Matt. X. 39

ix. 24. Job:
sii. 25.

a Matt. xxiv.
40,41.
1 Thess. iv.

17.

ft.

h

mo"

«l our tivo oldest MSS. 7iave, when it lightcneth.

^ render, shall have sought.

* read, it.

here " and " see there," every time that

war breaks out, or revolutions occur.

See on these verses, 23, 24, Matt. xxiv.

23—27 and notes. 25—30.] The
events which must precede the coming

:

and (1) ver. 25, as regards the Lord Him-
self,—His sufferings and rejection, pri-

marily by this generation,—but in im-

plication, by the world;—and (2) vv. 26

—

30, which unfold this implication as re-

gards the whole world, which shall be in

its state of carelessness and sensuality at

that time ;—see notes on Matt. xxiv.

37—39. The example of the days of Lot
is added here,—and thereby the sanction

of the Lord of Truth given to another

part of the sacred record, on which modern
scepticism has laid its unhallowed hands.

31.] refers immediately to the ex-

ample of Sodom just related. In Matt.
xxiv. 16—18, it finds its place by a refer-

ence to the destruction of Jerusalem, see

there. 32.] A solemn caution is here
added, binding the warning to the exam-

s render, shall have lost.

^ render, quicken.

pie before,— let him not return hack—
rememher her ^vho did. 33.] See on

Matt. X. 39, and ch. ix. 24. In connexion

here, it leads the way to vv. 34, 35.

whosoever shall have sought, i. e. ' during

his preceding life,'—shall lose it then:

whosoever shall have lost it, by self-sacri-

fice, during this life, shall quicken it then.

shall quicken it] "The verb iu the

original is an expressive word, derived

from animal parturition, bringing forth to

air and life what was before concealed in

the womb. That day shall come as the

pains of labour on a woman in travail

(Matt. xxiv. 8) : but to the saints of God

it shall be the birth of the soul and body

to life and glory everlasting." Wordsw.

34—36.] See on Matt. xxiv. 40, 41.

Here, there are two references (1) to the

servants of the Lord in the midst of the

world out of which they shall be sepa-

rated : (2) to the separation of the faith-

ful and unfaithful among themselves.

34.] indicates a closer relationship than
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ft. [^ ^^> Tfro uwii nhall he in the fwhl ; ihe one filialI he

ken, and the other lefl.'] 37 And they answered and said

ito him, ^ AMuTO, Lord ? And he said unto them, ^

Hieresoever the body is, ^ fhither will the eag-les be

ithered together.

XVIII. lAnd he spake a parable unto them to this

d, that ^ men ought * always to pray, and not to faint ;
»

saying. There was in a city a judge, which feared not

od, neither regarded man :
^ and there was a widow in

lat city ; and she came unto him, saying, Avenge me of

ine adversary. ^ And he would not for a while : but

terward he said within himself. Though I fear not God,

'^omitted in most of the ancient authorities. It was prohally inserted herefre

ttt. xxiv. 40.

render and read, there will also. * read, they.

Jobxxxix.:jo.
Miitt. xxiv.
28.

cli.xi..5: xxi.

30. Koiu.
xii.l2.

Kpli. vi. 18.

Col.iv. 2.

1 Tlie8s.v.l7.

t of mere fellow-workmen, and sets

h the division of even families in that

37.] Where, Lord 1 i. e. where
U this happen? The disciples know

; the universality of this which our Lord
announcing to them, and which His
k and awful saying proclaims; see note

it. Matt. xxiv. 28. Observe, there

\ot a tvord, except so far as the greater

iug includes the lesser, in all this, of

destruction of Jerusalem. The future

ing of the Lord is the onli/ suhject :

thus it is an entirely distinct discourse

1 that in Matt, xxiv., or in our ch. xxi.

Jhap. XVIIL 1—8.] The unjust
)GE. This parable, though not per-

s spoken in immediate unbroken se-

nce after the last discourse, evidently

out of it : — perhaps was the fi-uit of

onversation with the disciples about
day of His coming and the mind with
ch they must expect it. For observe,
j in its direct ai)plication it is ecde-
tical ; and not individual, but by a

timate accommodation. The widow is

Church ; the judge, her God and
her in heaven. The argument, as in

parable of the steward of injustice (so

i 'ally), so in this of the judge of injus-

t (so literally), is " afortiori, from the

8 nger to the weaker:" 'If such be the

p er of earnest entreaty, that it can win
r t even from a man sunk in selfishness

ai fearing neither God nor men, how
la h more will the right be done by the

jn and holy God in answer to the con-

til ed prayers of his elect ;' even though,
\v n this very right is asserted in the
^-' d by the coming of the Son of Man,

He may hardly find among his people the

power to believe it—though few of them
will have shewn this unweariedness of en-

treaty which the poor widow shewed.

1. always] See 1 Thess. v. 17.

The mind of prayer, rather than, though
of course including, the outward act, is

here intended. The earnest desire of the

heart, is prayer. to faint;—to lan-

guish,— to give up through the weight

of overpowering evil. 2.] See Dent,

xvi. 18 and Matt. v. 21, 22.

3,] Avenge me of ... or perhaps, deli-

ver me from—the justice of her cause

being presupposed— this adversary being

her oppressor on account of her defence-

less situation, and she wanting a sen-

tence from the judge to stop his practices.

4.] The point of this part of the

parable is, the extortion of right from
such a man by importunity. His act was
not an act of justice, but of injustice; his

very avenging was injustice, because he
did it from self-regard and not from a
sense of duty. He, like the steward above,

was a man of injustice,—belonging to,

being of, the iniquity which prevails in

the world. 5.] The word rendered

weary is a remarkable one. It properly

signifies to smite in the face;—and pro-

verbially (see retf.), to mortify or inces-

santly annoy. It is the same verb as that

in 1 Cor. ix. 27 rendered "keep under."
jNIeyer interprets it literally— ' lest at last

she should become desperate, and come and
strike me in the face.* It has been ob-

served that the Apostles acted from this

very motive when they besought the Lord
to send away the Syrophoenician woman,

—
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d Heb. X. 37.
•2 Pet. iii. 8

9.

e ch.x.29: xvi
15.

nor regard man ; ^ ^ yet because this widow troubletli me

I will avenge her^ lest y by her continual coming she ^ wear)

me. 6 And the Lord said^ Hear what the unjust jud^

saith. 7 And *^ shall not God avenge his \^ oioy{\ eleci

which cry day and night unto him_, ^ tlioiigli he hear Ion

loith them? ^ I tell you ^ that he will avenge them speedilj

Nevertheless when the Son of man cometh_, shall he fini

c faith on the earth ? ^ ^ And he sjKiJce this paralile un\

. certain which ^ trusted in themselves that they tvere righteoii

and desjnsed others : ^^ Two men went up into the temple

to pray; the one a Pharisee^ and the other a publicai

ii The Pharisee stood and p^rayed thus with himself, Go^

I thank thee, that I am not as ® other men are, extortioner!

unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. ^^ \ f^j

y render, comina* for ever. see note.

* omit : not expressed in the original.

^ render and read, and he is long-suffering over them.
^ or, the faith.

d letter, as in the original, And he spake also unto Certain whicj

trust in themselves that they are righteous and despise others, th

parable. ® render, the rest of men.

*for she C7'ied after them.' Matt. xv. 23.

6. the unjust judge] literally (see

above) the judge of injustice—i. e. who
was of, belonged to, the unrighteousness

which is in the world. 7.] The poor

widow in this case (the forsaken Church,
contending with her adversary the devil,

1 Pet. v. 8) has this additional claim, in

which the right of her cause consists,

—

that she is the Elect of God,—His Be-
loved, day and night] This answers

to the always in ver. 1, but is an ampli-

fication of it. and he is long-suffer-

ing over them] or, and He delays

his vengeance in their case:— and He, in

their case, is long-suffering, i. e. He is

long-suffering to those who oppress them :

which though it is merciful to the op-

pressors, yet may be taken in the light of

a hardship to the oppressed. 8, Never-
theless . . . .] This can hardly be, as Meyer
interprets it, that the painful thought sud-

denly occurs to the Lord, how many there

will be even at His coming who will not
have received Him as the Messiah : for

the faith, though it includes ' faith' gene-
rally, is yet here, strictly speaking, fiiith in

reference to the olject of the parable—
faith which has endured in prayer without
fainting. Or the meaning may be general

:

the faith in Him, who is the hearer and
answerer of prayer.

9—14.] The Pharisee and the Pu
LICAN. This parable is spoken not to tli

Pharisees, for our Lord would not in thef

presence have chosen a Pharisee as an e.\

ample; nor concerning the Pharisees, f.^

then it would have been no parable—b>i

to the people, and with reference to son

among them (then and always), certaif

Vv'ho trust in themselves that they a

righteous, and despise other men. T
parable describes an every-day occurrene '

the parabolic character is given by the ctf >

currence and grouping of the two, and 'J

the fact that each of these represents ps

chologically a class of persons. 10, 11
'.

The Pharisee stood (in the ordinary plafl

and prayed thus with himself: — sui

a prayer he would not dare to put 1

aloud. The Church has admirably fitti

to this parable the declaration of than*

fulness in 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10 (the t^

being the Epistle and Gospel for tif

Eleventh Sunday after Trinity), also ma>
by a Pharisee, and also on the grou
' that he ioas not as other men :'

—

how difi'erent in its whole spirit a:

effect ! There, in the deepest humili

he ascribes it to the grace of God that

laboured more abundantly than they aUjj

yet not I, but the grace of God that

with me. 12. I fast twice in

week] This was a voluntarg fiist, on t
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twice ill the week, 1 <^Wc tithes of all tluit I ^j)oh.sc.ss.

'^ And the publiean, standing afar olf, would not lii't up so

much as his ej^es unto heaven, but smote upon his breast,

s:i\ ing', God be merciful to me & a sinner. ^ ^- 1 tell you, this

iiman went down to his house justified rather than the

'otiier :
^ for every one that exalteth himself shall be

;il>:ised; and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.
'•'* And they brought unto him also ^^ infmits, that he

^ w ( »uld touch them : but when his disciples saw it, they

rcl»uked them. I<5j3ut Jesus called ^ ihem unto him, and
s;ii(l, Suffer ^Uitle cliildreii to come unto me, and forbid

f J(.bxiii.29.
Matt, xxiii.

12. ell. xiv.
11. JllIlU'S

iv. 0. 1 IVt.
V.5, «.

ider, acquire.f

^ better, the [or, their) infants.

^ render, for perspicv.ity, the infants.

S literaUy, the sinncr.

^ render, might.
1 render, the little children.

I Mondays aud Thursdays ; the only pre-

i scribed fast in the year being the great

, day of atonement, see Levit. xvi. 29 : Num.
xxix. 7. So that he is boasting of his

works of supererogation. I give tithes

'of all] Here again, the law perhaps (but
Li' compare Abraham's practice. Gen. xiv. 20;
and Jacob's, Gen. xxviii. 22) only required
tithe of the fruit of the field and the pro-

- .luce of the cattle : see on Matt, xxiii. 23.

Not all that I possess, which is an in-

:»rrcct rendering: but of all that I ac-

luire ;—of all my increase ; see Deut. xiv.

12.. His speech shews admirably what his

'ri'.sting in himself was. 13,] afar off

— l';ir from the Pharisee ;—a contrast in

pirit to the other's thanks that he was
lot as other men, is furnished ])y the poor
:'u!)lican in his humility acknowledging
his by an act. would not lift up so

nuch as his eyes unto heaven—another
;! tontrast,— for we must here suppose that

he Pharisee prayed with all significance

i;j:»f gesture, with eyes and hands uplifted

sec Matt. vi. 5). There is a slight but
rue difterence also in the original, in the
vord rendered stood of the Pharisee

—

'"^ing put in position' (answering to 'being
d' of the other usual po.sture) and

r.nding of the publican, — coming in

tuerely and remaining, in no studit'd place
r posture. smote upon his breast]
>ee ch. xxiii. 48, " for sorrow of mind.
'Vhere the pain is, there is tlie hand."
Jengel. The original is, to me the sinner,

iut probably the article is only generic,

•ointing him out as one of a class. It seeir.s

me that any emphatic comparison here
rould somewhat detract from the solem-

ity and simplicity of the prayer. The de-

nite article rather implies, not comparison

with others, but intense self-abasement

:

"sinner that I am." Nor are we to find

any doctrinal meanings in the word be
merciful (or, be propitiated). We hnoio
of one only tcay, in which the prayer
could be accomplished : but the words here
have no reference to that, nor could they

have. 14.] The sense is. One re-

turned home in the sight of God with
his prayer answered, and that prayer had
grasped the true object of prayer,—the
forgiveness of sins (so that justified is in

the usual sense of the Epistles of St. Paul,

justified before God—see reff.), the other
prayed not for it, and obtained it not.

Therefore he who would sock justification

before God must seek it by humility and
not by self-righteousness. every one
that exalteth himself has been illustrated

in the demeanour of the Pharisee ;—shall

be abased, in his failure to obtain justifica-

tion from God :—he that humbleth him-
self, in that of the Publican ;—shall be
exalted, in his obtaining the answer to his

prayer, which was this justification. Thus
the particular instance is bound up with
the general truth.

15—17.] lilTTLE CIIILDRKN BROUGHT
TO Christ. Here the narrative of St. Luke
again falls in with those of St. Matthew and
St. Mark, after a divergence of nearly nine

chapters, see note on ch. ix. 51.— Matt.
xix. 13-15 : Mark x. 13-16. The nar-

rative part of our text is distinct from
the two ; the words of our Lord are ver-

batim as i\Iark ; see notes on Matthew.
The i)lace and time indicated here are the
same as before, from ch. xvii. 11.

15.] also their infants; not the people
came only, but also brought their children.

Or, the article may be merely generic, as
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i

16—20. Kom
xiii. 9.

i Eph. vi. 2.

Col. iii. 20.

^}^or.xiv.2o. tliem not : for ^ of such is the kingdom of God. 17 Ver

I say unto you^ Whosoever shall not receive the kingd^

of God as a little child shall in no wise enter therein

18 And a certain ruler asked him^ sayings Good Mast(

what shall I do to inherit eternal life? ^^ And Jesus sal

unto him, Why callest thou me good? none is good^ sa;

one [^ that is]_, God. 20 Thou knowest the commandmen
,

^
frte^Jv.' ^ 1^0 not commit adultery, Do not kill, Do not steal, L

not bear false witness, ^Honour thy father and thy motlit.

21 And he said_, All these have I kej^t from my youth u.

22 Now when Jesus heard p t/iese things~\y he said uni

''^"Tiii? ^i^^ Yet lackest thou one thing :
^ sell all that thou ha^

and distribute unto the poor, and thou shalt have treasu;

in heaven : and come, follow me. 23 ^^(j yyhen he hea I

this, he was very sorrowful : for he was very rich. 24 ^d

when Jesus ° saw that he was very sorrowful, he sai'

How hardly P shall they that have riches enter into tl

kingdom of God !
25 Yox it is easier for a camel to

^

through a needless eye, than for a rich man to enter ini

the kingdom of God. 26 ^^(j they that heard it sai

*

je^Sil:}/" ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ saved? 27 And he said, ^ The thin/
*^'''-37. which are impossible with men are possible with Go!

28 Then Peter said, Lo_, we have left ^ all^ and foliow<

thee. 29^jj(j \q gai(J unto them, Verily I say unto yo

There is no man that hath left house^ or parents, ?

brethren, or wife^ or children_, for the kingdom of God|

m Job xiii. 10. sake, 30 m y^\^Q shall not receive manifold more in th

present time, and in the world to come life everlasting,
i

31 Then he took unto him the twelve, and said un

them. Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and all things th

"^chiSn!" are written by the prophets concerning the Son of m^

ictiiffis
^^ ^6 accomplished. 33 j^or " he shall be delivery

^ omit. ^ omit. ^ some ancient authorities read merely, saw him.
P some ancient authorities read, do they that have riches enter.

^ the most ancient authorities read, OUr OWn [possessions] .

in A. V. The word used by St. Luke 31—34.] Fuller declaeation of Hi
points out more distinctly the tender age of sufferings and death. Matt. xx. k
the children than that in Matthew and Mark, —19. Mark x. 32—34. The narrative I

18—30.] Question of a eich eulee: the journey now passes to the last sectii

OUE Lord's answee, and discouese of it,—the going up to Jerusalem, pi

theeeupon. Matt. xix. 16—30. Mark x. perly so called : that which in Matth^
17—31. The only addition in our narra- and Mark forms the lohole journey.

tive is that the young man was a ruler,— know from John xi. 54 that this joi

perhaps of the synagogue : see notes on took place from Ephraim, a city near
Matthew and Mark. desert. 32.] The betrayal is omit
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o Mark ix. 32.

ch. ii.50: ix.
4.'>. John X.

0: xii. 10.

unto the Gentiles, and shall he mocked, and spitefully

I
entreated, and spitted on :

«^3 and they shall scourge him,

and put him to death : and the third day he shall rise

{again. ^^ ° And they understood none of these things :

J
and this saying was hid from them, neither knew they the

1"
things which were spoken.

35 And it came to pass, that as he was ' come nigh unto

[I Jericho, a certain blind man sat by the way side begging:

tj'Jfiand hearing the multitude pass by, he asked what it

li meant. ^7 And they told him, that Jesus of Nazareth

pa^seth by. ^S And he cried, saying, Jesus, thou son of

,^Da vid, have mercy on me. ^9 And they which went

iifbefore rebuked him, that he should hold his peace : but he

cried so much the more, Thou son of David, have mercy

.,

(Ill me. 4^ And Jesus stood, and commanded him to be

lirought unto him : and when he was come near, he asked

lihim, •*! saying, AYhat wilt thou that I shall do unto thee ?

And he said. Lord, that I may receive my sight. ^^ And
Jesus said unto him, Receive thy sight : p thy faith hath

= saved thee. *3 And immediately he received his sight,

111(1 followed him, ^ glorifying God : and all the people,

vvlien they saw it, gave praise unto God.

XIX. 1 And * Jesus entered and passed througli Jericho.

- And behold, [^ there ioas'\ a, man named Zacchseus,

^ render, COming.
* or, made thee whole : it is the same tvord as in Matt. L\. 22 : Mark v. 34

;

lljt. 52 : cliajp. xvii. 19. ^ render, he. ^ not in the original.

p ch. xvii. 19.

q ch. V 26.

Acts iv. 21;

xi. 18.

lere, which is unaccountable if St. Luke
nw St. Mattbe^v^'s account, as also the

•mission of the crucifying, this being the
\rst announcement of it ; see a similar

^iimission in ch. ix. 45. 34.] Peculiar

p Luke. none of these things— i. e.

• ither the Sufferings nor the Resurrection.

ill was as yet hidden from them, and it

I
leins not to have been till very shortly

efore the event itself that they had any
eal expectation of its happening.
35—43.] Healing of a blind man
T THE ENTRANCE INTO JeRICHO. Matt.
29—34. Mark x. 46— 52, where see

ts. I have on Matthew spoken of
I discrepancy of his narrative from the

vi) others. The supposition that they

ere two miracles is perfectly monstrous
;

ad would at once destroy the credit of

t. Matthew as a truthful narrator. If

irther proof of their identity were want-
ig to any one, we might find it in the

fact that so many expressions are common
to Mark and Luke : compare the word-
ing of the two accounts. In Matthew of

course they are in the plural, as he has

two blind "men. 39.] they which
went before: in Matthew, "the multitude ;"

in Mark, " mani/." 43.] Peculiar

(except followed him, wliich all three re-

late) to St. Luke ;—his usual way of termi-

nating such narrations, as it certainly was
the result of such a miracle— see ch. xiii.

17 ; ix. 43 ; v. 26. He, of the three evan-

gelists, takes most notice of the glory

given to God on account of the miraculous

acts of the Lord Jesus.

Chap. XIX. 1

—

10.] Zacch.eus the
PUBLICAN. Peculiar to St. Luke, and indi-

cating that though in the main bis narra-

tive is coincident with, yet it is wholly

independent of those of St. Matthew and
St. Mark. 2.] Zacchaeus signifies in

Hebrew, ' pure ;' the name occurs in Ezra
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a Matt, ix

ch. V. 30

b ch. iii. li
c Exod. xxii. 1

^ which was the chief among the publicans, and he wj

rich. 3 ^nj ^g sought to see Jesus who he was ; ar

could not for the ^press, because he was little of statur

* And he ran before, and climbed up into a sycomore tr*

to see him : for he was to pass that way. ^ ^j^^ ^yht

Jesus came to the place, he looked up, and saw him, ai

said unto him, Zacchssus, make haste, and come dowi

for to day I must abide at thy house. ^ And he mat

haste, and came down, and received him joyfully. 7 Ai
when they saw it, they all murmured, saying, ^ That ]

was gone to be guest with a man that is a sinner. 8 J^

Zacchseus stood, and said unto the Lord; Behold, Lor

the half of my goods I give to the poor; and if I ha^

taken any thing from any man by ^ false accusation, *

2iaS:Iii:6. restore him fourfold. ^ ^n(j Jesus said unto him, Tl

day is salvation come to this house, forsomuch as he also
dch.xiii.l6. *^ ^

^

e [Matt.xviu.
^^ d g^^-^ ^f Abraham. ^^ ^ For the Son of man is come to se^

V literally, and lie was.

ii. 9 : Nell. vii. 14. He was not a Gentile,

as Tertulliaii supposed, but a Jew, see

ver. 9. chief among the publicans]

Probably an administrator of the revenue

derived from balsam, which was produced
in abundance in the neighbourhood.

4. a sycomore tree] not what we know
by that name, but the Egyptian fig, a tree

like the mulberry in appearance, size, and
foliage, but belonging generically to the

fig-trees. It grows to a great size and
height. See on ch. xvii. 6. 5.] The
prohahiliiy is, that our Lord's supernatural

knowledge of man (see John i. 48— 50) is

intended to be understood as the means of

his knowing Zaccha?us : but the narrative

does not absolutely exclude the supposition

of a personal knowledge of Zaccha?us on the

part of some around Him. But of what
possible import can such a question be,

when the narrative plainly shews us that

Jesus saw into his heart 1 Cannot He
who knows the thoughts, call by the name
also? abide, probably over the night.

See John i. 40. I must—perhaps it

is my purpose, or even more, there is

necessity that I should ; for especially in

these last days of our Lord's ministry,

every event is fixed and determined by a

divine plan. 7.] The murmurers are

Jews who were accompanying Him to

Jerusalem, on the road to which Zacchseus's

house lay (see ver. 1). with a man
that is a sinner] His profession in life,

and perhaps an unprincipled exercise of his

^ render, multitude.

power in it, had earned him this name w
his fellow-countrymen. Compare his c(

fession in the next verse. 8.] T.

need not have taken place in the morni
much more probably it was immediati

on our Lord's entrance into the he
while the multitude were yet murmur:
in the court, and in their presence. C
Lord's answer, This day is salvation col

to this house, looks as if He were
j

entering the house, not just leaving

and the day meant must be the same
that in ver. 5. stood and said

something formal and pre-determined ab<

it : he stood forward, with some effort

;

resolve : see on ch. xviii. 11 ff., where
word used of tbe Pharisee is the sail

the half of my goods I give to i

poor] See note on ch. xvi. 9. Zacch:

may well have heard of that parable fr

one of his publican acquaintances, or p
haps repentance may have led him at oi

to this act of self-denial. There is

uncertainty in if I have taken any thiii

the expression is equivalent to, whate'

I have unfairly exacted from any m
See note on ch. iii. 14. 9.] The i

nouncement is made to him, though notl

the second person. salvation] in

stronger sense, bringing with it all

blessings. is a son of Abrahal

though despised by the multitude, has

rights as a Jew, and has availed himself

them by receiving his Lord in faith

humility. 10.] For, the greal

]\l

Wl
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hikI to save that whii'h was lost. ^ ' And as tliey heard these

[
things, he added and spake a parable, because he was nigh

\ to Jerusalem, and because ^they thought that the kingdom fActsi.o.

^ of God should immediately api)ear. 1^ lie said therefore,

A certain nobleman went into a far country to receive for

himself a kingdom, and to return. ^'^ And he called ^///.y

ten servants, and delivered them ten Y pounds, and said

unto them. Occupy till I come, l* ^ But his citizens hated gjohni. i

liiiii, and sent a message after him, saying. We will not

have this man to reign over us. ^^ And it came to pass,

that when he was returned, having received the kingdom,

{\wn he commanded these servants to be called unto him,

to whom he had given the money, that he might know
2 /.'oio much every man had gained hij trading. ^^ Then came

^ render, his OWn. Y literally, minse.

2 read and render, what business they had carried on.

^|6inner he may have been, the more does
' he come under the desoriptiou of those

. (sheep) whom the good Shepherd came to

t seek and save (Matt. xv. 24).

!11— 27.] Paeable of the min.% or

POUNDS. Peculiar to Luke. By the m-
troductory words, the parable must have

been spoken in the house of Zacchceus, i. e.

J
.perhaps in the open room looking into the

court, where probably many of the mul-
titude were assembled. A parable very

. ^il^ilar in some points to this was spoken

[riby our Lord in His last great proi)hetic

discourse, Matt. xxv. 14—30. Many
imulern Commentators maintain that the

two pai-ables represent one and the same :

if so, we must at once give up, not only

the pretensions to historical accuracy on
the part of our Gospels (see ver. 11), but
all idea that they furnish us with the
words of our Lord any where: for the

ti-hole structure and incidents of the two
'ire essentially different. If oral tradition

thus varied before the Gospels were writ-

ten, in the report of our Lord's spoken
nvrds, how can we know that He spoke
'lu// thine/ which tl/et/ relate / If theEvan-
r' lists themselves altered, arranged, and

(immodated those discourses, not only

tlie above the case, but their honesty is

ik'jwise impugned. Besides, we shall

lere find the parable, in its very root and
Doint of comparison, individual and dis-

Hnct. Compare throughout the notes on
j^VIatthew. 11.] The distance of Jericho

Tom Jerusalem was 150 stadia = 16 Eng-
ish miles and 6 furlongs. that

(ihe kingdom of God should immediately
^^ appear] They imagined that the present

journey to Jerusalem, undertaken as it had
been v.ith such publicity, and accompanied
with such wonderful miracles, was for the

purpose of revealing and establishing the

Messiah's kingdom. 12.] The ground-
work of this part of the parable seems to

have been derived from the history of

Archelaus, son of Herod the Great. The
kings of the Herodian family made jour-

neys to Rome, to receive their " Kingdom."
On Archelaus's doing so, the Jews sent

after him a protest, which however was
not listened to by Augustus. The situa-

tion was appropriate ; for at Jericho was
the royal palace which Archelaus had built

with great magnificence. 13. ten]

See on Matt. xxv. 1. The giving the mina
to each, is a totally different thing from
giving to one Jive, to another two, and to a

third one talent. The sums given are here

all the same, and all very small. The (Attic)

mina is g'g of a talent, and eciual to about

£3 of our money. In Matthew the man
gives his tchole property to his servants

;

here he makes trial of them with these

small sums ("« very little," see ver. 17).

14.] The nol)leman, son of a king,

literally, one high born, is the Lord Jesus ;

the kingdom is that over his own citizens,

the Jews. They sent a message after

Him ; their cry went up to Heaven, in the

persecutions of his servants, &.c. ; we will

not have this man to reign over us. The
parable has a d()nl)le import : suited both

to the disciples (his own servants), and the

nudtitude {his citizens). 15.] what busi-

ness they had carried on: not, ' what they

had gained." 16—23.] See on Matthew.
It is observable here, however, how exactly
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the first_, saying. Lord, thy * pound hath gained tei

^ pounds. 17 And he said unto him, Well, thou goo^

^'JJat^t^^f^j^-si- servant : because thou hast been ^ faithful in a very litth

have thou authority over ten cities. 18 j^yi^ \]^q seeon(

came, saying. Lord, thy ^ pound hath ^ gained ^\q ^poundir

19 And he said likewise to him. Be thou also over fiv

cities. 20 ^^(j d another came, saying. Lord, behold, here ,'

thy a pound, which I have kej^t laid up in a napkin

iMatt.xsv.24. 21 i fQ^ \ fearcd thee, because thou art an austere man
thou takest up that thou layedst not down, and reapes

k 2 Sam. 1.16. that thou dldst not sow. 22 ^j^j \^q saith unto him, ^ Ou
of thine own mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked sei

1 Matt. XXV. 26. vant. ^ Thou kucwcst that I was an austere man, takin;

up that I laid not down, and reaping that I did not sow
23 wherefore then gavest not thou my money into tl^

bank, that at my coming I might have required ^ mm
own with usury ? 24 p^^^^ \q gr^jj unto them that stood b}

Take from him the * pound, and give it to him that hat

ten ^ pounds. 25 ^^d they said unto him, Lord, he hat'

">Matt^xiiL ten pounds. 26 [f i^^*;-] I say unto you, ™ That unto ever]

Svlily 18^' one which hath shall be given ; and from him that hat

not, even that he hath shall be taken away [S from him
27 But %% those mine enemies, which would not that I shoulj

reign over them, bring hither, and slay them before m^
28 ]^yA when he had thus spoken, he went before, ascend

ing up to Jerusalem. 29 ^^d it came to pass, when h

was come nigh to Bethphage and Bethany, at the mouB

called the mount of Olives, he sent two of his disciplei

a literally, mina. ^ literally, minse.:

^ render, made. It is not the same ivord as in ver. 16.

^ read, the other. ® render, it.

^ omitted hy the most ancient authorities. Prohahly inserted from Matt. xxv. 2

S omitted hy many ancient authorities. SS read, these.

and minutely in keeping is every circum- the parable, in surprise at such a decisio;

stance. Thy pound hath gained ten then in ver. 26, the king answers thei

pounds ; the humility with which this is 27.] This command brings out hot

stated, where no account of each man's own comings of the Lord,—at the destructi(

ability is taken as in Matthew, and then the of Jerusalem, and at the end of the work
proportion of the reward,—ten cities,—so for we must not forget that even now ' 1

k

\<

according with the nature of what the is gone to receive a Kingdom and return

Prince went to receive, and the occasion of ' we see not yet all things put under H
his return. It has been shewn by feet.'

rabbinical citations that the Jews used the 28.] Not immediately after saying thei

napkin, or handkerchief, for wrapping and things ;—see on ver. 5 : unless they wei

keeping their money in. 25.] is pa- said in the morning on his departure,

renthetical, spoken by the standers-by in 29—38.] Teiumphal ejsttet ini
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-aying, Go ye into tlie village over against you ; in the

which at your entering ye shall find a colt tied, whereon

yet never man sat : loose him, and bring him hither.

' 81 And if any man ask you, why do ye loose him ? thus

^ shall ye say p unto him], ^ Because the Lord hath need

P of him. 32 And they that were sent went their way, and

found even as he had said unto them, ^3 And as they

were loosing the colt, the owners thereof said unto them,

,Why loose ye the colt? 34- And they said, J The Lord

fhath need of him. 35 And they brought him to Jesus :

" and they cast their garments upon the colt, and they set " 2 Kings ix.

Jesus thereon. 3G And as he went, they spread their

[clothes in the way. ^7 And when he was come nigh, even

now at the descent of the mount of Olives, the whole

multitude of the disciples began to rejoice and praise God
^th a loud voice for all the mighty works that they had

Mseen; 38 sayings » Blessed ^ be the King that cometh in »
P|;

c^Y.'xi'.i.

t the name of the Lord: p peace in heaven, and glory in thep^-.ii.u.

t [highest. 39 And some of the Pharisees from among the

multitude said unto him, Master, rebuke thy disciples.

^'^ And he answered and said unto them, I tell you that, if

':hese ^ s/iould hold their peace, ^ the stones ^ looulcl imme- <i Hab. ii. n.

1 liately cry out. ^^ And when he was come near, he beheld

he city, and Mvept over it, 'i^ gayiag^ If thou hadst > John xi. 35.

^ omitted hy many ancient authorities. ^ or, that : see on ver. 34.

J nterally, that the Lord : see on ver. 31.

^ or, is : not expressed in the original.

\^ 1 reyider, shall. ^ read, will.

EEUSALEM. Matt. xxi. 1—9. Mark merely in their view a teacher (so is the

i. 1—10. John xii. 12—19, where see word rendered " ma.y/er"), offended them,

totes. 37. the whole multitude 40.] A proverbial expression—but

f the disciples] In the widest sense; probably not without reference to Habak-

lis equivalent to "the multitudes," Mat- kuk ii. 11.

aew. The " mighty work," which dwelt 41—44.] Our Lord weeps oyer
lostly on their minds, was the raising of Jerusalem. Peculiar (in this form) to

<izarus, John xii. 17, 18 :—but as this Luke. 41.] Our Lord stood on the

;rhaps was not known to St. Luke, we lower part of the Mount of Olives, whence

'.list imderstand him to mean, all that the view of the city even now is very

iey had seen during their journey with striking. What a history of divine Love

pijfim. 38.] in heaven is equivalent and human ingratitude lay before him

!

i in the highest, and was probably added When He grieved, it was for the

r them to till out the parallelism. hardness of men's hearts : when He wept,

39, 40.] The Pharisees murmur : in Bethany and here, it was over thefruits

IE Lord's reply. Peculiar to Luke, of sin. 42.] "Those who lament,"

39.] These Pharisees could hardly says Eutliymins in reference to the un-

any sense be disciples of Jesus. Their finished form of this sentence, " are in the

fif#iritwas just that of modern Socinianism: habit of breaking oft' their sayings, by

e prophetic expressions used, and the reasonof the vehemence of their affection."

My epithets appUed to Him, who was Perhaps in the actual tcords spoken by the

Vol. I. E B
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known, even thouj [^ at least] in this [o thy] day, the thing;

which belong unto p thy] peace . . . but now they are hi(

from thine eyes. ^3 Yoy the days shall come upon thee

sisa.xxix.3, that thine enemies shall ^cast a trench about thee, anc
4. Jer. VI. 3.

_

•'

6. ch.xxi.2o.
^jQjjjp^gg j^Yiee round, and keep thee in on every side

^
V^Mfcah in.

^* ^^^ ' ^^^^^ ^^J "ttiee even with the ground, and th;

u Mitt. ixiv. 2. children within thee; and "^ they shall not leave in the
Markxiii. 2.

vDaiffx^24
^^^ stone upon another; ^because thou knewest not th

1 pe't.^n. 12. time of thy visitation. ^.^ "^ And he went into the tempk
15. ' and began to cast out them that sold [^ therein] [P an

xisa.ivi.7. tkeiii that boughf]; ^^gaying unto them, ^ It is writteii

yjer.vii.ii. <1 3Ii/ liouse IS thc housc of prayer : but ^ye have made it

den of thieves. ^^7 And he taught daily in the templ(

John vii.w*:
^^^ ^ the chief priests and the scribes and the chief of tbz Mark xi

Job
viii

a Acts iv. 7:
vii. 27.

people sought to destroy him, ^"^ and could not find what the

might do : for all the people ^ were very attentive to hear hin

XX. 1 And it came to pass, that on one of ^ those day

as he taught the people in the temple, and preached tt

gospel, the chief priests and the scribes came upon hii

with the elders, ^ and spake unto him, saying. Tell us ^ b

^ omitted hy several of the oldest MSS.
® omitted hy many ancient authorities.

P omit, with many ancient authorities, and the express testimony of Origen.

^ read. And my house shall be.

^ literally, hung on him in hearing him. See Acts x^'i. 14.

^ render, the.

ill

•lie

liei

Lord there may have heen an allusion to recognized, the time of thy visiting by M
jjjj

the name Jerusalem, which itself imports visitation is a word of ambiguo ,

the seeing ofpeace. even thou] or thou meaning, either for good or for evil. ^
also, as well as these My disciples, 43.] brings at once here before us the corni-.

jjj,.

For contains the awful reason which there seeking fruit, ch. xiii. 7—and the retur
,

was for the fervent wish just expressed : it ing of the Lord of the vineyard, ch. i Iflei

was the Lord's desire, because .... 16. It is however the first or favov p.

a trench] Literally, a mound with palisades, able meaning of visitation, that is h€
Josephus gives an account of its being prominent
built. When the Jews destroyed this, 45, 46.] Cleansing- of the Tempi
Titus built a wall round them,—see Isa. See on Matt. xxi. 12, 13 : Mark xi. 15
xxix. 2, 3, 4,—to which our Lord here 17.
tacitly refers. 44.] The verb ren- 47, 48.] A general description of lljj^^

dered shall lay thee even ivith the ground employment during these last days, t

is used in tioo meanings

:

—shall level particulars of which follow. It is righl

thy buildings to the foundation, and however placed at the end of a chapt| '^

dash thy children against the ground, for it forms a close to the long secti)
J"

thy children] Not infants merely

;

wherein the last journey to Jerusalem \
the meaning is general, shall not been described.

I ^

leave in thee one stone upon another] Chap. XX. 1—8.] His atjthobi ^'
See Matt, xxiv, 2 and note there. questioned. His reply. Matt, x! ^
because thou knewest not ] Not, 23—27, Mark xi. 27—33, where see notj r*
'becauseofthy sins and rebellions;'— those (The history of the fg-tree is not in cf
might be all blotted out, hadst thou known, text.) 1.] the days, viz. of this if
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what authority Joest thou these things ? or who is he that

gave thee this authority? 3 ^nd hg answered and said

unto them, I will also ask you one thing ; and answer me :

* The baptism of John, was it from heaven, or of men ?

5 And they reasoned with themselves, saying, If we shall

say. From heaven; he will say, Why [^^//efi] believed ye

him not ? ^ But [^ a?id] if we say. Of men ; all the people

will stone us: '^for they be persuaded that John was a i> Matt. xiv. 5.

prophet. 7 And they answered, that they could not tell

whence it was. ^ And Jesus said unto them, Neither tell

I you by what authority I do these things. ^ Then began

he to speak to the people this parable; '^A [^certain'] man <^

5ia*/^ ^f/

,'^-

I
planted a vineyard, and let it forth to husbandmen, and

f
^ went into a far country for a long time. 10 And at the

season he sent a servant to the husbandmen, that they

^should give him of the fruit of the vineyard : but the

husbandmen beat him, and sent him away empty. ^^ And
again he sent another servant : and they beat him also,

I
and entreated him shamefully, and sent him away empty.

\

1"^ And again he sent a third : and they wounded him also,

and cast him out. ^^ Then said the lord of the vineyard^

What shall I do ? I will send my beloved son : it may be

they will reverence him \y when they see him] .
^^ But

when the husbandmen saw him, they reasoned among
themselves, saying. This is the heir : p come^ let us kill

him, that the inheritance may be our's. 1^ So they cast

him out of the vineyard, and killed him. What therefore

shall the lord of the vineyard do unto them ? 16 jj^ gi^ajl

come and destroy these husbandmen, and shall give the

vineyard to others. And when they heard it, they said,

'7 God forbid. ^7 And he beheld them, and said. What is

^ omit. ^ not in the original.

V the original has only, left the Country.
^ omitted ly many ancient authorities, hut perhaps as not being expressed in

Matthew and Mark.
3C o»uY. y literally. Let it not bc.

)eing in Jenisalem. 2.] or—that is, chiefpriests and scribes. Bengel suggests

'to speaJc more definitely." that He addressed it to tlie people, to

9—19.] Parable of the tineyard guard against interruption on the part of

jET OUT TO HUSBANDMEX. Matt. xxi. the chief priests. 14. when the hus-

J3—46. Mark xii. 1—12. See notes on handmen saw him] This is taken up from

tfatthew for the sense ; and for compari- when they see him of the verse before, and
on of the reports, on Mark. 9.] The is emphatic—On the contrary, when they

)arable was spoken to the people—but saw him .... 17.] The then infers

ver. 19) at, with reference to, against the the negation of Let it not he—'^ow then,

E E 2
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dPs.cxviii.22. this then that is written, ^ The stone which the builders

rejected, the same is become the head of the corner?

18 ^\liosoever ^ shallfall upon that stone shall be broken

;

eDan.ii. 34,35. but ^ ou whomsocvcr it shall fall, it will grind him to

powder. ^^ And the chief p)riests and the scribes the same

hour sought to lay hands on him ; and they feared the|

people : for they perceived that he had spoken this parable

against them.

20 And they watched him, and sent forth * spies, which

should feign themselves just men, that they might take

hold ^ of his iDords, that so they might deliver him unto

c the poiver and authority of the governor. ^^ And they

asked him, saying, Master, we know that thou sayest anq

teachest rightly, neither acceptest thou the person of any^

but teachest the way of God truly :
^^ Is it lawful for us tg

give tribute unto Csesar, or no ? ^3 g^f^ \^q perceived theii

craftiness, and said unto them, [cc Why tempt ye me /]

24 Shew me a ^penny. Whose image and superscription

hath it ? They answered and said, Caesar^s. 25 And he

said unto them, Render therefore unto Caesar the things

which be Caesar^s, and unto God the things which be

God''s. 26 And they could not take hold ^ of his wordi

before the people : and they marvelled at his answer, and

held their peace.

fActsxxiii.6. 27 Then came to him certain of the Sadducees, ^whicb

deny that there is any resurrection ; and they asked him

gDeut.xxv.5. 28 saying, Master, ^ Moses wrote unto us. If any man-*!

brother die, having a wife, and he ^die without children

that his brother should take his wife, and raise up seec

unto his brother. 29 There were therefore seven brethren

2 render, hath fallen. * see note. ^ render, of him by a WOrd.
c render, the ruling power, and unto the authority. cc 0H^^^.

^ render, denarius. ® read, of the saying. ^ read, be.

supposing your wish to he fulfilled, could chief priests. The A.V,, in rendering

this which is written come to 2><^ss?' his words, has mistaken the constructioi

19. and they feared the people] The of the clause. It is, that they might laj

copula, and, introduces the state of mind hold of him by some saying ; "catch hin

in which this their attempt was made : hi/ a word," as St. Mark. unto the ruling

and they did so in fear of the people. (Roman) power (genus), unto the authority

20—26.] Eeplt concerning the of the governor (species). The fonn Oi

LAWFULNESS OF TRiBrTE TO C^SAR. the sentence in the original renders th«

Matt. xxii. 15—22. Mark xii. 13—17, separation of the two necessary,

where see notes as before. 20.] Spies: 27—40.] Reply to the Saddttcee!
literally, men suborned, instructed and respecting the resurrection. Matt
arrangedfor that purpose. that they xxii. 23—33 ; Mark xii. 18—27, and notes

might . . . .] they, not the spies, but the 29.] therefore : i.) e. well then—

\i

I
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niul the first took a wife, and died without cliildren.

' And the seeond [S took her to wife, and he died eliild-

l.'ss.] 31 and the third took her; and in like manner the

.^oven also [^ : and iheij] left no ehildren, and died.

'- Last of all the woman died also. 33 Therefore in the

rcsurreetion whose wife of them i is she ? for J seven had
her to wife. 34 ^^nd Jesus p answering'] said unto them,

The ^ ehildren of this world marry, and are given in

marriage :
35 \y^^\^ tliey which ^ shall he accounted worthy

to obtain that world, and the resurrection from the dead,

neither marry, nor are given in marriage : 30 m neither

I can they die any more: for ^they are equal unto the i^ \cor. xv. 4?.

! angels; and are ^ the children of God, ^ being ^ the children ^^i-^-,,-^^^ 23.

i of the resurrection. 37 Now that the dead are raised,

"•'even Moses shewed ^ at the bush, V tohen he called the k Exod. m. 6.

Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the

God of Jacob. 38 q ;p^Qy \^q {^ i^q^ a God of the dead, but of

the living :
^ for all live unto him. 39 Then certain of the i^om.vi.io.

scribes answering said, Master, thou hast well said. ^ ^^And
after that they durst not ask him any question at all.

S omitted hy many ancient authorities. " omit.

i read and render, doth the WOman bccome ?

J render, the seven. '^
literally, SOUS.

1 render, have been. ^ render, for neither.

''^render, SOUS. <* render, in the history Concerning the bush.
P render, how. ^ render. But. ^^ read, For.

*as an example of this law, . . .
.' essentially partakers of the divine nature,

34, 35.] Peculiar to Luke, and im- and so cannot die/ When Meyer says

portaut. For this present state of men, that the Lord only speaks of the risen, and
;marriage is an ordained and natural thing; has not here in His view the 'quick' at the

but in "that world," which is by the con- time of His coming-, it must be remem-
itext the state of the first resurrection bered that the * change ' which shall pass

(nothing being said of the rest of the dead, on them (1 Cor. xv. 51— 51) shall put them
Itbough the harefact might be predicated into precisely the same immortality as the

of them also), they who are found worthy risen (compare ibid. ver. 42). 37.] even,

to obtain that state of life and the resur- Moses, i. e. that very Moses, whom you
rection from the dead, are no longer under allege as showing by inference the con-

the ordinance of marriage : for neither can trary. 38.] On all live unto him see

they any more die; i. e. they will have no on Matt. vv. 31— 33: but we have in this

meed of a succession and renewal, which is argument even a further generalization

'the main purpose of marriage. 36.] than in Matthew and Mark. There, it is

jThe fact, tbat they are equal unto the a covenant relation on wliich the matter

iangels, is alleged, not as shewing them to rests : here, a life of all, living and dead,

be without passions or lusts, but as setting in the sight of God,— so that none are

Forth their immortality. sons of God annihilated,—but in the regard of Him
here used, not in its ethical sense, as who inhabiteth Eternity, the being of all

ipplied to believers in this world,—but its is a living one, in all its changes.

metaphysical sense, as denoting the essen- 39, 40,] Peculiar to Luke;—implied how-
iial state of the blessed after the resurrec- ever in Matthew ver. 34, and Mark ver.

jion :
—'they are, by their resurrection, 28.
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41 And he said unto them. How say they that Christ i^

David^s son ? ^^ and David himself saith in the book o:

m psA. ex. 1. Psalms, ™ The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my'

right hand, ^^ till I make thine enemies thy footstool.'

^ David therefore calleth him Lord, how is he then his

son?
4^5 Then in the audience of all the people he said untO]'

nMatt-xxiu. r /^/^ discl/ples, ^^ n BeWare of the scribes, which desire to

och.xi.43. walk in long robes, and "love greetings in the markets,

and the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief

s rooms at feasts ; *7 which devour widows^ houses, and for

a * shew make long prayers : the same shall receive greater

damnation.

XXI. 1 And he looked up, and saw ^ the rich men

casting their gifts into the treasury. ^ ^^d he saw also a

certain poor widow casting in thither ^ two mites. ^ And
a2Cor.viii.i2. hc Said, Of a truth I say unto you, ^ that this poor widow

hath cast in more than they all :
* for all these have oi

their abundance cast in unto the offerings [^ of God] : but

she of her penury hath cast in all the living that she had
s And as some spake of the temple, how it was adorned

^ read^ them. ^ render, places.

'' render, pretence, as in Matt, xxvii. 14, Marie xii. 40, where the original

word is the same as here.

- ^ render, rich men who were casting. ^ see note.

^ omitted ly some ancient authorities.

41— 44.] Question eespectino- gelist's narrative: but surely not, when b
Christ and David. Matt. xxii. 41—46

;

they are in a discourse of our Lord. H w
Mark xii. 35—37, where see notes. St. His words were so loosely reported as this, spo

Luke omits the question of the lawyer, where is any dependence on the accuracy Jee

which occurred immediately on the gather- of the Evangelists ?

ing together of the Pharisees after the last 45—47.] Denunciation of thi;

incident. This question of our Lord seems Sceibes. Matt, xxiii. 6, 7. Mark xiiJ

to have followed close on that, which (and 38—40, with which latter our text almost b \

not that in vv. 27 ff. here) was their last verbally agrees : see notes there.

to Him, Mark xii. 34. 41.] unto them, 45.] This particular, in the audience of alf^ 1

i. e. the Scribes. The same thing is sig- the people, is only in Luke

tea

nified by ''Soto say the Sct^ibes?" in Chap. XXI. 1—4.] The widow*^ poli^

Mark. In Matthew the question is addressed mites. Mark xii. 41—44, where see notes '

to the Pharisees. I mention these things 1. looked up] Our Lord as yet has

as marks of the independence of the ac- been surrounded with His disciples (set,

counts. The underlying /ac^ is, the Lord ch. xx. 45), and speaking to them and th^|j

addressed the Pharisees and Scribes on a multitude. He now lifts up His eyes, andf
view which they (the Scribes, the Pharisees sees at a distance, &c.
agreeing) entertained about the Messiah. 5—36.] Prophecy of his comingJI
Hence the three accounts diverge. and of the times of the end'
42.] On in the book of Psalms, Wordsw. Matt. xxiv. 1-51 (xxv. 1—46). Mark
says, " added here as conveying information xiii. 1—37. See notes on both, but espe-

necessary to Gentile readers.'' This might cially on Matthew. Meyer says trul}',

be well, did the words occur in the Evan- that there is no trace in Luke of the dis-
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fnv c Eph. V. 6.
^"^ a These, ii. 8.

w ith goodly stones aiul ^ f/i/^s, lie said, ^' [y yis for'\ these

thing's wliieli ye behold, the days will come, in the which

'' there shall not be left one stone upon another, that shall bch.i

not be thrown down. 7 And they asked him, saying",

.Master, but when shall these things be? and what ^ sign

icill there he when these things * shall come to pass ?

8 And he said, ^ Take heed that ye be not deceived

:

many shall come in my name, saying, I am [^ Christ]
;

and. The time draweth near : go ye not [® therefore'] after

them. ^ But when ye shall hear of wars and commotions,

be not terrified : for these things must first come to pass

;

but the end is not ^ by and by. 10 Then said he unto

them, Nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom : ^ and great earthquakes shall be in

divers places, and famines, and pestilences; and fearful

sights and great signs shall there be from heaven.

12 d But before all e the^e, they shall lay their hands on you, dRev.ii.io.

and persecute you, delivering you up to the synagogues,

^ render, offerings.

2 render, will be the sig*n.

" not expressed in the original.

^ omit.

6 better, these things.

y not expressed in the original.

* render, are about to.

Better perhaps, I am he.

course being delivered on the Mount of
Olives—but he adds, that it belongs to

the discoui'ses in the temple, which begin
ch. XX. 1, and that therefore St. Luke
alone mentions the offerings. He seems to

ihave overlooked the break at ver. 7, cor-

responding to the change of scene. All

three speak of the opening incident as

happening while He was departing from
the temple; and St. Matthew and St. Mark,
of the enquiry being made afterwards, on
the Mount of Olives,— i. e. in the evening,

.when he had retired thither (ver. 37).

5.] The offerings were many and precious.

Tacitus calls it "a temple of immense
opulence :" and Josephus gives an account
of the gilding, and golden vines (presented

by Herod the Great) with bunches of

grapes as large as a man, &c. in the
temple. 7.] That St. Luke's account
alone gives us no trace of a different scene

or a different auditory, is a proof of its inde-

•pendence of the others : for how could any
rational writer have omitted so interesting

a matter of accurate detail, if he had been
aware of it ? but when] Their question

•begins with " but," on account of what our
liord had said, ver. 6. 8.] The time

i.e. immediately.

draweth near, i. e. the time of the King-
dom. They are the words, not of our Lord,
but of the mang just mentioned : see on
Matthew, verses 4, 5. 10.] Then said

he unto them perhaps implies a break in

the discourse, which the other reports do
not notice. 12.] Why the words be-

fore all these things should have made any
difficulty, I am at a loss to imagine. The
prophecies of vv. 7, 8 in Matthew,—ver. 8
in Mark,— and vv. 10, 11 here, are a paren-
thetical warning of what shall happen
before the end. And then having stated,

that these things shall be the verg begin-
ning of the actual pangs themselves (see

note on Matthew), the prophetic chrono-
logy is resumed from " the end is not yet,"
in all three accounts ; here, by distinct

statement. But before all these things : in

Mark by implication, "But take ge heed to

yourselves," by which "but" the follow-

ing words are thrown back to the " Take
Aee^" before:—in Matthew, by the gathei'-

ing up of the parenthetical announcements
as " all these things,"' and thus casting
them off", as the "beginning of pangs"
belonging to the "cwrf," before the dis-

course proceeds with the " then " taken
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e Acts iv. 3: V. and ^ into prisons^ ^ being- broug-ht before kings and rulers

flcislv. 23. ^ for my name's sake, i^ And ^ it shall turn to you for

!UiLi!'28.^" testimony, i* * Settle it therefore in your hearts, not td
2Thess. i.5. , n 1 i in i- P T m •

iMatt.x.^19. nieditate before what ye shall answer: ^^ lor i will give

k Acts vi. to. you a mouth and wisdom, ^ which all your adversaries

1 Micah vii. 6. shall not be able to gainsay nor resist, i^ ^ And ye shall be

f hetrayecl g hoth by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks,

m Acts vii. 59: and fi'leuds j and ™ some of you shall they ^ cause to he

n Matt. X. 22. jiut to death. 17 And °ye shall be hated of all men for myi

o Matt. X. 30. name's sake. ^^ "^
'^ But there shall not an hair of your

head perish. 19 In your patience "^possess ye your souls

30 And when ye shall see Jerusalem 1 compassed with

armies, then know that the desolation thereof is nigh.

2i Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the moun

tains; and let them which are in the midst of it depart

out; and let not them that are in the ^countries enter

pDan.ii.26, thd'einto. 22 For these be the days of vengeance, that p all

^' things which are written may be fulfilled. 23 \^ Bitt^ woe

unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck,

in those days : for there shall be great distress ^^ in the

land
J
and wrath o ujpon this people, -^ and they shall fall

^ letter, as the same word in ver. 12, delivered up.

& render, even. ^ render, put to death. See on Mark xiii. 12.

i render. And. ^ read and render, ye shall acquire.

1 render, being COmpasscd. ^ render, fields.

^ omit. ^^ render, on the earth. render, for.

up from ver. 6. The whole difficulty has passed graphically sets forth the scene

arisen from not rightly apprehending the now before them, as it should then * ap-

force of the word pangs as the death- pear. On the variation of expression fijbm

throes of the end, 13.] for a testimony, Matthew and Mark, see note on Matthew,

viz. o^your faithfulness, and (Mark) against ver. 15. 21.] of it belongs to the " of\

them. 15.] Luke only. Gainsay cor- it" (thereof) ofver. 20, and signifies not "of

responds to mouth, resist to wisdom. Judsea," but "ofJerusalem." the fields

16.] even by . . . 'not only by strangers,' — not "the countries," or " the provinces."'

Bengel. some of you— i. e. of the It is in the original the same word as our

Apostles. One of the four who heard this Lord uses in John iv. 35, where He corn-

discourse was put to death. Acts xii. 2. mands His disciples to lift up their eyes on

18.] Not literally, but really true ; not cor- the fields. 22.] vengeance ; from this

poreally, but in that real and only life which being the same word in the Greek, it is a

the disciple of Clu-ist possesses. 19.] In hint perhaps at ch. xviii. 8. The latter part

your patience (i. e. by your endurance of all of the verse alludes probably to the pro-

these things) ye shall acquire (not, possess, phecy of Daniel, which St. Luke has omitted,

which is an ungrammatical rendering) hnt referred to m " the desolation thereof
,"

your souls : this endurance being God's ver. 20. 23,] on the earth, general

—

appointed way, in and by which, .your for this people, particular. The distress

salvation is to be put in your possession, on all the earth is not so distinctly the

acquire, as "find," Matt, xvi, 25— result of the divine anger, as that which

"save," ch. ix. 24. 20.] being com- shall befall this nation. 24.] A most
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])y the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captiv^e

into all P }iatio7is : and Jerusalem ^ shall be trodden doioi

'of the 8 Gentiles, i until the times of the s Gentiles be "^

liTiY^lL.

fulfilled. -^ "^ And there shall be simis in the sun, and in ra^pet.iii.io,

.
la-

the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth distress of

nations, * iviih perplexifj/ j the sea and the tvaves roaring ;

26 men^s hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after

those things which are coming on the earth : for the

powers of heaven shall be shaken. 27 And then shall they

seethe Son of man ^coming in a cloud with power and 8Re^'-7:xiv.

great glory. -^ And when these things begin to come to

pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for * your tK<.ra.viii.i9.

redemption draweth nigh. ~9 And he spake to them a

parable ; Behold the fig tree, and all the trees ; ^0 when
they now shoot forth, ye see and know of your own selves

that summer is now nigh at hand, ^i go likewise ye,

when ye see these things ^ come to pass, know ye that the

kingdom of God is nigh at hand. ^^ Yerily I say unto

you, this generation shall not pass away, till all be ful-

filled. 2^ Heaven and earth shall pass away : but my
' words shall not pass away. ^4 And "take heed to your- iK<?™xiii.i3.

selves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with ^p^*-^^-^-

surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so

that day come upon you ^ 2mawares. ^5 Yov ^as a snare v 1 xhess. v. 2.
'^ 1 J J Pet. iii. 1(1.

shall it come on all them that ^ dieell on the face of the ^^l:^t'^'-

P render, the nations. ^ render, shall remain trodden down.
' i.e. by. s literally, nations.
t render, in despair at the roaring of the sea and the waves.
^ render. Coming.
^ many ancient authorities read, unawarcs as a snarc. For it shall

come on all them ...
w literally, sit.

important addition, serving to fix the tion

;

—the great rejection of the Lord
meaning of the other two Evangelists,

—

hy the Gentile tvorld, answering to its

see notes there,— and carrying on the type, His rejection by the Jews, being

prophetic announcements past our own finished, the time shall come, of which

times, even close to the days of the end. the destruction of Jerusalem teas a type.

they, viz. this people. shall Times has the same meaning as time

:

iremain trodden down—see Rev. xi. 2.

—

no essential difference is to be insisted on.

The present state of Jerusalem. The con- It is plural, because the Gentiles (nations)

structiou of the verb in the original is are plural : each Gentile people having iu

nnusual, and is made use of to signify a turn its time. 25, 26.] The greater

«tate of duration,— a condition which shall part of these signs are peculiar to Luke,

continue. The times of the Gentiles 28.] your redemption, i. e. the corn-

are the end of the Gentile dispensation,— pletion of it by My appearing.

just as the time of Jerusalem was the 34—36.] Peculiar to Luke. 34.] your-

tnd, fulfilment, of the Jewish dispensa- selves and your are emphatic, recalling
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wch.xviiLi. whole earth. ^^ Watch je"^ therefore, ^ndi ^pray always,

that ye may ^^ be accounted worthy to escape all these
""

vL 13.°'
^^^* things that 7 shall come to pass^ and ^ ^to stand before the

Son of man.
37 And * in the day time he was teaching in the temple

;

ych.xiii.89. and ^ ^ at night he went out_, and abode in the mount that

is called the mount of Olives. ^^ And all the people came
early in the '^morning to him in the temple, for to hear

him.

XXII. 1 Now the feast of unleavened bread drew nigh,

aPs ii.2. which is called the Passover. ^ And * the chief priests and
John XI. 47.

_

^
Acts iv. 27. scribes sought how they might kill him ; for they feared

the people. ^ ^ Then entered Satan into Judas surnamed

Iscariot, being of the number of the twelve. ^ And he

went his way, and communed with the chief priests and

captains, how he might ^ hetray him unto them. ^ And
bzech.xi.i2. they were glad, and ''covenanted to give him money.

^ And he promised, and sought opportunity to * betray him
^ read. But watch ye.
x^ many ancient authorities,for "be accounted worthy," read, be able.

y render, are about to. z literally, to be Set.

^ literally, during the days . . . during the nights.
^ letter, mornings : see above.

^ letter. And Satan entered. " Then " is not temporal,

d render, deliver him up.

the thoughts to themselves, after the re- Jesits. Matt. xxvi. 1—5. Mark xiv.

counting of these outward signs. 1, 2. The account of St. Matthew is the
35.] There is meaning in sit; on them fullest;—see notes there. The words here
who are sitting securely. 36.] to be give us a mere compendium of what took
set, i. e., ly the angels—see Matthew, ver. place.
31—before the glorified Son of Man. 3— 6.] Compact op Judas with

37, 38.] Peculiar to Luke. These verses them to betray Him. Matt. xxvi.
close the scene of our Lord's discourses in 14—16. Mark xiv. 10, 11. Our account ff

Jerusalem which began ch. xx. 1. It does is strikingly peculiar and independent of
not appear, that St. Luke believed our the others. The expression Satan entered
Lord to have^ taught after this in the into Judas is found in John xiii. 27,—and
temple. Nothing is said to imply it

—

certainly in its proper place. Satan had
a general closing formula like this applies not yet entered into Judas,—only (Johufji.
to what has leen related. 38.] xiii. 2) put it into his heart to betray our ff*^

St. Luke relates nothing of any visits to Lord. 4.] and captains is peculiar jf^'

Bethany. He has the name, incidentally to Luke : the others have merely the chief
only, in ch. xix. 29 and ch. xxiv. 50, where priests. On the office, see Acts iv. 1.

see note. On the whole question The Levitical guard of the temple would
regarding the history of the woman taken be consulted, because, it had been of late

in adultery, which some of our MSS. in- especially in the temple that our Lord had
sert here, compare not^s, John viii. 1 ff. become obnoxious to them (see ver. 53 and
This certainly would seem a more appro- ch. xxi. 37, 38). The words covenanted
priate place for it, than that which it now and promised here seem clearly to imply
"0^<is- that the money was not now paid, lut
Chap. XXII. 1, 2.] Conspieact op afterwards, when the treachery was ac-

THE Jewish AriHOEiTiES to kill complished;- see note on Matt. xxvi. 15.

1
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unto them © in the ahsence of the mnltitucle. 7 ^ Then

came the day of unleavened bread, when the jiassover must
be killed. 8 And he sent Peter and John, saying", Go and
pre})are us the passover, that we may eat. ^ And they

said unto him, Where wilt thou that we prepare ? lo ^n^i

he said unto them, Behold, when ye are entered into the

city, there shall a man meet you, bearing a pitcher of

water; follow him into the house where he entereth in.

11 And ye shall say unto the goodman of the house. The
Master saith unto thee. Where is the guestchamber, where

I shall eat the passover with my disciples ? i^ ^^^j l^e

shall shew you a large upper room & furnished : there

make ready. 13 j>^^^ they went, and found as he had said

unto them : and they made ready the passover. ^* And
when the hour was come, he sat down, and the p twelve]

apostles with him. i^ ^n(j }^q gaij unto them. With
desire I have desired to eat this passover with you before I

suffer : 1^ for I say unto you, I will not p a^iy more'] eat

® or, without tumult.
^ better {see on ver. 3), Now the day of unleavened bread came.
& i.e. spread for the feast.

" omitted hy some of the oldest authorities.

1 omity with the most ancient authorities. See Mark xiv. 25.

The concluding words of the verse 11.] The "goodman of the house" was a
may bear either the meaning in the text man of some wealth, and could not be
or that in the margin. identical with the water-carrier (see notes

7 — 14.] Peepaeation foe cele- on Matthew). Tlie Greek word ren-
BEATiNG THE Passotee, Matt. xxvi. dered guestchamher is not here, as in
17—19. Mark xiv. 12—16. Our account ch. ii. 7, an inn, but a room set apart at
is the fullest of the three, related however this season of the feast, by residents in
nearly to St. Mark's. Py came we must Jerusalem, in which parties coming from
of course understand that the day was come, the country might eat the Passover. The
not, as some would interpret it, was at question therefore would be well under-
Aa??f?.—On this whole subject see notes on stood;—and the room being spread, and
)Matt. xxvi. 17, and John xviii. 28. when as Mark adds, "prepared," would be no
the passover must be killed literally, sacri- matter of surprise. 14.] The hour
Iflced), i. e. the legal time of the Passover was evening ; see above on ver. 10, and
ibeing sacrificed. So the narrators in the Matt. xxvi. 20.
three Gospels evidently intend. 8.] 15—18.] Peculiar to Luke. The desire
It was a solemn message, and for it were of our Lord to eat this His last Passover
chosen the two chief Apostles. In may be explained from ch. xii, 50 : not
the report of St. Matthew, the suggestion merely from his depth of love for His dis-

is represented as coming from the disciples ciples, though this formed an element in it,

Ithemselves. 9.] The question. Where —see John xiii. 1 sq. The for in ver. 16
rwilt thou"? was asked, but only in reply gives us the leading reason. This is

rto the command of our Lord. 10.] the only instance in the Gospels, of the
There can, I think, be no question that absolute use of suffer, as in the Creed,
this direction was given in super-human ' He suffered.' We have several times
foresight, just as that in ch. xix. 30 :—see " sr(ffer many things," ch. ix. 22; xvii.25;
Wso 1 Sam. X. 2—8, and Matt, xvii. 27. Matt. xvi.21 al.; "suffer these things," ch!
This person carrying water would probably xxiv. 26, and " thus to siffer," ditto ver.
^be a slave, and the time, towards evening, 46. 16.] The full meaning of this
(the usual hour of fetching in water. declaration is to be sought in the words
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c ch. xiv. 15.

Eev. xix.9
J thereof, ^ until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of Grod.

17 And he took the cup_, and gave thanks_, and said. Take

this, and divide it among yourselves :
^^ for I say unto

you, I will not ^ drink of the fruit of the vine, until the

kingdom of God shall come, i^ ^j^^^ \q to(^ bread, and

gave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them, saying,

dicor.xi.24. This is my body which is given for you: '^this do Uu
remembrance of me. 20 Likewise also the cup after

supper, saying, ^This cup is the new testament in my
blood, which is shed for you. 21 f]3ut, behold, the hand of

him that betrayeth me is mth me on the table. 22 11 j^^j

truly the Son of man goeth ^ as it was determined : but

woe unto that man by whom he is betrayed !
23 ^j^(j they

began to enquire among themselves, which of them it was

J read, it. ^ read, [henceforth] drink.

1 the Vatican MS. Jias, as a remembrance. ^ read. Because.

e 1 Cor. X. 16.

f Ps. xli. 9.

g Acts ii. 23

:

iv. 28.

this passover. It was that particular
Passover, not merely the Passover gene-

rally,—though of course that also,—that

was to receive its fulfihnent in the king-

dom of God. And to this fulfilment our
Lord alludes again in ver. 30. It is to this

marriage supper of the Lamb, that the para-

ble Matt. xxii. 1—14 in its ultimate appli-

cation refers : nor can we help thinking
on the faithless Apostle at this very supper,

in verses 11—13 there :—see notes on that

place. 17.] Some suppose that it is

here implied that our Lord did not drinJc

of the cup Himself. But surely this can-

not be so. The two members of the speech
are strictly parallel : and if He desired to

eat the Passover with them, He would
also drink of the cup, which formed a usual

part of the ceremonial. This seems to me
to be implied in " Ke took the cup," where
the original has a different word from that

used by all afterwards, when He did not
partake of the bread and wine. This
most important addition in our narrative,

amounts, I believe, to a solemn declaration

of the fulfilment of the Passover rite, in

both its usual divisions,—the eating the
flesh of the lamb, and drinking the cup of
thanksgiving. Henceforward, He who
fulfilled the Law for man will no more
eat and drink of it. I remark this, in

order further to observe that this division

of the cup is not only not identical with,

but has no reference to, the subsequent
one in ver. 20. That was the institution

of a new rite;—this the abrogation of an
old one, now fulfilled, or about to be so, in
the person of the true Lamb of God.
This is generally supposed to have been the

first cup in the Passover-meal, with which
the whole was introduced. On the

possible connexion of this speech of our
Lord with the celebration of the Passover

at this particular time, see note on Matt,
xxvi. 17 (p. 183, col. 2). After these

verses, in order of time, follows the washing

of the disciple's feet in John xiii. 1—20,

referred to in our ver. 27.

19, 20.] Institution of the Lord's
Stjppee. Matt. xxvi. 26—29. Mark xiv.

22—24. 1 Cor. xi. 23—25. See notes on
Matthew. 20.] Here follows, in Matthew
ver. 29, Mark ver. 25, a second declaration,

respecting not drinking any more of this

fruit of the vine.

21—23.] Announcement op a be-
trayer. See notes on Matt. xxvi. 20

—

25. I would not venture absolutely to

maintain that this announcement is iden-

tical with that one ; but I own the argu-

ments of Stier and others to prove them
distinct, fail to convince me. The expres- ^

'

sion But, behold, bears marks ofverbal accu-

racy, and inclines us to believe that this

announcement was made after the insti-

tution of the cup, as here related. 'Not-
withstanding this My declaration of love,

,

in giving My Body and Blood for you, there

is one here present who shall betray Me.' .IL
.'

on the table] viz. in dipping intojt,

the dish with the Lord. 22. goeth] A^^~
somewhat similar expression to this occurs

ch. xiii. 33, " Imust ioalJc (the Greek word
is the same) to day and to morroio ;" but

that is used of our Lord's ministerial pro-

gress ; this of His progress through sufl:er-

ing to glory.

ire

ev

if,
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that ^ should do this thing-. 24 h ^j-^^j there was also a strife

among' them, wliich of them should be accoujited the

L»'roatest. 25 i ^^nd he said unto them, The king's of the

(ioutik^s exercise lordship over them; and they that

exercise authority upon them are called benefactors.
" '' But ye shall not be so; ^ but he that is greatest among'

,
you, let him be as the younger ; and he that is chief, as he

that doth ^ serve. 27 m For whether is greater, he that

sitteth at meat, or he that ^ serveth ? is not he that sitteth

at meat ? but I am " o among you as he that ^ serveth.

28 Ye are they which have continued with me in °my
temptations. 29 j^i^({ p j appoint unto you a kingdom, as

my Father hath appointed unto me ; ^^ that ^ ye may eat

Iand drink at my table in my kingdom, "" and sit on thrones

^judging the twelve tribes of Israel, ^i [p j^y^d the Lord

•said,] Simon, Simon, behold, ^ Satan hath ^ desired to have

h Mark ix.34.
ch. ix. 40.

i Matt. XX. 25.

Mark x. 42.

k Matt. XX. 26,

1 Pet. T. 3.

1 ch. ix. 48.

m ch. xii. 37.

n Matt. XX. 28.

John xiii. 1:5,

14. Phil.ii.
7.

o Hab.iv. 1.5.

p Matt. xxiv.
47. ch. TtW.-'yl.

2 Cor. i. 7.

2 Tim. ii 12.

q Matt. viii. 11.

ch. xiv. 15.

Rev. xix. 9.

r Ps. xlix. H.
Matt. xix. 2S.

1 Cor. vi.2.
Rev. ill. 21.

s 1 Pet. V. &.

^ literally, was about to do. ^ literally, minister, and ministereth.
° literally, in the midst of you.
P omitted hy some of the most ancient authorities. ^ render, prevailed.

is too clear an allusion to the loashing of
their feet hy the Lord, to have escaped

even those Commentators who are slow to

discern such hints. The appeal, if it had
taken place, is natural and intelligible

;

but not otherwise. (4) The diction is re-

peatedly allusive to their then employment

:

" sitting at meat

"

—" eat and drink "

—

" in my Kingdom "—all these have refer-

ence to things present, or words spoken,

during that meal,— I therefore infer that

the strife did happen at this time, in the

order related here. 25,] See on Matt.
XX, 25, The expression here they that

exercise authority upon (over) them are

called benefactors, also seems to be con-

nected with what had just taken place.

'Among them, the benefactors are those

who exercise authority—but among yo?<, I,

your benefactor (see vv. 19, 20), do not so,

but am in the midst of you as your ser-

vant.' Ptolemy Euergetes (the benefactor)

at once occurs to us ;—numerous other

examples are given by Wetstein.

27.] Compare John xiii, 13—17. 28,]

These words could hardly have been spoken
except on this occasion, when " the matter
concerning me hath an end," vcr. 37.

29, 30.] See above, and note on Matt, xix.

28, see also Rev, ii. 27. 30,] at my table

:

see above, ver, 21, and note on ver. 16.

31—34.] Appeal to Peter : his con-
FIDEXCE, AXD OUR LoRD's REPLY. (See

Matt. xxvi. 30—35: Mark xiv. 26—31:

24—30.] Dispute for pre-eminence.
Our Lord's reply. Without attempting
to decide the question whether this inci-

dent is strictly narrated in order of time,

or identical with one of those strifes on
this point related Matt, xviii. 1, xx. 20, I

11 otFer one or two remarks on it as it

here stands. (1) Its having happened at

this time is not altogether unaccountable,

rhey had been just enquiring among them-

melees (ver. 23), who among them should
io this thing. May it not reasonably be

mpposed, that some of them (Judas at

'east) would be anxiously employed in

^elf-justification, and that this would lead,

n some part of the table to a dispute of

he kind here introduced ? The natural

tffect of the Lord's rebuke would be to

ive rise to a different spirit among them,
nd the question, "Lord, is it IV may
lave been the offspring of this better

bind ;—but see note on ^latthew vv. 20

—

•5. (2) It is surprising to find the very

eclaration of our Lord on the former strife

'elated in this Gospel (ch, ix, 46— 18), re-

seated as having been made at this Paschal
leal,—by John, xiii. 20. May not this lead

8 to suppose that there has been a trans-

osition of some of the circumstances re-

arding these various contentions among
le Apostles, and that these words occur-

ng in John may possibly point to a

'rife of this kind ? (3) The " / am in

ie midst of you as he that ministereth

"
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t Amos ix. 9.

u John xvii. 9,

11, 15.

V Ps. li. 13.

John xsi. 15,

16, 17.

•wMatt.x.9.
ch. ix. 3: x.

4.

^ you, that he may * sift you as wheat :
33 i^^t " I have

prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not :
" and when thou

s a?'t converted, strengthen thy brethren. ^3 p^^A he said

unto him. Lord, I am ready to go with thee, both into

prison, and to death. 34 ^^id \q g^i^^ i tell thee, Peter,

the cock shall not crow this day, before that thou shalt

thrice deny that thou knowest me. ^5 w p^^^ j^g g^^j^j unto

them. When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and

' see note : render perhaps, for perspicuity, yOU [all] .

^ render. hast turned again.

John xiii. 36—38.) The speech appears

to proceed continuously . There are marks,

in these words of our Lord, of close con-

nexion with what has gone before. Sis
way, which the Father appointed to Him,
is to Sis Kingdom—but it is through temp-
tations. To these, who have been with
Him in these trials. He appoints a Icing-

rfom,—but Sis way to it must be their

way : and here is the temptation,—the sift-

ing as wheat. The sudden address to

Simon may perhaps have been occasioned

by some remark of his,—or, which I think

more probable, may have been made in

consequence of some part taken by him in

the preceding strife for precedence. Such
sudden and earnest addresses spring forth

from deep love and concern awakened for

another. 31.] not only ^hath de-

sired to have you,' A. V., but hath ob-

tained you; — 'his desire is granted.'

you, all of you : not Simon alone, as

sometimes understood, even by preachers,

from the A. V. only. This must include

Judas, though it does not follow that he
was present; the sifting separated the
chaff from the wheat, which chaff he was,

see Amos ix. 9. 32. but I have prayed
for thee] As Peter was thefore^nost (the

rest are here addressed through him), so

he was in the greatest danger. It must
not be supposed that our Lord's prayer was
not heard, because Peter's faith did fail,
in his denial; this word fail here implies

a total extinction, which Peter's faith did
not suffer. Though the you all in-

cluded Judas, he is not included in the
prayer ; see John xvii. 6—12. We may no-

tice here, that our Lord speaks of the total

failure of even an Apostle'sfaith, as pos-
sible, when thou hast turned again]
There can, I think, be little doubt that
this word is here used in the general N. T.
sense, o^ returning as a penitent after sin,

turning to God,—and not in the almost
expletive meaning which it has in such
passages as Joel ii. 14 ; Acts vii. 42.
strengthen (or confirm)] The use of this

word, and the cognate substantive, thrice hy
St. Peter in his two epistles, 1 Pet. v. 10;
2 Pet. i. 12 ; iii. 17, and in the first pas-

sage in a connexion with the mention of

Satan's temptations, is remarkable.

33, 34.] Whether these words are in close

connexion with the preceding, may I think

be doubted. They may represent the same
reply of our Lord as we have recorded -,

in John xiii. 38. One thing seems nfi

clear, without any attempt at minutely ti>

harmonizing : that two announcements >:

tvere made by our Lord to Peter of his ::.

future denial, occasioned by two very

different professions of his. One,

—

during']
•

the last meal, i. e. before going out, and* -t

occasioned by Peter's professed readiuessji ;;.l

to go to prison and to death (" to lay.

down his life") for and with the Lord :—
the other,

—

on the ivay to the Mount oj

Olives, after the declaration that all should

be offended, and occasioned by Peter'e

profession that though all should bi

offended, yet would not he. Nothing i^

more natural or common than the repe-

tition, by the warm-hearted and ardent, o^m
professions like these, in spite of warning ;|n;!t

—and when De Wette calls such an inter ' :

pretation * a mere shift in difficulty,' al

that we can say is, to disclaim any wish tci m.
clear up difficulties, except by going intc bcoi

their depths, and examining them honestl} nva

and diligently. If the above view be cor- He <

rect, I conceive that the account in Johfi
tliers

of this profession and our Lord's answer ^
being in strict coherence, and arising ouf (tij

of the subject of conversation, must b«
jtmjj

taken as the exact one : and St. Luke musi
it,

,

be supposed to have inserted them hew ijjj

without being aioare of the intermediati kj^

remarks which led to them. This iii
bji

,

the only place in the Gospels where oui

Lord addresses Peter by the name Peter

And it is remarkable, as occm*ring in th(

very place where He forewarns him of hi;

approaching denial of Himself.

35—38.] FOEEWAENING- OF PEEILS Al

HAND. Peculiar to Luke. The mean
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i^hoes, lacked ye any thing? And they said, Nothing*.

36 Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a purse,

let him take it, and likewise ^ his scrip : and ^ he that hath

no sicord, let him sell his garment, and buy one. 37 Yqx I say

unto you, that this that is written must [^^y^/] be accom-
plislied in me, ^ And he was reckoned among th

gressors : for the ^ things concerning me have an
38 And they said. Lord, behold, here are two swords. And
he said unto them. It is enough.

* render, a,

^ render (see note), he that hath none, let him sell his garment, and
buy a sword.

^Ti omit.

'^ most ancient authorities read, the matter concemino* me hath.

trans- xisa.mi.is.
Mark xv. iS.

end.

iug of our Lord in this mucli-controverted
passage appears to be, to forewarn the

Apostles of the outivard dangers which
toill await them henceforward in their

mission :—unlike the time when He sent

them forth without earthly appliances, up-
held by His special Providence, they must
now make use of common resources for

sustenance, yea, and even of the sword
itself for defence. This they misunder-
stand, and point to the two swords which
they have,— for w^hich they are rebuked
(see below). 35.] See ch. ix. 3; x.

4; also Matt. x. 9. 36.] take was
the very word used in the prohibition be-

fore. There is a question how this

sentence, which is elliptical in the original,

sliould be filled up. Very many autho-

rities make a sword understood after

"hath not" (as in A. V.);—but the simpler

construction and better sense is to place

hath not in contrast with hath. He that

hath a purse, &c., and he that hath
none, let him, &c. Thus the sense will

be complete,— for he who has a purse, can
buy a sword, xvithout selling his garment.
Tlie 'sword of the Spirit' (Olshausen and
-others) is wholly out of the question in

interpreting this command. The saying is

both a description to them of their altered

ituation with reference to the world with-

out, and a declaration that self-defence

land self-provision would henceforward be

ecessary. It forms a decisive testimony,

from the mouth of the Lord Himself,
against the views of the Quakers and some
vther sects on these points. But it does

lot warrant aggression by Christians, nor,

s some R. Catholics, spreading the Gospel
hy the stvord. 37.] The connexion is

this :
' your situation among men will be

me of neglect and even of danger ;— for I

myself (see Matt. x. 24, 25) am about to

be reckoned among transgressors.'

By the very form of the expression it is

evident, that the sword alluded to could
have no reference to that nighfs danger,
or the defending Him from it. the
matter concerning me hath an end] Tlic

prophecy cited closes the section of Isaiah,

which eminently predicts the Lord's suffer-

ings (ch. Hi. 13—liii. 12). hath an
end does not merely mean * must he ful-
filled,' which would be an assertion with-
out any special reference here—but are

coming to the completion of their accom-
plishment. So "it is finished," John xix.

30. 38.] Two of them were armed,

—

either from excess of zeal to defend Him,
excited by His announcement of His suf-

ferings during this feast,—or, perhaps be-

cause they had brought their weapons
from Galilee as protection by the way.
The road from Jericho to Jerusalem (see

ch, X. 30) was much infested with robbers;

—and it was the custom for the priests, and
even for the quiet and ascetic Essenes, to

carry iveapons when travelling. Chrysos-
tom gives a curious explanation of the two
swords,—that it was probable they had
knives to cut up the Paschal lamb. This
certainly agrees with the number of the
disciples sent to get ready the Passover :

but it has nothing else to recommend it.

They exhibit their swords, misunderstand-

ing His words, and supposing them to

apply to that night. Our Lord breaks oft'

the matter with It is enough,—not ' they

are sufficient
;'—but, It is well,—we are

sufficiently provided— 'it was not to this

that My words referred.' The rebuke is

parallel with, though milder than, the one
in Mark viii. 17,—as the misunderstanding
was somewhat similar.
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y ch. ixi. 37.

Matt. vi. 13.

ver. 46.

c John xii. 27.

Heb. V. 7.

^9 And lie came out^ and ^ went^ as he was wont, to the

mount of Olives; and his disciples also followed him.

40 ^ And when he was at the place,, he said unto them. Pray-

that ye enter not into temptation. ^^ And he was withdrawn

from them about a stone^s cast, and kneeled down and

prayed^ ^^ saying, Father, if thou be ^ ivilling, remove this

cup from me : nevertheless ^ not my will, but thine, be done.

43 [X And there appeared ^ an angel unto him from heaven,

strengthening him. 44 c p^^^ being in an agony he prayed

more earnestly : and his sweat was as it were great drops

of blood falling down to the ground.] ^s^jkJ ^hen he

rose up from prayer, and was come to his disciples, he

found them sleeping for sorrow, 46jjn(j g^id unto them.

d ver. 40. Why sleep ye ?

tion.

rise and ^ pray, lest ye enter into tempta-

"^ render, willing to remove.

X verses 43, 44 are omitted in some of our oldest MSS., hut contained in others, and

in the most ancient versions. See the testimonies of the Fathers in my Gr. Test.

39—46.] Cheist's agony at the
MoTJNT OF Olives. Matt. xxvi. 36—46.

Mark xiv. 32—42. John xviii. 1. For all

comment on the general narrative, see

notes on Matthew, Our account is com-

pendious, combines the three prayers of

our Lord into one, and makes no mention

of the Three Apostles being taken apart

from the rest. On the other hand it in-

serts the very important additional details

of vv. 43, 44, besides the particularity of

ver. 41, " about a stone's cast."

42.] The sentence is broken off at me . . .

If Thou be willing ;—let it be so. The A.V.

is not a correct reading in grammar.

43.] With the early and weighty evidence

cited in my Gr. Test, in favour of verses

43, 44, it is impossible that they should

have been an apocryphal insertion. The
passage was perhaps expunged by the

orthodox, who imagined they found in it

an inconsistency with the divine nature of

our Lord. We have reason to be thank-

ful, that orthodoxy has been better under-

stood since. The strengthening by means
of the angel is physical—a.xiA the appear-

ance likewise. It is strange how Olshausen

can have so far deceived himself as to

imagine that appeared unto Mm can

imply a merely inward and spiritual acces-

sion of strength from above. It is strange

likewise that the analogy of the ministra-

tion of angels in the Lord's former tempta-
tion should not have occurred to those

modern Commentators who have objected

to this circumstance as improbable.

This strengthening probably took place he-

tioeen the first and the second prayer ;
—

and the effect of it is, that He prayed more
earnestly, ver. 44, and arrived at the en- m
tire resignation expressed in the second and
third prayer of St. Matthew's narrative.

44.] The intention of the Evan-
gelist seems clearly to be, to convey the

idea that the sweat was (not fell like, but
teas) like drops of Mood

;

—i. e. coloured

ivith hlood,—for so I understand the as it

were, as just distinguishing the drops

highly coloured toith hlood, from pure
hlood. Aristotle, speaking of certain mor-
bid states of the blood, says, "when the

blood is watery, grievous disease ensues:

for it becomes serous and milky, to such
an extent that some have been known to |rj]|j

perspire a hloody sioeat." To suppose that

it only fell like drops of hlood (why not

drops of any thing else ? and drops of
kuiji

bloodyVow tohat, and lohere ?) is to nullify
i ^

the force of the sentence. We must i; 5

not forget, in asking on what testimony i idf^j

this rests, that the marks of such drops
mjfjf

would be visible after the termination of I

'Hjj^^

the agony. An interesting example of a 5 ij

ll.arl

h
lore

letai

tt

rerv

elv

h

sweat of blood under circumstances of

strong terror, accompanied by loss of

speech, is cited in the Medical Gazette for •*>

December, 1848. It occurred in the case

of certain Norwegian saUors in a tre-

mendous storm. 45.] for sorrow

—

the effect of anxiety and watching. The

;«.to
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*7 And while he yet spake, behold a multitude, and he

that was ealled Judas, one of the twelve, went before them,

and drew near unto Jesus to kiss him. ^^ gut Jesus said

unto him, Judas, betrayest thou the Son of man with a

kiss ? -^'-^ When they whieh were about him saw what
w^ould follow, they said unto him. Lord, shall we smite

with the sword ? ^^ And one of them smote the servant

of the hig-h priest, and cut off his rio^ht ear. ^i And Jesus

answered and said. Suffer ye thus far. And he touched

his ear and healed him. ^2 Then Jesus said unto the chief

priests, and captains of the temple, and the elders, which

were come to him. Be ye come out, as ag-ainst a thief, with

swords and staves ? ^3 "When I was daily with you in the

temple, ye stretched forth no hands against me :
^ but this <

is your hour, and the j^ower of darkness.

5* Then took they him, and led him, and brought him
into the high priest's house. And Peter followed afar off.

o5 And when they had kindled a fire in the midst of the

John xii. 27i
xiii.30.

words mat/ possibly/ express an inference

of the Evangelist : but I would rather

understand them as exactly describing the
cause of their sleeping.

47—53.] Beteatal and apprehen-
sion OF Jesus. Matt. xxvi. 47—56.
Mark xiv. 43—52. John xviii. 2—11.
Our nan-ative is here distinguished even

more than before by minute and striking

details (see on the whole the notes to

Matthew). The first of these is the

address to Judas, ver. 48, calling the

traitor by name, and setting before him
the whole magnitude of his crime in the

very words in which the treason had
lately (Matthew, ver. 45 : IMark, ver. 41)
and so often (Matt. xxvi. 2 ; xx. 18 ; xvii.

22) been announced. Another is in

ver. 49, where the disciples, seeing what
.would follow, ask, Lord, shall we smite

with the sword 1 which question refers to,

I and is the filling up of their misunder-

f standing of our Lord in ver. 38.

ALTuin ver. 51 is peculiar to Luke.
51. Suffer ye thus far I understand as

iddressed, not to the disciples, but to the

multitude, or rather to those who were

holding Ilim; — \V\% hands were held,

—

; md He says. Suffer, permit me, thus far :

. e. to touch the ear of the wounded per-

son. If this interpretation be correct, it

'urnishes an additional token of the truth-

: hi ess of our narrative ; for the previous

ying hold of Jesus has not been men-
loned here, but in Matthew (ver. 50) and
\Iark (ver. 46). 53.] There is an

Vol. I.

important addition here to the other re-

ports of our Lord's speech ;—but this is

your hour, and the power of darkness.
It stands here instead of tlie declaration

that this was done that the Scriptures
might be fulfilled (Matthew, ver. 56

:

Mark, ver. 49). The inner sense of those
words is indeed implied here—but we can-

not venture to say that our report is of
the same saying. Our Lord here
distinguishes between the power exercised

over Him by men, and that by the Evil
0«(?; — but so as to make the power
which rules over them to be that of dark-
ness—while His own assertion of this

shews that all was by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God. In
the word darkness there is also an allusion

to the time—midnight. Compare with
this declaration of the power of darkness
over Him, the declaration, in eh. iv. 13,

that the devil left Him *'for a season."

54.] Matt. xxvi. 57. Mark xiv. 53.

John xviii. 13, Our narrative leaves it

undecided ivho this high priest was, inas-

much as, ch, iii. 2, Annas and Caiaphas
are mentioned as high priests. From St.

John we find that it was Anna^ ; who
having questioned Jesus, sent Him bound
to Caiaphas, before whom His trial took
place. St. Luke omits this trial alto-

gether—or perhaps gives the substance of
it in the account (vv. G6— 71) of the
morning assembly of the Sanhedrim. See
notes on Matthew.
55—62.] Petee's thbeh denials of

F p
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hall, and were set down together, Peter sat down among

them. ^6 But a certain maid beheld him as he sat by

y the fire, and earnestly looked upon him, and said, This

man was also with him. ^7 And he denied p him] , saying,

"Woman, I know him not. ^^ And after a little while

another saw him, and said. Thou art also of them. And
Peter said, Man, I am not. ^^ And about the space of one

hour after another confidently afiirmed, saying. Of a truth

this ^fellow also was with him : for he is a Galilsean.

60 And Peter said, Man, I know not what thou sayest.

And immediately, while he yet spake, the cock crew.

61 And the Lord turned, and looked upon Peter. And
Peter remembered the word of the Lord, how he had said

unto him. Before the cock a* crow, thou shalt deny me thrice.

62 And Peter went out, and wept bitterly.

63 And the men that held ^ Jems mocked him, and

smote him. 64- And when they had blindfolded him, they

[c struck him on theface, and] asked him, saying, ProjDhesy,

who is it that smote thee? 65 And many other things

blasphemously spake they against him.
see Acts'xkii. 66 And as soon as it was day, ^ ^ the elders of the]}eojple and

y literally, the light. So also MarJc xiv. 54: lut see note here.

^ omitted hy some ancient authorities. * letter, man : not expressed

in the original. ^^ read, crOW this day. ^ read, him.

^ omitted hy many ancient authorities. ^ render, the assembly of the

elders of the people, chief priests and scribes : see note.

Jestjs. Matt. xxvi. 69— 75. Mark xiv. 63—65.] He is mocked. St. Luke
66—72. John xviii. 17, 18, 25—27. See does not, as some Commentators say, place

throughout, table and notes in Matthew. this mocking before the trial in Caiaphas's

56.] The word light here seems to be house, but in the same place as Matthew,

used as accounting for the words beholding vv. 67, 68, *and Mark ver. 65, viz. after

him : not so in Mark xiv. 54, where it is what happened there. The trial he omits ^^

merely "he warmed himself at the light." altogether, having found no report of it.

58. another (masculine)] In Mat- How those who take this view of St. Luke's

thew it is feminine,—in Mark, the maid, arrangement can yet suppose him to have

61.] See extract from Robinson's had Matthew and Mark before him while

notes on Matthew, ver. 69. If, as there writing, I am wholly at a loss to conceive,

supposed, the trial was going on in an open 66—71.] Hearing befoee the coun-
chamber looking on the court, the look CIL. (Probably) Matt, xxvii. 1. Mark
might well have been given from a con- xiv. 1. It seems probable that St. Luke
siderable distance. We need not enquire, here gives us an account of a second and

how our Lord could hear what was going formal judgment held in the morning. The

on round the fire in the court, as some similarity of the things said at the two

Commentators have done. But even were hearings may be accounted for by remeni-

such an enquiry necessary, I see no diffi- bering that they were both more or less

culty in answering it. The anathemas of formal processes in legal courts, one the

Peter, spoken to those who stood by with precognition, the oiher the decision, at

vehemence, and the crowing of the cock,

—

which the things said before would be

were not these audible ? But our Lord likely to be nearly repeated. 66. as

needed not these to attract His attention. soon as it was day] Some trace of a meet-

I
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the chief 2iriesis and the scribes came together, and led him
into their council, saying-, ^'7 e j[)-i thou the Christ ? tell ns.

And he said unto them, If I tell you, ye will not believe

:

^^ and if I [^e also] ask you, ye will not answer me[^, nor let

mego]. ^^'^ S ^ Hereafter shall the Son of man sit on the » ii?.''. »• s
^ -• '' VIU. 1.

right hand of the power of God. "O Then said they all.

Art thou then the Son of God ? And he said unto them.

Ye say that I am. 71 And they said, What need we any

further witness ? for we ourselves have heard of his own
mouth.

XXIII. 1 And the whole multitude of them arose, and

led him unto Pilate. 2 And they began to accuse him,

saying, We found this ^fellow * perverting i the

and ^ forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying that he

® render. If thou art the Christ, tell us. ®® omit.

^ omitted hy some ancient authorities.

& read and render, But from this time : or. But henceforth.
^ not expressed in the original. Better, man.
1 read, with almost all the most ancient authorities, OUr.

nation, aActsivii.r.
' b see Matt.

ing of the Sanhedrim after daylight I be-

lieve our Evangelist to have found, see

Matt, xxvii. 1—and to have therefore re-

lated as then happening, the following

account of what really took place at the
former meeting. 67.] First, before

this enquiry, took place the " ivitness " re-

ferred to in ver. 71 ; and the person who
said this was the high priest, and with an
adjuration, Matthew, ver. 63. The render-

iiig in the margin is the most natural and
correct : If thou art (not if thou he) the
Christ, tell us. The others, 'Tell us
ivhether thou he the Christ ;' and, 'Art
thou the Christ 1 tell us,' are forced and
unusual renderings of the original.

68.] I believe these words to have been
said as a formal protest on the part of our
Lord against the spirit and tendency of

the question asked Him, before He gives

an answer to it : and as such, they form
an original and most valuable feature in

the report.— ' It is with no vieiv to examine
and helieve, that you ask this question :

nor, were I to attempt to educefrom your
otvn mouths my innocence, tvould you
ansioer Me [^or release Me']. I am well

aware of the intention of this question

:

BUT (Matthew, ver. Gl) the time is come
for the confession to he made:—Hence-
forth &c. 69.] On henceforth, see

notes on Matthew. Tbe words ''sit on
the right handofpotcer"are common to

all Three : only St. Luke adds " of God."
F F

70.] We find here, and it is worth
observing, the Son of God used as synony-
mous with the Son of Man sitting on the

right hand of the power of God, i. e. with
the glorified Messiah. On Ye say that
I am see note on ^Matthew, ver. 64.

71.] How would it have been pos-

sible that these words should have been
said, if no " witness " had been brought
forward at this examination, and if the
i'ery same question had been asked at the
termination of the former one ?

Chap. XXIII. 1—5.] He is accused
BEFORE Pilate. Matt, xxvii. 2, 11— 14.

Mark xv. 1—5. John xviii. 28—38. Our
account, not entering at length into the

words said, gives a particular and original

narrative of the things transacted at this

interview. 2.] This charge was in-

tended to represent the result of their

previous judgment, we found ;—whereas,

in fact, no such matter had been hefore

them : but they falsely allege it before

Pilate, knowing that it was the point on
which his judgment was likely to be most
severe. The words themselves which they

use are not so false, as the spirit, and im-
pression which they convey. The forbid-

ding to give tribute to Csesar was, how-
ever, yV?/.S(? entirely (see eh. xx. 22 ft'.); and
is just one of those instances where tliose

who are determined to effect their pur-

pose by falsehood, do so, in spite of the
fact having been precisely the contrary to

2
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c 1 Tim. vi. 18.

d 1 Pet. u. 22.

himself is Christ a King. ^ c j^^^ Pilate asked him,

saying. Art thou the King of the Jews ? And he answered

him and said, Thou sayest it. * Then said Pilate to the

chief priests and to the J jjeople, ^ I find no fault in this

man. ^ And they were the more fierce, saving, He
stirreth up the people, teacl

beo'inning' from Galilee to"""'""'
' " " " " man were a

he

unto ® Herod^s jurisdiction, he sent him to

3 more fierce, saying,

ng throughout all ^ Jewry,

.^......„j^ this place. ^ ^Yhen Pilate

heard p of Galilee] , he asked whether the

Galilsean. 7 And as soon as he knew that

him

belonged

Herod, who
8 And when

for ^ he was

g Matt. xiv. 1.

himself also was at Jerusalem at that time

Herod saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad

:

desirous to see him of a long season, because ^ he had heard

[^ manif things] of him ; and he hoped to have seen some

miracle done by him. ^ Then he questioned with him in

many words; but he answered him nothing. ^^ And the

i render, multitudes. ^ in the original, Judsea.

* omitted hy some ancient authorities.

^ omitted hy many most ancient authorities.

that which they assert. 3.] This

question is related in all four Gospels.

But in John the answer is widely different

from the distinct affirmation in the other

three, amounting perhaps to it in sub-

stance—at all events affirming that He
was ' a King '—which was the form of their

charge. I believe therefore that the Three
give merely the general import of the Lord's

answer, which St. John relates in full. It

is hardly possible, if Jesus had affirmed the

fact so strongly and barely as the Three
relate it, that Pilate should have made the

avowal in ver. 4—which St. John com-
pletely explains. 4.] The preceding

question had been asked within the prae-

torium—a fact which our Narrator does not

adduce,—representing the whole as a con-

tinuous conversation in presence of the

Jews ; see John, ver. 38. We may remark
(and on this see Matthew, ver. 18 : Mark,
ver. 10) that Pilate must have known well

that a man who had really done that,

whereof Jesus was accused, would be no
such object of hatred to the Sanhedriyn.

This knowledge was doubtless accompanied
(as the above-cited verses imply) with a

previous acquaintance with some of the

sayings and doings of Jesus, from which
Pilate had probably formed his own opi-

nion that He was no such King as His
foes would represent Him. This is now
confirmed by His own words (as related by
§t. John) ; arjd Pilate wishes to dismiss

Him, finding no fault in Him. 5.]

Possibly they thought of the matter men-
tioned ch. xiii. 1, in introducing Galilee

into their charge. The opening words may
mean, they strengthened, redoubled, the

charge— or perhaps, they became urgent,

they were the more fierce, as in text.

6

—

12.] He is sent to Herod, and
BY HIM RETURNED TO PiLATE. Pecu-
liar to Luke; see remarks on ver. 12.

Pilate, conscious that he must either do
the duty of an upright judge and offend

the Jews, or sacrifice his duty to his popu-
larity, first attempts to get rid of the
matter altogether by sending his prisoner

to Herod, on occasion of this word Galilee.

This was Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee

and Peraea (see ch. iii. 1 and note on Matt,
xiv. 1), who had come up to keep the feast.

7. he sent] or remitted him, to

Herod. Grotius observes that this was the

regular practice among the Romans, to re-,

mit a criminal to the ruler or judge of the
district in which his crime was alleged to

have been committed. 8, 9.] The
reason of our Lord's silence is sufficiently

shewn, in the account of Herod's feelings

at seeing Him. He would not use His dis-

courses or His miracles for liberating Him-
self from death, any more than He did for

ostentation, or to gratify the curiosity of

men. 10.] The accusations, of ivorldly

kingship and of blasphemy, would probably

be here united, as Herod was a Jew, and

M
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chief priests and scribes stood and vehemently accused

liim, 1^ '* And Herod with his men of war set him at I'lsa.uii.s.

noug'lit, and mocked him, and arrayed him in a gorgeous

robe, and sent him again to Pihite. ^~ And the same day
* Pilate and Herod were made friends together: for before ^ Acts iv. 27.

they were at enmity between themselves.

13 And Pilate, when he had called together the chief

priests and the rulers and the people, i* said unto them,
^ Ye have brought this man unto me, as one that per- k w. 1, 2.

verteth the people : and, behold, ^ I, having examined him iver.4.

before you, have found no fault in this man touching those

things whereof ye accuse him :

'^^ no, nor yet Herod : for

^ / sent you to him ; and, lo, nothing worthy of death is

done ^^ unto him. 16 j ^{\\ therefore chastise him, and

release him. 17 [0 Yov of necessity he must release one

unto them at the feast.] i^ And ™ they cried out all at m acu iii. u.

^ several of our early MSS. have. He sent him to US.

^^ render, by him. ° omitted hy most of the ancient authorities, hut

contained in some most ancient versions.

able to appreciate the latter. 11.] Ms
men of war are the body-guard in attend-

once upon Herod. a gorgeous robe]
Variously interpreted :—either purple, as

befitting a king,—and why should this not
be the vei*y "scarlet robe" afterwards

used by Pilate's soldiers (Matt, xxvii. 28 ;

''purple robe," John xix. 2) ?— or tvkite,

as the word rendered " bright " is under-
stood by some (but see note), Acts x. 30.

12.] The cause of the quarrel is

uncertain : apparently something concern-

ing Herod's power of jurisdiction, which
was conceded by Pilate in this sending
Jesus to him, and again waived b}' Herod
in sending Him back again. From chap,

xiii. 1, Pilate appears to have encroached

on that jurisdiction. The remarks
of some Commentators about their uniting

in enmity against Christ, are quite beside

the purpose. The present feeling of Pilate

was any thing but hostile to the person of

Christ : and Herod, by his treatment of

Him, shews that he thought Him beneath
his judicial notice. This remission of

Jesus to Herod seems not to have been in

the possession of either of the other three

Evangelists. It is worthy of notice that

they all relate the mocking by the soldiers

of Pilate, which St. Luke omits, whereas

he gives it as taking place before Herod.
This is one of the very few cases where the

nature of the history shews that both hap-

pened. Let the student ask himself,

How could St. John, if he composed his

Gospel with that of St. Luke before him,

have here given us a narrative in which so

important a fact as this is not only not re-

lated, but absolutely cannot find any place

of insertion ? Its real place is after John
ver.38 ;—but obviously nothing was further

from the mind of that Evangelist, for he
represents Pilate as speaking continuously.

13—25.] fuetukr hearing before
Pilate, who strives to release Him,
BUT ULTIMATELY YIELDS TO THE JeWS.
Matt, xxvii. 15—26. Mark xv. 6—15.
John xviii. 39, 40. Our account, while

entirely distinct in form from the others,

is in substance nearly allied to them. In
a few points it approaches John very

nearly, compare ver. 18 with John ver. 40,

also ver. 17 with John ver. 39. The
second declaration of our Lord's innocence

by Pilate is in St. John's account united

with the first, ver. 38. In the three first

Gospels, as assei-ted in our ver. 14, the

questioning takes place in the presence of

the Jews : not so, however, in John (see

xviii. 28). 15.] Not as A. V'., is done
unto him, but is done by him : meaning,

such is the issue of Herod's judgment : I

assume that he has thus decided.

16.] Here, as Bengcl observes, Pilate begins

to shew culpable weakness in yielding to

the Jews. If there be no fault in Him,
why should He be corrected at all ?—the

Jews perceive their advantage, and from
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once, saying", Away with this man, and release unto us

Barabbas :
^^ who for a certain sedition made in the city,

and for murder, was cast into prison. 20 Pilate therefore,

willing" to release Jesus, spake again to them, ^i ]g^^ they

cried, saying. Crucify him, crucify him. 23 j^j^^ }^q g^id

unto them the third time. Why, what evil hath he done ?

I have found no cause of death in him : I will therefore

chastise him, and let him go. 23 ^^d they were P instant

with loud voices, requiring that he might be crucified.

And the voices of them [PPand of the chief priests] prevailed.

nEsod.xxui. 2i j^ji(j
n Pilate gavc sentence that it should be as they

required. 25 j^j^^ j^^ released unto them him that for

sedition and murder was cast into prison, whom they had

desired; but he delivered Jesus to their will. 26 j>^j^^ as

they led him away, they laid hold upon one Simon, a

Cyrenian, coming out of the country, and on him they

laid the cross, that he might bear it after Jesus. 27 And
there followed him a great company of ^people, and of

women, which p also'] bewailed and lamented him. 28 ;g^t

Jesus turning unto them said. Daughters of Jerusalem,

Heb. xii. 2. ° weep not for me, but weep for yourselves, and for your

P i.e. urgent. PP omitted in some of our earliest MSS.

^ render, the people. ^ o?/ji^.

this moment foUoto it up. 25. Mm been of that kind of well-meant sympathy
that for sedition and murder was cast which is excited by an affecting sight,

into prison] The description is inserted such as that of any innocent person deli-

for the sake of contrast;— see Acts iii. 14. vered to so cruel a death. This description

St. Luke omits the scourging and mocking need not of course exclude many who may
of Jesus. It is^w*^ j?055«SZe that he might have wept from deeper and more personal
have omitted the mocking, because he had motives, as having heard Him teach, or

related a similar incident before Herod

;

received some benefit of healing from Him,
but how shall we say this of the scourging, or the like. 28.] turning unto them—
if he had seen any narratives which con- after He was relieved from the burden of

tained it ? If St. Luke had had any mate- the cross. This word comes from an eye-

rials wherewith to fill up the break between witness. for me—Sis future course
verses 25 and 26, 1 have no doubt he would was not one to be bewailed—see especially

have done so. on this saying, Heb. xii. 2,—" tvhofor the
26

—

33.] He is led toeth to Cett- Joi/ set before Sim endured the cross, de-

CiFixiON. Matt, xxvii. 31—34. Mark spising the shame." Nor again were His
XV. 20—23. John xix. 16, 17. Our ac- sacred sufferings a mere popular tragedy
count is an original one—containing the for street-bewailing ; the sinners should
affecting nan-ative, vv. 27—32, peculiar weep for themselves, not for Sim.
to itself. 26. coming out of the for yourselves, and for your children . . .

country] See on Mark. after Jesus —see Matthew ver. 25, where the people
is peculiar to Luke, and a note of ac- called down the vengeance of His blood on
curacy. 27.] These were not the themselves"and iipon our children." Mant/
Avomen who had followed Him from of those tvho notv heioailed Sim perished
Galilee, but the ordinary crowd collected in the siege of Jerusalem. Those who now
in the streets on such occasions, and were young wives, would not be more than
consisting, as is usually the case (and espe- sixty when (a.d. 70) the city was taken,
cially at an execution), principally of But to their children more especially be-
Aoomen. Their weeping appears to have longed the miseries of which the Lord here
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children. -^ p For, behold, the days are commg, in the p
JJ^^^^j^']^^':-

which they shall say, Blessed are the barren, and the "•

wombs that never bare, and the paps which never gave

suck. 30 q Then shall they begin to say to the mountains, qj;*-i«|io.

Fall on us; and to the hills. Cover us. 31 r ^ov if they do ^^'''^'

these thinffs ^ i?i a green tree, what * s/iall be done ^ i7i the^ jer kxV. 20.o '^ '
Ezok. XX. 47.

dry ? 3-3 s ^j^j there were also two other \J ,] malefactors [^ ,] ^ jgrfuii'ij/"

led with him to be put to death. 33 ^j^d when they were

come to the place, which is called "^ Calvary^ there they

crucified him, and the malefactors, one on the right hand,

and the other on the left. 34 p Then said Jesus, Father,

8 render, to the green tree. * render, must.
^ render, to the dry. ^ dele the commas: see note. ^ render, a SKull.

^ omitted bi/ the J^atican MS., and hy the original corrector of the Sinaitic MS.

speaks. 29. the days are coming]
Between this and then, would he time
lor that effectual xceeping, which might
save hoth themselves and their children ; —
see Acts ii. 37, 38,—but of which few
availed themselves. These few are re-

markably hinted at in the change to the

third person, which excludes them—they
shall say, i. e. not ' men in general,' nor
' 3Ig enemies,' but * the impenitent among
you,—those who weep merely tears of idle

sympathy for Me, and none of repentance
for themselves;—those who are in Jeru-

salem and its misery, which My disciples

icill not he.' On the saying itself,

compare the whole of Hosea ix., especially

vv. 12—16. 30.] This is cited from
tlie next chapter of Hosea (x. 8). It was
partially and primarily accom])lished, when
multitudes of the Jews towards the end of

tlie siege sought to escape death by hiding

themselves in the subterranean passages

and sewers under the city, as related by
Josephus : who adds that more than two
tliousand were found dead in these hiding-

])laces, besides those who were detected

there and killed. . . . But the words are

too solemn, and too often used in a n)ore

awful connexion, for a further meaning to

escape our notice : see Isa. ii. 10, 19, 21,

and Rev. vi. 16, where is the striking ex-

pression "from the wrath of the Lamb"

—

of Him who now was the victim about to

be ottered. And the whole warning—as

every other respecting the destruction of

Jerusalem—looks through the type to the

antitype, the groat day of His wrath.

Xoicl the days are coming—then " the

great day of His wrath is come," Kev. vi.

17. It is interesting to see how often

David, who had passed so long in hiding

among the rocks of the wilderness from
Saul, calls the Lord his Rock (see Ps. xviii.

2, 46; xlii. 9, &c.). They w^ho have this

defence, will not need to call on the rocks

to hide them. 31.] This verse— ^Ae

solemn close of our Lord's teaching on
ear//i— compares His own suftcrings with
that awful judgment which shall in the

end overtake sinners, the unrepentant
human kind—the dry tree. These things

—were a judgment on sin ;—He hore our

sins

;

—He,—the vine, the green tree, the

fruit-bearing tree,— of Whom His people

are the branches,—if He, if they in Him
and in themselves, are so treated, so tried

with suflerings, lohat shall become of
them who are cast forth as a branch and
are tcithered ? Read 1 Peter iv. 12—18;
— ver. 18 is a paraphrase of our text.

Thcophylact's comment is excellent :
" If

they do these things to Me, fruitful and
ever-flourishing and immortal from my
Godhead, what will happen to you, un-
fruitful, and void of all life-giving righte-

ousness?"—The explanations which make
the green tree mean the young, and the

dry, the old,— or the green tree mean the

women comparatively innocent, the dry^

the guilty, at the destruction of Jerusalem,

—seem to me unworthy of the place which
the words hold, though the latter agrees

with the symbolism of Ezek. xx. 47, com-
pared with xxi. 4. 32.] Since the pub-

lication of the first edition of this work, the

additional evidence of the Sinaitic MS. has

made it appear that we ought to read the

text simply, two other malefactors: not, as

I maintained before, ''two others, male-
factors."

33—49.] The CRrcinxioN, mock-
IXG, LAST "WOBDS, AND DEATH OP JeSUS.
Matt, xxvii. 35—50. Mark xv. 24—37.
John xix. 18—30; with however some
particulars inserted which appear later in

the other gospels. 34.] Spoken ap-
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t Mitt. v. 44.

A.-ts vii.60.

1 Cor. iv. 12,

13.

u Acts iii. 17.

V Ps. xxii. 17.

Zech.xii.lO,

* forgive them ; for " they know not what they ^^ doJ And
they parted his raiment^ and cast lots. ^^ And ^ the people

stood beholding. And the rulers also \y loitli them'] de-

rided hinij sayings He saved others ; let him save himself,

if he be "^ Christj the chosen of God. ^6 ^Yidi the soldiers

also mocked him, coming to him, and offering him vinegar,

37 and saying, If thou be the king of the Jews, save

^^ or, are doing. y omit.

2 the reading is uncertain. The best of our most ancient authorities have, the

Christ of God, the chosen : see note.

parently during the act of the crucifixion,ov

immediately that the crosses were set up.

Now, first, in the fullest sense, from the

wounds in His Hands and Feet, is His
Blood shed, for the forgiveness of sins

(Matt. xxvi. 28), and He inaugurates His
intercessioiial office by a prayer for His
murderers—" forgive them." This also is

a fulfilment of Scripture, Isa. liii. 12,

—

where the contents of our verses 33, 34
are remarkably pointed out. His
teaching ended at ver. 31. His High
Pnesthood is now begun. His first three

sayings on the Cross are for others : see

ver. 43 : John xix. 26, 27. Father]
He is the Son of God, and He speaks in

the fulness of this covenant relation,

—

" J knew that Thou ahvays hearest Me :"

—it is not merely aprager—but the prayer

of the Great Intercessor, which is always

heard. Notice that even on the Cross,

there is no alienation, no wrath of con-

demnation, between the Father and the

Son. forgive them] Who are here

intended ? Doubtless, first and directly,

thefour soldiers, whose work it had been
to crucify Him. The words they know
not what they are doing point directly at

this : and it is surely a mistake to sup-

pose that they icanted no forgiveness,

because they were merely doing their duty.

Sfcier remarks, " This is only a misleading
fallacy, for they were sinners even as

others, and their obedient and unsuspect-

ing performance of their duty was not
without a sinful pleasure in doing it, or

at all events formed part of their entire

standing as sinners, included in that sin

of the world, to which the Lord here

ascribes His Crucifixion." But not only

to them, but to them as the represen-

tatives of that sin of the world, does

this prayer apply. The persons pointed
at by they are all mankind,—the Jewish
nation, as the next moving agent in His
death,—but all of us,—inasmuch as for our
sins He was bruised. for they know
not what they do, primarily, as before,

spoken of the soldiers,—then of the

council, who delivered Him up, see John
xi. 49, "ye know nothing,"—then of all,

whose sin is from lack of knowledge of the

truth, of ivhat sin is, and what it has
done,—even the crucifixion of the Lord.

But certainly from this intercession is

excluded that one sin—strikingly brought
out by the passage thus cited as com-
mitted by him who said it, viz. Caiaphas,

—and hinted at again by our Lord, John
xix. 11— and perhaps also by the awful
answer Matt. xxvi. 64,—'thou saidst it'—
viz. in prophecy, John xi. 49; see also

Matt. xxvi. 25,—and on the sin alluded to.

Matt. xii. 31 : 1 John v. 16. Observe
that between the two members of this

prayer lies the work of the Spirit leading

to repentance—the praj^er that they may
have their eyes opened, and knotv what
they have done : which is the necessary

subjective condition of forgiveness of sins,

see 2 Tim. ii. 25, 26. 35.] The
insults of the people are by no means ex-

cluded, even if the words with them be
omitted : nay they are implied, by the

and .... also which follows in the next

vei-se. To find a discrepancy with Mat-
thew and Mark here, is surely unfair:

—

the people's standing looking on, does

not describe their mind towards Jesus

:

St. Luke reports no more than he had
before him : and the inference may be

drawn that those whom he has related to

have cried out an hour ago, ' Crucify him,*
— would not have stood by in silence.

On ver. 48, see note there. the rnlers

are the chief priests and members of the

Sanhedrim, Matthew, ver 41. The
concluding words may be rendered either

(see the reading in the margin) the Christ

of God, His elect one,—or, the elect Christ

of God. I prefer the former : but either

way, the Christ of God must be taken toge-

ther. 36.] A different incident from
that related in Matthew , ver. 48 ; Mark,
ver. 36 ; John, vv. 28, 29. It was about

the time of the mid-day meal of tha

soldiers,—and they in mockery oftered Him
their posca or sour wine, to drink with
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thyself. 3S^Vn(l a superscription also was written over

him [a in letters of Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew], This

is the King of the Jews.
2'*^ And one of the malefactors whieli were hanged railed

on him, saying, ^ If tlwu be Christ, save thyself and us.

^ But the other answering rebuked him, saying, c J)o,^t not

thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same condemnation ?

^1 And we indeed justly ; for we receive the due reward of

our deeds : but this man hath done nothing amiss. *2 p^^^

^he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when thou

eomest « into thy kingdom. ^ And Jesus said unto him.

Verily I say unto thee. To day shalt thou be with me in

^ omitted hy some of the most ancient authorities,

^ the most ancient autJiorities have, Art not thou the Christ ?

C render, Dost thou also not.

°- the most ancient authorities read, he said, Jesus, remember me. .

P render, in.

them. 38.] See on Mattliew, ver. 37.
over him, on the projecting up-

right beam of the cross. 39—43.]
Peculiar to Luke. St. Matthew and St.

Mark have merely a general and less pre-

cise report of the same incident. All

were now mocking ; the soldiers, the rulers,

the mob :—and the evil-minded thief, per-

haps out of bravado before the crowd,
puts in his scoff also. 40.] Bengel
supports the notion that this penitent

thief was a Gentile. But surely this is an
unwarranted assumption. What should a

Gentile know of Paradise, or of the king-

dom of the Messiah as about to come ?

The silence of the penitent is broken
by the us of the other compromising him
in the scoff. also alkules to the mul-
titude—Dost thoti too not fear Godi (as

thou oughtest to do) seeing that ....
41. wo] He classes himself with

the other in condenmation, but not in his

prayer afterwards. amiss] literally

unseemly. This is a remarkable testi-

mony to the innocence of .lesus from one
who was probably executed for his share

in those very tumults which He was aC'

cused of having excited. 42.] The
thief had heard of the announcements
which Jesus had made,— or at all events

of the popular rumour coiiceniing his

Kingdom. His faith lays hold on the

truth that this is the King of the Jews
in a higher and immortal sense. There
is nothing so astounding in this man's
faith dogmatically considered, as has been
thought ; he merely joins the common
belief of the Jews of a Messianic King-

dom, in which the ancient Fathers were
to rise, dc.,— with the conviction, th.it

Jesus is the Messiah. What is really
astounding, is the potver and strength of
that faith, which, amidst shame and pain
and mockery, could thus lift itself to the
apprehension of the Crucified as this King.
This thief would fill a conspicuous place in

a list of the triumphs of faith supple-
mentary to Heb. xi. in thy king-
dom] The A. v., following the Latin Vul-
gate (so also Luther), renders this " into

thy kingdom," which is a sad mistake,
as it destroys the force of the expression.

It is in thy kingdom— with thy king-
dom, so " shall come in His glory," Matt,
xxv. 31, which we (A. V.) have translated
rightly. The above mistake entirely loses

the solemn sense of eomest—making it

merely ' eomest into,' just as we say to
" come into " an estate : whereas it is the
chief word in the clause, and " in Thy
kingdom " its qualification, at thy coming
in thy kingdom. It will be seen
that there is no necessity for supposing
the man to have been a disciple, as some
have done. It is remarkable how,
in three following sayings, the Lord ap-
pears as Prophet, Priest, and King : as

Prophet, to the daughters ofJerusalem ;
—

as Priest, interceding for forgiveness;

—

as King, acknowledged by the penitent
thief, and answering his prayer.
43. Verily I say unto thee.'. . . .] The
Lord surpasses his prayer in the answer;
the verily I say unto thee, to day, is the
reply to the uncertain "when {tvhenso-

ever) " of the thief. To day] i. e.
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paradise. ^^ And it was about the sixth hour, and there

was a darkness over all the earth until the ninth hour.

^5 And the sun was darkened, and the veil of the temple

was rent in the midst. ^^ And when Jesus had cried with
r ps. xixi. 5. a loud voice, he said, ^ Father, into thy hands I ^ com-

^ better, deliver up.

tMs day : hefore the close of this natural

day. The attempt to join it with I say
unto thee (" I say unto thee this day "),

considering that it not only violates com-
mon sense, but destroys the force of our
Lord's promise, is surely something worse
than silly ; see below'. shalt thou be
with me can bear no other meaning than
the ordinai'y sense of the words, ' I shall

be in Paradise, and thou with Me.'

in paradise] On these words rests the
whole explanation of the saying. What
is this Paradise ? The ivord is used of

the garden of JEden by the LXX, Gen.
ii. 8, kc, and subsequently became, in the
Jewish theology, the name for that part

of Hades, the abode of the dead, where
the souls of the righteous await the resur-

rection. It was also the name for a
supernal or heavenly abode, see 2 Cor.

xii. 4 : Rev. ii. 7, which are the only other

places in which it occurs in the New
Testament. The former of these is, I

believ^e, here primarily to be understood ;

—

but only as introductory , and that imme-
diately, to the latter. By the death of
Christ only was Paradise first opened, in

the true sense of the loord. He Himself,

when speaking of Lazarus (ch. xvi. 22),

does not place him in Paradise, but in

Abraham's bosom—in that place which
the Jews called Paradise, but by an anti-

cipation which our Lord did not sanction.

I believe the matter to have been thus.

Our Lord spoke to the thief so as He
knew the thief would understand Him j

but He spoke with a fuller and more
blessed meaning than he could understand
then. For that day, on that very evening,

was ' Paradise' truly 'regained :'— opened
by the death of Christ. We know (1 Pet.

iii. 18, 19, where see note ; iv. 6) that our
Lord went down into the depths of death,

— announced His triumph^(for His death
was His triumph) to the imprisoned
spirits,—and in that moment—for change
of state, to the disembodied, is possibly all

that change of place implies—they per-

haps were in the Paradise of God,— in the
blessed heavenly place, implied by the
word, 2 Cor. xii. That this is not fulness
of glory as yet, is evident ;—for the glori-

fied body is not yet joined to their spirits,

—they are not yet perfect (Heb. xi. 40);

but it is a degree of bliss compared to

which their former degree was but as im-
prisonment. This work of the Lord
I believe to have been accomplished on the

instant of His death, and the penitent to .

have followed Him at his death—which
took place some little time after—into the

Paradise of God. That our Lord returned

to take His glorified Body, was in accord-

ance with His design, and He became
thereby the firstfruits of tjie holy dead,

who shall like Him put on the body of

the resurrection, and be translated from
disembodied and imperfect bliss in the

Paradise of God, to the perfection of

glorified humanity in His glory, and with
Him, not in Paradise, but at God's right

hand. 44—46.] Our account is

very short and epitomizing— containing
however, peculiar to itself, the last loord

of our Lord on the cross. The impres-

sion conveyed by this account, if we had
no other, would be that the veil was rent

before the death of Jesus :—but the more
detailed account of St. Matthew corrects

this. 45.] The words the sun was
darkened are probably added to give so-

lemnity to the preceding, assigning its

reason. It can hardly be, as Meyer, that

the earth was darkened till the ninth
hour, and then the sicn became dark also.

46.] The use of with a loud
voice shews that this toas the cry to

which St. Matthew and St. Mark allude.

The words uttered are from the LXX,
varying however from the common read-

ing " I will commend," and giving the

verb in the present, which is also the ren-

dering of the Hebrew. These words
have in them an important and deep mean-
ing. They accompany that, which in our
Lord's case was strictly speaking the act

of death. It was Sis oivn act—not ' feel-

ing the approach of death,' as some, not

apprehending the matter, have commented

;

but a determinate delivering up of Sis
spirit to the Father.—" Se delivered tip

Sis spirit," John : see John x. 18—" no

man taketh itfrom Me, but I lay it down
of Myself" None of the Evangelists say
' He died :' although that expression is

ever after used of His death stated as one

great fact:—but it is, "yielded up Sis
spirit," Matthew ; " breathed Sis last,"

\
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mend my spirit; and having said thus, he % gave iip the

ghost. *7 Now when the centurion saw what was done, he

glorified God, saying, Certainly ^this was a righteous man.
4S And all the '^jKwjAe that came together to that sight,

beholding the things which ^were done, smote their breasts,

and returned. '^^ ^ And all his acquaintance, and thews''."*'"*"

women that ^ followed him from Galilee, stood afar off,

beholding these things.

50 And, behold, there was a man named Joseph, a

counsellor; and he was a good man and a just: ^^the

same had not consented to the counsel and deed of them

;

he was of Arimatha?a, a city of the Jews: ^who \J^also ych.w.ib,^.

himself] waited for the kingdom of God. ^^ This man
went unto Pilate, and begged the body of Jesus. ^^ And
he took it down, and wrapped it in linen, and laid it in a

sepulchre that was hewn in stone, wherein never man
before was laid. ^4 And ^ that day was the preparation,

and the sabbath o drew on. ^^ And the women also,

& render, breathed his last. See on MarTc xv. 37.

^ render, this man was righteous. i render, multitudes.
^ better, came to pass. 1 render, had followed.

^ omit. ^ read and render, it was the day of.

Uterally, was dawning : see note.

Mark, Luke ;
" delivered up His spirit," what he relates the Centurion to have said,

John. The spirit here is the Persowa/iY?/ and made 'a righteous man' (St. Luke),

—the human soul informed by the Spirit, stand in the place of ' the Son of God '

in union :—not separated, so that His soul (St. Mark) ;—whereas the words only give

went to Hades, and His spirit to the Father, the general sense of the persuasion of the

as Olshausen thinks. Both are delivered centurion. Truly, this man was innocent

:

into the hand of the Father ; by Whom —and if innocent (nay, more, just, truth-

quickened. He worked His great victory ful). He xoas the Son of God, for He had
over death and Hell. See again 1 Pet. asserted it. 48.] Peculiar to Luke,

iii. 18, 19 and notes, and Rom. viii. 10, 11. the things which came to pass are

The latter part of the verse in the darkness and other prodigies, after

Ps. xxxi. ^for Thou hast redeemed me, O which we have no more raillery :— men's

Lord, thou God of truth,' is not applicable tempers are changed, and we here see the

here. The whole Psalm is not strictly result. smote their breasts .... a

prophetic, but is applied by the Lord sign of self-accusation, at least for the

to Himself. 47—49.] Our account, time,— which is renewed on the preaching

as well as that of St. Mark, ascribes the of Peter, Acts ii. 37. 49.] See on
i impression made on the centurion to that Matthew and Mark.
I which took place at the death of Jesus, 60—56,] Bueial of the body of—i. e. " that He thus breathed His last." JEsrs by Joseph of Arimath^a. Matt.

\ Something in the manner and words con- xxvii. 57— 61, Mark xv. 42—17. John
>vinced him that this man was the Son of xix, 38—12 : see notes on Matthew.

God ; which expression he used doubtless 51. the same had not consented . . . ,]

with reference to wliat he had before heard. Peculiar to Luke, The meaning is, he

but especially to the words just uttered

—

had absented himself, and taken no part

"Father, info Thy hands I commend my in their (the council's) determination

spirit." St. Luke has not expressed the against Jesus. 54.] preparation

—

words exactly the same :—but the A. Y, has ' the day before the sabbath,'—which now
wrongly and ungrammatically rendered drew on (was dawning);

—

a. natural yvor^.
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zch.viii.2. 2 which "6 came with him from GaHlee, followed after, and

beheld the sepulchre, and how his body was laid. ^^ And
they returned, and prepared spices and ointments ; and

zzExod.xi. 10. rested the sabbath day ^^ according* to the commandment.

XXIV. 1 Now upon the first day of the week, ^ very

early in the morning, they came unto the sepulchre,

ach.xxiii. ee. ^bringing the spices which they had prepared p, and cer-

tain others with them] . 2 ^j^j they found the stone rolled

bver.23. away from the sepulchre. ^ ^ And they entered in, and

found not the body of the Lord Jesus. * And it came to

c Acts i. 10. pass, as they were much perplexed thereabout, ^ behold,

two men s stood hy them in shining garments :
^ and as

they were afraid, and bowed down their faces to the earth,

they said unto them. Why seek ye the living among the

dMatt.xvi.2i: dcad ? ^ Hc is not here, but is risen :
^ remember how he

xvii. 23. ch.

'^•22- spake unto you when he was yet in Galilee, 7 saying. The

Son of man must be delivered into the hands of sinful

men, and be crucified, and the third day rise again.

ejohnii.22. 8 ^n(j ^ ^Qj remembcrcd his words, ^and returned from

P render, had come. ^ literally, at deep [i.e. dusk) dawn.
r omit. s render, Came upon them.

used of the conventional (Jewish) day 2.] This agrees with the more detailed

beginning at sunset. There is no reference account in Mark :—and, as regards the

to the lighting of candles in the evening majority of the women, may also with that

or on the sabbath. Lightfoot has shown in Matthew :— but not as regards the two
that such use of the word was common Maries. 4.] The narrative does not,

among the Jews, who called the evening as the A. V. ("*^oo(? iy^Ae??i "), determine

(the beginning) of a day, ' light.' the position of the angels. It says merely

55.] Only Mary Magdalene and that they came upon them, or that they

Mary, the mother of Joses (' the other appeared to th,em ; the same Greek word
Mary,' Matthew),—Mark. 56.] They is used in ch. ii. 9. On the tivo angels

bought their spices &c. in the short time here, see note on Mark ver. 5 ; to which

before sunset. I will just add, that the Harmonistic

Chap XXIV. 1

—

12,] The Women view, as represented by Greswell, strangely

COMING TO THE SEPrLCHRE LEAEN THAT enough puts together the angel in Mat-
He is msEN, AND ANNOUNCE IT TO THE thew, and the angel in Mark, and makes
Apostles, but aee disbelieted. Matt, the two angels in Luke : see Acts i. 10.

xxviii. 1—10. Mark xvi. 1— 8. John. xx. men—to all appearance ; the Evan-
1—10 : see notes on Matthew. 1.] gelist does not mean that they tvere such,

at deep dawn, i. e. just beginning to dawn : as clearly appears from what follows.

" toliile it toas yet dark" John, " as it he- 5.] They call the Lord simply the living,

yan to dawn toward the first day of the —Him who liveth, as addressed to the

weeTc" Matthew, and "very early" Mark; women; but Olshausen's view of a deeper

but not "tvhen the sun had risen" Mark meaning in the words should be borne in

also : see notes there. they came— mind ; for, as Origen truly observes, " Life,

the same women as those afterwards men- in its highest sense, is His alone."

tioned (ver. 10) who told the Apostles the 6, 7.] See ch. ix. 22 ; xviii. 32. The raen-

iutelligeuce. The reference is to ch. xxiii. tion of Galilee is remarkable, as occurring

55. spices, which (ch. xxiii. 56) they in the angelic speeches in Matthew and
had made reaHy before the sabbath; in Mark in quite another connexion. Here
Mark xvi. 1, had bought the evening be- it is said to the women, as being from
fore, " when the sabbath was past." Galilee, see ch. xxiii. 55—and meaning.
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the sepulchre, and told all these thin<>;'s unto the eleven,

and to all the rest. ^^ It was Mary Magdalene, and

^Joanna, and Mary \}t/ie viotker'] of James, and other 'ch.yiii.a.

women that were with them, which told these things unto

the apostles, ^l ^ And ** flie'tr words seemed to them as idle gvcr.25.

tales, and they believed them not. i~ ^ Then arose Feier,

and ran unto the sepulchre ; and stooping* down, he beheld

the linen clothes laid by tliemselves, and ^ dciparied, won-

dering in himself at that which was come to pass.

13 And, behold, two of them went that same day to a

village called Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem about

threescore furlongs. 1* And they talked together of all

these things which had happened, i^ And it came to pass,

that, while they communed together and reasoned, Jesus

himself drew near, and went with them. 1^ But their

^ not expressed in the original. ^* read, these.

^ render, ^ut Peter arose. "^ render, vfQni away home, wondering at.

* when he was j^et with you.' 9.] See
note ou Mark ver. 8. 10.] It seems
as if the testimony of one of the disciples

who went to Emmaus liad been the ground
of the whole former part—perhaps of the

whole— of this chapter. We find conse-

quently this account exactly agreeing with
his report afterwards, vv. 23, 24.

Joanna was the wife of Chuza, Herod's

steward, ch. viii. 2. 12.] This verse

cannot well have been interpolated from
John XX., for the only reason for the in-

sertion would be, to tally with ver. 24, and
in that case it certainly would not men-
tion Peter alone. That Cleopas says,

ver. 21, certain of them that were with
us went, &c. must not be pressed too

much, although it does certainly look as

if he knew of more than one (see note

there). The similarity in diction to John
XX. 5, 10

—

{"stooping doicn he beheld the

linen clothes laid by themselves" and
went away home" being common to the

two passages) indicates a common origin,

and, if 1 mistake not, one distinct from the

rest of the narrative in this chapter.

13—35.] Jesus appears to two of
THE DISCIPLES AT Emmaus. Peculiar to

Luke:—the incident (but froin another

source) is alluded to in the fragmentary

addition to Mark xvi. (ver. 12.) 13.]

of them, not of the Apostles—the last

mentioned were " the eleven, and all the

rest," ver. 9 : see also ver. 22, " of us "

(" of our company "). One of them

from Clopas, John xix. 25 : see note
on Matt. X. 3). Who the other was,

is idle to conjecture. Origen, in seve-

ral places, calls him Simon; apparently
from having understood " saying " in ver.

34 to refer to the two from Emmaus, and
referring " hath appeared unto Simon " to

the present appearance. Epiphanius says

it was Nathanael ; Theophylact, St. Luke
himself. This may shew what such re-

ports are worth. Wieseler believes the two
to have been, James the son of Alpha?us or

Clopas or Cleopas (but see above) journey-
ing tvifh hisfather, and the appearance on
the road to Emmaus to be the same as
" teas seen of James," 1 Cor. xv. 7. Our
narrative seems to have been from the re-

port of Cleopas. Emmaus] Josephus
also mentions this Emmaus as sixty furlongs

from Jerusalem. There were two other
places of the same name : (1) a town after-

wards called Nicopolis, twenty-two Roman
miles from Jeinisalem, where Judas Mac-
cabeus defeated the Syrian general Gor-
gias : see 1 Mace. iii. 40— 57. (2) Another
Emmaus is mentioned by Josephus as being
in front of the sea of Tiberias: and he
adds, that Emmaus means, that there were
warm springs there. This was the case

also with the other places of the name.
Our Emmaus is now called Cubeibi (?).

15.] Jesus himself, of whom they had
been speaking, drew near to them. But
this expression forl)ids the supposition that
He was here, strictly speaMng, in another

ver. 18, was called Kleopas (equivalent form, as we find it less precisely expressed

to Kleopatros, probably a different name in Mark xvi. 12. The reason why they
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eyes were holden that they should not know him. ^7 And
he said unto them^ What manner of ^ communications are

these that ye have one ^ to another^ as ye walk, y and are

sad ? 1^ And [77 the] one of them, whose name was Cleopas,

answering said unto him, ^ jift tJiou only a stranger in

Jerusalem, and hast not known the things which are come

to pass there in these days ? 19 And he said unto them,

What things ? And they said unto him. Concerning

^
Jjj^^^ji^^^"- Jesus of Nazareth, ^ which was a prophet ^mighty in deed

u. and word before God and all the people ; 20 k ^^^ j^^^ ^^
ch.

'

Johniii.2:
iv. 19: vi. :

Acts ii 22
iActsvii.22. chief priests and our rulers delivered him to be condemned
K ch. XXlll. 1. J-

Acts xiii. 27,
28.

a ch. 1.68: ii.

to death, and \^ have] crucified him. 21 j^^t we ^ trusted

Actsi.6. "t^^^ it had been he which should have * redeemed Israel:

and beside all this, to day is the third day since these

2^ Yea, and certain women also of ourthings were done.

^ render, disputes,

y the reading is doubtful.

sad. yy omit.

* omit.

^ render, with.

The Vatican MS. has. And they stood looking
2 render, Dost thou sojourn alonc.

^ literally, hoped.

did not know Him was (ver. 16), that
their eyes loere supernaturally influenced,

so that they could not;—see also ver. 31.

No cbange took place iu Sim—nor ap-

parently in thetn, beyond a power upon
tliem, wliicli prevented the recognition

just so much as to delay it till aroused
by the well-known action and manner of

His breaking the bread. The cause of

this was the will of the Lord himself, who
would not be seen by them till the time
when He saw fit. drew near—from
behind : see ver. 18, where they take Him
for an inhabitant of Jerusalem.

17.] He had apparently been walking with
them some little time before this was
said. The term used by our Lord implies

that they had been disputing with some
earnestness : but there is no blame implied

in the word. Possibly, though both were
sad, they may have taken different inetos :

—and in the answer of Cleopas we have
that of the one who was most disposed to

abandon all hope. 18.] They took

Him (but we must not think of a peculiar

dialect as giving that impression) for one
who had been at Jerusalem at the feast :

—

and asked, Dost thou lodge (sojourn) alone
at Jerusalem? 19—24.] Stier well

remarks, that the Lord here gives us an in-

structive example how far, in the wisdom
of love, we may carry dissimulation, tvith-

out speaking tintruth. (See the citation

from Jer. Taylor below, on ver. 29.) He
does not assert, that He was one of the

strangers at this feast at Jerusalem, nor

does He deny that He knew what had been
done there in those days, but He puts the

question by, with What things?
19. they said unto Mm] Either, one spoke

and the other assented; or perhaps each

spoke, sometimes one and sometimes the

other ;—only we must not break up these

verses, and allot an imagined portion to

each. They contain the substance of what
was said, as the reporter of the incident

afterwards put it together. wMcli
was a prophet . . . : see a similar general

description of Him to the Jewish people.

Acts ii. 22. They had repeatedly acknow-
ledged Him as a Prophet : see especially

Matt. xxi. 11, 46. The phrase "mighty
in tvords and in deeds " occurs of Moses,

Acts vii. 22. 20.] The how follows

on the hast not known, ver. 18.

our rulers] Therefore the two disciples

were Jeios, not Grecian converts, as some
have supposed. delivered him, to

Pilate. 21.] hoped is a word of

weakened trust, and shrinking from the

avowal that they • believed ' this,

redeemed—in the theocratic sense—in-

cluding both the spiritual and political

kingdom : see ch. i. 68, 69, 74, 75, and

compare Acts i. 6. to day is the third

day] literally, he is now in the third
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company ^ made us astonished, wliieli were early at the b

sepulchre; -^ and when they found not his body, they

came, saying, that they had also seen a vision of angels,

which said that he was alive, ^l- ^^^J c certain of them ''

which were with us went to the sepulchre, and found it

even so as the women had said : but him they saw not.

25 Then he said unto them, O ^ fools, and slow of heart to

believe all that the prophets have spoken :
26 d ought not ^

Christ to have suffered these things, and to ^ oifer into his

glory ? 27 And beginning at Moses and all the prophets,

he expounded unto them in all the scriptures the things

concerning himself. 28 And they drew nigh unto the

,

village, wdiither they w^ent : and ® he made as though he

would have gone further. 29 Bq^, they *" constrained him, f

ver. 40. Acts
xvii.3. 1 Pet.
i. H.

see Gen.
xxxii. 'iO:

xlii.7.

Mark vi. 48.

Gen. xii. 3.

Acts xvi. 15.

c render, Without understanding.

day: the words are spoken not with-

out a reference, in the mind of the

speaker, to His promise of rising' on the
third day. 22.] Yea, and ... or,

but, moreover—eqnivalent to, • certainly,

thus much has happened, that ' . . . .

of our company— literally, of us:—'dis-

ciples, as we are.' The Apostles are dis-

tinguished presently as certain of them
which were with us, ver. 24.

23.] This agrees exactly with St. Luke's
own narrative, hut not with St. Matthew's,
in which they had seen the Lord Him-
self. There seems however to be some
hint that the loomen had said something
of having seen the Lord, in the "hira
they saw not," said below of the " cer-

tain of them which were loith us."

24. certain] See ver. 12 and note.

It is natural, even in accordance with ver.

12, that the antithesis to "certain women "

before, and the loose way of speaking to a
stranger, who (they believed) was not
acquainted with any among them, might
cause them here to use this word without
any reference to Peter being accompanied.
But what wonder, if the reports of such

la day of anxiety and confusion were them-
selves disjointed and confused?
25.] The word rendered fools is more
properly without understanding :—slow
of heart, i. e. sluggish—in disposition—
to believe : these were both shewn in their

not having apprehended, from the fulfil-

ment of the sutierings and death of Christ,

the sequel of that death, the resurrection,

26. to have suffered . . . and to

have entered] The sufferings were the
appointed way by which Christ should

^ render, have entered.

enter into His glory. It was not the
entering into His glory, but the suffering,

about which they wanted persuading.

27.] beginning belongs to both the
following clauses. A similar expression is

found Acts iii. 24. He began with Moses
first;—He began with each as He came to

them. the things concerning himself.

De Wette remarks, " It were much to

be wished that we knew what prophe-
cies of the death and triumph of Christ
are here meant. There arc but few that
point to the subject." But I take the

things concerning himself to mean some-
thing very difl'erent from mere prophetical
passages. The ivhole Scriptures are a
testimony to Him : the whole history of
the chosen people, with its types, and its

law, and its prophecies, is a shelvingforth
of Him : and it was here the tchole,—all

the scriptures,—that He laid out before

them. This general leading into the mean-
ing of the whole, as a whole, fulfilled in

Him, would be nmch more opportune to
the place, and time occupied, than a direct

exposition of selected passages. the
things concerning himself is right : not,
* the parts concerning Him.' Ob-
serve the testimony which this verse gives
to the divine authority, and the Christian
interpretation of the Old Testament
Scriptures : so that the denial of the re-

ferences to Christ's death and glory in

the O. T. is henceforth nothing less than
a denial of His own teaching.

29. they constrained him] It is not
implied that lie said any thing to in-

dicate that He would go further—but
simply, that Ho was passing on. " Our
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b see ch. iv

John viii

c 1 Cor. XV. 5.

some of the early MSS,

saying", Abide with us : for it is toward evening, and the

day is ^ far spent. And he went in to tarry with them.

^0 And it came to pass, as he sat at meat with them, he
aM^att.xiv.i9:a \^q^ bread, and blessed it, and brake, and gave to them.

31 And their eyes were opened, and they knew him ; and

^5; he ^ vanished out of their sight. ^^ And they said one to

another. Did not our heart burn \} within us] , while he

& talked with us by the way, and while he opened to us the

scriptures ? ^3 ^^d they rose up the same hour, and

returned to Jerusalem, and found the eleven gathered

together, and them that were with them, ^"^ saying. The

Lord is risen indeed, ''and hath appeared to Simon.

® read, nOW far. ^ omitted

S render, spoke to US.

blessed Saviour pretended that He would
pass forth beyond Emmaus ; but if He in-

tended not to do it, yet He did no injury

to the two disciples, for whose good it was
that He intended to make this offer : and
neither did He prevaricate the strictness of

simplicity and sincerity, because they were
persons with whom He had made no con-

tracts ; to whom He had passed no obliga-

tion ; and in the nature of the thing, it

is proper and natural, by an offer, to give

an occasion to another to do a good action

:

and in case it succeeds not, then to do
what we intended not ; and so the offer

was conditional." Jer. Taylor, Sermon on
Christian Simplicity. Works (Heber), vi.

156. with us does not imply that

they lived at Emmaus; merely in the

same quarters with us. 30.] I be-

lieve that there was something in the

manner of His breaking the bread, and
helping and giving it to them, which was
his own appointed means of opening their

eyes to the recognition of Him. But we
must not suppose any reference to, much
less any celebration of, the Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper, Neither of these dis-

ciples tvas present at its institution (but

see Wieseler's conjecture, which is at all

events worth consideration, in note on
ver. 13) ; and certainly it had never been
celebrated since. With this simple con-

sideration will fall to the ground all that

Romanists have built on this incident,

even to making it a defence of administra-

tion in one kind only. The analogy of

such a breaking and giving with His in-

stitution of that holy ordinance becomes
lost, when we force the incident into an
example of the ordinance itself. The Lord
at their meal takes on Him the office of

the master of the house (which alone

would shew that it was not their house,

but an inn), perhaps on account of the

superior place which His discourse had
won for Him in their estimation :—and as

the Jewish rule was, that "three eating

together were bound to give thanks,"

He fulfils this duty. In doing so, perhaps

the well-known manner of His taking
bread, &c., perhaps the marks of the nails

in His hands, then first noticed, or these

together, as secondary means,—but cer-

tainly His otvn will and permission to be

seen by them, opened their eyes to know
Him. 31.] he vanished out of their

sight does not imply His Body to have
remained, though invisible to them : but
plainly indicates in the original, besides

the supernatural disappearance, a real ob-

jective removalfrom them. 32.] * Was
there not something heart-kindling in His

discourse by the way, which would have
led us to suppose that it was none but the

Lord Himself?' not that they did sup-

pose it,—but the words are a sort of self-

reproach for not having done so. Com-
pare Matt. vii. 29. he spoke to us,

not merely, ' ^oith us,' as A. V. : it was not

so much a talking with them, as a dis-

course delivered to them. 33.] "They
have now no fear of the journey at night,

from which they before dissuaded their un-

known companion." Bengel. The ivhole

eleven were not there—Thomas was not

present. Some have derived an argument
from this incompleteness in their number,
for the second of the travellers being also

an Apostle ; see above on ver. 13.

Who them that were with them are, we
learn from Acts i. 14. 34.] This

appearance to Simon (i. e. Peter— the
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35 And they told what thing's were done in the way, and

how he was kno^vn of them in ^ breaking of bread.

2^ And as they thus spake, i Je.ws himself ^ stood in the

midst of them, and saith unto them, Peaee be nnto you.

37 But they were terrified and affrighted, and supposed

that they J Itad seen ® a spirit. ^8 ^^y^ j^^ said unto them,

Why are ye troubled ? and why do ^ ihovghis arise in your

hearts ? ^9 Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I

myself: ^handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh

and bones, as ye see me have. ^ And when he had thus

spoken, he shewed them his hands and his feet. *^ And
while they yet believed not for ^ joy, and wondered, he

said unto them, ^ Have ye here any °^ meat ? *'2 And they

gave him a piece of a broiled fish[^, and of an honey-

^ render, his breaking. ^ read, he.

J rew<?er, beheld. ^ render, re

^ render, their joy. ^ i.e. food.

^ omitted hy almost all the ancient authorities : see note.

f John \x.-2i),

27.

e John xxi. 5.

other Simon would not be thus named
without explanation ; see ch. v. 3 ft".) is

only hinted at here—hut is asserted again,

1 Cor. XV. 5, in immediate connexion with
that which here follows. It is not clear

whether it took place before or after that
on the way to Emmaus. 35.] And they
—the travellers, distinguished from the
others—not * thei/ also,' for thus we should

leave the clause without a copula.

known of them in his breaking of bread]
That this should have been so, does not

exclude the supernatural opening of their

eyes : see above, on ver. 31.

36—49.] Appeakance of .Tesus to
THE DISCIPLES. Mark xvi. 14. .John xx.

19—23. The identity of these appearances
need hardly be insisted on. On 8t. Mark's
narrative, see notes there. That of St.

John presents no difficulties, on one sup-

position, that he had not seen this of St.

Luke. The particulars related l)y him arc

mostly additional, but not altogether so.

36.] stood in the midst of them

—

while they were speaking of these things,

—possibly not entirely crediting the ac-

count, as seems hinted at in Mark xvi. 13,

—the Lord appeared, the doors being shut,

in the midst (John xx. 19 and notes).

Peace be unto you, the ordinary

Jewish salutation, see ch. x. 5, but of more
than ordinary meaning in the mouth of

the Lord : see .John xiv. 27. 37.]

On account of His sudden appearance, and
the likeness to one whom thev knew to

YoT.. T.

have been dead. a spirit is a ghost
or spectre— Rn appearance of the dead to

the living; not exactly as " a phantasm,"
Matt. xiv. 26, which might have been anif

appearance of a supernatural kind.

38.] Not merely 'thoughts,' as A. V., but
reasonings, questionings. 39.] There
seems to l)e some do\ibt whether the refer-

ence to His hands and feet were on ac-

count of the marks of the nails, to prove
His identity,—or as being the uncovered
parts of His body, and to prove his cor-

poreity. Both views seem supported by
the text, and 1 think both were united.

The sight of the Hands and Feet, which
they recognized as His, might at once
convince tlicm of the reality of the appear-

ance, and the identity of the Person. The
account of St. John confirms the idea that

He showed them the marks of the nails,

both by His side being added, and ])y the

expressions ofThomas which followed. The
same seems also implied in our ver. 40.

The assertion of the Lord nnist not

be taken as representing merely 'the popu-
lar notion concerning si)irits* (Dr. Jiurton);

He who is the Truth, does not speak thus

of that which He knows, and has created.

He declares to us the truth, that those aj)-

pearances to which He was now likened by
the disciples, and spirits in general, have
not flesh and bones. Observe flesh and
bones—but not blood. This the resuiTcc-

tion Body probably had not,— as being the

animal life:—see notes on John vi. 51,
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h Acts X. 41.

i Acts xvli. 3.

ver. 26.

k Dan.ix. 24.

Acts xiii. 38,
46. 1 John
ii. 12.

1 .John XV. 27-

Actsi. 8, 22:
ii.32: iii. 15.

m Isa. xliv. 3.

.loelii. 28.

John xiv. 16,

26: XV. 26:

comb] .
43 ^ And he took it, and did eat before them.

44 And he said unto them, These are ^ the words which I

spake unto you, while I was yet with you, that all things

must be fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses,

and in the prophets, and in the psalms, concerning me.
4^ Then opened he their understanding, that they might

understand the scriptures, 46 and said unto them, P ^ Thus it

is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffery and to rise

from the dead the third day :
47 and that repentance and

^ remission of sins should be preached in his name among
all ^ nationsy h^gmm-ng at Jerusalem. 48 ^ A7id'] ^ ye are

^And, "^behold, I send the
xvi 7; ._ .
Ao^9^i.4: ii. -fitnesses of these things

® read, my.
P read, Thus it is written that Christ should suffer, and should .

^ render, the nations. ^ omit.

and John xx. 27. 42.] This was done
further to convince them of his real cor-

poreity. The omission of the words and
of an honeycomb in the best MSS. is re-

markable : see var. readd. It may possibly

have arisen from an idea in some tran-

scriber that this meal is the same as that
in John xxi. 9. The words could hardly
have been an interpolation. 44.']

Certainly, from the form of the beginning
of this verse, which implies immediate
sequence, St. Luke, at the time of writing
his Gospel, was not in possession of records

of any Galilajan appearances of the Lord,
nor indeed of any later than this one. That
he corrects this in Acts i., shews him mean-
time to have become acquainted with some
other sources of information, not however
perhaps including the Galilfean appear-

ances. The following discourse appa-
rently contains a summary of many things
said during the last forty days before the
ascension ;—they cannot have been said

on ihis evening ;— for after the command
in ver. 49, the disciples would not have
gone away into Galilee. Whether the

Evangelist regarded it as a summary, is

to me extremely doubtful. Knowing ap-
parently of no Galilajan appearances, he
seems to relate the command of ver. 49,

both here and in the Acts, as intended to
apply to the toTioIe time between the Ee-
surrection and the Ascension, These
are my words . . . i. e. * behold the reali-

zation of My words,' &c. which I

spake: see ch. xviii. 31—33; xxii. 37;
Matt. xxvi. 56 al. ; but doubtless He had
often said things to them on these matters,
which have not been recorded for us. So
in John x. 25, we have perhaps a reference

to a saying not recorded. This three-

fold division of the O. T. is the ordinary

Jewish one, into the Law, Prophets, and
Hagiographa,—the first containing the

Pentateuch;—the second Joshua, Judges,

the four books of Kings, and the Prophets,

except Daniel;—the third the Psalms, and
all the rest of the canonical books :

—

Daniel, Esther, Ezra, and Nehemiah being

reckoned as one book, and 'the Chronicles

closing the canon. 47.] The sub-

stance of the preaching of the Gospel lite-

rally corresponded to this description

—

see Acts ii. 38: "Repent and he baptized

every one of you in the name of Jesus

Christ for the remission of sins,"—were

the words of the first sermon preached at

Jerusalem. 48. ye] From what follows.

Acts i. 22, if these words are to be taken

in their strict sense, they must have been

spoken only to the Apostles;—they may
however have been more general, and said

to all present. 49.] This promise is

explained (Acts i. 5) to be the baptism
ivith the Holy Ghost,— and the time is

limited to ' not many days hence.'

I send (the I is emphatic)] The proces-

sion of the Holy Spirit from the Son is

clearly here declared, as well as that from
the Father. And consequently we find St.

Peter, in Acts ii. 33, referring back to

these very coords, in ascribing the out-

pouring of the Spirit to the now exalted

Saviour. In that verse, the " I " of this

is filled up by " being by the right hand of
God exalted "—the proper supplement of

it here also. The promise itself is not

found in the three Gospels, but expressly

and frequently in John xiv.—xvi. : see

xiv. 16—26; XV. 26; xvi. 7—11, 13, 14.
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promise of my Father upon you : but tarry ye in the city

\^ of Jerusalem'], until ye be ^endued with power from

on hig-h. ^0 And lie led them out " as far as to Bethany, n

and he lifted up his hands, and blessed them, ^l ** And it
°

came to pass, while he blessed them, he was parted from

them, and carried up into heaven. ^'^^And they wor-

p

shipped him, and returned to Jerusalem with great joy :

S3 and were continually ^ in the temple, praising and '^

[^ Amen.]

Acts i. 12.

3 Kli)|78 ii.

11. .Mark
xvi. 19. Act*.

i.U. Epii.
iv.8.
.M:itt xxvili.

0,17.

Acts li. 20:
V. 42.

blessing" God

^ omit.

The present, I send, is not equiva-

lent to a future, but implies that the

actual work is done, and the state brought
in, by which that sending is accomplished

;

— viz. the giving of tlie "all j^ower in

heaven and earth," Matt, xxviii. 18.

The words "of Jerusalem" have proba-

bly been interpolated by some who, be-

lieving these words to represent the

Galilaean discourse, placed it here for an
explanation : or perhaps Acts i. 4 gave
occasion to it. This command must have

been (liistorically) uttered after the return

from Galilee : see above. be clothed

with] The verb here has its full meaning,

of abiding upon and characterizing, as a

garment does the person. This, as Stier

remarks, was the true and complete

clothing of the nakedness of the Fall.

50.] The Ascension appears to be

related as taking place after the above

words were spoken—but there is an un-

certainty and want of specification about

the narrative, which forbids us to conclude

that it is intended as following imme-
diately upon them. This, however, can

only be said as taking the other Gospels

and Acts i. into account : if we had none

hut the Gospel of St. Luke, we should

certainly say that the Lord ascended

after the appearance to the Apostles

and others, on the evening of the dag

of Uis resurrection. he led them
out, i. e. probably, from the words " in

the city" just having occurred, out-

side Jerusalem : but the " out " might
only apply to the house in which they

were : see Matt. xxvi. 75. as

far as to Bethany—not quite to the

village itself, but over the brow of the

Mount of Olives, where it descends on

Bethany : see Acts i. 12. (The synony-

mousness of these two expressions may
shew that tlie same is meant, when, Mark

11, our Lord is said to have gone out at

night to Bethany, and Lukt
Mount of Olives.)

ider, clothed. ^ omitted by several ancient authorities.

parted from them— not, * He went a little

distancefrom them previous to Jfis ascen-

sion,'—as Meyer would interpret it; but

the two verbs belong to one and the same

incident,—he was parted from them and

borne up into heaven. We need not un-

derstand, ' by an angel,' or ' by a cloud ;'

the absolute passive is best. The
tense is imperfect, signifying the con-

tinuance of the going up during the
" loorshipping " of the next verse.

The more particular account of the Ascen-

sion is given Acts i. 9—12, where see

notes. That account is in perfect ac-

cordance with this, but supplementary to

it. 52. they worshipped him] This

had been done before by the women. Matt,

xxviii. 9, and by the disciples on the

mountain in Galilee. This however was a

more solemn act of worship, now paid to

Him as exalted to Gotl's right hand.

53.] continually,— not ^ all their

time;'—daily, at the hours of prayer : see

Acts i. 13, 14; iii. 1.

A few words must be appended liere in

vindication of the circumstances of
THE Ascension. To those who doubt

the fact of an Ascension at all, I have

nothing to say, standing as I do alto-

gether on ditfereut ground from them.
The Lord Himself foretold His

Ascensitm, John vi. 62; xx. 17:— it was
immediately after His disappearance from

the earth exp)ressly announced by the

Apostles, Acts ii. 33, 31; v. ^\:— con-

tinued to be an article of their preaching

and teaching, 1 Pet. iii. 22; Epb. ii. 6;
iv. 10; 1 Tim. iii. IG. So far should we
have been assured of it, even hud we not

possessed the testimonies of St. Luke here

and in the Acts:— for the fragment super-

added to the Gospel of St. Mark merely

states thefact, not the manner of it. But,

to take iirst the a jiriori view,

—

is it pro-

bable that our Lord tvould have left so

37, to the weighty a fact in His history on earth,

51.] he was without witnesses ? And might we not
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have concluded from the wording of John

vi. 62, that our Lord must have intended

an ascension in the siglit of some of those

to lohom Hespolce, and that the EvangeHst

himself ^u^e* that hint, ly recording those

tvords icithoid comment, that he had seen

it ? Then again, is there any thing

in the bodily state of our Lord after His

Eesurrection, which raises any even the

least difficulty here? He appeared sud-

denly, and vanished suddenly, when He
pleased :—when it pleased Him, He ate,

He spoke. He walked ; but his Body was

the Body of the Resurrection ;—only not

yet his 'Body of Glory (Phil. iii. 21),

because He had not yet assumed that

glory : but that He could assume it, and

did assume it at his Ascension, will be

granted by all who believe in Him as the

Son of God. So that it seems, on a priori

grounds, probable that, granted the fad
of the Ascension, it did take place in some

such manner as our accounts relate :

—

in

the sight of the disciples, and hy the up-

lifting of the risen Body of the Lord
towards that lohich is to those on this

earth the visible heaven. This being

so, let us now, secondly, regard the matter

a posteriori. We possess two accounts of

the circumstances of this Ascension, written

by the same person, and that person a con-

temporary of the Apostles themselves. Of
the genuineness of these accounts there

never was a doubt. How improbable that

St. Luke should have related what any
Apostles, or apostolic persons might have
contradicted ? How improbable that the

universal Church, founded by those who
are said to have been eye-witnesses of this

event, should have received these ttoo ac-

counts as authentic, if they toere not so ?

That these accounts themselves are never

referred to in the Epistles, is surely no
argument against them. If an occasion

had arisen, such as necessitated the writing

of 1 Cor. XV., there can be little doubt that

St. Paul would have been as particular in

the circumstances of the Ascension, as he

has been in those of the Resurrection. The
fact is, that by far the greatest difficulty

remains to be solved by those who can

imagine a myth or fiction on this subject

to have arisen in the first age of the

Church. Such a supposition is not more
repugnant to our Christian faith and
reverence, than it is to common sense and
historical consistency.
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By the Ilev. Orby Shipley, M.A.

Third Edition, Small Svo. \s.

The Sacraments and Sacramental Ordinances
of the Church ; being a Plain Exposition of their History,

Meaning, and Effects.

By the Eev. John Henry Blunt, M.A., Author of " The Prin-

ciples and Practice of Pastoral AVork," "Household Theology,"

&c., &c.

Small Svo. 45. Qd.

Church Seasons and Present Times

:

Sermons chiefly preached at St. Luke's, Torquay.

By George CoUyer Harris, M.A., Incumbent of St. Luke's,

and Prebendary of Exeter; Author of " Lessons from St. Peter's

Life."

Small Svo. 5^.

Sermons preached before the University of

Oxford, chiefly during the years 1863—1865.

By Henry Parry Liddon, M.A., Student of Christ Church,

Prebendary of Salisbury, Examining Chaplain to the Lord

Bishop of Salisbury, and lately Select Preacher.

Second JEdition, Svo. 8*.

Scripture Acrostics.

By the Author of " The Last Sleep of the Christian Child."

Square 16mo. 1.9. (Sd.
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Semele ; or^ The Spirit of Beauty

;

a Yenetiau Tale.

By the Eev. J. D. Mereweather, B.A., English Chaplain at

Yenice.

Small 8vo. 35. 6i.

The Holy Bible

;

with Notes and Introductions.

By Chr. Wordsworth, D.D., Archdeacon of Westminster.

£ s. d.

r I. G-enesis and Exodus. Second Edit. 110
Yol. I. 385. \ II. Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy.

L Second Edition 18

j- III. Joshua, Judges, Euth. Second Edit. 12
Yol. II. 21s.

I lY. The Books of Samuel. Second Edit. 10

{Y. The Books of Kings, Chronicles,

Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther ...110
YI. The Book of Job 9

YII. The Book of Psalms 15

The Greek Testament.
With Notes, &c. &c.

By Chr. Wordsworth, D.D., Archdeacon of Westminster.

2 Yols. Impl. 8vo. U.

The Parts may be had separately, as follows :

—

The Gospels, ^th Edition, 21s.

The Acts, Uh Edition, 10s. Gd.

St. Paul's Epistles, 4ith Edition, Sis. 6d.

G-eneral Epistles, Kevelation, and Indexes, Srd Edition, 21s.

The Acts of the Deacons

;

being a Commentary, Critical and Practical, upon the Notices of

St. Stephen and St. Philip the Evangelist, contained in the

Acts of the Apostles.

By Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D., Dean of Norwich.

Second Edition. Small Svo. 6s.
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A Christian View of Cliristiiin History,

from Apostolic to INIediaeval Times,

By John Henry Blunt, M.A., F.S.A., Editor of " The

Annotat(;d Prayer Book."

Crowu 8vo. 76".

Sermons to Children

;

being Twenty- eight short Eeadings, addressed to the Child reji

of St. Margaret's Home, East G-rinstead.

By the late Eev. J. M. Neale, D.D., Warden of Sackville

College.

Small 8vo. 35.

Faith and Life

:

Headings for the greater Holy Days, and the Sundays from

Advent to Trinity. Compiled from Ancient AVriters.

By William Bright, M.A., Eellow and Tutor of University

College, Oxford.

Second Edition. Small 8vo. 5^.

Parish Musings ; or^ Devotional Poeins.

By John S. B. Monsell, LL.D., Vicar of Egbam, Surrey, and

Eural Dean. Tenth Edition.

ISmo, Is. ; or, in limp clotb. Is. 6d.

A superior Edition may he had, in small Svo, price 2s. Qd.

Standing and Stumbling.
Part I.—Seven Common Eaults.

Part II.—Your Duty and Mine.

Part III.—Tbings Barely Met AVith.

By James Erasmus Philipps, M.A., Vicar of Warminster.

Small Svo. 25. Gd.

{The Farts may be had separately, price Is. each?)
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Thoughts on Men and Things : a Series of
Essays.

By Angelina Gushington.

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 35. Qd.

The Electra of Sophocles.
With English Notes by R. C. Jebb, M.A., Fellow and

Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge.

Forming the First Part of Catena Classtcorum.

Crown 8vo. 3^. Qd.

The Acharnians and the Knights of Aris-
tophanes.

With English Notes by W. C. Green, M.A., late Fellow

of King's College, Cambridge; Classical Lecturer of Queens'

College.

Being the Second Part of Catena Classicorum.

Crown 8vo. 4*.

Thirteen Satires of Juvenal.
With Notes and Introduction by G. A. Simcox, M.A., Fellow

and Lecturer of Queen's College, Oxford.

Being the Third Part of Catena Classicoeum.

Crown Syo. 85. 6^.

l.^he Ajax of Sophocles.
With English Notes by R. C. Jebb, M.A., Fellow and

Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge.

Being the Fourth Part of Catena Classicoeum.

Crown Svo. 85. Qd.

\



Arithmetic for the use of Schools

;

with a numerous collection of Examples.

By R.D. Beasley, M.A., Head Master of Grantham Grammar

School, and formerly Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge
;

Author of " Elements of Plane Trigonometry."

12mo. Ss.

The JExamples are also sold separately :
—Part /., Mementary

Bules, Sd. Fart 11.^ Higlier Bules, Is. Qd.

Tlie Grreek Testament.
With a critically revised Text ; a Digest of Various Eeadings

;

Marginal Eeferences to Verbal and Idiomatic Usage ; Prole-

gomena ; and a copious Critical and Exegetical Commentary in

English. Eor the use of Theological Students and Ministers.

By Henry Alford, D.D., Dean of Canterbury.

4 Vols. 8vo. 102*.

The Volumes are sold separately as follows :

—

Vol. I.—The Pour Gospels. Fifth Edition. 285.

Vol. II.—Acts to II. Corinthians. Fifth Edition. 2is.

Vol. III.—Galatians to Philemon. Fourth Edition. ISs.

Vol. IV.—Hebrews to Bevelation. Third Edition. 32s.

The Greek Testament.
"With English Notes, intended for the Upper Forms of

Schools and for Pass-men at the Universities. Abridged from

the larger work of the Dean of Canterbury.

In one Volume, crown 8vo. {In the Frest.)
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The Formation of Tenses in the Greek Verb

;

showing the Rules bj which every Tense is Eormed from the

pure stem of the Verb, and the necessary changes before each

Termination.

By C. S. Jerram, M.A., late Scholar of Trinity College, Oxou.

Crown 8vo. Is. 6d.

Professor Inman's Nautical Tables,

for the use of British Seamen.

JVew Udition, by J. W. Inman, revised, and enlarged by the

introduction of Tables of J log. haversines, log. differences, &c.

;

with a more compendious method of Working a Lunar, and a

Catalogue of Latitudes and Longitudes of Places on the Sea-

board.

Eoyal 8vo. 21s.

An Outline of Logic,
for the use of Teachers and Students.

By Francis Garden, M.A., Sub-Dean of Her Majesty's

Chapels Eoyal ; Professor of Mental and Moral Science,

Queen's College, London.

Small 8vo. 4s.

Sacred Allegories

;

The Shadow of the Cross—The Distant Hills—The Old Man's

Home—The King's Messengers.

By the Eev. W. Adams, M.A., late Pellow of Merton College,

Oxford. With Illustrations.

JVeiv Edition. Small Svo. Price 5s.

The Four Allegories are also imhlisJied separately in ISmo.^ price Is.

each in limp cloth.

4
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Tlie New Testament for English Readers;
containing the Authorized Version, with a revised English

Text ; Marginal Keferences ; and a Critical and Explanatory

Commentary. By Henry Alford, D.D., Dean of Canterbury.

Now complete in 2 Vols, or 4 Parts, price 546'. Gd.

Separately,

Vol. 1, Part I.—The three first Gospels, with a Map. Second

Edltiofi. Us.

Vol. 1, Part II.— St. John and the Acts. 10s. Gd.

Vol. 2, Part I.—The Epistles of St. Paul, with a Map. IGs.

Vol. 2, Part II.—Hebrews to Eevelation. 8vo. 165.

Stones of the Temple

;

a familiar Explanation of the Eabric and Eurniture of the

Church, with Illustrations, engraved by 0. Jewitt.

By Walter Field, M.A., Vicar of Godmersham.

{In preparation.)

The Annual Eegister

:

a Eeview of Public Events at Home and Abroad, for the Year

1867; being the Eifth Volume of an improved Series.

Svo. {In the Press.)

*^* The Volumesfor 1863, 1861, 1865, and 1866 may he had,

2)rice ISs. each.

Thoughts on Personal Religion;
being a Treatise on the Christian Life in its Two Chief Elements,

Devotion, and Practice.

By Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.I)., Dean of Norwich.

JS'^ew Edition. Small Svo. Gs. Gd.

An edition for presentation. Two Volumes, small 8vo. IGs. Gd.

Also, a Cheap Edition. 3*. Gd.
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The Last Words of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ ; being a Course of Seven Sermons preached

during Passion Week, 1867, in the Parish Church of St. Mary, m
Twickenham.

Bj the Eev. R. S. Cobbett, M.A., of Pembroke College, "
Oxford.

Small 8vo. Ss.

Thomas a Kempis, Of the Imitation of Christ:

a carefully revised translation, elegantly printed in red and

black.

16mo. 25. 6d.

Sermons^ preached in Liverpool.

Ey Andrew Wilson, B.A ,, Curate of St. Catherine's, Liverpool.

Small Syo. Gs.

Homeri Ilias.

Edited by S. H. Reynolds, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of

Brasenose College, Oxford.

Vol. I. Books I. to XII. {Nearly ready?)

Thucydides. Books 1 and 2.

Edited by Charles Bigg, M.A., Senior Student and late Tutor

of Christ Church, Oxford ; Second Classical Master of Chelten-

ham College.

Crown 8vo. {In the Press.)
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The Olyntliiacs and Philippics of Demos-
thenes.

Edited by G. H. Heslop, M.A., late Fellow and Assistant

Tutor of Queen's College, Oxford ; Head Master of St. Bees.

Crown 8vo. {In the Press.)

Family Prayers

:

compiled from various sources (chiefly from Bishop Hamilton'

Manual), and arranged on the Liturgical Principle.

By Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D., Dean of Norwich.

Cheap Edition. 18mo. {In tlie Press.)

The Life and Times of S. Gregory the Illu-

minator, patron Saint and Founder of the Armenian Church.

By S. C. Malan, M.A., Vicar of BroadWindsor.

{In j^rejjaration.)

A Summary of Theology and Ecclesiastical

History : a Series of Original Works on all the principal subjects

of Theology and Ecclesiastical History. By Various AYriters.

In 8 Vols., 8vo. {In preparation.)

Annals of the Bodleian Library, Oxford

;

from its Foundation to a.d. 1807 ; containing an Account of

the various collections of printed books and MSS. there pre-

served ; with a brief Preliminary Sketch of the earlier Library

of the JJniversity.

By the Eev. W. D. Macray, 'M.A., Assistant in the Library,

Chaplain of Magdalen and New Colleges.

8vo. {In the Press.)



NEW PAMPHLETS.
Conference of Bishops of the AnijHcan Communion, holden at

Lambeth Palace, September 24—27, 1867. I. An Address, delivered at the
Opening of the Conference, by Charles Thomas, Lord Archbishop of Canter-
bury. II. The Resolutions of the Conference. III. Address of the Bishops to

the Faithful in Christ Jesus. Published by Authority. 8vo. Is.

Meetino^ of Adjourned Conference of Bishops of the Anofh'can
Communion, holden at Lambeth Palace, December 10, 1867. I.—Reports of

Committees appointed by the Conference. II.—Resolutions of the Adjourned
Conference. Published by Authority. 8vo. Is.

BT THE BISHOP OF CAPETOWIf.

A Statement relating^ to Facts which have been misunderstood,
and to Questions which have been raised, in connexion with the Consecration,

Trial, and Excommunication of the Right Rev. Dr. Colenso. By the Bishop
of Capetown, Metropolitan. With an Appendix, relating to the Election of a
Bishop, and containing further Replies to the Bishop of St. David's and the

Dean of Westminster. Second Edition. 8vo. l^.

BT THE BISHOP OF Ts'ORTH CAEOLIIfA.

The Uses of the Church : a Sermon, preached in the Anglo-
American Church at Paris, on the 27th day of October ; being the Nineteenth
Sunday after Trinity. By the Right Rev. Thomas Atkinson, D.D., LL.D.,
Bishop of North Carolina. 8vo. Is.

BT THE BISHOP OF KILLALOE.

A Charge to the Clergy of the United Dioceses of Killaloe and
Kilfenora, Clonfert and Kilmacduagh ; delivered in August, 1867, at the Ordi-

nary Visitation. By William Fitzgerald, D.D., Bishop of Killaloe.

8vo, Is. Qd.

BT AECHDEACON" CHrRTON.

Unity and Truth in CathoHc Toleration : a Charge, dehvered at

the Annual Visitation of the Archdeaconry of Cleveland. By Edwaed Chueton,
M.A. 8vo. 1.?.

Re -Union : a Sermon, preached in York Minster, Oetober 6,

1867. By Edward Chtirton, M.A., Archdeacon of Cleveland, and Canon of

Knaresborough. 8vo. Qd.

BT THE BEY. H. P. LIDDON.

There is a Holy Ghost : a Sermon, preached before the University
of Oxford, at St. Mary's, on Whitsunday, 1867. By H. P. Liddon, M.A.,

Student of Christ Church, Prebendary of Sarum, and Examining Chaplain to

the Lord Bishop of Salisbury. 8vo. 1^.

The Moral Value of a Mission from Christ : a Sermon, preached
in Christ Church Cathedral, at the General Ordination of the Lord Bishop of

Oxford, on the 4th Sunday in Advent, Dec. 22, 1867. By H. P. Liddon,
M.A., Student of Christ Church, and Chaplain to the Bishop of Salisbury.

Printed bv Command.

I
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nY THE DEAN OF NORWICH,

A Word for the Old Lectionary ; beinc: a Sermon on the Sunday
Lessons in Lent : with a Preface on tlie lievision of the Clmrtli Calendar of

Lessons : to which is added a Sermon in Vindication of the Coinmination Service.

By Edward Meyrick Goulburx, D.D., Dean of Norwich. 8vo. Is.

BY THE REY. DR. LEE.

The Irish Church Question : a Letter to the Ritiht Hon. Lord
DulVerin, K.P., on sonieRemarks ofhis respecting the Irish Church, in liis recent

Address, deU\cred at Belfiist, as President of the Social Science Congi-ess, on

Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1867. By the Rev. Alfred T. Lee, M.A., LL.D.,

Rector of Ahoghill, and Chaplain to his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant.

8vo. Gd.

BY THE REY. PREBENDARY BRERETON.
Newness of Life and its Pledges ; two Sermons, preached in

Exeter Cathedral. Bv the Rev. J. L. Brereton, M.A., Prebendary. Small

8vo. 6d.

BY THE EEY. DR. DYKES.

The Holy Eucharist the Christian Peace-offering : a Sermon,
preached in S. Oswald's Church, Durham, on Sunday Nov. 3, 1867. By
the Rev. John B. Dykes, M.A., Mus. Doc, Yicar of S. Oswald's. With
a Postscript, containing some notice of a Sermon preached on the preceding

Sunday before the Mayor and Corporation of Durham (and since published),

bv the Rev. G. T. Fox, INI.A., Incumbent of S. Nicholas, Durham.
Sinall 8vo. 4d.

BY THE RET. W. MILTON.

The Eucharistic Doctrine of Holy Scripture and the Primitive
Liturgies : Remarks on the Real Presence, the Commemorative Sacrifice,

Absolution, and Ritualism, suggested by the Charge of the Lord Bishop of

Salisbury. By William Milton, M.A., Assistant Curate of Xewbury.
SmaU 8vo. 2*.

BY THE EEY. J. W. INMAN.

A Few Thoughts Ivespecting the Nature of the Divine Eecord
for the Relief of the Perplexed. By the Rev. J. W. Ixman, Master of Chud-
leigh Grammar School, and Chaplain to the Earl of Hardwicke, late Fellow

of St. John's College, Cambridge. Small 8vo. 6d.

The Chasuhle not Anglican, but Roman. By the Rev. J. W.
IxMAN, M.A., Master of Chudleigh Grammar School, and Chaplain to the

Right Hon. the Earl of Hardwicke, late Fellow of St. .John's College,

Cambridge. Small 8vo. 1*.

BY THE EEY. J. H. THOMPSON.
The Fall of the Leaf: a Sermon, preached in the Parish Church,

Windsor, on Sunday, Oct. 27, 18G7. By J. H. Tiiomtsox, M.A., Curate of

Windsor; late Canon of iloutrcal Cathedral, and Harrold Professor of Divinity

in Bishop's College, Lennoxville, Canada. Small 8vo. 6d.
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In the course of JBublication,

CATENA CLASSICORUM,
A SERIES OF CLASSICAL AUTHORS,

EDITED BY MEMBEES OF BOTH UNIVEESITIES TJNDEK
THE DIEECTION OF

THE REY. ARTHUE HOLMES, M.A.
FELLOW AND LECTUEEE OF CLAEE COLLE&E, CAilBEIDGE,

AND

THE KEY. CHARLES BIGG, M.A.
SEIflOE STUDENT AND LATE TIJTOE OF CHEIST CHIJECH, OXFOED, SECOND

CLASSICAL MASTEE OF CHELTENHAM COLLEGE.

The Editors of this Series design to issue texts of all the authors which are coni-

uionly read, and to illustrate them with an English Commentary, which they will

endeavour to render compendious as well as clear. Standard hooks of Classical

reference being now accessible to every Scholar, it has become needless to insert in

notes the mass of extraneous matter which for older editions w^as indispensable.

On many subjects collateral to the text the Editors of the present Series wdll be
able to substitute reference for quotation, and will thus obtain greater scope for

carefully discussing points of scholarship closely connected with the text itself.

The Series is intended to be available not only for Classical Students at the
Universities, but also for the highest Forms of Public Schools.

The following Works are in progress:

—

HOMERI ILIAS, edited by S. H. Rey-
nolds, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of

Brasenose College, Oxford.

Vol. I. Books I. to XII. {Nearly ready.)

SOPHOCLIS TRAGOEDIAE, edited

by R. C. Jebb, M.A., Fellow and
Assistant Tutor of Trinity College,

Cambridge.
Part I.—Electra. 35. 6c?.

Part II.—Ajax. 35. Qd.

ARISTOPHANIS COMOEDIAE,
edited by W. C. Geeen, M.A., late

Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.
Classical Lecturer at Queens' CoUege.

Part I.—The Acharnians and the

Knights. 4s.

Part LI.—The Clouds and the

Birds. {In the Press.)

THUCYDIDIS HISTORIA, edited by
Chaeles Bigg, M.A., Senior Student

and late Tutor of Christ Church, Ox-
ford ; second Classical Master of

Cheltenham College.

Vol. I. Books I. and II. with
Introductions. {In the Press.)

HERODOTI HISTORIA, edited by H.
G. Woods, BA., Fellow and Tutor of

Trinity College, Oxford.

\

DEMOSTHENIS ORATIONES PUB-
LICAE, edited by G. H. Heslop,
M.A., late Fellow and Assistant Tutor
of Queen's College, Oxford ; Head
Master of St. Bees. {In the Press.)

DEMOSTHENIS ORATIONES PRI-
VATAE, edited by Aethije Holmes,
M.A., Fellow and Lecturer of Clare

College, Cambridge.

Part I. De Corona.

TERENTI COMOEDIAE, edited by
T. L. Papillon, M.A., FeUow and
Classical Lecturer of Merton College,

Oxford.

HORATI OPERA, edited by J. M.
Maeshall, M.A., Fellow and late

Lecturer ofBrasenose (College, Oxford.

One of the Masters in Clifton College.

JUVENALIS SATIRAE, edited by
G. A. SiMCOX, M.A., Fellow and
Classical Lecturer of Queen's College,

Oxford. 3*. Qd.

MARTIALIS EPIGi.AMMATA, edited

by Geoege Butlee, M.A., Principal

of Liverpool College; late Fellow of

Exeter College, Oxford.
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